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HOW TO REACH THE CENTER

Street Address: 10301 Baltimore Boulevard
Beltsville, Maryland 20705

Mail Address:

Telephone:

Visitors:

The Food and Nutrition Information
and Educational Materials Center
National Agricultural Library
Room 304
Beltsville, Maryland 20705

AC 301/344-3719
(24-hour telephone monitor)
Office Hours: 8:00-4:30
Monday-Friday

The National Agricultural Library is
located at, the Intersection of U.S.
Route 1 and Interstate Route 495
(Beltway Exit 27 North), Beltsville,
Maryland, 15 miles northeast of
Washington, D.C. The visitor parking
area is accessible from Route 1 and
from Rhode Island Avenue. Shuttle
service is available between USDA
(downtown Washington) and the Library.
Transportation is also available by
Greyhound bus and by taxicab.

June, 1974
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CONTENT

The Center's Scope

The Food and Nutrition Information and Educational Materials Center (FNIC)
is designed to assemble, maintain and disseminate resource materials for train-
ing School Food Service personnel who implement USDA's Child Nutrition Programs.

In addition, through the FNIC, users have access to the total resources
of the National Agricultural Library (NAL).

FNIC collects literature related to food service and nutrition. These
materials include books, journal articles, pamphlets, government documents,
special reports, proceedings, bibliographies, etc. In addition, FNIC maintains
a collection of non-print media in.the form of films, filmstrips, slides, games,
charts, audiotapes and video cassettes.

Documents, articles, and audiovisual aids of substantial interest to the
school food service and nutrition education community are selected for inclusion
in the Catalog. To further aid the user in selecting materials of interest,
each document selected for inclusion in this catalog has been indexed using a
specialized vocabulary specifically developed for this collection. An informative
abstract, extract, or annotation is also included. Documents located in the NAL
collection are designated "Available from NAL."

The 1974 Supplement to the Catalog contains a listing of materials processed
by the Center from April 1973 through April 1974. The indexes at the back of the
Catalog are cumulative and refer to materials listed in both the June 1973 Catalog
and June 1974 Catalog Supplement. Additional supplementary catalogs will be
issued as warranted by the number of acquisitions processed for the collection in
subsequent periods. A separate Catalog "Audiovisual Guide to the Catalog of the
Food and Nutrition Information Center" is available.

Comments and suggestions about the content of these Catalogs should be
addressed to:

Head, Food and Nutrition Information and
Educational Materials Center

Room 304
National Agricultural Library
Beltsville, Maryland 20705

U.S. DEPARTMENT
OF HEALTH,EDUCATION i WELFARE

NATIONAL INSTITUTE
OFEDUCATION

00CUMENT
HAS SEEN REPRO)UCE0 EXACTLY

AS RECEIVED
FROMRON OR ORGANIZATION

ORIGINxT
INTS OF VIEW OR OPINIONSTATE° DO NOT NECESSARILY

REPREENT OFFICIAL
NATIONAL INSTITUTE

OFOUCATION POSITION
OR POLICY
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AVAILABILITY OF REFERENCES CITED

The Food and Nutrition Information and Educational Materials Center accepts
requests for materials by mail, telephone, and personal-on-site visits.

Loans: The FNIC lends most print materials for a period of one month. Non-print
media (i.e., films, transparencies, etc.) can be loaned for two weeks only. No
more than three (3) non-print media can be loaned at any one time to one person.
Films will be scheduled no more than one month in advance.

When ordering materials listed in the Catalog please include the following
information: Accession Number (i.e. 157-73); Title, and FNIC Call Number (i.e.
TX 655.U5 F&N). (See page viii for sample entry).

The FNIC primarily lends materials to the following groups:

1. Employees of the Food and Nutrition Service, USDA

2. State School Food Service Directors and Staff

3. County, City or District School Food Service Personnel

4. Colleges and Universities offering courses applicable
to school food service training

5. Professional societies and research institutions
involved in school food service and related subject
are: as

6. Selected libraries with which FNIC shares reciprocal
arrangements

Journals and other noncirculating materials are available in the Center
for on-site use by other persons working or visiting in the Washington metropolitan
area who are qualified researchers or students from the general public.

Photoduplication: The Center reserves the right to provide photocopy of journal
articles or reprints in lieu of loan of the journals which are requested outside
the Washington area. Inasmuch as one copy of these publications are purchased
and shelved by the Center, direct loan of magazines and newsletters is not
feasible.

ii
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Free Distribution: Most of the printed publications of the Department of
Agriculture, and publications issued by the State Experiment Stations and
the State Agricultural Extension Services, may be obtained free of charge
by applying directly to the issuing agency. The FNIC does not distribute
them.

Special bibliographies and lists of materials obtained in quantity
by the Canter may die distributed to school food service personnel from
time to time. Write to the Center if you wish to have your name placed
on the mailing list.

iii
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ORGANIZATION AND RETRIEVAL

The food service and nutrition profession represents a diverse audience- -
the State School Food Service Administrator, the District Supervisor or Manager,
the individual school food service personnel, the college teacher, the student
or researcher. The Food and Nutrition Information and Educational Materials
Center (FNIC) Catalog has been organized to serve the information needs of this
audience.

The main sections of the FNIC Catalog are:

1. Bibliography: The bibliography is composed of bibliographic citations
of the materials acquired by FNIC prior to the publication of this Catalog. Each
citation includes an accession number (assigned sequentially with the last two
digits representing the year of issue for the Catalog, i.e., 237-73).* Following
the accession number is the title; author; publisher and place or an abbreviated
journal title; volume, issue and inclusive pagination; series number, when
appropriate; date of publication; and FNIC's call number. Descriptor terms, indicate
the subject matter included in the article. An informative abstract or annotation
follows each citation.

2. Subject Index: Descriptor terms appear in an alphabetical index
followed by title arranged numerically by accession number.

3. Personal Author Index: Names of all personal authors are arranged
alphabetically, followed by accession numbers of pertinent citations.

4. Corporate Author Index: Names of all corporate authors are arranged
alphabetically, followed by accession numbers of citations.

5. Title Index: Titles of all citations appear in alphabetical order
followed by the accession number.

*The accession numbers in this supplement of the Catalog begin with
2366-73. This is a continuation of the June 1973 edition of the
Catalog. The indexes in this 1974 edition are an accumulation of
the 1973 edition and 1974 supplemental edition of the Catalog.
(i.e.: some accession numbers in the index will refer to citations
listed in the 1973 Catalog)

iv
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Format

The Catalog is arranged so that the user may focus his attention on
the food service and nutrition education area which is of interest to him.
This is possible by the grouping of documents and articles into broad subject

categories within, the bibliography.

The categories used in this Catalog include:

Consumer Education

Consumer Economics, Consumer Protection,
Open Dating of Food

Nutritional Science and Nutrition Education

Diets, Food Analysis, Food Habits, Food
Science, General Works on Nutrition Education,
Health, Malnutrition, Nutrition Related
Diseases or Disorders, Nutritional Surveys

History

Food Problems, General Works on Foods and
the Food Service Industry, Historical Works
Tracing the History of Food Programs

Food Standards and Legislation

Food Grades, Food and Nutrition Related
Legislation, Food Standards, Labeling,
Laws

Management and Administration

Administration, Computer Applications,
Contracts, Financial Management, Food
Preference Surveys, Food Service Management,
Personnel Management, Public Relations

8



Education and Training

Adult Education, Audiovisual Aids, Career Education,
Curriculum, Educational Planning, Educational
Programs, Inservice Education, Personnel Training,
Teaching Techniques, Vocational Education,
Vocational Guidance

Menu Planning

Automated Menu Planning, Cycle Menu, Meal Management,
Menu Design

Food Preparation and Production

Food Delivery Systems, Merchandising, Quantity
Food Preparation, Weights and Measures

Equipment

Cleaning Equipment, Cooking Equipment, Equipment
Standards, Equipment Storage, Facilities Planning
and Design, Waste Disposal Equipment

Sanitation and Safety

Accident Prevention, Equipment Sanitation,
Food Sanitation, Foodborne Illnesses, Hygiene,
Pest Control, Safety

Food Technology

Food Packaging, Food Processing, Food Preservation,
New Products

Programs - General

Child Nutrition Programs, Federal Programs,
Food Programs, International, National, State,
and Local Programs

Recipes

The Art of Cooking, Cookery Native to a Specific
Country or Locale, Recipes

vi



Reference Materials

Dictionaries, Directories, Food Composition
Tables, Information Science, Statistical Data

Purchasing, Receiving and Storm e

Care and Handling of Food, Food Delivery,
Food Selection, Food Storage, Purchasing
of Food and Equipment

Retrieval

This Catalog provides the user with several access points to the FNIC
Collection. The broad subject categories group ciatations within designated
areas of interest.

When trying to locate a particular document by a specified author,
title, or on a specific subject, use the indices at the back of the catalog.
These indices will aid in locating relevant documents in the main bibliography
section of the Catalog.

Computer Retrieval

The FNIC data base has been included in the National Agricultural
Library's sale magnetic tape. Therefore it is possible to search the FNIC
data base by using a computer on-line interactive system. This type of
bibliographic searching is currently available through the Lockheed, "DIALOG"
System and System Development Corporation's on-line bibliographic search service.

Further information on the Lockheed "DIALOG" System is available from
Lockheed representatives, Dr. Roger K. Summit, Department 52-08, Building 201,
Lockheed Palo Alto Research Laboratory, 3251 Hanover Street, Palo Alto, CA.
94303, Phone: (415) 493-4411, ext. 45034 and Mr. Robert Donati, 405 Lexington
Avenue, New York, N.Y., 10017, Phone: (212) 697-7171.

Additional information on the System Development Corporatic'n is

available from (West Coast) Ms. Judy Wanger, SDC, 2500 Colorado Avenue, Santa
Monica, CA. 90406, Phone: (213) 393-7277 and (East Coast) Ms. Linda Reuben,
SDC, 5827 Columbia Pike, Falls Church, VA. 22041, Phone: (703) 820-2220.

vii
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SAMPLE CITATIONS

Book Citation

Accession Number
N12-73

Title PLANNING THE SCHOOL LUNCHROOM
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Corporate Author
School Lunch Division Place of Publication

Personal AuthorMargaret M. Morris ....../Pagination, Date
Washington 9 p. illus. 1947

FNIC Call Number TX655.U5 F&N
Facilities planning and layout, Descriptor
School food service, School Terms
lunch programs

Notes Reprinted from The American
School and University, 1946
edition
Abstract: With proper planning,
minimum lunchroom requirements
can be met on a budget while
allowing for future expansion
Sample floor plans are shown, Informative
and the important factors Abstract
affecting planning are discussed.

Journal Article Citation
Accession Number

OPTIMIZING OUR HUMAN RESOURCES
Personal Author J. E. Shinn

Sch Lunch J 25(4): 28-30, Apr 1971
Journal 389.8 SCH6
Abbreviation Food service occupations, School
Call Number food service, Training, Work

Simplification
Abstract: Suggestions for efficient

Informative use of food service personnel by
Abstract management through improved

performance, training, and work
methods.

viii

Title

Vol., Issue, Incl.
Pagination, Date

Descriptor Terms
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BIBLIOGRAPHY

Consumer Education
2366-73
FAMILY FOOD BUM? CO/DE. Revised.
American National Red Cross
Vasbiagtom, DC, American National Red Cross 1 p. Dec 1972.
T2356.444 F S
Adults, Oclyetiag, Consumer economics, Cost-of-living, Food
prices, Food purchasing.
Abstract: This guide ou cost of adequate food per individual
on a staadard family budget was prepared by the Americas Kati-
meal Red Cross is December 1972. Figures are gives for 20
different sex-for-age categories on a weekly or monthly basis,
with perceatage adjustments for smaller families, sating out,
ad holidays. Data base is actual tests of food as provided by
the OS Department of Agriculture sad Bureau of Labor Statist-
ics. The guide is intended for , and those who cork
with the economically disadvantaged.

2367-73
TIE COST OF A DIETARY REVOLUTION.
Daniel G AlletUtZ
New Tea Times p. 1-2. Oct 21, 1973.
2116.11 tett
Adults, Food cost, Food supply, Grain products, world probl-
ems.
Abstract: ho wish to Meow shy food prices have
risen so sharply i remit mouths will find some of the answ-
ers is this article written from the commodity market wangler
ist. In brief, as average diets improve everywhere, it requi-
res sore grates to produce the desired seat than it does to
feed people cereal diets alone. This and increasing population
pressures on available foodstuffs create shortages, and push
prices sp. The author concludes that this situation will prob-
ably be with us for a long time to come.

2364-73
Ell DOING BOOK; AN IIPKRIMINTAL APPROAC1 TO COISOMIR 'DUCAT-
ION.
?aura Bliss
Bedford, Mass., Riddleser Coemunity College, Division of Cont-
inuing 'duration, Consumer Resource Center 114 p. 1973.
TI335.115 FS"
Applied learning, Budgeting, Consumer economics, Consuser
education, lducational programs, Laws, !regret design, Program
pleasing, Purchasing.
Abstract: This is a handbook outlining a suggested program
is consumer education based on a series of 22 structured exer-
cises designed to teach selected consulter topics by providing
actual experience with a variety of purchasing situates*. The
book is tuatara in two parts. The first part deals with estab-
lishiag consumer edscatiom program. The seemed part presents
the actual instructional content of such a progras. Topics
Laclede values aid fisaacial goals, budgeting and money meg-
'seat, vise shopping, credit and consumer protection laws,
commestr rights Varies besimesseenis responsibilities, and low
to seek help for consumer problems.

2369-73
TOXICITY OF FORE FOODS.
Edloa M Boyd
Chemical Rubber Coepaay
Cleveland, Chemical Rubber Company 260 p. [1173].
11531.15
Food adulterants, Food contaminamts, Toxicants, Toxicity.
Includes bibliographies. Avenel,' from NAL .

2370-73
TI! GREEMOCIR; TI! COISOIER'S GUIDE TO FRUITS AND META,-
LIS.
Joe Carciose, sob Lucas
Sam Francisco, Chronicle Books 242 p. illus. [1172].
TI401.C3 FS"
Commoner education, Cookie, methods, Food preparation, Fruits,
aaaaa tisq, Nutrient values, Plant sources of foods, !irritat-
ing, Vegetables.
Abstract: For a lumber of years, food has bees viewed as just
smother product aaaaa tine from the bounty of our industrial
technology. Agriculters becase gob; business, gigantic, isle-
rsomal sup kets sesame up is shopping centers all across
the coestry, and prepackaged, quick-fix processed foods mare
purchased by the sillies.. Now the pendulum has began to swing
back is the other direction. People are ',getting back to basi-
cs is terms of the food they eat; tad there is al:thing more
basic than fresh produce. This book reacquists the cossuser
with the items of fresh product generally available in neighb-
orhood grocery stores, presidia, the shopper with valuable
laformaties ea each ites. Is the settles es beets, for exam-
ple, the co aaaaaa cal leers vbere beets come from, how they
are grown, the varieties available, the masons is which beets
are meet pleetiful, the marketing practices used to brim,
beets free farm to dimmer table, the nutritional value ef
beets, and the 'see that can be made of beets when planate,

13

and preparing a seal.

2371-73
CORSON'. IDOCATIO ES NUTRITION.
Clinton 0 Chichester
In Proceedings of the National School Food Service Conference,
Rutgers Univ., 1972 p. 141-145. June 27-21, 1972.
TI345.13 1972 F$I
Child nutrition progress, Cossumer education, Food habits,
Food preferences, Food selection, Isstructiosal aids, Mat-
tes, Nutrition educatios, Nutritional labeling.
Abstract: The person who u aa ads nothing about attrition
is unlikely to eat nutritious diet or to select nutritious
foods for his or her children. This fact becomes all-ipertast
when considering the establishmmt of an effective child sets-
itioe progras. Nutrition ediecatios meat amens, parents as
much as school children because it is hose where children
Dears the basic eating habits and food preferences that last
throughout their lifetime. Istritienal labeling of commercial
foods will provoke as initial interest is the setritive valve
of foods. This Lutenist must them be caught aid held by inten-
sive programs is consumer education and uutritiom. Schools
will play as isportaat role. Is the total education ef the
adult and child there is a seed for coordisatLes of edscutio-
al methods and contest. There soot be a cessosality is the
description of foods consistent with basic educational effo-
rts. Intense sotivational h is seeded to find eat how
consumers cies be p ded to improve their diet and leers to
prepare foods so as to retain the attritional valve.

2372-73
TI! WORLD DLIT RIVOLOTIOI.
Alexander Comfort
Custer Report p. 35-36. An, 1973.
JA3.C4 F$5
Adults, Caloric intake, Costumer edacatiom, Food beliefs, Food
habits, Food prices, Preterits, plant.
Abstract: The author of this article for the adult reader
considers rising food prices to be, nnosq other Wogs, a
harbinger of a world food shortage, and presents some suggest-
ions for continviag to feed ourselves well in the future while
making mere the rest of the world is also properly nourished.
le favors commercially produced vegetable proteins, unsatura-
ted butter, greater stress on fish aid fresh vegetables, and
eating less to delay aging while controlling obesity. Aid
since be considers diet habits to be anthropologically costro-
bled, be favors promotion of these acts by propaganda.

2373-73
FROI TOOK CO -OP 1011 ECONOIIST...RICIP2S, 'COMM TIPS, UTRI-
TION AND FOOD FACTS, COISOM AND PRODUCT INFORMATION.
Consumers Cooperative ef Berkeley, inc.
Crichsond, CA], Consumer's Cooperative of Berkeley, Inc. 1

v. (loose-leaf). 1171.
TI356.C6 Fil
Basic nutrition facts, Commoner education, Food preparation,
Food purchasing, Food selection, Food storale,,lealth educat-
ion, Recipes.
Abstract: This is collection of SS leaflets which deal with
a variety of epics such as food baying, food pre aratios
(including reap's), product information, aid basic nutrition
principles. lack was orates by a boa* economist and could be
used separately or in differest combinations.

2374-73
COBSMR EDUCATION IATIRIALS PROJECT.
Co aaaaa rs Maim
It. 'ernes, Consumers Onion of United States 6 vols.
1173.
TI335.C6 FAN
Adolescents (12-11 years), Adults, College studests, Consumer
education, Sducatiosal pregame, Preschool children (2-5 yea-
rs), School children (6-11 years), Teaching guides.
Abstract: Consumers Onion has developed these books for teach-
ers, administrators, community leaders aid parents to be used
in co aaaaaa educatios programs berth in schools and other sett-
lags for people of all ages, from preschoolers to college
students and adults in the community. They are based on case
studies of actual education programs, which are described.
Approaches are varied, and designed to implement the education
pro . Nutrition, food and noon economics are included at
every level.

2375-73
F1011i FRIED-ClICKIN DINWESS.
Consumers' Woe
Co aaaaaa Reports 38 (6): 402 -405. June 1173.
321.1 0762
Chicken, Consumer education, Convenience foods, Food cost,
Food safety, Proses foods, Proteins, Recosseaded Dietary Alio.
maces.
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DITILIOONAVNT

2376-73

Abstracts OSSO111,011 and food service anagers who utilise
packaged frosea foods shield be interested la this comparative
study of taste gad nutritive valve of masher of breads of
f fried-chicke di . Saaltaties was satisfactory. The
dialers provided about 6 grass of protein but at a cost per
posed of protein far higher than those of usual :motels sear-
cols if bought separately.

2371 -73

VORLD.S SMINDIST 220C221 SMOPP211 !SUS MOO 311 0013 IT.
S teer Dapro
Fa. Circle 83 (3): 24-26, 158-164. Sept 1973.
21355.F3 1411
Adults, Meeting, Coaseser education, Costs, Feel purchasing.
Low ince'e groups.
abstracts An agriceltaral ',tension aide takes a reporter on
a shopping trip through a espersarket te deem:strati. to his
hoe she teaches lower tacos homemakers beg to feel their
families sell es very loo budgets. Asciag he:: tips are respect-
son-shop different stores, cut steaks er chops from lower-cost
seats, make unit-cost comparisons of quantity 'archness. use
eggs nod nonfat dry silk for their good autrities at low cost,
and weigh all fresh produce to deternime its cost per posed.

2377-73
Tel VAT TO A c011501122'S BEARS: FDA CONSOM:2 SPECIALIST.
Charles I Dick
FDA cos 00000 5 (7): 10-14. Sept 1972.
T2335.76 psii
Adults, c 000000 r education, cosseser protection, Food and Dreg
Adeinistratiom.
Available as a reprint from the GPO
Abstract: ghat the Food and Drag Adsimistratioafs regiomal
Cossuser Specialists de and ca. do te help the oasewife are
outlined i this report. Moe the consumer can help this speci-
alist is also suggested. Oases and locatioas of these Special-
ists are given in the paper.

2378-73
EATING ST TN. TOWERS.
Money Nag 2 (5): 59, 61. gay 11173.
21201.16 pip
Consignor education, Cosvemieace foods, Food habits, Legislat-
ion, Nutritional labeling. Smacks.
Abstract: This article for lls briefly that infer-
antion the latter cam expect to find on food packages when the
nutritional labeling law goes late effect. the article goes oa
to suggest that some products, whoa labeled, say sell better
than others, once the shopper sees what nutrients they cost-
al.. The example cited is pizza, a well-liked smack food.

2373-73
FOOD PACES (P15. 1973).
Nati Food Situation RFS 113: 4-8. Feb 1973.
1.941 32773
C 0000000 economics. Semiotic influences. Food coseasptioa.
rood Price.. Food supply, Government role. Marketing. Predict-
los, statistical aaalysis.
Abstract: 1973 retail food prices will be 6% above 1972 lev-
els. Food prices may rise nor. slowly than in 1972, but by the
* ad of 1973, foods ia all categories will be higher priced
than in December 1972. Prices of livestock-related foods will
rise eons rapidly than crop-related food prices. Restaurant
prices will probably rise sore rapidly too. The removal of
wage-price restrols along with the advance is whelesale food
prices and stronger demand from greater disposable iacose will
contribute to the increase. / 1972, retail food prlies rose
4.3%, well above the advance for 1971, but still below isicren-
see in 1970 and 1969.

2380-73
FOOD Sp2NDING AND INCON. (F28. 1973).
N ati Food Sitsatios IFS 113: 8-12, Feb 1973.
1.941 32773

economics, economic lafleences, Food prices, Food
purchasing, /scone, Prediction, Statistical analysis.
Abstract: Fool espeaditures far 1972 rose 1.2%, less than the
increase for any other major consumer item. The Lerman* was
due to higher prices. Per capita c 00000 ptioa was does sligh-
tly, and population growth dere o significaatly. As the
lac 00000 in disposable tacos. exceeded galas is feed espendit-
are', the oo f tacos* allocated to food declined is 15.7%.
In 1973, expeaditares may rise 7.5% tee to iscreasea in both
prices and con.usptio.. The proportion of laces allocated to
food may shriek farther.

2381-73
TIE SDPIRMARINT 111D$001: ACCESS TO OWL. FOODS.
Nikki Goldbeck, David Goldbeck
N ew York, carper and Row 113 p. Rev. 7, 1973.
22356.06 TIN
Adults. Cosseaer econoairs, rood fade. fool grades. Toad parc-
h /Hail. Fwd quality, ilealth beliefs, Recipes.
Abstract: !big book offers the besseelfe may tips Oa hew to
buy good polity feeds free that tee sapersarkets offer, and
lacludes suggeetleas also is hew te prepare then. Although
the visphasis is en Rantural or ',organically grows fools,
the inferaation is also of general interest.

2382-73
GOOD MILLS FOR LISS MON82.
Cl laiversity, litessiog-Service
e erie S Idealism

Clessom, SC, Clemson University lat.:autos Service 16 p. Apr
1973.
T1715.C45 PSI
Adults, Magic nutrition facts, Cooking techniques. Fool gro-
u ps, Food 'escheats", 'gam Plallvisq. Recipes.
Abstracts This booklet for the housewife who wishes to feed
her family well bat *resole/rally suggests hoe to plan the
fealty diet, bay feeds if high nutritive valve for the stoney,
cook to reasons astrieats,inad gives a masher of low coot
recipes, larludial sixes te sake at hose.

2353 -73
TWO VATS TO Si? LISS MILK FOR TOUR MOUT: SOORTVIIGNIT NILK
ARTOIS PO /ND IV ONLAVA82: Vile A 8ALL0 ISl'T A GALLOP.
Noblart gedierme, Larry Verner
Melia 8 Cosseaec 1 (5): 10. Apr 1973.
O PS801.114 PSI

Cessaser ederatift, leaseresest, Milk, Packagiag.
Abstract: The heesewife till learn free this article that a
faulty that Iriaks 3 genesis of silk a week could lose a full
glass if the cartes: was sot properly filled at the pleat.
terthersere, plastic centiliters shrink as such as S per cent
if they sit for 21 hears sc sore after they are molded. If
they are filled immediately, this problem does sot occur.

2384-73
10112 FOOD DOLLAR.
leasehold Pleases Cerperatios, Nosey engagement Institute
Chicago, leasehold Pinnace 32 p. illus. 1972.
21356.16 F S
Ceasnser edscatiell, coevesiesce feeds, Food preparation. Food
prices, Food storage, Proses foods, Labeling, Menu 'lensing,
leacimg ails.

t: This booklet of food beylag, prepatatios and storage
hints coal) be used equally tell in classes of hose economics
at the high school level and by the individual bouseelfs.

2385-73
218 COVSVOIR NCOVONICS of OUT PRICING.
N aas 8 teaks's, Ales R laarisi
J Nark Dee 10 (nag 1973): 277 -55. Aug 1973.
280.38 J822
Cassese r educaties. Feed purchasing. Lou ince.* groups, Sort° -
econseic states, Wait pricing.
Abstracts Two econosists have exasined the introduction of
unit pricing is food sterols, and conclude that, Male it sakes
choosing cheaper items easier for soot shoppers, low -income
shoppers do not appear to sake significant ass of it, eh
Biddle- and high-incose shoppers do. The explamatioa nay lie
in a lower ability to ualerstaad this unit price labeling
system. for cossneers, hose ecesselets, and others who advise
log tacos, groups.

2386-73
SCOIDCARD FOR 8,22211 RATING.
Michael Jacobson. Sandra Sageyagn, Mary T Goodwin
Center for Science in the Public Interest
Onshingtoa, center for Science in the Public Interest 31 p.,
tables. 1973.
22356.53 PSI
basic natritiee facts, cosseeer eiaratioa. Fool cost, Food
purchasing, Food quality, Nutrient values.
Abstracts This booklet for the cea 00000 has bees cospiled to
help shoppers cheese foods for their utriest content.
on the ideas presented in the sealer author's book, Nutrition
Scoreboard, foods are rated on point system 'blab gives
preference to protein, masticated fats, five vitasins, iron,
calcium and sere trace ainerals and bulk. Peiats are subtrac-
ted for saturated fat and sugars. Feeds are cited by bread
same. other sheppial gad feed preparation fiats are offered,
e ach as use of snit pricing and store breads, and how to cook
vegetables to sin/also nutrient loss. The authors suggest the
booklet be gives te welfare reels/eats, attests of hose aides,
and similar persons.

2387-73
TOURS SIOPPI1S 8D8I TO TURN Ogg TO FRONT FOODS.
Arnie Rats
Quick Presea Peels 36 (3): 16-13. Oct 1373.
389.8 Q4

ecesoairs. loom
Purchasing. Fool selectiea,
itional quality, Surveys.
Abstracts A survey see ado of shoppers to flue eat their
attitules twirl froses fools. Tong adults purchase sere
frozen feeds than any ether age 'reap: and the over-55 sad
ender-25 groves, despite the necessity for cussing their homes
on tighter budgets, believe freSes foods offer then a good
valve. All shoppers agree that frozen predicts are easy to
prepare, but yeusger shoppers have sere resfidesce is their
satritiesal value, sest shoppers dislike tie-in merchandislag,
and the elder the customer the sere vehement the dislike.

foods, food pre o is, Food
(sods. Nerchaadisimg, str-

2388-73
SUGGESTIONS FOR CORSATIVG CLII$IIO FOOD PRICES.
N ary Margaret Lase
S erails Sousse 22 (5): 19. iug/sept 1973.
1121451.1111 pies
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Food cost, Food purchasing, Food service supervisors, Institu-
tional feeding.
Abstract: This brief article. "rates for nursing hose 'deist-
strators, offers a number of suggestions for controlling costs
of serving food shire saintaiming adequate nutrition. They
include taking advantage of seasonal price changes, buying
competitively, watching plate vast, serving the foods that
are most acceptable, and training employees in increased effi-
ciency. The information should be of interest to food service
administrators.

2399-73
DON'T LET FOODBORNE ILLNESS SPOIL YOUR CIRIST1AS FEAST.
Margaret Morrison
FDA Consumer 7 (10): 15 -23. Dec 1973/Jan 1974.
TX335.F6 rim
Adult education, Food contaminants, Food handling, Food purch-
asing, Food safety.
Abstract: Though food contamination in the hose is possible
anytime, during holidays Hes preparations are larger and sore
festive, the possibliities are greater. Twelve suggestions are
given for proper care of frozen foods.

2390-73
TOXICANTS OCCURRINC NATURALLY IN FOODS. 2d ed.
N ational leOearch Council, Cossittee on Food Protection
Washington, National Academy of Sciences 624 p. illus. 1973.
TX531.26 1973
Food analysis, Food contaminants, Food poisoning, Toxicants.
Toxins.
Available from NIL .

2391-73
READ TIE LAM BEFORE YOU BUY.
Sue Ann Petry
Americas Rome Economics Association
u ashington, American lose 'co:logics Assn. p. teacher sect-
ion, 5 p. student section, with cover. Nov 1972.
21552.PM ESN (MPS, home economics learning packages, so.
104 B)

Adolescents (12-19 years), Consular education, instructional
materials, Labeling, Legislation.
Abstract: This learning packet has bees designed to alert
students to imfornatioe on labels of caused foods and their
importance and meaning for his. Tests and other learning acti-
vities are suggested for students sod teachers. Eighth grade
level.

2392-73
STNETCIIIG F000 DOLLARS: NL PLANNING MINTS AID BODOBT-WISI
RICTUS.
Quaker Oats
{Chicago] Quaker Oats 36 p. 1972.
TX356.032 Fil
Basic nutrition facts, Censuses education, Food purchasing,
Recipes.
Abstract: This booklet presents food shopping and storage
tips, tables of equivalents, tables of ingredient substitut-
ion, and discusses daily need for foods from the lasic Four
Food Groups, and food sources of the sore cosmos nutrients.
Lou -cost recipes are also included. This would be useful
publication for the housewife, and in consumer education. A
Spanish translation is available.

2393-73
C010 1ACER WM SOS DOUSES RINDIN MIS. (SPA)
Quaker Oats
{Chicago] Quaker Oats 40 p. 1972.
TI356.03 Fie
Basic nutrition facts, Co aaaaa r education, Food purchasing,
Recipes.
Title of Original: Stretching Food Dollars: Neal plansiug
hints and badget-wise recipes (in Spanish).
Abstract: This booklet presents food shoppiag and storage
tips, tables of equivalents, tables of ingredient substitut-
ion, and di daily need for foods from the lasic Four
Food Groups, and food sources of the sore cosmos nutrients.
Low-cost recipes are also included. This would be useful
publication for the Spanish- speaking housewife. An Tallish
version is available.

2394-73
YOUR PERSONAL GUIDEBOOK OW FOODS.
Safeway Stores
Oakland, Safeway Stores 32 p., illus,. 1973.
71355.52 FIN
Consumer education, Food groups, Food preparation, Fool qual-
ity, Menu planning, Snacks.
Abstract: The consaser is offered number of tips in this
pamphlet on: foods in the Basic Four, different cuts of seat
and how to buy tiles, grading, quality and cooking methods,
seafood*, milk and cheese, froze. foods, snack', spices sad
herbs, and fresh produce. It could be used in home ecomouics
classes for junior high and high school students.

2395-73
SCIINCE IND TR' CONSUMER.
Arthur T Schramm
Food Technol 27 (6): 22,74,26,29. June 1973.
369.5 F7399
Communication (Thought transfer), Consumer education, lass
media, Scientific methodology.

2401-73

B ased o a paper presented at food Update 173, New Orleans,
La., March 27, 1973.
Abstract: The author discusses the problems involved is prese-
nting scientific knowledge to the consumer. Included is
discussion of consumerists and the media, the scientific met-
hod, and the efforts of IFT'AS zpert panel on food Safety and
N utrition and the Committee es Public Information.

2396-73
?NOSE CONTROVIRSIAL CIIIICAL ADDITIVES.
Linda Steuart
Pas Mesabi 5 (12): 24-25, 42, 44-45, 47. Dec 1973.
11773.F3 Fie
Additives and adulterants, Adults, Chemicals, Consumer educat-
ion, Food safety, Legislation, Research.
Abstract: If you don't know whether food additives are harml-
ess or harmful, you are in the same case as the chemists or
the government, says this article for the consumer. The author
describes how food products are tested for safety in the labo-
ratory, and discusses some of the legislation concerned with
food safety.

2397-73
C010 CONFRA NORTALIZAS EVLATADAS ! COIGELADAS. (511A)

0.5.4Agriceltaral Marketing Service
Washington, SPO 24 p. illus. Sept 1972.
U356.052362 FS" (U.S. agricultural Marketing Service. lose
and garden bulletin no..167-S)
Adults, Canned foods, Consumer education, Food grades, Frozen
foods, Vegetables.
Title of Original: low to bey canned and frozen vegetables
(is Spanish).
Abstract: A guide for the Spanish-speaking housewife on qual-
ity of various grades of processed vegetables, this pamphlet
would be useful for 2v:tattooists who work with Spanish langu-
age populations.

23,11-73
C010 COIFIA! LOS I01505. (SPA)
0.S.,CAgricultural Marketing Service
W ashiston, GPO 1 p. foldout. Sept 1972.
T1356.0523" ESN (U.S. agricultural Marketing Service home
and Garden Bulletin no. 144-5)
Adults, Consumer education, Iggs, Food grades, Food purchas-
in.
Titgle of Original: low to buy eggs (in Spanish).
Abstract: This little folder for the Spanish-speakimg bosoms-
h er describes how eggs are graded for quality and for size,
and offers facts on their nutritive value, and how to keep and
cook them.

2311-73
UT'S 11111121IWG TO FOOD PRIM? (FILMSTRIP/CASSITTE TAFE.

U.S., Dept. of Agriculture, Office of Communication
W ashington, 0.s. Dept. of Agriculture Office of Communication
ilmstrip, 153 fr., 35 am, col., 30-min. cassette tape. Aug
1973.
11D11005.6.W4 Pill AT
Adults, Agriculture, Consumer education, Farm prices,
Food prices, Food production.
Abstract: This filmstrip with sound tape tells the consumer:Ay
the cost of his food has risen, particularly in recent years,
from the point of view of the farmer who produces it. One
farmer serves as narrator, and suggests that food is still
good bargain, taking less of the 1s earnings proporti-
onately than other goods over time. Could be used in junior
high aid high school home economics cl

2400-73
MAT'S "MEWED TO FOOD PRICES?

U.S., Dept. of Agriculture, Office of Communication
Washington, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 16 p. Apr 1973.
71356.05234 ESN
Adults, Agriculture, Consumer economics, Cost-of-living, Fars
pricer"; Food purchasing, Food supply.
Abstract: In this brochure the U.S. Dept. Of Agriculture atte-
mpts to show that, despite rising food costs, a lesser propor-
tion of income is spent os food than was the case 20 years
ago, the last period of sodden inflationary price rises. The
f has benefitted little from food price increases.

2401-73
IOW TO 10! FOOD: LISSOM AIDS FOR TNACIERS.
U.S., Dept. of Agriculture, Agricultural Marketing Service
Washington, DC, GPO 52 p. illus. 1973.
71356.05232 Fil (U.S. Agricultural Marketing Service. Agricu-
lture handbook no. 443)
Adolescents (12-19 years), Basic nutrition facts, Bibliograph-
ies, Consenter economics, Co aaaaaa education, Food purchasing,
Instructional materials, Teaching aids.
Leesoleafs so binder.
Abstract: This handbook of seven lesson aids has been designed
for use is hose economics or conniver education courses, for
high school students, and is adult education, especially with
the ecomosically disadvantaged. It offers the teacher informs-
ties on how to get materials aid what kind to get, background
information on the subject of each lesson, suggestions for
teaching, and quizzes with . The subjects covered are
seat, dairy products, eggs, poultry, fresh, canned and frozen
fruits and vegetables, andhow to get more for your money.
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2402-73

2002 -73
C011$11113 ILL; ?NZ 1111100$ OF A0OICOLT011 1165.
0.1..11Dept. of &Wagner,
Wasisgtem, D.C. 496 p. 19165.
521.035 FIB
B udgeting, Cessemer seem:mice, Comsemer education, Zquipeent,
Peed perchasiag, Nome ecesomics, Bose msagemest, Safety.
Abstract: This book is intended to reflect some of the Depart-
ent of Agriculture's work os behalf of co . A variety

of tepid,. all aimed at educating the coasts's, are discussed
is detail by various authors. The chapters tell how to buy,
use, Bed sake food, clothing, household furnishings, sod *qui-
pest. The coessuer is also instructed is matters of mosey
manageseat, hose, yard, and garden care, ity projects
for bettering the lot of the , use of leisure tise,
aid tile art of staying healthy.

2403-73
ION TO Si A NISI SIOPPRI: 4011 NRAT P01 TOON NONZT (SNOB 'I
PILL).
U.S., In teasion Service
lashington, D.C. 2 filmstrip keys, 15 fr. col, 16me, and
phemedisc 33 1/3 rpm. (a.d.).
71356.054 P$1 AV
D edgetimg, Comsuser *ascetics, Food prices, Food perches/mg,
food selecties. Lobelias. Neat. Beat cuts.
Distributed by Double sixteem Co., neaten, Ill., for use with
feseral electric Show IN Tell photo-viewer.
Abstract: The thrifty food shopper will get the best astritio-
n al value for his or her mosey. This Show 'II Tell kit esplaiss
the principles et budgeting, how to reed label, how to judge
feed prices by calculating the cost per unit, and how to judge
the atritiosal worth of a product. /a the wisest, entitled
llers Neat for Soar Boaey.n seat cuts are explaised aid evalu-
ated is terms of the amount of usable meat per pound-cost.
N eat grades are also discussed, and the less popular or less
tender meats are maggot:tea as a good value whoa properly coo-
ked.

2404-73
SWUNG TOT WIlD; A MOOT POI BALM NADER'S CUT= PON STUDY
OT OZSPONSIVI LAW 0 FOOD WITT IND PIZ COMM. MUST.
B errien Uellford
Coster for Study of Responsive Law
Now York, Grossman 410 p. 1972.
511951.03 Pie
Additives sod adulterants, Adults, Cosmos education, Food
safety, aaaaaa es, Neat, Pesticide residues.
W ith as lir:Auction by Ralph Bader. Bibliography: p. 357376.
Abstract: This book has bees :mitten for the amnion by Ralph
ader's Center for Study of lespoasive Law on food safety. The

topics lave:Militia are seat, poultry and pesticides in foods,
asd 'oven:lentil regulations concerning them. The coscerm is
how to keep safety criteria is step with escalatiag technolo-
gic advances. Quotes are backed by as extensive bibliography,
including government documents. This bookie concerned with
ethics as well as with facts.

2405-73
W HIT TODAY'S COSTOURS AIN SATING MOT p10111 FOODS.
Quick Frozen Foods 36 (2): 73 -03. Sept 1973.
309. 04
!valuation, Peed preferences, Proses foods. Surveys.
Abstract: Supermarket customers i 17 major U.S. cities were
asked their opinion of frozes foods. luspondeats agree that
froses food products generally taste good. are easy to prep-
are, are economical, sad are nutritionally eased. Customers
e nder 25 years of age use mere f foods than older castor.
ors. Families with. the highest laces's, and therefore pr
bly with greatest access to haute cuisine, are most *nth:leis-
* tic about the taste of from foods. is for display cases,
customers prefer the upright wall sodels to the waist-high
f boxes. Nest shoppers found the aisles of frosen food
sections too cold for cesfort, bet this cold air mysdrome does
amt inhibit the purchasisg of frozen food items. Labelle, of
all ingredients including any additives was dossed ispertast
by $91.611 of the shoppers. Proses vegetables are the cost wid-
e ly purchased frese food item, along with fruit juices aid
seafeeds. Couplet* f di . Ming inexpensive, are most
heavily purchased by those with Jocose' of $5,000 or under or
those living ales*.

2406-73
MT'S PERIOD !ISM FOOD COSTS?
N ht's Bow Nome Icon 37 (7): 11-23. Oct 1973.
321. W55
Cessemer 'wane/ca. lcoaesic influences, Food cost, Food ecos-
*tics asd cOnsemptios, Food industry, road prices, Food perch-
asiag, larketiag.
Abstract: easy factors costribute to the recent increases in
feed prices: greater demand; greater consumption of meat (b-
eef, in particular); popelatiee increases; farm price fluctea-
ties deo to natural forces; *mem shortages; plus many oth-
ers. This article describes the arketisg process and the
expenses lac:aced by the food isdestry, the flow of nosey
within the industry, and what is proses tly beimg dome to stab-
Mx* foal prices.

2407-73
Till PRIMP ROVIROBORNT FOl BONSINSZ.
Philip L white
B air Bees 36 (3): 9, 12. Oct 1973.

Pall I

3$9.1 1957
Foot beliefs, Food fads, Food misimformatiom, Labeling, lass
media, Betritin education, Professional education.
Abstract: This article analyses the reasons for continued
prevalence of food misisformaties in this country. They imcl-
vie lack of peer review by other purveyors of such inforsat-
iom, the hanger of the public for sew promises from prelimin-
ary research, and the need of the mass sedia for controversy.
The author concludes that an education caspaign is needed to
!Retract the public i the new labeling isformatio in order
to help is the fight against nutritios sonmense. For all nutr-
ition educators.

2400-73
GRASSROOTS BOTNITION--01, COOSONI PART/C/FATION; MANTRA POUL-
SO 111101IAL microns, 1972.
Cuculy D lilliass
Al Diet IssoC 63 (2): 125.129. lug 1973.

309.0 A134
Cousener education, Nutritios education.
Abstract: Present teaching asd application of mutational
principles seed revision. lo amount of scientific investigat-
Lo and knowledge will achieve adequate etritios for an indi-
viudal er population until the application of the art of
n utrition receives more serious commideratios. ghat setters is
actual food intake aid the ability f people to utilise it.
Decease training of professiosels and paraprofessionals takes.
place is is:siltation*, such workers cannot know the needs asd
resources of the hoses, eves though it is in the home that
n utrition matters. dsowledge is seeded of the physical, men-
tal, aid social aspects of malnutrition, especially is child-
rem admitted to hospitals. Only then, will the ultimate vale
of nutrition programs lie in their application.

2409-73
;MU'S VIZB OF FOOD SUITT.
Virgil 0 Bodick
FDA Consumer 7 ($): 4 -1. Oct 1973.
71335.1,6 rss
Cos ducatioa, Food and Drug Administration, Food safety,
'owners* diseases, Nutritional labeling, /esticide residues,
lozicaits.
Abstract: Nutritionists asd consumers *like will read with
interest this article telling what hazards in foods are of
most concern to the Food and Drug Administration, and what
the latter is doing about them. The consumer oust also assume
role in asserts, food safety. Topics touched on /naiad*

foodborae dime's*, tonic metals and taral toxins, pesticide
residues, functional ingredients of foods, and nutritional
Labelle,. It is here the consumer say he a* effective control
of food safety, through informed understanding.

2410-73
40 POINTS TO FOID1N MOT 711 COSTONZI OF TI! FUTURE.
(ack Frozen Foods 36 (2): $5-$11. Sept 1973.
3$9.1 (14
Costumer economics, F foots, Marketing, Planning, Predic-
tion, Purchasing.
Abstract: Probing the future of the f food market, it
is possible to make aerials firs predictions. There will be
sasy more cons by 19$0. They will be better educated and
more affluest. They will live in smaller domiciles, have more
leisure time, will eat out more, and.will prefer quick-fix
seals at hone. Rita:les will he smaller, more compact, and
designed more efficiently, with rapid-cook ovens and fold-away
appliances. Cunt ill pay more tteatios to nutrition,
demand stricter labeling, and regain; greater proof of qual-
ity. The increased demand for new products will be the life-
blood of the frozen food indestry. F food departments in
Sep kets will be bigger than Weer and frozen foods will be
integrated with nom-f in satellite displays so customers
cos cospare products. Supermarket storage/display cases for
f foods will be completely redesigned. New insulated
packaging will keep foods frames loager, and greater emphasis
will be placed es product sampling as merchandising techni-
que. As supermarkets get too large for quick shopping trips,
neighborhood stores will become more popular.

Nutritional Science and

Nutrition Education

2411-73
*NAT TO ZAT ABS BIT.
Geraldine Acker
'Moots, Osiversity, Cooperative Zit:oast°, Service
Urbana, Ill., Univ. ef Ill. 2 p., illus. Oar 1969.
TI364.A2S Flu (Osiversity of Illinois, Cooperative Ertensio
Service: circular 950)
B asic Nutrition facts, Food groups, Nutrient sources.
Abstract: This leaflet features a comprehensive chart on nutr-
ient 'maces and functions, and brief guide to the foss food
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greens. It costains hints om preparing and storing fowls. It
is suitable for adult use with individuals or groups from a
variety of educatioaal backgrowds.

2112 -73
GRONT1 OP CIILORM IRON RITIRIRLY POOR PAMIRS.
B lanca Adri , Jen 1 Bent', George G Graham
Amer J Cita lair 26 (9); 926-93D. Sept 1973.
311.6 J624
Aathroposeetry, Children, Disadvantaged groups, Malnutrition,
Peru, Professional education.
Abstract: Growth mad developsest of brothers and sisters of
poor la children who had been hospitalised for severe
malastritio has bees followed for fear years. Jody weights
for age approached those of D.S. childrea of the same age,
but height growth man cossistestly lower. Mead circa 000000 ce
measures slowly /accessed toward an intermittent' mew. The
authors conclude that seesingly healthy siblings of salsourin-
d"childrea cannot be coasidered to have been well smartened,
or to be expressing their mantic Weida' for growth. For
professional aetritioalsts.

2113 -73
MEM Mien OF VOTNITIONAL 110CIRNISTRI: VITO APPLICATIONS
aro irtnrsrfarion.
Aatony A 141 Albanese
New York, Academic Press v. 1- MS
0P514.2.1116 Psi
Biochemistry, Carbohydrates, Dietary standards, Metabolism,
etritlea, Proteins, Research.
Secludes bibliographies.
Abstract : A matt-volume treatise that presents the priacip-
les aid procedures for determining factors affecting the str-
itiosal melee of foods. Discussions wage from the astritiosal
med metabolic aspects of circadian rhythm' to effects of prot-
e ta quality aid quantity on protein utilisation.

2111 -73
TRIGLECIRIDINIA.
largaret J Albriak
3 Am Diet Assoc 62 (6): 626-630. Jew 1973.
369.6 1134
Arteriosclerosis, Diets, Nypertriglywridenia, weight redact-
loa.
Abstracts Nypertriglyceridesia is risk factor in arterioscl-
erotic heart disease. It is probably the intermediate also
particles of moderate or aild triglyceridenia that are athero-

Nypertriglyceridwia say also cause the systematic
map toe of arteriosclerotic heart di , as 'iglu pecto-
ris or sodden death. The cause of hypentriglyceridenia is not
Wow, although carbelydrate-isduced limmia, or hypentriglyc-
eridesia, results Wes the system is flooded with carbohydr-
ate. Genetic factors account for about one -fifth of hyperlime-

ia patisats 'LW myocardial infarction; of theme, hypert-
riglycaridesia was reported to be the basic logien in about
two-thirds. weight reduction is the most effective form of
diet therapy. Reciprocal changes between triglycerides and
cholesterol oa low-fat diets aust be kept is sled.

2115 -73
MINT ADTANCRS 6 PROBLINS II NUTRITION S FOOD SCIENCE, AND
IMPLICATIONS Foe COMO NUTRITION PROGRANS.
carom Altschul
In Proceedimgs of the National School Food Service Conference,
Rutgers Univ., 1972 p. 16-27. June 27-29, 1972.
21345.13 1972 Fie
Child nutrition programs, Food science, Innovation, Nutrition,
Prediction, Research, School lunch.
Abstract: The school food service plays an essential role in
the up-grading and maistesauce of the utritioaal states and
food habits of children. School officials, soy aid la the
future, mist be prepared to develop to the utmost the mew
techniques of feeling and utritios education that mill be
e nded to Jarrow the as jet inadequate child Nutrition progr-
ams. These new techniques mast help solve not oily the exist-
ing problems of children bet ale* the anticipated problems
that they will face as adults. Ow of the most ispertant cow-
owlets will be to aaaaa ge a workable system of feedback from
the coeauaity in which the child lives is order to better
define the child's problems vis-a-vis .atritioa aid edscatioa
so that corrections in child ietritios programs can be made el
a continuing basis.

2416-73
211 TOLE OF PAT AS A NOTRIRNT.
Venal" J Woe
Food Prod Dew 7 (4): 42.44.46,46. lay 1973.
1D9000.1.1,64
Digestion and absorption, Fats wed oils, Fatty acids, Lipid
metabolise disorders, Lipids, Metabolise, Nutrients, Obesity.
Abstract: Stacie lipids ca be suck di chemical compose's,
it le understandable that the body can use them is many diffe-
rent ways. The usigme and aeceseary part they play is various
metabolic processes petits out their eamentiality. Vet this
same class of compose's, although essential to mensal physiol-
ogy, is also involved is such pathologies as obesity and athe-
rosclerosis. Scientists are wit agreed es the role fats play
is the etiology of theme diseases, despite coatis:nes resea-
rch. Further study should resolve some of the d gen-
tioas sad bring into balanced perspective the role of fats in

1 physiology.

2422-73

2417-73
N IIRALS AS ITRIMITS.
Ronald J Awn
Food Prod Dew 7 (7): 32,34,36,39,42. Sept 1973.
109000.1.F61
Calcine, Chlorine, lagswisa, limerals, animism Daily Require-
w ets, Phosphorus, Potassium, Sodium, Sulfur.
Abstracts Detailed accounts of sailor minerals (regain" by
the haws body in gran went.) cover eutabelins, physiologic
feactioas, reninneats, aid sources of calcine, phosphorus,
momentum, sodium, potassium, chlorine, aid sulfur, diagram
describing the metabolism of dietary calcine is give', and a

y of the roles of major inew' is presented im tabular
fors, the relative diatribe:tine aid interchange of phosphorus
is also illustrated. Rack soothe relates the specific iseral
to appropriate vitamis interaction and describes deficiency
results.

2416-73
TRACI NIVIRALS AS UTRIMITS.
Renal' J Amin
Food Prod Den 7 (6)1 74,76,61,64. Oct 1973.
109000.1.F64
Chromium, Copper, Digestion aid absorptive, Iodine, Ices,
Nicreastriente Seleiias, Trace elemeats, Stec.
Abstract: essential dietary elemests include inn, copper,
iodise, sal amuse cobalt. sinc, solybdines. fluorine, chroa-
ism, wed wield's. Also fouled la the human body are alumisen,
boron, and cadatems heaver their specific physioleeical fusc -
tions are sot knot'. The astritiosal physiolegy of each of the
*gentle' trace eleaests is described in sow Letall. The fate
of absorbs' tree is illustrated and table describes metabol-
ise, physiologic function, dietary regal aaaaa ts (for min,
w ows. Gad children), aid food sources for essential trace
elements.

2419-73
211 TRI-STATI NUTRITION SORTIE: A PEDIATRIC PRISPICTITR.
American Academy of Pediatrics, Committee to Review the Tea-
State etritios Survey
Pediatrics 51 (6): 1095-1099. Jew 1973.
RJ1.P4 WV
Weals, Childrea, Growth, Nalastritios, Nutritional surveys,
Obesity, Professional educatica, Vatted States.
Abstract: Substantial numbers of children under 17 years of
age *sashed is the tea-state U.S. 'atation survey mere maln-
ourished, according to the evaluatios of this committee of the
Aserica academy of Pediatrics. There was evidence of growth
retardation and iron deficiency anemia la children from low
income families. Obesity was fend to be a cosson problem. For
professional health workers.

2420-73
NILE TIR 1111/F/CMIT (SLIDES).
American Dairy Association
ashiagtos 50 slides, 35 am, col. Nov 1%1.
T1379.152 PSI AT (U.S. Consumer and Earl:ening Service. Food
makes the difference series, no. 2)

Adults, Calcium, Dairy foods, Food groups, Food guides,
Silk, Protein foods, Recipes.

ith 26 p.
Abstract: The com=ertietewife mill lear fro Wes% slides
why milk is a component of the lento our food groups, how to
incorporate silk aid silk products in the foods .he feeds her
featly via several recipes demosstrated, and the nutrient
watributioas of milk foods, especially of protein and calc-
les. Some guides on kitchen measures sad their equivalents are

2421-73
S ILK, BASIC TO GOOD NUTRITION (SLID1S).
American Dairy Association
ashington 70 slides, 35 me, col. Oar 1970.
21379.15 FS AT (U.S. Co aaaaaa and Marketing Service. Food
mikes the difference series, so. 3)
Adults. Food guides, Loy lacome groups, Ness plain/as, 111k.
Recipes.
Vith 30 p. lee guide.
Abstract: These slides are part of series for adult homemak-
e rs our Food Iwkies the Differesce. Silk is shown we part of the
Mimic Four food groups, and its see in low cost meals is
stressed. Neal plans/as, the contributions of daily foods to
striest needs, and methods of preparing dishes containing

milk are shoes. Liao illustrations of the recipes suitable for
reproduction are imolai," in the Barrette, guide.

2422-73
111AI TIE co OF TOOTH DRCAT.
American Deets' Association
Chicago (6] p. illus. 1966.
1161.142 FIN
Dental caries, Vestal health.
abstract: awful for intermediate aid secondary school stude-
nts. The three links is the obeli' of tooth decay fermentable
carbohydrates, bacteria es" tooth surface susceptible to
decay - are described scientifically. Two ways of breaking the
chess are avoiding sweets and brushing the teeth. Vise Umbel -
cal Mores used in the telt are defined.
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2123 -73

2123 -73
!MILO( (SPA)
American Dental Association
Chicago 12 p. 1970.
RK61.143 PAN
Teeth.
Title of Original: Do it!
Abstract: Directed to disadvantaged young adult and high sch-
ool students. Foldout shows pictures of brushing teeth and
dental clesnsers. Reasons for having a clean south are given
in outline fore.

2424-73
9RTNEEN TOO AND NE IS TOUR SMILE.
Aserican Dental Association
Thicago, American Dental ism:. 12 p., illus. with photos.
1971.
RK61.148 FIN
Adolescents (12-19 years), Dental health, Food selection,
Snacks.
Abstract: I booklet lased at the adolescent. !aphasia' is on
importance of dental health to appearance. Toothbrushing,
regular dental visits, and wise eating are stressed.

2125 -73
A GUIDE FOR EVALUATING CONSUMER IDUCATIOI PROGRAMS AND MATERI-
ALS.
American Nome Economics Association
askington, D.c.. American Nose Iconosics Association 21 p.

June 1972.
11335.08 ESN
Co aaaaa r education. Learning, Professional education. Program
evaluation.
Abstract: Nutritice educators may find these brief geidelines
useful in setting objectives. selecting curriculum or program
content. learning experiences, and evaluation of progress and
enterials. Evaluation criteria for each phase are expressed
graphically in rating scales of 1 to 10. representing excell-
ent through poor.

2426-73
THE REALTOR WIT TO EIGN LESS.
American Medical Assocciation
Chicago. American Medical Assn. 5 p. 1973.
RM222.2.A5 PSI
Adult education. Basic nutrition facts, Nutrition. Obesity.
Weight control.
Abstract: This leaflet is a guideline for losing weight. a
healthy way. SI:plains the ',pinch test" used for testing for

ight. Lists "ideal" weights for en and women at various
heights and shows how to calculate the necessary member of
calories for maintaining or losing weight.

2127 -73
FOOTIFICATION OF NONFAT MILK SOLIDS NIT!: VITAMINS A AND D.
Aserican Medical Association. Council on Foods and Nutrition
J Amer Med Assoc 197 (13): 1107. Sept 26, 1966.
'15.1148 FIN
Dried foods. Fortification. Fortification agents, Silk, Nos-
fat foods. Vitamin A. Vitamin D.
Abstract: The AMA Council on Foods and Nutrition recommends
that son-fat, dry silk be fortified to the use extent and
w ith the same fat-soluble vitamins as whole fluid silk, which
was not being done in 1966 when this statement was released.

2428-73
GUIDILINRS POI TOTAL PARR:17111AL NUTRITION.
Americas Medical Association. Council on Foods and Nutrition
J Amer Med Assoc 22 (13): 1721-1729. June 26. 1972.
1115.A48 FIN
Rosipsent. Intravenous feedings. Nutrient intake, Nutrient
requirements, Nutrition programs. Parenteral feeding. Patient
car.. Therapeutic and special diets.
Abstra:t: Nutritional and sedical science have gotten to the
point where a patient's nutritional states cam be improved
and maintained solely through Jet aaaaa ous feeding (total pare-
nteral nutrition) for prolonged periods while enderlying dise-
ases are being treated. There are still some problems with
regard to formulation, sterile prepafatioa, and safe admisist-
ration of the nutrient solution. This article outlines a prac-
tical program for simple. inexpensive, and sterile preparation
of standard solutions in closed systems. and discusses precis-
tioss, administration. equipment. and nutrient requirements
for total parenteral nutrition.

2429-73
IRON II ENVICNED (NEAT FLOUR. FARINA, BREAD. BONS, AID MOLLS.
American Medical Association. Couscil on Foods and Nutrition
J Amer Med Assoc 220 (6): 855-859. May 8, 1972.
1115.A48 PSI
B reads, Inrichmest. Farina. ?lour. Food and Drug Admisistrat-
ion. Iron, Iron - deficiency anemia.
Atetract: In this article, the ANA council cis Foods and lutri-
tion reiterate% its previous conclusion that it is is the
public istrest to increase the iron contest of *snicked wheat
flour. farina, sod bread products as proposed by the FDA.

2430-73
DIET AND CONONAH SEAR? DISEASE.
American Medical Association, Council on Foods and Nutrition
J Aser Med Assoc 222 (13): 1647. Dec 25, 1972.
115. All

PLOW 6

Cardiovascular disorders, Cholesterol, Coronary heart disease.
Diet isproesest. Diet patterns, Dietary factors, Medical
factors.
Abstract: The average level of plasma lipids in U.S. men and
some' is too high and leads to heavy risk of heart disease,
thus the AMA recommends that: (1) measurement of plasma lipids
become a cootie, part of physical (2) people with high
lipid levels should receive dietary advice; (3) the dietary
plans should include all 141 nutrients: (4) modified
foods for these diets should be readily available on the mar-
ket and easily indeetifiable by proper labeling: (5) high
priority should be given to studies of plasma lipid modificat-
ions and reduction of other risk factors and the effect of
these on the iscideace of heart di

2131 -73
MISTIMES FOR NNOLI MILK.
Americas Medical Association, Cosncil on Foods and Nutrition
J Amer Ned Assoc 208 (9): 1694-1695. June 2, 1969.
1115.A48 PSI
Pilled silk, Food quality, Food substitutions, Tortificatios.
Imitation foods, Imitation milk, ilk, Nutrient values.
Abstract: people must lease the differences between whole
coins milk, filled milk, and imitation milk, protein in filled
milk comes from skim milk solids, while in imitation milk it
comes fros as isolated vegetable protein filled silk contain -
ins the amount of non-fat solids as in skim silk and fortified
with vitamins A and D is a nourishing, inexpensive product.
Imitation milks should be thoroughly checked to be are they
costal.n a nutritional vale, equivalent to cow's milk.

2132 -73
MALNUTRITION AND NONNI IN TIE ONITRD STATES.

eamerican Medical Association, Council on Foods and Nutrition
J Amer Ned Assoc 213 (2): 272-275. July 13, 1970.
115.148 PSN
American Medical Association, Deficiency diseases and disord-
ers, Demography, longer. Malnutrition. socioeconomic influen-
ces, United States.
Abstract: This is a position paper outlining the general fa-
cts, extent, and effects of malnutrition in the United States
and p ing the envisioned role of the American Medical
Association in combating hunger aid malnutrition.

2133 -73
INPROVSNENT OP NUTRITIVE QUALITY OF FOODS; A COUNCIL STAM-
M:T.
American Medical Association, Council on Foods and Nutrition
J Aser led Assoc 205 (12): 160-161. Sept 16, 1968.
115. A411 nu
Concentrates, Enrichment, Food additives, Food composition.
Formulated foods and specialised products, Fortification,
Nutrients. Nutritional quality, Processed foods.
Abstract: The ANA Council on Foods aid lutrition endorses the
addition of nutrients to foods ender certain conditions: (1)
the intake must be below desirable levels in diets of signi-
ficant portico of the population; (2) the supplemented foods
should likely be consumed in adequate quantities; (3) supplia-
nt:tett:se slat not cause nutrient imbalance: (%) added nutrie-
nts mast be stable; (5) added nutrients east be physiologica-
lly available from the food; and (6) there most be reasonable

gainst excessive intake. The composition of some
cosmos foods should be iaproed by alterations in formulation
or processing. Efforts to develop new and improved foods sho-
uld continue.
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2131 -73
IRON MICMAC!' IN TIN UNITED STATES.
American Medical Association, Council on Foods and Nutrition
J Amer Ned Assoc 203 (6): 107 -112. Feb 5, 1968.
R15.A48 PSI
Deficiency diseases and disorders, Demography. Iron, Iron -
deficiescy anemia, Medical factors, Nutrient intake, Nutritio-
J al rehabilitation. Netritiosal status, United States.
Abstract: Iron deficiency is found to be high in the United
States is infants and pregnant woolen, particularly vhea sensi-
tive measeremeats of iroa and iron binding capacity are emplo-
yed for detection. The IDA for iroa is high, and the foods
that contain iron in sufficient ancients are either sot readily
available or are considered particularly unpopular by large
segments of the population. Therefore, getting enough iron in
the normal diet is difficult. Further studies are urgently
needed to defile sore clearly the incidence of iron deficiency
in the 0.S.. to clarify further the availability of food iron
and the actual dietary iron intake of the popalatios, and to
determine in the sale the safe upper limits of from supplemen-
tation.

2435-73
COIPICTIOIS AND SOFT DRINKS IN SCIOOLS.
Americas ',Alicia Association, Council oa Foods and Nutrition
J Amer Med Assoc 180: 92. Jane 30, 1942.
1115.A48 ESN
Candy. Food habits, Food intake, school children (6-11 years)
, School lunch programs, Soft drinks.
Abstract: This is a :Mort statement by the ANA Council on
Poods and utritios opposing the sale and /or distribatios of
confection and soft drinks is school lunchrooms aad other
school facilities on the grounds that lobes given a choice, a
child may choose the less nutritious foods. The statement
stresses that u school leach program is supposed to encourage
students to adopt good food habits.
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24)6-73
IMPONSANC! OF TITANS, D MILK.
Americas Medical Association, Council on Foods mad Nutrition
J Amer Med Assoc 159 (10): 1018-1019. Nov 5, 1955.
1115.1144 ISM

Deficiency diseases aid disorders, Fat - soluble vitamins, Fort-
ification, History, Milk,' Wriest values, Nutritional adequ-
acy, Rickets, Titanium D.
Abstract: The fortification of milk with vitamin D began in
1933, and Uses that tine the incidence of infantile rickets
is the U.S. has dropped to practically zero. The role of vita-
aim D in normal physical growth is well established. The Coun-
cil on Foods and Nutrition miffing' its policy of recommend-
ing fortification: of silk with vitiate D at 400 OSP suits per
quart. All fortified silk (whole or evaporated) should coeform
to USPIS standards. It should be spot-checked twice yearly for
vitania D potency, and it should costai no eselsifier usacc-
epted by the FDA for use in food.

2437-73
CAN FOOD NUE TIE DIFFERENCE?
American Medical Association, Dept. of Foods and ',tattoo
Chicago, American Medical Assn. 4 p. leaflet. 1964.
11361.I6A0 FIR
Adolescents (12-19 years), Diet intonation, Food coasumptioa,
Food fads, halt! educatios.
Abstract: Leaflet stressing importance of proper foods for a
teen-ager. She Basic Pour is described giving the mutational
reasons for iscledise each group i the daily diet. Girls are
cautioned about seal skipping and fad diets, while boys are
gives to olOraland that good foods help then have stronger
bodies.

243$-73
MULTI MID WEST POSSUM {POSSUM.
American National Red Cross
(Vashigto, D.C.71 9 posters, 8 1/2 x 11 in., teacher's
guide. 1970.
RA777.04 FIB
Basic health facts, Basic nutritios facts, Class activities,
Primary grades.
Abstract: A series of sine color pOster depicting variety
of health and safety situations is which a child could be
involved. The antritioe poster is titled 'Good food gives you
grow power." Bach poster has teacher reference inforsatioa on
the back. It includes g I discussion, goals, and suggesti-
ons for class projects.

2439-73
splice OF IVCORPORATIMI OP LEAPT AND POP -Ill!! VIGITIRLIS IN
ISE SCROOL LUNCH OR TIE GROVU AND NUTRITIONAL STATUS OF CNIL-
DUN.
K Amanda.
Food 'Ur Notes Rev p. 22-23. Jaz/PO 1968.
389.9 A073
Abstracts, Growth, Leafy green vegetables, ig4no planning,
N utritional status, Research, School children (6-11 years),
School lunch programs, Vegetables.
Abstract: This abstract describes a study in which it was
found that improvement in the growth, nutritional status, and
mental development of children receiving leafy green vegetab-
les in their school lunch diet was definitely greater than
improvement observed in children not receiving such vegetab-
les.

2110 -73
MULTI FOODS VERSOS TRADITIONAL FOODS: A COMPARISON.

Appledorf, V I Wheeler, J A Koberger
J Milk Food Tech 36 (4): 212 -211. Apr 1973.
44.8 J$24
Bacteria, Consumer education, Food analysis, Food prices,
Health foods, Pesticide residues, Professional education,
Abstract: Samples of health foods analysed for chemical compo-
sition, bacterial contamiatios, and pressure of pesticide
residues were compared ou these points and in price with simi-
lar traditional foods. The chemical cospoeition of the Nutrie-
nts analysed for-protein, fat, carbohydrate, moisture aid
ash--in the two kinds of foods was similar. Sis of 2W health
food samples and three of 2W traditional foods showed bacter-
ial contamination, p bly due to inadequate packaging.
Sues health foods and three traditional ones contained polyc-
hlorinated biphesyls, though they were below the Federal tole-
rance levels. Wealth foods get 1.7 times higher is cost
than traditional foods. For nutrition educators and other
professionals.

2441-73
VITRIISTS TO GO.
leopard Appledorf
Past Food 72 (5): 102-104. May 1973.
389.2538 P82 PS/
Commercial food service, Past-food chains, Nutrient content
determination, Nutrient quality determination.
Abstract: This article discusses the author's studies of the
nutrient coateat of meals from fast -!cad um:Laurasia. The
results show that them: foods have a better nutrient content
than what is generally thought, and the author feels the seals

via Burger Aug.n Mcdonald's, etc., at least near the
University of Florida where he has conducted his experiments,
do not deserve to be called "junk foods...

19.

2448-73

2112 -73
ARE VE IV THE KNOBS
Food Pews goys Girls 23 (2):1-6. 1973.
T1341./6 P811

Additives and mialtersets, Censurer education, rood safety,
Labeling, Milk, School children (6-11 years).
Abstract: Isforsatios os food, especially on food safety,.
labeling, and additives, is offered for school Undue, gra-
des 4 to 8, is this newsletter.

2113 -73
TIE SCIPICE OF NUTRITION.
Mariam Thompson Arlin
N ew Pork, Macmillan 360 p. 411us. 1972.
TX354.A75 FBI
B ody composition, Dietary standards, Food supply, Nigher educ-
ation, Metabolism, Natation education, Nutritional status,
Textbooks.
Abstract: This teat requires no background in chemistry or
physiology. It is organised to shoe the involvement of nutrie-
nts is the function ef varieis basin body systems. Vetritios
is thus related to aspects ef health and physical !section
that are of great iaterest sad concern to the stillest. The
test is divided into three parts. Part I approaches the study
of Written from the cellular level. Part II considers salta-
tion in relation to the whole hedy. Part III presents backgro-
Ind material on determining Wriest seeds and evaluating the
n utritional states of Americans. It contains m summery of the
results of nutrition surveys conducted i the United States
during the past 30 years.

2444-73
R/T$OGIN RETENTION OF ADULT MAU SUBJECTS RIO CONSUMED 111112T
AID RICE SOPPLENSMTED WIT, CN/CIPEA, SESAME, MUM, OR NUT.
Ulu least, Moles I Clark, VDU lee Moon
Amer J Clio Muir 26 (11): 1195-1211. Nov 1973.
389.8 J824
Grab: products, Legumes, Bilk, Nutritional status, Profemsie-
n al education, Protein-rich mistime, Proteins, plant.
Abstract: Professional Nutritionists and persons charged with
feeding programs will be interested that healthy individuals
were as satisfactorily nourished ou wheat flour, bulgur or
rice whether it was 'apples:mated with chickpeas, ssssss seal
or with silk or whey. Pith any combination of.

2115 -73
TIM CIEMICALS OF LIFE.
Isaac DWAIOV
New Pork, New American Library 133 p. illus. 1954.
0514.2.179
Adolescents (12-19 years), Basic nutrition facts, Viocbemis-
try, Biology, Chemical composition, ensues, Proteins, Vitam-
ins.
Abstract: This book by a biochemist and science writer kis
been reprinted as a paperback, suitable for junior high and
high school students, it tells bow the chemicals of the body
work through the agency of onuses and their "friends," trace
metals and vitamins, and relates these activities in simple
terms to the food we eat.

2446-73
PREMIUMS AND SOU.
Aline B Auerbach, Nolen* S Arnstein
New York, Public Affairs Consittee 28 p. Aug 1972.
1051.19 Pia (tablic affairs cossittem. public affairs pamp-
hlet so. 482)
Abortions, Adolescents (12-19 years), Adults, Attitudes, Par-
ent education, pregnancy, Pregnant women.
Abstract: This pamphlet answers question and concerns of
'others and fathers- to -be. It deals with the physical, emotio-
nal mug practical chassis in the lives of those involved. It
also devotes a short section to the ied pregnant woman
and the moan who say prefer to interrupt her pregnancy inclu-
ding a list of agencies to contact for advice.

2117 -73
FOOD CNEMISTRT.
L V Wand
Westport, Coen., ATI Pub. Co. 363 p. films. 1973.
T1531.19 FIN
E nergy, Fermentation, Flavorings, Food chemistry, Glycosides.
Vetriests, Photosynthesis, Respiration, later.
Includes bibliographies.
Abstract: The primary emphasis of this textbook is on the
composition of foods for the saintenance of life, together
with the aesthetic quality of food. The authors present vari-
ous principles of biochemistry along with other facts that are
inportast fee a clear understanding of the subject of food
chemistry. They outline the chemical and physical eaters of
varies' nutrients, their biological functioa is living cells,'
and their intermediary setabolisn. The various molecular neck-
anises whereby cells transform the potential energy of foods
into form of energy that can be used to meet the requireme-
n ts of activity and growth are also discussed.

24411-73
MOUS IN NONAN NOTUTIOV.

B Aykroyd, Joyce Doughty
Rome, Food and Agriculture Organization 138 p. 1964.
T1558.1.4A9 FIN (Food aid 'sac:atone Organization of the
United Ratios.. FAO nutritional studies, no. 19)
Dried foods, Food processing, Food production, Legumes, Mari-
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2449-73

ent values, Professional education, Proteins, Recipes, Toxins.
B ibliography: p. (132]-138.
Abstract: Because of increasing scarcities the world over of
animal protein foods, the Freedom from Hunger campaign of the
United Nations has encouraged study of other food sources to
fill the present and expected needs. This book, intended for
"agronomists, doctors, nutritionists, dietitians, community
development workers, school teachers and popularizers," repo-
rts on production, consumption and nutritive value of legumes
in human nutrition, one resource which can help solve the
protein lack. Other topics include effects of processing on
nutritive value and toxic substances in some legumes. An appe-
ndix lists the legumes eaten by mane and offers recipes froa
various regions.

2449-73
TH CONSUMPTION OP SUGAR.
N It Aykroyd
Br Nutr Pound Bull (8): 21-29. Mar 1977.
71341.57 ?SI
Caloric intake, Carbohydrate-rich foods, Cultural factors,
Dental caries, Food consumption, Food production, Professional
education, Sugar.
Abstract: Soria sugar consumption has increased markedly over
the years as its price has decreased, chiefly as a result of
large-scale industrial production.What was once a rich manes
food is evailalbe at a resonable price nearly everywhere. The
author believes that i countries where the annual level of
intake is about 50 kilograms per person, people are eating all
the sugar they want. The history of sugar, and its effects on
history, are traced in this article intended for professional
nutritionists, but suitable also for lay readers. The author
suggests that in affluent countries sugar consumption may
stabilize at levels below 50 kg per person annually due to
greater availability of other high quality foods. With refere-
nces.

2450-73
A NEW APPROACH TO TEACHING NUTRITION.
H J Babcock
Forecast Hose /con 19 (1): f120-f121. Sept 1973.
321.8 M752
Rome economics education, Nutrition, Nutrition education,
Nutritional labeling, Teaching techniques.
Abstract: This article suggests a way in which the new ?DA
nutrient labeling regulations may be used to teach students
how to select a balanced diet and compare the nutritional
value of foods.

2451-73
FOODS PADS AND FALLACIES.
?lora Birdwell
In Proceedings of the Southwestern Regional Seminar for School
Food Service Admin., Okla. State Univ., 1970 p 24. June 21/j-
uly 2, 1971.
L53479.05039 FEN
food beliefs.
Abstract: This paper discusses the various myths promoted by
food quacks, and gives tips on how to recognize food quacks
and food faddism.

2452-73
GUIDZLINES FOR ADEQUATE NUTRITION.
?lora Bardwell
In Proceedings of the Western Regional School Food Service
Seminar, Utah State Univ., 1971 p 23. Jane 21/july 2, 1971.
L53479.0508 FEN
Nutrition, F4commended Dietary Allowances.
Abstract: This paper briefly discusses the "4,4,7,2 clue,"
(4 servings of vegetables and fruits, 4 of the cereal group,
3 from the silk group and 2 from the meet group) as a guide
to adequate daily nutrition.

2453-73
E FFECTS OF EARLY MALNUTIITION ON BEHAVIOR AND LEARNING.
Richard H Barnes
ARS 73 last Mark Nutr Res Agric Res Sery 0 S Dep Agric aRS
73 (67) : 7-9. Apr 1270.
A381 831A
Behavior, Child nutrition, Children, Deficiency diseases and
disorders, Disadvantaged youth, Learning ability, Malnutrit-
ion, Poverty.
Abstract: Establishing-the role of nutritional deprivations
in early life upon behavioral and intellectual development
has not been entireltsiccessful. 1 number of laboratories
have initiated studies of the subject using experisental anim-
als. These animal studies have established that malnutrition
alone can cause behavioral abnormalities to develop. The seve-
rity of nalautrition and the age at which it is suffered infl-
uence the characteristics and magnitude of the behavioral
changes that are produced. More work on the effects of childh-
ood malnutrition must yet be done.

2454-73
LOW SODIUM HANDBOOK.
Mary Ellen Sartholoner, Margaret M Hinkle, Sarah I Jencks
Colunbss, OH, Central Ohio Heart Chapter 25 p. 1973.
RH237.9.53 Fie
Adults, Food composition, Sodiurrestricted diets.
Abstract: This pesphlet is for the lay person who for health
reasons nest restrict his intake of 'modicm, and for the person
who prepares his food. Suggestions are made for baying and

NISI

preparing food for in sodium, and for suitable foods to eat
away from home. Tables of sodium content of a variety of usual
foods and beverages make up the bulk of the booklet.

2455-73
NUTRITION FOR THE ELDERLY: THE AOA
Willies D Bechill, Irene Wolgamot
Washington, GPO 100 p. 1973.
T 361.11354 PSI (Dept. Of Health, Education, and Welfare.
N EW Publ. No. (SRS) 73-20236)
Adult nutrition education, Aging, Attitudes, Catering, Commun-
ity feeding centers, Elderly (65 years), Evaluation, Hose
delivered meals, School food service.
Abstract: This report is an analysis of various approaches
tried under differing auspices in 23 locations throughout the
country to deliver food and meal services to older Americans
between 1968 and 1971, under the Older Americans Act of 1965.
Their success resulted in the 1972 Nutrition Program for the
Elderly. Nutritionists, dietary consultants, social workers
and community planners should all find ideas in this presenta-
tion.

2456-73
ASSESSMENT OF BIOLOGICAL TALUS OP A ME CORN - SOY -WHEAT NOODLE
THROUGN RECUPERATION OP BRAZILIAN MALNOURISHED CHILDREN.
Ivan Beghin, Alvaro noire De Hello, Teresa Costa
Amer J Clio Nutr 26 (3): 246-258. Mar 1973.
389.8 J824
B razil, Malnutrition, Nutrient quality determination, Presch-
ool children (2-5 years), Professional education, Protein-rich
mixture.
Abstract: Brazilian children between 1 and 4 years being trea-
ted for malnutrition were fed daily a new macaroni enriched
with a protein mixture from corn, soy and wheat for 4 months.
Acceptability was excellent, and recuperation was satisfact-
ory. For professional nutritionists.

2457-73
NUTRITION EDUCATION AND DIETARY BEHAVIOR OP FIFTH GRADERS.
Camille G Bell, Nina N Lamb
J Nutr !duo 5 (3): 196-199. July/sept 1973.
TI341.J6
Behavioral objectives, Diet improvement, Food habits, Nutrit-
ion education, School children (6-11 years), Teaching techniq-
ues.
Abstract: A nutrition education module incorporated into regu-
lar classes for fifth graders for six weeks modified diet
behavior, shown food choices in the lunchroom, although not to
the extent that knowledge of nutrition was increased as measu-
red by test scores. For teachers and nutrition educators.
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2456-73
NUTRITION AND DIETETIC FOODS. 2d ed.
A E Bender
New York, Chemical Pub. Co. 298 p. (1973].
M1216.54 1973 ?MI
Deficiency diseases and disorders, Dietetic foods, Health,
Metabolism, Nutrients, Nutrition, Research, Therapeutic and
special diets.
First ed. has title *Dietetic Foods";
Abstract: This is an up-dated edition of the author's earlier
book, entitled "Dietetic Foods." it surveys the the entire
field of nutritional research, dietetic foods, dietary requir-
ements, and diet therapy. The author also describes the basic
facts about deficiency diseases, metabolism, sodium content of
foods, food chemistry, energy, vitamins, and proteins. The
text is supplemented with many charts, diagrams of chemical
structure, and tables of statistical information.

2459-73
IMPLEMENTING NUTRITION EDUCATION IN SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE.
E N Berdahl
In Proceedings of the Western Regional School Food Service
Seminar, Utah State Univ., 1971 p 62-64. June 21/july 2,
1971.
LB3479.0508 FIN
Age groups, Nutrition education, School food service.
Abstract: This paper discusses the implementation of nutrition
education in the school food service. The needs of children of
varying ages for nutrition education and the role played by
the school lunch program in meeting these needs are presented.

2460-73
THE NUTRITION FACTOR; ITS ROLE IN NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT.
Alan D Berg
Vashington, The Brookings Institution 290 p. illus. (c1973).
TI353.542 ?IN
Developing nations, Economic development, Nutrition, Social
planning, nervily'.
Includes bibliographical references.
Abstract: This monograph attempts to contribute in the search
for solutions to the problem of world poverty by examining
malnutrition as an obstacle to development, by assessing the
available cans for dealing with it, and by suggesting practi-
cal courses of action. The author views malnutrition as both a
consequence and a cause of underdevelopment, that better nutr-
ition of the child is essential to his subsequent contribution
to the national economy. He suggests that certain nutritional
deficiencies could be eradicated in much of the world, but
that governments mast intervene and this will call for new
kinds of organization, research, and above all a new level of
concern.
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2461-73
ANTIBIOTICS AND NUTRITION.
Harris A sermon, Louis Isinstein
Amer J Clip Nutr 24 (2): 260-264. Feb 1971.
389.8 J824
Antibiotics. experiments. Growth, Intestinal absorption, leta-
bolic studies. letritios. Nutritional status.
Abstract: This article reviews the diverse effects which anti-
biotics can have on the body's nutritional mechanises. Growth-
stimulating and growth - inhibiting effects are considered i
particular.

2462-73
ICI Ulan FOR TOO AND MI.
Eugenia S VVVVV thal. George Roth
Chicago, National Dairy Council 22 p. 1968.
TA795.1214 Fie
Class activities. Food preparation, Food production. Ice cr-
eam.
with 4 p. Teacher's guide.
Abstract: Steps in the production of ice creme are illustrated
and explained. Questions are raised and kitchen experiments
are described to demonstrate the factors involved in ice cream
making.

2463-73
FOOD TO NORTORI THE NIND.
Sreno lettelheis
ashingtos. DC. Children's Foundation 24 p. (1170).
TI361.C5I4 FIN
lehevion. Child nutrition programs. Learning. Psychological
aspects. School food service. School lunch, Social influences.
Abstract: A child psychologist explains his views om the rela-
tionship of food and experiences with food to intellectual
developseat and learning. Suggestions for improving school
feeding programs are offered.

2464-73
IPPECT OF IICESSIVE VITAMINS C AID E ON VITAMIN A STATUS.
John 0 Miami
Amer J Clin Nutr 26 (4): 382. Apr 1973.
389.8 J$24
Ascorbic acid. Professional education. Vitamin A, Vitamin
antagonists. Vitamin E.
Abstract: Nutritionists should be aware that research has
shown large doses of either vitamin C of vitamin I tend to
inhibit utilization of beta - carotene is experisental &sisals.
Large loses of vitamin I markedly reduce the amount of vitamin
A forseo and stored in liver. It is possible that people cons-
uming large .-nints of these substances are ad ly affect-
ing their vitamin A status.

2465-73
MOMS COMNINTS ON NUTRITIONAL LABELING.
Franklin C ling
Food and Nutr News 44 (8-9): 1.4. May -Jane 1973.
369.5 F7332
Consumer education. Food and Drug Administration. Labeling.
Nutrient content determination, 'Nutrition;) labeling, Recces,-
aded Dietary Allowances.
Abstract: This article explains Oat is scant by lecomsemded
Dietary Allowances and what the purposes are for the new FDA
labeling regulations. The FDA regulations should be helpful to
nutritionists. The stating of food values in terns of the FDA
standards and the conversion of the Food and Nutritios board's
allowances to the same scale, make it possible to quickly
evaluate foods and diets in tense of the Food and Nutrition
Board's recommended allowances for any particular growl: for
which the Board has figures. Thus, nutritionists can sake
efficient use of nutritional labeling information without
having to change their previous methods of evaluating foods.

2466-73
MIASURING DIETARY INTART IN PRE-SCNOOL clILDREN.
Alison I Slack
Nutrition 27 (4): 245-252. Aug 1173.
389.$ 11959
Dietary e ys. Ivaluation. Great Britain. Nethodology. Nutr-
itional surveys. Preschool children (2-5 years). Professional
education.
Abstract: This British study analyses the methodology, the
factors which influence mothers' cooperatioa, mad validity
of results of study of preschool child development carried
out for nesrly four years. The chief method for determining
food intake of the children vas a five-day food diary kept
by the mother which also required her to weigh the child's
food. Some mothers kept more than one record, for more than
owe child. Middle-income 'others were the most cooperative:
it was not possible to obtain complete cooperation and accur-
acy from such an mnselected sample. The author concludes that.
though the results may be qntitatively not of high quality.
they do reflect actual intakes over period of time. For the
professional nutritionist and day care center management pers-
onnel.

2467-73
POTASSIUM. WM A FR/III OF RENAL PHTSIOLOGT.
Burton T Blackman
Los Angeles, California Prune Advisory board 6 p. 1969.
RC902.155 PAN
Drugs, Metabolic disorders, Minerals, Nutrient values, Potass-
ium, Sodium Loss.

2473-73

Abstract: This short report would be useful to a therapeutic
n utritionist who is concerned with special supplementation
of potassium as result of diuretics. Feeds high in potassium
and low in sodium are listed.

2468-73
TIN BLAICIARD OBISITT AND NUTRITIONAL INDII (loll).
Everand Ilaschard
J Soh Nealth 43 (1): 577. Nov 1973.
LI3401.J6 PIN
College studests, Measurement, Obesity, 'eight costrol.
Abstract: After tests of several hundred college students over
period of time, the author of this brief article has conclu-

ded that one can forget about poeads, mod concentrate os the
relation between waist size and height as measured in inches.
fen evaluation of degree of overweight. The former subtracted
from the latter gives the sONI measure. The figure 36 indica-
tes ornality. 33 or less is considered to tend toward **le-
fty. Nutritional status was measured by an index developed by
the pediatrician Pirquet, which uses the cube root of ten
times the body weight is grams divided by the sitting height
is co:Aim:tem A result less than 94 is considered isdicative
of poor nutritien. The author states the BONI scores correlate
sigsificastly with the Pirgset figures for the same individu-
als.

2469-73
FOOD CULTISM AND 'NUTRITION QUICRIII.
Symposium on Food Cultism and Nutrition Quackery. Tstad. S.
llen. 1969
Ganser Kix
Upsala, Sweden. Alequist'S likrells 103 p. (1970).
QP141.57 NO. 8 1170 PIN (Swedish Nutrition Foundation. Sympo-
sia of the Swed.Is Nutrition Foundation, no. I.)
Food fads, Food habits, Food isisformatios, food quackery.
Nalnutrition. Proceedings. Sweden, Symposia.
Abstract: This book compiles the proceedings of an isternatio-
sal syaposie of:licensed with food culturatiom and nutrition
quackery. the eleven papers are written by people from several
countries and cover a variety of aspects related to food myths
and fads.

2470-73
TI! THFoRTANCIR OF PRIMAL NOTIITIOV.
Mynas Block
Forecast Nome Icon 19 (1): f114-f115.f184.f1118. Sept 1973.
321.8 N752
Diets for special ccoditioms. Nutrient intake, Nutrition.
Pregnancy and nutrition. Pregnancy diets, Neight control.
Abstract: Proper nutrition is the single most important factor
in prenatal care. A balanced diet must be aintaimed for the
baby's health and that of the mother. This article di
some of the more recent findings concerning pregnancy and
nutrition and points out those foods that provide the best
sources of nutrients needed during pregnancy.

2471-73
FOOD AND FITNISS.
Slue Cross Association
(Chicago] blue Cross Assn. 96 p. illus. col. 1973.
TI364.165 PSI (Ilse Print for Wealth. v. IIIV. no. 1)

Adults, Basic nutrition facts, Consumer education. Diet coups-
ellisg. Food misinformation, Food purchasing. Menu planning,
Physical fitness, )eight control.
Abstract: Prepared by members of the Department of Nutrition
of lanyard University and other nationally recognized authori-
ties, this publication should be helpful reading for anyone,
child or adult. concerned with better health through better
food practices, from shopping to understanding psychological
reasons for over-eating.

2472-73
IUTRITION AND PHYSICAL MUSS. 9th ed.
Lotto Jean Bogert, George McSpadden Briggs, Doris loweCallo
way
P hiladelphia, Saunders 518 p. illus. (1173).
TI354a6 1973
Dietetics, Food fads, Food supply, Zenith education. Nino
plamnisg, Nutrition education, Physical fitness. Textbooks,
Therapeutic and special diets.
Includes bibliographies.
Abstract: This ninth edition of a general nutrition college
text has substantial revisioss and additions which respond
to the interests of today. The book is organized in the conve-
n tional way of presenting nutrients and their functions first,
followed by sections om food intake and utilization and appl-
ied nutrition. Some of the chapters have been rearranged. New
chapters cover the topics of physical activity, dental health,
infant nutrition, and food habits and beliefs. The material is
presented to provide college students with a foundation in
nutrition, explained and interpreted to help students underst-
and the scope and interrelationships of the various aspects of
Nutrition as well as with other disciplines. A comprehemsive
selection of suggested supplementary reading is gives. In
addition to the Appendix is a table of nutritive values of
some of the popular snack and ethnic foods.

2473-73
LACTOSE MALAISOIPTION IN olLAMOMA INDIANS.
D P Bose, J D elsh
Auer J Clis Nutr 26 (12): 1320-1322. Dec 1973.
389.8 JI24
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2474-73

American Indians, Lactose intolerance, Malabsorption sysdro-
n os, Milk, Professional education.
Abstract: Professional nutritionists who work with minority
groups should be interested in this research on lactose toler-
ance 411011g American Indians in Oklahoma. Twenty-nine of 36 had
lactose malabsorption. Two absorbers had intolerance symptoms.
as did 24 salebsorbers, upon testing. There was O relation
between milt drinking end lactose absorption. Of 5 children
under 22 "oaths, none showed malabsorption, or intolerance
symptons on tolerance tests.

2474-73 '

OLD ?ME, OP NUTRITION AND DIETRTICS.
Geoffrey R Bourn.
Basel. S. larger 324 p., 15 fig., 37 tables. 1971.
T1364.116 FIN ("arid Revisal of Nutrition and Dietetics, vol.
13)

Dental health, Dietary study methods. Dietary ye. Food
processing, Nervous system disorders, Nutritional status.
Professional 'ascetics, Proteia- calorie oalsetritios. Spain.
Contents: The world protein shortage: prevention and cure, A.
A. Voodhan; Reversible and irreversible effects of protein-
calorie deficiency on the central nervous system. B. S. Platt
and R. J. C. Stewart; Nutritive state ofthe population in
Spain, G. Varela: Individual dietary surveys: purposes and
methods, J. V. Harr; Thereat processing of foods. S. A. Goldb-
lith; Nutrition and dialysis. J.C. Mackenzie; and Nutritional
influences on periodontal disease. S. S. Stahl.
Abstract: The thirteenth edition of this international review
contains articles on the world protein shortage, the effects
of protein-calorie deficiency on the nervous system, dietary
surveys, thermal food processing, dialysis, and balm:aces on
periodontal dismal.

2175 -73
BRAIN FOOD: THE NOURISHMENT OF AMERICA'S MRNTAL GIANTS.
Food Mgt 8 (10): 46-48,74. Oct 1973.
71943.F6 PIN
Dining rooms. Facilities planning and layout. Food service
management, Intelligence level. Mann planning. Nutrient requi-
rements, School food service. Teachers. Universities.
Abstract: The Institute for Advanced Studies in Princeton.
New Jersey is considered by many to be the hose of America's
"mental giants." this article describes the operation of the
Institute's food service - -what the intellectuals eat aid the
atmosphere in which they dine.

2476-73
Tet MYTH OP DIET IN THE RAIMENT OF OBBSITY.
George A Bray
Amer J Clio Nutr 23 (9): 1141-11411. Sept 1970.
389.8 J824
E nergy metabolism. Fat cells. Obesity. ch. "eight cont-
rol.
Abstract: Obesity is a widespread milady in oar society, yet
its underlying cause still eludes medical science. lacy thera-
peutic treatment approaches have been tried. Rationale for
dietary angement of obesity is explained. However, data from
nutrition clinic studies show dietary management is treatment
of obesity have generally achieved poor results. Two areas of
investigation have provided a partial explanation for the
failures of calorie restriction in the treatment of obesity.
These areas: 1)adiposo cells in obesity. and 2) efficiency and
calorie expenditure are explained in detail. An alternative
approach, thyroid hormone therapy, is suggested as needing
more investigation.

2477-73
OMIT!: A SERIOUS SYMPTOM.
George H Bray, H B Davidson, E J Drenick
Annals Intern Ned 77 (5): 779-795. Nov 1972.
R11.A5
Appetite, energy metabolism, Fat cells, Obesity, Physiology,
"eight control.
Abstract: In Dr. Bray's transcription of a Clinical Case Conf-
erence, obesity, often considered a disease, is illustrated by
its clinical and experimental heterogeneity to be a syuptom.
obesity, its definition and methods for determining are discu-
ssed. Dr. Bray lists experimental and clinical types of obes-
ity such as Babinski-Frolic Sysdrome, ladocrimopathies, diet-
ary, diminished activity. end genetic disorders. Article incl-
udes in-depth discussion of fat cells, methods for control of
food intake, role of insulin and more radical methods of wei-
ght control such as prolonged fasting, sesistarvation diets,
thyroid sedication and small-bowel by-pass.

2478-73
FOOD PRACTICNS OF SONE SAMOANS IN LOS ANGILES COUNTY.
Trandailer J Breuer
Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles Dept. of Health Services
26 p. Apr 1973.
T1357.17 FIN
Diet patterns, 'Ethnic foods, Food habits, Foodways, Nutrient
values, Obesity, Professional education, Samoans.
Abstract: This review of food habits of Samosa's in the United
States describes meal patterns. diet customs, some ethnic food
preparation practices, the nutritive valve of a typical diet,
and some of the particular foods enjoyed by these people. The
diet is satisfactory in all nutrients except calcine, iron and
vitamin A, although obesity is a problem, especially among
women. The report makes solve suggestions for alleviating the
nutritional problems while staying within the ethnic diet

FAG! 10

pattern. For professional nutritionists.

2471-73
NUTRITION VDOCATION AND Till FOOD LABBLS.
George I Briggs
Food and Netr New 44 (7): 1,4. Apr 1973.
389.8 F7332
Congener education, Food and Drug Administration, Food packag-
ing, Laws, Nutrition education, Nutritional labeling, Recomme-
ama Dietary Allowiaces.
Abstract: For nutritional labeling to be effective, the United
States must launch a massive nutrition education program for
consumers. The program must invasive the food industry, govern-
ment agencies concerned with mutrities and health, professio-
n al etritiosists, home economists, public health workers,
school teachers, and food scientists, as well as food editors
and others involved in the mass cossumications media. If such
consumer edecatios is effective, it could significantly raise
the Nutritionl status of Americas citisens. Nutritionally
sound foods would be selected and served) "ad families would,
i turn, benefit by impreved autritional health. Many people
w ill be misled into thinking that eating 100% of BMWS will
result is good netritioa. Perhaps the FDA should require a
n utrition message on labels stating that IDA nutrients alone,
without other essential autriests, are Not sufficient for good
health.

2480-73
NUTRITIONAL TALON OF NILK COOPARVD "ITN ?MID AND INITATION
MILKS.
M F "rink, I S Salsley, V Specksaa
Amer J CH Nutr 22 (2): 168-180. Feb 1969.
389.8 J824
Filled milk, Food analysis, Imitation milk, Kilt. Nutrient
vitality deternimation. Nutritional quality.
Abstract: Omestioss have been raised about the nutritive value
of filled and imitation milks as clearers& with whole milk.
This article explains that filled milk centaias the variants
present in skis silk to the stoat that it is noel as an ingr-
edient. Some filled silks contain isolated proteins in addit-
ion to unspecified amounts of mosfat milk solids. On the ether
hand, imitation milk is in no sense a nutritional replacement
for whole silk in terms of protein, minerals, and vitamins.

2481-73
FOODS AND NUTRITION.
Charles !rooks
Vend 24 (5): 37. Nar 1, 1973.
IF5483.V4 FIN
Food groups, Minerals, Vitamins.
Abstract: This article reviews the role of the various vitam-
ins and minerals needed by the husan body and the types of
foods in ehich each of these nutrients is found. A description
of the Basic Four food groups and the reconnemded servings for
different age grasps is included.

2482-73
THE NATIONAL DIET-MEART STUDYIMPLICATIONS FOR DINTITIANS
AND NUTRITIONISTS.
Melee B Brow'
J An Diet Assoc 52 (4): 279-287. Apr 1968.
389.8 AN34
Cardiovascular disorders, Cholesterol-log diets, Coronary
heart di Diet counselling, Fat-restricted diets, Profes-
sional education.
Abstract: This article reports to the professional dietitian
and nutritionist the results of the Feasibility Trials of the
National Diet -Heart Study to reduce blood cholesterol in free-
livimg individuals by of diet counsellimg, and use of
specially prepared commercial foods which were easier for
participants to obtain. "hen the nutritional counselling cea-
sed, blood cholesterol levels returned to predict levels in
six months. Daring the study reduction was 11 per cent.

2483-73
B RBAST FEEDING IN MDD!IN TINES.
Roy I Breen
Amer J Clio Nutr 26 (5): 556-562. Nay 1973.
389.8 J824
B reast feeding, Infant feeding. Infants (To 2 years), Profess-
ional education.
Abstract: All over the world, poorer people are trying to
follow the example of middle and upper class loosen of a few
decades ago who fed their infants artificial formulas instead
of nursing. The author explores the disadvantages in cost and
lack of sanitary coatrols, especially in urban conditions
everywhere, and makes suggestions for successfully encouraging
individeel mothers to breast feed their babies. For professio-
nal setritiosists.

2484-73
PSYCNOLOGICAU IMPLICATIONS OF
Nild Brach
Nutr News 35 (3): 9. 12. Oct 1972.
389.8 1957
Attitudes, Body lugs, Cultural factors, Professional educat-
ion, Psychology.
Abstract: Though there are millions of overweight people there
are no psychological problems applicable to all these persons.
This article refers to those persons who case to Dr. Burch (a
well known professor of Psychiatry, author, and researcher)
for psychiatric help after failing to lose weight with conven-
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tional treats:mt. To evaluate the psychological problems it is
necessary to differentiate between the factors that play a
role in the development of obesity, those created by the obese
state and those precipitated by efforts at reducing. Then it
is necessary to evaluate the feactiosal significance of the
patiest's abnormal weight in relation to his whole developm-
ent.

2485-73
EATING DISORDERS; OBESITY, ANOREXIA UENVOSA, AND TSB PRISOI
515111.
tilde Bruck
N ew Tork, Basic looks 396 p. (1973).
RC6211.17 Fie
Anorexia nervosa, Behavior change, Diet pattern, Emotionally
disturbed, Food habits, Food-related disorders, Obesity, Psyc-
hological aspects, Height coatrol.
Includes bibliographies.
Abstract: Obesity as result of compulsive eating habits is
a more come' and better understood phenomenon than the
anorexia nervosa-self-inflicted starvation done for subconsc-
ious psychological reasons. The author describes both of these
disorders in detail and illustrates their effect o the human
personality through a series of case studies. Throughout the
book, she emphasises the interplay between biologic (including
gametic), psycholoqic, and envtronsental forces that encourage
the progress of these disorders. Finally, the author reviews
two therapeutic approaches for resolving these disorders. The
first involvesthe manipulation of the energy balance to achi-
eve normal weight. The second attempts to effect a champ in
the patient so that he no longer uses food to solve his other
problems of living.

2416-73
THE INFLUENCES OF THE CULTURAL Sittig UPON CSOICR5 IN INFANT
PRIDING.
Diane Clarabel Brunet
Syracuse, Syracuse University 39 1. June 1970.
1J216.17 Fig
Africa, Brest feeding, Cultural factors, Food habits, Infant
feeding, Professional education, Socioeconomic status.
Thesis (4.50-Syracuse University.
Abstract: This review of the literature was undertaken to
demonstrate the close relationship which can exist betvee,
nutritional problem and changing social patterns, in this case
breast feeding, which is declining all over the world. The
study population was an African tribe, the Dammam and those
whose, breast feeding pattern Wks examined through published
reports live near the urban area surrounding Kampala, Uganda,
bottle feeding has increased among these people due to new
economic patterns which have changed marital strictures, ero-
ded social status of the mother along with exteesio of her
responsibilities, and increased concern with declining fertil-
ity. Per the professional nutritionist and health worker.

2487-73
MIRNICA'S HEALTH: FALLACIES, BRUM, PRACTICES.
J V Buchan
FDA Consumer 6 (N): 4-10. Oct 1972.
ti335.11 Fig
Adults, Food beliefs, Food fads, Food superstitions.
Available as reprint from the GPO .
Abstract: Other people's beliefs about food and health consti-
tute fields for research when studied by social scientists in
other ethnic groups. This paper presents remelts of behavio-
ral h survey of health beliefs among U.S. adults spear
ored by 1 Federal agencies, with outcomes as wonted as
those found in foreign lands. Asoag fallacies reported are the
belief that extra vitmies provide energy, sweating will red-
uce body weight substantially, and wearing copper will allevi-
ate arthritis md rheesatism. Nutrition educators should be
concerned about the numbers of people who hold theme and simi-
lar views, as indicated by this survey.

2488-73
&DRUMM OP LACTO-070-V1GETANIAI DIM II SLUM-DAY ADVRIT-
I5T DOANDING ACADEMIES.
Carlene Ellstrom Bash
Alabama, University of Alabama 50 1. 1969.
TX361.3418 Pie
Adolescents (12-19 years), Diet patterns, Food habits, Nutri-
ent intake, Professional education, Religious dietary laws,
Vegetarian diets.
Thesis (4-.S.)--University of Alabama. Bibliography: 1
38-44.
Abstract: Seventh-day Adventists by their religion are requi-
red to eat a vegetarian diet. Since students in their boarding
schools eat planted vegetarian seals, the author analyzed the
menus for one week of foods given to adolescents im 27 such
schools. The mean values of all diets more above the Recommen-
ded Dietary Allowaaces for all nutrients except !reformed
niacin, although glacial fros tryptephas was sufficient to sect
that need. Although 481 of the diets were below the Recoemea-
ded Dietary Allowance for iron, none VMS below two-thirds the
recommendation. For professional nutritionists.

2489-73
COSI ABOARD 14I1 GOOD SHIP MARIN C (SLIM).
California, University, ierkeley, Agricultural Extension Serv-
ice
Richmond, CA, California Agriculture intension Service 27

slides, col., 35 pa,. Jan 1973.

2495-73

T1553.AIC6 PAN AV
Ascorbic acid, Basic nutrition facts, School children (6-11
years), Teaching aids.
2 p. Script.
Abstract: The history, sources and importance of vitamin C
are told through this slide- ive set aimed at children
8 to 10 years old. The audience is encouraged to participate
during the shoving, and further interest and dismission could
easily be sparked.

2490-73
UTILISATION OF VOTRIRITs IN SILK- AND VHEAT-BASED DINTS BY
MTN VITN ADIGUATE AND MOM ABILITIRS TO ABSORB LACTOSI: 1.
RNRRGY AND NITROGEN.
Doris N Calloway, Panda L Chenoveth
Amer J Clin Nutr 26 (9): 939-951. Sept 1973.
389.8 J824
Lactose intolerance, Milk, Nutrient retention, Professional
education, Neat.
Abstract: Balance studies of men with reduced ability to abs-
orb lactose from minority ethnic groups known to have low
tolerance skewed that feeding lactose increased fecal losses
of energy and dry solids, but a lactose-free wheat diet incre-
ased fecal fat and nitrogen losses still farther in both poor
lactose absorbers and control subjects who were able to util-
ize the milk sugar. For professional nutritionists.

2491-73
FOOD -FACTS AND FALLACIES.
Allan G Cameron
London, Faber And Faber 168 p. illus. (1971).
TI355.C3 FAN
COMV010.04C0 foods, Food additives, Foods, Nutrition, Saccha-
rin, Sugar, Seger substitutes, Sweet , non - nutritive.

B ibliography: p. (161)-163.
Abstracts This is an formative book concerned with such
controversial food topics as chemical additives is food, water
fluoridation, instant and cambial:ace foods, the present craze
for slimming, and the c eeeee t outcry against sugar.

2492-73
N IGNLIGITS OF RESRARCI ON NUTRITION AND MENTAL ABILITY.
Janet L Cameron

, American School Feed Service Association 24p., refer-

ences 1970.
QP141 A1C3 Pie
tabors errors of metabolism, Malnutrition, Mental development,
Potation, Pheaylketenuria.
Reprinted from the School tuck Journal, 10 issues, Sept. 1969
through Jaly/leq., 1970.
Abstract: This series of reviews tbough brief provides a sou-
rce of material for those interested in background material on
this topic, or who need references as justification for insti-
tuting a progras related to child nutrition.

2493-73
MANUAL ON PRIDING IMPARTS AND YOUNG CIILDiRN.
Margaret Cameron, Yngve lava:Mier
New York, Protein Advisory Group, United Nations 456 p. Dec
1971.
11J216. C3 Fie (Protein Advisory Group of the United Nations
System. PAG Document 1.14/26)
B asic nutrition facts, Child rearing practices, Infant feed-
ing, Preschool children (2-5 years), Professional education.
Abstracts An extensive guide for application in developing
areas of the world on child development, and the role of pro-
per etritics, foods and their nutrients, nutrition education,
and feed preparation. Special emphasis is given to low-cost
weaning foods made from staple cereals, legumes and other
locally available ingredients. For professional health person-
nel who work with mothers and young children.

2494-73
DISTAL CARIES AID TIN SCHOOL CANTRRI.
L I Carr
Food Mutt' Notes Rev 28 (7 and 8): 83-86. July/Aug 1971.
389.9 AU73
Australia, Cafeterias, Calcium Motel caries, Dental health,
Fluoridation, Professional education, School food service.
Abstract: Dental caries is the most uni 1 disease in Aust-
ralia. Because children are particularly susceptible to it,
this article for the professional nutritionist and nutrition
educator disc he role that the school canteen (cafeter-
ia) can play to help alleviate the condition. One way is to
restrict the availability of meets and other high carbohydr-
ate foods available, especially as smacks. This can provide
form of silent isstructioe of children in the choice of appro-
priate snacks.the teacher can thee build on this is classes on
health abdication. Other important factors contributing to
better dental health are fluoridation, oral hygiene and regu-
lar dental care. A product, calcium sucrose phosphate, say
also be beneficial in preventing tooth decay.

249S-73
MAULS? CINIALS II TIN AMERICAS DIRT.
Cereal Institute
Chicago, Cereal Institute 20 p., illus. Dec 1973.
TI395.C4 PSI
B asic nutrition facts, Breakfast cereals, Consumer education,
Food technology, lerchaudise information, Nutritional label-
ing, Packaging. Quality control.
Abstract: this booklet ler the co provided informatics
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24116-73

on the comtributionm of breakfast cereals to our diets. The
nutritional need for breakfast and the role cereals may play
in meeting them are discussed. llso presented are facts on
developimg, processing. and packaging cereals. on asserance
of product quality, matritiomal labeliag, end bow cereals are
marketed. the booklet might be useful for junior aid senior
high school classes is health and hone economics.

2496-73
PROJECT A.R. (PILMSTI/PS/P1ONODISC).
Cereal Institute, Jac.
Ticago, Instructional Dymics, inc. kit, 2 lilmstrips. 46.
42 Pr., color. 35mm and phomodisc. Oct 1971.
11364.1,72 PSI IV
Drekfast cereals. Nutrition, Netritioe education.
Set includes: 2 filmstrips titled: Today's foods aid breakfast
and An inside story -- making cereals. Also contains four stud-
ent worksheets. teacher's guide aid 2 phemodlscs.
Abstract: these two filmstrips p aaaaaa concepts about the
nation's food supply system. They create a evenness of str-
itios aid the importance of breakfast. They also show the
roles of quality control specialists. feed scientists and
nstritionists in breakfast cereal developiest aid prodection.
Designed primarily for intermediate grades.

2497-73
N UTRITION 6 NoTAILS CNAIACTEIS.
Valerie N Cemerldin, Jou Kelly
Chat's New Rose Eros 37 (6)% 77-78. Sept 1173.
121.8 455
N utrition. Nutrition education.

ct: This article consists of am amesiag score- ityoerself
test with which readers cam evaluate their recall of basic
u stritiot facts. Ouestioas are written as "extensions" of
fairy tale and nursery rhyme plots. Per example: "Iveryose
knows that Muspty Dempty set om a wall and that be also took
very great fall. Sit not everyone kaolin that some of his teeth
were knocked mkt and that his gems didn't heal because he was
lacking vitasin.".

2498-73
..FORGING Tap MISSING LINK: NUTRITION EDUCATION.

Maurine I Chapsas
Sck Leach J 23 (7) : 28-39. J417/1119 1969.
385.8 SCN6
California. Curriculum planalag. Iducatiosal programs. Food
service mamagemeat. Nene pluming. Petrifies education, !reg-
ret }leaning. School food service, Stsieat level t.
Abstract: School leech programs can become the basis for esta-
blishing a viable utritio eductioa program. I. come Califoc-
milk school district the children and faculty reelected labo-
ratory experiment seise white rats. One group of rats wan fed
the Type A Duch served is the school cafeteria. The ether
group was fed diet of rolled oats and soft driaks. The sutr-
itional results were obvious. As result of this scieetific
"proof". children's i i estritiea, sad school leach i
partirelnr, has boom heightened. Studeats have niece plumed
and prepared as international breakfast. featuring foods fro
around the world. Student vela:Avers eves aided is food prope-
r:11104. Glees-up. servisq, and cost analysis of the program.

2499-73

1112CTIVI5ISS OP NOTRITIO, kIDIS IR A SIGMA? POPOLAT101.
N P Chase. Lora loth Larson. Donna N 'asset!:
Amer J Cli 'etc 26 (8)% 849-857. Aug 1973.
389.8 J824
Food habits. Low income groups. Nigrant workers. Intritio
aides. Nutritio education. Nutritional states. Paraprofessio-
nal traimieg. Professional education.
Abstract: :Matto aides assigned to help migrant families
did not improve sigaificntly the nutrient states of the lat-
ter. The time of contact may have been too short to show chan-
ges i children's states, the ecoaoeic level of the grosp may
have twee too low to affect food buying practices, or the
group may be resistant to change. according to the authors.
For professional notritiomists.

2500-73
INSIGWTS GAMED P101 TEACIING AND woIRING SITU APACIR NURSING
ASSISTARTS.
3race Chickdoes, Lois Evans. Norbert Virsr or
lealth sere Reports 88 (8): 703-708. Oct 1973.
811.14 ?SO
America Indians. Cultural factors. Diarrhea. Health persoa-
el. Infants (To 2 years). Paraprofessional training, Profess-
ional educatiot.
Abstract: Toone Indian yeses were successfully traiaed to
become nursing assistants to help provide roesd-the-clock care
for infants beimq treated for diarrhea. An intensive
one-week training coarse was followed by weekly classroom
sessions. Content of the teaching program included instruction
in nutrition and rood services. The Iodine vone in tern tau-
ght their professional mentors greater onderstaaliaq of the
Apache culture. Idocatorm of health professionals should fiat
useful ideas in this article.

2501-73
NoTRIENT INTAKE OF COLLEGE STODIUTS UNDER TWO SYSTEMS oF :MAID
CHARGES - -A LA CARTS TS. CONTRACT.
aaaaa tt D Chilson, Marie E Kmickres
J Is Diet Assoc 63 (5): 543-545. Nov 1973.
389.8 AN34

PAGE 12

College food service. College students. Dietary study methods.
eal patterns. Netrieet centeet d iaaties. Nutrient int-
ake, Research.
Fstracti The nutrient intake of 35 college students ender
the contract meal service elutes mad 41 students seder the a-
la-carte system vas calculated from fool intake records kept
by students over three consecutive days. Stedeat 'edam the
contract systea obtained greater portion of their total
nutrients from the feed service than did ttttt ats wader the
a-la-carte system. I sigeificast difference vas set desesstra-
tel is the mean autrieat intakes of nem sad vone miler the
tee sy t

2502-73
COITIOTIRSIRS IN 'EDICT:II-IS OVISITY PAINFUL?
C S Chlreverskis
Obesityltariatric Ned 2 (4)1 108-110, 118-119. July/meg 1973.
IC628.02 PSI
Carbohy eeeee metabolise disorders, Cholesterol, Connery heart
di . Diabetes 'militia. Obesity, Prefessioaal educatiee.
Weight redectiem.
Abstract: IR this article far the dietitiaa, amtritiesist eel
other health prefessioaals, the author, revieuiag research
literature relating obesity to eeeee lity rates, especially
from heart di retried:le that obesity itself has set bees
;reef.% to cause coronary threabesis, although its associatisa
with carbohydrate iatelerance and high bleed lipid levels
itdirectly esaaces asabers of deaths from diabetes as well as
wormer, artery disease, and that re:Aerie, diets may met be
indicated for all she are overweight.

2503..73

ITRITTNIIG YOU MATS WANTED TO 1101 800T RICIA1181 VALUES
POI FOODS (NOT VIII SIMI TO FIND OUT(); NOV TO ADD VIM
DIMS. PREPARED PRODUCTS, IOU TAHITI TO TOUR DIABETIC PEAL
PLAN.

Pamela A Cies:Ines. Verily:: A Seaasen
Poem:. Ind., University Cities Diabetes Education Program 36
p. 1973.
TS551.CS 76
Adults. Diabetic diets, Fool eareases, Recipes, Seel eeeeee
mom-estritive.
Bibliography: p. 32.
Abstract% Using the feed eschews* lists developed by the Amer-
ican Diabetes Asseciatiee aid American Dietetic Association is
t f carbohydrate, (motets and calories. the mothers have

andcalculated *somata of variety of suppl y feeds
maim coarse comvesience foods, which cat be sate' ea liable-
tic diet. This could eliaimate aged for beyiag special diabe-
tic foods. References are included. This booklet should be
useful to dietitians aid netritio educators.

2504-73
EMIR U.S.A. REVISITED; A IMPORT VT TOR CITISIPS MAID OF
MUM INTO IMOD AID ALVOTIITIO II ?VI UWITID STUBS.
Citisea's board of Imquiry into leafier and Valeutritio is
the Suited States
Washingtes, D.C. 52 p. 1972.
1)9005.C572
Admiai ice policies, Federal g Finaacial supp-
ort, Food programs, . Laws, Valaetrities. School leach
Pretrial. State g
Abstract: This booklet is a follev-sp to the earlier Citiseass
board report ea beaver and malastritios i the United States.
The survey rec eeeee d Hags that malastrition is still easel-
veld, cities statistics aid other data to Free* that claim.

2505-73
TV! PROF1SSIONAL TRAINING OF TV! NOSPITAL DIRTITTAV.
elez Clarke

New York, Teachers College Colesbia Osiversity 96 p. 1934.
IN218.C55 1972 (Columbia University, Teachers College. Coat-
ribetioas to education. no. 602.)
Dietetic internship programs, Dietitians, Idecatios, ospital
persommel.
Abstract: AR i igatioi of the academic training for hospi-
tal dietitians which vas offered by institutions of collegiate
rash i the Salted States is 1131-2.

2506-73
INPIOVING TVS NUTRITIONAL QUALITY OF FOOD.
A S Clausi
Fend Techaol 27 (6): 36,38,40. aloe 1973.
389.8 F7398
Emrich . Food standards, Fortificatiem, lutritiosal qual-
it.
lasyed om a paper presented at the 21st eeeee 1 Food Tersology
Comfereice, University of Visseari. Columbia. No., larch 10,
1173.
Abstract, The anther discusses objectives, gmidelimee, sad
problems is modifying foods to improve their matritioaal gual-
ity.

2507-73
SEASONAL RIPIIIINCIS: VATERIAL POI INTIMITION OP NUTRITION
IV TER VLIVINTAIT sCVOOL CUPIICOLUN. Pee. (ed.).
Clevelamd.rnalth AMOR and 1(1i:catio Center, Nutrition Divi-
sion, Resource Unit for Teachers
Clevelmad 4 p. 1970.
TI364.C54 1970 PSI
Class activities, Curriculum guides. Ileaeatary grades, Fru-
its, 'station ednratiom. Vegetables.
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Nostract: Teacher's made for use prisary grades to eepbas-
lee importance of feed selectim for goad growth. Springtime
is a growth tie. floc most plaits asd awiwls. Observaties of
growth are mode ea plants. Disco:sank. tad activities related
to feed choices for growth (and health) is pets and children
are suggested. ..

2508-73
SCI1NCR 1IPINININTS TOG CAN 111.
Vicki Cobb

Lippincott 127 p. 1172.
0164.C52 PIN
Class se ttttt ies, Isperimestn, Food science.
Abstract: The book starts by making a paralleling b
science lab y and a kitchen with feeds beta, the reacta-
n ts is the latter. Areas of mimics stediel by means of exper-
t ith feeds are prepecties of selefiess, sespeesions,
colloids aid emelgtems; chemistry of carbehydrates and fat,
protein; eseeeis, esidatiee, eat:yeas. Scisatific principles
are clearly explained and illustrated mil the se ttttt fie &st-
k.d of i ttttt ea is fells:ed. 11140t of the esperisests are
edible. limy seisatific words sad terms are esplaised.

251110.43

S111011 IVALWATIO0 OP POODS.
Lary Coleman
Is Prgemediage of the Nertbeest Regional Seminar for School
Peed Service Sepervisers, Pea.. State gait.. 1171 p 59 40.
July 12/24, 1171.
L13479.11514 PIN
E valuate", Feeds, y appraisal.

act: This paper diseases the imagery statuettes of fools
fer teedersess, flavor, color sad ether qualities. Seasery
evaleaties aetbmis Laclede the use of defined standards mod
the Nedemis Scale.

2510-73
AOSOIPTION OP PORTIPICATI00 ZION IN 1111D.
James D Cook, Virginia Nianieb, Carl V ROOM
Amer J Clia Netr 26 (8): 861-872. Aug 1973.
319.1 J824
B reads, lariebasat, laricbmeat ameats, Iron, Irma balance
steams, Prefessiemal edecatios,
Abstract: Stedies of relative absorptios 14 adults of various
types of ire. used te fortify Meet bread glowed that about
.se- fourth the asseat of f tttttt senate adanistered la solu-
tion vas absorbed whoa givea is bread. Other iron salts is
breed were absorbed at lower levels. Abserptise was g
w hoa peals ceetaiaed seat protein. Per the professional marl-
timnst.

2511-73
111111'0N CRA1Ts (CRUM!).
lilt Dee Cerbas
Little Neck, Cy.. 0 ttttt College 38 charts, 10 1/2s14.
1971.
71364.C62 PSI AV
Charts, Graphs, Metrisat valves, lecommended Dietary Allowan-
ces.
With 10 p. Stile.
Abstract: there are 38 charts - -I rep tttttt the 101 values for
the varies. popslatioa 'promos: see is a bleak to be filled la
4 desired and the remaiader show the mettle"t values for 28
lift eel nee.. Sue mem of the charts for !Imelda,
t itan:out priaciples ace described.

2512-73
MM. FOOD, AND SCINIICI.
Patricia Cote
(emotes] Ginn 552 p. illus. (11681.
71354.C62
Cookery, Food cempesitioa, latrine., Netritioa education,
ttttt woks.
teen:des bibliographies.
Abstract: This is a test i advanced fool study f
is semester food emerges. The book's majer rpose is to deve-
lop greater eaderstaadiag of ease of the main ceecepts related
to asals seed for feed and his efforts te satisfy this med.
The test explores the satire awl cosposities of food, the
ispertance,ef food la the began body, asd the wag
feed reseeress.

2513-73
!TURIN. TI! COLTOIAL UMW POT.
Catherine Covell, Olga 1 mobelsos
J Mose Ice* OS (7): 20-22. Oct 1973.
321.8 J82
Adelmements (12-11 years), Colter.' factors, Foedways, Isserv-
ice edam:nem New Tort City, Nutrition, tsteitio. Niceties,
School entire. (6-11 years). Teachers.
Abstract: the sa y cultural backgrounds of New Tort City sted-
mots sake it difficult te teach standardised l:trine. ever
Jonas there. New Cork teachers and various peblic agencies
tt an i ice autrities workshop that is i (1) te
splits teachers' entente. kmeeledge; (2) to develop effective
teaching techniques ter eakiag "'trines relevant te the cult-
ural eating pat ttttt of stedents and their fannies; (3) to
use sew coasehor iRf ion is developnq improved family
food practices; and (4) to provide opportesities for teachers
to share mod compare suceessfel el periences is sett-
ities education.

2511-73

2514-73
111111I01: OOD AND YOGI IC!!.
Catherine Cowell
Amor laby 36 (1): 28-31, 45. Sept 1973.
10750.1214 PSI
Molts, Stetst twodial. location, Day Care services,
I ttttt feeding, Pregnancy and attrition, slacks, Weight cont-
rol.
Abstract: The Director of Mew Cork City's 114I4411 Of Netrities
answers questiess es c tttttt etritiem topics relating t.
pregnancy 414 child feediag, assail them the obesity problem
crisis! frog everfeediag infants, whether protean! women she-
Ind redoes food iatake, and what kiad of sutritiea is previded
for entire" Sf estkiss mothers is day care centers. She feels
mothers need were elocution ea eceammical protein sources awl
bow te shop wisely for Want foods, whereas seas day care
feed service people seed te learn "beet nutritions slack feeds
appropriate fer entitle.

2515 -73
111 CCM DIRT CU!!.
Red Werld News 14 (17)1 35-40. Apr 27, 1973.
111.14 PSI
Feed fads, Obesity, pro iosal elecatlea, laight ceatrel.
Abstracts This article far the physic's' estates. seen et the
diet fads popular is the past, ep te and laclediag the meet
remelt lee carbohydrate, high Freesia diet. ttttt atiees all
dangers et the varies diets, problems is giving people diet-
ary advice, all what factors imam:ace weight lama are discus-
sed. seeress of tips iafsrsaties are well tame medical sad
maritime' astberities.

2516-73
TI! LORE -TWIN COISIQOIICIS OP PIOTIIII-CALORI1 111.10TRITION.
J Cravieto, 1 1 DeLicardie
Istr lee 29 (5); 107-111, gay 1971.
381.8 1953
Pmvireasemtal factors. . Dental develepesat. Preaches'
entire" (2-5 years), Frefessisaal enmities, Protein - calorie
salattritisa, Micieecemomic states.
Abstract: The acabers revise cocoat studies ea late effects
of early sanetrities ea physical growth asd sesta' developm-
ent of anises observed is easy parts of the world. They
closeted. the leeeties of pe physical stuatiag resales
epee. Moils data are as! available te distinguish the relative

of early severe maim:trines, 'aid:neat. molt
snail" and esperience is casein:re Met's., there is little
doubt that the ly ealmeerimbed child whe has Wee bassi-
tensed seperiesess long-term effects is smeared istelligeme
asd i tears's! basic academic skills. Per the profess's:el
Retritiesist.

2517-73
IINAT 1 RAT TODAY; T11 FOOD NANIPOLATOIS VS. TI! PI:0PM
Richest Craeford, Sheilate Crawford
Mew York, Stela 8 Day 112 p. [1972].
? 1355.C7 MIN
Africa, Anise acids, taiga' seances of food, Beriberi, Carboh-
ydrates, Cardiovascular disorders, Patty acids, Food adultera-
n ts, Lipids.
liblis aaaaa y: p. 182-187. '

Abstract: The "ethers disease the ebaage La feod habits brou-
ght about by ebaames i our culture. la "sisal allowed to rose
free, eats different feed, coo richer is lipids, !lea the
cattle we sea for food here is civilised Wes, this
muscular differences of the aaisal are ebvioes The vegetatisa
we eat, due te cattiest's. toads te be richer is carbohydra-
te., but poem is ether trace elements. Changes is our sea
cell structure due to these differences are discussed, as sell
as various diseases that say be caused by ear champed eating
habits,

2510-73
1 CRITIO91 OF LON-CARIONIDIATI KRTOGINIC WRIGNT RIDOCTIO0
11011115: 1 IIVINW OP DI. ATKINS' DIRT 1NVOLVTIoN.
J leer IN Assoc 224 (10)1 415-411. Jame 4, 1973.
115.148 MN
Carbohydrate sodificatiose, Food eiginf iea, Food restric-
tions, Nigh- calorie diets. Nypeglyeesia, Ketosis, Professiesal
edscatios, weight cestrol.
Abstract: I. !big review fer the prof...Loma health :miter

b ea weight reductio by memos of low carbohydrate
diets.bigh is fat and protein, the Council ea Foods mod Netri-
nos of the Americas Medical Asseciaties states that the 'diet
revolatios is Renter mew nor reveletireary, and its ratio. -
ale has little scientific merit. Therelis no such thing as
fat mobilising hereeme. sad 9itami.lat intake may

raise bleed lipids is addition to product's ketoses. Nody fat
is sot readily c d te carbohydrate, which the bedy seeds
te be active. Nigh protein diets place 4/1 increased load es
the kidneys.

2519 -73
INTRSTINAL IISPOISI TO TOR MDT'S RRO.I111111 F01 IRON; CONT-
101 P01 IRON AFSOIPTI00.
W illiam I Crosby
J lase Ned Assoc 208 (2): 347-351. Apr 14, 1969.
115.148 PIN
lassie, Digestion sad abmorptios, Gastrointestinal disorders,
Iron, ;Mica' factors, Net:bongs, Nutrient intake.
Abstract: Tbis is tecbsical medical discussion of iron abso-
rptios. The small lateens. costrols the level of iron le the
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2520-73

body by its ability to respond to the body's coati is for
iron and by its refusal to absorb sunned dietary iron. A
chain of Onions' say control these responses. (1) Blinn,
increases the marrow's rent for iron. (2) The
then takes iron, from the blood, and the blood, in turn, takes
iron from the cells of the intestinal anon. Thee ins levels
in the merest fell. (3) Intestinal epithelial cells formed in
tis iron-poor mensal environment do not have the ability to
refuse available dietary iron. As the member of these cells
increase so deer the need for iron and consequently grater
iron absorption takes place. (4) After the body's accumulation
of iris is restored, all these chains stbaide and the intest-
ine cam again refuse to absorb available iron.

2520-73
NUTRITION OP MUMS OP RGOICOLTOIAL INVORTUC1 - PART 2:
MUMS? OP AND FACTORS APP/CTING IlgonlInTS OF FARM LIV1-
STOCK.
Sic David cetkbectioa
Oxford, Eng.. Penna. a ISO p. 1969.
SP95.C162 Fie
Agriculture, Animel sources of food. Beef. Dietary stesdans,
Food 'only, Metabolic disorders, "Menne, Pork, !many.
Abstract: Part two of Vann 17 of this enyclopeein cautio-
ns the investigations begin in part one. The special attrit-
ion n the various class of livestock is disowned in detail
and an nee is sage of the nutritional enei sssss to ofen.

2521-73
CMIN1S1 FOODS AND TRADITIONS.
Janina M Claikayski
Storrs, CT, Connecticut Cooperative Means Service 12 p.
May 1971.
11724.5.C6ne Pig
China, Cookbooks, Cookery, Chinese, Eggs, Food habits, Poodw-
eye, Recipes, Rice, Vegetables.
Abstract: Chinn says with food and the special feed' they
prime an Illustrated with recipes telling hoe to prepare
typical dishes and meals. Food preparation and cookieg inked"
are described. lack pan ends with a Chinn proverb. genti-
ans test the cosine's sad sssss sting of nun he ins read.

2522-73
DISACCNARID1 ISTOURANC1.
Rae bahnvist
J Amer Med Assoc 195 (3): 225-227. Jan 17, 1544.
R15.An Pie
Deficiency di d disorders, Digestion and absorption,
Disaccharide", nines, Gestroitestiaal disorders, Nedical
factors.

Abstract: Disaccharide intolerance (enitivity to snags,
suck as incest) occer whoa there is a deficiency of the
diseccheridases (sugar-dissolvin nines) in the small istes-
tin. It can arose in inane an adults: cal be contains' ot
acquired: and can be a penny defect nr secondary effect of
other di f the nail Westin. Symptoms of the defici-
ency ere diarrhea esd abdominal pain. Diagnosis requires the
desontraties of *inn deficiency either indirectly through
sugar - tolerate tens, or directly with vitro assay of the
inaccheridan activity in the noose of the small intestine.
/rennet involves chaining the dint to "limiest, the disacch-
aride that is not tolerated.

2523-73
ROTRITION 1DOCATION II SCROOL Inn.
Dairy Council of nanny and Soetern Indiana
(nenville71 9 p. 1969.
1.113475.03 FON
Advertisin, Child nutrition penman, !dentinal games,
liementary niceties. Mass media. Public relations, Scheel
leech progress.
Abstract: This punkin abounds with Lien for the snervien
of foods in the primary schools. Suggestions fee parties is
the school cafeteria, games and projects preening good and-
tie are offered for clessroom use. Seggestioss are aloe gins
to help the 'novenae in raising the general isage of the
school lean }reggae.

252n-73
OTRITION IN TR1 1970*S.
willies J Darby
Iutr Rev 30 (2): 27-31. Feb 1972.
3111.1 1953
Food industry, Food supply, le, Ralastrition,
Medicine, Rennin, etritiom education, Prediction, Resea-
rch.

Abstract: Rennin is a health prefessios. So is indictee.
Im bon fields. is bong coadected into the effects
of food (or lack of it) on the hens body. In the 11170's, an
shield see a closet acein of seZical an nutritional
rc. Ralmetritioe in the U.S. will be attacked win a vengea-
ce, 48 will nun ignorance of good eating habits. Foods sill
canine to be improved. bet vit the coatiatoes rime of
canner conscionans, men sore emphasis will be placed on
feed minty and attritive value. Per the fence. plass nest be
made to comb's, the efforts of "grinners, medicine. the food
industry. bionnistry, conmesication, and the environsestal
sciences with those of attritional science to compile a thoro-
u gh, eafragmested body of Reeving* about food and its effe-
cts.
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2525..73

NUTRITION 1DUCATIO IV D1V1LOPING COONTII1S.
P L I Davey, Jen Mcianto
Von Nevslett 7 (3): 34-36. July/Sept 1145.
(11,141.AINI

kgricelteral levelopant, Cultural factors, Developin sati-
ns, Inanities disannation, Nutrition education. nutritio-
n al states.
Abstract: The eosins of nutrition education in anoints,
countries have One appeared disappointing. This paper ensi-
g n sone of the reason for failure to communicate and sign-
ets ways and for ninnies fence attempt at nutrition
education i developin countries.

2524-73
LET'S 1AT RION? TO 121P FIT. Rev ed.
Aiello Davis
New York, Baronet, Brace 4 Javamovic 334 p. (1570).
TIS51.03 1970 Psi
Dint Lope , Dietary standards, Dints, Nealt, Minerals,
Pinnate, Ninnies, Proteins, Vitamin.
includes bibliographical cetaceans.
Abstract: Is noon years, public my has Aria.
ever the stritiosal value of the feed v. en. On gran don-
nas that on fond is depleted of antenna den to infertile
soil, fel mess farming methods, and reckless fen penn-
ing ten:knees. Anther grasp claims that en food is nee
n utritious thee ever before thanks to precisely these farming
sad feed premien, methods that the ether creep deplores. The
inner of this ben rep 00000 ts the first vieeptiat. She cites
research sheen, that morsel feed intake does met result is
the lineman %Wiest i 'Mien, therefore, shoal&
espial 00000 their seals vit extra vitamin, minerals, and
preteims. Ti. tether discloses each of the nutrients separat-
ely and in detail, explaining sky each is toned, ken each is
absorbed and utilised by the hens body, and what the consequ-
ences an em the body is denied any particular nutrient.

2527-73
LOT'S G1T KILL.
Adelle Davis
ins Ink, Reenact, )race $ Vend SOO p. (c1565).
111216.03 PO
Food , nalth care. Mnaltk education,
Inane. Ninnies, nteitiesal cenbilitatios, linens.
',Veinal refereed's,: p.437-496.
Abstract: There are three prennisites to 'toylike 00000 ky:
(1) self-discipline; (2) proper sae of the ben; and (3) adeq-
uate neri seat. This book is devoted to the third prerequis-
ite. The tenor explain the relatiessip of nutritional Ut-
ake to various bodily disorders (illustrating "ace with clini-
cal examples), and reco 000000 variety of etritionl regim-
en for regaining gen health.

2524-73
LOT'S RAVI RIALTRI CRILDR11. Rev ed.
Adelle Davis
Nen York, Rennet, Reece Jon sovin 466 p. illus. (1572).
RJ216.03 972 Psi
Dint ism:menet, Diets for special coediting, Diets in lact-
sties. Infant dints, Isfaat feeding. Retrain. Pregnancy and
n utrition, Pennon dints, Penman women.
Abstract: If person is to grow p to be healthy mentally
and pysicelly, much depends on the diet and general health
care provided in the prenatal period, dean Mean. and .

tron et childhood. This bent speak' to mothers and expect-
ant 'ethers about pennon and the important of the soteros
diet to het en health and to the health of the fetes. Weight
control, varicose veins, water retention, mole distention,
and other problems of concern are di , as sell as ways
to 00000 as easier delivery. Once the baby is born, tonna
say consult this ben for advice 0000 morns, and diets adva-
ntaging' for lactatios. The retainer of the beak provides
general and specific dietary advice ter keeping childre heal-
thy.

2524-73
P11,11TION OP PICA, TR1 AJO1 COSI OP Lan POISONIVG IN CRIL-
ORM
Brigitte Der La Urn, Betty Names
As J Public Plank 63 (4): 737-743. Aug 1973.
40.9 AR3J
Accident p ins, Childres. Disadvantaged groups, Lead
poisoning, Pica Professional education, Toxicity.
Abstract: The chief cause of lead poisosing in mall children
is fros eating paint and plaster in older. °item substandard
hoeing. Besides elimination of se beildiags, nether' seed
to be one aware of the dangers of this aberrant practice
thron deadened efforts of health and school officials, uad
advertising. For professional health sorters.

2530-73
ell PONS OF VITAMI D3 AND TNIIR POT1NTIAL APPLICATIONS.
2 P DeLuca
etr News 36 (4): 13, 16. Dec 1973.

319.1 1957
B iochemistry, Bone disorders. Chemistry. Deficiency di
and disorders, Professional education, Vitamin D.
Abstract: There are several forms of vitamin D, some of which
are far more potent that the original one isolated. They are
fanned in the body in a healthy state, recently three foxes
have been chemically ninon:ed. This article details the
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disease states for which the chemical compounds nay be used,
in aaimal as well as human attrition. In g 1, they promise
help in treating bone di in son. For the professional
nutritionist.

2531-73
TN! :MUMS A EVILS OP JUNK FOOD.
Food Mgt $ (10): 39-41,93-94. Oct 1973.
11943.1.6 FON
Food preferemces, Junk food, Legislation, iscellaseous foods,
Nutrient values, nutritional adequacy, Nutritional quality,
School lunch programs.
Abstract: Juak food is the same give to edibles that are so
low in nutrient value as to be worthless for anything else
except raising the blood sugar and/or getting fat. This arti-
cle discusses the pros and coos of junk food, logislatios
affecting its sale is schools, and in y's rationalization
for producing aid selling such products.

2532-73
SOCIAL AND CULTURAL FACTORS INFLUENCING NALNOTRITION.
Rajansal Nevada"

Homo !cos 62 (3): 164-171. Oar 1970.
J12

Cultural factors, Income:, Malnutrition, Population growth,
Religiose dietary laws, Orbanixation.
Abstract: This article discusses social and cultural factors
which influence alastrition is India. A discussion of the
implications of nutrition udecation is included.

2533-73
SCOPE FOR NUTRITION EDUCATION IN THE ELINUTART SCIOOL PROGIA-
NME.
fajannal P Devadas, Osha Chandrasekhar, Mimosa
Indian J "etc Diet 10: 119-125. 1973.
OP141.A136
Evaluation, India, Nutrition educatioa, Professional educat-
ion, School children (6-11 years), Teaching methods.
Abstracts An experi 1 program in India which integrated
N utrition into the elementary school curriculum not only impa-
rted natation knowledge which the children retrained sigsific-
antely but also increased consanption of protective foods in
their families and improved the sorters' nutrition knowledge
a. well. Teaching through songs and flash cards were the most
affective methods of teaching. For teachers and nutrition
educators.

2534-73
N UTRITION IN A FAMILT-ORIENTED CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM.
Marjorie V Dibble, J Ronald Lally
3 str Eder: 5 (3), 200-203. July /Sept 1973.
T1341.36
Child development, Child nutrition programs, Family (Sociolog-
ical unit), Low income groups, Nutrition education, Professio-
nal eoucation.
Abstract: As part of a Family Development Research Program
for !amino" is lower income groups, trainers from the sase
locality work with the families, providing information on

1 development, health and nutrition to expectant others
and those with young children. Diet records help the trainer
and advising nutritionist to advise on and institute better
child female, practices. For nutrition educators and others in
child feeding and child care programs.

2535-73
DIET AND CORONARY REAR! DISEASE.
Amer J Clio Near 26 (I): 53-54. Jan 1973.
319.1 3$24
Cholesterol -low diets, Coronary r isease, Professional
education, :Might control.
Abstract: This report is a joint statement from the Food and
Nutrition :Ward, National s h Council, and the Council
on Foods and nutrition, Americas Medical Association, for
physicians and nutritionists on steps to be taken to reduce
risk of coronary heart disease from high blood levels of chol-
esterol and other lipids. They include sssss r aaaaa of blood
lipid levels as a routine part of physical examinations, giv-
ing appropriate dietary advice to those thus found to be at
risk, and removal of regulatory barriers to market availabil-
ity of suitable: modified foods.

2536-73
GOOD LOSER (GM); THE IEIGIT CONTROL GAME.
Dietor Systems
Ass Arbor, Didactron game with counters for 2 to 6 players,
instructions? 1972.
PC6211.G6 11 AV
Adults, Educational games, Obesity, Weight control.
Includes iastrnction book, folding board, 40 fat chance cards,
40 opinion cards, 6 gamemieces, 2 dice, red ight tokens
and blue willpower tokens.
Abstract: The object of this board game for 2 to 6 players
iv to lose 20 pounds (represented by red tokens) by saki", a
series of decisions affecting weight control. Players are
meant to learn the value of will power and physical exercise.
There is an element of chance, and a limited number of opinion
cards augment the learning experience.

2537-73
DISEASES OP TIE LIVER-PART 2: PAM LITER.
Food and Putt News 41 (4): 3. Jan 1973.
319.1 P7332 (Diet in dime's" semi's)
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2542-73

Alcoholism, Deficiency diseases and disorders, Patty liver,
Liver diseases, Therapeutic aid special diets.
Abstract: ive deposition of fat on the human liver most
often occurs is cases of alcoholism, although it cos be a
moult of ncontrolled diabetes, malnutrition, pellagra, tube-
rculosis, and various gastro-i s inal disorders. Dietary
tttttt out, besides con late abstinence from alcohol, involves
large intakes of animal protein with its high content of chol-
ine aid sethionikm. Them* two substances act to protect the
liver against fatty deposition.

2535-73
N APPINESS BEGINS IT SUPPLIMENTAL FOODS.
District of Columbia, Dept. of Roma* Rosotrces
ashiagton, D.c., Dept. of lunan lemources, D.c. 4$ p. 1972.
1696.F6D5 ESN

Admits, Child nutrition programs, Donated foods, Infant feed-
ing, Low Locos' groups, Rewires.
Abstract: Oasis food preparation information, shopping tips,
rewires swing suppl 1 foods and other los cost ingredie-
nts, and other helpful food information for the eligible'', low
income pregnant woman or sother of children modem six.

25311.73
PANEL: MOUE INVOLVED IN NUTRITION EDUCATION.
Eructs Dobbias, Carol ayfiold, Soler Whitcomb
Is !room:dials of the South wet Region School Food Service
Sesiaar, Ramses State Univ., 1971 p 54-611. July 12/23, 1971.
1.13479.11513 VON
Matto" education, School food service.
Abstract: This panel was bold to Provide insight into the role
of varies" individuals and groups is a 'station education
program. The panel p ices covered three major questi-
ons: 1(what are the se:Latta' groups that can be involved in
nutrition education? 2) how can the school food service super-
visor work with those various groups in developing a nutrition
education program? and 3) at contribution cal these various
groups make to a nutrition education program? panel members
included a moderator, a parent representative, a community
representative, a school board member, a teacher, a school
food service director, and a school administrator.

2540-73
TOE NODDLE OF DIETS FOR GASTROINTESTINAL DISORDERS.
Robert Donaldson
J Amer Ned Assoc 225 (10), 1243. Sept 3, 1973.
15.A411 Fit

Dint planning, Diets, Diets for special conditions, Digestive
tract, Gastrointestinal disorders, Therapeutic and special
diets.
Abstract: Diet therapy for most afflictions of the digestive
tract is based on unsubstantiated opinion and tradition.
is an urgent need to learn exactly what foods de within the
digestive system. This article suggests several well-documen-
ted guidelines for planning spe.:ial gastrointestinal diets.
Beyond tikes" suggestions, it is cocoas:ended that physician and
patient not become entangled in confusing and contradictory
dicta about what to eat.

2541-73
H ALT" APPRAISAL OF SCHOOL CHILDREN: STANDARDS FOR DETERMINING
TIE HALTS STATUS OF SCNOOL CNILDR111, THROUGH THE COOPERATION
OF PARENTS, TRACNERS, SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS, PITSICIANS, DENT-
ISTS, NOISES AND 01111115. 5th ed.
Joist Committee on Noalth Problems in Education
Donald A Dukelow
Chicago, American medical Assn. 33 p. 1970:
L13411.3 1970 FON
Dental health, Growth charts, Omni' appraisal, Medical exami-
nations, School children (6-11 years), Scumming tests.
Abstract: Of in st to persons desiriag an overall picture
of health appraisal in school children. There are sections
on children with problems, health records in the school, teas
concept teacher observation, characteristics of screening
tests, vision screening, bearing screening, sea spring physical
growth, physicians' evaluation, and dental examination. The
appendix contains technical considerations of vision and hear-
ing screening procedures and growth records for boys and gi-
rls. A report of the joint committee on Health Problems in
!location of NEP and ANA.

2542-73
POTENTIAL DIETERS, ISO ARE THE!?
Johanna T Dwyer, Jean Mayer
J An Diet Assoc 56 (6)t 510-514. Jun. 1970.
3$9.11 AN34
Attitudes, Food commemption, Food habits, Obesity, Surveys,
w eight control.
Abstract: If effective public health programs of weight cont-
rol are to be planned and scented sore information is needed:
I) on the prevalence of concern about weight, 2) the prevale-
nce of dieting, and 3) the characteristics of those who are
trying to limo weight. The article:, co-authored by well-known
nutritionist Jean layer, ilms information obtained from
three ys conducted on national stratified 'apple's of the
population of the U.S. From 1950-1966. The objectives of the
studies were to answer the questions on the areas of concern
as 'optioned earlier.
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2543 -7)

2543-73
MIMEO/ OF MILK VIII LVOV.
L P Benosdses
ARS 73 Bast Bark Isar Res laric Res Ser. 0 S Dep Agric aDS
73 (47) : 20-23. Apr 1970.
1341 1311
Chemical cespositios, Dairy foods, Boric:meat, !uric:meet
agents, Iroa, Silk.
Abstract: Is U.S. astriest in-take studies. calcine aid iron
are the nuttiest. most often fetid to be below IDS staadards.
Calcium deficiencies could be corrected if Milk coesemption
were increased by abut 50 Forrest. Since milk is lee is iron,
this article suggests how iron resumption cli be 'screamed by
u sing it for the fortification of milk. Various proportions of
iron to milk are discussed.

2944-73
N UTRITION TOO TOO (FILISTRIF/CASSITTE).
Ala Moos
Freeport, IT, Activity Records 2 filmstrips, 56, SS Fr., id,
35 ms, col., 2 cassette tapes. 1972.
?1311.11212 ?SI AT
L udo natation facts, :behavioral objectives, Cultural fact-
ors, Food habits, "static's *ascetics, School children (6-11
years), Teaching aids.
with 16 p. Teacher's guide.
Abstracts These aaaaa ted filmstrips are designed to help stud-
ents 9 years awl older discover bow food is related to health
and growth Acre* enderstamd the criteria for selecting food.
The first strip deals with what attrition is, the 'woad is
*staled: Tee are what yes eat. The teacher's guide includes a
daily food platy based os the Basic ?oar Food Groupe, a list of
calories is sem* common foods, and brief nutritional gloss-
ary.

2545-73
N UTRITION FOR TOO (FILISTRIP/SICORD).
den bison
Freeport, BY, Activity "swords 2 filmstrips, 51, SS Fr., sd,
35 sm. col., 2 records. 1972.
TI364.118243 peg AV

"'sic nutrition facts, Behavioral objectives, Cultural fact-
ors, Food habits, Nutrition education, School children (4 -11
years), resold', ails.
nth 11 p. Teacher's guide.
Abstract: These aaaaa tea filmstrips are designed to help stud-
eats 9 years end older discover bow food is related to health
and growth mad to umderstand the criteria for selecting food.
The first strip deal, 'Ws what nutrition is, the second is
entitled: Toe are what you *at. The teacher's guide includes
daily food plan based os the Basic four Food Groups, a list of
calories in some commas foods. and brief astritiosal gloss-
ary.

2544 -73

ITIVOL/C CONSIOINCIIS OF FIEDING FIEWEICT IV HAV.
Charles S Elsoa, Dorothy J ?aegis*
Amer J Clia Nutt 26 (8): 823-830. Avg 1973.
3811.8 J824
Nutter, Corn oil, Frequency of feeding, lypertriglycerideeia,
deal patter's, Professional *aeration.
Abstract: Men fed eight small meals a day bad lower blood
sugar sad lipid levels than use fed the saae snout of food
is two daily seals. Blood triglyceride levels were higher ie
men taking both types of diets Idles fed corn oil, but blood
sugar levels were eves higher on batter oil, and on two meals
a lay. For the professional autritiosist.

2547-73
IVALUATIOS OF TNI CUBICAL IRPOITSVCI OF ANIMA.
C Elwood

Amer J CUB Batt 26 (9): 958-964. Sept 1973.
389.8 J824
&semis. :flood analysis, Insoglobia, Tres- deficiency amis.
Pregnancy and attrition, Professional education.
Abstract: is review for professional nutritionists of resea-
rch studies os the relation of tress-deficiency anemia to hea-
lth and its effects on performance asocial*s that there is
little evidesce of any harmful effect of a lee hemoglobin
level. Plasma lipid levels tend to be low is assets. "bile
iron is willingly prescribed for pregnancy, incidence of toxe-
mia in pregnancy is positively correlated with hemoglobin
level.

2548-73
NUTRITION KNOVLIDGI OF SOURIS AND CHILDINO.
Lillian Issoms, Raps
J Oar Hoc 5 (2): 134-1311. Apr /jute 1973.
TI341.J6
Chile letritios, Pool) selecting'. Seal patterns. Written
e locution. Written kseiledge, Professional education.
Abstracts 1 study of mothers of school children in leach
prelim learned that the ethers fed the children well, but
did sot knew valid satritiosal realms* why the foods they
offered were good, the children's astritioa knowledge eat less
than that of their :ethers. Both considered some foods import-
ant for reasons of restos or habit rather than nutrition.
School food service managers mad other professional nutrition-
sits should fie' this article of interest.
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2515-73
TRI OSI IRPORTANT PIRSOV (MOTION PICTURI); DISTRIBUTED IT
SICICLOPAIDIA SIITAVVICA 1D0CATIONAL CORPORATION.
Incyclopeedis Britamnica Bducational Corporation, Sutherland
Learsing Associates, isc.
Los Angeles, Sutherland Learaing Associates kit, S reels,
1iss, sd, cel, 4 pesters, guidebook and record. 1972.
TI344.Iii Fag AV
Breakfast, Childs**, Pools, Istritiea, Nutrition education,
Preschool childre (2 -5 y necks.
Developed by Sutherland Luanda, Associates, inc. Funded by
the U.S. Deprtsest of ealtb, "duration, aid golfer., Office
of Chili Developsent, contract no. 1101-008-72-53, includes a
poster for each file, Teacher's guide, aid record: 33 1/3 rpm.
Abstract: The lost Ieportaat Parsee is a multimedia program
for children. It is designed to misers each child's self-
comcept while developing his or her understanding about physi-
cal well -being, autritioa, feelings, all creative potential.
Each film in this unit espiasizes the importance of maintain-
ing health and clergy through good eating habits or identifies
variety of foods available for good nutrition. The individ-

sal films are 4 minutes lose mod titled: (1) Testis, Party,
(2) Foods Around Us, (3) "bat's for Breakfast?, (S) Save a
Smack) Tasting Party invites children to try men foods. Laois:-
dime ethnic specialties, to experience a variety of taste. Is
Foods Staled Os students discover that many familiar foods
have Origins they may be uaaware of, for example, that cheese
cases frog silk er that lettuce is a leaf. That people eat in
the sersiag is the subject of "bat's for Breakfast? and the
film identifies variety of energy-prodeciag fools to start
the day. "statics and energy are also the subjects of lave a
Smack) Ihea childre get tired ail fuser) :Nivea meals, a
snack can provide a lift.

2550-73
Ti! 'BASIC POW HI TO GOOD VIALS (SLIDIS).
Evaporated Silk Association
Vitsbiagtos 50 slides, 35 00, col. Sept 1969.
TIM.° PSI AI (U.S. Cossumer and Marketing service. Food
makes the difference series, mo. 1)
Adults, Evaporated foods, Food groups, Food guides, Sens plan-
Ilse. ilk. Recipes.
N ab 30 P. iv* guide.
Abstract: This set of slides is designed for admit education
of homemakers, to show how silk cam be incorporated into foods
is cooking, as well as drunk. Rine recipes are offered in
step -by -step sequence, all wing evaporated milk in low cost
dishes. In addition, the recipes are illustrated in lie* draw-
ings which could be duplicated is the narrative guide.

2551-73
OSTIOPOIOSIS.
1 Is:toe-Smith
N utrition 27 (2): 114 -125. Apr 1973.
349.4 1959
Aging, Soso disorders, Calcite, Deficiency diseases and disor-
ders, Fluoride, Osteoporosis, Phosphorus, Professional educat-
ion, Vitiate D.
Abstract: Osteoporomis too little boss, is cost frequently
considered an accompaniment of aging, the diminutios being
greater is wows, especially after the sesopasse. There are,
however, other ceases, iaclediag immobilization for extended
periods, and sous disturbances of adrenal fiection. Nutritio-
nal factors may include deficiencies of calcium, vitamin D and
ascorbic acid. Vegetarians have bees fowl to have less bone
loss than eat-eaters. Noses living is high fluoride areas
also have less osteporosis. Deck pain sad loss of height are
principal clinical features. Treatment with horsones and fluo-
ride have both bees fowled to be of sone benefit. For professi-
onal etritiosists, and those charged with care of the elde-
rly.

2552-73
FOOD: Al BMW "ICBM' SISTER.
Dom Fabes
Beverly Mills, Calif.. Glencoe Press 36 p. 1970.
II353.F3 Fig (The dimensioms of change. No. S)
Basic nutrition facts, Zoology. Food production.
Abstracts This publication suitable for high school students
and adults approaches the subject of feed !roe standpoiat
of the foods available mow, foods that could be more utilised,
aid prodectios developeests of the future. Content is organi-
sed ender the following beadiness 'The lost alpbabet (geneti-
cs), The thiskiag man's diet, "Green widow, 'Wild king-
dom. "lilies 'wises," aid 'Lead of bright water. there are
easy 'notes fro samy authors.

2553-73
?BIDING MISR: TII WHAT, WIT. VEIN AID 110 OF FINDING TOUR
DAM
Amer Baby 35 (9): 24-27, SG. Sept 1973.
M0750.1214 Fall
Adults, Basic *station facts, Breakfast cereals, Breast feed-
lag. Infant feeding.
Abstracts Is this article the 'other of the sew baby is given
some basic facts about her child's nutritional needs, and
suggestions of when and bow to introduce foods other than
formula or the breast.
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2554-73
FIIDING 250 LS. MONSTERS.
Food Mgt 8 (10): 42-45. Oct 1973.
21943.F6 Fie
Athletes, Diets for athletes, Menu planning, Nutrient intake,
Nutrient regairesents, weight control.
abstract: The Los Angeles Rams train at the University of
Califoria and eat in the University's dining halls. This
article describes the diet served to the members of this work-
ing football team. Their intake is high in proteim and bland
items, but for in fried foods.

2555-73
CHILDREN AND FOOD--A NATURAL CONSINATION.
Sandra Feitshans
Ill Teacher 17 (1): 46-51. Sept/oct 1973.
LB1025.I4 FAN
activity learning, Class activities, Preschool children (2-5
years), Teaching techniques.
B ibliography of children's picture books that relate to food
activities, P. 51.
abstract: This article for the professional teacher who trains
teachers suggests ways in which student teachers can use food
to teach preschool children nutrition, develop sensory and
motor skills, and concepts such as counting or measuring, all
w hile children are working or playing with, or eating food. I
n umber of suggestions for activities are offered.

2556-73
MATER /AL AND FETAL FUEL HOMEOSTASIS IN RONAN PREGNANCY.
Philip Felig
Amer J Clis !car 26 (9): 9911-1104. Sept 1973.
3$9.8 J$24
Caloric intake, Fetal growth, Ketosis, Rental retardation,
Pregnancy diets, Professional education, /eight control.
Abstract: Pregnant women who fasted for sore than 12 hours
became ketotic more rapidly than those who were not pregnant.
The increased ketones were available to the fetus for metabo-
lic fuel, but this increased presence of acetones in pregnancy
has bees associated with lower IQ in the offspring. For the
professional otritionist.

2557-73
MEASURING THE CONNOTATIee MEANINGS OF FOODS.

Jean Fewster, Lloyd R Bostian, Richard D Powers
Rome Econ Res J 2 (1): 44-53. Sept 1973.
IMMO
Factor analysis, Food habits, Food preferences, Semantics,
Statistical analysis, Surveys.
Abstract: Foods have many meenings, nutritive value being only
one. Knowing some of the coaaotative or implied meaning that
people associate with foods can kelp nutritionists define
coeuunicatio4 goals and plan educational programs. This explo-
ratory study sought to determine if certain connotative or
implied sesmings of foods can be measured and if common under-
lying dimensions of meaning can be identified. Other hypothe-
ses related to the discriminating power, validity, and reliab-
ility of the instrument developed for the study.

2558-73
THE USA TODAY--IS IT FREE OF PUBLIC HEALTH NUTRITION PROBLEMS?
L J Filer
4m J Public Health 59 (2): 327-338. Feb 1969.
449.9 AN3J
Anemia, Deficiency diseases and disorders, Disadvantaged yo-
u th, Infants (To 2 years), Iron-deficiency anemia, Nutritional
deficiencies, Preschool children (2-5 years), Public health
programs, School children (6-11 years).
Extract: Nutritioaal anemia in the United States is primarily
due to a dietary deficiency in iron. Iron enrichment of the
diet is necessary if nutritional iron deficiency is to be
prevented is infests aid children. Iron deficiency, like scu-
rvy and rickets, is preventable by a properly directed dietary
enrichment program. Iron enrichment of certain foodstuffs
poses few, if any, technical problems; thus, the (Jeans to
eradicate the nutritional deficiency exist. In the past 25
years, nutritional iron deficiency among infants has been vell
characterized. I spite of this information, little has been
accomplished at the public health level to minimize the condi-
tion. Less deformation exists about-tie incidence of iron
deficiency among older children, but believer scarce the data,
action programs most be initiated to correct this nutritional
deficit.

2559-73
SALT IN INFANT FOODS.
Lloyd J Jr Filer
Netr Rev 29 (2): 27-30. Feb 1971.
3$9.$ 1953
Food iodmstry, Hypertension, Infant feeding, Iodine,
onal education, Salted foods, Sodium ions.
Abstract: There has been some concern that salt added to inf-
ant formulas and other foods given to infants may contribute
to adult hypertemsion. This article for the professional nutr-
itionist summarizes a study made by the Food Protectiom Commi-
ttee of the National Research Council of the amount of sodium
such foods contain and their possible effects on the infant's
sodium status. The report comclodes that there is neither harm
ear benefit to the child from addition of sodium chloride to
his food at today's p r t levels. However, present salt
intakes provide more sodium than the infant requires, so there
is good reason to limit total intake. Became* iodized salt is

Professi-

2565-73

not used in preparing commercial infant foods except dry cere-
als, iodide may need to be added to these products if the
level of salt they contain is lowered.

2560-73
CHALLENGES TO NUTRITION EDUCATION.
Henrietta Fleck
Forecast Home Icon 15 (4): f-11, f-33. Dec 1969.
321.e 1752
Adolescents (12-19 years), Food habits, Malnutrition, Nutrient
intake, Nutrition education, Nutritional status, Recommended
Dietary Allowances, Surveys.
Abstract: This column discusses three topics, first, om the
subject of adolescent food habits, it has been found that
teenagers are snackers who eat a high proportion of meat and
legume foods. Teens tend to follow the food patterns of their
mothers, and there are no more dietary problems *swig teenag-
ers than among other age groups, on the second topic, the 196$
RDA changes, it is pointed out that !DABS have bees increased
for vitamin E, folacin, vitamins 26 and 112, phosphorous,
iodine, and magnesia'. Calories for adults continue to be cut
due to limited physical activity. On topic number three, malm-
utrition in the U.S., this article cites the preliminary resu-
lts of the 1967 survey conducted by the Dept. of Wealth, Educ-
ation, and welfare to identify the incidence, magnitude, and
location of U.S. malnutrition.

2561-73
A MIANINGFOL CORRICOION IN APPLIED NUTRITION.
Cecilia A Florencio
Philippine J Notr 23 (4): 21-27. Oct-Dec, 1970.
389.$ 119524
Applied nutrition, Career education, Curriculum guides, Curri-
culum planning, Nutrition education.
Abstract: This article delineates the need for a coherent,
well-integrated educational program for students in the field
of applied nutrition. A proposed curriculum leading to a Bach-
elor of Science degree in dietetics is included.

2562-73
NOV TO GET IN SHAPE AND STAY THERE.
Florida, Citrus Commission
Lakeland 1 piece. [n.d.].
GV341.116 FAN
Adolescents (12-19 years), Basic nutrition facts, Etiquette,
Exercise, Health education, Hygiene, Physical development.
Abstract: Emphasizes that athletes are made not born. Follows
with a short checklist for measuring condition - stamina and
uccular ability developed by the U.S. Marine Corps. But advi-
ses a check-op by a physician before taking on a strenuous
program. Also includes a check-list on personal conditioning
(grooming) and the Basic Four Food Groups.

2563-73
IDEAS IN HEALTH EDUCATION.
Florida, Dept of Education
Tallahassee, F1, Florida. Dept.of Education 82 p. illus.
col.1972.
/015$7.13F56 FIN (Florida. Dept. of Education. Bulletin 273)
Adolescents (12-19 years), Behavioral objectives, Class activ-
ities, Evaluation, Health, Health education, Public health,
Teaching aids.
Abstract: A book of outlines and suggestions for teaching
various facets of health. This publication is designed to
stimulate new teaching approaches rather than to be a lesson
guide. Evaluative checks are included throughout.

2564-73
CITRUS FRUIT AND NOTPITION.
Florida Citrus Commission
Lakeland, Florida Citrus Commission 6 p. 1972.
TX55$.C5C5 FAN
Adolescents (12-19 years), Adults, Basic nutrition facts,
Education, Nutrients, Recipes.
Abstract: This leaflet has an explanation of carbohydrates,
fats, protein, minerals and vitamins (with extra emphasis on
citrus fruits), the Basic Four, and emphasis on three good
meals per day. Recipes included.

2565-73
EDOCATIOS AND ?RAINING IN NUTRITION.
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
Rome 56 p. illus. [c1967].
TX364.1'6 FIN (Freedom from hunger campaign - basic study no
6.)
Developing illations, 110/11110, Food habits, Houser, Nutrition,
Nutrition education, /nutrition programs, Research, Traiming.
Bibliography: p. 55-56.
Abstract: If all the problems of food supply and consumer
purchasing power were solved, millions of people around the
world would still suffer from inadequate nutritio because
of ignorance of the relationship between food and health. This
paper documents the experiences that have accumulated in the
Planaing, organizing, and carrying out of nutrition education
programs in various areas of the world. The information should
stimulate interest i and financial support for nutrition
education programs, and it should also help those already in
charge of training nutritionists and workers in allied fields.
The professional and technical knowledge and the physical
equipment required are usually lacking in countries where the
need for ntritios education is the greatest. Governments and
philanthropic groups should understood that programs to ease
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2566-73

the birds* of alnutritioa mist also provide for oatritiom
education.

2566-73
SIOVI BOTI/T/O BITS CARTOONS.

11 Pores
Vat's New lose loom 37 (6): 5S. Sept 1973.
321.8 555
Cartoons. Sstritioa, Ostritio education, School children (6 -
11 years), Teaching tochmiques.
Abstract: Per eloseatary school teachers who wish to nits'
up' their astritios Unease, this artists *splits:: how to sake
use of cartoons and cartoon character to catch mad hold stud-
ents' atteatioa tad inthusiass.

2567-73
IlcOORACIWW TON OSI OF YROTNIN -RICO FOODS.
John Pridthjef
look, Food mad Agriculture Orgssizatio of the Gaited Nation
03 p. 1762.
T1553.1.71f7 rim

Adult education, Audiovisual aids, Idecatiomal gaols, tloseat-
ary education, Food supply, Intonational prog Protein
coscintratos.
Appendix iscldes surveys of food habits, suggestions for
intogrting into school programs, mod a poppet play of fish
drama.
Abstract: otoon 1/3 to 1/2 of the world's populatios suffers
from 'orlon dogress of malustritios. On doficleacy of prot -
*la is the most sinless sad widespread aatritionl problos.
most ptotein-rich foods are expo:sin. Cortaia se- traditional
protoi -rich foods (fish flour, ell seed cake flours-groud-
at, cottemond, b soybean, etc.) have bon developed

and are available at prices the vast majority of poor families
cam afford. This book follows the program dovelopod by FAO for
a campaign to lacrosse the coasumptios of fish is Mexico and
Brazil. This type of program call b sold for other centrios
with ethic protein-rich foods. Information is given on justif-
icative of the program, planning the caupigm and the actual
running of the compaigs.

2548-73
OttlITIOIAL
aorta Friend
B att Food Sitmatios IFS 134: p. 21-25. Nov 1770.
1.941 S2F73
Carbohydrates, II:orgy, Fatty acids, Food supply, Intrioat
values, Nutrition, Per capita consumptiom.
Abstract:This publictio reviews trends is the natrieat lev-
els of tin aatiemal food supply, 1909-1970. graphs depict
coaparative values for the typos of mtrionts available per
capita per day. the consumptioa of food energy, pronto, fats -
aad carbohydrates, the distribetio of porgy yielding utrio-
Its, aid fatty acids and carbohydrate available per capita per
day.

2569-73
/oLOWICAL OT/LIKATIOS OF HON PROM SOOICIS OM POI FOOD
IIIICNNINT.
James C Fritz
APS 73 last Nark Outs les lyric lee Ono 0 S Dep Agric MIS
73 (17): 10-19. Apr 1970.
A3S1 8311
Digostien and absorption, Inrichnont, Fortification, Iron,
Iron-deficioacy amnia.
Abstract: This article suggests that the high iacidesce of
amnia in the Gaited Station can be reduced by: (1) using all
available inn co:nomads; (2) raising tin 'nacho:at levels
is cereal foods: sad (3) fortifying moral foods with as availa-
ble source of iron.

2570-73
STRITIOI II ACTIOW POI TI! MILD (SLIONS).
B arbara Fry, Josephine Swaasoa
Ithaca, I.!., Dept. of eee Netritioa and Food, Cornell Ostv -
scatty 34 slides, 3S as., col. fs.4.3.
71364.11024 PIN IV
Activity learaime, Ionic utrition facts, Class activities,
School childrsa (6-11 years), Otachlig aids.
w ith 7 p. Script, can be used with the authors' in toachoris
guide to learsiug autrities through discovery, N-60.
Abstract: Theo, slides are /I:tested for use in conviction
w ith the rosearce book, I teacher's guide to leaning autrit -
Jou through discovery, K-6. It mold also stand atm, as
visual aid to be used for example is teacher vorkshops, as an
illustration of some of the ways nutrition be brought
alive for yeuag chitin.. They prosiest simple classroom tests
slow:story school attires (grades 4-6) cal do to tiara more
about what's is foods. The omit co:cladss with a test of ludo-
rotandiog of its contents.

2571-73
&DOLT BOON LOSS, FRICTION IPIDINIOLOCT AID NWPOITIOWAL /AMC-
&TIM.
Staaley Girl
nutrition 27 (2): 107-115. Apr 1973.
3$9.11

Aging, Boas disorders, Calcisa, Deficiency diseases ant disor-
ders, Fluoride, Osteoporosis, phosphorus, Professional educat-
iou, Titania D.
Abstract: scene( with feeding sad ether care progr-
ams for elderly persons should fiad this review article. of

p sssss t knowledge of adult bone loss and its implication for
astrition and for possiblitios of fracture of interest. There
are ethnic difforences in amount of boas loss, osteoporosis,
w ith age, Negroes having less thou white parson. Levels of
intik* Of calcium or phosphorus are sot clearly related to
bole loss. It appears that fluoride may p or retard bone
loss and imcideaco of fracturing.

2572-73
O BAT SBOOLD INN KIDS !!ALLY SIT: SPICIAL OTOITIONAL WINDS
OF TOMS Cl/LORIN.
Oneral Sills, Jac., Outritioa Service
immeapolis, Oeunal Bills 1 p. [p.a.).
T1361.C5C4 FON (Iutritiea sad your family)
Adults, Oasis autrition facts, Food guides, Food habits, Info -
its (To 2 years), Preschool children (2-5 years), Smacks.
Abstract: This folder simonised. daily food !stab, for little
folk up to 6 years. and suggests to their metiers Warm, what
aid how to introduce mew foods to Isla acceptance of a wide
variety of foods, aad how to imolai* smacks as tato/cal parts
of the day's utrioat intake.

2573-73
CIONAL: Olt OF TI! 4.
Cameral Rills. iac., Netritios Service
Sasso:polls 1 p. 1970.
T1393.04 PSI
Adults, Sreakfast cereals, Food groins, Food tables. contest,
incommoded Dietary Allowances.
Abstract: This folder discusses for adults why And hoe foods
are divided tato gromps, sad shows hew is combisatioe thin
meet the locommeadod Dietary Allovaaces, cereal are given soot
*aphasia, and major strionts is average servings, enriched,
are compered for bread, rice, macaroni aad sop* b fast
cereals.

2570 -73
AFT!! TI! KIDS !AF! COB:; SPACIAL NOTOITIONAL MUDS POI TI!
LATIN TSARS.

1 Rills. lac., Matto' Service
N inapolls, 1 p. (a.d.).
T1361.1364 PSI parities and your family)
Aging, Appetite, Basic 'station facts, Food groups, Riddle
d elta (35-14 yearn), :night control.
Abstract: Sow of the problems of diet and otiag for older
adults are presented is an imaginary dialogue betwees the
nutritionist and a couple whose family is grown and married.
Among the topics considered are changes im activity and eaorgy
needs, lack of appotite, orating atom*, and problems with chew-
leg. Would also be useful for the elderly.

2575-73
IF TOO KNOW WIRT'S WOOD POI TOO; TI! BASIC POOR FOOD SNOOPS.
vemnal tills, lac , latritios Service
inaepolls, 1 Bills 1 p. (o.d.).

11364.64 PSI (Nutrition sad your family)
Adults, Basic ats/ties facts, Food groups.
Abstracts This folder was writtom for hypothetical mother
who has just leaned about the Basic Four Food Groupe, and
w aits to know if she has been boodle, her :amity iaadontely.
The informatios she is told includes sizes of porticos of
various foods in the difforest grasps that egsal one serving,
good sources of vitamias & aad C, and the vats to the eater
of 'luau foods.

2576-73
IS LOON VASIL! BATIK IIONT; BILINCIWG LOON FABILT'S MOTO'S -

:::ral Mills. inc., Nutrition Service
N iamtapolis, Cameral tills 1 p. (n.d.).
T1728.042 PSI (Nutrition and your family)
Admits, Food groups, less plan isg, Nutritioa, Saacks.
Abstract: A typical housewife aad mother receives nswers to
Inc guestleas about hew to use the basic four food groups to
give her family ppetiziag square meals without excess calor-
ies free this folder. Sag's:Atoms: for onus aad attack foods
sotto the food groups are tact:tied.

2577 -73
MINDING TIN TRIM NICIIII; SPICIAL NOTOIT/ONAL 'RIDS OF TNINIO -
IRS.
nominal Sills. inc., Nutrition Service
N iamnpolis. 1 p.
11361.T604 PSI (tutritios sad your family)
Adolescents (12-19 years), Adults, Basic sutritiou facts.
Nrekfst, Diet imp , Snacks.
Abstract: An imaginary comversmtioa between a nutritionist
sad the moth's of teesager makes some suggestioss for all
Inch mothers for improving the nutritiVo Vales of their child -
ren's diet. Special emphasis is placed am gawks, breakfast,
aid girls who think they seed to lose weight.

2578-73
P 1.1NNIN6 I CLOTIN INSTNICTID DIRT.
Oemeral Rills. lac , Nutrition Service
inotapplis, Go 1 Bills 2 p. (n.d.].

y1237.9.601 MN
Adults, Gluten - restricted diets, Special groups. diets.
Abstract: For parson who are eatable to oat glutei-costal:limo
foods, especially tholes with celiac disease, this flyer offers
u seful suggestions am foods to oat and feeds to avoid, :tad
some which may be tolerated.
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2579-73
FOODS COMTA/N/NG GOOD SOURCES OP IRON.
G 1 Mills, inc., Nutrition Service
Minneapolis, General Mills 1 p. (a.(1.].
T1553.17G4 FEB
Adults, Basic nutrition facts, Iron.
Abstract: Persons in charge of feeding programs for disadvant-
iged children, especially in locations where anemia is preval-
ent, should be able to make good use of this list of cosaon
foods that are good sources of iron.

2580-73
GOIA FUNDAMENTAL PARA COMIDAS AGRADABLES. (SPA)
General Mills, inc.,ANstrition Service
Minneapolis 1 p.

T1364.G42 Pie
Adults, ASsiC nutrition facts, rood groups, rood guides.
Title of Original: Basic guide to enjoyable eating.
Abstract: This one-page sheet lists amounts of foods from five
food groeps basic to good nutrition for persons of normal
weight. The informatics covers all age groups from children to
adults. This guide is available in both English ani Spanish.

2581-73
FOOD SOURCES OF VITAMIN C: FOOD SOURCES OP VITAMIN A.
General Mills, inc , Nutrition Service
Minneapolis, G 1 Mills 2 p. (n.d.).
T1553.8G4 FIB
Adults, Ascorbic acid, Basic nutrition facts, Vitamin A.
Abstract: This flyer offers the cook, homemaker, amd meal
planner a list of a variety of foods with serving size to
provide 15 or 30 mg of ascorbic acid, or 300, 2,000, or 4,000
International Units of vitamin A.

2582-73
PLANNING FAT-CONTROLLED MEALS.
General Mills, inc., Nutrition Service
Minneapolis, General Mills 16 p. 1972.
R11222.2.G4 Fin
Adults, Cholesterol-low diets, rat- restricted diets, Menu
planning.
Abstract: This booklet has been designed for physicians and
patients, to help the latter to restrict the amounts of chole-
sterol and saturated fats in their diets. Foods and sizes of
servings allowed fro. seven food groups are listed, along with
some example meals. The reader is cautioned to follow the diet
only on recommendation of physician.

2583-73
MEAL PLANNING YON YOUNG CHILDREN: NEW IDEAS FOR BUILDING LIT-
TLE APPETITES.
general Mills, inc., Nutrition Service
Minneapolis, General Rills 24 p. 1966.
MO784.E3G4 PIN
Adults, Child rearing practices, Food !roars, Food habits,
Meal planning, Menu planning, Preschool children (2-5 years).
Abstract: This booklet is a guide for mothers to help them
train their young children in good eating habits. Among points
considered are how to introduce new foods, eating out, betw-
een -meal eating, feeding problems, and how to deal with diet
in sickness. Sample venue and menu planing with food groups
are presented, as are hints to p food nutrients.

2584-73
YOUR BABY'S FOOD.
Georgia, Dept. of Public Service, Child Mealth Service
Atlanta, Child Health Service, Georgia Dept. of Public Service
18 p., illus. 1970.
RJ216.G4 FEB
Food preparation, Infant diets, rarest education.
Abstract: This booklet is given by public health nurses aid
physicians to support notation counseling of mothers. It is
not usually gives until after the child is six weeks old, so
it concentrates on the feeding of food other than milk. The
booklet oetlines the *wy, what and how" as well as some cast-
ions for the additions of foods at the different age levels.

2585-73
FOOD PATTERNS OF SOME BLACK AMBRICANS IN LOS ANGELES COUNTY;
INCLUDING A MITMOD FOR VALUATING THE DIET.
Virginia R Gladney
Los Angeles, Los Angeles Community Health Services, Division
2 p. tables. 1972.
TX652.G56 Pie
Evaluation, Food ebits, rood purchasing, Low locos* groups,
Negroes, Pregnancy diets, Preschool children (2-5 years),
Professional education.
Abstract: An inquiry in sose detail into food practices of
Blacks living in the U.S. South has been used as basis for
comparison with the food habits, including cookies and shopp-
ing, of low income Black families is Los Angeles County, with
special reference to small children and pregnant woven. Sample
questionmaires and table on evaluating such diets are inclu-
ded. The publication should be helpful to nutrition educators
in other sectors of the country who work with such groups.

2586-73
A NATIONAL NUTRITION POLICY AND PROGRAM.
Grace A Goldsmith
Amer J Clin Nutr 26 (9): 901-906. Sept 1973.
389.8 J824
Food programs, Malnutrition, National ys, Nutrition prog-
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2591-73

rams, Professional education, Program planning, United States.
Abstract: The President of the American Society for Clinical
Nutrition addresses herself to nutrition problems in the Uni-
ted States and offers some suggestions for national policy
to be considered by g pl professional nutri-
tionist. Among the areas cited that need more attention are
malnutrition nationally and internationally, feeding programs,
nutritional surveillance, nutrition education for profession-
als, paraprofessionals and laymen, and coordination and expan-
sion of U. S. government programs in nutrition.

2587-73
N UTRITION AND WORLD HALTS; 1972 LENNA FRANCES COOPER MEMORIAL
LECTORS.
Grace A Goldsmith
J Am Diet Assoc 63 (5): 513-516. Nov 1973.
389.8 A1134
Food supply, Malnutrition, Nutrition, Nutrition policy, Nutri-
tion programs, Population growth, World problems.
Abstract: The magnitude of the world nutrition problem is not
completely known. Figures for 1963 show that 20% to 808 of the
population in developing countries was either undernourished
or salmourished. Population growth and limited food supplies,
especially in developing countries, compounds the problem.
Malnutrition is even found in developed countries, though to a
lesser extent than elsewhere. Various world food programs
sponsored by the United Mations have gotten endervy, but they
only scratch the surface. Mich more needs to be done. A global
e ffort is essential to increase food production and distribute
it more equitably, to provide technical assistance for agricu-
ltural and economic development, to educate nutrition person-
nel, to provide nutritional health services on a worldwide
scale, and to control the rapid population expansion.

25811-73
FOOD FATS AND BEAM.
Willis A Gortner
ARS 73 East Mark Nutr Res Agric Res Sere D S Dep Agric aRS
73 (67): 35-37. Apr 1970.
A381 R31A
Fats and oils, Fatty acids, Food habits, Food intake, Ilealth.
Abstract: Fat content in the present-day American diet ranges
from 39% for infants.and children to 45% for adult sales. The
composition of this fat has been shifting over the past 20
years from one of mainly saturated fat to one of mainly unsat-
urated fat. The article discus's, whether or not certain types
of these fats are beneficial or deleterious to health and
presents implications for the nutritionist, food technologist,
and consumer.

251111-73
DIETARY ASPECTS OF NTPRRLIPIDIMIA.
Antonia H Gotto, Lynne Scott
J Am Diet Assoc 62 (6): 617-625. June 1973.
389.8 AM34
Arteriosclerosis, Hereditary, Myperlipoproteinemia, Myperlipo-
proteinemia diets, Phenotype.
Abstract: The authors discuss the lipid hypothesis of arterio-
sclerosis (elevation of plasma cholesterol and/or elevated
plasma triglycerides with normal cholesterol, leading to the
development of arteriosclerosis) and dietary implications.
Lipoproteins are the funcitonal transport carriers of all
plasma lipids. Thus, hyperlipoproteinemias become critical in
the etiology of arteriosclerosis. The five phenotypes of hype-
rlipoproteinemias are defined and their hereditary aspects
noted: indications for dietary intervention are detailed: and
dietary treatment by phenotype is summarized.

2590-73
MICROBIAL CONTAMINATION OF THE GUT: ANOTHER FEATURE OP MALNUT-
RITION.
Michael Gracey, Suharjono, Sunoto
Amer J Clin Nutr 26 (11): 1170-1174. Nov 1973.
389.8 J824
Bacteria, Diarrhea, Infections, Malnutrition, Preschool child-
ren (2-5 years), Professional education, Protein-calorie maln-
utrition.
Abstract: Malnourished preschool children in developisg
ccentry were found to have many sore bacteria in the intesti-
nal tract than well nourished children. These bacteria were
considered to be costibuting to the diarrhea of these child-
ren. Professional nutritionists, and persons concerned with
feeding programs for malnourished children should find this
article of interest.

2591-73
NUTRITIONAL PROBLEMS IN TOE SOUTH.
F V Grant
C Sch Life Sci A P I Ser ser 46: p 73-83. Feb 1970.

281.9 8122
Dietary surveys, Munger, Nutrition, Socioeconosic status,
Southern states.
Abstract: The article reviews various studies on hunger and
n utrition levels in the South. Included are a nutrition survey
by the North Carolina State Board of Health, observations on
the preparation of the meal of the day in various Southern
rural homes, a study on chalk and corn-starch eating by pregn-
ant rosin in Alabama, a study of the dietary and nutritional
problems of crippled children in five rural counties of North
Carolina, reports of the patients of a doctor in IleSOfOrt
County, S.C., and the condition of Florida migrants. In a
1967-68 nutrition survey of 500-600 preschool children in
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2592-73

Missiseippi drawn from all socio-economic levels y of
dietary findiags and laboratory values for metabolites and
nutrients was compiled. adorn:knee from the National Putrit-
ioa Survey covering Texas and Alaban is provided.

2592-73
!INSTIL! EATING: A 'BALANCED' DIET FOR BRITAIN.
J P G
IIIIP 11411 (1) (9) : 16-23. Sept 1973.
TI341.87 Pall
Ionic Nutrition facts, food insfonation. Wealth foods,
Nutrition educatios. Professional education, Sugar. Waning.
Abstract: 'unities educators in the U.S. Should fin such
that applies to their teaching and conning in this article
'mitten for an about their itin counterparts and clients.
The author feels nutrition niceties of the public should
relate to foods rather than nutrients, for the latter approach
has led to teddies. ninth foods are mot sore nutrition or
safe than less expensive cossterparts. Aside fres vitamins C
and D, oat sajor sonnets can be takes care of by taking
care of calories. The chief Nutrition problems in Innis
(and, on sight add. in the U.S.) are dental caries aid obes-
ity. The titan sakes a plea for as optical diet Wan will
include reduced consumption of sugar, fats and oils.

2593-73
FOOD 111117 RESIAICII: A Renal OP APPROACNIS AND NITIODS.
Louis f Grivetti. lose Marie Pangborn
Netr nee 5 (3): 204-207. July /sept 1973.

TI34146
Cultural factors. Food habits, Methodology, Professional educ-
'nos. Research.
Abstract: This review article for nutrition educators and
other professionals evaluates the basic approaches to
the study of food habits by various disci lines. The approac-
hes are environmentalist, cultural ecological, regional, na-
no--history, functionalism. quantitative and clinical. The
*ethers conclude no single approach is satisfactory, but the
cosbivation of 1 offers mew dimensions for this type of
research, with an extensive bibliography.

2594-73
PANEL: PIOILEMS INCOUNTERID al SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE.
Irene Grobstein, Patricia Boyd. Ben Medina
In proceedings of the Western Regional School food Service
Seminar. Utah State Univ.. 1971 p 51-54. June 21 /july 2.
1971.

L83479.0508 en
Attitudes. Children,. Food habits. School food service.
Abstract: This paper presents information from a panel discus-
sion oa problems encountered in school food service. Childre-
n's attitudes toward foods, diet considerations for a diabetic
child, breakfast program in an elementary school in Salt
Lake City, and food habits of the Navajos are included.

2M-73
GUIDE an L2ADERS. (SPA)
B erkeley, University of California Cooperative Extension
posters. leaders and staff guides, recipe and fun sheets.
1973.
TI36448 FIN
Basic nutrition facts, Cartoons, Classroom games. Instructio-
aal aids. School children (6-11 years).
Title of Original: Guia pan los lideres.In Spanish.
Abstract: The key ideas in nutrition are nine cartoon charact-
ers representing *ajar nutrients personified, such as Paul
Protein, Carlos Calcium, and other friends. Each key nutrient
is accompanied by a leader's guide with leaning activities,
goals, recipes and "fon sheets" to evaluate learning. This
version in Spanish is suitable for children 8 to 10 years.

2596-73
SRI ANTMROPONETRY IN NOTRITIOIIAL ISSISSNEUT: 50106111 FOR
RAPID CALCULATION OF MUSCLE CIRCONFININCE AND CROSS-SECTIONAL
MUSCLE AND PAT ARIAS.

I Gurney, D I Jelliffe
Amer J Clin letr 26 (9): 912-915. Sept 1973.
389.$ J824
Body composition, N , Insoles. Nomographs, Nutritio-
n al status, professional education. Proteins.
Abstract: This brief article p , actual sine, a noeogra
which with the use of a straight-edge d ines arm muscle
circumference form neassre of ars circumference and triceps
fat fold. ars uncle circumference is an indicator of the
body's protein reserve. For nutritionists aid other survey
workers.

2597-73
TIE Penile Of IRON DEFICIENCY ANEMIA IN PIESCROOL NIGRO CHU-
DRIR.
Margaret F Gatelin
As J Public nealth 59 (2)s 290-295. Feb 1969.
449.9 A13J
Deficiency diseases and disorders, Fortification, Iron, Iron-
deficiency amnia, Silk, Negroes, Petritional deficiencies,
preschool children (2-5 years), I h.
Extract: In a series of 460 preschool Negro children from low
income fannies. 133. or 29 per cent. were found to have no-
globin levels below 10 gu per 100 l and almost one half were
below 10.5 ga per 100 al. These children were a select group
who had been receiving well-child can, but nose had ever had
a hemoglobin determination previously. The prevalence of ane-
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ia (hemoglobin levels below 10.0 gm per 100 al) was high by
six maths of age, reached peak of 65.0 per cent in those
enlaces who were 12 to 17 months of age, and then fell off
rapidly in the older age groups. Since individual supervision
is well-child clinics has failed to solve the problem of iron
deficiency anemia during the past 30 years, it seems imperat-
ive that 10 to 12 mg of iron per day should be provided in the
dietary milk as a public heath measure.

2590-73
INTRODUCTORY NUTRITION= BASIC PRINCIPLES OF NUTRITION: PART I.
32d ed.
lelen Wren Guthrie
St. Louis, C. V. Mosby 511 p. illus. 1971.
T1354.08 PSI
In groups, Dietary standards, Food fads, Food selection,
Nutrition education, Nutritional states, Textbooks. Height
control.
Abstract: This textbook deals with the fusdanstals of nutrit-
ion and its effects on bodily processes. Individual ancients
are discussed in detail. (Farina types of diets and meals are
considered, especially for specific conditions (infancy, old
sn, pregsancy, etc.). lritteu on a college level.

25,9..73

nOCIENICAL INDICES OF NUTRITION IIPLICTING INGESTION OP A
Inn PIOTIIN SUPPLENINT II RURAL GUATINALAN CIILDIEN.
Jean- pierce 'nicht, Judith A Scheens, Guillermo Arroyave
Amer J Cli Oar 26 (10): 1046-1052. Oct 1973.
3$9.$ J$2%
nonesistry. Growth, Guanine, Weight- weight ratio, Inner-
lea. Ralsutrition, Nutritional status, Professional education,
Protein -rich i
Abstract: Preschool children is rural Guatemala were given
daily high protein suppl eeeee for one year. The supplement
permitted growth in these children nailer to that of well
nourished children in the United States, denial known probl-
ems of envir 1 sanitation and di . Status with resp-
ect to both vitamin A and riboflavin were also significantly
improved in those receiving the suppl . Of interest to
professional nutritionists sod those concerned with feeding
programs for disad god children.

2600-73
NUTRITION IN PREGNANCY - -A CRITIQUE.
Howard N Innen
Aser PA Assoc 225 (6): 634. Aug 6, 1973.

115.15$ PSI
Pregnancy and nutrition, Professional education, Recommended
Dietary Allowances, Weight gis.
Abstract: This brief article for the physician and other hea-
lth professionals reappraises current sedical thinking on
weight gain and nutrient requirements during pregnancy, as
outlined in the 1973 Recommended Dietary Allowances'. Decent
federal food programs are beginsing to assure sufficient nutr-
itious foods to all pregnant women. optimum weight gain for
the pregnancy is set at about 10.1 kg.

2601-73
REIM AND WEIGHT OF CHILDREN: SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS, niTED
STA TES.

Peter V V ail'. Francis I Johnston. Stanley 1.41111$011
U.S.. Public Health Service, Meath Services and Mental Health
Administration
Nashington, GPO 87 p., tables. Oct 1972.
13131.13 /410 (Vital and health statistics. Series 11, no.
119)

Growth charts, Height- weight tables, N nt. Professional
education, School children (6-11 years). Socioeconomic status.
Abstract: This report directed toward professional nutritioni-
sts evaluates variations in height and weight of O.S. children
in relation to pa ' income and educational level. and to
rural or urban location. The data are from the National Wealth
Survey of 1963-65. The discussion considers growth of other
populations, role of genetic factors in growth, and concludes
that as long as a child's family is above a certain economic
level his Westin for growth has so relation to his environ-
ment.

2402-73
NALNOTIITION IN Tel WISTEIN UPITED STATES.
I G Jansen
In Proceedings of the ional School Food Service
Seinen, Utah State Univ., 1971 p 20-30. Jun 21/july 2,
1971.
LB3479.0508 PON
Malnutrition. United States.
Abstract: This paper discusses the d ination of nutritio-
nal adequacy is the U.S., particularly is the festers states.
Biochemical test shoved that varying percentages of the popu-
lation are deficient in essential nutrients such as fluoride,
iodized salt, inn, calcium and the A and I vitamins. Nose
corrective measures for isprovenst of nutrition and discus-
S in on the problems involved is the col:aunties of flour in
nick too high a percentage of wheat has been extracted are
included.

2603-73
HEREDITARY GALICTOSIIIA.
I G Hansen
J Amer Ned Assoc 208 (11): 2077-2002. Jul. 16, 1969.
115.148 Fill
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RISLIONUPST

Blood disorders, Carbohydrate metabolism disorders, Chemistry,
Demography, Enzymes, Galactosesia, Hereditary factors, Medical
factors, Metabolism.
Abstract: This is a technical, scientific discussion of galac-
tosemia, a disorder resulting from hereditary defect of the
enzyme necessary for proper metabolism of the sugar, galact-
ose. It affects one in every 20,000 children at birth. If not
Iiagnoeed, it is often fatal or leads to eye cataracts and
mental retardation. If galactose is withheld at birth, the
subject may grow and develop almost normally. Chemical means
are now available for identification of galactosesia and the
probable parent carrier of the di

2604-73
AN INDEX OF FOOD QUALITY.
9 Gaurth N
Nutr Rev 31 (1): 1-7. Jan 1973.
189.8 M953
Caloric values, Energy, Food quality, Nutrient content deters-
inatios, Nutrient intake, Nutrient quality determination,
Nutrient values. Recommended Dietary Allowances.
abstract: what people eat and why depends partly upon a food's
nutritive value and partly upon such variables as income,
personal preferences, and physical problems (if any). Consum-
ers, food processors, regulatory agencies, and nutritional
scientists would all profit from a properly defined laden of
food quality. The prise consideration in forming such an index
should be nutrient density, especially with regard to energy;
protein; vitamins A, 111, 82, 116, 812, C, D. E; folacin; niac-
in; calcium; phosphorus; and iron. Other nutrients, of course,
must be added to the inventory when they appear in particular
foods. Nutrient ratios must also be compiled. For example,
fruits and vegetables in general have high nutrient/calorie
ratios but low caloric contents. Thus, their potential contri-
bution to a balanced diet may be overstated by the RDA system.

2605-73
N OV TO SAVE BABIES PON TwO DIMES A DAY.
Virginia N Hardman
Nedbook Nag 140 (6): 68, 70, 72-75. Apr 1973.
AP2.A3P4 Pie
Adults, Brain damage, Food programs, Infant feeding, Low inc-
ome groups, Malnutrition, Pregnancy diets, Supplemental feed-
ing programs.
Abstract: This article for lay readers describes a hospital-
community program to treat and prevent malnutrition in infants
and their low - income mothers in a large southern city. Supple-
mental feeding programs are part of the "cure." as is treatm-
ent in the hospital. Doctors in the nutrition division "presc-
ribe" the food. The cost to the g and community of
this food is small, as the title of the article indicates, and
its expenditure prevents brain damage and growth stunting that
affect severely malnourished infants and small children.

2606-73
MEDIUM -CHAIN TRIGUCENIDES.
Robert M Parkins, Norbert P Sarett
J Amer Med Assoc 203 (4). Jan 22, 1968.
1115.A48 PBS
Analytical methods, Chemical composition, Chemical properties
of food, Digestion and absorption, Pats and oils, Patty acids,
Food analysis, Triglycerides.
Abstract: A medium -chain triglyceride mixture (PCT) has recen-
tly become available, providing a special source of fat conta-
ining octanoic and decanoic fatty acids. These triglycerides
are digested and absorbed differently from the long-chain
triglycerides that comprise most dietary fats. Medium -chain
triglycerides are rapidly hydrolyzed and fatty acids are quic-
kly absorbed into the ucosal cell without reesterification,
the fatty abide move from the ucosal cell into the portal
circulation. This combination of features indicates that NCT
say be useful in the nutritional management of a variety of
disorders characterized by impaired hydrolysis and absorption
of conventional dietary fats.

2607-73
INCREASING THE USEFUL LIFE SPAN.
Denham Drain
Food and ((etc Ness Cl (6): 1,4. Mar 1970.
389.8 P7332
Aging, Elderly (65 years), Geriatric diets, Geriatrics,
Nutrition, Research.
Abstract: In terms if increasing the human life span, the most
that can be achieved by further di - oriented biomedical
research is about 15 years. Future increases in life span must
come as the result of inhibiting the rate of biological deter-
ioration. Deterioration is thought to be caused in part by
chemical-physical processes called free radical reactions. It
might be possible, by acceptable dietary to increase
life span by.decreasing the ore-or-less rendes free radical
reactions. Several free radical reaction inhibitors (2-mercap-
toethylamine, butylated hydroxytoluene, and santoquin) used in
laboratory tests have increased the mean life span of nice by
30% -e5% in buses terms, this would be a life expectancy of 100
years. A diet selected to minimize undo" endogenous free
radical reactions may increase the life spas by 5 or more
years, with accompanying in in years of healthy, useful
activity.

2613-73

2601 -73
MENU RUNNY (GANZ).
Evelyn D Marne, V Joseph McAuliffe
Minnesota,aUniversity, Agricultural Extension Service
St. Paul, Univ. of Minn., Agric. Ext. Sera. game, 1 deck of
53 cards, with instructions. 1970.
TI364.114 PAN AT
Educational games, Menu planning, Nutrition education.
Abstract: This card game is designed for the upper elementary
and secondary school levels. The cards contain food words such
as "fried chicken" and "silk," Meals are to be devised from
the collected cards and then discussed by the group. Three or
four persons can play the game.

2609-73
NEC MILEPOSTS IN NUTRITION.

layden
Cereal Sci Today le (5): 120-123, 145. May 1973.
59.8 C333
Ireakfast, Ireakfast cereals, Enrichment, Food habits, Nutrit-
ional labeling, Nutritional surveys, Professional education,
Recommended Dietary Allowances.
Abstract:The contributions that breakfast cereals can make
to the day's nutrient Utak''', alone and combined with milk,
are described in this article for professionals, which also
discusses cereal enrichmeat over the years. Sore than 15% of
ready-to-eat cereals are now vitamin-fortified. The percenta-
ges of the Recommended Dietary Allowances obtainable from thee
are compared with those from other types of breakfasts. Stud-
ies of breakfast patters(' of Americans indicate sone 10% eat
no breakfast, and another 4% takes only coffee. Other points
touched on are the nutritional information presented on cereal
pazkages, and a brief discussion of the ten-state nutrition
survey.

2610-73
ON THE PATNOPMTSIOLOGT OP VITAMIN A DEFICIENCY.
K C layes
Nutr Rev 29 (1): 3-6. Jan 1971.
319.1 N953
Deficiency diseases and disorders, Growth, Professional educa-
tion, Research, Vitamin A.
Abstract: This article for the professional nutritionist outl-
ines roles other than in vision which are perforaed in the
body by vitamin A. It plays a direct role in the growth proc-
ess, in associatiation with the body's utilization of protein,
especially at the time when cells are being differentiated,
and in infection. Teachers say find the material in this arti-
cle adaptable to teaching high school science cl and
n utrition educators should also find it of interest.

2611-73
ADOLESCENT NUTRITION AND GRONTI.
Felix P leald
N ew York, Appleton-Century-Crofts of lercdith Corp. 258 p.
1969.
RJ140.A3 FIN
Adolescents (12-19 years), Body composition, Energy metabol-
ism, Growth charts, Nutrition, Obesity.
From the preface: -this collection of papers is the outcose
of two seminars on nutrition and growth in adolescence that
were held in Washington, DC during the springs of 1966 and
1967.
Abstract: This collection of 15 chapters is the result of two
seminars on nutrition and growth during adolescence. Special
topics relating to the nutrient regeirements of the adolescent
during the growth spurt have been chosen. One of the key top-
ics discussed is obesity and its :may interrelationships with
other physiological conditions. Other topics included are
atheraclerosis, stress, body composition changes and energy
balance.

2612-73
AVE NE GETTING TOO MUCN OUT OF FOOD?
K N Seaton
Nutrition 27 (3): 170 -113. June 1973.
319.8 N959
Carbohydrates, Energy metabolism, Fiber, Gastrointestinal
tract, Professional education, weight control.
Abstract: A gastroenterologist takes look at the refinement
of carbohydrates and discusses some of the isplications of a
lack of fiber on health and disease in this article for the
professional nutritiomist. "getting too such out of food"
means increased energy intake due to overconsumption of such
foods and the fact that 4% sore energy is absorbed from the
intestine on a low-fiber than on a high-fiber diet. The arti-
cle reminds the reader that other factors than chemical compo-
sition of foods seed to be considered.

2613-73
SOLE FOODS AND SONE NOT SO SCIENTIFIC EXPERINENTS.
D N legsted, Lynne 441114
Nutr Today 8 (6): 22-25. Nov /dec 1973.
111784.118
Experiments, NI:trio:At values, Toxicity.
Abstract: Elaborate experiments have been devised for the
purpose of shoving that one or another popular food is, in
fact, toxic. The authors have duplicated these "Scientific"ex-
periments and drawn several conclusions useful in responding
to some of the popular nutrition science in the lay press.
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2614-73

2614-73
!NOBLES! IN TSB 051 AND INTIBPONTATION OF TN! RICOINIVOND
VIBTARI ALLOVANCIS.
O R legated
lcol Peed lea 1 (4): 255-265. Sept 1972.
71311.13
Basic Nutrition facts, Nutrients, Professional education,
ccesonded Dietary Monaco,.
Abstracts This article is critical examaatioa by a nutrit-
ion scientist of the statemeat that the Romeo 00000 d Dietary
Allemmaces ere intended to servo as goals for passing food
supplies and for the istorpretaties of food cesseaption of
groups of people. Narita:eats, dietitians, aid those charged
pith fondles grease of people should be aaaaa of some of the
points emphasised by the author, particularly shy the all
cos need to be established above en ultimate of ge regal-

, and shy cssuptis belcv that level is not to be
equated with saastritios.

2615-73
DIPRIV1TIO SINDIONI OR POOTHI-CALO011 IALIOTIITIOI.
O M legated
lea Nev 30 (3)1 51-91. ear 1972.
389.8 1153
Child develepoost. Male/earl diseases sad disorders, Develop.
lag sonless, Diet improve:lest, Food supply, Growth, Nalsetrit-
les, Physical llllll pmest. !roads-calorie malantrition.
Abistracts Is recent years, the tors 'protein-calorie salastri-
ties has replaced protein melastritis as more accurate
ascripties of the cadities suffered by children is develop-
ing cockatoos. let acceptance of this term has net had much
effect om thiukiag or planking. People use the term protein-
calorie and them proceed to discuss only protein: soh he
eels:striae' sysdreee itself is MeCR Sore complex. To most
people, eves the term Nalnetritioall carries the implication
that the coodition is caused by as lamefficit food supply,
mad that food alone will be effective in care or p ion.
This is far from certain. The Owls malastritios cycle is far
too complex for so simple as *sewer: and science has yet found
little evidence as to the causes of retarded child d past
is less developed countries. The feed available to yoeig chil-
dren must be improved: but actual success is overall 'diet
imp 0000000 to cam be Measured only by a decrease in sorbidity
and mortality, aid an acreage is normal growth aid d 00000 ps-
ent.

2616-73
PACTS MOT FOODS.
loins, J Co.
Pittsburgh, J Reins co. 31 p., tables. 1970.
TI364.14 1,61
Basic Natation facts, Food composition, Food groups, Neatest
sources, lecesssded Dietary Allovasces.
Abstracts This pamphlet discusses the role Realest, play in
good health -- including a description of the basic food groups.
Food composition tables Laclede Seats food products and baby
foods, and general table of compenly ed foods.

2617.43
!HS NIGH VOILD.
Blisabeth S Nelfsas
Nov York, Lathrop, Lee $ Shepard Co. 160 p., lass. with
photographs. 1970.
1119000.5.14 mil
Deficiency diseases and disorders, Develplag nations, Food
prediction, Food supply, Gress Revolution,
Abstract: This book portrays the problems of awl people
owing sees afreatios from 0.5.1. It includes a
discussioa of ever-popelatios and sae and abuse of laud, eater
aid air. Peril food pro 00000 become clear through discussion
of new land for food, better pleats and mama, new foods and
the gross co:veletas.

2618-73
VITANIN $6 STATUS IV POIGNANCY.
Sigfrid Seller, Richard I Salkll, Hama F Racier
Amer J Cam Petr 26 (12)1 1339-1348. Dec 1973.
389.8 J$24
Petal growth, Vetritionel status, PrgnaNcy diets, proflgate-
sal edacaties, Pyridoxine.
Abstracts loving a specific enzyme test, these research verkrs
faked a biochemical depletion of vitae.' $6 cinema is 40 to
6011 of 458 pr 00000 t sown. 'bile no evidence has bees found
for ill effects on either mother or offspriaq with equivocal
pyridoxine states, animal xperisents have demeustrated the
n eed for this vitamin for morsel fetal develereest aid paean-
tal growth. The authors recommend pyridoxine supplesestatios
for about 501 of pregnant vases in order to maintain social
consume level. for professional nutritionists.

261,-73
CONNONICATIONs 7112 LIT OP !Mille IDRIS.
? V
Cajames 6 (5): 175-180. July /Sept 1973.
11784 .11C3
Attitudes, behavioral objectives, Communication (Thought tram.
sfer). Commusicatio skills, Professional education.
Abstract: This article for nutritionists and dietitians analy-
ses effective coomusicatics of Realties or other information,
and plats to he considered in maximal effectiveness. The
ceemenicater seeds to Me the attitudes. education aid prefe.
reams of the &aglea The message must be presented so that
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the aster's meanies gets t
Comusication is complete only sh
some action as a result of the
salesmanship are recce 00000 d to

ication.

rough to the recipieit.
es the audience has taken

ge. Soso basic tenets of

2620-73
TRACI ANIMALS.
6 Meidricks

Is Proceedings of the !esters leg
Seminar, Dab State Oniv., 1971
L13479.05D6 Ti!
linrals, Trace elements.
Abstracts This paper discusses th
of some microminrals thought to
ft:action/mg.

Mimic, the ffecti

cowl School Reed Service
p 22. June 21 /july 2, 1971.

function and food sources
be ial for normal body

2621-73
61011T1 BATS, HOMINY INTAKI AND 101TNIBIVG AS OlTIONINANTS
OF NALVUTRITION /1 DISADVANTAGID CHLORIN.
lay Ropier. Norma C maiden
Oar Rev 21 (10): 219-223. Oct 1171.
381.8 1153
Adolescents (12-19 years), Behavior, Disadvantaged groups,
Infests (To 2 years), Malnutrition, letrient intake, Preschool
01114E06 (2-5 years), Prefssiosal decatiom.
Abstracts Levels of sores Nutrients in disadvantaged children
correlated strongly with the quality of mothering they recei-
ved, in this study of low arose g 00000 ii laltisoc. Maryl-
and. All chair's pass through three growth *pert stages,
which may precipitate alastritiom if intakes are already,
isivecal. ovever, these workers postulate that adequate

sothring is protective to the child seder the combined stress
of rapid growth and low quality entrants, whereas inadequate
sot:ime is Rot, eves if the child receives a better diet. of
interest to netritiosists and others conceraed with child
feeding, child care and rehabilitates progress.

2622-73
MT AND TONEY CLIO, TO A Ill LIPS.
Tic
Indianapolis, Bli Lilly comic book, 16 p., col. 1967.
IC660.114 Fil Ustitled series, vol. 2, no. 1)

Sena sutrition facts, Conic books, Diabetes mellitus,
for special coaditioss, Insulin, School children (6-11
, Sommer programs.
abstract: In this comic book written for school-age children,
a boy with diabetes learns at a summer camp how to take care
of his diabetes himself and enjoy a Normal life. Diet, exerc-
ise, aid proper precautions to follow is self - administering
insulin are emphasined.

34
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2623-73
FOOD 00/015--1HIll DO II 00 FRO 11117
ary 1 Sill
lea Program News p 1-8. March-April 1973.
1.982 121955
Food groups, Food guides, Neal patter's, Nutrient intake,
Nutrients, Nutrition education.
Abstracts with the advent ail i d ptioi of pro-

etTfl:t:: :11::glrInett*TtsnlTIbscolalgtNm: individual's Food :r.
ors are reactant to release their formulas, which makes it
well sigh impossible to judge the nutritive value of processed
food items. This hag the case, food guides will have to be
revised, a useful food quids must indentify (I) the basic food
groups, (2) the food lams included is each group, (3) the

led amount of each food for varams age groups and
pregnant/Nursing women, and (4) the nutrient coatributios each
food group makes to one's daily diet. A revised food guide
n est adequately Infers resumers abost the value of processed
foods aid sired dishes. Furthermore, a food's entrain value
dorsals of it's condition at time of perches*, has it is prep-
ared mad cooked, and the energy seeds of the specific individ-
uals who eat it. This article suggests says of up- dating trad-
itional food guides aid provides list of publicatioss and
other materials that provide monad information on diet improv-
eseit.

2624-73
NUTRITION HOCATIO1 II ILINBOTRY SCIOOL POOCHES.
Vary I Via
Nutr Proves less p. 1-4. Mar/Apr 1969.
1.982 mss
lhavior change, 11 y schools, Nutrition education,
Organisatis. Program ovals:Man, Program planning, School
admisistraties. School leach programs, Student participation.
Abstracts This issue contains informatics sheet *essential
antral** decatico pr oo that have bees established over
the years by Raritan education research. It is recosmeaded
that autritios garrottes programs Involve school administrat-
ors, stritiosists, teachers, school leach persessl, medical
staff, and - -most isportantly--parents. The objective of the
program should be to Frailties a change is student (and parent)
behavior, free poor to Iced eating habits.

2625073
SNAP! TOOL FOTORE (CHITS).
N ara S 'adman
Clemsos University, Cooperative Mosaics Service
clssom, SC. cameos University Cooperating with United States
Department of Agriculture 16 charts, $ 1/2x11. 1972.
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/1355.S45 PIN AV
Activity learning, Adolescents (12-19 years), Iasi: health
facts, Basic nutrition facts, Cartoons, Class activities,
Instructional materials, Teaching aids.
With 68 p. Leader's guide.
Abstract: These ten units are intended to be used in group
meetings as a personal development program for high school
boys and girls with lessons on food and nutrition, personal
grooaing and personality development.

2626-73
PUTTING GOOD NUTRITION INTO PRACTICE --TOUR PRACTICE.
Rargaret 1 Hinkle
Ohio Dental J 47 (2): 22-23. Mar 1973.
1111.035 FON
Basic health facts, Dental health, Nutrition education, Profe-
ssional education.
Abstract: This nutritionist challenges the dental profession
to incorporate nutrition guidance in dental counseling, and
offers sound reasons why it is important and beneficial. The
article offers practical suggestions on how nutrition counsel-
ing can be done as part of normal patient procedure, and sugg-
ests resources to use in counseling.

2627-73
VITAMIN I AND CORONARY MEANT DISEASE.
Robert I Hodges
J Am Diet Assoc 62 (6): 638 -682. June 1973.
369.8 AM3A
Coronary heart disease, Health beliefs, vitamin I.
Abstract: Dr. Wilfrid Shute of Canada is a proponent of the
use of vitamin E (alpha-tocopherol) in treating Patients with
various heart conditions and by healthy people to prevent
coronary heart di . The chins have been accepted by the
lay public, and vitamin 1 is presently enjoying status as a
"do-it-yourself" fors of therapy. While it is considered an
essential nutrient and a recommended allowance has been estab-
lished, human requirements have not yet been determined. It is
felt, nevertheless, that the Aserican diet contains sufficient
vitamin E to meet needs. Claims by Dr. Shute for the efficacy
of vitamin E are based largely on his clinical observations.
In controlled studies, it has not been possible to confirm
these claims.

2628-73
HOUSEROLD DIETARY LEVELS DOWN.
Forecast Mose,econ 13 (9): f-13. May/June 1968.
321.8 H752
Consumer education, Diet patterns, Food habits, Food select-
ion, Nutrient intake, Nutrition education, Surveys.
Abstract: A 1968 report issued by the USDA stated that in
1965, 50% of surveyed households had good diets, 30% fair,
and 20% poor diets. A similar survey in 1955 showed 60% with
good diets and only 15% with poor diets. One reason for the
drop seems to be a decrease in consumption of milk, milk prod-
ucts, and fruits and vegetables. Nutrients most commonly lack-
ing wore calcium, vitamin A, and ascorbic acid (vitamin C).
More poor diets were found among-low-income families, but 10%
of households with over 810,000 in income also had poor diets.
It is concluded that despite the abundance of food in the
U.S., Americans do not know how to choose food that is nutrit-
ionally valuable. rhi* indicates a need for widespread progr-
ams in nutrition education.

2629-73
KEEPING YOUNG AND LIVING LONGER: M011 TO STAY ACTIVE AND HEAL-
THY PAST 100.
Josef P Rrachovec
Los Angeles, Sherbourne Press 244 p. (c1972].
RA776.5.M7 Fix
Adults, Aging, Basic health facts, Basic nutrition facts,
Cardiovascular disorders, Exercise, Longevity, Psychology,
Weight control.
With a special appendix: how to survive a heart attack biblio-
graphy: p. 220-232.
Abstract: The author, a scientist who does research on aging,
has written this book for lay readers to answer most of the
usual questions about keeping young, living longer, dieting
and exercise. The viewpoint is what can and cannot be done
to maintain one's health, looks and vigor as long as possible.
They include proper diet and exercise. An appendix on how to
survive a heart attack is included.

2630-73
VITAMIN C--A MULTIFUNCTIONAL MYTH?
R E Hughes
Bef null 9, 24-27. Sept 1973.
11341.87 PIN
Ascorbic acid, Basic nutrition facts, Food fads, Food misinfo-
rmation, Nutrient requirements, Professional education, Viral
infections.
Abstract: In this article for the professional nutritionist
claims for benefits to be obtained from consuming large doses
of vitamin C are considered. The author believes that, unlike
the guinea pig which can obtain large amounts of the vitamin
from its herbivorous diet, man has adapted to a small intake,
and larger doses would seem unnecessary. He points out, too,
that long -term effects of massive doses are not yet known in a
species which has effectively adapted to survival on low inta-
kes of the vitamin.

2636-73

2631-73
A CRITICAL APPRAISAL OP THE PROTEIN NERDS OP HUMAN BEINGS AND
DONNSVIC ANIMALS.
ISU Nutrition Symposium on Proteins, Ames, 1972
Ames, Nutrition Sciences Council 272 p. illus. 1972.
1345.151

Nutrition, Proteins, Symposia.
Available from NAL. Includes bibliographies.

2632-73
RELATION OP PRENATAL CARS TO BIRTH WEIGHTS, NAJOR MALFORMATI-
ONS, AND 1111011 DEATHS OF AMIRICAN ISDIANS.
8 I lb', J D Niswender, L loodville
Health sere Reports SS (S): 697-701. Oct 1973.
111.18 PSI
Americas Indians, Congenital malformations, Death rate, Infa-
nts (To 2 years), Pregnancy and nutrition, 'eight.
Abstract: Because prenatal nutrition has been reported to be
associated with birth weight and prematurity, records of Ind-
ian births in Public lealth Service hospitals were studied.
After genetic and other environmental factors influencing
birth weight, malforsatioms and deaths of newborns were accou-
nted for, prenatal care was significantly associated with
birth weights and newborn deaths, bu not with malformations.
For professional nutritionists.

2633-73
TIE NUTRITIONIST CARING FOR MALNOORISHID CHILDREN.
Susan:: J Icasa
J Am Diet Assoc 63 (2): 130 -133. Aug 1973.
3$11.$ 1138
Children, Dietetic interns, Family environment, Guatemala,
Malnutrition.
Abstract: The malnourished child is a symptom of ignorance
and its socioeconomic consequences, and hospital treatment
of such a patient must include an educational program for the
family. If the child's environment is not changed, recurrence
of the condition and re-hospitalization will result. Dietetic
interns in Guatemala work with malnourished children in pedia-
tric wards. They are concerned not only with the child's diet
and food intake record, but interview the family member who
cares for the child and sake follow-up home visits. /hen indi-
cated, the child and his mother may be referred to othercraft
centers, where a program of nutrition education and family
care is designed to improve family life. Other aspects of
child care and nutritional improvement include the provision
of supplementary foods, if needed, help with modified diets,
and educational programs for health personnel at all levels.
In essence, a single-purpose, multiple approach by the health
team is needed to solve the family problem represented by the
malnourished child.

2638 -73
K EY IDEAS IN NUTRITION.
Joanne Ikeda
Berkeley, University of California Cooperative Extension $0
p., looseleaf, 1 posters, 20" x 26". 1972.
TE364.13$ PSI
Basic nutrition facts, Nutrition education, School children
(6-11 years), Teaching aids.
Abstract: These key ideas use nine cartoon "nutrient" charact-
ers- -Paul Protein, Carlos Calcium, etc.--to emphasize nutrie-
nts likely to be low in the diet. For each key idea there is a
leader's guide containing goals, learning activities, recipes
and "fun sheets" (a method of evaluation). The material has
been pretested with low-income volunteers, classroom teachers
and teenage leaders. The level is suitable for children aged
to 10 years.

2635-73
IMPROVEMENT OP THE NUTRITIVE QUALITY OP FOODSGENERAL POLIC-
IES.
J Amer Ned Assoc 225 (9): 1116-111$. Aug 27, 1973.
1115.14$ FEN
Enrichment, Formulated foods and specialized products, Fortif-
ication, Fortified foods, Professional education.
Abstract: The Council on Foods and Nutrition of the American
Medical Association periodically issues policy statements on
principles of nutrient improvement which they endorse. In this
article for the professional nutritionist they consider impro-
vement of conventional, formulated and fabricated foods thro-
ugh enrichment, and offer guidelines for doing this.

2636-73
EVIDENCE FOR INTESTINAL MALABSORPTION OP IODINE IN PROTEIN-
CALORIE MALNUTRITION.
I Ingenbleek, C Becker::
Amer J Clin Mar 26 (12): 1323-1330. Dec 1973.
3$9.1 J$24
Africa, Goiter, Iodine, Malabsorption syndromes, Preschool
children (2-5 years), Professional education, Protein-calorie
malnutrition.
Abstract: The absorption of iodise by 24 malnourished Senegal-
ese children 2 years old was found to be significantly lower
than in well nourished children with properly functioning
thyroid glands, the malabsorption appears to be partly related
to changes in the intestinal wall brought about by protein and
calorie deprivation. Since considerable losses of administered
iodine were observed in the feces, the authors conclude iodine
given by mouth may not satisfy the phyiologic needs of such
malnourished children. For professional nutritionists.
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2637 -73

2637-73
STAPOS111111 S110 POITNINS.
Sm.:elms Si seed 00000 iss, Los Ampler. 1971
I D Isglett
Vestport, Coes., AVI Pah. Co. 320 p. Me.. 1972.
71513.1:779 PIO
C6118intIT. Peed processing, Nstriete. Preceedings, ins,
'retells, plast, %search, solids, Symposia.
Includes bibliographies.
Abstract: This book records the 'sec:iodises of a 1971 sympos-
ia. es seed priteias, speaserea by the Aserics Chemical Soci-
ety's Igricslteral and Pose C:slaty, Division. The papers
doll with imp" ttttt aspects of semi proteins - -their systlesis,
properties, and predicts after processing. Sr... of curtest
1st:most and the latest technological progress receive partic-
ular "aphasia. Ceetrib ttttt to the syspeella cepresest the
disciplimes of 0000000 7. bischesistry, chemistry, econseics,
engineering, food science. gesetic, isdastrial tecbsolOgY.
melecaler biology. and nutrition.

2636-73
' NAT DO VI 1110 ABOOT ALLIIRSINST
lichee' 1 K Irwin
N ew lock, Public Affairs Cosmittee 21 p. 1972.
RCSS4.I7 PIP (Public Affairs Committee. Pamphlet so. 416)

, Allergies, Vamic health facts.
Abstract: This pamphlet fee the public discusses causes aid
44:scribes syspteas of the awe cesaes allergies. There are
allergies specifically caused by foods, and specific symptoms
komps to result from lageties or contact with a specific
feed.

2631-73
ATC11 TOON 1L000 P11730111

Theodore Irvin
Nee fork 21 p. 1172.
1068541117 PIN (Public Affairs Coasittee. PUBLIC affairs
pssphlst so. 4113)
Admits, Basic health facts, Diets for special comditions,
Ilypertessiol.

Abstract: A pamphlet for the lays" on the whys and hove of
the several Riede of hype ion, sad hoe they are ding
And treated. Diet mad exercise are emote the east imps ttttt
treateents.

2640-73
PRIMINANCT II sCNOOL GIRLS- -PART 2.
Novara V Jacebsoa
f ood and Nutr "eve 41 (9): 1,4. Jose 1970.
319.8 P7332
Adel:tem:to (12-19 years), Diets for special coaditioss, Vats-
leat latake. pregnancy, Pregsaacy ill aetrition, ttttt ascy
diets.
Abstract: Nutritioa asd buses pregsaacy is t y Reelected
subject. Sca ttttt d shows that etritiosal therapy
Aerie, an adolesceat girl's pregsaacy cam better her owe hea-
lth aid the °stone of her pregioacy is a study of the compl-
e te dietary records of 14 pregmant high school girls, it was
fogad that 7 bad calorie intakes below two-t ttttt of the RDA,
3 had protein Latakia' bslov two-thirds. all 12 bad calcims
Wakes below two-thirds. "hen the ie were ttttt a-
ted. it was fogad that not cue of them bad a trouble-free
pregnamcy. because of society's positive attitudes toward
early pregmancy, especially is sowed girls, Adel:tweets are
often denied medical care and psecelogical coessellisg, aid
they are tttttt y forced te discontinue their educatioa. The
white Noose Conference on Food. Vattitiem sad Neeltb has aade
roc ttttt dation" for eliminatise these ictive practices.

2641-73
PRZSVANCT Ise SCNOOL A01 SIRLS--PART 2.
ttttt 4 II Jacobsem
Peed ens Netr Vows 41 (I): 1,4. Nay 1970.
389.8 P7332
Adolescents (12-19 years), lists for special cesditiome, Natt-
iest intake, Pregmascy, Pregnancy aid attrition, Pr ttttt cy
diets.
Abstract: A preguast high ckool girl. is faced with a beet
.f cosplicated 1. emotissal, familial. educatiesal.
and health problems which cu jeopardise her f ttttt well be-
Leg. There are also series and potentially tragic isplicati-
°se for her offspriag. Health aspects .f adelescsat Frequency
began to teceive special a ttttt iom ekes alarsiag Latest morta-
lity and verbidity statistics fit the C.S. were published is
the 111110s. nice then, varicose goverasomt and private ergmiz-
' ties' have spessered special groups to stady and /cables. Pew
issight shoot the psycholegical aid nutritional states sod
Reeds of pregnant teenagers have cone to light. Research has
femsd that the setritiosal states of ttttt 'costs in the C.S.
is such as to contribute unfavorably to the :Nacos, of preys.-
soy as reflected by maternal mortality aad morbidity sad by
perinatal and intact mortality and morbidity.

2642-73
lITlITIOl SCOREBOARD: TOOK 8,101 TO IITTIS RATING.
lliebael Jacobson
g askialtes, Coster for Salome is the Public Interest 102
p. July 1973.
0353.23 III
Adult attrition edscaties, basic attrition facts, Commer
"deo:flies, Peed Langtry, Isstvactiesal aids.
Abstract: This beak proposes system to rate foods based on
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cortais etritiesel characteristics, as seas of isdicting
a ttttt Leval gmalities for the commis, layman. Positive cre-
dit is gives to protein, "morels, carbohydrate.
vitasia A. thiasiae er milt:sine, elbeflvis, sicia, ascor-
bic acid, ire", calcium er magnosies, md trace ii
looseness feeds ceitaiming added sugar, "ad saturated or.11::
le tttt of fat. The beak ackmowledges that oily a ttttt ed em-
bet of setrient are included is the system. Contribution of
specific satrieate to the system is sot indicated. The author
is critical of the feed industry, and makes a plea for am:ti-es a ttttt Lea policy.

2643-73
TIN CNINICAL ADDITIVIS IV 10011.
Nichael Jacobus,. Joel had
Coster for !clews is the Public Isterest
Vas ttttt es, D.C., Center for Science is the Public Interest
31 p. Sept 1972.
TIS97.J3 P65
Additives ail adult tttttt , Alcoholic be , Seer, Chemic-
slop Consmser edecaties, Poled i
ttttt acts "bile disease!'" effects of a lcoholic beverages en
cossemers, the authors of this booklet point set the dealers
to health of the chemical additives osed is their manufacture,
and criticise the isdustries predecimg these be ttttt es for
leak of comers about their safety.

2644-73
111,1108 0181$14 TIN C0111011110S PACT1OOK OF FOOD ADDITIV1S.
N icht:41 P Jacebsom
Ilardes City, 11.7., Doubleday 260 p. Liles. 1972.
TI553.A343 P611
Food additives, Food analysis, Peed iedestry.
N ib ttttt aphyt (251]-252.

Abstract! Nater' Digest is a fact-filled acyclopedia .f food
additives free A to 1. :mitts:: te help the cessuser decipher
the empressuaceable chsaical imgrediests listed am food packa-
ges.

2649-73
' OCCASION OF 1111 POPLIC FOR SOCCIISSFOL LACTATION.
Derrick I MUM, 1 P Patrice Joint!"
N eel Peed Vats 2! 127-132. 1973.
TI341.13
Audiovisual aids, ediag. ttttt pis, :otiose, latest
(..dime, Lactatiem, lass media, Professional edecaties, Psych-
ological aspects.
Abstract! This article points sit that ksooleage sad social
support are two factors necessary for the psychosomatic compo-
meat of producing breast milk. Is traditiosal societies, these
fsactiess are carried eat by ttttttttt or or the sidwife. bat
is technically tttttt ped societies the hospital tttttt bore aad
clinic decorated with pesters free baby f
have ea astigr sOmother effect. The authors would his to sae
braid -scale oliMatiseal campsigas with the appeal of oblides-
's Wedies progress aimed at creating f bye community

attitudes toward breatfoolisg. There is seed for role models
or elite tre ttttttttt , owes who have secc
their babies. For entities educator' and ether professionals.

2646-73
7111 NNAVINCS OF PLATO'S AND TUTOR".
J Stephan Jellimek
Food Teclosel 27 (1): 46-5S. Vow 1973.
30.8 P7398
actor analysis. Flavor, Food habits. Seasory appraisal. Text-
u re.

Abstract! A study of smociatioas betwees flavor
erde and various .atiag tines, eating situations, and people
types lords to the hypothesis that flavors and te tttttt are
sensory igsalm of the physiological responses collared to
reduce feeds te the .tats at which they are absorbable 1st°
the bloodstream.

2647-73
TON LITTLI LOST TOOTS.
"arias I Jeasea, Romald J Noose
Ssanyvale, CA, Varian I. Jansen 22 p. ales. Sept 1972.
1161.24 PSI
Distal health. Scheel children (6-11 years).
Abstract: This book fur children tells bow one little girl
felt when she lost bur first tooth, and bow the dostist reass-
ured bar. The deatal bygioalet then case to school and told
all the children bow to eat well and care for their teeth so
they would always have pretty ones.

2640-73
COFFIN AND MIOCANDIAL INFARCTION.
Vorebel Jick, 011i S Niettiass. Rymond Neff
New 1111 J Med 289 (2); 63-67. July 1973.
408.8 1442
Cardiovascular disorders, Coffee. Food habits, Professional
educatice.
Abstracts A positive associaties betweem coffee conssuption
and acute oyocardial infarction was comficeeS by analyses of
data from a multipurpose tttt y of 12,759 hospitalised patie-
n ts, incl.:Wise 440 with diagosis of acute syocardial infar-
ction. As compared with those who drink no coffee, the risks
of infarctioa ttttt those drinking one to five and sir or more
ceps of coffee per day are estimated to be icreased-by 60 aid
120 percest, rempectively. This association could sot be attr-
ibuted to confoondiag by age, see. past coronary heart dias-
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moo. hypertessios, congestive heart failure, obesity, diabe-
tes, "seam or occupation: mot could it be exploited by the
use of smog with coffee. ?here was no positive association
beams* tea drisking asd acute mocardil infarction. Per
professional nutritionists.

2649-73
TM FOOD PAD BOON.
Ogden C Jekison
MA Teaseser 7 (10): 5-12. Dec 1973/Jan 1974.
?!335.P6 PSI
Pertilisers, Feed beliefs, Food fads, Risen:1s, atamiss.
Abstracts The past several years has seen am e aaaaaaa
e f i y the Aserica public in the safety ef the feeds
they eat, ash in the usefulness ef vitania-mineral seppleme-
sts. This article contains the mmeettess (with nseers) asked
is as intends" with the editor ef the PDS Coasumee, Ogden C.
Johneos, P.d., director of FDA'S Office as Istrities sad
Consular sciences. Discussed are the health feed boom mei
vitasis ad auras.

2650-73
ITORMIND DIIIMI ALLOVARTIS. "'VIM 1973.
Peel I Johnson
Feed and putt Pews 45 (2): 1,4. Dec/Jan 1973/1974.
3119.11 P7332

Caloric values, Risen:1s, "Orient standards, Prefessiesel
"decease. ins, leceeseded Dietary Allemaces, Vitamies.
Abstracts In this article the c aaaaaa lecomeads4 Dietary
Allowances of the lotion:a lesearc Commit are described,
and the reasoning behind the levels decided apen are disces-
med. Recossesdations have bees reduced for "'perm intake for
admits, fee protein, for vitais A fee adult and foe
Taman I, ascorbic acid and Titania 12 Latakia fer 'dolts.
km accompanying table presets actual levels of striesta
recommeded. For the professional utatiomist.

2651-73
Mira Ii FOOD? (COLORIWG BOOK).
Harriet Johnston
Viaose. Ice, St. Harp's College Press coloring book. 104 p.
1973.
213114.W46 t S I AV
Activity leaguing. ileac aetritiom facts, Coloring books.
N utrition education, Poppets. School childrsa (6-11 years).
Abstract: This is as activity celerimg Week about natation
for eleestary school children and their parents and teachers.
there are gases, emeriments, pussies, and a puppet
show emphasising the notational virtues of carrots, lem
with pictures of feeds to coloc with tafetsaties as to the
"'taints they costa'. Directives for making the puppets are
Lactated.

2652-73
MIMI? RIGOLA11011 II RAI-PITSIOLOGICAL AID PSITIOLOGICAL PACT-
015.
Messy I Jordan
Obesity/batitric led 2 (2)1 42*40. 11.r/epr 1973.
SC626.02 PSI
Behavioral objectives. Isergy metabolism. Mercies, Obesity.
professional education, Psycholog, Weight control.

act: ?be author, a psychiatrist, reviews for the autriti-
east present knowledge ef interctioss of psychological and
physiological factors is producing obesity. To data, a caveat
relationship between obesity aid emotions has met bees adequa-
tely d ed. lore research os the protases is seeded.

2153-73
FOODS AID DRIMS 211A? WILL CADS! TOO ?RI PIWIsT CAVITIIS.
Lou Joseph
Today's Health 51 (10): 41-43. Oct 1973.
IA773.1.6 POI
Adults, Dental health, Food glides.
Abstract: The author reviews far the g 1 reader professio-
sal advice on sinisising tooth decay through cartel choices of
foods. Several such choices or al ive foods are miBes-
ted, and a list of foods containing biddem sew is gives,
along with the asonst of sugar they represent. Pools from the
four food groups which benefit dental health are site raceme.-
aded.

2154-73
NITIODS II FOOD MALISIS: PRIMAL, TIMITTAL, AID IISTROMITAL
MINDS OF MALTS'S. 2d ed.
lysed A Joslyn
New lock, Acdesic Press 645 p. 1970.
7154146 MR (Pool science and technology)
Analytical sethods, Peed analysis, hod chesistry, Food come-
attest Is, laciest contest determistiom

act: This series of graphs deals with various methods
of food analysis. Pew methods fee separating iadividul chemi-
cal coesti tttttt present in animal sod pleat tissues are disc-
u ssed, as well as mew methods fee the idestificaties, detect-
ion, and qv:petit:aim, assay ef the conga tttttt isolated.

2655-73
IOIRITIol IDOCATIMAl IMIGRAL PART OP A select P110110
Mom".
Loretta Johan
Mite Program Maws p. 1-4. Ray/Jens 1969.
1.562 121555
Behavior chaag, Terrieels "lensing, Ildecatimpal pro

2660.

Peed habits, Istria,' 'decease, eatticipatie, Prey
rem plansies, School leach megrims, leachiag methods.
abstracts Ibis isms p moue ideas about nutria's 'dec
sties and hew it can be Locomen:tea into the school caraco-
les. The schwa administrator meat provide a fr k within
which the statimpiet cam work toward the objectives ef 'str-
iae. 'dustiest. Peed service mist be plamsed with nitrates
'dimities as a primary objective. Well-balanced meals with
variety of fools sheet* be served family style. Close sepervi-
aim by teachers using mealtime es an eppertuaity Mar teaching
is essential. Finally, there meet be a class working relation-
ship bete's* the matatimast, these pre:Perim the food, and
*ad the teaching staff.

2156.73
BIOCATIOI II DAT TAM PITMANS: A Ill TIMM' TO

ova primszoo.
Loretta Jabas
J Am Diet assoc 63 (2)1 134-137. Aug 1973.
3115. 1134
Curriculum pleasing, Day care pregrase, Istritiea edema's.
Abstracts Maritime *ad "striae" elecatiee are vital compens-
ate at the quality day care p . Ts be effective, they
must be pact of the edsctiseal divimion, sot the fiscal lila-
sivia. The tespeasibility of feed service deer it step with
feed predectiee. "saltine e ttttt ea iSpertaat edecatiesal
eppertesity sd OM Serve am laboratory fee leaning, mat
just beet feed as seeriebeent but is developing the child's
decision - making ability aid a eaderstaadieg of the 'meld.
Peed is istegrsl te the social aad ecesmac structure. With
immiaatiem, the sleet teacher all be able te weave Acts the
meal experiesee an saderstaadiag ef food prepartioa itself
and the place of feed is history, laeguage, geography and
social studies, and eve ari ttttt ic. The iateedisciplisary
approach is indicated.

2657 -73
!ICTCLOPIDIA 0P PMI'S, MMTABLIS,
POI LIMN.
Joseph I Sedans
W est Mack, 11.T., Parker Pub. Co. 215 p. (11173].
11557.122
Teekety, IP:cyclopedia', Petits, "station. lute, Seeds, Veget-
ables.
Available fres 1AL .

MIS AID Sl2DS POI MILT"-

21511-73
MIS/TT II CRILDRIM IDISTIPICA1101 010 1 MOM AT RISK II A
RV TOM MITTS.
Inc J Kahn
J Pediatrics 77 (5): 771-774. Rev 1970.
2.11.1453
Child Mattes, Obesity, Psycetegy, Weight coatrel.
abstracts Dee te the poor teepees* at childhood obesity to
present treatment metheds interest has developed is pr iv*
approaches. The study idestifies mother -child separation as
factor favoriug the lievelepasst ef chilliheellobesity. It was
!send that 23 (31.95) of 72 consecutive patients referred to
Merle obesity clinic ewe, or bad bees living with mother
segregates; while only 6 (11.3I) of 72 nonobese costrel subje-
cts had histories of separatism free their mothers. Absence of
working mothers from their homes for part of the day had me
apparent effect ea the incidence ef obesity. Some of the impl-
ications of these !Wilms are discussed.

2010-73
TI! STISRA OP OP!SITT.
J Wallach

Am J Imam 72 (6): 1124. June 1972.
446.6 A1323
Attitudes, Cultural factors, Motivation, Obesity, Professional
education, 'eight ceatrel.
Abstracts Defoe, am individual dealing with the obese cam
build 'Perking relationship be nut xamime his own feelings
' beet obesity. The pressuresphysical. 'motional, and swim
tat of the ight must be kages. Datil treating relatio-
nship is established between the Mkt and health prof:o-
atmeal effects at weight naiveties ate doomed.

2110 -73
DIVILOPMIT AID SOCIAL IRAMOR: PIOTIMIRGS OP

T RI CORPIRBITI 01 TM ASSISSIVIT OP IBMS OP IMAMS' IOR
sTODIM OP 10TIITIO1 IN TI! WIsTIII aIsPIIII.
latioaal /neatens* ef Dealth
David J ed Kellen
(lakiest.", GPO] 3M6 p. illus. (19731.
DP141.12113 PM
B ehavior, Teaferences, Cultural factors, Rumen relations,
lsetaties, Parities. Proceedings, Social factors, Western
ilemispbere.
Iscledes bibliographies.
Abstract: This book ices the proceedings of the 1970
Teatimes es the Assessment of Tests of Behavior fro' suit..
of Maritime is the Pesters Imeimbees. The thrust of the
Tooference was toward metodologic proless in field studies
of astatine, the social setting ef mlmetritiom which in turn
has as impact os istellectul growth, and the possible relat-
ion between malautation and social growth or inaction.' cam-
etemce. Conference discussioss indicated a need for further
multidisciplinary stedies in a variety of settings, taking
into consideration salmutational. socio-culteral. and psycho-
logical influences os the development of children.
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2661-73

2641-73
OSUSITT AID COSOMARI NSW DIRIASI: TI! 'SANDMAN MUST ST-
UDY.
W illiam B K 1
SUTRA. 1 (3): 1-4. Mar 1973.
D1341.182 PSI
Appetite, Cardiemascular disorders, Curcio., Fat cells, Obes-
ity, Professional education, Risk factors.
Abstract: Summary of information obtained from the Framingham
Near! Study started in 1948. Obesity and the factors which
relate to CND are discussed. Obesity, the most prevalent of
the cowmen metabolic disorders of mankind is a serious coedit-
len which affects variety ef organ systems limits preductiv-
ity. causes decades of disability and contributes to p
death. In g 1, obesity is accompanied by Athereg.aic alte-
rations in bleed lipids, blood pressure and carbohydrate tele-
ranee and as laces 000000 in the general popslatiea is associa-
ted with an daces. developeset of CID. Mather cerrecties of

ight will in reduced risk ef lethal attacks
has never been rigorously tested, bat avoidance of overesight
would sees highly desirable for the entire popslaties and
preferable to attempts to correct resi loag standing
obesity.

2642-73
RIM'S' OP BOOT HIGH TO A LOW CARBONTNATI, NION FAT DINT
IV ONSAL AND OBIS! SOBJICTS.
N Kasper, I Thiel, N Uhl
Seer J Clio Mar 26 (2): 197-204. Feb 1973.
389.8 J824
Carbohydrate modificatioes, Cholesterol. Pat modifications,
Obesity, Professional education. Vegetable oils. Weight coat-
rel.
Abstract: These research workers found that normal subjects
on constant protein and carbohydrate intakes but consuming
large leasaities of corn oil er olive sal gamed veight only
slightly despite the high caloric value of the fat. When obese
patients veva similarly treated with their carbohydrate intake
redeem!, they lost weight and their bleed cholesterol levels
approached normal. For professional nntritiomists.

2663-73
CRILD CAMS; A RANDIOOK Vol "MAGI .011111S AND LIADSIS.
Mary Elizabeth Paster
Food and Airiculture Organization of the United Rations
lonsrose, Food and Agriceltare Organization of the United Vat
p. illes. (1972].

1J101.664 PIN
Basic health fact., Basic astritiom facts. Child care, Child
development, Child rearing practice., Developing natioas.
Health personnel, Preschool children (2-5 years).
Abstract: This handbook has been prepared for leaders and
other teachers is communities the world around concerned with
the health and development of children. It offers suggestions
for use in group discussions and demonstrations in a member of
lessons with mothers of infants and young children, and inclu-
des basic sanitary and nutrition information as well as facts
on how children develop. The information could also be used by
workers in child care centers in this country. Suggestions for
other basic torts are included.

2664-73
KILLOGG,S RIADT-20-EAT CSMIALS--IUTRITIVI VALUSS--PRODOCT
IIFOIIATIOI.
Kellogg Company, Dept. of NOVO SCOSOeiCM Services
Battle Creek, Mich., Kellogg Co. 16-sided foldout. Oct 1972.
115557.K4 il
Adults, Basic nutrition facts, Breakfast cereals, Food compos-
ition, lutrieat values.
Abstract: This folder gives data on nutrient composition of
20 different breakfast cereals on a per serving basis and with
the addition of milk. A brief review of the four food groups
is included. The information nay be useful to those who plan
school breakfasts, and to housewives as yell.

2665-73
ClOOSI TOOK CALORIIS VISILT.
Kellogg Company, Dept. of Nome Icomosics Services
B attle Creek, Nick., Kellogg Co. 10 sided folder. 1971.
11551.14 PSI
Adults, Caloric values, Calorie-restricted diets, Feed guides,
w eight control.
Abstract: This folder for the adult who wishes to lose weight
gives'calorie valves of ge servings for about 150 cosmos
feeds, offers guides to desirable weights and calorie intake,
food for fitness, and a low calorie meal plan, and
questions about calories and weight reduction.

2446-73
811AKFIST TOUR VAT TO A BITTIM DAT.
Kellogg Company, Dept. of None Economics Services
Battle Creek, Nick., Kellogg Co. 1 p. foldout. (n.d.].
11335.K4 FS.
Adults, Breakfast, Conserver education, Food habits, stritios
education.
Abstract: The importance of breakfast is discussed positive

in this consumer leaflet. A rase, of suggested breakfast
foods and their nutrient contribution is given in a say that
may appeal to the nonbreakfaster or skipper.
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2667-73
FOODS P01 GROWING BOIS AID GIRLS.
Kelleeg Company, Dept. of Nose !cosmic. Services
Settle Creek, Mich., Kellogg Co. 6 sided foldout. (n.d.l.
TI361.C5114 PSI
Adults, Children, Food guides, Iron, Protein foods, Recommem-
ded Dietary Allevasces.
Abstract: This little pamphlet for parents offers a guide to
daily amounts of foods necessary to meet recommended dietary
allowances for children 4 to 6, 6 to 8, 8 to 10, and 10 to
12 years. Geed sources of protein and ire. are listed.

2661.73
GOOD NEILIN IUCOID.
Kellogg Company, Dept. of Nose !commies Services
Battle Creek, Nick., Kellogg Co. 4 p. (a.d.].
RA427.14 Pill
Basic health facts, Breakfast, Food 'sides, School children
(6-11 years), Teaching aids.
Abstract: Tony the tiger offers eleseatary wheel children
some geed ceases. why breakfast is especially impo o . The
inside time-page spread is months calendar for the child
to check daily for good eating, cleanliness, being helpful
and getting enesgh sleep.

2669-73
JONI*? 401S TO OTIITIO LAID (COLOMING NOOK).
Kentucky, University, Cooperative !muumuu Service
Lesisgtom, University ef Kentucky celering book, 20 p. 1971.
TIM.J62 pit
Basic Peer, Cielecial books, Invaded Feed and Nutrition !duce-
tiom Program, Food groups, nutrient functions, Nutrient sour-
ces.
Abstract: This is a f y for the early grades about a lit-
tle boy who ceeldalt keep up in basketball. Nis coach told lam
about the basic fear food groups and Johnny sat ost on the
read to Geed nutrition Land. Ne becomes acquainted with diffe-
rent foods aloe, the way and followed NC. heft Poses advice
and became a basketball star. The story is illustrated with
large whimsical figures to be colored.

2670-73
MUST C. BROCCOLI, TIE PlOPLIIS PKINND (POSTIMS).
Gail Keova
Ithaca, New Tork State College of Inman Ecology 12 posters,
8 1/2" a11". (a.d.l.
TI801.117 PSI AV
Cooking methods, Preschool children, Vegetables, Vitiates.
P ith script.
Abstract: A set of twelve posters with simple drawings of
broccoli, carrots, etc. The script gives a little story tell-
ing the children the best way to cook the vegetables and how
impe 00000 they are to good health. The posters can easily be
used without the script, while the children work out a story.
Pros the various p we see what happens to Bradley when
he is improperly prepared.

2671-73
DO 100 !Wilk FAT OS Dal?
Judi Kesselsa
w eight Watchers 6 (6): 24-25,54-55. July 1973.
RC628.114 1.611

Adults, Body image, Food habits, longer, Obesity, Psychology,
w eight control.
Abstract: A review for laymen in a lay pablicatiea of research
findings on psychological attitudes of the overweight on eat-
ing mad what psychologists would call (thougb the anther does
mot) their body image. Obese people see themselves as strong
and powerful, and these attitudes carry over into speech patt-
erns, emotiomality, and inactivity. Their !senses of hunger
have been shoes to correlate little with physiologic stomach
contractions. A self-administer o d leis is included.

2672-73
COMPARISOO OP DRT BREAKAST CIRCUS AS PROTIIN MISOURCISs
MAI BIOLOGICAL ASSAY AT EQUAL MIKIS OF CIRIAL.
C Kies, I For
Cereal Chem 50 (2): 233-239. Nar/Apr 1973.
59.8 C33
B elau. studies, Breakfast cereals, Professional education,
Proteins.
Abstract: When eleven cossercially available dry breakfast
cereals were fed to volts 000000 at a level of 500 grans per
day, five were found to give positive nitrogen balances over
aine-day study, IA he others did not. Milk was not

included. The anemia fed supplied neat of the protein and
about two thirds of the day's calorie needs. Persons engaged
in breakfast programs should find the article of i

2673-73
MMUS! OP MOTRITIOVAL STATUS OP TIMM! PRIGIANT GIRLS.
I. NUTRIIIIT MAXI AID FI!GIAICT.
Janet C King, Sally I Colsemour, Doris N Calloway
Amer J Cli Isar 25 (9): 916-925. Sept 1972.
389.8 J824
Adolescents (12-19 years), 'laciest intake, Istritional sta-
tes, Pregnancy and nutrition, Prelatic! diets, Professional
education.
Abstract: Nutrient intake of teenage pregnant girls attending
out patient clinics vas cospared with that of teenage girls
attending the same clinic who had been pregnant, by

f food ricer's kept by the girls. Economic level of
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most was low. Vale the prenant girls co aaaaa 4 mere food than
their nearesnat pens. mess of the wariest' tabulated vas
p in adequate amounts. nose most poorly supplied were
calcium. iron, vitamis A an energy. Neer than three-quarters
of the girls experinced comae:tine during pregnancy. 'nth
saga of the infant was positively associated win the mine-
Os night gain in pregnancy. Per professional netritinists.
and others who conga adolescent mothers.

2674-73
NOM:WRA? CUM!.
Kendall Ring
ear lee 28 (12): 307-309. Dec 1970.
389.8 aS3
Child care natl. Material and child health. lanta-
na rehabilitation. Pr aaaaa Waal education. Protein-calorie
aa aaaaa ales.

Abstract: Nethercraft Craters were instituted i a number
colonies te c aaaaaaa et infant aad child malnutrition i the
developing world. Mothers and caldron are amine: Late a 3
or a seen course in van the children an fed a well balan-
ce.) diet mass exclusively local feeds at a total cost in the
range of local family feed budgets. The mothers are intents()
ix practical hygiene and feedia using esly the kin se facil-
ities available in their sea homes. In this way the salons
vi aaaaa the vehabilitatien their ova an their neighbors,
children in a context that is totally realistic ter them. This
article cesentrates in the center in Na ti. vbieb was closed
MA send to another site because yang child mortality fees
sal Wes was arica:a. This article should be of Later-
an to nutritionists aad those eencermed vith feeling pranks
for very yens children.

2675-73
SOUL CONSIDERATIONS IN Tel IIITNIFISTATION OF FaCNOLOOICAL
DATA AS TN1T "SLAM TO Tel EC?! OF NALNUTITTION.
Robert K Klein. Charles aaaaaaa gh
Arch Lotions Nett 22 (1): 41-48. Nar 1972.
181.11 A122
'envier, Chair's. Cultural factors. lanetritios, I
development. Pr aaaaa nal *Win. Psychology.
Abstract: This article fa pr aaaaa inal atritionists points
out sees of the limitetions an coalications of devising
teats to give meaningful results i studies of santrition
an natal development. Cultural factors may laver behavior
which is anther culture would be the result of aaaaa ritios.
The i inter seeds to be avars of culturally ref
dimension an nanny tests. la feeding programs. social
stimulatios may distort psychological performance.

2676-71
NATURAL FOODS (SLIDIS/CASOTTR TAPS): GOOD. BAD. DIPPRINIIII
Rah Rlippstein
Ithaca. NT. Cornell University. New fork State College Of
aaaaa Ecology 29 slides. 2x2, ad. col.. 1 cassette tape.
s /a. 18 sin. 1973.
71511.06 ?SW IT
Additives sad adulterants. Adults, Fertilisers. Food cost,
Pon ofety, Natural foods, Organic control, Organic foods.
Pesticides
ith in script.

Abstract: This set ef sane with ion woad be suitable
for professional or lay matinees. Is it. the ether presents
both the good and the detrimental sides of bang aad vain
o rganically or naturally grown foods. Can he used for self-
teachia.

2677-73
NON CRIME, LIDO 1100? FOOD (SLIM).
Seth aippstan. Marjorie washben
New fork State College ef 441144 ecology. Dept. of aaaaa "na-
tion sad food.
/than. N.Y. 21 slides. 2 s 2*, color. (n.d.).
T1364.1622 nP AV
Food habits, lanitin 'dentin.
Includes discussion guide booklet containing illestratins.
Abstract: This series of 20 pictures 004 neon:tang text
is intended as tool te enc aaaaaa discussion amine these am
aside yoga children an they emtablish their food habits. The
pictures illustrate typical experiences of children's loaning
about food. Some show hoe the actions a adults imamate* the
child's attitudes. Others picture the sesame, of food is our
culture sad suggest bow foods serve emotional needs.

2675-73
CARDIMISPIRATORT laan Of TOM) onnlIon 110/11 TO 1100-
nna FOLLOWING RODIST "Inn RSDUCTIOO.
James Rollin. J S Skimmer, N L lariat
Arch laviron health 27 (2): 61-6e. Aug 1173.
IC,63.A1A7
E xercise. heart rate, Obesity. Professional *dentin. night
control.
Abstract: Benne sedentary ight people appear to be

d when performing exercise. nearing higher energy
e xpenditure an heart rate than in those of normal gaga.
I, overweight yeemq women were studied while dietiag vith or
without nercise. It vas feud that co:Manias of mod
aaaa (mild exercise three to five times week) reduced
heart rate and improved oxygen conniption while performing
sebsegetr' cork. night loss itself also lowered heart rate.
Of !.[.curt to the nutritionist. especially those working in
night eoqtrol progress.

2111 -73

2670.43'
INDINSTAnne FOOD.
Leadal B Retschenr. largaret Nearness
Now fork. Miley p. illus. (c1161].
T16630167 P65
Cookery. Cookias methods. Feed guides. Peed preparation. Neal
Aaaaaaa g. It p aaaaa mg.
Abstract: Skillful food preparatiem takes work and knowing*.
This beak presents a bread range of !aforeties shoat boas
and aaaaa tutiesal feed pent:ratios. It teaches the basic meth-
ods fa controlling the flavor. cola. texture. shape, fors,
aid attritional value of feed; aad it istrects in the plies-
Leg. preparatien, cookies, and serving of seals that are nate-
!tins aid aesthetically matisfyia.

2110-73
N AIDDOOR OP "TSUI'S AND 110110la.
lemaa J Retsky
Mee link. Van lestrand leiad 210 p. hear 1673.
111251.R86 psi
D esic ntriti facts. neeks, lec aaaaa Prefesiesel *due-
"tin. a
Abstract: This is ea organise. y Of nest of the kna
i aa about vitamin aad bongoes. Nan chapter is deer
ted to different "abstain sad gives nfonatien arenas-
try. distribetie end seeress. Willa sad 'stational role,
anabolic role and ether iterrelatietnips. Dietitians aad
ether health pr aaaaa !seam who seed then teChaioal details
set covered ia most bade teas all find this a useful boa,
especially in answeria increasing questions free laymen about
biechesical an physiological aspects et atritiem.

2011173
CAVOOnnalll AS NOTRINITS.
Peel A Lachaace
Peed hod De, 7 (6)1 21.32 -31. July-lases! 1173.
501000.1.144
Carbohydrate 'stabilise dicerders. Carbohydrates.
teal preened. Sugar. Sugar mentitstes.
Abstract: A review for verses. who are set tritiesistm et
the occerence i mature aad astabolime of a variety a the
conomer carbohydrates, aad their two is feed sanfacteria
Other aspects ceasidersd briefly are Saar substitutes. and
the carbohydrate- related diseases: diabetes. dental caries
aad lactase deficiency.

266643
VOTVITION AND Tel PISLIC ',ALIN.
P aul A Lecke**,
P eed Fred Deo 7 (S): 12.54. Jose 1973.
10e000.1.76
Cossenr meanies. Fedora aid. Peed progress. Medical servi-
ces. Nutrition, Nutrition neertne. latritiosal labeling.
V aaaaa tonal statue. Public health.
Abstract: The nest .Legitimist remelt of batmen "station
is lees-rain health--nomdatem an vigor of belly an mind.
Sociepsychelegical factors 'elm feed habits hard te chase*.
Thus fon guides (the Oasic pour. Typo A leaches. etc.) have
n et increased the quality of the American diet. nor prevented
a serious matritinal deterieraties. Add to this the Leen:end
et:assert!'" of nave:dean feeds, mad deteriocatie at overall
V.S. utritionl states @bead be expected. Sc spend 17% of
the federal beast for health es medical service'. and 3% es
attrition and p ion of health pag aaaaa . People must bee-
n* educated to the fact that geed utritiea, along with gend
hygiene, is the best weapon available in the preventios et
di . Oace people long to convene. prepare, and eat
nutritious meals, then the medical bills will se don aad the
gosecal level ot health sill icrease preptitienlIT.
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2663-73
TIN laanne ANNIICAN lea.
Pawl A Lachance
Peed pre. Dee 7 (I): 36. 38, 6 40. Nov 1173.
101000.1.76
Adenseeets (12-19 years). Adult., Leen feeds, Deficie-
n cy diseases mad disorders. lerichment. Peed service, Smacks.
Abstract: Past feed reetauraets. fon !adios. and crash diets
are robbing the homemaker of the control she believed she etc*
had over her !snaps Nutrition. Dee to social changes the
tact sacred three seals patters has changed to see e4 frequent
mackies se sisi -seals* many away fees Mee at fast feed outl-
ets. The author feels that the responsibility for nutritive
vale. is shift!"g to the feed masufacturer asd the feed serv-
ice establish . levant "tsetse (The Ten State rarities

y, 4441 the USDA leasehold Dietary Surveys) have aaaaaa el
that segments of the popalatiem do wit isgest adequate warie-
st. and that coaching setbeds are outdated, because of social

'sarongs!.

2656-73
LAMS' AND MILK INTOLSVAVCS.
Putt Today Tenney p 2-3. Sept/Oct 1973.
T1341.N82 Pie
Calcium, Cheese. Child nutrition, ethnic groups. Lactose inter
loran*. Bilk. alk products, prefessinal education.
Abstract: This article reviews sees studies es lactose
intolerance, and makes recommendations on Oat person with
the notation may sat to not their calcium ends. Persons mho
are not able to digest lactose may still be able to comme
milk, although they will met vas full nutritional benefit
fros it. nay cheeses, which have little or ao lactose, lay he
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2011S-71

eaten instead. except ter people of lurepeas extraction the
realities is rather widespread, and is fossil ammo' considera-
bl 'embers of Chinese, Vegreos, and Welica-heericans is the
.S. These macerated with floodlit programs ter childrs it

ether "their groups should bear in mild that they may be milk -
int.'

2663-73
LV1D COWTW1T Of NUNS IV TO TIFh1TS--1971-1172.

Lame, Barbara Cole, lathe?. Glynn
Bob loll 2 led 289 (11)1 574-575. Sept 1973.
441.1 1442
Peed motet, Meat Weediag, Lead, Silk, Protessieeal lcat-
ion Toxicity.
bbbbb act: Analysis of various feces of milk wally gives to
intats amd children that infant formals, evaporated
silk, or vaperatel skis milk :meld provide much higher
dosage it lead than sestet dry silk it cons or buses silk.
The authors rocsamad that permissible levels of lead is proc-
essed silk be reamed, to p lead accesulties is the
body. For professional astritiosists.

2666-73
FOOD IS A POINT OF TIM.
Silica' Latta!
Is Proceedings et the eeeee re lginal school Fool service
Seminar, :Ptah tttt Bain, 1971 p 47-50. Jens 21/july 2,
1971.
1.1134711.65111 P611

Cultural factors, Feed habits.
'We're: This paper discusses manes istrst in feed as rela-
ted to his cultural backgrmad. Topics Laclede the variety of
diet assay varies. "their and socioeconomic groups and the
intim:ace it cu 1 champs is 'Matta, teed habit champs.
The 04. is witmemsiag significast change t smaller vari-
e ty is the matimial diet, secs eating oat all reasumptisa at
reavasience feeds, end a Secline is the FSCCIP ttt the
total family budget spent ter toed.

247-73
P1OTIINS AS NMI FOOD PIOCIIDIIGS.
ttttt r Scbeel at Agricelterl Scime, 160, Oniveriety of,
Nettimghan 1969
R A Lawrie
lestport, het Pub. Ce. 525 p. 1970.
TI553.10712 1969 MIN
Feed supply, Processed teals, protein concentrates, Protein
salastritin Proteins.

bibliographies.
abstract: The precoalings et the Sixteenth Baster school is
aerie:at:m*1 Science, University at Nottingham, 1969 is conta-
ined is this book. The these it the program :as e its as
luaus FOOS, awl the papers prseetd coverall topics !acted-
lug: "apply all dolma, Fr..teti." and procssisg, proteins
tree pleat, Waal, and encesventiesal mammas, etc. The vari-
ous speakers mire all highly gealitial in their particular
are. at "'arming.

2666-73
FOOD: TM! STOIT OF h PISIOT B0TTI1 SAIDVICI (NOTION FICT1111).
Loam:lag Crpration it hmrica
New fork 1 reel, 1655, sd, eel, 15 SAS. (t.4.].
flOiROPA PIN IV
Miliovistal aids, Cessemer scesseirs, Food preferences, Feed
processing, Marktiag, t butter, Feasts.
AA t As bigotry sate feel precessiag, its inchoate. all
csseirs, is inspired by contest is "hick a grasp of school
children have reatrived t see was cal sake the mast 1

saadwich. The filamakr jots. the stalest is their project,
askimg gemitioas about the peanut batter easy of the children
are :ming. nth a resic, wold-tine yw tits 'mimeses to fill is
the historical int ties about pi , the story at peanut
better trio farm to sup ket is detailed. ttttt act:ming
processes, marktian geographic sad cultural factors, and
hesas prfereacee are all coesiderl is this dranatisatios of
the ',peanut butter success "Miry....

2553-73
h SOCIOSIOLOIICIL AFFIOACI TO Till STUD? Or COMMIT 111112
DISIASI.
tromp Lehr, Marley B Ismainger, lay N losesss
J Wes Di. 26: 13-30. 1973.
11155.35 Fie
B ehavior, Comery heart disease, Mypertiasis, Professional
deratios, Psychological aspects, Seciacommic Laflamme..

Abstract: This study mom:urea social all biological variables
la a population foie at cersaary heart lissome all elated
these variables to sabsequnt cases et heart disease is the
populating Maria.? pitied of she years. The key social predi-
ctors were differences is religion it father and mother, oder-
aties eel incase et sablect, all father's occupation. !sport-
eat biological risk factors were blood premiere, age, cigare-
tte .seki.g, chol 1 levels asd coromry-proa behavior,
the aggressive, time urgent isdividul. Por prefssiosal diet-
Mess and stritiesists.

2696-73
OP!IITTOPIL INTUITION.
P eter D Lena, tea N Novara
Sao rascisce, ASOCACI Analyst. Corporation 5 booklets.
1972.
tr364.1.4 PSI

PUB 2$ ."..

Adult deration, Basic striti facts, Pool composition,
In ttttt mailed instruction, Labeling, lcesended Dietary
Allowances, *eight control.
ith 32 p. t Is 1 and 16 p. student handbook.
Abstract: This simplified coarse is mantis. ter lay people
is designed ter individualised learnt., is classroom sett-
ing. Vs chemistry is involve'. The course has bees bested with
college stedents it l:trifles, and assssed prterit...11y tar
cceracy of . It has beta developed along limes of
behavioral objectives, mad is suitable for iadividual study.

2691..73
A COMMINTSIT OM 1105611: l5D NALMOTIITION TODIT.
Rodney I Lessard
Pubi Malth Corr
th421.P1 F6
Adele., Consamr elecation, Feed prices, Feed programs, Fool
safety, Munger, Malnutrition.
Abstract: This article ter the astritinist and the
considers problems at malautrities is the V.S. today d prop-
oses a chases is tars policy to bring about 'deviate prat!.
supplies, and ephamie is the prediction of mere astritiss
feeds such am fruits and vegetables. Presently jerimlicti
ever toad safety shield be sorted is simile gemeramist age,.

beicy the 'ether lives, mad more rsearcb it csapemitiss of
mew precessel feeds is needed. Is saggests cos tttttt cat help
halt steadily rising feed prices by calling for sere effective
matte:Ha policies.

2612 -73
211 PAIADOI OF Telt-All VOTIITIOV.
Pith I Leverta.
J as Diet ASSOC 53 Olt 13 -16. July 928.
369.1 1131
adolescents (12-19 years), Calcium, Feed habits, Ire., Prefs-
' Lomat ell:cation leceemendel Di y allowance., stacks.
Abstract: Is this article tor the professional autr'tiesiat
the author unitises prsest-lay germ, sating :.obits is
relation to leceemendel Dietary Allowances all tbu growth all
health at these children. Specific allewasces for this age
'romp ter iron mad calcium have set bees pc...listed. She
cites sutural roams. why Massagers are set likely t follow
guidelines ter geed outritiea, ameag which are the idea that
utrities is eating shat you dont like because it's geed ter
yes, the kiade it feeds they need are not always available
shore and rhea they ROOS thee, all they do net esperiace
di tree what they de eat. Mmver, they get hungry and
like to eat. tasty the access potato to tetrad:my better food
an can is the kids of smacks sad available, and the school
leach.

13 Olt 1-4. Jam/lmb 1973.

2692-73
FAMADOr OF 2111-01 VOTIITION.

Ruth Lvorts
J It Diet ASSOC 53 (1): 13-16. July 1 1966.
369.1 1134
Adolescents (12-19 years), Neal pa tt , Nutrition 1 ttttt to-
n al dficismcien 1 la' Dietary Allowascs, school leach
pregrann Stacks.
Reprint.
Abstract: This article discusses ttttt ge autritios it the O.
S. Topics Laclede Recossendd Dietary hilewascnth chalices
for mid against a teesageres following the guidelines for good
a ttttt ism, acres. to good toed, the spacial et seals and eat-
ing, and the wheel leach program.

2694-73
TD! FAT MAN AND Till ADDICT: TI! BIOLOGY OF IODICTIOI.
David A Lvitsky
t tttt Ice" Pore. 3 (4): 2-4. 1973.
011141 F6
Adults, Behavioral objectives, Drags, Obesity, 'eight rostra'.
Abstract: Is this article which should be it geserel isterest
the author shows how both the tat persos and the dreg addict
are victims of their inherit physiology, "bleb causes then to
seek mere feed in drug, as the case say be. For both, seacoas-
ts' alteraties QC behavior has bees brought about by reistorc-

!sties acts with rewards, and grasp suction
Iwever, sace the imdividual leaves the group, his laser biol-
ogy sends his back to his earlier ways.

2695-73
TOLI1IISILITT OF C111011 TO L!ID IIPOS011 AND TOSICITT.
Jane S Liu-Pe
Vow lag' J eel 269 (23): 1229-1233. Dec 6, 1973.
446.6 442
Iccileit prevention, Children, Novi 1 factors, Lead
poisoaing, Pica, Professional dscation, Toxicity.
Abstract: It this article toc the professional astritisistthe
causes ad dampers of accidental lead plsoniag to chitin:a
are reviewed. Toeng childcare are particularly vulnerable to
lead toxicity, sot oily frog eating paint and plaster cantata-
img the element, but also from lest aid dirt is the air. Other
amerces are ink used to print newspapers, "elastics and child-
rn" books, the paint om lead pencils, aid toothpaste tubes
of the latter are chosen

2696-73
TI! simriccx OF LACTOS! INTOLIIANCI II NUTRITIONAL ?MOUL-
INS.
Leo Latina
ABS 73 last Mark Nutt los Avis lea Seto 0 S Des lyric 'PS
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7) (67): 10-15. Apr 1970.
A381 231A
Analytice. methods, Carbohydrate metabolism disorders, Defici-
ency diseases and disorders, Digestion and absorption, Lactose
intolerance, Metabolic apparatus.
Abstract: Increasing numbers of recent studies have shown low
activity or complete absence of lactase in adult humans from
many parts of the world. These findings suggest that lactose
intolerance say originate congenitally or it may be acquired
in various ways, especially in connection with various disea-
ses. Ix this article, the results of previous studies are
analyzed and the conclusion reached that lactose intolerance
seems to be normal for adult human beings. Nutritional implic-
ations of lactase inadequacy are presented.

2697-73
FOOD FOR FREE.
Richard Mabey
London, Collins 192 p. illus. [1972).
12198.5.1124

Cookery, Wild foods, Great Britain, Plant sources of foods,
Shellfish.
Available from NAL. Bibliography: p. 185-187.

2698-73
THI SOGAR IN TN! DIET.
Ian MacDonald
Br Ietr Pound bull (8): 30-35. Mar 1973.
21341.17 PSI
Caloric intake, Dental caries, Digestion and absorption, Lact-
ose intolerance, Metabolism, Obesity, professional education,
Sugar.
Abstract: Written for the individual with an elesentary knowl-
edge of body chemistry, this paper discusses sucrose and other
sugars as they are digested, absorbed and metabolized, and
their role in health problems such as obesity and lactose
intolerance. The illogicality of blamingdiet carbohydratei per
se for obesity Me fat has more than twice the calories per
gras is pointed out. No references.

2699-73
CAN TEICEING GOOD NUTRITION NE BAD?
J P "McReynolds
J Muir 'der 2 [1) 13-15. Summer 1970.
TI341.J6
Curriculum planning, Nutrition education, Student interests.
Abstact: This article presents a range of ideas as to how
nutrition educators can make nutrition education exciting
forthe average student. Included is a listing of nutrition
interests noted by various groups of high school students from
lower to middle class socio - economic backgrounds.

2700-73
POLTONSATONATED FATS--LIFE SPAN--CARDIO-VASCULAR DISEASE.
Mahoney
In Proceedings of the western Regional School Food Service
Seminar, Otab State Oniv., 1971 p 15-16. June 21/July 2,
1971.
LS3479.0508 PSI
Cardiovascular disorders, Fat modifications, Onsaturatad fats.
Abstract: This paper discussers the effects of polyunsaturated
fats (POPO on the body in relation to atherosclerosis and
life span. The ability of Vitamin E to slow down rancidity due
to POPS at the cellular level is noted. Moderation in the
dietary intake of both saturated and unsaturated fats is reco-
' minded as high intakes of either fors contribute greatly to
obesity.

2701-73
NOTRITION AID HINTILITV.
A V Mahoney
In Proceedings of the Nester' Regional School Food Service
Sesinar, Utah State Oniv., 1971 p 19. June 21/July 2, 1971.
L13479.0508 PSI
Mental developeent, Netritios.
Abstract: This paper discusses the relationship of nutrition
and mentality. Information on behavioral testing of malnouris-
hed experimental animals and school age children is included.
The effect of malnutrition on the development of brain cells
is also presented.

2702-73
FOOD ADDITIVES.
A Mahoney
In Proceedings of the western Regional School Food Service
Seminar, Utah State Oniv., 1971 p 20-21. June 21 /July 2,
1971.
L13479.0508 PSI
Food additives.
Abstract: This paper discusses the varying effects of sssss ous
food additives such as nonomodius glutamate (MSG), cyclamates.
Vitamin C, Vitamin D, fluoride, food colorings, emulsifiers
and stabilisers, and antioxidants.

2703-73
MEAL PREPOENCI AND NOTRIINT OTILIZATION.
A Mahoney
In Proceedings of the estern Regional School Food Service
Seminar, Utah State Univ., 1971 p 17-18. June 21/July 2,
1971.
L13479.0508 FIN
Heal composite analysis, Ostrient content detersination.

4,1

2710-73

Abstract: This paper discusses the effect of meal frequency
on nutrient utilization. Changes in the digestive tract, the
rate of absorption, the intestinal enzyme activity, and alter-
ations in various metabolic systems in relation to frequency
of meals are prcented. Animal experiments involving varied
eating schedules are included.

2704-73
COACIES CALL THE SIGNALS.
Pauline Hairs
Iowa State University of Science and Technology, Apes, Cooper-
ative Extension Service
Ames,aova, Iowa State University Cooperative Extension Serv-
ice 12 p. Aug 1969.
TI361.1813 PSI
Adolescents (12-19 years), Athletes, Food groups, Heal plann-
ing.
Abstract: This leaflet is written to encourage coaches to
teach food for the athlete. in addition to basic guides,
it gives some practical suggestions about the pre-game meal,
folk lore and fallacies, weight control and food supplements.
It is designed for both boys and girls.

2705-73
H ALNOTRITION AND RETARDED MAW DEVELOPMENT.
Sobel' L Nal:oche
Springfield, Ill., Thomas 382 p. illus. (c1972).
IC620.5.113 PSI
Childres, Deficiency diseases and disorders, Growth, Malnutri-
tion, /Wally handicapped.
Includes bibliographies.
Abstract: This book is a general discussion on how malnutrit-
ion affects the human organism. The problem of malnutrition
has become all the more important because of an ever-increas-
ing human population, in an absence of a comparable increa
in the food resources required for the well -being of that
population. This book stresses the effects of protein or pLJt-
ein-calorie malnutrition on the k body.

2706-73
H EALTH FOODS: FACTS AND FARES.
Sidney K Margolies
Nee York, Walker 293 p. [1973).
TI355.035
Food beliefs, Health foods.
Includes bibliographical rc.erences. Available from NAL .

2707 -73

SOITEIS: hINS AID HITIODS.
Jean Harr
Nutrition 27 (4): 239-244. Aug 1973.
389.8 1959
Dietary ys, Methodology, Nutritional ye, Professio-
nal education.
Abstract: This article reviews the intent of dietary surveys
and the validity with which different available methods prov-
ide the desired information. The conclusion is that, provided
known sssssssss nt variables are taken into account, subgroups
of individuals or a whole population can be identified as to
problems, but current methods prevent accurate individual
intakes from being elicited unless prolonged studies are made.
For professional nutritionists.

2708-73
Tel CARBO-CALORIE DIET.
Donald S Bart
Garden City, N.Y., Doubleday 120 p. 1973.
TH222.2.113 PSI
Adults, Calorie-restricted diets, Carbohydrate modifications,
W eight control.
Abstract: The ucarbo-caloriee is a hypothetical unit. The lay
reader is advised to eat 100 or less per day (equivalent to
1200 Calories and 60 gm carbohydrate). The author states that
any foods can be chosen so long as the .carbo-caloriee count
is 100 or less. The book does not mention that important nutr-
ients need to be provided in any weight reduction diet.

2709-73
PAST'S FOOD CALENDAR WHEW TO START TOUR BAIT 00 SOLID FOODS.
Maryland, Dept. of Wealth and lintel Hygiene, Division of
Nutrition
[Naltimoret) 7 1. illus. [n. d.).
T1361.C5H3 PSI
Adults, Basic nutrition facts, Breakfast cereals, Food groups,
Food safety, Infest feeding.
Abstract: These charts are designed to teach mothers of child-
ren 7 to 9 months of age when and how to start these infants
on solid foods. The information is given in terse of the Four
Food Groups. Food sanitation hints are also offered.

2710-73
TIE ECOLOGY OF NALNOTNITION IN IDDLE AFRICA.
Jacques I May
Ie. York, Hefner 255 p. 1965.
TI360.1313 FIN (Studies in medical geography, v. 5)

Africa, Agriculture, Deficiency diseases and disorders, Demog-
raphy, Diet patterns, Ecology, Food economics and consumption.
Food supply, Malnutrition.
Abstract: This is one of a series of books dealing with the
problem of dietary adequacy of people living in specific
of the world. The book presents the food geography of Middle
Africa is terse of the area's local diets, food production,
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2711-73

surplus and deficiencies, food exports and isports, and envir-
1 capabilities for increased production.

7711-73
TVS ECOLOCT OF NALNOTRITIoN IN SIM COMMITS OF SoUTEERN
AFRICA AND IN PoRTUDOWSZ GUINEA.
Joel's's Ray, Douse L cLlellan
N ew fork, Maser 432 p. 11171.
T1360.A29313$ MI (Studies in medical geography, v. 10)
Africa, Agriculture, Deficiency diseases and disorders, Desog-
earl'', Diet patterns, Ecology, rood economics and consumption,
rood supply, almetritios.
Abstracts This is es. of a series of books dealing with the
problem of dietary adequacy of people living im specific areas
of the world. The book p eeeeeee the food geography of sem
countries of soothers Africa aid in Portuguese guinea in terns
of the area's local diets, food production, surplus and defic-
iescies, food export and imports, and enviromsental capabilit-
ies for iacreased production.

2712-73
751 ECOLOGY op MALNUTRITION IN RUTIN' MICA AND FOUR COONTR-
ItS OF ESTIM1 AFRICA.
Jacgmes Nay
New fork, laser 675 p. 1970.
TZ360.A3132 F$N (Studies in medical geography, v. 1)
Africa, Agriculture, Deficiency diseases and disorders, Desog-
raphy. Diet patterns, Icology, Food economics and cossuaptios,
rood supply, Malnutrition.
Abstract: This is one of a series of books dealing with the
problem of dietary adequacy of people living is specific
of the world. The book presents the food geography of ousters
Africa aid four coustries of western Africa in tens of the
area's local diets, food production, surplus and deficiencies,
food exports and isports, and eavirossestal capabilities for
increased production.

2713-73
ROMAN NOTRITIoN: ITS PITSIOLOOICAL, EDICAL AND SOCIAL ASPIC-
TS; A SERIES OP tIONTI-TNO MATS.
Jean Slyer
-Springfield, Ill., C.c. Thomas 721 p. illus. (c11172).
11714.13 Feed
-Age groups, Dietetics, Nalsutrition, Metabolise, Nutrition,
Nutritional status, Physical development, Social factors,
w orld problems.
Includes bibliographical references.
Abstract: This volume is a collection of essays written by
the author over a period of years for a esber of scholarly
journals. Although the ramie of notational subject matter
is wide, each article contains didactic material with a heavy
clialcal orientation. The seed for sutriests, for example, is
discussed is tens of deficiency diseases and disorders; meta-
bolise in f imbors abnormalities; aad obesity in terms
of its etielogy, path:yeses/6, and psychologic aspects.

2714-73
IlitOTIPOL FIGURES CONE IN ILL SIZZS.
Jean layer
Pas Multi' 4 (11): 32-33. Nov 1972.
NA773.1,3 PIN
Alalts, Rely tsar:, Nody seassresent, lady type, Pomades.
Abstract: Dr. Mayer, veld-knows nutritionist, emphasises that
yeses should use as their guide to weight control their owl
body type. The three body types: eadosorphy, sssss orphymad
actesorphy are explained and examples give. Dr. Payer discour-
ages those who seed to lose weight for isproved health and
looks to do so, but to be realistic.

2715-73
IZI YOU THOR FOOD,
Jean layer
Pas Reath 5

RA773.1,3 1110
Adults, Basic
ion.
Abstract: A well ksown nutritionist proposes a return to the
basic feed ores/ins for education of cease:mere, and
gives his by, is this article for the lay reader.
They isclude the facts that not all fruits and vegetables
alike provide comparable amounts of 'asides A asd C, mad the
u lsiaterpretation that can arise from bevies different groups
for protein and for emergy, deeding to a belief that protein
contains no calories. This grouping, too, according to the
author, fits better with the mew nutritional lobelia,. A chart
presents the fool groups and typical foods of each.

2716-73
O. S. 11011ITIO11 POLICIES IN TIE SEVENTIES.
J ots ed layer
San Francisco, N.N. d Co. 267 p. 1973.
T1360.0603 FIN
Nett/ties progress, Professional education, United States,
w hite Nouse Cosier:pace on Peed, Nutrition sad eeltb.
Abstract: This book was written by chairnes of panels of the
shit. Hesse conference os Food, nutrition sod Neelth, to exam-
ine sine of the policies which should be developed and applied
is the 70's. The book is is four parts, with esphasis en the
poverty groups. Part 1 deals with improving the nutrition of
those most vulnerable, Part 2 is concerned with sonitoriag the
wholesomeness and nutritional value of our foods, Part 3 is on
isproviag education coacerniag attrition, sad Part 4 deals

TUNE TIE 'NASIC SEM'.

(12): 40-41. Dec 1973.

nutrition facts, Food groups, Petrifies docat-

Palle as

w ith improving large-scale progress and agescies. of particu-
lar interest in Part 3 is a chapter on education of professio-
sale and paraprofessionals.

2717-73
CANADIAN OBI/ARNIM STUDENTS' INTENTION ISCONCIPTIONS.
N Ellen NcCarthy, Jean Sabry
J Noir Mee 5 13): 1113-1116. Jely/sept 1973.
11341.J6
College stillest', Food beliefs, Peed isinforsation, professi-
onal education, Questionmaires.
Abstract: casadian students questioaed upon entry isto univer-
sity to learn their setrities siscesceptios scores. They were
focal to have easy. Sales asd females differed little, hose
ecososics is secondary school appeared related to higher corr-
ect scores, and sherries at health stores was sigmificantly
related to higher siscoscoptioa scores. For nutrition educat-
ors and home economics teachers. (the guesticanairt is not
included is the article.).

N.-

27111-73

FOOD P01 NoDZIN LIVING.
Irene II McDermott, label II ?riddles, Ploresce illiamlichol
as
Philadelphia, J.b. Lippincott 604 p. illus. (c1173).
71354.134 1973 PIN
N asic nutrition facts, Food groups, Peed prepsratios, Food
supply, Rose ecososics, Noss pleasing, Sedentary education.
Abstract: The world's feed supply as well as meal management
and preparation are considered in this text for high school
stalest. in hese ecosseics, which is sell illustrated. such
of the book is dented to basic nutrition isfermatios, especi-
ally as it relates to the fear food groups. There are also
sections on kitchen housekeeping and food eery/mg.

2719.73
N ILE IS SCNOOLS: Al ZIPINININT IN OTR/TIOB EDUCATION.
J C McKenzie
Food Mar Votes Bev p. 65. Nay/Jame 1918.
3111.1 A073
Abstracts, Behavior cheese, Child attrition progress, Food
habits, Silk, Silk programs, Natritien education, program
evaluation, Research.
Abstract: This abstract sti/mos the report of as aspic/neat
devised both to assess the efficacy of autritis education
lookolv1eal tens, mad to compare the relative efficacy of four
different tpos of propagasla. Ose practical commeomence ewer -

iges. There s in Britain a considerable and coattails, effort
being side to /screams the commumptiem of milk is schools.
This experimemt suggests that the expense and effort that loom
into a program of autritioa *ducat/se say be largely er et/r-
ely wasted if there are overriding factors that will prevent
c . It is them worth cessiderisg whether some of the expo-
ses end effort wool& be better deVotel.to a were fundamental
study of the probles of porgies/es is reltios to patters. of
food coast:apt/es.

2720-73
ZURNoDT'S TOOT BOOM; AN ILLOSTRATBD 00IDS TO TES CANE AND
PRIDING OF TOON TIME.
Joe NcReown
(Santa Crux, Calif., Nappy Valley Apple Press] 121 p., illus-
41173].
11111.13 PON
Adults, Carbohydrate-rich foods, Dental health, Fluoride,
Seger, Thole orals.
Abstract: A deatist writes for parents how to take are of
their ova as& their childres's teeth. I addition to 11:etc:wi-
less is home preventive Ministry and dental first aid, sect-
ion on diet inclades foods which are responsible for such
tooth decay, "detergestm foods ukich help cleft teeth, fibrous
fruits and vegetables, and list of foods which are sugar in

2721-73
INPORTAVCI OP NUTRITION ZDOCATIOB IN scNOOL FOOD SINVICS.
Beatrice Icliiaey
Is Proceedings of the lesion legless' School Food Service
Seniner, Otab State Omiw., 11171 p 57-61. Jute 21/july 2,
1171.
LE3479.050$ TON
laservice programs, Vutritios education, school food service.
Abstract: This paper discusses the importance of astritios
education is school food service. Included is a }alit Freers.
from Visaed. Scheel District me. 15, Lynnwood, Bashington
w hich cam be eest useful in riestimg school food service
employees. This prop's. avers ergasisation of the school
leach program. stalests' health eel diet, jet descripties". "
sasitatise aid persesal grooming, flied preparation, serving
feed and parties control, iastitetissal eguipeent, public
relatieas and teacher invelvenest. Nays in which school food
service personae' cas isveke stalest interest is nutrition are
presented, sad lterctious with PTA councils, aid community
service groups are discussed. Alain/strati", qualifications
for school leech room directors are cossidered.

2722-73
NOTRITIoN AND ITS MOINES.
Doaald S lc Laren
Baltimore, Nillians and Vilkiss 211 p. 1972.
IC5SS.13 FON
Clinical diagnosis, etritlemal deficiencies, Nutritional
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status, Professional 'aeration.
Abstract: This paperback book is a natter-of-fact approach
to clinical nutrition, written for sedical students and teach-
ers of medicine. The bulk of the book is devoted to primary
n utritional disorders, which are sore commonly encountered in
n ations other than this. Normal nutrition, and systemic nutri-
tional disorders, are gives shorter discussions. The book
closes with a section on assesssent of clinical nutrition
status. 4o1 nutrition in the community, in which nutrition
education is considered briefly.

2723-73
BACK TO FOLK MEDICINE: TIN PROS AND CONS.
Medical fond Nees
Red world News 14 (45): 65-66, 6$. Dec 7, 1973.
111. ne PIP
Drugs, Health beliefs, Health foods, Ierbs, Pharmacology,
Plant sources of foods, Professional education.
Abstract: The back-to-natere food so aaaaa t has been accompan-
ied on the part of masy by a back-to-folk medicine shift as
well. Sone of these sedicines are foods, used as a sedicatiom
or a drag. Son, of these foods have later been shoes epos
laboratory analysis to have real pharnacologic effects, quite
often beneficial. More 'bond be studied. Nutritionists should
find sone information of interest in this article for the
physician.

2724-73
'MACE ELEMENT NUTRITION IN NAN: RIMS PROGRESS AID REMAINING
PROBLESS.
Salter Mertz
ASS 73 East Mark Noir Res Agric Res Sere 0 S Dep Agric an
73 (67) : 16-17. Apr 1970.
A3$1 131A
Sent:1st intake, Nutrients, Research. Trace elesests.
Abstracts This article is a short synopsis of recent
findings and further unsolved problems with regard to trace
elements.

2725-73
NEVER /SACS ELEMENTS IN NUTRITION..
/ alter Mertz, I Cornatzer
Internatioeal syaposins on Never Trace Moments
New fork, Marcel Dekker 43$ p. 1171.
71553.11R" FIN
Analytical methods, Metabolism. Nutrieat values, Nutrition,

h methodology. Trace elesests.
Abstract: This book presents the proceedings of the Into:roan-
oaal Symposium on Never Trace Elements held in North Dakota
and sponsored by the 0.5. Department of Agriculture and the
University of North Dakota Medical School. The first section
of the book provides background to individual elements and
deals with the history and philosophy of trace element -
rch and with the mechanisms by which trace elements interact
at the molecular level with the various cospeeemts of metabol-
ism. various individual trace elements are discussed in subse-
quent chapters with a final section os develepsents in trace
analysis in biological materials.

2726-73
POOR STEPS TO HEIGHT CONTROL.
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
[nee fork) Metropolitan Life Insurance 32 p. [11721.
81222.2 He PIN
Adult education, Basic nutrition facts, Box Lunch, Caloric
values, Nutrition, Obesity, "eight control.
Abstract: This booklet deals with mot only the hew, but also
why weight control is necessary, based on the idea nail:out
people follow suggestions better when they know why. The four
steps are 1) see your doctor; 2) set your weight goal; 3)
retrain your eating habits; and 4) be more active. Also incl.-
ded are: the Heir ?oar, lists of foods high in unsaturated
fat content, foods high in saturated fat content, desirable
weight chart, three day food diary (before dieting); a 1,000
calorie, 1,200 calorie and 1,500 calorie diets, packed lunch
suggestions and calorie tables.

2727-73
NICIATI, LIKES GOOD FOOD (FILMSTRIP /RECORD).
asbisgtoe, 0.s. Dept. of Nealth. I:location, and welfare 1

filmstrip. 36 fr., 35 as. col. 1 record: 45 rpm. 1170.
111:61.R5 FAN IT
Dental health, Food habits, Primary grades, Snacks.
Abstract: This is a filmstrip accompanied by a 45 rye record
for use in the primary grades. Its purpose is to promote eat-
ing habits that are desirable for dental health. A sing along
dialogue bet's," Michael mad his mother reveals the story of
the relationships between dental health, food choices and
eating habits. Some supplementary activities are suggested to
extend the learning situation. The set is also available is
Spanish with Pedro as the central figure.

2721-73
FOOD "NILE TOD'IS PREGNANT.
Michigan, Dept. of Public 'gain
Lansing. Dept. of Public Health 15 p. 1173.
71361.F7115 FAN
Sant **ninon fasts, "roast feeding, Pregnancy and nutrit-
ion. Pregnancy diets, pregnant women. "eight control.
Abstract: In this booklet the loess woman who is pregnant for
the first tine will find some basic facts about her body's
n utrient needs and how to meet then by good diet choices.

2734-73

There are some general guidelines on weight gain, and suggest-
toes for breast feeding.

2721-73.
ADOLESCENT NOTIITION.
Olaf Nickels*.
J Periodont 42 (5): 460-467. Aug 1171.
IK361.11J6 Fie
Adolescents (12-19 years), Body composition, Calcium. Growth,
Nutrient requirements, Professional education, Proteins, loco-
e mended Dietary Allowances.
Abstract: The normal growth and development of the adolescent
is described in this paper as it relates to nutritional needs
and bodily changes. The lecoesesied Dietary Allomances are
p ed and di d in some detail. One nutrient for which
needs are particularly high at this tine is protein. Another
of sone concern is calcium. Persons concerned with feeding
proa for children in this age group as well as nutritioni-
sts should find this article inforsative.

2730-73
NUTRITION AND ATHLETICS.
Olaf Nickelson
Fond aid ate News 41 (7): 1,4. Apr 1170.
351.1 F7332
Athletics, Diets for athletes, Ixercise. Nutrient intake,
N utrition.
Abstract: Despite the fact that so stay Americans participate
in some form of athletics, very little is knows about the
diets and food pref$rences of athletes. It traising tables,
large amounts of protein are consumed in the form of beef.
This practice is based cis psychological factors rather than
physiologice' evideace which indicates athletes seed no more
protein the sedentary persons, eater is eme of the two impor-
tant sutri.sts needed in vigorous physical activity; the other
is sodium chloride. Although coaches restrict players' water
intake deri*9 a neat (saying a vater-logged* body interferes
with performance), endeare shows that eater consumption Sur*
isg a meet can be beneficial. Lack of water ceases fatigue, so
athletes have sought other anti-fatigue agents in the fora of
other nutrients and some types of dregs. Besides aintaislag a
normal balanced diet, athletes' primary concern should be
their eater intake.

2731-73
PROTEIN: clIEVISTIT AND NOTIITION.
G A Miller, P A Lachance
Food Prod Dew 7 (10): 23-24,26,200,33. Dec 1173.
11000.1.1,64
Aida° acids, Chemical cosposition. Chemical properties of
food, Digestion and absorption, Food chemistry, Setaboliss,
N iftiest content determinatiOa. Nutrient quality determinat-
ion, Proteins.
Abstracts This article discusses in technical scientific det-
ail the basic principles of protein biochemistry and its rela-
tionship to protein nannies. The text is illustrated with
analytical charts and diagrams of protein chenical structure.

2732-73
ENDOCRINE ADAPTATION TO ALNOTIITION.
D G Milner

Muir lee 30 (5): 103-106. Nay 1172.
351.5 153
Asalytical methods. Deficiency diseases and disorders, Worr-
ies disorders, erson's, Malnutrition, Metabolise, Research
methodology.
Abstract: Innis the last 10 years, developments is assay
methodology have greatly advanced scientific understanding
of bornosal and metabolic interrelationships. Since modern
methods allow determinations of horses,' or metabolites to
be made.is very small volumes of biological fluid, it has been
possible to make repeated ohservatises where previously only
one was possible; and to measure easy different snbstasces in
ose sample, whereas before the sample voles. required would
have bees prohibitive. These advances have encouraged some
scientists to study the metabolic and horsomal response to
experisestal starvation in the laboratory and others to, sake
related measurements on malnourished subjects in the field.
Mere is a review of the rarest work that has been dome in this
Aires.

2733-73
A KIT TO BUYING IRON RICH FOODS.
isseari, Division of Venn
Jefferson City, SO, Missouri Division of hank 4 p. 1171.
T1356.15 FIN
Toed preparation, Food selection. Iron. Nutrient sources.
Abstracts This is a short but practical guide to low-cost food
sources of iron and preparation tips, A simple bar graph shows
how variees foods help Meet daily iron needs and the cost per
serving. It is one is a series of three leaflets concerned
with food buying.

2734-73
TEACHING TOE TOON CRUD GOOD EATING NAUSS POI LIFE. 2d ed.
Missouri Nose Icesomics Association, Food and Nutrition Consi-

gnable. No., Missouri none Iconosics Assn. 37 p., illus.

473161.C5115 1171 FIN
Child nutrition, Class activities, Elementary grades, Nutrit-
ion education, Preschool children, Frisary grades, Resource
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2735-73

saterials, School children (6-11 years).
References p. 32-37.
Abstract: This is a resource book for preschool aid primary
school teachers. The object of the book is encapsulated is
the question posed in the preface: Isn't it time Ile put into
action vhat we know about v:tattoo and how children learnt
the sections are entitled: I. Our knovings--basic concepts for
nutrition sdecatios; vhat the child learns; II. Our doings--
sessory experiences, music, dramatics, art, science, visuals;
III. Our references. Suggestions for lemrning about food are
fated in the Doings..

2735-73
MALNUTRITION AND MENTAL CAPACITY.
aaaaaa do Moncksberg
ol Of Stilt Tana. 7 (1): 17-93. 1973.

449.9 P1922
Disadvastaged youth, Latin America, Malnutrition, Mental deve-
lopment, Hertel retardation, Preschool children (2-5 years),
Professional education. Socioeconomic status.
Abstract: Recent research in Latin America suggests that cult-
u ral deprivation, grovth retardation and protein intake are
interrelated vith children's intelligence quotients. Adequate
n utrition atom. does not ensure improved intellectual ability
to the disadvantaged. Special stimulation' added to good diets
for one year produced narked improvement for poor childrem.
Stisolation aid good nutrition gives good results in the first
three years, but does not improve performance after th. age of
7. This report is suitable for teachers and health profession-
als who cork vith disadvantaged populations.

2736-73
N UTRITION, GROITH AND DEVELOPMENT OF NORTH AHERICA INDIAN
CHILDREN.
N ational Institute of Child lean:: and aaaa Development,
Indian 'Keith Service
W illiam :Wore, Marjorie N Silverberg, Herrin 5 Read
Washington, U.s. Govt. Print. Off. 246 p. illus. (..d.1.
1J206.132 F61
American Indians, lutrition.
The papers presented here are as a result of a conference
titled: Conference on Nutrition, Grovth and Development of
N orth American Indian Children. includes bibliographies.
Abstract: This book is about the diet, grovth, child health
and development of North American indiums. The papers -
ice previous knowledge, provide nee information, and emphasise
the role of nutrition as it interacts vith other factors dar-
ing grovth and develops:mt.

2737-73
MORE TRAM TEA AID TOAST.
Crusader 12 p. inter/spring 1973.
T1341.C75
Adults, Aging, Cosmunity action, Food p
Nutrition education.
Abstract: This satire isms* of a small
to inform community groups hoe to opera
for the elderly. It interprets the see
on planate; and starting a program, off
ion education, and includes an elderly
tne in nutrition programs.

rograms, Legislation,

evspaper has been used
to nutrition programs
legislation gives ideas
ers pointers on ntrit-
person's 'lilt of Righ-

2735 -73
MR. ind TM COILS ALIVE IN COLORADO.
Sch Foodsery J 27 (7): 104,106. July/August 1973.
3119.11 5CH6
Audiovisual aids, , Foods instruction, Nutrition educat-
ion, School children (6-11 years), Teaching techniques.
Abstract: Nutrition education in eleaentary school doesn't
have to be dull, as evidenced by the responses of school chil-
dren in Denver, Colorado. Teachers have helper in the form
of 4r. ism ism, am outsized plastic structure vith taco
head, artichoke hair, Seism cheese eyes, and a smiling sausage
mouth. It takes 2 people to operate Tun Tun, one person to
feed it food and another hidden person to act as its voice. As
inn Tun is fed, he cossets on the food he is given and answ-
ers children's questiess. So far, Hr. Tim Tom acts as a trave-
ling consultant, going from school to school as part of the
USDA sponsored nutrition education program conducted by the
Colorado State University Extension Service.

2739-73
A DIESART APPROACH TO COIONARY WERT DISEASE.
John F Mueller
J Am Diet Assoc 62 (6): 613-616. Jame 1973.
3119.11 AR34

Americas Heart Association, Caloric modifications, Choleste-
rol -low diets, Coronary heart di Fat modifications,
lyperlipoproteisenia.
Abstract: The rationale on which the American Heart Associat-
ion diets are derived is discussed. These recosseadations call
for: (a) reductiom in total fat intake to no more than 35 per
cent of calories; (b)restrictiou of saturated fat intake to 10
per cent of total calories; (c)xestrictios of dietary cholest-
erol to less than 300 mg. A day: and (d)adjestmet of caloric
intake to achieve and/or maintain optimal weight. Also discus-
sed are ways of codifying the above recommendations for use in
treating hyperlipoproteinemias.
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2710 -73
A STUDY OF FOODS CONSUMED IT NAVAJO PEOPLE RECEIVING FOODS
DONATED IT TIE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
E mma Nance
N .p. 102 p. illus. Aug 1972.
T1551.13 FIN
Americas Indians, Cultural factors, Dist patterns, Donated
foods, Food distribution programs. Food habits, lavabos, U.S.
Dept. of Agriculture.
Thesis (M.S.) - Texas Woman's University. facsimile by the
University, Denton.
Abstract: The purposes of this study sere to investigate the
dietary patterns of Navaho Indies' receiving USDA donated
foods and to determine how these foods sere being utilized.
Information from 211 lavabo households shoved that there is
very little current am, of tive foods other than mutton,
and that no individual consumed enough food in day to meet
the requirements of the Daily Food Glide, lo aaaaa , vith the
enriched and fortified foods donated by USDA, the Navahos*
received an adequate food supply and made good use of the
donated foods. Conclusion: there is a great need among Navahos
for reliable nutrition knovledge and improved food practices.

2711 -73
THE MAC? OF FOOD AND NUTRITION ON ORAL REALM
N ational Dairy Commit
Dairy Counc Dig 44 (3): 13-16. May-jans 1973.
3119.11 D14
Dental caries, Dental health, Nutritiom. Periodontal disease.
Extract: ice dentistry rather them restorative dentis-
try is the key to oral health. The gals in the last five years
has been in the implementation of programs embodying dental
plaque cetrol, rational Ise of fluorides, and sound nutritio-
nal practices. Nutrition cal selectively influence the types
of bacteria as well as the amount of proliferation (dental
plaque) and hence the magnitude of dental caries. The relative
role of nutrition ia the initiation and development of period-
ontal disease is yet to be resolved. Most investigators and
clinicians are of the opinion that nutrition is more often
conditioclag rather than causative factor particularly in the
usual cases of chronic periodomtitis.

2712 -73
A STUDY OF MEAL? PRACTICES AND OPIIIONS:
N ational Analysts, lac.
Springfield, Va., Food and Drug Administration 1 v. (various
raglans). June 1972.
RA440.5. 13 FIN (U.S. National Technical Information service.

PV 210971)
Food beliefs, Food superstitions, dealth beliefs, Wealth misi-
nformation, Professional education, Surveys, Weight control.
Contact no. FDA 66-193.
Abstract: The Food and Drug Adinistratiom commissioned a
large national y, of which this publication is a report
to investigate fallacious or questionable health beliefs and
practices, and the susceptibility of the population to then.
Among the cosclusions of the study which should concern nutri-
tionist sere beliefs that extra vitamins provide more pep and
energy, fallacious concepts of weight control, considerable
self diagnosis and self medication. The investigators conclude
that tendencies to follow questionable health practices are
not consistently related to such beliefs. Older people as a
group tend more to such beliefs aM practices than younger
individuals. A majority of 111: population overstresse the
relationship between health and diet or nutrition.

FINAL REPORT.

2713 -73
IAT WE DO DAT IT DAT (STUDY PRINTS).
N ational Dairy Council
Chicago, IL. National Dairy Council 12 prints. col.. 11.113'-
.1969.
RA440.1141 P11 AV
Audiovisual aids. Class activities, Health education.
Teacher's guide on verso of each print.
Abstract: ?solve color prints depicting physical activities
of young children. Each picture has information on the back:
concept of the picture, discussion questions. teacher informa-
tion and references and resources.

2711 -73
COMPARISON CARDS, SET 1...FOR TEENAGERS (CHARTS).
N ational Dairy Council
Chicago, National Dairy Council 50 cards, 11 x II 1/2 in vith
teacher's guide. 1969.
TI551.C51 FIN &V
Adolescents (12-19 years), Audiovisual aids, Charts, Food
composition, Graphs, Nutrients.
Abstract: This set is composed of fifty cards of bar graphs
shoving major food vetoes contributed by variety of foods
(one food per card). Includes a card on foods within four food
groups, snacks, and desserts.

2715 -73
A GIRL AND HER FIGURE AND YOU; A WORKNOOK.
N ational Dairy Council
Chicago 16 p. 1970.
81222.2.132 F61
Adolescents (12-19 years), Exercise, Grovth, Heal planning,
Physical development, Snacks, Weight control.
Abstracts.this is a workbook designed to be used with A Girl
and her Figure. The student can work out food intake and senus
to solve her own figure problems.".
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2746-73
YOUR FOOD -- CHANCE On CHOICE?
Rational Dairy Council
Chicago 12 p. 1966.
TISS1.532 FRI
Adolescents (12-19 years), gamic nutrition facts, Food groups.
Food misinformation, Meal planning, Snacks.
Abstracts This booklet is designed to guide teenagers in mak-
ing food choices that will bring them good health, ea:orgy and
good looks. It suggests that they look around and see the
evidence of food choices people make. Food selection tips are
based on the Guide to Good Eating. It also discusses dieting,
snacks, fad foods and meal skipping.

2747-73
MEALS AND SNICKS TO MATC YOUR MOOD.
National Dairy Council
Chicago 11 p. 1972.
11355.P34 rim
Adolescents (12-19 years). Cookery, French, Cookery, Oriental,
Cookery. Scaedinaviaa. Ethnic groups, Heal planning. Saacks.
Abstract: This is a recipe booklet designed to inspire the
teenager to develop culinary and hostess skills. The t b
include Scandinavian, Oriental and French cooking and Americas
punches, shakes and snacks. The text is in blue and the unique
line-drawings are in red.

2740-73
TEE ROLE OF ESSERTIAL TRACE ELEMIXTS IN NOTRITION.
National Dairy Council
Dairy Coenc Dig 44 (4): 19-23. July/August 1973.
309.0 D14
Diet patters', Digestion and absorption, Hicronutrionts, Nutr-
ient comtest detersinatios. Nutrient intake, Nutrient standa-
rds, Nutrients, Recommended Dietary Allowances, Trace eleme-
n ts.

Abstracts A recess:laded dietary allowaace for most trace elem-
ents has not been established, but recent advances in analyti-
cal techmiques have improved the scientific study of trace
elements is nutrition. Criteria for ing the essentiality
of trace elesent must be established, and consideration must
be give. to the interrelationships of each trace element with
other icronutriemts and with acral:I:trim:to. Cow's silk supp-
lies the body with large intakes of zisc and possibly iodine,
but studies must yet be done On the effects of overconsumption
of certain of these easily obtainable trace elesests. Deficie-
ncies of trace elesents leading to readily recognizable sympt-
oms are rarely encountered is the U.S. due to the increased
comsumptios of reified, fabricated, and processed foods in
which trace element concentrations have been altered. Some of
the nutrients may be is short supply for some segments of the
population. To ensure adequate trace element intake, diets
should consist of a wide variety of traditional fresh foods.

2749-73
CALCIUM - UTILIZATION AID REQUIREMENT.
National Dairy Council
Dairy Counc Dig 44 (S): 25 -21. Sept/Oct 1973.
309.0 D14
Calcium, Sin:orals, Nutrieat requirements, Nutrient retention.
Abstract: The body can adapt to varying calcium intakes by
regulating the intestiaal absorption aid renal excretion of
calcium. A number of factors influence calcium absorption,
such as Vitamin D, dietary protein, the interactions of phomp-
horns, agsesius, fat, oxalic acid and phytic acid, although
the sechaaisms are not clearly aderstood.

2750-73
H ALNOTR/TION, LEARNING AND IRIAVIOR.
National Dairy Council
Dairy Counc Dig 44 (6): 31-34. Nov/dec 1973.
309.0 D14
behavior, brain, Central nervous system, Learning, Malnutrit-
ion.

Abstract: A review of the most recent work being done in the
field of nutrition and the development of the brain. Severe
n utritional deprivations imposed during vulnerable periods
of the brain and central nervous system development say result
is per aaaaa t damage.

2751-73
TIP DAY MILK VAS TURNED OFF MOTION PICTURE).
N ational Dairy Council
Chicago, Graphics Intermatiosal 1 reel, 16sa, d, col, 27
1/2 silk. 1973.
T137S.D3 1411 BY
Milk, Rutriests, strition education.
Abstract: Although this film is targeted primarily at junior
and senior high school audiences, it is also of interest to
adult audiences. The "plot" is developed around a fantasy
situatios is which silk smddesly disappears throughout the
United States. This results ix near-aational crisis, with
the President himself trying to solve the probles. In the
process he seats a pusher of interesting characters, colorfu-
lly costumed, who portray the roles of the key nutrients is
milk and expiate their contribution to the saintemance of good
health aid p ion of di

2752-73
TIE NATIONAL SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE AND NUTRITION EDUCATION PIRA-
OCR PROJECT.
National Educational Finance Project
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2757-73

(Vashington] 391 p. 1971.
LI13479.0513 PAN (Rational Educational Finance Project. Spec-
ial study no. 8)

Child Nutrition programs, Cost effectiveness, Financial anag-
eent, Legal problems, Nutrition education, Program evaluat-
ion, Research, School administration, School food service.
wholly supported by the U.S. Dept. of agriculture, contract
no. 12-25-400-60. Includes bibliographies.
Abstract: The National Educational Finance Project, instituted
June 10, 1960, was the first corprehensive study of educatio-
nal finance since 1933. This document reports the findings and
recossesdtions of the School Food Service Project, an arm of
the larger financial study. The report presents school fina-
nce model to help administrators in deciding which nutrition
programs are needed by children, what should be the school's
committmemt to child nutrition, and what are the possible

for obtaining adequate funding. The study's findings
are in some areas conflicting, bet the primary conclusion is
inescapable: school administrators, and adults in positions of
authority, have collectively failed to sake adequate school
nutrition provisions for children. On the other hand, all such
people interviewed stated their conviction that school distri-
cts must plan for and provide a wafers system of school nutr-
ition programs that Beet the total school-day nutritional
needs of all pupils, and that all schools nest teach their
pupils the reasons and necessity for good food habits.

2753-73
GOOD FOOD FOR THE HALM OF TIE ROWER AVD MARY DURING PREGNA-
NCY (CHIT).
National Foundation, Parch of Dimes
white Plains, NI, The National Foundation /march of Dimes
chart, 14" s 10 3/40, col., suitable for a placesat. 1972.
RG940.G6 FRO AT
Adults, Magic nutrition facts, Pregnancy diets.
Abstract: Placemat-which could be used as a wall chart-with
nutritional do's and don'ts for the pregnant eosin. Some do's:
eat balanced meals, ask your doctor for food charts. Don'ts:
fried foods, skipping meals.

2751 -73
FACTS HOOT: ADOLESCENCE.
National Institute of Mental Health
bashinton, GPO 15 p. 1972.
RJ140.13 FRO (Dept. Of Health, Education and welfare. DIM
Publ. No.(MS1) 72-9140)
Adolescents (12-19 years), Admits, Behavior, Physical develop-
sent.
Abtract: Facts about adolescents, primarily for their parents.
This pamphlet discusses physical, emotional and social growth
of these children, including nutritional requirements, adoles-
cents' maim tasks and needs, their problems, emotional illness
and dreg use, beliefs and maturity, and how parents can guide
them. Accent is on mental health.

2755-73
RATIONAL /MIMI OF ARTHRITIS AND ETASOLIC DISEASES.
ational Institute Of Arthritis And Metabolic Diseases
ashiagton, GPO 24 p., illas. with photos. 1969.
RC933.13 FAR
Arthritis, Cystic fibrosis of pancreas, Diabetes mellitus,
Endocrine disorders. Gastrointestinal disorders. Gout. Nutrit-
ion, Renal disorders.
Abstract: A history of the VIAND going back to 1950. VIAND
conducts and sponsors research about many disabling di
in the U.S. This little pamphlet gives us an overview of some
of their work, from research into the cause and prevention of
di . to mathematical computational sethodoloqies, to the
awarding of scholarships for study and h.

2756-73
PRIMARY GRADE NUTRITION EDUCATION KIT.
ational Live Stock and Meat board
Chicago, Rational Live Stock aid Neat board teaching kit,
class supply of two pamphlets, teacher's guide. 1971.
11364.P3 F60
Activity learning, Audiovisual aids, basic nutrition facts,
Food groups.
Abstract: An educational kit that includes teacher's bulle-
tin with ideas for integrating nutrition into the curricula,
language arts leaflet, "Mystery at the food poser tower,"

and an arithmetic leaflet, "Test your food power ". The leafl-
ets are for 2nd and 3rd grade student use.

2757-73
THE RELIAI0113VIP OF NUTRITION TO BRAIN DEVELOPRINT AND SEVAVI-
OR; A POSITION PAPER or THE FOOD AND NUTRITION BOARD.
Rational Research Council, Fbod and Nutrition board
Vashingtos, National Academy of Sciences 20 p. June 1973.
T1357.13 Flt
behavior, brain, Meager, Infant feeding, Learning, Malnutrit-
ion, professional education.
Abstract: This pamphlet presents for the professional nutriti-
oaist an *sissies:it of present ksowledge on the relationship
of utritios to brain development in the perspective of fact-
ors that influence that process. Among those points considered
are how salnutrition say interfere with learning, and what
effect it hex on behavioral development, the question of envi-
ronieatal enrichment or deprivation, and the effect of hunger
on intellectual performance.
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2750-73

27511-73
SUPPLNUNTATION OP ONIS DIETS MITI VITAMIN I.
National Research Codicil, reed aid Nutritious Nomad
lashineten. National Icadeay of Sciences 5 p. June 1973.
T11553.T5SS Pau
Dietary supplements. Food misinformation. Professional *ducat-
lea, Titania R.
Abstract: In a statement prepared for professional nutritioni-
sts. the Peed and Nutrition beard of the U.S. National Resea-
rch Cassell revises the present contradictory claims which
have been sad for use of vitamin B as a diet sepploomat, aid
crw/else that this vitamin has scot been sheen by send *spar-
toasts to be helpful is alleviating a wide ramps of sysptens
in man. Some of tho claims are based ea deficiency obtained in
leag-term stadia' with other species. The mid* distribution of
itamin R in our foods makes a deficiency is man very ualik-

sly.

2759-73
DIST AND COMONART HURT DISNISN.
Patios's]. Eeseacch Cassell. Food and Natation board
"etc Rev 30 (10): 223-225. Oct 1972.
3$9.$ 1953
Cardiovascular disorders. Cholesterol. Coronary heart di
Dist ceessellisg. Diet planning. Disease p ties, Lipid
sotabelism disorders, Public health. Therapeutic and special
diets.
Abstract: This article consists of a joint stateliest and racer
smeadatiess on diet aid cereaary heart disease leased by the
Food aid Nutrition beard of the rational Research Conseil
together with the Council em Foods and Nutrition of the &seri-
ca Medical Association. There is "astatine evidence that
high cholesterol, hyportemsien, heavy cigarette smoking, and
physical inactivity are eftsn direct causes ef heart
disease - -a coalition that has reached epidemic proportions la
the U.S. It is recemseuded that: (1) seaseramest of plasma
lipids bacons a main* part of physical ; (2) people
with high lipid levels should receive dietary advice; (3) the
dietary plans should include all essential autrisats; (4)
modified foods for these diets should be readily available en
the market and easily identifiable by proper labeling; and (5)
high priority should be given to studies of plasma lipid sodi-
ficatioas and redaction of other risk factors aid the effects
of them* 01 the lacidemos of heart di

27441-73

NACEOSOUND INFORMATION ON LACTOSE AND RILE INTOLNRANCl.
National R h Council, Food and itrate% Beard
Nutt Rev 30 ($): 175-176. Avg 1972.
310.11 11953

Carbohydrate metabolism disorders. Digestion and absorption.
Lactose intolerance, Medical factors, Milk.
Abstract: Sams older children and adults have a cessiderably
lower tolerance than others for the milk sugar, lactose, beca-
som of low latestinal lactase activity. Sysptess say include
bleating, flatulence, abdominal pain, and diarrhea. There
peals to Om sere research doss into the isplicatiess of lact-
ose lute/erase* for netrltice programs that encourage silk
censamptiea. Only when sere data is available will sera defin-
itive rocessondatieas be possible coloarsieg the use of silk
*d milk products aseag all typos of popnlatleas. Oa the basis
of present ovidance. h , programs that improve milk supp-
lies and cessampties should mot be discouraged.

2741-73
FOODS MITI IN ISTISNATIONAL PLATON.
National 4- Service Committee
Chicago 32 p. 1970.
U661.032 PSI
gamic setrities facts. filmic gropers. Feed preparation. Food
predvetlea. roadways.
W ith 14 p. Leader's /side.
Abstracts This 4-11 Food Nutrition Project was prepared to help
the youth to saderstaad other peoples as well as the food fres
other constricts. favorite foods of different countries are
related to the agriculture and feed prediction of the country
as well as the cultures. lexica, Mammy. Scaudisavia. Italy
and Japan are featured. Student Basal aid teacher,' guide.

2762-73
NSW NON NUTRITION: FOR 4-11 DAIRY FOODS PIOJICTS.
Natleaal 4-11 Service Committee
Los Angela, Carmatice Co. 13 p. illus. 1971.
TI364.1322 PSI
Adolescents (12-19 years), basic nutrition facts. Food groups.
S ilk, Silk products. Projects.
Abstracts Especially designed for lasplrlag 4-1 claim tossagers
to d ixe their dairy feed projects. relaters for producing
effective projects are given under headiags of "show- powers,
"go- power ", and "know- powers. /leas are **pressed using 011011,
language and *samples of davelcopment topics are Oven. I dairy
foods digest concludes the text.

2763-73
THIS IRTISTAIS; A 4-11 FOOD-NUTRITION PROM? MIXISISI MANUAL.
National 4-h Service Committee
(Chicago) National 4- Service Committee 36 p. illus. col.
(n.d.).
LS1027.13 P d S (4- rood - Nutrition, me. 5)
Activity learning, Adolescents (12-19 years). basic natation
facts, education' g Instrectiessl materials, Menu plum-
ing. Recipes. Smacks, Teaching aids.
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Abstracts This book on party planning for teenagers should
also be of tattooist to their teachers. There are recipes for
smacks and seals, aid bar graphs of nutritive values of 15
smack'.

2764-73
TES SCHOOL HALT' P100111. 3d ed.
Alma Sonic
Philadelphia, N.b. Saunders 461 p. 1970.
RA440.14 PSI
basic sutrities facts, Isalth education. Professional @ducat-
lea. Program evaluation. Program planning. Scheel health secs-
ices.
esearces. p. 411-415.
Abstract: A book for towbars providing information about
health of the school child and dawdling a school health
program. A chapter is devoted to autritlea and Rotation educ-
ation with emphasis ea cent/sues" classroom lastructien (K-
12).
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2765-73
'VALUATION Or SHALL -SCALE NUTRITION PROGRAMS.
Alfred it DOUS411111. Charlotte 0 "weans. Aaron I aakwunigve
leer J Nuts 26 (4): 446-452. Apr 1973,
3$9.$ J$24
Cost effecti , Evaluation, "statics' programa. Professio-
nal stigmatic.. Preens "biassing.
Abstract: The authors describe for the nutrition program dire-
ctor hey to build evaluation into a small-scale Written
proems mime available techniques. records aid personnel.
Wooded are both goals and specific objectives, a clear picture
of anticipated results and a time table. The authors recommend
ovaluatiag results ever evaluating inputs, amid dismal* brie-
fly how to sake a cost analysis.

2766-73
UN TORS STATE'S FOOD ON TRS TAILS P100111; NUTRITION EDUCATI-
ON; FOOD AID CUT IT CIS DO FO TOO.
New fork (State),IDept. of Social Services
Albany. NT. Now fork state Dept, of Social Services 6$ p.
illus. 1970.
TT364.114 PSIS
B asic nutrition facts, Food programs, Now fork (State).
Abstract: This booklet is prepared for easy reading. The print
is large. The setimuces are short. It comers the basic conce-
pts of nutritio education, It is designed for use surly in Nes
fork Stabs and Secludes message from the Governor. There is
a symbolic road usatritienv ranting through the book. It is
useful far children and adults with limited reading ability.

2717-73
US CONTRINUTION OP TES SCISVCS AND PRACTICE OF NUTRITION TO
P RITIbTIOb IND CONTROL OF DISTAL CARIES. PART 1.
Ibrahim 2 Sisal
Food and Mar News 41 (4): 1,4. Jam 1970.
3$9.$ F7332
Bacteria. Dental caries, Fluoride, Nutrition, Teeth. Therapeu-
tic and special diets.
Abstract: Tooth decay *stalls a combination of three proces-
ses: (1) demineralization of the isocganic *awl structure;
(2) preteelytic breakdova of the organic seta' of the dentin;
and (3) as invasion of the dentinal tubules by carlogenic
bacteria. For preventive program to be effective, algal
*aphasia seat be gives to all factors involved in decay forma-
tions (1) dental plague accumilatiest (2) food habits; (3)

salivary flow; (4) fluoride imagistic's; (5) gesetic prodispest-
len; (6) ometiesal status; and (7) socio-econesic factors,
plus others. All caries are caused by bacteria skid' food
parasitically OD material is and en the teeth. Dietary treats -
set cam only help in reducing decay; it caamet, by itself.
eliminate decay.

2714 -73
US CONTRIBUTION OF US SCIIICI AND PRICTICS OF NUUITION TO
P UTINTION AID CONTROL OF DISTAL MISS. PART 2.
Abraham 2 Pixel
Foal aid tuts PA. 41 (5): 1,4. Feb 1370.
3$9.$ F7332
Dental caries, Dental health. Dietary factors, Nutrition.
Teeth.
Abstract: Dietary treatment far teeth decay suet deal with
the patient's intake of fluoride, sucrose, phosphates, and
protein, and the reasons shy the Fattest chess to select or
unit feels containing thee, "airiest". The palest should keep
a daily record of his food intake to sake sure his diet is
444112t4 for fighting decal; amd mese scans mast be tonal for
the patient to overcome his farmer caries-prose feel habits.
In general, teeth car comsat be a morhasistic process wherein
brerhiag er filling berth becomes the prime solution. 00000 nt-
les of destal caries oust eacempess a humanistic program that
concerns itself with bettoriag the health of the whole person.

2749..73
IRON SUICRIBINT,
Celia Macias
Noir Today $ (6): 16-17. ew/Dec 1973.
117$4.N$
B reads, Cancer, Enriched flour, Surichsent, Iron, Iron-Monet-
*lacy Mai.. Niacin. 'heat.
Abstracts Beginning is Aril 1974, levels of thiasin, ribofla-
vin, slaci and iron as foss& in floor aid broad sill be rai-
sed. Br. Norman tells of the controversy that began in 1960
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when the White Rouse Conference on Food, Nutrition and Health
disclosed a need for a higher level of iron in the diet of the
population. Articles appeared in the popular press suggesting
the higher levels of nutrients would seriously endanger the
health of the American public.

2770-73
THE COMPLETE NANDBOOR OF NUTRITION.
Gary Null, Steve Null fi

New York, Robert Speller and Sons 340 p. 1972.
TE355.N8 FIN
Diet improvement, Diets, Food intake, Handbooks, lealtk foods,
Nutrients, nutrition, Organic foods.
Abstract: The foods we eat determine to a great *stoat oar
general level of health and ability to fuactiom both mentally
and physically. This book is intended as a comprehensive guide
for the layman on health and nutrition as related to food
intake. Facts about nutrients, food values, food groups, spec-
ial health diets, and other subjects are explained in clear,
everyday language. The authors mean to make no radical claims
for cures or revolutionary types of therapy, but rather pres-
ent scientifically substantiated evidence that may give the
reader insight into hoe the human body utilises food sad how
optical health can be maintained.

2771-73
N UTRITION AND FOOD PROCESSING SUBJECT OF SUN VALLE/ SYMPOSIUM.
Food Technol 27 (6): 62,64. Jane 1973.
389.8 F7398
Food processing, Nutritional quality, Symposia.
Abstract: "nutrition md Food Processing," was the theme of
the Fourth Anneal Intermoestain Symposium on Food Science,
held in Sun Valley, Idaho, on January 12-13, 1973. Topics
w hich were discussed included: 1)the effects ofprocessing,
storage, cooking and other kamdling factors on the nutritional
composition of food; 2)essential nutrients, 3)nutrient studies
at VIM, 4)fabricated foods, 5)nutritional labeling, and 6)an-
alytical problems.

2772-73
N UTRITION: SENSE AND NONSENSE.
FDA C 6 (7): 18-22. Sept 1972.
TE335.F6 FIN
Adults, Basic health facts, Panic nutrition facts, Food super-
stitions. Health beliefs.
Available as a reprint from the GPO .
Abstract: Twelve common health and nutrition claims and falla-
cies refuted by the Food and Drug Administration in short
statements for the ge adult. with colored illustrations.

2773-73
TN! NUTRITIVE CONTENT OF TIPS A LUNCHES.
Sch Lunch J 22 (4): 11-18. Apr 1968.
389.8 SCRS
Dietary standards, Foodanalysis, Nutrient content determinat-
ion, Nutrient requirements, Recommended Dietary Allowances,
Research, School lunch programs, Type A lunch.
!xtract: Data from school lunches from a nationwide sample
of 300 schools indicate that lunches served to sixth graders
are, on the whole, satisfactorily meeting the nutritional
goals of one-third the recommended daily dietary allowance
for these children for calories, protein, and calcium. Inergy
value and protein content were good. A number of the particip-
ating schools d lunches too small to provide the desired
levels of calories and calcium. These lunches could be impro-
ved within the Type A framework. Nutritive data yet to be
e valuated for the school lunches include those for minerals
except calcine, vitanims, and fatty acids. These evaluations,
when complete, will provide a measure of how useful a tool the
Type A pattern, as interpreted by schools, is in meeting the
nutritional goals of the school lunch program.

2771 -73
NUTRITION EDUCATION IN FLORIDA SCHOOL DISTRICTS; A soRVET
REPORT.
Richael J Olfarrell
Florida0Dept. of Education, Food and Nutrition Services
Tallahassee, Florida Dept. of Education 10 p. 1971.
W64.03 FIN
Curriculum planning. Florida, Nutrition education, Professio-
nal education, Research, Surveys.
Bibliography: p. 38-40.
Abstract: The results of a questionnaire survey regarding
nutrition education in the public schools of Florida are suer
arized. The study sample consisted of 850 school superintende-
nts, principals, teachers and food service supervisors. There
were 561 questionnaires returned. In general, a nutrition
education program i the schools was favored. It should be
sequential throughout the school years and should be an integ-
ral pert of the curriculum rather than a separate course of
study. Survey instrument, summary data and bibliography in
appendix.

2775-73
TOE TVO-CARDOS CRAIN IN METABOLISM.
Robert Olson
J Amer Med ASSOC 183 (6): 471-474. Feb 9, 1963.
115.A48 ?SS
Acetyl coenzyme A, Biochemistry, Chemical properties. Chemis-
tiy, Enzyses, Metabolic studies, Metabolism.
Abstract: this article is a highly technical chemical analysis
of the acetyl coenzyme A (the 2-carbon chain "active acetat-
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e"). Its importance as an intermediary metabolite and its role
in nutrition and cellular physiology are described in detail.

2776-73
N OV TO VII TIE GROCERY GANN; A 'MIN STEAMY FOR BESTING
INFLATION.
Delight Dixon onohnndro
New fork, Drake Publishers 258 p. illus. [1973].
TE356.055
Cookery, marketing, Reno planning, Recipes.
Available from NAL .

2777-73
IRS DICISION TO MAST-PIED.
Donna Omstad
liner Raley 35 (9): 38-41. Sept 1973.
MO750.1214 FIN
Adults, Breast feeding, Infant feeding, Lactation, meaning.
Abstract: Breast feeding is the most satisfactory way, nutrit-
ionally and psychologically, to feed a new infant. This arti-
cle has been written for the new mother who wishes to do so,
but feels uncertain how to go about it since the practice has
not been frequent in recent times. Suggestions are offered for
the mother's diet, techniques to use in feeding, how to know
if he is getting *neigh, how to wean, and the father's role.

2778-73
N UTRITION INSURANCE (GANZ).
Judy Oppert
Urbana, University of Illinois 43 p. [n.d.].
11355.06 FIN AV
B asic nutrition facts, Classroom gases, Deficiency diseases
and disorders, Educational gases, School children (6-11 yea-
rs), 'eight control.
Abstract: In this game for classroos use students sell insura-
nce policies to other students for protection against nutriti-
onal deficiency di . The premiums are food choices which
provide =tacit, needed to protect the individual against the
disorder. Beyer, have set of calories with which to purchase
the policies, and sellers vie with each other to commend their
policies as the "best." policies offered in the game include
those against iron deficiency, obesity, and "wearing oat."
each policy includesdietary means to prevent the condition
i d against. Instructions to the teacher are included. For
intermediate students, or youths and adults with limited read-
ing skills.

2779-73
NUTRITION EVOCATION: TOO NUCM, TOO LITTLE, OR TOO 8ADT
Jack D Osman
J Sch Nealth 12 (10): 592-596. Sept 1972.
LB3401.J6 FIN
Learning, Motivation, Nutrition education, Teachers.
Abstract: The author, a health educator, analyses the problems
of teaching nutrition to school children and suggests that a
combination of sass media propaganda and psychological princi-
ples of learning are seeded to come closer to the desired
goals. Among his suggestions on bow to achieve this end are
motivation of the student through seaningful involvement,
reduction of prior learning which tends to interfere with
p learning by identifying and eliminating nutritional
misconceptions, limitation of the quantity of information
taught, and repeating and reinforcing adequately memory rec-
all. For teachers and nutrition educators.

2740-73
RAISING VEGETABLES IN RINIGARDENS.
Harold Otto
California,tUniversity, Berkeley, Agricultural Extension Serv-
ice
[bed:4.0M University of California Agricultural Extenmionse-
rvice in Orange County 7 p. illus. 1971.
58321.04 FIN
Class activities, intermediate grades, Resource materials,
Vegetables.
Abstract: For intermediate grades. Instructions for raising
vegetables in containers rather than garden plot. Illustra-
ted with cartoons.

2741-73
TN! FOUR BASIC FOOD GROUPS.
Pacific Gas and Blectric, Mose Iconosics Dept.
San Francisco folder printed with food groups information, 4
p. 1971.
T11551.1,34 FIN
B asic nutrition facts, Food groups, Instructional materials,
Recipes, Secondary grades.
Abstract: For secondary and adult students. This is a folder
with the four food groups pictured on the cover and recipe
cards for seat-extending casseroles and 8 recipe cards for
breadstuff*.

2742-73
FOOD AND TOUR SMUT. Rev. ed.
Louise Page, Nancy Raper
eashimgtoa, U.S. Gov't. Print. Off. 38 p. July 1973.
111222.2.19 1973 FIN (U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Nose and
garden bulletin no. 74)
Adult education, Basic nutrition facts, Caloric values, Nutri-
tion, Obesity, Height control.
Abstract: This booklet explains why food is necessary and how
it affects weigkt. Guidelines are given for determining demi-
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red weight and total calories necessary for obtaining that
weight. The *Deily Pood Geld** is used to show how a nutritio-
nally adequate diet with the appropriate calories can be plan-
ned. Diets of 1,200 and 3,000 calories along with calorie
value lists are included.

2713 -73
SCHOOL PENDING PROGRAM: V40 SHOULD MEM IINAT7
David N Paige
J Sch Mean:: el (5): 01-263. May 1971.
L11401.J6 FIN
Blood analyis, !eight -weight ratio, Low income groups, Netri-
tiosal states, Nutritional ys, School children (6 '11
years), School food service supervisors, School lunch progr-
ams.
Abstract: Heights, weights and hesatocrit levels were measured
in elementary school children to determine their nutritional
status. More than one-quarter with indices of anemia were not
included in any school feeding program, because criteria for
eligibility are based on economic used rather than nutritional
states of the child. The author calls for a cosbinatios of
socioeconomic and medical indices is selecting children most
in need of school feeding programs. For school food service
supervisors, p1 and nutritionists.

2704-73
?MR SCHOOL ?REDING PRORAN: AN UNDERACHIIVIR.
David M Paige
J Sch Health 42 (7): 392-395. Sept 1972.
1.13401.36 Fill
Hood analysis, Low income groups, Nutritional status, Nutrit-
ional ys, Professional education, School children (6-11
years), School food service, School leach programs.
Abstract: A year-long study of nutritional states of low inc-
ome children receiviag a federally supported lumch at school
failed to show any change from that of children not comning
the lunch. Chile absenteeism, incomplete consumption of the
lunch and poor reinforcement at hose playa role, the author
believes the lunch itself could be improved, taking into cons-
ideratioa some new food products specifically engineered to
have greater biologic impact on inadequately nourished recipi-
e nts. Of interest to school food service managers and school
administrators.

2715-73
VITAMIN D: A RIMMING.
Paul A palmisano
J Amer Ned Assoc 224 (11): 1526-1527. June 1973.
R15.A411 ?IN
Biochemistry, None disorders, Deficiency diseases and dimord-
ors, Professional education, ?Resin D.
Abstract: Until recently, it had been believed that there were
only two forms of vitamin D which were active in the body. Now
it has beau 1 d that two more metabolites exist which are
far more active is stimulating bone uptake of calcites, as well
as in its transport. One is produced in the kidney, which
explains why some renal disorders can result in rickets, this
and other research, including synthetic manufacture of the
newer metabolites, are described in this brief article, which
should be of interest to professional nutritionists as well as
other health workers concerned with nutritional status of
populations.

2716-73
THE CAUSCS OF VITAMIN D MICIINCT.
C I Paterson
Nutrition 27 (2): 90-96. Apr 1973.
3119.11

Bone disorders, Deficiency diseases and disorders, Osteonala-
cia, Professional education, Rickets, Vitamin D.
Abstract: Since the causes of vitasin D deficiency--lack of
exposure to sunlight along with inadequate diet intake-have
been known, rickets and osteosalacia--adult rickets-have been
seen less often, bat they still exist. Despite fortification
of foods, children who live in persistent slams or high latit-
udes throughout the world often do not get enough sunlight.
Some children living in high-rise buildings also seldom go in
the sea. The high price of milk and lack of refrigeration
deprive some children of this source of the vitamin. Premature
infants have a small intake of milk, and elderly women living
alone may not take pains with diet, or go about such outdoors.
Roth osteonalacia and rickets can also result from intestinal
disorders affecting absorption. Thus vitamin D deficiency is
still with us. For professional nutritionists.

2717 -73
TM! FOOD $001: PRAT IOU !AT FROM A-S.
Charles Patti
New fork, Fleet 252 p. illus. 1973.
71155.P3 141;
Basic nutrition facts, Consumer educati
Food guides, Food handling, Food parcha
Abstract: This book for the con is
more cosmon foods, with Warman°m on
how to buy for quality and economy, and
Also included are guides to good nutria
yes, and general information on Reamer,

on, Food additives,
sing, Reference books.
a coapendius on the
their nutrient content,
how to prepare thes.
at intake, food additi-
cents and portion sine.

2711 -73
FOOD TNEORT AND APPLICATIONS.
Pauline C Rd fail, Melon N Rd Palmer
N ew York, J. Wiley 797 p. illus. [1972].
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11354.P3 Fit
Chemical properties, Cooking methods, Food composition, Food
preparation, Nutrients, Physical properties, processed foods,
Quality control, Raw food.
Includes bibliographies.
Abstract: Designed to be used as a textbook, thin volume pres-
este the chemical and physical basis of food preparation,
provides reference source for research studies on food mate-
rials and processes, and introduces the student to the litera-
ture related to food - preparation problems. !aphasia is placed
on the chemistry, physics, and physical chemistry of food
materials and the processes used in preparing them for consum-
ption. The book is organised as a series of articles by pers-
ons with specialized scientific knowledge and experience in
each subject area.

2709-73
NUTRITION PRISPECTIVIS IN THE SIVINTIES.
Pail I Pearson
N utr Rev 30 (2): 31-34. Feb 1972.
3119.11 1953

Food industry, Pood supply, Government nt role, International
programs, Nalnetrition, Nutrition, Nutrition education, Predi-
ction, Research.
Abstract: The 1570's will witness an increase in sanis capac-
ity to deal with hanger and malnutrition ground the world.
Although more research is needed in a member of govern-
ment and private industry nest ban together in cooperative
programs using the most sophisticated comsusications techniq-
u es for inducing good eating habits and providing the best
technological know-how to cultivate and produce nutritious
foods and get then to the people who are most in need.

2790-73
FAN FOOD CARDS (PLATING CARDS).
Ann V Peisher
Georgia,iUniversity, Cooperative Extension Service
Athens, GA, Georgia Cooperative Ixtension Service 54 playing
cards, 3 1/2* x 2 1/4*, col. Jun 1973.
111044.9.G3F3 MN AV
Classroom lanes, Educational gam, Food groups, School child-
ren (6-11 years), Teaching aids.
With 12 p. Instructions.
Abstract: FAN stands for Food and Nutrition, what these cards
are all about. A deck of playing cards for school children,
each slit representing one of the four food groups, with an

plc food on each card, and two mend* cards containing
examples frog all four. Accompanying instructions p 11

gam, designed to teach the foods in the four groups in clas-
sroom settings.

2791-73
NUTRITION IDUCATION IN GROUP NIALS PROGRAMS FOR Till AGED.
Jeanette Melcovits
J Nstr Idsc 5 (2): 111-120. Apr/Jswe 1973.
TI341.J6
Adult education, Aging, :elderly (65 years), Food habits,
Food programs, Nutrition education, Professional education.
Abstract: Because older people may have poor eating habits
for variety of reasons, some at least of which are economic
in origin, the author urges that nutrition education programs
be incorporated into meal programs for them. It should be
reinsert:a at the beginnin; of the program, to become part of
w hat they expect, and not at the seal time, which could detr-
act from pleasere of food and company. Sons approaches which
have elicited interest and attention are outlined. A poster
asking, are dry cereals a waste of money? attracts sore to a
meeting than one entitled nutrition education class. active
participation is planning, such as compiling cookbook, field
trips to a grocery store, or potluck seals on occasion help
sustain intermit. For professional nutritionists and those
involved in feeding programs for the elderly.

2792-73
COPPIR CONTENT OF FOODS; FACTORS AFFECTING IEPOITID VALUES.
Jean T Pennington, Doris !owes Calloway
J Am Diet Assoc 63 (2): 143-153. lug 1973.
3119.11 1134
Copper, Food composition tables, Nutrient values.
Abstract: The genetic, environmental, aid processing factors
that say affect the amount of copper present in foods are
reviewed. Problems involved in analysing food for copper and
in compiling data are also discussed. :extensive data from the
literature have been compiled and tabulated, including number
of samples and the mean and range of copper content of foods.
Standard deviations were calculated, if data on a single food
ite were reported in four or sore references. Values were
derived from 240 publications dated 1920 to 1971.

2793-73
MINERALS IN CARDIOVASCULAR DISIASX.
N Kitchell Perry
J An Diet Assoc 62 (6): 631-637. June 1973.
315.1 1134
Cadmium, Cardiovascular disorders, Minerals, Sodium.
Abstract: Available evidence, some of it unexplained as yet,
points to a relationship between minerals and cardiovascular
disease. Particularly puzzling at present are data indicating
an inverse relationship with water hardness. Cadmium appears
to be related to essential hypertension, although the sources
from which it is accumulated in the kidneys are elusive. Sod-
ium intake, too, plays a positive role in the etiology of
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hypertension. There are indications that chromium may contrib-
ute to diabetes and thus indirectly to the development of
arteriosclerosis.

2794-73
ROLE OF NUTRITION 1DUCATIO5 55 T11 NUTRITION IMAM
Jobs Perryman
In Proceedings of the Southwest Region School Food Service
Seminar. Kansas State Univ., 1171 p 69-75. July 12/23. 1171.
Lb3471.05K3 PAN
federal programs. Food supply, Nutrition education.
Abstract: This paper discusses the role of nutrition education
is the nutrition decade. The importance of nutrition i daily
living, the new attitude of Congress toward nutrition and
nutrition education progress, the need for new ideas rather
than just exchanging ems old idea for another, the invol
of industry, the need for a national nutrition policy, inform-
ation on the world food supply and availability of markets are
included.

2795-73
READY - -TO- -EAT IMAMS CIRCUS IN U. S. DISTS.
Betty Peterki
Family Icon Review pp 8-1. Dec 1970.
A321.1 R31
Breakfast cereals. Diets. United States.
Abstract: This paper documents, based upon USDA food consumpt-
ion data, the contribution that ready-to-eat cereals make to
the U.S. Diet.

2716-73
PRACTICAL NUTRITION. 2nd ed.
Alice b Peyton
Philadilphia, Lippincott 434 p. 1957.
T1551.P42 26N
Dietetics, Food composition tables, food economics. Nospital
food service. Nursiag education, Nutrition education. Obesity.
Recommended Dietary Allowances. Therapeutic and special diets.
Abstract: noosed to meet the needs of the practical nursing
student, the book can also be used by the homemaker. Basic
nutrition facts are taught and food needs for varies age
groups and occupations are discussed. A section on diet ther-
apy folios's, including various standard hospital diets. Food
economics as part of the bedsit is considered. including sele-
ction, care and preparation of foods.

2797-73
N UTRITION: AN INTEGRATED APP1OACM.
Ruth L Pike, Myrtle L Brous
N ee Tork, Wiley 542 p. illus. (1967].
01,141.PS F61
Cells. Dietary standards, Diets. Digestion and absorptiom.
Food composition, Food intake, Nutrients, natation, Nutrition
education.
Bibliography: p. 471-518.
Abstract: This textbook for advanced nutrition students presu-
pposes some knosledge of biochemistry, physiology, and basic
nutrition principles. These disciplines are coordinated in the
text to shoe how structure and function are related to the
metabolic seeds of the cell and its response to its environm-
e nt. The first antics presents the historical development of
nutritional science. The second section presents basic bioche-
ical cytology from the nutritionist's viewpoint. ?be third

section describes fundamental concepts underlying applied
homes Nutrition.

2718-73
A STUDY OF PUPIL BREAKFAST HABITS AND BEHAVIORAL PATTERNS IN
C1RTAI LOUISIANA HAMMY SCHOOLS FOLLONING INPLIMMATION
OF TM1 NATIONAL BREAKFAST PROGRAN.
Marjorie Shirley Pinkus
(n.p.] 99 1. illus. 1970.
TX361.C5PS PAN
Breakfast. Child nutrition programs. Food habits, Neal patte-
rns, School breakfast, School food service.
Thesis (M.S.) - Louisiana State University. Bibliography: p.
71-81.
Abstract: Factors affecting breakfast habits and the resulting
effect on behavioral patterns of pupils Isere explored by ques-
tionnaires administered to fourth grade pupils free 8 element-
ary schools in 4 Louisiana parishes, to their permits and to
their teachers. The sample included 93 pupils, 65 parents. and
25 teachers, from 4 schools which were not participating is
the National Breakfast Program. and 104 pupils. 65 gamest'.
and 24 teachers from 4 schools shirk were participating in
this program. Breakfasts served in schools mere analysed to
determine adequacy as defiled in the Child Nutrition Act.
Optional or additional foods were added to the three-compoment
breakfast in all schools. A significantly greater proportion
of children from participating than on-participatisig schools
ate a basic breakfast. A significantly higher properties of
pupils from nom-participating than participating schools coup-
lammed of stoeachackes, coughs, and usage. No significant
differences were found between the two groups in regard to
behavioral sal disciplinary problems, atteedance, or academic
chi . In general, teachers and parents had favorable
attitudes toward the Breakfast program.

2799-73
METABOLIC MAIDS AS A FACTOR IN WIIGNT CONTROL.
!halbert Pollack, C Prank Consolaxio, Gerhard J Isaac
J Amer Med Assoc 167 (2): 216-211. May 10, 1158.

2804-73

R15.A48 PSI
Caloric intake, Medical factors, Metabolic studies, Metabol-
ism. Obesity, Weight control.
Abstract: Caloric intake in excess of metabolic demands is
the basic cause of obesity. Caloric requirements definitely
decrease with age. Other factors, less important than age in
determining caloric needs are body sire, sex, physical activ-
ity, and type of food available. People most recognise that
the older they get. the fewer calories their bodies need.
Physiological changes take place that desand they readjust
sock and play schedules and especially modify food intake.
Small increases in caloric intake. coupled with small decrea-
ses in energy output and metabolic function, are together
responsible for such adult obesity.

2800-73
NUTRITION: PART II.
N icholas Popiak
Mew Jersey.pDept. of Iducation, Vocational Division
Nev Brunswick, N.J., Rutgers, Vocational-Technical Curricula.
Laboratory 303 p. 1969.
TI354.P62 FAN
Budgeting, Food economics and consumption. Food fads, Food
habits. Foods instruction, Menu planning, Nutrition education,
Therapeutic and special dieta. Vocational education.
Abstract: This nutrition mensal is a general analysis of nutr-
ition and dietetics, designed to aaaaa r the needs of vocatio-
nal students is related foods occupations. Each lesson is to
be utilised for self-study. individual use, or for classroom
groups. It emcompesses facts and concepts of general science,
food science, food chemistry, and home economics. Although the

1 is self-contained, with three major sections on basic
nutrition, dietetics, and home economics, it is also intended
to be a workbook, an information book, and a planned-activit-
ies book. It is designed for students on a high school level .

who may be entering fields of baking, commercial foods, pract-
ical nursing. and public health occupations.

2801-73
NUTRITION; PART I.
Nicholas Popiak
Nee Jersey.pDept. of Education. Vocational Division
New Brumswick, N.J., Rutgers, Vocational-Technical Curriculum
Laboratory 194 p. 1161.
11354.P6 FAN
Age groups, Nutrition education, Textbooks. Vocational educat-
ion.
Abstract: This nutrition manual is general analysis of mar-

* ition and dietetics, designed to answer the needs of vocatio-
nal students in related foods occupations. Each lesson is to
be utilised for self-study, individual use, or for classroom
groups. It encompasses facts and concepts of general science,
food sciesce, food chemistry, and hose economics. Although the

1 is elf-contained, with three major sections on basic
nutrition. dietetics, and home economics, it is also intended
to be a workbook, an information book, and a planned-activit-
ies book. It is designed for students on a high school level
who may be entering fields of baking, commercial foods, pract-
ical aaraia9, and public health occupations.
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2802-73
TI! LINITATIONS AND DANGERS Of COMNERCIOGENIC NUTRITIOUS FO-
ODS.
Barry M Popkin, Michael C Latham
Amer J Clin Nutr 24 (I): 1015-1023. Sept 1973.
389.8 J$24
Breakfast cereals. Food cost analysis. Los income groups,
Nalnutrition. Protein-rich mixture, Proteins, plant.
Abstracts Coeserciogenic foods are processed products of high
nutritive value manufactured for sale to alleviate malnutrit-
ion. The authors analyse the cost such products represent in
percent of income for low and high income families in develop-
ing countries, aid conclude that for low income families they
could only replace currently purchased food while lowering
intake of protein and calories the latter foods provide. When
manufactured in the consuming country these processed foods
tend to benefit the local entrepreneurs ratherthan the poorer
people who seed the employment. In the United States, the
authors point omt, poorer people say be led to believe breakf-
ast dry cereals are superior to other cheaper food, shich is
not the case. For professional nutritionists.

2803-73
THE FOODS 111 SAT (FILMSTRIP).
Popular Science Publishing, Audio-Visual Division
Chicago, Denoyer-Geppert 38 fr., col. May 1960.
11364.P63 FAN AV
Activity learning. Basic nutrition facts, Class activities.
School children (6-11 years), Teaching aids.
W ith teacher's guide.
Abstract: A filmstrip for 4th to 8th graders. telling basic
facts about the foods we eat, and presenting several simple
chemical tests to demonstrate presence of certain nutrients
in foods.

2804-73
SONS STODI1S OW 111 MKT OF A AULTIPURPOST FOOD ON TH1 NUTR-
ITIONAL STATUS OF PRE-SCMOOL CHILDREN.
L Press, A 0 G lemon
Agric Res J Kerala 8 (1] 39-43. Aar 1970.
22 AG823
Antbropometric aaaaa cements. Blood analysis, Preschool child-
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2805-73

can (2-5 years). Protein salantrition. Supplemental feeding
programs.
Abstract:A feeding trial was conducted for children 2 to S
years of age for six months to test the efficiency of a multi-
purpose food. Participation children were attending a creche
at Chappathu in the N.E.S. Block Athiyaasoor, Kerala. The
tests showed that height, weight, heasollobin, packed cell
pollee and protein contents of the blood increased sign-
Moistly in children receiving the multipurpose food. Chest
depth, hip width, an girth aid vitamin A contests of the
blood were not significantly affected by the test diet.

2805-73
FAG GUIDELINE (NO. 7) FOR HUNAN TESTING OF sUPPLENINTART FOOD
NIITURIS.
Frptein Advisory Group of the gaited Nation
Pal Boll 1 (3) : 12-19. Fall 1973.
00431.11P7 Fie
B alance styli's, Child nutrition, Food safety, Growth. lutri-
e at quality deterainatios. Professional education, Protein-
rich altar*, Supplemental feediag programs.
Abstract: persons concerned with the effects of supplementary
!gnats, programs on growth and utritiosal status of ifants
and children should find this article of interest. The Protein
Advisory Group of the gaited Nations has developed gaidelises
outlined is this article, for testing of such supplements,
especially protein-rich mixtures. They included acceptability
and tolerance teats, groat\ response, sitcogea baluacu deters-
teatime, aid such measurements as serum albumin levels, crea-
tiaile excretion/height ratio, and plasma audio acid levels.

2806-73
7111 PRUDENT DIET: VINTAGE 1973.
Med World News 14 (30): 34-35, 39-40, 44. Aug 10, 1973.
111.14 P61
Adults, Animal fats, Calorie-restricted diets, Cholesterol-
low diets, Coronary heart disease. Fat-restricted diets, Obes-
ity, Professional educatio.
Abstract: the Fri:deist Diet originated is 1957 as physician's
attempt to lower cholesterol and increase polyunsaturated fat
intakes for preveatioe of coronary heart di . Is the tate-
rveuiag time total fat consumption has risen farther, aid
coronary disdase ie attackiag younger people. This article for
the physician cad other coacersed adults recos aaaaa cutting
calories by 2SI, cutting diet fat, eating seat or eggs no more
than four times a week, using cottage cheese and avoiding
fatty seats, butter, cream, sour cream and concentrated chee-
ses such as cheddar. Salt consumption, too, should be modif-
ied.

2807-73
TMERE'S MORE TO FOOD TIAN EATING:
aaaaa stial I aaaaaa ce Company of America
(newark, N.J.) (101p. 1964.
71355.P7 FIN (Prudential health series)
Adults. Basic antritios facts, Carbohydrate-rich foods, Cones-
er economics, Edscation.

Abstract: This pamphlet esphasises the iportance of diet on
the loses body. It iacludes a brief explanatios of fats, carb-
ohydrates, protein, vitamins and pi:serail, their functions and
sources. Concludes with hints ea :baking the most of the food
dollar by Flanging, buying, care and preparation.

2808-73
TIT ROLE OF NUTRITIONAL DETICIINCT IN NORTALITT: F11DI1GS OF
TIE INTER-ARERICAN INVESTIGATION OP IORTALITT IN CIILDIOOD.
Ruth Ric* Puffer, Carlos V S aaaaa o
ol Of Sanit Pana 7 (1): 1-25. 1973.
449.8 P19211
Deficiency diseases and disorders, Infests (To 2 years). Latin
America, Mortality. Preschool children (2-S years), Professio-
nal edscatioa.
Abstract: A two-year study of death rates and the cause of
death aeons isfaats and yolks, children was made by the Pan
Americas Nealth Organisation in 15 locations is the testers
Nesisphere in 1966-68. Both registered sad nonregistered dea-
ths were investigated. Usiag iateraatioaal criteria fur seas*-

, immaturity or nutritional deficiency was found to be
the cause of 57.9% of deaths i this period. In Latin America
mortality from nutritional deficiency was greater than fro
immaturity, sad was highest for infants ender oe year. largo-
nun accounted for 21.4% of deaths from nutritional deficiency,
protein-calorie ualnutritioa for 13.1%. suitable for all work-
ers in public health.

2105 -73

FOOD TICIIOLOOT AND SOCI1TT.
Malays tyke
:Mr Rev 28 (2): 31-34. Feb 1970.
389.8 1953
Convenience foods, Cultural factors, Food industry, Food tech-
e slogY. Professional educatios.
Abstract: The author, himself a food scientist, sees oho iacr-
easing we of coevenience foods as one seams of dividias our
society into separate saattached individuals. lab nor* foods
available frog vending sochiaes, there is o need to se hose
for seal. Few children have their sidday seals at hose in
more advanced nations. lost infasts are now artifically fed.
Persons in charge of feediag progress in schools aid other
iastitations as well as the professioaal nutritionist should
Clad this article of interest.

PA88 30 M.-

2%10-73
CALORIE TALK.
Roby Quinn, Elizabeth S Caylor
Americas Iona Economics Association
W ashington. Americas lout Ecosenics Assa. 3 p. teacher sect -
io., p. studest section,. with covet. Aug 1971.
T13640252 FIN (MPS, hose economic learning packaged, so.
1047)

B asic nutrition facts, Caloric values, Fool groups, Instructi-
onal materials, School children (6-11 years).
Abstract: This gait for stalest and teacher has bees designed
to help middle school children develop a knowledge of calories
and the role they play is nutrition. Lesson suggestions and
tests are provided for both pupils aad teacher.

2811-73
IMITRIEITS: TIE NIDD10 MC IN ?CODS.
Ruby Masa, Elisabeth S Caylor
America lose Economics Assoicatioa
ashisston, Americus lose Icoaosics Association 3 p. teacher

ssctiom, S p. student sectios, with cover. Aug 1871.
11364.425 ?IN (!ILLS, boa* economics learning packages, so.
1044)
B asic.sutrition facts. Instructional materials, Nutrients,
Scheel children (6-11 years).
Abstract: Is this learaiss kit the stalest of age 10 or me
is helped to learn the aajor classes of autrients, in what
foods to !lad them, sad the role each plays is good nutrition.
A teacher section suggests isstructiosal approaches, and prov-
ides tests with keys.

2012-73
SOIE DRUGS II WOULD LIKE TO RAVI 18 NOTRITIO8 AID IITABOL/SI.
Lawrence G Mist
Aver J Clii Nutr 26 (1): 125-128. Jan 1973.
385.8 J824
Calcine, Dregs. Gastreintestisal tract, Professional edscat-
ioa, Titaain D.
Abstract: Incest work ea the cleaistry of sou* .evly discove-
red vitasi D cosouads suggests that they might perform as
useful drugs is disorders of calcium setabolisa. The author
speculates on developing other drugs for altering absorption
in the istestine, and coeats os the ab f such other
drugs as alcohol, sedatives aid cigarettes which have adverse
n utritional effects. Per professional nutritionists.

2013-73
TIMOUGI THE LOOKING GLASS) 1500 CALORIE DINT PON TENT -AGE
GIRLS.
lalstoa Purina Copaay
(St. Louis] Ralston Parise Company 18 p. illus. 1871.
111212.2.24 FON
Adolescents (12-18 years), Caloric values, resales. Nutrition
education, Obesity. Weight cestrol.
Abstract: This leaflet contains a 1500 calorie diet plea fat
t ge girls couplet* with oal plan, fool groups with
serving sit*, foods to avoid, and recipes. Aa aaaaa are given
to the usual "excuses" for being overvieght such as "I only
eat ono big meal a W.'.

2814-73
IALNUTRIT/ON AND LIAONING.
D arin S Mead
Natiosal Institute of Child lealth buses Developrest. Informa-
tion Office
(Ilaskiastea. U.S. Cott. Priat. Off.] (12] p. (1973].
IC620.5.14 FON
B ehavior, Kwashiorkor. Learning, lalnutrition, larasses, Intr.
Itionsl surveys. Socioeconeic status.
B ibliography: p. (12].
Abstract: This review provides background inforasties for the
educator, social worker, autritiesist, and biologist. It sives
an overview of the interrelatioOkipo of sutritioa, learning,
gad socio- economic background. It cites studies sad findings
of various workers os the effects of severe salastrition on
the aestal developseut of children in the Americas. The gene-
ral fiudiaga of the gatiosal attrition Survey balsa is 1961 is
the U.S. Are also sanaarised. There is a list of 22 selected
references with the latest publication date being 1970 (in
press).

2815-73
IALMOTRITION, MOIR, AID BEWAVIOR: I. MALNUTRITION AND LEARN-
ING.
lerrill S lead
J An Diet Assoc 63 (4): 379-385. Oct 1973.
388.8 A131
Isavior. alsatritien. Physical 4,1elopsest:
Abstracts Sever* malautrition affects developaemt of the brain
and co:stria servoas system. The effects of sodenate nalantrit-
ios are less obvious and not fully understood. Knowledge in
both areas is reviewed is this article.

2816-73
ALNUTRITION, INGER, AID BINAVIOR: II. OMER, SCNOOL ?SIDING
PROGRAM AND BINAVI01.
Merrill S Read
J An Diet Assoc 63 (4): 386-381. Oct 1973.
389.5 1134
Academic parforsaace, Behavior, Imager, Malnutrition, School
breakfast prograes, school leach progress.
Abstract: Although bard to quaatify, school feeding programs
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are reported to improve learning aid behavior of stsdests wbs
come to school sgry. Some of the behavioral studies are
reviewed and discussed in this article.

2817-73
RICIII1 CARTA LI COSTA LA 6011A COMIDA. (SPA)
askington. Division of Deatal lealth 2 filsstrips. 36 and

31 fr., col. 1 record, 33 1/3 rpm. (s.d.).
5161.742 P11 AV
Dental health. Food habits. Primary grades. Snacks. Spanish
AMeriCISS.
Title of Original: Pedro (Filmstrip /Record); Gets letter
likes good food
Abstract: has filmstrips to be sued with primary school child-
res. A Spanish-Americas character. Pedro, visits the dentist
and talks with his pother about food choices for good destl
health. The narratives are is Spanish followed by a Inglish
version. Mexican tunes provide the mimic." ccompanimeat.
Suppleeentary activities are suggested to "stead the learning
situation.

26111-73
CONV11IINCE FOODS DerISION: T1S1
Virginia Reid
lospitals 47 (2): 11-64. Jan 16, 1933.
RA160.16 TS1
COSVOSUIRCID foods, Cost effectivemess, lospital food service.
School food service supervisors.
Abstracts School food service me:wagers should be interested
in the remelts of this developest by a hospital food service
department of a food system which reduced labor and other
costs and satisfied patients. One of convenience feeds vas
found to be sore economical than *from scratch items.

26111-73
1AT IT IS LII! TO 61 101011.

Myrtle II Reel
Sch Foedsery J 27 (5): 22.25-21.31-32. Ray 1173.
MAI SCR' -
Cultural factors. Food beliefs. Foods, . Psychology.
Abstract: This article provides as intensive exploration of
food and its seaming., asd portrays not oily what it is like
to be hingry. but also bee people eat-or do not mitt* fulfill
psychological sad emotional needs.

2120 -73
ALL MOT RICE.
'lice Council Of America
Houston. TI. lice Coencil Of America 1 filmstrip. 51 fr.,
si. 35 am. colt 1171.
TX 601.5554 ?SO AV
Adolescents (12-11 years). Food compoeitiom. Food preparation,
Food prodectioa. Millis,. Recipes, Rice. Teaching kids.
12 p. iv. glide.
Abstract: This filmstrip is color tells how to use rice and
its maritime vales, and how to buy, cook and it. The
initial section ea sing rice 14 suitable for elementary sch-
ool children. The portions as beying, preparation and serviag
are sore suited for high school hose economics students and
adult osemakers.

2621-73
BASIC COI:CUTS OP AGIND--A PROGRAMIID NAMIAL.
Thomas A Rich, Alden S Gilmore
0.....Departneat of Realth. :Horatio.. and Nelfare. Social and
Rehabilitation Service. Administration on Aging
ashisgton, GPO 144 p. Nar 1972.
111021.5.15 Fil
Adults, Aging, Biology. Cultural factor., Elderly (65 yea-
rs). Rental health. Programed instruction. Psychology. Betire-
aent.
Abstract: This is a textbook designed am a programmed 1

for self-teaching ef professioaal aid voluntary service people
who work n programs for the aged. Topics covered !soled,
psychology, physiology, social and economic aspects of aging,
recreation and kossiag. Diet and nutrition are discussed in a
section on biological and physical aspects of aging.

2622-73
STUDIO ON 611AITAST AND MENTAL PM:TORRANCE.
Mari I C Richards
Netritios 26 (4): 211-223. Aug 1972.
311.1 1151
Adults. Behavior. Breakfast, Food habits. Ferforsance. Profes-
sional education.
Abstract: Boreal perms who habitually omitted breakfast were
compared with others who usually ate a moraing seal as to
performance ea cartels tests imvolviag sesory aid attestiven-
ess, both lifter their Normal morning *ails, pattern and after
it hal:mes reversed. The experisenters were unable to detect
lay differences in performance by either grou seder both sets
of coalitions. They believe the nossetritionl

p
factor of being

accustomed to a particular pattern of eating or not eating had
sore Isfluence on the perforsance them has hitherto bees supp-
osed, and that occasional oilission of breakfast say lower
mental perforsance by causing stress from interfereace with
n ersal diet habits.

2123-73
N UTRITIONAL VALUE OF MIDDAY MEALS OF SENIOR SCROOLCRILDRIN.
O p Richardson. M Lawson
Br Med J 1972 (4): 697-611. Dec 23, 1972.

2426-73

446.6 677
Adolescents (12-11 years). Great gritain. Nutritional adequ-
acy. professional edsctioe, school leach. Snacks.
Abstract: Is Londe. school for adolescents which prevides
seen seals, 41% of the stedents bought the seal. 4% had seal
at hem, of comparable mmtriemt quality, sad 4% ate methiag at
all, while 31% bought feed er snacks outside the school and
20% brought snacks from hese. There vas a decline in school
leeches bought with increasing age. per school lunch personae'
and etrities edecators.

2624.'73
,!!ALT! AND 6101111 TBACINMS EDITION.
Julius 8 lichmosd. El eeeee T Pomade, Gladys Gardner Jeakias
Gleaviev, Ill., Scott Foreseen and Co. 6 v. 1972.
55440.15 FIN
Mimic nutrition facts. Class activities. Digestioe and p-
ties. Food groups. Feed preparaties. Growth. Bean:: edscatiea.
Ream pluming. twirl's.
II:source book is each voles,, teacher's motes eyerpriated
eapepil.. pages.
Abstract: A set of fight textbooks for es. in teaching health
is the elementary school. May aspects of health are explored-
- including nutrition. Neal planning and food preparation are
emphasised in book mo. 5.

2625.73
MINING 611111 MITIITION: A MOND STUDY OF APT:MAO:ES AND

Jena A S Ritchie
Toed and &grim:item Organisation of The Milted Nations
Nome, FAO 264 p. illus. 1147).
T1364.15 F61 (FAO etritiosal "tidies no. 20)
Behavior change. Cultural factors. Develepimg nations. Edicat-
tonal methods. Feed habits. Potation education. "statist
programs.
Mbliographyt (240) - 264.
Abstract: This decimeat supersedes the 1950 FAO "tidy entitled
Teaching getter Intritioe.* many changes have .centred since
1950. The present study re-examines the tecbmigmes used is
progress of nutrition edecatiem and training within the cont-
ext of meat serial, economic, and techaolesical alterations

N ael.advancements. It deals with the present need for am:tritium
edecatioal bac eeeee ad information upon which such education
should be based) pluming. !undies, and evaluation of nutrit-
ion education programs; and educatiesal chassels aid methods
that sees to show greatest premise. The discussions are geared
to the iaf ieaal acids of people actively dealing with
feed and Written problems. The text, therffere, avoids ane-
ossuary detail and goes right to the mere of nutrition edscat-
ice problems by offering practical suggestioms fur actual eme
in the field.

2626-13
DIETART SURVEYS ON SCROOL CIILDISI AND R1DICA1. STUDINTS.
G Ritsell, Daniels Schlettweis-Snell
Int J titan Nstr Res 40 (4): 546-551. 1970.
361.6 133
Children. Dietary surveys. Medical student". Vitamiss.
Abstract: This paper covers two dietary ys, one involving
12 children, 10 to 15 years of age, living at boarding sob-
oelAand the ether involving 17 medical studeats. In both
surveys vitamin intake was d both by the precise weigh-
ting method and by blood sample analyses. The surveys My
that the boarding school students aaaaaa lly had a "efficient
vitamin intake Oil, the medical mtedents were deficient in
several .f the essential vitamins.

2627-73
PUNDAIINTALS OP SORIAL ICITIITION. 2d ed.
Coriane I WARM'
Nee fork. Nacsillan 603 p. Nar 12, 1973.
11354.16 FIN
Maio mutritieu facts. Celle", studuats, Food grasps. Reis
pleasing, Nutrients. Nutrition education. Textbooks.
Abstract: In this introductory college text the first unit
give" am introductiee to astritios aid its history, and an
explanation of nutritive processes. Thu Second mat details
n utrients and their fumcties, the third deals with nutritio-
n al, psychological and cultural valves of foods, the fourth
with seal planning. food seleetice and preparatioe, and the
fifth covers safeguardimg the food supply. The sixth and seve-
nth emits deal with astritiosal needs throlighout the life
cycle and the last unit focuses on nutrition uducatios.

2121-73
CIANGING POOR MAIM OF CANADIAN CHLORIN.
Ruth Bogard loson
Cas Nome /coo J 21 (1): 14-25. Jae 1, 1171.
321.6 C162
Food habits. Nutrition education, School children (6-11 yea-
rs). Vorkiag women.
Abstract:In this inquiry into the food habits and family meal
patterns of 211 school children in North fork, it was foiled
that secierecosomic level, education level of the parents aid
whether the mother worked outside the hose made little differ-
ence in producing food food habits. Poor eating in children
was found to be due essentially to ignorance and indifference.
particularly 02 the part of their "others. Education of the
public concetmiag good food habits, food fortification progr-
ess aid school feedIng programs were discussed briefly.
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2629-73

2629-73
N UTRITIONAL SIDI IFFPCTS OF DIOSS.
Daphne A Roe
Peed sad Watt New 45 (1): 1, 4. Oct /Poi 1973.
3419.1 P7332
Dregs, Malabsorption eyed . Nutrient regeiresents, Pree -
ncy, Professional edicatioa, Vitiate deficiescies.
Abstracts This article mink for the professional autritioa-
let same of the dregs aid dreg groups that adversely affect
setritional states of those elm con nee them. They include
dregs nick !stetter* with absorption, aativitamies,
e l o ! birth pills. Rest ef thee increase setri-
eat requirements rather than prodaciag deficiency states.
?ben are certain drugs which may impair fetal growth if gins
darns pregnacy. Physician as well a setritionists should
be f the utritioeil implication of dregs prescribed.

2830-73
VITAMIN A PRTSIOLOGT.
Oswald A Pools
J Amor Ned Assoc 214 (6): 1097-1102. Nov 9, 1970.
R15.148 Psi
Deficiency diseases and disorders, metabolism, Nutrient exces-
ses, Netrleat muniments, Physiology. Toxicity, Vitamin A.
Abstract: *silo fres the feactift of vitiate: A is the visual
system, little is yet understood of the general metabolic role
of this vitamin. Clinical studies have established relatioer
ship Weems vitiate A deficiency and protein elautrities,
aid such deficiency greatly Decreases mortality is children
suffering free alnetritiea. Is spite of the 'itemises relati-
vely cheap cost, vltni A deficiency still realm with protein
salsetritios as the 2 most serious deficiency diseases is the
world today.

2131 -73

DIET COONSILING TO INPROVI NINATOCRIT VALOIS OP CRUM" ON
Fu maim? RISTIVATION.
Gary Seeger'
&math Sere 00000 88 (I): 722-725. Oct 1973.
P11.14 FIN
Americas ladies*, hood analysis, Diet camellia,.
(To 2 years), Iron - deficiency seaia, Netrities aides, Presch-
ool children (2 -5 yeas). Profession' education.
Abstract: Intents aid preschool children foul to have skuerm-
ally low beaatocrit levels ialicative ef ices deficiency were
considerably improved font:mime i in dietary enamelling
aid denoestratioss to change feed habits directed te their
@ others. The liag and 0000000000 Leas were collected by
Indian health aides Pros the reservation elm had been trained
le nutrition. For professional etritiosists.

2632-73
?COD INTAKE STUDIES IN PEI-SC.00f CIILDRIN IN DIVSLOPING COUN-
TRIES: PROULIMS OF MSASURSMINT AND EVALUATION.
Ingrid N I Wish
Wetritio 27 (4): 253-261. Aug 1973.
369.1 IMS9
Developing nations, Dietary ys, Svleatios, Methodology,
Nutritional surveys, preschool children (2 -5 years), Professi-
onal edecatios.
Abstract: This article for the professional nutritionist revi-
ews the pro 00000 to be expected in trying to detersive diets
Sf preschool children in develepin coeatries. For 00000 le,
how cal 000000 of breast ,ilk taken be estimated? bee sock
reliance can be placed oa diets recalled by the mother for the
previous day? a experisest comprise recalls with sebseleest
veisbiag ef duplicate melu gave coeparble results ter energy
sad protein, for the same chillies studies is Uganda. The
relative merit, of the two methods are discussed.

2633-73
IDEAS DAVIS' IOORS ON CONMINTARY.
Edward I :Monroe'
Nei Dwight 5 (7): 32-33. July /Aug 1973.
511.14 FIN
Food beliefs. Food misinformatioe. Neelth beliefs, Organic
fools, Professiossl education.
Abstract: Wetritiosists sad other natritios educators elm are
: -bed glestioss about the validity of say popular works on
nutrition may find few inners in this article, which VIM
w ritten primarily for physicians. The nether cites selected
sisgeetatiess sad sasebstantiated reconeendtioss from the
pablicatioas of one sack writer. Insides tontine: eat easy
misstatements, the article hat some of the advice cont-
ained ! the reviewed books is erroneous sod could be dearn-
ess if folloved.

2634-73
O11SIT1 AND MIRING DIFFICULTIES.
"dela Seder
W eight Watchers 6 (9): 43-45. Oct 1973.
1(125.11 PSI
Adults, Ishavior, Learning, Obesity, School children (6-11
years) , !eight control.
Abstracts This article for the adult reviews research reported
es leering problems eacontered by overweight Madre*, and
hew their attitudes change when they lose weight. Overweight
children withdraw free tonne and free activity, aid saisti-
aes (ran study as well, while others coepenstte for lack of
social cospanionship by using study as as escape. Still others
do set develop serail standards for self-care, or perform
usual household chores.

PAS" 40

2S3S-73
!AUNTS: 'SPRITS TILL YOU UNIT TO DO 36007 SUIT VSSITAVAR
MAT IRS.
Claire Saloon
Todayes With 51 (11): S4-59. Pot 1973.
MA773.76 Pie
Admits, Wilco's, Food habits, Peed selection, Recipes, Veget-
ables.
Abstracts A pediatrician and toed editor offer some pointers
te parents whose children emelt eat vegetables. Among their
seggestion are for parents themselves te eat vegetables.
offer as assortment of feels fres which the chill may choose,
servo smell poetises, make the biggest effort em vegetables
with the first child and the ethers will probably fellow his
lead, vegetables fresh and met overcooked or disguised,
sae psychological caning, aed serve raw vegetables, instead
of oinked. Scheel leach pee , tee, may gain sue kelpie'
suggestions fres this article, which concludes with 1
recipes.

213603
SPPICTS OP DIMMING "ISAKPAST CONDITIONS AND SHIT PATTERNS
OM PRIPOIMANCS IN AO INDOMAKS ACTIVITY.
John V Sage
Res Qaartinly 40 (4): 799-602. 1555.
0179.9.14 PSI
"real:fast, Pool habits, Physical fi 00000 Professiesal edecat-
in.
Abstract: This research examined the pcepesitie that certain
ways ef entiag are accessary ter optimum physical perfersaace,
such as in sports 00000 by pease lefts Om habitually its
light 000000 boa compared with those who ate mere heart-
ily skewed as differences is performance, even Won their diet
pattern vas changed, except when they were places es Ural
meal, is which Cain bath greeps pe 00000 ed better. Mattel:i-
o ta aid physical edectie instructors she'll tied the article
of interest.

2137-73
UM' PODS AID IOW IT WORKS.
American Indica' Association
Limbeth P Sanders
Chicago 31 p.
OP37.A49 PSI
Digestion and abeerpties, Peel groins, "Wine, lastrectiosal
materials, Is bate grades, Primacy grades.
Abstracts Per the young child. Colorful ingress of the body
sy - skeletal, serve's, circulatsry, respiratory, diges-
tive -- with Iwief tort of bow they work. ionise foods is
the Mimic Peer ?eel Groups is twig:del ing the health hist..

2130-73
ZINC POTRITION IV TIE OPIUM STATES.
Darold Saadsteed
Amer J Clis Netr 26 (11): 1251-1260. Nov 1973.
3119.1 J124
Deficiency diseases aid disorders, Pool cosposition tables,
Greet, Professional educatise, Zinc.
Abstracts This article ter the professional nutritionist revi-
ews the role of 'Jac in growth, and discusses three xisc-resp-
eosin clinical coalitions which have been observed in the
United States, failure of childres te row or eaten sexaelly,g
disturbances is ability te taste, aid impaired mad healing.
Pres these data the ether cesclades that some oo primm-
st neon, pe Wag is institutions es es lee incoaes

have margiaal to deficieat intake ef sine. A table of zinc
contest is some c 00000 feels is included.

2639-73
EFFECTIVE ISSUE P01 VITAMINS RAISES TIE ORSTIOV: AIR 71117
FOODS OM DROSS?
' ,chest P Sankt
Pool Prod Dev 7 (5): 28,30,32. Join 1973.
NO9000.1.P64

ecstion, Pool and Dreg Administration, Laws, Nutri-
ents, Nutritional labeling, Recoamealed Dietary Allowances,
Vitiates.
Ahstractt The env nutrient laheliag regelatiems sloald permit
optima use of up-to-date atritiea knowledge and at the sane
time provost distortift of info ion tbresg
possibly sislending claims. The FDA is trying to provide role-
'otiose that step aisleading practices, but it has created
other amerces ef coafesies les te the fact that ports of the
regulations do net have nutritionally valid basis. Alternate
approaches would allow the FDA te achieve its regulatory goals
while 'Unitas current nti/ties cescepts that are scieetifi-
cny send. This article presents brief y of some of
the scientific issues reamed by the regulations, especially
with respect te

2640-73
CIAIGIIS FOOD UNITS.
Jane Savage
Is ?rowboats's ef the "'stoma School Pend Service
Seminar, Utah State Osiv., 1971 p 100-106. June 21/july 2,
1971.
113479.050S PSI
Cossuslcticm. Food habits.
Abstract: This paper discusses the chemise of food habits
among people and . ?actors influencing food habits, the
w eed for champs and the process Sf chases ere discussed. The
tech:ague of perseasios conaunicatios is preowned, and it is
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recommend that attempt. change food habits be made only
when there is objective evldeme rrrrr ntieg came wad there
is Monate motivation to mike this change. For the effecting
of a change, 4 multi- disciplinary approach is recomeaded.

2841-73
NUTRITIONAL STATUS OF PEOPLE, OSA.
A I Schaefer
U.S.,Mept. of Mealth, Education and Welfare
warhingtos, D.C. 16 p. 1170.
TX361.L6S3 F60 (American Meat Science Association, reciprocal
Seat Conference, proceedings, 1970, pp. 173-185)
S tood analysis, Clinical diagnosis, a:Urinary di ssssss and
disorders, Graphs, Low income groups, Ralautritioa, Netritio-
nel stMes, Serveys, Vitesis deficiencies.
Reprint.
Abstract: During 1968-1970 the Departmeat of Health, Education
and Welfare sump:a low- income tenni,* is tam states for
evidence of malnutritios. This is a brief preliminary report
of their findings. Lov heaoglobin and plasma vitamin A levels'
were found to be particularly common, and growth retardation
vas frequently aoted among the populatloas of easy states.

2842-73
MALNUTRITION U.S.A.
Arnold E Schaefer
ARS 73 East nark Nutr Res Agric Res Sem 0 S Dm Agric
73 (671: 5-6. Apr 1970.
A301 R31A
r.hild nutrition, Deficiency diseases sad disorders, Demogr-
phy. Malnutrition, Poverty, United States.
Abstract: Balestrition is a health problem i the Umited Sta-
tes among persons living is povertyespecially the pre - school
child, the young mother, end the aged. This article summarises
the data collected during the National Vetrition Survey, poin-
ting out thy specific forms of salnutritios and the population
groups lost affected.

2843-73
TM! VAT IT IS.
Howard A Schmider, J Timothy Heals
Netr Rev 31 (9): 233-237. Aug 1973.
389.8 N953
Heelth beliefs, Health foods, Professional education, Symms,
Vitamins, Might control.
Abstract: This article reviews a natiomal y of health
practices and opinions conducted is 1972 and presents the
nutritional implications of its findings to the professiosalm-
utritim coal:unity. Asomg the topics touched are 'itemise and
other autritios supplements, health foods and weight control.
The authors conclude that may faulty health practices have so
simple basis which education alone could set right, ain the
remising effective action available is regulation of the
products used.

2844-73
NUTRITION RDOCATION: NOV MUCH CAN ON SMOOLD OUR SCNOOLS DO?
Earl P Schubert
J Star Eder 2 (1): 9-13. Sumer 1970.
TX341.J6
nutrition education, School systems, Schools, State departme-
nts of education.
Abstract: This paper covers the key roles that schools play
in meeting the challenge of Moretti:9 children is etritimal
health. Pregame an projects for this perpose which are being
carries om i various states asA the opposition of nose school
systems and educators to Weiss respossibility for utritios
education are di . d. Included are a amber of suagestioss
for ways is which Mate departments and local egmcatiosal
systems can epproach solving the problems of ignorance concer-
ning good nutrition, md is tern help to eradicate almetrit-
ion which is 4 serious national health problem at ill economic
levels.

2845-73
THE SCHOOL LOOCH AMD ITS CULTURAL RIVIROMENT.
Mollie 0 Schucht
J Nutr Rdoc 5 (2): 116-118. Apr/Jem 1973.
TX341.J6
Attitudes, Cultural factors, Food selection, Professional
education, School linch programs, Sucks, Seciomoseeic imflu-
OSC.
Abstract: The author, as anthropologist, observed school lunc-
hrooms 411 cultural settings is private, higher income, and
public, lover to middle imcome schools, to leac why the sch-
ool leach program is mot realizing its highest potential.
Among the problem noted, waste was the most obvious, is the
form of throwavay food containers, aid in food discarded by
the 'Magna. School food is symosynoes vith "nutrition",
istrpreted as health, and a acbool seal is mot social occa-
sion, vh eeeee smacking on .jeak., with friends is. Riddle clone
pennts are torn between not forcing their children to eat
Met they do not vast and wasting them to eat stritimsly,
bet the poor are controlled by sass methods Menem the rich
are castration by individual intention. For school latch ima-
gers and otherprofessionl nutritionists.

2846-73
MEAITH CARE FOR THE ADOLESCENT.
June V Schwertz
(a York] Public Affairs Committee 28 p. 1971.
RJ140.S368 F60 (Public Affairs, Health asd Science. Pamphlet

2152 -73

no. 463)
Adolescents (12-19 years), Vamic health facts, Neelth care,
Parent ederstiom.
Abstract: A digression of the physiological and psychological
changes i teenagers which affect their well-being as will as
typical and special adolescent health problems. A section on
teenage diet is inclined.

2647-73
MINI SUPPLEMENTATION OP MEAT GLUTEN AT ADEQUATE AND RESTRI-
CTED MIMI INTAKES IN YOUNG HEM.
/Wi S Scrimshaw, Yvonne Taylor, Vernon R Yang
Amer J Cli Netr 26 (9)1 965-972. Sept 1973.
389.8 J824
Asimo acids, Caloric intake, Energy. Imichmeat, Professional
almatios, Proteins, Meat.
Abstract: It has been thought that protein supplements gives
to persons getting inagemate calories and protein would be
used by the body to meet its energy seeds. In this study subj-
ects OR restricted energy intakes and low levels of wheat
protein utilised itroge sigmificestly better Oen they were
fed the setae acid lysine. For professional netritiomists.

2846-73
TM VITAMINS; CNIRISTRY, PNYSIOLOM, PATHOLOGY, MUMS. 2d
ed.
lh Unroll. Robert S Harris, Pail Gyorgy
New York, Academic v. 1- 1967
011801.15,5 PM
iotim, Cbelimm, Niacin, Paste:tante acid, Physiology, Ribofl-

avin, Thiamin, Titania*.
Abstract: Thin is the emend edition of a ultivolum treatise
OR 'inning. The rock bas bees revised to integrate vast
amount of sew infermties with previous data o vitamin (onet-
ime: is pleats, &sisals, md man. It discusses the most recent
fiadiag on the chemical, biochemical, amil physiological comp-
onsets sad activities of riboflavin, thiamine, and the tocoph-
rola mil examines their chemistry, industrial production,
biogenesis, biochemistry, deficiency effects, regei sssss ts,
pharmacology and pathology. The velum also presents several
comprehensive discussions of the growth factors of vitamins
and includes bibliographic steril. Some volume in this new
edition deal with methods of me aaaaaaaa t and assay of nemeroes
vitamins, as well as other important aspects of vitami resea-
rch.

260-73
CNOLISTRNOL: A Mlle.
I A Seelig
Mrtr metes (elated Fresh Fruit 6 'leg Assn) 12 p. Feb 1970.
TI341.118 MN
Arteriosclerosis, Cardimmsonar disorders, Chemicals, Choles-
terol, Coronary heart disease, Pat modifications, Sugar.
References: p. 11-12.
Abstract: Arteriosclerotic heart disease is the leading came
of death is the O. S. A high cholesterol level in the blood

is predictive of heart attack. This paper reviews the
premises research i the field oa: (1) the effects of cholest-
erol, (2) its formation in the body (is it high intake of
saturated fats, or high ingestion of sugar?), (3) midoniolo-
sic findings, and (4) the use of chemicals and special diets
to lower the cholesterol level. Vo direct casual relationship
cam be ascertised, but the paper gives an interesting overl-
ook to the problem md list of 45 references for-further
study.

2850-73
OUTNITION IN PRIGNAOCY.
I A Seelig
Netr Notes (limited Fresh Fruit 6 Veg Assn) 8 p. (n.d.1.
T1341.118 P11
Caloric intake, Diet improvement, Food beliefs, Nutrient ist-
ke, Pr aaaaa cy diets, Special grams, Aims, Vitamins.
Abstract: Nutrition of the mother bas pro" and effect on
the baby. energy, protein, minerals and Mtesin needs of the
mother and fetes are discussed. easy strange ideas about the
n utritional seeds of pregnant women are discussed.

2851-73
ADOLESCENT PREGNANCY: ASSOCIATION OP DIBTARY AND OBSTETRIC
FACTORS.
Jo Ism Seiler, Navel II Fos
Nome Icon Nes J 1 (3): 188-194. ear 1973.
TI1.116
Adolescents (12-19 yams), Dietary ys, Wriest content
determistiom, Nutrient intake, Pregnancy, Pregnancy and utr-
Mom, Pregame), diets.
Abstract: Diets of 30 pregmast and 32 not - pregnant adolescents
were maleated for nutrient contest using a 3-day diet record.
Diets of pre nut subjects i 1 compared less favorably
w ith appropriate recomeaded intake than diets of nonpregnant
adolescents. Nospreguast girls scored higher on the trition
knowledge test and were judged better adjusted psychologically
than the preguut girls. Diet gadfly, mutritioa knowledge,
values manatee selection, and personality adjustment appea-
red interrelated is thenonpregmat group, bet the relations-
hip was less apparent in the preglaat subjects.

2852-73
STRUCTURE AND TEXTURAL PROPERTIES OF FOODS,
P Sherman
Pood Techiol 26 (3): 0-74, 76-79. ear 1972.
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2153-73

350.5 Ii730
Analytical methods, Pon amalysis, Pon cosposition, Palatabi-
lity rating.
Abstract: Our present rediantaty kmelein of the my is
vhicb stricter. effects the 1 properties of both natu-
ral and fabricated foods is reviewed by reference examples
dram from both categories. Feeds dismissal is sese detail are

ice erns, mermen, bated cane, apples, peas, straw-
berries, t and seat.

2053-73
DISEASES OP TIE SALLSLADDES--PANT 1: JAUNDICE.
w illies C Sheens
Peed sad Nun Sees 41 (7): 3. Apr 1970.
389.8 P7332 (Diet disease series)
Dinettes sad absorption, Gallbladder diseases, Jac:slic,

stir sad special diets.
Abstract: Gallbladder disease omen seta fro:neatly is
thou in sea, especially is obese women over 40. Site is prdu-
cd by tho liver and is reareatrated fear- te tea-fell sad
stored by the gallbladder. It is them lcrted iste the smalli ise fen digestfil menses. Gallbladder diseases are
camel either by ebettecties of the gallbladder Sect er Omer-
sal predecties of bile. bath ef vhich cases jaudiced reali-
ties. apes bile is cospletely absent fir ab aaaaa Ily pro:kern
the Nutritional effects Cr. these associated with ispaired
absorption of fat, fat-selebl vitamins, sad certain minerals.
Dietary ttttttt sheeld stress high gentities ef vitamin K
gins by tetras:10cent injection. Unbent bile is the i t-
a, Titania K is sot absorbed regardless of the avant seppl-
in in the diet. Loss ef calcite sad vitamin D is also a preb-
lea.

2154..73
DISEASES OP TIE LITER- -PART 2t RIPATITIS.
W illiam C Sh
Pool an mete Rea 41 (3): 3. Dec 1949.
319.1 P7332 (Diet is disease series)

ia, Sepatitie, Jaaance, Liver items's, ?stint can,
Therapeutic sad spacial diets.
Abstract: Siam there is me effective astidon for infer
hepatitis, dietary treatant beceaes the soh reasintatin is
recovery. IN acute stages, i minis of Omen are
give. ?stints are eareuraged te take fens by meth as sees
as possible. Nighty ell feels see most inn ttttt aad are
elve as often as can be tel A. Since is (self -infl-
icted isa: a repunance toward food) is such a problem
is hepatitis, every effort is made to cater te the petiest's
nod prfer:Daces. pm Wiest. with asconlicatei iaf
hepatitis, their ptio if rich diet in liberal leant-
ties is most impo . The object is all cases of dietary
Monsen of hepatitis is to provide as annum ef sonnets
to arrest the destructier ef liver cells and promote the rese-

ts. ef liver tissee. Diets should supply Mains et
3,000 to 4,000 calories per day.

2055 -73

DISEASES OP THE KIDNET--PANT I: CRIONIC SEUL FAILURE AND
UREMIA.
u tilise C Sh
ton an sett Nees 43 (3-4): 3. Dc.-Jas. 1171-72.
319.11 P7332 (Diet in disease series)
Riney. Sean iiseneze, Sisal tatters, Therapeutic an spec-
ial Ants, Uremia.
Abstract: Chromic kidney fallen may develop as the end emelt
of 'lamina:mph/ins as sell as kidney di tanning
infectious, poor rimentios, or MTG.:Icy factorm.chresic
rant railer. cams em slowly sad oftea there are so typical
syntess. Dietary changes nand be made grad:wily an natio-
illy, aims the patiest has usually evelope a intery pett-
ers that canes Menus ef distress and te which his body
cells an fluids ban juste. Objectives of dietary treats-
nt are to minimize the leas of body preteis.

2050 -73
DISEASES Of TME SALLSLADDES--PART 3: CMOLICTSTITIS.
S illies C norms
Peed and Net! News 41 (9) 1 3. Jul 1070.
311.0 P7332 (Diet in disease series)
CM:I.:cystitis, gallbladder diseases, Gallstesem, Therapeutic
and special diets.
Abstract: Ciolrystitis encompasses all infla y reediti-
ng of the gallbalder, finally is reancties with as ttttt

of the gallbladder ect. nate cholecystitis emus is
all age g , but is nest mean amen middle aged people.
Dietary aspects ef treatment are esigned te keep the gallbla-
dder as isactiv as possible. Fat is earls:0 an motels
intake rlend an given *sly is the fern of shined milk. Is
the case of chreeic chelecystitis, fat iatak is me tttttt an
protein d ge ly. Large meals are avoided sal intake
of fluids greatly iscreased.

2157-73
Minn Of T1111 elLISLADDIS--111T 21 44LLSTONSS.
W illiam C norms
Food sad Mar News 41 18): 3. soy 1973.
311.11 P7332 (Diet is disease eerns)
Di ttttt pryventios, Gallbladder diseases, Gallstones, Therape-
utic diets.
Abstract: Gallstones are the son rose form of galleradder
disease. The forsaties of gallstoses is a cdepiin process that
is net yet cospletely mderstood. Stones are mere prevalent in
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woe's than sea, is obese thus this merle, sad is sedentary
thou active people. ing, repeated peens:Kies, alial,
poor a ttttt tee are all (height te restribits te stem f -
in, fat the p ios of lellsteees an veil as canimance-
tar disease, there is a strikin similarity with rampart te
the desirability et saint:doing as appropriate level if physi-
cal activity and 1 Any weight tbrenhest nein lifetim.
whereas sciestific evidence te Ruppert recesmadatiess for
dietary changes (ether thee regulaties ef total caloric inta-
ke) is neatly isteut for the twe diseases.

215073
DISEASES OF /SE LIFER- -PANT S: NNASNIOIN01.
B illies C Sbersan
Peed and Sete New 41 (4): 3. Mar 1970,
350.1 F7332 (Diet is disease series)
Deficiency diseases and disorders, Kwashiorkor, Liver disea-
ses, triton-calorie sanstrities, Therapeutic and special
diets.
Abstract: Kwashiorkor is as ealsreed liver dee te fat isfiltr-
atiee. It is fetal mist eftes is childrea vben motets intake
is very low and carbeby ttttt titan is very high. The sate
features of the disease are slew 'teeth Aerie, weaning: alt -
eel skis sad hair pigentaties: asd fatty imfiltraties ef the
liver accespeniel by delemmaties an hardens, of the liver
cells. Kwashiorkor is most prevalent is tropical and sebtrepi-
cal f the werld. Dietary tttttttt t is used at rester-
in the bailie proteis balasce.

211511-73

DISEASES OP ISE PAWCNEAS- -PAST 2.
B illies C Sheeran
Peed sad Sett News 42 (1 -2): 3. Oct.-Nev. 1970.
311.1 F7332 (Diet is disease series)
Dim:sties tad absecptifia, Pascreas, nacre:Air diseases, tasc..
reatic berm:sem.
Abstract: The pancreas, a mdium-sized erne located behind
the stomach, secretes bermes*. and essyses that are vital te
proper digestiea and abserptios. The garrottes or peacmatic
join is nein:wee by serne md bernesal ceatrels. lomat
Mains isdicate the essyses are secreted is vary's, prepert.
toss delesitsg es the type of fen eates tab the reseltin
attest', stare pancreatic secreties is rclecei by fastisg.
Pancreatic di have their *ri tes is heredity, excessive
alcehel consumption, gallbladder disease. cysts, en
camellia. Symptoms ef pancreatic disease are varied ass set
specific te the pancreas is the early stages. The meet mese-
sly eticentern syspne is steady, severe abdominal pate tad
mantises beck pals. Pais become sere iniag sad after
meals. Weight less fad appetite less are also characteristic
ef nacre:air disease.

2000-73
D1514515 OF TIM Liege - -PART 4: CIIINOSIS.
W illies C !horses
Food an Nett Sews 41 (5): 3. Feb 1170.
319.1 F7332 (Diet is disease series)
Alcoholism, Cirrhosis, Deficiency diseases sad disorders,
Liven diseases, Theraputic sad special diets.
Abstract: Cirriseis is the final and nest serious farm of
liver doge ies, and is the fifth mot ceases cause of ef
death is the Waited States. Venal liver cells are destroyed
an replaced by fibmss commetive time*, esi the *Mire
liver sbrisks is size. Early symptoms imelve gamtreistestisal
disorders. JIMOALCO appears later, "neon genetritien is
presett trenkeut the costae ef the disease, aid settees
cmpliratiss develop as cirrhosis progresses. Is all cases ef
cirrhesic deterieratie , the patieut must be treated for sev-
ere maleutrities. Protein-rich diets are nitrated, amd compl-
t antiace from sleeked is

2101 -73

011SITT--PleT St RIGULATION OF F0041 Iran.
Willies C Sherpa*
J Pert Sri 44 (1 -I): 3. Nay-Jese 1973.
319.41 F7322 (Diet is disease series)
Mypealses, lenient excesses, Obesity, Weight control, ni-
ght gain.
Abstract: nes *enem te est is affected by nervous, chemi-
cal, an thermal stiseliy .ef the hypethalass, whin seems te
act as a sert ef ilfeediag meter., servers stimuli Laclede

h matractiss which signal that the stomach is empty
an seeds to he filled. Chesicel stimuli Laclede low blood
sugar and large gmantities if fatty acids is the bleed. These
coalitions may act as a signal te the hype:thanes that teen is
Needed. Thermal stimuli can he deseastrated by the fact that
people feel hanner is cell mother thus is bet. Thus, the
bypetbalmes seat be very meanie, te tespenture changes, ead
filing temperatures must Misstate the finis, center. Satin
is determined sere by social than bodily stimuli; but the

we eat ever the years must b physiologically regula-
ted, or there wend be mach mine obesity thee then. is.

2002-73
OINSITT--PANT 4: CAUSES.
William C Shensi
Peed sad Nen News 44 (7): 3. Apr 1073.
MA F7332 (Diet is disease series)
lava 1 factors, Nereditary factors, Mormons, Metabolic
disorders, Obesity, Physical activity, Psychological aspects,
Weight gain.
Abstract: Obesity results vhea sere calories are commend thee
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used by the body over a period of tire. In any one individual,
the crises and effects of obesity are hard to differentiate.
W orse/ energy balance say be modified by .any factors. Hered-
ity studies show that 80% of children with two obese parents
tend t sssss Ives to be obese. Psychologically, many obese peo-
ple are Neurotic, but whether obesity results from neurosis or
vice versa is not determined. Environmental factors include
familial, cultural, religious, and ethnic diets or attitudes
toward food that encourage caloric overconsumption. Obese
individuals are less active physically than sonobese people,
but it is trot known whether physical passivity is a cause or a
result of obesity. The practical significance of metabolic and
hormonal disorders as a cause of obesity is not yet establis-
hed and is currently wider active investigation.

2863-73
OBESITY -- PART VI; FAD DIETS.
w illies C Sh
Food and Nutr News
389. F7332
Carbohydrate modifications, Food fads, Food misinformation,
Obesity, Professional education, Protein sodifications, Weight
control.
Abstract: Ike author of this article reviews for the professi-
onal nutritionist some of the c sssss t most popular weight-
reduction diets and their potential nutritional risks
to those who observe then. Pad diets often limit food choice,
restricting one or several nutrients. Lou protein and low
carbohydrate diets are cited as examples. Chile not everyone
needs to "lose weight" that wants to, for persons weeding to
reduce balanced weight reduction diets are available.

45 (1): 3. Oct/Nov 1973.

2864-73
OBESITY -- PART VII; PREVENTION.
' Mies C Sherman
Food and autr News 45 (2): 3. Dec /Jan 1173/1974.
389. P7332
B ody composition, Calorie-restricted diets, Exercise, Pat-
restricted diets, Food habits, Obesity, Professional educat-
ion, weight control.
Abstract: Nutritionists who coemsel patients wishing or need-
ing to lose weight should find helpful suggestions on aiding
these persons with their problems in this article. A combinat-
ion of a balanced diet and some exercise is reconmeded. The
author points out that p iv* aaaaa rim should be taken in
early childhood to assure that a child will not grow to be an

ight adult. These too are based on control of diet and
encouragement of physical activity.

2065-73
SOYBEANS: CHEMISTRY AND TECHNOLOGY.
Allan K Smith, Sidney Circle
estport, Conn., AVI Pub. Co. v. illus. 1972.
50205.5756 rim
Chemistry, Food technology, Innovation, Protein modifications,
Proteins, plant, Research, Soybeans.
Includes bibliographies. Contents: v. 1. Proteins.
Abstract: Soybeans are the most important cash crop in the
United States. They have am exceptionally wide area of applic-
ation in aaaa aid animal foods and is industrial technology.
This volute reviews the research and developsemt ow food uses
of soybean protein products during the past 20 years (primar-
ily in occidental foods), and surveys the fumdasestal chemis-
try and associated h important in improving theme prod-
ucts for food industry use.

2866-73
FOLLOW-UP OF OBESE PATIENTS: 14 YEARS AFTER A SUCCESSFUL REDU-
CING DIET.
Ezra Sober, Ephraim Sneh
Aser J Clin Nutr 26 (8): 845-848. Aug 1973.
189.8 J824
Body composition, Obesity, Professional education, 'eight
control, weight reduction.
Abstract: of twenty-seven out of 38 patients who were success-
fully reduced 14 years before, only 5 kept their body weight
15% below their earlier 'might, and all 27 were still overwei-
ght. Neither the degree of obesity Nor the initial success of
weight loss had any relation to the eventual results. For the
professiomal Nutritionist.

2867-73
FOOD AND NUTRITION IN A NEALTN RELATED FACILITY.
Th Soelsby
Sure loges 23 (1): 26-27. Der/Jan 1973/1974.
MV1451.18 ESN
Adult nutritio education, Aging, Elderly (65 years), Food
service, Nursing hoses, Professional edecatios.
Abstract: This article for the professional dietitian discus-
ses provision of food that will be appealing to and eaten by
the resident of a health-related dosicile for the elderly.
These facilities are for those who Need less intensive care
ta is provided in cursing homes. The resident needs to have
some say in what he cam eat. Volunteers can help in discussion
sessions as well as with food service, especially if they have
had some orientation regarding diets and nutrition.

2868-73
YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT (FILOSTRIP/CASSETTE TAPE).
Evelyn I Spindler
0.S.,nExtension Service
Chicago, Our Baby's First Seven Years 1 filmstrip, 30 fr.,
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2874-73

col., 7 min. tape cassette. (n.d.).
TI364.158 Fie AV
Adults, basic nutrition facts, Nutrients, Teaching aids.
it discussion guide folder.

Abstract: This filmstrip and cassette outlines the main nutri-
ents, food sources thereof, and the roles of each in the body.
Intended for teenagers to adults, it could also be used in the
classroom to give children from the third grade level up some
basic knowledge about nutrition.

2069-73
DISCOVERIN5 A PATTERN FOR A BALANCED DIET; A PUZZLE SELF-TEAC-
HING KIT.
Hazel Taylor Spitz.
Urbana, University of Illinois 7 p. (n.d.].
TI364.56 Pig
B asic nutrition facts, Classroom gases, Food groups, School
children (6-11 years).
Abstract: This kit contain instructions-for waking a jigsaw
puzzle of several shapes, each representing a food. The stud-
ent chooses any 14 of the total 72 pieces and learns those
that "fit the board exactly represent a balanced diet, of the
four food groups. An accompanying leaflet provides questions
for the student to answer. The foods are chosen from photogra-
phs in magazines and newspapers, and pasted on the puzzle
pieces. The puzzle can be used in classes of school children
or adults, or by the individual working alone.

2870-73
EPIDEMIOLOGY OP CORONARY HART DISEASE.
Jeremiah Stapler
Red Clinics North Amer 57 (1): 5-46. Jan 1973.
IC60.04 PIN
Atherosclerosis, Cholesterol, Coronary heart disease, Death
rate, Bypertension, Obesity, Professional education.
Abstract: This article for health professionals analyses epid-
esiOlogic data available on causes of coronary heart di
which, he considers alio suggest some approaches to its cont-
rol. Risk factors include obesity, hypertension, atherosclero-
sis and diets high in saturated fat and cholesterol. Most
environmentally caused factors can be avoided. This is a dise-
ase caused by a rich diet, a product of affluence, and a sede-
n tary way of life.

2871-73
RICKETS AND OSTEOMALACIA.
T C Stamp
N utritio 27 (2): 97-106. Apr 1973.
389. 5959
B one disorders, Deficiency diseases and disorders, Osteosala-
cia, Professional education, Rickets, Vitamin D.
Abstract: This review for the professional nutritionist descr-
ibes and illustrates these two forms of vitamin D deficiency,
and classifies them as to dietary and physiological
The metabolism of vitamin D in the body is outlined, as are
the clinical symptoms. There say be probless of toxicity fEo
treatment when the dosage of vitamin D is too large, imperia-
lly since oral pills often contain large amounts of the vita-
min.

2872-73
POLY:II:SATURATES AND FAT IS FISU FLESH; DATA FOR SELECTING
SPECIES TO MEET SPECIAL DIETARY SEEDS.
Maurice E Stansby
J 011 Diet Assoc 63 (6): 625-630. Dec 1973.
389.8 AH34
Pats and oils, Fish, Fish oils, Unsaturated fats.
Abstract: Inn "median-fat. fish are comparable in fat content
to lean beef, and low-fat fish contain considerably less fat
than any seat. Because polyunsaturates in fish fat are of the
penta- or h aaaaaa variety, they are more effective in lowering
serum cholesterol than vegetable oils containing dienes. Fat
and polyunsaturate contents of fish vary with species,
of the year, and location in the fish. With knowledge of these
factors, it would be possible to tailor menus including fish
to meet given dietary needs. Tis fat also contains docosalmx-
aenoic acid. If deemed desirable in the future, fish offer a
convenient means for controlling this fatty acid in diets.
Tables are presented which (a) categorize fifty-five fish as
to fat and protein content and (b) list total polyunsaturates
and docosameaenic acid content by species.

2873-73
NUTRITION PADS AVE BOONING.
Frederick J Stare, Jelia C itschi
B ioScience 23 (9): 505. Sept 1973.
500 A13321
Food fads, Food sisinformation, Professional education, 'Might
control.
Abstract: Professional nutritionists and nutrition educators
are asked to expend sore effort to present the public with
correct information oa sleeting their nutritional needs, in
order to counteract propaganda from food faddists which is
currently proliferating. Several currently popularweight cont-
rol diets are analyzed in this brief article.

2874-73
FORTIFICATION OF CEREALS VIT0 ANINO ACIDS AS A REALISTIC VAT
OF DEALING 'ITN !BOILERS OF PROTEIN MALNUTRITION.
Fredrick J Stare
ARS 73 East Mark Nutr Res Agric Res Sery 0 S Dep Agric aRS
73 (67): 38-40. Apr 1970.
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2875-73

A381 831A
Amino acids, Breakfast cereals, Grate products, Nolnetrition,
Protein malnutrition.
Abstract: By analyzing the world food situation, this article
makes case for the fortification of cereal products with
synthetic amino acids as a good way to complete the netritior
n al quality of grain proteins and thus raise the general nutr-
itional level of the population.

2875-73
LIVING NUTRITION.
Fredrick J Stare, Margaret :wellnss
g ee York, J. Wiley 467 p. illus. [1973.
11354.569 FAN
Applied nutrition, Diets for special conditions, Food prefere-
nces. Nutrients, Nutrition, Nutrition education, Special gra,
ups, diets, Textbooks, world problems.
Includes bibliographies.
Abstract: Applied nutrition must take into consideration the
circumstances of individual people-especially socio-psycholo-
gical and economic influences - -in order to rectify nutritional
disorders and direct people toward healthy nutritional practi-
ces. Thus, technical discussions about netrients are found in
the last chapters of this textbook. The early chapters are
concerned with a global look at social forces that shape diet-
ary patterns, the dietary needs of various age groups, and the
contribution of technology to nutrition and food production.

2876-73
RENO PACEET PACKS NUTRITION EDUCATION SMOLLOP.
Patricia Steiner
Soh Foodsery J 27 (10): 311,40-41,44-45. Nov./Dec. 1973.
3419.8 SCM6
Food habits, Food preferences, Nutrition education, School
children 46-11 years), School food service, Teaching techniq-
ues.
Abstract: The nutrition edecatico program in the elementary
schools of 11erlingtom, Iowa, is having sale success with a
technic's, known as "menu packets." the food service supervisor
distributes to classrooms the weekly menus along with an info-
rmation sheet on which one item from each day's menu is nutri-
tionally analyzed. The teachers then use this information as
the basis for teaching nutrition education and encouraging
students to try new foods on the menu.

2877-73

NUTRITIONAL REQUIREMENTS-Yet LATER YEARS.
Joan 1 L Stephen
Nutr Food Sci (33): 17-19. Oct 1973.
71341.1825
Aging, Blood analysis, Elderly (65 years), Great Britain,
Nutrient requirements, Nutritional status, Professional educa-
tion.

Abstract: Present knowledge of the nutritional needs of the
elderly is scant and probably inadequate, according to this
article. Utilizing y data obtained in Britain, the author
makes suggestions for some nutrients which may be consumed in
less than sufficient amounts by this age group. Nutritionists
and those concerned with feeding programs for the aged should
find the article useful.

2878-73
PARENTS GIVE CBILDFE1 SAD %IS.
Joe Stewart
Soh ?oodsery J 27 (7): 48. July/August 1973.
389.8 SCR6
Behavior, Child nutrition programs, Environmental factors,
Food habits, Nutrient intake, Nutrition education, Parent
education, Psychological aspects, School lunch programs.
Abstract: American parents' lack of strition knowledge and
good eating habits shows lap in the fact that the children
imitate their bad food habits. Providing nutritious food is
merely logistical problem while getting kids to eat that
food is a neck tougher social and psychological problem. ',si-
des poor eating habits, children are often forced to rush
throegh leech in half hoer or twenty minutes time; and the
dining rooms in so.. schools are so depressing as to take away
one's appetite completely. parents must be educated to good
nutritional habits. Teachers and administrators nest stop
thinking of the lunch program only as a nice addition to the
school or as an opportunity to rest and "get away from the
kids." if we can't teach children ( and parents) to eat right,
what's the point in providing nutritious food that only ends
op in the garbage can?

2879-73
DANDELION: TX! LION 180 LOST NIS ROAR.
lose Stoia
lellbrook, 08, Dandelion 20 p. 1971.
71355.03 FIN
Basic nutrition facts, Coloring books, Food guides, School
children (6-11 years).
Abstract: foeng children should enjoy this coloring book with
its story of the lion who loses his load roar through poor
eating habits, learns about the lasic roar, and eats wisely to
get his roar back again.

2880-73
IF YOU DON'T FAT NEAT 11117 DO TOO EAT?
Rose Greer Stoia
Bellbrook, ON, Dandelion l p. 1973.
T1355.574 Fie

pie! 44

Adults, Basic utrition facts, Seat alternates, Protei foods,
Vgetarias diets, Weight control.
Abstract: This Seventh-day Adventist dietitian describes for
adults hoe to obtain adequate protein intakes on seatless
diet, and at the same time reduce rink of heart di by
reducing weight through lowered intake of saturated fats.

2881-73

SAID, SOlED AND SOLD': A NUTRITION STUDY IN TIE TSOLO DIST
RICT.
N C X Stott
S African Bed J f (2): 1507-1511. Aug 25, 1973.
R98.56 PSI
Africa, Food habits, Food preferesces, Iletritios education,
Professional educatioe, Surveys.
Appears in the supplement to the South Africa Journal.
Abstract: A survey of rural people in South Africa showed that
they accepted foods they considered "available," as conditio-
ned by food preferences, foods stocked by tradimg stores,
income and agricultural factors. when potential :attrition
educators in the area were polled on what foods they were
promoting in attempts to teach good eating habits, some foods
did not correspond to those the people considered "available."
despite a strong connittneot of three-quarters of the health
and related professionals to teach correct food habits, their
approach did not suit the food preference* of the study group.
For utrition educators and other professionals who offer
guidance to the public on diet and food choices.

2882-73
FOL1TE DEFICIENCY MID ORAL CONTR1CMIVES.
Rickard I Streiff
J Amer Ned Assoc 214 (1): 105-108. Oct 5, 1970.
1115.A411 PSI

Contraceptives, oral, Deficiency diseases aid disorders, Dige-
stion and absorption, Folacia, Folic acid, Medical factors,
Metabolise, later - soluble vitamins.
abstract: Oral contraceptives are takes daily by many U.S.
women. Folate deficiency and anesia are associated with the
use of these contraceptives. Folic acid therapy east be taken
if the contraceptives are mot discostisuud. lesults of absorp-
tio tests have shown that oral contraceptives do not signifi-
cantly change the absorption of onoglmtamic folate but do
seem to decrease the absorption of polyglstaeic folate by
approximately 50%.

2883-73
POLITE LEVELS IN CITRUS AND OTHER JUICES.
Richard 11 Streiff
Amer J Cli Nutr 24 (12): 1390-1392. Dec 1971.
389.8 J824
Folic acid, Fruit juices, Nutrient content determination,
Orange juice.

Abstract: This article discusses the assay of fruit juices
for folate contest. Orange juice, fresh or frozen concentra-
ted, was found to contain the largest amount of this nutrient,
and is reconesded as a good dietary supplement for those who
have increased folic acid requirements.

2884-73
POOCEEDINGS.
Summit Symposium on Nutrition, Los Angeles and Oakland, 1973
Los Angeles, Dairy Council of California 139 1. June 1973.
71345.59 1973 Fill
Calcium', Cholesterol, Fetal growth, Food isiaforeation, Infa-
nts (To 2 years), Nutrition education, Obesity, Professional
education, Sugar.
Abstract: This publication is a verbatim report of symposium
on nutrition and nutrition education bald in May 1973. The
topics considered were: .1 second look at cholesterol" (David
E ritchevsky); "Americans love hogwash: (a discussion of food
faddism, Rivard Rynearsom); "Consunication--the key to nutrit-
ion education" (Madeline minter); "Sugar's role in coronary
heart disease" (John Yadkin); .Fetil-setrition and future
dew:Plow:at. (lyron Pinick); .Contineing seed for dietary
calcium throughout life. (Leo Lutwak); *Infantile obesity"
(Derrick Jelliffe). Of interest to nutrition educators and
other nutritionists.

2885-73
A RIM TO arrives suSsisTANCE mAtITTING IN A LOWLAND PHILIP-
PIN! TOTS.
Maria Cristina Szanton
University Park, Pt, Pennsylvania State University press 171
p. illus. 1972.
EF5475.14396 PSI
College students, Cultural factors, Ethnic groups, Food porch-

rittg::=07.1:101.1"141"4"
AbstraWItibbsistsoce marketing is the principal source of
income and food for neck of the developing world. This anthro-
pological study of a rural market in the Philippines illustra-
tes the importance of food in such markets.

2886-73
VITAMIN E.
A L Tapped
N utt Today 8 (4): 4-12. Jely/aug 1973.
RA784.118

Aging, Antioxidants, Sesta nutrition facts, Food beliefs,
Professional education, Vitamin V.
abstract: This article reviews the biochemical and physiologi-
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cal functions of vitamin E in man and other animals, describes
its known effects as en antioxidant in the cell, discusses its
possible implications in the changes of aging, its presence in
our food, the absemce of any dangers of deficiency, and some
conditions, such as cancer or heightened virility, for which
it is not effective treatnest. The article has been written
for the physician and Other health professionals, but it could
be used in classes where the students have had some co ***** ork
in chemistry.

2817-73
TASTE IT, TOUCH IT, SNELL IT.
Sch Poodsery J 27 (5): 38-40,43. May 1973.
389.8 SCN6
N utrition education, Sensory appraisal, Taste.
Abstract: This article discusses a "Taste it, Touch it, Snell
it" approach which has been very successful in the teaching of
nutrition education in the Boulder Valley School District,
Moulder, Colorado.

2888-73
N UTRITION - -A DININSION OF EDUCATION.
Scott Taxhorn
In Proceedings of the Southwestern Regional Seminar for School
Food Service Admin., Okla. State Univ., 1970 p 8-10. 22 june-
/July 3, 1970.
113479.55039 Flu
Children, malnutrition, Nutrition education.
Abstract: This paper discusses nutrition as a dimension of
edncation, and reviews the effects of malnutrition on child-
ren. Seminar participants are challenged to provide a nourish-
ing tray of food for every child in school.

2889-73
TENNESSEE NUTRITION-ACH/EVEHENT STUDY 1967-1968.
Sch Lunch J 23 (1): 29. Jan 1969.
389.5 SCM6
Academic achievement, Academic performance, Nutrient intake,
N utritional status, leseardh, School lunch programs, Student
participatios, Tennessee.
Extract: The objective of the-eutritioncachi eeeeee t 'tidy in
the Madison County Tennessee schools in 1966-67 and 1967-68
was to discover any correlation between academic achi
and participation i the school lunch program. The subjects
were 48 students rho did not participate in the school lunch
program in 1966-67 but rho did participate in 1967-68. Forty-
eight other students who chose not to participate in the sch-
ool lunch program in either year made up the control group. In
8 f study, the school lunch subjects showed improved
scores in 1968 over those in 1967. In only one area were the
scores lower in 1968. In the control grasp, scores remained
the save in , dropped in 4 areas and rose in one area.
The study is not positive proof that the school lunch program
caused a rise in academic achievement, but it indicates that
proper nutrition is major contributing factor.

2890-73
RECOMMENDATIONS OF PANELS ON NUTRITION TEACHING AND EDUCATION.
The White House Conference on Toed, Nutrition, and Health
W ashington, D.C. 6 (3): 24-39. Winter 1970.
21341.35 TIN
Communications, Community programs, Disadvantaged groups,
Educational programs, Elementary schools, High schools, Nigher
education, Nutrition education, White House Conference on
Toad, Nutrition and Health.
Abstract: The recommendations of the panels on Nutrition Teac-
hing and Education are printed in their entirety for this
report. The recommendations cover the following broad subject

: (i) nutrition teaching in elementary and high schools:
(2) advanced cadeeic teaching*of nutrition: (3) community
nutrition teaching: and (4) popular education and how to reach
disadvantaged groups.

2891-73
RECOMMENDATIONS OF PANELS ON NUTRITION TEACHING AND EDUCATION.
The Chits Mouse Conference on Food, Nutrition, and Health
J Nutr Zinc 6 (3): 24-39. Winter 1970.
TX341.J6
Communications, Community programs, Disadvantaged groups,
Educational programs, Elementary schools, Nigh schools, nigher
education, Nutrition education, White Mouse Conference on
Food, Nutrition and Sealth.
Abstract: The recommendations of the panels on Nutrition Teac-
hing and Education are printed in their entirety for this
report. The recommendations cover the following broad subject

: (1) nutrition teaching in elementary and high schools:
(2) advanced academic teaching of nutrition: (3) community
nutrition teaching: and (4) popular education and how to reach
disadvantaged groups.

2892-73
THESE ARE GREAT BUT DINNER IS BETTER.
Instructor 83 (1): 86-82. Aug /Sept 1973.
L11.15 FIN (The Ismtuctor. Health poster 1.)

Adolescents (12-19 years), Instructional aids, Professional
education, Smacks.
Abstract: This poster for a school room bulletin board or wall
cautions a teeing* boy about to snack on a soda, sends., or
banana split that he should be careful to limier room for other
foods his body needs. Suggestions for classroom projects rela-
ted to food and nutrition are offered for the teacher.

2898-73

2893-73
THE LEM' OP SOCIO - ECONOMIC DIFFERENCES ON THE DIETARY INTAKE
OF URBAN POPULATION IN HYDERABAD.
II V S Thinnayamma, K Saty yaaa, Parvati K Rao
Indian J Nutr Diet 10 (1): 8-13. Jan 1973.
0141.A1J6
Dietary ye, Food intake, India, Professional education,
Socioeconomic status.
Abstract: The Indian government sponsored this y of diets
and food expenditures of urban families of three different
economic and occupational levels in one go eeeeeee thousing
colony in Hyderabad. Food intakes were determined by 3-day
weighing studies. More than half the calories of all groups
came from cereals, chiefly rice, though cereal consumption
declined with i in income. Diets of the two higher
income groups were more varied than those of the lowest intone
portion of the population, which also had the poorest nutrient
intakes, and spent the greatest part of itsincome (82 percent)
on food. Report written for the professional dietitian and
nutritionist.

2894-73
P RINK ORANGE, WREN 100 CHOOSE A SNACK.
Van Nays, CA, Sunkist Growwers ,vall poster, 18.'24", col.
1973.
TI397.148 TIN AV
Ascorbic acid, Citrus fruits, Oranges, School children (6-11
years), Snacks.
Abstract: Poster showing a boy and girl bicycling silhouetted
against a blown -up orange and its segements to point out one
orange gives enough vitamin C for one day, and only 65 calor-
ies. Could be used in lunchrooms and cafeterias as well as in
classrooms.

2895-73
THE SEANCE FOR THE SECRET OF FAT.
Donald Thomas, Jean Mayer
Psychol Today 7 (4): 74-79. Sept 1973.
111.1.A41.7

Adults, Exercise, Food consumption, obesity, Weight control.
Abstract: The authors conclude froe this review of research
in both man and experimental animals that the causes of obes-
ity are to be found is their intersal physiology, responses to
complex stimuli to the brain. Among most persons, patricularly
adults of middle age, creeping obesity is due more to lack of
activity than to increases in food consumption. For the lay
reader.

2896-73
EATING SEMEN HEALS: A NUTRITION Pei:ILL' AMONG TEENAGERS?
Jean A Thomas, David L Call
N utr Rev 31 (5): 137-139. Ray 1973.
389.8 N953
Adolescents (12-19 years), Caloric intake, Tood habits, Nutri-
ent intake, Professional education, Snacks.
Abstract: The authors have calculated nutrients obtained from
between-meal foods by nearly 3,000 teenage boys and girls
interviewed in the Ten-State Nutrition Survey, and found these
boys and girls got about 23 percent of their recommended calo-
ric intake from these foods, as well as substantial amounts of
most other needed nutrients. The authors conclude the snack
calories of these children are far from empty, although there
are some lacks regarding calcium and iron, which are low also
in meal items. They suggest more dairy products should be
incorporated into the diet, and favor enrichment of snack
foods with iron and vitamin A rather than protein and I vitam-
ins. "the policy of fortifying foods...consumed by most people
in...controlled amounts" (such as bread)..."is still sound...

2897-73
NUTRITION AID LEARNING IN PRISCVOOL CHILDREN.
Susan s Thomas
Urbana, Ill., ERIC Clearinghouse on Early Childhood Education
p. Oct 1972.

TX364.148 FIN
Cultural factors, Infants (To 2 years), Learning, Malnutrit-
ion, Mental development, Preschool children (2-5 years), Prof-
essional education.
Abstract: This booklet reviews for teachers and other educat-
ors the effects of malnutrition at various ages on a young
child's mental development and scholastic performance. The
report, which draws upon research by nutrition scientists,
recognizes that social and economic factors interact with
nutritional ones in compounding the problem.

2898-73
MALNUTRITION, COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT, AND LEARNING.
Susan I Thomas
Urbana, Ill., ERIC Clearinghouse on Early Childhood Education.
126 p. Aug 1972.
15814.F7T48 FIN
B ibliographies, Learning, Malnutrition, Mental development,
Preschool children (2-5 years), Professional education.
Abstract: Annotated bibliography plus author index of 187
entries of published research on the interrelations of malnut-
rition and mental development in early childhood. Useful for
educators working with preschool children from disadvantaged
groups.
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2899-73

2099-73
199111311. OP $0111 VITAS'S 2 112011IIIIIIIVT BASID O ZlIVIVATIOV
OF I1DIVID0111. ZZAIS AID A COOPOSItI CAVA:all DIZT.
J I Thompson, Joyce 1. Beare-Rogers, Paula Irday
Amer J Cita Vett 26 (12): 1341-1354. Dec 1973.
389.8 J824
Casa*. Patty acids, laciest reguiresonts, professional *lac-
aim. Titania Z.
Abstract: Nutritionists concerned about bases requirements
for Titania I sill want to read this appraisal of Canadian
seals and diet. loth commercial f 00000 cavemiesce goals and
a coaesite representing daily per capita Sloe of foods
is Canada were analysed chemically for alpha-toraherol ad
polyunsaturated fatty acids. The dist was !and to provide 7.5
o f alpha-toropherol (less than 13 International Omits) daily,
loading to the conclusion that nosy do not consume the cocoas-
emoted 10 to 30 International Units. As tiler* is no evidence of
vitamin I deficiency is Caeada, the researchers coacluded the
adult real is less than 15 IV per day. The ratio of
Titania I to polyunsaturated fatty acids probably should not
be said as a test of advisory fo foods aad diets.

2140-73
PIAIIIIG FOR RIALTR IDOCIITIO8 II SCIOOLS.
Teodoro !igloo
Int 2 loath Zia 15 (3): sspp. JulY/sePt 1972.
L11587.1315 PSI
ascational resources. Isalth education, nutrition education.
Profemeienal "aeration, School leech. Supplemental feeding
programs.
Posta in Fritsch.
Abstract: No nation can afford to food its school children
with sepplesestay foods on a ratios/mg basis, according to
this article for the health educator. which stresses that the
losg-tern solaties mast Pa *sough fool at reasoaable prices
available through isprovesonts is product/es. Teaching the
essentials of ustritios *boobd hi pert of health education is
schools. School feeding has educational potential for introdu-
cia.relevant maritional practices. Other aspects of health
edardtioa reviewed iarlade °them health problems, cosources to
u se in planning health education in schools, and suggestions
for ispleseating these prograns.

2901-73

IPIDIIIOLOGT OF CORCIARI 'SART DISZASI LID STROZI II .11911131
Ill LIVING II .11911, VAVAII AID MINIMA.
Jessie L Tillages, Iiroo Kato, Iiltoa Z Sideman
Asir J Clio air 26 (2): 177-114. Fob 1973.
3119.1 J824

coInear7 heart dials*. Dietary study methods, Food habits,
2110411. Professional ed.:ratios.
Abstract: Dietary habits of Japasese son is Japas, Iawaii aid
Califormia have bees compared to determine the role of diet
chafe epos migration in prevalence of cardiovascular divas*.
This paper for the professional nutritionist describes the 4
methods used to collect diet isforeation. aad palmate atria-
ts consumed by ago and location.

2902-73
S ATING LID AGING.
Lillis' I Troll
J As Dist Assoc 59(5): 456-459. nov 1171.
389.8 A1134

elderly (65 4 years). latritift. SociologI. Therapeutic and
g lacial lists.

Abstract: Thu dilemma is considering the nutrition of the
elderly involves what has probably been a life-lag satisfact-
ory way of sating oa one band aid on the other, the inevitable
physical all social charms of aging which change former good
things reatraiadicated status. some of these contradictory
"facts" of the matter should and cam be rocoaciled, as the
author ezplaims.

2903-73
VAVIIVIGIRS AID TOO (ORBS).
Janice Troar, Judy Oppert
Orbasa, Oniversity of Illinois 21 p. booklet. imar.ctions
for constructing puzzle, chart. (n.d.).
TI364.T7 Fa AT
B asic attrition facts, Classroon materials. Iducatiosal q

rgers, school childrea (6-11 years), Self instruction.
Abstract: This self-teaching kit, which can be used by one
student iadepeademtly, or by a group sith er without a teac-
her, teach.", that a hamburger ceasing atriests, which coata-
ias 'least*, which sake op body cells, which constitute the
parts of the been body. It is suitable for third to fifth
graders, is health, science. or home oceanic. classes. Uri* -
dod are iastratiose for saki', a paste beard with pieces
that cam he maialated. instructions to the stalest, an 'mo-
wer shoot aad the wall chart-pessle board.

2904-73
ISTSITIO9 II VATIIIITT AID IIIFART VOISIN CARI. A sIORT COSI -
SI; PleCallraS.
Redical College of eargia, school of nursing
Rebecca C Trooboff
%cater, GA, laical College of Georgia, School of Mersin q17
p. 1972.
TI365.18114 Fin
Adolosreas (12-19 years). Basic parities facts. Bibliograph-
ies, latest. (To 2 years). Imeervice education, Niteroi' all
child health, Surmise education. Paraprofessional training.

Vaal 44

Pregnancy and antritiom.
Abstract: This book presents a comfereace far professional
e ducators of ho obtain paraprofessioal status upon
coupletiom of their "tidies. Thu confer/taco was is the form
of short course is which Ow role of the associate degree
surge in progancy, lactation mad infancy were discussed, and
curriculum dodges in arsing education *duration to mat the
needs of others sad iufaats veto elaine4.

2905-73
FOOD COOSVOPTIO. OF 8005180103 II TI! SOVTI: SZSOIS AID TZAR
1965-66.

0.1., Agricultural losarch Service. Consumer and Food Iconos-
ics Research Division
Valdosta', GPO 217 p., tables. Jan 1973.
11360.060542 F68 (lleusohold Food Cesseatia Survey 1965-66.
leport no. 15.)

Food economics and cossuation. Food purchasing. nossehold
surveys, Professional education, Regional ys, Suited
States.
Tables. p. 3-197.
abstracts A report of quantity and mosey value of food used
by households in a week in end Amen in this region, and
the g for the year. Averages are gives for 12 Jocose
groups and all households for 1965-66, and for all huisiholds
for the spring, gamer and fall of 1965 amd winter 1966. The
area studied is 16 fathers states. leclaing Tens. Oklahoma,
Arkansas and Louisiana, sad the District of Colombia. Data
Laclede food bought away from hoes, and donated sad home-prod-
u ced food as 'ell. For nutritionists. lops ecososists, educat-
ors and welfare (lockers.
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FOOD COISVOSTIOO OF VOVSOROIDS II T118 lIST: SZASOIS LID Till
1,65-66.

V.S., Agricultural Zesearch Service, corneae sad food 'roam'-
ics Research Divisioe
Sabiagton, GPO 217 p., tables. Jan 1973.
U360.0611543 Fag (Vaal:old Food Coanaption Survey 1965-66.
Report so. 16)

Food economics and consumption, Food purchasing, prasehold
surveys. Professional "ducat/ca. Refloat' surveys, Vatted
States.
Tables, p. 3-197.
Abstract: A report of quantity and money value of feed seed
by households is week is each season is this rata. sad
the average for the year. Averages are gives for 12 income
groups and all Imaseholds for 1965-66, asd for all households
for Use aria, esseer and fall of 1965 and winter 1966. The
area studied is 11 nesters states from Maass. Ilyoning, Colo-
rado aid Zee nexico westward. Data iscluie food blight away
from home, sad dosated and hoes -prodecod food as all. For
nutritionists, home ecomosists, ear 00000 , and welfare work-
ers.

2907-73
FOOD c01130811TIO11 OF 8003I101D3 II TI! IOITI CESSNA/. RIGIOI:
sZASOIS AID TIA8 1965-66.
9.9.. Agricultural h Service. Coaster and food graft-
ice losearcb Division
Imaingtoa, GPO 217 p., tables. Sat 1972.
71360.0611544 F81 (Vousohold Food Comsuaptiom Survey 1965-66.
Report ao. 14)

Fool ammonia and consumrios, Food purchasing, leasehold
marvels. Professional education, Regissal ys, Vatted
States.
Tables, p. 3-199.
Abstract: A sopert of quantity ail sae, value et food usedby
household' in a oak is each masa is this regime, aid the
avers, for the year. are gives for 12 income groups
ail all haaholds for 1965-46, aad for all households for the.
Will. saber sad fall of 11165 and winter 1966. The area
studied is 12 north Ceara' states. Data /oriole food bought
away from hone, asd dosated sad home - produced food as yell.
Per setritienists, hone oconosists, educators and welfare
workers.

2908-73
OVTOITIOO; FOOD AT 1051 FOR y00 El... ed.]
0.S.,TAgricultural I h Service. Susan nutrition lessarch
Div/Bien

0.401. Gov't. Print. Ott. 24 p. Dec 1971.
TI341.05 1971 Fan
Adult "ducat/es, Dania utritiOn facts, Fool purchasing, Food
storage, litritios.
Reprinted from loss sad garden bulletin se. 1.
Abstract: nutrition is dfined sad its importance strased.
The daily fad aide is explains' as/ tips en seal pleat:kg
are elan. The various utriOets aid their factious listed.
A sectiom on mart buying sad vise storing cosplstss this
reference oa atrition.

29::;g11011143 Of 1111 0111 OVT8ITIOV IDOCATIOV COIFSIIICI 10911 -
SIR 2-4. 1971.
V.S., Agricultural Issierch Service
eashiatee. D.C. 115 p. 1973.
TI364.0529 PSI (0.1. Agricyltural Research Service. niscell -
assess ablicaties so. 1254)
adolescents (12-19 years), conforaces, Dietary surveys, Food
habits, Nutrition' 'Marotta, !Vocalises.
Abstract: This comforeace trasscript includes all the precool-
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ings. Speeches end discussions were directed toward an analy-
sis of the p eeeee t-dey youth culture and identification of
effective ways of working with youth to instill good fool
habits.

2910-73
FOOD COISUNPTIOI OP 110031110103 IT 01111 VALOR OP FOOD AID
QUALITY OP DII?: MUD SPAM, SOHN, SOOTS.
0.S., Agricultural Research Service., Consumer and Food Scour
sic' It h Division
lashington, GPO 221 p., tables. Oct 1972.
T1310.010515 Fit (Nousehold Food Coasumptio Survey 1965-66.

"sport 17)
Peed cost, Food economics aid consemption, Vousehold ye,
Vutriest valves, Professional educatios, Regional ye,
Gaited States.
Tables, p. 5-203.
Abstract: This report presents data from the atiesal food
coast:option survey of the 11.S. Dept. ef agriculture in 1965-
66 cm food consumptioe and dietary levels of households by
level of mousy value per person for food at hone. The data
are given for the country as a whole, and compared for the
Northers asd Soother" lulus. FOX most mosey value categories,
higher percentage of good diets was found "song farm than

urban, and southern than northern households. For nutritioni-
sts, hose economists, educators and welfare workers.

2911-73
FOODS FOR TON PRISCIOOL CHILD.
U.S., Dept. of Nealth, tdecation, and Velfare, Social and
Rehabilitatios Service, Childress's
ashingtom, GPO 2 p. 1969.

L11140.0520 PSI
Infants (Pe 2 years), Sparest education, Preschool children
(2-5 years).
Abstracts An easily understood leaflet discussing preschool
child metritiom. !aphasia is on the food groups, entree, such
as fats and snacks, and Vitamin D intake. Drawings help to
clarify the sessge.

2912-73
TIN CHIMING FOOD IUDS OF TAP FAMILY (FILNSTIIP/CASSeTTN
TAPS) .
U.S., Intension Service
Chicago, Our "abyss First Seven Tears 1 filmstrip, 30 fr.,
col., 7 sin. tape cassette. [a.d.].
TI364.C44 FtV AV
Adolescents (12-19 years), Adults, Stoic natation facts.
Peony (Sociological amit), Food gaides, Pregnancy diets.
With discussion guide folder.
Abstract: This filmstrip for adults, which would be equally
appropriate for teenagers, describes aid discuses how needs
for food and nutrients change through life. From infancy to
old age. Considerable emphasis is glee' to nutrient needs in
pregnancy and in growth.

2913-73
SANT'S FIRST TEM PHYSICAL, RAL AID ENOTIOVAL DIVILOPONNT
(FILMSTRIP) .
0.3., tzteasion Service
Chicago, Our (abyss First Sores Tears 1 filmstrip, 30 fr.,
col.. 7 elm tape cassette, s /a. 1972.
1E131.13 Fit AV
Adults, Child rearing practices, Growth, Infants (To 2 years.
th discussion guide folder.

Abstract: Filmstrip for young mothers, aides, mothers' help-
ers, and students i grades 7-12 who may be baby sitters, to
advise the' how normal baby eats and grows and develops in
the first year of life, with suggestions on how to care for
his.

2914-73
VINARFAST AID TM! SPIGOT LIP' (SLIM,.
0.S., txteusion Service
Iashimgtoi, U.s. Dept. of Agriculture Ms:salon Service 60
slides, 20x2*. col. 1970.
TI733.117 Ft" AT
Adolescents (12-19 years), Mein health facts, Basic nutrition
facts, Breakfast, Food habits, Food selection, Physical Ma-
sse.
W ith H p. I Live, am adaptation of the sound filmstrip.
Abstract: This set of slides shows teenage boys and girls is
all kinds of activities, such as leaning, skiing, cycling,
various sports aid part -tile aid fell-time jobs, all symboliz-
ing healthy, productive life. The importance of breakfast to
felfill this life is emphasised. Thep are intemded for
junior ud senior high school health classes and home 'memen-
tos students.

2915-73
GOOD FOOD WORKS FOR TOO (SROu'I TILL).
U.S., extension Service
Washisgton, D.C. 1 filmstrip key, 15 fr, col, 16ms, and phom-
odisc 33 1/3 rpm. (i.d.].
71355.053 Ft" AV
Peed groups, Food intake, Vealth, Nees pleas:lag, Iutriemts,
"station 'donation.
Phossolisc cantatas Puglia& and Spanish ion; distributed
by Double Sixteen Co., Wheatom, Ill., for use with General
Electric Show 'V Tell phase-viewer.
Abstract: The food we eat &sterilises how we look and feel.
This Show 'I Tell kit presents the four basic food groups and
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explains why and hcw much food is seeded from each group to
aitaia healthy diet.

2916-73
TOO ARP WHAT TOO SAT; R2T IOTRIYITS (SON 'I TILL); PRODUCND
ST TN! O.S. IITIVSIOV SERVICN AID DISTRISOTED DT POI DOOM
SUM" CO.
0.3..1txtension Service
Ilkeston, Ill., Doable Sixteen Co. 2 filmstrip keys, 15, 15
Pr., col, lium and phonodisc. (n.d.].
TI364.76 Fel AV
Audiovisual aids, Vetrients, latritiom education.
Per use with a General electric Show*" Tell pkono-viever.
Includes posodiscs 33 1/3 rpm.
Abstract; this is filmstrip shout nutrition. It may be used
as teachiig aid to show which foods comtai the key Petrie-
ate and how those nutrients are used by the body.

2917-73
VUTRIBITS AID FOODS FOR HALT" (P03711).
0.S., Feed and Vatritio Service
Vashingtos, D.C., GPO 1p. poster, 10 1/20116 1/2*, col. Nay
1973.
T1364.111122 Pit AV (0.S. Food and Nutrition Service. ris-9.)
Basic matrition facts, Nutrient sources.
Abstracts This two-sided poster, which could be well displayed
through window (for visibility of both sides) describes
roles and fool sources of 13 major imtrieits.

29111-73
PROPOTIVG TOP RIALTO OF OTORRS AID COILDINII, FT 1972.
U.S., N rrrrrr 1 and Child Iealth Service
Vashingtsm, U.S. loft. Print. Off. 107 p. illus. 1972.
RJ101.05 PSI
Death rate, Disease prevention, loath care, Maternal aid
child health, Professional education, Programs, Statistical
data.
Abstract: This report is a compesdium ef information om Progr-
ams, problems and services in material and child health in
several states and regions of the U.S. Charts show birth ra-
tes, infant mortality, and sajer causes of child deaths. Among
programs discussed are late:wive care, child abuse, dental
health, gametic., lead poisomiig, mental retardation, and
sodas' iifamt death syndrome, to give an idea of the breadth
of the topics Included. Vetritioe is given specific attention
is one section, but member of other segments are also basic-
ally co:scorned with problems of nutrition, such as cystic
fibrosis and phenylketoauri. For nutritionists and other
health professionals.

2919-73
DIASITIS: Ms! GAIILI VITO 10011 HALTS.
U.S.,Thblic 'oink Service
Vashingtom, U.S. Govt. Print. Off. 4 p.1960.
ac6450.05 FBI (0.S. Public "smith Service. Pablicatioa 1733)
Adolescents (12-19 years), Adults, Carbohydrate metabolism
disorders, Diabetes mellitus, Disorders of body parts and
systems, tdacatiom
Abstract: Rs diabetics and possible diabetics that
although diabetes remains leading cause ef death, it is
closely related to other diseases and complications. with
early discovery and coati:mime medical supervision the diabe-
tic can be free to live and work to his fullest capacity.
Deals with definition of diabetes, those prone to have diabe-
tes, symptoms and treatment.

2920-73
Jail AID JINNI LIARS ADOPT FRESH FRUITS AID VIGETAVIAS.
United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Association
Vashiagto, D.C. 12 p. [n.d.].
1I311.052 Fit
Activity books, "uric nutrition facts, Coloring books, Fruits,
Vegetables.
Abstract: This is a coloring book for primary grades. The
brief stories set up situation involving food so that the
child becomes 'cleat:late& with a variety of fruits and vegetab-
les and leer's why they are good to eat. The booklet ends with
letter to Nom and Dad in which many pictures of fruits,

vegetables, etc. Are seed instead of words in in the text.

2921-73
TIN VOIDIRPOL WORLD OF FINSINIRSS (FILMSTRIP/CASS/TT' TAPII.
Gaited Fresh Fruit aid Vegetable Association
washiagtou, United Fresh Fruit mod Vegetable Assoc. 2 filmst-
rips, 45, 36 Fr., col, 35m aid cassette tape. (n.d.].
TIS0I.I6 FtV AV
Audiovisual aids, Food groups, Fruits, Neal planning, Nutrient
intake, Plicate' education. Vegetables.
Includes cassette tape, isformatioe leaflet and narration
booklet. For use is D aaaaa filmstrip projector. Set also incl-
udes filmstrip titled *Creative seal plaint:lg.*.
Abstract: This set of two filmstrips is designed to instruct
yousg people about th autritioial value of the meals they
plea and eat. The first reel lade:Mines the oftie:Its obtai-
ned from the basic food groups aid emphasizes the fact that
variety of foods from each group are needed to attain balan-
ced diet and proper aetritioaal /stake. Special stress is
placed on the valves of fresh fruits and vegetables. The sec-
ond reel is concerned with seal plaiting per se. It instructs
vie on how to select and purchase meats and fresh produce.
Them it goes on to describe all sorts of seat dishes, placing
!miry eaphisis on the various fruits and'vegetables which cam
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be combined with them to create a tasty, nutritious seal.

2922-73

AS51531111 OF POST-SIMINAN LEARNING AND OF 11111 HINDS OF
CONTACT 01 INNOVATION EFFORTS IN NUTRITION EDUCATION.
Allele Gay Wades
MMMMM ttan, Ran.. Namsas State Oniv. 23$ p. ill's. 1973.
T1364.13 PIN
Rducatioa. Institutes (Training programs), Learning. Nutrition
:Ascetics, Seminars.
Abstract: Sigsificant differences were found in pre- and post-
test seam scores on cognitive twits administered to a sample
of 101 district and state level school food service adainistr-
ators and district level staff participating in a abort -term
concentrated educational proem on nutrition education. Post-
seminar role descriptions iadicated increased emphasis os
nutrition educating activities. Participants also appeared
more open to i ion after the seminar; significant increa-
ses were oh d o the receptivity and flexibility scales.
The int/seam of post - seminar institutional contact with part-
icipate as innovation efforts in nutrition education was
examined by dividing participants is 3 groups: group conferen-
ces, telephone coeference., and no contact. The meeting group
scored sigsificastly higher on several criteria*
project coapletion, frequency of request for nutrition educat-
ion materials, provision of nutrition iaforutiem to parents,
use of a variety of media in nutrition education, and classro..
me-teacher interaction. Project completion was positively
related to ether criteria of professional !sectioning in nutr-
ition education.

2923-73
FOODS. 6th ed.
Gladys 2 Vail, Jean A Phillips, Lucile Osborn Rest
Dostos, Moeghton lifflin 653 p., tables, illus. 1973.
1136N.932 1973 F61
College students, Food preparation, Food purchasing, Foods
instruction, larketiag, Textbooks.
Abstract: II this sixth edition of this book, principles of
food preparation, marketing, introductory nutrition, seal
service and food preservation are covered. Suggested activit-
ies and pertinent references are give at the end of each
chapter. This edition has an accompanying laboratory 1.
The text is written for an introductory college course. A
previous background in foods and chemistry is not necessary.
Food baying is given special emphasis. laying guides for many
of the foods include information on market units, member of
servings, grades and seasonal availability: 1ffects of food
processing and preparation on nutritive value are discussed
for each food.

2924-73

SORVET OF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS USED AND NEEDED DI SOME
COMMIT! WORKERS.
0 C Valdecanas, C C Mem, Jenson
Pkilippias J Mac 24 (3): 203-220. Jul/sept 1972.
399.6 1952
Educational resources. Nutrition education, Philippines, Prof-
essional education, Teaching aids.
Abstract: School teachers, school administrative staff, and
community nutrition workers in the Philippines were surveyed
to learn what kinds of nutrition education materials they used
Or required, and the extent to which existing materials were
meeting their needs. Their replies indicated some um/ 1
shortcomings of inmtructional material usage, which should
concern nutritioa educators generally. Basic nutrition inform-
ation was taught sore frequently than nutritional seeds at
different stages of life. Noce materials were available on the
former, implying a relationship between availability of mater-
ials and subject eaphasis. There was lack of instruction on
use of educational materials in teaching. Visual aids aroused
audience interest more than unillustrated materials and there
was lack of knowledge of availability of educational material.
Distribution of sou, was liaited.

2925-73
CONSUMERS MAY PREFER A NUTRITIONALLY IALAICED CANDY.
Carl Vandercook, Carrie Dorden
Food Prod Dee 7 (9): 511-60. by 1973.
MD9000.1.F64
Candy. Convenience foods. Digestion and absorption, lurichs-
est, Slacks.
Abstract: sith.the recent increase in coacer about adequate
attrition the challenge for the food industry becomes to cre-
ate }rodents that are 'good for yea' as well as 'good to eat.'
the USDA Fruit and Vegetable Chemistry Laboratory, Pasadena,
California used this basic premise in recent research efforts
to develop a nutritious candy bar. Their fisdiags shoved it
possible to develop an acceptable and nutritious candy prod-
uct. Furth the nutrient cospositiom of the ingredients
and the results of the animal feeding study indicate that the
product was nutritionally superior to popular commercial casdy
bars.

2926-73
DUGS AND THEIR INTERRELATIONSHIPS WIT/ MUTD/TION.
James A Visconti
Colesbus, Ohio, Ohio State University 25 p. (a.a.l.
a9301.15 FSW
Diets, Digestion aad absorption, Drugs, Nutrition.
Abstract: This paper is a brief review of the ltritiosal
effects of some drugs. It acquaints the reader with some of

the 'stational effects of drugs and points out the necessity
for investigation of nee end more potent drags and their Me-
diate and long tern effects on nutrition.

2927-73
VITAMIN C IS NOT STOLID II 111 IODY, SO 700 111D IT 11111
Van Nuys, CA, Sunkist gropers wall poster, 110x24". col.
1973.
T1364.V5 Fie AV
Ascorbic acid, Min nutrition facts, Citrus fruits, School
children (6-11 years).
Abstract: C is for citrus and vitamin C, this poster says in
mod letters and bright colors, suer :aided by wreath of cit-
rus fruits in which are placed short phrases suggesting the
role of vitamin' C in health and metabolism, such as, fights
infection, er, healthy skin.

2926-73
VITAMIN 1: NUT'S $121ND ALL HOSE CLAIMS FOR IT?
C Reports 36 (1): 60-67. Jsa 1973.
321.9 C762
Admits, basic nutrition facts, C y heart di Food
n iminformatioe, Vitamin I.
Abstract: This report reviews for the lay person scientific
research which has Oystematically examined claims of remarka-
ble roles that have been assigned to vitamin 1 in treatment of
various disorders, particularly heart disease, and couclades
as do other authorities that these claims have little basis in
fact.

2929-73
VITAMIN NUTRITION CARTOONS (SLIDES).
D iddeford, Me., St. Joseph's Nigh School 10 slides, 2" x2N,
col. 1963.
T1553.15152 rill AV
Adolescents (12-19 years), Audiovisual aids, basic nutrition
facts, Instructional materials.
W ith 1 p. Caption sheet.

Abstract: These slides with rhysimg captions were pad, from
drawings of high school students in art and home econosics.
The couplets present some basic facts about vitasins and hea-
lth for teenagers.

2930-73
PIOTEII INTUIT OF 111L-NOORIS1110 CIIILDRI AND ADOLESCEITS.
D eraice Nett
Amer J Clio War 26 (12): 1303-1310. Dec 1973.
3494 J024
Adolescents (12-19 years), Children. Growth, nutrient intake,
lutritional status, Proteins.
Abstract: The diets of nearly 500 children: age 1 to 20 years
were measured for protein neatest. All the children were heal-
thy and well sourisind, and eating a customary diet. Protein
intake varied with rate of growth, age and body six,. At any
age or size, protein intake of boys was greater than that of
girls. %Most correlations were those betimes intake and
height growth, the lowest between intake and age. Intakes by
age acre higher them the Recommended Dietary Allowances. For
professional nutritionists.

2931-73
TIO POVIRTIES EQUAL ONE MONGER.
John P !Milker
J Wutr Mc 5 (2): 129-133. Apr/June 1973.
1134146
Colombia, Cultural factors, Disadvantaged groups, ScononiC
influences, Iducatienal influences, Los Mose groups, Malnut-
rition, Professional educatios.
Abstract: Using a food quality index of caloric quantity and
diet quality, this economist food that cosmic factors of
sex. migratios, occupation of family bead and education of
youth had a positive effect on diets of urban slum youth in
Colombie. ovever, the most influential factor affecting diet
was the youth's attitude to his diet. No direct correlation
could be found betimes income and diet quality. The article
should be of interest to professional nutritionists, and espe-
cially to persons :forking with the disadvaateged.

2932-73
YOU... AID TOOK SENSED OF 51111.1 AND TASTE (MOTION PICTURE).
salt Disney Educational materials Compasy
Glendale, Calif., salt Disney Educational Materials Co. 1

reel, 16ms, sd, col, I min. 1962.
QP4511.16 P11 AV
Food preferences, , Sensory appraignl, Smell, Taste.
Abstract: The senses of smell and taste are most important
in selecting, preparing, and enjoying food. WI film explains
boy the senses of taste and smell 'mock together.

2933-73
N UMM AND TIE SUM.
Glenda Nacres, Leon T lopkiss
Sci Children 9 (5): 22-24. Jam/Teb 1972.
1111515.53 F61
Class activities, Nutrition education, Physiology. School
children (6-11 years), Teaching techniques.
Abstract: Nutrition and the sciences cam be brought together
effectively in the early grades through the experience of
exploring foods by f the primary . This article
for the elementary school teacher makes suggestions for learn-
ing activities for each geese, and for correlation with other
subjects. Also included are basic concepts for nutrition ethic-
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ation and a lint of sources of further information.

2934-73
SYMPOSIUM: NUTRITION AND AGING.
Donald Natkin, George V Hann
Amer J Clive UUtr 26 (10): 1091-1162. Oct 1973.
389.8 J824
Aging, Coronary heart disease, Cultural factors, Ivaluation.
Beals on wheels, Professional education, Programs. Social
services.
Abstract: The papers presented in this symposium were concer-
ned with planning to make life healthier and happier for the
aged in the future. Topics covered in the more than one dozen
articles and discussion periods include relation of age to
vitrient requiremeats, sociology of food aid eating, health
.are and nutrition, diet supplements, precursors of coronary
artery disease, various nutrition progress for the elderly,
and their evaluation. Nutritionists and persons coaceraed with
lroorams for the aged should find this symposium of interest.

2935-73
THE SCOPE OF CURRENT NUTRITION EDUCATION EFFORTS (PANEL).
Margaret Nittkinx, Florence Lauscker, Elizabeth Regan
In Proceedings of the Midmost Regional Seminar for Schoolfood
Service Supervisors and Directors, U. of Wisc., 1971 p 21-24.
July 19/30, 1971.
L134794515 PSI
Educational programs, Nutrition education.
Abstract: This presentation by a panel of sir focuses on the
various agencies, departments and organizations interested
in or actively involved in nutrition education. The purpose
of the presentation vas to acquaint seminar participants with
these resources and to alloy them to consider hoe thei r own
nutrition education efforts might relate to the resources.

2936-73
NUTRITION AND YOUR RIND; THE PSICHOCHENICAL RESPONSE.
George Watson
Nee fork, Harper I Roy 170 p. 1972.
RC455.4.N8W38 FIN
food chemistry, Food-related disorders, Nervous system disord-
ers, Nutrition, Psychology, Therapeutic and special diets.
Abstract: This is one of the first books published in the
field of psychochesistry- -the science that ascribe. Lintel
and emotional disorders to physical malfunction of the body's
metabolise. The author details p -day knowledge about
metabolism and its relationship to mental health. The book
includes a test for determining psychockemical type, suggested
diets and '1W:in/mineral programs, mosendations for disco-
vering one's personal health me/temente.

2937-73
LET PROTEIN WORK TOR YOU.
Carolyn Vat, Ann Forrestal Rand
Urbana, University of Illinois 20 p. (n.d.).
TI553.P713 FIN
Basic nutrition facts, Instructional materials, Proteins,
School children (6-11 years).
Abstract: The first part of this kit uses individuals as exam-
ples to illustrate how protein corks for the body. In part 2,
the student learns hoe to classify foods that are good protein
sources and chat kinds of foods provide his with protein. The
kit vas designed as a self-teaching unit and 'mitten at the
elementary reading level. It can be used in classrooms, and
with slower reading adolescents or adults, the principle for-
mat is the use of questions with true or false
sheets are provided.

2938-73
SHOPPING FOR PROTEIN.
Carolyn J lax
Urbana, University of Illinois 42 p. (n.d.).
TI553.1.743 TIN
Adolescents (12-19 years). Adults, Basic nutrition
Consumer education, food purchasing, Proteins.
Abstract: In part one of this self-teaching kit for adults
and pupils in the intermediate grades, the student is aided
to learn how to classify foods as poor to very good sources
of protein, and which are high in protein and for cost and
calories. In part 2 he learns to make food plans to provide
his economically with all his daily protein needs. with an
introductory guide for the teacher.

facts.

2939-73
CALOMIES AND YOU.
Carolyn J lax
Orbits University of Illinois 21 p. (m.d.).
TI7611.1133 FIN
Sasic nutrition facts, Calorie-restricted diets, Obesity,
School ckildrea (6-11 years), Weight control.
Abstract; In this self-teaching kit for school children or
Plover reading adults the analogies, questions aid problems

ed lead the student to understand the body's need for
energy and individual differences is energy mei eeeee ts.
Nutritious ways to lose one or two pounds a week are indica-
ted. With further comparisons of food values in the second
part of the kit the student is led to an ability to choose
foods wisely for weight control.

2946-73,

2940-73
W HO NEEDS CALCIUM; WHAT'S Y002 CMG (CALCIUM KMONLIDGE QUOTIE-
N T).

Carolyn J lax
Urbana, University of Illinois 8 p. 1972.
TI355.W3 FIN
Adults, Basic nutrition facts, Calcium. Instructional ateri-
als. Nutrition education, School children (6-11 years).
Abstract: This little booklet is designed to test the knowle-
dge of school children and adults about their need for calc-
ium, and teach them some of the good food sources of this
nutrient. 1 chart compares graphically the calcium requireme-
nts for persons in various age categories, and answer-keyed
questions assAst learsiag.

2941-73
INSIDE IMPOIMATION.
Carolyn J mar
Urbana, University of Illinois 40 p. (m.d.).
TI355.W32 TIN
B asic nutrition facts, Classroom materiels. Instructional
materials, School children (6-11 years).
Abstract: /aside information is basic nutrition imforsation
about 11 nutrients in a space suitable for placing on 3 by 5
cards. The cards cam be used is class discussions, sorted and
stored is boxes represeating building blocks (nutrients). They
could be used its classes with adults ms cell as vit children
in intermediate grades.

2942-73
IRON DEFICIENCY ANEMIA IND SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVENINT IN YOUNG
ADOLESCENTS.
Thomas I Webb, Freak 1 Oski
J Pediatrics 82 (5): 827-830. May 1973.
NJ1.1453
Achievement tests, Adolescents (12-19 years), Anemia, Disadva-
ntaged youth, Enzymes, Iron-deficiency maia, lentil develop-
ment. Professional education.
Abstract: Anemic Junior high school students in low- income
urban community rated more poorly its scholastic performance
than their class peers who were not anemic. It is suggested
that the lower hemoglobin levels of the poor achievers reflect
both poorer nutrition and less intellectual stimulation at
home. For the professional nutritionist.

2943-73
N OW TO STICK TO TOOL DIET.
Hort Weisinger
Today's Health 51 (7): 30-35. July 1973.
RA773.T6 ISM
Adults, Caloric intake, Exercise, Obesity, Psychology, Weight
control.
Abstract: This article for the lay person rho vents to lose
a few or *lot of pounds offers tips of psychological approac-
hes, suitable snacks, eating out, and counting calories. The
author obtained suggestions from pCofessional nutritionists
and psychologists in preparing the article.

2944-73
NUTRITION EDUCATION IN U.S. MEDICAL SCHOOLS; APPRAISAL 1101
CATALOGS AND STANDARD IIININAT/ONS.
Chi -Pang Wen, Nayleoe D Weerasiage, Johanna T Beyer
J As Diet Assoc 63 (4): 408-410. Oct 1973.
389.8 AN34
H ealth occupations, Medical education, Medical schools, Nutri-
tion education, Surveys.
Abstract: Discussed in this article is an indirect survey of
the current status of nutrition in American medical schools
through school catalogs and type of questions in licensure
examinations. This y led a quantitative inadequacy,
which was expected, and also an unexpected qualitative inadeq-
uacy.

2945-73
N UTRITION EDUCATION - 1 NEN DIMENSION.
N elda Nest
In Proceedings of the Southwestern Regional Seminar for School
food Service Admin., Okla. State Maw., 1970 p 154-16422
June /3 July, 1970.
LS3479.05039 FIN
N utrition education.
Abstract: This paper discusses a new dimension in nutrition

"education. 1 review of a number of the findings of the Natio-
nal Nutrition Survey is presented. Also included are a number
of toys, games, and puzzles for use in presenting nutrition
education to children. Food models, balletin boards and nutri-
tion-oriented learning experiences fit into their different
subjects are recommended for older students.

2946-73
METABOLISM AND CALORIC VIM OF ALCOHOL.
W ilfred N Westerfield, Martin P Schlagen
J Amer Ned Assoc 170 (2): 197-203. May 9, 1959.
115.148 FIN
Alcohol, Alcshelic beverages, Caloric values, Digestion and
absorption, Liver di Medical factors, Metabolism, Nutr-
ient values.
Abstract: Alcohol is high Li calories. It requires no digest-
ion and poses no absorption problems. once in the body's cater
system, the only effective means of removal is through liver
degradation. leuoval rate depeadu hat on one's carbohydr-
ate metabolise, but is relatively iadependent of other fact-
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2941-13

ors. Toloraace to alcohol is as adaptation of the central
n ervosa system rather than am alteration of alcohol metabolism
rate. In a food. alcohol supplies only calories, thereby prow-
okiag 1 vitamin deficiencies as well as fatty liver and
eventually cirrhosis.

ISLIO

2101-13
BRAT ABOUT TOO! FAVORITI FOODS?
Food News Boys Girls 23 (1): 1-6. 1972.
T1341.1,6 FIN
B asic natation facts. Dairy foods. Food preferences, School
children (6-11 years).
Abstract: This newsletter about foods for children is publis-
bed twice a year. This lessee discusses favorite foods of 0.5.
students and other people elsewhere. how some U.S. foods were
developed, and describes some dairy foods which have recently
been developed. Segments of diecnssiom are followed by questi-
ons which teachers might use in the classroom. Suitable for
grades 4 through S.

2940,43
HMIS' ENERGETICS Is NORMAL NAN FOLLOWING ACUTI 'EMT GAIN.
Irian J Ohipp, George A Bray, Vankar N Royal
Amer J Clin Nutr 26 (12): 1264-1266. Dec 1973.
351.5 JB2
Ivercime, Obesity, Physical activity, professional education,
Weight control.
Abstract: To test the recently suggested hypothesis that acute
weight gain reduces the efficiency of macelar work, four
N ormal subjects performed an incremental work test on a cycle
e rgometer before and after 'eight gain. Work efficiency. comp-
eted from steady-state gas oschaage was unaffec-
ted by the weight gain, theme findings, coupled with computat-
ional inconsistencies in the work which suggested this mechan-
ism, cause as to reject the hypothesis that work efficiency is
reduced is 1 subjects by acute weight gain. For professi-
onal nutritionists.

2949-73
ISTIIN NIMISPNIVR NOTIITIO CONCUSS, 3D., NMI PIACI:, 1911;

P ROCILDINGS.

Wester& mmispere ntrition Congress, 3d., Piaui Meade, 1911.
Philip ed White, Nancy ed Solvay
Noumt Risco, New York, Future Pub. Co. 3$9p. ills. (c1972).
T1345014 FIN

CosfereaGen. Food productios, Nalnatrition. Nutrition. Nutrit-
ional status. Populatioa growth, Proceedings, Urbanisation,
w orld problems.
Includes bibliographies.
Abstract: This book records the proceedings of the 1971 west-
ern Nosisphere Nutrition Congress III organised by the Ameri-
can Institute of Nutrition in cooperation with other agencies.
Ike topics covered include: (1) malnutrition and hunger; 72)
population growth and food policies: (3) strategies for nest-
ing protein seeds; (4) vitamin A; (5) isproviag the nutritio-
nal states of infants sad children; (6) attritional consequen-
ces of urbanisation; (7) controlling the netfitiomal quality
of foods; (5) nutrition education via the mass media; (V)
n utrition in sediciae; mad (10) food production and envi
ntal degradation.

2950-13
PIO MUMS ON DIITART PRACTICES.
Philip t White
Soh Foodsery J 27 (9): 50-51,53-54. Oct 1973.
3$9.6 SCN6
Diet patters, Food fads, Food habits, Malnetritioq, Nutrient
intake, Nutrient reguiraaeato. Notation education, Nutritio-
nal adequacy, United States.
Abstract: Citizens of the 0.3. are dm:eloping ealmalthy diet
patterns in which they receive an overload of calories bee a
very meow allotment of nutrients. There has been a shift
from formal sit-down meals around the family dining table to
highly amstructorod catch-as-catch-cam mod* of 'patine. This
has been made possible by the fast-food pnemosesos of the lest
25 years. Portable, quickie meals can be picked up almost say
time of the day or might and eaten wh one desires. The
trouble with such dietary habits is twofold. First of all, the
heavily processed food that people eat is nutritionally poor.
Second y. food eaten mom the ream is food badly digested sad
absorbed, and so proportionally valveless. The result is
peculiarly Americas form of affluent malaetritiom. This arti-
cle delineates the food habits of Amoricans and suggests ways
in which nutritionists can help solve the problem of modern-
day malmetrition in the Mated States.

2951-13
MILIGITS OF TMI IISTIII NINISPVIII NOTUTION 00102155.
Philip L White
Food and Nutr News 43 (3-4): 1,4. Dec.-Jan. 1911-12.
3$9.6 F7332
Coal 114 Nutrition, western Nesispere. World problems.
Abstract: This article reviews the background of the three
nesters Nesimphere Nutrition Congresses and presents highlig-
hts trot each.

2152 -73

LIT'S TALK ABOUT FOOD; ANS5113 TO TOGO Osstroms ABOUT FOODS
AND NUTRITION. 2d ed.
Philip Louis White
(Chicago) American Medical Association 19$ p. illus. (1970).
TI3550144 FOR
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Digestion and absorption. Food additives, Feed composition,
Food preparation, wood storage, Nutrients, Nutrition, weight
coetrol.
Abstract: Food does sore than satisfy hunger and provide plea-
sure; it also helps man to reach his genetic potential. Food
misinforsation is one of the greatest deterrents to the achie-
vement of an excellent diet. This book dens mot attempt to
refute the misleading claims of so-called food faddists, but
rather it presents positive, picture of the present state of
foods and nutrition. Discussions cover everything frog the
e ssentials of a good diet, food cempositioa, food storage, and
food preparatioa to the chemicals used in food processing and
problems of controlling one's weight.

2953-73
IMACCURACIIS IN NIASURINEMT OF *HD NILE.
P 5 Silkiason. I C Noble, 0 Gray'
Mr Ned J 1913 (2): 15-17. Apr 1,, 1973.
446.$ 177
Dried foods, Intuits (To 2 years), N Milk. Milk
products, Professional education.
Abstract: This British study mened that p preparing
infant formulas from dried milk powder tended to use too much.
Since this can lead to overiatake of sodium us well as to
obesity, the authors recommend staadarisatios of scoops, or
packaging in accurately 'neighed pockets by the manufacturer.
Of interest to those who use dried milk to prepare foods for
infants and small children.

2954-13
COMER IS FOIUTI DI SIDI. SI ISCOGIS SI LI CORIDI. (SPA)
illia Underwood Company
Menton, 'Lilian Underwood Co. poster, 22o x 30o, col. 1972.
11364.116 F$5 AO
adults, Food habits, Food preparation, Food purchasing, Food
selection, Puerto Nicaa culture, School children (6-11 years)
, School leach.
Title of Original: Mating is the source of life. if you cha-
os. the right foods (i Spanish) (Poster).with 1 p. Descripti-
on /use guide in Inglis and Spanish, 1 p. Poster translation.
Abstract: Designed primarily for Puerto licass, this poster
could be seed by and for other Spanish- speakers. TheSpanish
couplets emphasise good food for breakfast, school larch and
snacks, and the importance of good meal planning for family
health.

2955-13
rurNovocTio TO PUBLIC NIALTN. 6th ed.
Daniel I tilner, omabello Price walklery. Lonor S Ocork.
N ew York, Macmillan 4$0 p.. illus. Jul 1973.
11425.115 1973 FON
Di prevention, Invironseatal factors, Family planning.
Health education, Nursing, Professional education, Public
health.
First-5th ed. Entered under N. S. Mustard.
Abstract: This textbook has hest used in the professional
education of students in various health fields for searly four
decades. Subjects covered include the f k of public
health, medical care, mental health, environsental health.
health and disease of various population groups, chronic and

icable di , family planning, and health research
and health education in cosauaities. Nutritional services are
toeched upon in chapter which also considers laboratory and
pharmacy services. Emphasis throughout is on the United Sta-
tes.

2156 -73

N ILR-INDUCID GASTRoINTISTIML SLIICING Is INFANTS VITN NTFOCN-
IONIC NICROCTTIC 1NINIA.
Joha F Nilson. Douglas C Rainer, V logete Labey
J Amer Ned Assoc 110 (7): 56$-572. Aug 17, 1964.
115.A4N rim (Studies in iron metabolism)
Anemia. Deficiency diseases and disorders. Gastrointestiaal
disorders, Infants (Te 2 years), Iron, Metabolic studies,
Metabolism. Milk, Therapeutic and special diets.
Abstract: Significant amounts of fecal blood loss were d
trated in 4 selected iafants with hypochroaic eicrocytic mo-
at* by seams of a Cr51-labeled erythrocyte. technique. In 3 of
the subjects, fecal blood loss was clearly greater when they
ingested homogenised silk than when they ingested a soybean or
beat-processed cowls milk formula. Data indicates that in some
infants, fecal blood loss still occurs following correction of
the anemia by iron therapy or blood transfusion. Physicians
should learn to recognize this gastrointestinal disorder in
anemic infants and a diet xcledimg whole cow's silk should be
prescribed.

2951-13
NOTIITION AND inviiorlimm.
Myron ed inick
sew York, Miley 245 p. illes. [19721.
RJ131015 FIB (Current concepts in astritioa, v. 1)

Cells, Children. Digestion mad absorption. Growth, Malnutrit-
ion, Mental development, metabolise, Written, Physical deve-
lopaeat.
Includes bibliographies.
Abstract: The articles in this book synthesise the existing
knowledge is two areas: nutrition aid Munn mental /physical
development. while all the mechanisms involved in establishing

p 's nutritional states are yet imperfectly understood,
certain general principles that have been 1 d are dealt
with is this book. Some of the biochemical changes indwell by
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early nutrition meaipulation are discussed with respect to
specific organ systems. These findings are reviewed and exami-
ned in terns of their clinical importance and their relevance
to the health of children.

2990-73
?NI UNION COIF.
Patricia Walczak
J Nutr Educ 5 (2): 142-144. Apr/June 1973.
TX141.J6
Adult nutrition education, Aging, Audiovisual 1ms:traction,
Cookery, Ilderly (65 years), 'valuation, Professional educa-
tion, Television.
Abstract: The senior chef is the older person living alone
and preparing his or her ova meals. A television cooking ser-
ies which offered free recipe booklets stisulated interest is
food Wale the program was able to offer sound nutrition info-
rustics to the lis . 'valuation indicated the series and
information sere well received. For the nutrition educator,
and persons working in programs for the aging.

2939-73
IMO EATS FOR RESITS?
Robert J Wolff
Auer J Clin Nutr 26 (4): 438-445. Apr 1973.
389.8 J824
Cultural factors, Food beliefs, Food fads, Food habits, Profe-
ssional education.
Abstract: The author of this revise article, an anthropolog-
ist, suggests that we term persons who deliberately alter
their eating practices from the norm in the interests of hea-
lth, "health foodists" rather than faddists. In study of
young people following these tenets, be found that they chose
books which fortified their beliefs, and suggests that vs all
do this. fa our culture, the author feels, children leers that
food is important not for survival or for health, but for
pleasure, taste being of prime importance. :Written educators
and others who communicate nutrition information to the public
should find helpful suggestions for dealing with the eating
habits of children and adults.

2948-73
CAN CALORIES DE P2OCIIVID, AND DO TNET AFFICT MONGER IX OVISI
AND 1O101IS2 MOANS?
O I vooley, S C sooley, 2 I Cunha'
J Coup Physiol Psycho' 10 (2): 250 -251. 1972.
410 J822
Caloric intake, Caloric sodifications, Munger, Obesity, Profe-
ssional education.
Abstract: Research vith obese and nonobese adults shoved that
despite a two -fold difference in calorie offered, none could
identify meals presented as high or low in calories. Imager
appeared to be related sore to initial belief about caloric
value than to the meals' actual value. For the professional
nutritionist.

2961-73
?NI PSYCHOLOGY OF SELLING NUTRITION.
Charles sorthas
Prof Nutritionist S (4): 1, 8-10. Oct/Dec 1973.
SP95.A1P7
Attitudes, Food fads, Food habits, Nutrition education, Profe-
ssional educatioa, Psychology.
Abstract: People eat certain foods because they taste good,
but are conditioned to like some of them, while leaning to
dislike others. Changing such attitudes requires as uederstan-
ding of psychological barriers against nutrition teaching, and
a building of bridges against those barriers. The author dete-
cts a patriotic elesent in feelings many have toward food,
faith in its sources and the technology involved. listing is
sometimes a reward; food colts tend to turn others away fros
serious consideration of diet as a contributor to health. The
author suggests successful promotion depends mast of all on an

d a d concern of the public in general in
nutrition.

2962-73
UTILIZATION OF NOVEL PROTEINS FOR SUSAN FOOD.
Jean-Jacques :rub
Nestle Res Revs [2]: 18-29. 1972.
T1.N4 FIN
Enrichsest, Flavor, Food technology, Professional education,
Protein foods, Taste, Textured vegetable proteins.
Abstract: A review of technical problems is use of new types
of protein as food and attempts at their solstice are proses-
ted in this article. A in 'Ai' difficulties are.encounte-
red are flavor, water solubility and uptake, and emulsificat-
ion. The author considers earlier unacceptability of vegetable
protein mixtures was due to the sanufact eeeee lack of concern
as to their appearance, taste and texture and cospatibility
with local food habits. Partial solutions be suggests to prot-
ein needs include protein enrichment of bread, addition of
protein to seat, protein beverages, and textured proteins from
vegetable sources in addition to soy. Suitable for the reader
w ith some knowledge of chesistry.

2963-73
E FFICTS OF NUTRITION OW GROUT. AND PERFORMANCE.
N D Young
Agric Sci Rev 1 [2/3] 1 -I. 1970.
A31.3 10893
Children, Growth, Intellectual growth, Malnutrition, Mental
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2968-73

development, Nutrition, Nutritional status, Performance, Phys-
ical develop:est.
Abstract: Despite cessiderable b on the effects of
nutritional status on children, several isportast probless
resale unsolved. This article Foists out the areas in vhich
further research needs to be dose, and suggests the types of
research best suited to each 'cables.

2964-73
SERUM VITANIN A IN PROTIIN-CALORII MALNUTRITION.
Nona S Sanwa, kudos:: Gabr, Wines Moresby
Amer J Mar 26 (11): 1202-1206. Nov 1973.
389.8 J824
Infants (To 2 years), Malnutrition, Prescboel children (2 -S
yearn), Professional education, Protein malnutrition, Protein-
calorie salautrition, Titania A.
Abstract: Malnourished children are known to be is danger of
serious visual disturbances due to lack of vitamin A. The
probles is mere severe is childrea eke are deficient in prot-
ein than it is in children deficient in calories is veil. This

Y on infants and small children treated fur Beth kinds
of malnutrition i as Igyptias hospital iadicatee that the
defect is doe to the lack of a carrier preteis is the blood ef
protein- deficient childres rather than absence of vitamin A is
their bodies. Treatment with a high protein diet ales. raised
the blood levels ef the fors of vitamin A utilised by the eye.
Por profession/ autritiesists.

2965-73
N OTIITION AND POVIITT IN PIISCMOOL CIILDIIIN: A NUTRITIONAL
SURVIT OP PIISCMOOL CNILDRII FROM INPOTIRISMID SLACK MUM,
MUMS.
Paul Zee, Thom Walters Charles Mitchell
J Amer Ned Assec 213 (5j: 739-742. Aug 3, 1970.
115.148 FIN
Anemia, Grovtb, Malmutritioa, Negroes, Nutritiomal surveys,
Poverty, Preschool children (2-5 years), Professional educat-
ion, see.
Abstract: The effect ef poverty on nutrition of preschool
children was evaluated in 200 children randomly selected fros
2,427 Slack children ef poverty families living in South Neap-
his. Self of the children were found to be below the 25th
percentile for height and veight on anthropemetric charts.
Anemia was costae; 21% of the children less than 3 years had
hemoglobin levels below 10 ga/100 al, and 25% of the children
older than 3 years sad levels below 11 gm/100 sl. The extrem-
e ly low Lazily incomes and information gained by hese visits
indicated that lock of food was the male cause of growth reta-
rdation and anemia.

2966-73
FOOD PADDISN.
Manuelita lephirin
Calases 6 (5): 145-133. July/Dept 1973.
1117814 .11C3
Food beliefs, Food fads, Food sisisforsation, Food quackery,
Health foods, Professional educatios.
Abstract: Food aisinforastioa has become one of the Major
distractions of nutritionists, says the author of this paper,
vhich goes on to analyse reasess why faddism exists and is
spreading. Coot of health foods, and do- it- yourself dietary
treatment are two reasons food aisbeliefs are a probles. Some
exam les of such beliefs are cited. Ways are suggested for the
nutritionist to counteract food fads more effectively.

History

2967-73
TUTOR, ADDS MI MANSION TO SOT PRODUCTS.
A M Altschul
Soh Poodsery J 26 (9): 27- 21,30,32 -33. Oct 1972.
3119.$ SCSI
Amigo acids, Peed processing, Processed foods, School lunch
progress, Soybean products, Textured vegetable proteins.
Abstract: Nistory of use of soybean as human food, need of
soybeans to be processed before it becomes an adequate protein
food, never soybean products, and introduction of soybeans
through the school leach programs.

2968-73
ARMCO'S APPRAISED.
Food Sere 35 (11): 50,52. by 1973.
389.253$ P732
Apricots, Cooking methods, Cooking techniques, Food preparat-
ion, geastity, Fruits, Menu 'limning, Merchandising, Recipes,
Stone fruits.
Abstract: This is a guide to the handling and use of apricots,
Menu ideas are presented along with recipes for apricots in
main dishes sad desserts.
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29411-73

2969-73
FOOD FOR III.
R lykroyd

Leedom, Pergaso Press 93 p. 1964.
TI355.A9 PIN
Poet tecbsologY, roots, listory. luta:1st sources, Vatted
Ration.
Abstract: this book deals with food is relation to the rit-
ioaal needs of man. It begins with an historical
important events which have brought about preseatday knowledge
about masts nutritional seeds for feed. Thereafter enfolds the
story of manes geastitative (caloric) seed and qualitative
(Wriest) seeds for feed. Pert is a general digression of bow
the different meta:lots function is the body ant where they
are distributed in foods. The principle feeds sates by men amt
their astritiosal characteristics are discs:met in release te
the effects of diet os health in world pepulatiess. Finally.
the application of our knowledge of foot technology and hew
nutrition for improvement of health throughout the world is
viewed. The role of the United Nations is implemestisg the
goal of "food for pan" is described. There is a list of 12
publicatioas of a general eaters for further reading and as
ladex. The mime photographs and 4 figures used were provided
by the PAO Isforsatios Service.

2970-73
SCIOOL FOOD SERVICI.
Margaret N lentos
Macaroni J 51 (4): p10, 14. lug 1971.
290.8 N46
Expenditures. Fortification agate. Wintery. Salustrition.
School food service.
Abstract: This paper deals with various problems leveled is
providing school food service throw:beet the mattes such as
lack of facilities, absenteeism of students, and malmetritios.
i brief history of school feeding programs, isforuatios en the
School Food Service Association, expenditures secssary for a
ant 1 leech program and discussion of fortified foods
are included.

2971-73
NOTNITIONa SONVIILLiNCI IN APPLOWNT NATIONS.
T C lorry

e ntr Nev 30 (6): 127-131. Jane 1972.
309.0 N953
iffleeet nations. Diet improvement. Diet information. Diet
patterns, Nutrient intake. Nutritional adequacy, Nutritional
surveys.
Abstract: The problem of matiomal attritional illasc
is in some ways more difficult is affluent than in developing
Ratio's. The amount and severity of malnutrition due te need
is likely to be such less. Only evidence that can be expressed
in quantitative is really suitable for demonstrating
small differences betweea ccemasities, sections of the sale
conaunity, or the same commusity om 2 occasions. Furthermore,
if nutritional surveillance is to serve as a basis for foot
policy, it needs to relate to millions of people in all ports
of circumstances that constantly shift and change over time.
Some seams nest thus be devised for keeping the surveillance
up to date. Put nutritional surveillance in affluent nations
for purposes of food policy will not be useful unless harmful
foods can be taxed or somehow made too costly to be worth
buying.

2972-73
TOE PIILOSOPII Or USTI, OR MEDITATIONS ON ThiNSCIVOINTAL
GiSTROVORY.
Jean Anthelm Sillat-Savarin. I r K fisher
New York. Alfred A. Knopf 553 p. 1971.
T1637.116 PSIS
Cookery, Cookery. Trench. Cultural factors, essays, Peed hab-
its, reed preferences, roods. reedways. Istrition.
Abstract: Perhaps the sort fano*s work ever written about food
and man's taste, this book (first published in 1125) is still
the bible of cousin:dd. The author disco aaaaa os feasting and
fasting, on the gift of taste sad the art of preparing food to
delight all the aaaaaa and sessibilities. A philosophic survey
of the history of cooking is combined with anecdotes of esfor-
gettable meals tad other culinary curiosities.

2973-73
WORLD FOOD RESOONCIS.
Georg Bergstrom
New York. Intent aucatiosal Publishers 251 p. 1973.
MD9000.5.$6 TBM
agriculture. !coley!. Food consumption, Food supply, Market-
ing, Nutritional status, Population trends.
Abstract: This text for college students is designed to aaaaa
as an introduction to the ecological problems involved is
feedlot the world's increasing population. These Laclede prod-
u ction est marketing. with their accompanying implicatices for
the ecosysten, comsideratioas os man's needs for food and
W riest., tad the relations of population growth to premeat
nutrition problems. References ant review questions are at the
end of each chapter supplementary tables, chiefly on food
production, are also included.

2974-73
TWA AND COTTLE IM CATIRING.
Edward I h
Indus i welfare Catering 4 (11): 3,5,7. Sept 1973.
21946.3.I5 FAA
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leverages, Caturiag, Coffee, Peed service, Wintery, Tea.
Abstract: Tea Rut coffee are very different is the way they
are cultivated aid processed, but they share a strmagely in-
ter-related history that centimes te the present day. This
article describes the history of tea and coffee sarketimg aid
con n ant explains how treads is the drinking of one or
the ether can affect feed service operations.

2976-73
P ROTIINS--PAST, PRISM AID POTOII SOOICIS.
Charles Breaks
Reed 24 (I): 63-64. Nay 1, 1970.
11,5443.74 PSI
fish preteia concentrates (fpc), Legumes, Plant preteil conce-
n trates.

Abstract: This article reviews the protectios, etilisation,
and drawbacks of grata legumes and fish powder ccecestrate
as protein sources.

2476-73
III MSS COITIOVIRSI.
Charles Stooks
Vend 24 (3): 37 -31. Feb 1, 1970.
IPS4113.74 PIN
lemesedium glutamate, a b.

Abstracts This article reviews the controversy cancers/se the
use of momesedium glutasate as a feed additive. Infers:sties
from research studies on sal is isolated.

2177 -73

PROSLIIS AID PRIJODICIS ThrOlITISID II IITIONCIMO VII ?ODDS
IN DIVILOPIPI COORTPIIS.
Walter L Clark
ARS 73 last Mark Istr Res Agric Res Sere 0 S Dep Agric aPS
73 (67): 21-34. Apr 1970.
1311 1311
Colombia.
timg, New
ica.
Abstract: This is review of the experiences encountered by
private feed manufacturer' is please sew or 'edified sutriti-
*us products es the market is the dVelopise countries of
South Africa, 11 Salvador, mad Colombia.

Dveleplag nations. 11 Salvador, Poet habits, Marks-
products, Profit, Protis-rich mixture, South Afr-

2476-73
DAIRY PRODOCTS--TIIII,S LORI TO RILE THAI JOsT A COLD DIXIE.
Indus i Welfare Catering 4 (4): 2-19. June 1973.
TI146.5.15 PSI
Batter, Cream, Dairy feeds, Ice cream, Milk, silk
protects, Yoghurt.
Abstract: Milk products provide foods high in nutritive value.
Milk, cheese, yogurt, ant cream come is many varieties tad are
processed is different ways. This article is full of interest-
ing aid useful intonation ea the kinds of dairy foods availa-
ble and how they are mate.

2476-73
III ILININTS: NATORI0S Thal JOLTS A COMPLACINT 01111 NATION.
Instit/vol Feeding 72 (11)s 32-33. Jus 1, 1973.
TI120.IS PSN
Agriculture, Icosonics. Pars prices, Food lasstry, food pri-
ces, Food supply, lateral disasters, United States, weather.
Abstracts The weather ant how nature treats the f !rosy-
ear to year bears heavily on the food supply and the cost of
food at any given time. During 1972-73, disastrous weather hit
the gaited States with a vengeance, canning infer aaaaa shorta-
s of feed and, thee, higher food prices. This article deta-

ils her the havoc weather has hurt the farmer and its effects
on the food industry is general.

2410-73
Tll POODSIIVICI IThISTRI: 111,3 WV TO RISI TO 1173'! CIALLI-
OGI.
Instit/vol Feeding 72 (11) s 40-41. June 1, 1973.
TIO20.25 PSI
Cossercial food service, Coot ffecti Food coot, Food
prices, Rercaedislag. Roney sanagsont, operating expeuses.
Prediction.
Abstract: The foot service operator mast fist a way to stay
in benisons while coping with ever higher food prices. This
spacial analysis forecasts the outlook for food service retai-
lers la the 1973-74 market. Peed service professionals we
polled for suggestions on how to fight cost increases, hoe to
stabilise the food market, and bee to beat food costs.

2111 -73
III POODSIIIVICI /11DOSTRY: PoOLTRY, MARS, AID PIAS..
/nstit/vol Feeding 72(11): 31-31. Jun 1, 1973.
TI120.25 pie
Food cost, Food prices, Food service industry, Operating expe-
nses, Prediction
Abstract: A y of the feeds:laic. industry and how it is
coping with rising food prices shows a significant number of
w agers cutting operating xpesses to keep sone prices sta-
ble. Some very popular food items, however, ere well nigh
impossible to afford; and those lucky enough te afford them
canset always get them. The future does sot hold a very promi-
sing outlook for lower food prices.
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2912-73
THE FUTURE: DON'T CAT OVER ONIONSLET THEN EAT STRAWBERRY
SMORTCAKE.
Instit/vol Feeding 72 (11): 42-45. June 1, 1973.
TX820.15 FIN
Agricultural development, Consumer economics, Convenience
foods, Food industry, Fresh foods, Meat, Prediction, Processed
foods, Protein foods.
Abstract: From an analysis of the 1972 food supply, the outl-
ook for various categories of food in the 1973-74 market can
be predicted. This article forecasts the market for beef,
pork, lamb, poultry, fish, fruits and vegetables (fresh, can-
ned, and otherwise processed), diary foods, and various fabri-
cated foods. All these predictions have a direct effect on the
consumer economy.

2983-73
WORLD FOOD.
Rance Lui Fyson
London, Iatsford 96 p. illus. 1972.
1TX355.F97 (World wide series)
Munger, Nutrition, World problems.
Available from NAL. Bibliography: p. 89.

2984-73
FEEDING THE WORLD OF THE FUTURE.
Hal Hellman
New York, N. Evans 221 p., illus. (1972).
S413.14 FIN (World of the future series)
Agricultural development, Enrichment, Food production, Food
supply, Genetic engineering, High school students, Textured
vegetable proteins.
Abstract: This book is one of series for high school stude-
nts on the world of the future. The author extrapolates from
current research possible present and future sources of food
to feed the world's growing population. Among these are the
Green Revolution, genetic engineering of new types of pleats
and animals, and proteins spun from vegetable fibers. Other
points considered tooled* nutrient needs, and quality of the
environment. Careers in agriculture and related fields are
given in an appendix.

2985-73
WILD MAN OR PROPHET?: MOW WE GOT INTO THIS SELF-IMPOSED ECONO-
MIC BLOCKADE AND NOW CAN NE GET OUT OF IT?
Eliot Janeavay
Fast Food 72 (10): 90- 91,98,102. Oct 1973.
369.2538 F82 FIN
Agricultural development, Economics, Exports, Food industry,
Food prices, Food supply, Government role, Marketing, United
States.
Abstract: Mere are some excerpts from this interview with a
nationally famous economist. "The moment other grain users,
Japanese, Chinese, and Europeans, heard what the Russians had
done, everybody realized we were way short-and they all had
grain requirements. So they came in and bought the heart out
of our market.... In overselling to world markets, the U.S. is
depleting its upplies....It is untrue that the State Departm-
ent is the most inefficient and incompetent arm of government.
The Department of Agriculture have subsidized the
foreigner's ability to bid protein away from our own consumers
and processors and growers. The foreigners have the money. But
the conincidence is that everybody who is dollar -rich is food-
poor and everybody who's food-poor is dollar-rich....Our agri-
cultural capability includes our export commitments and the
expectations and needs of the rest of the world.".

2986-73
IN PRAISE OF LAMB (FILMSTRIP).
Lamb Education Center
Denver, Colo. 1 filmstrip, 54 fr, si, 35ms, col. (n.d. ).
71749.L3 FIN AV
Agricultural development, Cooking methods, History, Lamb,
Marketing, Meat, Meat cuts, Merchandising.
With booklet containing script and reproductions of the film
strip frames.
Abstract: Lamb is not as popular a seat as beef. This filmst-
rip does exactly as the title says - -sings the praise of lamb.
It tells of the history, agricultural production, and market-
ing of lamb; it illustrates the various cuts of lamb meat; and
it describes several methods of preparing and cooking lamb for
main dishes.

2987-73
TOTAL CONSUMER SEISING OF FRESH VERSUS PROCESSED FOODS REMAINS
STABLE.
Aldtn C Manhcester
sat Food Situation nfs-144: 35-36. May 1973.
1.941 S2F73
Food consumption, Fresh foods, Processed foods, United States.
Abstract: This article izes the total consumption of
foods according to whether they were fresh or processed for
the period 1952-1971, in the U.S. Consumption of these items
was surprisingly stable over this 20-year period.

21111,73
PRIORITIES IN NUTRITION.
Jean Mayer
Food and Nutr News Cl (1): 1,4. Oct 1969.
389.8 F7332
Conferences, Economic influences, Economics, Nutrition, United
States, white Mouse Conference on Food, Nutrition and Health.

2991-73

Leaflet 5pp.
Abstract: The article discusses the trends in nutrition ndf-
ood economics problems in the United States, and The White
Mouse Conference on Food, Nutrition and Health, december 2-4,
1969, which is to reflect upon and deal with priorities in
solving these problems. The Conference will be prepared by 25
panels representing all interested segements of the community.
The special areas to be covered by each panel are presented.

211419-73
THE RATION: GIMME, GIMME MORE: BETTIAI AND SUIPP/SEPRICES
GO UP.
Instit/vol Feeding 72 (11): 36-37. Jose 1, 1973.
TX820.15 FIN
Consumer economics, Economics, Food cost, Food industry, Food
prices, Food supply, United States.
Abstract: The United States food industry was almost able to
feed the nation better and more economically than any country
has ever been able to do. Munger was almost elimisated. But
something welt wrong, and food prices in 1973 began to skyroc-
ket as food supplies in some categories practically disappea-
red. This article favors the view that subsidies have distor-
ted the natural supply and demand of agricultural products:
food prices surged upward because of world demand and product-
ion problems; the cost of labor has increased the cost of
food; food price ceilings have rtifically kept food prices
from peaking and going down; and consumer wrath has been ven-
ted in disastrous boycotts-all to the Getriment of the food
industry. The surest remedies are free enterprise and a "dose
of national sobriety.".

2990-73
FOOD, SCIENCE, AND SOCIETY.
Nutrition Foundation
New York, The Nutrition Foundation 68 p. (1969).
T1357.18 FIB
Food industry, Food supply, Foodvays, Malnutrition, Socioecon-
omic influences.
Abstract: This booklet is the compilation of papers from a
symposium held in February 19M, sponsored by-The Nutrition
Foundation, Inc., The Northern California Section of the Inst-
itute of Food Technologists and the Department of Nutritional
Sciences, University of California, Berkeley. The forms was on
world food problems and the need and possibilities for closer
cooperation between social, nutrition, and food scientists and
technologists.

2991-73
THE FUTURE OF FOOD.
John Owen, M Dip
Can Nome Icon J p. 9-13. July 1969.
321.8 C162
Agricultural development, Demography, Food processing, Food
supply, Nutrient requirements, Nutritional status, Population
growth, Prediction, Research needs.
Abstract: This article discusses the present state of world
nutrition vis-a-vis food supply and population growth. Hope
for the future lies in (1) mobilising land resources to meet
the hunger problem, (2) tapping the resources of oceans and
seas, (3) applying the technique of food irradiation to cont-
rol food storage losses, (4) perfecting the means for getting
protein from hydrocarbons, (5) providing people with basic
education with regard to nutrition, conservation, and scienti-
fic farming, and (6) stmbilizing the growth of populations.

2992-73
PINEAPPLE - TIE FRUIT OF ROYALTY.
Givudaa Flavor (2): 3,6. 1973.
308.8 G44
Fruits, Hawaii, History, Pineapples, Plant sources of foods,
Tropical fruits.
Abstract: This article is history of the pineapple, its
cultivation and consumption.

2993-73
THE POTATO: TMOROUGNIRED AMONG VIM/a:LES.
Givaudan Flavor (4): 5-6,8. 1973.
308.8 G44
Agricultural development, Flavor, Plavoeugs, Food additives,
Food processing, History, Potatoes.
Abstract: Potatoes in all forms -- baked, fried, French fried,
scalloped, hash browned, boiled, mashed, and as an ingredient
in soups and stews--constitute perhaps the favorite American
vegetable. This article discusses the history of the potato,
its origins aid cultivation, and modern methods of processing
it. Facts and figures about the potato industry xound the
world are presented. Processing methods cause potatoes to lose
some of their flavor. Some of the artificial potato flavorings
used to combat. flavor loss are described.

2994-73
A POTPOURRI OF FOOD IDEAS. 1

Vend 24 (12): 25-26. June 15, 1970.
1P5483.11 PSI
Convenience foods, Cooking methods, Costs, Fish, Food handl-
ing, Frozen foods, Potatoes, Poultry.
Abstract: This article covers several areas of convenience
foods on the market today: frozen Potatoes, frozen fish, and
pre-cooked chicken. Cost, handling, and cooking of these items
is included.
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2111-73

2015-73
TI! 1100111 MCI OP PRAMS.
Feed Sea 35 (1): 42-44,46. Asst 1973.
30.250 F732

lens foods, Pen preparation, vanity, Tool service,
88811 plannin. gernandising, Peanut butter. Penns, Protein
fens.
Abstracts Surveys have sess that point better is the favor-
ite sandwich of school children. Venn that, adults eat plan-
ets. pant better, and one pant-band predicts as taro:tie-
its is neared" of different kilts of dishes. Von is a morn-
' engin guidon that provides a Mabee of suggestions for incor
rperatin pelmet predicts in the food service imam

2114-73
TI! SUM 11011111.
Fwd Sea 35 (12): 30-31. Dec 1173.
09.250 r732
Cookery, Cents, taintless. Pool preplan's. vanity, Misr-
elicits. Ness plains,. lierchasdisin, Raisin. Recipes.
Abstracts Malaise are asinine eater by themselves, bet they
are also one of the cost versitile fruit lagrediests for dis-
hes et all nada. This article prostate several ways to use
retains is pre aaaaa g salads, menden', relishes, desserts,
an other items. Tips are gives for the care an handling of
rotates an descriptiess et the mains types of estate' are
provided. nimin recipes can be orderet from the publisher.

2197-73
SCHOOL MUM Al VVOLVIVO COMPS.
Miry Ross. Lydia de genet
late leuslett 6 (3)t 7-11. 2117/14Pt 7970
0141.A101
Fen pregrams, Manny. School toad service.
Abstracts This papa ins the antis, cescept of angel
tonne programs, initiated ever s mystery age to feed child-
ren free lea -iscose homes, sad ces iiiii as today is compaction
w ith unities *nation, is vallable tools ter improvise feel
habits sad annals" better health. green and developent of
children is developing rosaries The various types of scant
Comedies progress an the in stables* limited is their
organisation, impl iiiii aties and evaluation an described. The
technical and financial problems whin weer is impleantin
school bowfin progress, an the assistance which bilateral
and eltilatoral agencies can offer to sec ge governing
te lenient school feeding programs are discussed.

2110-73

SCHOOL P110110 IMPICTIVIVISS IMMO FROM?: FIVAL 1000.
Rance, the State niversity. Dept. of ?eel Scions
Vow iiiiii in. V.J. 1 v. (lapagood). 1972.
T1361.C5111 1972 Fil

Conner applications, Decision snits. Ton preparation and
distributin systems, Feed service mama smelt, Program evalua-
tion. Research, School feed service. 78, Systems appro-
ach.

0.S.D.A. contract 12-35-600-11 all 010 grist 011-21101 A/0.
Abstractt Magas University made a steely of school feed serv-
ice systems nisi Innen and convene smalysis of the data.
The researchers toad that political amain of scheel feed-
ing, including the lack of concrete data en the educational
vales of child tents, em Fontana,. is ly the most
ileitis, factor keepiag school districts from participatin in
school lean programs. The sand most limiting factor is lack
of mecessery school managemest tons ter ealectin appropriate
fen service spines, totgas also discoveret that the
ioRal vales sad child acceptance of school fan is neap
intoned ninon the sae of a tattiest attuned based ea the
ODA. The Type A loan defisitiam is soticeably Jungian for
fostering eteitin and acceptance. There has met been omen
mock done to gatheetag data tee spacificatin 0 a tartest
ssssss rd definitions applicable te reedy-to-est feeds. The USDA
has revelatory minority to get this data rapidly, if it only
011. Is this respect. Rations sees a seed for better creton-
nes ssss anions USDA services.

2111-73
VAT VDT TUIS ?LIMO; Poop AVOIDAICIS II TI! OLD WOULD.
Frederick J Simons
Mains. Wis., niversity of Viscessis Press 211 p. 1967.
01407.55 leg
Inf. Caltural factors, Pool restrictions, Peed taboos, Feeder
aye, Vistery, Neat, Pork, Poeltry.
Abstract: The author takes the viewpoint that feeding binary
people threennet the world econitates c aaaaa mg peoples
p feed habits. The beck deseastrates kW habits ages,
reason in the choice of foot. 'sauteing specific cultural ass
religious fan prejedices, the anther traces the "cilia and
spread of these prejudices thengont Africa. Asia, Steele,
and tb4 Pacific. Correlatioa is made betimes Waters pa
of fen avoidance as related to those of ether Old World peep -
Los.

300-73
MOO A 1111011.
lea aaaaa bill
Vow Terk, Stela sad Bey III p. illus. (1973),
O 21150.734
Fens, listery.
Available from VAL. Vibliegraphys p. 319-414.
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3001-73
TOIATO--111 VI01101.1/001.
Si aaaaa Flavor (3): 3,5-6. 1173.
3011.11 III

/laver. Plover. fruit vegstalles, Vistory, Plant sources of
teen. Taste, Tosetess.
Abstracts This article gives a history of the teuate -its cult-
ivate" an cessemption by Masa Mints- -and a scientific
analysis of the tomatoes flaw.

3002-73
POOD CRISIS '73: 01 TVAV VO??01 DIOPPID 00 OF TI! CORVM
COPIA.
Jan Wallace
'Rent/vet Penns 72 (ills 29-31. Jane 1. 1973.
01120.15
Commoner oceanic", Dconneics, Pats prices, Fen con. Fond
industry, Feed prices, Feed apply, United States.
Abstracts This article details the 1173 nod crisis scenario
from 0 aaaaa y to mid-lay. The first remblins were heart is
1972 sigh the ateserdinary sale of wheat grais to the Sevin
Vales all the nannies of the dollar. This was intent b
al weather rennin' prohibiting siren grata harvesting
as well as fall altivaties ad fount aaaaa ea of fields. Free
the be aaaaa mg of 11173, thins sent free bad to verso in terse
of weather, intersationl economics, and depletion of
resonates tints the O.S. ad elsewhere. Labor casts, 4M888MOC
boycotts, all sower aaaaa -ispend feed price online added to
the netting". Presses's, 1110 lever feed prices promised by
the /bite 84484 for late this summer er early this fall (1173)
have little chance of aterialist's astil such later- -if at
al1.0.

3103-73
?Is 11011L11 111010110 C011-71D VIRP POI Magnet)
IITRAVANAVCIS:
tastit /vel Penns 72 (11): 34-35. Jenne 1, 1173.
11620.15 1411

Inf. Cessemer economics, Vcsanics, Veneta, Fen cost, Fen
prices, Peed supply, Vest, Waited States.
Abstract: The Melted States is is a bard competitive battle
to sell wheat, soybeans, sad ether fare products abroad for
bard cash. Oil, is tither aaaaa , on be bought with fen. Agri-
alter* is being asked to plug the dollar gap is the O.S.
balsam of pay deficit. This article details the
for this economic sitaatisl mid describe' hew it affects the
feed service isOestry-nnially in relation to beef.

3001-73
1111101 *1101101r 1115 Ti! POODSVIVICI VOSIVIDS.
gene letter
Past ,0114 72 (5): 130032031,251. Bay 1973.
311.2531 762 761
nervy crisis, aminameatal factor'. Feed service industry.
gaited States.
natracti This article discuses the problems of the aaaaa
cirsis on a mationvide basis is relation to the foodservice
ielestry's seeds.

3105-73
INUIT: VII LIFO P35 AN OLD PRODUCT.
givasda ?laver (3)1 1- 2,1,1. 1173.
301.1 III
Flavor, Flavoring. Feed profs:eons, Peed reorient's, Viet -
ory, Silk protects, trona" fools, leghurt.
Abstracts f aaaaa is am ancient feed that emtil mostly was
considered a fetish 0 the health feed devotees. A8 the public
has become more f the high setritiesal valve of yogurt,
and as grocery have ben to offer yogurt la vide
variety of flavors, its similarity has i
This article eapliss the varieties of ?wort, Um yogurt is
made, bee it is flavored, all beg it cam be used as s base or
an imgreliest is coning.

Food Standards and Legislation

3006-73
A.DA. PIISIDIIT TISTIFIRS OW CNILD 0111110 IDUCATION ACT
OP 1973.
J As Diet Assoc 63 (3)s 260,212,217. Sept 1173.
304 11134
Americas Dietetic Association, Child 'unities programs, Near-
ins, Legislation.
Abstracts This article is a transcript of the testimony gins
by Isabelle A. Malan', Presidest the Americas Dietic
&sacristies, before the 1 Subconsitne et Mastics of
the 8084 of Mmiresestatives Committee on education had Labor
la sweet of the Child Ignition Act of 1973.
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3007-71
FICTOIs IICTING QUILITY OF 01111 MIMIC FOOD PRODCCTS.
American Society far Kennel Food Service administrators
of the Innen Nespital Issecistios
Chicago. Ill. 25 p. 1972.
010.14 SIN
Nod Malang. Peed packagiag, Peed preservatin. Peel qual-
ity. pen standards and legislation. resen tons, ntritiosal
entity. Prepared feeds, Quality centrl.
Abstract: Many teeters affect the quality if fines prepared
feed products free point if manufacturer te final service.
Tire Meld be a manmade steadied ter dating sad coital
of feed 'redacts. as sell aR stamderdintin et rottener
sins. Labels Wand previa, more istersaties as is nutrient
composition. handliag, rconstinties, all quality cannel.
lso meetings were held in 1972 te discuss standardisation
proles.. ose grim contend that the 5 net inn
G lyn males. sae quality ceetrel. nuttiest data Pence.
processes.. comanicatin. pricing. sad variety. The ether
group recommend that a mantes representing food 44 ct-
Irers. fen service adsiui dietitians, and health
care admini ttttt ors begin wen immediately es standards for
f ttttt entrees.

3001 -73
OUTSIT/01 LISILS: A GSM LISP MUM.
linens Selene
IDA C 7 (7): 10-16. Sept 073.
?5335.P6
Adults. Cee swear 'dentin. hoed and Drug Inini tttttt ea.
Micrentrints. Nun/tient labeling. Proteins.
Dietary Illewances.
abstract: the conserver and the ceek--everyese sis buys packa-
ged foods-sill fin the Worsen§ in this article es the
sew requients tor giving netritinal facts en labels of
use. The article saline' Oat sort of i bole on
variees kin* et feedstuff' are expected te ttttt in. net
kinds if tons say be excepted from labeling require ttttt .
Oat claims say net be made en labels, shy the int ie
is broke!' don into nacre- and at neat., and explains
with the aid of tables the differences betnen recessesded
dietary allosances and slain. daily rent. . There is
a 'cation nick explain briefly differeaces in protein qual-
ity. an bon the labels list it.

300-73
MICRONVTIM? CONSIDISITIONs IN 1571111? LIBELING.
Sreasten

Feed fennel 27 (6): 32-34. Jen, 1973.
30.1 F701
Microntrints. Nutrient vale's. Nutritinal labelling. Vitam-
in.
seen on a paper p tt "Ian d at the Nesters Feed Industry cne-
rens. University if California, Davis. larch 211. 073.
Abstract: The maker stresses that accurate at int
labeling of foods venires careful 'divan, planing in order
to obtain significant analytical data. Peebles. say arise
because of the peer accuracy of vitasi anal se' at ls levels
ad differences in stability if vitamin diming food storage.

3010-73
PODS LAMING AND ?NI MAIIIITING OP VOTRITION.
Jacqme Void
J lose Icon 65 (5): 20-24. lay 073.
321.1 352
Conner education, Food sad Drug Idsinistratia. Gen aaaaaa
role, Mon econoeists. Lnislatios. Nanette,. Marion not-
elet d nation. ntritiesallsbeliag. Ines aaaaa a Dietary
Allowasces.
abstract: For the en of bone economists she will be genial
consumers in the use of mantissa labeliag, this article
p aaaaa ts as interview sin Ogdia Jenson of the PDS Bureau
of nods. Johns°n answer' .'venal 0 the "taming question
ratan by hose *consists sin regard to co aaaaaa nentioa.
the IDI versus the SDI. 'afore aaaaa of labeling regulations.
special dietary sent artificial flavors an nitatin
predicts. and the hose economist's role is consumer "aunties.

3011-73
VIAT 705 SHOULD 1101 1100? 1UT1071011 11111110.
Marie I Ikvall
What...! New Nose Ices 37 (6): 54-57. Sept 1773:
321.5 V55
Classier education, Food and Dreg administrati. Nese cean-
ic nucatiom. Marino" niceties. lutritiosal lablin.
Recosseaded Dietary Illonana, Teacisg.
Abstract: This article explains the DI nutrient label/se
regulation' their purpose'. aad bow they will aid cosiness
in "eternal mantises foods sad prepense sal-balanced
'Gals. I special "actin for hen "enemies and marines
teachers offers suggested activities fir tinning st aaaaa s
about nutrient labeling.

3012-73
SMOTITI DISICTOPS AIM MIS 70 $111701 NUMNSII.
Sea Poodsery J 27 (4): 14. ape 073.
355.e ScI6
bards, Child nutrition progress.
Abstract: !tenter Nusphrey is the second nabr of Coagress
to win Carl &van fres the Swains School Pool Service Issoc-
!attn.

3017-73

3013.13
05 IDA DOISlif 11117 POPCLITION VOIDS.
11.14 J Filer
Feed Fred 0111, 7 (4): 103-105. May 1773.
10000.1.64
Legielaties. Netrient !stake. Nutrition policy. Netritinal
14411.10, Istritiesal Popenties treads. Recemended
Dietary Illevanes.
abstract) In this article, menet of the IDA Cessittee of
the Fen and aaaaa len Beard airs his careens abaft eeeee Le-
ast lobelia". Se is dissatisfied oath the failure if the IDA
te rernsis the latent as special age category lane SDI

be lisped together with all (ndres seder 4 yeses it
age. as is pc ly the came. Vender the 'remelt SDI ruling.
infants will be mere everneded with calcite, pbeephores, and
ether 'laciest. then they already are. The author farther
argues that the 'reposed RDA sill net Lauren the consumer's
ability te select feeds es sere !stormed basin. Ives if
feeds are steely selected. diets ten a variety K feeds sees
destined to fell short of the IDA ter seas nutrients. Ti.
pressed na sill remelt in enderGen aaaaa of nuttiest.,
thereby egg tag the si . Ti. NOV, says this anther.
w as a awe realistic yardstick ter wariest intake.

3011-73
SODIFISD FOOD STIRCISS FOR USI IN IIMT FOODS.
Lloyd J Jr !Klee
Nett Rev 29 (3)1 55-59. Bar 1973.
307.1 1103
Feed industry. Peed safety. Infant teeing. Pro aaaaa nal eller -
sties). Starch.
aaaaa sett This artiste ter the prefessiessl setritteent seas-
arises the seder findings of Subseenittn of the Satinet
Semearch Cesscil Fen Pretest!. Cmaittn lathe safety end
suitability if certain sebetnces in baby feeds. In question
are latural sad chemically altered Starches. Stadion on the
effects f a usher if these ofspeeeds es chine,' ate revie-
wed. The report craned.. that. since there is as apparent or
at slat minima risk in feeding these sebstasces. these peeves
safe say centime, te allowed provided vegetations initial
sedificatie are tellesa.

3015.73
TIVIS OMIT TO DI LANS ASSIUT TI! Ulf.
Philip I itsell
Fast teed 72 (5): 152054056.150.160. May 1973.
30.2530 P02
D amenic influences. Feed service isdustry. Legisleties. Price
cestrels. Tans. "sited States. Naga.
abstract) This article dimming the aajr lappesings in the
V.S. I y and in Centres. which are heavily effecting ten-
sors/co industry operation. ?epics Laclede price control',
the minimum wage bill, ponies refers. awl to refers.

3011 -73
FOOD WILING (NOTION PICTURS).
Chicago. Ill.. 1 Films 1 reel. Iiss, ed. col. 11 sin.
1573.
157734.3Pd PSI IV
Cession edirstin. Feed additives. Feed stenan and leeisl
&ties. Labeling. Wariest content d eeeee nation. Marisa
renireeents. Nutrition' lallag. ',reasoned Dietary Ill-
esses.
lath suggested diaconate' question and "tallest activities.
abstract) Valk into any seprmakt or ttttt want and yea eon
see that foil is met Intl aid atem !sorely fec the purpose et
alleviating buster. Feed choices are based es complex cultu-
ral. psychelegical, and physical seeds. This means that the
foods we eat are not necessarily theme that ere best ter um.
This @sties Sleture receemeads that everyone carefully assess
their own food and ntritial cepa , sad then buy
foods that meet theme requirements. Sy checking foods lents.
censuers will tied information is iagrdints, nutrients.
flavorings. preservatives ass-ten additives each as color-
ings. vitas!" and mineral analysis. aid (specially ea diete-
tic feeds) the member if calories per menial.

3017-73
FWD RISOLIT/010. NetRITIO aromo LIBELING.
Sheryl' ttttttt
la Proceedings of the Nation' School Food Service Cocterence.
setgers WIN. 1972 p. 34-300. Mae 27-29. 1972.
71345.113 1972 ISM
Child autrities peewees. C 'domain, Pen selection,
Ind standards sad ntriest quality d int
in. "laciest standards, Istritiosal labeling. Istritionl
quality. Scheel lunch programs.
abstract: it child euteitism 'regress are to be sortbshile,
they must (obviously) provide adequate nutrition. The technol-
ogy et feed pressgang ban mad" the melectiag of foods of
hews tritiosal ceetent aere maples. Thu law PDS autritie-
sal lanliag irritation are intended to help canner. sort
out the autritieus feeds from the nutritionally sortians. Ill
school food service directors fad personnel must lean to read
the new labels aad detormis which tons are the best utriti-
osal buy. Schoel food peepl sboeld keep a close eye os the
labels of available products so as to be f nes and more
!nutritious foods aad the possible autritiomal down - "radii" of
foods preseatly is use.
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3111 -73

3010-73
A $1101 TO TN! SID! OF TN! D022 FOOD LAWLINI MAIM.
geserel Sills. ise..Wetritien Service
' tosser:Wis. general Mille 1 F. (m.d.).
11535 114 MIN (lutrities sod year family)

Basic sutrities facts, lobelia,. Unison Daily Isquir-
. Nutritional labeling, lecesseelled Dietary Allowances.

r act: This little feller tells the lay Welt Oat the
labels es feed packages are regaired by lee to tell his. They
include ingredieste, set weight, sad same and address ef the
sesefecterer. Alw explained ace the special dietary is!
Lee about liaises Daily Pewireneets and Pecommeaded Dietery
Allowances. The win "Orients mod their roles are described
is escepselete4 few.

3019-73
moo ADDITIVES.
Richert L Nall
Usti Today I (4): 20-21. Jely/eig 1773.
11714.111
Additives amd ads Costs. Feed pre tios. Food
safety. Professional education, Seger.
Abstract: This review article for the physicists all ether
health 00000 esiseals discusses the safety and passible lasers
te health ef both eter:illy se:terrine sad technologically
intim:iced additives is feeds. The either Feints est that.
vitheut each additives. far sere time weld be seeded Us obt-
ain and prepare feeds. The article 00000000 graphs and tables
of assents ef additives each ef us cesseses yearly, their meat
to se, sal a list ef those substances 000000 lly mei:wised as
safe classified by their effect om the feed. The 0084 CMS*.
feed additive is sugar.

3020-73
VW MILISATIONS INPOSID 111 COWER IIRCIOLATORT INVLICATIONS.
000000 ce Wield
Peed Fred Dew 7 (9): 30 32, 31. Vev 1973.
109000.1.114
Advertisisg. pretecties. Feed processing. Feud saf-
ety. Netritiesal labelin. Toxicity.
Abstract: Daises epplyise te processed food are
reviewed fir the feed industry by one ef its members, is this
article Wick Isbell be ef interest te 00000 seismal wtrities
ed . All isgre 00000 s ef feed predict seed te be deter-
mined and listed. Bacteria and other twin-predicts, organises
w et be cestrelled. Labels must indicate the metric:to vithis,
as well as giving "eight and ilex 'ty ef contents, and cosply-
is, will the regletiees em Haver dexigeetimu imitation
feeds aid wen dating. It is expected that feed edvertisieg
w ill siv be subject te roe:listless is the f . All these
twilit: Am are intended te protect the cessemer One ef their
effects i te raise the price of feed.

3021-73
N OV CAN TN! FOODSUIVIC1 0111101 COP! IITI NWT
Fast Pied 72 (5): 111,116,118. Nay 1973.
319.2531 F12
Feed service we Nealth. Legislation, Safety, Steederds.
Supervisors.
kbstrect: This article discusses the variocs aspects of the
Ocemetiesel Safety and Meath Act of 1971, and the resposib-
ilities tool service ope have is cosplying with this act.

3022-73
WT IS TI! ItTOON ON INWSTNINT F01 WWII!? LAWLIWT
Lavreoce ! flinger
Feed Fred Ow 7 (5) 2 73-$0. Jew 1973.
109000.1.164

deceties. Find sad Drug Adnini 00000 Les. Feed isles-
try. Vetriest c d iaaties, Nutrition We:Wien.
Ntritiwal lobelia,. lecensesded Dietary Allowesces.
00000 act: fill it be worth it for feed sansfecterers to sake
the i t is etritiwel labeliegT is the short -term,
the eclat: es 'wee 00000 will be wall. Congeners sill have
sere wafideece is feed predicts with attritional content
labels, bet rest wwwere sill met Wog kw te ise this SOS
it! ion is preparing a well - balance! sew. 00000 'etagere
sill have high added is the Wert-term, but they sho-
o ld take advantage ef improved cememmer ceefidence in their
predicts. Is the less-term, ceesesers sill case te expect
etrieet labeling es all products. Confide:we it specific
predicts. Mier 00000 will not be based ea the existence of a
label. Costs fer the ill decrease, hovever2 and
the outlook fir his predicts should be geed if they are ri-
tten:01y weed. Cossumws will certainly bewfit by utritim-
sal lobelia, when proper sutritien educational progress are
begun and Wes solifiestioss are sale is the FDA regulation to
alley partici:settee by virtually all feed processors.

3023-73
C121.0 WWITIOV IN ACTION.
Pickard Lys,
Aerie Nark 16 (1)2 2-3. Jam 1971.
1210.31 WS
Child amttitiee programs, Csefereeces. Fissecial wpport.
Leg's/sties, Scheel leech progress.
The slither is Wei aaaaa 3ecreetry ef Agriculture.
Abstract: this paper concerns the recossendstious from the
panels of the Wit. Noew Conference c3 Food. Nutrition sad
W ealth wen Wick Public Lev 91-241 is based. Inclu ed are
the revisions ef program revelations through Wick the see
lav is to be isplesested. sad discussion of the increased
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feeding which is te be available for school lynch programs.

3024.73
111II1 OF TI! 1111OLATIONS.
Richard ! Lys,
lead 25 (1)2 41. Jai 1971.
111413.14 WM
Cowereisl feed service. Federal aid. Legislatieu Scheel
breakfast 'regrew. Scheel leach progress.
aaaaa set: This article reviews the Federal reeslatienx pertei-
iag Us perticipeties ef private fee4service cespeniesim the

scheel leech program. the special silk aaaaaaa and the scheel
breakfast pregram.

3025.43
FOOD ADDITIVIS2 'VAT TI!? 111/11011 TI!? Aft USID.
aaaaa etering Chemists, Assecistiee
V4Saa D.C. 64 F. 1971.
T1533.1313 FOR
Caesium pretecties, Feel additives, Food stemderds Lave.
Distract: This booklet gives inforeatie es feed additives -
their seeress, shy they are seeded, setheds testiag their
safety, g t es:quietism and feed stamdards. This sill
be useful te nutrition ed sass teeters. !stores -
tad c aaaaaa is. and high wheel er cellege science el

302143
ANINOWNT 7 OIL? DARK SPOT 01 FOOD SINVICI 1011101.
Jesephime Sortie
Sch Bus Affairs 39 (1): 10-11. Jae 1173.
L11.53 PSI
Child nutrition program,. Federal aid. Finescial snow
fle aaaaaaaa idle, Laws, Legislatiea, Scheel feed service, State

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture.
aaaaa gets tan is en explanation ef receet child m aaaaa ism
legislation (PL 92-433) as it theoretically Shetld earls valor
the Nilo' Bimini ttttt LORIS reweave sharing . Ti take
ad ge ef what the net legislatioe !tits the Peed Service
aaaaaaaaaa Cesmittee ef the Association of Scheel Business
Officials recommend" three elder changes in wheel feed-serv-
ice operstiess. (1) letend feed service to all schwa" aaaaaa -
tly with'st food service. (2) 0 is, ways te correlate
s aaaaa ism education with scheel feeding. (3) Strewth:D
is, patterns all welificatiens fer scheel feed service perms-
smel.

3027-73
UMW? LABIUM AND TN! IVDIFINDII? LAB0111011.

II Nerselstein
Food Techsel 27 (1): 42-44.46. Jew 1173.
3$9.1 F73911
Costs. Feel analysis, Lberetwiss. Nutrient contest d is
eties. Nutritional labeling. Quality cestrol.
Abstract: Nev that the Feed sad Drug Admiistretieses sutriemt
labeling we:attics' have bees finalised, the feed industry is
settling down te determine whether and hoe te label their toed
predicts. Nutrient labeling, of worse. requires 'Wriest
analysis easy food cospsmies already have the stopover and
lab capacity te do their eve analyses. Others seed te
expand their staff or la a y facilities. And yet ethers,
perhaps sost, will go te outside laboratories fer their wily-
sem. This article discusses the purview of isdepemdent labor-
ateriee and their refs is the area ef nutrient label's,.

3020-73
VOWITIO LABELIMA: A SON1111 AND !VALUATION.
Jerry L teepee, Panels F Walt
J Nutr lase 5 (2): 121-125. Apr/June 1973.
11341.J6
Adult stritioe education. Consumer educatioa, Netritiesal
labeling, Professional mlwatien. leceememded Dietary Alley's-
ces.
Abstract: The 'ethers ef this article ins and evaluate
the recently pebliehed regulations for a ttttt ies labeling of
pack/wed feeds is light ef their compatibility with present
and titers estrities edeestim: seeds. Ives to the winitisted
an he labels convey tt tee regarding caloric egot-
ist. sal:it; seemisgful comparison Feasible. Nutrition educat-
ors cam see labeling as teal te inform c aaaaaaaa hey te
emitter their 'stake ef specific setrients sad *Weis balanced
seals. The "ethers urge emphasis on belamee of 'stake rather
than preoccupation vith poetise totally the Pecessesded Diet-
ary Allem:see fer nutrients. As "weed's discusses the headi-
n gs, sequence, aid cestemts prescribed for 'wind's, ',tattoo
Wow:sties provided volastarily es seadatery package pawls.
Tor professional nutritionists.

39211-73
IT'S 01 T11 LAMA
National Canners Association. Now Bcosomies-C Services
vashingtes. DC, Satiosal C aaaaaa Dssociatics 4 F. (s.d.).
TS114.6.13 FiN
Conswer edwatiou Food irides, Labelisg.
Abstracts This leaflet is a *sofa aid for students
and h kers who are learning abet ghat to loot for on
caused toed label. feel:Wei are basic facts Wick nut be on
the label according to the Fair Pack:wise and Labelise Act.
Some optic:sal int ion, including grade labeling, ix descr-
ibed.
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3030-73
NUTRIENT LAMM: TIES UT ANALTTICAL NEEDS.
Tassel: Nemci4, E E Narei
Food Prod Den 7 (0): 50,60. July-August 1973.
RD9000.1.F64
Consumer education, Coesumer Protection, Food analysis, Food
and Drug Administration, Laboratories, Laws, Nutritional labe-
ling.
Abstract: The FDA nutrient labeling regulations have geminated
much controversy within the food industry. Various sionderst-
amines and misconceptions have arisen, especially concerning
s'nalytical requirements. This article di f the
most common misconceptions and gives espies:alone of the labe-
ling regulations in order to dispel these minunderstandiags.

3031-73
N IX MULATTOS ON VITATIns A AND D.
FDA Consumer 7 (8): 14-15. Oct 1973.
T1335.1,6 Fill
Consumer education, Food and Drug Administration, Labeling,
Legislation, Recosenaded Dietary Alloasees, Vitamin A, Vita-
min D.
Abstract: While the Recomsended Dietary Allowances for enem-
ies A aad D are sufficient to mantels good health La the
average adult, Vitamin A is often for sale le amounts p to 10
times that recommended, and vitamin D at as much as 60 times
the moose:Winos. Picasso such levels cam be dasgerous if
consumed frequently, the Food aid Drug Administratioe is requ-
iring sore accurate labeling of products containing these
vitamins, sad establishing new limits oa the amousts of these
vitamies that can be sold. These regulations are designed to
help the coaseaer understad better how to use theme vitamins.
some symptoms of ocessive use are described.

3032-73
N O FOOD EGULATIONS MARE STRANGE BEDFELLOWS.
Colin Moreau
N eer Today 8 (5): 20-21. Sept/Oct 1973.
RA78448
Food and Dreg Administration, Fortification, Health food.,
Legislation, Vitamins.
Abstract: This article for the physician and other health
professionals examines the regulation of the Food and Drug
Administration which classify me linnet supplements as food
and some heavily fortified health foods as drugs, and the
attitudes of the scientific coaaunity and co sssss r advocates
toward this intent to limit sale of missive avow is of such
items as vitamins A, C and D, mot under prescription.

3033-73
MIMI STANDARDS COMPETE SITU TYPE A.
Sch Foodon J 27 (5): 47,49-52. Hay 1973.
389.0 SCH6
Computer applications, Menu plaaniag, Nutrient content determ-
ination, Recipes, Type A loch.
Abstract: This article describes a steady dose by Colorado
State University for the development and evaluationof a nutr-
ient standard menu planning technique which can be used as a
alterative to the Type A lunch. The steely involved please I
which focused cm the analyzing of computer recipes iato "bead
u nits" of nutrient data. The "heed 'site data is manipulated
oa a sisple ahem during mu goatee. Phase II involved the
analyzing of the minus of thirty seas plainers from schools
west of the Mississippi for sag planned" nutrient contest.
Following tie analysis, seals in the schools were prepared
with the new technique. official conclusions from the study
will be available at a later date.

3034-73
MUTTON LABELING.
N en Rev 30 (11): 247-252. by 1972.
389.11 8853
Consumer education, Food standards end legislatiom, Nutrient
content determination, Nutrient standards, Istritiomal label-
tag, Recoaaeaded Dietary Allowances.
Abstract: The Food ad Mutritio Board of the National Academy
of Sciences established cosine* to review the new FDA
seriese labeling regulations. Recomadatioes sent to the FDA

Commissioner include the following: (1) A method must be devi-
sed to inform consume of the astriest content of raw, unpro-
cessed, agricultural products in tens comparable to those
proposed for packaged foods. (2) The Food and Natation Boar-
d's DA for the reference as (aged 22-35 years) should be
adopted as the current reference fin nutritional labeling,
with the addition of vitamin D level set at 400 I.O. (3) Volu-
ntary labeling for g 1 purpose foods should be Hatted to
those nutrients for which OS have been established. (4)

For each class of food, a umifora mot that might bly
be eaten at one time should be established. This meat should
be called a "porno. (rather than iag ") and should be
cap d in cosmos household sego:res.

3035-73
N UTRITIONAL LASILING.
N ote leg 31 (1): 36-38. Ja 1973.
3$9.11 1:953

Consumer education, Food and Drug Administration, Cove
role, Legislation, Nutrition education, Nutritional labeling,
Recommended Dietary lloeances.
Abstract: This article presents the basics of the no 'stati-
onal 'Ming regulation and outlines the isforsatios that
the as labels will coatain.
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3036-73
CUTTINGS GIVE QUALITY GUIDELINE.
David Patton
U.S., Consumer and Marketing Service
Agric Mark 14 (10): 5. Oct 1969.
A280.38 AGO
Donated foods, Food distribution programs, Food packaging,
Food purchasing, Food specifications, Government role, Quality
control, USDA Congener and Marketing Service.
Extract: Each year the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Consu-
mer and Marketing Service purchases millions of pounds of
ceased, dried and dehydrated fruits and vegetables to distrib-
ute to schools. All fruit and vegetable purchases are first
inspected for quality by CM Fruit and Vegetable Division
inspectors at processing plants and warehouses to see that the
products met USDA'IS specifications for such quality factors
us color, appearance, texture sad taste. The inspectors also
check coati:leers to insure they meet requirements for such
specifications as vacuum, net and drained weight, and fill of
container. Then officials review selected :maples of what the
trade calls a "cutting." cuttings provide a comparative disp-
lay of products acquired by USDA from each of the various
production areas. By tasting and visually comparing the produ-
cts, thu inspectors can tell if the fruits and vegetables will
appeal to school children and are suitable for use in the ways
intended.

3037-73
FDA REGULATIONS THAT AFFECT FOOD PACKAGING.
Stanley Sacharow
Food Prod Deer 4 (7): 58,60,62. by 1970.
111)9000.1.P64
Food additives, Food and Drug Administration, Food packaging,
Legislation.
Abstract: This article discuses FDA regulations which affect
food packaging. Emphases include the rules and regulations
which govern the 1958 Food Additives Ammendment, acceptable
packaging materials, the definition of a food additive, anuf-
acturing regulations, and futmo activity.

3038-73
SCHOOL VENDING AND TIN LAW.
lead 27 (7): 32. July 1973.
sr5013.11 FOR
Contract fining, Government role, Laws, Legal problems, Sch-
ool food service, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Vending finis.
Abstract: Coatract food service firms who plan to get involved
in school lunch prograas should familiarize themselves thorou-
ghly with the USDA rules and regulations governing school food
service operations. Revised regulations were issued in 1973,
at which time control of the school lunch program was moved
from the federal level to state and local school board levels.
The restrictions applicable to "competitive" food sales in
schools are coacerned with how the schools use their "profits"
fros theme sales.

3039-73
OE ANT/-CONTRACT SCIOOL LOKI BILL.
N erviu Spritzler
Toad 25 (9): 71. Sept 1971.
MF5483.11 FOR
American School Food Service Association, Coamercial food
service, Coatract feeding, Legislation, School lunch programs.
Abstract: This article discusses a bill proposed by the Ameri-
c School Food Service Association (ASFSA), which would once
again exclude contractors from school foodservice. The author
gives reasons as to the importance of contractors in vesting
the rapidly-growing school foodgervice needs.

3000-73
N O STANDARDS PO SCHOOL LUNCH.
N arviu Spritzler
Vend 25 (11): 54. Nov 1971.
P5e$3.1e POP
E ligibility, Federal aid, Free lunches, National School Lunch
Program, Reduced price school lunches, U.S. Dept. of Agricult-
ure.
Abstract: This article discusses the USDA national income
ceiling for use in determisiag eligibility for free or reduced
price lunches, bow it case about, and the problems it will
create is the Mimi School Loch Program.

3041-73
TIE FDA SELF - CERTIFICATION PROGRAM - -IS IT FOR YOU?
Richard Stein
Food Prod Dew 4 (3): 54,511. Nay 1970.
11)9000.1.P64
Certificatiea, Food and Drug Administration, Food industry,
Quality control.
Abstract: This article discuses the ?DAIS self-certification
program, the reasons for self-certification, the procedure. by
which food companies may Join and participate in this program,
and the priorities involved concerning the quality assurance
of sensitive foods.

3042-73
ARE WE ALLOWING FDA TO OIR A LAW UNTO ITSELF?
Merrill S Thoosoa
Food Prod Din 7 (5): 311,00,02,00. June 1973.
11(0000.1.1%4
Food and Dog Administration, Food industry, Government role,
Laws, Legal problems, Legislation, Nutritional labeling.
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3043-73

Abstract: The 'labor of this article argues that the FDA is
taking to itself the prerogative of interpreting the law, aid
farther, of creatiag mew law. The sutrisat labellag megulati-
eas published in J y 1173 are, in the author's opinion,
based upon an executive breach declaim: that they ought to be
lax. They ars explained as the conclusions of the Food and
Drug Commissioner expressed in official regulations which will
have the sass force aid :effect as if they were lass.. The aut-
hor gees on to :exploit the legislative limitations imposed on
the FDA by Congress, shoes how the FDA has successfully circa-
ameated Con iosal restrictions, and feed aa ctur-
ers of the risks lavolved is such executive breach regulation
of their industry. it is imperative that vs re-establish
system of laws Imam' a firm legal femdaties and coasistiag
of requirements which are cleat enough in application to per-
mit intelligent self-regulatien. If judicial review is meress-
ary, the FDA, industry, sad ceases:era should leis is slag
that the aaaaa d judicial revise occurs promptly, is the public
interest..

3043-73
COMPILATIOW OF STASI:ORS RELATIVG TO SOIL COOSNITITIOW, ACR11:41
DIONISION, NAM:ITEM QUOTAS AID ALLOTIMITS, VINAT CINTIFICA-
TIS, COMMDITT CIRO!! COSPORATIOW, PeICI SIPPOST, PUBLIC
4110, IMPOST AND sIMPLUS RMIOVAL, CROP IIMMANCI, SUGAR PATIN -
VOS AID QUOTAS, AMMTIVG AGYNNIMITS AID °IDRIS. SCIOOL LIMCW,
CWILD OTWITIOW, FOOD STAN!, AND RN:47ND sTATOTIM AS OF JUD-
AS! 1, 1967. tat. ed.
U .S.. lyric:literal Stabilisation And Conservation Service
Ilashiegtoa, D.C. 420 p. 1967.
IAMMAh (U.S. Agricultural Stabilisatioa sad Coaservaties
Service. Agricultacs Imadbeek se. 327)
Child autrities programs, Federal aid, Govan:meat role, Laws,
Legislation, latioaal School Leach Program, V.S. Mart. of
Agriculture.
Abstract: This book rentalss verbatim transcripts of the laws
aad emabliag legislaties with teem:let to a number of workiag
V.S. Agricultural assistance programs. Megarding child nutrit -
les, both the National School Leach Act and the Child Nutrit-
ion Act of 1966 are repristed hers.

3044-73
S CIOOL LIMC AND MILD NUTRITION PROGRAMS: INARINGS SWORN
TIN COMMIINN OW AGRICULTIMN AND TOWNSTRT, IMITID STAT!S Sell -
ATN, WHITT -FIRST CONSINSS, FIVST SISSIOI 05 S. 2152, S. 2540,
S . 2515. .R. 515, AID W.R. 11651; sePTIMIN 20, 30, AND OCT0-
1!! 1, 1960.
O .5.. Coagrsss, Seeate. Cemsittee on Agricalture aad Forestry
Vashington, D.C. 267 p. 1060.
IJ206.12115
Child attrition 'regress, Federal aid, Gm ****** t role, leant -
ags, Legislation, National School Leach Frogiam.
Abstract: This is a copy of the official verbatim traascript
of the United States Senate henrials relative te a merles of
proposed Semite and loess bills te,,asend the National School
Lunch Act and the Child lestritiMMAct of 1966.

3045-73
S PICIAL SCIOOL WIll PROGRAM: sNARING IINFORN A SIMCOVVITTIN
001, TIN COWNITTNN ON AGVICOLTURN AID TOWNSTRT, OSMOND STASIS
SWAT!, CONGEST, MOND MISSION OW S. 2121, VAT
12, 1946.
U .S., Csagrems, Senate, Committee on Agriculture and Forestry
W ashington, D.C. 63 p. 1966.
L83471.052 1966a
Federal aid, Goverameat role, eariaqs. Legislation, Wilk
programs.
Abstracts This is copy of the official verbatim transcript
of the ascend resat:ea of Suite subcommittee hearings relative
to proposed Senate bill that :meld establish special silk
program for children.

3046-73
S CIOOL VIM: AID SCWOOL IMNANIMST MOGRAWS: MAIMS SWORN TIM
COVVIVIMI 011.AGVICULTOW1 AIM FOES!!!, IMITID STATUS SNIATN,
NISITT-NINT COIMINSS, MICOND SISSIOI OW S. 3467, JOIN 21,
1966.

Cesgress, Seaate, Ceamittee oa Agriculture and Forestry
Ilashiagtes, D.C. 51 p. 1966.
L83471.052 1966
Federal aid, Gem:mamma role, eariags, Legislation, Wilk
programs, Watiesal School greakfast Prom's.
Abstract: This is a copy of the official verbatim traascript
of the second sassiest of Senate hearts". relative to propo-
sed Semite bill that would ammed Um already amended Witless'
school Lunch Act to strengthen and expand food service and
milk programs for children.

3847-73
!MIMIC LAW 88-525, 11811 COWSRISS, .I. 10222.
U.S., Coagress, Somme
Washington, D.C. II p. 1964.
MM000.7.15 1364
Federal 'morn:mut, Financial support, Food stamp pro"
Laws, Legislaties.
e xtract: hp act te etc:meths. the agricultural ecemosy; te
Mar to adlagve-a fuller aid more :effective ems of-food abund-
ances; te provide for improved levels of nutrition among low-
tacos. households through cooperative federal-state program
of food assist:me to be operated through normal channels of
trade; and for ether purposes.
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3414S-73
!GS GRADE: A WATT!! OF QUALITY (VOTIO PICTURN).
U.S.. Dept. of Agriculture
ashiagtos, D.C. 1 reel, 16.., ad, col, 12 alt. (u.d.).

V1556.2105 MN AT
Anima sources of food, eggs. Food grades, Feed industry, Food
inspection regulations, arketia', Quality coatrol, O.S. Mesa.
of Agriculture.
Abstract: Wow do the best :eggs get from the boa to the congen-
er's shoppiag basket? this film 'repeats the workings of
seders egg farm from Im productios, hen laying cycled:, aid
hem feeding to the sea:seized ma/iris' and sortie' of eggs.
Ogre eggs ars gathered, the broken mess are discarded and the
rest are washed. Wass malts" eliminates mere eggs due to
exterior or interior defects, and the the eggs are meparated
by size (jumbo, extra large, large, medium. snail, amd pee
wee). lent, the eggs mei:acted and held is refrigerated Mal-
diags until @largest. USDA graders thee inspect the eggs by
candling to make sure they meet grads quality standards. Gra-
des AA and A indicate high-tetanal.' yolks and nom-messy whites
(best for fryiag, poaching, etc.). Grade 8 isdicates flatter
yolks amd Mates that spread ost more. Grade eggs are usua-
lly shipped to food o acturers for making geyossatee, dehy-
drated eggs, and other processed feed its...

3009-73
USDA GRAD! STAIDAIDS FOR FOOD; VON TINT AWN D1TILOP1D AID
IMID.
U .S., Dept. of Agriculture, Agricultural Sackett.' Service
Vashisgtom, GPO 22 p. Jan 1973.
TI537.052 Fit
Adults, Consumer education, Food grades, Food standards and

Abstract: This pamphlet describes for lay as well as professi -
oast people shy and how the USDA grades for rectal': foods were
adopted, aad what they are. Actual grade ascriptions for the
foods are available is separate publications.

3050-73
U WANT TOO TO 11011 IMAT U SNOW MMUS MITRITIO LASOLS OW
FOOD.
U.S., Foul aid Drag Administration
Vaslangtoe, GPO 1 p. 1973.
71335.0522 TIM
Adults, Consumer edscation, Labeling, Nutritional labeling,
Recommended Dietary Allowances.
Abstract: This Mader xplains what nutritional information
the consumer can expect to find in packaged food she bays as
required by the Food and Drag Administration program. The
folder tells how te read the labels. gives metric equivalents
for pounds and maces, ads lists the U.S. Secommeaded Daily
Allowances for 20 strieSts.

3051-73
111 WANT TOO TO :IOW AVOST LAIIMILS OW FOOD.
U .S., Food aid Drug Administration
Washington, GPO 1 p. 1973.
TI335.1152 Fit
Adults, Coasumer education, Labeling.
Abstract: The kind of lafornation the consumer can expect to
learm free labels ea foods is presented is this folder. This
includes basic isforsatios, grade, flavor, aid nutritional
inforsatioa.

3052-73
INTWIC INAMMIS OW MITWITIOW,LAIRLS.
U.S.. Food and Dreg Administration
Yorkville, Id., U.S. Public wealth Service 1 p. 1973.
RA11.81505 PSI
Adults, Food and Drug Administration, Metric system, utritie-
n al labeling.
Abstract: Since the labels cmrreatly required by law ea foods
give all emits of measure is the metric system, the Food and
Dreg adstaistratisu has premested la this flyer those more
connosly scoestered ales' with their Naglisi equivalents for
the beaefit of the mummer. Could be used to help teach chil-
dren in grades 7 -12 ions to the metric systole.

3053-73
OTWITION LAMMS AND TON V.S. DA.

U.S., Food and Drug Administratioe
Rockville. 84., V.S. Public Wealth Service 2 p. 1973.
A11.111505 FS.
Adults, Food aad Drug Adelaistratioa. nutritional labeling,
B ecomes:Med Dietary Allowances.
Abstract: What the MIOs (llecommeaded Dietary Allowances)
are, and how the relate to the new Food and Drag Aduisistrat-
ion labeling requirements is :outlined for the consumer is this
brief flyer. Tables present RDA:8S for adults and children
under 4 years for 20 nutrients, and recoaseadsd allowances for
Isbell.' 19 vitasia aad mineral supplements.

3054...73

FMINIAL FUVDS FOR DAT CAIN PIMJNCTS. Wee.
U.S., omen's Ilummu
Vashington, D.C. 01 p. 1072.
1,1151.055 1972 PSI M.S. Womees . !sophist III)
Day care programs, Day care services, Federal aid, Financial
support, Gomm:meat rel., Legislatios.
Abstract: This booklet idettifies and describes the enabling
legislation, fuadiag capability, aad eligibility mogul 00000 ts
of various federal day care progrear witbia the Departments of



Labor, agriculture, and Wealth, Education, asd Sellars, as
well as the Small AsSiSISS Administration, the Office of Econ-
omic Opportunity, and the Appalachian Vegional Commissioa.

3055-73
USDA ISMS III VEGULATIONS GM:MING F222 AND RIDOCID-MCI
SCROOL LIMN.
Sch Lunch J 23 (2): 3%. Feb 1961.
389.8 SCN6
Federal aid, Free leaches, Covers:mat role, Laws, Legislation,
Natiomal School Leach Program, Seduced price school leaches,
State governseat, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture.
Abstract: This article presents the October, 1968 MA regale-
tions for impleaemtimg the ambient to the Natiosal School
Leach act requiring that meals neetisg established stritioaal
standards be served free or at reduced cost to children mho,
as determined by local school authorities, are enable to pay
the fell cost. The asendseat stipulates further that no physi-
cal segregation or any other discrimination against any child
be made because of his er her isability to pay.

3056-73
VITANINS, MIMALS, AND FDA.
FDA C 0000000 7 (7): 18-19. Sept 1973.
TI335.F6 Fig
Adults, Consumer education, Food amid Drug AdministratiOn,
Labeling, Minerals, Recommended Dietary Allowances, Vitamins.
Abstract: The cessuser who lashes to understand better the
present revelations of the Food and Drug 14sinistratios conce-
rning vitamins, minerals and food supplements which cam be
sold say !tad mers to his questions is this article. Label-
ing is new based our the O.S. recosseaded dietary allowances.
' redacts supplemented with up to 50% to 150% of the IDA are
categorized as dietary supplements, and those supple:lasted
with more than 150% are defined by the FDA as drugs. The reas-
oning behind these regulations is discussed, and some of the
adverse effects of large doses of vitamins and minerals are
noted.

3057-73
N UTIASCAPI.
Philip L white
Food Prod Div 7 (4): 65-66,68. Ray 1573.
11119000.1.?64
Congener education, Food and Drug Adninistration, Food packag-
ing, Labeling, Laws, nutrition education, nutritional label-
ing.

abstract: The present mutational labeling scene is a confus-
ing one. Everyone seems to think nutritional labeling is a
good idea, but no one can agree on how to label, what to la-
bel, or who is responsible for labeling. Present government
labeling regulations cover a wide range of nutrients is foods
and cl f foods. What use can consumers make of nutritio-
nal libellee at the present state of g 1 nutritional know-
ledge? plans for approprials &mattes programs sho-
old begin immediately. Helping consumers make the hest use of
nutrient information as they assemble nourishing meals should
be the basis for any program of nutrition education. And while
nutrient labeling should support these programs, the programs
themselves should not depend oa nutrient labeling for their
existence. Coo ssssss need a thorough education is nutrients
and nutritional principles - -a program of far broader scope
than simply learning to read the contests of a label.

3151 -73

TIE PIOPOM INCIES2 IN TNT 1101 FORTIFICATION OF MAT FOOD-
OCTS.
Maxwell N 'Latrobe
N etr Today 8 (6): 18-20. Nov/Dec 1573.
RA714.118
D reads, Cancer, Fortification, Iron, Iron-deficiescy anemia,
W heat.

abstract: On April 15, 1974, the levels of iron found in wheat
in bread products will be significantly raised. Although there
has been vase work doe* on the need for more iron in the diet,
and the rate of absorption of iron fortification, according to
Dr. uiatrobe there is a definite need for more studies. me
still don't know if the presence of large egoists of ices in
the diet would prove harmful. Since the fortification will be
u niversal, Dr. introbe feels those people (womea who are
memstrsating or pregnant) who mend ices the most, do sot eat
bread, while nee, who for the most part do not need the added
iron, do larger amounts of breads.

305P-73
FDA'S OMNiVOS LARILING PIOPOSSLS - AN OVERVIEW.
Virgil 0 Redick'
Food Technol 27 (4): 54,56. Apr 1973.
389.8 F7398
Food and Drug Administration, Food standards and legislation,
Labeling, Nutritional labeling.
abstract: Os J y 19, 1173, the Food and Drug Administrat-
ion published is the Federal Vegister twelve food labeling
*otiose. This article describes how the twelve actions are
related.

7 1

3065-73

Management and Administration

3060-73
ACCOUNTING NADI my.
Food Iatr 3 (4): 6-7. Aug 1973.
aTI341.7615
Accommting, Nookkeeping, Icooics, gooey ai:element, School
food service.
Abstract: This article tells of mew booklet sponsored by
the Food and Nutrition service that aims at helping school'
food services keep their books is order. Titled "school Food
Service Fiaascial Magement laadbook for 0.iform Accountiag.

it is a handy reference guide to prove and approved ways
of tackling accounting problems.

30:1711:111117 NT OVOICTIV13: TNN MR UNIT.
Frederick N Ackereass, John N welch
corsell Rotel and Vestment Adults quarterly 14 (1): 41-46.
lay 1173.

Fig
Food service industry, Food service magemt, Food service
workers, Namageseat education, Objectives, Om the jab trail:-
Lug, Organisatios, Fe 1 management.
Abstract: Joh N. welch published a :homograph entitled A Teak
Unit Coicept for Om-the-Job Traimig in Food service." The
idea is to program each food service function so specifically
that workers can have so doubt about what they are supposed to
do, why they are supposed to do it, how they are supposed to
do it, when they are supposed to do it, and who is supposed to
do it, and what equipment he is supposed to do it with. Each
level of sal:element is responsible for a certain type of obje-
ctive. ixecutive management deals with total orgasisstion and
program objectives; supervisors with project objectives; and
workers with task objectives. *very task is spelled out is
minute detail, leaving nothing to the imagination or enterpr-
ise of the worker involved. It is a task-oriented philosophy
of management that setae to view the worker merely as an effi-
cleat cosposent of a large organizatiomal machine.

30:11;74SSIONAL NANAGINM; III COICIPTS AND PIOVIN PNACTICIS.
Louis A Allen
N ew York, McGraw-Sill 236 p. [c1573].

1417,11:: Isar:deg, Decision making, industrial relations, Lead-
ership, Nanagesent development, Vanagesent education, Notivat-
Lom, Orgamisatios, Personnel management.
u ibliography: p. 224-227.
Abstract: This guidebook for managers presents the essentials
of goad man aaaaaa t practice, including effective concepts,
principles, and techniques currently in use. The contents are
arranged as a taxonomy of management work in which technical
working vocabulary is related to familiar, precisely defined
masa aaaaa t terms. The book outlines specific nethods by which
theory can be put into practice on the job.

3063 -73
SCHOOL :FINDING IS DIFFIIIPT.
Fred Alm
Vend 25 (1): 45-47. Jan 1971.
115483.114 Fig
School food service, :reading machines.
Abstract: This article describes the problems and challenges
involved is vending foodmervice in jollier highs and high echo-
ols.

3061 -73
MFORNINCI RATIM P011 FOOD SOMVISORS.
Americas Dietetic Association
Chicago, ASoaCIS Dietetic ASSOC. 45-49 p. (n.d.).
1F5549.5.1.41.4 Fig
American Dietetic Association, Dietitians, !valuation, Food
service supervisors, Food service training, Perf crite-
ria.
Abstract: This 4-page excerpt from the ASOVJCS Dietetic Asso-
ciatioass book entitled 'Performance -ratings for Food /serv-
ice Supervisors" Inmost* the evaluation fors to be used by
dietitian in rating the performance of food service supervi-
sor trainees.

3065-73
SCHOOL LOK MEANS GOOD NUMMI.
Aserica School Food Service Association
Denver, Americas School Food Service ass.. 6 panel foldout.
(n, d.

Fig
Dietary standards, Sultriest value, School leach.
Abstract: A folder for parents explaining school lunch and
eaphasising its benefits -- education, nutrition and economics.
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3066-73

A chart lists the saia nutrients, their facial's and sources.
The ASFsl.a discussed.

3866-73
DO TOO 1101 A CLASSROOM IEN 100 SIR IT?
Americas School Food Service Association

American School Food Service Assn. leaflet, 6 panel
foldout. (s.d.].
T1945.5.335548 P11
Administrator education, Food habits, Parent education, School
leach.
Abstract: 1 leaflet explaining the use of school lunch coos
as a laboratory* to help fors and change food habits of chil-
dren.

3067-73
QUALITY II 101k: MOHAN 115051C13 DIVILOPOINT--A NET TO PRODUC-
TIVITY.
Earican Society for Create, and Development
Madison, Vise. i v. (unpaged). 1973.
IF5549.A42 Fa
Change agents, Job satisfaction, Management education, P
nel masagement. Productivity, Program ealation, Program
planning, Training.
Abstract: This booklet is a promotional piece for the Americas
Society of Training and Development. It encourages ergasizati-
ons to make use of the Society's members gain hiring training
personal and consultaats. It also gives management some basic
facts as to what management development is and what it can do
for a company or other organization.

3068-73
TER cOIPOTE 6 NON TO AFFORD IT.
Janet Andrea
Food Mgt 8 (8): 46-49. Awq 1973.
1194346 Pa
Computer applications, Computers, Cost effecti Financ-
ial samagesent, Food service samagenest, Operetta, exposes..
Abstract: Some food service operations can profitably sake
awe of computer systems, and others cannot. The process of
deciding nether of not to use a computer should include four
steps: (1) defies the problems for which computer applications
sight be effective; (2) list all alternate potential *plata-
no; (3) analyze each possible solution for effectiveness and
cost: and (4) decide on the best solution.

3069-73
PLANIINC: P1511110 A CINTRALIZID SCHOOL FOOD SMICI SYSTEM.
Gertrude Applebaum
Is Proceedings of the Southeastern Regiotal Seminar for School
Food Service Admin., Una. of Tenn.. 1970 p 38-17. Jae
15/26, 1970.
L13479.0514 Fa
Case studies, Organization, School food service.
Abstract: system for passing and considerations listed for
installation of centralized school food service systems.

3070-73
IS 1001 OLD RICCI!' COSTING TOO HONEY?
Arthur C Avery
Cooking for Profit 39 (230): 37-40,66,68,70. Feb 1970.
11901.C6
Cost effecti Facilities planets, and layout, Food serv-
ice workers, Kitchens, Nan-sedans relationships, Productiv-
ity, Time/sotto& studies.
Abstract: This article discusses the concept of sam-machise
interaction as masers of the productivity of kitchen work-
ers. a study was carried out using three different kitchen
layouts (Plans A, II, and C) to assess the anoint of walking
rewired by the workers in order to fulfill their daily Ma-
tes. Plan C, based on time and motion studies required less
walking, produced the greatest Ban- machine interaction, and
resulted is the greatest cost savings.

3071-73
NI. MANAGES, 100111 PIRED1
Merrill Baker

.Cooking for Profit 40 (269): 50,52-53,58. Nay 1973.
11901.C6 Pa
administrator role, Communication skills, Conflict, Industrial
relations, lasagement, Nasagement developeent, P 1 masa-
least, Psychological aspects.
Abstract: Any organizati.a houses a vide variety of personali-
ties. It is top samagaent's job to cope with these di
types of people and encourage then to sake contributions to
the organization. This cannot be dome if top management insi-
sts as lock-step work methods and unquestioning obedience.
I:sesta:a must *cone down off their high h sssss and make
themselves accessible to middle and line stager's. They Asst
pet into practice nee methods of management that will allow
for a free ad productive exchaage of ideas among staff memb-
ers. Nay such useful practices are described in this article.

3072-73
TIE COMPUTER I TRI PI0112113.
Joseph L alatfy, lines moor*
Food Mgt 111 (55): 61 -66. Aug 1973.
11943.14 Fa
Computer applications, Compliers, Data processing, Food serv-
ice *wipeout, History, Institutional feeding.
Abstract: discs the idlest and development of the computer,
data processing methods lave been applied to almost every
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field of knowledge. Joseph L. Salinity, Professor of Operati-
oas Nesearch at the University of Nassachsatts, and Aimee N.
Moore of the University of Ni i Hedical Coster have made
irreplaceable contributions to opening and expanding computer
' caeca for use by food warmest persosal in hospitals.
Barging homes, schools, colleges, and contract service operat-
Loss.

3073-73
CAI II lain!' MMHG IIPMITURIS?
Jae.. 11 Barrett
Tatting in Raises. and Industry 7 (1): 40-43,55. Jas 1970.
NP1101.T7
Cost effective's:as, Marta', lamageaest, Training.
Abstract: This article diseases the evaluation of traininget-
posse from a general saaagemeat point of view. The author
details the key factions of an organization and the job.
within it, the relationship of productivity to training, the
types and characteristics of arising, and results versos

3071 -73
AIR YOU NANAGINEIT MILIDGIBLI?
lade Bash
In Proceedings of the Sosavesters Regional Seminar for School
Food Service Admin., Okla. State Osa., 1970 p 411-58. 22
jese/3 July, 1970.
113479.05039 FIN
asagesest, School food service, School lunch.
Abstract: This paper discorso. masegement, particularly in
relation to school food service. Topics covered include the
political importance of food today, the four concepts of human
activity which are encompassed in a-good system of managerseat,
developing management philosophy, and immediate problems in
school food service. A handout coscernag Sopa...tattoo of a
Type A school lunch program to provide controlled choices is
included.

3075-73
CHILDREN ACCIPT FISH -BASID SCHOOL LIIIICN 1511115.
Batty L beach, Nary Jo Hitchcock, Grayce I adertz
Food Prod Dia 7 (7): 104, 106, 110. Sept 1973.
1:19000.1.,64
Fish, Flavor, Recipes, School lunch programs, Taste
Tennessee.
Abstract: Five different types of fish, prepared in vnriousw-
ays, are served to 5,600 children in type A school lunch
programs in Tessessege. Attractive asses are given to entrees,
and adult escoaragesent in trying new dishes was utilized. The
children, ranging is age from six to agave, were linked to
mote their reaction to meals by marking facial hedonic card.
All of the fish *sagas tested shoved better than 50, accepta-
n ce with the inception of jellied twee salad. Tables are incl-
uded which present average ratings for each recipe. Results of
the study indicate that high-protein, low-cost fish entrees
can be used more extensively in school lunch programs.

panels.

3076-73
GANIS PROPLI PLAT; TOR PSTC1101001 OF NONA PELATIOISNIPS.
Inc Dern*
New York, Grove Press 192 p. illus. (11164].
1112111.14 FIN
D ehavar, Communication (Thought transfer), Came Mary, Group
dynamics, Mesas relations, Nosterbel communication, Psychia-
try, Psychology.
Includes bibliographies.
Abstract: later,' 1 relationships are complex and shifting
phenomena, differing betwee various persons at different
times and for different reasons. Psychologists have discovered
that people's subconscious motivations for acting or reacting
in certain ways are often ssrprieingly at variance with their
objective explanations of their owe behavior. As the author
states: *Most people, in most of their family and business
relationships, are constantly playing gasels.vith each other.
nt's sore, they are striving- -often unconsciously- -for an

emotional 'payoff' which is startingly diffteat from what
they might rationally expect to get from winning or losing
their game. the author, an expert in t tonal analysis,
has been able through group therapy to el:real the gases peo-
ple play and their for playing tam. Ile humorously
explaas 120 of the mere common psychological games people
indulge a, and then describes an *anti-game with which one
can liberate oneself from game-playing.

3077-73
B IC CITY CRISIS - lout
Food Mgt 8 (5): 44-47,80,84,97. Kay 1973.
T1943.106 Pill
Food preparation and distribution systems, Institutional feed-
ing, School breakfast program:. School children (6-11 years),
School food service, School lunch progress, School systems,
Davis areas, Urban population.
Abstract: The issue facing most big-city school food services:
Now should the food service operation be controlled? central-
ly? deceetrally7 this article explains the pros and cons of
both systems, tending to favor the decentralized system as a
better way to sect the needs of school children within the
widely diverse cultural and ethnic neighborhoods of large
cities. The problems involved in switching from a centralized
system to a dencentralaed systea are discussed, as are the
implications of the switch for other institutional food serv-
ice programs.
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3070 -73
TRR BIG 10 PROS TACI0 Tet TIMES.
Institivol reeding 73 (3): 23-28. Aug 1, 1973.
TI820.15 FLU
College food service, cost effecti Financial managem-
ent, Food service anagesent, Volume feedimg.
Abstract: Food service directors from the Big Ten colleges
compared notes on how they are able to feed huge numbers of
people and still keep costs dogs. There sees to be six practi-
ces that all ten schools have in common. (1) Imported beef
cuts costs by 15%. (2) Protein additives can stretch the bud-
get. (3) f food waste asd its costs cam be instil-
led in students already coacermed with ecology. (v) Student
workers save labor costs and are dependable employees. (5) A

feeling of uniqueness in the college food service/ not found
elsewhere is the community builds success. (6) Dialogue with
students about food service finances increases their support
sad respect while drawing them into the planning process.

3079-73
INCREASING PRODUCTIVITT.
Cynthia Bishop
Proc Soc Adv Food Seri Ras $2-84. Apr 1972.
T103.P7 FLU
e quipment, rood service training, rood service workers, Motiv-
ation, Work sisplificatios.
Abstract: This speaker pointed out ways to increase productiv-
ity by (1) adjusting equipment to fit employees,' needs, (2)
howing employees the lost efficient ways to get job dome.

and (3) motivating and boosting the morale of individual empl-
oys:1s by treating times with attention and respect.

3000 -73
N ETIODOLOGI RELATED TO ACCIPTABILITT, COST I NUTRITION.
James Sowers
In Proceedings of the National School rood Service Conference,
Rutgers Univ., 1972 p. 80-86. June 27-0. 1972.
TI345.10 1972 FIN
Child sutritiom programs, Cost effecti rood preference
sea Food preferences. Nutrient intake. School children
(6-11 years), School lurch programs, Student participation,
Surveys.
Abstract: Acceptability of school food is a major problem.
Food suet be eaten is order to have any sutritiomal value.
Is a food preference poll conducted at an ethnically mixed
suburban school, certain foods were found to low highly accept-
able: peanut batter, hamburgers, pizza, milk shakes, pastries,
aid pudding. Is general, students prefer the modern foods over
traditional fare, such as soups, stews, vegetable/ dishes.
There are methods available that provide reliable. valid. and
efficient means of assessimg dietary adequacy. By identifying
the products children like. establishing a nutrient definition
of those products, quantifying the food intake (and thus nutr-
lest intake) by plate waste, it is possible for any school
food service manager to assure dietary adequacy.

3081-73
SIANING AID PROBLEM OF PLANNING.
Fred J Brim, A P Johnston
School Mgt 17 (4): 34-36,38. Apr 1973.
03011.835 Pte
Educational pis:ing, Management, Planning, School adainistra-
tion. Schools.
Abstract: planning is education is still a relatively mew
undertaking. There are certain obstacles within the educatio-
nal community that p planning from !wooing widespread.
Since conscious, objective planning omens chamge, it meets
with the usual resistance exhibited toward all chases. Miscat-
'ors teed to feel that planning is anti - humanistic, a form of
regimentation. There is a belief that modern planning methods
require a lot of technology and make um of mach technical
jargon, actually, educational planning requires only as imtel-
ligeat grasp of the particular educational situation, am abil-
ity to se. potential alternatives for betterment, and an abil-
ity to retrieve needed inforsation.

3082-73
TIE SUPERVISOR AS Al INSTRUCTOR; A GUIDE FOR CLASS/100N TRAIN-
ING. 2d ed.
Martini I Broadmoll
$110110. Ness.. Addison- Wesley Pub. Co. 175 p. illus. (070].
O 550 5.T710 PSI (Addison-Sesley series is supervision)
Career education, Supervisors. Teacher education, Teaching,
leaching methods, Training, !relying techniques.
Abstract: Job supervisors often find themselves is charge of
training programs wherein they mast teach employees or prospe-
ctive employees in a classroom-type situation. This book is
intended to help such an instructor develop his ova teaching
techniques aad a concomaitant cancers for the results of his
teaching efforts. The author answers questions most often
asked by novice training iastructors and provides specific
exasples of teaching techniques by which the instructor can

his owe success.

300-73
III 110 OF TNI COMPOSER IN NUTRITION EDUCATION.
B arbara W Brook
Nutrition 25 (1): 24-29. Spring 1971.
30.8 1059
Computer applications, Nutrition education.
Abstract: This paper discusses the use of computer in nutri-
tion education for the purpose of providing rapid and accurate

3010-73

data for the analysis and criticism of diets and menus, for
stock control in the kitchen and for tabulating results of a
student food questionnaire.

300-73
IITIA SOMMER KELP AT TOUR DOORSTEP.
Sermard Browning
Past Food 72 (7): $2,86. July 1973.
30.250 P82 FLI
Employment opportunities, Food service management, Food leers-
ice workers, Job placement, Labdr force, Part time employees,
Sumner employees.
Abstract: Summer employees hired on full- or part-time basis
can be a boon to the food service wager who needs extra help
to handle the i in customers and to replace
regular employees on vacation. Based on prior experiences of
food service managers, this article gives suggestions about
whom to hire for temporary summer help and tips on how to
train and supervise this special group of employees.

30.5-73
MANAGING PEOPLE IITIOUT PLATING GOD.
Philip N eeeee tetter
Training and Dew J 26 (2): 14-19. Feb 1972.
LC1041.T7 PSI
Attitudes, Sehavior change, Job satisfaction, Management,
Management philosophies, Personnel management, Productivity,
Training, Working conditions.
Abstract: The productivity or job behavior of a person at
given time depends on two factors--the person himself, his
skills, abilities, attitudes, emotions, and values; and the
environsent is which he works. In the past, trainers have
always tried to change the person in an effort to improvio
productivity; but immediate improvement in productivity can
enally be made by improving the working environsent. This

doss not mean superficial alterations of the physical set-up-
-although that may kelp. It means (1) a deep coasitment on
the part of asagement to positive, people-oriented managem-
ent philosophy, (2) set of effective and meaningful organiz-
ational goals, (3) an organisational structure that reflects
company goals and philosophy, (4) freedom of communication
between all segments of the organization, (5) a system of
rewards for work well done, (6) opportunities for employee
growth within the cospasy, and (7) a means of training effect-
ive loaders.

306.43
MOW A SUPIRVISOR WINS INPLOTIES.
Robert D Iuchaaan
Sck Poodsery J 27 (7): 0, 0-0.101. July /August 1973.
30.8 SCI6
B ehavior, Industrial relations, Motivation, Personnel managem-
ent, Psychological aspects, Supervisors.
Abstract: This article sots forth a number of guidelines to
help food service managers improve employee relations. The
topics are practical and wide-ranging. Nene are a few examp-
les. 'The most dangerous approach to dealing with subordinates
is ignoring them....domit be afraid to give praise....do not
hesitate to reprimand workers for fear of being disliked....c-
riticime methods bat never criticize intentioas....dongt take
yourself too seriously.'.

300..73
GUIDILIIIIS FOB PLIIIBLI USE OP VARIAN'S MANPONIR STSTIM OFFERS
NEW APPROACH TO 1.00I COST CONTROL; REQUIRES MINIMUM MANAGES-
TIT ATTIITION.
K sameth R Burley
Proc Soc Ade rood Sere Res 91-101. Apr 1972.
T043.P7 PIN
Cost effecti Food servicw workers, Management develops -
cut, Personnel management.
Abstract: This speaker explains the use of a labor or payroll
cost control system and various methods for making it work.

30$8-73
10GISIVT DIVILOPRIIT: WHAT IS ITT WHO DOES IT?
illia Callery

Training and Dew J 24 (5): 46-47. lay 1970.
LC1041.T7 PIN
Administration policies, Adsisistrator role, communication
skills, Industrial relations, Management development, Manages-
est education, Productivity, Supervision, Supervisors.
Abstract: Management development is as os-going'process, not
a onm-shot lesson, aad must be tailored to the products and
personnel of the particular ogranisation. The 3 most important
anagememt objectives for any organization should be: (1) to

fill key management posts from within; (2) to indestify talen-
ted personnel aad engage their best efforts; and (3) to prov-
ide coatiauiaq opportunity for sanagers to improve their mane-
gememt skills.

3001 -73
o BI-ATTITODlo: INTSGRITT (PILMSTRIP/IICORD).
Carlocke/Landgen Inc., Film A Month Productions
Dallas, Tex. 1 filmstrip, $6 fr. mi. 35mm, col, and phOSOdisc
33 1/3 rpm. 1972.
575549.114 PIN AT
Attitudes, relations, Individual characteristics, Job
satisfaction, Management development, Management education,
Personas]. asagesont, Training.
facledos booklet with tramecript of phonodisc narration.
abstract: Integrity is hard to define in words, but this fils-
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strip presents examples of integrity on
that integritous behavior demands inner
to say "no" when you are tempted to nay
tinily damaging to yourself, to another
you work for.

SIBLI0411APV!

the job. It emphasizes
strength, the ability
or do something poten-
person, or the company

3090-73
CASE STUDIES.
Is Proceedings of the Western Regional School Food Service
Seminar, Utah State Univ., 1971 p 112-140. Jame 21/july 2,
1971.
L13479.0500 PIN
o anagement, School food service.
bstract: during the Vuter Regional School Pond Service

Seminar, June 21-July 2, 1971, the program included number
of sessions ivolving case studies. Seminar participants were
broken into five groups for discussion of and development of
recommendations for solutions to the problems presented in
each came study. The thirty-four cam. studies cover wide
range of administrative problems experienced by school food
services.

3091-73
SCHOOL Lang PROGRAM.
Robert K Cherry
Ill Med J 136: 301-303. Sept 1969.
R11.I4 Pin
Equipment, food packaging, Prepackaged portioning, Program
design, Quality control, Satellite, School lunch programs.
Abstract: A very simple explanation of the Prepackaged School
much System includieg the preparation, packaging, distribut-
ion, heating And serving of the meal to the pupils. The arti-
cle paints out the sales to the school system that would he
realised when shifting enrollments bring different seeds for
cafeteria equipment (large outlays is money), since this new
system requires no cooking facilities o the school grounds.

3092-73
MATE CURRENT MARKETING PROBLEMS ITM Ill PRODUCT OPPORTUNIT-
IES.
I S Classi
Food Prod Du 7 (9) : 42, 44, 46. Nov 1973.
RD1000.1.P64
Food industry, Food technology, Portification, Marketing,
Merchandise inforsation, Nutrients.
Abstract: The food industry should meet the challenge of an
increasing consumer interest iu attrition by fortifying the
foods people like, by developing food analogs such as meat
extenders, and new drinks to increase people's !laid intake,
w hile staying vithia nuttient guidelines, according to this
talk p ed by one industry representative. Is proposes
development of fabricated "foods for better living* which
taste good, are coavenient, give satisfaction and and are
n utritionally sound, made of natural as well as epithetic
materials, to overcome some of the objections to synthetic
foods. Professional nutritionists will find the article of
interest.

3093-73
TOOLS AND SKILLS OF MANAGEMENT (CASSETTE AODIOTAPES).
Close Productions, Inc.
Port Myers Beach, Fla. 4 CAOSISAAOS, full track, 25 min. each
sides 1 and 2. (n.d.).
111,5541.C5 rim AV
Industrial relations, asagesest development, Management educ-
ation, Perf aaaaa ce criteria, Personnel assessment, Quality
control, Supervision, Supervisors.
lath one student answer sheet per cassette.
Abstract: Through dramatic vignettes, this set of tapes illus-
trates the fenduestal skills of supervisory sanagmmeat and
employee relations as they relate to performance, productiv-
ity, sad job satisfaction.

3094-73
GITTING CRAM MOOG. CONIUJICATIOPS (CASSITTI AUDIOTAPES).
Close Productions, Inc.
Port Myers Beach, Fla. 4 cassettes, full track, 25 sin. each
sides 1 and 2. (n.d.).
NM49.5.C6C52 Pa AV
Behavior change, Communication skills, Industrial relations,
amagesent development, Nanagement education, Performance,
Personnel unageseat, Productivity.
lath one student answer sheet per cassette.
Abstract: This series of tapes deals with, is dramatic and

ive fors, the skills sad conditions seeded to cause:sic-
ate freely. It is stressed that conmunicatioa sent be tie -way.
B oth persons nest have a chance to voice their °simians and
Concerns. Is a job situation, supervisors aid management pers-
°mud must insure a clients of ope so that they cas get
all the facts they need for deciuion-sakimg. Mere is so wort -
hvhile when discussions turn into arguments- -
each person defending his own opinion. led the less cos.:mica-
tios there is on the job, the less productive are on'e's emplo-
yees and the more dissatisfied they become with their jobs.

3095-73
CONC2PTS OF MANAG,NINT (CASSITTI AUDIOTAPES).
Close Productions, Inc.
Port Myers Beach, Fla. 4 cassettes, full track, 25 sin. each
sides and 2. (a.d.).
11P5549.5.P3SC5 Pa AV
Administration, Job analysis, Hauges:pat, Masagemest del:slo +

PAS, 62
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eat, Hanagemest education, Namagement philosophies, Performs-
ace criteria, Supervision.
ith one student saver sheet per cassette.
Abstract: This set of tapes illustrates and discusses the
differences between a supsyisor, a manager, mad an administr-
ator. Differentiatings are made between their scope of work,
the responsibilities they mast take os, sad the kinds of deci-
sioss they most sake. !aphasia is placed ow taking initiative
and being a ble for whatever initiative is taken. The
jobs of managesent, supervision', and administration cannot be
completely separated, but there are distinct differences in
responsibility. A good manager, supervisor, or administrator
is identified by what he does with the responsibilities he
has.

3096-73
CONNONICATIONS IN NANAGIN2112 (CAM!!! AUDIOTAPIS).
Clom. production's, Ise.
Fort Nyers Beach, Fla. 4 cassettes, full track, 25 min. each
sides 1 and 2. (n.d.).
NP5549.5.C6C5 Pa AV
B ehavior chugs, Commanicatioa (Thought transfer), C icat-
ion skills, Industrial relations, 'assume:it develuseat,
Nasagemest education, Perforiasce, Personsel man'agemen't.
Nit!: one student issuer sheet per casette.
Abstract: The dramatic scenes is this set of tapes illustrate
(1) the basic cespuests Of thought transfer, (2) the skills
seeded by managers and supervisors to communicate clearly and
e ffectively, (3) the son-verbal factors is commesicatiom and
(4) how supervisors, managers, and others can develop good
communications skills on' the job.

3097-73
!NI CULLING, OF 100111 SOPIRVISION.
Robert I Coffey
J AO Diet Assoc 47 (1): 32-36. July 1965.
369.0 11134
Communication skills, Management philosophies, Motivation,
Supervision', Supervisors.
Reprint.
Abstract: This article dioceses the employee- oriented
the production - oriented supervisor, and presents number of
characteristics of effective supervision.

3096-73
THE CONPUTIR I ST. JOSIPIS.
Elisabeth Cohen
Food at 60 (I), 56-56,79. Aug 1973.
711143.F6 PSI
Computer applicatioms, Financial management, Fond cast, Toad
service management, lospital fool service, Isstitetional feed-
ing, Use planning, operstiug :measles.
Abstract: The food service at St. Joseph's Nospital is Denver,
Colorado, has bees %aims coaster to slam daily for
the 550 patients. The competer calculate. the most ecosomical
aid most sutritious food buys, and creates healthful memos
based on these foods, the result has beem savings to the
hospital of $40,000 every four volatile as compared with the
cost of the former son-computerised plusisg.

30911.73
VIII, IVY AID NOV OP CONCEPT TESTING.
Shirley Colby
Food Prod Du 7 (4): 57,60,62,71. Nay 1473.
1D9000.1.P64
Rarketiss, New products, Product development, Research, %st-
ies.
Abstract: Ce.cept testing is the p*ncess by which potential
new product is developed and made ready fer marketing. It is
also VII of screeliag new ideas at the beginning of the
development cycle, and it offers a elates of continuo monito-
ring throughout laelopment to ensure that the product remains
intrinsically worthwhile, profitable to manufacture, ea mark-
etable to the consumer.

3100-73
!NI coudice SHIM: Clan IN CNANNILS.
lastit /vol Feeding 70 (6): 59,61. Apr 15, 1972.
71020.15
College food service, Nealth foods, Neal plass.
Abetruct: This article discuses current emphases is univers-
ity fonds:lc:aces and housing. Meelth food ive
meal and paysest plus, and apartment -type dormitories are
included.

3101 -73
CORPORA!, !WM: IIIIIAU OP TOKYO.
Iastit/vol Feeding 70 (12): 71-76. Jose 15, 1972.
7,020.15
Cookery, American, Japan, Restaurants, United States.
Abstract: This article feteree the success story of Minibus
of Tokyo, lac., chain of 15 restaurants throughout the U.S.,
and its president, Reeky N. Aoki. This chais blend. an authen-
tic Japanese restaurant and decor with safe, middle-Americas
see.

3102-73
PITTING ',NUS TO Tel SCHOOL NAM,.
Leo S Coughlin
Vend 25 (12: 51-53. Dec 1971.
a5403.14 Fit
Commercial food service, Cost effectiveness, Ivaluatioo, Mark-
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sting, Reim planning, School lunch programs.
Abstract: This article discusses the opportunities available
to small foodservice operators to serve community schools if
their operators take time to learn local needs, and offer
preparation, distribution and menu plans tailored to the scho-
ol' needs. Samples of potential menus with cost breakdowns are
included.

3103-73
DEVELOPING NEGROES FOR NAOAGERENT POSITIONS.
Donald P Crane
Training and Deo J 25 (3): 40-42. Mar 1971.
Lc10111.77 ?SI
Guidelines, Management, Management development, Management
education, Negroes, tersommel management, Racial composition.
Abstract: collimates that have been successful is briagiag
S lacks into managesest 'mattess cited certain practices as
e ssential. (1) There should he a written policy statesemt from
the highest-ranking coupes? officer emphasizing equal opporto-
mity. A company genuinely interested in hiring Slacks must put
this policy into action by bias, aid later probating Slacks
on an masestionbly moat basis with Whites. (2) Wham assess-
ing performance, less emphasis should be placed om Slack
candidate's written performance and sore on his or her oral
interview and/or observed fouctioning on the job. (3) Slacks
should be gives every opportunity that White employees have
for traisiag in man aaaaaa t skills and teenage's. Fs
Slack employees should be promoted if, after their training,
they meet the required performance criteria. (4) Slack employ-
ees should be offered the same challenging respoasibilities
offered to Whites: otherwise the Slack employee rill look
elsewhere for satisfying work.

1104-73
A CREATIVE PIRO POI YOUNG NAVAGUS.
What's New Nome Icon 25 (2): 44. Feb 1971.
11,5413.Vg
Food service asagement, Food service training.
Abstract: This article discusses the opportunities for and
education needed by young people metering managem-
ent.

3105-73
TIE TIINDANINTALS OF Top NANAGEMENT.
Ralph currier Davie
Now York, Harper 6 Row 125 p. Mos. [1951].
ND37.D3 FIN
Administration policies, Administrator role, commication
skills, Leadership, neagesent, Management development, anag-
ement .ducatioa. Organisation. Planning.
Bibliography: p. 171-014.
Abstract: Business executives and managemea educators will
find this bock of assistance in recce/am, and trantag ler
management personnel. It presents a fuadamental statemeat of
business objectives, policies, and general methods governing
the solution of basic business problems. And examines the
kinds of effective thinking that condition the formulation
of *seesaws decisions. In practical vein, the book reviews
solutions that have been effectively applied to basic business
problems.

3106-73
?ROOMING CONTRACTS FOR DONATED COMMODITIES.
Jean Del Castillo, Elsworth Reiss
In Proceedings of the National School Food Service conference.
wingers Oslo., 1972 p. 136-140. June 27-29, 7972.
T1345.53 1972 Pie
Child Notation programs, Contracts, Costs, Waned foods,
Food distribution programs, Food preparation and distribution
systems. Food processing, Government role, Legal problass.
Abstract: This article presents the pros and coma of contract-
ing on to food manufacturers for processing donated foods.
Despite the problems that crop me now and again vis-a-vis
Aoverement rimbursement to sanufacttrars, these contracts are
an excellent aaaaa of aakiag better use of the O.S. food sup-
ply, uhila at the SAIN! time reducing operating costs for scho-
ols and other institutions throughout the country.

3107-73
DEVELOPING MANAGERS--AR /NT/ORAL PART OP THE MAMIGEMENT PROC-
ESS.
Robert L Desatnick
Training and Dev J 24 (I): 2-6. Aug 1970.
Lc10117.77 Fig
MaRagement development, management education, Nanageneet syst-
ems, Organisation !lamas', Systass approach.
Abstracts Management developeent should not be a training
program arbitrarily roperimposed on' the existing organizatio-
n al 'tractor*. Rather it should be an organizational way of
life. Sound *magmata development requires a systems appro-
ach. One of the 'esteem's key raspoasibilitias is to provide a
qualified replacement for himself. Thus, manager develops/est
has no real ending; it is continuous process.

3101-73
NATIONAL SCROOL LONCI...1011
Michael Devitt
Food Mgt 0 (7): 46-41,64,66. July 1973.
TI943.F6 PSI
Attitudes. California. cost effectiveness. Venial aid. Natio-
nal School Lunch Program, Operating asp Program adminis-
tration.

3111 -73

abstract: This article discusses the reasons that Ilk Grove,
California, schools withdrew from the National School Lunch
P r09ram, and the way in which needy children are now fed.

3109-73
!RINDS IN FOOD SERVICE SYSTEMS, PAUL DISCOSSIOIS.
loges* Dickey, William Griffetb, Ted IcCloud
In Proceedisgs of the Southeastern Regional Seminar for School
Food Service Admin. Pa,. of Tenn., 1970 p 121 -131. June
15/26, 1970.
113179.9571 Fig
Indents, FiNGOCIII, Food fads, Food preparation and distribution
systems, Food service, Food steep programs, Namagesemt, Satel-
lite.
Abstract: A thorough review of food service productio., manag-
ement aspects as well as trends is convenience foods are coas-
idered. Financing dimensions 6 data processing as a control
foactio of management are outlined.

75.

3110-73
COLLIGI FOODSIRVIcS.
Alas R Dahia
Food Myt I (12): 15-16. Dec 1973.
0194346 FSN
College food service, Facilities plasm/se and layout, food
preferences, Pond service management, Maketily. Senn plans-
in9. Nercheadizaug, Student involvement, Stolen participa-
tes.
Abstract: The director of dieing halls at Yale University
describes the success of the food service program om his cam-
pus. Decreased stmlemt participates seems directly related to
the increases i student Level is the workings of the
food service.

3111-73
NANAGINSIT ISSINTIALS.
J D. Deem, Slag C Stephen, J Reload Rally
New York, McGraw -Mill 2 v. illus. [1973].
15031.01 FIN
Adsinistration, Decision mking, Leadership, Nanagerment, Mana-
gement education Organisation, Planning, Productivity, Teeth-
choke.

V. 1 Resource and v. 2 Practices. Includes bibliographical
referescee.
Abstract: This sam ssssss t ten, consisting of a resource book
and a practices manual, is designed for students who plan te
become practicing 'managers is tither public- or privito-sector
organizations. The practices contains performasce objectives
aid a variety of problas cases that call for application of
relevant %aureate]. principles. The resource book deliseatas
the substaRce of managerial principles mad orgaRizational
theory aid describes comma practices and techniques employed
in the angesunt of a besiness enterprise.

3112-73
SO TOO WANT TO START A 1[STADRAST?
Dewey A Dyer
Chicago, Institutions Nagazime/Volume Feeding Nanagemat 164
p. 1971.
TI945.D9 TIP
comaercial food service, Facilities planning and layout, Mau
pleasing, Personnel anagesent, Planning, Restaurants.
Abstract: This is a book on how to plan, package, and operate
your ova restaurant. Everything isvolved in the 'mature is
explained: (1) planning, (2) location (3) kind of food serv-
ice and type of food to be offered. (4) building requirements,
(5) dense of the facility, (6) kitchen design, (7) staffing,
(I) hiring personnel, (9) training personnel. (10) motivating
persommel, (11) customers and their valves, needs, and dean
ads, (12) plamnimg for the future.

3113-73
THE contemn AND TN! scam. MO! ?NOONAN.
Eleanor Eckstein
Sch Leach J 23 (10): 2S-35. lov/Dec 1960.
319.1 SCSI
Competes applications, Cost effectiveness, Data analysis, Food
purchasing, Iaventories, Menu planning Nutrient contest date-
aimation School food service, School leach programs.
Rama: can the computer help meat the challenges of the
school food service program? five areas of application soma
feasibles menu ptomain purchasing and investor y comtrol;
food preparation pleasing; cost and Rotational data analysis
and evaluation and design simulation' of kitchen and dining
room layouts. General methods for computerizatiee of the rout-
ine aspects of each of these areas have been developed and are
being refined at several ler reales. Farther adaptation of
the basic methods to meet t Ants of the school leech prog-
ram caa be expected. Since t..* menu is related to all other
aspects of food service and is a aj sssss t control,
mese plamming by computes is a primary goal. This article
dearness and discusses seas planning considerations for school
food service.

3114-73
PROFIT PISCINTAGS OP PIE - PREPARED DESSERTS.
Louis A Throne, navy I Qua.
food Sery 35 (9): 32-34,36. Sept 1973.
309.2531 P732
College students, Cost effectiveness, Desserts, Food cost,
Food preferences, Food service management, Prepared foods,
Profit, Neseron.
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3115-73

Abstract: A study of college students vas made to deteraine
the acceptability and cost effecti f pre-prepared dess-
erts over conventionally prepared desserts. It was found that
im terms of acceptability, there was no overall significant
difference im ratings betweem tho conventional and pre-prepa-
red types. Labor costs vere lover for all the pre- prepared
items tested. The savings in time ranged from 95.3% for pies
to 89.5% for other desserts. Food costs for pre-prepared foods
was higher in all cases bet two. ?here vas a maximun cost
difference of only one cent per portion betveen conventional
and pre-prepared desserts. This difference may be slight ekes
other conventional food preparation costs are considered- -
ordering, receiving, storage, equipment, cleaning, spice, and
dishwashing.

3115-73
MINT OF TM! !ROUSH INVOLVMD.
Charles E Eskbach
In Proceedings of theAlortheast School Food Service Seminar,
Part 2, Univ. of Massachusetts, 1970 p 79-85. July 12/24,
1970.
113479.0553 PT. 2 ?eV
Administration policies, Decision making, Financial support,
School food service.
Abstract: The speaker sees the central problem of school food
service as the seed to expand school food service operations
to reach easy more children, and to do this as rapidly as
possible. Me discusses the financial, personnel, and security
problems of this expansion.

3116-73
A SISTlIS SUNMATIOV; SQUIRM? PROCURIIMUT: SON-SYSTRN CAPARI-
LITY:
Evelyn sssss
Food Sere 35 (12): 12-13. Dec 1973.
389.2538 1732
Cleanimq equipment, Cooking equipment (Large), Equipment,
Facilities planning and layout, Food service, Food storage,
Purchasing, Serving equipseat, Systems approach.
Abstract: This is a revise of the total food service equipment
system as described by subsystems in issues of this magazine
throughout the year. ?e subsystems comprise the entire lot:
(1) procurement; (2) dry/cold storage; (3) fabrication; (4)

pre-preparation; (5) preparation/ processing; (6) assembly:
(7) bolding; (8) serving; (9) clean-Up; and (10) sanitation.

3117-73
DiTILOPIVG A BETTER SURVEY QUESTIOVVAIR2.
Franz 2 Feeley
?raising and Dec J 26 (8): 18-21. Aug 1972.
LC1041.T7 Fie
Analytical methods, Data analysis, Design needs, !valuation
methods, Guidelines, Questionnaires, h methodology,
Research tools, Surveys.
Abstract: This article presents several rules for developing
valid and reliable questiosaaires and making better use of
then. First of all, to insure relevant inforsation, do not
restrict or categorize . Request that be speci-
fic vith regard to personal opinions or intentions. Do not
overload the questions--be sure only one question at a time is
being asked. Ask highly structured questions that require the
respondent to sake clear-cut evaluations. Provide an even
number of ansver choices (usually 4 or 6) in multiple-choice
type questions. And finally, keep the questionnaire short.
Hen confronted vith long questiommaires, people tend, about
halfway through the list, to fill in *just any old thing.
their attention and concentration is lost, and they simply
cast to get it over vith.

31111-73
FROM FOODS IN FOOD SMPTICE.
Tom Finnegan
Quick Proves Foods 35 (9): 29-33. Apr 1973.
389.8 Q4
Equipment, Frozen foods, Institutional feeding, Marketing,
liercheadiseliformation, Surveys.
Abstract: This article presents a survey of the progress of
frozen foods in the vorld of institutional volume feeding.
Topics include socket Irolet, product usage expansion, and
equipment purchasing plans. The y shoes that many foods,-
mice operators are using over 80% frozen food in their food
planning.

3119-73
PRINCIPLMS OF !EPSOM= MANAGEMENT. 3d. ed.
Navin I Flippo
New York, McGrav-Rill SIS p. illus. (1971].
RF5549.1,58 1971 F611 (McGrav-Mill series in management)
Communication skills, Evaluation, Hunan relations, Industrial
relations, Haaagememt education, Motivation, Organizations,
Personnel management, Training.
includes bibliographies.
Abstract: The author defines personnel aaaagemint as *the
planniaq, organizing, directing and controlling of the procur-
ement, development, compensation, integration, and maintenance
of persossal to the end that organizational objectives are
effectively accomplished." each section of the book presents
specific management goals and personnel techniques used to
attain then. The first section deals with the nature of porno-
nmel management and the manager's attitude and approach tovard
the people he supervises. The second section discusses organi-
zational design and job interrelationships. The third section
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explains particular manage:mat techniques for recruitment and
hiring; saapover planning, training, performance, sad cork
appraisal; job 'motivation and cork compensation; personnel
communication; health and safety; and specific problems cis-a-
cis labor unions.

3120-73
FOOD RANAGMR2N? COMPANIES T3RMAT2N.
Soh Luck J 22 (10): 70-72. Nov/Dec 1968.
389.8 SCR6
Administration policies, Contract teeing, Food service anag-
ement, Gowerasent role, Legislation, School food service, U.S.
Dept. of Agricalture.
extract: The tvonty-two -year-old policy of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture tovard food management companies is on the
verge of change. It is the understanding of School Lunch
Journal that such change vill permit food management compan-
ies to receive both commodities and cash reimbursement plus a
management fee on a contract basis. Such contract could be
vith the individual board of education, subject to the appro-
val of state department of education. in are advised that such
a drastic change is to be made because many school, districts
have not acted vith sufficient determination in the past to
meet the needs of all their children, 'ad in the belief that a
type of contract could be developed could safeguard the
nutritional values and considerations of the school lunch
program. The established policy of American School Food Serv-
ice Assocation strongly opposes this imminent change:

3121-73
?MB D2T2LOPM2NT OF A MODEL 222NPLIFYIVG NOSINESS SSMC'S
OVJECTIV2S AND TREIR PRIPORNAVC2 INDICATORS IR 2DOCATIONAL
PROGRAR SUDGMING: FINAL IMPORT.
Ralph A Forsythe, Thomas S Cravford
U.S., Office of Education
easkington, D.C., Educational Resources Information Center
100 1. 1971.
112805.16 Fie
Behavioral objectives, easiness skills, !valuation, Office
management, Performance criteria, Resources, School administr-
ation, School systems, Systems approach.
Available from: Leasco Information !rodents, Inc., 4827 Rugby

, lethesda, Maryland 20014; 2DIS price RF-$0.65, MC-
$3.29; !RIC Report No. SD 054 539.
Retract: The purpose of this study was to develop exemplary
behavioral objectives and performance indicators for the busi-
ness component of a school district and to create a model to
aid school administrators in stating the behavioral objectives
and performance indicators of a school district's business
function. A jury (chose members had a Inching knovledge of
Flaming Prograssiag Budgeting Systems, school business servi-
ces, and behavioral objectives) validated a total of 42 objec-
tives stated in behavioral terns, together with appropriate
performance indicators. Divided into (1) business services,
(2) buildings and grounds, (3) financial services, (4) transp-
ortation, and (5) food services, these objectives represent.
the desired conditions of the business services function of a
school district,.

3122-73
FROZEN FOOD COVFERMIC2 MEARS SCHOOL LUNCH VMS.
Vend 25 (1): 54-55. Jan 1971.
RF5463.54 Pia
Food service industry, Frozen foods, Prepared foods, School
luck programs.
Abstract: This article reviews the highlights of the secondan-
nual conference of the Frozen Prepared Food Nanufact
Association in Chicago. Such of the conference focused on
frozen food usage for school lunch programs.

3123-73
NEN MOPE FOR SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRARS.
Rickard C Funk
Quick Frozen Foods 35 (11): 22. June 1973.
389.8 QA
Cost effectiveness, Food cost, Food distribution programs,
Food prices, Food purchasing, Frozen foods, Government role,
School lunch progress.
Abstract: The Commission on Government Procurement has recomm-
ended that federal proc t practices be based on total
cost. The frozen food industry has for a number of years reco-
:needed a cost-based procurement policy on purchas-
ing of cossencial goods. 2y considering total cost rather than
price as the criterion for procurement, the government could
continue its school lunch purchases and, by using the services
of local commercial frozen food distributors, transport the
foodstuffs more economically and efficiently than is nor the
case. This possibility could be made feasible by the Cosmissi-
on's further recommendation that local purchasing authority be
increased from $2,500 to $10,000.

3124.73
SINN SEPTIC!: A PROGRARMED SYSTEM FOR TOOTH SERVICE.
Gallop Organization, Inc.
Food Sere 35 (5): 16,126-128. lay 1973.
389.2338 F732
Alcoholic b ges, leverages, Food consumption, Food prefer-
ence measures, Surveys, United States, Nine.
Abstract: This Gallup survey indicates a definite upsurge in
the popularity of rine-drinking in the United States. Rose
vine-drinking is building a greater market for mine service
in restaurants, especially among young people. Among the 66%
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w ho order wine, the preferences are as follows: 25% order dry
red vine with red meat entree; 111 order dry white wine with
fish oc fowl; 14% order Cold Duck; and 13% order "mostly U.S.
domestic vines. "dessert wines, sparkling burgundies, and
champagne get en 8% rating, while sherry and champagne cockta-
ils are least ordered (6% rating).

1125-73
BEVERAGES MAKE A BREAK.
Gallup Organization
Food Sery 35 (9): 21.76.78-79. Sept 1973.
389.2538 1732
Beer, I gem, Coffee. College students, Food preferences,
Milk. Soft drinks. Statistical data, Surveys.
Abstract: The Gallup Organization polled college students to
find out their preferences as to b gem- -what they like
to drink at various mon-meal times during the day. Coffee was
the favorite drink for aid-morning break. For aid-afternoon
breaks, carbonated beverages were most popular, followed by
milk and coffee (tea in the South). For late-night breaks,
soft drinks von again, with silk and beer being tied for 'sc-
owl place. But in the East, coffee omtpolled both beer and
silk for the second spot.

3126-73
OUR INDUSTRY REACHES A BREAKFAST BRIAKTHROUGH.
Gallup Organization, Inc.
Food Sery 35 (7): 12.61-64. July 1973.
189.2538 F732
Breakfast. College students, Convenience foods, Food preferen-
ces, Statistical data. Surveys. Young adults (20-34 years).
Abstract: The Gallup Organizatioe polled college students to
Libel out their preferences in breakfast foods. The results
indicated that young people are enthusiastic about breakfast,
considering it an important seal and potentially a delicious
one. Orange juice is the favorite breakfast juice item, with
grapefruit the favorite nom -juice appetizer. Milk was prefer-
red over coffee, tea, cocoa, and carbonated beverages. Ready-
to-eat cereals were chosen by 55% of the students. 93% prefer-
red meat with eggs, the favorite meat being bacon. Among bread
dishes, toast came first, followed by English muffins, panca-
kes, and waffles. Sweet rolls and doughnuts were the top pas-
try items.

3127-73
TURN-AMOUNDS IN TAKE-OUT.
Gallup Organization, Inc.
Food Sery 35 (8): 20.66-67. Aug 1973.
389.2538 T732
College Made:its. Convenience foods, Cultural factors, Food
preferences, statistical data, Surveys. Take-out foods.
Abstract: The Gallup Organization polled college students to
find out their favorite take-ont foods. Pizza turned out to
be the first choice. Hamburgers rank second. Chinese food is
quite popular on the coasts, but is not particularly well-
liked in the Midwest and South. Mexican fare ranks well in
the West and Southwest and seems to be groans in popularity
is the Midwest and South.

3128-73
A YEAR REVIEWED: YOUTH AND FOOD SERVICE IN 1973.
Gallup Organization, Inc.
Food Sere 35 (12): 18.48.50-51. Dec 1973.
181.2538 T732
College students, Food preferences, Food service industry,
Surveys, /wog adults (20-34 years).
Abstract: This article is review of the Gallup Organizatio-
O S polls throughout the year on young people and their opini-
ons about food service and food preferences. The prisary conc-
lusion reached is that variety and experimentation are not
only desirable, but are also a necessary ingredient in the
food service industry if food products and the establishments
that purvey them are to appeal to yoenq people.

3129-73
YOUTH SPEAKS OUT OW SINGLE SERVICE WARE.
Gallup Organiztiom, Inc.
Food Sery 35 (11): 20.82-84. Nov 1973.
389.2538 F732
College students, Disposables. Food service, Serving equipm-
ent, Surveys, Tabl
Abstract: The Gallup Organization polled college students to
find out their reactions to disposable tableware and to comp-
are these reactions to a 'Jailor poll three years previously.
Results show there is little change in opinion over time.
Students feel disposable dishes and utensils to be perfectly
acceptable in fast-food establishments but unacceptable in
table-service restaurants.

3130-73
TIC COMPUTER 0 TIE INGREDIENT ROOM.
Mary Jame Gelepi
Food Mgt 8 (8): 60-63. Aug 1973.
11143.F6 pip
computer applications, Computers. Food preparation, Food serv-
ice management. Isgredient room, Ingredients.
Abstract: An ingredient room is as area where measured suppl-
ies are prepared and sent to various work areas of the kitc-
hen. It has the advantage of insuring better food usage, less
food waste, and improved mutational control. Computer systems
are now available to assist in achieving better food product-
ion control in the ingredient room and at the same time to

3136-73

simplify the process of assembly, pre-preparation, and produc-
tion.

3131-73
GETTING RUAL5 TO THE CHILDREN.
Vend 25 (1): 31-32. Jan 1971.
H P5483.V4 PIN

Commercial food service. Contract feeding, Food service manag-
ement, School lunch programs.
Abstract: This article discusses the growing involvement of
outside food *vacs companies in the direct handling of sch-
ool lunch progrim needs. Problems involved, and the participa-
tion of ARA in Detroit and Service Systems Corporation in
Buffalo in special school feeding programs are included.

3132-73
MOTIVATION FOR ACCEPTANCE OF RIGM NUTRIENT FOOD: (CONSIDERAT-
ION OF ASSUMPTION 10. 5).
P Noyes Claus
In Proceedings of the Western Regional School Food Service
Seminar, Utah State Univ., 1971 p 97-99. June 21 /July 2,
1971.
L83471.0508 FIN
Nutrient quality detersination. Natation education.
Abstract: This paper discusses ways to sell students on their
school lunch program. The author presents problems encountered
in his school food service such as poor lunchroom conditions,
competition from weeding machines and nearby fast-food outl-
ets, and cost of leeches. The building and advertising of a
n ew school cafeteria solved many of these probless school food
service directors are urged to "put a little schmaltz" in
their school lunch programs, and the author describes his
learning about the use of schmaltz to merchandise food serv-
ice while he was in a tourist business in Hawaii.

3133-73
MANAGEMENT IT OSJICTIVIS CAN WORK.
Daniel M Goodacre
Training and Dew J 24 (10): 10-12. oct 1970.
LC1041.77 PIN
Management development. Management education, Management phil-
osophies, Management systems, Objectives, Training.
Abstract: The author contends that management by objectives
cam work if used in the proper situations. Me describes two
different circumst*nces in which goals were explicitly set,
then translated i ble action, and in which that
action proved to be effective in attaining the desired outc-
ome.

3134-73
EVALUATING NUTRITION INTERVENTION PROGRAMS.
John E Gordon. Nevin S Scrimshaw
Nutr Rev 30 (12): 263-265. Dec 1972.
389.8 N553
Applied nutrition, svaluatioa. Nutrition programs. Nutritional
rehabilitation. Public health programs.
Abstract: Food scientists are discovering many new and vital
facts relating to nutrition, but no one really knows how or
whether these facts are being applied in public health progr-
ams due to a lack of valid or reliable evaluative pr
within the public health profession. The aim of any evaluation
is the more effective practice of public health when the abil-
ity to remedy malnutrition is continued. The American Public
H ealth Association judges public health activity by 5 main
criteria: (1) appropriateness (the activity is able to accomp-
lish stated purpose); (2) adequacy; (3) effecti ; (4)
efficiency; and (5) side-effects. To be useful, an evaluation
must show how ob d results approximate the predetermined
goal of improving nutrition; and it sust identify those admin-
istrative and operational parts of a program that have brought
about failure to reach a defined goal.

3135-73
Till ART OF BUGGING (OR SON TO GET THE JOB DONE).
Leon Gottlieb
Fast Food 72 (10): 48.50-51. Oct 1973.
389.2538 1,82 FIN
Attitudes, CoaanmicatiOn (Thought transfer). Food service .
management, Industrial relations, Job satisfaction, Management
education, Personnel management, Productivity. Working condit-
ions.
Extract: Mow many of an create our own Tension of Watergate
and 'bug the hell' out of our OOP people unnecessarily-without
justification, or coepassion, or appreciation of the whole
picture and the total relationship between ourselves (in mana-
gement) and our personnel, who day-in and day-out perform the
numerous duties we ask of thee'? all too frequently some of us
tend to harp on small details to such an extent that we don't
realize how irritating we can be to whomever we are talking.
Ile afraid the majority of us think that we are pretty darn
good bosses and employers with a God-given right to say and do
anything that we feel we must in order to get the job done.
Well. I don't believe our employees view it this way at all. I
suggest they want and appreciate being told once, or twice,
what it is that we specifically want of them and then be Ow
the freedom, responsibility, and authority to fulfill our
expectations to the best of their abilities.

3136-73
CONSISTENCY /5 THE CORNENSTOWE OF DISCIPLINE.
Leon Gottlieb
Feet Food 72 (1): 58.62. Sept 1973.
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3137-73

3111.2531 P12 Flu
tootle' skills, Food service anagosent, Food service

training, Food service workers, Personnel mama o
Abstract: A food service tanager who is himself undisciplined
will have a difficult time isstilling discipline aid consiste-
ncy amoag his workers. It behooves all imagers to take a long
Yard look at the way they treat their employees and bow they
cosannicate with them. People sill respond te and respect a
management that exercises personal self - control and fairness
and really helps its corkers to develop their own good work
habits.

3137-73
A PRACTICAL GUID1 TO PRODUCTIVITY 11A50111117.
Leos Greensberg
e ambingtos, f National Affairs 71 p. 1973.
ND56.47 FIN
Cost effecti , ICOROMiC development, Financial gem-
eat, Labor force, Mae-machine relationships, lea t,

Productivity.
Includes bibliographical references.
lxtract: This uide to company productivity is
iateaded to bridge the gap between work measurement and natio-
sal productivity . It is of interest to those who
are coecereed with the mama 00000 t ef the production of goods
and services -- including the imdestrial eagiseer and the econo-
mist as yell as the company masager....the productivity
rem which can be developed by following the techniques descri-
bed is this booklet will be coapetible with the industry mean,-
area developed by goes o economists. However, the descrip-
tions of concepts and methods try to aveid the jargon ef prof-
essiosal economists in order to provide a practical guide to
the manager of the factory or other type of enterprise.

3131 -73
INITIATING AND IMPLEMENTING A NIT SCHOOL FOOD SlIVIC1 PROGRAM.
I T Griffiths
I Proceedings of the el:ster RegioRal School Food Service
Seminar, Utah State Univ., 1971 p 43-46. Jule 21 /july 2,
1971.
L113479.11501 FIN
Adolescents (12-19 years), School lunch programs.
Abstracts This paper discusses the plaguing and problems Lava,
lved in Lori:m*01aq school lunch programs in the junior and
senior high schools in Salt Lake City.

3139-73
P AUL: CHALL11015 REICH HOST NIT TO AMR! A SUCC1SSFUL
FOOD SIRVIC1 PROGRAM AND TM! virommcl OF GOOD CONNUNICATION
IMMN SCHOOL LUNC PIRSONN1L AND TH1 STUDMS, T1ACMS,
PARMS AND PRINCIPALS IN MUTING TRIS1 CNALLINGES.
Mold Handley, Ina Sinpeon, Patricia Stoddard
In Froceediags of the testers Regional School Food Service
Seminar, Utah State Univ., 1971 p 73-77. Jon* 21 /july 2,
1971.
L$3479.M1 111
School lunch, Student involves:oat.
Abstract: This peael covers the various Mileages which nest
be net is the running of a successful school leech progran.
ravel 00000 t of students is eons planning, the price of lunc-
hen, the atmosphere of the leschroom and related factors are

el. Communication among all levels of the school food
service program is stressed. Panel members iacluded a district
level secondary supervisor, food service supervisor, a teac-
her, a student, and state PTA prenident.

3110 -73
TI! NASTY 11PAST: SNACKS.
rood Sere 35 (10): 10,11 -MS. Oct 1973.
319.25311 P732
College students, Food preferences, Niscellaseous foods, Sma-
cks, Surveys.
Abstract: The Gallop Organisation ran a study to determine
the smack preferences of college students. 00000 rgers and
ch burgers were overvbelmingly popular, far outpolliag all
other choices. The second choice was milkshakes with Preach
fries and pizza coning in third aad fourth.

3111 -73
'AMINO QUALITY OF MALT TURRET MINS COOKID IT room NIINODS.
lancy Meta*, Jame lovers, Pamela Johnson
OO* Icon Res J 1 (3): 210 -211. Har 1973.

111.16
Cooking sethods, Food preference ratings, Physical measureme-
n ts, Poultry, Sensory appraisal, Taste peels, Turkey.
Abstract: Turkeys cooked by four methods (open pan, ovsaproof
film bag, paper bag, and foil wrap) were evaluated by a sens-
ory peel and by selected physical . Differences
is cookie, times, cooking losses, Roister* perCestages, and
color - difference valves attributable te cooking method were
found. Few flavor differesces were toted, but differences is
the appearance of the skin were evident. Juicisess aid tender-
mess of dark muscle were affected by cooking method.

3112 -73
R1LP 701 SCIOoL LOWS ANAMS.
Sch Leach J 21 (1): 32-33. Jan 1970.
319.1 5016
Federal aid, Food purchasing, Food selection, Food service
masegemest, Government vole, Quality control, School food
service, USDA Consumer and Marketing Service, USDA Food Accep-
tance Service.
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extract: Most school larch managers often lack training (or
time) in the field ef quantity buying. Many managers of mass
feeding pregrans have termed to the 0.5. Department of Agricu-
lture's Food Acceptance Service for mast:Mance. As ose local
school manager said recently: nis service is worth far sore
this its cost. It's the oily way to be sere of getting what
you specify. the program is quite Food graders and
inspectors in USDAIIIS Cense:or and Marketing Service check
over a school's purchases to make sere they meet the school's
specifications and needs. They then certify that the purchase
was what the school ordered in the first place. MS graders
w ill not only check the ;polity of the food, they will also
check the weight, size of portion, type of product--practica-
lly anything about purchase one might want.

3113 -73
TN! MAPAGIN1NT OF CIAN01: PART 3--PLANNING AND INPL1MTING
CHANG!.
Paul Heaney, Muth Um:chard
/raising and Dem J 26 (3): 25-33. Mar 1972.
LC1041.77 FIN
Attitedem, Change agents, 1valeatios, Leadership, Management,

, Perf , Personnel management,
Trailing.
Abstract: In evaluating employee performance, about 901 of
all onagers censid f output lose. Thus, the
effectiveness of shop

j
supervisor is determined b the number

ef items his subordinates produce: a professor is judged by
the .umber of his publications: an athletic coach by the num-
ber of games woe and lost. This article, the third of a three-
part series, calls for more managerial attention to "interven-
ing variables* which reflect the current cenditios ef the
human resources within am orgaaisaties and are represented is
employee skills, loyalty, commitment to objectives, motivati-
ons, communication, decision making, and capacity for coopers-
tie:: rather than competition. The idea is to take advantage of
employee skills and attitudes, reinforcing those which are
positive and discouraging those which are negative, and at the
same time to instill new behavior patterns that are beseficial
both to the organisation's goals and to the individeal's daily
living.
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3144-73
TN! NANAGMNT OF CIAN01: PART 2--CNANG1 THROUGH $1HAVIOR
MODIFICATION.
Peel Mersey, Kenneth M Ilanchard
Trainiag and Dew J 26 (2): 20 -21. Feb 1972.
LC1041.17 Fie
lehavior change, Change agents, Job satisfaction, Leadership,
Nan 000000 t, Management developeent, Performaa co, Per:mama
management, Productivity.
Abstract: Research has found that subordinate generally
responds well to a supervisor's high expectations and genuine
confidence in bin, and be tries to justify his bosses expecta-
tions. Yet top management usually promotes en the basis of
output alone, pbasising task accomplfshment and !lacing
extreme presser* on everyone to achieve high productivity
levels. This task-oriented valuesyste allows little room for
relatioaships of trust between employees and management, since
employees are simply told what to de, bow to do it, and bow
fast to get it done. 1mployees are left with nothing to do but
follow orders or get out, which results in low motivation,
minimal job effort, aad a well of deep-seated resentment. This
article, the sec/ad of a three-pert series, describes how to
develop effective working relationships through management by
behavior odificatieeusing positive or negative reinforcem-
ent to encourage or discourage appropriate and inappropriate
behavior.

3145-73
TI! PANAMINT OF CNAM: PART 1--CMANG1 AND 1111 051 or POUR.
P aul Mersey, Kenneth 'Blanchard
Training and Dew J 26 (1): 6-10. Jam 1972.
LC1041.17 FIN
Attitudes, 'Behavior change, Chem agents, Communication ski-
lls, Leadership, Nana o , Magement development, Organiza-
tion, Power (Authority) .
Abstract: Within organisations, masers today are faced with
the problem of bow to cope with the barrage of changes which
confront them daily is attempting to keep their firms viable
and current. Magers nest be able te develop, strategies to
plan for aad costrel Maga. This article is the first in a
three-part series outlining a general framework of change
theory which managers car use to implement change within their
owe organisations. Is the first article, the author discusses
2 types of power, position power and personal power, and exam-
iaes their uses aad missies is various situations. A manager's
use of power, through doercies or participation, determines
whether or not be is successful is implemestiag changes either
in knowledge aid attitude or individual behavior and organisa-
tional pectoris:tics.

3146-73
GOIDILINIS TO !PMT'S' COMMUNICATION.
Arthur L Higbee
Is Proceed! -;a of the iv:stern Regional School Food Service
Seminar, Utah n:ste °aim., 1971 p 69-72. June 21/july 2,
1971.
LI13479.115011 vii
Communication,
Abstract; This paper discusses the process, types and purposes
of communication. Guidelines for isprovenest of communication
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are presented.

3147-73
ATTEMPTS AT QUANTITATING FLAVOR DIFFERENCES.
Maui L Hirsh
Food Prod Du 4 (2): 22-23.26. Apr 1970.
409000.1.p64
Data analysis. Questionnaires. Taste panelsitUtIklyesitiv-
lty.

Abstract: This article discusses attempts to quantitate data
trot taste-difference tests. A study vas done using three
different questionnaires: for the collection of test data resu-
lts from each of the three questionnaires vere not significan-
tly different. Degree of difference scaling vithout standards
present and/or extensive training as little information to
'Menus test data. regardless of the scale used.

314$-73
cOVTRACTED SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES.
norge flockenbery
U.S.,,Office of Rducation
vashington. D.C., Educational Resources Intonation Center 6
D. 1970.
L13479.0516 Pie
Contract feeding. Food service unguent. Nutrient requireme-
nts. Nutrient standards. Nutrition education. School food
service. School lunch programs.
Available from: Leasco Information Products. Imo. 4827 Rugby
Avenue. Bethesda. Maryland 20014: SOPS price MF-10.65, 11C-13.
29: SeIC Report No. ED 046 130.
Extract: Contracted school food services relieve school perso-
nnel of the tasks and problems involved is operating a food
service. However. because good nutritional food has a by
profit eargin. a profitable contracted school food service
does not meet desired nutritional standards. All things being
equal. a food service unguent company cannot compete vith
an efficient. nonprofit program.

3149-73
OCCUPATIONAL STRESS AND PHYSICAL HEALTH.
J411411 House
Manpower 5 (t): 2-9. Oct 1973.
flDs701.713 PSN
Haman relation. Individual characteristics. Job satisfaction.
Physical health. Psychological aspects. Social factors. Str-
ess. work attitudes, Working conditions.
Abstract: Stress is a subjective response resulting from
combination of particular objective vork conditions and pence.
nal characteristics. A person's reaction to stress. Give. the
right combination of conditions, may result in impaired physi-
cal health. most often seen in the fors of heart disease,
arthritic conditions. rheumatism. and gastrointestinal disord-
ers. Two psychological factors account for the fact that not
everyone's physical health is damaged by stress. First. not
all people perceive the same situation as equally stressful- -
people of differing abilities react differently to the sue
job. Secondly. even*if they do experience the save amount of
stress. their individual rustics to the stress is different- -
some may learn new skills in order to con; others say colla-
pse. More research needs to be done on human reactions to
occupational stress.

3150-73
HOW DO YOU RANDLE DIAMOOD ACCOUNT?
food Mgt S (12): 46-51. Dec.1923.
TI947.,6 P6N
Catering. Commercial food service. Facilities planning and
layout. Pood preparation. quantity. Merchandising, 4114 York
City, Psychological aspects.
Abstract: Here is a description of the food service facilities
and food catering techniques used by the food service director
and his staff at the Chase Manhattan Bank in Nev York. The
emphasis is on style--good suchindising and promotionend on
special theme seals.

3151-73
NOV RESTAURANT OPERATORS USE 101 IDEAS TO INCREASE SALES.
past Food 72 (6): 59-74.76,78,80. June 1973.
389.2538 P82 PUN
Advertising. Catering. Commercial food service. rood service
management, Merchandising.
Abstract: Every food service manager wants to increase sales.
In this article, successful restauranteurs share their ideas-
-practical methods for increasing sales that they hen tried
and found profitable. The suggestions are grouped in four
categories: (1) catering -- Pinpointing special new markets that
can be explored; (2) advertising-improving the vays of displa-
ying an enterprise to gain customer attention and approval;
(3) merchandising-improving the service customers get and the
food they eat; and (4) promotion--creating and highlighting
the unique aspects of a particular food service establishment.

3152-73
NOW SCHOOL FOOD SYSTEMS WORK.
Vend 25 (1)t 44. Jan 1971.
HP5483.v4 PEN
Commercial food service. Contract feeding. School lunch progr-
an.
Abstract: This article reviews the methods and management
involved in serving meals to schoolchildren for the benefit
of private foodurvice companies who may be interested in
approaching the school lunch market. !simples of various types

3151 -73

of seal service available in the Chicago Public Schools are
presented.

3153-73
NOV TO 'ECM a FOODSERVICI ACCOUNTANT (IN YOUR SPARS TIfl1).
Food Mgt II (11): 56,66. Nov 1973.
TI943.F6 Fill
Accounting. Sookkupilg, Financial management, Food service
mangement. Handbooks. ncordkuping. School food service, U.
S. Dept. of Agriculture.
Abstract: For school food service directors, this article
explains the contents and uses of the USDA10S new *School Food
Service Financial Management Handbook for Uniform Accountin-
g*

3154-73
HOV TO CURS STUDENT APATHY.
Food Mgt 8 (6): 71-73. June 1973.
TI903.F6 PEN
C011,10 food Service. Contract feeding. Institutional feeding.
fluckandising. Psychological aspects. Student interests. Stud-
ent involvement.
Abstracts When a contract food service began operating the
college food service at Fordham University in Nev York City.
a number of factors had already combined to reduce student
patronage. The hardest factor to deal vith vas an elusive kind
of student cad faculty apathy vhich d to grov from a
general disenchantment vith the ',hole academic *rigamarole.

to pull the food service out of this all-p in slump.
an informal dining room. combining food and entertainment.
Vas opened. Called the Rmskellar, this facility services
about 1.500 fell meals per day as veil as miscellaneous foods.
such as pine. soda-fountain specialties. and smack foods. The
coming of the lasskellar has improved student patronage of the
school food service. Such facilities may be the but urns to
food service problems created by shorter college terms. rising
food prices. and greater freedom of choice for student living
quarters and seal arrangements.

3155-73
NOV TO CUT FOOD COSTS AND COPE WITH Tfll SCHOOL LUNCH CeISIS.
Nation's Schools 92 (5): 37-39. Nov 1973.
1.12804.N3 PaN
Commusity invol Cost effecti . Food cost. Food
standards and legislation. Purchasing. School food service.
School lunch programs. Schools.
Abstract: Suring food costs are causing crisis in school
lunch operation. Some help vill be forthcoiing in the fors
of a Congressional act upping federal contributions to school
luach programs. In the meantilvt. managers sight consider other
actions such as (1) raising the price of Type h lunches; (2)
increasing prices of -la-carte and adult meals: (3) dropping
out of the National School Lunch !noires if the school distr-
ict is affluent; (4) seeking community funding: (5) limiting
meat lunches to 3 or less per week; (6) simplifying menus; (7)

using sore soy extenders; (8) asking parents to handle food
delivery on a contract basis; plus many other cost-reducing
practices vhlch vill kelp lunch programs get through the hard
times.

3156-73
HOW TO DEAL WITH A 11.000,000 LOSS.
Food Mgt 8 (8): 15-16. dug 1973.
TI943.P6
College food service. Contract feeding, Costs. Financial mana-
gement. Food service management. Operating expenses. Profit.
Sales volume.
abstract: College food service usually find themselves operat-
ing in the red when they lose their meal contract programs.
Although a-la-carte sales ulnae say be large. it is usually
not large enough to meet the increasing costs of doing busin-
ess. One method of getting out of the red is to hire food
service contractor to manage the operation on fee basis.
Such a contractor can establish better control of food costs
and maintain stronger supervision over labor. This. combined
with a voluntary meal contract program, can put the college
food service back on its feet financially.

3157-73
HOP TO DETERMINE FOOD COSTS.
Food Mgt 6 (8): 81. Aug 1973.
TI943.F6 ESN
Audits. Computer applications. Financial management, Food
cost. Institutional feeding, Inventories. Operating exp
Abstract: Penn State University developed a computerised nutr-
itional audit and food inventory for the State of ylva
nia. The purpose vas to determine the cost of feeding patie-
nts, guests. and inmates in all state institutions and to
determine the nutritional standards maintained in those insti-
tutions. Today. the computer system generates complete nutr-
itional audit for each state institution based on age and sex
of the population. It maintains perpetual inventory of all
food stores purchased by the users and issued to the dietary
departments.

3156-73
1101 TO KEEP JEVISfl STUDENTS ON CAMPUS.
Yowl Mgt 5 (7): 73-74. duly 1973.
TE943.P6
College food service, Cookery. Jewish. Food preparation. Nev
Jersey.
Abstract: This article discusses the Initiation and continuing
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operation of a Kosher kitchen at Princeton Oiivocsity.

3159-73
WOW TO MAKE MORI HOMEY.
Food Mgt 11 (10): if. Oct 1973.
T1941.1,6 PIN
Cost effectiveness, High school
Snacks, Studoit involvement. St
Abstract: A student-operated so
and profitable for the food ser
nia high school. This article
established, hos it is rum, and

6IBLIOGIAPNY

4, Profit, School food ser-ice.
:West participation.
ack bar has proved both popular
vice operation at one Califor-
xplains how the snack bar vas
how the profits are used.

3160-73
MOW TO RILIIVE SUPPLY PROBLEMS.
Food Mgt 8 (7): 77-78. July 1973.
TI143.P4 PIN
Food preparation and distribution systems. Food supply, School
luac programs.
Abstract: This article discusses how the AAT Company of Clove-
lasd. Ohio, sole.. the problon of inadequate supplies of food
in operating the last Cleveland School Lunch Program. AAP
supplements menus with food they prepare th Ives to give
the potential for cold !tees and more variety is the moss than
is possible in purchasing Just hot packs from the smpplier.

3161-73
MOW TO SATE $3 MILLION IN 14 YEARS.
Pool Mgt 1 (5) : 61-62. May 1973.
TI943.106 FIN
Central Kitchen, Cost effectiveness, Food preparation and
distributios systems, Lou Angeles, Receiving school, School
food service. Type A lunch.
Abstract: This article relates the experience of the Los lige-
les School District. which set up the motion's first centrali-
sed school kitchen in 1958. The pla called for a central
kitchen and food processing plant that would furnish receiving
schools with those food items that normally required muck time
and effort if prepared separately at individual schools. By
1972, fourteen years after inception. the centralised kitchen
had saved the school district over 3 million dollars.

3162-73
MOW TO OS! DOWATID FOOD.
vend 27 (7): 33. .71111: 1973.

HP5483.V4 PIN
Contract feeding, Donated foods, Food preparation and distrib-
ution systems. School food service, Vending firms.
Abstract: Contractors getting into the school food service
business sill often find that they have a quantity of USDA
donated foods at their disposal, this article answers specific
questions about the donated foods system, how a food contrac-
tor can participate im it, shot types of food are available,
and how contractor can make the best use of donated foods.

3163-73
TREK! IS MOCM INFORMATION ATAILAILE ON HOW TO MANAGE EMPLOY-
RIS, BST MANY MANAGEMINT PEOPLE IG1011 IT AND MATT INCRIASII-
CLY SERIOUS EMPLOYEE PROBLEMS.
Charles L Msqloos
Proc Soc Ads Food Sirs Res 24-51. Apr 1972.
T1943.P7 FIN
Food service occupations, Food service workers, Management
development, Management educatios, Occupational guidance.
Personnel management.
Abstract: The contents of many Jobs do not motivate people,
and the discontent and lack of iitemit of employees im these
lobs provide a serious social problem. Mr. Nughes urged sew
look at how business treates its employees, and a change to
sore concern for :Porkers as people, to the benefit of both
management and labor. The revolt against avtkoritariasiss is
forcing change in business, just as it has forced change in
go eeeeee at. education, aid other . and marry of the tradi-
tional principles of management must give say to se. approac-
hes.

3164-73
IMPLICATIONS FOR PROGRAM PLANNING IN SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE.
M Monter
Im Proceedings of the Western Regional School food Service
Seniaar, Utah State OUT., 1971 p 31-38. June 21 /July 2,
1971.
L13479.0508 PIN
Nutrition education, Program planning, School food service.
Abstract: This paper disc five major implications for
program planning in school food service: these are: 1) that
school food service directors psychologically accept the real-
ities and dosands of nutrition programs is schools and commit
th lees to the achievement of established goals. 2) that
school food service directors continually strive to improve
their professional cospeteacy. The mood for costiamiing educa-
tion and sore uniformity in the requirements for school food
service administrators is stressed. 3) that school food serv-
ice directors develop economic support based on soesd fiscal
planning and the effective use of a roll - structured

and a highly sotiwatod staff. 4)that the school food serv-
ice organisation be structured to 11 children, and that
children's opinions be considered in assessing food service
needs. 5) that school food services feed the children. This
implication conceives that the school lunch program should be
part of the total school proqras, and that classroom teachers
and food service personnel should unite to provide knowledge
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about nutrition.

3165-73
MOTIVATION FOR ACCEPTANCE OP MIGI NOTRIZIT FOODS (CONSIDIRAT-
ION Of ASSUMPTIONS NO. 1-4).
Mildied luster
Is ?rocims' of the Western Regional School Food Service
Seminar, Utah State Univ., 1971. p 92-96. June 21 /July 2,
1971.
LS3479.0508 PSI
N utrient :polity doteraisatios, Nutrition education.
Abstract: This paper discusses the process of motivating chil-
dren to accept high sstrient foods bused on four assumptions:
1)that children have a right to iourishiig, interesting foods
2)that children must be taught to accept variety of high
striest foods 3)that children will accept high nutrient Zool

at school better if fortified by parent approval and 4)tkat
'sickroom esvironsest, school policies concerning nutritio
allocation and school administrative support influence accepta-
ace of food by children at school.

3166-73
FUNCTIONS OF PARTICIPATIVE NANAGININT.
Mildred Muster
Is Proceedings of the Western Regional School Food Service
Seminar. Utah state Univ., 1971 p 90-91. June 21 /July 2,
1971.
L13479.0508 PON
Coanssicatioa, Management.
Abstract: This paper presents the functions and tools of part-
icipative manaseeent. A diagras of directions of communication
is included.

3167-73
TEST TOOT P.R. QUOTIENT.
Im- Simk- Erator Division of Emerson Electric Company
Racine, Wisc. 11 p. 1970.
HP5549.A4 Pie
Food service management, Industrial relations, Personnel mana-
ges:Mt, Public relations, School food service.
Abstract: This booklet contains test for school food service
musters. It pretests 10 public relations and personae" probl-
ems and suggested solutions. The wager must decide whether
the suggested solutions are correct or not. Answers and expla-
nations are given on the last 2 pages.

3160-73
SOPIRTISORY SILICTION PROGRAM FOR DISADVANTAGID OR MINORITY
GROUPS.
Cabot L Jaffee, Stephen L Cohen, Robert Cherry
!raising aad Dev J 26 (1): 22-27. Jan 1972.
LC1041.17 PIN
Aptitudes, Disadustased groups, Employment opportunities,
Ivalsatios methods, Job placement, Minority groups, Sinulat-
los, Supervision, Training.
Abstract: Due to social factors, sasasemests often do not
recognise the Job potential of workers from minority groups.
This article presents sethodology for evalmating the potent-
ial of these workers for supervisory positions. Evaluation
based on traditional tests Were avoided and "behavioral sampl-
es" based on the actual demands of various supervisory Jobs
were emphasised. These elicited issediately observable behav-
ior that could be documented and epos which jedsmosts could be
sade regarding the behavior individuals exhibited in simulated
situations closely resembling those is which the potential
supervisors mould sock. The results seem to shoe that these
tests are accurate and reliable sea ores of an individual's
probable Job performance is a supervisory position.

3169-73
JOB URIC:MINT: MULLING! OP TIE 70'S.
Robert Josses
!raisins and Dew J 24 (6)1 7-9. June 1970.
LC1041.11 Flu
Career planning, Job satisfaction, Management, Motivation,
Personnel masasestat. Supervisors, Work attitudes, larking
conditions.
Abstract: Mosey is persuasive, but it is tot a decisive factor
is Job satisfaction. Besides being adequately paid, most empl-
oyees vast their Jobs to be interesting to thes in some way.
It is up to satagement to see that employees receive the rewa-
rds and kudos due them for Jobs sell done. This means encoura-
ging workers to sake improvements is Job sethods over the "old
say" of doing things. It seams providing opportunities for
employees to take on upwardlymobile, sore challenging tasks as
they are able to do thee. Asd it also promotions for
achi rewards and recognition for outstanding performa-
nce, and cost importantly, it means trustiag employees by
giving thee real responsibility and chances to sake signific-
ant costal:I:flos to the organisation.

3170-73
SICRITARY-BOSS RELATIONSHIPS.
Allan Katcher
?raising and Dev J 24 (6): 50-51. June 1970.
LC1041.11 PSI
Clerical occupations, Masan relations, Job satisfaction, Psyc-
hological aspects, Secretaries, Social problems, Supervisors,
Work attitudes, working women.
Abstract: Secretaries and their bosses could understand each
other better and work together more efficiently if they had
a chance to air their problems, grievances, and dissatisfacti-
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oas. This article demeribes a process wherein secretaries and
bosses can do jest that through the sedius of a !kestrel * -
artier.* in a typical session, several secretaries and their
bosses get together to hear and disease the gripes they have
about each ether. These gripes have Men collected beforehand
by the samariser, aid he present thee to the group in anony-
ms' fashion. As the participants listen and then divests each
item, people generally bogie to recomise thesalm as the
came of particular problem asd grievaims. Nith the
mr acting as mediator, limbless can almt always be worked
oat to the atisfactim of everyone coscused. These sessions
have she been fetid to lead to greater day-te-day ope
betimes basses and secretaries.

3171-73
NOV TO ATTRACT AND ISIF CAIRSI-OSIIITID INFLOIRRS.
Stephen tech
Past Food 72 (5): 99-101. Nay 1973.
3119.25311 P12 PIN
Career educatioa. Fiaancial support, Peed service occupations,
Food service traisiag.
Abstract: This article discusses the seed for career- erietted
opportunities for fttedservim operators and the need to educ-
ate the public 'beet opportunities is this field. Recruiting
of apower from schools with foodmervice programs is stressed
ever the hiring of walk-ins. Informaties macersim the Culin-
ary Institute aid tee me trod ice scholarships is iscla-
led.

3172-73
POTTIVG NANAGININT TNIORIIS TO VOIR.
Marion S Kellogg
Houston, Gulf Feb. Ce. 276 p. (c19611].
111,55411.K4 P/N

Decision making, Industrial relations, Management develmmest,
Nam' * philosophies, lasageseat systems, Netivation, Orga-
n ization, erformace, personnel sena *
Abstract: For ****** rs who want to improve their skills, this
book shows thee how to handle cceplex work per! d by people
whose personal knowledge and talents say individually surpass
those ef the person to whom they report. It, is intended Nor

g f department" where work is dean by professional
specialists. As explaised is this test, the problem ef growth
and motivatioa of subordinates are handled by the manager ci
an imlividtal basis. The magement process is explained is
sequential offer, fres selection aid hiring, through key deci-
sions about work, ergasisatien, aid !flatting, to eventual
coacentration os personal employee develmat and motivetios
to accomplish ormaisetiosal objectives.

3173-73
N EAL NANAGININT. 4th ed.
Faye Kinder
New fork, Nacsillas 576 p. ill ... (1973].
T2353,K45 1973
Stigmata, Food purchasing, Marketing, Purchasing, Table sett-
ing.
Includes bibliographies. Available fres NAL .

3171 -73

FOOD SIRICE FOR 111 MINIM CARR FACILITS.
Lendal N Kotschevar
(Chicago] Institutioss/voluse Feeding 'maxim 509 p. illus.
(1973].
RA975.5.19K6 PAN
E quipeent, Food purchasing, Toed safety, Food service supervi-
sors, Food service wicker', Isstitatiosal feeding, lea" plain-
isg, Nutrition, Satitatios.
Includes bibliographies.
Abstract: This book has been written to pro,,,le such istitat-
iot as 'maim homes and other mall health care facilities
with sufficient inforuaties and instructions to permit them to
give adequate, maritime food to patients. Subjects discussed
include aaaaa t and persessel, tritios, see" planning,
purchasing, sesitatios, safety, layout and equipment. Food
service masager of other operations, such as schools, may
fled useful suggestions is this book.

3175-73
LOCATING TIOUSLI SPOTS IN ORGANISATIONS; TI! MANTIC DIFFUS-
NTIAL
Lothar I Ireck
Cornell Motel and Restaurant Admi Quarterly 14 (1): 33-35.
lay 1973.
TI901.C67 PSI
B ehavior, Conflict, Food service smagemet, Organizatios,
Orgasixations, Persostel aa sent, Predictiot,
sethodology, I h tools.
Abstract: The semantic differential scaling Mchaique can be
u sed as aaaaaa ch itrmest for locating areas of probable
conflict is a multi- departmental orgasisatios. The valve of
the technique lies in the fact that 4rOMA of comers (e.g.,
hierarchical levels, policies, depertmstal practices, parson-
sel probless, etc.) cam be isolated and further i a Jetties
concestrted it the perticular isolated areas. Orgasisatiosal
research of this kind heeld.be doom is-5-stay: (1) infernal
talks with management and representative employees to deters-
is. possible issues involving labor dissatisfactioal (2) des-
ign god administer the semiotic diffemstial test to a modes
sample population; (3) evaluate sew data; (4) contain* with
other methods of investigatios is those specific areas of
potential dissatisfaction; and (5) suggest gaieties' to the

3110-73

*mutilation.

3176.73
RSCONNSODATIONS AND INFLICATIONS OF TM! MGM IFORT.
Peel A Lachine"
Is Proceedings ef the National school Food Service Conference,
Rutgers %iv.. 1972 p. 103-111. June 27-29, 1972.
21345.13 1972 FIN
Child nutrition progress, Coat effecti Svaleatios,
Federal aid, Fold pre aaaaa me, Nee Jersey, Nutrient values,
Nutritional giants, Scheel feed service.
Abstract: Rutgers Osiversity studied school food service oper-
tions (opeafically in New Jersey) te identify the factors

hindering significant isprevesests in effecti . Three
aspects were emphasised: acceptance, nitration, asd met. The
most lisitiag factor was fooled te be political egotasce
(including lack of commute data on the educational and nutri-
tive value ef child familia, 'minas). Ste test east Unitise
factor was the absence of means for evaluating available
food progress asd selectise the we that best seats the needs
e f particular schml districts. The third nest limiting factor
is cast. A school district eperatim is the red caamt mo-
ier pregra requirise matchiag fends, which is the case with
' limit all federal/state school feed funding. Children's lack
of acceptance of the schwa feed is the prime reason for part-
icipation preblees. The atatimal value ef feed is the nest
ispertant criteria in child etritiee programs, bet it menet
and does displace feed acceptance for the simple raises
that food net accepted - -mm matter bee antritieus--is feed set
eaten.

3177 -73
DININSIONS OF ADNIMISTIATIVS 'MORNS'S.
Nary Leidgh
In Prime/Mims elf the Seathvesters Regional meaner far Scheel
Food Service Alai', Okla. State Univ., 1970 p 32-37. 22
jum/3 jely, 1970.
LS3479.05039 FIN
Nitory, Nanagemest education.
Abstract: This paper degreases the disessio of administrat-
ive sanagemst. Iscluded are a history of aaaaa most, eld

ptless abort man aaaaaa t, and five sew ptions for
the new era et busies" proposed by Peter Drucker.

3171-73
NANAGSNROT ST 01.311CTIVIS: A CSITIMS.
Harry Levinson
Training asd Dm J 26 (4): 3-1. Apr 1972.
Le1041.77 FIN
!valuation, laditrial relations, Management, Nam a phil-
osophies, Objectives, Organisation, terfornmee criteria,
System approach.
Abstract: Nam aaaaaa t by Objectives (NSO) is woeful but very
imperfect system. It matting problees of goal- setting, emplo-
yee notivatise, Farformance appraisal, rivalry between employ-
ees and groups ef employees, and masamment/sebordinate relat-
ionships. Rack of these prebles are dismissed is ters, with
emphasis ci the well-defamed philosophical ISO positios et
Merge °diets, and Peter Drucker is relationship to them. For
the future, the author calls for greater trust between meag-
er' aid saberdisat and a shift away fres the d/pinishm-
eat psychology ef NNO to a psychology of motivation based os
ideals aid principles shared by all. This seats change away
from the competition mentality te that ef cooperation.

3171..73
STAFF ACCONTING PM LOCAL AND STASI SCHOOL STSTRNS.
Allan I Lichtenberger, Michael J Penrod
Vahingtos, D. C. 171 p. 1966.
1121130.L5 FIN (U.S. Office of Iducatiot. State educational
records and reports series: latdbook IV)
Acceatisg, Adminitratim, Nndbooks, Informatics processing,
lecerdkeepisq, School systems.
Reprinted from U.S. Office of Iducatioa Salleti 1965, Ne. 111.

Abstract: In an effort te keep the recording of staff informa-
tion comparable mem school sstems throughout the mentry,
this handbag provider identificatios, definitions, and clas-
sificatios ter use in records saistaited by state and local
scheel systems. Data relevant te school staffing records incl-
u des item such as criteria fee selection of staffing informa-
tion, stoat of staffing records, kills of information compi-
led os individual staff ambers, and operation of an efficient
staff cceustise system.

3110-73
TIR INSTITUTIONAL CONIVISNCS FOOD NARKS!.
I I Lisstros, N Seigle, J David Borrissy
Nark aaaaa p Situation sts-192: 24-27. Feb 1974.
1.941 111134
Convenience foods, Food service, Frozen foods, Institutional
feediag, Isis dishes.
Abstract: The valve of co iesce foods sold to the intitet-
isaal market by 152 food processors totaled over 110 billies
is 1973. lost of these sales were among the 14 largest firms
reporting. Firms reported that over 6,000 food it's* were
iatroduced is the last 5 years. The-itess-dismmtinued is the
5-year period amounted to about 19 permit of those introdu-
ced. Preset heat and serve estrees in standardised portions
were sees as the largest growth area for convenience foods in
the institutional market.
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3181-73

3181-73
MURIA FOR SILICTING, IVALUATINe AID ONVILOPING CONSULTANTS.
Gordo* L Lippitt
training and Dee J 26 (811 12-17. Avg 1972.
LC1011.77 P11
Consul aaaaa . , Individual characteristics, Performa-
n ce criteria, , Power (Authority), Rectal-
tacit. Resoetces.
Abstract: Ramp besiseassum have become disillasioaed ever the
u se of cense tttttt . They've hired thee: but for sae tease, er
another have gotten peer results. Nest of these failures cam
be traced to inadequate stereesiag and hiriaq practices. First
of all, the time nest be right and outside help suet be a
clear necessity. Dace the seed for ceaseltant aid is establis-
hed, the client cempany shculd (1) 1 i.e the water aid
scope of the project a coasultaut sill eadertakeg (2J review
the lialificatioas and experiesce of varlets cesselt its is
telatles to the pteject: (3) elects' with prospective cot:slat-
este their written presoak's, their anderstasding of and appr-
oach to the project: (4) check consultants' refereaces is
depth: (5) study the comma ' proposals in terns of appro-
ach, probable benefits, costs. Ps rticular abilities and esper-
ioaces of ceasaltets to moot the project requiresests, and
lealificatiams of conseltant porseasel vhs will actually be
' ,chime em the project: Mad (6) base the final selecties es
careful 'eights, all teeters, always remembering that the

tt ant is an independent entity and vill set be eatirely
miler capes! wastrel.

3182-73

(Pardee L Lippitt, Leslie This
Treiming aid Div J 24 (7): 10-15. July 1970.
LC1011.77 File
Adaisi ttttt len, Adeimi ttttt Los policies, Rasa t , (Iciest 's-
ties, Planalag.
Abstracts Organisation today are faced with unrest caused
both by the cespletity of their stricter,* and el:settees and
by the upheavals is society t lly. These forces nest be
n et with a process of etganitation removal, adaptation, and
pleasing for change. The key to organisational reseal is the
ability to respead appropriately to situatiess. 'espouse cat
be deemed appropriate if it results i all four of the follow-
ing: (1) better utilisation of lianas reseurces; (2) improved
ceesusicaties betweem employees both vertically cad heti

vithia the ergamisational stricture= (3) 'shamed orients-
&Umiak' 'teeth: aid (4) more relevant response to estersel
forces acting epee aid attectiee the existence of the orients-
sties.

3183-73
FOOD !Siete! AND NOP.
Norbert N tle:ems
Vend 24 (6)1 35. Vat 15, 1970.
1P5453.V1 PSI
Computer applications. Food service isdastry.
Abstracts This article briefly discusses the outlook ea appli-
catiess of coop is the feed service industry is the cen-
ts, decade.

3184-73
LOS OP TIN NINCOTIVI DIRECTOR: JURISDICTIONAL DISPOTS.
S ch Leach J 24 (3)1 54-57. Mar 1970.
311.1 SCV6
Child a ttttt Lea progress, conflict, Costrct feeding. Food
service sam ttttttt ttttttt est role, Preens evaluation, Sch-
ool admini ttttt Los. School feed service.
Abstracts At all levels vithia the varlets school feed progr-
ams jurisdictional conflicts have arises. Scheel feed service
managers, school admisistr ttttt , feed distribeters, and giver-
tttt agescie squabble ever she shall have authority over

what, while th ds of childres go heagry. This article
presents some straight criticism of these vhs arose ever the
th icl merits of various kinds of food preparatios aid
delivery vithout ever getting does to cases and actually prey-
!ding food fee children. The author chastises school &Animist-
r ttttt oho claim that food service is set the bodies. of
public seheal and se allee childrea te go hungry and eel:deem
this to listless classroom sisteace. Ve farther blasts the
attitude of easy Americas Scheel Peed Service Assecitios
' sabers elm are too minded and self- seeking to eves
ceasider seise the rosettes' of private 1211:lefty's food servi-
ces te help alleviate childres's heaver.

3185-73
cONPUTIRS- A DIVISION OP NASAIIININT.
Rysoel Lets
In Preceediags of the Seuthwesters Vegiosl Seminar for School
Food Service Aldan, Okla. t Univ., 1070 p 123-14522
jeae/3 lily, 1970.
LS3479.0503, Pill
Cospiter applications, School food service.
Abstract: The paper discusses computers as a dim:moles of
seagesent. Use of cos, for *aerie', stock control,
assessing of f denamds, tee reports, and clerical and
probles-solving-tasks is iecleded. The either stresses that
cospetets should be vim* as tools Oda release ttttt eta
fro, clerical type activities so they can yak more closely
vith steles!' and employees. The sisanderstood col:collates that
computers can replace people is discussed. Applicatioas of
computers for seas plsnimg, cost control awl investor! coat-
rol is school food services are presented. Results of a quest-
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ion and period which followed are Joel:Wed.

31816-73
U AUASII!IT ST OSJRCTIVISI A CONSOLTANT'S VIVI.
W alter 2 Mahler
!retinae aid Dew J
LC1011.77 Pie
Comtllet. Iallesttlal telatleas. lasegeuiut. aseageuest philos-
o phies, Objectives, Orga tttttt es, Persennel essagemost, Fever
(Authority), SySiSMS approach.
Abstracts This article describes the "bees and :thyme of isiti -
sting a tttttttttt by Objectives (ISO) system vithii as ergsa-
!Ratios. When installing ma ISO system, tve f are impor-
tant; (1) acbisvise ergasisatiee -vide ccepteace of the NSO
idea; aid (2) getting managees to act is each' a way as te nuke
110 'access. The ce ttttt most be truly receptive to the ISO
for it te have any beneficial effect. All administr ttttt nest
be isvelvee in the system. tree topsest al:solemnt to the
leading-dock seperviser. 110 provides a seas. of working eat
destructive ceeflict and keeping productivity vitae by seriat-
im, shert-ters goals te leap-bars objectives. NM systems cal:
be adapted te asy !maestri er rgasisaties of sliest say silo.
The key te Baku} it work, believer, is cessitsent te specified
objectives.

3187-73
W WI T1 MOOS! COBFIIIVCI VICOIIIIDATIOIS APPLICABLI TO SCIOOL
POOl SIIIICI.
A Nhesey
Is Preceedisgs of the pesters legioaal Scheel Peed Service
Semisar, Stab ttttt Univ.. 1971 p 25-27. Jame 71/PlY 2.
1971.
LS3471.0501 pee
Scheel feed service, White Neese Comfereace ee Children.
Abstracts This paper dismisses verities reseaseadatiam made
is the panels if the White Ness Coati:risco ee Peed, Nutritios
and Nealth which are applicable te school feed services there-
shout the Nation. Scheel teed services are challesgei te prov-
ide set ealy autritieus seals but autrities educaties. table
e tiquette training and related !eternities. Necesseadatiess ea
the lealificatiess for and trainiag of teachers in aetritie
edecatiee are iscluded.

21 111s 16-19. Apr 1972.

3186.73
FOOD AID BIVIlhel COSI collSoLs.
Irsie Maisel
N ov Tort, ITT Idecational Services 202 p. illis. (c11713.
TI1111.3C65113 (Rotel-Rotel sawgime:A series)
Accematiag, Beverages. Cost effectiveness, Financial
eat, Peed cost, Peed 'acclimate', Feed service Desiree's!,
I tttttt ries, lase plassiag.
Abstracts Per the (meager of feed service openties, food
and beverage cost ceetrels are most ispertaat. Cost cestrels
are the key te profits, which in tare d tar the success
o f feed service business. This book expiates the saisgesest
attitude toyerd cost ceatrels through analysis ed every aspect
of feed service operaties. Three chapters are devoted to

y mistrials, aid ether chapters deal with coatis' of
food sales, *es goods, purchasing aid reeeiviag

mese prices, aid daily predectioa setheds. Specific cost-
eel procedures are explained ter spot chocking, Maggot sett,
asd be tt supplies. Bedietiag, forocastiag of business
cycles, and break -eves analysis are discussed is terse of
their misrules.. is Astoria:ling mitre' procedures.

3111 -73
N ANKIN' 11115 IV TI! BOSSING 101! ISDOSTIT.
Cookie, for Profit 30 (234)s 52,54-55. Jose 1970.
111101.C6
Administrator edecaties. Dietitian, Idecatiesl programs,
Feed service supervisors, Peed service worker', Marmot ne-
eds, Sersiag helms, United States. hiss.
Abstracts This article describes the pueblos@ sersiag hose
feodservices have is filling job vacancies, particularly is
the dietary departseats. charts shoving saapewer Cate fee
dietitians mad feedservice supervisors is the 0.S.. and
listing of edectiesl programs for 'stelae home elnisistrat-
ors ere iacluded.

31110-73
Al !SALVATION Of TI! SCIOOL LONCN FINNAN OP PITS PUBLIC 1181
SCHOOLS II NOVOLOLV, IMMIX: PART Is ATTITODIS OP 111811 $CIOOL
STUDISTS ?ono SCIOOL LU I PIOSIAN. FAIT III BISONS
III FIDIIAL godSLATIOIS POI Ti! TTP! A 1CIOOL LOCI* BOTIIIVIS
An Full VAST..
A I I ki, C Chong, 1 Doucette
Seaver. Amorican Scheel Food service Agee. 34 p. 11171.
43473.13 PSI
Adolesceats (12-19 years), Attitudes, Food ceasempties, Tree-
ce, evalutios, Program plsuirg, Scheel lunch, gaited States.
Abstract: Methods and regalia of a study of the School Leach
Pr ttttt is Nagai!. peestioss tteapted to gala insight into
attitudes of the pupils toward school lunch, :thither feed
service as seethe al:tries! relairesests of the tudests and
the soest of discarded food.

3111-73
PIOBLINS OF VOUS IV FOODSIIVICI.
carols Matson
7001 191 I 171s 36-41. July 1073.
711143.P4
Attitudes, Behavior, Food service, Sortie, :mesa.
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Abstract: This artUle discusses problens ohlch coacers vomits
in foodservice, pairiculerly is relatioa to rages and gg s-

ent potential. One of the major problems involves the attitu-
Se* of many moss in the field. Representative comments of
both omen and men concerning these problem; are included.

3192-73
TV! ART OF DIRECTING AID COMNUVICATIVG.
Josephine Martin
Is Proceedings of the Southeastern Regional Sesinar for School
Food Service Admit., Univ. of Tenn.. 1969 p 68-76. June
16/27, 1969.
L534711.05T4 1969 FAN
Casein/cations, Maaagement, School food service.
Abstract: State goals and objectives for ealigktemed use of
the art of communication in school food service are presented.

3193-73
!MI CONTROL FUNCTION IN TOO OANAGIMENT OP SCHOOL FOOD SERVICI.
Josepitime Martin
Is Proceedings of the Southeasters Regional Seminar for School
Food Service Heim., Univ. of Teas., 11169 p 69-95. Joe.
16/27, 1969.
LB3479.05T4 1969 Fie
Financial musagement, aesgement, School food service.
Abstract: A discussion of the means to control the functions
of school food service from a management point of view--basic
requirements are stated.

3194-73
FOODSIIVICI EVAN TINEI
Josepkiae Martin
Food Net 8 (8): 27-28. Aug 1973.
TI943.F6 TWO
B udgeting. Evaluation, Financial management, Food cost, Food
service amagesent, Operating expenses, Pleasing. School food
service.
Abstract: Ike cost of resources essential to food service have
increased drasatically and continue to increase at an alarming
rite. School food service managers must do some loss-range
manning to optimize their resources. One of the best rays for
school food service to take stock of its assets sad needs is

to bring in an evaluation teas ends up of food service profes-
sionals. Such an evalnatioa takes place i three *Mew (1) a
self-study dose by the school principal and food service mana-
ger to determine the status and needs of the food service
operation: (2) a local committee of food service, teaching,
and administrative personnel to review the self-study aid ask*
recommendations; mid (3) a visiting committee sade up of USDA
specialists, system food service directors, food service expe-
rts in various fields (food purchasing, fisaacing, equipment,
layout. etc.) to examine the food service operation and recos-
send plans for change.

3195-73
/DONTIFYINT AND DEVELOPING "OMEN FOR MANAGEMENT POSITIONS.
Bird IcCord
Training and DeV J 25 (11): 2-5. by 1971.
LC1041.T7 PSN
Employment opportunities, Job discrisination, Manageaent deve-
lopment, Motivation, Role of women, Social relations, Train-
ing, Working women.
Abstract: !Iaaagesest is as yet usable to recognize the simila-
rities between discrimination toward minority-group sales and
its present attitude tovard loosen. The use social /cultural
lag exists aid will not change until management attitudes
toward soaen chaage. In general women have achieved little
more than takes representation within manageseat, and even
these "token" soles are found usually in traditionally female
industries (women's sagazines, nursing, elementary education,
etc.). This article makes case for the view that if opport-
naities for educated women is areas other than the traditional
feminine jobs are not forthcoming, this country say be headed
fur an even greater social polarization than it has experien-
ced to date.... the success of women in managerial positions
will ha dependent on the organization's interest and effort in
developing women sad... in changing the attitudes of its Use

3196-73
MANAGEMENT OP HUMAN RISOURCES.
N olen McGee
Is Proceedings of the Southwestern Regional Sesinar for School
Food Service Admin., Okla. State Univ., 1970 p 91-104.22
jun /3 July, 1970.
L83479.05039 PIN
Administration, Budgets, Elderly (65 years), Food programs,
Models, School food service.
Abstract: This parer discusses the sanagesent of human resour-
ces. Topics inclu4,A are a free lunch for every child, breakf-
ast and dimmer at school, feeding of the elderly at school,
the availability of food service is schools twelve months a
year, cossusicatioa of the importance of their jobs to school
food service employees. "Problem- orientation" versus "object-
ive orientation" in approaching as objective, approaches to
improvesent,of work performance through proper staffing consi-
deratioas, and non-humsn resources such arterials and facilit-
ies, budgeting and cost analysis. Six exhibits pertaining to
staffinSposition descriptions and job evaluation are inclu-
ded.
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3197-73
A FOOD SIIVICE CONCEPT FOR TODAY'S UNIVERSITY STUDIO?.
Margaret Nonahma, Elizabeth Nyde, Theta :MC:aras
J An Diet Assoc 63 (5): 540-542. Nov 1973.
389.8 1834
College food service, College students, Cost effect/
Financial amsgememt; Food service easagement.
Abstract: A new college food service concept has bees tried
at the University of liscoasis at Madison. It involves a
choice of four spend/mg levels of food plans. Doti' meal tick-
ets aid cash service are pilfered. The food service staff o
beget has to police dining rooms and smack bars, shuffle
papers to arrange for seal tramplers, provost son-paying gue-
sts from obtaining free meals, or justify to studemts what
herpes to board dollars paid for missed seals. The sew conc-
ept has.coatribeted sigaificamtly to stabilising occupancy of
residence halls. The system provides students more desirable
food service optics at reasonable prices without jeopardising
financial stability.

3198.73
PRINCIPLE OP ADEINISTRATIVI AND SOPIRVISORT MANAMININT.
James I Norman
Ingelweod Cliffs, N.J., Prestice-Nall 372 p. illus. [c1973).
1D31.116 PIN
LZeinistration, Communicatice skills, Nyman relations, rudest-
vial relations, Management, Nanagemeat education, Personnel
mama eeeee t, Supervision, Trimisg.
Includes bibliographies.
Abstracts This text is designed to furnish the potential or
:porkies meager with the fuidameatal principles of his or her
job. It c eeeee a vide range of topics, treating managemest as

universal process applying to any field. Specifically, the
chapters deal with four mein areas is which a ssager must be
proficient: (1) the mamagesest procese--fundsestal principles
n eeded to develop "management - minded" point of view; (2)

Mamas relations-fundsmeatals of an employee - oriented philoso-
phy of management; (3) supervisory skills -- experience- tested
pro for attaining close and effective snagemeatemployes
relationships; (4) mnagesest terbsigmes--work patterns that
help get jobs dose efficiently and handle situations that
comma be dealt with by supervisory skills alone.

3199-73
DO TOO !MALY MOOS TOUR INPLOYEIS?
Willies J Morgan
Cornell Notel and Restaurant Admin Quarterly 14 (1): 36-40.
N ay 1973.
T1901.C67 FOR
Communication skills, Evaluation, Food service sanagesent,
Food service workers, Job satisfaction, Notivation. Persomael
saaagesent, Surveys.
Abstract: Food service directors often have only a sketchy
motion of how their employees feel about retrial' isportaat
matters. 254 restaurant employees were polled to discover what
their prevailing attitudes are is 10 major areas: (1) use of
convenience foods; (2) food service meckaaixation; (3) rages
paid; (4) fringe benefits offered; (5) job security; (6) work-
tag eaviroament; (7) image of worker's ova job; (8) advancem-
ent opportunity; (9) training gives; and (10) supervision
received. Thies, 46 food service directors were asked to estim-
ate their employees' attitudes in those same areas. !Meager,'
estimates were most accurate for sechamizatios, job security,
sad training; but they woefully underestimated their "splays-
es' feelings about complier* foods, supervisors, and job
liege. Overestimation errand in other areas - -that is, employ-
ees were far less contest with their wages, fringe benefits,
and advancement opportunities than the managers thought. The
results of this survey have implications for management, masa-
gement training, and specifically for communication between
managers and workers.

3200-73
MANAGEMENT PT OBJOCTIVIS AND MOLTS.
George L Norrisey
Reading, Ness., Addison - Wesley Pub. Co. 164 p. illus. [1970).
11D31.N62 FIN
Cost effortless's*, Decision making, Nanagement, Management
0C:cation, Objectives, Plaaaiag, Productivity, Program plas-
ing.
B ibliography: p. [145)-148.
Abstract: This book describes a system of management wherein
every action is directed toward an explicitly stated objective
or desired result. Managers must establish realistic, achie-
vable goal; create logical, workable progras for its accomp-
liskseat; and devise method for semluating performance i
terns of measured results is obtaining the goal. The book is
divided into two parts: the first section explains hoe to plan
amd sap out objective"; the Locoed sorties deals with coatrol-
-how to direct article toward fulfillment of objectives, and
how to measure the effecti f that action.

3211-73
MOST ?AVOID POMO FARR.
Food Sere 35 (6): 23,64-66. Jame 1973.
389.2538 F732
College students, Cookery, iateraatiosal, Food preference
ratings, Surveys.
Abstract: The Gallup °remits:aloe polled college 'Masai* to
determine their preferences is foreign foods. The top six
favorites were beef stroganoff, lasagna, veal parsigiaaa,
Swedish meat balls, tacos, and steak teriyaki. Vbether or not
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the stotest) had traveled abroad, the survey revealed that
young people solo), experisestimg with sew cuisines. Food ars-
ices.would do well to expand their anus to aria, foreign
fare.

3202-73

INDUsTasS /MURES/ Ti SCHOOL FOOD Malta.
Vilna I Moray
In Proceedings of the National School Food Service Conference,
Rutgers Univ., 1972 p. 28-33. Jesse 27-29, 1972.
Y5345.113 1972 all
Child autritioa, Child nutrition programs, Food industry, Food
technology, Industry role, School food service.
Abstract: The fad industry has a great interest is school
food programs sot only acme they constitute the second
largest food market, but also because industry enjoys the
challenge of isproving the etritie of people generally. Vas
purchasing coemercially prepared food products, schools should
h eed the following polite: (1) Soy on value, sot lust price,
because nutrition and child acceptance are paranoia. (2) A
processor cannot efficiently produce seals coitsiniag many
individual varieties of food. (3) Stick to traditional produ-
cts rather thee substitutes, especially with respect to prot-
ein items. Insist o long-tern test data on any substitute
foods. (4) Announce it to parents and teachers when substitute
foods are used; they should not be covered a or passed off as
something else. (5) say only from processors that have rigid
tests and high standards for ingredients. (6) Periodically
check to sake sure that the foods received are the foods that
were ordered.

3203-73
THE A-8-C'S OF PRODOCTIT/TY.
Joao S Myers
Cooking for Profit 39 (229): 25-27,50,52. Jan 1970.
71101.C6
Food service industry, Food service supervisors, Productivity.
Abstract: This article discusses the aspects which asset be
considered in achieving higher productivity in the foodservice
industry. major topics include people, machines, 'aerials and
space. A saber of productivity quotes from foodservice
consultants and directors are iacladed.

3204-73
EVERY EMPLOYEE A MANAGER: ONE MEANINGFUL HOER TRIOUG JOSEMMETT.
Scott Myers

Neu York, ScGraw-till 233 p. illas. (1970).
M8'5549019 Fa
Maas relations, Job Satisfaction, Job training, nal/ant,
Motivation, Personal 'apartment, Supervision.
Larissa* bibliographical references.
Abstract: Much theory has bees expounded about good management
and effective labor relations. This textbook is intended to
bridge a gap betimes management theory and practice, present-
ing the theoretical as a basis for practical advice and exper-
ience in building managerial effectiveness. !ahead is placed
a job enrichmentdefined is this book as oderelopla employ-
ees so that they think and behave like managers in managing
their jobs, end redefining the job and the role of the worker
to sake such development feasible. examples and techniques of
job arichant are presented.

3205-73
P1ODUCT/TITY IV THE FOOD /NDUSTRT: A PRELIMINARY STUD/ OF
PROBLEIS S OPPORTUNITIES.
Rational Coanissies on Productivity
ashington, D.C. 23 p. 1973.
MD9006.113 1411

Agricultural development, Economic developlest, Food industry,
Labor force, Laws, Marketing, Productivity, Research, Technol-
ogy.
Abstracts A study was made of productivity within the food
industry to identify problems aid possible solutions. The
stay led 5 principal areas seeding Laps t. Vamoose-
mdatioss sere as follows: (1) Impediments to productivity due
to g aulation should be reduced or eliminated. (2)
Pail transport of food should be improved to anal the best
mares of the past 20 years. (3) Agricultural predsctiom
operetta camas Wag the greatest potential for improvise
productivity should be identified and implemented. (4) Clarif-
ication should be made of certain anti -trust cantatas which
have inhibited productivity iprovemeats. (5) Coup ive,
industry-wide research and developest projects salad be
escograged bet screened for release', reliability, aid valid-
ity.

3206-73
TIE TOWING allakaa (FILM LOOP).
National Education Nedia, inc.
Nollyead, National Matto's' media 1 cassette, super Sac,
sd, col, 10 is. 1973.
a5549.772 TIN AT
Personnel amassment, Supervisioe, Supervisors.
Abstract: This is a mind-opening sotivational film os the
benefits of training to change attitudes of resistasce ad
isdifacesa. The savings of time aed assay are described is
detail: reduction of waste, reduction of accidents, acreages!
notivatios and employee productivity, easing of supervisory
work load, and may others, the film through a cleverly des*
ad draatisatios takes a skeptical supervisor through a eer-
ie* of experieaces which motivate him to see traisiag in a see

PANE 72 gi

light. a taros its any !melts to himself, his workers,
and his company. Several examples of soder* training methods
and philosophy are illustrated.

3207-73
Ti! TRAINING IMOIANDUM (NOTION PICTURE).
atiosal Educational ledia, lac
H ollywood, atioal Educational Media 1 reel, 11mm, sd, col,
12 min. 1973..
11,5549./7 Fin AT
Personal amageant, Supervision, supervisors.
Abstract: This is a misd-openiag motivational film on the
benefits of trill:slag to change attitudes of resistance and
indiffecence. The savage of time aid money are described in
details seduction of waste, reduction of accidents, increased
sotivatioa and employee productivity, easing of supervisory
work load, and may others, the film through a cleverly.desig-
sed damatisatios takes a skeptical supervisor through a ser-
ies of aperleaces aids satiate hie to see tailing in a new
light. V* leans its may benefits to himself, his workers,
and his company. S 1 samples of soars training methods
and philosophy are illustrated.

3205 -73

INCIZASING ANODOCTIVITY (MOTION PICTURE).
National Educational Media, lac
N ollyead, laical Educational della 1 reel, 1an, sd. col,
12 sin. 1973.
11,5549.15 Fa AT
Personnel anagement, Supervision, Supervisors.
Abstract: This film is intended to attars managers to accept
responsibility for increasing productivity. It discusses three
aspects of the manager's job related to productivity: saintal-
n ag the status guo; problem solving: and creating productive
change to promote growth. The film then moves into a portrait
of the manager at cbaage-agent, detailing four responsibilit-
ies he must assume: the responsibility for asking the change;
for accurate seas* ; for involving others; and for leade-
rship is increasing productivity.

84

3209-73
DISCIPLINE - -A NATTY' OF JUDGI1117 (NOTION PICTURE).
National Educational Sala, isc.
Vollyeood, Rational Educational Media 1 reel, 16aa, sd, col,
12 min. 1973.
EF5549.05 Fin AT
Personnel management, Supervision, supervisors.
Abstracts Training for supervisors and imagers in the diffic-
ult area of discipline. Uses a courtroom setting to dramatise
the trial of a supervisor for halite takes disciplinary action
against three salaam. Emphasises paramount need for object-
ivity and impartial judgment os all levels of discipline from
liaise a reprimand to terminating as employee. Petting rules
is writing, disciplining in private, keeping a file of emplo-
yee infractions are stressed. Teaches the use of discipline to
educate, sot humiliate. Points out that discipline must be
pr,ept and consistent.

3210-73
la Ilia SEEDED FOR FOOD SEPTIC! VOINARS.
Vbatss New Mose !cos 25 (2): 12 -13. Feb 1971.
,54413.a
Career ladders, Food service industry, Food service workers,
Surveys.
Abstract: This article offers excerpts from the 225-page Corn-
ell University study entitled A Study of Career Ladders and
Manpower Development for on-management Personnel in the Food-
service Wats!, prepared for the Manpower Administration,
U.S. Department of Labor.

3211-73
alalla FOR SCHOOL FOOD !MICA SUPINV/SONS AND RAVAGERS'
FOOD SERVICE OlallIZATION LID llaillENT I; SESPOISIRILITIES
OF 7111 ANAGa.
N ew lexico,Gatate Department of Education, School Food Service
Division
Santa Fe, .V. 84 p.
T1945.1142 all
Connuoicatios skills, Food service management, I ice educ-
ation, Satiation, New Mexico, Planning, School food service,
Supervisios, Workshops.
Workshop held Jae 15-20, 1972.
Abstract: School food service programs comprise the second
largest fad service operatios in the U.S. Food service resea-
rch and technology have, is rarest years, altered sot only
food preparation and serving methods but have also brought
chars, is anages's:it and employee relations. This workshop
anal outlines as i servire treats, course developed by the
State of la lexico to help school fad 'Service directors
carry out their rig:possibilities sore efficiently and to intr-
oduce tam to sew concepts is food service amassment. The
workshop takes place over a 5-day period aid includes the
following subject matter: (1) creating (lanantag, building,
problem solving); (2) planning (personnel policies asd practi-
ces): (3) organislag (tine /York schedules, work simplificatio-
n); (4) motivative (employee relations, training); (5) coman-
icatia fuse of aids, personnel and cassaity relations); (6)
coatrolling (lavatory, portions, record-keeping, cost analy-
sis, purchasing, etc.).
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3212-73
TEE Ole PSICIOLOCI OF SUCCESS.
Instit/vol Feeding 73 (10): 37-44. wove 15, 1973.
71820.I5 Pie
Careers, rood service anagemest,Job satisfaction, lamagement
development, Managemest philosophies, Motivation, Psychologi-
cal aspects, Salaries.
Abstract: pool service executives coemazd some of the heftiest
salaries in the American bossiness world, but money is not the
key to job motivation among top management. From recent stud-
ies of the industry, it turns oat that fringe benefits are
more important than sages. Food service executives valise such
psychological factors as family happiness, job satisfactios,
and congeniality of fellow employees far above anything else,
now that tray have fimished scrambling to the top and can stop
and think about such things. The implications of this are
obvious. The organizations that offer personal instead of
simply financial rewards will capture the top executive talent
of today and tomorrow.

3213-73
8015110 MONS FOODSERVICS.
Cooking for Profit 38 (234): 34-3S. June 1970.
71801.C6
Cost effectiveness, Federal aid, Food service, Glossaries,
ursiag hoses, Operating expenses, Population treads, Sages.

Abstract: This article discusses the potential problems, pitf-
alls and profits is nursing home foodservice as the percent of
the U.S. Population over age 85 climbs at a rapid rate. Dena-
itioms of the various types of nursing hoses are included.

3211 -73
Ti! COMPUTER i IOW IT WORKS.
Freak O'Leary
Food Ngt 8 (8): 50-52,73,82. Aug 1973.
T1813.F8 Fie
Computer applications, Computer *clears, Completer', Data proc-
essiag.
Abstract: In leasing' readily understandable to the layman,
the basic principles and functions of a cementer are here
esplaised, especially as they apply to food service operati-
ons.

3215-73
SO, 111 00017 TO GST STARTED ON OD.
Paul O'Rourke
Training and Dev J 28 (1):
LC1041.77 FS!
Administration, Administrator role, Chaage 'lest', Svalaatioa,
Management, Management development, Objectives, Organization,
P roductivify.
Abstract: Orgasizatiosal Development 001, cam be very comp-
lex, bet coupanies with limited resources cam achieve gaits a
lot is OD if management will take up the task of gettimg thi-
ngs started aid offering leadership and direction. Te
top managers must aaaaaa this gmestion: hoe cam we really
achieve a sore effective °sou:intl.:am? mixt mayors must,
with concurrence of subordinates, establish am organizational
objective to give their firm a 'ease of direction, and thee
dedicatedly pursue that objective for a year. The results will
be suprisingly beneficial, but only if the total masagesemt
force participates, iavolves itself i the organizational
development goal, and cosmits itself to seeing the goal acres-
plished. Trust mad free communication betimes all employees is
essential.

21. Jam 1972.

3218-73
FOCUS IS ON FOUR MUSTS OF Ti! FOOD SIRVICI INDUSTRY: CONTR-
ACT ?MUG, ISSTAUROTS, OTSL FOOD SSIVICS, AND AIRLINN
FISDIOG.
Nary Whore
Proc sec Ad: rood Seri: Res 8-14. Apr 1972.
71943.P7
Airline catering, Cateriag, Contract feeding, Food praparatios
and distriL.tios systems, Food service, Personnel management,
Research, Rest aaaaa ts.
Abstract: Mary V. O'Mara, project coordinator in the National
Restaurant Association's Career and Traialag study, reported
that the study group was in the ispleetatio aaaaa is the
contract food service segment of the study; and she wanted to
discuss the design phases to that point. She referred back to
the first phase, that of initial data collection, poiatiag out
that it involved whole series of Wagslooking at the
organization, looking at the company, considering the way that
persoaael policies and practices have bees developed, and
especially the way that they affect the carreat utilization,
promotion, aid wage structure of hourly employees.

3217-73
Ti! 'VMS DININSION.
Cecil T Olson
Is Proceedings of the Southeasters Regional seminar for School
Food Service dain., Okla. State Uaiv., 1970 p 3$-48. 22
June /3 July, 1970.
L13478.05038 F8
Management edecaLlos, School food service.
Abstract: This paper discusses "The People Dim:silos." Lupin
Secluded are service to others, the factors iaflueicisg job
satisfactioa or dimsatisfactioa, communication, guideposts for
develeping 2th:tool*" to deal with people-related situations,
a checklist for sotivatios of esployvss, and children as a
part of the "People Disesion" in AO school leach program.

3222-73

School food service directors are challenged to put children
first in order to have a proper perspective from which to
develop nutrition education and school lunch programs. Follow-
ing the paper is as award-inning story entitled "Cipher in
the Smolt" about a young boy who stepped off the school bus and
fell dead in the snow because nobody in his life had ever
recognized his "People Dimension" and natural human need for
acceptance.

3218-73
P IRSONISL TRAINING - -a DIMENSION OF NAVGENRIT.
Cecil F Oboes
Is Proceedings of the Southeastern Regional Seminar for School
Food Service Admin., Okla. State Univ., 1970 p 58-82. 22
jams/3 July, 1970.
L13478.05038 FS"
Personnel management, Training.
Abstract: This paper concerns personnel training as a dimens-
ion of managemest. Sloven items which are involved in person-
as' traimimg are discussed.

3219-73
MOTIVATION IV ACTION.
Dorothy L Ott:organ, 'assist Stephenson
Training and Dee J 28 (3): 38-41. Bar 1972.
LC1041:77 Pin
Attitudes, Behavior, Job satisfaction, Management philosoph-
ies, Notivaties,-Performance, Personnel management, Supervis-
ors, :forking conditions.
Abstract: Isdustrial employees have chested in the last gener-
ation or so. Their edscatiom, training, life experiences, and
values are different :mouth to necessitate total readjustment
of business practices to make productive use of these newer
employees. a study was undertaken to discover just exactly
what factors contribute to a pleasant, productive modern rock-
ing environment. The most vital factor seems to be recogniz-
able and operative commitment on the part of management to
treat every employee as an honest human belay who takes pride
i his work. The individual meet important in insuring emplo-
yes job satisfaction (and thus productivity) is the immediate
supervisor who sees his subordinates and their work on a day-
to-day basis. nee the supervisor actually trusts his employ-
ees with responsibilities and allows the freedom to set goals
and make important contributions, productivity tends to incre-
ase proportionally.

3220-73
TN! AVGENSIT OF TRAINING: a ANDIOOK TOR TRAINING AND DEVEL-
OP'S:IT PERU:VIM
Calvin P Otto, Rollin 0 Glaser
:Sadist, ass., Addison- Wesley pub. Co. 410 p. illus. (1870).
175549.5.7701111 Fin
Sdacationl planning, Sducatioaal programs, Sdecatiomal resou-
rces, Immtrectional materials, Os the job training, Personnel
sasagemest, Teachial methods, Training, Training techniques.
Includes bibliographical references.
Abstract: Thi- guidebook for traisiag and development person-
ae' pulls together the fondest:A.1s of the training job and
introduces pragmatic approach to solving training problems.
Topics covered Laclede (1) organization of a training depettm-
ent, (2) training strategy, (3) training methods and materi-
als, and )4) examples of training situations.

3221-73
FOOD AVAGSNINT IN SC100L FOOD !MICE.
David Page
Is Proceedings of the Southwestern Regional Seminar for School
Food Service dmin., Okla. State Cale., 1970 p 105-12222
juae /3 July, 1970.
L13479.05039 Flu
Food service management, School food service.
Abstract: This paper discusses food management in the school
food service. The situation of self management versus profess-
ional aanagesest in school lunch programs is emphasized, and
the merits of each group as wager are considered. The SIT-A-
LM program is St. Louis and the ASTRO-PAK program in Detr-
oit are compered for cost and see" variety. Management techni-
gmes using R.D.P. systems for food costs and labor control
are imcluded. TIM* attachments containing graphs and supplese-
tary material follow.

3222-73
!USTS POINT TIE VAT FOR GREATER 0S2 OF POOLE" PRODUCTS
IT FOOD MIMICS OPSRATORS.
Quick Frozes Foods 34 (2): ,(1-,20406,101-102004-10. Sept
1973.
3118.11 Q4
Food preparation, Food service management, Frozen foods, ark-
etiag, Nerchaadising, Processed foods, Purchasing.
Abstract: There exist major obstacles p aaaaa tiag greater use
of frozen foods by institutional and commercial food service
establishments. Seven members of the food industry- -three
frozen food pecker/processors, tee distributor, one broker,
and two food service directory formed a discussion panel to
air sem* of these problems aid suggest solutions. The biggest
problem seems to be am of communication. Food service operat-
ors are simply sot belay informed about eat and potential
frozen food items. Intensive sampling is the best way to prom-
oteonow products to foot service operators. Irokers and distr-
ibutors seed mere selling tools is order to .do their job effe-
ctively. Food service operators have been skeptical of galas
frozen foods because is the pest they have been "takeau by

PEG! 73
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3223-73

fly-by-night frozen food processors. These disreputable produ-
cers pose a definite threat to the frozen food industry.

3223-73
A FIVE STATE STUDY OF MINOAN, SCHOOL LUNCHROOM OPIIATIONS.
Eugene Parker
Sch Lunch J 2; (8): 57-62. Sept 1968.
389.$ SCES
Food service management, Nichigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio,
School lunch programs, Secondary schools, Surveys, isconsin.
Abstract: This article reports a 5-state study made to determ-
ine hoc well secondary school lunch programs were operating.
Among other things, the findings indicate rising seal costs
bet no improvement in profitability. Food costs, not labor
cost., are,the number-one problem. Labor is next, vita equipm-
ent, space, and government role being of 1 importance.

3224-73
THR COMPUTER $ YOU.
Villias Patterson
Food Mgt 8 (8): 40-45, 75. Avg 1973.
11943.1% Fie
Computer applications, Computer science, Computers, Cost effe-
ctiveness, Food service samagesent, History, Institutional
feeding, Systems approach.
Abstract: Computers are revolutionising the institutional food
jservice field. These machines are capable of calculating just
the right amount of foodstuffs at specific price levels that
vill produce the aerialist nutritional value for the sassy.
Computers are able to provide data to kelp food service perso-
nnel decide everything from whether to buy a new piece of
egeipsent to how muck silk rill be needed during a certain
reek. Before converting to computer methods, however, food
service directors should find out the pros and cons of comput-
ers generally and their potential application to specific food
service operations.

3225-73
SOPRINOMAN: THE STORY OF TN! NNW WOMAN IN FOODSERVICE.
sillies Patterson
Food Mgt 8 (7): 30-35,60,62. July 1973.
21943.F6 FEN
History, Institutional feeding, corking loosen.
Abstract: This article discusses the history of the omen's
Rights Movement, and the emergence of liberated ;moon in inst-
itutional foodservice. A chronology of sajor events in the
Women's Rights movement, 1961-1972, is included.

3226-73
SOAR IN .74.
Eloise Payne
Sch Foodsery J 27 (10): 74-76. Nov./Dec. 1973.
389.8 SCN6
Baltimore, Cafeterias, Consunication (Thought transfer), Food
service management, Industrial relations, Job satisfaction,
Motivation, Productivity, School food service.
Abstract: To keep activities high and communication limos
among employees and sanagesent open, the Baltimore school food
service department set a service these for the year 1974 aro-
und ',kick staff members could rally. The idea is to not only
set up a these but also to put good management into practice
by making sure each employee knows how he or she fits into the
food service system and hoe his or her job is important to the
overall function of feeding nutritious seals to children.

3227-73
MANAGING CREATIVELY; A VERY PRACTICAL GOD! IR TWO VOLUTES.
Theodore Marvin Pollock
Boston, Cakner Books 2 v. illus. [1971].
MD31.P6 LIN
Communication skills, Decision Baking, Evaluation, Industrial
relations, Leadership, Management education, motivation, Perm-
omnel management.
V. 1. Managing yourself creatively.--v. 2. Managing others
creatively.
Extract: What say sake these 2 books somewhat different and
may comsend them to your attention in an offbeat ray --i that
they are neither the end result of a nationwide survey of
business leaders nor the distilled experience of 50 year's
personal involvement city a major corporatiou....tkese books
rest on a firm foundation of 4 highly personal convictions.
(1) Re can improve our own performance and the performance of
those under us. (2) Aside from h life itself, there is
n othing so precious as a good idea. (3) The successful manage-
ent of oneself and others is nothing sore or less then appl-
ied common sense. (4) Regardless of the sophistication of our
machinery, the subtlety of our planning, or the sodersity of
oar facilities, it sill always be people who make our compen-
ie go.

3228-73
PRACTICAL WAYS TO HOLD DOWN COSTS IN SPITE OP HIGH FOOD PRI-
CES.
marry Pope
Instit/vol Feeding 72 (11): 52-53,23. June 1, 1973.
11820.15 FIR

Costs, Food cost, Food prices, rood service management, Nosey
anagesent, Operating expenses.
Abstract: Rising food costs sake it harder for food service
operators to stay within their budgets or keep from raising
memo prices. This article details one manager's success in
discovering new ways to save money and keep menu prices ta-

1.181 74

bit. Suggestions include (1) compiling a menu melysis skeet
too see if the most popular and profitable menu items are
Wag featured as muck as possible; (2) avoiding food vast*:
(3) using low-budget recipes; (4) obtaining bid prices, welds
discounts, and cheaper seat cuts; (5) enforciag portion contr-
ols: (6) applying cash floe to cost reduction; and (7) saving
in support costs. A notable effect of reducing expenses and
keeping menu prices stable is a substantial increase in sales
vol ume.

3229-73
QUALITATIVE ARD QUANTITATIVE CONTROL OF FOOD.
Eleanor Pratt
Is Proceedings of the Southeasters Regional Seminar for Sch-
ool Food Service &dein., Univ. of Tenn., 1970 p 111-126.
June 15/26, 1970.
L83478.0514 Fig
Food preparation, quantity, Food quality, Nanagesent, School
food service.
Abstract: anagesent control of food, quality and quantity
in School Food Service presented and defined. Its relationship
to the function of samagement control on 5 sajor levels outli-
n ed.

3230-73
A STORY OF THE ROLE OF TIE UNIT SCNOOL FOOD SERVICE SUPERVISOR
AS PERCEIVED BY SILICTND NORTH CAROLINA SUPBRIRTINDINTS ARD
SCIOOL FOOD PERSONNEL.
Macy Bash Press
Raleigh 32 1. 1968.
LB3415.P7 FIR
administrator role, Attitudes, Food service supervisors, Food
service workers, Industrial relations, loath Carolina, School
administration, School food service.
Thesis (Rd.D) - North Carolina State University bibliography:
leaf 113.
Abstract: This study purports to ideetify the tasks that sho-
uld constitute the role of a school food service supervisor by
determining the role of such a supervisor as perceived by
school superintendents and food service persossel. On the
basis of her findings, the author concludes that "delineation
of behavioral tasks for a position can be used in the study of
the role of an iscembent and the findings of this study may
be used as a basis for analysing the supervisor's role. in
other cords, the results of this study are not substantive,
but procedural. The author suggests nothing about the implica-
tions for the role of food service supervisor, but rather
suggests that the method of research used in this ssssss rck"
is applicable to the study of food service supervisors in
states other than North Carolina.

3231-73
PRESCRIPTION FOR PROGRESS.
Instit/vol Feeding 71 (1): 25-40. July 1, 1973.
TX820.15
H ospital food service, Innovation.
Abstract: This article discusses innovative food service syst-
ems in hospitals. Featured are the Kaiser Foundation Medical
Centers, Northern California Region, Cedars-sinai Medical
Canter, Los Angeles, Palmetto General, Nialeak, Florida, and
erookdale ospital medical Center, Brooklyn, Nov York.

3232-73
PUTTING THE SQUEEZE OR RACIAL DISCRIMINATION.
Fast Food 72 (6): 112,114,116. June 1973.
389.253$ P12 rig
Employment opportunities, Food service corkers, Labor force,
Laws, Racial discrimination.
abstract: Discrimination is employment is prohibited in its
sore obvious sasifestatioms by legislative and executive acti-
on: bat in some nonconforming businesses an d industries,
subtler forms of racial discrimination costing*. This article
cites the more imsidiou types of quasi-legal discrimination
and warns managers of the dangers such discrimination can
bring to their businesses and the damage it can do to themsel-
ves and their corkers.

3233-73
RATC OUT) EIRE CORE THE URIORS.
Charles Quay
Food Net 5 (7): 50-52,62. July 1973.
11943.F6 FIR
Food service corkers, Labor unions, morale, motivation, Perso-
nnel.
Abstract: This article discusses foodservice personnel manage -
sent at 'admit'', Nospital. Included is information on a study
chick the hospital had done on contract to survey all functi-
ons is the foodservice operation, develop job descriptions,
and work out other details in preparstioe for potential negot-
iation of a union contract.

3234-73
RAPID FOOD SERVICE PON SAW PRARCISCO'S III TRAWSPORTATION
SIMS.
Food Sery 35 (6): 44-45. June 1973.
389.2538 P732
Commercial food service, Convenience foods, Fast-food chains,
San Francisco, Take-oat foods, Take-out service.
Abstracts The mew Bay Area Rapid Transit limes in San Franci-
sco intersect with the old cable car lines at a point where a
20-year-old Woolworth store stands. The food service operation
at this store will usdoubtedly benefit from the mew passenger
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traffic. This article tells of the plans being made by Wools°,
rth's food service manager to handle the increased volute.

3235-73
INSTITUTIONAL USE OF FROZEN ENTREES: QUALITY-PRICE MARKET
SU*VEI.
Clinton L Rappole
Cornell Motel and Pestaurant Admin Quarterly 14 (1): 72-66,9-
9Hay 1973.
TI901.C67 FSI
College food service, Food preparation, Food service managem-
ent, Frozen foods, Hospital food service, Institutional feed-
ing, Hain dishes, Processed foods, Surveys.
Abstract: The y of 12 colleges and 12 hospitals reported
in this article affords valuable insight into the food systems
used by institutional food services today. Currently, four
basic systeas are in ases (1) conventional food system (food
materials purchased raw and processed from scratch by fairly
large labor force): (2) sesiconventional food system (labor
force reduced due to purchasing of some prepared foods: (3)

*Ready Foods* system (precooked frozen entrees produced on
preaises for later use): (4) total convenience system (90% to
95% of foods purchased in convenience form frog outside coos,-
rcial suppliers). In all cases, there was mach interest in
purchasing precooked frozen eatreem. Because the survey -

led no immediate saving in institutional labor costs after
conversion to total convenience, food manatacturers should
stress entree quality, variety, and cost umiformity as well as
reduced capital investment for equipment and space. Hospital
requirements for labeling are stricter as to nutritive cont-
ent, and troth hospitals and colleges stress food quality over
food col%.

3236-73
IS YOUR BUNDLE WIG ENOUGH?
Betsy Raskin
instit/vol Feeding 71 (9):
TI620.I5
Food service industry, Food
Surveys.
Abstract: This article cove
4, and presents guidelines
tional foodservice/lodging
in stocks, selling out, goi
hard, and knowledge of the

45-60. by 1, 1972.

service management, Investsentn:

rs I/YFM'WS Executive Status Report
for personal growth in the institm-
industry. Topics include investment
ng public, franchising, working
job market.

3237-73
EFFECTIVENESS OF PROGRAM EVALUATION.
Elton T Reeves, J Michael Jensen
Training and Dev J 26 (1): 36-41. JAM
LC1041.T7 ?IN
Adult education, Educational programs, Evaluation methods,
Program evaluation, Research, Statistical analysis, Testing.
Abstract: Are participants in adult education programs good
judges of program's worth or effectiveness? the study repor-
ted in this article was designed to answer just that question.
Students in adult education programs were asked at the end of
each class session (1) if the subject matter was relevant and
(2) if the instructor communicated well. At the reed of the
course, students were asked to evaluate the entire program.
Se*eral months later, students were sent a questionnaire in
which they again evaluated individual sessions and the total
program. Program instructors also answered the questionnaire.
The results of the study indicate that participants* evaluat-
ion of adult education programs could be an effective scans of
developing and refining future programs.

1972.

3236-73
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING: CLASSIFICATIONS AND STANDARD ?CARDIOLOGY
FOR LOCAL AID STATE SCHOOL SYSTEMS. Rev.
U.S., Office of Education
Charles T Roberts, Allan R Lichtenberger
Washington, D.C. 194 p. [n.d.].
L12630.052 1970 Fin (U.S. Office of Education. State educat-
ional records and reports series handbook II)
Accountino, Bookkeeping, Budgeting, Financial management,
Handbooks, School administration, School 'Wens.
tbstract This handbook is designed to serve as a vehicle for
educational program cost accounting at the local and state
levels. When programs are eventually ideatified and benefits
can be 4, a full program, budgeting, and evaluation
system can then be operated. This handbook updates the origi-
nal edition which provided only for a cost-accounting system
that satisfied the legal and stewardship requirements connec-
ted with handling public funds. This edition provides struc-
ture for describing and recording cumulative costs of progr-
ams.

3239-73
OPERATION SELF-APPRAISAL: A CHECKLIST FOR SYSTEMSJOCCESS.
Richard K Rogers
Food Sery 35 (5): 116,116,120,122-124,129. May 1973.
369.2536 F732
Facilities planting and layout, Facility requirements, Food
preparation and distribution systems, Food service masageaest,
Systems development.
Abstract: This article is an attempt to get food service mana-
gers to "modernize* their businesses by investing in food
supplies and equipment that operate according to pro-repared
systems. These systems of food preparation, food receiving,
food storage, and food serving are supposed to better enable
the food service manager to cater to his customers no matter
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who those customers are, what they want to eat, when they want
to eat it, where they want to eat it, why they want to eat it,
or how they want it cooked and served.

3240-73
GENERAL ADMINISTRATIO0 IN THE OUISIIG HOME.
W esley Wiley logers
Boston, Cahaers 330 p. 1971].
!A997.!6 FAO
Administration, Administration policies, Financial management,
N ursing hones, Organisation, Wiest care, Personael managem-
ent, Pluming, Supervision.
Abstract: Verging homes are relatively new institutions, haw-
ing been established for the most part since the turn of the
century. The majority of patients are elderly people who are
n o longer physically (or perhaps mentally) able to live on
their own. Por this reason, may nursing homes combine the
facilities of a clinic or small hospital with the amenities of
residence hotel. This book is for nursing home administrat-

ors who east information on all aspects of the business from
labor relations and technological improvements to patient care
and counseling.

3241-73
DECENTRALIZED SCHOOL LOOCI.
Stephen Rosenberg
Food Mgt 6 (5): 33-34. Nay 1973.
TI943.F6 FBI
Food preparation and distribution systeas, Menu planmiag, New
York City, School breakfast programs, School food service,
School leach programs, Type A lunch.
Abstracts In New York City, an experiment is decentralizing
the school breakfast and lunch programs is usdersay. Decentra-
lization should provide a more localised food service for
strident' of Puerto Rican, Slack, Chi e Italian, Jewish, sad
Irish backgroeads. The first objective is to provide the stud-
at with the type of food he wants, while also meeting paren-

ts* desires, Type A leach reqairements, food costs, sad labor
bad gets. The second objective is to provide every student with
a hot meal, :ma though not every school in the district has
facilities for hot seal preparation.

3242-73
SAGA'S MANAGIUNT ODISSET.
Instit/vol Feeding 72 (12) : 37-42. June 15, 1973.
TI620.I5 FAN
Coamercial food service, food service management, Food service
supervisors, Food service workers, Management development,
Management education, Organisation, Personnel management.
Abstract: This article describes the history and p -day
operations of the Saga Administrative Corporation, one of the
most diverse firms in the food service industry. Saga dons
business on the theory that human beings are an organisation's
greatest resource. Good employee relations are good business,
and Saga makes it a point to sustain morale and participation
through system of open communication between workers and
management. This system is called "Organization Development."
its purpose is to break down stifliag hierarchical distincti-
ons, encouraging supervisors and subordinates to confront each
other honestly in order to seek ways of working together effe-
ctively.

3243-73
A RETURN TO FUNDAMENTALS: MAKE A CHOICE.
Mel Sandler
Cornell Motel sad Restaurant Admin Quarterly 14 (1): 23-26.
lay 1973.
TI901.C67 FBN
Administration policies, Administrator role, Food service
management, Industrial relations, Labor unions, Personnel
management, Planning.
Abstract: The role of an administrator is to know his busin-
ess, know his employees, amd be able to Renege employees effe-
ctively. Is the last two areas, managers tend to be negligent
due in part to the fact that labor eaions somewhat limit a
manager's control over personnel. In non-unionised operat-
ion, a manager has greater freedom and responsibility to dete-
rmine the coarse of his operation. But in either case, manag-
ers must deal with employees whop emotional and financial
needs must be fulfilled. This necessitates open communication
between saner:seat sad unions, an ability to make employees
feel ial to the successful operation of the company, and
participatory policy of management wherin labor is asked to

help in forming personnel guidelines and solving personnel
problems.

3244-73
MOW MCI DOES CONVENIENCE COST.
H elen Sastadt
Cooking for Profit 31 (232): 25-31. Apr 1970.
TI901.C6
Convenience foods, Cost effectiveness, Food preparation, Fresh
foods, Frozea foods, Mospital food service, Iowa, Menu plann-
ing, Research.
Abstract: This article presents a comprehessive cost study
u ndertaken by the dietetics department of the University of
Iowa's University Mompital. Five menu items were studied, and
each was prepared from scratch, suing semi-convenience foods,
and using ready -to -heat- and -serve convenience foods. The study

led small difference in cost per finished serving between
regular ingredients and cow:saint:co foods.
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3245-73

3245-73
PATIENT-ORIENTID DIETETIC INFONRATION SYSTEM - -II; CORPILIWG
A COMPUTERIZED NUTRIENT DATA DANK.
Kathleen D Schein, Marion Mason, Joan L Sharp
J As Diet Assoc 63 (1): 39-41. July 1973.
319.6 AR34
Cospster applications, Toed tables, content, Hospital food
service, Nutrient values.
Abstract: The Department of Dietetics of The Ohio State Unive-
rsity Hospitals has compiled as extensive food composition
table and stored it as a nutrient data bask in the computer.
Presently, the data bank contains approximately 3,600 food
items. It has storage space for 10,000 food 'tees and sixty-
three nutrients. Items may be added as needed, and nutrient
valves say be added and/or updated as they are reported. With
this nutrient bask, as ealisite susber of computer programs
can be written to use the data for any type of nutrient calcu-
lation. Selected food items can also be printed in any format.
Dietitians are no longer required to sort through files of
food composition tables and lists.

3246-73
PATIENT ORIENTED DIETETIC INFORMATION SYSTEN--III; A COMPUTER-
ASSISTED INSTRUCTION PROGRAM FOR CALCULATING NOT IENT INTAKES.
Kathleen D Schen'
J Am Diet Assoc 63 (2): 154-156. Aug 1973.
389.1 AM34
Computer applications, Computer assisted 'Retraction, Nutrient
intake, Therapeutic and special diets.
Abstract: A Computer-Assisted Instructioi (CAI) program was
developed to assist dietitians and students in calculating
modified diets and in analyzing dietary intakes, recipen, and
menus. The program provides: ore all - inclusive source of nutr-
ient data which is available at the user's fingertips, three
teaching sessions for nes users, a reference book listing the
food items available in the file, and a program which performs
many useful services for calcslting nutrient values. The CAT
program is operational and is available for use by instituti-
ons wishing to participate.

3247-73
PATILMT-ORItNTED DIETETIC INFORMATION-I; A COMPUTERIZED HEIR
MAT AID DIET ORDER STSTIS.
Kathleen D Schanz, Joan L Sharp
J Am Dist Assoc 63 (1): 35-31. July 1973.
369.8 AR34
Computer applications, Hospital food service, Reno planning.
Abstracts The Departmeat of Dietetics of The Ohio State Unive-
rsity Hospitals has developed and implemented a basic, pati-
ent-oriented computer system which provides for entering diet
orders into the computer via a terminal. These orders then
generate six cospster-printed listisgss diet orders, census
data, birthday cake wads, menus sent on patients trays, pati-
ents whose nutrient intakes are being calculated, and persona-
lized cosester-printed menus. A seventh printout is the serv-
ice sheet which ice by-product of the computer-stored menu
cycle. This system has increased operational effectiveness,
although no cost saving has been experienced - -or was anticipa-
ted.

3266-73
TIE FAULT, DEAR MANAGER, IS NOT IN SPEAKING, NOT IN RISING
UNDERSTOOD.
Wilbert E Scheer
Past Food 72 (6): 133-136. June 1973.
389.2536 P62 PAN
Communication (Thought transfer), Communication skills. Food
service management, Food service workers, Personnel masages-
ent.

Abstract: An effective food service tanager is on. who can
sake hisself understood when speaking to his workers and who

'is able to do this with thoughtfulness and rapport. Difficult-
ies is oral communication lie with the speaker. He most make
sure his listeners have grasped the meaning of his words as he
intended them to b. understood. If the meaning does not get
across, or if it gets across in garbled form, it is the spea-
ker who must alter his sods of speech to sake sere his words
are correctly understood. Derma this, good sinew should
attain a rapport with his workers. The food service establish-
ment is a joint venture. Workers should be treated as essent-
ial partners in that venter., rather than as sere underlings
whose only purpose is to carry out the sammiger's orders. Good
management communication takes careful thought and ismiginat-
ion. This article, written is a casual hesorous style, gives
some basic pointers that all managers should practice.

3249-73
CO/IRONIC/TING 1110ND CORDS.
filbert E Scheer
Past Food 72 (7): 117-119. July 1973.
389.2536 P82 FEN
Cosmunication skills, Food service management, Food service
workers, Nonverbal cosmusiction. Personnel anavement.
Abstract: looverbal communication involves other 6eopleis
reactions to one's spokes or written words. Nonverbal a:Ipects
of communication are sore subtle and less easy to recognize
than oral or written aspects; yet nonverbal cosmanicatinn can
color+ one's speech and convey meaning entirely separa'e
from (and sommtimes contrary to) the words that are spoken.
This article pinpoints such nonverbal elements as gestures,
facial expressions, eye contact, tone of voice, changes in
attitude or morale, positive or negative outlook or expectati-
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one, and others. It is important that the food service sanager
understand how his owl nonverbal couauaication say be affect-
ing his employees. reactions to his and to their jobs.

3250-73
MEASURING FOOD ACCEPTABILITY NT ?SEQUENCE RATINGS.
Doris D Schuh, Aimee Moore, Nyrdine W Tuthill
J Am Diet Assoc 51 (4): 340-343. Oct 1967.
369.6 AM34
Computer., Evaluation methods, Food dislikes, ospital food
service. Menu plasmisg.
Reprint.
Abstract: This article describes a study undertakes to test
the validity of the frequency rating technique as a measure
of patient acceptability of hospital . The frequency
rating technique is applicable in determining the frequency
w ith which collator-planned menus can Laclede MORO items. The
study shows that the frequency rating technique is probably
not a valid measure of population attitude in as institution
with relatively rapid turnover in population.

3251-73
CAN A COMPUTER BOOST PROFITS?
E lizabeth B See
Instit/vol Feeding 72 (12): 16,24. June 15, 1973.
T1620.15 PAN
Eccounting,'Dookkeeping, Computer applications, Computers,
Data processing, Food service maeagement.
Abstract: This article describes how a coapuler works and what
it can be used for. Food service managers may discover, upon
learning more about computerizatioa, that data processing may
provide a more efficient means of handling bookkeeping and
accounting functions, Much depends on the volume and repetiti-
veness of data to be handled, how fast the coeputed data is
needed, and at what cost. Theme factors determine whether a
food service operatic', can profitaby make use of a computer
data processing service.

3252-73
SIX HATS TO !MILD SCHOOL UAL BENEFITS.
Vend 25 (1): 56. Jan 1971.
,54113.14 FAN

'Food service industry, School lunch programs.
Abstract: This artic presents highlights from the annual
meeting of the Institutional Food asufact Association
in Chicago. Funding and sana eeeee t of school leach programs
were considered, and f foodservice needing iaproveaent
over the next five years were discussed.

3253-73
CHALLENGE FOR SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE.
Clef! Snow
In Proceedings of the western 'Regional School Food Service
Seminar, Utah State Univ., 1971 p 107-109. June 21/july 2,
1971.
L13479.0506 Pie
Nutrition education, School food service.
Abstracts This paper challenges school food services to appro-
ach their problems with creativity and drive and an acceptance
of their vsoft spots and needs for change The school lunch
and the classroom' teacher are stressed as basic sources of
sound nutrition education, and the uni 1 free lunch prog-
ram funding is briefly reviewed.

3254-73
E XPLORING TIE NEEDS OP THE FOOD SERVICE INDUSTRY; PROCEEDINGS
0? TIE 25111 COMMENCE WELD AT WARREN, UNION?, OCTOBER 17,
le, 19, 1971.
Society for the Advancement of Food Service Research
Chicago, Ill. 10 p. 1972.
T1357.56 1971 PIN
Child nutrition programs, Commercial food service, Food serv-
ice industry, institutional feeding, Military food service,
Prisons, Proceedings, 'Research needs, School food service.
Abstract: The aim of these proceedings was to determine areas
within the food service industry where research is needed.
Special emphasis was placed on military food service and the
special nutritional needs of this particular population group,
rood service problems within the federal prison system were
also discussed, as were the special nutritional needs of sch-
ool children, commercial food service seeds were highlighted,
and lengthy consideration was OM to food service research
itself -- especially in the areas of sanpower, equipment, and
food supply.

3255-73
DVVELOPINOT OF TIE INDIVIDUAL-A GOAL OF TIE FOOD SERVICE
INDUSTRY; PROCEEDINGS OF TIE 26TH COVPERENCE RELD AT DALLAS,
TEXAS, APRIL 6, 7, 6, 1972.
Society for the Advancement of Food Service Research
Chicago, Ill. 109 p. 1973.
T1357.56 1972 PAP
Career ladders, Career plassisg, Food service industry, Food
service traisieg. Food service workers, Proceedings, Producti-
vity, Recruitment, 'Research.
Abstract: The threat of this couferesce was the. development
of the individual ouployemi with the food service industry.
Special attention was directed toward career opportunities
aid dvascesent ladders with the industry, sources and &mole,
wet of personnel recruiting, food service training (methods
and materials), and increasing productivity through improved
personnel training and equipeent use.
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3256-73
GROVTH OF REAM' FOOD SALES IN THE SUPER MARKET.
Robert S Spaeth
Food Prod OCT 7 (4): 28,30. May 1973.
MD9000.1.F64
Consumer economics, Food stores, Health foods, Marketing,
nerchasdising, Organic foods, Sales vale,.
Abstract: The health food is growing, and supermarket
chains are recognizing a need to cash in on this new source
of business. The number of health food items nor runs into
the hundreds, but stores sill eventually reduce their stock
as slow-moving products get voided out. Major food manufactur-
ers are becoming sore involved in producing health foods, and
ultimately, the small companies nor in the field sill die out.
Special health food outlets sill grow in number, but the ent-
ire health food market sill not reach 5% of total national
food sales for several years yet.

3257-73
CHALLENGE OF THE STREET HUCKSTERS.
Andrews Spearr
Food Mgt 8 (7): 42-44,72. July 1973.
TX943. F6
College food service, Commercial food service, Street vendors.
student participation.
Abstract: This article discusses the problems faced by Imco
Industrial Caterers in attempting to cospete successfully with
the street hucksters in providing food service at Temple Univ-
ersity.

3258-73
CONTRACTED VS. SCHOOL MANAGED: MOM COSTS COMPARE.
Marvin Spritzler
Vend 27 (7): 31-32. July 1973.
HF5483.V4 Fie
Contract feeding, Cost effectiveness, Evaluation, Operating
expenses, School food service, vending firms.
Abstract: Many school and college food services are switching
from in-house food prepartion to the use of outside contracted
food services and vending firms. A Cornell University study
funded by the USDA shows that contracted school lunches cost
3-1/2 cents per seal less than comparable lunches prepared in
a school's own kitchen.

3258-73
CONTROLLING FOOD COSTS--A MATTER OF SURVIVAL.
Marvin Spritzler
Vend 27 (10): 63-65. Oct 1973.
HP5483.V4 FIN
Charts, Cost effecti , Food cost, Food service sanagem-
ent, !cod serving methods, Portion control, Profit, Unit co-
sts.
Abstract: In today's with food costs soaring and cust-
omers becoming more selective and price-conscious, keeping a
tight control 01 food service costs is matter of survival,
quite aside from assuring healthy profits. There are 4 necess-
ary steps to controlling food costs from preparation to serv-
ice: (1) establish standard portions; (2) figure the exact
unit cost for each ',action: (3) base selling price on these
unit portion costs plus a pre - determined mark-up percentage;
and (4) schedule a system of routine price and cost checks to
be sure the ark-up is being maintained.

3260-73
PROFIT AND SCHOOL LUNCH.
!Vermin Spritzler
Vend 25 (2): 49. Feb 1971.
5483.V4 fie

Commercial food servigi, Financial management, School lunch
programs.
Abstract: This article considers the problem of profit in
relation to the handling of school lunch programs by private
foodservice companies.

3261-73
EXAMINING THE HOSPITAL MARKET.
Marvin Spritzler
Vend 25 (4): 54-57. Apr 1971.
P5483.V4 FAN

Cafeterias, Commercial food service, Convenience foods, Diets
for special conditions, Food distribution programs, Hospital
food service.
Abstract: This article analyzes the $3.5 billion annual hospi-
tal food service market. Included are the facts versus fiction
concerning hospital food, hospital distribution systems, and a
diagnosis of why contractors still have such a small share of
the hospital foodservice market.

3262-73
PROFILING THE COLLEGE MARKET.
Marvin Spritzler
Vend 25 (3): 74-75. Mar 1971.
HP5483.V4 PSI
College food service, Convenience foods, Financial aanagesent,
Meal plans, Snacks.
Abstract: This article presents the trends and techniques that
are re-shaping the $1.4 billion college and university foodse-
rvice market.
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3268-73

3263-73
NURSING HOMES: THE FORGOTTEN HARM.
Marvin Spritzler
Vend 25 (7): 35-37. July 1971.
HP5483.V4 FAN
Commercial food service, Contract feeding, Cost effectiveness,
Nursing homes.
Abstract: This article disc asses the various operational aspe-
cts of small and medium-sized nursing homes, and notes that
the opportunities for small foodservice contractors are great
in this area.

3264-73
EMPLOYEE ATTITUDES TOWARD PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL.
Helen 1 Stafford, Marie E Knickrehs, Harrison M Trice
J As Diet Assoc 4$ (1): 20-24. Jan 1966.
389.8 11134
Attitudes, Evaluation, Food service supervisors, Food service
workers, Motivation, Performance criteria, Supervision.
Reprint.
Abstract: This article describes the study of performance
appraisal programs in two food organizations to test for cert-
ain rating errors which may ad ly affect the discriminat-
ory value of supervisory ratings, and to assess the motivatio-
nal value of these ratings for food service employees. Results
seem to indicate that performance appraisal, alone, may not
provide an equitable basis for administrative personnel decis-
ions, but that appraisals say be of positive motivational
value.

3265-73
N OV-CAN TOO NM THEM EAT THE NUTRITION YO0 SERVE.
Joseph M Steuart
Instit/vol Feeding 73 (3): 10,12. Avg 1, 1973.
TX820.I5 FtN
Food habits, Food preferences, Nutrient intake, Nutrition,
Nutrition education, School lunch prog s Type A lunch.
Abstract: No Ratter how nutritious the meals d in sch-
ool lunch program children sill never get the nutritional
benefit from their food if they rush through meals, or are

d food that they are unaccustomed to. Under such circums-
tances children simply will not eat. Home environment plays a
decisive role in children's food preferences and habits. Chil-
dren who are served hamburgers and Trench fries regularly at
home, sill not eat spinach or liver at school. The child rho
at home is alloyed to rush through his meal or eat only part
of his food will behave in exactly the same manner at school.
The result is reduced nutrient intake. None of this will cha-
nge until a comprehensive, hard-hitting nutrition education
program is presented to both parents and children.

3266-73
TECHNIQUES OP SNOOP DTVASICS.
Garfield Stock
In Proceedings of the Southwestern Regional Seminar for School
Food Service Admin., Okla. State Univ., 1970 p 18-31. 22
june/3 July, 1870.
L13479.05039 PSI
Group dynamics, Organization, School food service.
Abstract: The paper focuses on Douglas McGregor's Theory X
and Theory T about people. Theory X proposes that the central
principles of organization are derived via direction and cont-
rol through authority while Theory I proposes that central
principles of organization are derived via the creation of
conditions by which members of the organization can best achi-
e ve their own goals by directing their efforts to the success
of the enterprise. These theories are both based on Hasloe's
cork concerning the hierarchy of human needs. School food
service people are encouraged to understand the needs of their
employees and to try to involve them in team sanagement via
Theory

3267-73
FOOD SERVICE IN INDUSTRY AND INSTITUTIONS. 2d ed.
John V Stokes
Dubuque, Too, Mm. C. Drove Company 260 p. 1873.
11820.573 FIN 1973
Equipment, Financial management, Food preparation, Food serv-
ice management, Industrial food service, Institutional feed-
ing, Lass, Merchandising, Sanitation.
Abstract: Food service management is a complex business imvol-
viag knowledge of food, food preparation, financial managem-
ent, legal aspects, and the art of mercundising. These are
thoroughly disclosed in this comprehensive treatise on food
service as it should be conducted in hospitals, schools, coll-
eges, and industrial plants. Amplifying the text are dozens of
photographs depicting types of equipment, layouts for kitch-
ens, geeents for food serving areas, plus facsimiles of
completed forms, documents, and ledgers necessary to proper
food service operations.

3268-73
MANAGEMENT VI OBJECTIVIS: A CRITICAL VIM
George Straus
Training mod Dew J .26 (4): 10-15. Apr 1972.
LC1041.T7 PSI
Decision making, Evaluation, Management, Management philosoph-
ies, Objectives, Organization, Performance criteria, Program
planning, Systems approach.
Abstract: Management by Objectives (EEO) has several good
features. Its esphasi on goal-setting sakes performance appr-
aisal more objective and realistic. NVO also links individual
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3269-73

goals to those of the organisation in coordinated systems
approach. Ideally, it forces emag to specify exactly
what it seeks to accomplish, and so it can be as effective

f communication, at least downward. 110 is a poor ys-
tee is two respects. (1) it contains no built -in for
issuriaq that realistic goals are established. bud it is all
too easy for ',mossiest to disregard its objectives rhea the
going gets roegh or when interpersonal conflicts arise between
managers and subordinates. (2) RBO is not very realistic if
seem primarily as a method of performance appraisal or ssbord-
teats goel-settimg. In the HOO system, subordinate-set goals
seat mesh with those of the organisation. This allows little
real freedom for subordinates to create goal other than those
already approved..

3269-73
A SITUATIONAL clANGB TYPOLOGY.
Robin S ttttt -Rots*
/raising and Dew J 26 (1): 56-60. Jan 1972.
LC1041.11 !SS
Change agents. Comaumication skills, Conversion, Magog 00000
development, Rasaq philosophies, objectives, organisat-
ion, Training, Typology.
Abstract: Studies have shown that when organisations are to
emderok i 1 change, the people imvolved i the change
must be approached in a consultative 00000 r and be invited
to participate'i the champ: decision as equal partnirs. The
types of change an organisation may undergo is d Jowl to
a large extent by the um:serial skill or cospetence This
article discusses a typology of change-classification of cha-
nge by type--the type being determined by the degree of techn-
ical and interpersomal competence on the part of manage
and how the change is impl . The 4 charge types descri-
bed are natural clang, directed change. cooperative change.
and planned charge. This typology can help training departme-
n ts increase awareness of an organisation's existing cospete-
mc mix so as to ispl ppropriate change strategy. There
is no *best* Y. the best approach is the ore that fits
the organization.

3270-73
MOM NOUITION PROGRAMS FILL IUD.
Cooking for Profit 12 (275): 24-25, 40, 47. Sow 1973.
TM:11.CP FAN
Child care centers, Food delivery systems. Food programs, Food
service supervisors, Low incoae groups, Lunch, Summer progr-
ams.
Abstract: This article describes how a county recreation supe-
rvisor and food processor combined forces to provide needy
children with hot lunches at parks and child care centers
through the . Row the food is prepared and distributed
throughout the county is described. The success of the }rogue

its continued support by communities within the cou-
n ty, despite the rise and diversity of participating groups.
For food service supervisors.

3271-73
TEXAS FRED DOLLAR'S US CRUM
Food Mgt 8 (10): 56-58,92. Oct 1973.
T1843.F6 PAR
College food service, Design needs, Dining roe's. laptiploat.
Facilities planning and layout, Food service samaguent. Prog-
ram planning, Student participation, Texas.
Abstract: The food service system at new Texas Ail student
residence complex incorporate" all the latest equipment. Prod-
uction processes, diet"! facilities, and operational procedu-
res. The food service director was given the job of building
the new system from the ground up, using the best information
from food service research and adapting this information to
the needs of the school. This article tells how the facilities
were planned and how they are presently managed.

3272-.73
DIPPICUTIOS OF BLACK SOMMISORS.
Ray Travaglio, Don Sloan. James Walker
Traimisq and Dew J 25 (2): 33-34. Feb 1971.
LC1041.T7 FAN
Rasag , lasr:sent development. Manpower needs, Negroes.
Personnel ssagesemt. Racial compositiom, Supervision, Superv-
isors.
Abstract: Nasal:meat should mot demand that black people at
supervisory levels stop being black when performing their
responsibilities. As a link between sanaquent and the black
coamunity, the black supervisor performs critical roles, and
very difficult coos to balance. Masao hoeld make every
effort to deaosstrte its good faith in i promoting subordin-
ate and supervisors on the basis of merit, and sot race.
Managers should sot sake demands or black supervisors that are
sot aoreally made ou other supervisors. lad special treat:met
or training should mot be given black supervisors, as this is
usually seen as *menu hitewas* by black subordinates.
If equal employsemt is to be a reality, managers meat wake up
to the problems faced by black supervisors and must not aggra-
vate those problems by too such *meddling without saderstamdi-
u..

3273-73
TIE COMITIR 6 AUTMITIQUE.
Crier Tripp
Food Igt 8 (8): 54,77,79. Aug 1973.
T11143.14 PAN
CSputer applications. Comp Contract feeding, Financial
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ale ,r:::r11:i7::::ritrmachines. ". Pe"lgc:11nagn,1:ol,1:d
Abstract: The Astomatique Company, a diversified weeding and
contract food service organisation, has bees making use of
mew tool -- computer- assisted sanausent. The company had grown
sad expanded so fast that operations were sot able to keep up
with demand. With computerisation, cooks to not spend valuable
tine calculating recipe specifications. Grocery lists are
compiled that accurately reflect current seas needs. Kitchen
managers no longer spend hours tabulating the figures required
to d inc the cost per portic: of moms items. Finamcial
anaq in general has been taken over by the comp
providing manes persosrel with sore complete data and
leaving thee free to make the needed policy decisions.

3274-73
TWO VMS: UMW INTO SCHOOL LOUR.
Fend 27 (7): 34. July 1973.
O F5483.V4 UN
Contract !oodles. Marketing, New York City, Philadelphia.
School luck programs. Seeding fires.
Abstract: low can contract food service get into the school
leach business? one firm is Philmdelphia. Pennsylvania made it
by taking sOcutract frog the dairy company already supply-
ing milk to the schools. The °Detract beles with easy-open
canoed estrus and qv:ideated to the mere sophisticated pre-
packaged seal system. Is NOW York City, decentralisation of
the school district on Manhattan's Lower Rest Side paved the
ray for another food service costractor. who Suited parents
and students, as well as teachers mud administrators, to help
plan the school leach program. .

3275-73
SCHOOL FOOD Sit VICE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT HANDBOOK FOR ON/FORM
ACCOUNTING; SIMPLIFIED SYSTEM.
U.S.. Food and Nutrition Service
[lashiuton] 1 v. (various palings). Jul 1973.
N y55500152 (U.S. Food and letrition Service. ?SS, mo. 105)
Accounting, bookkeeping, Financial canal , Food service
management, Iandbooks, Records (Forms), School dsini ion,
School food service, USDA Food and Nutrition Service.
Abstract: This handbook is for the use of school food adminis-
trators and others responsible for recording and reporting the
financial activities of a school food service fund. It descri-
bes uniform standard accent/1:g systems suitable for use by
all school authorities. It may be used is part or in its enti-
rety, depending on the accolotiag system presently is use and
its ability to achieve the results described is this handbook.
Chapters include information on: (1) principles of accounting;
(2) school food service 'counties sy (3) types of acco-
unts within that system; () procedures for preparation and
use of reports: and (5) definitions of accounting terms. The
accounting system described in this handbook contans the foll-
owing features: (1) accrual and double -entry bookkeeping; and
(2) a set of procedures for recording revenue and expenditures
and allocating costs.

3276-73
SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE FINANCIAL RAPACIOUS "INDIGO!! FOt OVIFORM
ACCOUNTING; CONPLZTE SYSTEM.
U.S.. Food aid Nutrition service
[Washington] 1 v. (various palings). Jul 1973.
RP5550.05 1973 FAN (U.S. Food and Nutrition Service. US,
n o. 104)

Accounting, Bookkeeping, Financial canal Food service
"anal , andbooks, Records (Forms), School administration,
School food service, USDA Food and Nitritio Service.
Prelim. ed. Published in Feb. 1973 by Peat, "'trick. Mitchell
and Company (IF5550.*P4 1411).
Abstract: This handbook is for the use of school food adminis-
trators and others responsible for recording and reporting the
financial activities of school food service feed. It descri-
bes uniform standard accounting systems suitable for use by
all school authorities. It may be seed is part or in its enti-
rety, depending on the accounting oyster presently in use and
its ability to achieve the results described in this handbook.
Chapters include information on: (1) principles of accounting;
(2) school food service accounting systems; (31 types of acco-
unts within that system; (e) procedures for preparation and
use of reports; and (5) definition': of cconatimq . The
accounting 'yet,' described in this handbook contains the
following f sss : (1) accrual and double -entry bookkeeping;
and (2) set of procedures for recording revenge and expendi-
tures and allocating costs.

3277-73
FOOD SNIV/C3 OPEtATIONS.
U.S., Naval Supply Systems Comnand
lashiegtoe, D.C. 1 v. (various pagiegs). Jas 1571.
VC370.05 UN (U.S. Naval Supply Systems Command.
publication 421)
Food handling. Food preparation, Food safety, Food service
'emu , Food service training, Food storage. Military food
service, Military nutrition. O.S. Navy.
Extract: The purpose of this Beek is to provide food service
persosael with the inferstion they reed to achieve am effect-
ive food operation. The test is organised is the sequence in
'hick the various tasks most probably mild be perforsed.
Consequently, the first part covers the fusdamestals of good
food service. These are constests such is inspection and stor-
age of provisions, sanitation, aid safety. The second part,
containing the Lela of food produtioe, outline' all the
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phases of production, including menu planning, food preparat-
ion, and food presentation. The third part presents suggesti-
ons concerning the organization of a food service division
training program. The final part is a glossary of all signifi-
cant terminology, concepts, and techniques found within the
text.

3278-73
SUPERVISING MPLOIEES FROM MINORITY GROUPS.
sobert E Van Brunt
Training and Dew J 26 (7): 36-36. July 1972.
LC1041.17 FEN
Attitudes, Clerical workers, Communication (Thought transfer)
, Job satisfaction, Minority groups, Motivation, Performance,
Personnel management, Supervision.
Abstract: Minority group employees ate rapidly becoming more
important in the clerical work force. It is the supervisor's
job to sake sure his attitudes and actions do not hinder their
work performance and job satisfaction. If supervisors underst-
and that original motivation is high but fragile, and that
non-conforming behavior can be defensive due to uncertainty,
shyness, or reaction to new surroundings, adjustment can be
surprisingly quick. Performance standards should not be lowe-
red. Minority group members consider this insulting. Rut trai-
n ing programs must be devised that take into account employe-
es' language, behavioral, and cultural backgronads. When these
procedures are supported by clear, unequivocal.company policy
and supervisors understand that it is in their own interest
for minority group members to succeed, any other prohless can
be more easily handled.

3279-73
GUIDE TO MANAGING PEOPLE; NOV TO CONTROL PEOPLE TMROUGM TM!
SECRETS OF DYNAMIC LEADERSHIP AND SUPERVISION.
James K Van Fleet
W est Nyack, N.y., Parker Pub. Co. 159 p. (19611).
4F5549.1,3 FEN
Administrator role, Coaannication skills, Leadership, Managem-
ent education, Personnel eanagesent, Productivity, Supervis-
ion.
Abstract: The author states emphatically that "this book is
about how to manage--how to control--how to influence other
people." it does this by revealing 15 "secrets" about people
and their behavior and providing practical, concrete examples
of how managers have successfully applied these "secrets" to
daily work situations. Written in anecdotal, precise, and
easy-to-understand language, the book contains chapters on how
to offer workers a feeling of self-reliance and self-respect
on the job; how to listen and whom to listen to; how to build
a superior organisation with ordinary sus; how to use competi-
tion; how to implement control through proper communication,
coordination, cooperation, correlation, and correction; hoe to
emphasize skill rather than rules; and many other topics.

3 210- 73
Wm/ HASN'T MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT VOARED?
Glenn H Varney
Training and Dew J 24 (7): 55-58. July 1970.
LC1041.17 FEN
Administrator education, Career planning, Management developm-
ent, Management education, Motivation.
Abstract: In many companies, the process of "getting to the
top" has created a system that encourages managerial incompet-
ency. The man who can "get in" with the boss is the one who
gets promoted, no matter how meager his skills or how ruthless
his temperament. Management development programs have been
overlaid on this process with the result that many managers
receive good training, but the "boss's pets" still get the

-.promotions and incentives. Competent staff members are left
with a dead-end position and a lot of frustration and hostil-
ity. Many leave for greener pastures. Top administrators are
beginning to change their ways, because heavy ternover at the
managerial level is expensive and a sign of company instabil-
ity. A new approach to management training--called "motivatio-
nal management development"--is effecting changes in the stru-
ctures and management policies of entire companies. Company
positions are selected by employees who have designed, with
the aid of career counsellors, their own individual
plans vis-a-vis the company they work for.

3211-73
INDUSTRIAL POODSERVICE AND CAFETERIA MANAGEMENT.
Mickey Warner
Chicago, Institutions /Volume Feeding Saganine 1111 p. illus.
(1973).
T2946.5013 FIN
Cafeterias, Equipment maintenance, Financial management, Food
service management, Industrial food service, Institutional
feeding, menu planning, Personnel management, Sanitation.
Abstract: Intended for food service students, this book expla-
ins the "ins and outs" of industrial food service management.
It describes the opportunities in the field, how one can get
started, and what the possibilities are for success. Chapters
cover the various aspects of food service anagemeat as they
apply to cafeteria operations in (1) plants and factories, (2)

office buildings, (3) schools and colleges, and (4) hospitals,
n ursing homes, prisons, and other institutions of confinement.

3212-73
MOTIvATION MUNN COMMUNICATION.
Donald Wass
In Proceedings of the Southwestern Regional Seminar for School

3217-73

Food Service Admin., Okla. State Univ., 1970 p 63-90. 22
june/3 July, 1970.
L13479.U5039 FEN
Communication, Motivation.
Abstract: This paper gives a thorough review of the facets
and problems of communication, and the part communication
plays in motivation.

3283-73
MOW TO FINANCE A RESTAURANT.
George L Nenzel
[Austin, Tex.) 127 p. illus. [1970).
TI945.142 PEN
lusiness skills, Commercial food service, Financial managem-
ent, Financial support, Food service management, Restaurants,
Retailing.
Abstract: For the person who wants to enter the food service
business, this book gives advice on everything from locating
and financing restaurant to attracting customers and keeping
them. The author presents hard facts (both good and bad) about
the restaurant business, and describes the pros sad cons of
operating cafeterias, drive-ins, specialty restaurants, dining
facilities on trains, ships, and other forms of transport,
institutional, school, and industrial food services, plus many
others.

3284-73
MOTIVATION TRAINING MANUAL.
George L Wenzel
(n.p.) 272 p. illus. 1970.
11,5549.54614 PEN
Food service management, Instructional materials, Management
education, Manuals, Motivation, Personnel sanagesent, Reinfor-
cement, Training, Training techniques.
Abstract: There exists new psychological training principle
so effective that the author claims "it has been used to sake
a stutterer speak fluently and fluent speaker stutter with-
out being a of chat was being done to him." the secret
lies with a technique combining sotivation and reinforcesent.
This technique can be used by managers to increase vorkec
productivity and boost employee morale--all for the good of
the business. Now the food service supervisor applies reinfor-
cement is all-important. The author provides many practical
examples of reinforcement application in variety of food
service situations.
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3285-73
MOW TO CONTROL COSTS.
George L Menzel
[Austin, Tex.) 219 p. illus. (1971).
11911.3.'5V, PEN
Commercial food service, Costs, Financial management, Menu
planning, Operating expenses, Payroll records, Profit, Purcha-
sing, Sales volume.
Abstract: To be successful, business must produce a profit.
This cannot happen if operating costs consume most or all of
the gross income. A restaurant owner should sake something
close to $20,000 a year net profit. If he does not, he is not
managing his business efficiently. This book explains how to
establish controls on operating expenses. Specifically, manag-
ers learn methods of cost control, production control, and
sales control and how to apply these to the various aspects of
the restaurant operation.

3286-73
MON TO 1UILD VOLUME.
George L Wenzel
[Austin, Tex.) 160 p. illus. (1971).
11911.2.14 PEN
Advertising, Commercial food service, Food service management,
Mean planning, Merchandising, Operating ezp , Purchasing,
Sales volume.
Abstract: Every year thousands of new restauranteurs begin
in business only to close their doors a few months later,
usually because of insufficient capital and lack of experie-
nce. This book shares with the new restaurant owner vital
information and data to help him avoid the pitfalls of failure
and build his business into successful, on-going, profitable
enterprise by increasing his volume of sales. S 1 chapters
are devoted to each of the following topics: (1) dining room
decor and atmosphere; (2) food qualityhow and chat to buy;
(3) merchandising; (4) advertising; (5) employeeswho and how
many to hire and how to organize then; (6) menu planning--what
to serve, how much to serve, and when to serve it; (7) specia-
lty menus and special catering services; and ($) emergency
feeding.

3287-73
INAS DO TOO DO VNEN TOUR STUDENTS ARE EATING OPP CAMPUS?
Food Mgt $ (11): 67. Nov 1973.
TI943.F6 PEN
Food preferences, ich, Connecticut, Nigh schools, Junior
high schools, P t participation, School food service, Stud-
ent participation.
Abstract: Junior high and high school students in the well-
to-do area of C ich, Connecticut, began using their large
allowances to eat off campus. The food service director has
instituted series of special programs, in the fors of conte-
sts and unusual foods, that have been successful in bringing
students back to the school food service.

PAGE 79
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3200.73
MAT IT MILL COST TO CO MMIC.
Amer School board J 160 (7): 25-27. July 1973.
1.112831.AI MN
Costs, Educational planning. equipment, Instructional materi-
als. Metric system, operating expenses, School administratios.
Abstract: It sill not be cheap to convert the United States
to the metric system. Schools especially will carry a hordes
of *image in the cost of new teaching materials sad equipment
calibrated metrically. The ten-year conversion period Meld
ease ma* of the expense, since schools will be able to repl-
ace traditioaal equipment with metric midmost is a email
replacement cycle. Scientific laboratory equipment is already
calibrated metrically. The greatest chasms (and MM. mimes-
es) mill occur in sports equipment and instruction. Shop mold
hose economics equipment and instruction, textbooks and other
educational software, g 1 office mad classroom maipaest
(rulers, yardstick, scales, etc.), and the training of metrics
to aonteaching employees.

3209-73
FOODSMICI ONDRI CONTRACT: CAN 1973 8I A 'MIMI-DOLLAR TEAR?Gene Vetter
Fast Food 72 (10): 79-85,144,148,163,165. Oct 1573.
389.2530 F82 MN
Commercial food service. Contract feeling, Cost effectiveness,
Economics, Food prices, Hospital food service, Sales volume,
School food service.
Abstract: School and hospital food service by coatract is a
mew mad growing market for catering Iasi . Previously.
contract food services have bees operating is office bindings
aid industrial establishmeats providing amenities from sim-
ple coffee service to fall-scale, arosad -the -clock meal opera-
tions. The new market in service institutions opens up both
potential profits and potential problems. Schools and hospit-
als have special al:taint standards that must be met. They
require special types of food and uaiques cost accounting
methods. Nonetheless, caterers ace respoadiag to the challenge
of operating these food services and are having a great deal
of success. This article presents an overall view of the cont-
ract feeding business and its inroads into the school and
hospital market.

300-73
PIISOMMEL sanAmENT
John R Zablca

AND RONAN RELATIONS.

New Pork, ITT Educational services, Inc. 216 p. 1971.
1011.3.1.4E32 FiN (Motel-motel sanagesent series)
Communications, Cost effectiveness, Ivaluatioa, Food service
eanagesent, Job placement, Job training, personnel masagenest,
necordkeeping, Recruitment.
Abstract: This book deals with the wide area of managment/pe-
csonnel relations in the hospitality industry. among the top-
ics discumed are (1) organizing the work load, (2) communica-
ting with and motivating employees, (3) job analysis and eval-
uation, (a) salary, (5) recruitmat and training. (6) perfors-
ance rating, (7) record keeping, and (8) employee health,
safety, and morale.

301-73
CO-OP DOTING: TOO POOL TOUR POWER AND FOCKIT TM SAVINGS.
Robert L Torn
Amer School board J 160 (4): 42-43. Apr 1973.
L112831.0 PSI
boards of education, Cooperative purchasing, Costs, Equipment,
Purchasing. School administration.
Abstract: Paying in Inanity will save you money. This gimmick
has bees used by sal for years to lac rrrrr their sales
volume. School districts could take advantage of the gimmick
by pooling their resources and buying cooperatively. To imple-
ment the plan, a group of school boards merely pass resoluti-
ons agreeing to unify their purchasing. An administrator from
each district is then assigned to coordinate his district's
purchases through the plan, and to represent his district on
cooperative purchasing council Mich undertakes formal purcha-
sing for all the districts involved.

3292-73
1973 CONVENIENCE FOODS STODY: CONSIDER THE OPTIONS.
Instit/vol Feeding 73 (6): 68-77. Sept 15, 1973.
1X820.15 MN
Convenience foods, Food service management, Prepared foods,
Surveys.
Abstract: The results of the 1973 Convenience Foods Study show
that food service operations now sake heavy use of convenience
foods. Managers say use of such foods reduces waste, reduces
labor cost, reduces portion cost, and offers broader menu.
They want more information provided on the labels about every-
thing from use and handling to training aids. For two out of
three managers, the heart of a menu still starts with raw
ingredients: but the trend to convenience foods, either in
full or component form, keeps growing.
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3293-73
ISM PLANNING CM/FICATION.
Soh Foodsecv J 27 (5): 12. May 1973.
30.0 SCI6
American School Food Service Association, Certification, Pood
service cockers, School food service supervisors.
Abstract: This article discusses ASFSA'S proposed certificat-
ion program. Certification levels prepesed include School
Foodservice Director, School Voodsetvice Specialist, School
Foodservice meager, and school peedservice Moistest.

304-73
OUTLINE FON OCCOPTAIONAL MB ECONOMICS COMB IN COMICIAL
AND IM/TOTIONAL FOOD PREPARATION.
Alabama, Dept. of Education, Vocational Division, Some Econom-
ics 'education
Nostgosery, Alabama 39 p. illus. (1966].
O 911.131 PSI
Curriculum guides, Food service, Food service occupations,
Food service workers, Foods instruction, Nutrition, Occipstio-
eal hose economics.
Office of 'Placation so. RD 016 744: ERIC Clearinghouse no.
VT 001 299.
abstract: The experimental outline is for teacher use in plan-
ning m two-semester course to prepare 11th and 12th grade
students for entry level commercial food preparation jobs such
as food service workers, cook helpers, caterer helpers, salad
makers, baker helpers, short order cooks, and tray line work-
ers. It was developed by vocational hose economics teachers
and state supervisors. Subject matter areas sever (1) orient'.
ties to the world of work and food service , (2) terse-
mal qualities necessary for success, (3) Nutrition, (4) Safety
and food service workers, (5) Hygiene and sanitation, (6) Care
and operation of equipment, (7) Management of time and energy,
(0) Oil:entity food preparation, and (9) Food cost and portion
coattol. Each 'object area includes objectives and am outline
of coarse contest. Reference books, bulletins, and magazines
are listed.

305-73
OUTLIVE FOR THE !REPARATORY COORS! IN OCCUPATIONAL MOIR ICONO-
TICS IN THE FIELD OF FOOD SERVICES (01011010 AND 'MGM-
10).
Alabasa, Dept. of Education
Vashisgton, D.C., Educational Resources information Center 19
p. 1966.
O 364.02 FIN
Curricula. guides, Food preparation, Food service management,
Food service occupations, Food service training, Nigh school
curriculum, Occupational home economics, Vocational education.
Available from: Leasco Information Frodects, Inc., 1827 Rugby

s Bethesda, Maryland 20014: !DRS price 11-10.25, MC-
0.84; ERIC Report No. ED 016 773.
Extract: Teachers may use this experimental outline in plann-
ing preparatory course in food service for secondary and
adult students. The objectives are to help students recognise
the contributions and scope of the food service industry and
to acquire personal qualities, knowledge, and skills required
in food service occupations. Concepts outlined are (1) orient-
Mime to the field of fool service which includes contributi-
ems, scope, and occupations is the field, (2) the food service
worker in the world of work which includes personal developm-
ent and management of time, energy, mosey, and properties, and
(3) knowledge and cad skills involved in occupations in the
field of food service which includes basic knowledge of human
n utrition, management processes, health and safety practices,
use and care of meipment, handling of food, and basic food
preparation.

3296-73
CLOSING TIE CONFIDENCE GAP.
Charles Albano
Training and Dec J 27 (5): 8-13. Aug 1973.
LC1041.77 FON
B ehavior, Communication skills, Individual characteristics,
Management development. Teacher education, Teaching, Teaching
methods, Training.
Abstract: There are several composents that underlie success
in management training. The critical elements for good train-
ing include oifidence os the pert of trainers, acceptance of
each other on the part of magma and trainers, and reponsiv-
eness of the management audience- -a,ponnitment on the part of
managers to practice what they leers. Mk respect to trainers
t1- Ewes, certain personality traits were cited by managers
as being especially effective is facilitating learning: (1):
sincerity - -a recognition of management relucatnce to change
ideas or methods, but asking sanagemat to experience new ways
before rejectiug them: (2) open - mindedness - -a trainer's readi-
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news to Alter or discard his own views in the light of *abate-
sties refutation from students; (3) confidence - -a trainer's
faith in himself and belief in what he teaches; (4) preparati-
on--a trainer's bonevork, his ability to bring his expertise
to bear ea specific situations, his agility of thought; (5):

facility i coadensiag, selecting, dad relating ideas - -a trai-
ner' ability to connsmicate clearly and relevantly.

3 297- 73
GOIDILINES FOR NOSPITAL/TY EDUCATION IN JUNIOR COLLEGIS:
MANUAL FOR TI! ISTAILISNMINT OF PROGRAMS FOR CAREERS IN TIE
MOTEL - HOTEL, RISTAORANT, AID INSTITUTIONAL INDUSTRIES.
Nicherd L neared,
4.5..rOffice of Idecatioe
G.Ibiagton, D.C., Iducatioaal Resources Information Center 58
p. 1967.
TE911.5.A42 FIN
Curriculum plasm's,. Food service occupations, Geideliaes,
Motels, Institutional adsialstratioa, Junior colleges,
n eat decatioa, Program plannisg, Vocational education.
Available frost Lease* Information Products, Inc., 827 Rugby

Bethesda, Maryland 20011; =DRS price IF-$0.50, NC-
, AO: ERIC Report No. ID 015 731.
Extract: Before developing an occupational program, the coll-
ege should survey local toiletry needs, opportemities for loa-
the-job training, possibilities of part -time for seedy
n tedests, and availability of taste:sobers and advisers. If the

y shows the program to be feasible, as advisory committee
should be formed to (1) Were the college of imdestry's pres-
ent and changing seeds, (2) help select aid counsel students,
(3) assist in job placement before and after gradeatiem, (4)
assist the school or the :stillest financially, (5) elm
essential curriculum content, (6) provide or help recruit
faculty, sad (7) help publicise the program. The report Offers
'Raspier of workable curricula for 1-year certificate and 2-
year degree programs and for transfer te 4-year colleges.
Other sections are devoted to eluipsest and facility pleasing,
public relatioas, proem funding, aid proems evaluation.

3298-73
A FOLLOW-UP STUDY OF JUNIOR COLLIGE NOTE. A RESTAURANT EDUCAT-
ION IN FLORIDA.
Rickard L Alsarode
0.S.,rOffice of niceties
wesbington, D.C., Idecatioaal Resources Information Center 97

1. 1168.
Te911.5.1143 PIN
Florida, Food service occupatioas, Food service training,
Motels, Job traiaiag, Jester colleges, Restaurants, Vocational
education.
Available frost Lessee Inform:ties Products, Inc., 4827 Rugby
Avenue, Asthenia, Maryland 20011; EDRs price MF-$0.50, MC-
$4.4: 'tic Report so. ID 031 181.
Extract: This report comperes the curriculums Of six Florida
junior colleges with that recommended by 1964 joint iadustry
and education meeting im three areas of edecations (1) gene-
ral, (2) business and electives, and (3) tecbuicarbotel and
rest aaaaa t. General revetments Vary greatly among the colle-
ges, although all require English aid physical edecaties. In
the bossiness area, math is required by most, followed by adve-
rtising and sales. In the technical programs, all but one
require a basic course in food production. The Council of
Rotel, Restaurant and /amtitutioeal Id:matins committee recom-
mends academic credit for internship oily in the transfer
program (six hours), while the colleges allow as such as 18
credit boors for os-the-job experience. Details of the program
of the six colleges are given. lost graduates appear to be
successfully employed is the industry or are cotineiNg their
education at 4-year institutions.

3299-73
SINS/I1! NUTRITION MAINS TIE SCENE, GRADIS FOUR, FIVE, 5II.
Rev. ed.
Alum Rock Oaten Elementary School District
Alhambra, Calif., Calif. School Food Service Assn. 29 p.
bibliography, resources list. Mar 1970.
11361.11 PEI
Basic health facts, lasic nutrition facts, Curriculum guides,
Elementary grades, Grade 4, Grade 5, Grade 6, Nutrition educa-
tion.
Abstract: This curriculum guide for teaching nutrition in the
cl is composed of lessee outlines. Additional activit-
ies are suggested for adaptation to individual situations. A
materials resource listing is included.

3300-73
DO CNILDRIN 'WIVE IN TV?
Lillian A:rosin°
Children Today 1 (6): 18-19. Nov/dec 1972.
110781.c45 FAN
Adults, AdveTtising, Children, Television.
Abstract: This article is 2 summary report from the Surgeon

l's Committee os Television and Social lehavior. Along
the findings, children accept more material and situations
presented os television than parents realise. lap of the
child's ideas about the world case from TV. Their skepticism
and disbelief are particularly strong regarding commercials,
positive comments decrees's, with age. Parents aid teachers
should fled the article of interest.
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3304-73

3301-73
GUIDE FoR INSERVICE INSTRUCTION -- SCIENCE, A PROCESS APPROACH.
American Asseciatie for the Advancement of Science, Coumiss-
iom on Science Idecatio
(so Place), Ideas 149 p. 1973.
LN1515.A5 PIN
E valuation Scheel children (6-11 years), Scientific methodol-
ogy, Teaching methods.
Abstract; Through ebservatieum. , and other techni-
qes elementary school children ars taught the scientific
methods used im the laboratory and is nature, with the help of
their teacher and this book. The objects f their @tidy incl-
ude seeds, Plait. and lie's" aximalm, aid such di aaaaa sale-
ctm as behavioral objectives and bow te read about science.
Instructions to teachers and a key te glestieem asked are also
included.

3302-73
MULTI CONCEPT!: SUIDIS FOR HEALTH INSTRUCTION.
Americas Asseciatisa fir lelth, Physical Idectlen, and Meer-
eties
Naubiagtea, Americas Asseciati4u for lealtb, Physical Idect-
lot, And Recreation: 52 p. 1967.
LS1587.1314 PSI
Concepts, Circlet:1nm evalsatiee, Curriculum planning, Health
education.
Abstract; This is reference fee curriculum winker@ and,clas-
steels teachers to use im developing health edecmtlea 'regress
in eleaestary and secsadary schools. The theme is te teach by
using concepts as a framework to work within rather them by

iag facts alea. The body of the text is la estlime
!ern withthe ceseept 'elated la bold face in the margin next
to the data suppeeting it. There are 14 bum eutlined.
N o programs er teaching suits fir implemeutiag any of these
ceacepts are 'reviled.

3303 -73
PROGRARID INSTRUCTION FOR FAT-CONTROLLED DINT.
Americas hart Association
New York, American hart Asa. 15 p. with professiemal guide -
1969.

111222.2.1149 PIN
Calorie-restricted diets, Cholesterol-lor diets, Diets, Fat-
coutrolled diets, Prevailed instruction.
Abstracts The material for this programed lestricties booklet
is based em the 1800 cetera, diet is the Americas hart Assoc-
iation's booklet "Pleasing fat-controlled meals for 1200 and
1800 calorilso, revised 1966. The prole aaaaa instruction coat-
aims five %settees ea saturated fate vs. Polysatsrated fats:
using fats and oils in diet: fish, poultry and seat: eggs,
silk, fruits, vegetables, breads and cereals: sweets, miscell-
aneous.

1800 MORTIS.

3304-73
NUTRITION TIACNING IS MEDICAL SCIOOLS.
American Radical Association, Council en Foods and Nutrition
J Amer Ned Assoc 183 (11)S 955-957. Par 1E, 1963.
R15.hell FUN
Iducatiosal pluming, nceties:a programs, Medical education,
Medical schools, Nutrition edscatlea, Teaching.
Abstracts laden research has sheen the importance of nutrit-
ion is cassia" aid curing disease and in conditions of physio-
logical stress (growth, preguamcy, etc.). For this reeseu the
ANA Food aid Itritiou Ceencil urges that high-level nutrition
programs be established as required in medical and
dental schools, it also rocas aaaaa that post-graduate educat-
ion coarsen be initiatedto keep the nutrition knowledge of
practicing physicians to date. Traiaing aid career develop-
meat proems is nutrition be established and medical

h in Nutrition should be fostered.

3305-73
COURSE RICONRIMATIOPS FOR SCHOOL FOODSMICI TRAINING PROGR-
AMS IN 21/0-7211 COLLESES.
America Scheel Feed Service Association
(louver) 20 1. 1973.
Te364.1143 F8I
College curriculum, College pro , Curriculum guides, Curr-
iculum 'lanais", Feed service Food service train-
in.
Absgtracts The c aaaaa recommeedtions and bibliographic data
here included are intended for the use of two-year colleges
that currently offer er intend to offer food service training
programs. Coarse descriptions and prerequisites are geared to
competencies that are smile, to the management of a school
food service. Thum it im assened that the curricula described
here be incorporated tato larger program of g 1 food
service same/ems:et education.

3306-73
TOM RUNT (4ASI): AN NICITIIG IDOCATIONAL GANN OF FOOD AND
NUTRITION FOR ALL ISIS.
American Scheel Feed Service Associctiom
Deaver, American Scheel Food Service lass. card game in box
with 62 cards, box printed with mule. 1970.
1111044.9 113111 PSI AV
Iducatiomal gaaem, Feed cespoitios, Food groups, Instructio-
nal aids, Neal planniug.
Abstracts This game is for the upper elemeatary level. The
62 cards certain pictures of foods sad are grouped by a color
border es tile card. A meal is te be forged by drawing and
discard's' cards for the correct assortment. The number on the

1
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3307-73

card indicates the relative nutritive value of the food. Sugg-
estions are given for meal combinations.

3307-73
P UN PITH FOODS COLORING 1100K.
Aserican School Food Service Associatio
Deaver. American School Food Service Assn. 17 p. 1970.
71355.A52 Pie

Activity books. Audiovisual aids. Manic nitrifies facts. Colo-
ring books.

Abstract: For primary school children. An 80 x 100 coloring
book of foods printed on newsprint.

330G-73
PRISONALITI TRAITS AND THEIR IMPACT ON T-GROUP TRAINING SOCC-
e SS.

Carl Anderson, Joke V Slocum Jr
Training Asa Dev J 27 (12): 18-25. Dec 1973.
LC1041.77 pie
Discussion (Teaching technique), Individual characteristics.
Psychological aspects. Sensitivity training. Trailing. Trail-
ing toceihes.
Abstract: To get anything out of T-gromp. trainees should
have ewe or more of the following personality traits: (1)
relatively strong ego lacking in personal conflicts; (2) low
level of defensiveness; asd (3) ability to coshmicate thoug-
hts and feelings with a Diatom of distortion. This article
goes on to elaborate the potential for T-group training succ-
ess of individuals with various psychological make -ups.

3309-73
SOAR IN '74 (CHARTS).
B altimore (city). Public Schools, School Food Service Office
B altimore. Md. 13 charts, 81/20 x 11", Mr and col, no Doubt-
ing. 1973.
L13475.132 RN AV
B altimore. Food service anages:mt. Food service workers,
Industrial relations, Orheization. Personnel sasahment,
School food service. Speeches.
Kit includes speaker's test.
Abstract: This set of charts (with speaker's text) vas used
by the Baltimore School Food Service Office to promote a mew
approach to food service m aaaaa sent. The charts illustrate
the orgaaization and operation of altisore's school food
service system. Through the ',dies of the speech and charts,
food service employees learn the Diner workings of the entire
food service system and recognise the importance of their own
role in feeding school children.

3310-73
NUTRITION (TRANSPARINCIIS).
Kathleen Barnard
Philadelphia, DCA Educational Products 20 transparencies,
col. 1968.
71353.58 PSI AV
B ASIC Four, Basic nutrition facts. Energy, Nutrient funetioNs.
Notrient soirees. Transparencies.
with teacher's guide.
Abstract: This is a set of treaty transparencies for teaching
basic nutrition to students in upper elesestary aid jester
high school. The main topics illustrated are why the body
needs food, sources aid tomatoes of the nutrients in food.
the need for energy, food sources of energy.choosing foods
from the basic four food grasps, sizes of servings. The teach-
er.* guide elaborates epos the subjects in the pictures.

3311-73
STATUS OF CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT IN THE FIELD OF COMMRICIAL
FOOD AT Till NON-BACCALAORIATe LIVEL.
Mildred 5 Barnard
0.S.,e0ffice of education
ahington, D.C.. Iducatiooal Resources Information Center
165 p. 1967.
71165.A313 F$11
Commercial food service. cuticulae pleasing. Impleyment oppo-
rtunities, Peed service occupations, Sigh schools, National

ys. Occepatioaal home scomosics, Post secondary *ducat-
ios. Vocational education.
Available from: Leasco Informatios Products, Inc.. 4827 Rugby
Avenue. Bethesda, Narylaad 20014: !DRS price Nr-10.75, MC-
116.68: iltic Report lo. ID 016 073.
extract: Commercial food programs at the nonbaccal aaaaa te
level were studied to help educational aid industrial leaders
improve existing progress sad establish new ones. Analysis of
data showed that food classes were found within fear main
types of organizatios--vocational or techinal high schools,
cooperative high I--h se-oo-g- s, comprehensive high schools with a
vocational education approach, and comprehensive high schools
with the commercial food program centered in home economics.
there is still a crucial seed for more progress to prepare
workers for the hospitality and food service industry. The
many levels of employ:let opportunities in the industry can
accomodate many aad varied abilities. There is an immediate
need for teacher p ice and i ice training and fends.
Time and professional assistance are needed to help this deve-
lop curriculums. A national clearinghouse for information and
ideas would also be of service.

3312-73
N!ASURENIIT AND EVALUATION. 1966-67 (P.1. 89-10, SITU I);
ANNUAL RIPON'.
tdward G Biases
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U.S.,d0ffice of education
Vaskington, D.C., educational Resources Information Center
121 p. 1967.
LC409202413 Pal
Annual reports, Cospensatory education. Disadvantaged youth.
elementary edication. Federal programs. Georgia, Meadeaaaaa t,
Program evaluation, Secondary education.
Available from: Lease° Infirmities products. Inc.. 4827 Rugby
A . Bethesda, Maryland 20014; !DRS price ilF-scso, MC-
14.92; !!IC Report No. RD 020 242.
extract: Is this anneal evaluation report, the compessatory
education activities aid methods of elementary and Secondary
Sdacatioi Act Title 1 programs in Georgia are described accor-
ding to the format stipulated by the Office of education. The
extensive utatistical data which constitite the balk of the
report give achi eeeeee t test results, attendance aid dropout
rates, and the moist of the participant,' higher education.
Special reports, which costais data, are provided on school
food service, aid special education pro rams for aadicapped
children. Among major achievesents, it is reported that read-
ing programs have raised students' achievement level; the use
of teacher sides has bees effective; aid seiner school progr-
ams have bees a success. It is also felt that Title I expendi-
tures on early childhood education have encouraged the instit-
utie of statewide public kindergartens. ,..--;

3313-73
VISUALS: TR! BASICS FOR INSTRUCTIONS.
H Gone lemma
Training is Business aid Industry 10 (1): 28-30,39-43,59. Jim
1973.
SP1101.77
Audiovisual instruction, equipment, evaluation. Instructional
materials, Training.
Abstract: This article. adapted from a guideline for instruct-
ors in the Bureau of !raising. O.S. Civil Service Commission,
reviews the types of visual mid, the uses for each, and the
related shipment. h chart which compares the image, hardware,
aid software qualities of each method is included.

3314-73
:PRAT IS NUTRITION RDUCATION.
It M Berdahl
In proceedings of the lestern Regional School Food Service
Seminar, Utah State Univ., 1971 p 55-56. June 21 /July 2,
1971.
L13479.0506 Ph
Low income groups, Nutrition education, Preschool children
(2-5 harm).
Abstract: This paper discusses nutrition educative for famil-
ies. Two educational experiments are included, one in laic,
the objective was to help preschool children learn via televi-
sion, though no fodd information was presented, and the other
in which the objective was to improve dietary levels of gro-
ups.

3315-73
ACTIVITY PUN PITS FOODS.
Aserican School Food service Association
Joyce Bergstrom
Delver, American School Food Service AIM. 21 p. 1970.
TI355.A5 FIN
Activity books, Audiovisual aids, Basic nutrition facts.
Abstract: Activity book for 3rd and 4th graders written es
11" x 10" newsprint. coloring, cross-word puzzles, dot-to dot-
to-dot games, word scramble, food identification and recipes
are included in the 21 pages.

3316-73
TOO LITTLI KUM:MGR.
Jerome Berkman
Food Rqt 8 (10): 31-32. Oct 1973.
1.1943.1,6 PIN
/ *heeler change, Cost effectiveness, educational programs,
Food service management. Food service traisisq, Job satisfact-
ion. Job training, Safety, Sanitation.
Abstract: A little knowledge is a dangerous thing-especially
in food service work where the health and safety of others
are at stake. Managers are obligated to provide employees with
practical training programs in safety aid Imitation that
result is observable positive changes in behavior. Seel a
prograa will not only reduce on-the-job accidents, but can
also relieve workers' boredom and upgrade the quality and
safety of the food produced, redaction of accidents, high
quality control of food. and worker satisfaction add up to
greater productivity at less cost. ,

3317-73
e0RIVIS011 STATUS AND MINING.
Bernard J eienvenu
Training and Dew J 24 (7): 52-54. July 1970.
LC1041.77 PBS
H asagesent development. Managesent education, Personnel manag-
*nest, Sepervisioi, Supervisors.
Abstract, The job of the sepervisor must be defined before
effective supervisory training can begin. met very often USW.
o ptions are made regarding the job and states of the supervi-
sor, ption based on tradition and outdated management
work theory. A real effort seeds to be made to find out the
supervisor's actual position is any particular working enviro-
nment and the responsibilities he can most effectively undert-
ake to maximize worker performance and productivity.
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3311-73
TRAINING AND DEVILOPRENT NANDBOCC.
Lester 1 d Intel, Robert L d Craig
Americas Society for Traiaiag and Dvelopent
Nee York, McGraw -Pill 1150 p. illus. (1147j.
HP5549.5.1717 PIN
Career education, 1M:can:Nal :damning, Job traiaing, Om the
job training, Personnel g , Teaching, Teaching meth-
ode, Teaching technique, Training.
Sponsored by the Americas Society for Training sad Develops-
eat. Includes bibliographies.
Abstract: This hi:Mho:et is a collection of articles ctribu-
ted by leading practitioners is the field of personnel train-
ing and development. Its purpose is to provide a broad refere-
nce source for those respoasibl for in-house training progr-
e ss. the topics covered are wide-sassing mad isclssive-every-
thing fre determining training needs to instructional methods
to budgeting aid controlling trail:Leg costs.

3311-73
TIE D1VELOPNINT OF A GOID1 TH10041 COOP2141111 ACTION 11511ANON
FOR TIE !MOS! OF MIGRATING THE SCHOOL LUNCH PROMO INTO
TN! 1L1M1NTA1T SCHOOL CURRICULUM.
Irving Koos
H.F. 173 p. 1155.
L13475.155 P141
Activity learning, Curricula. planning, ****** tary Niceties,
Integrated curio:Use. stritios educatioa, Research methodol-
ogy, School leach programs, Teaching guides.
Thesis (1d.D) - Nam Tack University, authorised facsimile by
University Microfilm:, lac.. Ass Arbor, Michigan, 1972.
Abstract: This doctoral thesis set oat to shoe that children's
attitudes toward the school lu rogras change favorably as
they share is the derelepeest.ef car el related to the
school lunch program. The author rcesnts the :abed. and
materials used and developed in test classes at Newark, Nee
Jersey school. Results of the tested hypothesis is described
in terse of children's change of attitude toward the school
lunch program.

3320-73
OPINIONS OF TRAINING EFFICTIVEMISS: NO4 GOOD?
w arren S 11w:enfld, Donald P Crane
Training and Doe J 27 (12): 42-411,50-51. Dec 1973.
LC1041.27 TIN
Data analysis, !co.:Jim: evaluation, Surveys, Training, Training
techniques.
Extract: This study had three purposes. Theme were to docssest
(1) the enagasent-perceived effecti f various training
techniques, (2) the sanagement-reported evidec ea shich
these perceptions were based, and (3) the extent to shich
perceptions of effectiveness were based upon (correlated rink)
quality oviduct:. It was found that, in evaluating training,
those responsible for paying the bills lest not trust in sea
(opinion, subjective); but rather in controlled experimentat-
ion (data, objective). Opinions of managers (as well as train-
ees)

WI&
as to training effectiveness are interesting; bet they

should be perceived as jest what they are--opinions, not evid-
ence. Four questions should always be asked regarding train-
ing, or any sanagsnt strategy: (1) That do you do? (2) Does
it work? (1) Do you have any evidence? (4) How good is the
evidence?

3321-73
RIM:TEACHING. *1.1.1.1
Ryles P Preen
Training in liminess and Industry 11 (1): 32-33. Jua 1171.
HF1101.27
1icroteaching, Teacher education, Teaching, Television.
Abstract: This article describes the technique of 0sittoteach-
LW which involves the actual teaching of a sun qr p in
front of video camera in order to criticize and correct a
specific fault.

3322-73
THE PEST STRATEGY FOR COACHING ITH
Ryles P Preen
Training in Business and Industry 7 (1): 29-30,54. Jan 1970.
RF1101.27
Audiolisnal aids, 1xprinents, Feedback, Speeches, Training.
Abstract: This article discusses an experiment shich involved
sonitorinq of 110 beginning speech students via videotape in
an effort to pinpoint what sort of feedback mechanism produced
the greatest level of anxiety reduction during smbsegeent
speeches. f anxiety vas based on.oefluency.
Feedback treatments included varying combinations of teacher
comment, self-analysis, or no comment and playback or no play-
back of the videotapes. Playback of the video tape with teac-
her comment yielded the highest level of anxiety reduction.

3323-73
THE USE AND MISUSE OF Al.
Rartin Sroadeoll
Training in Rusisess and Industry 7 (10): 40-41. Oct 1970.
RF1101.11
Audiovisual aids, Leaning.
Abstract: This article discusses the considerations involved
in the proper use of A-V saterials to aid learning. Analysis
as to shich type of audio-visual approach sill best produce
the desired result is emphasized.

95
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3324-73
11 THUGS TOO N11D TO 1101 IN PLANNING A TRAINING 111TING AT
A NOT1L.
Nestle Broadvell, Jack Beread
Training is Business and ladmtry 10 (3): 23,35-37. Mar 1973.
111101.17
Audiovisual aids, Costs, Facility requi aaaaa ts, Hotels, Plann-
ing, Training.
Abstract: This article p aaaaa ts 11 considerations which should
be made in planateg a training meeting at a hotel. These cons-
ider:knees include roes costs, lay -oat, and facilities, avail-
ability of transportation, availability of audio-visual equip -
meat and operators, and related aspects.

3325-73
I DON'T Tian BINATIONAL OBJRCTIV1S ANTI:0111
earns N Broadeell
Training in Sexiness and Industry 4 (4): 52-53.*Apr 1973.
NP1101.17
Behavioral objectives. Job analysis, Learning, Programed Last-
cooties, Training.
Abstract: This article discuses the problem of teaching beha-
vioral objectives, and the related larger enables of analysing
jobs and job standards.

3321 -73
11COLL1OTIONS OF A SINNINANIAN.
Mitts I Breadvll
Training in Beninese aid Industry 7 (4): 31-41. lug 1970.
111,1101.17

!valuate* sthels Seals:km
Abstract: This article discuses the many types of ssisars
available, sad presents a Rusher of cossidratiese which she -
Ild be made is evaluating the potestial usefulness of semi-
nar and deciding she should attend.

3327-73
NO! TO !MOAT! ROM AND 5111111 OINT1NS.
Martin I Breadvell
? Calais, is Busisss and Industry 7 (2): 55-54. Feb 1170.
NP1101.17
!valuation methods. Semisrs.
Abstract: This article discusses the four major cessidertiens
shich should be Made in cheoSisg a place for a seminar. These
are: cost, locatios, physical facilities and equipment, and
the attitude of the managsest at the prospective location.

3325 -73
SOUND I PICTUP! 11/HATING SOMITRING.
martin N Broadvell
Training in Bustles' aid Industry 7 (5): 31-37,14. Nay 1970.
111101.27
Audiovisual aids, Audiovisual instruction, Training.
Abstract: This article discusses various aspects of sound-em-
end technology, and weighs the advantages and disadvantages
of slides aaaaaa filastrips.

3321-73
DOING !NAT COl!S NATURALLY.
Partin N Bros aaaaa
Training in Demises. and Industry 7 (1): 41-47. Jan 1970.
HP1101.17
!valiance, Isstrectiosal saterials, Learning, Teaching, Teac-
hing setbods.
Abstract: This article disc uses the problem of teaching peo-
ple how to teach, and the concern that although prospective
teachers are .tiered gamy methods for the mbancmeat of their
instruction, little emphasis is given to the learning-produc-
ing ability of these stbods. Lecturing or doing what comes
n aturally is considered critically because of the passive
role students usually play is this process.

3330-73
IPOADI!LL ON INSTRUCTOR PULSATION.
Martin I Brae aaaaa
Training is Basis's' and Industry 10 (10): 25-21. Oct 1973.
N71101.17 PIN
Behavioral objectives, Chat effectiveness, 1ffctive teaching,
!valuation methods, Feedback, Performance, Performance crite-
ria, Teacher evaluation. Traisisg.
Abstract: Traisisg progress and instructors should be evalua-
ted for tee cease's: (1) to determine cost effecti ; and
(2) to improve future training. ftea developing isstrector
evaluaties methods, it Meld be reaesbered that teaching /lea-
rning is an Laval process wherein students are provided
some mental activity causing this to embed the material is
their memories. Thus, four major inputs should be considered:
(1) student, (2) teacher, (3) material to be learned, and (4)
environment is which it is learned. A good critique will give
information about shat stedeats are doing as sell as what the
teacher is (or isn't) doing. It should indicate the depth as
well as the asoust of involvement, and it should also indicate
bow often real feedback is obtained about each student and boa
sell he is understanding the material.

3331-73
NUTRITION CONTI:IT-TN! BASIC CONCIPTUAL PRAMONK.
Zither L Brown
Ill Teacher 14 (1): 3-5. Sept/Oct 1970.
L111025.14 FIN
Basic nutrition facts, Concept formation, Evaluation, Profess-
ional education, Teacher education.

a
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3332-73

Abstract: The seven basic concepts in nutrition presented in
this article can be used for teaching in classrooms, luacAro-
oas, doctors. offices and cl for adults. They are desig-
ned to permit flow of basic nutrition information in logical
steps. These concepts also allow teachers to evaluate their
own teaching by providing a way to deterniae whether the basic
information to be taught will provide the students with the
thoughts suggested by the concept. Inch concept is enlarged
upon in ways that suggest teaching activities.

3332-73
THE DEVELOPMENT AND TeSTING OP A BEHAVIORAL-RIPIRRICI GROUPS
40DIL PON EVALUATION OP VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PILOT PROGIANSAO-
CCUPATIOMAL RISEARCN MILO:MEWS MONOGRAM: NO. 4.
w elter E Brown
astgers, the State University. Dept. of vocational-Technical
education
Washington. D.C., educational Resources Information Center 85
p. 1570.
LC1046.N457 FiSt

evaluation methods. Pood eervic training, Nigh school curric-
ulum. Legislation. Performance criteria, Pilot projects, Prog-
ram evalmtios, vocational education. Work experience progr-
ams.
Available from: Leasco Informatiom Products, Inc., 4827 Pugby
Avenue, Bethesda. Maryland 20014: IDIS price RP-60.50, RC-
14.35: ERIC Report so. ID 041 110.
Extract: The Vocational Education Act of 1963 specified that
funded programs undergo periodic and regular evaluation te
determine if participants are being adequately prepared for
e mployment. A quasi-experimental method for objectively evalu-
ating pilot programs was developed using appropriate reference
groups in lieu of the traditional experimental ceetrol group.
Reference groups may consist ef similar people without instru-
ction in the vocation. successful practitioners of the vocat-
ion, and students in regular vocational high school pre g
evaluation instruments should provide performance 14414TOS ef
those abilities and knowledge* required by the vocation ender
study. hen the behavioral performance-reference groups model
w as tested in pilot commercial food service programs in Nee
Jersey, graduated of regular vocational high school programs
scored significantly higher them graduated of pilot programs.
Although further study is necessary, the initial findings
question the adequacy of training in pilot programs.

3333-73
STRATEGIES FOR DISSEMINATING CURRICULUM SUPPORT MATERIALS.
N orbert I Bruce, J Joseph Daly
Am vocational J 48 (7): 29-31. Oct 1973.
11,5381.5.V6 FAR
Curriculum planning. Information dissemination. Inservic
education, Instructional materials.
Abstract: Le:cling up to their topic, the authors discuss the
forces that bring about curriculum change and show how the
constant updating and revision of vocational curriculum has
tended to produce supporting materials that require eophistoc-
ated skills for proper use. The authors fall back on the work-
shop approach as a dissemination strategy beneficial to both
the teacher and curriculum designer. They recommend 4 team
effort'involviag key state department personnel as well as
teachers and curriculum specialists.

3334-73
IMF DEVELOPMENT OF A PROJECT PON EDUCABLE MENTALLY RETARDED
CMILDIEN TO RECEIVE VOCATIONAL TRAINING IN FOOD SERVICE;
FINAL REPORT.
L Ann Buntin
U.S.. Office of Education
washington, D.C., Educational Resources Information Center 41
p. 1969.
LC4011.57 PAN
Curriculum, Food service training, Job training, Mental retar-
dation, Mentally handicapped. Program design. Projects, vocat-
ional education, Work experience programs.
Available from: Leasco Information Products, Inc., 4827 Rugby
Avenue, Bethesda. Maryland 20014; 'DRS price RP-10.25. NCS2.-
15; ERIC Report No. ED 044 874.
Extract: A food service laboratory project was initiated at
a junior high school for the training, participation, and
observation of educable mentally retarded students. Thirty
students participated in the vocational training program, the
academic portion of which was work-oriented and closely rela-
ted to the work in the food service laboratory. Students,
after training, were placed in jobs in school-work experie-
nce program. Community support vas elicited, placement opport-
unities developed, and the 14-17-year-old students placed in
Jobs in which some limited success vas noted. Included in this
report are curriculum guides, equipment specifications, rating
scales, and forms used. Student progress was noted in in-sch-
ool retention rate, basic skill subjects, and growth and :mt.:-
city.

3335-73
A PLANNING GRANT FOR TIM ESTAILISMMIT OP A CENTER FOR TIE
DEVELOPMENT OP ;MI ECONOMICS INSIMUCTIMML MATERIALS.
1 Ann Buntin
U.S., Office of Education
Washington, D.C., Educational Resources Information Center
142 p. 1967.
TI165.A337 PiX
Educational resources. Rom econosics education. Instructional
materials centers, Material development, Occupational home
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econeaics, Program design, Projects, Resource centers.
Ayeilabl front Leasco Information Products, Inc., 4827 Rugby

Mthesda, Narylaad 20014: IDRS price IR-80.75, NC-
15.76: IRIC Repent No RD 019 470.
Extract: The majec perpose of the project was to establish a
center for developing instructional materials seeded by train-
ees for espleyseat in hone ocemmica related oclepatioss. The
project staff established procederal steps (and completed the
first fear steps) for developing materials fee the jobs of
child care aide, clothing specialist, and feed service emplo-
yee. The steps mere to (1) define the job by title, (2) deve-
lop a job analysis, (3) prepare a c ccccc emtlise based on tank

...listed is the jeb analysis, (4) identify competencies needed
by students to perform jeb tasks, (5) ceestruct instructional
sheets to guide students is pert sssss ce ef the lel, and (6)
evaluate and revise the instructional materials. The center
envisions a leug-tern project te (1) plan, produce, evaluate,
and revise isstrectiosal materiels for hose *commies ecespa-
tio al cooperative part-tise training progress, high school
preemployment pregrams. and pest-high school technical occupa-
tions presralm. mad (2) assist teachers is using the materi-
als.

33311-73
MAKI TOUR SNACKS COMM (COLORING BOOK).
S Decrier, S Nall
Kettucky,,Utiversity, Cooperative Extension Service
Lexisgtom, Ky. Agricultural experinest Station 23 p. coloring
book. 1970.
T1355.13 Flu
B asic Written facts, Coloring books, Peed groups, Instructi-
onal materials, nattiest functions, Netrist sources, Recipes,
Smacks.
Abstract: this is a antritics workbook fer the early grades.
It contains smack recipes and figures to color and spaces for
draining and writing. The four food groups are looked at as
* *trees ef mucks and the nutritiseal merits et these snacks
are discussed.

3337-73
IOU ECONOMICS EDUCATION, RESEARCH SONRANT,
California, Dept. of Education, Coordinating Unit for Occupat-
ional Research and Developsest
Washington, D.C., educational Resources Information Ceatr 54
p. 1968.
11165.A3C32 Pig
libliegrapbies, Child development, Commiser economies, Family
life education, Nose econosics education. Nutritio education,
sssss rch. Teacher education.
Available from: Lemma Information Prodects, Inc., 4827 Rugby

Sethesda, Maryland 20014; 'DRS price NP-80.25, RC-
12.30: IRIC Report Wo. RD 023 MM.
Abstract: Annotations are here presented os selected home
conosics h studies published since 1963. Topics are

god in seven categories: (1) program development; (2)
teacher education; (3) clothing and textiles; (4) consumer
and family coatmics: (5) child development; (6) family relat-
ions; and (7) food and nutrition.

3338-73
INSIMICI TIACIRR NORKSNOPS.
Dorothy L Callahan
J Nate Idsc 5 (4): 233-236. Oct/Dec 1973.
1134146
Adult nutrition education, Elementary schools, /mservic educ-
ation, Professional ducatioa. Teacher education, Norkshop.
Abstract: The state of sssss CM:setts is training lesntary
school teachers to give nutrition education te their pupils
through workshops, participatiCs in :Mich is encouraged by
nos commmities by increment credit salary increases.
This article describes how the workshops are given. Eventually
this state hopes to have educational specialists in strition
education who can :pock :pith school adsinistrator and school
food service personnel. An appendix details the educational
qualifications and duties of such persons. For educators and
n utrition educators.

3339-73
NONE ECONOMICS SRONOION AND SNONNANSNIP: N/TR ACCENT ON VISU-
ALS.
GneViVe 4444* Callahan, Louvica Faith Richardson
4414 lom, bus State University Press 149 p. 1966.
T1165.A3C33 Pan
Audiovisual aids, Cosmunicatios skills. Professional educat-
ion, Teaching methods, Teaching techniques.
Abstract: This is an "idea book* written to stimulate creative
teaching in hoot-economics curricula. The accent is os visual
aids, includiag bulletin boards, graphics, writing, desonstra-
tioas, projected satrials, etc. The various areas of hose
ecomomics are used as rmaces for nhowing-home. The techsi-
gees are useful for any public presentation in or out of the
classroom.

3340-73
N ANAOMMNT GAM AS TEACHING DEVICES.
Donald I Calvert
Training and De. J 24 (2): 16-18. Feb 1970.
LC1041.17 Pig
Decision making, Management developsent. Management education,
N analeseat games, Role playing, Simulation. Teaching techniq-
ues.

Abstract: Simulation techniques (or management games) can be
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effectively used in management training, but much depends on
the ingenuity and initiative of the instructor. The simulation
sust be sophisticated enough to challenge participants through
a large number of plays or time periods. Simulation must be
simple enough so that rules of play can be easily mastered and
comprehended throughout the game. The games must be realistic
enough to make participants see the game's relevance to situa-
tions in their business life. Feedback from gale play must be
regular, accurate, and reasonable.

3341-73
CAN IOU TEACH CREATIVITY?
:raining to Business and Industry 10 (4): 62-63. Apr 1973.
MF1101.11 ?SI
Behavior change, Creativity, Educational programs, Educational
theories, Instructional materials, Psychological aspects,
Student involvement, Teaching methods, Training.
Abstract: More than 1,000 Kodak scientists and engineers have
taken a formal course in using their imagination - -and it seems
to work. This article explains how the creativity program
developed, why it was thought necessary, how it was conducted,
and how the participants evaluated its success. The methods of
the course stress innovative behavior within a limited f
ork of time, tools, and materials. Upon completion of the
course, participants found themselves thinking with greater
freedom and originality.

3312 -73
A CAREER INFORMATION UNIT FOR DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION; HEADING
STUDENTS TOWARD A IMLISTIC CHOICE.
Am Vocational J 48 (7): 55-56. Oct 1973.
IF5361.50:6 ss
Career education, Distributive education, Occupational clust-
ers, Secondary education.
Abstract: DE coordinators in Dayton have put together a
information unit which Dayton DE educators consider a lead-in
to the learning activity packages being developed by the Inte-
rstate Curriculum Consortium. Involving more than 20 occupati-
onal clusters, the unit is intended for eleventh-grade stude-
nts but has been used on an experimental basis in career expl-
oration classes.

3343-73
DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION OF A CURRICULUN OF AGE EARNING
OCCUPATIONS. FINAL REPORT.
Luella L Cern, Mary Elizabeth Morrow
Pennsylvania,,Dept. of Public Instruction, Bureau of Vocatio-
nal Technical and Continuing Education
Altoona, P1., Altoona Area Nigh School 80 p. 1969.
TI165.A3C3 PAN
Clothing instruction, Curriculum, Curriculum guides, Curricu-
lum planning, Evaluation, Foods instruction, Occupational home
economics, Questionnaires.
Office of Education no. ID 030 745; ERIC Clearinghouse no.
VT 008 794. Bibliography: p. 79-80.
Abstract: A 3-year curriculum to be offered by a comprehensive
high school to prepare graduates for a wide range of occupati-
ons growing out of the knowledge and skills of home economics
was designed and implemented. The following curriculum was
developed: (1) sophomore year - -- English, American history,
biology, mathematics, orientation to the working world and
introduction to clothing construction, typing, and physical
education, (2) junior year - -- English, problems of democracy,
recordkeeping and institutional housekeeping, food preparation
and quantity foods, clothing workshops, and physical educat-
ion, and (3) senior year - -- English, world cultures, health
(elective), work experience in two areas, and physical educat-
ion.

3344-73
NMO BENEFITS FROM TRAINING; A TECHNICAL ANALYSIS.
Boris Celovsky
Training in Sexiness and Industry 9 (1): 34-40. Jan 1972.
MF11O1.T7
Cost effectiveness, Evaluation, federal government, Training.
Abstract: This article presents a technical analysis of who
benefits from training. Benefits can be to the individual,
the firm who trains him, his union, his industry overall,and
no:ikty. The author notes that a careful consideration of who
stands to gain from training and how much there is to gain cam
illuminate the process of allocating and financing training.
The Go eeeee ntos role in training is incluied.

3345-73
NON DO YOUR TRAINERS GROW?
Paul I Chaddock
Training and Dew J 25 (3): 2-7. Mar 1971.
LC1041.T7 FIN
communication skills, Curriculum planning, Evaluation, Feedb-
ack, Performance criteria, Program design, Psychological aspe-
cts, Teacher education, Training.
Abstract: The most successful training programs have positive
attitude molding and self-motivation as objectives. This is
due to the fact that the amount a student learns is small
compared to the amount of material presented; and the amount
the student retains after a period of time is even lower. A
training program for trainers must include the usual skill and
technique training. But more important, a trainer should bec-
ome aware of his role in the learning process--that he is the
catalyst that can help people to grow, to become more valuable
to themselves as persons and to the company they work for.
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3366-73
FOOD BINGO (GAME).
Valerie M Chamberlain, Joan Kelly
Nhat's New Home Econ 37 (7): 25. Oct 1973.
321.e 855
Children, Educational games, Instructional materials, Nutrit-
ion education.
Abstract: food lingo" is a classroom game similar in format
to regular "lingo," but the squares contain pictures of food
items. The teacher presents statements about food and the
students must cover the pictured foods on their cards that
apply to the statements given. Several answers may be correct
for each statement. The game is won when a student completes a
solid horizontal, vertical, or diagonal line of pictures. This
game is intended primarily as a device for review rather than
originml learning.

3347-73
CAREER EDUCATION IN HOME ECONOMICS.
Vera G Channels, Penelope E Kepsinel
Danville, Ill., The Interstate 236 p. illus. (1973].
TX167.C43 FBI
Career education, career planning, Clothing instruction, Fam-
ily environment, Home economics, Nome management, Interior
design, Nutrition education, Occupational guidance.
Incledes bibliographies.
Abstract: The person majoring in home economics education may
be overwhelmed by required work in a MR array of subject
matter areas. This book is designed to show the college stud-
ent in hose economics education how career education must be
an integral part of learning, and how home economics subjects
are ideal vehicles for helping high school students learn
about possible . Specifically, career education can be
advanced through five sajor subject in the field of home
economics: (1) human development and the family; (2) home
management and family economics; (3) foods and nutrition; (4)

textiles and clothing; and (5) housing and interior decorat-
ion.

334$-73
PRACTICAL GUIDE TO CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION.
Charles T Christine, Dorothy N Christine
Nest Nyack, N.Y., Parker Pulishing Co., Inc. 225p. 1971.
141570.C4 It$N
Curriculum, Curriculum evaluation, Curriculum guides, Curricu-
lum planning, Educational objectives, Educational programs,
Instructional materials, Teaching methods, Teaching techniq-
ues.
Extracts The real business of school people is deciding what
to teach and how to teach it. It is too often true in the
school that the curriculum and instruction concerns are buried
beneath discussions of how to divide the students, how to deal
with the school board, how to raise taxes, or how to clean the
floors. This book treats the central school issue--what to
teach and how to teach it. It is intended for school administ-'
rators, teachers, curriculum supervisors, directors of instru-
ction, and principals who are in need of a professional appro-
ach to building and maintaining a rational curriculum, and to
improving instruction.

3349-73
THE FARM; MATERIAL FOR INTEGRATION OF NUTRITION II THE ELEMEN-
TARY SCIOOL CURRICULUM. Rev. (ed.].
Cleveland, Health Museum, Nutrition Division
Cleveland, 7 p. 1970.
TI364.C53 1970 FIN
Class activities, Curriculum guides, Elementary grades, Food
production, Food sources, Nutrition education.
Abstract: a resource unit for primary school teacher'. Focus
is on farm products in Ohio. Foods from the farm are conside-
red: fruits, vegetables, livestock and poultry. Related activ-
ities are suggested: roadside stand, salad exhibit, experime-
nts with milk.

3350-73
IORKSHEITS FOR PRIMARY ARITHMETIC AND LANGUAGE ARTS; MATERIAL
FOR MIGRATION OF NUTRITION IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CURRICU-
LOH. Rev.(ed.).
Cleveland,RHealth Museum and Education Center, Nutrition Divi-
sion
Cleveland 1 w. (unpaged) illus. 1970.
TI364.C57 1970 PO
Class activities, Elementary grades, Nutrition education.
Abstract: A series of worksheets involving arithmetic, langu-
age arts, puzzles and food identification for teachers to use
in the primary grades. The student is made aware of the quali-
tative and quantitative aspects of food through stories, pict-
ures and pencil and paper activities.

3351-73
NUTRITION IN KINDERGARTEN; HAM: . FOR INTEGRATION OF NUTRIT-
ION IN TIE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CURRICULUM, RESOURCE UNIT FOR
?CAMBS. ROT. (ed. ].
Cleveland,RHealth Museum and Education Center
Cleveland 9 p. 1970.
1415$7.11$C5 1970 FIN
Class activities, curriculum guides, Food groups, Kindergar-
ten, Nutrition education.
Abstract: Recognition of different categories of foods, devel-
opment of good attitudes towards foods and realization of the
need for different foods is taught by coordination ofspecial
activites: story - telling, songs, and pictures of interest to 5
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and 6 year olds.

3352-73
ANIMAL ?RIMS AT !OM! AND SCHOOL; MATERIAL PO MIGRATION
OF VOTRITIOM IN TR! BURMAN. SCHOOL CURRICULUM. Rev. (ed.).
Cleveland, Wealth Ruses, and education Center, Nutrition Diet-
sloe
Cleveland 6 p. 1970.
Tr164.C55 1970 PAN
Weal nutrition. Class activities, Curricula. guides. elemen-
tary grades.
Abstract: The effect of food on growth. well-being. physical
appearance mad disposition of 'sisals is the thesis of the
u nit. observations on pets aid iefortion frog reading books
shout aeisal can are relied as to prime out the Foists. There
are foer star, problems !evolving umber concepts.

3353-73
OOR wRIVNOS IN STOAT: MATERIAL FOR MUNITION OF NUTRITION
IN TI! ELIeENTANY SCHOOL CURRICULUM. We,. (ed.].
Clevelamd.ninalth lumens and Education Custer, Nutrition Divi-
sion
Clevelamd 10 p. 1970.

TI364.C56 1970 PIN
Class activities. Curriculum guides, Ilesentary grades, Fru-
its. Seal pleasing. Vegetables.
Abstract: A teacher's guide for the primary grades. Nino stor-
ies about animals and their adventures involving food are used
as bases for getting acquainted with differeat foods. The
focus is en the foods sectioned is the stories and related
activities such as pictures, riddles, tasting parties and diet
evaluation are suggested. The emphasis is on getting acquts-
ted with freits and vegetables and learning to accept then.

3354-71
?WARM 0011 NOON LONC AT ROE! ALM; MATINIAL P0! MUNIT-
ION OF NUTRITION IV TER ELZEINTANY SCHOOL CURRICULUM. Rev.
(ed.).
Clevelacd..Mealth Menem, and Education Center
Cleveland 5 y. 1970.
111517.11052 1970 FEN
Class activities. Curriculum guides, Eleeentary grades, Food
preparation, Meal planning.
Abstract; This is a school leech project for 5th aid 6th gra-
des that includes a survey of leeches brought frOs home, leach
party. lunch sad leaches prepared by the child. The
project has studies involving arithmetic, language arts, and
social setdies. Appropriate files. poster. roadie.; material,
and use of food models are suggested.

3355-73
COMEONITY 'ELMS; EITINIAL foN MIGRATION OP NUTRITION IV
TER ILUINTANT SCNOOL COIWICOLON. Rev. (ed.).
Clevelasd.Tualth Rases! and education Coster. Nutrition Divi-
sion
Cleveland (163 p. illus. 1969.
T1364.C52 1969 Ks
Class activities, Curriculum guides. Ilesestary grades, Food
groups, Food sources, Real pleasing.
Abstract: The Basic Poor food groups aro lair laced and famil-
iarity with the foods in each group is acquired by observial
the wort or the grocer, the ailksa and the baker. They are
considered cossuuity helpers who provide tasty and necessary
foods. Trips to a food market and bakery are suggested as a
base of operatives. Different kinds of milk, silk products end
their uses are discussed sad tasted. Teaching aids are listed.
A food recognition exercise is included. Activities include
ese ;damning. food exhibits. cookie, and tasting.

3356-73
FOOD SHITS FON !LERMAN! GRADIS; UMW. PO MIGRATION
Of NUTRITION IN TI! ILINSITANT TC11001 COINIC01011. lee. (ed.).
Cleveland. ealth Inseam and educative Coster. Placates Dili-
sloe
Cleveland. 3 p. 1970.
TZ364.C58 1970 IAN
Class activities. Curricelsm guides. y grades. Nutri-
tion education.
Abstract: Seggestioss for teachers of imtersediate grades to
e ms for the devolepseet of skits about foods. Titles. casco-
pts. settiags and reforests, fir historical backer...64 are
Wen. so skits are gives.

3357..73
100DS II TR! 21ST!! TIADITIOVS; NATIIIAL F011 INTISIATION OP
N oTRITION IN TI! iLUIVTANY SCHOOL CORRICILOW. Rev. (ed.].
Cleveland. With slet aid Idecties Colter. Nutrition Divi-
sion
Cleveland. S P. 100.
TI364.C5 1970 UV
Class activities. Curriculum glides, flesestary grades. Soli-
Any foods. 'strait.. education.
Abstract: ?his is teacher's resource for grades 3-6 that
tells of origins of sue et the Banter traditions; date. ease.
heterees bum. NS clothes. sad of s. Activities focus on

osier. kill, etetift. lacerating sad sees.

335$-73
L1040 (sum) (40L)
Colorforms
N ew Turk. SPUR? gnu. 4 player cards, deck of caller cards,
smirkers. (D.A.].
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TI364.C6 FIN AV
e ducational gases, Food sources.

f foods are in raglish, French aid Spanish.
Abstract: Gans played like lingo, siag eases of nutritious
foods is 2sglish. French and Spanish.

3350-73
PRINCIFLIS OF INSTRUCTIONAL STILLS; EAL? 2EFLOM LEARNING
MCRAE.
Compresetics, Inc.
W atley, N.J. $0 p. 1371.
LC1043.01 PSI
Applied leers/mg. educational Flemming. Evalutios. Health
care, ealth occupations 'ascetics. Motivation. Teaching meth-
ods. Teaching techniques. Training.
A ppppP ices.

Abstract: The traisiag of health care employees le the subject
of this vassal. lack chapter prelim:is specific aethods and
techniques for the teacher to use is the classroom. The stress
is oa getting stalest. to explore, to discover insights and

for themselves; and special emphasis is placed o the
vital isportasce of health care occupations. Practical inform-
ties for the instructor includes how to prepare course or a

lessee, hoe to motivate students. haw to present lesson, how
to get students to apply what they leers. and how to evaluate
student progress aid the success of the training course.

3360-73
INAVAURINT DIVILOFINIT: TEE VOID FOR IV !CLICTIC AFFROACE:
FART I--CLASSROOR BASID STSURS.
Vil.iam IP Cote
Triniag and Dee J 21 (g): 26-30. Sept 1970.
LC1041.T7 UV
Idecatiosal planning, Management development, anageent 'dec.
atlas. ?raising.
Abstracts Learning spots. for easageeeSt development consist
of classrooa -based program and job-based programs. An eclec-
tic approach to masagement developeest is needed to exploit
the best of both systems.

3361-73
E MMEN? DIVILOFEROT: TM! FEID FOR AV 2CLICTIC APPROACE:
FART IIJOB-BAUD SISTERS.
Willies F Cos*
Trailing sad Dew J 21 (10) : 14-19. Oct 1970.
LC1041.17 PSI
educational pleasing, Management development. Management educ-
ation. Training.
Abstract: Learning system; for samagement development consist
of classroom-based programs and job-based progress. An eclec-
tic approach t., eanagement development is needed to exploit
the best of bate systems.

3362-73
DOS AND DOVIS I TRAINING ST SIMI'S!.
N oel L Corperider
Trailing t.n easiness and Industry 10 (1): 27- 21,11 -IS. Jan
1973.
E F1101.T-

Instuctiosal materials. Televised instruction, Training.
Abstract: This article presents the experiences of Jack Lea-
se.. of Thersogas, Imo., Des loss is, Iowa, is the use of video
tape as training medium. Re gives member of tips on haw to
produce goad educational videotapes.

3363-73
ROB 2EFLOIR2 TRAINING IS AD! IASI.
Jack L Copeland
Cooking for Profit
T1901.C6
Audiovisual aids, Food service training, Food service worker'.
lotion pictures.
Abstract: This article discusses the training of foodservice
employees via sound - and -color sotios pictures.

3364-73
A STUD/ OF CAME!! LADDIRS AID 'UPON!' DEVILOPRIV? PO! VON-
AVAISZEINT PVISORN8L I TI! FOOD SIINVIC2 IRDOSTRY.

Cornell Iniversity. School of Motel Adaiaistratioe
ashisgtoe, D.C., 84scatieaal Resources reformation Center

231 p. 1970.
TI364.C62 108E
Career edecatioa. Career ladders, Career plc:ming, Imployment
opportunities, Food service ilduetrY. Food service occepti-
eas, load service trailing, Food service corkers, Sao:power
n eeds.

Available from: Lease° I sssss atias Products, Inc., 1127 Rugby
0 'Bethesda, Maryland 20011; DRS price OF-SO.65, RC-

S9.117; !!IC Report Vo. ND 048 165.
extract: Because Of its failure to provide career ladders for
n on-monagemeat employees, the food service industry is facing
iscreasiegly severe sampeeer shortages and labor turnover.
osnecessery requirements bar "'airy corkers frog many jobs, and
training opportunities leave mach to be desired. This report
identifies the problem areas aid develops sodel prog-
cession systes to ;touts optimal hacisastal and vertical
advancement for nes- ssssss meet personnel. Case studies and
personal interviews were used to collect data free corporate
officials, employees, and farmer employees of 18 large compan-
ies representing all segments of the food service industry.
Their responses dem...trete the need for improved rear:lamest
practices aid corking cenditieus is jobs offering opportusit-

39 (230): 44-46,72. Feb 1970.
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Dos for advancement.

3365-73
DROPOUTS DROP IN TO TOODSERVICE.
John Coyne
Sch Toodsery J 27 (10): 23-25. Nov./Dec. 1973.
389.8 SCH6
Applied learning, Career education, Disadvantaged youth, Italic-
ational programs, Food service training, Nigh school students,
St. Louis, Vocational education.
Abstract: Potential school dromp-outs are gaining new lease
on life and on their future careers by their participation in
a nee food service education program conducted by the South
.rand Work Study Nigh School in St. Louis. All the learning
done here is immediately applied to on-the-job situations
wherein students learn the skills of food preparation, food
serving, cleaning and sanitation methods, merchandising, mark-
e ting, and all the many details of a food service operation.
In 1973, almost 50% of the first graduating class vent direc-
tly into food service jobs as knowledgeable pretrained workers
and have established excellent records.

3366-73
A PILOT STUDY FOR 211INPOL THPLOINENT II SOH! 2CONONICS; VOL0112
IV- A SUGGESTED CURRICULUM GUIDE FOR PREPARING FOOD SER VIC!
'CRIERS FOR E4TRY LEVEL JOBS.
J ee Cozine
U.S.,COffice of Education
vashington, D.C., Educational Resources Information Center 94
p. 1968.
rI170.05 ete
Curricular guides, Curriculum planning, Isploynent opportunit-
ies, Food service occupations, Food service training, Nigh
school curriculum, Home economics, Job training, Program plan-
ning.
Available from: Leasco Information Products, Inc., 4827 Rigby
Avenue, Bethesda, laryland 20014; !DRS price HP-$0.50, NC-
14.75: ERIC Report 10. ED 023 883.
extract: Curriculum guidelines for teacher use in organizing
and teaching a course to prepare 11th and 12th grade students
for entry level food service occupations were developed as
part of a pilot study. The 1-year program requires 10 hours
per week on-the-job work experience. Content areas are: (1)

introduction to food services, (2) sanitation in the food
ind stry, (3) selection, use, and care of equipment, (4) rec-
ipe use, packaging, costs, receiving and storing, (5) quantity
toad preparation, (6) evaluation, (7) overview of the world of
work, (8) today's labor force, (9) securing a job, and (10)
success on the job. Resource materials, bibliographies of
books, pamphlets films, and supplementary materials for the
world of work and food services are included.

3367-73
PILOT STUDY FOR ;AMU EMPLOYMENT IV HON! 2COVONICS: FIIAL

REPORT, SOLON! I.
June Cozine
Oklahoma State University
Washington, D.C., Educational Resources Information Center 41
p. 1968.
TI164.C6 PSI
Child care, Clothing instruction, Curricula. planning, Food
service occupations, High school curricslem, Instructional
materials, Occupational home economics, Pilot projects, Vocat-
ional education.
Available from: Leasco Information Products, Inc., 4827 Rugby
Avenue, methesda, Maryland 20014; IDES price IF- 10.25, NC-
12.15; ERIC Report No. ED 023 tel.
extract: The major purpose of this study vas to develop and
test curriculum materials for three entry level gainful esplo-
Tient courses in child care services, clothing services, and
food services. A second objective was to formulate recommenda-
tions for policies and procedures to follow in initiating aid
developing gainful employment programs in hose economics. The
three entry level gainful eaployeent claps mere taught by
members of the research team at the local high school. During
1 years of operation, 100 students coapleted the training
program. Student earnings ranged from none to 11941.85, and the
total hours of work experience ranged from 14 to 1,129 hours
per year. Close and continuous contact was maintained with
local school personnel, cooperating employers, and members of
the hose economics department. Recommendations for initiating
and developing gainful employment programs in home economics
were based on the subjective judgments of the research team
and suggestions from teachers.

3368-73
INVOLVEMENT TECHNIOONS FOR RAVAGER TRAILING.
Donald P Crane
Training and Dee J 26 (5): 26-29. May 1972.
LC1041.T7 FILO
Case studies, Evaluation, management education, Management
games, Programed Instruction, Role playing, Simulation, Train-
ing, Training techniques.
Abstract: A stedy vas done to find oat the effecti
five common management training techniques: (1) role playing;
(2) case method/incident process; (3) simulation/business
gases; (4) group discussions/conferences; and (5) others (pro-
gramed learning, self -study methods, in-basket projects, et-
c.). Results show that (1) involvement techniques are becoming
a regular feature of management training programs; (2) involv-
esent techniques enhance application of traiaing to job situa-
tions; (3) involvement techniques require good trainer prepar-
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'aloe and solid theoretical grounding for trainees; (4) invol-
aaaaa t tech:title's should have a built -in system of evaluation;
(5) lost simulation techniques are skills-oriented and should
supplement, not supplant, readings and discussions; (6) inst-
ructors need better training in the use of theme techniques;
and (7) since they are highly effective, greater mom should be
made of simulatios techniques.

3369-73
PROGNANNID TIACHIVG IS PROVIIIG RIMY EPP2CTIVI TV !RAINING
FOOD SLITICI 21IPLOYINS; SOLT!! !EMUS OF TINE YON !RAINING.
Ann N Crowley
Proc Soc Adv Food Sirs Res 71-74. Apr 1972.
TI943.1.7 PSI
Food service training, Food service workers, Instructional
materials, motivation, Programed instruction.
Abstract: In the food service business, one of the maim objec-
tive and responsibilities in to train a person who is to come
in on a beg job, or to train as old employee on a new techni-
que, or to develop a continued education program for our empl-
oyees. This speaker points out that is studies that have been
done in hospitals, the indications are that am effective on-
going, in-service program will reduce employee turnover ambit-
astially.

3370-73
SINIVAR STAMM,.
D G Cruce
Ti Proceedings of the Western Regional School Food Service
Seminar, Utah State Univ., 1971 p 149-151. Jane 21/july 2,
1971.
LB3479.0508 FBI
Rule:atom, Seminars.
Abstract: This paper contains an evaluation by seminar partic-
ipants as to how adequately each of the four sajor objectives
of the seminar was accomplished. Suggestions for improvement
of future seminars are included.

3371-73
COLINARI IISTITUT! NOUS 'ITO h 155 IRA.
Instit/vol Feeding 71 (9): 62,64,66. by 1, 1972.
T1820.I5
Chefs, Cooking instrection, Culinary arts, Iducational progr-
ams, Facilities planning and layout, Gourmet cooking, Short-
order cooking, Skills.
Abstract: This article describes the new facilities and the
educational program of the Culinary Institute of America in
aid. Park, dew York.

3372-73
B OOB-TUBE TRAIIIIG PROGRAMS AID !ROBLIN!.
Paul V Cummings
!raining and Dew J 27 (5): 16-19. May 1973.
LC1041.57
Televised instruction, Training.
Abstract: This article discusses the pros and cons for using
'canned' television programs for training purposes.

3373-73
W HY BI AT 6'S AND 7'S VITN 8; A MITZI GUIDE TSSONS TIE IVA-
?NEST OF 01121111 MEDIA.
David M Curl
!raining in Busines and 'gauntry 7 (7): 39-43. July 1970.
111,1101.57
Audiovisual aids, Films, !raining.
Abstract: This article discusses the merits and applications
of super 8 movie film and equipment in relation to 16 me appr-
oaches. Use of super 8., tions in training situations is
particularly emphasized.

3374-73
SOWID OTIO, PICTURE PROJECTORS OR, WILL !ELITIST°, KILL THE
NOVAS?
David Curl
Training in Business and Industry 10 (6): 26-31. June 1973.
111,1101.T7 Pt,
Audiovisual equipment, Costs, Films, Guidelines, Mass media,
urch:teals* information, Psychological aspects, Surveys, Tele-

vision.
Abstract: For nor, than 30 years, the sound motion picture
projector has been the workhorse of education and training.
The years have brought many technical refinements to the mach-
ines, but few variations i the basic principle. Video magne-
tic, thermoplastic, and holographic recording methods may
eventually implant optically formed silver halide images
(i.e., films), but emtil that tine comes, motion pictures will
still remain the most effective and economical training od-
ine. This guide to projector formats and types presents mach-
ine specifications, prices, and names and address of manufact-

froe whom equipment nay be purchased.

3375-73
LIARNIVG WITH GUSTO.
Jacks* Day
Instructor 83 (2): 162. Oct 1973.
L11.15 Ft,
Class activities, roods, Instructional materials, School chil-
dren (6-11 years), Teachers.
Abstract: A first grade teacher pikes use of the pupils, cry,
what's to eat?, to teach new letters, sath, and elementary
science, as sell as literature. site-sized pieces can be eaten
after the lesson is sell learned. Teachers may be able to
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3376-73

adapt the techsigue to the school lunchroom.

3376-73
IN! COOK IN SCNOOL.
Doane Dennis
SWAP 2 (1): 3-7. Oct 1972.
TX1.58 PON
Class activities, Cooking, Learning, Recipes, School children
(6-11 years), Teachers.
Abstract: Basic cooking skills can help elementary school
children learn eye -hand lad muscle coordination, and develop
other sensory responses. This article for the teacher offers
some recipes with guidelines on how children may follow them
while at the same time developing other skills.

3)77 -73
CUBE! GUIDANCE: THINK FOOD! (NOTION PICTURE).
Deaver Colorado Public Schools

Colo. 1 reel, 16aa, ad, col, 20 min. [a.d.).
TX364 C32 PSI AV
Advertising, Imployent opportunities, Food purchasing, Food
stores, Masagemest, Nerchandising, occupational guidance,
Transportation.
Distributed by Great Plains National Instructional Library,
University of Preb Lincoln, Neb.; lesson no. M-367, print
no. 126.
Abstract: Supermarkets are big business, aid it takes a 'umber
of skilled people to run them. This film describes the
aid job opportunities in supermarket cork -'eat cutter, grocery
clerk, grocery brayer, accoestaet, baker, warehouser, produce
jourmymas Wiper, food transport, advertising work, check-out
clerk, store samaper, and so on. Prospects for on-the-job
traisimg and career advancement are discussed, with emphasis
os ambition and hard work as the way to "pet ahead. ".

3378-73
HOC' ADO !MOOT NUTRITION.
Shirley K Pringr
J Sch Health 43 (11): 528-529. Oct 1973.
LB3401.J6 FON
Child metritios programs, Class activities, Nutrition ducat-
iom, Professional education, School breakfast.
Abstract: Institution of a breakfast program stimulated thest-
dy of nutrition in revery grade of one school system. The
school who served as resource person for the other
teachers, describes how a nutrition education program was
developed aid sere of the resulting activities in which the
children in kindergarten and first grade participated.

3379-73
MUSS FOR PROTEIN.
Virginia /I Dickinson
American some Economics Association
Washington, Aserica Hose Economics Association 10 p. Jane
1970.
TX553.P7D5 Fie (KELP'S hose economics leaning packages, no.
1032)
Activity books, Consumer education, Food groups, Food purchas-
ing, Moms economics, Individualized instruction, Menu plane-
img, Proteies.
Abstract: A teaching aid for use with high school students,
this pamphlet deals with Amerces and qualities of protein
foods, cost of protein foods, principles of protein cookery,
aid preparation of a low coat meal. It has stated instructio-
n al objectives aid ways for attaining them through individual
ob ions and projects. Reading material, files and tapes
are listed. There are pre-- and post-tests for evaluating
e xtent of leaning.

3384-73
CRITICAL INCIDENT ROLL PLAT.
Robert P Dies
Training in Business and Industry 7 (1): 31-33. Jan 1970.
11,1101.17
Refresher courses, Role playing.
Abstract: This article discusses the use of role - playing in
a refresher coarse for experienced 8.P. Goodrich sal
Participests reverse their customary roles so that each beco-
mes the customer is rlatioa to ore of his owe accounts. Act-
lag as the buyer rather than the moiler gives most participa-
its as enhanced alarm:ms as to how they should subieguentIy
handle the real -life situates.

3381-73
U MBELS, A NUTRITION GANS OF CVANCI AND SKILL.
Ditor Systems
ken Arbor, Mich., Didactror food selectee board with spinner,
40 cards, plastic discs. 1972.
111044.9.C3W4, PON AV
Activity learning, Educational games, Nutrients, School child-
rem (6-11 years), Vitamins.
W ith $ p. Instructor's backgread information and 2 p. Gast
instructions.
Abstract: A game for lip to 40 players, is dsigad to teach
the food sources of eight ajr vitamins and miarals. The
object of the game is to be the first player to equip a "Good
Nutrition Trick. with its eight vitamin and mineral vherels.
Plastic discs are placed on individual playing cards as a
spinner stops or the food source of a vitamin or mineral. The
game depends softly on chance, bet skill and nutrition knowle-
dge are rewarded. For school children.
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3382-73
MOSPITALITi EDUCATION CUNPICULON DEVELOPMENT PROJECT: FINAL
REPORT.
Carolyn Dosser
U.S.,y0-fits of Education
Washington, D.C., Educational Resources information Center 31
1. 1967.
11165.A3D6 FIN
Cerricalu griming, Food service occupations, Nigh-school
curriculum, Michigan, Occupational home economics, Pilot proj-
ects, Program planning, Service industries, Vocational educat-
ion.
Available from: Leasco Information Products, Inc., 4827 Rugby
Avenue. Bethesda, Maryland 20014; OHS price NF-90.25, NC-
*1.36; ERIC Report No. RD 016 854.
Extract: The purpose of this project was to gain information
useful in developiag programs for preparing persons for eaplo-
'sent in occupations involving home economics knowledge and
skills aid for prowler; teachers. The initial curriculua in
hospitality education, training in trade and personal service
occupations providing food, lodging, and recreation, vas flat-
ted to prepavatory imstrectiom in commercial foods. Seven
schools in tourist, urban, and suburban areas of the state
served as sites. Bach school gave instruction for commercial
foods occupations snick an cook's assistant, grill assistant,
baker's helper, salad girl, stock boy, waiter or waitress, and
bus boy. Local teachers served as research asrociates on the
project, developing and collecting references and instructio-
n al material both in the schools and is workshops and institu-
tes. This docuaet includes organizational data, suggested
program patterns and curries's:a content, occupational opportu-
n ities in chart form, and lists of project personnel and cons-
ultants.

3383-73
A PROGRESSION TRAINING APPROACH TO MANAGEMINT IT OBJECTIVES.
Jobs Douglas, Audrey J Gases, John II Ivancevich
Training and Dery J 27 (9): 24-30. Sept 1973.
LC1041.17 FON
B ehaviotal objectives, Nanagement, Nanagement development,
Namagearent education, Program planning, Systems approach,
Teaching sethods, Teaching techniques, Training.
Abstract: The concept of Nanagement by Objectives (NBO) has
become an integral part of the administrative process of zany
organizations. This article presents a progression training
model, a possible approach for simisiziag the conflict that
often emerges between superiors and subordinates when HBO
progress art initiated. Each phase of the training experience
builds upon the preceding phasethus, the term "progressio-
n .".

3384-73
CULTURE AND EDUCATION: MEXICAN AMERICAN AND ANGLO AMERICAN.
Diana Drake
Elsa Sch J 74 (2): 97-105. Nov 1973.
111.14 Fill
Cultural factors, Ethnic groups, Mexican Americans, Professio-
n al education, Teaching.
Abstract: Mexican Americans are one of the largest minority
groups in the U.S. This article for school teachers describes
how culture affects behavior of pupils through their ways of
expressing themselves, with particular emphasis on Sexican
Americans. Teachers need to understamd problems presented to
these children attending Anglo schools, vher differences in
values, language and dress mark them apart, and say sake ad:pi-
ste:pat more difficult. Food is another sedite of expression of
cultures. The article suggests that exposure to both Anglo and
N exican American foods in class and lunchroom will be benefic-
ial to all pupils.

3385-73
CLOSED CIRCUIT TELEVISION P1OVIDIS VALUABLE NEAPS TO TEACH
FOOD SIRVICI PERSONNEL: WORT' CAROLINA PROGRANS FOR SCHOOL
FOOD SLAVIC! PERSONNEL CITED.
Lea L Elmo
Proc Soc Ade Food Sere Res 67-71. Apr 1972.
TX943.P7 FON
Food service training, Food service workers, Instructional
aids, North Carolina, Personnel management, School food serv-
ice, Televised instruction.
Abstract: This speaker emphasized the increasing role of tele-
vision in the educational process mid of how the North Carol-
ina school food service training program used television to
effectively educate its trainees.

3386-73
THINK NUTRITION (FOSTER).
Educational Communications
[no Place], Armour ad Co. 1 poster, 11" x14v, Col. 1971.
TX355.14 FON AV
Co rrrrrr education, Neal planning, Nutrition.
Abstract: A poster with black background and assorted colorful
foods and lettering in whits. The four points made are: thou-
ght, things to rrrrr,Der, ways to boy food, and food groups to
help you plea.

3387-73
FILM GROUP MORE LEARNING.
Jules Eitington
Training in Business and Industry (1): 42-43. Jan 1972.
MF1101.17
Films, Group dynamics, Learning, Training.
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Abstract: This article describes a number of ways in which a
trainer can use small groups to enhance learning from films.
The author feels the deeper group invol promoted by
sharing ideas on a film is necessary for maximum learning.

3318-73
A LOOK AT TEE SCHOOLS OF TOMORROW - -A SPEECH GIVES TO TM! 'STA-
NMUAL SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS SEMINAR OP TM! AMERICAN SCHOOL
FOOD MUTT ASSOCIATION (VAIL VILLAGE, COLO., DEC. 6-8, 19-
67).
William Mona
American School Food Service AssoCiation
washington. D.C., Educational Resources Information Center 19
p. 1967.
LB2806.E4 FIN
Conferences, Innovation, Prediction, School administration,
Schools, Speeches.
Available from: Leasco Information Products, Inc., 4127 Rugby
Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland 20014: !DRS price MP-$0.25, W-
*0.84: ERIC Report No. ED 019 828.
Extract: In an effort to point out future trends in education,
this speech notes that the most significant characteristic of
American society today is the change in in the rate of change-
-not change in arithmetic but geometric proportions. The spea-
ker predicts (1) increased expenditures for education, (2)

extended educational opportunities for younger children, (3)
assumption by the federal government of the primary responsib-
ility for education, (4) increased sharing of university and
library resources, (5) increased attention to the average
student, (6) increased professional competence of educational
staffs, (7) rapid obsolescence of textbooks, and (8) changing
characteristics of building requirements.

33.9-73
COOKS AND CHIPS (FILM LOOP).
Encyclopaedia Britamnica Educational Corp.
Chicago, Ill. 1 cassette, super 8mm, col, si, 5 min. 1970.
TX601.E5 FIN AV (Encyclopaedia Britannic* Educational Corp.
Job opportunity series, loop no. 5-81227)
Career opportunities, Career planning, Chefs, Cooks, Employm-
e nt opportunities, Food service occupations, Food service
training, Occupational guidance.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Extract: This film shows the agility and coordination required
of a single cook in a small restaurant who must prepare seve-
ral servings and dishes at the same time. In a larger restaur-
ant each cook works at a specific task, such as dressing fish
or slicing up fowl, under the supervision of the head chef.
The chef in this film personally prepares a special dessert.

3390-73
USING PUBLIC SE/11MM AND INSTITUTES.
Gerard J Ennis
Training and Der J 24 (4): 20-25. Apr 1970.
LC1041.T: FIN
Education, Educational resources, Management development,
Management education, Program design, Program evaluation,
Program planning, Training.
Abstract: This article explains' the uses and misuses of outs-
ide training resources such as university courses and semin-
ars, or public meetings, conferences, institutes, workshops,
and other such events held by professional and trade organiza-
tions. Where well planned in conjunction with company training
goals, these outside resources can both supplement and reinfo-
rce a company's internal training program.

3391-73
:VALUATION ON NUTRITION EDUCATION SEMINAL.
In Proceedings of the Nutrition Education Seminar, Florida
Agricultural 'and Mechanical Univ., 1971 p 178-181. July
15/28, 1971.
L13479.05 FIN
Evaluation, Seminars.
Abstract: This section of the proceedings covers the overall
evaluation of this seminar by the participants. Tallies of
opinions concerning the various presentations and activities
are included.

3392-73
EXCITING NEW TICRNIQUIS FOR TEACHING NUTRITION.
Ill Teacher 14 (1): 17-44. Sept/Oct 1970.
LB1025.14 PIN
Audiovisual aids, *mac nutrition facts, Classroom games,
N utrition education, Teacher developed materials, Temchers.
Abstracts This article for teachers and nutrition educators
suggests many approaches for teaching nuttitio to students
to all ages. The basic ideas to be presented are: diet affects
health, and foods vary is nutrient value. Among the means for
imparting this inforsatice are files, gases, demonstrations,
pantomime, and other class participation projects such as
plays in which students act out television shows or roles of
n utrients as jobs done in the body. Most of the ideas coald be
adapted f..' students at different age levels.

PAST AND INTIPESSIvz COPIES.
School Hut 17 (8): 22-23. Oct 1973.
1.53011.535 FIN
Audiovisual aids, Audiovisual equipment, Audiovisual instruct-
ion, Instructional materials, Teaching techniques, Trasparen-
cies.
Abstract: The overhead projector has become one of the most

1J1

3398-73

popular teaching tools: but an acknowledged problem has been
the lack of a convenient source of transparency materials to
use with it. One school system in New fork State has solved
this problem with the use of a transparency duplicator, a
machine that operates very much like the copiers used in off-
ice work. Teachers have access to 12 "Loan-A-Library" transpa-
rency master sets that rotate from school to school on a wee-
kly basis. Teachers select the master transparencies they want
from along 6,000 in nearly 300 subject areas. They duplicate
the masters on the copying machine, and in this way are able
to build their own library of transparency materials.

3394-73
W HAT'S COOKING IN THE CLASSROOM?
Sandy Feitshans
SNAP 2 (3): 7-11. Jan 1973.
TX1.S8 FIN
Class activities, Cooking, Curriculum, School children (6-11
years), Teachers.
Abstract: Teachers used open classrooms of an elementary sch-
ool 000 summer to demonstrate cooking as an avenue of learn-
ing. Experiments and demonstrations by the children helped
teach them mathematics, science, language arts and social
studies. This article for teachers briefly describes some of
these projects.

338S-73
TIE NOTM!R -CMILD COOK NOOK:
COOKING.
Nancy J Ferreira
Menlo Park, CA, Pacific Coast Publishers 80 p., illus. with
photographs. 1969.
TX715.74 PEN
Class activities, Elementary education, Food preparation.
Parent participation, Preschool education, Recipes, Teaching
methods.
Abstract: A bock to use with children at home and in school.
The first section gives ideas on organizing a cooking program
and discusses how food preparation can be made a near ngful
teaching method. The remainder of the book is a variety of
recipes for use in a teaching program.

AN INTRODUCTION TO EDUCATIONAL

3381-73
DIRECTIONS IN READING IMPROVEMENT FOR SUPERVISORS.

Melvin Finn, George Stevens
Training and Dee J 24 (8): 22-24. Aug 1970.
LC1041.T7 PEN
Adult education, Job training, Reading, Supervisors, Training,
U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Vocational development.
Abstract: Workers who move up from skilled or unskilled labor
status to supervisory position* sust of necessity make greater
u se of reading skills. The Department of Commerce Employee
Development Branch has devised a special reading improvement
program to meet the particular needs of supervisors. The prog-
ram's objectives are (1) to develop flexibility of reading
speed: (2) to improve reading comprehension and retention: and
(3) to apply reading skills to job-related reading materials
that present special problems representative of those encount-
ered by supervisors.

3397-73
FUTURE FOOD MANAGEMENT EXECUTIVES LEARN COST-SAVING VALUES
OF PP.
Tom Finnegan
Quick Frozen Foods 35 (12): 28 -30. July 1973.
389.8 Q4
Cost effecti Food preparation, Food preservation, Fro-
zen foods.
Abstract: To demonstrate the superior value and greater effic-
iency of frozen food preparation over preparation from scra-
tch, the Motel and Restaurant Management Department of the New
fork City Community College ran a comparison test. The stude-
n ts prepared two versions (one from frozen components and one
from raw component.) of a soapier gourmetentree with vegetable
complements. When the two seals were complete, students rated
the preparation procedures and the finished products were
evaluated for taste. Of the 75 people who sampled this gourmet
fare, mono knew that one of the meals was made from frozen
products. The results no one was able to distinguish the fro-
zen food meal from the conventionally prepared seal. The stud-
ents were especially pleased with the short preparation time
and economical cost of the frozen foods.

3380-73
TIE SOLI OP MOM IN TRAINING AND DEVELOPNENT.
Barbara Fisher
Training and Dee J 25 (6): 32-34. June 1971.
LC1041.T7 PEN
Employment opportunities, Human relations, Job discrimination,
Job satisfaction, Management development, Role of women, Soc-
ial relations, Teachers, Training.
Abstract: Women in U.S. society ere generally Itereotyped as
inconsistent, emotionally unstable, weak, lacking a strong

::rt:IgZO Illem411Vi:r"
stereotype for blacks--as long as they stay in their place
(the home), women are nice, loving, happy, childlike creatu-
res. Nut once they try to become equal to men (let alone hold
positions of authority), the fireworks begin. Bright women are
caught in a double bind. If they fail at their work, they are
n ot living up to their own standards: if they succeed they are
n ot living up to society', expectations. Men do not experience
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3390-73

this kind of daily ambivalmr* because they are always permit-
ted and actively encouraged to do well. Noses suet face the
fact that job success almost always leads to negative consequ-
ences such as ridicule, rejection by men (and women, too),
conflict with peers, mid resultant continuous tension. This
article written by woman training director, describe, the
job and role conflicts and problems of acceptance she and
other professioal vome Net live with day in and day out.

3399-73
FRAMNON FOR MEILTM INSTRUCTION IS CALIFORNIA
KINDERGARTEN MOON GRAN ?MN. 1970 ed.
California,Nut. of !duration
John T Fodor, Ben C Gear, Biafred C Seaton
Sarrasento, California State Dept. of !duration 56 p. (1072].
11364.C3 NV
Curricula, glides, Elementary Trades, Nealth education, Nutri-
tion education, Secondary grades, State curricelm guides.
Abstract: This publication is designed as a foundation for
local curriculum development. It is not a teacher's guide or
course of study. etritioa is one of the 10 major concepts
for content . Each content area is developed with an
overview aid am indication of interrelatioaships with other
health areas. The major problems are defined. Each major conc-
ept of the content are as listed by grade level with objecti-
ves aid content.

PUBLIC SCIOOLS;

3400-73
FOUR STEPS AIR NO LONGER NOUN.
George Fords
Training and Dev J 24 (7): 29-34. July 1970.
LC1041.T7 FIN
Educational pluming, Job training, Systems approach. Teach-
ing. Teaching methods, Training.
Abstract: JIT (Job Instruction Trailing) was implemeuted dur-
ing Vorld tar II :te thousands of new workers bad to he quic-
kly trained to do jobs for which they had no previous experie-
nce. JIT included 4 steps: (1) prepare the learner; (2) pres-
ent theuaterial: (3) have the learner apply what he has lear-
ned; and (4) test for understanding. This procedure is still
used, but emphasis today is on application--how well the lear-
ner perforss as opposed to how well the material is presented.
The learner is required to think things through for himself,
rather than simply eorias by rote what the instructor has
taught. L participatioa is the keynote to effective
training that will *stick with* the student and serve him well
(and also benefit the organization) for many years to COWS.

3401-73
A TRAMPS GUIDE TO: LEARNING NUTRITION ?IRON. DISCOURT,
R-6.
Barbara Fry, Josephine Swanson
Ithaca, Cornell University Cooperative Extension Service iv.
(various paging.). 1972.
TI366.F7 FAN
Activity learning, Basic nutrition facts, Classroom games,
Cooking. School children (6-11 years), Teachers.
abstract: Numerous nutrition learning activities for the elem-
entary school age child are detailed in this teacher's guide
which is intended as sopplesent to the New York health educ-
ation carricelys. Food activities, experisents and games are
suggested to illustrate nutrition concepts anddevelop cognit-
ive, motor and other basic skills, useful for the elementary
teacher and those working with elementary teachers.

3402-73
TNI CASE OBSEIVATIONAL METHOD: A NEV TRAINING TICNNIQUI.
Pirtle J Genom
Training amd Dev J 24 (9): 39-41. Sept 1970.
LC1041.T7 FIN
Case studies, relations, Management development, Manage-
ment education, Teaching methods, Training.
Abstract: Nero is an economical training technique, called
the case observation method, combining the traditional case
approach with specific aspects of sensitivity training. chile
it borrows from sensitivity training the idea of a leaderless
group, it also emphasizes the analysis and understanding of
specific cane study material.

3403-73
U RI GROUPS-IV TINT, NOT UP TIGHT.
Joan Gamoeg, aaaaaa Ganong
Training aid Dev J 24 (7): 27 -25. July 1970.
LC1041.T7 FIN
Communication (Thought transfer), Communication skills, Discu-
ssion (Teaching technique), Inservice education, Teaching
sethods, Training, Norksops.
Abstrct:*A Nee Group is a snail discussion group of four
to six people seated in circle of chairs so closely together
that the Nees of the participmats are touching, Its purpose
is to 'flatlet, the maximum degree of informality and cloaca-
e'. among participants is a business-related situation so that
a lively, productive interchange of ideas mad feelings will
occur in a friendly, receptive atmompbere.* The article goes
oe to explain how this cozy little technique works.

3404-73
:atom AN BECOMING INCREASINLT VALUABLE SOURCE OF FOOD
SERVICE NISONSI, BUT TINE AND MOM ARE NEEDED BR OIR POTEN-
TIAL IS REACNED.
N eariette D Osbert'
Proc Sec Adv Food Sery Res 57-65. Apr 1972.

PAO! 9I1
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TI943.P7 FIN
College programs, Curriculum planning, Educational planning,
Food service management, Food service occupations, Management
development, management education.
Abstract: This speaker describes how the formal educational
symte in the United States is helping recruit and train peo-
ple for the food service industry.

3405-73
TILL TUN VNT.
Charles V Gebhardt
Training in Business and Industry 10 (5): 50-53. Hay 1973.
MF1101.T7 FIN
Behavior, Industrial relations, On the job training, Perforsa-
n ce, Personnel saw:gement, Productivity, Supervision.
Abstract: Bad or erratic performance om the part of workers
can have any nusber of . Shell signs of poor performance
appear, the causes should be thoroughly investigated. In the
case described in this article, poor performance was found to
be the result of the workers' conclusion that their tasks were
unimportant. No one had ever bothered to erp/Aiu to then shy
certain tasks had to be done and how those tasks fitted into
the overall production process. Once this was explained, poor
performance disappeared. Supervisors most make sure that empl-
oyees realize the importance of their jobs. It won't do to
just order thee around. Their intelligence must be respected,
and as sesbers of a firm, they must be allowed to know the
full significance of the jobs they perform.

3406-73
INSTITUTE FOR NON ECONOMICS TEACNRS ON INITIATING, NVELOP-
ING, AND EVALUATING PROGRAMS AT TITS POST NIGN SCNOOL LIM TO
P REPARE FOOD SERVICE MUNSON AND ASSISTANTS TO DIRECTORS
OF CHILD CARE SIIVICES: MUNE I: A POST NIGN SCBOOL HOORAH
IN MORE EZONONICS (NIT 1, 1066 -JUNE 30, 1967); FINAL REPORT.
Georgia, University, College of Education
Washington, D.C., Educational Resources Information Center
149 . 1967.
N 164p.03 Fig
Curricales planning, Educational objectives, Employment oppor-
tunities, Food service supervisors, Job analysis, Job train-
ing, Post secondary education, Vocational education.
Available from: Leasco Information Products, Inc., 4$27 Rugby
Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland 20014: INS price NF-$0.75, NC-
$7.50; ERIC Report No. ED 326 45$.
Extract: The NI:taste was designed to provide information
and develop some ability in initaitiaq, developing, and evalu-
ating progress for training workers as food service supervis-
ors in post-high school level programs. Organizational deta-
ils, student and faculty qualifications, and a job analysis of
the food service supervisor occupation are included in this
document. A curriculum was designed to prepare individuals for
supervisory-level employment in the food service operations of
hospitals, homes for the aged, homes fir children, hotels,
restaurants, schools, industrial cafeterias, and other similar
establishments. Instructional materials are designed to deve-
lop concepts of: (1) supervision of a food service department,
(2) nutrition, diets, and seen pleasing, (3) food purchasing,
storage, and handling, (4) food preparation and service, (5)
sanitation, safety, and care of facilities, and (6) equipsent,
records, and reports. The curriculum is p ed in tabular
form. Specifying content, experiences, evaluation, and resour-
ces.

3407-73
SUPS IN GUTTING TIE MOST OUT OF A TRAINING CONSULTANT.

Rollin Glaser, Calvin Otto
Training in Business and Industry 7 (4): 61-64,70. Apr 1970.
IF1101.T7
Consultants, Training.
Abstract: This article describes a sequence of nine steps
which were taken by a company in its search for a consultant
w ho could assist in the development of a training capability
for the company.

340B-73
RANGINESS MINING USING TEULICTURIS.
eillia P Glueck
Trailing and Dev J 25 (11) : 12-16. Nov 1971.
LC1041.T7 FIN
Audiovisual aids, Ivaluation, Instructional aids, Management
developsent, Management education, Telelectures, Training,
?naming techniques.
Abstract: This article describes the telelectuu as a training
and management development method for organisations with mult-
iple sites. The telelecture network consists of a broadcasting
unit at headquarters and amplified teleph d audiovisual
aids at participating sites. Uhea properly used telelectures
provide a means for reaching large Nabors of trainees quickly
and relatively inexpensively.

3409-73
USING FILM IN NINAGEBENT DIVILOPNINT.
Leos S Gold
Training in Business and Industry $ Mt 10-20,25. Aug 1971.
IF1101.T7
Audiovisual instruction, Discussion (Teaching technique), File
study, Management developsent, Notion pictures.
Abstract: This article disc s the uses and advantages of
sotioe pictures for management training.
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3410-73
?MEEK'S MORE TO VIDEOCASSETTES THAN MEETS THE EYE.
roger A Golde
Training asd Da J 27 (10): 20-24. Oct 1973.
LC1041.T7 ea
Audiovisual aids, Audiovisual instruction, Anstroctioal aids,
Instructional materials, Teaching techniques, Televised instr-
uction, Television, Training.
Abstract: Television viewing is by nor an ingrained American
habit. A large proportion of the information people get is
gleaned from television programming. This article describes
some newly developed training techniques incorporating videoc-
assette instruction.

3411-73
SYSTEMATIC SELECTION.
H Irwin Goodman
Audiovisual Instruction 16 (10): 37-38. Dec 1971.
L91043. A9
Audiovisual aids, Decision making, evaluation methods.
Abstract: this article presents the author's approach to the
task of the selection of a media of instruction. His process
lists the steps involved in media selection with a breakdown
of the preliminary information required, the task, and the
output of each step.

3412-73
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN VETCH KNOWLEDGE AND SKILL IN HOME
ECONOMICS APE NEEDED.
Anna 4 Gorman
U.S.,affice of Education
Washington. D. C., Educational Resources Information Canter
114 p. 1969.
TY164.05 PEN
Curriculum planning, Employment opportunities, Fool service
occupations, Nome economics, Howe economics education, Kentu-
cky, Occupations, Research, Corking conditions.
Available from: Leasco Information Products, Inc., 4827 Rugby
Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland 20014: EDPS price mr-so.50, MC-
$5.90: !RIC Report No. ED 030 736.
Extract: to give direction to future program planning, this
study vas conducted to determine employment opportunities and
Analyze data on job requirements in the hose economics area.
Interviews are conducted at 250 randomly selected business,
industries, and homes in seven major population centers of
Kentucky. There were 32,973 jobs related to home economics
knowledge and skill being performed by employees in Kentucky.
More employees will be needed in at least 28 of the 50 job
titles. Greatest employment opportunities are as waitress,
kitchen helper, cook, porter, cafeteria worker, maid, baker's
helper, restaurant manager, charwoman, and hostess, a high
school diploma is prerequisite for 42 percent of the above
jobs, 4 percent required work experience, and 22 percent requ-
ired employees to be 21 years of age or older. The study reve-
aled that wages are low, there are few benefits, hours are
long, and there is little chance for advancement.

3413-73
TEACHING TM! TEST.
William R Goss
Training in Business and Industry 7 (4): 46-49,65. Apr 1970.
HE1101.T7
Evaluation, Objectives, Program design, Testing, Tests, Train-
ing.
Abstract: This article discusses the relationship beaten
training objectives, testing, and program design. The author
advocates a training program based on four tenets: 1) there
must be a specific statement of assurable objectives against
which accomplishment may be measured. 2)a test sust be planned
o measure all objectives 3) the training program must be
built around the test n) training must be individualized.

3414-73
WORKING IN A SERVICE INDUSTRY.
Raymond J Grandfield, Faye Gold
New York, Fairchild Publications, Inc. 145 p. 1972.
11F5381.G7 FEN (Distributive career series)
Career choice, Career education, Career planning, Careers,
Food service occupations, Occupational choice, Occupational
clusters, Occupational guidance, Service industries.
Abstract: For high school students mulling over career possib-
ilities, this book provides an introduction to the service
industries and describes some of the jobs available in perso-
nal services, business services, repair, lodging, banking,
transportation, recreation, travel, brokerage services, wareh-
ousing, insurance, advertising, and food service. To give
students a "feel" for the working world and the kinds of situ-
ations encountered in various occupations, six "Job Try-Outs"
are offered. These "try-outs" require that students perform
tasks and make judgments as if he or she were a bank teller, a
counter clerk et a dry cleaners, a service station attendant,
a hotel/eotel front office cleark, a alter, or a ticket ag-
ent.

3415-73
A NEW DIMENSION IN MANAGEMENT TRAING: A VIDEO-AUDIO-PARTICIPA-
TIVE (TAP) SYSTEM.
Thad S Green, Morton Cotla
Training and Dec J 24 (10): 22.27. Oct 1970.
LC1041.T7 FSW
Audiovisual aids, Audiovisual instruction, Management develop-
ment, Management education, Teaching techniques, Training.

3420-73

Abstract: Learning quality can be improved with a simulation
response teaching technique using audiovisual aids (TAP, or
Video-Audio Participative system). This article explains the
principles behind the TAP system and describes how the system
can be used for training potential managers in the concepts
and practices of good management.

3416-73
PROILEMS IN DETERMINING TRAINING NEEDS IN AN ORGANIZATION.
Nagar Habib
Training and Da J 24 (7): 44-48. July 1970.
LC1041.T7 Fa
Educational planning, !valuation, Management development,
Management education, Training.
Abstract: Every organization is different, and thus training
needs differ from one organization to another however, all
organizations that contemplate establishing training programs
must find a systematic way to assess their own particular
training requirements. A complete assessment of training needs
should include en organizational analysis, a job analysis, and
a manpower analysis. Data on company production, absenteeism,
worker attitudes and grievances, turnover rate, union partici-
pation, and accident rate should all be analyzed. Only then
should decisions be reached as to the scope and depth of trai-
ning, methodology of implementation. And mechanics of teach-
ing, feedback, and program evaluation.

3417-73
WILL MASLOW WORK NITS THE HARD CORE?
Alan L Saline
Traising in Raines. and Industry 7 (2): 70-72,84. Feb 1970.
HP1101.T7
Disadvantaged groups, Motivation, Occupational guidance, Psyc-
hology.
Abstract: This article discusses Haslor's Hierarchy of Needs
and its potential application in the motivation of new hard-
core employees.

3411-73
THE NATIONAL RESTAORANT ASSOCIATION'S Cana AND TRAINING
STUDY INVESTIGATING DEVELOPMENT OF INDIVIDUAL AS FOOD SEPTIC!
EMPLOYEE AND ITS IMPLICATIONS.
Chester G Jrall
Proc Soc Ade Food Saw Pes 1-5. Apr 1972.
TX943.P7 FEN
Career ladders, Career planning, Employment opportunities,
Food service occupations, Food service workers, Research.
Abstract: Dr. Chester G. Mall, Jr. points out that the develo-
psent of the individual employee and the provision of opportu-
nity for his advancement have not been goals of the food serv-
ice industry. One of the purposes of a study being conducted
by the National Restaurant Association is to indicate that
employee development should be a goal and that it is a goal
that produced results.

3419-73
TO DEVELOP WORK EVALUATION AND WORK TRAINING TECHNIQUES DESIG-
NED TO FACILITATE THE ENTRY OF MILDLY SMALL! RETARDED INTO
SERVICE OCCUPATIONS: FINAL PROJECT REPORT.
David Nall
U.S., Office of Education
ashingtbs, D.C., Educational Resources Information Center 38
p. 1965.
LC4015.113 FEN
aployant opportunities, Evaluation, Job training, Mental
retardation, Mentally handicapped, Program planning, Service
industries, Training techniques, Work experience programs.
Available from: Leasco Information Products, Inc., 4827 Rugby
Avenue, Nethesda, Maryland 20014; !DRS price HF-80.25, NC-
S2.05: ERIC Report No. ED 026 769.
Abstract: People rho are only mildly mentally retarded make
dependable corkers and are able to handle various types of
jobs with sow skill. This paper describes a system of vocati-
onal evaluation and training to help such people entervarious
service occupations. Definite job specifications and pleasant
corking conditions are important to a retarded person's job
success. Job activities and training curricula art here given
for occupations in janitorial and building maintenance, food
service, and hospital service work. Additional information is
presented for on-the-job experience and recommendations are
made for establishing a demonstration project for training the
',ninny handicapped.

3420-73
A FLOW CHART FOR SUPERVISORY TRAINING.
Richard L Nankinson
Training and Da J 24 (7): 22-26. July 1970.
LC1041.T7 ESN
Audiovisual aids, Charts, Educational planning, Personnel
management, Supervision, Supervisors, Teaching techniques,
Training.
Abstract: Supervisors have the job of overseeing workers,
encouraging production, and helping solve personnel and mecha-
nical problems. The training of supervisors should provide
tam with a total picture of their jobs, how they must funct-
ion and how their functions fit into the total organizational
structure. Training personnel should create a flow chart show-
ing how supervisory work in a particular organization should
be carried out and how proper supervision contributes to prod-
uctivity and total organizational health. The chart can then
be used as a teaching tool to shoe individual supervisors how
important their own jobs are and how their cork can help or
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3421-73

hinder the organizatioe.

3421-73
111 IDIAS IN DINITIC TRAINING.

Reline hart
Food Mgt 8 (11): 42-45, 50, 62-63. Nov 1973.
.1443.1,6 Pie
Career education, Dietetic interns, Dietetic i ip progr-
ams, Dietitians. liscatieeal methods, Necational programs,
Food service occupations. NON education, Promo pleating.
Abstract: The field of dietetics is suffering free shortage
of ia aaaaa hips. It is becomisg almost as Cancun to obtain
am interaship appeastment as it is to get accepted into medi-
cal school. This article describes sego of the coordinated
undergraduate programs established by the America Dietetic
Asseciatios to alleviate the dearth of i

3422-73
TN TRACING OF NON! SCONON/CS. 3rd ed.
e asel N Watcher. Lille C Nalchis
bastes, loegbto Nifflia 384 p. 1973.
71167.13 1973 NV
Curricula. guides, Nome economics education, Professional
education, Secondary edscaties.
Abstract: Major categorise of cc, aaaaa of this been cancers
Forgoes' growth of the teacher and reltionships to others,
solectiom and etilistioa of teaching technieees and resour-
ces, and cerricele development awl use. emphasis is gives to
the significance of iaterps 1 relations and individeal
'mouth to successful teaching, and the importamce of giving
the learner sore respossibilit for learning through involving
his is evalmaties of learning experiences. The book will be
useful to beginning sad experienced teachers.

3423-73
MAN FOLIOS TIPOOGN.
hawaii, Dept. of Niceties
Nosolele, State of Hawaii Dept. of !Nestle, 12 p. illus.
col. (n.d.).
L81515.P653 PSI
Disadvantaged groups, early childhood education, Miscational
programs, Parent participation, Professional education.
Abstract: Follow Through is a program to Nettede gains made
by children fros low-iacose families in preschool programs.
Is eavaii, it involves pa vats, teachers, and teachers' aides,
all working together with the children. Nutrition edecatio
part of the program, ami children learn by doing through cook-
ing and at mealtimes. !liftable for both teachers and pareats.

3424-73
A SOOKNOOK OP SUNMAN CUIIICOLON FROGMAN AND PRONCTS.
Par Vest Lab y for Idecatiosal Research and Development,
ANIT Information System
Navel Meanie
lashingtoa, GPO 517 p. 1972.
151570. P3 PIIN
B ibliographies, Caracole. NUN, 11 y education, Prof-
essional allocation, School child/ea (6-11 years) , Teaching
aids.
Abstract: This publicatios for el y school teachers and
ainiaistr aaaaa lists materiel* presently available from a
variety of sources to help with caracoles pleasing aid to
No is teaching various subjects to children in grades 1 thro-
ugh 6. The kind of material, its price, target ediesce, and
currestmess of is! Loa conceming it are listed. The chap-
ters on health, sex and family life, and science, list units
is which setritios is included. Other chapters of relevance
are one ea dreg education and one on *Niro aaaaaa 1 education
and ecology.

342S-73
Al BIMINI/ IN NAMING NOTRITION.
C I lilies'. V I Seeley
Nutr Food Sci (32): 2-5. July 1973.
71341.1025
Audiovisual aids, College programs, tritiom 'Nestle., Prof-
essiomal edicatiem, Teaching Machette'''.
Abstract: Teachers in british technical college have develo-
ped their ewe audiovisual materials for use in teaching their
regular coarse is nutrition. The cassette tapes mud slides can
be used by students who miss class, for outside lectures, as
as adjunct to a regular lecture, or as a self-touching device.
The authors offer advice oa how to construct such a coarse.
The idea should be of isturost to all teachers, and could be
adapted to teaching children as well.

3426-73
IMMO CORMS! NUTRITION ZONATION INNS.
L Moller
Sch Feedsery J 26 (4); 29-30,31-32,35-36. Apr 1972.
309.0 NIG
Dietitiams, Instructional materials, ;Mattes Niceties,
Scheel children (6-11 years), School leach programs.
Abstract: Third is a series of reports from lilweekee** school
lunch trained dietitians: breakdown of nutrition education
uaterials and projects for kindergarten through sixth grade.

3427-73
GMT VARIATIONS POND IN CONTRACT PINING SIGNIT OF TN
INDOSTRI: IMPACT OF CUNT IS VITAL FACTOR IN IITICINCI OF
OPNATION IN TIN ANA OF NDOSTN.
Gary I Notchkie
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Proc Sac AN Aced Sere lee 5-9. Apr 1972.
11943.1,7 PSI
Career ladders, employment opportunities, Food service occupa-
tions, Food service workers, tesearch, h methodology.
Abstract: Problems of reerei aaaaa is the feed service isdustry
(Nat foci service jobs are lied offer to employees, inadequate
seaserements for productivity, and the industry's poor image
on aaaaa cement and prosetios) are major personnel problem

being scrutinised is the latinaml aaaaaaa sat Asseciaticr
n 's Career cad graining accerdiag to glary lotchkin,
director of the project. Is describing the researched...1gs of
the study, be listed initial data collection, organisational
analysis, ideatificatio of sespever problems, curriculum and
training pregres developmeet, and program evaluation as focal
points of the study.

3428-73
NCI SIN FRANCISCO CRIATIS GINIATIONS OF FOOD !WIC!
IICILLNCV.
Food Sere 35 (6): 39-40,42. June 1973.
309.2530 P732
Career education, College food service, College stud
Curricula', Food service aaaaaa meat, Peed service training,
N igher Niceties, Sas Francisco.
Abstract: College students is the Note' sad Restaurant Depart-
ment of City College of San Francisco operate ad maintain the
entire college food service. As a result, the faculty and

body. is served a regular Seat of gourmet dishes in a
wile variety of selections. The food service students receive
credit for their work is the college food service: and before
their two-year course has Nisi, they have put is a minimum of
sixteen hours per week during the final semester working in
fumes Sam Francisco aaaaa Nests.

3429-73
N OV TO TRAIN NI FOODSIN/C1 VIPLONN QUICKLY.
Food Net 0 (11): O. by 1473.
11943.F6 PSI
Audiovisual aids, Discussion ( Teaching technique), Films, Food
service trailing. On the job training, Training technigees.
Abstract: This article tells N series of 0 SO. files desig-
ned to train feed service employees quickly while oa the job.
Subjects p ed es film Laclede disk sg, sanitation,

a relations, g t, groosiag aid food . Not
yet completed are films on food preparatiosi but nest esploy-
ea* already have adequate skills is this operatios before they
come to work. employees should participate in training on a
reveler basis, first Nevis! the films and then discussing the
application to their ova jobs.

3430.73
A PROIONN FROGMAN FOR TI:NING RORK SOPIRVISON AS INFLOTII
CONSILORS.
laymead G Nut, Cary I tic
Training and Dew J 24 (0): 26-32. Aug 1970.
LC1041.47 ININ
Counseling, Job satisfaction, aaaaaaaaa educative, Occepatio-
sal guidance, Supervisors, !valeta,.
Abstract: Liao managers and supervisors are the people most
involved is the day-to-day marking lives of employees. Theo
it makes seam that they Meld be the people free whoa esplo-
yams seek belp i solving work problees aid jeb-related perso-
nal cesflicts. This article describes a prototype training
progras designed to provide managers and supervisors with the
insights aid skills necessary fen good employee counseling.

3431-73
?MAIMING NACU!! IN PloNNINT PLACI IN MARRIOTT NPLOTII
TRAINING mew: SPINAL MONS NADI TO G1T PIOPLI INVONN.
Richard T luster
Proc Sec Adv Pool Sere Res 74-76. Apr 1972.
11943.P7 PIP
Audiovisual aids, Food service training, Food service workers,
Isstructiosal materials.
Abstract: This speaker describes a training machine used 1,7
the Marriott Corporation in training employees at 433 separate
operating units all over the world.

3432-73
xril ilopcsis FOODNININ samiammrs.
Cooking for Profit 42 (269): 60,70. lay 1973.
TI901.C6 PSI
Awards, Career education, Career planting, Food service occep-
tioss, Nigher education, aaaaaa meat education, Scholarships,
Vocational educatioa.
Abstract: The I local Foedservice aaaaaa cterers Associa-
tion has isitiated a major scholarship proem designed to
bring a large aaaaa r of talented aid trained men and woven
into the field of food service Nmagement where there has long
boom lack (especially at middle geseat love's) of truly
qualified personae'.

3433-73
/INN LIMN 'mom NINON.
Sch Poodsery J 26 (5): 25-20. Day 1972.
389.0 SCIS
Cook-helpers, Dietitians, Food service occupations, Handbooks,
School lunch programs, mock experience progress.
Abstract: Pisa' report of a four-part merino from Nilwankee's
school-leech-trained dietitians is this addition to handbook
for school food service employees. /nstrectioss are in three
categories: 1. Work simplification: 2. Sanitation and safety;



I. Care and use of equipment.

3434-73
HELP PROM THE CC.
Richard C Ireland
Training in Business and Industry 10 (3): 52-53. Mar 1973.
HP1101.T7
Community colleges, Educational resources, Training.
Abstract: This article discusses the various rays in vhich a
coamunity college can serve as a trainiag resource.

3135 -73
A RIGHT VOW PROJECT: HOW TO GET READY TO GO METRIC IN YOUR
SCHOOL DISTRICT.
John Uzi
Auer School Board J 160 (7): 26-27. July 1973.
LI21)1.44 Pia
Educational planning, Instructional materials, Instructional
staff, Metric system, School administratiom, Teaching.
Abstract: School administrators sill soon have to begin instr-
uction and actual use of the metric systes vitin their scho-
ols and school districts. To implement ;nitric education smoot-
hly, school boards should: (1) establish an ad hoc or standing
committee to plan for the metric changeover; (2) see that
classrooms are supplied vith setrically calibrated equipment;
(3) encourage merchants to stock metric instruments for home
use; (4) develop adult education courses in the use of metric
measurements; and (5) obtain books and educational materials
dealing with the metric system, and provide bibliographic
lists of each material for parents' use.

3436-73
TRAINING FOR LEADERSHIP.
John James
Training and Nov J 21 (5): 34-36. May 1970.
LC1041.T7 PIN
Decision salting, Industrial relations, Leadership, Management
development, Management education, Motivation, Personnel mana-
gement, Psychological aspects.
Abstract: Leadership ability is one of the necessary attribu-
tes of a good amager, but leadership is not inborn. It most
be taught. The author presents 10 principles that he has found
useful in management training. (1) Training must be highly
personal and individual. (2) Responsibilities for development
rest mitt the trainee. (3) Personality is not as important as
ability to do the sock that needs to be done. (4) Management
is distinct kind of work. (5) Motivate through present deve-
lopment rather than future prosotions. (6) Opportunity ter
development must be unrestricted. (4) Develop trainees through
their experiences in day-to-day sock situations. (II) Alloying
trainees to sake decisions enhances and speeds their developm-
ent. (5) Incumbent managers influence the development of peo-
ple under them. (10) Moral and spiritual values are important
in development.

3137 -73
PROGRAMED AV PAYS ITS VAT.
Lowell R Johnson
Training in Business and Industry 7 (1): 36-31. Jan 1970.
HP1101.T7
Audiovisual instruction, Cost effectiveness, On the job train-
ing, Programed instruction.
Abstract: This article discusses the use of programmed AT
instruction by the Kohler company. Using the Automated Teach-
ing Systems" approach developed by the Ken Cook Co. Of Milvau-
tee, Kohler cut its training time in half. Comparison statist-
ics demonstrated the programs sore than repaid their costs
through savings.

3131 -73
POOR CASE STODIES IOU CAN 051 IV HA NN G NN INT DEVILMENT.
Robert D Joyce
Training in Business and Industry II (I); 27-34. Aug 1971.
NP1101.T7
Case studies, Management eevelopsent.
Abstract: This article presents four case studies vhic can
be used in sanagememt development. The topics include: "don't
tell se hoe you did iti* *what, me sorry?" "i've tried to be a
good guy," and "the ssokisg room controversy.*.

3439-73
BASICS OP A HARD CORE PROGRAM.
W illies Karp
Training in Business end Industry 7 (6):
HP1101.T7
Career ladders, Disadvantaged groups, Job
onl guidance, Recruitment, Training.
Abstract: This article discusses the many
are necessary is order to recruit, train,
employees.

23-27. June 1970.

placement, Occupati-

considerations which
and retain hard-core

3440-73
TRAINING - -A LINA TO ORGANIZATIONAL MOGI.
J Karrss

Training and Dee J 27 (5): 12-14. May 1973.
LC1041.T7
Change agents, Organisations, Professional education, Train-
ing.
Abstract: This article discusses oryanizatioeal change outside
of and beyond the question of internal-to-ts training crite-
ria. The author presents as eealysis of the task-related trai-
n ing experience of an entire professional staff team of a

3447-73

social service agency. Organisational changes vhich resulted
fro this training are included.

3441-73
TIPS POR ?RAINING WITH VIDEO.
P T Khoe
Training in Business and Industry 10 (2): 64-65. Feb 1973.
NP1101.T7
Educational planning, Educational programs, Instructional
materials, Televised instruction.
Abstract: This article presents a number of tips for those
uho are considering *lackeying* a course to be prevented via
educational television.

3442-73
INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN; A PLAN POP UNIT AND COURSE DIVILOPNENT.
Jerrold E Kemp
Belmont', Calif., Lear Siegler, Inc. /Niacin 130 p. 1971.
1.111570.K4 P611
Behavioral objectives, Curriculum evaluation, Curriculum plan-
n ing, Educational methods.
Abstract: This book outlines procedures for developing an
instructional design in vhich sebject natter is taught by
making it relevant to the students learning needs. The eleme-
nts for the design include: topics, student characteristics,
learning objectives, subject contest, pre-test, teaching/lear-
ning activities and resources, support services, and evaluat-
ion. Several examples are developed according to the design
plan. The author suggests that it be applied first to individ-
ual topics leading to unit developments and then to complete
courses and finally to department or grade level.

3443-73
'RICH IRIDIUM?
Jerrold E Kemp
Audiovisual Instruction 16 (10): 32-36. Dec 1971.
L111043.A9
Audiovisual aids, Decision making, Evaluation methods.
Abstract: This article discusses the problem of choosing the
proper communications media to support a potential learning
situation. A series of floe /decision charts vhich can be of
assistance in this type of decision-making is presented.

3444-73
USE OF AUDIO-VISUAL TECHNIQUES IN TRAINING THE HARD-CORE.
Joanna S Kennedy
Training and Dew J 24 (2): 30-32. Feb 1970.
LC1041.T7 PIE
Audiovisual aids, Educational programs, Industrial relations,
Occupational guidance, Personnel management, Programed instru-
ction, Teaching techniques, Unemployed, Video tapes.
Abstract: American firms have recently begun to experiment
ith hiring the so-culled hard-core unemployed. These sorters
usually do not possess the behavior patterns considered impor-
tant by employers-punctuality, enthusiasm, loyalty, consiste-
ncy, and so on. Absence of these traits pose a shole different
set of problems and challenges and creates the necessity for
shat is called "orientation training" or "pre - vocational trai-
ning" in various job-related and life skills. Training techni-
ques using video-tapes have been effective in such pre-vocati-
onal programs. This article describes hoe video-tapes can be
used to develop skills, increase enthusiasm for learning,
increase self-confidence, and instill pride in oneself and
one's job.

3445-73
MULTI TECHNICIANS.
Robert 1 ed Kissinger
Chicago, J.G. Ferguson Pub. Co. 316 p. illus. (1970].
RA440.9.14 FIN (Career opportunit.es for technicians and
specialists)
Career choice, Career opportunities, Career planning, Health,
ealt occupations, Health services, Occupational guidance.

Abstract: Designed for the young person choosing career,
this book presents factual isforsation on job opportunities
available in the follosing fields: nursing; dental services:
vision services; rehabilitation services; laboratory technici-
ans; medical machine technicians; record and office services;
and technicians in surgery, dietetics, and environmental hea-
lth. Inch of these fields are evaluated in terms of the emlo-
yment outlook, trainiag opportunities and facilities, possible
federal aid, income and security. work environment, and geogr-
aphic nobility.

3446-73
DEVELOPING WOMEN MANAGERS.
Lois Ann Koff
Training in Business and Industry 10 (2): 54-55. Feb 1973.
HP1101.17 FIN
Females, Nanagesent education, Research, Surveys.
Abstract: this article discusses a survey of 114 sonen manag-
ers, 7$ of whom had successfully handled nanagemeot positions
for over two years. Means for development of sonen managers
including internship programs are presented.

3447-73
W ORK INSTRUCTION PROGRAMS POI TIE FOOD SERVICE INDUSTRY.
Kansas State University
Stephan A Kona, Raynona Middleton
W ashington, D.C., Educational Resources Information Center 53
p. 1967.
11364.13 PIN
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3446-73

Disadvastagd youth, Food service occupations, Food service
traising. Foods instruction, Job trainiag. Productivity. Prog-
ram:4 instruction. :Machin techniques.
Available frost Waco lab:sciatica Protects. Inc.. 41127 RIOT

Bethesda. laryland 20014; 1DRS price NP-10.09, IC-
12.12: Report No. 1D 011 901.
Extract: A project vu imitiatd to develop efficient work
!methods for 100 co eon tasks is the food service iidostry and
then to prepare programed Detrital *packages. for eacb of
these tasks fee trainiag potential employees with lower levels
of etucatioa to held email jobs. lade package consisted of a
set of slides, co/Aiming photos aid captimm, that depicted
series of programed steps organised to teach a steel, food
praparatioe task. Tasks covered by the peogrand slides were:
dipped salad assembly, cleaning a neat slicer, making salad
sandwiches, 'sking sliced meat sand:aches. :taking cbnge,
breading foods for deep-fat frying, frosting a cake, cutting
cake, portioning padding, aid tatting pie.

1441-73
KOOSIS ON INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION.
'ma /Moots
?raising in Itemises' and I cccccc y 7 (10): 27-29,54. Oct 1970.
1,1101.T7
Audiovisual isstrectiom. Pursiter. ladividvalimed Destruct-
ios.
Abstract: This article features a geestios sad 'saver dialogs.
coscersing imdividualisod instruction end the varies. A-V
media which relate. A special carrel for imdividualised instr-
uction, developed by the author and Neve Folding Permit:1re. is
Dictated.

3449-73
11011 TO CONTROL A TRAMPS PROG115 EVEN MK IT'S 00T OF TOUR
N AM.
Domald J Roods, Ire'' Roosts
Training is Business aid Industry I (3): 35-37. ler 1972.
111,1101.T7

Docile:petition. Evaluation thods, tadividealised insteactiom.
Sapervisios. ?taints,.
Abstract: This article discusses a traime profile which can
be seed to spot trouble in a field location with as individua-
lized training proem. Samples of these profile sheets are
imcluded. The author totes that comprebeasive doc eeeeee tioa of
each trainee's study tine, progress, asd productivity is very
useful to Mum;

3450-73
504 TO TRAM SOPIITISOIS TO 111111 II BIN IKPLOIMG1111.1.
Cbarles nosoll
Mists, in Business aid Industry 10 (5): 41-42. lay 1973.
1'1101.11 Flu
Industrial telatioss. Job satisfactimt. On tb jag treimisg,
Pcsoenl aaaa e Psychological aspects, Sapervisios.
S eeeee Loots, Trailing.
Abstract: Kee nployees, who are oft confused but who are
usually tryiag bard to do good job at unfamiliar tasks, are
fee:mostly forced to cope with ispatist, easyspethetic. aid
*mistimes demmight callous treatest o the part f their
Ddiat suprviiars. Impatby is a necessary part upervi-
' Dm, sad cas be developed it supervisors by seems of a one-
day, three-stag training program described is this article.
Is stage one, supervimots are asked to describe tb good aid
bad aspects of the sepervisies they received es their first
jobs asd how they felt about it. In stag tvo, the group disc-

bat makes goad supervisor. Persesal iavelveseat sad
issiebt are greater if this disc:mates revolve, aaaaaa the
supervisors, os tcbaigies. The third stage is a discussio
of training as an oa-going process :Mersin espleyees should be
em:raged to develop to the furthest point of tbit capabili-
ties.

3451-73
ROT TO 111P BUDS PROS NODDING.
George I Langdorf
Tr:liaise is Susisess asd Industry 7 MI 51-56. her 1970.
11,1101.T7
Tachiag tbods. Training.
Abstract: This article discusses ways to chance trainee Lava-
1 i a traded'', program and to re-focus attention vb
sight bogie to wander.

3452-73
TRAINING TRAINERSAN IMMINENT 'nth? 11011M LET T111 ?ORM
1100T 10011111111IIM.
George I Jr Laagdorf
Training is Besimmes and Industry s (5): 46,65-66. lay 1970.
111,1101./7
Audiovisual aids, Wiwi Recall, Traimisg.
Abstract: Ibis article describes is experient for studying
tbe effect of the use of visual aids sad aote-takiag, or lack
of suck, om rtation of iaformtios. The xperimmt is salve-
stud for use in training sessions to generate ideas sad invol-
aaaaaa coacersise tete:Mica of isforsatiee pressatd.

3453-73
TRAINING 'RIDS ISSISSIliT AND TRAINING PROMO EVALUATION.
J N Laurie, Clayton N Botiager
/ratite() and Dev J 25 (II): 6-9. Nov 1571.
LC10411.?7 P61
i.bavioral objectives. Pmedbeck. Reser:meat. Performance
criteria, Program valuation. Frogta planate!. Supervisors.
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/raising. Training techniques.
Abstract: If training in to be effective, it should be direc-
tly related to the needs of enployees. Tbes needs fall into
two major categories: (1) sbort-cu deficiencies telatiag to
omega preseat job; and (2) lose-teem overall development 11141-
.48. ghee fee treiming prelims. tbeme nest be

built in for releasing the needs tbet triniag will
fulfill, and sibmeivently a means for assessing the effective-
n ess of any traiaimg proven tbat has been completed. Tbis
article describes model far evaluating training seeds aid
training 'steams. 'it recognises that neither tb people sir
the ceapeay need t simply tears bw to do .bat they are doing
sew better. It has k future orimmtatioa because it qathets
data is (u) Nat the company is te become aid (b) what trate-
s vast to becos.4.

3454-73
TRaINING IND TIE CMGS 1611T ROLL 10D1L.
Nsley Leacb, Tyne 11 OVOIS
Trainiag and Dew J 27 (10): 40-47. Oct 1973.
LC1041.T7 P61
Beavietal ehjectives. Chauge agents, lasagesest, lava aaaaa t
development. Sedate, Fusco Corps, dosage. Systems
appreacb. Teat:Msg.
Abstract: The India 63 training preemie coated:mg 40 objecti-
ves that wore cessi eeeee essential to the fuectionieg of Peace
Coto volunteers in India. Bach objective was derived by anal-
ysis of see. BO objectives initially submitted by project
perseasel. Overlapping f responsibility roes noted and
4 eats objectives sari deduced: (1) achieve proficiency is
Mjabil (2) keen the asateey ask phleislogy of the Mesas
reproductive systole; (3) knee the principles est teebnitees of
costrceptien: end (4) he able te,defise one's one culture and
eibibit everesess and usderstnding of major problems.
Tbe model described is this article presents a logical, seque-
n tial, aid systematic approach to trainiag in mammal aid the
traiaing is particular ef cbange agents (such as Peace Corps
vorkers, job-experience teatimes, etc.).

3455-73
CRXTIMIA POE NVALUITING ?SMUG IITERIALS.
Ricbard I Lester
Training and DOT J 25 (6): 12-15. lug 1971.
LC1041.T7 PIM
Evaluation. Evaluation netbeds, Imfersatio seeds. Instesetio-
al aids, Insteuctiosl materials, Sta aaaaaa , Traiuisg.
Abstract: Effective training de pats to seat extent is effect-
ive instructional materials. lets is a step-by-step method to
use is evalsatiag nit!** traiaimg saterials fee (1) televises
of cestent, (2) logic of subject-matte: ergesination. (3)
reliability and/et philosepleical vieemeint ef the autber(s).
(4) recency the eaterial, (5) eye appeal and comveniesce of
the physical make-ep, (6) accuracy of is eeeee sat °tier Wm.-
maim locator systems. (7) extent of self-imetmectiosal capa-
bility, (I) adaptability, asd (6) cost.

3456-73
I GIRL LID ell TIMMS.
Ruth 1 LOWITiOS
N ational Dairy Council
Chicago 24 p. 1970.
1117114.L4 Fit
Basic nutrition facts, Exercise, Focd cespositin.
'eight ceatral.
Abstract: Tbis publication as written for tbe teesag girl.
It cescerms itself with the factors that effect body build,
erevtle watterss, figure temelopmest aid :mercy seets.imigbt
is main feature ef the booklet. The bow's aid why' .f adjus-
ting calorie expenditure and intake fee weight gain, :millet
less, it steady state are gives le g with the need for all
n utrients. The four food griefs are described aid tb.lr use is
espline4. The impettace if exercise is sttesse4. Cbarts
provide information on calorie seed for body -tse, mutrients
and tb.ir functions and sources, a food patters, calorie aid
protein table, and daily food diary.

3457-73
IOU TO on 10010 C15511715 P01 V1104111110 nisTIOcuoi.
W illiam P Lloyd Jr
Training is Business end Industry 10 (7): 26-211. July 1973.
171101.17 Psi
Cost effectiveness. Program test's, Preens oval:sties. Pros -
ran Flemming. Programed issttection. Systems approach, Tape
recordings, ?raising, Training tecbsilues.
abstract: Cassette tape recorAisgs allow traisiag directors
to devise programed learning segieaces that exactly fit a
particular ttaiming need, bewever, mortals steps should be
takes to avoid cost problems. Rosales time nest be calculated
to fit either the C-30, C-60, it C-90 cassette. lstimatis
should be gotten fee the following prodacties costs: stone
rectal, aarrater(s). tapes, tape otitis!, special effects,
duplication, gad packaging. Changes is the taped material
became sere costly at later stages of protection, so it is
vise to sake alterations asd cerrectioss at the time of pleas-
ing end merit* -vritiag.

3456-73
11 EVALUATION OF ilipOIll MINIM MAIDS IN TIE BOT1L-REST1UR-
ANT INDUSTRY OK KAUAI, 19611, VIII MOINENDATIONS OM PROGRANS,
SOURCES Op STUDENTS. INSTRUCTORS, AND PUNDS.
Robert 11 Lloyd
U.S.,tOffice of Niceties



1111111011110114

lahiaten. D.C., ldscatiosal lesoarces Information Center 26
p. 1061.
t1911.5.15 MN
avalmatim. Pood service. lawaii. Note's, Job trai's'. Manpo-
wer moods. Program 'lamming, leterasts. !raining.
Available fross Lease' I aaaaaa Use Predicts, Inc., 4127 Iegby

. Vothesda. taryland 20014. SIMS prim 11,..116.7q, Ne-
111.401 late Newt Vo. RD 02S 239.
!Meets This report i tastes the recositig, tusisisg,
and employsest it cooks, waitresses, maids, and small business
amagers 'medal en the islid of Kasai threegh the year 1973.

Projected tiers's'. is testis. eel Wel cesstrectiem tidiest"
sebstantiel seed for well trained wassail. Causes are lis-
ted fir 4-year ama 2-year degree progress, plus 1-year certif.
icaties progress, job-entry training, sad coatis's'', edecation
seeress pprepriote te the betel and indstry he-
eds. Schemes are p d by which local imdmstry, gowns-
"mt, and ether groups ma Imam. involved aid motivated to
000000 acceptance of the menses offered at the Rao' Cosmos-
tty College. Seeress of 'tidiest to fill the denied are surge-
ted. public relations and publicity ideas are oftlised, spec-

ific facilities AIM equipment are receemeaded, and both gene-
ral aid specific seeress of !wait; are segonts4.

3459-73
LOTS STACN CITT COLLIN! COSTRIT MUNRO FOR COMMIS IV Mil
scout:acs-a SLIT ID °CCM AT IOUS .
Le' leach City College
Ieshiegtse, D.C., educational Resource !Monitio Center
(27) p. 1965.
el165.1116 MN Cn
Adult edmoitio. Comical". guides, We 'educate' edmeaties.
Occepatiesal bees eceasics, 'settles"' education.
Available friss Leases I 0000000 ism Predicts, Ise., 4427 Iegby

Whda. larylamd 200148 VMS price OP-$0.25, RC-
41.141 SRI: Report Ii. RD OM 441.
attracts Isf isa es revised bras ecoosice related secure-
,tious is promated fee (1) trade cooks, (2) kitchen helpers,
(3) putty..., (4) fry cooks, (5) dimmer cooks, (4) bakers and
pastramis. (7) meat ce , (4) hotel, restaurant and inatit-
etiosal cooks. and (11) industrial wing workers. The time
required, prerequisites, purposes, descriptioas, and costent
outlines are iacledod for each course.

3460-73
A TOTAL TRAINIVO CONCRPT POP RAVASSIMO AIM TICIUICIL TIA111114
AND D!VILOPPIPT.
L d P Lice
?minim, pane Nov J 24 Ms 46-47. leg 11170.
1C1041.?7 P611

ladders. lascatiesel plassisg. Job ttaisiag, lease
develepont, Nesaapmest "ducat's". Tets's".
Abstracts A total training policy vithis as ergamisatioa must
Laclede toasts' for every's, from these bolding entry- level,
mechanical jabs all the way Os tep masagemt omit's... Mon-
tt's 'Olio eerpopratiom isitistea two types if tea's!'" progr-
e ss: one foe hourly-wage espleyees sd smother for salaried
"ellipses. Per the basely -wage progea. a Cortes of lissom
was developed to skill train every porno. estil be is able to
do prticelar josh with cesfideacw. limb phase of teetotal
incorporate a higher skill and takes the employee free sou -
skilled, 'uteri.' Sall's, job to a highly skilled Whitetail.
The same basic ides applies to the train's' .1 salaried emplo-
yees, tag with basic pervisee trails's, toad going es up
through is -boss sasagenest 4ovelepeest stages to specialised
adversity-level courses.

3441-73
SINUS AND SUMONS; APPLISD PATIOLOSIC PITSIOLOST AID CLINICAL
11T1IPIIMION. 5th .1.
Cyril Mitchell 'McBride. lebert Staley Blackleg
Philadelphia. J.b. Lippiscott 1025 p. ,11170.
OC611.10 1970 Fie
Deficisacy diseases sal Elsevier. Sitelogy, Nalauteitios.
Obesity, Starvaties, Weight lees.
!acted". bibliographies.
Abstracts A banabook for the medics' stalest or prcticisg
physician. with the sigma and symptom' of easy diseases sees
in 'maims' practice. The physicist, is give. taformatisa is
bow best to study the 'attests. sysptes. The book is divided
into forty sections, each section tethered by a differest
doctor. There is section es sere tongue asd sore eestb brou-
ght es by astritional deficiescy sad 'poetise on obesity aid
also ems os weight less asd asaersetrities.

3442-73
!VALUATION II !NI !VACUUM OP NOIR SCOVONICSI A 110411111111
OVID! TO D1ll1MIVINS !NI RFFICTITSVIMS OP !VACUUM.
Louise Miami's
Danville, 111., Interstate friaters i !obligates 12 p. (19-
70
73145.53 Pit
Carrico'sm plasm's". lIffective bitchiest. Nvaleaties. Nene
ecomesic, loseresent. Objectives, ?revealed isstriaties.
Abstracts This is a preg d "aide to be used is d !sing
the infections.. of tench's' hose economics at the Julie and
senior high school level. It is desigsed fee mop by the sted -
eat teacher het it would he useful for the experienced teacher
as a workbook to review her NUM aid objectives. This book-
let deals 'pith ideas of bow seasevement Red evaluation say be
used properly. It helps the teacher to work oat her program te
the best admit.," is her school iteatioa.

3460-73

3443-73
111501110 IIMTIVMIONAL MDT OR SOT A ellen?
I 00000 T lager
Delmont. Calif.. Lear Siegler, Ise./ ttttt a Publishers 159
p. 1973.
113051.114 Fie
Achievenest tests, DISCI ttttt 1 objectives, Vdmeatiesal plann -
is'. affective teaching. evaluation. Pea service testate'.
Job truistic, !yachts' althea.
Abstracts Tee etas in testate' progress stedeets are asked
to Lacs certain skills and thee are met appropriately tested
fee thew skills. la

i
aprentice cook. who twos to bake a

becake, will dismayed f his trailer asks his to write am
essay es cake baking. tie training prepared kin to bake, met
to write essays es baking. The chances are greet that a perfe-
ctly geed cask will flunk such test. !ruiners seat learn to
devise tests that are valid ael that sec ttttt ly measemsthe
achi is skills actually taught aad learned. This seass
tiering the objectives of what is taught aid being able to
match the test m ttttt ism to students' performance. This book
helps teachers underntaad what sakes a valid sad reliable
test.

3444-73
NANISINIRT Tamil" 'MAT MooSsevics sisscloo MID DINT' -
!IA'S 'MVOS.
Food lit I (11): 34-31. New 1973.
T11143.104 PSI

Carom 'location. Dietetics, Rdsetisal programs. Peed serv-
ice agemest, tastitmtiosal feeding, Management develepoist,
laalemost easeation. Training.
ttttt acts The isstitmtiosal feel service industry is elmagiog
rapidly. Vow feeds, mew preparation methods, mew semi." meth-
ods, mew eleipsest asd facilities, amp espleome with sere
skills sad better testate' all add up to wow problems na
doilies'ss fee moonset. Vet ipr is masagemost
toasts, for iastitstiesl feed service has lagged Tar %sied
imprevemeste amd i teas is the rest of the betimes.. This
article 'roosts the case fee theriegb a tttttt mg of anages-
est 'location i 'metitutio.el feed service.

3465-73
lAVASSUIV? !SAIVISM INDSli 1111111 TO 40 TO SIT NAT TOO IMO.
Peed lit I (11)2 40-41, 72, 14. Nov 1973.
41943.106 PSI
Directories. lidocatiatal 'sigmas. lameatistel absences.
Guides, Samagemest develepeest, 'Meal decatios.
Abstracts Per the 'idiotism' or orgasisatioa vbo ttttt to
pursue samageest teat's'. lore is sample listing of what
is available and where to locate further t ion. Directs.
ries of esiveesity tad edIb$l programs see tact"..d as well as
mese of the available morass the...Ives.

3444-73
ATS TO ADD IMTNITIO1 IVFONSITIOV TO A MIMIC FOODS COMM.
lame tame
Forecast Nome Scapa 19 (312 f24 -f25. Ilev 1973.
321.1 11732
gamic setrities facts, Peed preparation, Foods isstrectiss,
lecipes. Secondary education.
Abstracts This article for the teacher of secondary
sro.rests bow te introduce seam basic autrities isfernties
ict, a coarse is which stm ttttt prepare food to set. Among
!b.. concepts, far example, are hew to sake dish of pasta
previde cooplets "[stets isozpossively. Tive ais-dish recipes
with other oncepts.for domplopmeat are included.

3/14773
POTIVTIAL OSNS OP Nall ORDIA IV 1071I7I011 P10411I3.
Diehard I Nasoff
J mete "due 5 (2)2 125-12T. Ape /Juno 1973.
? 1311.J4
Advert's'''. Chug. omits. Cesalope edseaties. Develop's,
motions, Media selection. Prefemsimat 011metials, Sadie. Tele-
vision.
Abstracts The 'ether of this attic''', ea advertisisg execut-
ive, describes toss of the ways the sass media have already
isflesseed aid changed food habits, saitary practices all
fa ttttt 1 "eerie" sad orketiug practices. both here met is
developing constries, sod ttttt sose seggestiess for profess-io' nutritionists abeut bee te sake bettor use of radio sod
telovisio for effective setritioa education.

34010.7i
TRT
Martha Napes, sail isms
Ithaca, Nee Tork Itete College of I Neology mast 1
for leader, looseleaf. (1172).
71355.1132 PSI
Ascorbic acid, Calcium. Rdemtiosal games. Food Fr...ratios.
Iris, milk, Ilmtritioa. Titan' A.
Abstracts The objective of this series of 22 lessees is to
breads' the feed accptaaces et chilarea 9-12 vithin selected
steipost groups. With a correspomdiag loader's geld", each
losses is designed to 'amperage tbe yoeth to ',try siestbise
mew' with Ir. CACI?, (calcium. vitnis C, vitasi A red iron) .

The espy fool experiences include cook's', testis', and play -
tag iutritios gases.
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31169-73

3464-73
Al 1117101ATID MIMICS TO SOPIIVISOMT MUM FOR RHINO Tat
IAID-0O21.
lutes Margulies
Testate, and Dew J 24 (8): 42-44. Aug 1970.
LC1041.77 Fee
Ispleeseat ppertesities, lapleyseat practices. Job placenest.
Occupational geld:ace. Sspervisies. Training, Oaepleyed.
Abstract: lacy cospesies are gettiag isvelved is program for
ris, the berd-ceree taesployed. Ssch pr eeeeee are still is
the 'sport 1 stage*, beteg ash ject te chaste sad develops-
eat as experisace is ace:asted. Is e 1, these hieing
programs consist ef tee eleseets: (1) process for biriag,
training, and assis eeeee ag the potential 'spiel's; sad (2) a
training protean for supervisors she nest direct the work fa
people vhs are prelispesed to dislike their jobs, she de set
usually take as interest is their work, and who have a history
ef 'patty) at a essentls notice. This sepervisery trailing is
especially inpo since it is the supervisor vbe meet deal
with the worker es day-ts-day basis. The quality ef this
daily contact and the skill with which the supervisor directs
as4 estivate. his subordinates will largely deternime whether
the newly esployed rocker will fiad satisfaction is his lob
and stay with it, er whether be will *ad up back as the wear
leysent rolls.

3474-73
VII CAIIII VOIRSIOP.
P J Marsh
Trail:lag and Dev J 27 (7): 38-45. Jell 1973.
LC1041.77 P611
Career education. Career plassisg. Management develops:oat,
lasagesett edscaties. Occe el 1 IApa.-esa. ge...ance. Traiaia,. Verkmh-

:C:iract: Issagesest develepsest should sever be a fere ef
coercion, so latter his beeevelest, is which employees are
forced te accept the goals ef as enterprise; nee sbeeld it
be a maaipelaties of 'splays, behavior te suit organisational
seeds. Theeghtful pimple kaov )het they are beteg coerced er
e ssipelated, sad will set stay areesd te tel it. As espl-
eyee vhe deem accept such ceercies and ssaipelatioa, fer what-
ever raises, is probably a docile appeaser vbe cares sere
about keepise his job this sheet cestribetial asything te the
organise! ea. Is sort. the sea er *seas whe can be easipmla-
tea is set a parses who sheeld be alloyed te take is sebstast-
ial manageneet responsibilities. Iffective manageseat leveler
meet must create a relatieaship withis which a ass Cr woe's
eau (1) take respessibility for develepiag his ova potential,
(2) plan for himself sad his work vitheut usage cesstrists
frog superiors. all (3) leers free Fettle, his ova plass lute
settee.

3471-73
P RBPARIRS TI! IIITALLT /115/010 IV TI! ARIAS OP FOOD PRIPAIAT-
101 AID SIRfICI.
mace 0 Mateo'
Terns Tech Vaiversity. Dept. of Special Ildscation
Vasbingtes, D.C., Idecational uesources Isforsatioa Custer
114 p. 1971.
LC4032.2413 FIR
Ildecatiesal progress. Food service occupations. Food service
traisieg. Food service workers. Job traisisg, e 1 retarlat-
ios, Distally handicapped, eeeeeee pleasing. Vocatiosal edsc-
ties.
Available frets Least* lef les Prodects. Ise., 4827 1:19117

. Whorls. Narylaad 20014; IDIS price 11-80.65. BC-
86.58; IIIC Report Vs. ID 050 511.
Retract: This traisisg preens is desigaed for educable
lly retarded Teeth aka scull benefit frog specific vocational
edeoatice programs at the high school level. Aspects of the
program which are discussed sad for which recoemeadtiess are
made Delude staffing eeeee stalest selective criteria and
procedures, the training settle, and 'wipeout seeded, and

f specialisaties to be espbasised. Behavioral objecti-
ves are eutlised aad corriculen contest recesseadatises are
sad,, incledial seggested teaching salts, objectives, trainiag
activities and resources. 444 ,valuation techniques for 10
specific corricslts areas.

3172 -73
VSI OP MILLAR! IIALTI PRISOIVIL IV 111171111111 AID CIILD IIALTI
PROJICTS.
Shirley A layer, cateriae N Casey
Coe aaaaa ry lelth laapever p. 1 -S. use 1973.
1105701.C6 Psi
lealtb persessel. 1 all child health. Praprefessiosal
trail:is,. Professional education.
Abstract; Prfessiosal setritiosists sad health adsinistr
will fist this report of a survey of the use of peraprofessio-
sal persetsel is s a 1 sad infant care and cbildres uI
Teeth projects of interest. The survey was made is the Vertbe-
st te detersiae the valve ef the use of such pe is hea-
lth care delivery systems. The report considers edecatiosal
prerequisites, what kind of traisisg programs these people
u aaaaaa ass what problems arise fros utilisation of such
persoaael. Job satisfactica was widespread. awl amber of
these awl aaaaa s have iscreased their elucatiosal level as
result of this 'fist:Dales. Vetritioa assistants were swag
the persoesel yed.
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3413-73
P ROJICT 5100I; VOCAT1O1AL CLOSTII IDOCATIOI, IITIGIATID AID
AVVICOLATID SIAM 1 711100:11 14 VITO GOIDAVCI SIIVICIS, OCcOP-
ATIoNAL IIPLOIATIOI AID DOOR RIPIIIIICI IILIVAIT TO 4111111
IDOCATIOI: FITS. MIPORT.
Oser IcCaleb
O.S..10ffice of Idecaties
Vaabingtes, D.C , Idecatinal lesearces Infermatiea Crater 94
p. 1971.
N5381.113 rev
Career education, Closter 'reaping. Curriculum 'lanais,. 'dee-
'Atonal pr aa Occupatiesal el , Occspatienal 'sile-
n ce. Pregran design. Seceadary school'
Available free; Lease, Infersatiea Prodects, Tee.. 1127 legby

. %timed.. Maryland 20014; IRIS price IF- 10.65, IC-
33.29; IIIC Report Ie. ID 051 1118.
Retract: Project 718011 has moved in two eajer dinette's: the
first was the inelesiea ef cluster courses in feed service,
child service, )adestrial mechanics, and q 1 hominess is
seat appropriate high school deportee:Its. The snared aspect of
the project vas the eriestaties ef school adiimistratioa sad
staff to the career education goals. la eams's. ef career
edscaties as a part of the geweral curriculum is major acce-
mplisbsent, and this avaresems hes beet stimulated through
sews releases, advisory cemsittee activities, mud erieataties
ef professional staff through vemksbeps, meetings, special
projects, and ethers, all ef which are described is this rep-
ent.

3474-73
SOIL!, TOOII OV CLASSROOM MINA.
Seamus lalrady
' attests Scheele 92 14): 44-46. Oct 1973.
1112804.13 P611
I ice educative. Isstructiesal elan. Iestrectisl
ties. Instructional media. Schools. Teachers, Teaching.
Abstract: Teachers are learning te evaluate themselves and
their effecti by the use if videotape receedings made
is their reveler cl . The videotape gives the teacher
as ppertsmity te 'see himself as ethers see him, te steal his
sum streagtbs and week sad te study the rosettes. ef

. With the use of videotapes, school supervisors
se lesser have te de all the teacher evaleaties, but eta dep-
e nd more is teacher self-evaleaties. The basic equipsest coss-
lets ef a small portable camera sad videotape recorder which
vas ester a 30-m1s:0e lessen.

3475-73
TIAIVIVO FOI SC1001 FOOD SIIVICI: SCSI VII CONCIFTS.
Marjorie 11cRialey, Gertrude Grisey, trace Shugart
Is Preceediagn of the Vatiemal Scheel Peed Service Ccefereace,
B utlers Univ.. 1972 p. 154-165. June 27-29, 1972.
71345.113 1972 611
Food service sanagesest. Foed service traisieg. Instructional
aids. Job trail:lag. Per aaaaa 1 11444 a Programed Detract-
ism, Research. Teaching metbals.
abstract: This article is transcript ef three talks given
is the subject of traisisg school feed service persesael, both
workers sad sae aaaaa details ef several experimental triaing
pr aaaaaa are described an/ recesseadtieus foe appllcaties sad
farther research are p

3476-73
SC1001 LOVCI 1001 AS A LIVING LABOMATOIV.
be:Aries 11cRissey
Is Proceedisgs of the aaaaa n legional School Foul Service
Seidnr, Utah State este.. 1971 p 65-68. June 21 /july 2,
1771.
L113479.0504 F6I
Day care services. iutritios edscaties. 34411 leach prograas.
Abstract: This paper disc aaaaa autritios educative as tibiae
place is liviag lab Iv Thiel' he school
leach roes sad related activities. Tepics iscleded cover the
millet of the luncheon itself, edecatisal approaches used
for children of diff levels, a aaaaa lea edecaties is day
care , 'arises extracurricular approaches such as party
feed planing, the fre,aee of choice is leaches for sealer
high special programs fee vectiosal store the
?BAST program for 11th and 12th graders iaterestsl is a feed
service career, enviressent educative such as cup mistime.
the Dietetic Titers Program with the Osiversity of Vas aaaaa es.
sod scholarships provided by school ltscbrees grasps for dose-
rvisg stalest..

3477-73
DIVILOPIVG S FROGMAN FOI SLOT LIAIVIVG TOOTH;
A !MONT OP A TIIII Till 1111111151011 AID IIPIOVIIIIT PROJICT.
loyt McPberscs, Thomas I Stephens
V.S..1Office of Idscatios
Vashisgtes, D.C., Idecatiosal emearces laf ios Center 49

p. 1964.
LC4015.13 Fall
Curriculum pleasing, Nigh school stew Vestal r aaaaaa ties.
Distally basdicapped. Obis. Program planning, Special educat-
ion. Vocatiesal education. lock OipOriORC progress.
Available frost Lessee Inforeaties Products, Zee.. 4827 legby

. lathesda, laxylaad 20014; IbiS price IF-$0.25. IC-
12.55; IRIC Report Po. ID 027 649.
Extracts A work experience proses was desigsed for educable

111 basdicaed youth- -215 stillest.. 138 of them in 11th
grade sad 77 is 12th grade. Their sees chronological age woe
18 years eel their seas TO was 73, with reeve of 52 to 82.



sisuoanni:

The program coordinator of the Ohio State Department of Spec-
ial Education developed the cork -study program; coordinated it
with the Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation. the Citizens'
Advisory Committee, and the Technical Advisory Committee;
obtained job placements; and shared supervisory responsibilit-
ies with the teacher-counselors who were assigned to particip-
ating schools. Of the unskilled job placements obtained, 50%
sere iu food service areas and 30% is custodial areas. The
gross annual earnings of students were 11119,000. Success's'',
related to om-the-job supervision. aad the teacher-coseselor's
interview with each student on pay day was important In a
follovup study of 73 graduates of the special cl
the 44 who had participated in the program were corking 11111
oily 35% of the 29 rho had not participated were corking.

34711-73

LISS VS. TAPE: MCI IS BETTER 70! INSTRUCTION?
Gene Sculleries
Treinimg in Mims and,Indastry 10 (7): 0. July 1973.
MF1101.T7 FLU
Aediovisual aids, Program evaluation, Televised instrection.
!raising, !raising techniques. Video tapes.
Abstract: The use of videotape has become a popular training
technique is recent years due to the medium's ecomomy--trais-
lag more people at more locations at more times at lover
overall cost. The Texas Instruments Corporatios am a study to
find out what its employees thought of the videotaped courses.
The results showed an overvhelmiag preferss, for these cour-
se over the personal lecture method. As the company's TV
meter states, "If your trendy videotapes aren't significa-
ntly more appealing than live presenters, you're dead, because
people won't catch them or vomit concentrate as them. After
all, anyome weld pester a tightly minted, fast-sons,.
well-plumed program- -even if it's canned--to the rem- of -the-
sill personal lecture with all its digressions, casual pace,
membline, and hard -to -read visuals.".

3117*-73
AN SIMIN2011 STODI OF TtLIVISID FOOD DEMOISTS0I00 TO
DETBRIIIKB TIP EFFNCTIVIIIESS OF PRISENTATIO ETKODS.
Eva Medved. Joyce A Sullivan
U.S..*Office of nuance
W ashington, D.C., Educational Resources Imformatiom Cuter 3
p. 1966.
TI66I.H11 70
Audiovisual aids, Food handling, Food preparation, Food serv-
ice trains,. Instructional aids, leaching techniques, Televi-
sed instruction, Television.
Available from: Leasco Isfermatios Products, Inc., 4127 Rugby

. Bethesda, Maryland 20014; !DRS price -$0.25, MC-
S0.20; BRIC Report llo. RD 016 403.
E xtract: Direct classroom and commercial production approaches
to televised food demonstrations sere evaluated by pre- and
post-tests on paper aad is the laboratory. attitude rating
scales, aid subjective consents. Total umber of student mud
educator participasts is sot gives. Objective test gait scores
for both approaches were statistically sigsificamt, but lab
tests and stillest attitudes definitely favored the commercial
productios approach. This approach involved the use of hand -
eodels and other special commercial prodectios techniques, and
was taped is a series of short sequences rather than is owe
lost, continaM demonstration.

3480-73
MITSICS: YOUR SCHOOLS WILL BB TRACKING IT AID YOU'LL BE LIVING
IT- -VIP!, VIM!, VEIT SOON.
Amer School Board J 160 (7): 21-25. July 1973.
11121131.49

Iducatiosal plannag. History, Instructional materials,
r 11,triC system, Physical seasu aaaaa to, School administ-

ration.

Abstract: School adsimistrators will find themselves is the
midst of great changes when their districts begia to convert
to the metric systes. Siam school persoseel will have to take
the lead in imatigating theme chaages, it behooves then to
kaow something about the metric system itself, its Meatus*
over the tradition). Inglish system, and how best to plan for
casseroles *Wa isdividul school districts.

31181-73
' ICBM GETS A MYER (FILMSTRIP AID RICORD).
eshingt0s, U.s. Dept. of Health, !Manor, and enlace

filmstrip, 0 fr., 35 am, col., 1 record: 45 rpm. 1970.
101.115 P91 AV
Dental health, Month eduatios. Primary grades.
Abstract: Via verse and backgrousd music, the filmstrip promo-
tes regular dental appoint aid tries to prepare the child
(target groups are preschool sled early elemetary) for experi-
ences of a routine appoistnest. Use dental procedures aid
equipment most often mustered are identified sod explaiaed,
applicaties et topical fluorides is also included.

3182-73
!SACKING AND !RAINING; A MANDNOOK 11011 INSTRUCTORS. 2d ed.
leery Robert Hills
eli fork, Wiley 294 p. illus. (11172].

T10.119 1972 M
Iducatiosal planning, Teacher education, leaching, Teaching
guides, Teaching methods, Teaching techniques, Technology,
Traisiag, Vocatiomal education.
1967 ed. Published under title: Teachist aid Unable: tents-
iques for Ministers*: It was a rev. Version of the author's

3516 -73

"Techniques of Technical Training (1953) bibliography: p.
[2543-20.
Abstract: Education and training are prerequisites of amour
development aad economic truth. Technical training is today a
major concern of everyone involved in economic pluming and
development. In connection with the rapid expansion of train-
ing programs all over the world and the great demand for trai-
ned instructors, this book provides source of basic imstruc-
noun information and techisg guidelines for those rho are
caught up, without sulk issuing, is the see traisiag revolat-
ion.

3483-73
PROM' FLAPPING FOR NOME ECONOMICS IV SECONDARY somas IN
MINNESOTA; A RBSOURCE UNIT IN FOODS AND NUTRITION!, GRAM 7-
12.

' Meseta, Dept. of Education
St. Paul 154 1. 1966.
TI1115.A3115 Fin (demote. Dept. of Education. Curriculum
bulletin no. 12A)
Curriculum guides, Curriculum pleasing. Foods instruction.
N ome economics education, Nianemsea. lutrition educatio,
P roem plunisg, Secondary schools.
Available from: Lease° Imformation Products, Inc., 41127 Rugby
Mme, Bethesda. Maryland 20014; EDIS price 11-$0.79, KC-
0.72; ERIC Report So. ED 020 321.
Extract: Classroom teachers, supervisors, teacher educators.
aad curriculum development stalest, contributed to this Riese-
sota curriculum project om foods amd nutrition. Major concepts
incorporated into the omits include: (1) the inns's:, of
economic, cultural, physiological, and psychological factors
upom family food patterns, (2) chemical and physical propert-
ies of foods and factors affecting their change, and (3) vari-
ety and availability of foods, consumer practices, aad resour-
ces management. A scope and sequence chart outlines course
contest for grades 7-12. Mk unit contains an introductory
statement, objectives, g lizations and concepts, cosiest,
learning experiences, and evaluation ideas. The appendix cost-
mins references, audiovisual sources, bulletin board ideas, as
equipment list, a safety checklist, a chart of four suggested
levels of learning in food preparation, and forms for use in
hose experiences, laboratory and seal evaluation, and meal
plassig.

3585 -73
H ISMAGMBT OP !RAMBO PROGRAMS.
Robert L linter
Training mud Dew J 26 (7): 2-5. July 1972.
LC1041.T7 PSI
AdainistratiOn, Management, Motivation. Program design, Prog-
ram evaluation, Program plannisg. !raining, Training techniq-
ues.
Abstract: The establi aaaaa t of im-house company training depa-
rtments and programs has o.zrred over the past 20 years.
Despite good intentioss, their installation has produced some
problems. (1) the trains, evolution function has been sorely
n eglected, especially evaluation of training needs. (2) Train-
ing programs are used for estistiag an employee's potential
for advaucesemt. This is sever publicized, but employees reco-
gone it and so tend sot to participate freely or tend to
behave im training as they assume samesent wants them to
behave. (3) Traimimg is too oft** based on nanagesent-approved
gimmicks mr slogans rather than os substantial costmst or
skills learning. (4) ?saintly programs that send employees to
fumy places are memorable for their nightlife, exotic food,
posh accommodations, and sightmisg events, but employees
have difficulty beau whether or not they learned anyth-
img. (5) Traimimg departments misuse or neglect to use local
professiosal talent. (V) !raising programs are often designed
by folks with so background im educational principles aid so
cud up heist haphazard bodge-podge of ineffectual sessions.

3485-73
FOOD 51171:1: Al ADULT DISTRIBUTIVB EDUCATION PUBLICATION.
Mississippi State university, Curriculum Coordinating Unit for
Vocatiomal and Technical education
State College, Kiss. 32p. Jan 190.
T13114.115 FIN

Curriculum guides, Distributive education, Educational pregr-
ams, Poet service traiming, Isstractional materials, Mississi-
ppi. Program pluming, Vocational education, Waiters awl wait-
resses.
Extract: Food Service is as adult refresher curse reinforcing
familiar, established principles asi practices. It cam also be
used is basic trainee classes far service personnel. Its
purposes are twofold: to Mu the participasts aware of the
ispertsce of their john, and to provide specific isforsatias
with which to improve their om-the -job performs*. This guide
is written is the sequins, in which the waiter or waitress
performs his or her duties -- preliminary material (grooving for
the job, mitotic*, etc.), opesimg duties, greens, the gue-
sts, seating then, presenting the menu, taking the order,
serving the order, computing the check, presenting the check,
taking leave of the guests, and closing duties. Although this
publication was ignites for use in food service training clas-
ses is Mississippi, it is applicable to similar cl in
Other 'native.

3488-73
YOU TOO CAB It A CECIL B. MILLI.
Art Mitchell
Trainee in Rosiness and Industry I (7): 21 -31. July 1971.

1 09,
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3447-73

BP1101.11
audiovisual aids. Educational planning, Instructional materi-
als. Slides.
Abstract: This article discusses the problem's imvolved in
presenting slide shows, and presents 6 basic steps to be foll-
owed in pleasing and giviag this type of presentation.

3407-73
TEACHING MANAGERS TO MANAGE.
Bogard N Mitchell
?raising and Dew J 24 (8): 8-12. Aug 1970.
LC1041.T7 rim
Educational planning. Educational programs. Managesest develo-
pout, Manageseat education, Teaching. Traiuiag.
Abstract: Haphazard training progress cam do more berm than
good to am organization. Employees who are trained to perform
jobs for which the organization has so opeaimgs: or employees
who gain skills for which the company cannot provide an out-
let- -these situations make for employee frustration and event-
ual desertion. Organizations mast organize their approach to
management training and development. Mb an approach should
seek and provide answers to three basic questions: (I)0
does a manager do when he manages? (2)10 does a manager seed
to know to manage effectively? (3)Nhat is the best way to
teach the manager to manage effectively?

3410-73
SUPERVISORY TRAINING CAS NE MEASURED *OBJECTIVELY. ON TIE JOS.
George L Norrisey, Sillies N Vellstead
Training and Dew J 25 (6): 12-14. Jane 1971.
LC1041.11 Fig
Applied learning. Evaluatiom. Job training, Neamement. Pert-
°cosine criteria. Supervision, GnPorvisnra, Training.
Abstract: The effectiveness of supervisory training cam be
mastered by observing boo a supervisor applies his or her new
stills oa the job. The questiom then becomes, how does a trai-
ner know when new skills are being applied? this article desc-
ribes a method wherein supervisors do not end their triaging
at the conclusion of class sessions. Isstead, supervisors
cosuit themselves in writing to specific job performance obje-
ctives in which they state how they will apply particular
skills they have learned. Sixty days later, supervisors submit
progress reports which they discuss with their trainer. A
supervisor doss not complete the training course Mil he can
report definite, measurable progress toward the objectives to
which he has committed himself.

340-73
PSYCIOLOG! FOR EFFECTIVE TEACHING. 3d. ed.
Gvorge J lolly
New Tort, Molt, Rinehart and Ninsto 50 p. illus. (1973].
L11051.0 1973 rsw
Behavior change, Child development. Idecatiosal psychology.
Effective teaching, Learning behavior, Rental development,
activation. Psychology, Teaching.
Bibliography: p. 517-50.
Abstract: Effective teaching and learning depends to a great
extent on the instructor's maderstanding of learning behavior
aid the psychological factors that advance or thwart the lear-
ning process. This textbook is organized around the dynamics
of bum behavior -- behavior as the outer sanifestation of
internal psychologic forces. Its aim is not to present presri-
ptive rules for eliciting or dealing with specific behavior
patterns: rather it offers a variety of psychological insights
into the motivation's and behavior of children with which teac-
hers cam better understand bow children learn and why they
behave as they do. with these understandings, teachers will,
hopefully, become sore flexible and ingenious in their methods
of teaching and in their attitudes toward the child nu they
teach.

300-73
A QUESTION or OPPORTUNIST: NOM AID CONTINUING EDUCATION.
N ational Advisory Council On Extension And Continuing Educat-
ion
K athryn L Mulligan
eashiegton. D.C. 30p. Mar 31, 1973.
LC1401.10 me
Adult education, Curricula. pleasing. Educational planing,
Educational proems. Federal aid, Females. Nigher eincatioa.
Post secondary education, Research.
Abstract: Continuing education progress for have recei-
ved some federal assistance. This h study reports the
impact of that assistance. It was found that nationally, there
is no consistent coaaitmeat to respond to, or even to coesi-
der, the unique needs of emu who wish to return to higher
educatioa after time off for family responsibilities. lemur
'datives include (1) providing fiaancial aid to part-time
students: (2) providing day-care facilities: (3) providing
skilled counseling services to pert-tine students: 141 Provid-
ing sore liberal standards of credit and CLIP tramsfer: and
(5) establish inter-imstitutional educational roosts and
provide more information oa education opportunities and requi-
aaaaa ts at individual schools.

3491-73
RESOURCES POI CREATIVE TEACHING.
Charlotte Murphy
Forecast Nose Icon 19 (I): f140-f141. Sept 1973.
321.1 1752
Educational resources, Nome economics education, Instrectioaal
aids, Resource guides, Resource materials.

PAIR 90

Abstract: Hen is a list of impeasive resources for teachers
who vast nor ideas and information for effective bone econom-
ics instruction. Sources include guides to current educational
materials, free magazines, government peblicatioes, and books
featuring the new back-to-mature life styles.

3492-73
CAREER EXPLORATION VIA SLIDES.
Cheryl Ilya.
Ill Teacher 17 (2): 100-115. Nov/Dec 1973.
1111025.14 Fie
Adolescents (12-19 years), Career plaguing. Food service occu-
patio's. Professional education.
Abstract: To help teachers of career guidance bring the work-
ing world into the junior high school teacher suggests prepar-
ing colored slides of people is actual work situates*, with
brief commentaries about each. A variety of occupations may be
depicted, allowing students to perm further those which
appeal to him. Seventy-five suggested occupations with brief
commeataries on each are offered in this article. Many of them
deal with various food service activities at all levels, or
with nutrition and health- related professions.

3493-73
DEVELOPING NMI NESOORCES.
Leonard Nadler
' custom. Gulf Pub. Co. 262 p. (c11170].
MD5707.10 PSI
Administration policies, Communication (Thought transfer).
N istory. Industrial relations. Nanagemest developeast, Person-
n el management, Training.
Bibliography: p. 20-259.
Abstract: Musa' resources development is a concept not merely
of treillage a person to do a job, bat of educating and motiva-
ting people to take initiative, leers from each other, and
relate cooperatively together. It requires that management
encourage the employees' best qualities and talents, and that
administrators learn to delegate authority and pay serious
attention to the needs, ideas, and suggestions of employees.
This book brings together the full gamut of concepts and prac-
tices necessary to the successful development of personnel
resources. It outlines specific action that should be take
w ith regard to training progress, and it supplies information
on effective developmental methodologies and resources. Empha-
sis is placed on policy considerations for implementiag and
sustaining viable human development programs within orgaaizat-
ions.

3494-73
AN EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR TIE KAPIOLANI COMMIT?
COLLEGE-JANUARY 1967.
Harriet Nakamoto
U.S..eOffice of Education
Nashington, D.C., Educational Resources Imfornatioa Center 94

p. 1967.
11165.1313 MS
B usiaess education, Connunity colleges, Curriculum planning.
Educational programs, Facility requirements, rood service
training. Health occupations education, Honolulu, Vocational
education.
Available from: Leasco Information Products, Inc.. 027 Rugby

Iletkesda, arylead 20014: SOPS price wr-10.50, IC-
110.00: ERIC Report No. ED 014 301.
Extract: This report of Rapiolani Coumnaity College's educati-
onal development plan committee in detail present curr-
iculums and facilities for courses in business education,
dental 00010, hotel and restaurant service, language arts,
and practical nursing, as well as proposed development of
programs for g 1 education, transfer, occupational and
continuing education, and coarse for meeting the seeds of
special students. The report describes the present status of
the college (instructional and supportive staff, library serv-
ice, student services, administrative staff, and physical
facilities), lists its immediate needs, and sakes major recom-
mendations for long -range expansion ef programs and staff.

3495-73
MILK MADE TIE DIFFERENCE (POSTER).
National Dairy Council
Chicago, National Dairy Council poster. col., 470 x 9 3/4.
Me.
TX379.115 PSI AT
Animal 'Matto*. Demonstrations 1Alinni/.
With a p. Teacher's guide.
Abstract: A series of 4 photographs Milos the melts of
&sisal feeding demonstrations sumnarized in the captions. The
pairs of 'ideals shows are pigs, does, rats, and chickens. All
mauls had the same basic feed mix ef neat, egg, fruit, vege-
tables and cereal but the larger sees had roamed silk as
well. The teacher's guide gives experimental details, referee-
res, and activities suitable fer presentation to primary,
intermediate and secondary school levels.

306-73
TOUR SUCKS--CIASCI OR CIOICI? (POSTER).
Nat/seal Dairy Cenacil
Chicago, rational Dairy Ceescil poster, 1$0 x 240. col. 190.
1130.T0 PSI AV
Basic utritios facts. Dental health, Food groups, Snacks.

4 p. Teacher's guide, mimiature. Al 1/20 x 110.
Abstract: For teemagers and adults. Colored photograph of
assorted foods attractively displayed om one side with a text

110
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on the reverse side giviag advice OD bow to choose snacks that
cosi from the four food groups.

3497-73
EVILUITIO1 OP 52CONDART SCHOOL PROGRAMS TO 'MIRE STODINTS
FOR NAG! EARNING II OCCUPATIONS MATED TO BONE ECONOMICS:
FINAL REPORT, VOL. II, IPPIIIDIT.
Melee I Pelson, Gertrude P Jacoby
U.S.. Office of Education
Washisgton, D.C., Fdecatioaal Resources Information Ceeter
1$4 p. 1967.
11164.04 FPI
Audiovissal aids, Bibliographies, Evaluation, Nigh school
curricula.. Occupational home econosice, Questionnaires. Reco-
rds (Forms). Statistical analysis, Teats.
Available from: Leasco Information Products, Inc.. 407 Rugby

Iletbesda, Maryland 20011; !DRS price MF-$0.75, RC-
$7.44: ERIC Report No. ED 022 030.
Abstract: This second Volume is a compilation of materials
aid relevant information applicable to the ys and resea-
rch im occupational hose economics described is Volume I.
Section A contains the test battery used. Section includes
communicatioss to students and employers and the student desc-
riptive rating scales. Section C consists of teacher record
forms. Section D is an 1$-page bibliography of books. pamphl-
ets. magazines. newspapers. and audiovisual materials classif-
ied for the fields of occupational hose ecosomics, child care,
and food service. Section E contains guidance forms for gathe-
ring information about students' p. 1 and academic guslif-
icatioss. Sectioe F lists data analysis information.

34911-73

EVALUATION OF SECONDARY SCHOOL PROGRAMS TO PREPARE STUDENTS
FOR WAGE BANNING IN OCCUPATIONS MATED TO it ECONOMICS:
FINAL REPORT. VOLUME I.
U.S.. Office of Education
Roles I Pelson. Gertrude P Jacoby
Washiagton, D.C., Educational Resources Information Center
169 p. 1967.
TI164.1142 PAN
Child care. Food service, Nigh school curriculum, Nome *comes-
ics educative, Occupational home economics, Pilot projects,
Program evaluation. Seco:teary schools, Vocational education.
Available from: Leasco Information Products. Inc.. 4827 Rugby
Avenue. Netbesda, Maryland 20011; MB price 1"-$0.75, C-
55.81: ERIC Report No. ED 019 492.
Extract: Twelve pilot programs for training food service work-
ers aid child care caster aides for entry -level jobs were
studied to evaluate student progress towards specific objecti-
ves related to knowledge. job competencies. and work attitud-
es; to determine the relationship df student success in the
course and on the job to student characteristics; and to prov-
ide answers to question's of g 1 interest to occupational
educatios. The variables most often contributing to student
success is occupational education were self-confidence. acade-
mic ability, and positive attitudes toward school and toward
working with others. A successful program in home economics
occupational education was characterized by provision of outs-
ide work experience. cl f reasonable size, potential
dropouts staying is school, student acceptance of the
and the occupation for which it trained, a positive teacher,
p 1 guidance, and as advisory committee which included
outside employers.

3499-73
TRAC111115 GUIDE: FOOD SERVICE ORGANIZATION AID 1111GEMENT I;
RESPONSIPILITIES OF TM! MANAGER.
New Mexico. State Department of Education. School Food Service
Division
Santa Fe, W.M.
TI945 043 PAN
C icatiol skills, Food service sanageeemt. Isservice educ-
ation, Motivation, New Mexico, Planning, School food service,
Supervision, Workshops.
Teaching manual for workshop held June 15-20, 1972.
Abstract: School food service programs comprise the sicced
largest food service operation in the U.S. food service resea-
rch and technology have, in recent years, altered not only
food preparation and serving methods but have also hroeght
changes is management and employee relatives. This swami for
w orkshop directors and teachers outlines an immervice training

developed by the State of Vey Mexico to help school
food service directors carry out their responsibilities more
efficiuntly and to introduce them to new concepts in fool
service mana o . The workshop takes place ever a 5-day
period and includes the following subject natter: (1) creating
(innovating, building, problem' solving); (2) planning (person-
nel policies and practices); (3) organizing (time/work schedu-
les, work simplification); (4) motivating (employee relations,
training); (5) communicating Moo of aids. Pet 1 and comm-
unity relatioas): (6) costrolliag (inventory, porticos, rec-
ord-keeping, cost analysis. purchasing, etc.).

27 p. (n.d.).

3500-73
RANIGINENT SERVICES: A TRAINING GUIDE FOR OUT -OP- SCIOOL LOUT!
AND ADULTS.
New York (State), Education Dept., !areas of Continuing Educa-
tion Curriculum Development
W ashington, D.C., Educational Resources Information Center 96
1. MO.
P53$1.114 PSI

Adult educatiom, Career education, Curricula. guides, Curricu-

11

3504-73

lee planning, Job training, Management education, Program
()leaning. Service industries, Vocational education.
Available frog: Leasco Information Products, Inc., 4827 Rugby

Pitheads, Maryland 20011; !DRS price F-$0.50, PC-
$5.25; ERIC Report No. ED 027 505.
retract: This guide is intended to aid adult educmtios direct-
ors, school priecipals, supervisors of home economics, and
area center program pl in organizing occupational progr-
ams for adults. and to help instructors train adults for empl-
oyment in management services is public and private instituti-
ons and housing projects. Section I outlines suggested time
allocations and other elements in organizing the training
program. Section II presents a nine unit mall.* for such
family service occupations as companion, home health aide,
homemaker, visiting h her, and nursesaid. The last section
outlines a seven unit program for such related managerial
occupations as management aide, lodging facilities tanager,
housemother, cottage parent, and hotel and institution keeper.
Human relations, adjustment to the world of work, managerial
responsibilities, feeding the family, caring for the ill and
coevalescent, developing good staff members, aiding clients,
and providing effective maintenance and food services are
among the topics covered. I glossary, index, and bibliography
of source materials are included.

3501-73
MEALS! CIIIICULON MATERIALS, GRADES 4, 5, 6; STRAND I, NISI-
CAL MIT.. NUTRITION.
New fork (State),NBducatios Dept.
Albany 57 p. 1970.
LB15$7.1111.42 PSI
B asic nutrition facts, Comical.. guides, Elementary grades,
Grade 4, Grade 5, Grade 6.
3ibliography: p. 53-56.
Abstract: This is a ntrition study guide developed in New
York State for use is the health curriculum for grades 4-6.
The material is presented under four columns beaded: outline
of content. major understandings. suggested teaching aids,
supplemental information. The maim theme is the relationship
of food to health and growth. This leads to an in-depth study
of tissue cells. need for energy and nutrients. digestion,
factors in growth, factors in food selection. References and
teaching aids are listed.

3502-73
MITI CURRICULUM MATERIALS, GLADES 7, II, 9; STRAND I - PUYSI-
CAL MM, NUTRITION.
New York (State).11Edscation Dept.
Albany 73 p. 1970.
LB15$7.1.11143
B asic nutrition facts, Curriculum guides, Grade 7, Grade II,
Grade 9. Intermediate grades.
Bibliography: p. 69-73.
Abstract: This publication contains curriculum suggestions
for teaching nutrition is grades 7, II, 9. The format has four
columns headed; coutent outline, major understandings, sugges-
ted teaching aids, supplesentary information. The course cont-
ent deals with nutritional status, adequacy of the diet, nutr-
ition in growth and development of adolescents, weight coat-
rol, and environmental factors such as technology, income.
g Lou, advertising and propaganda. There is a list
of multimedia resources and reading references for the teac-
her.

3503-73
MULTI: STRAND I; MUSICAL MULTI, NUTRITION; GRADES W-3.
Pew fork (State), 2ducatioe Dept.
Albany 2$ p. 1970.
LB15$7.1111114 PSI
B asic nutrition facts. Class activities, Curriculum guides,
Grade 1, Grade 2, Grade 3, kindergarten, Primary grades.
B ibliography: 25-211.
Abstract: This is a nutrition study guide developed in Vow
York State for use in the health curriculum for grades 5-3.
The material is presented under four columns beaded: referen-
ces (meaning topic), major esderetandimgs, suggested teaching
aids, supplementary infornatioe for the teacher. The main
thee* is food: what it is, bow used (pleasure, energy, buildi-
ng), different Wilds, atiselia resources and reading lints
for the teacher are gives.

3501 -73
MITE CURRICULA. MATERIALS, GRADES 10, 11, 12; STRAND I --
PMTSICIL MULTI. NUTRITION.
sew fork (State),VEducatios Dept.
Alhasy, The University of the State of Pew Track, The State
Uncetios Department $6 p. 1970.
LS15.7.118644 FAN
B asic utritioe facts. Curriculum guides, Grade 10, Grade 11,
Grade 12, Secondary grades.
Abstract: This publication ens developed as part of the health
curriculum !materials for use in the schools of the state of
New York. It contains suggestions for the curriculum is nutri-
tiou for grades 10, 11, 12. The format has four parts: (1)

outline of content, (2) feed...Dial concepts, (3) teaching
aids and learning activities. and (4) supplementary Wore:ti-
los for teachers. The topics considered are prenatal and inf-
ant nutrition, malnutrition in developing countries and the
U.S., obesity, nutrition research, and responsibility for good
B utritios. ultioedia resources used in the guide are listed.
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3305-73

3305 -73
MINIMS FOR TEACHING NUTRITION TO CMILDM.
Margie I aaaaa
Is Prormediags of the "ester" Megiosal School Food Service
Semiaar, Utah State Univ., 1971 p SS-S5. Jute 21/july 2,
1971.
1113479.0505 PSI
N utrition education. Teaching techniques.
Abstract: This paper presents techniques for teaching "Barfl-
ies to children mad by the Salt Lake County Extension's Exp.-
sled Feed asd Nutrition Education Program.

3505-73
P IMPLE. EVALUATION AND ACHIM:MT.
George Nixes
Moestee. Felt Pub. Co. 107 p. (1573).
D5707.05 FBI Me Mending blocks of human potential series)

Maavior change. Evaluation. Evaluation methods. Industrial
relations. Managenest development. Performance. Performasce
criteria. 1 saaamment. Traising.
Bibliography: p. 171 -111.
Abstract: Good pe 1 training making the best use
of employee ideas mad talents. It also aaaaa establishing
w ithis the °meal:Betio:Las me-going program of hum resource
development to bring out asd enlarge those talents asd potent-
ial costributions. Many training programs exist. both good
owes ma bad oast: but the biggest stumbling black is devising
as adequate asd reliable evaluation system for theme program,.
Mat traimiaq personnel see the problem of evalvatias as use
of methodology rather than of people. But it is people who
commad the resources. Make the decisions. and ultimately
detersive what is valued and what is not. Good evaluation mast
sever exclude constderatioas of organisational politics. inte-
rpersonal relationships, and Inman needs om the job. This book
deals with both maho4ological lad lamas aspects of evainet-
ios. Among the topics discussed are: (1) What is goad and bow
doe you know? (2) Orgasizatiosal politics and boo it hinders
and helps evaluation. (3) Individual behavior clang, and bow
it relates to organisational change. (4) Formal infer-
sal evaleation sethods.

3507-73
F.O.O.D.: FOCUS ON OPTIMUM DEVILMENT: I FULL PROPOSAL.
North Carolina. Durham City Schools
Dorham, N.C. 173 p. illus. 1571.
TI361.D504 PSI
Disadvantaged youth, Federal programs. Food service. Low Lar-
ose groups. North Carolina, Nutrition education. School break-
fast programs.
Office of Education no. ED. 044 543: ERIC Clearinghouse no.
OD 012 900.
Abstract: This publication casceres a proposal for a special
Nutrition ViaratioO project which was conducted by the Dur"'
City Schools in Mahan. N.C. It tells bow the local school.
community aid'social service groups propose to coordinator
their efforts in attempting the improvement of the physical
and intellectual capabilities of deprived children fros low-
imcome families. This was to be done by corrective a
consisting of breakfast. het lunch, physical, dental asd vis-
ual emimmtions. Also i educating the rarest, to as appreci-
ation of the value of good Mattes and Ms effect change is
the migrational achievement of their children. I local univer-
sity indicated a villiagness to cooperate in offering a propo-
sal for a workshop in Nutrition Education and other in-service
training of Para - professionals as boss- school coordinators.

3501-73
TRAINING IT OBJECTIVES: AN ECONOMIC APPROAC TO INAGINIM
TRAINING.
George S °Sterne
[Wee fork) Macmillan 354 p. illus. (1570).
F5549.5.2703 Tin

Cost effectiveness. Learning theories. Mamement development.
Ramagement education, Productivity. Systems approach. Train-
ing.
Iscludes bibliographical references.
Abstract: Is the 1560's it became apparent that unemployment
could be a socially explosive lease. Onemploymeut goes up is
direct proportion to increases in autosatios, early retireme-
nts. and the used for or* highly skilled p 1. The solu-
tion adopted for doormats, esployment was technical training.
This rescission produced a drastic champ is training objecti-
ves. Is saaagesest 4evelopeest and trainimq, learning theory
became the slave and imstrumat of economics. This book *mi-
mes first the economics of traisiag lad then examines applied
learning theory. combisisq these two influences into an integ-
rated approach to managesent training.

3501-73
'MIL OF OPERATION TOR VOCATIONAL OM 1CONOMICS PROGRANS
IN JOS TRAINING IN SCIOOLS.
Ohio, Dept. of Education
Washington. D.C.. Educational Resources Information Center 33
p. 1945.
71145.5303 FBI
S igh school curricula:, Job training. Manuals, Occupational
hose economics. Ohio. Proven administration, Proves guides,
Vocational education, Sock experience programs.
Available fres: Lease° Information Products, Inc.. 4527 Rugby
A Bethemia, Maryland 20014: EDRS price 110-10.25. MC-
11.32: MC Report No. ID 012 750.
E xtract: As required by the Verities'', Educational Act of

PASS 100

1943. part of the boss economics program includes classes for
big:: school girls and boys oho wish to prepare for gainful
esployment utilizing bone economics knowledge and skills. Ohio
offers the cooperative 2-year program. and the occupational
cork - experience which is designed primarily for the 11th- and
12th-grade students of limited ability in a single area. This
manual gives state regal aaaaa ts for student eligibility. teac-
her qualifications, space. and equipment and procedures for
establishing aid administering job training programs. The
appendix contains program outlines. job descriptions. job
opportunities. and characteristics of trainees for (1) child
care corkers, (2) homemaker's assistants. (3) 'arming aides.
(4) food service "corkers. and (5) clothing service workers.
The criteria for vocational approval and application forms for
job training programs are also included.

3510-73
TRAINING AMERICAN INDIAN HIM AIDES FOR NUTRITION EDUCATION.
Christilu Olsos. Dorothy J Pringle
J Nutr Eder 5 (4): 242-245. Oct/Der 1973.
11341.J4
Adult strition education. Americas Indians. Diabetes melli-
tus, ealth personnel, nutrition aides. Obesity. Paraprofessi-
oal training.
Abstract: Recognising from prelimimary surveys that diabetes
and obesity were paramount problems in an American Indian
group, university nutritionists were able to train paraprofes-
sional csesosity health represestatives in a short time to
give effective nutrition education to their cossunity on diet-
ary control of these conditions. This article should be of
interest to professional sutritiosists as well as to other
paraprofessionals who give health information to other members
of their commit,.

3511-73
PARTICIPATIONPIM IT WORKS.
Janes Owess
Traiaiag in Busisoss and Industry 10 (2): 54-50. Feb 1973.
11,1101.T7
Decision making, Group dynamics. Management edicatioa, Manage-
ment systems. Simulation, ?raising. I

Abstract: This article di:mosses the synergisti effect of
:ittgroup decision slaking. and the value of partici time anages-

eat as a tool for decision-making. Featured is a raising
exercise in group decision-making which utilizes al exhibit
called the Name Moon-Crew Simulation. Mimed upon algiven set
of emergency circuastances in space. trainees are anted to
rank the ieportaacs of 15 items used by the space crew in
solving the problem. Individual rankings are followed, by group
rankings. and the latter always prove superior.

3512-73
CLASSROOM COOKING.
Mary Oxley
Instructor 53 (2): 170. Oct 1973.
L11.15 Fin
Class activities, Cooking, Instructional materials. Preschool
children (2-5 years). Safety education. Teachers.
Abstract: Following a recipe is good practice for reading.
and em preschool children can participate if the recipe is
rewritten in rebus fors on chart, according to this kindergar-
tes teacher. Fractious. safety rules and laws of liquids.
solids and gases can be loomed virile cooking. The author
recousends a corm popper for the stove. and suggests some
recipes to Ise in it, along with certain safety precautions
(keeping the children at Me distance while boiling and stir-
ring goes on). Other teachers of small children may be able to
Maid on theme suggestions.

3513-73
TIE NAME OF TIE GAME...IS SIMULATION.
Scott I Parry
Training and Deo J 25 (2): 211-32. Feb 1571.
LC1041.11 LIW
:Behavior change, Management gases. Psychological aspects, Role
playing, Sisulation. Teaching techniques, Training.
Abstract: people learn not by laimq told Mat they should do,
but by experiencing the consequences of their own actions.
This perspective on learning changes the instructors job from
ono of dispenser of information" to the sore difficult one of

ger of experience." is new role is to make ume of those
activities and exercises that will give trail:ores the best
opportunity to experience the consequences of their own acti-
ons. Game-playing is one of the best ways to simulate actual
experience and to learn from the results through directed
discussion and analysis.

3514-73
LEADERSMIP DEVELOPMENT FOR POSLIC SERVICE.
Barry I Passett
Mosston, Gulf Pub. Co. 135 p. (c1571].
JK451 P3 LIW

education. Government role. I ice education, Leade-
rship. Management development. Management education. Public
service, Training. Universities.
:Bibliography: p. (115)-121.
Abstract: This book deals with leadership development for
public serviceimproving the management capability of people
in all aspects of government. The many failures of well- inten-
ded government programs at local, state, and federal levels
cam be traced to chaotic, Leapt. Rbeckpassine managesent that
offered no leadership or direction. Management in public sere-
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ice organizations differs in subtle ways from amgesemt wit-
hin private industry. for the most part, public service manag-
ers must perform their duties without the anticipated rewards
of bonuses, profit-sharing, and the like that are so common in
the private sector. Government managers nest also coordinate
mammoth programs for which they are paid drastically less than
comparable jobs in private industry. Since their incentives to
excellence are less, and since few people in public jobs are
altruistic enough to work simply for the satisfaction of a
job well done, government management must be approached from
a new direction.

3515-73
PERSONNEL TRAINING AND EMPLOTMENT NEEDS OF HOSPITAL FOOD SlIV-
ICES IN TENNESSEE.
Moiselle !say
Washington, D.C., Education Resources Information Center 101
1. Dec 1969.
lA975.5.D5P4 FGN
Educational planning, Food service training, Food service
workers, Hospital food service, Manpower needs, Occupational
home econosics, Personnel management, Tennessee, Theses and
dissertations.
Thesis (M.S.) - University of Tennessee, bibliography: 1

72-75.
Extract: Personnel training and employment needs in connection
with food service were studied through interviews with hospi-
tal administrators and food service managers is 25 selected
Tennessee hospitals. Mentioned most often by mowers as impo-
rtant were the areas of communications and human relations for
all job classifications except food preparation, food serving,
and food sanitation workers: for these worker', the area of
sanitation and personal hygiene was considered more important.
Other high-ranking sere: samagement principles: princip-
les of quantity food preparation and service: g 1 princip-
les of food inventory control, food issue, and stock room
operation: food preparation and special diets, use of standar-
dized recipes, and principles of quantity food preparation and
service: human relations and communications: and use aid care
of equipment and safety. Positions considered to be sost diff-
icult to fill were those of food preparation and food sanitat-
ion workers.

3516-73
PEDRO I EL DENTIST& PEDRO AMIDE A LATAISE LOS DIMES. (Sea)
W ashington, Division of Dental Health 2 filmstrips, 23 and
29 fr., col. 1 record, 33 1/3 rps. (n.d.j.
1R61.P4 UN AT
Dental health, Preschool children, Primary grades, Spanish
Americans, Teeth.
Title of Original: Pedro and the demtist (Filsstrip/Record):
Pedro learns to brush his teethAvailable in Spanish.
Abstract: Two filmstrips to be used with primary school and
preschool children. Spanish American characters go to the
dentist and learn about the solids and sight of the delete'
office, and learn to brash their teeth in class. Mexican music
provides the background. Supplementary activities are sugges-
ted to re-inforce the ',arming.

3517-73
PIER INSTRUCTION.
Training in easiness and Industry 9 (3): 38-42. Mar 1972.
MF1101.T7 FIN
Aptitudes, Instructional innovation, Instructional staff,
Morale, Training, U.S. Army.
Abstract: This article discusses a peer instruction system
developed by the Human Resources Research Organisation in
Alexandria, Virginia, for the army. The system, known as "PST-
RAT, short for aptitude strategies, involves training cycle
in which each trainee has an observation day(s) and leaning
day(s) ender the guidance of a peer instructor after which the
trainee becomes the peer instructor for new trainee. The
program seems to prosota good morale, allow people with vary-
ing abilities to proceed at different rates, aid free the
staff to sapervise rather than instruct.

3518-73
PICTURES IN MINING.
Training in easiness and Indastry 10 (10): 2,-32. Oct 1973.
1E1101.17 FIN
Audiovisual aids, Effective teaching, Research, Textbooks, ,

Training, Training techniques, D.S. army.
This article was prepared from the 1em110 Technics' Report
71-12, osparisom of Pictorial !eche/quo for Guiding tutor-
slice During Training, by Elmo 1. Miller.
Abstract: A study was dome for the U.S. army to establish some
effective method' for developing and using d aaaaa tratios mate-
rials. The results indicate that (1) the reliability of a
files cosmunicatio say be increased appreciably by careful
tryouts with novices aid sabsequat film revision: (2) when
trainees see a file one step at a tiro as they perform a task,
they require fewer assists of the first trial than do stadeats
who see the file without isterreptios: (3) whoa step-by-step
viewing caamot be dole, it is best to show the film 2 times
u minterruptedly: (4) heavily illustrated training books do a
very creditable job of teaching, despite their lack of audio
e nd inability to show mottos, and are comparable to films in
time required to learn the material.

3524-73

3519-73
' Mac CONTUSION: THE TRAINING COLOSSUS OF THE SEVENTIES.
Joseph L Pokorney
Training and D. J 27 (6): 3-8. June 1973.
LC1041.27 Fie
Conversion, Instructional materials, Management education,
Measurement, Metric system, On the job training, Physical
measurements, Teaching methods, Training.
Abstract: U.S. conversion to the metric system presents
challenge to training and developient people. The entire U.S.
work force must be instructed in the understanding and use
of a whole new language. Although the conversion
process will cover a period of ten years, it represents
major change in basic concepts and behavior that people lear-
n ed in childhood and have been using every day since. The
resistance to this change will be monumental. The timing and
extent of metric changeover will differ from one organization
to another, depending on the type of work performed. Nut is a
certainty that for conversion to be effective a metric train-
ing program must have a firm commitment from top management
and must be 'sold" in a very positive manner to overcome the
great load of anticipated resistance.

3520-73
TRAINING: REY TO REALISTIC PERFORMANCE APPRAISALS.
Richard Prather
Training and Dot J 24 (12): 4-7. Dec 1971.
ic1041.27 PIN
Evaluation, Management development, Management education,
Performance, Performance criteria, Personnel management, Prod-
activity, Trainiag.
Abstract: A supervisor who rants to do a complete and equita-
ble appraisal of his subordinates' performance is faced with
questions such as: What parts of the job should be appraised?
what standards should I use? as I interpreting the standards
fairly? how can I explain my appraisal to the employee whom I
evaluated? the O.S. Forest Service has new work evaluation
system that places considerable emphasis on training. supervi-
sors are taught to recognize standards applicable to particu-
lar jobs and to interpret standards uniformly so the appraisal
system will be fairly administered throughout the organizat-
ion. Supervisors are also trained in the use of the performa-
nce discussion wherein the supervisor and subordinate talk
over the work appraisal and make plans for future performance
improvement or job changes that will result in better quality
work and enhanced job satisfaction.

3521-73
PROJECT NEVI!".
In Proceedings of the Southwestern Regional Seminar for School
Food Service Admin., Okla. State Univ., 1970 p 186-20022
jsue/3 July, 1970.
L83479.05019 FIN
Projects.
Abstract: This section of the proceedings covers resumes of
34 submitted projects developed by seminar participants.

3522-73
RELITIONSIIP OF AGE AND PERFORMANCE OF FOOD SERVICE PERSONNEL
PARTICIPATING IN I TRAINING 11P1VIRENT.
Georgia Ann Prue
V.p. 163 p. 1971.
TI9113.5.T7P7 ESN
Adult education, Age groups, Evaluation, Food service train-
ing, Learning, Research, Testing, Vocational education.
Thesis (M.S.) - Iowa State University, facsimile by the Unive-
rsity, lees, Iowa.
Abstract: This masters thesis purports to study the effect
age has on performance among food personnel in an experimental
trailing program. Specific objectives were to determine the
influence of age on (1) pre-training job knowledge, (2) gain
in job knowledge, (3) retention of learning over one and three
year periods, (I) and the scores made on intelligence tests.

3523-73
TIE SlCillT IS ON-GOING TRAINING.
Ruby Packet
Food NO $ (11): 46-49. Nov 1973.
TI943.1i6 F&E
Food service management, Food service training, Hospital food
service, Industrial relations, Inslivice education, Job satis-
faction, On the job training, Performance criteria, Productiv-
ity.
abstract: Employees are happier, sore productive, and the food
service improves when a thoroughgoing and on-going program of
trailing is established. This article details the operation of
such successful program in a teaching hospital in Florida.
The trailing has improved the quality and quantity of work
performed and has drastically reduced employee turnover.

3524-73
INAT'S I VICE MINING DIRECTOR LIRE IOU DOING IN TELEVISION?
John Quick, Herbert Wolff
Training is Business and Industry 10 (3): 12-45. Ur 1973.
WF1101.T7
Evaluation, Televised instruction, Training.
Abstract: This article discusses the considerations to be made
before selecting television as a communications tool for empl-
oyee training.
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3525-73

3525-73
A SURVEY INSTRUHINT FOR IDENTIFYING CLUSTERS OF SPOILEDGE AND
Con1,22211C115 ASSOCIATID ite 1,1170111111C1 OF TODD SERVICE 1011.
Harold T ealmelow
Mohiegton, D.C., Educational Resources Inforeatioe Coot:1r 12
1. Dec 1966.
21364.13 Fig
Curriculum planning, Food service occupations, Job analysis,
Job training, Performance criteria, Research, Surveys, Vocati-
onal education.
Available from: Lease* I:demotion Products. Inc., 41127 Rugby
Ammo, Bethesda, Maryland 20014: !DOS price IF-$0.01, NC-
70.00: BRIC Report No BD 010 660.
Extract: A special arch team developed and field tested
a y instrument for obtaining p-to-date iefornatios about
major types end combinations of tasks performed by food serv-
ice vo rrrrr . The inst rrrrr t covered the following basic tasks
of food servicing-(1) food preparatios, (2) management and
supervision of commercial aid institutional food service meta-
blishmeats, (3) miscellaneous tasks of food service establish-
ote, (4) food purchasing, and (5) food serving and mess

planning. Field testing was done with food service employees
of a modern hospital and hotel, university diming halls, and
three highway restaurants.

3526773
' AMMER RESBARCN VISIBILITY.
Donald 1 lathbon, Mines Moven
Asericaa Vocational Aesociation
lashisgton, D.C., Educational Resources Information Voter 16
p. 1971.
H D57079/13 FWN

Career education, Career ladders, Nanpover needs, Program
Mileage, Program planning, Research, Training, Vocational duo.
atioe.
Available from: cacao Information Products, Inc., 4127 Rugby

Bethesda, Narylaed 20014: !DOS price IF-10.65, NC-
3.29: BRIC Report No. BD 061 414.
Extract: These four red h revises should be useful to educ-
ators concerned with developing and improving vocational educ-
ational prevails. Revises Laclede: (1) "Occupational Training
Information System* (OTIS), which is concerned with a decis-
ion-making model for state and local programs and with respon-
sive vocational and technical education: (2) 'Career Ladders
in the Foodservics Industry,* including what one Wintry can
do to cut dome es excessive and costly turnover, provide bet-
ter service, and more folly hold aid utilize its pe 1:
(3) "?he HEART Report-A ossebold Employment Training, cousse-
lisg, Job Development and Vlacesest Program*: and (4) *I Rati-
onal Study of Assisting Manpower is Optometry,* including as
investigation of job availability, duties, education, and
traiaiag of ancillary optometric personnel and the forecasting
of the demand for such employees. A bibliography of additional
studies is included.

3527-73
1A211: BURG! FOR LIFE.
Isaias Paw, Gerald I Mellow
Chemistry (Restos, Pa) 46 (5): 6-11. lay 1973.
3111 J11261

adolescents (12-11 years), Chemistry, Curriculsa, Education,
Energy aetaboliss, Water.
Abstract: This article by a biochemist and a teacher of chemi-
stry describes for high school students the role of rater in
the body's "moray cheaistry. Oily as eleaestary knowledge of
cheaistry seeded for coaprebonsion.

3525-73
H EAL STEALS.
Louise Rheme, Karen Dean, nary Yeager
washisgton, Aserican Nome Economics Association 15 p. Avg
1970.
yI355.R4 PIN (nmin, hose Bconosics Learning Packages. Po.
1012)

Consumer education, Convenience foods, Pood groups, Food purc-
hasing, Fruits, Home economics, Individualised imstruction,
Meal pleenisg, Vegetables.
Abstract: A teaching aid for use with high school students,
this pamphlet is concerned with nutritional requirements, food
costs, tine and clergy use, aesthetics and personal factors.
It has stated instructional objectives and rays for attaining
thus through individual observations and projects. Reading
material, films and tapes are listed. There are pre-- and
post-tests for evaluating of learaing.

3529-73
THE COMMICATION INVENTORY: A MICE FOR TRAINING AND MILO-
P HIP2.
Joseph A Robissoe
Training and Dcv J 24 (7): 49-51. July 1970.
LC1041.27 Fig
Comeseicatioe (Thought transfer), Cossunication skills, Manag-
ement development, management education, Teaching Machetes's,
Training.
Abstract: The "communication inventory* is a teaching device
designed to influence attitudes and change the behavior of
students taking traiming i cos.usications skills. It consists
of a list of statements about basic communication principles.
The stadeet narks whether he agrees or disagrees with each
statement. The inventory is gaits effective as pre-couree/p-
ost-cosrme test, is which students cospare differences is
their own responses before and after traisieg.
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3 530- 73

E VALUATING COLLEGE CLASSROOM TEACHING EFFECTIVENESS.
I I Roan
National Custer for Educational Comomication
Washiegtom, GPO 30 p. 1972.
1417711.14 FIN (Pattie, research into educational practice:
RIP report me. 34)
College students, Evaluation, Professional education, Teach-
ing.
Adapted from the final report *Developeent of a instrument
to evaluate college classroom teaching effectiveness. * ERIC
n o. BD 056 647. Bibliography: p. 27-29.
Abstract: This publication for professional educators reports
study which analysed the reasons why college students thou-

ght their teachers were effective or mot. Effective aid ineff-
e ctive teaching behaviors were identified. Pros theme, a set
of yes-eo evaluative guestioas for aaaaaa ing teaching perfora-
ance included is the report has bees developed. sith biblio-
graphy of similar studies.

3531-73
PRACTICAL TIPS ON TRAINING IITI CAI.
A levee

!raining in Bastions and Industry 10 (6): 34,47. June 1973.
111,1101.27 FIN
Computer applications, Computer assisted instruction, Cost
effecti , Bducatiesal plaaniag, Educatiosal programs,
Instructional aids, Iastructiomal media, Training.
Abstract: Computer assisted instruction is beceiliag an ever
more valuable traimiag tool. Bet 2 facts should be kept in
mind when considering the adoption of CAI compa training
programs. First, computer mot be available-which is no
small aatter. Secondly, development expends is large.
Coavestiosal coarse development ties runs froa 10 to 15 hours
per one hoer of classroom time. CAI development time runs 75
to 100 hours per one hour of classroom time. For a company
that has computer access aad can absorb dovelopmeet amp
CAI can be its potemtially most valuable and effective traii-
iag method.

3532-73
EDUCATION --A DIMENSION OP MANAGENINT.
Crete: Sabine
Is Proceedings of the Sosthvestorn Regional Seminar for School
Food Service Adele., Okla. State Univ., 1970 p 146-15322
june/3 July, 1970.
L63479.05039 Fie
N anageent education, Personnel managsent.
Abstract: This paper discusses education as dimension of
aanagemest. Upgrading of employees, skills and encouraging
thee to become part of an essential management teas is stres-
sed. A Bois which appraises the education, personal developm-
ent aad growth of managers and information on the PPIES struc-
tured process for management are included.

3533-73
CORRESPONDINCE STUD!: A REVIII FOR TRAINERS.
Ruth D Saliager
?raising in Business and Industry 10 (6): 15-25. June 1973.
MF1101.27 FIN
Comiumicatioss, Correspondence study, Cost effect/
E ducation, Mass media, Motivation, Fri:erased instruction,
Teaching techniques, !raising.
Abstract: In 1970, over 5 illioa Americas' mere studying by
correspondence. This type of instruction call be flexible,
e conomical, aad efficient: but it also has drawbacks is thef-
ora of delayed feedback to the student, io personal contact
betveen instructor and student to enhance motivation or brae-
dee goals and horizons, no group study for the glories and
invest/gat/0s of ideas, aad perhaps most important, complete
dependence ez the medium of writing. The decision to use corr-
espondence study as part of company training program should
be carefully considered in terns of total educational problem:
aid mods as compared with the best techniques for meeting
those meads. In short, no training program is effective that
Weeds on correspondence study alone. Nose study should be
part of total training package that includes variety of
instructional methods.

3534-73
!!ACTIN/ DENTAL REALM Mo. ed.
Perry Sandell
lashington, AleriCa Association for Moab, Physical Educat-
ion, lid Recreation 32 p. 1967.
2161.52
Calcium, Carbohydrates, Dental health, Educational programs,
Fluoride, Food habits, Memource materials.
Abstract: This pamphlet is divided into 3 parts: (1) what
teachers should know about distal health, (2) teaching dental
health and (3) resource material. Part 1 explains the struct-
ure and functions of teeth, types of teeth, diseases of teeth,
and diet and dental health. Part 2 encapsulates some elements
come/domed desirable for teaching dental health. It includes
experiences, activities, attitudes behavior and evaluations
according to grades 1, 2, 3 and grades 4, 5. 6. Part 3 consi-
sts of publications aid sources of visual aids for teaching
dental health.

3535-73
A SCIOOL will! CHID! BARS All NELCONE.
Mod 30 (9): 32. Dec 1973.
MF54113.V4 FIN
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Candy, Learning behavior, Motivation, School children (4-11
years), Spanish asericans, Teaching techniques.
Abstract: Candy wrappers are being seed at a San Francisco
grade school to help Spanish speaking children leers the Engl-
ish alphabet. An alphabet chart has been created with a candy
bar nest to each lettereverything from Almond Joy to Zagnst.
Children also use jelly beans for learning color names and
reading sentences using color words. If they identify letters
and words and read sentences correctl, the children get to

ieat the jelly beans. Children easily identify with candy, so
they are highly motivated to learn.

3536-73
BASIC IDOCATION--MIA! ARE TIE REALISTIC POSSIBILITIES?
wobert Schrank, Susan Stein
!raining in Business and Industry 7 (6): 40-43. Jane 1970.
IP1101.77
Adult education, Compensatory education, 1 Educational
nevelopmemt, Reading, Testing.
Abstract: This article di s the realistic possibilities
of basic education. Peatured is a chart showing the results
from a saspliag of adult remedial reading studies. Data prese-
nted includ ge ag ge hours in class, ge
grade gain in reading and math, average entry grade, average
exit grade, type of testing used, and other related informat-
ion.

3537-73
A PHILOSOPHY OF TRAIVING...I0VISITID.
Rex F sheets
Training and Dee J 27 (6): 24-24. June 1973.
LC1041.77 FIN
Educational planning, Vanagesent development, Ianagenemt educ-
ation, anmagesent philosophies, Organization, Training.
Abstract: The entire training processes, as it has been under-
stood i the past, has changed. The whole attitude toward and
for training has gained is importance and need. New approaches
have bees developed, emphasizing the need for openness and
trust, and placing importance es the individual as opposed to
the "human relations approach" so popular daring the 1950s.
The overall managing job is becoming a sore participatory
endeavor, creating a development need for decision-making and
feedback froe all employees. Today, the training and developm-
ent field is fast becoming a profession. Those who perform
best in this profession see themselves as agents for change in
our organizational way of life and as 'gists for the falfills-
ent of the organizatioa's responsibility to society.

3534-73
NUTNITIO0 SELF-RIPERIMENTS VIII LIPIDS, CARDONYDRATES AND
P ROTEIN.
Nathan V Shier, Laura S Sims, Dorice Varies
J Nutr !duo S (4): 237-242. Oct/dec 1973.
TX341.J4
Adolescents (12-19 years), Carbohydrates, College Molests:
Experiments, Lipids, Proteins, Self instruction.
Abstract: elm students themselves are subjects of nutrition
e xperiments they become impressed with the importance of human
nutrition, and gain insight into problems associated with
altered dietary patterns, this article for professional nutri-
tion educators describes some such experiments involving lip-
ids, carbohydrates, protein and water that students cam perf-
orm on themselves, while the course was designed for college
students, they could be used with few alterations for high
school biology projects.

3539-73
OCCUPATIONAL LICEIS/NG: HELP OR HINTRANCI?
Denjasin Shieberg, Barbara F Esser, Daniel E Kruger
Uncoil Outlook Quarterly 17 (2): 32-35. Sasser 1973.
E53111.025 FIN

Certification, Food service management, Pood service occupati-
ons, Laws, Public health, Tests.
Abstract: The purpose of occupational licensing is to i
that only qualified persons perform tasks that bear on public
health and safety. A study of occupational licensing completed
by the Educational Testing Service has famed that licensing
practices are often slipshod or discriminatory. Many states
have licensiag laws that do not require re- examination or
evidence of continued competency, and licensing tests are
often substandard. Some licensing lava exclude qualified prac-
titiosers and variations among state and local licensing laws
keeper nobility of workers within an occupation. Licensing, is
fact, is often used to gain economic benefits and status for
workers within an occupational group, while lice:mime require,
cents serve to maintain the status quo in occupational train-
ing progress. The licensing study presents recommendation' and
suggests steps to effect change in occupational licensing
policy.

3540-73
SHOPPING WITS CARMEN FOR THE PRUIT-VEGETABLE GROUP (SLIDES).
Richmond, Calif., University of California Agriculture Extens-
ion Service 20 slides, 2" x 20, col., narrative. 1971.
TI391.55 Av

Adolescents (12-19 years), Ethnic groups, Food purchasing,
Fruits, Spanish Asericans, Vegetables.
Abstract: These slides impart to teenage audiences some princ-
iples of buying foods. Carmen is a Spanish-American teenage
girl. She is shown in the real life situation of choosing
foods for her family at the market. The narrative emphasizes
practical isforaation on food budgeting.

3546-73

3541-73
HOPPING WITH CAM' FOR !NI MEAT GROUP (SLIDES).
Richnomd, Calif., University of California Agriculture Extens-
ion Service 25 slides, 2" x 20, col., ive. 1971.
71371.55 F6I AT
Adolescents (12-19 years), Ethnic groups, Toed purchasing,
peat, Spanish americans.
Abstract: These slides impart to teenage audiences moue princ-
iples of buying foods. Careen is a Spanish-American teenage
girl. She is shown in the real life situation of choosing seat
for her family at the market. The ive emphasizes practi-
cal information on food budgeting.

3542-73
INNOVATIONS IN NUTRITION !DOCATION.
Sarah Short
Audiovisual Instruction 16 (4): 19-21. Oct 1971.
141043.119 Fie
Instructional innovation, Laboratories, Nutrition education,
Self instruction.
Abstract: This article discusses a "pelf-instruction" laborat-
ory designed and tested by Syracuse University to provide as
innovative approach to nutrition education.

3543-73
SYSTEIS ENGINEERING APPLIED TO TRAINING.
Leonard C Silvers
Vossto, Gulf pub. Co. 170 p. illus. (c1572).
L121101.A155 PIP
Performance, Performance criteria, Productivity, Program des-
ign, Simulation, Systems approach, Systems development, Train-
ing, Training techniques.
Bibliography: . 163-165.p
Extract: This hook is written for training directors and pers-
onnel specialists who realise that the key to success is orga-
nizing and Managing properly. It approaches solutions systema-
tically by using systems eagineeriag techniques. One need not
be an engineer to mnderstaild sad apply engineering ceucepts.
This test strives to interpret mach concepts and describe
applications in the typical training setting by wing an elem-
entary, step-by-step format. It is designed so that the conce-
pts can easily be g lined to cover malty different operati-
onal environments. A way of thinking about human learning is
presented here. The trainiag director will find concepts taken
from a pert of electrical engineering known as control syst-
ems. Also, technical concepts from the fields of information
theory, coding, competing and from growing body of knowledge
called g 1 system theory have been blended with earlier
ideas to fors the foundation for this book. Sophisticated
human resources developers must learn this new language of
systems engineering in order to apply the concepts in their
work.

3544-73
ON-TIE-JOB PERFORMANCE FOLLOWING Al EIPIRIIINTAL TRAINING
PROGRAM FOR POOD SERVICE PERSONNEL.
Jean Harris Simons
N.p. 119 p. 1969.
11943.5.17S5 PIP
Evaluation, Pood service training, Inservice education,

, R h methodology, School food service supervisors,
Testing.
Thesis (M.S.) - Iowa State University, facsimile by the Unive-
rsity, Ames, Iowa.
Abstract: This "asters thesis describes a study of the effect-
iveness of an experimental training program in terns of subse-
quent on-the-job performance. Such performance was evaluated
according to performance of trained control croups, individ-
ual aptitudes, retention of learning is trained control gro-
ups, and post-test scores.

35115-73
MOMS ECONOMICS EDUCATION AT TIE SECONDARY LIM; A CURRICULUM
MODEL (WITH EIPIASIS 011 TIE OCCUPATIONAL ASPIC!).
Elizabeth Jane Simpson
Illinois, University, College of Education
Washington, D.C., Educational Resources Information Center
270 p. 1969.
TI165.A355 PSI
Curricula guides, Curriculum planning, High school currics-
Ina, Moss economics educatioa, Occupational home economics,
Secondary schools, Vocational education, Work experience prog-
ress.
Available from Leasco Information Products, Inc., 4127 Rugby

, Bethesda, Maryland 20014; EDRS price HF-$1.25, MC-
$13.60, ERIC Report No. ED 039 339.
Extract: A curriculum model consisting of education for hoses-
eking and family life, education for employment utilizing hose
economics knowledge and skills, and preprofessional education
was developed. A scope and sequence chart and course outline
for grades 7-12 are given for all three aspects of the citric-
els model. Detailed plans for a sequence of prevocational
units, which were field tested at the 7th, Ith, and 10th-grade
levels sod revised, certain objectives, g lizations, cont-
ent, learning experiences, teaching aids, f evaluation,
and references. Also included are carriculu guides for 11th
and 12th grade occupationally oriented classes.

3546-73
P05 TO ;MING ALL !Mt GOOD OUT OF A SEMINAR.
Rudolf F Sirmy
!raining is Maness and Industry 10 (3): 49-51. Mar 1973.

5
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3567-73

1F1101.T7
Learning, Seminars, Training.
Abstract: This article ?remelts a veep of precepts one can
follow to optimise his/her participation i a seminar.

3547-73
A CAST POI CONTRACT TRAINING.
John R niggler
Training is easiness and Industry 7 (5): 46-50,52. Nay 1970.
1P1101.T7
Contracts, Skills, Training.
Abstract: This article discuses the variorum asloects of coatr-
act training. Pestered is the Education and Training Group of
the Singer Company, one of more than 100 organisations in the
csentry offering contract training services.

3566 -73
PUBLIC TIMM°. AND INDUSTRIAL
Inhard Smith
Trailing aid Duey J 27 (5): 34-36. Nay 1973.
LC1041.1/
Televised instruction, Training.
Abstract: This article describes the barriers to more extess-
ive use of public television is industrial training, and w-
eets ways to overcome these barriers.

3549-73
ItSTAUIANT TRAINING P2OGRAN FROWNS II:SULTS THAT JUSTIFY ITS
COST; CONCH' POI THE INDIVIDUAL IS VITAL FACTOR IN DIVILOPING
INPLOVEIS.
fed J Smith
Prim Sec Ada Food Sery Res 76-61. Apr 1972.
TI943.P7 PIP
Cost effecti , Peed service traimg, Pool service work-
ers, Rest aaaaa ts.
Abstract: This speaker emphasises that any training program
must be coasistent with the individual food service's manager
eat philosophy and the development of the individual employee
within that food service.

3350-73
IN- SERVICE NOTIITIO IDUCATION FOR ELERSITAIT TIACIIIS.
Juanita Danner Sodovsky
J Oen !duo 5 (2): 136-142. Apr/june 1973.
TI341.J6
Adult munition education, Elementary schools. Isservice educ-
ation. Professional education, Teacher education.
Abstract: This article for nutritionists and school administr-
ators describes how the home economics teacher cal serve as a
nutrition education resource for the school 'yens. A vorkshop
for elementary teachers, :thick resulted in greater integration
of nutrition into the school curricula, and more enthusiasm
about food choices in the children is detailed.

3551-73
INNOVATIVE IDEAS IN ACTION.
nerigay Sotosayor
Forecast Rome Icon 19 (3): f30, f56. Nov 1973.
321.6 1752
Consumer education, Food service training, 10110 economics
education, Secondary education.
Abstract: Young men are entering hose economics classes in
one Los Angeles high school, learning to be food service empl-
oyees, better informed censurers, and potential food industry
managers. This article for hose economics teachers describes
the program, and sea* of the subjects these students leers,
including cooking, food preparation and et.ition.

3352-73
TILILACTORNS VS. ORRSIOPS IN CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCAT-
ION. I. RNSIARCN PROCEDURES AND ONSIGN OF INCTUINS AND VORRSR-
OFS.
Marian C Spears, Aimee V Moore, Byrdine R Tuthill
J Am Diet Assoc 63 (3): 239-242. Sept 1973.
369.6 A131
Professional education, Telelecteres, Workshops.
Abstract: This research project was developed to compare act-
u al learning by participants im the curreatly popular telelec-
tare method of instruction with the older, tried-andtrue work-
shop approach. The subjects of this study were two groups of
consultant dietitians. Objectives of the study were formulated
and sixteen identical lectures, including visuals, were prepa-
red for presentation to both groups. Planning for the programs
is described.

3553-73
TILILICTUILS VS. VOIKSIOPS IN COITIVUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCAT-
ION. II. STATISTICAL COMPARISON OF LIAIWING.
Mariam C Spears, Aimee P Moore, Byrdne 1 Tuthill
J Am Diet Assoc 63 (3): 243-247. Sept 1973.
369.6 A131
Audiovisual instruction, Dietitians, Ismervice education,
Teaching methods, Televised instruction, workshops.
Abstract: The effectiveness of telelectsres versus workship
as a method of instruction was tested using two grasps of
dietitians as subjects. Sixty-four dietitians heard 16 telele-
ctero over a nine-week period. Seventy-seven dietitians heard
the identical 16 lectures prseeuted i person at a two-day
orkshop. Subjects participated in tests gives before and

after the lector's. Test scores revealed that the telelecturo
techaigue is as effective as the workshop method in bringing
participants to a common level of educational achi
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3554-73
LIT'! SRI IAT NE KOON ARGOT NUTRITIOO.
Nagel Taylor Spits*
Ill Teacher 14 (1): 6-16. Sept/Oct 1970.
141025.I4 PIN
Adolescents' (12-19 years), Basic nutrition facts, Instructio-
n al aids.
Abstract: This article consists chiefly of a list of 160 stat-
ements *best mstritioa with a key to thick are true and which
are false. They are designed for use with high school cl
but could he adapted to lover grades, or *von used in college
courses for .02..11400111. lost of the answers are deliberately
tree, to emphasise correct information. Page members from a
standard text are given as references:. The student is also
asked to indicate whether he is reasonably sure about a parti-
cular jedgmeat, or met.

3553-73
TRAINING: PLAIN AND PANCI.
Rarvim Spritsler
Vend 25 (12): 56. Dec 1971.
RP54113.v4 PIP
Peed service trailing, Pool service 'porkers, Morale, On the
jell triton', Supervisors.
Abstract: This article discusses the advantages and disadvant-
ages of trainiag via a *beady system:* that is, letting a new
employee be sponsored for a period by an experienced staff
' ember, workimg alomeside the sponsor at all times and having
the same schedule and days off.

3556...73
CUM PLANNING PoR NUR scion ORM.
Gloria Stevenson
°comp Outlook Quarterly 17 (2): 22-31. Summer 1973.
1P5311.025 PSI
Career choice, Career education, Career ladders, Careers,
Females, Nigh school enlists, Occupational choice, Occupatio-
nal guidance.
Abstract: Nigh school girls g Ply believe that they are
not destined for paid employment except as a brief prelude
to marriage and child-raising. Labor statistics, h r
indicate to the contrary. This article suggests hoe girls
should begin planning for career, taking into consideration
the realities of marriage and child-raising. Girls should
consider careers is relation to their interests, their aptitu-
des and abilities, aad to the amount of effort and time they
are tilling to give to higher education of career training
beyond high school. Girls seed not hesitate to p
is fields traditionally for *men only.* became* the job market
becomes more and more competitive every day, girls mast seek
sound vocational advice and guidance in order to make realis-
tic career choices founded on solid self-evaluation and commi-
tacit.

3557-73
MINIUM PIIST-LINE SUPIIVISORT MINING MIDS.
William J Stewart
Training and Dew J 24 (4): 12-19. Apr 1970.
LC1041.T7 PIN
Analytical data, Data analysis, Industrial relations, Job
analysis, Job training, Ohio, h, Supervisors, Training.
Abstract: This is a report of research done to determine the
job tasks perfervid by industrial supervisors in various Ohio
plains and factories. Analysis of the data shoes that tasks
concerned with hema involvement and understanding are extrem-
ely important to the tort of firstline supervisors. The number
of high priority tasks related to personnel aspects of problem
salvia, are substantial. These two facts, plus the higher
level of *ascetics of tolay's line supervisors, indicates that
the nature of supervisory tort and of the supervisor himself
has changed drastically free that of past generations. Train-
ing mast be updated to meet these changes, especially in terms
of human relatiess content and also in tens of the higher
e ducational level and increased mental skills of supervisors.

3556-73
UTEITIO0 POR A NATION MMUS! /CASSETTE TAPII.
Virginia Towage Stucky
Wichita. Diet Teaching Programs 1 filmstrip. 51 fr., col., 1

cassette tape, 12 on., s/a. 1973.
P 1353.112 PSI AT
Adult nutrition education, Admits, lasic nutrition facts,
Instructional aids.
with 44 p. Nekkbeek. copyright 1972.
Abstract: Nutrition takes ea a patriotic tone in this kit
desigeod for self-teaching purposes for adults, in which red,
w hite and bias represent proton, carbohydrate and fat. Other
astrients are represented by symbols such as circles and squa-
res. Soso of the geseralnations may be misleading. The teac-
her using it should review its suitability for the specific
audience.

3559-73
Arirross vs 11111AVIOR
Patrick S rrrrrr th, Narit Snivels
Training is Bigness and Iadestrf 10 (3): 36-39. Mar 1973.
1P1101.T7
Attitudes, Behavior. Management education, Supervisors, Train-
ing.
Abstract: This article presents two short quizzes based upon
IcGregor's Theory I and T, and discusses their use in supervi-
sory natang sessions. These exercises are always thought-
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provoking as they allow trainees to note the difference bete-
een their attitude and their behavior.

3560-73
THE CORNOVICATIONS GARS.
Patrick Suessestk, Narit Stengel*
Traiaisg in Business and Industry 10 (2): 60-61,65. Feb 1973.
RF1101.117
Comaunicetiom skills, Educational gases, Ramageseat, Organiza-
tion, Sisulation, Traisiug, writing.
AbstriFt: This article involves a triaimg game latch simula-
tes the problem of cosmuication-tbrough m six-level organisa-
tional hierarchy. The vase involves written cosunication only
and points out the limitations of this ccemalicatiom method
and the specific actions which say be taken to overcose these
limitations.

3561-73
GOAL SETTING AND FEEDBACK.
Patrick S ssssss th, Rarit Stengel*
Training in Business and Industry 10 (5): 48-411. Nay 1973.
RF1101.77 Fie
B ehavior, evaluation, Feedback, Job training, Objectives,
Performance, Productivity, Teaching techniques, Trainiag.
Abstract: Bore is training technique for helping employees
(1) gain insight into themselves and their behavior, (2) learn
to set realistic objectives for themselves and others, and (3)
learn to use feedback and evaluation as a scans of iaproviag
perforsance. The traiaus play ring-toss game in which they
move closer to or further from the peg to score with one of
the 3 rings available. The gas* is thin repeated i groups,
the ushers of each group using feedback data fros their indi-
vidual plays to calculate option distances from the peg at
which they are likely to score. Then, iadivideal and group
scores are classed according to their distaace fros the peg
and whether or not they changed distances during the course of
their torn. Game scores become vehicle for discussion of
goal-setting and the importance of feedback.

3562-73
CAN YOU TROUBLE -SHOOT ?NIS LESSON PLAN?
Patrick S
Training in easiness aid Industry 10 (10): 42-45. Oct 1973.
RF1101.77 FiN
Class activities, Communication skills, Educational objecti-
ves, Ranagesent education, Performance, Progras planning,
?raining, ?raising techniques.
aLztract: Rue is a *el sssss article, irk the form of a test,
for u-aining directors and instructors. Twelve questions are
asked ans.. training program designobjectives, trainee part-
icipation, training techniques, cost effect' , and so os.
The reader answers the questions and then matches wits with
the opinions of experts as related to the subject of each
question. The idea is to get the reader to thiak deeply and
sore concertedly about the kinds of training progress he cond-
ucts.

3563-73
THE WINNING CONBINATIOI.
Swift and Company
Chicago, Swift and company 16 p. 1968.
7E355.0 FIN
B asic Four, Basic nutrition facts, Comic books, Food groups,
Real planning, Snacks.
Abstract: The story centers about basketball player who was
too tired to finish the gas*. Ni. studios and daily activities
were suffering, too, because of his being tired in spite of
plenty of sleep. A teacher recosseads a visit to food scie-
nce museum to impress him with the need for a balanced diet.
Re changes his food habits of irregular seals and poor food
choices and regains his energy and basketball status.

3564-73
N ANGIVAL RANPOVER: JOB CAPABILITY AS A JOINT FUNCTION OF APTI-
TUDE AND EIPIIIINCE.
E laine V Taylor, Robert Viaeberg
Raman Resources Research Organization
Washington, D.C., Educational Resources Information Center 24
p. 1971.
T5B.T3 FIN
Aptitudes, Job analysis, Occupational guidance, Performance,
Perforsmce criteria, Personnel, Statistical aulysis, U.S.
Aray, Work experience.
Available from: Leasco Information Products, Inc., 827 Rugby

Bethesda, Maryland 20014: ED'S price nr-80.15, ND-
$3.29; ERIC Report Ho. ED 057 333.
Extract: The job perforsance of sea in four different occupat-
ional specialities (vehicle repairman, supply clerk, armor

, and cook) was 6 by intensive job sample tests
of 4 to S hours in length and by sore convent onal job knowle-
dge tests. Curves were then derived that provided estimates of
how job performance can be expected to vary as a function of
an incumbent's aptitudes level sad amount of job experience.

4 by job sample tests, the perforsuce of sea at all
levels of aptitude increases with job experience out to appro-
ximately five years on the job. Darig this titre, separation
betuen different aptitude groups is generally saiitaiued.
Ieyond five years, performance of the different groups tends
to converge. Scatter plots of these data were used to identify
am empirically based, operational definition of job proficie-
ncy.

3568-73

3565-73
FOOD SERVICE ENPLOTIX.
Texas Technical University, School of Nome Economics
Washington, D.C., Educational Resources Information Center 3

v. Sept 1969.
21364.24 Pill
Curricula. guides, Curriculum pleaiag, Food service occupati-
ons, Food service training, Grade 11, Grade 12, Nigh school
curriculum, Instructional materials, Vocational education.
Available from Lea so Inforatios Prod acts, Inc., 4827 Rugby

, Bethesda, Naryld 20011: NM price 111,41.50, BC-
$20.15; ERIC Report Ho. ID 037 530.
Extract: This course of study for potential food service empl-
oyees is one of series available for use by teacher-coordin-
ators and *Wrests in grades 11 and 12 home ace:Mice coopera-
tive education progress. Based on job analysis interview with
food service personnel, it was prepared by teachers, field-
tested, mad revised prior to publication. Designed for use by
teachers i course plaudit, or for independent study by stude-
nts, the course outline relates tasks to general objectives
and competencies seeded to porters effectively on the job. The
content contains four meta sections; instructional aaterils
for students, buts for instructional terils study
quiestio, unit tests, and keys for wit tests, unit
topics are: (1) what is food service employee? (2) sanitat-
ion, (3) safety precautions, (4) commercial kitchen equipaeat,
(5) techniques of food prepartioa, (6) food prelbectios, (7)

fuadentls of bus service, (8) table service techniques, mad
(9) procedures for receiving and storing food*.

3566-73
RISULTS-ORIENTED TRAINING DESIGNS.
Leslie This
Maisie, and Dev J 25 (4): 8-14. Apr 1971.
LC1041.27 Fie
Curricular' planning, Educational objectives, Educational prog-
rams, Instructional materials, Ranageseat development, Proems
design, Program plamsiag, Training, Training technique.
Abstract: The structure and content of a training program
should be based os the latest, most precise informatios to
be gained about employees and their needs. Programs usually
fail because (1) training is not needed; (2) training is wee-
ded but employees do not know it or von't admit it; (3) trail-
ing is not relevant to particular problems; (4) trainers are
inept; (5) training is too abstract or too difficult to trss-
for to job situations; (6) superiors do not reinforce or acc-
ept their subordinates' new skills learned through training;
and (7) employees resist training for variety of raucous. To
design a useful program, jobs,nsst be analyzed to detersise
training objectives. Susan needs must be considered. Curricu-
lar' sorrels should then be outlined, each component being gea-
red to the accomplishment of specific training objectives.
Trailing directors must also visualize the *strut of the trri-
nieg program over Use and plan it in each a way as to offer
continuous employee development.

3567-73
?RV MULL MEETING PLANNER.
Leslie X This
Ruston, Gulf Pub. Co. 234 p. (c1972).
AS6.24 Fie
Discussioe (Teaching technique), Evaluation, Facility require-
ments, Group dynamics, Groupe, Guides, Leadership, biotin's,
Program pluming.
Bibliography: p. 229-234.
Abstract: effective seetiags require careful planning. Just
collies a muting out-of-the-blue will produce a group of
bemused people all situated is one place, bat certainly noth-
ing productive will happen. Participants will consider it
waste of their time (which it will be), and whatever comeunic-
atiom was "lauded by calliag the meetiag will be lost. Just
listeaiag to people's gripes about aeetiags indicates the
basic problems: too earl meetings too lengthy; conflicts with
other seetiigs; iaept people presiding; those who should att-
end are not there; imadequte advance information or publici-
ty; limited, biased, thoughtless planning - -or no pluming at
all; iaadequate physical arrangements; and bolding sooting.
merely because they are scheduled, irregardless of whether
there is 'milking worthwhile to discuss. This bock gives prac-
tical advice on jest about everything having to do with ueeti-
age: planing, agenda, physical arrangements, communication
skills, group dynasics, leadership roles, and methods for
evaluatioag the success of seating.

3566-73
SHE 11101110It'S CLOTHES.
Training Research Peru at Morrison Noose
Training and De, J 24 (7): 2-9. July 1970.
LC1041.27 Fill
B ehavior, Behavior change, Group dynamics, Susan relations,
N uagesent development, Nnagement education, Motivation,
Personnel same s , Psychological aspects.
Abstract: Perhaps the primary job of a gar is to encourage
occapetiomal behavior that coincides with both company and
employee goals. This presupposes that a *auger is able to
counsel vorkere and also able to alter cospany policy when it
is ao longer relevant or productive. Management training prog-
rams are many and varied; but mules* a training program instr-
ucts not only in the management of people but also in the
uipulation of organisational sturcture and policy, tt can

never be successful.
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3569-73

3549-73
N OS TO OS! TN! COMPARISON CARDS TO LIARS "'ICU FOODS ARS UST.
Janice I Treac, Judy Oppert
Urbana, /11., University of Illinois 17
15355.T7 Fie
Audiovisual aids, Basic nutrition facts, Classroon gases,
leceemeaded Dietary Allowances, school childrea (6-11 years).
Vith 1 p. Teacher's guide, with intreductioa, "bat deem RDA
seas? by easel Taylor Spitse.
Abstract: This self-teaching kit for the slower 1 has
bees designed to help his understand and use the Coops:rises
Cards (bar graphs of nutrient values of foods) of the Vational
Dairy Cemscil, sad to help his made:stand the Itecosseaded
Dietary Allowances. The cards are not included in the kit.

P.

3570-73
N UTRITION RISOURCI OVIT, PRISM GRAD'S.
Americas Association for Naltb, Physical Iducatios and It

Miriam Tuck, Charles Vilsoa, flisabeth A Vilsos
Vsshill1ts. Aserica Association for Realt. Physical edeoat-
los, Asa Rcratiee 15 p. 1967.
11353.A4 Flu
Audiovisual side. Class activities, Retrains coecepts, Prim-
ary grades, guides, Reserce materials.
Abstract: This is resource unit designed to give teachers
of the lower gradee direction in classroom activities in Nitr-
ifies. It is not 1 plan sr cerriculus guide. It is
sectioned late: cotcpts, eggsted activities, films and
filmstrips, stalest references and teacher refereaces, there
is a list of fret tad laexpelsive materials.

3571-73
AITII--NAITRISS: I SOOORSTVD OVID* FOR A TRAINING C0011/10t

U.S., Dept. of Bealth Iducaties and Welfare, Dumas of Adult.
Vocational, eel Library Programs, Naspever Developast tad
Trail:lag Program
asbialten, III 52 p. illus. ( 1969).
TI911.5.052 PSI
Clerical:Hi guides, Food service industry, Food service occupa-
tions, Coca:Patio:is' bone 'commies, Resource smiles.
Office of !location no. BD 035 755; !RIC Clearinghouse no.
VT 010 162.
Abstract: This guide vas developed to serve as a referac
for school adainistraters and teachers in preparing trainees
for mployneat is the food service ladustry. Contests include:
(1) brief backgrossd inforsatios, (2) also coarse malts, (3)
n aterial en teaching theocourse,course, (4) bibliography, (5) visual
aids, all (6) appendixes. C 00000 malts covering 120 hours of
instructios are provided for: (1) Orientatioa, (2) Rechanics
of Service, (3) Table Clearing Services. (4) 101111 sad Ordering
Service, (5) Preparation tad Presentation of Guest Check, (6)
Basic Raglish, (7): easiness Arithmetic, (8) Safety sad Sasit-
sties, and (9) patios and Verklog. tack unit gives tralaing
time, course objectives, and comes, malls, with sows also
providing sopplsestal training materials, references, vissal
aids, and suggested activities. The training guide is illustr-
ated with photographs, diagram:, and drawings.

3572-73
TN! SCHOOL LOC! MCI (FILNSTRIP); NUTRITION IN TODAY'S SCRO-
OLS.
U.S.,LFool sad Mattes Service
ashington, U.s. Dept. of Aerie:an:re filmstrip, 47 fr., si,
35 se, col. 1171.
TX361.C5S3 Flu
Amdlovistal aids, Child nutrition progress, Parent dacatios,
School lunch.
lath secretive guide, record available.
Abstract: For school persossol. Depicts son demands is child.
energy at school and scenes at lunch time - school leach cafe-
teria had lunches from bone. The purpose of the presestatios
is to alert the school to the school lunch program of the
USDA.

3573-73
TN! SCHOOL LOKI 8UNCI (SLID'S).
U.S., Food and Nitrates Service
Vashisgton. U.S. Dept. of Agriculter 47 slides. 2..x2w. col.
1971.
11361.C553 PSI AV
Audiovisual aids, Child :Mentos programs. Parent ducatioa,
School lunch.
ith aarrative geld, record available.

Abstract: Fir school persousel. Depicts son demands in chil-
dos energy at school sad scenes at leach time - schdol leach
cafeteria asd leaches from hose. The purpose of the presestat-
lot is to alert the school to the school leach program of the
USDA.

3574-73
111ALTR CARRIRS OUID180011. 31 ed.
U.S., Manpower Adminittratios
ashingtos, US. govt. Print. Off. 166 p. illus. 1972.
VA440.11.05 1972 FS"
Career education, Career ladders, Idecationsl platelike, wealth
occupations, Occepatiosal boss ecomonics, Paraprofessieaal
traiming, Professional education, Vocational elecatios, "ages.
Abstract: exploration of various careers in the wealth fields
is offered. Sigh school lesion: sad seniors can use the book
as glide to help prepare them for work or further elecation.
Thirty -four broad f health work are gives, and each
area is broken does listing various jobs in the field. Per
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example, the entry Dietetics acospasses the trail:lag Ili
gealificatiess seeded to be each of the following: Dietitian,
Nutritionist, Dietetic Techalcian. Dietetic Assistant, Diete-
tic Clerical "other. or Dietetic Porker, for each particular
type of work belga' personal qualifications are listed. palm-
ation and licensing as well as specialisation, and prospects
for the future are ised. Nlp in hew to seek financial
aid is di , and addresses of where to write for !lather
lafernatios is each field is given.

3575-73
COOK (NOTIL 6 KIST.) 313.381 --TICINICAL "'PORT ON DURLOPNINT
OP UST'S APTITODI '1ST BATTER!.
U.S., Manpower Idnisistraties
ashingtes, D.C., educational Reseerces I aaaaaa ties Center 11

p. 1970.
T1911.5.154 F8N
Aptitude tests, Aptitudes, Ceske, !valuation methods, Food
service ace:If:aloes, Testis,. Tests.
Available fres: Leascojafornatiee Predicts. Ito., 41127 Rugby

. Bethesda, Raryland 20011; 'DRS price RP-10.65, IC-
13.21: "RIC Report Ie. RD 065 562.
Ixtract: The United States "raising and Napier:est Service
lealtral Aptitude Test Slattery (GST11), first published in 1947,
has been tooled:A in continuing program ef research to vali-
date the tests against success in easy different occupations.
The OATS cemmists of 12 tests which measure else aptitudes.
The aptitude scores are stssdard, with 100 as average for the

working pop:ID:ties, and a stasdardwdeviatiom of 20.
Occepatissal serfs ars established is terns sf minimum qualif-
ying scores for each of the sigsificast aptitude seasnres
which, when cembised, predict perform:me. Cottle, scores
are set only for these aptitudes which aid is predicting the
reefer:mace of the job duties of the II:species':nil simple. The
OATS aaaaa described are appropriate only for jobs with cest -
est similar t that shoes in the job description presented is
this report.

3576-73
NOTNITIO KIT.
U.S., Office of Child Development, Project Need Start
ashisgtoe,d.c., Office Of Child bevel. tete:deg kit. 7 pamp-
hlets, film guide. 1969.
TI364.053 Flu
Child development, Day care programs, Federal pewees, Read
Start.
Abstract: This kit is intended for persons concerted with
child developaest programs. The sais purpose ef the kit is
to serve as a !sterol:cal for training prefessiotal, paraprofes-
sional ad volunteer prsossel. The kit includes o pamphl-
ets covering varlets aspects of the program and some additio-
n al materials. Sale of the natrials are available is Spanish.

3577-73
FOOD SIRVICR VORKIR II (UOTIL 6 UST.) 317.104: FOOD SIOVICI
ORKRR (NRDICAL UR.) 2-29.16--TeCVNICAL MORT ON STIVDARDIZ-
ATION OP TV! SINBRAL APTITUD! !BST BATTU:T.
U.S., Office of education
lashingtoa, D.C., Iducatiosal teem:roes Info:vatic:a Center 8
p. 1143.
T1911.5.053 Tie
Aptitude tests, Aptitudes, tvaleatios etbeds, Food service
occupatioss, Peod service workers. Testing, Tests.
Available frees Leasco I 00000 ation Products, inc., 4827 Rugby

. 'Bethesda, Naryland 20014: BM price IF-10.65, IC-
13.29: IRIC Report No.20 065 620.
'strict: The United States Training all taploysst Service
O 00000 1 Aptitude Test Battery (OATS), first published in 1947,
has bees included is continuing program of research to vali-
date the tests against success is many di!! occupations.
The OATS consists of 12 tests which measure sine aptitudes.
The aptitude scores are steadied, with 100 as average for the
general working popylaties, all standard deviation of 20.
Occepational aorta are established is texts of sinless qualif-
ying scores for each of the sly:dam:at aptitude measures
which, ekes comised, predict job perfernasce, cutting scores
are set only for those aptitudes which aid in predicting the
perforaasc of the lob duties ef the eigerisental sample. The
CATS sores described are appropriate only for jobs with cont-
est similar to that shown is the job description presented is
this report.

3578.43
SUPBEVISED FOOD SliVICI NORM/RS, A S000ISTID TRAINIVO PROORAN.
U.S., Office of 'ascetics
Vashington, D.C., educational 00000 rces Isforsatio Center 20
p. 1966.
T1364.056 Pit
Food service occupations, Peed service trainiag, Food service
workers, Proems planting. Teaching guides, Trainisg techalq-
ues.
Available fros: Leasco I 00000 atlas Products. Inc.. 4827 Rugby
AVOR20, Nothesda, Varyland 20014: 11D1S price EP-80.25, RC -
110.80: !VIC Report Do. SD 013 311.
Retract' The supervised food service worker prepares sad ser-
ves food, elder the direction of the food service supervisor
is lastitutioss such as hospitals, nursing hoses, hoses for
the aged, and child care centers. Soso purposes of this train-
ing program are to prepare the trainee to (1) assist the head
cook is institutions, (2) learn to prepare correctly all types
of food for institutions, (3) follow good mansgment practices
in all phases of food work, (4) leer' specific institutional
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food skills, sad (5) learn sanitary practices. Criteria are
give felt jenny trains readiness for employment.

35711-73
CARTERS FOR VORIV IN TI! 70,S.
O .S., !omen's
Vshisnot, D.C. 14p. 1173.
IS381.115 Fit
Career opportnitin, Careers, ?mules. Occupational guidance,
Prediction. Statistical data, Verna, neon.
attract: Ia the 1173s, vomens opportunities for rrrrr din
enpleyment will be directly related to their level of skill
sad experiemn and to 'market demands through the remainder
of the decade. Dynamic changes which significantly affect
e mployment ends are coatiaually Makin place in the ecnomy.
ey ways of main goods, new products, and changes in life

styles all exert as influence on the types of jobs that become
available. Son of these changes rill have short ten effects
es the labor market; others will be leag range. used ea the
lest recent forecasts by the Soren of Labor Statistics, some
projection cat be made to help women sake realistic plans for
careers in which °ratings will be available, in which they can
more folly stint, their skills, and in which they can earn
batter wages. It order to become connitin for the more
chinning jobs with advancement possibilities. VOSO and
girls shown plat to trait for neatraditioan as well as trad-
itional eccupations.

3580-73
TIN MOST IRQUIVTLT-USED THAI //110 TIMMONS.
Stuart 8 Utgand, Rene V Davis
Trailing aid Deo J 24 (2): 40-43. Feb 1170.
LC1041.11 pit
Analytical data. Programed instruction, Statistical analysis,
Surveys. ?raising, Trains, techniques.
Abstract: Manufacturing an oi-mamsfactsri l fins ia the
Minneapolis -St.anearolis-St. Pa area were surveyed to find out how fens-
n tly they used various trains, techniques. The most frequen-
tly used techniques were job intention an conference or
discussion, methods. Vit the exception of apprenticeship trai-
ling ia manufacturing firms, all other techniques were used
infrequently. There is very little difference hottest the 2
types of fires in the frequency vith which they use !mania,
Mornings. Operations performed cos the data disclosed differ-
ences is the frequency sad eve of various training techniques
with respect to net r eeeeee of the fin. number of employees.
and age of the firs, results imply that !mann most have
fall 'mastery of the frequently used techniques, funds can be
allocated more appropriately to training departments, and the
proper omit. of training persoanel can be hired.

3501-73
IDOCAT/OVAL PARTICIPATION AID DIITART CHANCES OF !FIEF R01155 -
E rn It LOUISIAVA.
Satish V , J I Jones Jr
None Icon Res J 2 (2): 114-104: Dec 1173.
TI1.16
Behavior chain. Consumer 'dentin. Diet iapro eeeee a Zinn-
ded Fool and nutrition Nitration Program. Leonine. Indent
Janke, Istrition niceties, Program evaluation. I h.

Extract: Are dietary levels of homemakers participatin ia a
monition unmans program influenced by length of participa-
tion by the kind of learning experience they are involved in?

.by the intensity of the learning exposure? these questions
were ensiled in the Stranded Food tad nutrition !dentin
Program (IFIIP) in Louisiana to see how diets changed over
12-eonth period. Momenkers were instructed threugh personal
visit, an sestina Consumption of the basic four food groups
was found to increase in the first 2 to 4 months, te reach
pl . Other studies it Louisiana Lanceted a drop, either

5)
to former or nightly higher than former levels, whoa the

ft,i education). effort was discentiased. The findings suggested
the need for a contusing education progra usiag a variety of
teaching procedures. combined vith better tools for evaluating
e ffectiveness of the educational effort.

3582-73
CONFUTER ASSISTED IISTIUCTIOI It A COLLIN! NUTRITIO. COORS!.
Cheryl linters Van, Victoria F Then,
en new 5 (4): 246-248. Oct/Dec 1173.

TI341.J6
College students, Conner assisted instruction, lvaluatioa,
Vanities *dentin. Self instruction.
Abstract: Computer assisted instruction proved to be am offer-
tin teaching suppleaeat in a college nutrition course. It
alms proved itself to be a mesas of freeing more tine for
stedest-faculty costar!. This article describes procedures
and evaluates results. College teachers of *unities should
fin the idea of interest.

3583-73
IOTIITIOI COURSE FOR ILIUM:TAIT ?MOUS IT TILIPIOVE (Tant-
a?).
Lucille f Inkefiela Allen* C Vans
J Inn roc 5 (3): 190-192. July/Sept 1173.
TI341.J6
adult nutrition education, flenentary schools, !valuation,.
Profession' education, Teacher education, Telelectures, Tele-
phone instruction.
Abstract: One state university has utilized a statewide !onli-
* circuit designed for high quality traasaittance to give
D etentes 'Mention courses to alimentary teachers unable to
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attend campus cl with nod results. The technique offers
posmibilities for other, similar uses is regions of sparse
prelatic* far from most oceanic cotters. For proneness'
educators an nutritionists.

3584-73
FOOD-0 (CANE).
Vashint (State). Cooperative Mennen Service
Pollen. lash., Cooperative Extension Service, Vashington
State University ease, onion piece*. Sept 1170.
TI551.,62 Fit AV
!Mention' gans, Food groups.
Abstract: This is a biago game. It was developed primarily
for grades 3 tresg 6. I , adults have fend it inn's-
tin and 'dentinal. The squares are coined for thefour fen
groups. !ban a minim is called out, food fre the proper
food ironing by color is vritten it thmt square ea the card.
The foods have been listed according to the four food groups
by the individual before the game starts.

3505-73
NUTIITIOV !DUCATS°. NATIRIALS FOR TIACIIRS.
Vashingtoa (State), Dept. of Social and health Services, hea-
lth Services Division
(olympillo 11 p. 1172.
S5776.11813 FAR
Audiovisual aids, Sibliegraphies. Class activities, Curricula.
guides. Dental health, ntrition education, Resource materi-
als, School inch.
Abstract: The fen section of the annotated bibliography.
conmist of a) tannin rafereaces (30 items), b) guides ter
currinun (34 items). C) commercial firms ( inns), and d)
films and filmstrips (18 items.).

3586-73
VOTI/T/011 !DUCATS°. COIRICULON 617n.

Va shinta (State), Dept. of Social and Month Services
Olympia, lash., Vaningten State Dept. of Social and health
Services 11 p. (n.d.).
TI.364.13 Pit
Curriculum guides, tunnies education, Scheel children (6-
11 years).
Abstract: Variety in food selection, swanning food choices
an the relationship of food to growth an health ars the
companacies upon which this guide is band. Concepts an
sample learning *treason's are outlined for each competency
for both the primary and intermediate grade levels.

3587-73
SECOIDAST VOTRITIO. !DUCATS°. CURRICULUM GUIDE.
Vshintom (State). Dept. of Social tad health Services, Divi-
sion of lealth
Olympia, lash., Sash. State Dept. of Social i health Sera 11

p., resources list. (n.d.).
T1364.132 Fin
Curriculum gains. /nities education. Secoadary education,
Secoadary grades, State Caramelise guides.
Abstract: The compliancies which are the basis of this educat-
ional guide are eajoyuent of food, variety, critical evaluat-
ion of food selection, and noting the relationship of food to
growth an health. The guide fraaevork gives cements and
staple learning experiences for Junior and Senior Iigb levels.

3588-73
APPLE DATA FOR MOMS.
Vshington State Apple Commission
Seattle pester, map, folder., recipe sheets. 1111.
S8363.2.0513 Fin
Apples, Food composition, Food preparation, Food prodictin.
Food purchasing, Recipes.
Abstract: This packet contain time different materials about
apples grown is Vashiagtom State aid available nationally. It
is Lateens] for use with jinn and senior high school home
economics cl . A colorful map shows lashingtoa apple regi-
ons. There are different leaflets containing Deformities such
as the attritive value of apples, the muss of different varie-
ties, recipes, and the merchants and care of apples. An apple
slicer is also included is the packet.

3589-73
A TAMS OBIT MIMS FOR 011-Teal -J08 TRAIN.; It FOOD SIMMS.
Jors Inch
B.S.,VOffice of !aeration
Vaniagton, D.C.. Incatiosal Resources Information Center
118 p 1966.
T1364 146 Fit
E ducational objectives, Food service management, Food service
occupation. Foed service training, Job analysis. On the job
training, Service industries, Systems approach, Teaching meth-
ods.
Available from: nano Informatics products, Inc., 4827 Rugby

Bethesda, larylnd 200141 Ens prim IF-10.18, RC-
S4.84: RISC Report to. ED 011 100.
attract: Ia this study, industrial training procedures were
respired with those of food and other service industries to
sweeten relevant training methods. Each employee's job was
described by listing his tasks and breaking down each task
into its separate operations. This the best method of training
for each task was determined. For this study, jobs at all
levels one analyzedmanagement, supervision, preprocessin,
food processing, bly, food production, packaging, deliv-
ery, service, billing, sanitation, communication, and saint's-
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33911-73

ance, the method of developing task breakdown is presented,
examples are gives, aid types of adult instrectium are sugges-
ted. Appendices include job description maples, traisiag
schedules, a restaurant cleaning schedule, and task analysis
fern.

3590-73
:BASIC CULTS SCIENCE D'AGOSTIVO, NOIIIL NCKINLOCC; A, b. C.
Teacher.. edition.

11 p Whaley, Strattea P Caldwell, Louise Sates Imes
Philadelphia. Jib. Lippincott 3 books, 3 sets of duplicating
masters. 1971.
RA44044 PSI
Dental health, 000000 tory education, Groeth, Health, Health
educative, Written education, Safety edecatiea.
Abstract: A pregras of teaching good health practices te chil-
dren in the early grades, by the Ise of short stories. The
child studies the areas of safety, parts of the body and the
fa:action of the parts. and correct food for growth.

3591-73
FOOD PINPARATION AND SNIVICI, COORS! DISCRIPTIOR.
Thomas C cats, Floyd 1 Asderso
O. S.. Office of Idecatiee
ashingten, D.C., Idecatiosal Resources Iafermatioa Center

various pagination. 1969.
1136444 PSI
Cerriceles glides. Curriculum pleasing, Disadvantaged youth,
Peed preparation. Food service eccepatiens, Peod service tint-
aim', Web training, Osemploged, leek experience progress.
Available from: Lease* Isforsation Products, Inc., 4127 Rugby

, be 00000 a, larylaad 20014; NHS price NP-10.25, NC-
$1.15; MC Report No. ID 041 164.
E xtract: This coarse is designed to kelp deepest and/er hard -
core usempleyed yeetb develop kaowledge aid skills seeded for
school food service occupations. A program vas developed for
full-time students Mach teal:des clameroes instrocties aid
kitchen experiences. Is the kitchen, the begins at the
entry level mad gradually progresses through a series of tasks
stil he beceees the supervisor for a week. The program quali-

fies students for the positiemsof salad worker, short order
cook, cook's helper, kitchen worker, baker's helper, and mit-
res or miter. Am annotated bibliography is included, and
brief descriptions of the instructional a listing ef
teaching techaigues sad motivation devices, and cam stedies
are appended.

3592-73
A COI:POSITS OP FOOD SUFIC! COIRICOLOI INFORMATION FOR USN
IN VOCATIONAL MOANS.
Patricia Cooley Wickman
N.p. 1970.
T1911.5.115 PSI
Clericals:: glides. Curriculum planing, Food service occupati-
ons. Food service trainisg. Vocational education.
Thesis (M.S.) - Oregon State Osilwility original sanescript.
Abstract: The purpose et this study sea te analyse existing
vocational education curricula at the high school sad coamen-
ity college level and develop composite of curricula. infor-
mation that cu be used by creators of food service education
programs. The author has devised three composite food service
curricula, sue each for um is high school, cossumity college,
and vocational school feed service educatioa pr oo .

3593-73
MAIMING, DOSIVISS, AID OFFICI SPICIALISTS.
Garland D ed Viggo
Chicago, J.G. Pere:loos Pub. Co. 393 p. illus. (19701.
1:P5382.5.05M3 PSI (Career oppertsities for technicians sad
specialists)
hccoantial, ldsinistratlea, Career opportaaities, plea-
sing, Clerical occupations, Data processing, Food service
occupations, Marketiag.
Abstract: Designed for the yang persoa choosing a care n.
This book p 00000 ts factual imforaatioa cm job opportusities
available in the following fields: accounting; data processi-
ng; esisess adsimintratioa; food services; arketiag; graphic
coemanications; sas 000000 t; office :pork; secretarial positions
(legal, sedical, technical); and personnel :lock. Each of these
fields are evaluated in terms of the :Deployment outlook, trai-
aim; opportusities and facilities, income and security, vork
environment, opportunities for ad:maces:mt, and geographic
n obility.

3594-73
ONI-70-0N2 TRAINING OP TOP PANAMINT.
Carl D iilliaa
?raising and Dow J 24 (I): 40-41. Amp 1970.
LC1041.77 PSI
Le:braise behavior, Learning theories. 'seam:mot develoment,
eamoesent education, Teackimg methods, ?calming.
Abstract: One of the most difficult training problems is gett-
ing the truism to apply chat he has learned is the clammy:es
to the situations he faces es the job. The theory of learning

fer holds that transfer leeriness the sore the traisimg
situation approximates the eavi in which leanaimg will
be applied. The best solstice, therefore, is to train people
right is the cork environment on a one-to-ose basis. ?raisers
must combine theoretical concepts :with practical applications
to the cork at head. Gradually the trainee takes over sore and
more of the work and reduces the trainer's role to that of a
part-time cons:latent.
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3595-73
?RAINING TIN SCHOOL LIMN 1102KIR FOR PRONOTIOR.
S Praises William's
Soh Leach J 23 (1): 61-75. Jam 1969.
3001 SCRS
CI:literate, Career plamsimg, Peed service management, Food
service training, Food service corkers, Job training, Program'
design, School feed service, Training techniques.
Abstract: This article describes the plan:dog and development
ef training program fer school feed service sucker. is Lose
Reach, California. That scheel district is ea the serit sys-
tem, and se it is te everyone' Sd ge te prepare food
service mockers for the promotional 00000 they smut take to
ad to higher classificaties. The training program here
described is cobieaties of jeb traiing, self-instrectiesal
technignee, and classrooe sessons.

3596-73
ACADEMIC CRIDNITIALS: A CULLING, TO DRAINING.
Japes R Mom
Training and Day J 26 (9): 12-15. Sept 1972.
LC1041.77 PSI
Academic achi , Icadesic develepseat, Iducatieeal melt-
ass, Iducatiesal re:memos, Impleymest practices, Nigher edec-
atiea, Jeb placement, Perfeesace criteria, Traimiag.
Abstract: The ranks ef people holding acadesic credentials
is betiltesisg Prefessiosalism has :moose falsely 'misted
via o 00000 bip ef degree of sone kiad. Despite the fact that
all professiees case about threagh the apprenticeship slates,
it is see vietsally i4peesible te *stet a prefesSleavithest
academic credentials. C 00000 sely, the idea of jeb trainie,
developed from the fact that a persen cm: 1 skills ail
effective perfersasce 000000 'dem:ties mad practice ea the
jeb. It is ludicrous, thee, that ergenisatiess have establis-
hed giant trainisq programs fer all persseiel, am/ at the same
tine have adopted pe policy regui f academic
achi hick have nothing to de lath job perfermasce
criteria. NM:cation in all respects is valuable, but its value
lies met in predicting job perfermasce. Companies mist change
their hiring practices te reflect their cessitsest te jeb
pe 0000000 ce aid i -beeme traiaiag. Otherwise, they sill find

ith a load ef academic achievers who have all the
credentials but can't do the jobs they are hired fer.

3597-73
RONG IT ROBS OP TIN SIAM CAREER
Rachel K Wiser
As Vocational J 44 (7): 47-49. Oct 1973.
f5381.5.V6 PSI
Career edscatiea, ladders, Core curriculum, Dietitian
aides, Wealth °committees, Secemdary educative.
Abstract: Rachel wiser of the Massachusetts State Department
describes a cere and cm:tissue health curriculum that 'wipe
the st 00000 with am employable skill at the sod ef teeth grade
and permits his te bend ea that Skill through grade 12. A
socially oriented approach, it offers many eptises te students
of diffeetag bachgtosads. Per relevance mad aotivatioaal po-
wer, it's big isprevemen t ever the general studies preens in
most high schools. the 'ether claims.

3590-73
NISCONSIN SONS ICONOMICS COOCIPTOAL STIOCTORN AND PLANNING
GOIDI POI SICONDART SCHOOLS.
N iscossia, Dept. of Public Iastructios
Madimm, Misc. 57 p. (a.d.1.
?1165.A3115 PSI (Wisconsin Departmeat of Public Instruction.
belletis as. 266)

Meiotic:1 gaides. Curricelvm plum:Lag, Idecatiomal objecti-
ves, Idecatiosal programs, Neu economics education, Program
design, 'rev's plaaniag, secondary edsctieu, Wisconsin.
Abstract: 'meat techaolegical, secielegieal, aid legislative
chaages withia the 0.S. have required a fresh exasimation and

ping of traditioaal home economics curricula as taught ii
the secoadary schools. This quidelmok is the result of such am
exasiaatiea dose by Viscossin home economics educators. Inst-
ead of providiag the ce 00000 ry teaching units ideas are
gives for erganixiag the study of hose emmesics to meet the
seeds of 00000 sts is particular classrooms. The introductory
material peewits a philosophy aid states the objectives of
hose ecesoics iastrectiom. The planning glide describes a
variety of coarse stele 00000 for the broad areas ef human
growth and developseat, personal aid featly relationships, aid
aaag p 1 and family resources.

3599-73
ENGLISH AS A MOND LANOVAGN--A TIMM'S VIII.
Jay Nissot
P raising in liminess asd Industry 7 (11): 46-47. by 1970.
11?1101.?7

Educational planing, English (Second language), !Wish Just-
rectios, Ivalsatios, namegmmat, Oa the job traisiag.
Abstract: This article discusses the considerations to be made
by imdastry managesest in setting up laglish-as-aSecond-Lang-
sage progress. A mustier of seggestioss for the actual handling
of the classes are also included.

3600-73
STROCTORID AND SPONTINIODS MOLE PLATING: CONTRAS? AID COMPASS-
SON.
W allace Iohlkimg, menash Weiser
!raising and Dew J 25 (1): I-14. Jan 1971.
LC1041.T7 PSI
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evaluation. Role playing, Simulation, Training, Training tech-
niques.
Extract: both spontaneous role playing and structured role
playing represent efforts to make the individual more effect-
ive in dealing with some problem or challenge in his life.
Traditionally, spontaneous role playing placed considerable
emphasis on Achieving this objective through attempting to
give an individual greater insight into his own behavior and
his ego state (a' well as insight into the behavior of othe-
rs), structured role playing, in contrast, has placed greater
emphasis es developing the individual's specific skills to
deal with concerns relating to problem solving and communicat-
ion. If instructors can develop a greater synthesis of the two
forms of role playing in their own teaching, they will them be
able to assist those they work with to achieve an objective
important to all human beings, the ability to cope successfu-
lly with the challenge of the human environment.

3601-73
EVALUATING THE TRAINING EFFORT.
Joseph Wolfe
Training and Dev J 27 (5): 20-27. Ray 1973.
LC1041.17
!valsation methods. Training.
Abstract: This article discusses the technique kmown as exper-
imental program evaluation vhich can greatly enhance the effe-
ctiveness of training directors and the training function.

3602-73
INTRODUCTION OR ON-THE-JOS MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT.
Yoram Zeta
Personnel J 52 (12): 1049-1055. Dec 1973.
280.8 J824
Management developeent, Management education, OR the job trai-
ning, Personnel management.
Abstract: There is teedeacy on the part of management, part-
icularly among larger organisations to favor on-the-job manag-
e ment development as opposed to off-the-job training. One
reason for this change is the fact that effective training on
the job fits each trainee's background, attitudes, needs,
goals, expectations, etc. Involved in on-the-job development
is the coaching technique. In order to apply the coaching
method, the participants need an intensive training program.

3603-73
A COMPARISON OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT KITH PSYCHOLOGICAL DEVELOPM-
ENT IN T-GeOGPS.
John H tenger
Training and Dew J 24 (7): 16-20. July 1970.
LC1041.T7 PIN
behavior, Communication (Thought transfer), Emotional develop -
ment, Group dynamics, NUMMI relations, Intellectual growth.
Maturation. Psychological aspects.
Abstract: Maturatiom, a concept is developmental psychology,
describes the process that transforms the infant into an ad-
ult. This process seems to be analogous to the developmeat
of groups. while individuals go through the phases called
infancy, childhood, adolesconece, young adulthood, and adulth-
ood, remarkably parallel patterns occur in the development of
groups. People rho have participated in sensitivity training
groups have experienced these similarities in development.
Human maturation is used here am an explanatory model for
describing group development.

Menu Planning

3604-73
THE CAMP SYSTEM PON COMPUTERIZED MENU PLANS.
Joseph L Salintfy
H ospitals 45: 92-93. May 16, 1971.
RA960.116 FIN
Computers, Menu Ossining.
Abstract: Description of the nee computer-assisted memo plann-
ing (CAMP). Information is available through the computer to
coatrol food costs, palatability and notation in planning
meals for hospitals and other large isstitstioes. CAMP users
can anticipate saving of up to 34% in ram food costs whim the
programs are implemented and utilized to their full esteat.

3605-73
CAN TOO MEAT THE RICH COST OF MEAT?
Cookie, for Profit 42 (269): 51-57. Ray 1973.
TI901.C6 FAN
budgeting, Financial management, Food cost, Food service mana-
gement. Meat, Operating exp Protein foods.
Abstract: Meat rill never be as cheap as it used to be, and
ith population groeth, it all be scarcer than ever before.

Food service operators and homemakers alike are going to have
to find alternative sources of protein to replace seat. Prese-
ntly, viable alternatives for food service managers are few

3410-73

and still expensive, but there is hope. Fish prices have ri-
sen, but probably will not reach the extremes of meat prices.
Teetered vegetable proteins will have to be used more and
more, although sensitive palates can detect these extenders,
and people all often refuse to eat meat dishes that have bees
"extended." food service operators will have to depend to a
great extent os plant sources of protei much as cereals and
pasta, both of which are generally acceptable to the North
American palate.

3606-73
TWO 0!P -LINE COMPUTER ASSISTED NUTRIENT STANDARD MENU PLANNING
TICNNIQUIS.
Colorado State University. Dept. of Food Science and Nutrition
Port Collies, Colo. 1 v. 1972.
TI551.C621 FIN
Co:inter applications. Meal planning, Menu pleasing. Nutrient
intake, Nutrient standards, Recommended Dietary Allow:cis.
School lunch. Type A lunch.
Abstracts Theme computer applications to school lunch menu
planning can simplify the job of projecting mil cycles and
at the same time insure proper nutrient intake. All seal coup-
onsets are based on the RDA values of nutritionally analyzed
recipes. The recipes themselves are not included in this va-
lise, but the book does include a color-coded analysis of the
nutrients found in each meal component as one method' for
planning menus. In another method, recipes for meal components
are grouped together by food category (e.g., Meat - -Reef, La-
mb). In all cases, recipes, buying suggestione, food groups,
etc. are coded by number for easy computer access.

3607-73
MENU PLANNING.
Eleanor F Eckstein
Westport, Conn., The AVI Publishing Co., Inc. 318p. 1973.
TI728.12 PAN
Computer applications. Cookery, Dietitians, Food service mana-
gement. Foodeays. Institutional feeding, Meal patterns, Menu
planning. Special groups, diets.
Abstract: Rens Panning has become a complex skill vhich can
o longer be learned sisply by trial and error. Institutional

food services have become large operations; labor costs have
risen as have food costs; and food preparation methods have
changed drastically in the last 40 to 50 years. Institutional
food services nor cater to people of all ages, ethnic backgro-
unds, and states of health. This book provides a thorough
grounding in all aspects of sodern-day menu planningoperati-
onal considerations.(labor, equipmeet, etc.); diets for spec-
ial groups (elderly, adolescents, hospital patiente, etc.);
computer techniques for food selection and combination: and
foodeays of vegetarians and U.S. ethnic groups.

3600-73
MENU PLANNING ST COMPUTER: THE RANDOM APPROACH.
Eleanor Foley Eckstein
J Am Diet Assoc 51 (6): 529-533. Dec 1967.
389.8 AN34
Computer applications, Evaluation methods, Feasibility stud-
ies, Food dislikes, Institutional feeding, Menu planning,
Simulation.
Reprint.
Abstract: This article describes a study undertaken to design
a computer program to simulate judgmeat processes of the diet-
itian is planning dinner menus. Neseross interrelated factors
such as rue food costs, etc. Are involved. and method of
selecting menu items in random manmer vas devised. A second-
ary purpose of the steely vas to explore the feasibility of
using acceptability ratings to control repetition intervals
for individual itess and categories of items such as starches
or meats.

3609-73
RIND PLANNING ST COMPUTER: THE RANDOM APPROACH.
E leanor Foley Eckstein

J Ms Diet Assoc 51 (6)1 529-533. Dec 1967.
389.8 A131
Computer applications, Food service supervisors, Institutional
feeding, Neb. pluming. Professional 'donation.
Abstract: A properly programmed computer, wing the ratios
approach, cam plan mesas based os simmlatiom of the processes
followed by the dietitian in onkisg routine menu decisions.
Factors included in this study sr. bases for selection criteria
yore: rev food cost, color, texture, shape, caloriee, variety
and acceptability. Items for each meal component (meat, star-
chy food, vegetable, salad, dessert, mad bread) yore selected
randomly and tested by program controls. Failure to pass a
test eliminated the item from consideration at that time.
Acceptance of as item initiated selection of the next compon-
ent of the meal. For dietitians and food service supervisors.

3410-73
YOU CAN DO SOMETHING ABOUT RISING FOOD COSTS.
Janice Garr
Fast Food 72 (5): 1113-190. May 1973.
389.2538 F82
Cheese, Costs, Ethnic foods, Food service management. Market-
ing, Sandwiches.
Abstract: This article discusses ways in vhich foodservice
operators can build sales vithout increasing prices. Suggesti-
ons include ethnic specialities, new sandwich ideas, and an
exotic cheese board.
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3611-73

3611-73
?NM'S NONE TO PROM FOODS TIAN BRITS TIN III.
Esice Garr
Past Poet 72 (Mt 57-66. Nov 1973.
369.2536 P62 Ptg
research' feed warvice, hat* foods. Cost affectivea-
oss. Peed preservation. Prom: fowls. Ness pleasing. Norchud-
lois,. Portia" control.
Abstract: Preset fools are paints" over victor acceptance :moss
food servico *agers. As stated is this :match. riasiss
4801 (1) ft foods hal* eye appeal ase can We well vetch's -
Aiwa"; 12) they saw* is labs: tests; 13) they are maitarsly
f lath for oyes quality: (4) specialty itesm aro availab-
le; (5) fruit f0080 4441 worths coattails': (6) they am
available nationally: 17) the wits variety of fresh foods
makos for lase of seas pleamiag: sat IS) frosts preescts are
oast t* store sae cam b* prepared with a all:lase if equip:mat.

3612-73
COITIOL TOtt NINO PRICES 'III PORTIOI-COUTROILID :MATS.
Jamice Carr
Past P004 72 (9): 113-117. Sept 1973.
369.2534 PS2 PSI
Casts. Peed proparattaa. Nola eishes. Nast. Noss Passim'.
Parties rostra'.
Abstract: Ills ttttt ad with photographs me swab -matoriag ;met-
see. this article 4socrie the oast:sleets eat tolhoo4 *spo-
se of portios-coatvallod moats if good polity sat praseats
soma iteos f ts.

3613-73
TAKE-0112: AVITNINS SO!!.
Juice tart
Past Peed 72 (t): 97-102. Jess 1973.
3119.23311 PS2 P55
Eguipeoat. Pecilitios plan:ass sad latest, Food service
ial. teas plasma'. Take -eat foods. Take-aut service.
Abstract: Tale -oat food sortie* lo'belpisi easy testa
beild awe busisess. This articl* stplaias his am vastabliskwast
cal, by tigh a tale -est warvice, lac ttttt veless without
ttttt he capitaltal setley or clessivo physical stpansisa.

3614-73
TOG! DAIL! FOOD; "KIPS P0! SURVIVAL.
Doris trait
Leads.. Faber hi Faber 207 F. (1073).
TI253.07
Peed adeitivas. Feeds. Swath feeds. Nutritha. Orgasic foods.
Availablo fres RAL.

aaaaa

3615-73
N UTRIENT STANDARD NEVUS.
Jelsoa I lariat. 0 Richard J tttt
rood Tadao' 27 (6): 46-40.52. Jose 1973.
360.11 0396
Diot plsaisg. Ness plasaiag. Nettiont standards, Iateitios
whcattes. Netritional 'abatis'.
Abstract: This articl* discusses as approach to seas plssiag
hosed os hating specific hart:1st ressiremets. Various war-
t:at sta aaaaa was techsiguos, their whats's'. all Uttar
pplicatiose are tamcribed.

3616-73
90-DAT RONSELiCTIVE MINOS VI COMPTISE.
11044101 l Nclabb
aaaaa tale 45 (say 1971): 66-91. lay 1071.
RA960.116 P611
C.spitsr applications. Pool coot. Soorgia. Nespital food oar,-
ico. tabu phasing. Profosetasal edscatiew
Abstract: As 5,000 -bet hospital is 'Gar is has solo see es
ceepter to assist in seas Flossing, amt roleco" its whys'
food budge! as a rosolt by bast 5 per coat. This article for
feed oetvic, sepetviwas sat .thee dietaty ptetessiosals tesc-
rib*, how the inf las im stared sal *sea, as" the kind of
inforsatioa that is sepplivad to th* Bambino. Other hospitals
able to rent cm:peter services could apply this program to
avast their its needs.

3617-73
RNA'S AID HIV MINUS.
Cooklag fur Profit 39 1234);
T1901.C6

45,50. Eve* 1170.

Peed serviva. Nest plaaals". lursiag homes. Therspostic 184
special elate.
Abstract: This article 410840000 tbi imput:km if proper mete
"lamas' is surmise lases. A sow: plea fors, a seas
check shoot, ash procedural: iavolved i plamnisg therapeutic
diet are f h.

3610-73
MOM CENSUS CIARTS FOOD SALAVILITT.
Tomtit/To' Paella' 70 (6): 67-97. Apr 15, 1072.
71120.25
Poet service isdestry, less plassiag. Strays.
Abstract: This article persists am varervitaw of the statistics
collected to IMPS'S Peelservic* I ry leas Cassis . W004
earvice protassionels is vanity of as aaaaa war* askil to
amass the popularity of 270 sons !toms. Narks!' lavolvod
lactated rostaersuts, hotels, hospitals, cotton's, all school
leach p
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361,-73
TOE 101 FOODS.
Instit/vol Teats' 66 (17); 31-46. Sept 1. 1071.
21020.15
reeveatence foods. Food service isesptry. Voss plaaniag. Prep-
arwl fames. Satiny'.
Abstract: This eyelet* Fri:meats I/SPOIS coavealeava cospessats
settees, a solootios of mane itas eat hoam, ash the casette
of th 1971 I/PPI Commie:me Compeaeatottuly which reveals
Uwe lalestryls masses, probless, ash as of cewasiesce fa-
its, aid as esorglag trial is the ipproach is ecomvemtaac*..

3620-73
IRV COI:COPTS II CIILS NUTRITION PROCIANS: 11121111112 STANDARD
POI $01001. PlIDIlS, CONPOTES-ASSISTID -VIVO PLAVVIVS.
84600 0540140
IS Proceediags of the Vatisaal Schaal Food Service Conran:Ise.
Retests Daly., 1072 F. 45-52. Jess 27-20, 1072.
21345.13 1072 PSI
Chill astrIties pre a , respotor op:heatless. Peed
re' sae legisisties. Isms Flaw:lag. Vuttioat re:puttee:lats.

17p..11e;:se:Mod Dietary Llimmaces. Siesel

!:::act: This articl* tlesesmos the as of a astriwit staa4-
art as the basis for seam planniag la chill a aaaaa les 'rept -
ass. Ragslatioss cerreatly reletre that memos be plasma' acce-
Oise to the Type 1 seal 'attack. It the aetthat elsalare
press te be a viable toshalgua for seam pluming, it "oval
vivo eche' leach ti aces" *sties "boa Passim'
chiles's:8 meals. The tors aaaaa lost staalarde refars te
Freest:maim:A Nattiest 'es' based es the RDA as mtaslre of
cespartess for suitetiig the tattiest love' of the ma's
morose. Thu Type A lasorperatem the 4 basic rose gra-
sps all specifies the Rimless oseatity of feel required la
each 'rpm. The astriaat stemeare technique is mere flolible
!ha the Type A pa it allows for gretat use me awl
feeds sae ow: ha mere *sally seaptal te cm:setae mass plants'
aperthes.

3621-73
SC100L Litre VIVO! NOV SUIT 17I01112 ?ASSNS.
!eh Leach J 24 (5): 12-13. Sept 1070.
369.6 SC116

ilseestry "cholas. Peed prefersams. Peed service aasagessat.
11644 plusiag, Illwskoe. School feed service. School lamb
programs. Seceseary schwas, Statist participates.
Abstract: fa Milwaukee. Visooasia, Mk.: public schools *stabil-
shad !the' Leach Committee sale up of sloth' sted*ats eta
seat.sith the School Pell Service Departmeat em a roget am"
cestlasia, basis. The with at the stetest revolt!** fns pet:vi-
tae (1) a 'tract 'mess of cossualcaths with et:Meats. amt (2)
a moans it tapping stalest lases for sass Impressment. %Ost-
ia' of steles! fool prehresees, eat gat rally betteriag the
@ style* of meals. Thu work if the stalest Committee as' the
Poe" Service Dopartmeat is trail cooperative *Mat, with
both groaps *pa te the llama ant vlespoists if the ether.

3622-73
PLANNIVS-MLEIMITART STILE.

Leta t Seal
11114r lies 36 (4): 14. Vac 1073.
360.6 11037
Peet groups. Naas aaaaaa ay. Vetritioa olucatisa. School chitti-
es:: (6-11 plats). School feed service wiper:risers. School
larch.
Abstract: itaseatary school chitin', as part if steel if
foods ale astritten 1st/aerate' iota 4ta citric:11as. plat mime
of th* leaches servod la the 'satires's. with *very stedeat is
the phasing class allowee te vet* ea as item fres such of the
four food group'. The majority wits. Vutrithe vale's if the

phased leach an publishod ia local sewspeperm with
the seas for the costa' week. so presto may wava what it cost-
tlastem to the children's luily wittiest'. %rests, toad:eta
all school leach sag/ars 'Male all fist this approach if

122.

3623-73
o no 'Limit's FOR CIILD CARS PlOSIIANS (stirms).
Dawn 0 imam"'
Ithaca, VT, Corbel' Valvorsity. Dept. of Nista Nutrition ant
Poet 2 sots it 36 allies. 201210, color. Feb 1073.
T2730.114 F t I IV
Admits. Day can servicas, hoorvice se:maths. Naas "lassie'.
School breakfast, School leech. Stacks.
Per simaltanoess prose aaaaa oa with two projectors with 14 F.
Script, ills..
Abstract: Theme two sets of colarell slitas are iatoadlod to
be shewa stealth:mealy. using two prejechms, te cooks eat
eirechms is dill care prOpTmOs white the chile is fit ems
it mot* meals la the tester, awl te iutritiia cos aa i aaaa M.
vashasios spats, he tatter a aaaaa isaists. The script tn:ltles
seas pleasing farm, and seppotioss fur teaching class.
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Food Preparation and Production

3624-73
GVAITITY FOOD PREPARATION.
Alabasa, University. Dept. of Trade and Industrial Education
OnEvAlveitY, Ala. 116 p. 1972.
TI946.A4 FIN
Alabama, Food preperation,,Food preparation, guatity, Food
safety, Food service training. Job training, 'airiest', Study
guides, Volume fending
Abstract: The State of Alabama has produced this job training
made far use by me x lersiag on the job. A four -step.
task-actuated techeigee is axed. Picot, the trainee simply
vetches particular task being dose. Then the trainee MISAilltii

im performing the task. text, the trainee performs the
task himself ender supers/stem. Amdfimally, the trait., pect-
oriss the task at a satisfactory level of accomplishment with-
out supervisiom. Aleng with the pert of tasks, the
trimee is provided with textual material to read and digest.
This material is coordinated with the applied training, and
students ars reels/red to keep record of their mediae and
perfersance status and the dates oa which they have reached
varicose levels of performance or cospleted particeler readi-
n gs.

3625-73
EIT: MI-80!T01 MEAL ASSEMBLY.

Fred leans
'sad 24 (5): 45. Mar 1, 1973.
F54113.V4 Fill
Automated food service, Food storage, School food service.
Abstract: This article discusses the stosatic lunch asseably
verstios of Vass Feeding Corporates, Ilk Grove Village,
Illinois.

3626-73
SPICE MIT FOI COVVIVIIICE FOODS.
American Spice Trade Association
Vend 24 (12): 27-28. Jose 15, 1970.
F5483.V4 Fill

Convenieace foods, Spice.
Abstract: This article provides spice chart for use with a
number of convenience foods. Food areas covered Laclede appet-
izers, soups, meats, desserts, vegetables, fruits, seafoods
mad breads.

3627-73
AVIIICAW1S LOVE AFFAIR VITM FR/ID FOODS.
Instit/vol Feeding 73 (10): 51-53. Wow 15, 1973.
TI820.15 Fie
Commercial food service, Cooking egeipment (Large), Cooking
methods, Cooking techniques, Food preparation, quantity, Fre-
nch fried potatoes, Frying, deep fat.
Abstract: Fried foods are perhaps the neat popular cooked
items in the U.S. today. Deep-fat frying is fast, fried foods
are easy to serve, sad they taste good, which seams that comm-
ercial food services depend heavily on these !toms for saista-
iaing and is:cream/se sales volume. This article provides tips
on successful deep-fat frying techniques with charts sewiag
recommended temperatures, kettle sixes, and cookie! tines for
a number of popular items.

36211-73
CANS CO CLASS A.
Mary Jam, Anderson
Vend 25 (8): 28-30. Aug 1971.
FS4113.V4 Fie

Canned foods, Cost effectiveness, Cep-can, Maim disk.., leas
pleasing, Prepackaged port/suing, School leech programs, Serv-
ing egeipseat, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture.
Abstract: This article discesses the use of individual portion
ceased foods for hot lunches is a new USDA - APPROVED program
called IC0110 -11L111101. The implemeetatien of this program, the
Mattel-dispensing emits for serving the cans, and a menu of

d estrous are included.

36211-73
NOW SMALL WI COON IT?
Arthur Avery
Food Met II (12): 112-45,60. Dec 1973.
Tr943.F6 PSI
Automation, ience fools, Cookie! methods, Cost effectiv-

, Costs, Egeipment, Food service.
Extract: Today, though, em increasing member of feodeerVice
directors are considering hether conveaieace food systems
are "to be or not to be" in their kitchens. Convemience or
pre-prepared feeds enable the foodservice director to reduce
his hitches area and facilities. Amd, according to c sssss ieace
food perveyers, to speed service, reduce staff and lower over-
all cost. Nasy foodservice departments have renovated sad

3637-73

reduced their kitchen facilities, milking way for the mew syst-
e ms. /et after doing so some have often found that the co:ma-
im:co feed system was not for them. This article examines what
comvemiemce foods are all about, to see if they really make
.ease for particular foodservice operations.

3630-'73
U OSPITAL TAXIS OFF OW AIIIIIII SYSTEM.
Edward V Ball
Ie.:tit/ma Feeding 71 (6): 65-66. Sept 15, 1972.
TEl
Airline catering, Food preparation and distribution systems.
ospital food service.

Abstract: This article di factors involved in adapting
the airlines galley-type food preparation system for a hospi-
tal foednervice.

3631-73
EICIAIDISE POE PROFIT.
Aathoay C Bertolotta
Veal 24 (12): 23-24. Ouse 15.
111,5403.V4 P11
Coavenisace foods, Food purchasing, Food service, Garaishes.
Profit.
Abstract: This article discusses ways to increase profit in
foodservice operettas'. Use of convenience foods, particularly
ceased items, garnishiag of serving plates, and tips oa proper
'arcuate, are featured.

1970.

3632-73
TIE DIST FIVICB PRIES IN IOU.
Ceekiag for Profit 42 (273): 80.82-83. Sept 1973.
TI1141.C6 FIB
Cookies' methods, Food preparation, Frying, deep fat, Nord:sad -
Laing, Potatoes. Root, tuber mid bulb vegetables, Vegetables.
Abstract: French fried potatoes are a highly popular and prof-
itable item Gs my food service menu. But because fries are se
popular, customers take settee when they are not well mad..
This article offers the food service msger valuable tips on
how to sake "the best Preach fries in town..

3633-73
TIE TASTE OP COSBY.
Vullia C Blair
Imstit/vol ?seals! 73 (12): 21-32. Dec 15. 1973.
TI820.15 FIN
Cookery, Cooking methods, Cooking techniques, Curry, Food
preparatiom, quantity, Ilene plan:deg. bocipes, Seasoniegs.
Abstract: Curr, tradition spies for Bast Indies dishes,
has found growing ppreciatios amosag U.S. diners. This arti-
cle pm/seats wealth of ideas for curry dishes - appetizers,
soups, seat and poultry dishes, seafood dishes, egg and cheese
dishes, salads, relishes, sauces, and vegetable dishes. Reci-
pes are Laclede& for the'focd service cook to try.

3634-73
GLOVIOUS GlIVISIIIS.
Melia C Blair
Isstit/vol remits! 68 (15): 47-49. Aug 1, 1973.
TI820.15
Feed preparation, Garnishes.
Abstract: This article presents factors to be considered in
garsishing foods. These include: color, flavor, texture, sh-
ape, miss, temperature, spontaneity, and placement of the
garnishes.

3635-73
SUCCESSFUL ASS C0011111Y AID VOLUME ?BIDING.
Mattes Casola
Mew York, Ahrens Put. Co. 308 p. (1161).
TI820.C32 Fie
Cookery, Cooking methods, Food preparation. quantity. Fool
service mamagesent, Food service !raising, lecipas.
Abstract: For those food service personnel responsible for
pi/noise, preparing, and serving food in quantity, this book
is intended te serve as as aid. It gives concise information
*a buying food, °resettle! kitchen, etc., but its main purp-
o se is te provide wide variety of tested recipes for the
food service cook to try.

3636-73
CINTIAL COMMISSARIES: PURR RIAMPLIS OF Al EVOLVING FOOD Stee-
n' CONCIPT.
J am Diet Assoc 63 (4): 422-426. Oct 1973.
309.8 AV34
Central Kitchell, College food service, Commissaries, Food
preparation aid distribution systems, Food service masagvaeat,
Industrial food service, Scheel leech progress.
Abstract: The central el:emissary system is becoming mere and
more cemmem is industrial, esiversity, and school fool service
operatics'. The comaissary is central food storage facility
and food milefacteriag Flint which provides food is various
stages of preparative for service at satellite locatioss.
Three examples of central commissaries are described: an airl-
ine catering company: a university food service: and a school
leach program.

3637-73
CUTTIIG TIE COST OF MEAT: TIE OLD WAYS STILL VOIK...
Instit/vol Feeding 73 (6): 13. Sept 15, 1973.
T1820.I5 FIR
Cooking methods, Food cost, Food prices, Meat, boosting.
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3630-73

Abstract: This editorial describes say in latch food service
operators cam cut dove os seat costs by using certain cooking
methods. Kest shrinkage cam be virtually eliminated by cookiag
seat ledger at lower temperate's' asA by reducing the degree
of d to which the meat is cooked. She less the shriek-
age during roasting, the the greater the number of servings
available and the less the cost per serving of seat.

363..73

DECORATIONS FLAG FOOD AS SPECIAL.
Instit/vol Feeding 71 (1): $-11. July 1, 1973.
11120.15
Food decoratios, Food serving methods, Garnishes.
Abstract: This article preseats photos and techniques frog
the Wiser) Institute of America which can be eed to give
added decorative touches to banquet, buffet or featured mans

3639-73
FOIL - COVERED VERSUS OPEO-PAN PROCEDURES FOR ROASTIOG MM.
Dorothy Deethardt, Lida N Verrill, Kenneth Schneider
J rood Sci 36 [4]: 624-625. lay/Jens 1971.
389.$ F7322
Cooking methods, Positing, Terkiy.
Abstract: This study discusses three procedures for the roast-
ing of turkeys: open -pan, los-temperature oven, loose foil
wrap, low temperature oven tad tight foil wrap, high temperat-
ure oven. The results show that the open -pan, by temperature
method produces the best flavor and tenderness and involves
the shortest cooking time. roil wrapping was found to advers-
ely affect the juiciness of the seat.

3440.73
DOS'? LET IOU. FAT SEMI IDLE!
cooking for Profit 31 (232): 32-33. Apr 1970.
T1901.C6
Food preparation, Frying, deep fat, Onion rings, Profit, Reci-
pe*.

Abstract: This article dime s the added profits which cam
be obtained by offering Preach-fried specialties sack as onion
rings. A recipe for Creech -fried onion rings and guidelines
for their preparation are included.

3641-73
B AKING THE SCROOL LORICK VAT.
Edmonds School District 1
Lynnwood, sash. 31 p.
7%763.53 PSI
Baking, Cooking methods, Cooking techniques, Food preparation,
quantity, Ingredients, p participation, Recipes, School
lunch programs, Washington (State).
Abstract: liking for the school lurch prograa can provide Boll
experiences for both the food service exployees, the studests,
and even for parents and grandparents who can become involved
on part-time basis. This booklet provides geastity recipes
for baked goods that make the best use of USDA donated commod-
ities, which is turn eases the strain of a tight food service
budget.

3642-73

DOMING IMIODUCTIVITI PRO? OP 711 NOOSE - -PART 3: SOB - SYSTEM
8: SERVING.
Evelio Evans
Food Sere 35 (9): 12-13,16,52,54,56,51. Sept 1973.
319.253$ P732
Commercial food service, Food preparation, quantity, Food
serving methods, Merchandise information, Productivity, Serv-
ing equipment, Systems approach, Tableware.
Abstract: The methods and equipment used im serving food to
customers determines to great extent whether the customers
return. The serving Unction is the oat they can see and judge
as it is in process. this article describes a system of serv-
ing equipeent that will hold foods at their proper temperatu-
res and that have eye appeal for customers. Sose items are
intended for self-service establishments and others for sa-
lmon dining rooms and restaurants. All are designed to incre-
ase productivity and satisfy customers.

3643-73
RERCRAIDIS/NG IV SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE.
Paul rairrook
Sch Lunch J 22 (7): 16-90. July/Aug 1961.
389.8 SCRS
Food preferences, Rene pleasing, Berchasolising, Public relati-
ons, School food service, Student psrticipetion.
Extract: merchandising is school food service iavolves knowing
what foods students like sad dislike, and mccesteating the
positive whenever possible. It includes achieving s wars pers-
onal relationship with students; creating a good atmosphere is
w hich they can eat and - -lost isportant--giving them :Ratios,
and appetizing food they will eat in ways that are excitig
and rill give tikes enjoyseat. Sues people think merchandising
is merely a form of advertising, a superficial or even phony
say of making people like sosethiag that they otherwise would
not. Real eerchsndisiaq involves all these activities which
enhance and increase the desirability of the food and, if it
is carried os consciously mad contiasoesly, will surely lead
to a successful food service program.

PACE 112

3644-73

KITCNIP PROCEDURES MANUAL. 2 ed.
Rev fork (State), board of Social Welfare
Nary Alice
Albany, W7, Rev fork State Board of Social Welfare 64 p. Apr
1173.
TE1120.114 P11
Elderly (65 years), food preparation, rood preparation,
quantity, rood sanitation, rood service workers, Hygiene,
Kitchens, plammiag, Safety.
Abstract: This 1 was prepared as a guide for cooks mad
other food service workers is hoses for the aged, but the
information it contains is applicable to any feeding program:-
sole points covered are selecting sad !raising employees, menn
pluming, food preparatiom, sanitation, and safety. Chart on
kitchen cleaning included.

3615-73
OUPPET cTtRIVG.
Charles Mince
Pee fork, Ahrens Pb. Co. 256 p. illus. (1951].
11111.1.8 PIP
Buffets, Catering, Recipes.
Abstract: This book is on the art of preparing cold cuisine.
It has chapters oa: (1) the set-up of a cold buffet, (2) orga-
nization of the cold sectiol is the kitchen, (3) decorating
Materiel, (4) selection asA preparation of raw 'aerial, (5)
hot hors d'oeuvre selections for cocktail buffets, (6) cold
hors d'oeuvre for the buffet, (7) cold sauces end dressings,
(8) preparation of fish. Crustaceans, and mollusks, (1) eggs,
(10) aspic, (11) the galantine-pate-terrine-souse, (12) cold
has. (13) poultry on the cold buffet, (14) roasts on the cold
buffet, (15) game, (16) various buffet styles, (17) salads,
(18) suggestions for hot buffet dishes, and (19) ice carving
for the buffet.

36.6-73
AREVICM'S SKI ClIP'S GO BACK TO BASICS.
Toe Finnegan
Quick Frozen roods 35 (11): 40-43. June 1973.
319.1 04

Airline catering, Catering, Cossercial food service, Food
preparation, Frozen foods, Rens planning.
Abstract: American Airlines has revamped its in-flight food
service program on transcoutivestal flights. Previously, gour-
set entrees were conventionally prepared from raw products in
ground-level kitchens, finished in commissaries, and then
placed in ',arming cabinets until served. American Airlines'
new modifications depend heavily on frozen foods, with which
passengers cat be offered a choice of basic entrees consisting
of beef, chicken, fish and seafood, and sose pork iteas. The
former plan festered exotic foods; the sew plan features "bas-
ic* popular foods as revealed by a survey of airline passeng-
ers. All entrees, and the side dishes that accompany them, are
purchased as frozen foods. Some begisaing preparations are
done in airport commissaries; but for the moat part, these
items are brought to the chill state and then finished in high
temperature convection ovens aboard the aircraft.

3647-73
POW $ PROFIT IR SOILING.
Instit/vol Feeding 72 (12): 47,49. Jose 15, 1973.
71820./5 fie
S oiling, Cookie, equipment (Small), Cooking methods, Food
service managesent.
Abstract: This article discusses the art of boiling foods,
and contains tips froa food service easagers about successful
boiling techniques they have used.

3640-73
GUIDE TO 17FVET SERVICE.

Cooking for Profit 42 (270): 21-24. June 1973.
T1901.C6 Fie
leffets, Cost effect/
Abstract: Buffet service red11:::IlliatirC:rts3.4Patrons

eq:Lpiment.

select the food they want as they see it, which eeee the chef
must pot greeter 'aphasia on the eye-appeal of dishes and
serving equipment. Labor costs are cut by the reduced need for
waiters and waitresses. This article lists number of buffet
mess plans and provides helpful suggestions for making the
buffet a success with patrons.

3645-73

MUM ill CRUM TO COVV1111110E FOODS POI A BOSPITAL.
Delores A Rancock
J Am Diet Assoc 63 (4): 411-422. Oct 1973.
3119.11 A134

Convesieace foods, Cost effectiveness, Food prep:ratios and
distribution systems, Pool selection, Pool service xamageeat,
H ospital food service, Institytiosl feeding, Prepared foods.
Abstract: Ix 1971, the Ohio State University Hospitals began
testing program to select appropriate come mie:me foods for
use in a sew food service system. Conversion to convenience
foods was pleased to alleviate the problems of rising lahor
costs, disinishing supply of skilled labor, aid quality cont-
rol of food produced. Plass included central tray assembly
using chilled foods, refrigerated bolding of trays, and rehea-
ting of food in microwave ovens near patients' roods. factors
considered in the test prograa were product acceptability,
nutritional values, production and service feasibility, sad
cost.
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1650-73
EATING QUALITY OF HALF TORREY BENS COOKED BY FOUR HEINOUS.
Namcy Vein*, Jane A Roves, Pamela G Johnson
Hose Econ Res J 1 (3): 210-214. Mar 1973.
TE1d16
Cooking methods, Sensory appraisal, Turkey.
Abstract: Turkeys cooked by four sethods (open pan, ovenproof
film bag, paper bag, and foil wrap) were evaluated by a sens-
ory panel and by sleected physical me . Differences
in cooking times, cooking losses, percentages moister', and
color-difference values :attributable in cooking method were
found. Few flavor differences were noted; however, differences
in the appearance of the skin were evident. Juiciness and
tend f dark muscle were effected by cooking method.

3651-73
MOW TO FEED WITHOUT A KITCHEN.
Food egt 9 (I): 79. Sept 1973.
TE941.F6 Fig
College food service, Convemiemce foods, Cost effecti
Food preparation, Food service managesent, Prepared foods.
Abstract: The service at California State University feeds
900 students per day on pre-prepared entrees and 25,000 stude-
n ts on a variety of sandwiches vended in suck huts strewn
around the campus. The university food service has no kitchen.
It is in the midst of a hiatus between the tearing down of an
old cafeteria and the building of another. The temporary faci-
lities are doing well monetarily, food preparation time has
been cut to practically zero, and labor costs have been subst-
antially reduced.

3652-73
MOW TO KEEP HEALS-06-11NEELS FOOD MOT.
Food Mgt B (5): 65-66. May 1973.
T1943.14 IMP
Food delivery systems, Food packaging, Food serving methods,
Heals on Mel', Microwave ovens, Serving equipsent.
Abstract: Heals on fleets deliveries can take several hours
to complete, and hot food can become cold if no heated van
is available. The problem can be solved by the use of aluminum
packaging, microwave ovens (for quick ware-ups Just before
delivery), and styrofoam insulated containers. lath this met-
hod, seals case to the recipients piping hot and ready to eat.

3653-73
MOW TO UP TASTE APPEAL.
Food Mgt 8 (10): 75. Oct 1973.
11943.F6 Pia
Catering, Foci preferences, Food preparation and distribution
systems, Menu plamming, Parochial schools, Philadelphia, Sc;.
ool food service, School leach programs.
Abstract: This article describes hoe the Catholic schools of
the Archdiocese of Philadelphia solved the problem of food
acceptability and lack of school lunch volunteer helpers. The
schools hired a commercial catering firm that upped the taste
appeal of the food, retained the nutritional value, and took
over most of the distribution chores-all for only 42g per
seal.

3654-73
INPUT- OUTPUT: THE COMMISSARY SYSTEM.
Instit/vol feeding 69 (1): 31-311. July 1, 1971.
11020.15 fie
Airline catering, Comsissaries, Equipsent, food delivery, Food
purchasing, Food sanitation, Food service workers. School
lunch progress, Vending machines.
Abstract: This article discusses the commissary as a carefully
engineered slit, tailored to a specific set of circusstences
and designed to satisfy specific needs. Featured are Hass
feeding Corp., Elk Grove Village, Illinois, Roth Richard Food
Center, Vest Covina, California, and the Pan A. commissary in
Sas Francisco.

3655-73
MEASURING AID TERNS-COOKING (FILM LOOP); PRODUCED BY MCGRAW-
ILL FILMS, INC AND RAMP TECHNICAL FILMS, INC.

K avic Rosso
Wellesley, Mass., Kavic Moose 1 cassette, super ess, si, col,

5 sin, no captions. (n.d.).
71652.P7 FIN AV (Vocational Library: food management-- prepar-
ing to cook series)
Cooking equipment (Small), Cooking techniques, Food preparat-
ion, Ingredients, Measurement, Recipes, Vocabulary.
For use is a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This cassette movie (without sound track) demonstra-
tes techniques for measuring both wet and dry ingredients
using various types of equipsent (measuring spoons and cups,
sifters, spatulas, and knives). Viewers are shown how to prep-
are level, rounded, and heaping , as veil as how to
u se the rater - displacement measuring technique. Methods are
demonstrated for adding ingredients to a mixture--folding,
cutting, stirring, and so on. Emphasis is placed on accurate
reading of recipes.

3656-73
QUALITY CONTROL FOR THE FOOD INDUSTRY. 3d ed.
Amihud K eeeee , Bernard A Trigg
W estport, Conn., ATI Pub. Co. 2 v. illus. 1173.
TP372.5.K7 Fie
Food analysis, Food industry, Food quality, Food sanitation,
Food standards and legislation, Food technology, Food waste
measures, utriest content determination, Quality control.

3663-73

first-2d el peblisbed under title: Fundamentals of quality
control for the food isdustry. Includes bibliographies. Conte-
nts: v.1. fundamentals - -v.2. Applicatioss.
Abstract: This two - volume perk is useful to the food technolo-
gist responsible for quality control. Volume One deals with
the fundamentals of testing for quality, the recording and
reporting ef quality control findings, and the application of
government and trade standard, of food quality. Toles. Two
contains a series of articles detailing the various ways in
which quality control methods can be applied to specific food
products: meat: poultry and eggs; dairy products;'fisits and
vegetables; citrus products; cereals amd grain products; fats
and oils; and spices. Three separate chapters discuss applied
methods of masitatioe, water and waste control, and sethods of
nutrient analysis.

3657-73
RAKING /111 MICROWAVE SKEW.
K Lorenz, E Cis , Dilsaver
Food Techmol 27 (12): 2B-30,32,34,36. Dec 1973.
381.11 F73911
Raking, Breads, Microwave cooking.
Abstract: This study shows that microwave baking of relatively
dark breads which require very little, if any, additional
heating in u convection ove and microwave processing of br-
ovn-amd-serve cools which are sot supposed to show any crest
color after pre - baking are feasible, using specially designed
Plexiglas pass.

36511-73
MAKING TIE MOST OF AVOCADOS THIS SUMMER.
Inds. i Welfare Catering 4 (9): 13. July 1973.
TE946.5.15 FIR
Food preparation, Food storage, Fruits, Purchasing, Recipes,
Tropical fruits.
Abstracts The avocado, a favorite food, can be profita-
bly added to food and catering service menus. This article
provides tips for baying and preparing avocados and tells how
to obtain free catering recipes.

3659-73
UPDATING A CENTOR/ES-OLD COOKING TECHNIQUE.
Anne Nana°
Forecast N000 ices 111 (1): f1244126,f230-f231. Sept 1973.
321.1 H752
Cooking techniques, Food preparation, Food wrappings, Oven
cookery, Recipes.
Abstract: This article describes various ways to cook food
by first rapping it in a transparent oven bag or wrap. Reci-
pes featuring this cooking technique are also provided.

3660-73
HATeS OK THE NENUT (MOTION PICTURE).
Market Forge
Roston, Beacom Features 1 reel, 16es, sd, col, 26 min. (n.-
d.).
TE945.114$ FIN AV
Cosuercial food service, Cookie, equipment (large), Cooking
methods, Facility requirements, Food preparation, quantity,
Institutional feeding, Kitchens, School food service.
Abstract: Good food service operations have varied *onus and
high preparation and service standards. These characteristics
are possible only with talented and conscientious personnel
who use high-grade, dependable cooking equipsent. This motion
picture shows test kitchen demonstrations of a brand of copse-
rcial cooking equipsent mead for quastity food preparation.
Steam cookers, microwave and convection ovens, deep-fat fry-
ers, steam kettles, tilting skillets, and pressure cookers are
all shown in actual use. Dialogue emphasis is on speed of
cooking, convenience and ease of use, adaptability of equipm-
ent. amd preservutios of food texture, flavor, and nutrients.

3661-73
HASS CONVIRSION3.
As Metric J 1 (2): 52-54. Nov 1973.
QC91.11A4 FIN

ion factors, Meese resent, Metric system, Secondary
education, deilte
Abstract: These tables which convert pounds and ounces to
kilograms, and cubic inches, fluid ounces and gallons to cubic
decimeters or liters ghoul& be useful in classrooms and labor-
atories for science and home economics courses at secondary
and introductory college levels. Both pupils and teachers will
find them helpful.

3662-73
MASS NIASURIIIKVT.
Am Metric J 1 (2): 50-51. by 1973.
QC91.1114 Fie
Conversion factors, I , Metric system, Secondary
education, eight.
Abstract: Nigh school students in science and home economics,
and their teachers, will find these tables of conversion of
:maces to enlistees of grams useful. The article also inclu-
des description of the stealer& of sass, the kilogram, and a
discussion ef the concept of form

3663-73
STONE SOUP (AUDIOTAPW).
Ann NcGovers
New York, Scholastic look Services 1 audiocassette, 12 min.

1970.
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3664-73

11757.57 Fie Al
Children* stories, Preschool children (2-5 years). School
children (6-11 years), Soaps.
P ith accompanying illustrated children's storybook.
abstract: nor* is a delightful children's story about a hungry
young am who p des a little old lady that he can make
soup from stone. I. pops the stone in a pot of boiling-et-
ter. Ey degrees, he dupes the little old lady into adding
onions, carrots, barley, butter, salt and pepper, chicken, and
beef bones to improve the soap's flavor. The little old lady
brings out her best dishes, and the two of thee eat the soap,
which the little old lady is convinced vas made from a stone.

3664-73
FOOD FUNDANTNTALS.
Rargaret Rceilliama
New York, Wiley 379
71354.132 Pie
Cookieg methods, good preparation, Real planning, Nutrients,
Sanitatiom, Textbooks.
Includes bibliographies.
abstract: This book is designed for use as a college-level
text in beginning food preparation courses. The contents are
divided into three sections: (1) food preparation-- covering
the methods for socking with and cooking foods of all types:
(2) food sciencecovering the properties of carbohydrates,
fats, and proteins: and (3) food masaaement--covering the
principles of sanitation and meal planning. Appendices include
as equivalency table for metric and avoirdupois units, instru-
ctions on the use of electronic ovens, and a glossary of food
terms.

p. illus. (1966].

3665-73

TN! UTILISATION OF TIE COOK-Flefee CAUSING SYSTIX POI SCHOOL
REALS: A REPORT OF Al eXPENININT CONDUCTED IN TN! CITY OF
LEEDS.
Janice Hillross
Leeds, lag., University of Leeds 216 p. 1973.
71121.115 Pie
Food preparation and distribution systems, Food techaology,
Frozen foods, Great Iritain, Prepared foods, Program evaluat-
ion, Progrne planniag, Research, School food service.
e xtract: The cook-freeze process involves the centralised
production of pre-cooked froze. food followed by its distribu-
tion and reheating at the point of service. The advantages
which accrue from the use of the catering system arise mainly
as a result of the divorce of food production from food consu-
mption both in terms of time and of place. From the results of
the research project conducted by the University of Leeds, it
appears that cook - freeze catering systems can be operated by
local authorities to provide palatable and nutritious meals
for schoolchildren. If the system is adequately planned and
efficiently operated overall costs are unlikely to be higher
and, depending on the scale of production, say well be loser
than those existing in traditional catering systems.

34M-73
PRACTICAL SALAD AND DESSERT ANT: A PICTORIAL PRESENTATION OF
POODSEIVICE SPECIALTIES.
Charles Rok, Jule ilkinsom
(Poston, lass., Institutions/Volume Feeding Magazine 39 p.
illus. 1973.
T1710.16 FIR
Cooking methods, Cooking techniques, Desserts, Food preparat-
ion, quantity, Hone planning, Recipes, Salads.
Abstract: For the food service director who is planning the
menu cycle amd the cook who is preparing the food, this book
is a goldsine of useful information on salads and light desse-
rts. Easy-to-follow recipes are presented with color photogra-
phs showing exactly hoe each completed item should look. The
salads are intended to inure eye-appeal, acceptable costs,
portion control, and preparation techniques "feasible for
e mployees with lesser skills. employees sirply *etch their
production with the appropriate illustration.

3667-73
FOOD SERVICE APPROACHES IN ScNOOLS 'IMO? FULL FACILITIES.
Rath Moskovitx
In Proceedings of the National School Food Service Conference,
Rutgers Univ., 1972 p. 90-98. June 27-29, 1972.
71345.13 1972 FIN
Child nutrition programs, engineered foods, Facility requirem-
ents, Food preferences, Food preparation and distribution
systems, Nene planning, Proves evaluation, School children
(6-11 years), School lunch programs.
Abstract: The introduction of engineered foods into the menu
pattern of am eleeentary school lunch program sill not create
nay problems for children, teachers, schools, or district
school food service personnel. This cosclusios was reached
after stedying children's acceptance scores and plate waste in
test schools having no diming or kitchen facilities. Childres
sere fed in their classrooms, and food was delivered to and
distribetid from basement storage areas. less planning was
possible using the IDA as a sstriet standard, and food proved
to be highly acceptable when planned around foods, such as
hasergor, pizza, and frashferters. There exist several types
of food delivery rystems that require no kitchen, so food
service staff within the school, and no separate lunchroom.
Each of these systems are discassed, listing their merits and
demerits.
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3648.73
MISSION iNPOSS8ILE. ,

Meth Moskowitz
Sch Foodsery J 27 (10): 28-33,36-37. Nov./Dec. 1973.
383.8 scR6
Facility requirements, Food preparation amd distribution syst-
ems, Nev Jersey, eeeee t participation, School food service,
School lunch programs, Transportation, Volunteers.
Abstract: kly_using parent volunteers, prepacked hot lunches,
and classroom dining, one Nee Jersey school district has mana-
ged to establish an effective hot leach program for schools
with limited or nom-existent dining and kitchen facilities.
The district has experimented with a number of food preparat-
ion and delivery methods. The advantages and disadvantages of
the central kitchen/Commissary, the infrared hot sandwich, the
hot preplated seals in insulated trays, the cup-can system,
the freeze-dried casserole, the hot bulk -pals in insulated pan
carriers, the frozen/refrigerated preplated entree with cold-
pack section, are all discussed.

3669-73
A COOL READ POI SALADS (NOTION PICTURE).
National Education media, Inc
H ollywood, National Educational media I reel, 16mm, sd, col,
10 min. 1967.
TI /07.C62 FiN AV
Leafy green vegetables, Lettuce, Salads.
P ith study glide. Also available in file loop cassette (T1107-
.C6 fin ay.
Abstract: Explains principles and procedwres essential for
preparing gross salads. Demonstrates techniques for cleaning,
storing and cutting iceberg lettuce. Preparation of a wide
range of other lettuces, vegetables, fruits ape garnishments
are illustrated. Demonstrates importance of proper salad pres-
entation, including color and design: emphasizes imaginative
use of garni eeeee ts in Sisal preparation of salads.

3670-73
VEGETABLE PIZPIEATION (NOTION PICTURE).
National Educational media, Inc
H ollywood, National Educational Neale I reel, 16mm, sd, col,
10 min. (o.d.].
TI801.V43 Fie AV
Cooking methods, Food preparation, Vegetables.
P ith study guide. Also available in film loop (TX801.v4).
Abstract: The tale of vegetable preparation showing how
to maintain color, taste, texture, and nutrition. Shows proper
procedures for boiling amd other cooking methods including
steaming, sauteeing, deep fat frying. Exposes errors of overc-
ooking, one of excessive water, delays, bad planning, and
harmful additives. Detailed sequence shows acceptable ways of
preserving or heightening color. Creativity encouraged in
sauces presentation. rrrr and frozen vegetables used.

3671-73
VAST SklIDVICI HIRING MOTION TIMM.
National Educational Media, Inc.
'Hollywood, National Educational Nedia I reel, 16mm, sd, col,
10 min. 1970.
T1818.132 Fie AV
Sandwich-making, Sandwiches.
with study guide. Also available in fill loop cassette (1781(P-
.F3 FiN AV) .

Abstract: Shoes importance of planning and how to organize
for fast action is cold sandwich production. Stresses the
and labor saving approaches and teamwork. Demonstrates, step
by step, efficient sandwich-making methods that do not sacrif-
ice quality for quantity. Includes proper techniques of using
sandwich-making tools.

3672-73

COOKING IITE YOGURT, CULTURED MAN AND SOFT CHUM
Nee Nilson
N ew York, Nippocrens Nooks 195 p. [1973].
7E759.1155 1973
Cookery, Cookiag methods, Dairy foods, Food preparation, Yogh-
urt.
Available from NAL .

3673-73
?SINK NITRIC: IT'S SIMPLE.
Frances J Parker
Am Vocational J IS (6): 35-37. Sept 1973.
11,5311.5.R6 FIR

leaseremest, metric systes, Physical eAMMIODts, Height.
Abstract: During the next decade, the united States will be
converting gradually to the metric system. a staple and logi-
cal eethod of coordinating rrrrrrrrrr ts of length, area, vol-
use, aid mass into one decisalized system. For y , metric
rrrrr resests have been used by ordinary people in Europe and
sost coustries around the world. Conversion to the metric
system is being facilitated by the efforts of the Center for
!atric Education at Vestern Michigan university. The Center is
developing and disseminating instructiemal materials os seta-
cation, and offering i ice seminars for teachers.

3671-73
IICREASIPG PRODUCT/117f IN POODSEIVICI.
Raymond Peddersen, Arthur C Avery, Ruth D Richard
Chicago, Institutions/Volume Feeding Magazia 206 p. illus.
(1973].
11911.2.P4 PLR



Automation, Convenience foods, Facilities planning and layout,
Food service management, Industrial relations, Motivation,
Productivity, Training, work simplification.
Bibliography: p. (196] - 201.
Abstract: "Productivity in the food service industry is the
measure or level of work as indicated by the relative output
or value obtained from combining and using available resources
in fulfillment of a feeding function." this book brings toget-
her the productivity know-how of 5 food service industry lead-
ers in the areas of (1) worker training motivation, and gene-
ral employee relations; (2) equipment design, selection, arra-
ngement, and use; (3) task planning, work flow, and work simp-
lification; and (4) convenience foods, disposables, and autom-
ation. Throughout the text there are comprehensive illustrati-
ons, forms, charts, graphs, and guides to clarify the text.
Many of the charts and forms could be duplicated for actual
use by food service managers in their day-to-day operations.

3675-73
PROBLEMS IN FRYING OCCUR UMEP CARELESS FRYING PROCIDORES ARE
FOLLOWED.
Cooking for Profit 42 (274): 50. Oct 1973.
TX901.C6 FIN
Cleaning, Cooking equipment (Large), Cooking methods, Equipm-
ent maintenance, rood preparation, quantity, Frying, deep fat,
Guides.
Abstract: Here is a handy chart for cooks who want good rein-
its from their deep-fat fryers. The chart provides remedies
for problems of foaming, gemming, grease-soaked foods, fat
smoking, and darkening of the fat.

3676-73
POP" PASTRY: JOST SHAPE AND BAKE.
Cooking for Profit 42 (276): 16-20. Dec 1973.
TX901.C6 FSS
Baking, Batters and doughs, Cooking techniques, Food preparat-
ion, Frozen foods.
Abstract: Puff pastry is the most elegant and also the most
lifficult of all pastries to make. Frozen food manufacturers
nor have puff pastry dough available in bulk form. Food prepa-
ration amounts to cutting the dough to the desired shapes,
inserting fillings if desired, wrapping the dough, and baking.
This article describes in words and pictures various puff
pastry creations that can be made from frozen pre-packaged
lough.

3677-73
REARM- PREPARED YS. CONVENTIONALLY PREPARED FOODS.
Mary E guam, Cleo Fitzsimmons, Ruth L Godfrey
.5 As Diet Assoc 50 (3): 196-200. Mar 1967.
389.8 AM34
Convenience foods, Food preparation, Professional education,
School food service supervisors.
Abstract: The use of ready-prepared items can reduce the aver-
age distance tra"eled by food preparation employees - -in this
instance frog 45 per cent when fried chicken was served to 62
per cent for beef stew. The authors feel that a layout desig-
ned specifically for handling pre-prepared foodscould produce
even greater savings in travel distance and labor tine. They
describe a system of evaluating the usefulness of ready-prepa-
red foods for quantity food systems. For dietitians and food
service supervisors.

3678-73
PRODUCTIVITY IN COLLEGE FEEDING IS TO GET THREE MEALS OUT EACH
DAY; NOT TM!RE ARE MANY VARIATIONS IN FEEDING STUDENTS.
Gerald G Ramsey
Proc Soc Adv Food Sery Res 84-86. Apr 1972.
TX943.P7 FAN
Buffets, Cafeterias, College food service, College students,
rood preparation and distribution systems.
Abstract: This speaker describes ways to improve college food
service facilities and service so as to appeal to the food
needs and desires of students and at the same time run an
efficient operation.

l679-73
RICE IN FOOD SERVICE (FILMSTRIP).
Rice Council of America
Mouston, Tex. 1 filmstrip, 56 fr, si, 35s4, col. (n.d.].
1(558.R5R5 IMN AV
Cooking techniques, Food purchasing, Food selection, Food
serving methods, Main dishes, Nena planning, Ric*, Side dis-
hes.
With accompanying instructional booklet and a second informat-
ional pamphlet entitled, "Rice on the Motel /Motel rood Service
Menu'.
Abstract: The filmstrip and its two accompanying booklets are
intended to convey to food service personnel the many advanta-
ges and uses of rice. Basic advantages of rice include versat-
ility, by cost, good nutritional value, and ease of storage.
The various types of rice and their preparation are described.
Examples from every part of the food service menu show how
rice can be used to add variety to seals and simultaneously
create extra sales appeal.

3680-73
ROASTING FILM GETS HOSPITAL'S OK.
Cooking for Profit 42 (272): 40-41. Aug 1973.
TX901.C6 Tie
Cooking techniques, Food preparation, Food wrappings, Roast-
ing.

3685-73

Abstract: A new baking and roasting technique has been develo-
ped in which the meat to be cooked is wrapped in a transparent
"ovem film" that looks like the heavy-duty plastic bags need
for food storage. Use of roasting film permits several types
of meat to cook in the sae* oven at the same time. There is no
odor transfer. It is sanitary and saves on pan washing. After
roasting, food can be ismediately refrigerated without remov-
ing the wrap. Cooking time is reduced and meat shrinkage is
held to a minimum.

3611 -73
CO:IMMO:1AL AND MICROWAVE MLITT= OF BEIF: USE OF PLASTIC
N EAP.
Diane Forger Ruyack, Pauline C Paul
N ome Icon Res J 1 (2): 98-103. Dec 1972.
TEl
Microwave cooking, Oven cookery, Plastic wrap.
Abstract: The development of plastic wraps that can be used
in oven cookery led to a study of the effects of thee* on
cookies losses and other characteristics of beef roasts cooked
by microwave amd by heat energy. Cooking times IWO significa-
ntly less and cooking losses greater for roasts cooked by
microwave than by conventional heating. Use of polyester wrap
increased the cooking losses for both heating methods. The
chaise in percept total solids with cooking was greater for
roasts cooked conventionally. Shear force was not affected by
any of the four cookies methods: Penetrometer readings ranged
from highest for uncovered roasts to lowest for covered roasts
in the conventional oven. Of taste panel scores, only the
scores for external color differed significantly.

3682-73
MORE SANDWICHES PER H00117 NOWT
/Wen Sanstadt
Cooking for Profit 39 (231): 27-31,56. June 1970.
11901.C6
Food preparation, quantity, Recipes, Sandwich - making, Sandwic-
hes.
Abstract: This article presents information on procedures for
the mass production of sandwiches. Ideas and recipes for
n umber of types of Sandwiches are included.

3683-73
THE ISC'S OF PORTIONED MEATS.
Melon Sanstadt
Cooking for Profit 42 (27): 21-25,27. Aug 1973.
11901.C6 Fie
Food cost, Food preparation, Food processing, Food purchasing,
rood service management, Meat, Nene planning, Portion control.
Abstract: Although the cost of seat has skyrocketed, it is
still possible for a food service to offer seats and and meat-
based seals without raising the menu price drastically. Port-
ion controlled meats make it easier to price the menu because
their costs are :mown, and this they provide better inventory
control. They offer menu flexibility and choice of seats with-
out waste. The sore fabricating and freezing a packer or purv-
eyor can do, the greater the opportunity to keep prices on a
more even keel, and the less chance for waste and inefficie-
ncy. Included with this article is a list of manufacturers
that make portion-controlled meats.

3611-73
SNORT ORDER COOKINI (FILM LOOP).
Sherman Oaks, Cal., National Educational Media, Inc. 1 casse-
tte, super 8me, sd, col, 15 min,. 1973.
T1652.S5 Fig AV
Cooking methods, Cooks, rood preparation, quantity, Food serv-
ice occupations, Food service workers, Grilling, Productivity,
Short-order cooking.
For use in Fairchild cassette projector. Also available in
16m sotto' picture film.
Abstract: This movie describes the job of Short-order cook,
the equipment he uses, how he handles the equipment, and how
he takes care of it. Short-order cooking requires accurate
timing, teamwork, and coordination to make sure all items in
the same order are finished and ready to serve at the same
time. To demonstrate how important timing, teasvork, and coop-
eration are, a complex table order consisting of a steak sand-
wich and Preach fries, bacon and eggs, pancakes, grilled
cheese-and-tomato sancrich, and salads are followed from start
to finish.

3685-73
MIT ORDER COOKERY (MOTION PICTURE).
Sherman Oaks, Cal., National Educational Media, Inc. 1 reel,
16mm, sd, col, 15 sin. 1973.
T1652.S5 PSI AV
Cooking methods, Cooks, Food preparation, quantity, Food serv-
ice occupations, Food service workers, Grilling, Productivity,
Short-order cooking.
Film no. 137, print 79.
Abstract: This movie describes the job of a short-order cook,
the equipment he uses, how he handles the equipment, and how
he takes care of it. Short -order cooking requires accurate
timing, teasvork, am4 coordination to make sure all items in
the same order are finished and ready to serve at the same
time. To demonstrate how important timing, teamwork, and coop-
eration are, a complex table order consisting of a steak sand-
wich and French fries, bacon and eggs, pancakes, a grilled
cheese-and-tomato sandwich, and salads ate followed from start
to finish.
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3416-73

3646-73
SIMNERIOG AND POACRIOG (MOTION PICTURE).
Shores& Oaks, Cal., National gigrational Media, Inc. 1 reel,
liss, sd, col, 15 min. 1973.
T1613.55 Pio AV
Cooking methods. Cooling toogains. Cooks, Food preparation,
144stitY. Food service workers, Poaching. Simmering. Steaming.
File no. 136, print 21.
Abstract: A "fuser is a slow boil with bubbles only occasiona-
lly cowing to the surface. Poaching is similar to imaerinq,
except that less liquid and a flatter pan is used. Is poach-
ing, only enough liquid is poured is to jest cover the items
being rooked; while in missering, items are i d ion the
bottom of a deep pot filled alsost to the brim with liquid.
pouching is best for delicate food items such as fish, shellf-
ish. eggs. and the like. This movie desoastrates the basic
techniques of poaching and simmering.

3647-73
SAO FRANCISCO: A CELEBRATION OF VICILLEOCE.
Inure Smith
Food Sere 35 (6): 25-30,32,36. Jute 1973.
311.253$ P732
Commercial food service, Cenvesiemce foods, Food service indu-
stry, Motels. Innovation, Merchandising, Restaurants. SanFrancisco.

Abstract: San Francisco has long bees toted for its style and
excellence of cuisine. San Francisco's food service industry
has always bees a leader in merchamdisieg, food preparation.
and table service. This article present' sose recent San Fran-
cisco innovations in the use of convenience foods.

3664-73
FRUITS i MEATS: A VERY C/VILIS1D cORDINATIOO.
Nancy Snider
Instit/vol Feeding 71
71820.15 Fig
Fruits, Meat. Menu planning, recipes.
Abstract: This article discusses a variety of meat and fruit
combinations for added senu interest. Secluded are a listing
of 76 winnieg combinations and aims recipes.

3611-73
MAKE TMAT QUARTER - POUNDER A 0.11325 KILOGRAM.
James Snyder
Fast Food 72 (5): 4,41,52. lay 1973.
381.2538 F12
Food industry, Food service industry,

(7): 105-104,110,114,116. Oct 1, 1973.

, Metric

Mt:itt11tt: article disc the proposed ion of
the U.S. To the metric "Wes. and motes the kinds of ion act
this change could have on the food and foodservice industries.

3690-73
THE PROFESSIONAL CMCP.S ART OF GARD! 100111.
Frederic N Sonnenschmidt, Jean icolas
Boston. Institutions/Volans Feeding Magazine 209 p. illus.
(c1173).
Tre20.564 Fie
Buffets, Cookery, Cooking methods, Food decoration, Food prep-
aration, quantity, Garde manger, Gourmet cooking, Recipes.
Abstract: Grade meager is the art of food decoration and bet-
fet cork - -a combination of gourmet cookery in an artistic
display. Intended for the professional chef, this book gives
recipes and step-by-step directions for such buffet delicacies
as chaos frold. foie Vas, truffles. forcemeat, terrine, sou-
se., and marinades, plus instructions on cold food presentat-
ion, non-edible displays, food decoration, cold sauces, sal-
ads, cb and low-calorie buffets.

3611-73
SMAFIOG UP THE MANUAL.
Marvin Spritgler
What's New Mose Econ 25 (I): 63. Aug 1971.
NF5413.V4
Attitudes. Cafeterias, cycle menu, Food preparation, Food
service workers, Interior design, Menu pleasing.
Abstract: This article discusses method" for making the 1
food lines sore appealing. Topics include length of the sena
cycle, dressing up basic items in various ways, making the
food look appetizing, keeping hot foods hot, dressing op the
serving line. and staffing the serving line with people who
enjoy their work.

3692-73
TAKE A NEV LOOK AT CHICKEN.
Vend 25 (4): 32-33. Apr 1171.
MF54$3.V4 FlU
Chicken, cooking techniques, Food preparation, Food storage,
Poultry.
Abstract: This article discusses the buying, storage sad prep-
aration of chicken. An "operators guide to chicken items.. is
included.

3693-73

TRUCK LOD ROUTING OPTION (k MODEL SAM ON TIE DISTIMUTION
OF DONATED COMMODITIES).
Dayton Thatch
In Proceedings of the National School Food Service Conference,
Rutgers Univ., 1972 p. 99-100. Jane 27-21, 1972.
T11345.13 1972 FIN
Child nutrition programs, Computer applications, Downed fo-

PHI 116

ode, Food delivery systems, Fool prepartio and distribution
systess, Se" Jersey, School loads progress, Trnsportatios.
Abstracts Vitoet adequate food traspert to schools, the
valve of say child ntrition program is greatly reduced. rising
a computer, g 1 transportation model has been devised to
solve a wide range of school food distribution problems. The
model was desiqmed to (1) fled the least-cost delivery/routing
system between elesestgry school districts and distribution
warehouses in New Jersey; :2) detetaia" an optima location
for one, two, or several distribmtios Foists throughout the
state; and (3) evaluate cost possibilities of transportation
optioms--whether to hire carriers, set up a trucking firm
within the school slates. or use a leasing operation. The
model is specifically designed to deliver a percentage of the
RDA to school districts within the state. The 515 New Jersey
districts require 109 trick testes and about 3,055,000 lbs. of
food delivered somthly. The food delivery system, by using the
devised route sisimixatios plan, meld be accomplished with S
trucks 'Porkies 4 hours a lay 20 days a "oath. Warehouses in
New Jersey are sot mow optimally located.

3694-73
TVS TYPE A SPICE MR/.
lead 25 (1)s 57. Jas 1971.
IF5443.14 FOR
Seasonings, Type A leach.
Abstracts This spice chart was developed by the American Spi-
ces Trade Association for use "Ws Type A leaches.

3695-73
GLAMOR/SIVO VEDITADLES (SLIDES).
U.S., Agricultural Marketing Service
Vaskiinton, D.S.D.A. 24 slides, 20s 2", color. (n.d.).
TX$01.455 FIR AV
Food preparation, Vegetables.
Kit includes: 24 slides and ioa.
Abstracts These slides were made to earograge children to eat
vegetables and like them. Vetere has endowed fresh vegetables
with gloving color, built is beauty as well as nutritional
value. The appearance of vegetables on the plate often dot:no-
ises the acceptability of lunch. Vegetables that look good
and taste good require tender care. Therefore, these slides
have been prepared to encourage sine imagination in the prepa-
ration and serviag of vegetables.

36141,73

PORK IN FAMILY MEALS; A GUIDE FOR C003ORSRS.
00.,/Agriceltsral b Service. sssss Nutriti
Division
(Vashingtor: GPO] 21 p. ills'. (1961).
TI749.05 FIX (U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Nome and garden
bulletin no. 160)

Con sssss education, Cooking sethods. Real pluming, Peat,
Fork, Purchasing, Recipes.
Abstract: This bulluti is intended to help the consumer iden-
tify fresh and cured pork cuts in retail markets. It gives
tips on how to select good-quality pork, how to estimate the
quantity to buy, sad how to store pork properly. Directions
and tisotables for cooking pork and a selection of recipes
featuring pork are also included.

3697-73
NEGLISM-METRIC CONVERSION CALCULATOR.
Union Carbide Corporation. Educational Aids Department
Wheaton, Ill., American Slide-Chart Corp. 2 sided cardboard
sliding converter, 4" x 10". 1172.
QC94.15 pr. AV

Calculators, Conversion, Instructional aids, Liquids. Measure-
sent. Metric apnea. Tespecature, 'eights.
Liquid, weight, temperature, linear, square and cubic measu-
res.
Abstract: Shea the War systes becomes adopted is the United
States, adults as well as school children will be aided by
device such as this, which converts quarts, pounds, yards and
feet to liters. kilograms and meters, and degrees Fahrenheit
to Centigrade temperatures, 'losing sliding scale inserted
into suitably windowed cardboard pocket.

3614-73
VIGITAOLE VARIETY: PRESERVED AT ITS PEAR OF QUALITY.
Food Sere 35 (4): 34,36,31-41. Aug 1973.
311.2531 F732
Called foods, Ccevemience foods, Food preparation, quantity,
rood service, Food storage. Proses foods, Menu planning, merc-
handising, Vegetables.
Abstracts Frozen or raised vegetables cam be combined in kind-
red' of rays to produce delicious maim courses and side dis-
hes. Mere is a aerchamdising guide that gives a wealth of
suggestions about vegetables of all kinds and how they
be attractively prepared and served.

3691-73
InUIPRIOTS FOR REMORA"? SUCCESS.
George L Weasel
(Austia. Tex.) 240 p. illus. (1170).
T1345.114 FlN
Commercial food service, Cooking methods, Food preparation.
Menu planning, Productivity, Profit, Recipes.
Extract: The Blueprints for Restaurant Success have only one
purpose and that is to provide a busy restaurant manager with
every restaurant plan or idea that has been proved incressful
in building volume or increasing net profit. The Blueprints
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take up there the Ilene Maker (another book by this author)
1 ff. Per example, the recipe for sour-dough bread is in
the Moms Maker, but a small operator may find that it takes
him too long to bake 50 loaves of breed every day. So ve prep-
are a Blueprint shoving his how to organise the baking of
individual loaves of bread so that be can get _a young kitchen
helper to bake the 50 laves in about 2-boors tine. Ve prepare
similar Blueprints for all similar important items, so that
the manager can get more rock done in leas time vith fever
employees.

Equipment

3700-73
ART SNOVS BR/GNTE AIR FORCE HOSPITAL DINING.
Cookiag for Profit *2 (271): 42. July 1973.
T1901.C6 Fie
Diming rooms, Food service eanagement, Hospital food service,
Interior design, Nilitry food service.
Abstract: It is a fact that people enjoy their food sore then
eating in pleasant, cheerful, or interesting surroundings.
This fact has bees acted moot by the ee r of a U.S. air
Force hospital food service vho has toraed the hospital dining
room into an act exhibition area. Different use -tan exhibits
of :forks by local artists are hung once month, and they add
an isteresing see decor to the dining room as well as promote
4 happy relationship Nauman hospital amid commeaity.

3701-73
FOODSVIVIdI IONIPNIIT: YESTIRDAY. TODAY. TONORIOW.
Arthur Avery
Food Ugt 6 (9): 34-41, 74,112,1111. Sept 1973.
TI943.F6 PSI
Cooking eqvipsent (Large), Cost effectiveness, Equipment, Food
service, food service management, Aistory, Prediction, Produc-
tivity, Technology.
Abstract: Food service equipment has benefitted greatly from

'technological innovation in the past. Labor vas cheap and
institetiosal food services cold afford to hire a large num-
ber of corkers to process and prepare the food. Today, labor
costs are expensive and too sloe operatioaally to meet caste-
mer demands. Machine have largely taken over genial jobs that
used to be demm by head, and convenience foods have almost
completely replaced the *scratch" method of preparation. Fut-
ure technology will produce emmipmmat that is sore highly
automated, sore versatile, sore sanitary, easier to maintain,
and less costly, use of computerised methods will further
reduce labor costs and hopefully improve product quality.

3702-73
NOV TO ID! EQUIPNEKT...VITIO0T GETTING BOUT.
Jerome Berkman
Food Met O (,): 56-57,54-85. Sept 1973.
71543.1,11 ri
Cooking equipment (Large), Equipment, Facilities planning and
layout, Facility relei aaaaa ts, Purchasing.
Abstract: It is easy to get so taken in by good sales pitch
that you end up with large piece of equipment that does not
suite your particular food service operation. Food service
imagers should study their facilities and emie volume maim,
themselves that they mood mad that they do not awed. They
should make systematic attempt to define the problems of
their particular operation, estimate their facility ragtime:1-
nts, and then find the egnipmeat that meets their needs at a
justifiable cost.

3703-73
CAI A DIS1110011 BE A PLIASAIT PLAC! TO WOOI7
Commercial Kitchell 6 Dining :loom 13 (1): 10-12. Spring /Sasser
1973.
TI516.C6 PSI
Dishwashers, Diskvasking, Equipment, Facilities platting and
layout, Food service maimagenent, Nompital food service, Wareh-
andliag, Work simplificatios.
Abstract: By using 'modern equipment, dishvashiag chores can
be lightesed cessiderably. Mobile racks elimisate much of the
heavy lifting that causes fatigue it food service 'porkers. Two
hospitals modernized their diskreoms, using the latest eleips-
est designs mid layouts. Both shoved high reductios is persos-
eel turnover sad large cost savings.

3701 -73
COlIOP 51151 SPECIFICATIONS POODOCI QUALITY EQUIPIIIT.
Commercial Kitchen 6 Dining Noon 12 (1): 5-11. Spring/Summer
1572.
TE946.C6 PSI
Commercial food service, Design needs, Equipment, Facilities
plaaaimg and layout, Facility reglirements, Food service mama-
gemsat, Kitcheas, Purchasiag.
Abstract: The key to attractive sad functional design of kite-

3711-73

hems is i selection of standard catalog items. Several types
of food service facilities are described, including a bank
cafeteria, a college dining room, nd a single entree commerc-
ial operation. In each, selection of standard equipment is
most successful. Replacement parts are duplicated quickly, and
operations can be expamded easily.

3705-73
CORPACTIO POTS TAE 500122E OW TIM IAIDLIIG COSTS.
Commercial Kitchen 6 Dining Room 13 (1): 21-23. Spring /Sumer
1973.
TIV16.C6 PSI
Cleaning, Compactors , Equipment, Hospital food service, Unit-
'ties, Waste disposal.
Abstract: It lomat Sinai Hospital is Nee York City, two horiz-
ontal ram compactors are used in kelpie,' dispose of 200 cubic
yards of trash a day. The hospital staff estimates envie:is of
over 150,000 per year through use of the compactors. The *qui-
paest reduces the volume of the trash to about one fifth of
its original size. Since there is so loose trash, incineration
is not required and the disposal area is such cleaner.

3706-73
CLEANING AND ASSINBLIWG Tel ranee SNAKE 7111111 (FILNSTRIP/C-
MITT! TAP!).
Coutimestal Film Production Corporation
Chattanooga, Tess., Contimeatal Film Productions Corp. 1

filmstrip. 78 fr., 35es, col, cassette tape. (n.d.].
T1656.C55 PSI AV
Equipment, , Sanitation, Taylor f
Includes cassette tape. For use is D aaaaa filmstrip projector.
Abstract: This is a training file for food service employees
that shoes hot to clean and 'seeable the Taylo& Shake Freezer.

3707-73
Tel NICROWAVE 011W SAFEST DISIT2.
Robert T De fore, Albert Van de Brisk
FDA C aaaaaaa 7 (3) : 25-26. Apr 1973.
TI335.F6 PSI
Cooking equip/ea (Large), Iguipsent standards, Food and Drug
Administration, Food service supervisors, Nicrowave cooking,
Radiation biology, Safety.
Available as a reprint from the GPO .
Abstract: Foodkservice supervisors and housewives alike should
find this study of safety of sicrowave ovens of interest. The
report concludes that present equipment emits radiation at a
level well below that Mach could cause bodily harm, providing
anufactureres directions are ob d.

3706-73
TEICNING Ds= IQUIP1117 VI mire SIGN.
Mak I Dieffeaderfer
Forecast Nome Icon 15 (2): f76-f77,f90-f91. Oct 1973.
321.8 1752
Appliances, Cookiag misipsent (Smell), Cutlery, Equipment,
household, Nose economics education, Junior high school stude-
nts, Teaching techniques, [Romans.
Abstract: Students suit have moue knowledge of household equi-
pment in order to work efficiently nd safely is home econo-
mics class. This article suggests effective and easy ways to
acquaint students with the saes, limitations, and proper band-
ling of bone cleaning appliances, cooking teasils, cutlery,
pots and peas, ovess and raages, refrigerators and freezers,
members and driers, dish eeeeeee and also the poser sources by
which all these operate.

3709-73
DO A BETTER MEANING JOB AND CONTROL PRODUCT CONSUMPTION.
Commercial Kitchen II Dining Roos 12 (1): 12-13. Spring/S
1972.
T1946.C6 PSI
Auto:mafiosi, Cleaning equipment, Commercial food service, Dete-
rgents, Food service management, Sanitation, Water.
Abstract: Better employee traitiag, more direct supervision,
sad astomatic dispensing Systems result savings in cleaning
product cost. Operating charts, procedures manuals, and autom-
atic dispensing systems ate available, and can control expens-
ive human error. Several appliances that control proportioning
of later sad cleaning materials are described.

3710-73
Tel 'CONON/Cs OF mousiliVic! '

Cooking for Profit 52 (270): 36,38,40. Jens 1973.
TI901.C6 PSI
Equipment, facilities plaguing and layout, Food storage, Purc-
hasing, Sbelviag, Space utilizatioa, Storage.
Abstract: There are all kW, of shelving, mobile and station-
ary, for use in food service establishments, a manager who
buys shelving vest calculate carefully the needs of his opera-
tion and then consider other factors related to shelves, such
as (1) durability, (2) space utilisation, (3) installatioa,
(4) ility, (5) p 1use, (6) sanitatios, (7) safety
and strength, and (8) app aaaaa es. 111 kinds of suggestioss are
here presented to help the meager pick the size and type of
shelving best suited to his food service operatics.

3711-73
SUS-SISTER 5: CLEAR -DP: 'QUI:PRINT PROCURINEIT: SUB-SYSTIN
CAPABILITY.
Evelyn Fats
Food Sere 35 (10): 14-15,19,58,62,64,66,70. Oct 1973.
385.2538 7732
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3712-73

Cleeniag equipment, Dishwashers, Dishwashing, Facilities plan-
ning aad layout, rood service, Systems approach, Venal:4241in,
e quip wet, Date disposal.

Abstract: This article describes an integrated system of ware-
handling, hisg, mad disposal equipment. It shows
how items sock as stacking racks, scraping tables, dish :ought',
machines, dish bolding racks, and vast removal equipment can
be combined to fora an efficient, productive operatien.

3712-73

BOOSTING PRoDOCTIVIT/ FRONT OF TIN 10031; 508-SYSTRIIS 6, 7,
8 (PART 1).
!yelp: Evans
Peed We 35 (6): 14-15,1,60,62. Jose 1973.
389.2531 P732
equipsent. Facilities planning aid layout, Facility requires.-
ate, Food service, Productivity, Systems develepsest.
Abstract: Opgraded efficiency through proper equipmest use
increase, total productivity. This article is the first of
three-part series digressing efficient methods of running the
food assembly, holding and serving operations. Special eapka-
is is placed as the basic requirements of these operations asrelated to the food service customer.

3713-73
ROOSTING PRODOCTIITY FRONT Of TN! M00511--PANT 2; 508-SISTell7: BOLDING.
Melva Iven
Pead &Iry 35 (8): 13,15,18. Aug 1973.
3811.2531 P732
Commercial food service, Food preparation. quantity, Food
serving sethads. Food storage. Oyes*, eefrigeratiom, Serving
equipment, systems approach, Temperature.
Abstract: Food service customers like hot,food hot and cold
food cold. This requires seams of preparing and them holding
food so that it stays at jest the right temperature. This
article describes a system of 110141AI/serving equipment thatwill i proper temperatures for various types of dishes.

3714-73
D eSIGN OMUTA: SC11001. FOOD stencil FACILITIRS.
Florida, Dept. of education
?anal Fla. 73p. (illus.). (n.d.).
T1945.P5 FON
Design needs, Dining rooms. tgeipmeat. Facilities planning
and layout. Facility regeireests, Food preparation and distr-
ibutive systems, Food storage, School food service. Serviap
equipment.
Abstract: This bulletin is intended as guide to architects,
district seperintesdest, and food service directors whose
responsibility it is to plan food service facilities. It lists
all kinds of equipment and building specifications for various
types of school food service operations. Ileginaial with the
;damming stage, the glade goes os to details about selecting,
buying, end installing equipmest, and about arranging the
dining, serving, food preparation, varnishing. storage, and
food service support areas.

3715-73
SMALL SAM.
Florida. Dept. of education
?Allah 27 p. illos. May 1973.
?I656.P5 Pen
Cleaning equipment, Cooking equipment ( Small), Cutlery, &pap-
sent, Facility requirements, Purchasing, School food service,
Serving equipment, Tabl
Extract: The purpose of the manual is to provide schools and
child care centers with a guide to small wares equipment nee-
ded to equip a food service preparation and service area. The

1 can be effectively used for (1) selection of snail
for new self-contained food preparation and serving

facilities; (2) selection of small for satellite or
receiving facilities; (3) budgeting for sew food service faci-
lities; (4) budgeting for annual replacement of small wares;
(5) adequate annual Limitary control; sad (6) regular woke-
sing schedules of small . This pablicatio combines in
one s 1 materials that can be used in cataloguing, ordering
and Limitary coatrol. It may also serve as p aaaaa est purch-
asing record. No attempt has been made to specify any particu-
lar bread or sassfacterer. This allows the individual purcha-
ser to write his own detailed specifications and assign code
numbers.

3716-73
1974 POODSEI!ICI IQOIPIIPT PRODUCT DIRRCTORY.
Foodservice lageipeent Dealer Magazine
Chicago, Cahmers Peb. Co. 164 p. illus. (1973).
TI912.76 Fel
Directories, equipeest, Food service, Merchandise information,
Purchasing.
Abstract: For the use of those who purchase and specify food
service equipment and supplies, this directory costalas sore
than 1,000 product listings of more than 1,000 aaasfacterec
and . Complete addresses are gives.

3717-73
IVALOATION Of DISIVAININ4 SYMMS IN FOOD =MICR ISTAMS11111-
NTS.
Jeh P Freak
(Washington, GPO) 36 p. illus. (1973).
lAg8411r 10.1003 (0.1. Dept. ef Agriculture. larketiag resea-
rch repert me. 1003)

Plea 1111

Clew:lag egipmeat, Cost effectiveness, Dishwashers, Dishwash-
ing, equipment, equipment ei:Romance, Facilities plasmic, and
layout, facility requirements, Purchasing.
Includes bibliographical footnotes.
Abstract: This booklet presents the results of a 1973 Agricul-
tural Research Service study of dishwashing systems used in
food service establishments. The data indicate that the aver-
age disbeamhiag system is eperatiag at less than two-thirds of
peak efficiency. A model dishwashing system has a potential
savings of nearly 321,000 per year and the advantage of Seaco-
asts, dish sacklike capacity by 15%. Redesign sf work tables
and the introduction ef peeper layouts would reduce handling
costs and iapteve efficiency. Isnovative equipment (mock as
ce aaaaa LEA dishracks mad special dining room stations for
scraping, martin', and racking dishes as they are removed Wm
tables) should be developed for further efficiency of the
dishwashing system.

37111-73

B OOIPPING Tel ODSRN 5C1001. FOOD SeRICR FACILITY.
Louise I I French
Soh Leach J 23 (2): 67-70. Feb 1969.
3811.8 SCN4

equipment, equipment standards, Facilities planning and lay-
out, Facility requirements, Guidelines, Merchandise informat-
ion, Purchasing, Scheel food service.
e xtract: This chart lists suggested equipment for school food
service facilities. The list costal's enly basic equipment sae
does sot endeavor te isolate the may labor saving items avai-
lable to the school food service market. /teas are listed
alphabetically. A brief descripties indicates the appropriate
site of the equipment for specific number ef lunches served.
Areas where the equipment any be installed, depending again
upon the mime of the eperatiea, include: receiving, preparat-
ion, cook's area, bake area, and salad area. The number and
site of each piece ef equipment needed will depend upon the
member of meals served and nazism mtilisation of the equips-
est. On this chart, the breakdown is based on 100, 250, 500,
750, 1000 and 1500 meals served.

3719-73
STANDARDS FOR POIMIC SCHOOLS OF GIORGII.
Overlie, Dept of education
Namblegton, D.C., educational Resources Information Center 57
p.
182806.43 PSI
Facility requirements, Georgia, estates:knee, Public schools,
Scheel dmiaistraties, School food service, Specifications,
Standards. Transportation.
-Available from: Lemma Information Products, Inc., 1127 Rugby

'ethaol:1. arylead 20011; BM price RF-$0.25, NC-
$2.115; ROTC Report No. RD 023 210.
extract: Staadards fer school uainteaaace, pupil transportat-
ion, and food service are here discussed within the larger
scope of standards fer Georgia school systems. Right to ten
criteria are listed for each category with either an 6, A, or
D to designate required, Lal, or desirabletandards. A
table of Waimea plumbing fixture requirements is included.

3720-73
MUMS POR NOUN IIISONISS61.
Frank N Giampietro
Fast food 72 (5): 194,1118,200,202,204,206. Nay 1973.
3811.2538 P52
e valuation, 4mides, 0 aaaaa Purchasing, Standards.
Abstract: This article presents check-list of salient points
to consider is msessiag whether an oven is obselete. Included
is buyer's guide te ovens.

3721-73
51111.1.11111113S, 3LICIRS, FOOD CNOPPIRS: 102312I111-300ADIN0 SOT
VITILL/ /111.0131113.
Freak N Giampietra
fast Food 72 (11): 98,102. Sept 1973.
311.2531 P12 Fell
Cooking equipment (Small), Equipment standards, Kitchens,
furchasiag.
Abstract: food service facilities, however large or small,
cannot function without saallwares, slicers, and food chopp-
ers. This article serves as a guide for food service managers,
helping the to sake proper selections so that optima use and
greatest value will be obtained fro these kitchenware.

3722-73
Tel CAS! POE SPIC111TY
Frank N Giampletra
fast Food 72 (7): 104,106,110,112,114-115,120. July 1973.
3811.2538 P12 VII
Comvecties ovens, Cooking equipment (large). Cooking methods,
W ipes! misteasace, Kitchens, Microwave ovens. Ovens.
Abstract: microwave and convection ovens, although both prep-
are foods rapidly, are very different in their basic methods
of operettas. loth types ef eves are described in this arti-
cle, explaining how each produces heat and how the heat cooks
food. Other eves types di Laclede quart* ovens and
revolving avow of various sorts. 1 ',shoppers guide" lists
oven emits available from different saniefacturers.

3723 -73

13 2001 AMMAN ossoirts?--Tolsrems AND 80N WARMS.
?rank I Iliaapietra
fast Food 72 (6): 84,86,88,110,113,114,138,. Jose 1973.
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389.2538 782 Pie
Cooking leipmmt (Swell), lqmipuent Beintaance, hoed worm-
ers, Kitchell.,
Abstract: lima warmers aid teesters are tea items ef
that every toed service hitches depends ea day in ant day est.
If their performance is met effective, hitches operetime
become mach less efficient. This article provides toed service
operators with handy tips for the proper mss and Baiatmaac

d bee . A separate eectioa lists new
types of ttttt Jag and weraiag equipment, detailiag the special

ef each type.

2724-73
Tel COLD ?ACTS MOT COLD 111711161 DISPTRS US,
Freak V Giespietro
Past Food 72 (10): 112,114,116. Oct 1973.
3811.2538 P12 Pie "'-w
leverage dispamers, I g ., lquipseat, Peed service, MaO-
des, Perchasiag, Refrigeratioa, Serving quipeemt.
Abstract: Cold beverage fall Sato dittseat categor-
ies, nee* of which overlap: (I) mechanically refrigerated.
(2) is cooled, (3) poste!. (gravity and p
carbonated, (5) aomearbemated, (6) recirculating car" 14)
water, sad (7) beer taps (remote and direct draw). This arti-
cle describes the characteristics ef each piece of quipeent
sad lists manatee bat supply thee.

3725-73
COOVT8l-TOP COMIC Cal $1 Tel RAMC= OF LIT POODSINVICV
OPVIATIOV,
Prank V Diespitro
Past hod 72 (11): 94.96. Pew 1973,
389.2538 PS2 PSI
Cookie, equipeeat (Large). Food service, Made., Kitchens,
Mercheadiee imf 00000 ion, Purchasing.
Abstract: C 00000 r-top cookie, equipeent, :rhea properly selec-
ted aid placed, fills enmeatial food service functions withal:A
:pistil:, space. This article describes the essential character-
istics of good coaster -top equipment-deep fat fryers, gridd-
les, cooker., tilting kettles, hot plates, broilers,

, and waffle irons --aid lists manatee 000000 who supply
e ach items.

3726-73
GOTHS FOR FOOD SR1VICR AID KITCVEV PLUMING IV 10115 FOR TI!
AMID.

, loses for the Aged, Office u Aging (ranch 21 F. Apr
1, 1172.
Tr361:1308 PSI
Cooking eleipeent (Large), Cooking equip (Seal), elderly
(65 years), Peed service smpervisers, litchas.
Abstract: This Flemming guide p idolises ter the toed
service daimi in bone ter the aged. It ie primarily
concerned with good as of kitchen .puce and equipment. Recoil-
eadatioas for best as of frequently mead equipment are tabu-
lated.

3727-73
IAKR-OP AIN MT'S PRACTICAL FOR MOST VISTAVRAVTS.
Margaret N loft
Cooking for Profit 31 (231): 44,46,48. ler 1970.
TI901.C6
Air, Air coaditiemiag, engineering, Simi 1 factors,
00000 greats, Ventilatioa.
Abstracts This article discusses an engineered make-up air
system to replace air exhausted by ventilatioe systems aid
exhaust fans is

3728-73
CLVAVLIVISS--KIT TO OYU SAFITT.
S I topper, W I Band:ar
Teed 24 (18): 43. Dec 1170.
ApS463.14 F811
lgeipeeat mai 000000 a*, Microwave cooking, Oven., Safety.
Abstract: This article reviews microwave oven safety and gives
suggestion. for proper eaimtelaace.

3729-73
107 WATIR, ORTRI IV11111111.
Coesrcial Kitchen i Dieing Roes 12 (3): 18-19. Fall/Winter
1972.
71946.C6 PIP
Cleemiag, Facility rqmi , Food service, lerchadiae
inf Jos, eater, later heaters.
Abstract: with the aphasia ea high velese and strict saaitat-
ion ie food service eperatioes, tedayos restamrastn east have
vultiple water oetlets aid Basins, water beater recovery capa-
city to keep hot water available at all outlets at all times.
This article describes an efficieat hot water prodecing 'Fetes
ie use at a ceemercil food service.

3731-73
IOW SAFI IS MICROWAVE 111110T?..
Vbt.. Pew Mose lees 37 (6): 48-SO. Sept 1173.
321.8 .SS
Cooking geipeent (Large), leergy, Microwave ovens, Oveas,
Safety.
Abstract: Many people are still uacertaia about the safety
of microwave energy -- especially its nee is cooking. li
energy is the same as radar. Its omen range from 000000 itting
signals in space to warming boas blood for transfusion.. This
article esplaias how radiation energy works, how it heats, why

3737-73

ecieatiste have proaosaced sicrovev esergy to be safe, and
what the safety regnlatiems are for radiation esission ea all

predicts.

3731-73
301 TO PDVIVSTITOTIOIALIlle A SOICAL CAFITIRIA.
Sch lea Affairs 3$ (8): 186-188. lag 1173.
111.33 Fel
Cafeterias, Design needs, Diniag rooms, Fecilitis pleasing
and layout, Pureiture, Peyebelegical aspects, School feed
service, Apace stilisatiee.
Abstract: It is as established fact that the atmosphere is
w hich eve eats determines to a large set oily ones
eating habits bet also smogs digestion sad aboorptiem ef star-
teats. This rtiele describes *eve comfortable, coagemial,
fervard-looking school cafeteria lesiva. produced by SICO Ise.
TaDlem are of varyiig site. me stalest. can cheese their owe
dials, part is groups of whatever site they vast. The
fleece are carpeted te cat seise and se elisiaat the essal
cafeteria paadesoaies. Deceratiag colors and tester are
cheese te reeves y and relieve school liaise 0000 of
the gray -wall mymdreee. As sae meperinteadeat pet it, 'Tee
'feed' eBimals. Nerd this in, shovel is the feed, push them
est....people ought to be alleged te odia,o seherriedly. in
sits:Mies with ease porseeal choice. ".

3732 -73
IOU TO 1150111 Sten QOALITT PRIlD FOODS.
Cookie, for Profit 12 (27): 28-30. Aug 1173.
TI$0l.Cd ?UV
Cookie, Bethel., Pats and ells, Peod cost, Peed prep lea,
Feed service Beaagement. Proses feed., Prying, deep fat, Ream
planate,.
Abstracts Pried feeds, especially these fried by the deep-fat
B ethel, are the meet popular with Americans aad the nest lucr-
ative items se a feed service seas. All sorts of feeds are
available is fetes ready-to-fry term. food managesent practi-
ces are Necessary, h to insere that the life of the fat
will be 1. II:elided with this article is a list ef

000000000 that sell high quality frying cospetads.

3733 -73
ROI TO CIOOSI Till VISIT CLIAVIVS 110311$.
Cooking ter Profit 12 (276): 22-25. Dec 1173.
71901.C6 VAS
Ilreshes, Cleaai.g equipment, lquipeent mai bee, Perches-
ing.
Abstract: Vbei selecting and blyiag brenhen, a manager shesld
consider the aaay shapes and kiads which will best serve the
mends of his operation. :Mist'. material, shape, and desiga
are important factors is choice. Irembs used in food prepara-
tion seat be aad of materiels that eta be sterlizd.

3734.43
IOU TO CLIAV A PIT RITTLV.
Cooking ter Profit 12 (276): 36. Dec 1173.
T1901.C6 Yin
Cleavage, Cookie, eleipment (Large), equipment mai 000000 ce.
Abstract: Cleaaing fry kettles is as ispo aaaaa task that mho-
el& be scholiast at rgalar i is and special employee
ssigned to the job. le r* are step -by -step directions to .m-

ere threegh kettle cleaning.

3735-73
104 TO SIT WPM MIS 8.117 21111
Cooking for Profit 42 (26$): 60,62,66. lay 1173.
71901.C6 Fee
Cepetr applicatiam, Cooking methods, Cost effectiveness,
Fast-feed chaise, PEORCh fried potatoes, Prying, deep fat,
Potatoes.
Abstract: Fast-toed establishments (most of which are carry-
oat poratiees) depend heavily en French fries as a staple
mesa item, nen the fries are sot good, customers will not
coos back. A sew deep-fat frying device for insuring well-
cooked fries is low ee the Racket. ?sectioning like eel:pe-
ter, the device season fat aaerptios, s heat, checks

aid shots itself eff. Is other words, it takes all
the gee 00000 k oat of frying and can be op by ea al:skil-
led worker.

3736-73
IOU TO MID 11A1 SlLICTIOVS.
Food let $ (5): 61 -70. lay 1173.
71943.76 Fie
Cafeterias, Careenels, serving, Facilities planaing and lay-
out, Toed service, Food serving methods, Serving equipment.
Abstract: Real selection and service in cafeteria lice is
ofta time-coasuming process. A solutiee to the problem.
is the form of revolving carousels, has been devisee, by the
Selective Mediae Service. The food eoves, and the
ae longer wait is line. It takes les. than one millet for a
cm 000000 to approach the ce 1, pick up the item he wants,
and leave the serving area. Iverythieg is displayed in single
portions, the food is fresh and appetizing, and the need for
traditional steam tables is eliminated. This speed-up in food
service can cut half hear off the lunch period.

3737-73
lee TO STRAIV IUD FILM PRTIVG YAM
Cooking for Profit 42 :270): 46-47. Jas. 1173,
71901.C6 ?SP
Cooking equipment (Large), Cookie, methods, Cooking technig-
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3738-73

ram, Fats and oils, Frying, deep fat.
Abstract: Fat said for frying meet be filtered at regular,
intervals for the fried foods to taste right. once fat begins
to break dogs, it mast be discarded aid fresh fat seed. That
is expessive. Bally manufacturers of frying machines offer
filtering echamisms. Some of the newest kettles have *stoma-
tic filters. Mechanical filtering devices cog, is a variety of
sizes. Choice of equipment depends entirely on the amount of
fat that needs to be filtered.

3738-73
TR! KITCMIN OP TIE MOIR - NOVI
Food 4gt 6 (5): 36-42.10. Ray 1473.
71943.F6 Fie
Nostos, Central Ritchie. Facilities planning and layout, Food
preparation and distribetien systems, Food service management.
Ritchie,. School food service.
Abstract: The centralised kitchen is certain to dramatically
alter present-day institutiosal food service. This article
describes the operation of a "super kitchen" located in los-
toe, Massachusetts. It is a 26,000 square foot production,
packaging, mad distributing facility that cost two-Ind-a-11,alf
million dollars to build and equip. It is designed for Medi-
ate output of 40,000 seals per day, and as ultimate output of
200,000 meals per day.

373,-73
INVOLUTION IN IDUCATIONAL FACILITIES REAMS INNOVATIONS IN
SCHOOL FOOD SIMICR.
Stephen A Klisent
Sch Leach .7 23 (6): 70-76. Sept 1969.
38901 SCIA
Alabasa, Central latches. Design seeds, educational programs.
Facilities planning and layout, Facility requirements, Food
delivery systole. Food preparation, quantity, School food
service.
Abstract: The proposed educational park is Annistos. Alabama,
cosstitstes a whole new approach to education. The park insti-
tution is designed and organized around the individual with
the philosophy that learning occurs mot jest i a classroom,
bet everyvhere, eves is the school food service. This article
describes one of the most flexible and most innovative approa-
ches to school feeding, planned around quick frozen foods
dispensed from carts and reconstituted at ovens almost everyw-
hereeven along the streets and pathways of the park complex.

3740-73
A IMPS LOOK AT THE AUDIO-VISUAL WORLD; A-V SUM'S GUIDE.
Deem: Laird
Patiosal Audio-Visual Association
Fairfax, Va., Rational Audio-Visual Assoc. 38 p. illus. (c19-
73).
111043.13 FIN
Audio:FM.1 aids, Audiovisual equipment, Guides.
libliagraphy: p. 37 -31.
Abstract: This booklet is intended for the A-V user. It is
intended to teach him what he needs to know about audio-visual
equipsent...te select the proper medium for his ge, to
buy the appropriate equipment, and to take proper car, of it
once he buys it.

3741-73
NEW MODULAR EQUIPMENT PROVES AFFECTIVE FOR PURSING ROME KITCR-
INS.
N ary Margaret Lane
blurs Homes 22 (7): 21, 24. July 1973.
AV1451.N8 FIN
Cooking equipment (Large). Food preparation, quantity, School
food service supervisors.
Abstract: Quantity cooking equipsent which comes in modules
or segments that'are smaller than built-ins and can be moved
about to fit into ssall or awkward spaces is described in this
article. while evaluated for zeroing hones, food service supe-
rvisors of schools that have limited kitchen space may find
these itess designed to do 1 jobs of interest. They
include, among others, a tilting skillet that can braise,
boil, stew or pan fry, a tilting kettle that coves in vari-
ety of sizes, and convection oven that can hold 264 hamburg-
ers at once.

3742-73
LIGHTING ORIAKTHROUGN CONSERVES 1LECTRICAL INIRGY.
Commercial Kitchen $ Dining Room 13 (2): 24-25. S /Tall
1973.
TI946.C6 PUP
Commercial food service, Dining rooms, Energy crisis, equips-
ent, Facility requirements, Kitchens, Lighting, Working condi-
tions.
Abstract' New incandescent light bulbs, which use ten per cent
less clergy than regular bulbs, are described. The light out-
put and life of the new bulbs are the same as the old type.
This results in large savings in energy and money. Charts mhos
how lighting costs can be reduced. Three different sizes of
the new bulb ( 54, 90, and 135 watts) are plotted against the
nesber of blabs used to show actual dollar savings.

3743-73
CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE SLIDE PRESENTATION FOR ALL MARKET
FORGE COOKING EQUIPMENT (SLIDES).
Market Forge
e eeee tt. Mass. 60 slides, 2 z 2", col. (11.d.).
TI656.M3 P$11 AV

FAG! 120
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Audiovisual aids, Cooking equipment (Large), Equipment, equip-
seat maintenance, Facility requirements, Kitchens, Merchandise
information.
w ith booklet describing slide presentation plus a kit of bull-
etins illustrating operation and maintenance of various pieces
of equipment.
Abmtract: This set of slides illustrates the proper methods
for operating and maintaining cooking and kitchen equipment
manufactured by Market Forge.

3744-73
PLANNING FOR 1FFICIENCY (FILM LOOP) ; PRODOCID BY RCGRA -MILL
P IM, INC. AND RAY /AR TICIPICAL FURS, INC.
McGraw-Mill riles, imc.
W elleN107, pus.. kavic Mouse 1 cassette, super Ram, xi, col,
4 min. (n.d.).
T1912.1,55 Psi AV (Vocational Library: food managementkitc-
hen mamagememt principles series.)
Equipment. Facilities plansiag and layout, Kitchens, Safety,
Work simplification.
For use in a Technicolor cassette projector.
Abstract: This film shows the best ways to sake use of kitchen
equipsent to keep food safe and sanitary and to avoid accide-
nts.

3745..73
N NW 515 HAD! SYSTEM MORNS PORTION CONTROL.
Comsercial Kitchen $ Dining Room 13 (2): 10-11. Summer/Pall
1973.
TI1146.C6 FIN
Commercial food service, Cutlery, equipment, Neat cuts, Port-
ion control.
Abstract: The significant reduction is costs which result froa
use of high-quality power saws are described. Precision blades
are a major factor in the saw system. Fresh factory blades

greater uniformity of portion size and reduce operator
fatigue. Bone dust is greatly reduced since the cutting edge
is keener.

31746-73
PLANNING AND MIFFING Tee SCHOOL LUNCHROOM.
N ow York (State), education Dept., Division of School Buildi-
n gs and Grounds
Albany, N.Y. 35 p. illus. 1963.
U 445.5.5350 FIN
Cooking equipment (Large), equipment, School food service.
Office of Education no. ED 036 987; INN Clearinghouse no.
IP 000 546.
Abstract: This is a pamphlet for the use of architects, school
administrators, school lunch directors, and managers which
discusses the preparation of plans for new or remodeled build-
ings and the improvement of existing school lunch facilities.
Included are sections on storage areas, kitchen areas, serving

di sssss hing , dining roohs, central kitchens,
classroom feeding, minimum equipment requirements for school
kitchens, and schematic drawings of school lunchroom kitchens.

3747-73
A GUIDE TO FOOD SERVICE OPERATION PLANNING ITR INFORMATION
ON PREPARING AND SONNITTIVG PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS.
Ohio, Dept. of Realth
W ashington, D.C., Educational Resources Information Center 31
p. 1968.
TX412.03 Fie
Design needs, Equipment, Facilities planning and layout, Faci-
lity requirements, Food service management. Legal problems,
Ohio, Specifications.
Available from: Leasco Information Products, Inc., 4827 Rugby
Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland 20014; RIM price RP-110.25, MC-
111.65; IRIC Report Po. ED 031 053.
Extract: Guidelines are presented for planning a food service
operation, which is defined as any place kept or maintained
for the purpose of preparing or serving seals or lunches.
Irief discussions are presented pertaining to the value of
planning and the preparation and use of plans and specificati-
ons. Recoesendations and specifications pertaining to design,
structural, and functional features of the food service opera-
tion, such as food storage facilities, cleaning facilities,
and lighting are also included. Illustrations supplement the
discussions.

3748-73
A BRIEF STUDY OF CAFET1RIA FACILITIES AND OPERATIONS, WITH
RECOBMINDATIONS FOR INFLEMINTATION.
James T (mura
educational Facilities Laboratories, inc.
W ashington. D.C., Educational Resources Information Center 25
p. 1961.
TX412.04 PIP
Cafeterias, Facility requirements. Food preparation and distr-
ibution systems, Food safety, Food service management, Hawaii.
Sanitation, School food service, School lunch programs.
Available from: Leasco Information Products, Inc., 4827 Rugby
Avenue, Sethesda, Maryland 20014; EDRS price MF- $0.25, RC-
111.35; ERIC Report No. ED 036 491.
Extract: The facilities and operations of the school lunch
program in the public schools of Hawaii are reviewed. Several
types of school lunch programs are described, including (1)
traditional school lunch programs, (2) kitchen and classroom
dining, (3) central and decentralized dining, (4) home school-
feeder school system, (5) central kitchen, and (6) the aiakea
plan. Consideration is given to the problem of food poisoning,
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the portable electric food cart. and trends in school lunch
programs. I list of recommendations is presented along vit a
suggested modernisation program for six Raliki schools.

3749-73
THE ?RISME PRYER.
Cooking for Profit 42 (271): 44. July 1973.
M01.C6 FIN
Cooking eguipeent (Large), Cooking methods. Prying, deep fat,
Pressure cooking.
Abstract: Automatic pressure frying can produce up to IS pou-
nds of chicken, ran to dose. in 7 to 9 minutes. This means
greater food production in has time with less pace than
conventional frying methods. This article describes three
makes of Automatic pressure fryers.

3750-73
PRODUCTION COSTS: LABOR-SAVING MINIM TS. WON-MACHINE Mlle-
ODS.
J An Diet Assoc 51 (4): 324-331. Oct 1967.

11134

Cooking equipment (Ssall), Cost iffecti . Food preparat-
ion. Rai - machine relationships, Operating assesses, Sages.
Reprint.
Abstract: This article discusses a study in vhic the autors
compared the costs of operating eight machines with hand meth-
ods of food production to determine at what volumes and age
rates machines do and do not have (lost advantages. Their study
method and the findings for each machine are described in
detail.

37S1-73
THE PRODUCTIVITY FACTOR IN REFRIGERATION.
Cooking for Profit 39 (232): 52,54,57-56. Apr 1970.
T1401.C6
lquipaent. Food service. Productivity, Refrigeration.
Abstract: This article discusses the increase in foodservice
productivity which can occur due to the time-saving offered
by refrigeration. A musber of types of refrigeration units
And their usefulness in saving time and space are p tad.

3752-73
QUALITY FM PROTECTION FOR THE MAOTE MONDE.
Commercial Kitchen 6 Dining Room 11 (4): 13-15. linter/Spring
1972.
II946.C6 PSI
Commercial food service, Equipment. Fire extinction. Food
service management, Motels. Safety.
Abstract: The Motel Pierre in New fork City has installed
n ee carbon dioxide fire protection system in its kitchens.
Nozzles from the system are directed at potential danger areas
such as the deep fat fryer. The system is automatic and activ-
ate* at 325 degrees F. it also controls exhaust fans and diap-
e rs, shutting both when fire is detected. A 1 switch is
supplied which can activate the *yet,* before the heat reaches
the critical point.

3753-73
RECOMMENDED? NOT RECOMMENDED? AN UPDATE ON MICROWAVE MIS.
Forecast Rome Icon le (1): f135.1214,f216. Sept 1973.
321.6 M752
Cooking equipment (Large), Energy, Microwave ovens, Ovens.
Safety.
Abstract: A national consumer testing organisation tested 15
sicrovave ovens and designated all 15 as not recommended for
safe use in the hose. Manufacturers immediately vent into
print wit refutations. describing the safeguards built into
their ovens and trying to reassure the public of their compl-
ete safety. Strict safety standards must be adhered to is the
manufacture of microwave ovens, and for all intents and purpo-
ses they are safe for home use. Movever, owners of icrovave
ovens should take precautions. They should use and clean the
oven only as directed. and all microwave oyes' should be choc-
ked for leakage.

3754-73
I REVOLUTION IN DIMMING.
Commercial Kitchen 6 Dining loon 12 (2): 6-6. /Fall
1972.
11946.CM PIAN
Cost effecti , Dishwashers. Dishwashing. Equipment, Food
service ;porkers. Purchasing, Work flow, Mork simplification.
Abstract: Flow patterns and efficient equipment get rid of
many of the problems of dishvashisg. Any operaties takes time
and if one can be eliminated, the 'hole process speeds ep.
Scraping takes up a great deal of time, but new oleipsemt has
wiped may this operation entirely. Breakage is a major cost
in dishvashing, averaging about ten per cent of the total
cost. Wise selection of equipment can reduce this factor shar-
ply.

3755-73
A *COOKING STRAIT " --IS IT A POSSIBLE FOOD PREPARATION SYSTEM?
B etty Ronan
J As Diet Assoc 63 (4): 417-416. Oct 1973.
31111.4 AR34
Cooking equipment (Large), Cooking methods, Facilities plann-
ing and layout. Facility requi tit. Food preparation, quan-
tity, Food service management, y, Volume feeding.
Abstract: There seem to be more large volts* feeding installa-
tions is Vest Germany than is the United States. easy
food service operations sake use of chat is called a "cooking

3762.

street,* vhic consists of a line-up of high-volume cookint
eqiipment offering the advantages of automation and efficient
use of personnel. The *street* is part of a cosplete food
system providing a smooth and efficient floe of food from
receiving, to pre-preparatios, to cooking, to service; and it
can be designed to obtain the best spatial relationship bete -
sea four types of cooking equipment: high volume, continuous.
deep-fat fryer; continuous broiler; tunnel stein cooker; and
continuo's water cooker.

3756-73
DISIGN CONSIDERATIONS IN COMMISSARY PLANNING.
Joseph Ryan
Vend 24 (4)1 22-26. Feb 15, 1973.
111154113.V4 FCC
Design seeds, Facilities planning and layout, Food storage.
K itchens.
Abstract: This article disc he aspects involved in the
deniquing of commissary. Topics considered include cost/ben-
e fit analysis,, site considerations, space/functional planning,
commissary essentials, basic design considerations, future
expassion by nodular design, and the central core: the kitc-
hen. Illustrations of several types of commissary design are
included.

3757-73
AMERICANA DISIGN: DRAMATIC SETTINGS SPELL SUCCESS.
(Avid Salyers
Instit/vol Feeding 70 (5)1 59-62. Mar 1972.
21620.I5
Interior design, Restaurants, United State.
Abstract: This article focuses upon Americana design and decor
in restaurants. Festered are the Nantucket Cove Restaurant.
Chicago, the Ilayshore Boston Store's Country Store Deffeteria.
the Hills Wyatt Roane, Charleston. S.C., and the Milk Pail ler
and twinge. Dundee, Illinois.

3735-73
SCHOOLS ADOPT CIIITRALIM ?TIDING SYSTEMS.
Commercial Kitchen 6 Dining loom 12 (3): 20-21. Pall /Minter
1972.
T1 1146.C6 PSI
Central Kitchen, Equipment. Facilities planning and layout,
Facility requirements, Food handling, Food preparation and
distribution system. Food service management, School food
service.
Abstract: Centralising the feeding operation of a school dist-
rict can cut costs. Equipment must he mobile and carefully
selected to perform jest the right job without waste of tine
or space. This article describes the facilities and operation
of one neck centralised school food service in Illinois.

3755-73
N SW 100IPMENT AND SISTERS IN MASS ?!!DING.
Varier Sell
J As Diet Assoc 63 (4): 413-416. Oct 1973.
3611.11 111134

Automation. Cooking equipment (Large). Dishwashing. Facility
regal. sssss ts. Food preparation, Food storage. Volume feeding.
Abstracts Advances in the technology of mass feeding have been
made possible by the design of rev, more efficient and relia-
ble preparation, storage, and cleaning equipment. !samples of
such efficient machines include automated frying devices,
conveyor-type steam p kers, convection ovens, chill-
ers for holding or storing food, and utosated dishwashing
machines.

3760-73
01? TIE MOST OUT OF TOOK STEAMS.
N ancy Snider
Instit/vol Feeding 73 (6): 62-114. Sept 15, 1973.
TI620.15 PSI
Commercial food service. Cooking equipment (Large), Cooking
methods, Food preparation, Pressure cookers, Steaming.
Abstract: A reliable *toaster is a necessity for most commerc-
ial food service operations. It should be selected with an eye
to 'else, optiems, and the use to be made of it. This article
provides tips on buying a steamer and the options offered.
Tips on steaming techniques are also offered, as well as fear
convenient charts showing pan size and optimal cooking times
for various kinds of food.

3761-73
ANRRICANA '73: A PROFITABLE MORN TO NOSTALGIA.
Nancy Snider
Isstittrel Feeding 70 (5): 39-46. tar 1972.
TI$20.15
Cookery, Aserican. Interior design. Restaurants. United Sta-
tes.
Abstract: This article discusses restaurants in the O.S. Which
specialise in Americana decor and foods. Included are the Barn
of larriegten in Illinois, the Parser's Daughter Restaurant,
Orland Park, Illinois, the Golden Lasb, Lebanon, Ohio, the
loose Tavern Notel, Pere". Kintecky. the Samos Cookhouse,
Eureka, California, the Columbia House Restaurant, Columbia,
California, Americana *theme meals" at the Texas Instument
cafetoriasie North Texas. and Grandee's Receipts in Chicago.

3762-73
SCIOOL LUNCH: SUGGESTED GUIDES FOR SELECTING LARGE EQUIPMENT.
Rev. d.
South Carolina, Dept. of Education
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3763-73

Connie, S.C. 7 1. ley 1563.
TI912.56 1963 PSI
Cookie' ellipsoid (Large), Facilities pining and layest,
Facility requi Gene", dichosa, Purchasing, School
feed service, Schad leach progeny, Smith Carolina.
Abstracts Scheid food services meet select their "veined
ea the basis ef the masher ef meals served per day and the
type of food preparation system is see. This booklet lists
all the large items seeded to equip fell food service kitchens
that will serve op to 300 sods, 300-500 dials, 500-750 meals,
or 750-1,000 seals a day. Scariest items are divided into the
rennin categories (1) ranges; (2) sinks; (3) electric
beating: (4) gas beatings (5) refrigeration; (6) tables; (7)
dines machines (electric food prepratige appliances); (8)
utility decks, ge . waste nodal devices, Aisne
room facilities. safety app . etc.

3763 -73

SPACE All COInCTOS REEFS RI7C11113 CLEAR.
Commercial bitches 6 Diane Ins 12 (3)t 6-8. Pell/lister
1572.
1.1946.C6 psi

Cespactors, 'maned. Food service, Nernanise id ion,
Caste disposal.
Abstracts anpacters, the iciest wrinkle in garbage, trash,
and nand caste remeval, are especially bony for food serv-
ice nedeas. This article describes a late -medal cespactor
designed for large loads and heavy-duty mirk. With this mach-
ine. op to 75 lbs. of /refuse cam be candied late
sturdy bet which as employee cam carry through the main dieing
nom without disturbing the most Wadden of divers, The
respecter else bales paper trash for recycling.

3784-73
N OW TO BOT AWD PLACE EGOIFIVIT.
Bards Spritiler
Wood 25 (10)t 105-108. Oct 1571.
F5483.1/4 PSI

Commissaries, Squirmed, Facilities pining mad layout, Food
preparation, quiddity, Fon ge, Ovens, Radler
Space stilisatios.
Abstracts This article presents round -up of tips and tend-
lees for organising a food preparation system to fit nine
aid space raid aaaaa ts. A diagram of the lack' commissary, and
pointers oa selection of equipment are inland.

3765 -73

COIIISSART GOIDILIIIS5 IRV PSOBLI ARIAS.
;lard Sprinter
Ten 25 (11): 57-60. Win 1971.
P5483.V4 pin
Contend's. Inipsent, 'valuation, Facilities planing and
layout, Purchasing. lefrigeratioa. Space utilisation, Work
flow.
Abstracts This article discusses ways to avoid some of the
w ild pitfalls is commissary planing. podded topics incline
refrigeration requi , selecting aid wends" of equip-
ment, work flow system, and space allocation.

3766-73
DISIGOIWG P01 COIVIIIIICI.
Marvin Spender
Vend 27 (3): 43-46. Mar 1573.
115483.V4 411

Cosmissries, C ince foods, Inined, Facilities plan-
in aid layout, toad preparation, Glossaries, Merchants*
iiforsatiea.
abstract: This article discusses the total system commissary
and focuses oa the coesi s ions lain seat be made is cede-
ding froe a premise - prepared to a total convesience fen
system. A Jean 'yens glossary is included.

3767-73
STAIDAIDIIID IMPRINT IILPS LAOICI Ill 1400 FT. FLAGSIIt.
Commercial Kitchen 6 Diming loos 12 (3)1 15-17. Tall/Winter
1972.
TI946.C6 Pie
Commercial food service, Custer -made equipment, District of
Columbia, Equipment, Facilities pinning and layout, Facility
requi , Kitchens, I
abstracts A large is Washingtos. D.C., has conlet-
ely sew quarters Ind facilities. This article describes the
planning that wed sate desigaing the titan, using nosily
custom-bent entreat.

3760-73
TM! STSTISS APPIOAC TO VASIVASSIVG.
Commercial Kinn' 6 Diane Room 13 (1): 6-7. !prise/Sumner
1573.
TI1146.C6 PSI
Detergents, Dishwashers, Dialysed'', Iquirsest, Food service
samagemest, Food service denial, Purchasing, disbanding.
abstracts A secensful ling operation depends om coat-
rel of sany factors. Labor is the most expensive item, so
effective amd rosining inning aimed at producing skilled
employees is necessary. Also important is the asinine of
correct types ef equipment such as racks and ware banality
enireest, and detain products: detergents aid rinse additi-
ves. Sine types of neipsent an 'applies are described an
their features noted.
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3769-73
Sidi CAVV/VG FACILITIES; &V OFIVATIO Sand POI COOPII1TIVE
FROGMAN ODE.
0.5..ngency fer Istermational Developmed
B ambini's. D.C. 263 P. (6.1.1.
TI603.052 PSI
Caning, Ceekiag methods, Equipment, Facilities planing an
land, Facility rani , Pseud preservation, Pool proces-
sing, ianance, 1.

Abstracts This nasal described the entrant and materials
required to establish small canning facilities. I sssss din
es plant layman is presided, and speraties precedares and
processimg data are presented. Three types ef plants or rest-
ers are 41201111041 small facility stilling elementary %tons-
ils, an ssssss diate sire plant 'utilising commercial warm-
est, an a larger plant with entrained en-generating
squirmed. Instructions are inland for canning specific
foods-icing, vegetablem, joins, moat, fish, and reality.
The appendix martin natant glossary ef terms and list
of equipment suppliers.

3770-73
IMPROVED METROS an 3001FIEVT TOR Beni e ?OUSTS.

Agricultural Research Service
Vashinton, D.C. 10 p. 1573.
11375.05
Venial, Inipment, valeaties. Peed preparation, Toed process-
/DV. ieseerch, Turkey, leek flow.
Abstracts This report described research that has hen dome
on isprevin mirk esthete and equipment for Inning turkeys
is commercial facilities.

3771-73
VI RUT TOO TO RIO ERAS WI 1105 &BOOT COOR/VG UTENSILS.
0.5. Food and Dreg Administration
abingtes, GPO 1 p. 1573.

16656.052 PSI
Admits, Conner niceties, Conn, sniped (Small).
Abstracts This folder for the canner discuses safety of
cooking utensils made of alumnae, nem, steed, stainless
steel, tie, sickel, silver, glass, tains an plastic. Coedit-
e d' galvanised yin sine should set be seed for amain aci-
dic foods. Only plastic bags designed for cooking noun be so
used. All the other cooking equipment is safe.

3772-73
OLTIRATE II DISS100 ECOVOST.
Commercial Ritchsn; a Dining Seem 12 (4): 20-21. inter/Spring
1573.
TINA6.C6 P55
College food service, Colorado, Cost effectiveness, Dishwash-
ing, ,0041 service samannent, Student involvement, landfill-
in equipment, Vast" disposal.
Abstracts Signets at the University of Northers Colorado are
cheerfully depositing their soiled trays an dishes into a
direct lead varehamdling system. Some sssss atm dem scrape
their on dishes. Breakage is greatly reduced because of the
system, and cash sidings are used to improve me=ans. as a M-
olt food vast, is greatly lesseed.

3773-73
FL&VOIVO TI! BCSOOL FOOD SERVICE FACILITIES. Rev. (ed.].
Utah, Board of 'decades, Division of School Food Service
Salt Lake City 68, (5] 1. illus. 1967.
16945.118 1567 fel (School plant pinning series)
Design seeds, tnipment, dandies, Facilities planning and
layout, Facility requirements, Guides, Purchasing, School food
service, Space stilisatiat.
Available frees Leann Informatics Products, Inc., 4827 Rugby

, Bethesda, Maryland 20014; 'DVS price F-$0.50, C-
S3.08; !RIC Snort Ie. ED 022 337 bibliography: leaf (73].
Istracti 'Talmadge of food service equipment, kitchen design,
sod fen service facilities are ceepreheasively reviewed for
those needed; wit the riesling an equipping of nee school
lanchrooss or the remodel'" of sisting facilties. Ild sssss
LOG is presented is the fen ef general guides adaptable to
specific local situations an seeds, and suggestions are prov-
ided for limeades, space atilitios, ceastrectiom features,
and equipment. Per each fen service area, nuirsed needs are
listed for serving a range of 100 to 750 diners per seal.
Included is glossary of ennearing and architectural symb-
ols and abbreviations. scaled templates of eclipsed for food
service area layouts, and a bibliography ef useful handbooks
and sandals.

3774-73
TIE ICSOUVI OTIS.
Vele J Van fast,
B estos, nghtom Wiffli 156 p. 1973.
71$32.V3 Fel
Cooking equipment (Large), Food service supervisors, Sic
cookie", Snipes.
Abstracts Food service supervisors, and housewives no on
on, sill fin this book in the operation an use of microwave
oven ef interest. Among points and sssss are consumer seal
mania, , reinstituting fronts nennince foods, and micr-
owave oven in various setting, such as households and
idioms. As spreads gives technical character of a variety of
asufactered ovens.
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3775-73
AMOOSING MMUS MID SERVICI.

Cosercie Ritchem $ Diming Room 12 (3): 10-11. Fall/enter
1972.
72946.C6 PIN
Deels sees, Disheashisq, Facilities planting and layout,
Foe service, Nerchaefiee ief ion, Systess approach, Tabl-

earehaelimg, Weehandliag egeipsest.
Abstract: Were are pictsred and describe pieces of sateen-
ing 'teepee that when combined, operate as total system
fres the stacking of dirty dishes through venial to rack
placement and storage.

3776-73
VAMOOSING% TN! SECOND TINS MM.
Commercial Pitches $ Dining Room 12 (3): 22 -21. Fall/Dieter
1972.
11946.C6 14111
Claude', Cleaning ohipment, Dishwashers, Dishwashing, Food
service, Rercheadise information, Pert Seitatios.
Abstract: This article describes a foe service dishwashing
machine developed to out-perfer tie c eeeeee teal feed service
dishvashiag machines. teats, time is cif to a minimum by
elimatiem of the scripts, sad segregating oversees. Dishes
are leaded directly into the racks and excess fee falls des
to conveyor table. The retaining *sticky. food is removed by

high-p sssss re pre-wash.

3777-73
SPECIAL ATNOSIPMI TRIM FOR FOODMV/Ch.
Jele lkinsom
Chicago, Institutions /Solute Feeding Nagatie 238 p. illus.
(1972).
T2943.115 Pie
Advertising, Dining rooms, Feed service, Interior design, Nee
design, Nene planning, aerobe :Wising, Public relations, Reci-
pes.
$ibliography: p. 235-236.
Abstracts People eating out go in search of something new--
something they get by eating at home. Crimea, a thee
or sssss phere for a feed service e sssss ishmeat helps attract

. This book tells in detail how food service operat-
ors have made effective and successful use of four special
themes: Latin American: nautical (Beefed); country or farm
styli: and colonial American. Directions include ideas for
interior decoration, mess planning and design, advertising and
merchandising, and specific foods and recipes.

Sanitation and Safety

37711-73
MITT GUIDE FOR NNALTN CM INSTITUTIONS.
Americas hospital Association
Chicago 238 p. ill=s. (1972).
11161.1.14) Fel
Accideat preventive, Meth care, Nelth services, hospitals,
N yeee, Safety.
Include bibliographies.
Abstract: Sheri good safety standards exist in health can
institetions, they should be followed and practiced. Ober*
they do sot exist, this guidebook is iatended to fill the gap.
It teaches hospital administrators to recognise and identify
ss s in health care facilities. To eliminate those beards,
and to stimilate hospital personnel to improve the safety
peens.

3779-73
SAPETT--IT'S NOW TN/ LAIL

Derkmam
Food Net 8 (12)% 25-26. Dec 1973.
72943.P6 Tel
Cleaning, Foe safety, Food service, Food service °coeval's.,
Food service workers, Laws, Safety, Sanitation.
Abatrects Safety in food service is now a legally binding
matter. The law rends: "All employee food service facilities
and operations shall meet the reeerseets of the Foodervice
Sanitation Ordinance and Code Part V, Foodervice Sanitation
Manual MNS Publication No. 934 (1965). the article goes
on to explain the details of the ler.

3700-73
RIALTO AND FOOD.
G G Birch, L F Green, L G Plaskett
We fork, John Wiley and Sons 236 p. 1972.
72345./14 Fel
Additives and adulterants, Victoria, Food additives, Food
costamients, Legleatios, Pesticide, Professional education,
Toxicity.
A Ialsted P 24 book. Aa indistry-university co-operation
symposium organised under the auspices of the National College

3717 -73

of Fed Technology, University of Reading, on March 27-28,
1572.
Abstract: This book ft4,1101114 16 papers gives at an iadystry-
siversity syspesien It the University of Reading. The subject
settee deals with the h ssssss of food -- ly °cowrie,
toxins, microbial con ssss , seises feed additives and
pesticide residesand with recast technological a a of
the feed indestry. Legislates oP. tee safety, methodology of
monitoring food costeinaties and see papers in the implicat-
toms of se changing diet patters. are also included.

3781-73
FOOD IT AND FOOD Neelle FOR ILL NO RANDLI FOOD.
18 Christie, nary C Christie
Leen, Mir and Faber 216 p. 1971.
P1601.C46 KN
Botulism, Fee peisesisg, Food pre aaaaa ties, Food service
workers, Foe-indeed disorders, Foe - related di

di lygiexe, Sanitation.
Abstract; The first part of this book deals with the various
germs that es came fee poiseing, seise bee, why, and
where infectie is likely to occur. The travel of meat free
fors to dimmer table is described. The second part of'the bee
4,11414i142 a 110114 and shies which dishes are safe and which are
likely to carry infection. The lineal section of the book desc-
ribe hygienic lapses me resultamt outbreaks of fee pales-
img.

3782..73
LIFT UITI TM MD (FILNSTRIP/CAMITTI TIFF).
Close !redactions, Inc.
For flyers teach, Fla. 1 filmstrip, 72 fr, si, 35es, col, t
cassette tape medial. (*.d.j.
755.3.1.50 Pe IT
Job training, Physical activity, Safety, Training.
Abstract: This filestrip illustrates the best way to lift
heavy objects sr de any kind of manual work - -think first:
dea1t injure year back.

3713 -73
DIS1180011 NA/11MM! AND CLEANING (FILNSTRIP/CASSITTI Tel).
Continental File Preece.' Corperatiem
Chattanooga, Tens., Cestiestal Film Preductiess Cep. 1

filmstrip, 73 Pr., 35ms, col and cassette tape. (s.f.).
R1565.D54 Fel AV
Dishwashing, Nye's', sanitation.
Includes cassette tape. For use in DuRase filmstrip projector.
Abstracts This is a training film for food service employes
teaching proper techaigue for cleaning and saistessace of
the dishroes.

3784-73
SANITATION VON.
John Correll
Tpelasti, Mich., J. Correll Co. 85 p. illus. (1972).
11566.06 71$
Cleats', Food coatami , Food sanitation, Food service
tektites, Food service workers, Foodborne diseases, hygiene, ,
Laws, Sanitation.
Abstracts This book expiate how to death and ispl
samitaties program. The first chapter discusses the causes
and resets of foodborso ill . The second chapter oetlises
the g os sasitatiee standards. The third chapter shows
how to design a program to meet these standards. Practical
procedures and proves examples back up the basic sanitation
facts.

37113.03
MN ell SANITATION INSPECTOR CALLS.
Jea D Correll
Fast Food 72 (5): 162,164,166,168,170,172. Roy 1073.
389.2538 P82
Food service management, Ordinances, Program design, Sanitat-
ion, Samitaties inspections, U.S. Public teeth Service.
Abstract: This article discusses the D.S. Fublic aaaaa h Servi-
ce's Foodservice Sas aaaaa es Ordinance, sea sample 'inspect-
ion report, is included. The author also suggests way far
foodservice assayers to begin development of an effective
sanitsties program.

3786-73
sissussiss.
Indus s Velfare Catering 4 (6): 3.5. Apr 1973.
TI1l6.5.I5 Fel
Cleves, eguipsemt, cost effecti , Detergents, Dishwash-
isg, thipmest maintenance, Fwd service management, Percen-
ts,, lases, machines.
Abstracts The food service dishwasher is a job of thg past.
Most establish have switched to washing sachises, because
labor for this kind of job is scarce, hard to retain, and
expeasive. lashing machines are cheaper, more dependable, and
provide higher standards of sanitation and general cleans-
es.. Machine washing is also faster. eaufac aaaaaa supply a
wide rash of disband glass-gashing egeipmest and detergents.
It is up to the fed service manager to determine the right
ellipse for his particular operation.

3717 -73
SOW-STSTRII 10: SANITATION.
Evelyn Eves
Food Sery 35 (11): 15,18,62,64. Nov 1973.
389.2538 7732
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3714-71

71eanlas gelmeat. Paellitles pleseiss aid layeet. Pool serv-
ice aanaq Nygime, Purchasing, Sanitation. System appr-
oach.
Abstract: This article presents a coordinated plus for perch.-
'iv!. lastalllag, and operation food service sanitation emir
sent. It is emhasised that all items of emipmeat should ham
passed the National Sanitation Poendtioeis rigid product
compliance staadacds tad so leer the IS? seal.

3711 -73

SANITATION $ 000 P01 MILD 'RIDING PROGRAMS. lee.
florid., Dept. of education
Tallahassee, plc. 31 p. 1372.
0517.0 PSI (Florida Dept. Of Iducatice. lulletia 33-0
Igelpseat asiatemace. Pood headline. Pool

, Pest control, Safety, Saniteti,
ass, VVVV disposal.
abstract: Vithi this bbbbb ook are emptied all the essential
practices Necessary miataiaing elem, safe scinel food
service operation. Detailed iastrections are provided for the
person"' hygim ef school feed service workers, for the care
and handlia, of equipment tad food, for the clegaimg sad mai-
tatloa of equipment and presises, fee disposal ef waste tad
coatrol.f pests, and for miataiaing the gesral safety of
the hitch. and the serviagAmting

3719-73
FOOD POISONING.
Indus $ Vltam Catoria, 5 (1)1 401.15. Vey 110.
O 944.5.15 PSI
Food contest Peed handling, Pool Weenies, P444 serv-
ice, Pool , Mygine, Salmomlleeis, Sasitatim, Staphy-
lococcal food mammies.
bbbbb acti Thlm is the first article ef a tee-pact series fOR
the causes, effects, and cores ef fend poisoning. Is this
ammat, a heal health Inspector diaereses the 'oriels types
of food Folsom:Jag, how they occur, and what should be done te
pc bbbbb estbrakm is fold service aa catering establish

minimise. tend
School leach Pc410-

3710-73
DNIFORRITT - A ROST PON IPPICTIII RICROVIAL CONTROLS.
N Poster

Peed !cot Doe 7 (4)t 004-37. Nay 1373.
0000.1.04
Pool adulterants, Food coatasi a Fond processing. Peodbo-
re" di , Riermmnisms, Quality metro', Sanitation.
Abstract: Peel micrebiolmy methods ace not really adequate
for coition quality coatcol purposes. They are slog aid costly
aid misty" well-traised analysts who have the expertise
interpret the ceselts. The food industry badly Leeds were
reliable, faster, sad lest costly tests that cm be used by
both the mansfacturr sad the revelatory ageat. Until such
tests Ace mvailoble, food namsfee ttttttttttt d subject their
products to rigoroes analysis aid identify toy microbial haza-
rds that might arise. The key is that all ttttt used be Mat-
eyo so that results fret product to product and cos ply to
creamy [ comparable.

3731 -73

FISTIC/01 101001 LEVELS IN COOKED RICE MID NOODLES.
Ray Peak, Nary I labik, Valdina Saith
Rose Icon Ins J 1 (1) : 44-44. Sept 1972.
01.0
Cookies, Needles, Pesticide residues, fire.
Abstract: this study vas conducted to d Lae whether oc
act fat-soluble chleriaated hydcocacboa pentad, residers were
transferred from reeking Indio te the feed melted. Egg poodles
and rice were cooked is Mick' broth contaminated with lied-
am, dieldcia, aid DOT commends. The data showed stall e-
ats of each pesticide were transferred to the moils aid rice
dering cooking; however, some of each pesticide readied it
the tttt indeed free the cocked noodles. Coeversim of DDT
to its i204[11 occurred dicing cooking, losses of pesticides
occerrod derlag cooking, probably because of codistillatiea,
heat dontrectios, or Beth.

3712-73
A LOOK AT TM: ROST CRUCIAL TOOLS OF SAN/TATIOV.
frank I Viampietro
Past Food 72 (12): 52.51.51.51. Dec 1373.
30.2534 P52 PSI
Cloamiag onelpsest, Detergents, Dishwashers, Facility require-
mats, Food service eaageseat, Mitchel:a, purchasisq, Sanitat-
ion, aaaa disposal.
Abstract: Proper masageseat cm cancel or improve the smite-
tion and hysiesie practices of food service personnel; Int
unless corkers have geed, reliable ommipmat with which to
work, sanitation "ill still fall far sheet of health stem:da-
rds. This article describes various kinds of sanitation equip-
sest--diswashiag machines, hot eater h , 01 rise
boosters, determats, exhaust system, preparation and serving
welts, and east* disposal systems- -and tells where sad how
these can be perchased.

3793-73
NOV TO COT DISH VIKAKAGI IN RALF.
Lawrie A Go-ton
Cookie" for Profit 42 (272): 0-0. Meg 1373.
1001.M PSN
S reakage, Diane , Dishwashing, Eguipsent mintneam, Food
service eau' , Operating expenses, Serving emipamt.
Tableware.

FUN 124

Abstracts lealysis of food service meratiss expenses shoes
a 1% to 2% cost for dish and glass repl . Fe ttttt tely.
breakage and replac ttttt costs respond well te sane/emit
control. Systematic approaches to bet! the wash sad serving
cycles will protect i made in tableware. Concrete
steps to cet dish breakage tacit:dm (1) train all sployees
in the proper aaaaa iag of dishes; (2) keep up- te-date records
of breakages (3) sake the dish uachiie opec s feel import-
est sad responsible; (4) select equipet that serves the
special needs of your particular e a tee; (5) train employ-
ees carefully in dishwashiag procedures; (4) plea a elates
that entails as little basdliag of dishes as pepshble; (7)

post charts througheit the dish bandits, system te enceerage
care sad thromboses; and (4) make spot Meeks ef emplemmom
disk Wastliss habits.

3731 -73
PICA AND 1.110 POISONING.
liaceat P GlaR11
Istr 1ev 29 (12)1 247-20. Dec 1371.
313.1 053
Lead peisesing. Lem isms, greeps, Pica, !ramekin& children
(2-5 years), Prefessial education. Princess.
ttttt sett In lee terms areas ef cities where elder eming
is still is use lead peimain, affects toddler children vim
eat lead-cm:Mining piste as me sweet ef 'ice (appetite
for onsfeed item). This article fen the professional awtriti-
Riot describes program ef the Ose York City Mealth 0 aaaaaa -
eat to detect end kelp aaaaaa t the condition throng% edmatie-
sal work with the mothers.

370-73
1011C SOSSTANCIS NATURALLY PRNSNIT /V FOOD.
Richard L Nall
Peed Prod Der 4 (5): 44,0-71. Aug/Sept 1970.
10000.1.04
Peed ads Feeds, Testis', Toxicants.
Abstract: This article discusses the toxicologic *emanation
ef feeds, via both Mons experience and sisal studies, and
gives iaf ion on a number of toxic sebstsees which natur-
ally emir is foods.

3794-72
FOOD POISONING AID FOOD 04101. 24 ed.
Jetty C ROM
Loathe, Rdward &meld Ltd. 252 p. 044.
1105 0 PSI

ilegy. Facilities laming and Wont, Feed peimaing,
Peed standards sad legislation, Poodberm diseases, ysine,
Saaitatioa.
Abstract: leteadd for the latch"' er feed socket morkr, this
book presents facts about feed pawning and its preveation.
Ingianial with section ee bacteria and hew it ma contamin-
ate food, the author gees en te describe the spread of isfect-
ion and room:1100 outbreaks ef fend mmismisg. A seceed met-
ier' deals with p Joe of feed poisoning in f perm-
all hygiese. food storage aid preparation, Cleaning
kitelma design, and so en.

307-73
SAM? AND SANITATION II SCIOOL FOOD SNIVICS.
la-Siak-Irator Manufactories Company
Racine, Vise. sap. 044.
11401.0
Cleming, Di ion, Disbeasiag, Foci handling,
Nysie, Personae' samag , Safety, Sanitation, School fond
service.
Abstract: This booklet contains test for schwa food service
masers. It presents 10 saaitties sad safety promless and
suggested solutions. The imager must decide whether the sugg-
ested seletiees ace correct oc sot, leasers cad explanations
are gives ea the last 2 pages.

2714-72
INDOSTR/AL WANING 4 00101.
Index 4 Voltam Catering 5 (1): 14,21. New 1373.
004.5.15 PSI
Clem:Jag, Clemiag egeipmet. Dimas" p toe. Pool safety.
food service indestry, Rysimme, Sitatioa.
Abstract: This article p aaaaaaa the argument for planned
approach to hygiene and smitatice within the food service
industry. A regular cleaning regimen should be established
is all fectris, food service establish , sad institsti-
ens dealing in food for Mesas consumption. The author discus-
ses the merest climates aids and the proper use of sanitation
',wipeout.

2711-73
VOTULISR.
D A Reiter, I K Jr Lyat
Vete Inv 31 (3): 245-271. Sept 1373.
313.1 1353
lactate, Votaliss. Food poisoning, Food safety, Professional
education, Spoilage, Toxins.
Abstract: Sotelisa is a form of food poisoning that affects
the servos' systes rather the the digestive tract aloam This
article for professional aetritionists describes the organism
"hick causes it, the illness, the toxin, and the distribution
of the bacterium in nature. It also discusses procedures to
follow to keep food safe loos the toxin, and methods which ore
used commercially to prevent its occacence in foods. Food
service personnel should also find the article of interest.

in 6
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3800-73
KM A CLEM: RESTAURANT...LOOK THIS CLOSE.
Stephen Keck
Fast Food 72 (12): 45. Dec 1973.
389.2538 F82 FIN
Cleaning, Equipment maintenance, Food and Drag Administration,
Insect control, Laws, Rodent control, Safety, Sanitation.
Abstract: Enforcement of sanitation laws is often a matter
of subjective judgement on the part of food service managers,
workers, and sanitation inspectors. Thus it is up to the mana-
ger to make sure that nothing in his restaurant could possibly
be construed itary. ften overlooked by managers
include ice handling procedures, food temperature in storage
and display cases, rodent and insect infestation, and the
cleaning of hoods and ducts.

3801-73
PREMITING LEAD POISONING IN CMILDRIV.
Jame S Lin -Fu
Children Today 2 (1): 2-6, 36. Jan/Feb 1973.
MQ781.C45 Flu
Blood analysis, Brain diseases, Children, Environmental fact-
ors, Food habits, Safety education.
Abstract: There is still a problem in the U.S. Because of the
high incidence of lead poisoning. Although lead based paint is
outlawed, in as older hose, where the paint and plaster is
peeling, and a child might ingest some of the peelings and the
problem arises. The author discusses other sources of lead
exposure.

3802-73
THE FOOD VI EAT: IS IT SAFI? (AUDIOTAPE).
Manufacturing Chemists Assn.
Washington, D7, Wasufacturing Chemists Assn. radiotape 1/4m,
full track 7 1/2 ips, 11:45 min. Oct 1971.
TI553.A3P6 p65 AV
Adults, Food additives, Toxicants.
Also available os TV film, 16 is, col., soled, 10:40 min.
Abstract: This tape is a discussion among three experts on
the question of food additives aid their safety. A case is
made for the rational use of food additives. It is useful as
a public service announcement as part of a special promotion,
such as nutrition Week, or in reply to a program that has
featured a health foods advocate.

3803-73
B PG5 SESAME (FILM LOOP).
Marriott Training Conseltants
Washington, Marriott Training Consultants 1 cassette, 35mm,
sd, col, 8 sin. (n.d.).
TI639.88 FIN AV
Cleaning, Food handling, Food preparation, Food preservation,
Food service assessment, Food service workers, Food storage,
Hygiene, Sanitation.
For use in Mastermatic projector.
Abstract: This Vastermatic fils cartride is designed as a
training film for food service managers. It teaches how food
should be handled to keep it sanitary, how food should be
stored to p eeeee t spoilage, and hoe to keep storage
clean. The general principles of preparing food for cooking
and eating are explained in careful detail.

3804-73
A COMPARATIVE QUALITY SURVEY OF FIVE COMMON HARM. FOODS IN
LOW AND NIG!! INCOME ECONOMIC ARIAS.
James Messer, James E Leslie, David F Brown
As J Public Health 63 (12): 1074-1079. Dec 1973.
449.9 AM3J
B acteria, Food contaminants, Food safety, Food sasitatioa,
Food service supervisors, Socioeconomic status.
Abstract: Boerne earlier studies indicate a one-grade differ-
ence may exist in food quality between lover and higher income
markets, 1 usual foods were obtained fro. retail stores
in two communities for a 3-month period and examined for bact-
erial content. The level of di -and illness-producing
bacteria was approximately the same in foods froe both the low
and higher income markets. Cale the microbes did not exist in
enough numbers to cause illness, their presence imdicates a
potential hazard to all consumers. for food service supervis-
ors ad others who supervise food purchasing and handling.

3005-73
SAI/TAT/ON AND DISIES-- ISPICTS OLD AND NEV: PANT I.
Samuel J Miller
J Am Diet Assoc 43 (1): 23-33. July 1963.
389.8 11134
Cooking eqmipmest (Small), Detergents, Dinnerware, Dishemsb-
ere, Dishwashing, Sanitation, later conditioning.
Reprint.
Abstract: This article, divided into two parts, discusses the
many aspects of dishwashing. Part i focuses spo the various
steps in the diskwashing operation and the types of cookies
and serving ware while part ii discusses the types of di
himg chemicals and the conditioning of di isg water.

3806-73
SANITATION IN FOOD KINDLING (FILMSTRIPS/TAPES).
J L Norris
Occupational Wealth Institute, inc.
Chicago, Occepational Health Institute 3 filmstrips, 67, 74,
73 Fr., col, 35mm and reel tapes. (m.d.).
RA642.53 F$11 AV

3812-73

Audiovisual aids, Food handling, Food service management,
H ygiene, Instructional saterials, Sanitation, Training.
Set includes 3 filmstrips, 3 audiotapes (7 1/2 ips), 3 pamphl-
ets and a medical director's checklist.
Abstract: This audiovicual training package on sanitation
.consists of three filmstrips and a tape-recorded sound track.
The kit is designed to instruct food service managers on the
problems and responsibilities they have for maintaining a
sanitary kitchen and eating establishment. Topics covered
include (1) the proper handling of food: (2) causes, results,
and prevention of food poisoning and foodborne diseases: (3)
proper food storage: (4) proper food preparation and cooking
methods: (5) proper cleaning, sterilization, and handling of
kitchen and dining room equipment: (6) tips on inspection and
purchasing of food products; (7) proper waste disposal; (8)

proper personal hygiene among food service workers; and (9)
tips for seeing that workers adhere to the rules of sanitation
and hygiene.

3807-73
OKLAIOMA SCIOOL LUNCH SANITATION 8 SAFETY: A GUIDE.
Oklahoma, Dept. of Health
Oklahoma City, Okla. 40p. (n.d.).
TI945.05 Flu
Cleaning, Equipment maintenance, Food service sanagement,
Hygiene, Oklahoma, Safety, Sanitation, School food service,
Schook,lusch programs.
Extract: The principles and directions contained in this man-
ual will serve as a guide in the operation of school feeding
progress. The information is excellent for training programs
as well as iscreasing the effectiveness of each person and
department. Topics cover all aspects of sanitary food service
from personal hygiene to pest control.

3808-73
MANIC SAVITATIOR IN TIE FISH AND SEAFOOD INDUSTRY.
Rafael I Pedraja
Food Tecksol 27 (10): 42,44,72. Oct 1973.
389.8 F7398
Food production, Food sanitation, Sanitation.
Abstract: The author discusses the seed for and attainment
of a sound imitation and quality assurance program, emphasiz-
ing that the cooperatioL and understanding of all concerned
with food production - -from top management to every pleat eepl-
oyee--is necessary for the success of a dynamic sanitation
program.

3809-73
QUALITY CONTROL? CONSIDER TEMPERATURE SENSORS.
Cooking for Profit 42 (27): 32,35,39. Aug 1973.
TI901.C6 Flu
Cooking methods, Cooking techniques, Meat, Quality control,
Temperature, Thermometers (Meat).
Abstract: Because internal temperatire control is the key to
' eat cookery, food service managers should carefully monitor
temperatures while food is cooking. Cold foods require temper-
ature checks too, in order to remain fresh and not spoil.
Constant temperature eeeee illance keeps food f cooks
food better, and improves food taste, such to the satisfaction
of the customer.

3810-73
?EIS IS THE WAY VI CLEAN OUR KITCIEN.
Ilse lamsch
Cooking for Profit 39 (231): 29-32. Her 1970.
TI901.C6
Cleaning, Food service, Food service workers, Kitchens, Sanit-
ation, iscoesin.
Abstract: This 'article discusses the reasons why an immaculate
foodservice kitchen is important, and the ways in which kitc-
hen cleanliness is maintained by the foodservice staff of the
First isconsis National Bank.

3811-73
STRICTLY PERSONNEL: A 'DIRER ON SANITATION.
W ilbert E Scheer

0 Past Food 72 (12): 63-65,86,88,92. Dec 1973.
389.2538 F82 Pie
Food contaminants, Food handling, Food serving methods, Food
storage, Poodborne diseases, Hygiene, Microbial contaminants,
Persoasel amagement, Sanitation.
Abstract: Because of the commonplace nature of food and food
preparation equipment, sanitary food handling practices can
easily be overlooked. Yet food is one of the most easily coot-
amiseted substances, awl the effects of contamination and
foodborms disease cam be rids - ranging indeed. For this reason,
strict rules of sanitation should be established in every food
service operation. This article suggests precautions and rules
to be enforced with regard to dishwashing, food storage, food
preparation, food serving, aid the personal hygiene of employ-
ees.

3812-73
IT'S GOOD FOOD, SEE? IT SAFE (FILISTRIP).
E velyn 8 Spindler
U.S.0Extension Service
I:setae, Ill., Double Sixteen Co. 1 filmstrip, 60 fr., col.,
14 aim. tape cassette. (IA.].
11601.18 PSI AV
Adults, Bacteria, Food spoilage, Foodborne diseases, Salmonel-
losis, Sasitation, Staphylococcal food poisoning.
With discussion guide folder.
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Abstract: This filmstrip points out to the viewer the importa-
n ce of keeping bacteria out of food to avoid illness, and
shows through cartoon characters depicting them how staphyloc-
occus sad salmonella can invade food and produce disease.
Cleaaliness and preventive measures are Stressed, such as
keeping food away from temeratures bacteria like best, cook-
ing thoroughly, refrigerating perishable foods as soon as
possible. The film could be viewed to their benefit by high
school students, as well as adults, aid would be particularly
pertinent for all who prepare and serve foods.

3113 -73

SYMPOSIUM ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY AND FOOD SUPPLY, 1972,
WASHINGTON. DC.
liaisgton Americas Radical association 1 cassette tape, 10
min. 1973.
RA601.59 no AV
additives aid adulterants. Chemicals. Environmental factors,
Food misinformation. Food processing, Food supply, Professio-
nal education. Toxicity.
Abstract: This tape presents highlights in their on voices
of the points of visa of 14 scientists on problems of environ-
mental pollution as related to food production and processimg,
and of natural and humanly introduced toxicants in foods as
they affect sum' health. This material should be useful to
teachers Wiese course work is concerned with ecology and food
safety.

3814-73
THE MODERN HANDBOOK OF GARBOLOGY. 2d ed.
The Tosy Teas, Inc.
Minneapolis, Minn. IS p. (illus.). 1973.
10801.16 FEN
Elmipsent. Food service. Food vast seasons. Inspitals. Lave,
Recycling, Sanitation, Schools, Waste disposal.
Abstract: Contldering the many disposable products sold today
and the amount of just plain Inman waste produced, someone is
likely to conclude that "garbage is our sost isportant prod-
tact." indeed, it is one of our most isportant probless. This
booklet is about the sanagenent and disposal of wastethe
laws 'evening it, the equipment available to manage it, and
the methods used to get rid of it. Special emphasis is placed
on vast, removal problems in schools, hospitals, food service
establishments, stores, factories, apartments, and office
complexes. suggestion are given for planning an efficient
'piste noonl system, and various types of refuse eqsipsent
(manufactured and sold by the producers of this booklet) are
recommended.

3815-73
TODAY'S DISHWASHING HACHINE OPERATOR; A SELF-INSTRUCTIONAL
TRAINING PROGRAM.
N ew York, N.Y.. Chain Store Publishing Corp. 170 p. 1971.
11657.D614 PIN AV
Cloning, Detergents, Dishwashers, Dishwashing. Food service
w orkers. Programed instruction, Sanitation, Self instruction.
Training.
Student tests and teachers guide included.
Abstract: Training food service workers on the job is a time
conning affair. To help cut down on training tine, this
programed coarse in dishwashing principles and techniques
is designed so that trainees can learn the essentials of the
job os their own. Questions and angers are p ed in a
program format developed by B.F. Skinner wherein the student
responds to a question on one page and receives immediate
feedback (the answer) on the folloving page. Pre- and post-
tests are available for administration so trainees can readily
see the progress they have Ilan after taking the course.

3816-73
TRAINING.FROGNAHS IN SANITATION: TELLING IT LIRE IT IS.
Fast Food 72 (12): 49-49. Dec 1973.
389.2538 F82 FIN
Edmcstiosal progress. Educational resources. Food service
management, management developmemt. Management enmities.
Sanitation, Training.
Abstract: In the past, food service training programs in sani-
tation have too often stressed technical,*microbiological
information without enplaning bow this information is related
to daily food service operations. The National Isstitste for
the Foodservice Industry, the Ohio State Department of Wealth.
and the lei York City Swath Department all offer courses in
practical sanitation for food service personnel, which lead to
certification for graduates. Two other organizatieus (specifi-
cally the International Semites, Supply Associatios and the
N ational Restaurant Association) offer materials and instruct -
ion os samitatioe.

3817-73
K REPING FOOD SAFI TO RAT; A GUIDE FOR 11011IMAXERS. Rev.
0.5.,Ingricelfurel ',search Service, Conner and Food Icomom-
ics Institute
Vasingtoa, D.C. 12 p. 1971.
A601.052 ?SO (U.S. Agricultural Research Service. Home aid
garden bulletin so. 162)

Bacteria, Caning, Food' handling. Food preparation, Food saf-
ety. Food storage, Freesias. Iygieie, Sanitation.
Abstract: This bulletin contains information for h kers
on how to protect their !nines fros illness caused Sy harm-
ful bacteria im food. Topics covered include food handling
practices, sanitation personal hygiene, food preparation
methods, and food storage.
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38111-73

IT'S GOOD FOOD, KEEP IT SAFE--PART III, ATCN TIE MURATORI;
PART IV, EVERT MINUTI COUNTS (5101 I TELL).
U.S., !steepens Service
ashington, D.C. 2 filmstrip keys, 15 fr., col, 16ms, and
record 33 1/3 rpm. ((.d.].
A601.I8 PT. 3-4 PSI AV

Audiovisual aids, Bacteria. Cooking method*. Food handling,
Food poisoning. Food safety, Food storage, yoodborne diseases,
Temperature.
Distributed by Doable Sixteen Co., Menton. Ill.: for use with
General !electric Show 'I Tell phono-viewer.
Abstract: This Show 'I Tell kit presents the last two parts
of four-part series on food safety. Part III illustrates
w hat happen to Wendel bacteria in very cold or very hot
tesperatares. It emphasises that perishable food must be kept
from, or ender refrigeration ahem not in use. Part IV descri-
bes how bacteria multiply at room temperature. and how this
increase is Tented to tie'.

3819-73
IT'S GOOD FOOD, IREP IT SAFE--PART I, TNI MADE'S: PART
"RIP IT CLIAN (SNOW 'I TELL).
U.S., Extension Service
N asingtoa. D.C. 2 filmstrip keys, 15 fr, col. 16sa, and
phosodisc 33 1/3 rpm. (a.d.].
1601.I8 PT. 1-2 Fill AV

Audiovisual aids, Bacteria, Cleaning, Cooking methods, Food
safety, Food storage, Foodborse di ygiene, Sanitation.
Distributed by Doable Sixteen Co., Ilkeston Ill.; for use with
Cameral Rloctric Shoe 'II Tell phone - viewer
Abstracts This Show 'I Tell kit preseet the first two parts
of a four-part series on food safety. part I discusses bacte-
ria such as staph and salmonellawhat they are, where they
come fro*, sad how they Janet food. Part II discusses food
storage and sanitation methods that will keep harmful bacteria
fros growing and spreading.

3020-73
FOOD SERVICE SANITATION USUAL.
0.S., Public Iealth Service
N ashisgton, D.C. 90 p. 1962.
A601.05 Fill (Public Iealth Service. Publicatioe no. 934)

Cleaning, Disease p ion Facility requirements. Food
heading, Food service, Food storage, ygnan Legislation,
Sanitation.
Abstract: This book is a result of the combiaed efforts of
the USPIIS and embers of the food service nanny to come
o p with a comprehensive manual on sanitatio regairesent for
food service operations. Besides containing guidelines and
specific practices for food service establismests. This na-
val also include* a recommended model food service sanitation
ordiance aid code.

3821-73
FROM NAND TO BOUTS. Rev. (ed.].
U.S.. Public "can Service
N ashington, U.S. Gov't. Print. Off. 48 p. illus. 1966.
RA601.053 1941 PSI (U.S. Public Meath Service. publication
281 rev.)

Conercial food service, Food poisoming. Foodborne di
Pest control, Storage.
Reprint of the 1961 ed.
Abstracts The story of food, flies, fingers and such - -a brief
accent of the thing you can and must do to prevent the spr-
ead of disease. It tells you about the serving of clean food,
which is rosily a matter of good lasisess.

3122 -73
GALLEY SANITATION (NOTION PICTURE): U.S. ARM DISTRIOUTID
IT TNI NATIONAL AUDIOVISUAL
U.S. may
W ashington, Batiesal Audiovisual Coster 1 reel, 16n, sd,
14w. 17 sin. 1948.
RA6112.G3 PSI AV (Stowaway. Part II)
Di prevention, Food service trainisg. Foodborme di
Sanitatio.
Abstract: This film for food service personnel is on two re-
els. Part I deals with disease aid it. spread due to poor
standards of personal hygiene. This reel, Part Ii, continues
the same subject by describing methods and procedures to keep
food service establishments sanitary mad thus prevent the
spread of disease. The sanitary sea ores shown in the film are
applicable to all types of food service organisation.

3823-73
DISMISS AND PIRSONAL AMINE (NOTION PICTORB): U.S. ARMY.
DISTRIBUTED 11 TIN laTIOne. AUDIOVISUAL CUM.
U.S. Army
Vashingtoo, National Alidiovissaestet 1 reel, 16n, ad,
bin 17 sin. 1901.
1642.D5 Fig AV (stowaway. Part I)
Disease pseventios, fo:4 service traiuiag, Poodborne di
Ilygiese. Sanitation.
Abstract: This file for food service personnel is on two re-
els. Part I deals with disease amid personal hygiene, People
are usually f the ease which disease germs can sem-
ead, especially wader coalitions is which employees saintaim
poor standards of personal cleanliness and hygenic practice.
The film elucidates some of the obvious and obscure ways in
w hich disease is spread by food-binding personael.
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3824-73
Al OUTBREAK OF SALMONELLA INFECTION (ROSSON PICTURE); DISTRII-
UtED BY TIE NAXI0NAL AUDIOVISUAL CENTER.
U.S.,Itublic Health Service
Washington, National Audiovisual Center 1 reel, 16as, ad,
col, 14 sin. 1154.
PC143.09 ?SW RV"
Eood poisoning, Poodborne diseases, Salmonellosis.
Abstract: Presents a simulated typical outbreak of fool-borne
illness caused by organisms of the Salmonella group. Discusses
source and means of contamination, factors contributing to the
survival and transfer of the organism, important conditions of
environment and general food handling practices, as well as
the effects of the outbreak.

3125 -73

STAPHItOCOCCUS AMOS S-6: GROVTR AND ESTEROT01111 PRODUCTION
IV PAPAIN-TeEATED BEEF AND NAM AND MIN GRAVY.
Sharon Zipperer Venn, Margy Woodburn, Toshiko Morita
Homo econ Res J 1 (3y: 162-172. Mar 1973.
TX1.H6
Beef, Food preparation, Foodborne diseases, Gravies, Ras,
Laboratory techniques, Staphylococcal food poisoning, Tenderi-
zers.
abstract: Changes in food preparation techniques may alter a
food's potential as a cause of illness. The use of enzyme
tenderizers may cause more rapid synthesis of staphylococcal
wnterotoxins. Hams, beef roasts, and beef gravies both treated
401 untreated with papain (a tenderizer preparation) sere
compared under laboratory conditions. The results show that
enterotoxins were detectable after five hours on treated coo-
ked meat, but not detectable on raw or untreated seat until
after 24 hours. Gravies made from the treated beef drippings
also shored rapid stimulation of enterotoxin growth. Implicat-
ions are that any of the positive samples detected as early as
five hours (as well as 'hose which had enterotoxin concentrat-
ions below detectable limits) are capable of causing illness.

3826-73
CONFLRENCE OP SANITATION AND FOOD Slane: PROCEEDINGS SANITAT-
ION AND FO7D SAFETY CONFERENCE AUGUST 21, 22, AND 23, 1973.
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Extension Division, Food Scie-
nce and Technology Department
Blacksburg, la. 75 p. (n.d.J.
TX511.1,15 1973 Fell

Cleaning, Conferences, Food safety, Food storage, Foodborn
diseases, Hygiene, Pest control., Sanitation, School food serv-
ice.
abstract: In 1973, a conference on food safety and sanitation
was held at Virginia Polytechnic Institute. Proceedings put

. special stress on practical letters of sanitation rather than
theoretical 'discussion. Topics covered the role of school
cafeteria managers and health department officials; investiga-
tion and reporting of foodborne illness: the use of cleaning
compounds, senitizers, dishwashing apparates, food storage
facilities, and pest control devices.

3827-73
FOOD SAFETY IC 1973.
Virgil 0 Wodicka
Food Prod Dew 7 (6): 41,50-52. July-August 1973.
HD9000.1.F64
Food additives, Food poisoning, Food preparation and distribu-
tion systems, Food sanitation, Fpodborne diseases, Labeling,
Laws.

Abstract: Worldwide unease With science and technology has
led to a general distrust of industry, and in particular, of
the food processing industry. People need proof and assurance
that modern food processing is free from hazard and that food
products themselves are healthful and nutritious, This article
discusses various real and imagined hazards connected with the
processing of food and suggests various ways for the fOod
industry to reduce them and regain the public's( trust.

3828-73
HEALTH HAZARDS OF TN! KORAN ENVIFOPRENT.
World Health Organization
leneva, World Health Organization 388 p. 1972.
082.N4 FSN
Belgic health facts, Chemical contaminants, Environmental fact-
ors, Food spoilage, Pollution, Professional education, Radiat-
ion disorders.
Abstract: This book is an extensive survey of the complex
inter-relationships between environmental factors and health,
presared by 100 specialists from 12 countries. Chapters of
concern to nutritionists are those o indices of nutritional
status and on possible food contaminants. Food preparation
supervisors should be aware of the information in the latter
chapter.-

3129-73
SAFE USE OF PESTICIDES; TWENTIETH REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE.
World Health Organization, WHO Expert Committee On Insectici-
des
7eneva, World Health Organisation 54 p., illus., table. 1973.
38951.116" FEN (World Wealth Organisation. Technical report
series no. 513)

Chemicals, Environmental factors, Food safety, Pest control,
Professional education, Public health, Toxicamts, United Nati-
ons.
Abstract: This report reflects the increasing concern of the
World Health Organization with safe use of pesticides in agri-

3135 -73

culture to control insects, molluscs and rodents. various
chemicals under test, and their effects, are described, as are
treatment for and protection against poisoning.

3830-73
12 SENSIBLE SOLUTIONS TO DISHVASHING DILEMMAS.
Cooking for Profit 39 (231): 31-40,42. Mar 1970.
141901.C6

Automation, Cleaning, Costs, Dinnerware, Dishwashers, Dishy's-
hing, Morale, Sanitation.
Abstract: This article discusses twelve solutions to various
dishwashing problems. These solutions cover 4 major areas:
getting the dishes really clean, the high cost of labor, dish
breakage, aid who wants to work in the dishroom.

Food Technology

3831-73
FOOD ADDITIVES: SONE ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS.
John F Angeline, Gregory P Leonardos
Food Tech:tea 27 (4): 40,42,46,41,50. Apr 1973.
389.1 F'
Economic Influences, Food additives, Food preservation, Shelf
life.

Abstract: Food additives are basically used for sound techni-
cal and economic reasons; additives help extend or improve
shelf life as well as preserving many difficult-to-preserve
foods. The authors discuss the estimated costs of removing
additives from bread, margarine, specialty meats, and proces-
sed cheese. The impact on the consumer would be nearly $2
billion rise in net costs a year. And, the convenience factor
(long storage life, etc.) imparted to many foods by virtue of
additives, would be lost.

3832-73
OAKEN'S YEAST -- WORLD'S OLDEST FOOD - -IS INVEST SOURCE OF PROT-
EIN AND OTHER INGREDIENTS.
Food Prod Div 7 (6): 17-18,20. July-August 1973.
ND9000.1.764
Chemical composition, Fabricated foods, Ingredients, Innovat-
ion, New products, Nutrient sources, Proteins, Yeast.
Abstract: A significant new ingredient development could cha-
nge the entire spectrum of fabricated food and beverage produ-
cts and hoe they are formulated. Researchers have taken apart
baker's yeast and assembled the fractions into three cl --
baker's yeast protein, baker's yeast glycan, and baker's yeast
extract. Each of these contributes unique properties to diffe-
rent foods; but combined, they may provide very desirable
attributes for new products. The article presents chemical
analyses of the three fractions and describes their apparent
applications.

3833-73
THE SCIENCE 07 FOOD PRESERVATION.
Ball Corporation
Muncie, Ind. [8) p. [n.d.).
11601.13 FEN
Bacteria, Enzymes, Food p ion, Food processing, Food
storage, Microorganisms, Molds, Temperature.
Abstract: In simplified form with cartoon drawings. This book-
let explains hoe food spoils and what processes must be follo-
wed in canning to insure that food is well p d and sto-.
red.

3834-73
Pee FOODS IN CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAM: PIS E'EN FOOD^ NOTICES.
Kermit Bird
In Proceedings of the National School Food Service Conference,
Rutgers gni', 1972 p. 41-55. June 27-29, 1972.
TX345.113 1972 Fee
Child nutrition programs, Convenience foods, Cap -can, Enginee-
red foods, Food technology, Nem foods, Processed foods, School
lunch programs, Type A lunch.
Abstract: It is easier for companies to develop new food (hod-
acts than it is to get these new foods into the school food
service system. Food habits are one of the hardest behavior
patterns to change. The author here discusses a variety of new
foods, describing their characteristics and explaining how
they can fit into school food service programs.

3135-73
FORTIN' PRODUCT AFPLICATIONS FOR TEXTURED VEGETABLE PROTEINS.
Gary T (glair
Food Prod Dee 7 (10)1 60,62. Dec 1973.
111:09000,1.F64

Food technology, Nee foods, Product development, Protein fo-
ods, Proteins, Textured vegetable proteins.
Abstract: This article discusses some of the unique advantages
textured vegetable products afford and what they can contrib-
ute when applied to new products, product improvements, and
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line eaten

3038-73
SYMPOSIUM ON NE FOOD PROCESSING TECHNOLOGY: PROCEEDINGS OF
A SYMPOSIUM ON NEVER FOOD PROCESSING. TECHNOLOGY (SAFETY AND
QUALITY ASSURANCE), AUGUST 14-16, 1972.
American Medical Association,Council on Foods and Nutrition
James L Breeling, Margarita Nagy
Ste; Charles, Ill. 269 p. 1973.

TP370.A4 1972 FIN
Chemistry, Food pr ion, Food processing, Food safety,
Food technology, Imitation foode, Quality control, Sanitation,
Symposia.
Abstract: Sponsored by the AMA, this symposium presents papers
dealing with quality control of processed foods. Maintaining
high quality requires constant vigilance throughout the food
production cycle. This includes attention to packing and pres-
ervation methods, sanitation, merchandising processes, food
handling regulations, and chemical and microbiological aspects
of foodstuffs and ingredients. The purpose of this symposium
was to bring together current knowledge vis-a-vis food safety,
to identify areas where improvement in quality control is
needed, and to determine what should be done to insure a safe
food supply.

sions.
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3037-73
FOOD !BOW:1 PACKAGING AND MARKETING; A CASE FOR INTERPROFESS-
IONAL ACTION.
Aaron L Brody
Food Technol 26 (9): 34,41-42,41. Sept 1971.
389.8 F7358
Food packaging, Food technology, Marketing.
u sed on a Scientific Lecture presented at various Regional
Section meetings of the Institute of Food Technologists during
1973.
Abstract: The author takes issue with the concept that packag-
ing is an art, not a science; presents arguments stressing the
need for better interaction between food technology and packa-
ging technology; and proposes the incorporation of packaging
technology into food technology curricula and the ITT organiz-
ation.

3030-73
ADDITIVES FOR EYE APPEAL.
G Edward Damon, Wallace F Janssen
FDA Consumer 7 (6): 15-18. July/Aug 1973.
T1335.F6 FIN
Additives and adulterants, Adults, Colot in foods, Food and
Drug Administration, Food technology.
Abstract: The authors trace the history of addition of artifi-
cial coloring agents to foods, and subsequent regulation of
these additives. Regulation was intended to keep poisons out
of food and prevent deception of the buyer by the added color.
Food preparation personnel may wish to learn what colors are
accepted in today's foods and how the FDA determines their
safety.

30
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9-73
SUGAR SUBSTITUTES AND ENHANCERS.
Roger Daniels
Park Ridge, N.J., Noyes Data Corp. 275 p. illus. 1973.
TX571.591)3 (Food technology review no. 5)

Saccharin, Sugar substitutes, Sweeteners, non-nutritive.
Available from NAL .

040-73
EASY OPEN: TWO YEARS LATER.
Vend 27 (7): 35. July 1973.
MF5401.14 F6N
Canned foods, Contract feeding, Convenience foods, Industrial
food service, Main dishes, School food service, School lunch
programs, Type A lunch, Vending firms.
Abstract: As of 1973, the use of individual portion.'-Easy -open
canned entrees in school lunch programs seems to be leveling
off, as compered to industrial food service operations where
sales of these entrees are rising. School food services tend
to use them as a estop-gape measure for transition from no
lunch program to complete food service using pre-packaged
plate meals.

3041-73
CURRENT PRACTICE IN FORTNER PROCESSED EGGS.
Richard PI Forsythe
Food Prod Dem 4 (3): 28,30,32,36. May 1970.
MD9000.1.1.61
Eggs, Food consumption, Food processing.
Abstract: This article discusses the consumption of eggs and
egg products in the U.S, and the mashing, breaking and separa-
tion, glucose removal, pasteurization, drying and heat treatm-
ent necessary in the processing of eggs for their use in prep-
ared products.

3042-73
IMPROVE YOUNG PEOPLE'S DIETS -- FORTIFY PUDDINGS EATEN FOR SNA-
CKS AND DESSERTS.
John W Gage
Food Prod Dem 7 (8): e5-86,88. Oct 1973.
5D9000.1.F64
Flavor, Fortification, Lunch, Nutritional labeling, Puddings,
Snacks.
Abstract: Recognition of the fact that snacks coastituto a
large portion of young people's daily food intake leads to
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the conclusion that pudding fortification can serve to raise
the quality of nutrition. Survey results in tabulated form
indicate attitudes of the public to vitamin addition and effe-
cts on food flavor, at ten per cent of the U.S. Recommended
Daily Allowance. Another survey on the daily meal sost in need
of nutritional improvement showed a strong response in the
lunch area, possibly indicating that mothers preparing snack
lunches for school children are concerned about nutritional
values. A can of fortified pudding could allay these fears.
Prominent labeling of nutrient content is suggested and typi-
cal labels for canned, single service puddings and dry mix
puddings are presented.

3043-73
CONTRACT FOODSERVICE/VINDING.
Jerry G Gardner
(Chicago] Institutions/Volume Feeding Magazine 157 p. (1973].
11946.5.G3 FIN
Cafeterias, Catering, Commercial food service, Contract feed-
ing, Cost effectiveness, Financial management, Food service
management, Industrial food service, Vending machines.
Abstract: Written by an experienced executive of a successful
vending and food service company, this book tackles the most
prevalent questions asked about in-plant food service, and
provides systematic guidelines for the use of plant managers
who wish to set up a contract food service operation for their
employees. The author's approach is wholly practical. The text
is peppered with first-hand examples and specific recommendat-
ions on such things as fitting the company-operated cafeteria
into the plant's organizational structure; advantages of hir-
ing an outside contractor to handle the plants's: food service
operation; appropriate selling prices of food vis-a-vis the
contractor's profit and loss statement; reducing labor costs;
types of available vending services; types of food service
contract arrangements; the history and development of the
independent food service contract business; and futdre trends
for in-plant vending services.

3044-73
FOOD PRESERVATION BY IRRADIATION: UPDATE.
Harry E Goresline
League Int Food Liao p. 1-3. Dec 1973.
TX341.L4 FIN
Bacteria, Enzymes, Flavor, Food preservation, Food safety,
Irradiated foods, Professional education.
Abstract: The limitations and advantages of using irradiation
to preserve foods are reviewed for the professional nutrition-
ist in this article. Enzymes naturally present in fresh foods
are resistant to irradiation, and off-flavors ai result in
food subjected to such treatment. Microorganisms can be killed
with minimal changes in texture and flavor, and insects may be
destroyed without disturbing packaging. Useful applications of
this method of food p ion to various kinds of foods are
described, and its safety is discussed.

3145-73
WHAT IS THE NITRITE CONTROVERSY?
Richard A Greenberg
What's New Most !con 37 (7): 24,50. Oct 1973.
321.1 155
Cured meat, Flavor, Food additives, Food preservation, Food
processing, Food safety, Lams, Nitrites.
Abstract: Nitrite in some form has long been used for curing
meat. In recent years, the absolute safety of nitrite has been
questioned. This article add itself to the problem of
nitrite use from the viewpoint of the meat processor. As yet
there seems to be no safe substitute for nitrite that would
provide the flavor of cured meat as sell as extended shelf-
life. Elimination of nitrite moans rapid deterioration of meat
and a resulting botulism hazard.

3146-73
TEXTURED FOODS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS.
Gutchio

Noyes Data Corporation
Park Ridge, N.J. Noyes Data Corporation 315 p. 1973.
TX357.G8 F61 (Food technology review, no. 1)

Engineered foods, Flavorings, Food processing, Food technol-
ogy, Meat substitutes, Patents, Simulated foods, Soybean prod-
ucts, Textured vegetable proteins.
Abstract: This book supplies detailed technical information
about textured food processing based on the U.S. patent liter-
ature in this field since 1960. As such, it can serve as a
guide to patent literature on textured foods as sell as a
handbook of textured food processing practices. Many of the
patents are in commercial use, but the processes described
offer opportunities for technological transfer, a major purp-
ose of this book is to identify these available technical
possibilities that may open up profitable areas of research
and development.

3047-73
SEARCH FOR MEW FOOD SOURCES.
Kevin J Hannigan
Food Eng ,43 (2): 74-75. Feb 1971.
389.8 7.737
Food sources, Fortification, Research, Universities.
Abstract: This article briefly reviews food research being
carried out at various U.S. Universities. Research emphasis
is on fortification of foods, new sources of food, and the
recycling of food materials which are presently inedible for
man.
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3848-73
10TRITIONAL EVALUATION OF FOOD PROCESSING.
Robert S Harris, Marry Yon Loesecke
Westport, AvI Pub. Co. 612 p. tables, graphs. (1971].
TP370.M3 Fee
Agricultural development, Canned foods, Dried foods, Food
composition, Food preservation, Food processing, Frozen foods.
Second printing of the 1960 ed. Includes bibliographies.
Abstract: More than 95% of our food is processed in some way.
The main purpose of the book is to evaluate the known effects
of processing upon the nutritional values of foods, and to
indicate how certain processing procedures may be altered to
' Weil* losses in nutritional value. The book is composed of
a neater of papers each written by an expert is a particular
field of food processing.

3849-73
USDA CREATES NUTRITIVE FUNCTIONAL PRODUCTS.
C R Hennessey, M F Stansbury, I M eeeee 11
Food Eng 43 (4): 71-74. Apr 1971.
3159.8 1'737

Emulsifiers, Fats and oils, Flour, Formulated foods and speci-
alized products, Peanuts, Proteins, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture.
Abstract: This article discusses the productio of and uses
for a number of nutritive functional products. Included are
partially iefatted peanuts, cocoa-butter-like fats, sucrose-
ester emulsifiers, high-protein products. Deep-silled rice
flour, and extruded products.

3850-73
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE PRODUCTS.
J D Menshall
Prot Mar Soo 32: 17-22. 1973.
389.9 8951
Fruits, Nutrient values, Processed foods, Vegetables.
Abstract: This paper deals with the use of fruit end vegetable
products for the consumer. These foods are highly perishable,
and must be preserved. More then 60% of the food products
produced in us:ler-developed countries is lost to human consum-
ption by spoilage. Now best to p he food without los-
ing too many of the nutrients is a problem. Foods must be
harvested, sashed and in some cases blanched or peeled before
they are ready for processing. Each of these steps entails the
loss of certain nutrients. The food technologist must work to
cut these losses, yet preserve the food.

3851-73
W ILL IMITATION CHEESE SE NEXT?
Harold Z Morn
Food Prod Dew 4 (5): 74-75. Aug/Sept 1970.
09000.1.P64

Cheese, Food composition, Synthetic foods.
Abstract: This article discusses the composition and favorable
properties of imitation cheeses made from OREI hydrolyzed
cereal solids, protein, and vegetable fats.

3852-73
NOW THEY USE SOT PROTEIN LITMUS.
Cooking for Profit 42 (274): 34,36,38,40,52. Oct 1973.
TX901.C6 PON
Cost effectiveness, Costs, Food additives, Food preferences,
Food service, Menu planning, Protein foods, Soybean products,
Textured vegetable proteins.
Abstract: on-the-spot ob tions of food service operations
at a 'major university, an important hospital, and a successful
commercial restaurant indicate that each of these institutions
are making greater use of vegetable (soy) protein extenders.
As a result, their food costs are going down while the nutrit-
ional value of the food is increasing.

3853-73
IMITATION MEATS AND MEAT FLAVORINGS: FOOD FOR THE FUTURE.
Givaudan Flavor (2): 1-2,4-5. 1973.
308.8 G41;

flavorings, Imitation foods, Meat, Neat alternates, Neat subs-
titutes, Protein foods, Research.
Abstract: nye, the present and future protein shortage, rese-
arch is being dome on imitation meat and meat flavorings in
order to find acceptable alternatives to today's heavy meat
cossusption. This article delineates the proton problem is
terms of world food intake and describes the characteristics
of proteins and their importance to husaa growth and health.
The solution to the problem of reduced meat supply is the
development of vegetable protein substitutes, many of which
are already oa the market. Test results seem to favor soybean
"meats." these can be flavored to taste like meat and can be
eaten in quantity without ill effects. Furtheraore, these meat
analogs can be produced with a higher proportion of protein
them regular meat.

3155 -73

IRRADIATED FOODS--MOPEPUL TOXICITY, TASTE !VALUATIONS LEAD
PROCESSORS TO ASK: IMAT SILL SE PUSLIC IZACTION7
Food Prod Dew 7 (7): 64. Sept 1973.
NI0000.1.164
Food costasiaants, Food preservation, Irradiated foods,
rvatives, Radapperizatiom, Radiation.
Abstract: A y of The Interdepartmental Committee on
Radiation !reservation of Food; Rinutes of the 21st Meeting"
is presented. Radapperization (radiation sterilization) of
foods is a cos:micel possibility, if FDA and USDA approval
can be obtained. Man packers showed interest is using this

3859-73

technique to reduce nitrite-nitrate preservatives while retai-
ning shelf stability, good appearance, and protection from
Clostridium botalinus. Addition of small quantities of sodium
tripolyphosphate and sodium chloride has solved the dryness
problem associated with irradiation. Other treated meat and
fish products are described and international efforts are
reviewed.

3855-73
EFFECT OF HEATING METHODS ON THIAMINE RETENTION IN FRESH OR
FROZEN PREPARED FOODS.
Leslie 0 Kahn, G E Livingston
J Food Sci 35 (4): 349-361. July-August 1970. '',,

389.8 F7322
Cooking methods, Food preparation, Fresh foods, Frozen foods,
Nutrient retention, Prepared fobde, Thiamin.
Abstract: Thiamine retentions were determined in beef stew,
chicken a la king, shrimp newburg and peas in cream sauce,
which were 1)freshly prepared and held for 1, 2, or 3 hours
at 180 degrees F or 2)freshly prepared, frozen at -10 degrees
F and reheated to 194 degrees F using microwaves, infrared
heating or boiling water i ion. nailer treatments had
similar effects on the thiamine retention in the various prod-
ucts. The average thiamine retentions for the 4 products (ba-
sed on 100% for the freshly prepared foods) were 93.5% in the
frozen-microwave heated products, 90% in the frozen-infrared
heated products, 116% in the frozen-immersion heated products

8% in the fresh hot products after 1 hr, 74% after 2
hr, and 67% after 3 hr.

3856-73
PROM:MS NOT SEVOLUT1011,1 IS sATCM11010 IN RETAIL PP PACKAG-
ING.
Arnie Katz
Quick Frozen Foods 35 (12): 22-27. July 1973.
389.8 Q4
Food packaging, Frozen foods, Innovation, Marketing, Packag-
ing, Wining.
Abstract: Sweeping new trends in frozen food packaging are
rare nowadays. The frozen food industry is so large that only
a giant innovation would convince packers to scrap their pres-
ent plans. Furthermore, frozen food processors have too much
riding on the success of their product lines to change things
very much. Most packaging changes are now made in order to
enchance a product's image in the public mind, to improve
product display, or to improve the strength or convenience of
the packaging itself.

3857-73
IMPISH AND HAMSUSGE8 PATTIES RATE EQUALLY IN TASTE PREFERENCE
TESTS.
F J King, George Flick
Food Prod Dew 17 (9): 100, 104. Nov 1973.
M09000.1.P64
Fish, Food additives, Food preferences, Hamburgers, Plant
protein concentrates.
Abstract: When fish sticks are prepared by manufacturing comp-
anies, only the white flesh of the fish can be used. Much of
the flesh around the bones, being reddish in color is discar-
ded a new process is being developed which will remove the
fish from the bone. This red fish is then mixed with hamburger
meat. Students were asked to judge the new mixtures, and resu-
lts indicated that the mixture of beef, fish and hydrolyzed
plant protein were accepted by college students.

3856-73
COIPAIISOS OP THE PROMO NUTRITIOSAL VALUE OF TIFF, MEMOS-
INZ-ZWRICIED TI! AND WEE! FOR ADOLESCENT BOYS.
Mary Korslund, Constance Kies, Hazel M Pox
J Food Sci 38 (4): 637-638. Ray/June 1973.
389.8 F7322
Adolescents (12-19 years), Amino acids, Nutrient quality,
Professional education, Protein-rich mixture, Soybean produ-
cts, Textured vegetable proteins.
Abstract: The effects of feeding a textured vegetable protein
made from soybeans with one supplemented with methionine and
with beef on nitrogen balance of adolescent boys were compa-
red. There was no significant difference between the ethioni-
no-enriched textured protein and the meat on the boys' nitro-
gen states, but the textured protein alone gave significantly
lower results. The article discusses some other ways that the
protein quality of the soybean product could be improved.,They
include combining the product with meat as a partial replacem-
ent of the latter. For professional nutritionists.

3859-73
CHEMICAL FOODS.
Manfred Kroger, Norbert Cole Jr
Food Prod Dev 7 (8): 30,32. Oct 1973.
M09000.1.P64 -
Chemical contaminants, Food additives, Food standards and
legislation, Natural foods, Preservatives.
Abstract: Much concern has been expressed recently concerning
chemical additives in food, and their possible harsful effe-
cts. No sever, exhaustive testing of preservatives, additives,
and pesticides prevent the use of potentially hateful substan-
ces in foods. Government regulations control not only this
aspect, but also standards for naturally occurring toxicants,
as evidenced by rejection of the potato variety Lenape because
of excess solanine content. Many other "natural" foods, i.e.,
those free of chemical additives, are not necessarily pure;
they may contain trace amounts of substances deleterious to
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3U0-73

human health, including gold, silver, mercury, and lead. Toxic
organic.compoumds are sometimes present in large enough quant-
ities to effect a real h d, chemical additives, therefore,
should not cause any real concern; the United States produces
and col:muses the most wholesome and safest food supply in
history.

3860-73
III SNACK IDEAS PROM EUROPE.
A Lachaanm
Food Eng 43 (6): 111. Jane 1971.
319.8 P737
Candy, Fortified foods, Sausage, Smacks.
Abstract: This article describes a German-type sausage filled
with various types of salads or tole slaw, and a special vita-
minited candy, Nin 2...

3861-73
ERIN CREATES--PIACHES-AID -CREAM CANDY.
Frank K Lawler
Food Eng 43 (6): 57-59. June 1971.
319.8 1737
Candy, Food packaging, Food processing, Marketing.
Abstract: This article discusses the developsent, production,
packaging, and future marketing plans for unique fruit-and-
cream hard candies, Erin Gems, produced in Ireland for sale
in the U.S.

3862-73
PRODUCTION OF BEET JUICE AS A POTENTIAL SOURCE OF SIMKINS
AND MINERALS.
C Y Lee, D L Downing
Food Prod Div 4 (4): 44-45. June/July 1970.
MD9000.1.F64
B eets, Food processing, Sensory appraisal, Taste panels, Vege-
table juices.
Abstract: This article discusses the production and taste
evaluation of beet juice prepared 1 different ways.

3863-73
PACKAGE DEVELOPMENT FOR PRE POODSEIVICI INDUSTRY.
Burton R Lundquist
Food Prod Dev 7 (5): 76-77. June 1973.
MD1000.1.1.64
Diamervare, Disposables, Food preparation, Food service indus-
try, Packaging, Serving equipment.
Abstract: Different types of food service require different
types of packaging. This article describes the Armour compan-
y's new plastic packaging, called Hospital Pare, for a lime
of institutional, ready to meals.

3864-73
NOTNITIVI VALUE, BETTER FOODS, EDUCATIOSAL ADVERTISING - -ARE
WE UP TO THE NU FOOD PRODUCT CHALLENGE?
Richard K Nanoff
Food Prod Dev 7 (8): 41,50. Oct 1973.
MEN000.1.164
Advertising, Coesuser education, Nutrient content determinat-
ion, Nutrient standards, Nutrient valises, Nutritional label-
ing, s h seeds.
Abstract: Basic research on nutrients is necessary in order
to supply the consumer with real knowledge of food content.
The responsibility for developing information on requirements,
levels, and evaluation of new products rests with the food
industry and government. Guidelines resulting from such resea-
rch will allow intelligent regulation of nutrients is new
products, and prevent sensational advertising. Although educa-
tors teach the four food groups to children, fortification has
taken the place of natural sources of nutrients as exemplified
by noticeable declines in fruit and vegetable consumption.

labeling of nutrient content of products is ia
Ily meaningless without this basic knowledge of human nutrit-
ion.

3865-73
CONSIDERATIONS FOR CSOOSING TIE tIGHT PLANT !ROTES!.
K arl P Matti
Food Prod Dev 7 (6): 40,42,44. July-August 1973.
MD9000.1.1,64
N ee products, Nutrient contest determination, Nutrient coer-
ces, Plant protein concentrates, Protein foods, Proteins,
plant.
Abstract: The properties of plant proteins obtained from diff-
erent sources are quite di . Such work mast yet be done to
determine why these proteins differ and whether the differen-
ces can be modified and controlled. The article rises
presently available and potentially available protein products
from soybeans, peanuts, cottonseeds, coconuts, oilseeds (sunf-
lower, rapeseed, ), and petroleum.

3866-73
GATOR GO- -SIGN ENERGY DAIRY BEVERAGE STARTS SITS LOW FAT MILK.
N D McCormick
Food Prod Dew 4 (3): 35-36. May 1970.
MD9000.1.1,64
Food additives, Food composition, Food packaging, Fortified
foods, Low fat foods, Marketing, Milk products.
Abstract: This article discusses the composition, marketing,
and packaging of Gator Go, a high-energy dairy beverage made
from low-fat silk, which was developed at the University of
Florida.
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3867-73
RESPONDING TO CONSUHIR PRICE COVCRINS - THROUGH PACKAGING.
Richard D McCormick
Food Prod De, 7 (4): 17,20. Ray 1973.
RD9000.1.1,64
Nreads, Food cost, Food prices, Frozen foods, Merchandising,
Packaging.
Abstract: Labor and material costs are forcing food prices
ever higher, but the Sara Lee company is trying to hold retail
prices firm for its line of frozen dinner rolls. Price control
was possible partly by replacing the traditional foil tray
with an oven film and partly by the company's investment in an
ultramodern production facility with a sore efficient dinner
roil line.. The change provided several package advantages (one
being greater moisture retention in the product resulting in
fresher rolls) that demonstrate growing marketer concern over
tangible values the consume: can readily recognize. Simultane-
ously, the package change Las improved product quality and
produced a more compact unit requiring less space in the ret-
ail case and the co ssssss os freezer.

3060-73
WOVIL GEL SYSTEM, CITRUS YIELD RIADT-TO-EAT PRODUCTS.
Richard D McCormick
Food Prod Dev 7 (5): 17,20. June 1973.
MD9000.1.1,64
Citrus fruits, Convenience foods, Food processing, Gelatin,
Marketing, New products, Product development, Salads.
Abstract: A nes jellied citrus fruit salad is ready for mar-
ket. The concept for such salad was first proposed in 1946;
but at that time technological limitations prohibited its
development. Today, the technical restlictions have been over-
come. This article describes the researeh and development
processes involved in creating this new product.

3869-73
WHAT'S !MIND THOSE SUCCESSFUL NEW READY-TO-EAT PUDDINGS?
Jack McGowan
Food Prod Dew 4 (5): 16,18. Aug/Sept 1970.
9D9000.1.F64
Food composition, Food packaging, Food proceSsing,-Puddings.
Abstract: This article deals with the composition and product-
ion of ready-to-tat puddings. The article emphasizes the WITS-
T(ULTRA-VIGM,temperature, short time cooking) process, the
modified food starches used in the puddings, and the various
packaging methods.

3870-73
FACTORS AFFECTING NEAT PO:1MM AND CONSUMER ACCEPTANCE OF
GROUND BEEF AT TIRE! FAT LEVELS SITS AID WITHOUT SOYA-BITS.
Jessie J Size
V.p. 38 p. 1972.
71373.N5 FIN (Southern Cooperative Series. Bulletin 173)
Consoler economics, Fat levels, rood preference ratings, Food
purchasing, Ground beef, Research, Soybean products, Textured
vegetable proteins.
Appendices included.
Extract: A consumer panel of approximately 600 randomly selec-
ted urban households from five southern states were intervie-
wed and provided with six different formulations of ground
beef samples in a randomized sequence. The meat samples diffe-
red in respect to fat level-15, 25, and 35 per cent added
fat--and in addition of 2% soybits to one half of the samples.
The samples of ground beef with 15 per cent added fat, both
with and without soybits, received higher mean scores for all
palatability characteristi d. The presence of soybits
in all three levels of added fat--15 per cent, 25 per cent,
and 35 per cent-generally increased the mean scores of the
ground beef samples. One-and two-pound packages were preferred
sizes by these urban homemakers. The mean scores for flavor
showed the products to be highly acceptable. For each of the
three fat levels compared the addition of soybits resulted in
better marketable product from palatability evaluations by

more than 500 homemakers in five southern states. From the
evidence of this study it appears that soybits could be added
to increase palatability of ground beef products.

3871-73
INIMAKIVG SURGES AHEAD.
I II Mondavi, Carl 1 Vavighorat
Food Eng 43 (2): 59-62. Feb 1971.
3119.0 P737
Cooking equipment (Large), Cooking techniques, wine.
Abstract: This paper discusses the innovative techniques and
advanced equipment used by the Robert Mondavi Winery in Oakvi-
lle, California.

3872-73
A ;MI TO simian CATERING. Rev. ed.
Lewis A Mapleton
London, Northwood Publications 107 p. illus. (1971].
TIS32.113 1971 (A Catering Tiles book)
Cookery, Cooking methods, Food service, Microwave cooking.
Available from SAL .

3873-73
TEITURIEATIOV: VEGETABLE PROTEINS.
A D Odell
Fag Bull 3 (3) : 19-21. Fall 1973.
0431.A1P7 PUN
B eans, Engineered foods, Food technology, Legumes, Professio-
nal education, Proteins, plant.
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Abstract: This brief article reviews for food technologists
and nutritionists some current pr for making span prot-
eins from vegetable sources, including beaus, other than soy,
as well as wheat and some seed plants. The uses to which these
textured proteins can be put, both as extenders and as foods
in their own right. are also presented.

3874-73
DPI:RATION UPDATE: SCMOOL LUNCH REVIEWS SOY PROTEIN PROGRESS.
Food Sera 35 (7): 45-46. Jell 1973.
319.2518 P732
Cost effecti . Mead planning. Protein efficiency ratio.
Proteins. plant. School food service, School lynch progralle.
Textured vegetable proteins. Workshops.
Abstract: The Illinois Cook County School Foodservice Workshop
met to exchange ideas and opinions on soy protein products in
their school lunch progress. The majority opinion based on
experience was heavily in favor of the soy products. The grea-
test benefit accrues fros reduction of cost while maintaining
the high protein content required for school lunches.

3875-73
ASCORVIC ACID CONTENT OF ARTIFICALLY RIPENED TOMATOES.
C I Pantos, P Markakis
J Food Sci 3$ (3): 550. March/april 1973.
389.8 P7322
Ascorbic acid, food harvesting, Food storage, Tomatoes.
Journal Article No. 6192 of the Michigan Agricultural Expedi-
ent Station.
Abstract: Tomatoes of two cultivars were either harvested
n ature -green end ripened at 55, 60. 65, and 70 degrees f.
Orleft to ripen on the vine. Artifically ripened tomatoes
contained one-fourth to one-third less abcorbic acid than when
ripened on the vine.

3876-73
PACKAGING AND MOISTURE-TMEII RELATION TO SOIL! LIFE.
Richard N Perdue
food Prod Dew 4 (5): 30.33.36. Oct 1970.
MD9000.1.F64
Food packaging. Shelf life.
Abstract: This article discusses flexible, sesi-rigid, and
rigid plastic packaging and its relationship with moisture
to the shelf life of foods. Topics emphasized include seats.
poultry. and seafoods: product temperatures, frozen food requ-
irements. and prevention of fogging.

1677-73
CONYENIINC! DINNER WITH TEXTURED VEGETABLE PROTEIN AS A MEAT
SUBSTITUTE GETS POSITIVE CONSUM71 REACTION.
James V Peters
Food Prod Dew 7 (6): 51-55. July/August 1973.
6D9000.1.F64
Convenience foods, Neat substitutes, New products.
foods, Textured vegetable proteins.
Abstract: The experience of Gooch Foods. Inc.. indicates that
the texture, flavor, and easy preparation of vegetable protein
foods are important marketing assets.

Prepared

387$ -73

INTERMEDIATE MOISTURE FOODS: PRINCIPLES AND TECHNOLOGY.
Norman M Potter
Food Prod Dew 4 (7): 38.41.44-15.48. by 1970.
MD9000.1.'611
Food packaging, Food processing, Food technology, Moisture.
Abstract: his article deals with the principles upon which
fabrication of intermediate moisture foods is based. Examples
of representative products of current interest and the techno-
logy underlying their production, and a discussion of proleus
which will influence the rate at which intermediate moisture
technology can be successfully applied to new product develop -
sent are included.

3879-73
FOOD SCIENCE. 2d ed.
Norman N Potter
Westport, Conn., API Pub. Co. 706 p. illus. 1973.
TP370.P6 1973 Pall
Additives and adulterants, Food composition. Food contamina-
nts. Food industry, Food preparation, Food p tion. Food
processing, Food science.
Includes bibliographies.
Abstract: This introductory food science textbook surveys the
complex interrelationships between the properties of raw food
materials and their methods of handling and manufacture into a
wide range of asefml food products. Emphasis is given to appl-
ied food technology and the fundamental scientific principles
on which it is based.

1880-73
USDA IS INTERESTED IN 'ENGINEERED FOODS, THAT CAN OFFER IMPIO-
TED NUTRITION.
Herbert Rorer
Natl Provision 163 (IS): 14-16. Oct 1970.
286.85 121
Central Kitchen, Child nutrition programs, Diet improvement,
Engineered foods, Federal aid. Legislation, Nutrient standa-
rds, Processed foods, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture.
Extract: The Department of Agriculture will use the following
criteria when considering approval of new or modified foods
for use toward meeting USDA meal requirements or inclusion in
commodity distribution programs. (1) The food product must be

3886-73

on the market or be intended for the commercial market in a
form similar to traditional foods. (2) There must be adequate
evidence that the new or modified foods contribute to improved
nurition. (3) The mew or modified foods must be as acceptable
and must cost the same as or less than traditional alternati-
ves. The objective is to provide combinations of food that
satisfy the nutritional needs of children and are appealiag,
yet can cost less and be more easily delivered and served.

3881-73
MICROWAVE PROOF DONUTS.
James R Russo
Food Nog 13 (I): 55-58. Apr 1971.
389.8 F737
Betters and dough'. Cooking equipment (Large), Doughnuts, Food
processing. Microwave cooking.
Abstract: This article discusses the sicrowave proofing of
donuts at the Valley Baking Co., Shippensburg, Pa. Details
concerning the construction and operation of the proctors and
the special donut mix used for these donuts are given.

3882-73
CAP PEP PROTEIN SOURCES AVERT WORLD SHORTAGE?
James I Russo
Food lag 41 (6): 80-83. June 1969.
389.8 F737
Deaography. Developing nations, food supply. Food technology,
New foods, Protein foods, Protein malnutrition, Proteins,
World problems.
Abstract: This is the second part of a two-part article which
discusses mew sources of protein for human consumption. In
producing protein from new sources. The overriding factor is
cost. The cheapest, sost promising mew protein source is oils-
eed, and almost every developing country has a good supply of
oilseeds--cotton, soybeans, , sunflower, and peanuts.

1 products have been developed using synthetic amino
acids Low-cost methods of producing lysine and methiomine
(the 2 amino acids sost likely to be limited in the diets of
developing countries) have been developed. Two other protein
sources under consideration and experimentation are (1) upgra-
ding meat by-products to make food and (2) converting to edi-
ble form various food processing by-products. It will be poss-
ible to technologically enhance and enlarge the world's prot-
ein supply. but the greatest hurdle is to get the people to
eat the new products.

3883-73
LOSSES OP VITAMINS 1110 TRACE MUMS RESULTING IRON PROCESS-
ING AND PRESIRTATIO OF FOODS.
H enry A Schroeder
Amer J Clin Nutr 24 (5): 562-573. Nay 1971.
389.8 J824
Food preservation. Food processing, Fruits, Grain products,
Nutrient content detersination. Pantothenic acid, Pyridoxine,
Trace elements, Vegetables.
Abstract: This article discusses the effects of various types
of processing and preservation upon the vitasin and trace
element content of foods. Vitamin I, pantothenic acid, and
trace elements were studied in particular. Canning was found
to cause higher losses than freezing and both processing meth-
ods caused considerable losses in comparison to the raw fruits
and vegetables. Refining of grains caused considerable deplet-
ion in relation to the nutrient content of the whole grain.

3884-73
DUMP'S SILK-ORANGE JUICE.
D I Shenkenberg, J C Chamg, L! Edmondson
Food lag 43 (4): 97-98,101. Apr 1971.
389.8 P737
Formulated foods and specialized products, Milk products,
Orange juice, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture.
Abstract: This article discusses the ingredients and procedu-
res for production of a new ilk-orange juice b ge
ped by USDA researchers.

3885-73
SOYBURGIR: IT LOOKS LIKA A NANBURGIR, BUT...
Fast Food 72 (5): 105-106. Nay 1973.
389.2538 F62 Pill
Food additives, Neat substitutes, Nutrient values, Soybean
products.
Abstract: This article discusses the use of soy additives as
replacement for seat protein. and methods for stabilizing the
n utrient levels of extruded foods by adding protein and other
supplements.

B886-73
EGG SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY.
Willies J Stadelsan, Owen J Cotterill
Vestport, Conn., III Pub. Co. 314 p. illus. 1973.
S1,490.567 Fall
Animal sources of food, Eggs, Food chemistry. Food processing,
Food technology, Merchandising. Nutrient values, quality cont-
rol.
Abstract: If any food item can be classified as a staple, eggs
certainly belong in such class. Eggs are consumed not only
alone bit also in combination with other foodstuffs as an
ingredient in baked goods, pastas, sauces, ,batters, binders,
and in many of the pre-prepared, quick-fix foods. This book
describes the egg industry -- everything from the effects of
farm production on egg quality to pasteurization. desugarizat-
ion, dehydration, and freezing of eggs--showing how science
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aid techaology km combined to provide better egg products
for consumers.

3807-73
IMODUCTIO0 TO FOOD SCIEOC1 AND T1CHNOLOGY.
George F Stewart. Maynard A Ameriae
Mee York. Academic 301 p., tables, illus. 1973.
T1354.57 P5 (Food Science and Technology Series)
College students, Food processing. Food quality. Food science.
Foed technology. Textbooks.
Abstract: This book is suitable for studeats in foods, food
mortice and nutrition. The topics follow :ro a dimcussiom
of food habits and sensory attributes through a brief introdu-
ction to human nutrition to a substantial consideration of the
Processing and preservation of food products.

3800,73
N EW FOODS PION THE SEA.
Bruce IR Stilling.
College Park, Md., National Marine Fisheries Service 30-31
1. illus. 1971.
15315.515
Fish protein concentrates (fpc). Food industry, Food process-
ing. Marketing. Prottin concentrates, Proteins.
Available from PAL .
Abstract: Information is given on Fish Protein Concestrate
with isdicatioas that am PM industry is emerging and that
protein from fish mill play a significant role as am iagredi-
eat in fools in the mot too distant future. The imfocsation is
concerned with processing of PPC, characteristics of solvent-
extracted PPC, problems associated with thr processing and
stilizatio of FPC, aid the availability and marketing of FPC.

311119-73

NMI BLAST P1111117 PART 2.
D G Taylor
Jades 6 Welfare Catering 4 (7): 11,13. May 1973.
T1946.5.15 P61
Catering. Facilities plc:sine and layout. Facility requireme-
nts. Food service, Food storage, P Prmieg. Storage
equipment.
Abstract: A ace f production catering omit design has
been devised, based on a simple batch equipment layout capable
of producing the main mans components. Am options sized work-
ing capacity vas first calculated by considering types of
cooking and storage eqsipmeat 'Med for the normal range of
meals and recycle periods of seal typosa:mounting to some 70
maim course entrees and CO cooked sweet courses as well as the
u sual complement of side dishes. It vas concluded that a fre-
eze production catering unit should have a viable capacity to
supply up to 1.00 lb. food service :might/day QUI:hick 70% is
produced from the production unit, the only additions to this
beimg back-up equipment for packaging, pozpoding. etc.

3890-73
B RIAM MCOOKED MP PATTIES.
Nary Sue Pyland Tettleton
Cooking for Profit 42 (271): 36.31.0. July 1973.
?5901.C5 PIO
11M. Comveniemce foods, Ivaluatioa. Flavor, Food storage,
Ground beef, Masher:Jere. Prepared foods, Shelf life.
Abstract: In study of bread.d, frozen, pre-cooked beef patt-
ies, it was found that these products mill keep ender refrige-
ration up to 14 days, as claimed by the manufacturers. Cooking
losses are reduced and better flavor achieved when tho patties
are cooked directly from the from state in conventional
oven.

3111-73
!MUM M1TABLI PROTEINS: MATS.
League Int Food Iduc pp 1-4. Aug 1973.
11341.L4 PRO
Protein concentrates, Textured vegetable proteins.
Abstract: The c rrrrr t status and use of textured vegetable
proteins (TM are evaluated in this article. Blends with meat
are now offered by supermarket chains. and consumer acceptance
has been satisfacory. The U.S. Departmeat of Agriculture req.-
iments for the school lunch program are discussed. Beame
absorption of minerals is usually more fficiut when there le
some animal protein p it is recommended that small
amounts should be included along with the textured vegetable
protein.

3892-73
IMPROVING THE NOTRIUT QUALITY OP CEREALS: REPORT OF A :MIMS-
N OP 00 RIMING AND PORT/FICATION, AONAPOL/S, MARYLAND, DEM-
UR 7-9, 1970.
U.S..11Aloncy for International Development, Technical Assista-
n ce Ourenu
Washington, D.C. 1 v. (various pagiags) illus. 1971.
aTISS7.05 PAN
El:riche:mt. Grain products, Nutrient values.
Available from PAL .

3193-73
QUALITY APD STABILITY OP FROM FOODS: TIN1, MURATORI TOLI-
RANCI AND ITS SIGNIFICAOCE.
Wallace B ed Van Arsdel, Michael J ed Copley, Robert L Ols
on
Pew York, Wiley-Interscience 314 p. illus. (1969).
TP493.5.03 Tin
Food preservation, Food production, Food standards, Food stor-
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age, Food techeology, F in". From foods, Refrigeration,
Spoilage.
Includes bibliographical references.
Abstract: This book is a collection of articles dealing with
scientific, technological, and engineering problems and proce-
sses eithi the from food industry-mpecificelly, investigat-
ions into the time/temperature tolerances of from foods. It
traces sore of the consequences of time/tesperature tolerances
in terms of both product quality and the stability of that
quality. Chemical reactions and physical effects plus the
p rrrrr ce and growth of microorganisms alter a product's init-
ial quality over the course of time. Six chapters are devoted
to detailed examination of various classes of perishable foods
preserved by freezing. The final four chapters examine conce-
pts and describe procedures for quality management and control
in frozen food production.

31,11-73
VITARIN-EORICHED USDA FOODS 011 TIMM LOVING CARE.
John 11 Wegener
U.S..11Commer and Marketing Service
gric Nark 14 (7): 7. July 1961.
A210.31 AG/
Ascorbic acid, Donated foods, Michmt. Fortification, Mine-
rals, Nutrient content determination. Quality control, USDA
Consumer and Marketing Service, Vitasi A.
Abstract: This article describes the methods used by USDA
inspectors to check the nutrient coutemt of enriched and fort--
Med donated fouls. Specifically, the techaiques for testing
the amounts of vitaai C aid vitamin A are described is det-
ail, with assurances that testing for other nutrients is :equa-
lly rigorous.

MS-73
PRODUCTS AND MUMS 1VALUATID AND INDUSTRY LIAISOP.
Ramey P Vinaver
In Procetdin's of the Notional School Food Service Conference,
Rutgers Mo.. 1972 p. 16-10. June 27-29, 1972.
TX345.13 1972
Child nutrition programs, Esti r d foods, Evaluation. Food
preparation sad distribution systems. Food technology, Nev
foods, Processed foods, Program design, Systems analysis.
Abstract: 400 engilmerd foods tere evaluated for use in child
n utrition programs. Fully 26% failed the initial test stage- -
being unacceptable either in terms of palatability or in terms
of its possible use in schools without kitchen facilities. In
fact, only 13% of the total reached the final stage of evalua-
tion by elf:meat:try schools. At that point. only 2% failed,
which indicates that the prescreening techniques mere quite
thorough. School food service people should provide food menu-
fact ith definite guidelines as to (1) product feasibil-
ity in terms of acceptasc, nutritional value. and cost, (2)

product suitability in terms of packaging, storage requireme-
nts, distribution, delivery, ease of preparation, and retent-
ion of nutrients.

31196-73
SARA L11 DO1S IT AGAIN.
John V Mu
Food Eng 43 (2): 63-66. Feb 1971.
319.1 P737
Desserts, Food packaging, Food processing, Prepared foods.
Abstract: This article discusses the production and packaging
of Sara Lee's di line of prepared desserts including
sheet calms, cream pies, cheesecakes, creme layer cakes and
fruit pies.

3197 -73
DEVELOPS UNIQUE CULTURED DAIRY PRODUCT.
John V Ziesba
Food lag 43 (4): 50-51. Apr 1171.
319.1 P737
Dairy foods, Food packaging, Food processing, Frozen desserts,
Low fat foods.
Abstract: This article discusses the development, production,
and packaging of logo, a low-fat, low-calorie. high-protein
dairy product with a fruit-laden yogourt base and the appeara-
n ce, texture and taste of ice cream. Yogo is a development of
Gaysount Laboratories, Inc.. Chicago.

Programs - General

3198-73
THE IPSIDI STORY OF SCHOOL LUNCH PIZZA.
American School Food Service Association
Denver, American School Food Service Assn. leaflet, 6 panel
foldout. (n.d.).
M60.1541 PIN
Parent education, Programs. Recipes, School lunch, United
States.
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Abstract: A discussion for parents about the nutritive value
of school lunch. Requirements of the Type A lunch are detai-
led. Recipe for home pizza is provided.

3899-73
SAGA IN THE SPACE AGE.
Mary Jane Anderson
Vend 24 (16): 37-39. Oct 1970.
HF5483.44 FIN
College food service, Commercial food service.
Abstract: This article describes the foodservice at Oral Robe-
rts.Oniversity in Tulsa, Oklahoma, which is handled by Saga
Food Corporation of Menlo Park, California.

3900-73
SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAMS RATE TOP PRIORITY.
Vary Jane Anderson
Vend 25 (3): 27-29. Feb 1, 1970.
NP5483.44 FIN
Food delivery systems, School lunch programs.
Abstract: This article deals with the recommendations develo-
ped by panel V-4 of the White Mouse Conference on Food, Nutri-
tion and Health. A listing of panel somber' and their affilia-
tions is included. Panel V-4 focused on large-scale seal deli-
very systems, and emphasis was placed on the school lunch
program.

3901-73
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVITIES FLAVOR NUTRITION.
Mary Jane Anderson
Soh Foodsery J 27 (7): 87-88. July/Aug 1973.
381.8 SCH6
Food habits, Instructional media, Mass **die, Nutrition educa-
tion, School children (6-11 years), School lunch progress,
Student involvement.
Abstract: In New Castle, Indiana, school children have taken
nutrition education to the mass media. Each morning the child-
ren deliver radio broadcasts dealing with nutrition, and spec-
ifically with the school lunch menu. The local newspaper also
carries the coming week's menus in its Friday editions. The
idea is to sake nutrition education party of everyday life, to
get parents involved in good nutrition practices, and to emph-
asize the diversity of food choices and the interesting creat-
ive things that can be done with food.

3902-73
ACCEPTANCE OP THE SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM IN LOUISIANA NIGH SCHO-
OLS.
Dorothy S Bachemin
(Baton Rouge] 66 1. 1967.
183475.13 PEN
Data analysis, Nigh schools, Louisiana, Program *valuation,
School food service, School lunch programs, Statistical data,
Student participation.
Thesis(M.S.) - Louisiana State University. libliography: lea-
ves 40-41.
Abstract: Factors affecting participation in the school food
service program were explored by questionnaires administered
to tenth grade students, their parents and administrators in
17 high schools in Lodisiana. The sample represented urban
and [oral communities, large and small enrollments, public
and parochial schools with three leVels of participation.
Participation in school food service was higher in schools
with closed coypus's. Appearance and quality of prepared food,
tesperature of certain items and cheerful, atmosphere in the
room were factors associated with acceptance. Food was more
important than other aspects of the program. Specific likes
and dislikes were listed by the students and many foods appea-
red on both lists. Price of the lunch d to have no effect
on acceptance.this investigation is preliminary to other inve-
stigations in Louisiana and elsewhere which are *teed at impr-
oving the acceptability of the school food service programs in
high schools.

3903-73
NON ONE SCHOOL DISTRICT IS SERVED NY ARA.
Flora Neer
Vend 25 (1): 42-43. Jan 1971.
MF5483.411 FIN
Commercial food service, Contract feeding. School lunch progr-
ams, Type A lunch.
Abstract: This article discusses a test program for providing
school lunches to the Novato School District in California.
Involved is the provision of a Type A lunch under the supervi-
sion of ARA Services. Development of the program, and food
costs, preparation, and delivery are included. A unique aspect
of this progcay is its utilization of a private foodservice
coepany without violating California statute which prohibits
privately-owned food service companies from operating school
cafeterias.

3904-73
MILK FLAVOR: THE TRUE TEST OF QUALITY.
D K landler
J Milk Food Tech 34 (73: 385-387. July 1971.
44.8 J824
Flavor, Milk, New York (State), Progress.
Abstract: This paper discusses the New York State Milk Flavor
Program which has identified off-flavor milk problem areas to
the industry, particularly in regard to farm supply. Quality
control staffs from within the silk industry andthe extension
staff of the Dept. of Food Science, Cornell University have

3910-73

cooperated to promote extra high quality dairy products with
emphasis on use of techniques for the improvement of shelf
life and retention of good flavor.

3905-73
THE NARRIERS NAVE NEEN RIMOVED...TNE JON IS OP TO YOU.
Vend 25 (1): 39-40. Jan 1971.
HP5483.44 FIN
Commercial food service, Financial support, Legislation, Sch-
ool food service, School lunch programs.
Abstract: This article traces the development of the School
Lunch Program since its beginning in 1946. Included is inform-
ation on recent Federal legislation pertaining to school lunc-
hes, standards for the provision of free and reduced price
lunches, various aspects of school lunch funding, and the role
private foodservice firmscan play in school lunch programs.

3906-73
PRIORITY OP NUTRITION IN NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT.
Alan 'erg
Noir Rev 28 (8): 199-204. Aug 1970.
389.8 N953
Developing nations, Economics, Family planning, International
programs, Malnutrition, Planning, Professional education,
Social planning.
Abstract: Nutrition today is beginning to be considered more
'seriously by government planners in most countries. This arti-
cle for the professional nutritionist reviews the factors
w hich these countries oust take into account in budgeting for
control of salnutrition. They include such economic considera-
tions as prodsctivity, both physical and mental, and incase,
relations of nutrition to population size, social and politi-
cal factors, and quality of life. The author concludes that
malnutrition is an obstacle to national development, requiring
bold approach to policy problems for more than marginal

improvement.,

3907-73
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON NUTRITION, NATIONAL DEVILMENT,
AND PLANNING, HASSACIUSITTS INSTITUTE OP TECHNOLOGY, 1971;
N UTRITION, NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT, AND PLANNING.
Alan D Nag, Nevin S Scrimshaw, David L Call
(bonton], Massachusetts Institute of Technology 415 p. 1973.
TI345.15 PIN
Developing nations, Economic influences, Malnutrition, Plann-
ing, Professional education, Programs, protein-rich mixture.
Abstract: This book is a report of an international conference
on nutrition, national development and planning which was held
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1971. Partici-
pants from many countries included nutritionists, econosists,
and development planners ..d administrators. The topics discu-
ssed were the effects of nutrition on the individual, the role
of nutrition in national development, diagnosis of food and
n utrition problems and establishment of priorities, determina-
n ts of malnutrition ea alternative nutrition intervention
programs, and 4 conceptual approach to nutrition program plan-
n ing. The conference and the book conclude with some example
case studies. ?rofessional nutritionists in this country who
are concerned 1:14,1% nutrition programs should find material of
interest in the papers.

3908-73
COMPUTER-ASSISTED MENU PLANNING PROVIDES CONTROL OP FOOD SERV-
ICE.
Jack L lowman, Edith M 'rennin
Hospitals 43 (aug 1969): 107-8, 110-13. Aug 16, 1969.
RA960.M6 PIN
Computer applications, Cost effectiveness, Diet information,
Hospital food service, Therapeutic and special diets.
Abstract: Discussion of the use of CANP (Computer-Assisted
Menu Planning) in the R h Hospital and Medical Center,
K ansas City, No. Use of CAMP has reduced raw food cost, produ-
ced a savings in time of the diet department, allowed for new
and better concepts in management control.

3909-73
TYPE A--TN2 ETHNIC MAY.
Elaine grand
Food Noir 3 (5): 14-15. Oct 1973.
aTX341.1.615
Elementary schools, Ethnic foods, Ethnic groups, Menu plann-
ing, New foods, New York City, Parent participation, School
breakfast programs, School lunch programs.
Abstract: Some 12,000 students from 20 elementary and and
junior high schools in the Lower East Side of New York City
are participating in an ethnic lunch program, which reflects
the composition of the group (73 per cent Puerto Rican, 15
per cent Black, 8 per cent Chinese, and a widely varied remai-
n ing 4 per cent). Parents assisted in developing menus, which
met USDA requirements for Type A lunches. Preliminary descrip-
tions of unfamiliar foods helped in gaining student accepta-
nce, where problems surfaced (e.g. lean sprouts). Menus were
revised. The plan also extended to school breakfasts.

3910-73
K EEPING KOSHER "ITN CHICKEN.
Elaine Brand
Food Nutr 3 (4): 8-9. Aug 1973.
aTI341.P615
Cookery, Jewish, Kosher foods, Private schools, Religious
dietary laws, School children (6-11 years), School food serv-
ice, School lunch programs, Type A lunch.
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Abstract: This article tells how the Yeshiva Dot
private Juts): school in Forest Mills, few York,
take os the Type A luck and yet keep it kosher.
Is i their use of chicken.

ISLIOGIAPNY

level, a
was able to
Their secret

3911-73
LUNCH-XS TR! "'ACM.
Tlaiae Bread
Food Nutr 3 (3): 11-12. Jame 1973.
aT1341.P615
luipset,' Facilities plaints, aid layout, !Festally handicap-
ped, Parochial schools, Philadelphia, School leach programs,
Special educatios.
Abstract: In parochial school for the mentally handicapped
in Philadelphia, a new school lunch program is providing not
only hot meals for the students, but also an educational sad
training experieece for the boys end girls Mho help operate
the luchroen. The mucus of the program in both respects
is described in this article.

3912-73
III MIMI? PROGRAM TAKING 1 GIANT'STIP.
Charles Nrooks
Vend 25 (8): 51 -53. Apr 15, 1970.
MPS483.V5 Pie
Feasibility studies, Menu plants', School leach programs.
Abstract: This article disc he Mew Detroit Pilot Leach
Progres, a 10-week feasibility study to ascertain the accepta-
nce of astrolusches im elementary schools which have so
kitchen facilities. Five sample sense are iscluded as well as
data on potential costs, funding aid participation.

3913-73
B UFFALO MOLDS LUNCH PROGRAM.
Charles Brooks
Vend 24 (10): 2S-27. Nay 15, 1970.
B P548301; Pie
Coasercial food service, Oementary schools, Low income gro-
ups. School leach programs.
Abstract: This article discusses the leach program built by
Service Systems, Inc., a large foodservice operator is the
B uffalo area, for 28 elementary schools is the city's depres-
sed icier section.

3914-73
N OVI DRUMM VIALS Pot oLDO1 AMOICANS: A UNONSTIATIOM.
Fredric Buhl:Utz
O.S.,iAdmiaistratioa on Aging
(Washington] 187 p. (1973].
/1361.1351 POI (U.S. Dept. of Health, Idecatioa and Welfare.

Dill publication so. (SU) 73-20234)
Aging, Ilderly (55 years), 'valuation, seals am Wheels,
Professlual education.
Final report and guidelines, Sept. 1971. Supported is part
by Demonstration grant so. 93-P-75023/4. Nibliography: p. 71.
Abstracts This report presorts information as how program
to deliver meals to the hales of elderly people vas plumed
aid carried est. Details of ell:truest, selection of staff aid
participants, costs to recipients, hoe the food was bulled
and delivered and how the casualty vas made aware of the
program are included is the report. Telusteers proved to be
effective and eceaosicel deliverers ef the meals. Iscladed is
the appendices are staff job descriptions, simple application
aid other !eras, maple use cycles, comparative costs, and
guidelines for impluesting such a program. Of interest to
n utritionists and others coact:reed eith fudiag programs for
the elderly.

3915-73
OPDATO III'S DUBOIS SCIOOL
Roe "Omer
Teed 24 (16): 42-46. Oct 1970.
P5463.74 FIN

Cold Trey Pack, Ouestery schools, Low iscome groups, Sens
Oak:stag, Pilot projects, School lunch programs.
Abstract: this article provides comneataries fros the Detroit
School System, Mee Detroit, Inc., aid ARA covering 10-week
cold leach pilot program for 16 opleustary schools is Detroi-
t's poverty in spring 1970. Results of the spring trial
and adjustmests for the fall I:cleats, revised 16-day lunch
mum are presented.

3916-73
CAPODIA COLOR TONI
Food Vete 3 (4): 10-11. leg 1973.
aTE341.P615
Cafeterias, Dining rooms, Facilities plasning aid layout,
Interior design, School children (6-11 years), School fool
service, School leach program,.
Abstract: Children react favorably to bright colors and cheer-
ful serrosndiags. According to the experience in one element-
ary school, a big colorful wall mural depicting real and stor-
ybook animals his had great success. Mot only has it brighte-
n ed up a once dingy sssss t cafeteria, but it has also stir-
red the childress' interest in the story boat characters aid
thus given a spark to the school's reading program.

3917-73
YU MIST SCIOOL SUSJICT--BI ORPAST (FILMSTRIP/IBCORD).
Cereal Institute, lac
Chicago, Midwest Film Studios 1 filutrip, 30 Fr., col, 35ms
and phonodisc: 33 1/3 rpm. (a.d.3.
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LB3473.114 PIN At
B reakfast, Child autritioa preerams, Nutrition, School breakf-
ast, School breakfast programs.
Includes script with ion and scene description. Also
contains pbosedisc: 33 1/3 rpm s/a.
Abstract: This filmstrip explains the importance of am,adequ-
ate breakfast for school children. Using cartoon-style figu-
res, it also shoes how state sad city school leach directors
and ether school and community leaders can ergamise their ova
Scheel Breakfast Proms.

3910-73
CHILD MOTION PROUANS OF TER FOOD AND NUTRITION SIRVICM,
U. S. DMPAITRINT OF AMC:MIDIS.
Natr Program Neu p. 1-4. ay-Jose 1973.
1.982 12055
Child mutritioa programs, Food distribution programs, Guerin-
sat role, Legislation, silk programs, School breakfast progr-
ams, School land: programs, USDA Feed and Nutrition Service.
Abstract: The Natiesal Scheel Lunch Act was passed by Congress
in 1946. The Child Nutrition Act of MG authorised a Filet
breakfast program, a special milk program, aid a aufeed (equ-
ips:vat) assistance pregum. In 19458. The Special Feed Servise
Program for Children was established. From these beginsiags,
food amsistasce programs for childrss have expanded each year,
reaching more schools and child-care centers across the 0.11.
Food is available te the seedy as well as tel these she can pay
the full price fer meals. Concerted efforts are andereal te
bring the Natiosal School Lunch Program te these ',metals,
institutions that de not sew have m leach program. All stude-
nts should have access te nutritious midday meal, whether er
mot they cam affect" to pay far it.

3919-73
CHILD MOTION COUNCIL SUBMITS FIRST RIPON?.
Sch Poodsery J 26 (4) : 22. Apr 1972.
3119.8 SC16
Natiemal Advisory Council on Child Nutrition.
Abstract: lecommudatiess of the latiosal Advisory Cosset'
on Child Nitrates.

3920-73
A COOIDINATID APPROACH TO CHILD NUTRITION.
Food Nate 3 (6): 15. Dec 1973.
M341.1'615
Child developmest, Child sstritien, Disadvantaged youth, Iduc-
atiosal programs, Lee income greips, Nutrition :Ascetic's,
Scheel children (6-11 years), Scheel tuna programs.
Abstract: In Beaufort County, Smith Carolina, a child netrit-
let program has hum established that ceordisates existimg

ity resources te help low-income school datives. Child
development specialists are stationed at participating schools
to mu that the aaaaa atm get reveler physical exams and needed
medical care. These specialists Use work with teachers te
create health aid astrition lassoes, providiag background
isfermatice for teachers to use is their classrooms. The scho-
ols have begs, serving breakfast each musing, ma the scheel
food service has become as integral part ef the nutrition
education program. Since the begissisg of the project in 1971,
improvueut has been Noticed is the childrents overall health,
their alerts:ors, end their general level of energy.

3921-73
TIM SCIOOL LIMN.
aries L Croaan

Peoria, Ill., Charles A. Bennett Co. 512 p. 1962.
L13475.C7 PSI
Child nutrition programs, Financial eamaguest, Food ha :NUM
Food preparation and distributies systems, Food purchasing,
Food service management, Laws, Scheel food service, Scheel
luck programs.
Abstract: This is a basic college textbook for those interes-
ted is er plaints, to eater the field of school food service
suagement. It covers all aspects of school leach aid child
mutritios programs as they existed up to 1962. Topics discus-
sed include fisascial sanagement, child 'strata., food prepa-
ratios standards, food distribetiom, feed purchasing, and
legislation burls, on school food operations.

3922-73
CROTTY'S SCIOOL sIRVICS--A NIT IN NAHUM.
Veal 25 (6)1 32-34. June 1971.
r5483.V4 PSI

Coeurcial food service, sigh school students, Junior high
school stedests, School lunch programs.
Abstract: This article disc uses the introduction of the Cro-
tty Oro eeeee food service into the junior and sealer high
schools of Meetings, ichigu.

3923-73
DOUNL, SOFT AT HU SCIOOL °PINS DOON TO VOIDING.
end 25 (1): 48-49. Jan 1971.

1P5483.V4 PSI
Cos tract feediag, Nigh school students, School food service,
Sucks, Malls, machines.
Abstract: This article describes voiding foodservice at luskia
H igh School in a suburb of R ity, Missouri. The school
provides double-shift eating schedule to provide snacks for
juniors mad seniors who attesd is the orming, and sophosores
who attend is the aftersoos.
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31110-73
TIE DYNAMICS OF COMMUNITY CONNITINNT.
Feed Sery 35 (7): 26-26,32. July 1973.
3119.2536 P732
Age scoops, Toed preferences, Food service training, Mssachs-
setts, Menu planning, Nutrient reguirementm, Notation ducat-
Lee, Nutrition programs, School food service.
Abstract: This article describes the school food service and
astrition education progress of the Irooklime, lassachemetts,
school system. These progress owe their origin and pioneering
leadership to Marion Crosse, Brooklise's internationally known
food service director. 'hes Brookline high school her an
open wisps', 'toilette stopped patronising the school cafete-
ria. Ms. Croaaa redesigned the school lens in such may as to
bring the students back. She has also developed program for
feeding the elderly that has become a model for the matioa.
The program has sot oily provided adequate, inexpensive nutri-
tion for elderly people, but has brought them mewed social
life as well.

3925-73
GOIORLINNS FOR NIALS-01-1121LS AND CONGREGATE MEALS FOR TIN
ILDIRLE.
gleaner N Eccleston, Louise V Hamilton
Capp Mill, PA, Penasylvenia Dietetic Assn. 35 p. Ray 1973.
71946.125 rep
B asic netritios facts, Bibliographies, Catering, Cook - helpers,
E lderly (65 years), Meals oa Wheels, Rene planning, Netriti-
%seal adegeacy, Volunteers.
Abstract: This reference os hoe to organise feeding proves
to deliver peals to aged or othervise handicapped people who
cannot fix their own should be of valve to nutritionists aid
ether p'aamaers concerned with such problems. Facets conside-
red include how to establish eligibility, plan peals aid cha-
rge for thee, orgaise governing body, recruit personnel,
deterine metritioaal adegvacy of peals, and provide educatio-
sal opportunities for patrons.

3926-73
CHLORIN WOW NAT MILK IN ZAMBIA-- UNICEF MILTS DEVELOP A NOVEL,
NUTRITIOUS BISCUIT.
David Egli
N utrition 24 (4): 251-252. Winter 1970.
369.6 1159
Milk products, letrition, Suppleeemtal feeding programs.
Abstract: This paper concerns the introduction of the 'silk
biscuit' in %aphis schools to use as a supplementary idorn-
imp slack. The Zambian National Food sd Nutrition Commission
found that the biscuit provides an effective daily supplement
is combatting serious child aleutrition. A brief resume of
the netritioa prograe conducted by the Eanbiang t is
included.

3927-73
UNSIR IN AMERICA: ONN OMAN'S POINT OF VIM
Jean Fairfax
Sok Lunch J 23 (3): 21-26. Mar 1969.
369.6 5016
Child netritiom programs, Disadvantaged yoeth, Free lunches,
G aaaaaaa nt role, longer, Reduced price school lunches, School
administration, School food service, United States.
Abitract: In this speech before the Second lineal School Admi-
istrators' Seminar, Ns. Fairfax calls on school districts

around the country to get busy and start establishing free and
reduced-price meals for disadvantaged children. The USDA vas
supposed to produce guidelines for detersinisg rho and "here
the needy children are, but as of the date of this speech, the
USDA had not done so. Therefore, it is up to individual school
districts to take up the responsibility themselves. If sore
viable free leech progress are not started soon, children's
suffering from mager and alsotrition in the U.S. will get
worse.

3125 -73
FOR ARA DETROIT: TIN PIRST SCHOOL DAY.
lead 24 (10): 31-32. Nay 15, 1970.
11,5463.V4 Pie
Astro-paks, Cold Tray Pack, Coercial food service, element-
ary schools, Low Jacopo groups, Pilot projects, Satellite,
School leach programs.
Abstract: This article features a number of photographs taken
the first day of a 10-week pilot lunch program to provide
leeches for children is 16 of Detroit's lamer city elementary
schools. Lunches for this prograa, known as "astro-peks" are
prepared by ARA Service of Detroit.

3929-73
GAO SURVEY INDICATES 100N FOS IMPROVEMENT.
Sob Poodsery J 27 OM: 17. Oct 1973.
369.6 SCN6
Child nutrition programs, Federal aid, General Accounting
Office, Government role, Legislation, Program evaluation,
School leach progress, Surveys, USDA Food and Nutrition Serv-
ice.
Abstract: The General Accoontiag Office has conducted a six-
state y to determine how well the USDA Food and Nutrition
Service was carrying out the objectives of child feeding prog-
rams. GAO found lack of funds and interest to be the lain
reasons for the non-participation of most schools. Lack of
interest stemmed from the reguireents of the prograa to be
n onprofit, to serve Type A lunches, and to provide free or
reduced-price seals. Other schools reported lack of fends to

3936-73

provide facilities. Weedy schools can get 75% of the coat of
egiipment through a non-food assistance program, but this
excledes construction of facilities.

3930-73
GHETTO KIDS TACKLE PRO2I1 TIME A MIMS WITH GUSTO.
Quick Frozen Foods 36 (4): 32-33. by 1973.
361.6 04
D altiore, Convenience foods, Disadvantaged youth, Frozen
foods, School children (6-11 years), School lunch programs,
Type A lunch.
Abstract: Ghetto schools in Baltiore have taken up the use
of frog's foods in the lunch pr ran. A study of student beha-
vior after institution of the hot lunches from frozen products

led en i in children's energy and attention
spat. This article describes the operation of the program.

3931-73
GOOD FOOD AND GOODWILL CONE FACKAGND TOGETHER.
Amer School Board J 156 (5): 411-50. NJT 1970.
112131.15 PSI
Ileentary schools, Food serving methods, Philadelphia, Satel-
lite, School lunch progress, Type A lunch.
Abstract: This article discusses a satellite school lunch
program i Phildelphia's elementary schools, the second larg-
est public school hot leech program in the Nation.

3932-73
'VALUATING NUTRITION INTERVENTION PROGRAMS.
John 2 Gordoa, Nevin S Scrimshaw
lilac Rev 30 (12): 263-265. Dec 1972.
311.1 11153
evaluation, evaluation methods, Nutrition prog Professio-
nal education.
Abstract: The authors of this article review the problems of
evaluating nutrition int ion programs for the professio-
n al netritiosist. They consider the evaluation process, chat
techmigues to use and how to use thee, some evaluation 'mola-
sses is public health, criteria for program evaluation, and
uses and applications of evaluation.

3933-73
COMMINT 01 7111 ABOVE.
Idwrd Nekas
Star Rev 31 (12): 311 -310. Dec 1973.
311.1 11153
Disadvantaged groups, Low income groups, National School Limb
Program, Professional education, School children (6-11 years).
Coment oe "The National School Lunch Progra in 1973 mope
accomplishments and failures," Doses Likacier, sass Jodie, p.
365-366.
Abstract: This article cosiest' upon an accompanying review
of current national aid state policies affecting participation
of needy children in the National School Lunch Proves. The
author states that all schools participating in the program
must provide free meals to children who', family's incise, is
at the 'Jaime" poverty level determined each year by the Depa-
rtsemt of Agriculture. States new must submit annual reports
shoving bow they plan to extend lunch programs to schools
hitherto vithout food service or lunch programs, and state
revenues sust now cover a portion of the patching funds. Data
are now being collected on racial composition of groups eligi-
ble for and participating in the program. For nutritionists,
school administrators and school food service managers.

3134-73
A NEW DICADR FOR SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE.
Ndward J Neksan
In Proceedings of the South western Regional Seminar for School
Food Service Admin., Okla. State Univ., 1970 p 11-1d. 22
jape/Jell 3, 1970.
L13471.05031 PSI
Federal progress, School food service.
Abstract: This paper discusses the mew decade for school food'

4service. Topics included are the objectives of USDA Food and
Nutrition Service, the size of cerrent food assistance progr-
ess much as the Food Stamp Program, the Commodity Distribution
P rogram and the School Lunch Program, the 1971 budget recomme-
ndations for the Food and Nutrition Service, resume of the
major provisions of !Olio Law 11-246, new directions for
child nutrition programs, the improvement of communication,
on-going h and evaluation 'tidies, and questions for
the future.

3135-73
CONPIRINCI SUMMARY AND CLOSING MARKS.
Edward J Nekan
In Proceedings of the National School Food Service Conference,
Mager" Univ., 1972 p. 174-175. June 27-21, 1972.
TX345.13 1972 PIN
Child nutrition programs, Conferences, Food industry, Meeti-
ngs, Proceedings, School food service, Symposia.
Abstract: This article is s transcript of the closing speech
praising the work of this conference and thanking the partici-
pants for attending.

3936-73
OTHER CURRENT PROJECTS.
Stephen Monett*
In Proceedings of the National School Food Service Conference,
Rutgers Univ., 1972 p. 53 -51. June 27-29, 1972.
TI345.13 1972 PIN
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3937-73

Child mutation programs, Economics. North Carolina, Program
evaluation, Program planate,. h. School leech programs.
Washington (State).
Abstract: This article synopsizes various studies of child
natiFition programs--their objoctivos, their modes of operat-
ion. and evaluation of their seccoss.

3937-73
NO UNIVERSAL FREE LUNCR.
George Rockenberry
Food 4gt 0 (11): 17. Nov 1973.
TI943.F6 PS11
Costs, Federal aid. Free lunches. School leech programs.
Abstract: This editiorial argues that providing free leaches
to all public school children sill not solve the costs of
record - keeping. Such a program: would, in fact. be one expess-
ive--costing the taxpayers uploads of 910 to 912 billion--and
would not Inger, that all childre get a good, nutritious
diet.

3938-73
THE ADMINISTRATION OF "SELECTIVITY" IN THE BREAKFAST PROGRAR
OF A PUBLIC !LEMINTANY SCMOOL.
George Mosane, Mary K Ruth
Chile welfare 50 (s): 201-207. Apr 1971.
MV701.C4 FIN
Los termite groells. School breakfast programs.
Abstract: This article tackles the problils of how to make sure
all the children who should have a free or reduced priced
breakfast Aril given one. (the family say be economically depr-
ived. or the sother say be too ill to provide breakfast, or
there might be some other extenuating circa:stance.).

3939-73
AN IDEA'S TIME CORNS TO PRILIDELIIA.
Sch Lumch J 23 (6) : 35-41. June 1969.
389.8 SCN6
Cost effectiveness. Food preferences, Food preparation and
distribution systems. Food service management. Philadelphia.
Satellite. School children (6-11 years. School food service.
School lunch programs.
Abstract: After years of suffering an outmoded and inadequate
school lunch program, the Philadelphia schools have settled op
the idea of satellito feeding. It was found to be the most
economical way of providing nourishing leaches for students of
a large urban district, say of whom are too poor to be able
to afford the price of a school lunch. This VAS made possible
by the federal government subsidy of free or reduced-price
lunches for schools is poverty . The satellite program
has also solved the problem of Philadelphia's schools that had
outdated or nonexistent food service facilities and that had
too .little money to finance expansion and ispro aaaaa t.

3940-73
INNOVATION SITMIN THE SEATTLE SCMOOL LUNCR SISTER.
Food Sera 35 (9): 40.42.80. Sept 1973.
389.2538 P732
Convenience foods. Cost effecti Innovation. Internatio-
nal foods. Menu planning, School fool **race. School leach
programs. Seattle. Student participation.
Abstract: The Seattle public school students are experiencing
something nes in school lunch progress. The city's school food
service director has experimented with convenience foods and
devised enu based om international cuisine. It offers Chia-
eso. Nesican, Italian. Black "soul" cooking. American /salon
dishes, and sulticatntal eeee oa five-successive days. The
meals are as attractively aerchamdisee as any to be toned in
coseercial food establishsents. The result has been enthusias-
tic student participation. Operations and food costs are stri-
ctly controlled.

3,41-73
N UTRITIONAL EVALUATION OF SCHOOL LUNG' PROGRAMMI IN TWO SILK-
TED VILLAGIS.
Godavari Kamalanathan, S humeri. Rajammal P Devadas
Indian J War Diet 6 (4): 308-515. Oct 1969.
01.141.11.16

Applied nutrition, Child nutrition programs, India. Nutrient
intake. Nutritional status, Ressarch. Special groups, diets.
Abstract: This article describes study of the nutritional
vales of school lunches provided i two villages of the Coisb-
tore District of India. This study was a basis for evaltisg

the impact of the nationwide Indian Applied Mariam Progra-
mme (ASP). In general. the ASP impact was favorable, although
improvement was needed in orgamivation and regularity of oper-
ation.

3942-73
KID SCRIBLE TO MC":
Food ear 3 (4): 12. Aug 1973.
'T3341.1415
Nigh school stsdenter, Nigh schools. Menu planning, School food
service. School lunch progress. Type A lunch.
Abstract: When students reach high school, they ought to be
able to choose their own seal from a variety of dishes. The
experience of one high school suggests that such a choice is
possible, oval she, the school food service Batched to the
Type A lunch.
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3143-73
NUTRITION IN SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE.
Paul A Lachance
In Proceedings of tle National School Food Service Cenferince,
Rutgers Uiv.. 1972 p. 101-103. JUNI 27-29, 1972.
TI345.113 1972 F61
Bagger. Child 'statical progress. Nutrient intake, Nutrient
requirements. Nstriemt standards, Recommended Dietary alosan-
ces. School children (6-11 years). School lynch programs. Typo
A lunch.
Abstract: There are several leach alteratives available to
the school chiles eating at hese, at a commercial food sere-
ice, brisling lynch from hose in brovn bag, school-Provided
male. it So food a all. The brows -bag students leave very
little food waste--they eat 9241% of their fool-bet sons of
the bag lunches assure one-third of the RDA. Type-A-lunch
students are set better off-these leaches casmet aaaaaa ose-
third of the RDA. either. They are shy of calories by 10% to
100%. This should set be problem, however, because already
there are too easy Nose chilerem. Protein allotsoat in Type A
lunches is usually above the PDA. this overload is ennecessry
because the average Americas already censuses on the order of
taco the RDA fur protein. Tres is usually too low 99% of the
tile. Nicroastrient valves are anywhere fre 396 to 49% below
the RDA. Al.., attests A is below the RDA SO% of the tise.
School food service directors should desand nutrient analysis
information OR Type A leach foods.

3944-73
FOOD FOR ALL; A HANDBOOK.
League of Women Voters
Washington 29p. Mar 1972.
11V696.F6L4 PSI
Co aaaaaa education. Emergency Food aid Medical Service Prog-
ram. Food astribetioe progress. Food stamp programs. Milk
progress. National School Lunch Program, School breakfast
progress. Sepplesestal faJamg programs.
Abstract: This booklet gives detailed smasaries of current
government food programs. The resrosibilities of local, state
and federal authorities and the rights of participants are
outlieee. Topics covered imclsee fool stamp and distribution
programs, school lunch and breakfast programs, and progress of
supplementary feediag. Of interest to the consumers concerned,
as well as to directors of school lacand other feeding prog-
rams.

394573
SCHOOL LUNCH IIPANSION ROADBLOCKED.
Rodney Lonere
Vend 25 t3): 61-62. Mar 1971.
NF5483.V4 FIN
Federal aid, Free lunches. School leach progress.
Abstract: The author presents his vies' as to why the Nixon
Administration's proposed program for free or reduced-price
lunches for school children has failed to date.

3946-73
LOG OF TNN !MUM: DIRICTOR: AN HISTORIC DOCUMENT.
Sch Lunch J 2 (1): 46-8. Jan 1970.
389.8 SCN6
Food distributioa programs. Food industry, Government role.
Guidelines, Munger. Industry role. Malnutrition. National
School Lunch Program, White Mosse Conference on Food. Nutrit-
ion and Meath.
Abstract: The becesber. 1969. White Mouse Conference on Food.
Nutrition and Meath produced one of the most remarkable stat-
esents ever drafted on the role of the National School Lunch
Frogras in combatting hunger not only among school-age child-
ren, but among the hungry of all ages. This document was deve-
loped not only by representatives of ASPSA, but by panel emb-
ers representiag all areas of the food service industry. The
flail Conference statement is contained in this article along
with observations by the Ixecetive Director of the American
School Food Service Association.

3947-73
A LOOK AT NIG1 SCHOOLS: "MAT RAKES JUNCO SELL?
Food War 3 (5): 5-7. Oct 1973.
aTI341.F615
1-la-carte service. Attitudes, Box Leach. Facilities planning
and layout, nigh school students. Menu planning, School lunch
progress. Student participation.
Abstract: A year-loag study of twenty high schools in the
United States timed up several factors which influence parti-
cipatioa in the National School Lunch Program. Campus schools
(students restricted to grounds) shoved very low participa-
tes. A-la-carte service is related to low participation; admi-
nistrator-faculty attitude is linked with low participation
where indifferent or negative outlooks are in evideace. Stude-
ts' attitudes are crucial; high- participation school students
considered a nutritious lunch essential to health, low-partic-
ipation school students did not. Length of leach period, faci-
lity appearance, participation in menu planning, and attract-
ive prosentatio of food are factors in gaming acceptance.
Box Leeches proved to be particularly successful.

3940-73
TM! NATIONAL SCMOOL LONCI PROGRAM IN 1973: SOME ACCORPLISMNE-
NTS AND FAILURES.
loses Lukaczer
Nutr RSV 31 (12): 315 -311. Dec 1973.
389.8 N953
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Divide* aaaaa d grasps. Lou income groups. Motional School Leach
Frau". Prefessiesal education, Scheel children (0-11 Tears).
Pull doe aaaaa available from U.S. COMiSSSOR a Civil Rights.
Abstract: Am ecosaist of the Ceemission os Civil Rights anal-
yses the performance of the atiosl Scheel Leach Program is
relation to its stated gal of feeding all seedy scml child-
ha free or reduced-price leaches. Is late 1972 mere than 1.9
million smell children were not receiving theme benefits, is
part because school districts may opt not to participate. in
part because the definition of who is seedy is also locally
detersina. state sketching if feeds often has bees lacking.
There is dearth of information os hew chatty groups are
!aria g is having their seeds set. For nutritionists. scheel
admimistraters and school food service professionals.

39411-73

CONTUSION CONVITUNT: 'CHILD NUTRITION NUT LUP PONVAID,.
Richard Lyng
Sell Leach J 23 (5): $0-94. Sept 1969.
355.5 SCIA
Child nutrition prestress. Fad technology, Innovation,
Malnutrition, Prediction, Program deal's. School foal service.
Speeches.
Extract: Mew is the the to bring moss sew thinking, new lest.
n ew priced isto the child heals, pro . we balm before
is two critical objectives. First. we nest provide some type
of school feed service te every child who seeds it. Special
aphids must be applied te provide food service to chi
from lew-income families; too often they are the Imes in desp-
erate seed of sore food and better Writhe. Our mead major
goal must be to take ad of seders technology and mew
food preparation techniques. to ntramlise oar overall operet-
ta and samageant procedures to meet the needs of a new gene-
ration end a mew age. Doing things the way we have been doing
tam, h good that has ban, won't be geed eseah. Re
n ut strive, inagiatively and creatively, for new and impro-
ved methods ef brisling seeded Writhes feels te this math-
S's children. by is the time te rid America of haver and
tttttt itios by haring that the newest generation of youg
Americas is healthy ad well-marisel.

3950-73
O UT'S BEING DOSS ABOUT MALNOTNITION AND ROHM
Anne
Forecast Nome !con II (9): f36-f37.06.f51.N0.U2. Nay/Juse
1973.
321.5 1752
Donated foods. Federal aid. Food stamp prelims. foal* ea
S keels. Milk programs. Pais's. School leach pre O.S.
Dept. of Aeries
Abstract: This article discuses the easy USDA fad programs
such as food stamps. school ladles, milk plegram.Meals-es-
W heels. etc. The Masted Food Program is featured and 17 reci-
pes cataising donated foods are included.

3951-73
INITIATING AND IMPLEMENTING A UV SCHOOL FOOD SEPTIC! IM SALT
LAKE CITY ILINXIMAIM SCUMS.
Dela Mare

In Proceedings of the :esters Regiosal School Peed Service
SIO1114C, Utah State Oniv.. 1971 p 39-42. Jam 2I/july 2.
1971.
L13479.0300 UM
History. School children (6-11 years). School leach programs.
Abstracts This paper discuses the history of school leach
progrus is elementary wheels is Salt Lake City, sad the
ttttt lag and problems involved is implementing new schoel
lack program is fall 1967.

3952-73
MARKET CATEGORY: SCHOOL LUNCH.
Feod Sirs 35 (7): 34.53. July 1973.
309.2530 P732
Cat effecti . Food delivery sy Food preperatios
and distributions sy t Food purchasing. Food serving meth-
ods. 'shiest ramiremeats. Packed hack, scheel food service.
Scheel lunch programs.
Abstract: Pre-packed leach systems are answeriag the seed for

t ly priced, nutritioms, at leaches for school child-
ren. They can be prepared and distributed by eatrel cash-
sary er purchased totally pre-prepared free feed processors.
B oth systems assure strict uality ce ttttt poetise cotrol,
and efficient use ef space ad labor. The packagism materials
are disposable which simplifies the clear -mp process. At sate-
llite swamis. only minimal labor force is seeded to receive
and serve the fad.

3953-73
e /VNERS OR LOURS?
Jeaphine Marti
Peed Net 1 (10): 27-21. Oct 1973.
TIM43.1,41 PSI
Cost effecti . Food prismatic,* and distribution 'Totes..
as platting, Vetritio education. School feed service, Sch-
ool leach programs, Student isvol !taut participat-
ion.
Abstracts If sta t have a negative attitude toward the
school food service ad the meals it prepares, no amount of
coercion C4 sake tam participate. The answer is to get stud-
ents involved is the declaims-making process vis-a-vis the
school's food proem. Not sly will stademt halves'st impr-
ove the food service's "image." bat it will also provide a

395a73

f establishing i is attrition sheathe and the
workiags of the fad beams

3954-73
TN! MIANINS OF SCIOOL LONCN.
Jesephime Muth
Pad Net 1 (4): 17-11. Jae 1973.
TI943.11 Pie
Educational inflame's. Food aryl g . Legislation.
Planning. Pacheleeical aspects. School administratiom. School
food service. School lack programs.
Abstract: School food programs aust emphasise service-the best
etilisatioe of lessaa tttttt am to serve pupils. This has bec-
ome especially important since the advent of the letter Schee
oh Act of 1973 (Shcational ttttttt Sharing). Theme fads are
seat te the states te be spat according to the priorities of
each . School feed service so raga receives se t
!sadism. Its monies are included is a catch-all allotment
entitled "ether suppatia services and materials. funds for
school feed service will likely be reduced due to ceapetition
with textbooks, office equipment. teacher training programs.
and ether expenditure) which mist dray on this comma a ttttt -
eat of mammy. Vit such ceaflicts is sight, isdivideal food
service director* mat work on their own to see that scheel
seals remain as integral part of their school districts, cesm-
i ttttt te child nutrition.

3955-73
DOLLARS AID SENSE OP VOTNITION !MATSON.
lama litchell
In Proceedings ef the Testers Pegieaal Selmel Food Service
Salina. Utah ttttt Oniv.. 1971 p 70-41. June 21/july 2,
1971.
143479.0501 PSI
Admini ttttt er role. Cost effecti food programs. Nutrit-
ia "dustiest. Planning, United States.
Abstract: This paper discusses a proposed Omi 1 Peod aid
Nutrition Educates Proem far all children and the cost of
such a pears.. In! ttttt ien es the proposed bill MR 5291.
spawned is Congress by the Americas Scheel Food SOCViC41
Asseciatioa, is presented. Ma 5291 veuld assure adamate attr-
ition offenses fer the Native's eh encourage the teac-
hing ef primciples of geed nutrition as as integral part of
the total educatiesal process, aid strengthen state and local
adaini ttttt ies of feed service progress for children.

31Mi-73
SCIOOL PROM IN DIYELOPIIS COUNTRIES: AM OTEITIE OP FROGMAN
ACTIVITY AND PROBLEMS AS UNCIEID BY CARE STAPP ABROAD.
Joel I
J health 43 v (6): 350-355. June 1973.
1.13401.Ji PSI
CARE. Developing mations. Desisted fads. Planning. Professio-
nal education, Scheel leach.
Abstracts Nis report based as astismaires submitted by Ch i

pleyees socking i
l5

countries on assistescheel
fading pr tttttt cowhides these progress develop i three

. After the first, is which all energies are devoted te
getting ceemedities te the reel/hats. the host country role
*spuds and the program bevies te take root. Thus far the
third wholly satiosal program. does not exist. The
altar postulates its development dermas os coh
meat of the whele society. The adieu, for this mart should
include plasters of child feeding programs both here end br-
oad.

3957-73
2 VATS TO MAKE SCIOOL LONCM FUNS
B enedict Montoya
Food Iwtr 3 (5): 0-11. Oct 1973.
aTI341.1615
Attitudes. Elementary schools. Pad serving eetheds. Nigh
schools. Scheel leech programs. . Suomi
Abstract: Fully type leaches are s d a, six el
schools in leavertea. Orege.. seated as hostesses
sad hosts arrive before the other children and pick up the
ia dishes. After settimg the tables for small groups of six

te eight students, they also goo fer seconds and clear the
tables. Meath, is ceesidered as homer and the program is very
successful. Sigh school stud is Bea re beige served
leech La a Vey adapted free he ash secussfml geick-service
feed chains. Selections ere many ad students react by tryiag
ma feeds. Of great importance is food service pe 1 atti-
tude. described as na little love is the iam.".

39511-73

SCHOOL POODSENICI: NO KID STUFFS
Janes R Myers
Cooking fee Profit 39 (233): 29-41. May 1970.
TIMOLCG PSI
Calked foods. Comaimg eguipaeat (hall), Milwaukee. School
food service supervisors. School lunch progress.
Abstract: This article discuses the school lynch program of
Nilweare, inceesia. am of the largest in the U.S. The pres-
entaties commiats of a amber of quotes from Tos Parley. Dire-
ctor ef School Fad Services in Nilvenkee.

3959-73
FIRST ANIMAL REPORT OF THE NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL OM CHILD
NOTRITIOV; ANIMAL RIPORT/1971.
National Advisory Cassell os Child attrition
ashisgtos. D.C. 10 p. 1972.
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3940-73

eJ206.11e3 1971
Amulet reports, Child nutrition programs, Federal aid, Food
service workers, Legislation, '&U1:filet Advimory Cosset' on
Child Mattes, Nstriemt tmderds, Written 'dimities,
School teed Service.
Abstract: The annual reports of the National Advisory Commit
ea Child 'Rarities sake receemendatiess to the President end
the USDA for imp at* in ezisting progress. This issue
coatains proposals for (1) inpleeenting nutrition education
curricula elthis the Child letritios Frog a (2) reaching
schools without Child eitritios Programs, (3) upgrading school
feed service personnel, 141 revising nutritional standards for
Chili Nutrition Programs, and (S) ispl img of the
feeding authority for Child Nutrition Programs.

31160-73

SICOND iNNOAL INPORT OF Tel NATIONAL ADTISORT COUNCIL ON CRUD
NUTNITION: ANNUAL NVFONT/1972.
eational Advisory Council on Child !Raritie
eashiegton, D.C. 14 p. 1973.
11.2206 A103 1172
Anneal reports, Federal aid, Food service leachers, National
Advisory Celiac(' on Child etritioa, Bev foods, attrition
education, Scheel administration, Student participation, Som-
mer programs.
Abstract: The assail reports of the Netiesal Advisory Commit
os Child Nutrition nuke rec duties, te the Presideat and
the USDA for ispc is exiatiag programs. This issue
restates proposals for (1) training teachers in :Nutrition cad
school food operettas*. 12) taferaieg school adaiaistrators at
the importance of aetritiea 'dimities and school feed service,
(3) using school food service personnel as resource persons
ter teachers, (4) sallies federal fines available for Nutritive
e ducation efforts, (1) increasing student participation is
Child istritioe Programs, (i) involving wheels in
feeding programs, and (7) scattering the use ef new foods and
*Aigrette, students, pa and school persossel about thee.

3961-73
PNOCSID/NOS.
N ational School Food Service Conference, Rutgers University,
1972
Met S ick, N.J. 144 p. 1972.
713115.13 1972 pee
Child setritioe programs, Cosferences, Food standards aid
legislatioa, Food technology, Nutrient standards, Nutrition,
N utrition policy, Proceedings, Scheel food service.
Extract: O.S. Deprtmeat of Agriculture aid the office of
economic oppertusity loistly speasered a two-year research
program, Jellied to Milers University. The program had fear
objectives: (1) to design a sere effective system ef school
feediag, especially in schools mow vitheet feed service facil-
ities: (2) to investigate seams of improving the nutritive
valee sad acceptability of school toed through precessiag and
fortificatisa of d aaaaa d commodities, aid through the use of
the technical and srketiag ingenuity ef the U.S. feed West-
ry7, (3) to explore ways of %wise school Miscalls te presets
the coesercial marketing of astritiosally improved feeds: 14/
aid te gather basic data te improve the USDA trollies program.
The purposes ef this cesference were: to provide and intercha-
nge among school leach directors, governmeRt officials,
and cooperating food industry representatives; aid to revert
on the findings of the Rutgers' DS111/010 project.

3942-73
RATIONAL SCNOOL LIMN I!!!: PROCLAWATION.
lichar4 Whose Nixes
Sch Leach J 23 (9): 76. Oct 1969.
3119.11 SCN6

A4vertisimr, goverament role. National School Leach Seek,
Presidential les, School leach programs.
Abstract: This is the presidential preclametios establishing
the week begianiag October 12, 1169 as Nticeal Scheel Leach
Seek.

3963-73
112111ARFAST IIIIARTWROUON (MIDIS)
N orth Caroline School Toed Service Division
Raleigh, N.C.. School Food Service Division 60 slides, 2" x
2", color. (1973).
L13573.57 Fie
Child autrities programs, Scheel breakfast, School breakfast
pr aa

Includes script aith ties and scene description.
Abstract; This slide prameatatios abeut the school breakfast
program was desigsed by the North Caroline School Feed Service
aivisiom to iatrodece taterest and initiate actice for school
breakfast programs. The slides show that by asking breakfast
part of the school's total program, children are able te get
their proper autrition, thereby making it easier for this to
coacentrate ea their studies.

3964-73
U RALS FON Tel SCNOOL NANRIT.
Ira II Nees
Teed 24 (16): 40-41. Oct 1970.
1,54113.,4 tee
Commercial food service. Rational School Leech Program, School
lunch prograus.
Abstract: This article traces the forsatioa and progress of
the Rational School Lunch aaaaa as through April 1970, wham
requlatioes were cheesed to allow prticipatiee of foodservice
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firms. The author discusses the sigaificance of this champ
and the continuing drawbacks, and 11 potato that
foodservice firms should consider is their programs for serv-
ing the Nation's school children.

3116S-73
N IPLONING Tel SCNOOL MCI WARKIT.
Philip C Olssoa, N A Waxes
Vend 24 (15): 40-41. Dec 1970.
1115403.74 FIN
Chicago, Commercial DWI service, Federal progress. School
feed service.
Abstract: This article covers the elegise senate' ef the 1970
N ANA meeting. Philip C. Olsson traced the growth of Federal
assistance programs and challenged foodservice operators te
find ways of helping schools across the ceiatry meet the seeds
ef feeding yowl . N. I. Mazes discussed Chicago schools
ad indicated hew the operator cam "get isvelved.".

3966-73
P NODOCT DIVILOPNINT OPPORTUNITIES SITNIN TN! SCNOOL ONNARFAST
P ROMO.
Resat, J Palaaa
Food Fred Deg 3 (1): 73,76. Feb/War 1969.
N D9000.1.P64
I aaaaa ties, New products. Scheel breakfast, Scheel breakfast
programs. School feed service.
Abstract: This article is challenge te feed atoms
mad processors te develop nese mew products for school breakf-
ast p s. The seed is for foods that cos meet the altrit-
tea, preparation, And serving relit aaaaaaa ef school breakfast
programs.

3147-73
LOURS: III PIIDING OF POOR RIDS.
illiam Patterson

Teed Set (6)1 40-43, 62. Jule 1973.
71943.F6 FIN
Culturally dies aaaaaa ged, Disadvantaged youth, Wit 1

factors, Psychological aspects. School feed service, Scheel
leach progress, Secieecesesic isfleesces, Special groups,
diets.
Abstract: Poor school districts Garr.; problems met ear aaaaa red
is mere affluent communities. Roney for school feed is tights
budgets are stretched this; aN worst ef all, st aaaaaa detest
the feed. Shea the school district is poor, the school feed is
P eer. aid aaaaaaa s are gives meals that are as bad or verse
than what they get at hese. This article presents the pressu-
res aid the problems se ad aaaa by stedests aid food
service workers is a poor district of Del . Their story is
mot saline. It is stared thoesends ef low -incese school
districts across the United States.

31166-73
P IANOTS JOIN DONATID FOODS LIST.
Sch Food 27 (1): 16. Oct 1973.
3111.11 SCN6

Commodities, Doaated foods, Food preparation, quantity, Feed
psychosis,. better, , 'gripes, School food serv-
ice.

Abstract: Peaaet products liege jotted the group of donated
foods, and schools are 'raking wide es. of thee. These predicts
are highly nutritious aid exceedingly popular with childres,
this article describes sea. of the ways peanut products are
Wag iecerperated into the school leach some, aid provides a
geastity recipe for peanut butter pie.

3969-73
TIM SILL DI NO NONNI CRONIN IN ANNNICA.
Carl Porkies
Sch Leach J 22 (1): 31-44. Oct 1966.
369.11 SCN6
Child etritise pr aa , Free lunch'', Ranger, Nalautritioa,
Reduced price school leeches. School toed service, School
lunch programs, Speeches.
Abstract: This article consists of excerpts from a speech
gives by Cespresana Carl Perkins ef Restecky before the 1966
remnant's"' of the American Scheel Feed Service heseciaties. Is
it, he prelims the work et school toed service persoemel and
calls far am expedite program of free ash reduced -price leac-
hes for children.

3970-73
FITRAS POINT ALASKA; A SITTLINIIIT SCNOOL LONC IS POT
TIMIS FOR geUT111.
Sch Leach J 23 (6): 46-52. Sept 1969.
369.11 SCI6%
Alaska, Facility ravel aaaaa ts, Food preperatioa,
Scheel foal service, School lunch programs, Student lavelves-
eat, Type II leach.
aaaaa acts The village ef Pitkas Peiat is cluster of 13 dwel-
lings huddled by the Takes liver 7S sites free the Soria, Sea.
The nearest sizable teem is ISO air miles to the South. There
are es roads. everything sest te the 60 inhabitants is brought
by plait*, dog sled, or snowmobile. Pitkas Point has ors-room
school house, where, since 1166, the teacher and her 10 etude-
sts together have developed full-fledged Type II bat lunch
program fres scratch. The students de much of the baking after
school aid students also desigmed sad built the tables and
beaches used for lasing. The students deposited their work pay
into school leach feed which is used for orderiag local
supplies to suppleseat donated coemodities. The benefits ef
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the student fund have encouraged *any students to open their
own savings accounts (at the bank 150 miles avay). This amaz-
ing school lunch program h Jot only improved students' vita-
lity and health, but has also raised the self -image of the
entire village.

3971-73
VITAMINS VS. VENDING naCNINES.
Marry Peasoner
Sch Foodsery J 27 (9): 70. Oct 1973.
3$9.11 SCM6
rood preferences, Junk food, Miscellaneous foods, Nutrient
intake, Nutrition, Nutrition education, School children (6-
11 years), School food service.
abstract: This is a reprint of an editorial TV broadcast given
by Marry Pessoner of the &BC network. In it he argues against
the installation of junk food vending machines in schools. He
bases his opinion on his own observation that children do not
select nutritious food over junk food if their preferences
tend toward junk food such as 'soft drinks, candy bars, potato
chips, and the like.

3972-73
THE MUMBLE MISS WALSH AND CD:CI:MIPS PENNY LUNCH.
Sch Lunch J 23 (7): 20-25. July/Aug 1969.
389.8 SCM6
Academic performance, aincinnati, Ohio, Disadvantaged youth,
Free lunches, History, Hunger, Nutrient intake, Program plann-
ing, School lunch programs.
Abstract: School food service in Cincinnati began in 1908 at
Jackson Elementary School in the heart of the t t distr-
ict. One teacher, Ella Walsh, saw that hunger was making her
students enteachable--they couldn't stay awake, much less
concentrate. Through As. valsh's efforts, a kitchen,ms insta-
lled in the school to prepare lynches for students who could-
n't go hose for a meal. The lunch cost exactly one penny. If a
child had no penny, the school fed him anyway. The article
goes on to describe the transition from the simpler days of
localized Penny Lunch programs, run by each school in its ova
ray, to Cincinnati's multi-million-dollar operation of today.

3973-73
SCHOOL NE, ORLEANS STYLE.
lonald J Rhodes
Food Nutr 3 (3): 6-7. June 1973.
aTX341.F615
Food preparation and distribution systems, Menu planning, Mew
Orleans, Parochial schools, School food service, School lunch
,progress.
Abstract: The dishes served at a school food service can be
made interesting and innovative, causing the students to bec-
ome aware of new foods and acquainted with a vide variety of
cuisine. This has been the experience of one parochial school
food service in Mee Orleans, Louisiana, where students are
encouraged to try new foods.

3974-73
PHILOSOPHY S NEED FOR TECHNICAL INNOVATION IN CHILD NUTRITION
PROGRAMS.
Herbert Rorer
In Proceedings of the National School Food Service Conference,
Rutgers Univ., 1972 p. 13-17. June 27-29, 1972.
TX345.113 1972 F6N
Child nutrition programs, Food standards and legislation, Food
technology, Inaovation, Nutrient standards, utrition policy,
Nutritional quality, Program evaluation, School food service.
Abstract: Three basic technical innovations are needed to
iaprove child nutrition prograas: (1) improved food delivery
systems, iacludinq simplified approaches for reaching schools
with no food service prograss: (2) foods in nes, more conveni-
ent forms to increase menu variety, to have greater eye and
taste appeal for students, and to hold down costs: (3) innova-
tive approaches to nutrition education. All future technical
innovations adopted by child nutrition programs should stress
human values over technical artistry and/or cost considetati-
ons.

3975-73
ME FOLICY HELPS FEED NEEDY CHILDREN.
Herbert D Rorer
U.S.,rCo eeeeee and Marketing Service
Agric Mark 14 (1): 3. Jan 1969.
A280.38 AG8
Disadvantaged youth, Eligibility, Free breakfast, Free lunc-
hes, Guidelines, Reduced price school lunches, School breakf-
ast programs, School lunch programs, U.S. Dipt. of Agricult-
ure.
Abstract: The USDA issued national gaidelines for judging
students need and protecting the anonymity of children receiv-
ing free or reduced-price school meals. USDA suggests that in

1 the free or reduced-price meals should be provided to
childrea shows fasilies take part in or are eligible for food
stamps or commodity assistance, as well as those gettiag pub-
lic assistance. School districts nest give assurance that-
needy children are not identified to other children. The :wady
youngsters sett not be made to (1) use a separate lunchroom,
serving line, or dining room' entrance; (2) eat at a different
time than paying children: (3) work for their meal; (4) use a
different token or ticket for obtaining their meal: or (5) eat
a different aeal than paying children.
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3976-73
STATEMENT OF FNS POLICY ON NUTRITION EDUCATION S TRAINING.
Daniel Posenfield
In Proceedings of the National School Food Service Conference,
Rutgers Univ., 1972 p. 146-153. June 27-29, 1972.
TI345.N3 1972 mu
Child nutrition programs, Consumer education, Food standards
and legislation, Government role, Nutrition education, Nutrit-
ion policy, h, USDA Food and Nutrition Service.
Abstract: The USDA Food and Nutrition Service has recently
been expanding its efforts in nutrition education and train-
ing, thanks to the provisions of PL 91-248 enacted in 1970.
This law created the !NS Technical Services Staff which overs-
ees and provides nutrition training to personnel in a umber
of . Moreover, it makes available line items for funds
for nutrition education purposes. This article purports to
explain !NS policy with regard to nutrition *ascetics.

3977-73
FEEDING CHILDREN THROUGH USDA PROGRAMS.
Daniel Rosenfield
Food Technol 27 (8): 36 -38. keg 1973.
389.8 F7398
Child nutrition programs, School breakfast progress, School
food service, School lunch programs, U.S. Dept. of Agricult-
ure.
Based on a paper presented at the 33rd Annual Meeting of the
Institute of Food Technologists, Miami leach, Fla., Jen 10-
13, 1973.
Abstract: The author describes the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture's School Lunch Program, School Breakfast Program, and
Special Food Service Program and discusser the role of sew
foods and food service concepts in overcv-hg some of the
problems involved in child feeding progra...

3978-73
SANDWICH LINE CURES CAPITBNIA BLAHS.
Sch Foodsery J 27 (5): 33-35. May 1973.
389.8 SCA6
Sandwiches, School lunch programs.
Abstract: This article diocese.s the addition of a sandwich
line in the foodservices of the St. Gerard-ledemptorist Scho-
ols in Bates Rouge, Louisiana.

3979-73
SCHOOL POODSIRVICE IV KVOIVILLE.
Melee Sanstadt
Cooking for Profit 42 (271): 24-29,56. July 1973.
TI901.C6 FIN
Elementary schools, Food service management, Food service
workers, High schools, Knoxville, Tennessee, School food serv-
ice, School lunch programs.
Abstract: On the theory that one of the best rays to improve
school food service is to learn how successful food services
operate, this article describes the leach program of the Knox-
ville, Tennessee school *Wee. Through careful, future-orien-
ted planning, dedicated, inventive workers, and a cosnitsent
to producing good food at the rate of about 4,500,000 meals
annually, the Knoxville system can be rightfully proud of its
school food service achievements.

3980-73
SCHOOL POODSIRVICE IN CHICAGO.
Cooking for Profit 42 (274): 46-49. Oct 1973.
TX901.C6 PSI
CkiCago, Food preparation and distribution systems, Food serv-
ice management, Food serving methods, School food service,
School lunch programs, Transportation.
Abstract: The school food service of the city of Chicago is
a mammoth operation serving more than 70 million meals annua-
lly. The meals are prepared in over 350 individual kitchen
units frog rev materials. The provisions are enough to stock
small nation. Chicago has a number of poverty areas and thus
concomitant ratio of free meals-23,125,000 of them in 1970,
representing $10,406,250 in food and labor costs. This article
goes on to quote statistics and describe food service operati-
ons that prove Chicago's program to be the largest Type A
school meal program in the United States.

3981-73
THE SCHOOL LUNCH SYSTIM MOVES UP THE "RAW -TO-READY. SCALE.
Food Sere 35 (10): 54,56. Ott 1973.
389.2538 F732
Boise, Idaho, Convenience foods, Cost effectiveness, Financial
management, Food cost, Food preparation and distribution syst-
ems, Food preparation, quantity, School lunch progress.
Abstract: To combat rising food costs, the Boise, Idaho, pub-
lic schools are moving to more sae of convenience foods that
require little preparation time and thus reduce the heavy
investment in labor costs. Tight controls are kept on the ne
foods to make sure they are up to par nutritionally. Menus are
planned around potatoes, for which Idaho is famous, and which,
when properly prepared and eaten, have a high nutritive cont-
ent.

3982-73
BUILD, mono, BUILD.
0 L Searing
Food Mgt 8 (12): 38-41, 66,69. Dec 1973.
TX943.F6 FIN
Cost effecti , Costs, Facility requirements, Florida,
Food preparation and distribution systems, Food service anaq-
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3983-73

ement, Government role, Population growth, School food serv-
ice.

abstract: This is the story of Florida's population boom- -its
effects on new school construction, new food service planning
and operations, and what it all costs.

3103-73
OW-SITS PkEPARATIOP PSOVIDES SCHOOL FEEDING FUSIBILITY.
0 L Searing
Food Technol 27 (8):40,44-45. Aug 1973.
389.8 87398
On-site preparation, School food service, School lunch progr-
ams.
Based on a paper presented at the 33rd Annual Meeting of the
Institute of Food Technologists, Miami Beach, Fla., June 10-
13, 1973.
Abstract: The author explains why Brovard County, Fla.'s Sch-
ool Food SOrvice Department prefers on-site preparation of
food rather than satelliting in bulk from a central kitchen.
Included in the reasons are fewer problems with transportat-
iot., increased use of school facilities, and greater flexibil-
ity for future needs.

3984-73
RELATED SUTSITIOW PROGRAMS.
Eva Simpson
In Proceedings of the Western Regional School Tood Service
Seminar, Utah State Univ., 1971 p 82-87. June 21/july 2,
1971.
L81479.05138 PSI
Food programs, Nutrition education, Summer programs, Worksh-
ops.
abstract: This paper discusses "related" nutrition programs.
Included are the nutrition education roles of programs such
43 Head Start, Community Action Programs, Vista, thelodel City
Program, county Cooperative Extension Services, community
nutrition councils, the vocational education program FEAST,
the Utah State Department of Public Assistance, the Johnson-
l'Hallny workshops for Indian parents, gusset programs for
migrant children, and various committees interested in hunger.
A brief review of some of the socio-economic and cultural
factors which account for declining nutritional status in the
U.S. is included.

3985-73
TIE ST. LOUIS STORY.
Soh Lunch J 22 (2) : 32-33. Feb 1968.
389.8 5C16
Cost effectiveness, Elementary schools, Food service managem-
ent, School food service, School lunch programs, 3t. Louis,
Type a lunch.
Abstract: Fifty elementary schools in St. Louis, Missouri,
are now serving cold lunches (Type A pattern) at reduced cost.
This article relates how and why the St. Louis schools made
the switch.

3916-73
STUDENTS MID! FOOD PURCHASES.
Cooking for Profit 39 (233): 81. May 1970.
TI901.C6 P68
Adolescents (12-19 years), Food preference measures, Food
purchasing, Milwaukee, School food service supervisors, School
lunch programs, Taste panels.
Abstract: This article describes a teenage advisory committee
such taste-tests various types of items periodically to adv-
ise the Director of Food Service in the Milvaukee schools as
to which items he should order from a variety available.

A 3987-73
HISTORY AND GEGGPAPHY DENTED AT LUNCH.
8 Taylor
Sch Foodsery J 26 (i.e.25, 8): 78,80-82. Oct 1/71.
389.8 SCH6
Education, Geography instruction, History Instruction, Nutrit-
ion education, School lurch programs.
Abstract: Concept of total education seed in DeKalb County
(la.) schools, by combining study units in history and geogra-
phy with lunches served at school. Parents and other interes-
tud persons, 43 cell as teachers and food service personnel
are involved.

3988-73
wHY 124 JERSEY SCHOOLS DO OR DO NOT PARTICIPATE IN SCHOOL
FEEDING PROGIAMS.
Dayson Thatch, Levis B Straus
In Proceedings of the National School is,G4 Service Conference,
nutgers Univ., 1972 p. 74-80. June 27-29, 1972.
T1346.0 1972 P68
Child nutrition programs, Facility requirements, New Jersey,
School administration, School lunch programs, School systems,
Student participation, Surveys.
Abstract: A study, conducted to find out why Jew Jersey scho-
oda do not Participate in school food programs, revealed the
following facts. The major reason for non-participation was
statod .c be a lack of facilities, both of kitchens and stor-
age areas. Many schools thought that the costs of initiating a
pragraa vere extremely high. Some administrators felt the
school lunch program was not consistent with the school's
educational objectives, and there vas community pressure not
to join.
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3989-73
NEW CHILD NUTRITION PROGFAH OPENS.
U.S., Consumer and marketing Strive
Agric Mark 14 (1): 8-9. Jan 1969.
A280.38 AGI
Child nutrition programs, Disadvantaged youth, Federal aid,
Food preparation and distribution systems, Government role,
Institutional feeding, Preschool programs, Special Food Serv-
ice Program for Children, USDA Consumer and Marketing Service.
Extract: The Special Food Service Program for Children is
geared to reach those youngsters who cannot be helped through
established school lunch and school breakfast programs. Those
eligible are public and non-profit private institutions like
day-care centers, settlement houses, and recreation centers
that care for children from low-income areas, or from areas
with many working mothers. In-residence institutions are not
eligible. Children who are able to pay for their meals are
expected to do so. However, needy children will be served
meals free or at a substantially reduced price. Institutions
taking part in the program must: (1) sake it available to
children regardless of race, color, or national origin; (2)

serve, on a nom- profit basis, meals which meet minimum nutrit-
ional requirements; (3) supply free or reduced price meals to
children (nimble to pay the full price, and (4) sake no physi-
cal segregation of, nor discriminate against any child because
of his inability to pay.

3990-73
SCHOOL LUNCH POOCH' BOONS IN FULTON COUNTY, GA.
U.S., Consumer and Marketing Service
Agric Mark 13 (6): 4-5. Apr 1968.
A280.38 AGO
Donated foods, Elementary schools, Food preferences, Food
service sanagement, Georgia, High schools, School lurch progr-
ams, Student participation.
Abstract: The school lunch program in Fulton County, Georgia,
is a great success die primarily to efficient use of USDA
donated foods and careful attention to student food preferenc-
es-especially those of high school students who have special
concerns with weight and complexion. The high school cafeteria
offers the usual plate seal plus an express line serving a
hamburger-based meal and a low-calorie salad plate meal. The
result is enthusiastic patronage of the school food service.

3991-73
RUN FON SOUS BREAKFAST-TO SCWOOLl
U.S., Consumer and Marketing Service
Agric Mark 13 (6): 6-7. June 1968.
A280.38 G8
Cleveland, Donated foods, Elesentary schools, Pilot projects,
School breakfast programs, School children (6-11 years), Sch-
ool food service, Student participation.
Abstract: In 1968, Cleveland, Ohio, started the nation's then
largest pilot school breakfast program. While providing nouri-
shment for children's bodies and minds, the program has had
side benefits such as a 10% increase in daily school attenda-
nce figures and heightened attention span and energy on the
part of students. Using USDA donated foods, the children rece-
ive a breakfast of orange juice, milk, and cereal, none of
which requires school kitchen facilities for preparation.

3992-73
SOUND BODIES, SOON) HINDS, CLEAR PLAT1S.
U.S.. Consumer and Marketing Service
Agric Mark 13 (7): 4-5. July 1968.
A2110.38 AGO
Cost effectiveness, Donated foods, Food preparation, Food
service management, Reno planning, School food service, School
lunch programs, Student participation.
Abstract: Stressing the importance of good eating habits in
school is one thing. Getting students to eat properly when
meal prices are high or the variety of food is limited is
quite another. To provide low-cost, nutritious, well-planned
seals with varied menus, the Acworth, Georgia, school food
service makes abundant use of USDA donated foods. This article
describes how these donated commodities are used in food prep-
aration to create a diversified menu, to reduce the cost of
student lunches, and to "merchandise" the food in such may
as to increase student participation.

3993-73
ISOLATED ISLAND GETS SCHOOL FEEDING PSOGRAH.
U.S., Consumer and Marketing Service
Agric Mark 13 (7): 16. July 1968.
A280.38 AGO
Child nutrition progress, Cultural factors, Food habits, Nutr-
ition education, Program planning, Rural areas, School food
service, South Carolina, Student involvement.
Abstract: Daufuskie Island, a small area of land off the South
Carolina coast, has 134 inhabitants (33 of which are school
children), and all are poor. Thanks to donated foodsand other
USDA program assistance, Daufuskie's two-roo school provides
breakfast and lunch for the students. The food service has
provided a basic education for children in nutrition, proper
eating habits, and table manners. Some children didn't know
how to use knives and forks before the food program began. The
School food service is also used to teach older students some
useful job skills. When they leave the island to attend high
school, students have very little money. The food service
director trains boys and girls to be waiters and kitchen help-
ers so they can get summer and part-time jobs on the mainland,
earn some money, and keep themselves in school.
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3994-73
LOUISVILLE SCHOOLS ENTOURAGE PLATE LUNCHES.
U.S., Consumer and Marketing Service
Agric Mark 13 (11): 11. Nov 1968.
A280.38 ACM
A-la-carte service, Food habits, Free lunches, Louisville,
Kentucky, Malnutrition, Nutrition education, Research, School
lunch programs, Type A lunch.
Abstract: The Louisville, Kentucky, school food service made
a study to discover how it could best combat (1) the relucta-
nce of poor children to accept free or reduced-price meals and
(2) the tendency of all children to select non-nutritious food
and thus perpetuate the malnutritionwithout-hunger syndrome.
First of all, the a-la-carte service that competed with the
Type A lunches was eliminated in all schools. Then, the crite-
ria by which children were judged eligible for free lunches
were liberalized, and a new meal ticket system was established
to insure the anonymity of free-lunch recipients.

3995-73
BREAKFASTS BRIGHTEN SUMMER SCHOOL MORNINGS.
U.S., Consumer and Marketing Service
Agric Mark 13 (11): 13. Nov 1968.
A280.38 AGM
Child nutrition programs, Disadvantaged youth, Eligibility,
Free breakfast, Parochial schools, School breakfast programs,
Summer programs, Summer schools.
Abstract: This article outlines the rationale and operation
of a summer breakfast program in the Jersey City parochial
school system. After the advent of this breakfast program,
the children were noticably improved in energy and mental
alertness. Help in serving the meals case from Neighborhood
Youth Corps workers and college students. The schools were
eligible for this unusual summer breakfast program because
they were providing instruction and were located in low-income
areas.

3996-73
1969 MARKED MEN ERA IN CHILD NUTRITIOM.
U.S., Consumer and Marketing Service
Agric Mark 15 (1): 3. Jan 1970.
A280.38 AGM
Child nutrition programs, Government role, Munger, Malnutrit-
ion, Nutritional status, School children (6-11 years), Stuaent
participation, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture.
Abstract: This article reviews the success of the USDA child
nutrition programs during 1969 in terms of the number of chil-
dren participating. Emphasis is placed on the role of USDA
food programs in combating hunger and malnutrition in the
United States.

3997-73
TOOLS TO FIGHT MALNUTRITION.
U.S., Consumer and Marketing Service
Agric Mark 14 (6): 7-9. June 1969.
A280.38 AGM
Child nutrition programs, Food distribution programs, Food
stamp programs, Government role, Malnutrition, National School
Breakfast Program, National School Lunch Program, Special Food
Service Program for Children, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture.
Abstract: This article explains how the various food distribu-
tion programs of the USDA were designed to be effective tools
for combating malnutrition in the United States.

3990-73
HOLIDAY SCHOOL LUNCHES GET NUTRITIONAL TWIST.
U.S., Consumer and Marketing Service
Agric Mark 14 (12) : 14-15. Dec 1969.
1280.3$ AGM
District of Columbia, Holiday foods, Menu planning, Nutrient
requirements, Nutrient standards, Nutritional adequacy, Resea-
rch, School lunch programs, Type A lunch.
Extract: School lunches during the holiday season will have
a slightly different twist this year in 16 greater Washington,
D.C., metropolitan schools which are taking part in a menu
planning test aimed at assuring a more nutritious meal in
schools participating in the National School Lunch Program.
these schools have been using a new concept for selecting some
of the foods for school lunches during a three-month period
which began in October and ends this month. The results of the
menu planning test will serve as a basis for establishing new
guides for planning lunches for use nationwide. The 16 schools
have been revising their approach to planning Type A lunches
by putting more emphasis on the selection of certain key foods
that will supply nutrients such as vitamin A, iron, vitamin B6
and magnesium, that are sometimes short in lunches.

3999-73
MOW CONSUMER FOOD PROGRAMS IMPROVE DIETS, FISCAL '67: AN ACTI-
VITY REPO?? FOR TRESS PROGRAMS WHICH ARE DESIGNED TO COMBAT
HUNGER IN THIS COUNTRY.
U.S., Consumer and Marketing Service
Agric Mark 12 (12): 15. Dec 1967.
A280.38 AGM
Diet improvement, Donated foods, Food distribution programs,
Food stamp programs, Milk programs, Plentiful Foods Program,
School breakfast programs, School lunch programs, USDA Consu-
mer and Marketing Service.
Abstract: This article is a 1967 activity report of those
programs under the aegis of the USDA Consumer Marketing Serv-
ice that were designed to combat hunger in the United States.
These programs are the School breakfast and Lunch Programs,
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4006-73

the Special Milk Program, the Food Stamp Program, the Donated
Foods Program, and the Plentiful Foods Program.

4000-73
FOOD FOR SUMMER CARPS.
U.S., Consumer and Marketing Service
Agric Mark 14 (5): 11. May 1969.
A280.38 AGM
Commodities, Donated foods, Eligibility, Food distribution
programs, Plentiful Foods Program, Summer camps, Summer progr-
ams, USDA Consumer and Marketing Service.
abstract: Through its Plentiful Foods Program, the USDA Consu-
mer and Marketing Service makes commodity assistance available
for the food services of non-profit summer camps for children.
This article explains the eligibility requirements, the foods
made available, and the legal compliances necessary for parti-
cipation.

4001-73
GETTING A PROGRAM STARTED.
U.S., Consumer and Marketing Service
Agric Mark PS (6): 11-12. June 1969.
A280.38 ACM
Family food donation programs, Federal aid, Food distribution
programs, Food stamp programs, National School Breakfast Prog-
ram, National School Lunch Program, Program planning, Special
Food Service Program for Children, Supplemental feeding progr-
ams.
Abstract: For those people who want to establish food programs
in their local communities, this article provides some basic
information about USDA food distribution programs--how they
w ork: who is responsible for what aspects of the operation;
local, state, and federal contracts; and how to gain community
support and help in setting up a new food program.

4002-73
USDA FOOD MEANS HAPPY KIDS THIS SUMMER.
U.S., Consumer and Marketing Service
Agric Mark 14 (8): 5. Aug 1169.
A280.38 AGM
Food distribution programs, Institutional feeding, Special
Food Service Program for Children, Summer programs, USDA Cons-
umer and Marketing Service.
Abstract: This article explains briefly the operation of the
USDA Special Food Service Program for Children and describes
some specific summer projects in various areas of the country
w here the Special Food Service Program is working.

4003-73
A SCHOOL LUNCH FOR ALL SEASONS.
U.S., Consumer and Marketing Service
Agric Mark 14 (4): 8-9. Apr 1969.
1280.38 AS8
Dining rooms, Elementary schools, Menu planning, Merchandis-
ing, School food service, School lunch programs, Student invo-
lvement, Student participation.
Abstract: A Springfield, Virginia, elementary school has crea-
ted a special dining area called the "Three Seasons Cafe" in
one section of the cafeteria. The children work to design the
decorations and table setting to match each season of the
year. The cafe's purpose is to improve student cafeteria beha-
vior and increase interest in the school lunch program. As a
reward, those boys and girls who display commendable table
manners and general cafeteria behavior are selected to eat
their lunch in the cafe.

4004-73
NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM. Rev. ed.
U.S., Consumer and Marketing Service
W ashington, D.C. GPO unp. 1968.
1AG84Pro PA-19
Eligibility, Federal aid, Government role, History, Legislat-
ion, National School Lunch Program, Student participation,
Type A lunch, USDA Food and Nutrition Service.
Abstract: This pamphlet describes the origins and operations
of the National School Lunch Program. It explains the food
and cash assistance available to local school districts, the
eligibility requirements, and the required Type A lunch patt-
ern. Regional USDA offices where further information may be
obtained are listed at the back of the pamphlet.

4005-73
CLOSING THE NUTRITION GAP: THE CHILD NUTRITION ACT OF 1966.
U.S., Consumer and Marketing Service
Washington, D.C. unp. 1967.
1AG84Pro PA-812
Child nutrition programs, Eligibility, Federal aid, Informat-
ion sources, Legislation, Milk programs, National School Brea-
kfast Program, Nonfood assistance program.
Abstract: This little pamphlet explains the enabling legislat-
ion, operation, federal assistance, and eligibility requireme-
nts of the three main programs comprising the Child Nutrition
Act of 1966--the Special Milk Program, the School breakfast
Program, and the nonfood assistance program. REGIONAL USDA
offices where further information may be obtained are listed
at the back of the pamphlet.

4006-73
TRAINING MANUAL: SPECIAL SUMMER FOOD SERVICE PROGRAM.
U.S., Dept. of Agriculture
Washington, D.C. 22 p. (n.d.).
lAG$4Pro PA-1031
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007-73

Food service triaging. Food service vorkers. Instructional
materials. Mammals. Special Food Service Program for Children,
S programs. Training techniques.
Abstract: For the use of sponsors of special food prog-
rams, this training 1 provides all the necessary costeat
isformaties aid instructional guidelines for teaching on-mite
workers to properly carnage and operate a successful manner
food service for children.

007-73
MOT IS A 0000 !RING (IOTIOI PICTURE); PROJECT READ TSARS.
DISTOMIND Of !ME NATIONAL AUDIOVISUAL MIS AND NODREW
TALKING PICTURE SERVICE, INC.
U.s..NDept. of Nealth. Education and Selfare. Office of Child
Developsent, Project Read Start
lashisgton. motional Audiovisual Center I reel. 16ms, ad,
col. 10 min. 1060.
LB1140.J4 PSI AT
Adult edscatioa. Read Start, Integrated curricula.. attrition
educatios. Preschool children (2-5 years), School lunch progr-
ams. Teacher edscties.
iith leader's discussion guide.
Abstracts The Read Start program has detersined to make the
subject of food mid nutrition one of the basic learning. for
pre - school children. This film shove examples of Read Start's
efforts to do so. It vas shot at lead Start centers around the
cosatry, recording creative sad wile - raying nutrition- related
activities for and with children. The file was developed pris-
icily for staff training and disc...ice groups with parents.

0011-73
SITS 1111110011 SPECIAL 30111 MGM 0
U.S.. Toed aad Nutrition Service
Washisgtoa, D.C. 10 p. 1073.
tIGS4Pro P1-1001
Food preparation and distributios systems. Food service ang-
'most. Studbooks. Real patter's.. Program pleasing. ocordkeep-
ing. Sauitatios, Special Food Service Program for Children.
Summer programs.
Abstract: This handbook for mite supervisors avid Beavers of
summer feeding programs provides all the necessary information
for meccessfel food service operation. It tells has to plait
and organize the food service; bow to receive. boll, and serve
the food; how to i saitary work habits; how to prepare
children for peals: bow to keep daily records; how to arrange
meal patterns; and eves what to do whom visitors arrive.

000-73
NATIONAL sCNO01. LOKI PISMO: BACKGROUND AND DEVELOPMENT.
U.S.. Food amid Nutrition Service
[lasliuqUon, 0.3. Gov't. Print. off.] 30 p. [1071].
L13479.05052 P41 (U.S. Food and Nutrition Service. FOS no.
43)
Facility requirements. Federal aid, le, listory,

ion, Legislation. Milk programs. National School Lends
Program. Nutrition education.
Abstract: hoisting with the early Surepeas programs for child
feeding. this booklet traces the origins and developsent of
U.S. child strition efforts to the 'comsat. Special attention
is given to events of the past 25 years--since the enactment
in 19$6 of the National School Leach Act--when public concern
over child nutrition became acute. This furor resulted is the
establishment of the Child Marais,* Act of 1966 vith its
attendant authorization of the Special Milk Programs, School
B reakfast Programs, mom -food assistance funds, and centralized
school food operations. 00000 eess of salnetritios and striont
requirements have fostered ',Wilk demand for nutrition educat-
ion in cesaectios with school leach programs. New technical
developments is foods and food service have considerably impr-
oved school leach operations and extended then to schools in
resote areas. The last section of the booklet deals with rim-
e nt Congressional action and future school lunch plans.

4010-73
CIILD NOTRITIOW DOOMS.
U.S.. Food sad Nutrition Service
lashisgtos. D.C. nap. Mar 1070.
1AGO$Pro PA-94S
Child attrition programs, Information scarce', Milk programs.
N ational School Breakfast Program. Rational School Leach Prog-
ram, Special Food Service Program for Children, USDA Food and
N utrition Service.
Abstract: This little pamphlet sets out the basic information
and goals of the child nutrition progress that are ostler the
auspices of the USDA Food and etrition Service. These include
the Rational School Lunch proem. School Breakfast Program,
Special Bilk Program. and the Special Food Service Program for
Children. Regional USDA offices where further information may
be obtained are listed at the end of the pasphlet.

4011-73
CINCINNATI SUIMSR 2000 =MICE DISOBSTIATION PlOJICT: SPECIAL
FOOD SIMICS PIMA. FOR CRILDM: CINCINNATI, OLIO, 1072.
U.5.. Food and Nutrition Service
Washisgtoe. D.C. various pagination. 1072.
113470.05 PSI
Cincinisi.ti, Ohio, Donated foods. Feed preparation and distrib-
sties system, Pool progress, Menu planning. See foods. Pilot
projects. Special Food Service Program for Children,
programs.
Abstract: The Cincinnati Sumer Food Service Deaosstrtios
Project was cooperative effort involving the U.S. Department
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of Agriceltere, Cincinnati lecreetion Commission (Sponsor),
Cincinaati Board of Educative (Division of Food Services), and
the Cincinnati municipal Garage (framsportation). The primary
objective of this project was to develop guidelines, suggesti-
ons, and tools designed to overcome 'rola.m areas encountered
is Special Food Service Program summer operations in previous
years and to be used for improved operations in the future.
New approaches in terms of sena gemming, new foods, new food
service concepts and systems were tested and evaluated. This
report provides detailed iformation on how the project was
set up. operated, and evaluated. Treaty specific recossesdati-
oss for effective summer food service programs are listed.

012-73
SPECIAL FOOD MVICR PROMS FOB CRILDM: 501111 MOMS
SP0130 11110001.
U.S., Food and Nutrition Service
Washington, D.C. 24 p.
113479.0505 P15
Facility requirements, Federal programs. Mascial support,
Food service management, Programle, Prram planning.
Special Food Service Program for Childrea, Sommer programs.
Abstracts This Mabee* is intended to give guidance to spons-
ors of programs wields. to participate in the Special
Food Service Proven Per Children. With the passage is MS of
P ublic Law 00 -302, an seadmant to the National School Lunch
Act, Congress authorized the Special Food Service Prows. for
Children. This program makes cash and food cosmedity assista-
n ce available for the feeding of children in service institut-
ions. P.M aaaaaaa t rates are assigned by the State Agency or
Regional office, and in especially needy situations up to SO
percent of operating cast say be paid. This booklet spells
out the steps ecessary for (1) developing a summer feeding
program, (2) obtaining federal assistance and approval of food
service sites, (3) assigning sepervisory responsibility for
the program. (4) contracting with feed 'service management
compiles, (5) keeping required records ed reporting data,
(4) planning and preparing meals, and (7) training on-site
personnel.

013-73
pRIoNITIES I 110111 DUCATION: TIN REPORT OF TIP PSNSIDEIT.S
TASK FORCE 01 RUM SDOCATION.
0.S.,Ttresideats. Task Force oa nigher Idecatio
Washingtos, D.C. 31 p. 1970.
LA227.3.A27 PSI
Admiaistration policies, Educational planning, Federal g
meat. Financial support, nigher education.
Abstract: This report delineates the status of higher educat-
ion in the United States and proposed recommendations in seve-
ral : (1) immediate federal support to disadvantaged
students, professional health care educatioa, tar incentives
to higher education, (2) continuing federal support for expan-
sion of post-high school opportunities, graduate and professi-
onal education, (3) institmtiosal priorities for clarification
of institutional purposes, minimalist and teaching impr
t*, efficient use of resources, clarification of institutio-

n al governance, (4) suggested national academy of higher educ-
ation.

$014-73
COP-CANS CONS TO IDAIO.
Ralph Vincent
Food Burr 3 (4): 2-5. Dec: 1073.
aTI3111.F615
Child utritios, Cup-can, Food delivery systems. Idaho, School
food service, School inch programs, T portation, Type A
lunch.
Abstract: In Idaho, nutritious food is being delivered to
schools in isolated f the state by seam of the cup-
cam system--a 7 to 0 ounce canned entree that comprises Type
A lunch when supplemented with fruit ani/or vegetables, bread,
fortified margarine or better, and silk. The canned entrees
are heated it special, law- temperature ovens and can be eaten
from the can. In Idaho, where the terrain is rugged, deliver-
ies of food are made by donated vans, pick-ups, private cars,
aid mail trucks over steep mountain passes and marrow roads,
made treacherous by heavy rock Slides, and swollen
rivers. Theme perilous 100-mile journeys are made daily, but
in the case et the smallest and meet remote school- Atlanta --
perched high in the mountains, classes are not being held
during 1073. The teacher saved to Boime so her mom could go
the high school, and me replacement could be found. Bet desp-
ite the ragged condition' under which these remote schools
operate, the cup-cas system has been working well.

4015-73
ASEINGION REPORT (NOV. 1973).

Amer School board J 140 (11): 11. Nov 1073.
1112031.114 PSI
Federal aid, Government role, School lunch programs, Student
participation, Surveys, D.S. Dept. of Agriculture.
Abstracts This article reports the results of survey in
which it was fond that school districts not participating
in the Rational School Lunch Proem offer four main reasons
for their abstention. (1) They don't like the mandatory Type
A lunch sens set by goveramest nutritionists. (2) Districts
do not rant to offer free or reduced -price leaches to poor
children. (3) They refuse to operate their leach peregrines
on a non-profit basis, as required by law. (4) They lack the
local funds necessary to acquire or expand facilities to prep-
are and serve food, and some districts do sot get enough assi-
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stance fros state or federal governmests.

4014-73
W ASEINGTON WORKSHOP: misraz IN SCHOOL LOICI PLANNING.
Sch Leach J 22 (8): 17-18. Sept 1948.
389.8 3CM4
District of Columbia, Programs planing, School food service
supervisors, School leach progress, State officials, U.S.
Dept. of Wiesner', Workshops.
Abstract: Is 1948 the school food service directors of the
SO states set in Washington, D.C., with rep 00000 tatives of
the U.S. Department of Agriculture is an effort to h aver out
guidelines for school food service is the next decade. Curies
the four -day workshop the directors and USDA represestatives
split into work groups to discuss and sake recommendations on
(1) reaching seedy children: (2) federal-state administration
regulations and policies; (3) cooperative financing; and (4)
monition education and training. Tis article summarises the
tinting' and recosseadations of the workshop participants.

4017-73
WNID DO TI! SANE THING.
Sch Foodsery J 27 (5): 14. May 1973.
389.8 SCM4
Ceatral Kitces, Satellite, School lunch progress.
Abstract: ?his article discusses the isplemestation of a cent-
ralised kitchen and satellite feeding program in the element-
ary schools of Bridgeton, New jersey, which previously had had
no foodservice.

4018-73
CONNONIIT NOTNITION WORKERS--THITI EPPECTITUBSS IN NUTRIT-
ION ONLIVNIT SYSTEM.
Anita nissehik, Carol Nichelberger, Karen Webb
Publ Wealth Curt 13 (5): 1-4. Sept/Oct 1973.
111421.P8 LII
Aden nutrition education, Community programs, Consumer educe-
ties, Laboratory techniques, Lev Woe" groups, Nutrition
aides, Paraprofessional training; Professional education.
abstract: The Arixoaa State Department of Minh has developed

ninnies delivery system which makes one of community 'un-
ities aides who sort directly with a large Bieber of families,
freeing professional nutritionists for supervisory roles.
These aides are taught simple laboratory tests, how to
heights, weights and temperatures, how to identify problems,
and what are soad food practices. They leers about health
resources available, and facts for consumers. This article for
professional nutritionists sad other health workers describes
hoe the aides are trained and carry out their duties.

4014-73
NOW CAN WI STINWGTHIN SCHOOL FOOD SWIM
Clayton Teener
Food Nun 3 (5): 2-4. Oct 1973.
WT1341.7415
Attitudes, Disadvantaged youth, Ingiseered foods, Fortified
feeds, Menu pleasing, laciest standards, School breakfast
progress, School leach programs, Student involvement.
Abstract: Food programs sow provide leaches for over 25 sill-
ion children in sore than 84,000 schools. Breakfast and nee-
school sitiatioa programs are providing nutrition for additio-
sal thousands of needy children. Tests are being conducted to
e stablish a eutriest basis fer seas-planning, which sight act
as an alternative to the Type A lunch patters, resultiag from
n eed for greater flexibility in meal standards. Fortified and
esgiseered foods are being developed and bested. leaching
groups outside the child netritiee programs should receive
h igh priority. Attitude, erchasdising, and student involve-
seat in pleasing are esphasised ad major factors is high part-
icipation is school leach programs.

4920-73
STUDINTS CONS MST AT ST. OLAF.
Judy Zahn'
Sell readier, J 27 (5): 54-54. May 1973.
389.8 SCN4
College food service, Health feeds, Vegetarian diets, Weight
control.
Abstract: This article discuses the feodservice at St. Olef's
College in Northfield, Hissesota. An Advisory Peel Service
Consittee of students meets frequently with the feodservice
director. Special features of the foodservice program include
n atural foods, a vegetarian mess, and a weight control prog-
ram.

4020-73

Recipes

4021-73
AMBIICANA SWIPES.
Ingtit/vol Feeding 70 (5): 57,72-73. Mar 1972.
TE820.I5
Cookery, America', Recipes.
Abstracts This article presents twelve Americana recipes.

4022-73
APPLESAOCI ACCENTS SCHOOL MENUS.
Sch Foodsery J 27 (7): 108-109. July/August 1973.
389.8 SCSI
Applesauce, Food selection, Mean pluming, Recipes, School
lunch, Side dishes.
Abstract: Applesauce is a favorite food item that can be ser-
ved by itself or in combination with other ingredients. Mere
are listed some of the most popular cosbinations that add
astritious variety to school leach Remus. A recipe for pples-
awe peanut butter cake is also icleded.

4023-73
BETTER IOUS AND GaRDINS CALORIE CODIT2R,S COOK BOOK.
New Pork, Meredith 94 p. ills.. 1970
TE715.14 FIN
Adults, Caloric modifications, Cookbooks, Menu planing", Reci-
pes, weight control.
With a foreword by Phillip L. White, Secretary, Council of
Foods and Nutrition, American Medical Assn.
Abstract: This cook book contains about 170 calorie - trimmed
recipes for the morsel healthy adult who wishes to control
or lower his body weight. Sample f 1 daily total
calorie levels are included, as are other suggestions for
maintaining a satisfactory weight, and charts of calories and
cholesterol is comma foods.

4024-73
0111-DISH NBALS: MULTI-PROFIT POTENTIAL.
Melia Blair
Instit/vol Feeding 71 (9): 71-73. Nov 1, 1972.
71820.I5
Cookery, Food serving methods, Garnishes.
Abstract: This article focuses on ore -dish meals and c 00000 o-
leo. Suggestions for one-dish entrees and a variety of nays to
garnish one-dish items are included.
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402S-73
POI IHGINATIVB LOW-COST HALS.

Melia Blair
Instit/vol Feeding 72 (11): 60-42,44-45,82. June 1, 1973.
T1820.15 FIN
Commercial food service, Cost effecti , Institutional
feeding, Meal lamming, Merchandising, Recipes.
Abstract: Attractive, good - tasting dishes seed not be expans-
ive. Thrift ca be maintained by combining inexpensive ingred-
ients with imagination and style to produce even gourmet fare.
Large -volume recipes are provided for a wide variety of meals
to fit restricted budgets.

4021-73
IF ITS'S GNIMAN, IT SELLS.
Selena Blair
Instit/vol Feeding 70 (12): 39-45,51,54,58,44,44. hue 15,
1972.
71820.I5
Cookery, German, Recipes, Restaurants.
Abstract: This article features restaurants throughout the
$u.s. Which specialise in Sermon cuisine and decor. Fourteen
recipes for German dishes are included.

4027-73
TIN CUISINNS OF SOOTS ANIRICA.
Eulalia C Blair
Instit/vol Feeding 73 (8): 103-104. Oct 15, 1973.
71820.15 FIN
Cookery, Cookery, South Americas, Cooking methods, Cooking
techniques, Recipes,
Abstract: South American cookery is varied and different,
and can make a unique contribution to a restaurant menu. The
dishes from each country are distinctive not because they
incorporate rare or unusual isgredieuts, but rather because
of the exceptional combinatioes of food which comprise thole.
This article describes the distinctive features of South Amer-
icas cuisine, and provides recipes for several typical South
American dishes.

4028-73
ENTREE LOAVES; FM PROFIT-BUILDING SPECIALTIES WITH MEAT,
FISH 4 PASTA.
Melia C Blair
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4029-73

Instit/v4 Feeding 73 (1): 29 -33. July 1, 1973.
11820.I5 FIN
Alimentary pastes, Chicken, Fish. Food preparation, Rain dis-
hes, Meat, Meat loaves, Menu planning, Turkey.
Abstract: Meat and fish can be combined with pastas to create
a wide variety of loaf entrees. The basic preparations for all
loaf dishes are stellar, but one can be very creative in comb-
ining ingredients, selecting seasonings, and inventing toppi-
ngs. This article describes and lavishly illustrates several
original ideas for loaf entrees.

4029-73
DISSENTS VIII LIODIDR: POTENT SALES POTENTIAL.
Fnlalia C flair
Instit/vol Feeding 73 (11): 43-45. Dec 1, 1973.
11020.15 PSI
Alcoholic beverages, Desserts, Food preparation, quantity,
Food service, Liqueur, Menu planning, Merchandising, Recipes.
Abstract: Liqueurs are usually considered am after-dinner
drink, but they can be combined with fruits, cakes, ice cream,
and other bases to create delicious desserts of all kinds.
Mere is a wealth of merchandising ideas for liqueur desserts.
Recipes are included.

4030-73
CREATIVE CUSTARDS.
Eulalia C Blair
Instit/vol Feeding 68 (18): 53-55. Sept 15, 1971.
71820.15 ESN
Custard, Food preparation, Recipes.
Abstract: This article discusses the properties and preparat-
ion of various tyres of custards and includes three custard
recipes.

4031-73
SEAFOOD: CHOICE MORSELS NITS A LOYAL FOLLOWING.
Eulalia C Blair
Instit/vol Feeding 69 (1): 48-50,52,54,57. July 1, 1971.
TX420.15
Recipes, Seafood.
Abstract: This article discusses a variety of ways to use
seafood* and includes twelve recipes for seafood dishes.

0032-73
LUNCHEON AND SUPPER DISHES: FOR FOODSERVICE MEND PLANNING.
Eulalia C Blair
Boston, Institutions/volt:up Feeding Magazine 217 p., illus.
1973.
T7715.1555 FIN
Cooks, rood preparation, quantity, rood service workers, Menu
planning, Recipes.
Abstract: Recipes for quantity preparation of over 200 lunch-
eon and supper entrees are compiled in this book for food
service menu planners and cooks, dietitians, and others invol-
ved in institutional feeding: Menu suggestions are offered.
Many of the recipes could be used in school feeding programs.

4033-73
ALL-AMERICAN FOOD: A WEALTH OF REGIONAL SPECIALTIES.
Eulalia C Blair
Instit/vol Feeding 70 (5): 51-55. Mar 1972.
11820.15
Cookery, American, Cookery, Creole, Cookery, Mexican, Cookery,
New tngland.

Abstract: This article presents American foods froa New Engl-
and, the Midvest, Southern Louisiana, the California Coast,
and the Southwest.

4034-73
THE DOWN TO MTN COORMOOK.
Anita Borghese
New York, Charles Scribner's Sons 128 p., illus. 1973.
71715.86 FIR
Cookbooks, Organic foods, Recipes, School children (6-11 yea-
rs).
Foreword by Mary T. Goodwin, Public Health nutritionist.
Abstract: The intent of this illustrated cookbook for school
children is to make cooking and eating healthy foods fun, and
thus to help establish good eating habits. The emphasis is on
use of natural foods that are unrefined, or contain no added
preservatives.

4035-73
BREAKFASTS FOR EVERY LIFE STILE (POSTER).
Pam Health 5 (9): 28-29. Sept 1973.
RA773.P3 FIN
Adults, Oreakfast, Proteins, Recipes, Weight control.
Abstract: Homemakers and those who plan breakfasts for child
feeding programs should find some suggestions for interesting
breakfasts in theme 28 menus with recipes, which are planned
to provide adequate calories and proteins, as well as essent-
ial vitamins and minerals.

036-73
CASSEROLES AND ONE -DISH MEALS.
Cooking for Profit 42 (271): 30-32,34-35. July 1973.
TX901.C6 P6A
Casseroles, Cooking methods, Cooking techniques, Menu plann-
ing, Recipes.
Abstract: Casseroles can keep food service labor and material
costs to a minimum. They permit use of ingredients that act as
extenders for meats and other expensive items. This article
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presents a lumber of different casserole recipes that will fit
a variety of food service menus.

4037-73
1 PINCH OF SUISMINI, 112 CUP OF RAIN: NATURAL FOOD RICIPSS
FOR SOONG FIPPLE.
Ruth Cavin, Frances Grilse Scott
New York, Atheneum 95 p., illus. 1973.
TX715.C32 Fie
Cookbooks, Natural foods, Recipes, School children (6-11 yea-
rs) .

Abstract: This book of recipes has bees designed for children
of school age to help them make some of the things they like
to eat. The emphasis is on natural foods, and there are instr-
uctions on Care and safety in food preparation and cooking.
Some of the nutritional statements suggest functions other
than known ones for certain nutrients, like vitamin C.

4038-73
COLD DESSERTS FOR ROT MEATIER MENUS.
Vend 25 (4): 26-29. Apr 1971.
HP5483.04 FIN
Desserts, Recipes.
Abstract: This article discusses summer desserts including
tarts, pudding, and cheesecake. A discussion of strawberries,
several recipes, and a number of suggestions for the use of
tart shells are included.

4039-73
PRACTICAL PROFESSIONAL COOKERY.
L Cracknell, I J Kaufmann

(London] Macmillan 536 p. (1972].
TI725.11066 PSI
Cookery, Cookery, international, Metric spates, Recipes.
Abstract: This new cookery book covers the whole range of the
culinary arts and is designed for students of catering and
others involved in food service. It lists abbreviations and
conversion tables, has a section on kitchen organization,
principles of cookery, and a glossary of technical terms. One
feature of the book is that metric quantities are used throug-
hout.

4040-73
LET'S COOK IT RIGHT. Rev ed.
Adelle Davis
New Tork, Harcourt, Brace 8 World 597 p. illus. (1970].
11715.D3 1970 FIN
Applied nutrition, Cookbooks, Cookery, Cooking methods, Nutri-
ent values, Nutritional quality, Recipes.
Abstract: The application of nutritional knowledge in the
kitchen has not kept up with the findings in nutritional rese-
arch. If good health is to be maintained, nutritional knowle-
dge must be applied every day in planning and preparing seals.
The recipes and cooking techniques presented in this book are
designed to shoe the homemaker how to cook food so that the
greatest number of nutrients are retained.

4041-73
THE LOW BLOOD SUGAR COOKIOOK.
Francyne Davis
New Tork, Grosset I Dunlap
111237.9.D38

Carbohydrate modifications, Cookbooks, Cookery, Hypoglycemia,
Recipes, Sauces.
Available from NAL .

199 p. (1973].

4042-73
DICED APPLES: VERSATILITY PLUS.
Vend 24 (7): 65-66. Apr 1, 1970.
MF5483.04 FIN
Apples, Recipes.
Abstract: this article presents five recipes for utilizing
diced apples in various ways.

4043-73
EQUALLY NUTRITIOUS...80T LOWER IN CALORIES.
Food Mgt 8 (9): 58- 61,65,71,73. Sept 1973.
TX943./6 PSI
Caloric intake, Caloric modifications, Caloric values, Calo-
rie-restricted diets, Menu planning, Recipes, Weight control.
Abstract: For the food service manager who wants to include
low-calorie items on his menu, here are some suggestions for
tasty dishes and recipes for asking them.

4044-73
THE AMERICAN BEAR? ASSOCIATION COOKBOOK.
Ruth Eshlesan, Mary Winston
American heart Association
New York, David McKay Co. 446 p. 1973.
1111221.C3E8 FIN

Adults, Cardiovascular disorders, Cholesterol-low diets, Cook-
books, Fat-controlled diets.
Foreword by Campbell Hoses, Medical Director, American Heart
Association.
Abstract: This cookbook of over 400 kitchen-tested recipes
has been coapiled to help the individual who wishes to reduce
the risk of heart attack and stroke through diet. Both satura-
ted fat and cholesterol are controlled in these recipes. The
book can also be used by physicians and dietitians in counsel-
ling patients. Suggested menus and shopping and cooking tips
are given, and a chart of fatty acids and cholesterol in usual
foods is included.
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4045-73
FISNING MOND 1,01 VARIETY.
hat's no Non Icon 37 Mt 51-53. Sept 1773.
321.8 55
Animal soirees of food, Cooking methods, Fish, Food pripirat-
in, Nutrient vanes, Purchasing, Seafood.
Abstract: American are eating son fish than ever before.
This article explains :Ay the an demand fir fish has arisen
aid describes three lesser-known species of fish that are
likely to be good boys. Fish have high sunitional value
aad are easy to cook. Selecting fish, either frown or fresh,
is largely a satter of personal taste, but there are certain
thins the consumer should latch for. Two charts are included
vith this article. On lists the varieties of food fish, their
species and common names and in what forms they are sold: the
other chart explains how to buy aid prepare the Taring forms
of fish.

4046-73
rLAVO1 SECRETS nOt F011I01 LANDS: ALSACE-LOIRA/NE.
Food Prod Din 7 (9): 88. by 1973.
ND9000.1.1,54
Cookery, French, Cookery, Germs, Cooking methods, Cooking
techniques, Food preparation, Recipes.
Abstract: This article describes the ials of Alsace-
Lorraine cooking, which is sore like G has Preach. A
recipe for Choecrone (a casserole of of sausage, pork chops,
and sa sssss aft) is included.

4847-73
PLATON SICK S ?RON FOIEIG LANDS: ISRAEL.
Food Prod Inv 7 (6): 70. Jan/inset 1973.
N D7000.1.1,64
Cookery, Cookery, 'nein, Israel, Recipes.
Abstract: This article describes the basic style of Israeli
canin and provides a recipe for latok Vinson Tarnegoal--
an Israeli -style dish ad* with sieved chicken and meatballs.

4048-73
FLAVOR SWIMS PION F011I01 LANDS: VOITNEIN INDIA.
Food Prod Dew 7 (5): 66. Jan 7773.
£ 09000.1.1,64
Cookery, Cookery, Worthen Indian, Cooking !ensigns, Food
preparation, Recipes.
Abstract: Thin article describes the characteristics of North-
ern Indian nisin and offers a recipe for Shahi Kofta (ground
Ian kebabs).

4049-73
FLAVOR SSCRSTS FROM FORli LANDS: MANIA.
Food Prod Dew 7 (7): 8. Sept 1973.
N 09000.1.1,64
Cookery, Cookery, in, Cooking methods, Flavor, Food
preparatioa, Nerbs, lenges, Soups.
Abstract: in adoption of the recipe for Ciotti' Cu nrisoare,

typical Remains tart soup based on pork, chicken broth,
rice, and vegetable is presested. Garlic is popular flavor-
in agent as are venoms peppers. Inns in general use include
parsley, dill, thyme, chervil, and bay leaves: feud and
coati are also in vide use. Yogurt, buttermilk, curds, and
whey contribute flavors to various dishes.

4050-73
PLATON SECRIFTS 1,106 FOIEIGN LANDS: SCUTU ITALY.
Food prod Dew 7 (4): 16. Ray 1973.
11)7000.1.1,64
Cookery, Cookery, Italian, Cooking tensignm, food *reparat-
ion, Recipe..
Attract: This article describes the characteristics of Soath-
era Italia' cuisine aad offers a recipe for Canon (meat and
cheese turnovers).

4051-73
PLATON SKIM FRON F011I01 LANDS: '1ST A?IICA.
Food Prod Dev 7 (8): 16. Oct 1973.
109000.1.F64
Africa, Chicken, Cookery, Vest African, Urination, Peanut
oil, Penns, Swipes, Shrimp, Spice.
Abstract: As adaptstios of a traditional lest African recipe
for "ground nut stew* is p ted. asic ingredients Laclede
chicken an shrimp, eggplant and okra. The dish illustrates
vest African use of pepper, peewits, and serials spins. Pean-
u ts (grosndauts is Africa) are standard ingredients is sauces,
sons, with vegetables or seat, and in salad dressing. Spices
in geseral use include ginger, garlic, nine, cinnamon, nut-
meg, an others. Palm oil vies with Peanut oil for cooking
uses, and rnation is sa nportant flavor contributor.

4052-73
(CITRUS PROIT 11C11015].
Florida, Citrus Commission
Lakeland 1 piece. (a.d.].
T1813.C5P5 FAN
Citrus): fruits, Cookery, Cooking techniques, Desserts, Food
preperatios, 'entity, Fruits, Baia dishes, Swipes, Salads.
Abstract: This brochure cossists of five recipe. for citrus
fruit dishes plus some suggested salad ideas featuriag grapef-
ruit.

4061-73

4053-73
SUNSNINK USALS: 05I10 1001 FOOD PLAN POI DIAS1TSS.
Florida, Dept. of lealth and Rehabilitative Services, Division
of Nealth
Jacksonville, Fla., ntrition Senna, Dept. of lealth aid
ishabilitative Services, Florida 70 p. Nay 1972.
11361.D52 F5 Psi
Adults, Diabetic diets, Food each:Inns, Nene planing, Reci-
pes.
Abstract: This cookbook has been compiled to help the diabetic
plan seals win dietetic aid c aaaaa ince foods, with the help
of nonage lints. Tips are included for dieing out, shoppiag,
and foods that are frn.o.

4054-73
TIE ClErS CONPINDIn OF 110FISSIONAL SEMIS. 21 ed.
Jon Puller, aaaaaa Remold
London, Neiman' 340 p. 1972.
11820.1,84 1972
Cookbooks, Cookery, Recipes.
Available from NAL .

4055-73
11:71015 FOE MITI?! SIEVIC2. few. (ed.].
Lois I Fulton, Gladys L Gilpin, Sine N Dawson
ashingtom 1 piece. 1972.

11820.1,1 1972 FIN (0.5. Agricelteral 1 h Service. non
econoaics report me. 5)
Cooking methods, nekin technigns, nod preparation, Inn-
it!) Non Pi aaaaa V, Recipes, Standardised recipes.
Extract: The :Standardised recipes and in:manna in this file
should be helpful to persons serving feed in gelatin. Standa-
rdised recipes are necessary in ell gentity-find preparation
to assere that food remelts are obtained each time a recipe is
prepared. The file consists of a Venni information monies
and sight entices of recipes for b ges, breads and cere-
als, desserts, Baia dishes, salads and salad dressings, sandy-
inn, sauces, and vegetables.

4056-73
PLUCKY POULTRY ?DIAS.
Janice Garr
Past Fen 72 (12): 73-78. Dec 1973.
389.2538 P82 PSI
Chicken, Cooking techniques, Bens planning, Poaltry, Turkey.
Abstract: Poultry dishes are s favorite with the Americas
pablic, and food service that makes poultry on of its regu-
lar menu items can be ed of steady sales. Nere are help-
ful suggestions for properly cooking chicken, turkey, an
duck.

4057-73
21 S01111 FOODS TIAT SELL.
Jaain Garr
Fist Food 72 (7): 73-98. July 1973.
389.2538 P82 1,8
Coenrcial food service, Food preparation, Rena planning,
Nerchandisimg, On-site preparation, Snipes.
Abstract: This article provides eons ideas for rest fare
during the summer mouths. lecipes and preparation instructions
are given for unusual cold smorgasbords, sandwiches, salads,
soups, and desserts. Special attention is given to the care
and handing of fresh vegetables.

4058.73
Gland ITO 111 MAGIC OF NAIASCII10.
Food Sere 35 (11) : 46,48. SOT 1973.
389.2538 P732
Canted foods, Cookie, methods, Food preparation, 'entity,
?nits, Grapes, leas planning, derchandieing, lecipes.
Abstract: len are a number of food preparation and merchandi-
sing seggestins for caned ninon seedless grapes packed in

bin syrup. A recipe is provided using this product. The
recipe cam be made as fruit salad, as appetiser, or molded
gelatin salad.

4059-73
TIE CLASSIC ITALIAN COOK 1001: TIE AST OF ITALIAN COOKING AND
TIE ITALIAN AST OF SATING.
Harman lams
no Fork, larpern Magnin Press 483 p. illus. (1973].
TX723.134 1973
Cockbooks, Cookery, Cookery, Italian, Swipes.
Available from AL .

4060-73
QUICK PICILING...111 NATOIAL, KIST VAT TO PRISKIVin.
N ein 118
P ittsburgh, 1.J. !elms Co. 31 p. 1972.
116011.,514 1,811
Adults, Canine, Food preparation, Pickled foods, lecipes.
Abstract: Instructions and precautions for making and canning
pickles at bone. Apprensately 40 recipes for fruits an vege-
tables fer the honewife who eines to sake her on pickles
and relishes.

4061-73
TIE ITTSIVATIONAL 1111 AID FOOD SOC/STT's GUIDE TO RIGIONAL
ITALIAN COOKS!!.
Robin Non
New Fork, Drake Publishers 200 p. illus. (1972].
T1723.163
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4062-73

Cookbooks, Cookery, Cookery, Italian, Recipes.
bibliography: p. 191. available (roe MILL .

4062-73
1111 PROFESSIONAL CH1PIS BARING RECIPES.
Institutions Magazine/Volume Feeding Management
Chicago, Ill. 80 p. 1970.
F5765.15 PSI
baking, Batters and dough', !Meade, Cakes, Recipes.
Abstract: his is a book of recipes for baked goods.

4063-73
THE ALPMA AND OMEGA OP GREEK COOKING.
Saul Krieg
eta York, Macmillan 266 p. illus. (1973].
TX723.5.G8166
Cookery, Cookery, Greek, Recipes.
Available from NAL..
Abstract: This recipe book on Greek foods contains the follow-
ing Sections: (1) an appreciation of Greek cuisina, (2) the
vine' of Achaia-Clauss, (3) cocktails, (4) appetisers, (5)soaps, (6) salads, (7) sauces and salad dressings, (0) seats,
(9) poultry and gale birds, (10) Greek seafood specialties,
(11) vegetables, (12) Greek pasta, rice, and egg specialties
And (13) desserts.

4064-73
WHIT TOO NEED TO 11011 ABOUT FOOD 41 COOKING FOR MEALS&
Lawrence 2 Lamb
New York, Viking Press 412 p. (1973].
TX715.1.3 PSI

Cholesterollow diets, Cookery, Food composition, Nutrition,
Recipe*.
Abstract: The expressed purpose of this book of over 300 reci-
pes is to train adults to alter their food habits in order to
lower their intake of fat, especially saturated fat, and thus
decrease their blood cholesterol level, as well as their body
fat depots, the doctor-author has worked out formulae below
each recipe for total calories, protein, carbohydrate, and fat
as calories, saturated, monounsaturated and polyunsaturated
fat in calories, and cholesterol in milligrams. The key to his
diet is that it should contain no more than 35% of total calo-
ries as fat, with tables of fats in food.

406S-73

THE 0011-T0-EARTH NATURAL FOOD COORB001.
Lillian Langseth-Christensen
N ew York, Grosset t Dunlap 262 p. illus. (1973].
TX715.L27759
Cookbooks, Cookery, Natural foods, Nutrition, Recipes.
available fro* NIL .

4066-73
YAMS FLAVOR AID tOLOP FALL MENUS.
Brenda Lashbrook
Sch Poodsery J 27 (9): 64,66-67. Oct 1973.
389.8 SCM6
Desserts, Food preparation, quantity, Main dishes, Potatoes,
Recipes, School food service, Side dishes, Yams.
Abstract: As a Wain dish, side dish, or dessert, yams can can
provide variety and nutrients to a school food service menu.
Rere are seven recipes for yam dishes that should please both
palate and eye.

4067-73
H ARING TEE MOST OF MUSHROOMS.
Indus t welfare Catering 4 (7): 3,5,7,9. May 1973.
TX946.5.I%
Cooking techniques, Food preparation, Mushrooms, Plant sourcesof foods, Recipes.
Abstract: Mushrooms can be prepared and enjoyed in several
different says. They are convenient to use, simply requiring
w ashing, bet no peeling. Mushrooms are delicious raw, as an
hors d'oeuvre or as a component in salads, and cooked in vari-
ous ways to combine with meats and vegetable dishes. This
article presents 7 recipes featuring mushrooms as the main
ingredient.

4068-73
FOODS OF TM! AMERICAN INDIAN.
Anne Manno
Forecast Mon Econ 19 (2): f66-f68. Oct 1973.
321.8 H752
Cookery, Cookery, American Indian, Cooking aettods, Cooking
techniques, Cultural factors, Food preparation, Foodways,
Recipes.
Abstract: At the present time there are approximately 800,000
American Indians living in various sections of the United
States. The cultures of individual Indian tribes and nations
have tenaciously remained intact, despite the brutal treatment
and, in some cases, total extinction suffered by the Indian at
the hands of the slate man. This article describes the life
styles and food sources of various Indian groups--the fisher-
men of the Northwest, the hunters of the Plains, the planters
of the Southeast, the farmers of the Eastern woodlands, and
the gardeners of the Southwest. Four authentic American Indian
recipes are included.

4069-73
ARNY-S100,10112D CAKES.
Instit/vol Feeding 73 (7): 45-48,54-60. Oct 1, 1973.
TX820.I5 PSI
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Cakes, Cooking methods, Cooking techniques, Desserts, Food
preparation, quantity, Menu planning, Recipes.
Abstract: Angel food and sponge cakes are the subject of this
article. It explains hos to flavor batters; how to prepare
batters by using certain shortcuts; how to select pan site;
and how to add fillings and icings. Eleven recipes are inclu-
ded.

4070-73
DEEP FREE/1 COOKERY.
Norma McCulloch
Sydney, Roslyn 120 p. illus. (1971].
TX610.M33
Cookery, Frozen foods, Recipes.
Available from NAL .

4071-73
AUTUMN LlAVIS-POMEGRANATES 6 CRANURRI1S-APPLESSPUMPRINS M1AN
H OLIDAYS ANEAD.
Trudy Meehan
Food Mgt 8 (10): 62-65. Oct 1973.
TX943.F6 Fin
Food decoration, Food preparation, quantity, Holiday foods,
Menu planning, Merchandising, Recipes.
abstract: The coming of autumn and winter brings a string of
special holidays--Halloween, Thanksgiving, Christmas. Manuk-
kah, and New Years--times for special foods, special decorati-
ons, and a special atmosphere. This article provides sose
helpful hints on how to "dress up" these meals appropriately
and set the apart from the ordinary dietary fare.

4072-73
SMACK TIME IS TASTE TIME.
Trudy Meehan
Food Mgt 4 (4): 68-70,72-80. Aug 1973.
TX943.1,6 Fie

Appetizers, Cooking methods, Desserts, Food preparation, Misc-
ellaneous foods, Recipes, Salads, Sandwiches, Smacks.
Abstract: This article presents ideas for snacks-- desserts,
hors d'oeuvres, sandwiches, salads--and recipes for preparing
them.

4073-73
DESSERTS! AS ELABORATE AS A CANDY CASTLE OR SIMPLR AS A CHUNK
OF CHEESE.
Trudy Meehan
Food Mgt 8 (11): 59-61,65,76-82. Nov 1973.
T1943.1,6 PSI

Cooking methods, Cooking techniques, Desserts, Food decorat-
ion, Food preparation, quantity, Menu planning, Merchandising,
Recipes.
Abstract: The kinds of desserts to serve depend on the compon-
ents of the whole seal and the particular taste preferences of
individuals. This article presents a wide variety of dessert
ideas from an elaborate candy castle (for which the recipe is
included) to a sisple hunk of cheese.

4074-73
H ETI MAY111 IT'S TIME YOU TRIED MEATLESS DISH1S.
Trudy Meehan
Food Mgt 6 (12): 52-55,75-83. Dec 1973.
TX943.P6
Cookery, vegetarian, Cooking methods, Cooking techniques, Food
preparation, quantity. Food service, Meat substitutes, Menu
Planning, Merchandising, Recipes.
abstract: Soaring seat prices are creating cost probless for
food services. One way out is to emphasize meatless cookery.
This article describes in words and pictures some tantalizing
menu and merchandising ideas for vegetarian dishes. Recipes
are included.

4075-73
EAT HEALTHY!
Trudy Meehan
Food Mgt I (7): 54-57. July 1973.
T1943.P6
Cookery, Health foods.
Abstract: This article discusses a variety of health foods
and ways in which they can be combined.

4076-73
THE AFRICAN HIRITAGE COOKROOK.
H elen Bendes
New York, Macmillan 247 p. illus. (1971].
TX715.M55
Cookery, Negroes.
Available from NAL. bibliography: p. 233 -237.

4077-73
MEXICAN FOODS: EN MENU FAVORITES.
Cooking for Profit 42 (275)1 19-22. Nov 1973.
T1901.C6 PSi
Cookery, Mexican, Cooking method*. Cooking techniques, Food
preparation, quantity, Merchandising, Recipes.
Abstract: Mexican cuisine is not all tamales and tacos. This
article describes in words and pictures the elements of Mexi-
can cookery, provides a recipe for "led Snapper Veracruz St-
yle," and gives handy tips for preparing tacos.
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4078-73
CATCMING TN! "MOP" FLAVOR.
Benedict° Montoya
Food Nutr 3 (3): 12-15. June 1973.
V11341.1'615
Agricultural Research Service, Cookery, Cookery, American
Indian, Cookery, Mexican American, Ethnic groups, Food progr-
ams, .lexicon Americans, Navahos, USDA Food and Nutrition Serv-
ice.
Abstract: The USDA Food and Nutrition Service with the assist-
ance of the Agricultural Research Service designed a pilot
project to involve Mexican Americans and 'tavaho Imdians in the
development of authentic recipes to be used by families in
those groups who participate in food assistance programs and
by students in schools participating in child nutrition progr-
ams. This is a report on the success of that project.

4079-73
COOKING WITH UNDERSTANDING.
Herbert Loends Nichols
Greenwich, Conn., North Castle Books 826 p. illus. [1971].
TX651.15 FEN
Cookbooks, Cookery, Cooking methods, Cooking techniques, Food
preparation, Meal planning, Nutrition, Recipes.
Sibliography: p. Ix-xiii.
Abstract: Good cooking is both science and an art: it enta-
ils a knowledge of foods and the proper methods of preparing
And combining them for the greatest nutritional and aesthetic
benefit. This book provides extensive coverage of the field of
cooking-simple enough to serve the needs of students and
beginners, yet thorough enough to be useful for the experien-
ced cook. The tekt is divided into five main sections. The
first section is concerned with methods of food handling,
preparation, and cooking. The second section discusses charac-
teristics of the basic food types (seat, fish, poultry, dairy
products, vegetables, etc.): and the third section explains
how these are combined to form more complex dishes. The fourth
section deals with food preservation, food spoilage, and the
relationship between food, nutrition, and good health. The
final section of the book is concerned with the kitchen its-
elf: the nature of kitchen equipment and appliances, and the
best rays to keep kitchen clean and orderly.

4080-73
THE COMPLET' BOOK OF CARIBBEAN COOKING.
Elisabeth Lambert Ortiz
Nev York, I. Evans 45 p. illus. [1973].
11716.41078
Cookbooks, Cookery, Cookery, Caribbean, Recipes.
Available from NAL .

4081-73
THE OUTDOOR KITCHEN PRIMER.
What's Nev Home Econ 37 (5): 36 -41. May/Jane 1973.
321.8 55
Cooking equipment (Small), Cooking fuels, Cooking methods,
Equipment maintenance, Food preparation, Food storage, Outdoor
cooking, Recipes, Sandwiches.
Abstract: Outdoor cooking requires special equipment and food
preparation. This article gives advice on the necessary types
of cooking, dining, and cleaning equipment and the best outd-
oor cooking methods for various foods. Instructions are provi-
ded for keeping food fresh and safe from contamination. The
process of building a fire is explained, along with various
methods foc controlling the heat. A special section on sandwi-
ches is included, as well as a number of quick and easy reci-
pes suitable for outdoor cooking.

4082-73
PEAR SALADS SWING INTO SPRING.
ich roodser. J 27 (5): 19-20. May 1973.
389.8 SCR6
Pears, Recipes, Salads.
Abstract: This article presents the history, quality and grad-
ing, pear count, and five recipes for salads made with pears.

4083-73
RENARDS RUN MICA FROM DESSERTS.
Instit/vol Feeding 71 (1): 54-58. July 1, 1973.
TX820.15
Desserts, Liqueur.
Abstract: This article presents a number of imaginative dess-
ert ideas. Six dessert recipes as well as 16 recipes for dess-
ert drinks are included.

4084-73
RIPS OLIVES AS GARRISM AND INGREDIENT.
food Sery 35 (12): 35 -36. Dec 1973.
189.2538 F732
Cookery, Cooking techniques, Food preparation, quantity, Garn-
ishes, Ingredients, Menu planning, Merchandising, Olives,
Recipes.
Abstract: As a garnish or ingredient, ripe olives add a disti-
nctive flavor and appearance to many types of dishes. This
article presents a number of menu and merchandising ideas
using ripe olives. An olive recipe file an be ordered frog
this magazine's publisher.

4085-73
LIST HIGH OR LOW FAT. Rev. ed.
Sylvia Rosenthal
Philadelphia, Lippincott 328 p. [1968].

4092-73

RI1237.9.R6 FWN
Cholesterol-low diets, Cookbooks, Cookery, Fat modifications,
Fat-controlled diets, Fat-restricted diets, Food selection,
Low fat foods, Recipes.
Bibliography: p. 317-318.
Abstract: The incidence of heart di has risen dramatica-
lly as lives have become less active and more sedentary. To
compensate, many people must carefully monitor their intake of
high-cholesterol foods. This cookbook is written especially
for those people. Recipes are provided for all kinds of dis-
hes, and chapters are devoted to suggestions' for overall diet
patterns, for controlling weight, for company menus, and so
on. Table* of weights and measures, caloric content of foods,
cholesterol content of foods, and a glossary of cooking terms
are all included.

4086-73
RECIPE AND INGREDIENT CONTROL IT COMPUTER.
Jane F Sager
Mospitals 43: 87-80. Sept 1969.
RA960.M6 FEE
Computer applications, Ingredients, Recipe writing.
Abstract: This article describes just how the complier is set
up to handle different recipes. The recipe may be printed in
percentages or in pounds mad ounces, and it is the job of the
dietitian to get the computer to print the recipes so that
they can be easily read by the cooks and the people is the
storeroom. If the person in the storeroom cannot easily conv-
ert the amount of food needed into the cans of food necessary,
or if the cook is not able to convert the asoust of food nece-
ssary into a measurable quantity, the savings that could be
entailed from the use of a computer are lost.

4087-73
SANDVICPES WITH A DIFFERENCE.
Instit/vol Feeding 73 (4): 43-45,47. Aug 15, 1973.
Tle20.15 FUN
Breads, Cooking methods, Food preparation, quantity, Merchand-
ising, Recipes, Sandwiches.
Abstract: Sandwiches are a typically American dish, and custo-
mers will order them as a main course for both lunch and din-
ner. Mere are a variety of suggestions and recipes for creat-
ing delicious sandwiches -- open-face and otherwise- -using unus-
ual breads and fillings.

4088-73
ALMONDS ARE THE CHEF'S BEST FRIEND.
Medea Sanstadt
Cooking for Profit 42 (270): 32-34,41. June 1973.
TX901.C6 FUN
Almonds, Food preparation, Nuts, Plant sources of foods, Reci-
pes.
Abstract: Almonds are available in many forms -- whole, sliced,
diced, slivered, ground, roasted, salted, blanched, natural,
shelled, unshelled, and even in liquid extract form. Almonds
can be eaten alone, just as they come from the shell, but they
also add flavor, texture, and eye-appeal to a wide variety of
dishes from salads and sauces to baked goods. Mere are several
ideas and recipes featuring almonds.

4089-73
NEN SERVING IDEAS FOR SOT PROTEIN PRODUCTS.
Helen Sanstadt
Cooking for Profit 42 (274): 32-34. Oct 1973.
TX901.C6 FUN
Food additives, Food preparation, quantity, Food service, Menu
planning, Protein foods, Recipes, Soybean products, Textured
vegetable proteins.
Abstract: Mere are four new entree recipes using soy protein
products. They have a gourmet flavor and look, but are made
from processed, easy-to-use extenders in frozen, canned, and
dehydrated form.

4090-73
LOS-COST SEAFOOD DISMES.
Melen Sanstadt
Cooking for Profit 39 (230): 41-43,73-75. Feb 1970.
TX901.C6
Recipes, Seafood.
Abstract: This article discusses a number of for -cost seafood
dishes. A number of serving suggestions and thirteen recipes
are included.

4091-73
MOUNTAIN COOKBOOK (SOUTHERN APPALACMIN): RARE TIME - TESTED
RECIPES FROM TM! BLUE RIDGE AND GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS.
Ferne Shelton
Nigh Point, N. C., Hutcraft 32 p. illus. [c1964].
T1703.5472 FUN
Cookbooks, Cookery, American, Recipes.
Abstract: This booklet contains over 175 old -Limey highland
recipes and remedies from the Blue Ridge and Great Smoky Moun-
tains.

4092-73
PIONEER COOKBOOK: FAVORITE CAMPFIRE AND RITCMEN RECIPES FROM
EMILY AMERICA.
Fern* ed Shelton
Nigh Point, N.c., Mutcraft 32 p. illus. [c1971].
T1703.547 FIN
Cookbooks, Cookery, American, Outdoor cooking, Recipes.
Abstract: Old records show that the food eaten by the early
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4093-73

Asericas pioneers core mainly oue-pot seals using wild gale,
vegetables, and fruits. Cooking stencils were few, but invent-
ive cooks with two er three pots created flavors which began
the tradition of Americas "plain cooking." this book is a
collection of favorite early pioneer recipes for beverages,
breeds, confections and desserts, seats, pastries, soups and
stew, vegetables, pickles, p relishes, and a sampling
of 1 foods.

4093-73
SEATTLE: A SEAFOOD SCENARIO.
B ruce smith
?sod Sere 35 (9)1 25-29,31. Sept 1973.
389.2536 F732
Commercial food service, Convenience foods, Cookery, Cooking
techniques, Foed preparation, quetity, Menu planning, Reci-
pes, Seafood, Seattle.
Abstract: Seafood from the Pacific waters constitutes a large
portion of the Seattle cuisine. Mere are same food service
menu ideas incorporating seafood in convenience form. Recipes
are included.

,44-73
TIE SST OF BOSTON.
Inc.a Smith
Food Sere 35 (7): 19-22,25. July 1973.
389.2538 P732
B oston, C Juice foods, Cookery, Food preparation, giant-
247: lens Pleasing, Potatoes, Seafood.
Abstract: This article describes in,werds and pictures the
traditional cuisine of Boston, how it has been duplicated in
convenience feed form, aad how these convenience dishes can
be incorporated into a food service menu. special emphasis
is given to seafood and Wet* dishes, a legacy from New Ingl-
amdls seafaring mem and osteals Irish cemstitnescy.

411115-73

TIE II/VITIC COISIN2 OF KANSAS CITY.
B ruce Smith
Food Sere 35 (8): 25-29,31. Aug 1973.
389.2538 F732
Convenience foods, Cookery, Cooking technique, Food preparat-
ion, quantity, Foed service, Kansas City, lens planning, Reci-
pes.

Abstract: From id-American come many of the favorite dishes
emloyed by everyone -- broiled steak, strawberry shortcake,
fruit cocktail, mashed potatoes, and the like, mere is a desc-
ription in words and pictures of the cuisine typical of Kansas
City. All dishes described are based on convenience foods and
constitute good merchandising ideas for food service managers.

4096-73
TEAT AND POTATO!! AND mole IN MINNEAPOLIS.
B race Smith
Food Sere 35 (12): 23-27. Dec 1973.
319.2538 P732
Commercial food service, Convenience foods, Cookery, Cooking
methods, Food preparation, quantity, Menu planning, Merchandi-
sing, lieseapolis, Recipes.
Abstract: Rem: are a ualth of sue planning and merchandising
ideas based on the cuisine of Minneapolis and all prepared
with convenience foods. Quantity recipes are included for all
items pictured:.

4097-73
DENVER: £101 IIG1 TVA TO APR'S SRI.
B ruce Smith
Food Sery 35 (11): 27-31. Nov 1973.
389.2538 F732
Convenience foods, Cookery, Cooking methods, Cooking techniq-
ues, Denver, Fish, Food preparation, quantity, menu planning,
Merchandising.
Abstract: This article contains menu and merchandising ideas
fro Denver, all of which utilize convenience foods. A special
section is devoted to trout cookery.

4094-73
ROM: TIE POTITO PLACE TO 8E.
B ruce Smith
Food Sere 35 (10): 31-35,38-39,41,48-52. Oct 1973.
389.2538 F732
Commercial food service, Convenience foods, Cookery, Cooking
methods, Food preparation, Idaho, Menu planning, Potatoes,
Recipes.
Abstract: The state of Idaho is world famous for its potatoes,
and naturally potatoes are an important part of Idaho cuisine.
This article presents a nusber of menu ideas based es Idaho
foods and prepared with convenience products. Recipes for all
dishes are Secluded.

4099-73
VEGETABLES ADD THAT TOOCII OF GREEN TO PROFITS.
Nancy Snider
leg:tit/eel Feeding 71 (6): 97-100,105,110. Sept 15, 1972.
71820.I5
Recipes, Vegetables.
Abstract: This article discusses a number of ways to serve a
variety of vegetables and includes four recipes for vegetable
dishes.
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4100-73
THE ST0EY 811110 ORVILLE'S FABOLOOS W:COORS! COMM:.
Food Mgt 8 (11): 52-55. Nov 1973.
11943.P6 Fie
Applied learning, Cookbooks, Cookery, vegetarian, Foods instr-
unties, Junior high school students, Los Angeles, Rain dishes,
Out substitutes, Student involusest.
Abstract: This article describes unique foods instruction
class at Orville bright Junior High in Los Angeles. The prog-
ram is titled "preparation of Orville,* Rail Course Cook Boo-
k." what the students do is create their awn recipes, and the
recipes are, for the nest part, meatless. After heating their
parents' constant grumbling over high poet prices, the stude-
nts decided to try their haDd at concectimg high - nutrition,
high-appeal, beefless dishes. The cookbook contains 25 recipes
and has been printed at the school's own print shop. Copies
may be obtained from the school for 500 each.

101-73
LONC1 AT SCIOOL.
Louise Sablette, Ruth Shepherd
Martin, Tenn., S 8 S Rook Co. 132 p. 1143.
183475.58 Fie
Child nutrition progress, Food preparation, quantity, Hum
planning, Recipes, Schoel food service, School lunch programs.
Abstract: Mere is a handy menu pluming guide and collection
of recipes for the use of school food managers who are intere-
sted in offering variety as well as providing solid nutritio-
nal benefits for children in the school lunch program.

1102 -73
SVISS COMM.
Instit/vol Feeding 73 (3): 34-36,38,40-41. Aug 1, 1973.
TI820.15 PSI
Cookery, Cookery, Swiss, Cooking methods, Food preparation,
leas planning. Berchandising Recipes.
Abstract: Food service managers might consider Swiss cuisine
when planning their . Swiss cookery is influenced by the
cuisines of Germany, Preece, and Italy. Cheeses, of course,
play an important pact in swiss dishes, which sakes thee easy
to merchandise since Aaericans are partial to cheese as an
ingredient. This article discusses the advantages of Swiss
cuisine and provides recipes for entrees and dessert items.

103-73
TIOROOGILY NODIRN MIRY.
4444 24 (4): 36-37. Mar 15, 1970.
1P5413.114 Fel
Celery, Food handling, Recipes
Abstract: This article di s the buying of celery and
methods for preserving crispness, and includes eleven recipes
for salads nude with celery.

104-73
QUANTITY MINIS FOR CIILD CARE MITERS.
O.S., Food and Nutrition Service
Washington, D.C. unp. [19731.
L83475.053 PSI
Child care centers, Child nutrition programs, Food preparat-
ion, quantity, Food service management, Institutional feeding,
Real planning, Menu planning, Preschool children (2-5 years),
!wipes.
Abstract: For the use of food service workers at child care
centers, this recipe file provides instructions for preparing
cereals, breads, desserts, main dishes, salads, sandwiches,
sous, and vegetables. A special section gives tips on menu
Planning, nutrient requirements, calculation of food quantity,
converting the size of a quantity recipe, weights and seise-
rem, ingredient substitution, and finger foods.

105-73
!MITT !EATS.
Chicago, Ill., National Live Stock and Meat board 11p. (n.-
6.).
71749.113 Fie
Cooking techniques, Food preparation, Rain dishes, Neat, Organ
meats, Recipes.
Abstract: This brochure provides recipes featuring liver,
heart, sweetbreads, kidney, tongue, tripe, and brains from
beef, veal, pork, and lamb.

4104-73
VEGETABLES OIL!...
Food Rot 8 (5): 54-57,71,73,75,77,79. lay 1973.
71943.1,6 Fie
Cooking methods, Flower, fruit vegetables, Leafy green vegeta-
bles, Plant sources of foods, Pod vegetables, Recipes, Root,
tuber and bulb vegetables, Stalk vegetables, Vegetables.
Abstract: This article suggests various clever and unusual
rays to prepare and serve vegetables of all kinds. Specific
instructions are provided in a series of recipes.

1107 -73
1ANOAL OF LIQUID SUPPLEMENTAL FEEDINGS.
Visiting Norse Association of Boston
B oston, Visiting Nurse Assn. 37 p. 1973.
71740.1,5 Fie
Liquid diets, Professional education, Recipes, Supplementary
feedings.
Abstract: This little book of recipes was compiled for the
use of nurses and dietitians to furnish liquid foods of high
n utritional content for homebound patients. Calorie, protein,
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carbohydrate. fat and sodium contests of one serving, amd of
milk products and commercial liquid foods. are included. The
foods are cereals, fruit cocktails, fruit and milk drinks.
ogs and soups. Many of the recipes could be used in school
breakfast or other feeding programs. especially for malnouris-
hed children.

410B-73
N IN1 WEEK HINO COOK BOOK.
Dorothy Wagner
Hissouri.aUnivorsity, Cooperative Extension Service
vi, Columbiaportageville. 10, Istession Division. University
of lissom 127 p. Apr 1973.
TX715.N3 P$11
Cookbooks, Donated foods. food service workers, Head Start,
Nenu planning, Preschool children (2-5 years).
Abstract: A nine-week menu with recipes designed to serve 50
people, and utilizing donated foods, has been developed from
the experiences of a Head Start program in Hissouri.the entire
food service operation can be done by two cooks. Instructions
for cooks and food service administrators include amounts of
food required per day. Appendices present nutrient analyses of
the menus. and some ways to increase iron intake.

4109-73
1FNU MAKER.
George L Wenzel
(Austin. Tex. ) 1494 p. illus. 1972.
1I$20.V4 PS,
Food service management. Institutional feeding, Menu planning,
Purchasing.
Abstract: This book is a practical guide to menu making for
large groups. It deals with management and purchasing as well
as the many different types of food preparations.

4110-73
W ILD NICE IS "IN" THIS TRAP.
Cooking for Profit 39 (231): 34-35.50. Mar 1970.
TX901.C6
Cooking methods. Recipes. Rice.
Abstract: This article presents several recipes and a number
of serving suggestions for wild rice.

4111-73
EAT AND GET SLIM COOKBOOK.
Ann Williams-Heller
Greenwich. CO, Fawcett 20$ p. 1973.
TX715.W5 P65
Adults, Caloric values. Calorie-restricted diets. Cookbooks,
Food purchasing. Menu planning, Recipes, Weight control.
Abstract: This paperback cookbook has been designed for the

fight person who prepares her own food. It includes
and recipes for regular meals and holidays, lists sizes of
recommended servings, and how to minimize the amount of fat in
food served.

4112-73
WHAT IS GOURMET?
Larry Wilson
What's New Home Icon 37 (5): 15-16. May/Jane 1973.
321.$ V55
Cookery, food preparation. Gourmet cooking, Recipes, Taste
sensitivity.
Abstract: Gourmet cooking is generally thought of as expens-
ive, rich, and elaborate, using unusual or rare ingredients.
W hat actually distinguishes gourmet cooking is its individual-
istic taste, its attractiveness to the eye, and its accompani-
ment of foods complementary in flavor, color, and texture. The
main ingredients of any gourmet dish ere care and imagination.

1 recipes, included with this article, provide a variety
of accepted gourmet dishes for the reader to try.

4113-73
THE VONDENPUL WORLD Of NIXES.
Cooking for Profit 39 (233): 46-49,74. May 1970.
T2901.C6
Alcoholic b ges, Breads (Quick), Desserts, Gravies, Panca-
kes, Prepared foods, Recipes, Salad dressings, Soups.
Abstract: This article discusses the great variety of mixes
now available for desserts, soups, gravies, breads, mixed
drinks, etc. Three recipes based on mixes are included.

4114-73
THE JACK SPRAT COOKBOOK: OR GOOD RATING ON A LOW-CHOLISTRIOL
DIST.
Polly lane
New York, Harper and Row 497 p. 1973.
T1715.23 ?SS
Admits, Cholesterol-low diets, Cookbooks, Cookery, Coronary
heart disease.
Diet and Heart Disease by Dr Daniel Steinberg, p. 6-13.
Abstract: Persons who must limit their intake of cholesterol
and saturated fats will find this a helpful cookbook. Included
are some 600 recipes, tables of unsaturated fat and choleste-
rol content of a variety of usual foods, and cooking and shop-
pin . Amostions.

4120-73

Reference Materials

4115-73
TN! ALMANAC OF THE mom, mum, PIESEPVING INDUSTRIES.
55th ed.
B estminster, NI., Edward I. Judge S Son, Inc. 5$6p. 1973.
T1599.14 1973 11$11
Canning, Food grades, Food packaging, Food preservation, Food
prices, Food standards and legislation,. e in/. Quality
control, Reference hooks.
Abstract: This almanac provides vital statistics on the food
canning, freezing, sad preserving industries. It is the basic
reference work for people within mad outside the industry. The
coateats include: (1) a list of association officers aid U.S.
inspectors; (2) food laws and regulations; (3) labeling and
packaging requirements; (4) FDA standards of identity, quant-
ity, and fill; (5) quality grade standards; (6) raw products
and their handling; (7) U.S. pack statistics; (0) canned food
prices; (9) istersatiomal trade sad world packs; (10) an appe-
ndix of weight and co eeeee Jos tables; (11) a buyers guide to
machinery, supplies and services and an index to the books
coateats and advertisers.

4116-73
QUAWTITY FOOD PUNCHASING--SILCCTED IRTREENCES.
American Dietetic Association
Chicago 12 p. [1971].
Z7164.105149 PSI
B ibliographies. Food purchasing.
Abstract: This list of nearly 100 selected, annotated referen-
ces covers the many aspects of quantity food purchasing.

4117-73
TITLES OF DISSERTATIONS AND THESIS COMPLETED IN NONE ECONOMICS
1969-70.
Aserican Mace Economics Association
Washington, D.C. 414. 1971.
ZS775.14 ?SS
B ibliographies, Nose economics, leseerch. Theses and disserta-
tions.
Abstract: This bibliography lists 977 titles of theses disser-
tations completed in the years 1969-70. Titles are listed
aplhabetically by the author's last nose, doctoral recipients
first, and are categorised by home economics subject-matter
areas. Each entry lists the title of the doctoral dissertation
or masters's thesis, investigator, institution granting the
degree, date the degree was granted, where the research is
filed and its availability, flusher of pages, and degree gran-
ted.

4111-73
MEATFACTS 73: A STATISTICAL SUMMARY ABOUT AMERICA'S LANGESTF-
OOD IIDUSTRY.
American Neat Institute
Chicago, Ill. 22p. [PA.].
HD9410.14 PSI
Animal sources of food, Beef, food industry, Food prices,
Lamb, Neat, Pork, Statistical data, Veal.
Abstract: This booklet supplies statistics on several aspects
of the seat industry to show the consumer why meat prices rose
so high in 1973.

4119-73
MODEL FOR A NUTRITION PROGRAM FOR THE ELDERLY.
Arizona, Dept. of Health, Nutrition Section
Phoenix, Arizona 13 1. Oct 3, 1972.
TI361.1311 PBS
Arizona, Demography, Elderly (65 years), food delivery syst-
ems, Food preparation and distribution systems, Low income
groups, Matto' programs, Program design, R h.

Abstract: This publication details model nutrition program
for reaching the elderly poor in rural . The program
includes delivery of meals to those who cannot prepare their
own, use of other existing food delivery systems,
of nutritional states of participants, development of support-
ive community services, and a series of classes in nutrition
education for the participants. Nutritionists and other health
professionals concerned with feeding programs for the elderly
should find the publication of imterest.

4120-73
B IBLIOGRAPNY.
In Proceedings of the Southwestern Regional Seminar for School
Food Service Admin., Okla. State Univ., 1970 p 166-17322
jume /3 July, 1970.
L13479.05039 PSI
B ibliographies, Nutrition education.
Abstract: This section of the proceedings contains a bibliogr-
aphy of 103 references which relate to subject content of the
seminar.
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4121-73

4121-73
155110'! DICTIONARY OF CLASSICAL AID POORE: COOKERY AID PRACT-
ICAL IIFIREVCI RASCAL FOR TN! MOTEL, RESTAURANT AID CATERING
TRADE. Revised.
Salter Bickel
New York, Radio City look Store 152 p. 1972.
TI349.R4 FIR
Cookery, Dictionaries, Feed preparaties, Nese planing, Reci-
pes, Vocebelery.
Abstract: This is not a cookery book is the tonal but
a gastrenosic encyclopedia and reference work ter employers
and employees is the catering trade. For chefs, hoteliers,
re aaaaaaaaa ers, and waiting persessel. this is a guide to all
the classical, modern, internatioaal, aid regiesel dishes
=carting is fiaer hotel mad rest aaaaa t kitchens. Articles os
service, vine, mesa - making, carving, ash a glossary ef kitchen
terns and ezprosiess are iscladed. The certain.' recipes is
this beak cover everything is cookery sod are based is 'navi-
e s/ recipes ef master chefs from all over the world.

4122-73
TI! DICTIONARY OP IIALT% FOODS.
Jeffrey High
Les Aspens. lash Feb. 12N p. (1172].
T1551.155
Dictionaries, Food composition, Nealth foods, Vocabulary.
Available from NAL .

4123-73
A OOOKSRELF OV FOODS AID VOTIITIOV.
loth I Dr aaaaa
As J Public 'sank
449.9 AR3J
B ibliographies, Food sense*, peed ripply. Isforsatiom sour-
ces. Hanel factors. etritnit. Istritios encatios, Public
health, World problems.
Abstract: Nero is bibliography of books dealing with variote
aspects ef feed ash attrition. Titles are classified by categ-
ory: (1) g 1 reference; (2) otritioa and peblic health;
(3) maternal and child health: (4) attrition' edscatios; (5)
N utrition is p iv. sedicis; (6) Omen disease and
intintional cosseltatione (7) food science and public heal-
th; and (I) world food problems.

4124-73
GLOSSARY OF !DP TERNS.
Charles Brooks
Toad 24 (6): 31-32. Bar 15. 1973.
111,54113.V4 Flu
Data processing, Vocabulary.
Abstract: This two-page egeest p aaaaa ts a glossary of 50
commonly aged EDP (electronic data processing) terms.

4125-73
SELECTED FOOD AND AGRICULTURE DATA 115!! II TIE U.S.A.
Joseph F Careen, Narily C Bracken
Rational Agricultural Library
Elashingtom) II p. 1973.
1699.5.A5C3 FYI
Agriculture, Dat procesig, Food industry, Information cent-
ers. Informatioa dissemination, latoreetion SerTiCeS. Worse-
tioa sources, information aaaa U.S. Dept. of Agriceltere.
Abstracts The purpose of this booklet is to help hers
and librarians ideetify sad locate food and agricelteral info-
rmation in little-know U.S. data hates soder the auspices of
individuals, labortor 4S. scientific societies, and fossdati-
ons. It is a narrative catalog detailing the characteristics
of each data base. Such descriptions should be helpful to
users in decilisg which of these bases wield hest heir
isformatios needs.

56 (N): 621-637. Apr 1C6O.

4126-73
FOOD VALUE TABLES ?MESSED II CIRCLE GRAMS.
lull au Corbin
Little Neck, V.y., Iola Dee Corks 77 p. 1972.
TI353.C6 Fig
Food composition tables, Graphs. Nutrient vanes.
Abstract: The rationale for showily the mutriest co aaaaa of
averse ise servings of feeds is the form of circle graphed,
e xplained. The baseline these graphs is the IDA vanes for
the reference mum. The RDA for the other popentios groups are
slap d as perceet of the vales, for the reference man.
instructions for seise the table sad *napless of its applicab-
ility to differest types of problem are gives.

4127-73
FRIIII-DITING OF FOODS, A LIST OF SILICTID REFIREVC13.
Geraldine Antoinette Corridon
Vashiegton, National Agricultural Library 71 p. 1963.
ilO1.0415 nO. 77 PSI (0.S. Natiosal Agriceltural Library.
Library list no. 77)
B ibliographies, Food preservation, Food processing, Freese-
dried foods, U.S. Dept. of Agricaltsre.
*Covers the period fres 1954 thteeqh August 1962, with a few
earlier citatieB0.0.
Abstracts This latiesel Agriollteral Library !aerates list
for frees-drying of feeds severe the period from J
1454 through Aegis!. 1162, with seas earlier citations and
some rep rases nth,* overeat references. Almost all entries
are avvilable is published fern. Emphasis throughout is on
the frees .-drying of fed, but sees material os the history
aid basic prisciples ef feed preservatios and precesimg are
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necessarily included.

128-73
TIE DIETETIC PROFESSION - -k NA:MOVER sURVIT.
J Am Diet ASSOC 63 (4): 430-433. Oct 1973.

gslitc:Vpietetic Association, Dietitians, loath personnel,
Naspover needs, Surveys.
Abstract: Since 1170, a y has ben made of the seabers
of the Aleericaa Dietetic Association to &Innis* facts such
as the types of positions and rgsmonibilities held by dietit-
ians, length of service is any one position, areas ef the
smutty aad site ef ceasasities Men espioyed, educational
level ef ADA members, age spreed among aembership, and salary
levels coneadef by dietitians. This article prostate the
compiled data os ADA aaaaa rs.

6121-73
DIRECTORY OF FOOD SINITIC! SCHOOLS.
What's Pew Nose Icon 25 (2): 19-36. Feb 1971.
1111413.V4

Directories, livcatienal prelims, food service.
Abstract: This article presents the second *Utica of the
Directory ef reed Service Schools. The Directory is broken
isto two sections: food service schools with four-year and
graduate programa, and food service schools with less than
tour -year programs.

4130-73

DIRICTORT OP SYSTRIS CAPATARILITT; TI! MOND TEAR.
Food sere 3S (5): 27-36,31-10. Nay 1973.
311.2531 F732
',sips's!, facilities plants, ash West, Facility requireme-
ts, Fool preperatise and distribetios system, Peed oaten,

sangemest, 'recessed nein, foramen', Systems development.
Abstracts This is a directory of feed service supply firms.
It is for the use ef food service imagers who seed to kiwi
what prefects are available aid where they can be height. The
coapasies listed are food processors aad food service equips-
eat suppliers. emphasis is on linked and total systems capabi-
lity.

4131-73
E DUCATORS GUIDE TO FREE 'SALTS, PNTSICAL IDDCATIOV AID RECREA-
TION NATINIALS; A IDITIREDIA GUIDE. 6th ed.
Educators Progress Service
Radolph, Vie., iducaters Progress Service 622 p. 1973.
16121.13 1973 PSI
libliegraphie, Profesioaal education, Reseerce guides, Teac-
hers.

Abstract: Teachers from kiadergarte to high school and beyond
shoeld fish this list of material (which are obtainable free)
small. 'mended are film, filmstrips, slides, tapes, scripts
aid pristed materials. The guide is coler-coded as to kinds of
materials, and there are a 'amber of entries dining directly
with food ash nutrition. The entries are annotated.

4132-73
A GUIDE TO FEDERAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM FOR LOCAL SCNOOL SYST-
EM.
Richard L Patchy. Gerald Brusbeis
(Palo Alto] Calif., Stanford Univ. 125 p. 1969.
1112125.P3 Fag
Aden edscatios, Caracoles, Diad god youth. Federal aid.
Food 'Weise, Guidance, School systems, Vocational education.
Office ef Idecaties so. ID 034 244; ERIC Clearinghouse no.
NA 002 574.
Abstract: This 1 is to provide an overview of the Federal
programs which are available at the local level and to aid
school annitrator is locales particular federal programs
that will fulfill specific educatiosal seeds. The guide is
des/geed for sae as a.teel is pleasing aid programing a mist-
Omissive educational program, rather this as a key to the
solution of specific progress. The salmi is ergasised accord-
Lag to the folleviag categories: adult whcaties, ceemenity
services, cesstrecties, curricula's ash isstrectios, education -
lly disa aaaaaa ged indents, food services, guidance asd cove-
soling, haadicepped childres, health services, library resour-
ces, research mad development, staff !rental, st aaaaa aid,
and vocational edscaties. Each proems listed centaiss the
Program title, purpose, eligibility and procedure, information
soiree, pristed informaties available, authorising legislat-
ion, lad a4miaisteriag ageacy.

4133-73
FAIL -FOOD NMI! !ASSET STATISTICS (AGG. 1973).
B ark Trams(' Situate, sts-1401 4-12. Ass 1973.
1.141 11134
Co aaaaaa *commies, Economic influences, Farm prices, Food
prices, ?sod supply, Goveramest role, Marketing, Prediction,
statistical sullen.
Abstracts Retail fed prices are expected to keep riisg dur-
ing the lest half of 1973 and on into 1974, with especially
sharp price Lacrosse* anticipated for raw agricultural produ-
cts sad eccompasyng sarketiag costs. Narketipg margins will
widen is the Wirth gaarter of 1173 as food marketing firms
pass through cost isc aaaaaa iscurreddurieg aid once the cove-

-imposed price h Phase IV market controls.
Rising cos Jacopo, and limited food 'applies will raise
overall retail food prices by II% to 22% over 1972 figures.
Gross r aaaaaa to farmer' for market basket goods was up 30%
from the 1972 level with price isc aaaaaa sharpest for wheat,



paltry, soybean, fresh fruit an vegetables, ad seat anim-
als. Alt eeeee food supplies are expected to rise sonnet, the
ineeeese sill not relieve the tight situation resulting free
xtreeely stroig domestic and foreign desand.

1131 -73
FOOD PlICIS (A00. 1973).
at' Pool Situation nts-145: 4-7. Aug 1973.
1.941 321,73
Co sssss r nosomics. Icomosic ieflosaces. Food conumptioa,
Food prices. Food supply, Marketing. prediction, Statistical
saints.
Abstract: Retail food prices are expected to advance sharply
daring the secoad half of 1973 and cm into 1974 despite line-
ation of larger crop production. Upward p feed
price all be maintained by reduced stock levels of major
crop products, recent supply disruptions, contiased %Boatel-
aty over applies of livestock-related products, an continu-
ing heavy dean from domestic and export markets. For 1973,
prices of food for ass is the has are expected to avers ge 185
to 22% above 1972. In the second learter of 1973, contacted
supplies of major farm commodities available for domestic am,
nibbled with a surge is co eeeeee demand, pined the comelier
price index for all food nearly 13% above 1972 levels, and
food -at -home levels rose alsost 15%.

4135-73
FOOD PRIM (NOV. 1973).
ati Food Sinaloa nts-146: 11-8. Nov 1973.
1.941 521,71
Co eeeeee economic., Iconomic influences, Food conuntios,
Peed prices. Food MIT. Marketing, Prediction, Statistical
analysis.
Abstract: Average retail food prices are expected to be relat-
ively stable daisy the fourth quarter of 1973, as red seat
an poultry prices decline and offset increases is most other
food categories. For all of 1873, grocery store prices sill
probably ge 15% to 175 above 1972 levels, aid the all-
food retail price inn all likely be up 13% to 15% due to
the slower rate of lace in the costof calm; oat. For the
first half of 1874, food prices y average alma the same as
third quarter 1973 levels.

0154-73
FOOD SPIPDING AND MORI (AUG. 1873).
atl Food Situation ifs -145: 7-11. Aug 1973.
1.841 S21,73
Cos eeeee economics. Economic influences, Food co eeeee tin,
Food prices. Food purchasing, Income, Prediction, Statistical
analysis.
Abstract: total permoml e tion expenditures for food
the first 2 quarters of 1973 rose 9.1% above 1972 levels.
Since total coanaptin en down, this increase was dee entir-
ely to higher prices. Expesditern for home nod room 2.54,
w hile expenditures for eating out rose only half percestan
point. Consumption of higher cost foods will declime 44 people
switch to loo cost foods in response to high prices aid liai-
ted supplies, nevertheless, food expenditures in 1873 will
inc 15%, a greater percentage than the anticipated rise
is disposable persona income. As a resat, the portico of
tacos, spent for food is expected to increase in 1973 for the
first tin ie 15 years.

1137 -73
FOOD SPENDING AND INCOMI (NOV. 1973).
'MU Food Situation nts-144: 4-11. by 1973.
1.941 S21,73
Conner economies, ICOROMLC W1444044. Food prices, Food
Fannin, Income. Statistical analysis.
Abstract: Pon expeaditsres for the third quarter of 1973
iRC eeeee d 12.3% over year earlier. All this increase was
due to higher prices, since total food consumption had actua-
lly declined. This decline in consumption, aloe g with shifts
from high to lob cost foods, cased real expeaditons (with y'
price increases discounted) to :Wolin for the fifth comment-
in quarter. Real food expenditures on a per capita basis have
declined even sore sharply and .ii the third learter of 1973
were at the lovest sine 1146. Personal disposable income rose
11.2% over 1972, the largest year-to-year gais since 1951, but
this inns avian was outpaced by the 15.7% rise ill food
prices.

413$-73
STATISTICS OF PUBLIC ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY DAY SCIOOLS,
FALL 1972.
B etty J Foster
n ational Center for Iducationl Statistics
Washington, D.C. 35 p. 1973.
LA217.F4 Pied
Ilemestary schools, Public schools. School systems, Secondary
schools, Statistical data.
Extract: This report premien fall 1972 basic educational data
04 all free public elementary and secondary day schools is the
United States, the District of Colombia, and the outlying
areas under U.S. jurisdiction. Inland are manual trend
data since fall 1948 on selected items of taforsatios. Detai-
led data, by state or other area,- are also provided OR the
ambers of local school districts, staff, and pupils is fall
1972 as well as, for the 1972-73 school year, the estimated
e xpenditures for school maintenance and operation and the

ge salaries pad to instrectinal staff. Most of the data
also are shown sop:retell, for the 20 cost popultes cities.

4144-73

1139 -73
A GUIDE TO FOOD HOORAH IV MONTGONIIT.COVITY. MARYLAND.
Nomtgomery Centy, Meath Departent. ntritie Services
Nary T Geodaia
Rockville, Rd. 41 p. 1973.
NV496.1444 1973 FIN
Emergency feeding, Feed programs, Fon tamp programs, Free
leaches. /lenient Meals es noels, Scheel leech programs.
Abstract: This saline of the feed programs available in not-
ional Canty, Maryland, is landed as reserce booklet for
those concerns! ei Laeller and sanitation. Six programs are
covered: toed tamps, free school Inch, additional
assistaan for expectant sabers, special diet aloe:ince ter
public assistance recipiestm, seam ea wheels, and emergency
food programs. A brief descriptios, with infecsatin of the
purpose, cest, standards of eligibility), and method ef applic-
ttn, are provided ter each program.

1110 -73
STATE DEPAI1IINTS OF IDOCATION, STATE SOON OF IDUCATION,
AND COUP STUN SCHOOL OFFICIIS.
U.S., Office of Incatise
San p barrio
ashisan, D.C. 235 p. 1973.

1901.112
Directories, Incatiesal admisistratien. State beards of nue-
afloat State government, State officials.
Abstract: State neckties species vary is terms of structure
ad alai:iv:ties, rise, duties, name, relational, te ether
agonies, aid gonna a cespetesce. This densest entails
a termert, state- hystate conflates of much 1st ice
alma the varies. state school aaaaa titration. Part one lists
for each state the state depertmeat ef educates state beard
e f encatin, chief state school officer, statewide coordinat-
ing agonies fer higher 'dentin, mid a summary of the basic
ideas aid isplicatiess for state-level encatinal governance.
Pat Tee presents, fer each basic data yes of September
1972) es the natio@ listed is Part One.

4141-73
III 04, T00,11 OR; A PRACTICAL QUID! TO TIAISACTIOIAL ANALY-
SIS.
Thomas A Maris
Nee York, Nrper $ low 278 p. illes. (1949).
IC480.5.83 FON
B ehavior, sumac relation, natal developeest. Psychiatry,
rilckelegY. Psynetberepl. Social relation, Tranactiesal
asalysis.
Abstract: Is recest )ears there have been easy reports of a
groan impatience with psychiatry, with its monis, to aaaaa n-
e se. its bin cost, its debatable remelts, aid its vague,
esoteric terms. This beck is the product ef a Bench te find'

fer people who are looking fer hard facts is answer to
their question nest hew the mind operates, why we de whet we
de, ail hoe we cam stop doing wait ve de if ve win. The book
defines a psychiatric tool called etranactiesal analysis.
this psychiatric technique is fer people she vast to cheese
rather !has adjust; who east tramstormatios rather than coat°.
reales. It cent person with the fact that be is respo-
n sible fer what happen in the futon. as natter what has
happened to him is the past. It ambles people te establish
self-cestrel aid self-directios, an to discover the reality
of a freedom of choice.

1112 -73
SPECIAL IIILIOGIAPIY ON ANIMICA INDIAN MIALTM; SELICTID !!C-
E NT LITIPATOI!.
Meath Services gnats
Nealtb Sere Peports II (8): 727-729. Oct 1973.
111.11 FOP
America Indian, Bibliographies, Meath. Prefessinal educat-
ion, Isferens materials.
Abstract: This son aaaaa ted bibliography presests recent publ-
ication es various aspects of Americas Indies health. Most
are scintific, some are es nutrition r related aspects. For
nutritionists aid other health professionals.

1113 -73
TIM AUDIO-VISUAL WIMP? DIRECTOIY. 19th ed.
Mattel:el Asdie-Visual Associatios
Sally ed Verickes
Fairfax, Va., Mania Audi. -Visual Assoc. 512 p. ills.
1973.
L11013.13 FIN
Audiovisual aids, Audiovisual elapse:it. Catalogs. Director-
ies, Intructiosal 'aerials. Intructinel media.
Abstract: This directory lists all portliest facts about those
items of 'sae-missal equipment non to the National Audio-
Visual Asmocitioe. missies of any product fros the list
simply seas that the Association was not made f the
itess existence. Products of both *sabers aid non-members of
the Association are accorded equal coverage, ms are foreign-
sade products available in North America. All models are lis-
ted alphabetically by company name, aLd each description shoes
the sassfacturnIs single -unit list price.

1111 -73
DEVELOPING MULTI-MEDIA LIBRARIES.
Varna I Nicks, Alma N Tillin
P ee York, loan co. 199 p. illus. 1970.
088.P4N5 Fib
Cataloging, Ustructiosal materials centers, Libraries, Ream-

1 C.; 3 .
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4145-73

rce centers.
Abstract: This book pcesests the concept of the mniern library
as a comprehensive resource caster. The philosophy, and object-
ive of the miter are clarified, and desirable practices in
the selection amd acquisition of mosbook or audiovisual mater-
ials are recoesended, along with isfecsatien pertinent to
facilitating these tasks. Their organization in gesecal is
discussed, with emphasis on the necessity for basic decisions
and policies. Cataloging aid methods of haudliag different
kinds of non-book materials ace treated.

4145-73
FOOD AND RASING PRACTICAS OF TARN- AGARS.
Ruth 1 Moen aaaaa Leona A Shapiro, Mary C Namptom
J Am Diet Assoc S) (1): 17-24. July 1111.
189.8 AM34
Adolescents (12-19 years), Iceakfant. Feed groups, Food hab-
its, Pool intake, Meal patters., Snacks.
Abstract: The results of 122 ni -11 a d a half year
olds who kept food diaries for few weeks (spaced throughout
two years). Dinner is the most frequently eaten meal, and
lunch was the seal most often skipped. Snacking was very com-
mon in all groups Ind the foods consumed during these smacks
benefited the nutritional intaken, the results are broken dove
to give the mean intake of the various food groups in terms of
the teenager's ethnic group and his socio-economic group. The
entire sample showed iron and calcium intakes to be low.

4146-73
A COPCAPTOIL PRAME1101K FOR THE DIFFUSION OF INNOVATIONS IN
VOCATIONAL ROD TACNNICAL EDUCATION.
Center for Vocatioaal and Technical Idecatios
willies L Hell, Ralph 4 tester, illiem 1 Martin
Colesbus, Ohio 62 p. 1173.
L11594.C4 P60 (enter for Vocational sad Technical Education.

Peseacchand developsent series no. II)
Competec applications, Educational resources, Inforeatics
dissemination, Information science, Isfocsation systems, Isso-
vation, Research, Technical *dimities, Vocational education.
Abstract: The object of this study was to devise a seams for
getting new information in the field of vocational/techsical
*di:cation to the attention of people workiag in that field.
The infer:vette' should be classified and catalogued in a read-
ily accessible fors to net the seeds of researchers, teach-
ers, administrators, and other interested parties. This book-
let contains a highly technical description of the procedures
used to devise end test the in .:matioe system and an analysis
of tie initial draft results. A second, as yet untested draft
of le system in proposed.

4147-7S
197)-74 SCHOOL MOOSE:MICE MARKET ACTION IMPORT 6 ewo'S WHO
DIRACTOAT.
Information Central
Chicago, Ill. 71 p. 1173.
L13475.156 Pie
Analytical data, Costs, Directories, Legislation, Marketing.
Sales voles,. School food service, Student participation.
Abstract: School food service comprises a large poctiom of
the food Industry wicket. This document contains a thorough
coepilation of data on the school food service market. Sit
background articles present descriptive information about
politics, legislation, appropriations and funding, school
breakfast programs, concentration and size of the market, type
A lunches, a-la-carte meals, mew foods, commodity programs,
and data sources for this pablicatios. Succeeding charts pres-
ent relevant figures on everything free projected school 'aro-
llment thorough 1111 to Day Care food service appropriations
for 1474 by state. In separate 'Who's Who" 'sotto' are lis-
ted the names and addresses of 1,000 key individuals in school
food serviceranging from congressmen who have been instrume-
ntal in appropriating funds to persons in charge of actual
°facetious in the largest districts.

4148-73
SILECTED IIILIOGRAPAT OF NUTRITION NATPRIALS.
Doris Flax Kaplan
taine.PDept. of flealth and welfare
Orono, Me., Raymond N. Polger Library, University of Maine 62
P.. author and key word index. 1173.
15774.1810 PAN
P ibliographies, Information sotrees. Nutrition, Resource gui-
des, Resource materials.
Abntract: This booklet lists se/ected nutrition publications
in eclat. Their availability as listed is primarily is librar-
ies !n the lorteastecn United States. The listings include
abstracting and indexing services, periodicals, conferences,
cookbooks, handbooks, dictionaries. Welts, a list of publis-
hers' add , and books for the layman.

4149-73
DIRICTORT OF POSTSECONDIRT SCHOOLS IITN OCCUPATI3NAL PROGRANS,
1171: TM= AND PRIVATE.
N ational Center for Educational Statistics
Evelyn R Kay
ashington, D.C. 413 p. 1173.
1.801.N32 1971 FAN
Dit*Ct0LioS, post secondary education. Private schools, Public
schools, vocationel education.
Abstract: Mere is a listing, by state, of all accredited or
licensed U.S. public and private postsecondary schools and
training establishmemt specializing in or offering substant-
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iel curricula in vocational and technical subjects. Isfocsat-
ion includes school name and address, enrollment, Accreditat-
ion type, and programs offered.

4150-73
A SELECT DISLIOGRAPNT OP EAST-ASIAN FOODS AND NUTRITION ARRAN-
GED ACCORDING TO SUIdECT MATT?! AND ARIA.
Woot-Tsuen We Leung, Ritva Rauanheimo Outrun, Flora NuanCha
mg

National Institute of Arthritis, Metabolism. amd Digestive,
Diseases
Atlanta. Dept. of Wealth, Education mad eelface 304 p. Dec
1172.
$5776.118L4 FIN (U.S. Dept. of Health. Education, and Velfmce.
Dell publicaties me (PIN) 73-666)

8ibliographies, East Asia, Foods, Nutrition, professional
education, Peblicationn, Refecesce materials.
Abstract: Past Asia as rep ted in this bibliography es
its foods sad astritioa consists of aaaaa Cambodia, Mainland
China and Taiwan, Hoag Kong, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Laos,
Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam. Categ-
ories of .abject matter include food composition, feed supple-
:tents, food technology, attrition and dietary nerveys, mutrit-
ional status, and food habits. Not all categories AK listed
for each country, the references listed include unpublished as
well as published materials. The professional nutatiesint,
especially if interested is this region or its foods, will
find this a useful companion to the food composition table
prepared by the same authors.

4191-7i
FOOD COMPOSITION TAILS FOR USE IN EAST ASIA.
Ws eot-tsses Leen,. Ritva Ravaaatimo Istrum, Neang PlorCha
mg

U.S.,nDept. of Health. Iducatiem, and Welfare, Center for
Disease Control, Pacific:it Program
ganilingtos. GPO 1173.
T1531.L4 Fit
Asia, Food cosposition tables. Nutrient values, Professiesal
education.
8ibliovaphy: p. 311 -332.
Abstract: Nutritionists cad dietitian who work with persons
Of last Asian origin and still consume foods from that region
should find this table of food composition useful. In addition
to usual nutrient values, there are sections on amino acid and
pyridoxine, pamtothenic acid vitamin 112 and folic acid cont-
ents of some last Asian foods. with references, and scientific
and English names of the foods cited in the tables.

4152-73
PREPARING INSTRUCTIONAL 014ECTIVPS.
Robert P Mager
8elmont, Calif., Pearon Publishers 10 p. (c1962).
L11021.5.113 FAN
Pebavioral objectives, Cosmueication (Thought transfer), Educ-
ational methods, Educational planning, Ivaleation methods,
!Retraction:a materials, Objectives, Teaching.
'Previously published as Preparing objectives for programmed
ihstructioe.a.
Abstract: Is order to teach adequately, a teacher must answer
three questions: (1) shat must be taught? (2) Mow do we know
when we have taught it? (3) what materials and methods work
best? this book helps the teacher to dense his teaching goals
and to develop instresents and criteria by which he can test
whether his teaching has been successful.

4153-73
STUD! OP LIT:MATCH AND INFORMATION METHODS WITHIN THE HARTL-
AND COOPIWATIT! EXTENSION STATIC!.
Steven M Mark
Macyland,MUniversity, Cooperative Extension Service
College Pack, Md. 131 p. illus. 1973.
2699.5.A5113 1,611 (Maryland. University. Dept. of Agricultural
and Resource Pcomomics. AREIS no. 9)
Agricultural personnel, Extension agents, Information disseai-
natioa, Inform:atom needs, Information sources, Libraries,
Maryland, Surveys.
Abstract: This is a highly specific study of the information
sources used by personnel of the Maryland Cooperative Ixtens-
ion Service. Through data gathered by interview and quentionn-
afte, it was found that there is no defined information flow
sithia the Ixtension Service. Persomnel seem to obtain inform-
ation wherever they can get it. Inv:salon agents tend to dep-
end heavily on university specialists to keep them current on
avicultecal research and findings. Agents see their local
county libraries when they need library facilities. The Natio-
nal Agricultural Library plays virtually no role with respect
to extension agents, and only a very minor role in sleeting
specialists, needs.

4154-73
INFORMATION UTILISATION IT VOCATIONAL EDUCATORS.
4 David McCracken, Wilma I Gillespie
Columbus, Ohio 35 p. 1973.
LC1045.13 Fie (Center for Vocational and Technical Education.
aaaaa rch and Development Series No. 90)

Administrative personnel, Information dissemination, Informat-
ion needs. Information science, Information systems, Research,
Teachers, vocational education.
Extract: Data concerting information utilization by four key
groups in vocational and technical education were organized
in user profiles which described work setting, personal chore-



ateriatics, major professional problem areas, decision-making
mode, informatics services used, information sources or produ-
cts used, characteristics or criteria of products used, and
personal information sources used. User profiles were prepared
for local sdmimistrators, teacher educators, state directors,
sad state supervisors of vocational aid technical education.
D ata from foer previous studies were used as the information
base for this report. peer profiles of vocational educators
and guidelines for information utilization were developed and
validated by a jury with representation from the four groups
of vocational educators, and persomeel involved i information
dissemination activities.

4155-73
FOOD /PDOSTPT SoORCEBOOK P05 COHROMICATION; CONSORHEIISH-RIVI-
SOMMENSALISM, ISSUES. ACTIONS, REACTIONS, InTOSHATION.
National Ca airs Associatiom, Coemunicatioss Services
Mashingto, D.C. I V. (loose leaf). 1971.
MC110.C6313 PAN
Cosasnications, Consumer education, Ecology, food imam:try,
Information dissemination, Na.. media, Program pleasing, Pub-
lic relations, Resource materials.
Extract: This xourcebook deals with consumerism:petrol:mental-
tea as it applies to the agriculturalprocessing-marketing
chain of food processors' business operations. Its purpose
is to provide a listing of human and organizational con aaaa cl-
sm-environmeetalism resources, to suggest people sad orgamiza-
tioss that say provide ideas and criteria for planning new
progress, and to provide a list of contacts for lefornstios
dissemintiom. This publication will be valuable only if indi-
vidual companies and associations utilize the informatics
compiled to activate increased personal contact with consuer-
e aviromeental leaders and to initiate programs that produce
practical aids and information to consumers.

4151-73
TOOD COERICALS CODEX. 2d. ed.
N ational Research Council. Coasittee ea Specifications of the
Food Chesicals Codex.
washingtom, National academy of Sciences 1039 p. illus. 1972.
TX553.1313 1972 PAN
Chemical composition, Chemicals, Codes, Food additives, Food
chemistry, Food composition.
Abstract: This codez lists and defiles the known food-grade
chemicals to terms of sieie identity and purity specificati-
ons hased on the elements of safety and anofacturing pract-
ice. The Food and Drug Administration has endorsed this codex
as constituting adequate isisms requirements of purity for
chemicals permitted for imtentioal aid purposeful use is food
for man. The FDA endorsement qualifies the Codex for IMO by
food pr proc t and acceptance specificatios
and by primary mamsfcturers of food-grade chemicals as rele-
ase specificatios.

4157-73
=ACTED RESEARCH ARSTSACTS "V PORLISMID AID UBPUBLISRED MO-
NTS ?!STAINING TO THE FOOD SERVICE IODOSTIV, INCLUDING SWORN-
IODATIONS TOR ISSEARCM SEEDS.
Leo lejelski
0.S.,,Office of Educmtios
washiegton, D.C., Educational Resources Information Center
112 p. 1969.
15776.1,714 LII
Abstracts. Bibliographies, rood service industry, Research.
Available from: Leasco Ieforatioo Products, Inc., 4827 Rugby

, Bethesda, garyland 20014: IDIS price MP-10.75, MC-
17.20: !SIC Report So. ED 039 317.
Extract: The 251 h abstracts, dated 1956-1965, are

god under the : (1) industry statistics aid feasb-
ility studies, (2) merchandising, (3) purchasing, (4) facilit-
ies design and operations analysis, (5) commissary operations,
(6) finance and cost control, and (7) p 1 sasagememt.
Research gaps, determined through interviews with executives,
educators, aid editors, are indicated for each area. An alpha-
betical listing of the abstracts, sources of additional isfor-
settee, and the mines, scope, aid methodology of the public-
:Aim are appended.

4151-73
MOSSIEST FAT (NOV. 1973).
Matt Food Situation rat x116: 25-211. Nov 1973.
1.941 52673
Animal fats, Scooic influences, Pats and oils, Patty acids,
Food consumption, Food supply, Nutrient sources, Statistical
analysis, Vegetable fats.
Abstracts Fats, oils, meat, poultry, fish, mad dairy products
together provide 90% of the total fat in the food supply.
utriemt fat is tly at level of 151 grass per p

per day as coupared with 141 grams for the years 1947-49. The
increased use of food fats from vegetable sources accounts for
this increase. The fatty acid content of the feed supply has
been changed by the increased asosst of nutriest fat as well
as by shifts is sources of fat. Slime 1947-49. the levels for
fatty acids have increased, but not equally.

41511-73

DI5IC/011 OT SICOODASS SCHOOLS VITO °CC:WASSON:AL CIRRICIIIIIMS:
PUBLIC-MONFORL/C, 1971.
N ational Center for Educational Statistics
N icholas A Osso
W ashigton, D.C. 450 p. 1973.
1901.13 1971 Pie

4164-73

Directories, Private schools, Public schools, Secondary scho-
ols, Vocational education.
Abstract: Mere is a listing, by state, of all U.S. public aid
private secondary schools specializing in or offering substan-
tial curricnii in vocational and technical subjects. Informat-
ion imcludes school same and address, enrollment, and courses
offered. Types of courses listed come under the categories of
Agri- business, marketing and distribution, health occupations,
home econosics, business and office skills, technical opal:rat-
ions, and trade and iadusccial occupations.

4160-73
LEARNING sigOORCR MUSS( SELECTED READINGS.
N eville P Pearson, Lucius A Sutler
Risseapolis, Burgess 249 p. (c1973].
L83044.P4 Fig
Educational resources, Guides, raft:retion sources, Instructi-
onal aids, Instructional materials. Instructional settle, Reso-
urce centers, Resource materials. School administration.
B ibliography: p. 239.
Abstract: This volume presents a broad range of articles deal-
ing with the establi s operation, and best utilization of
educational resource centers in els:eatry and secondary sch-
ool systems. These centers differ from the traditional school
library in that they hold a wide variety of sedia smterials--
films, wog d learaiag apparatus, specific subject - setter
literature and sedia, specific materials for the use of spec-
ial students (gifted, mentally handicapped), and access to
information retrieval systems for items bossed elsewhere.
During the 1960.s, teachers will peed new, better, and sore
accessible meals for employing electcomic and on-electronic
learaiag resources in prostates sick of the cognate skill
experiences peeled by students. This book suggests how the
resource center ca best be developed. These centers, as they
are known today, will probably bear little resemblance to what
they most heroes in the forsseeble future.

4161-73
PER CAPITA FOOD COSSORPTIOX MBE 1973).
N ett Food Situation IFS 113: 12-19. Feb 1973.
1.941 S21,73
commodities, Co ssssss econosics, Econoic influences, rood
consumption, rood prices, Per capita comsumptios, Prediction,
Processed foods. Statistical analysis.
Abstract: Per capita food cossesption is expected to reach
as all-time high in 1973, but supplies will be somewhat redu-
ced. Consumption of meat, poultry, fish, dairy products, vege-
table oils, fruit, and processed vegetables is expected to
average higher. Seductions are likely for eggs, 'sisal fats,
fresh vegetables, coffee. and cocoa. In 1972. per capita coma-
uptio fell slightly dee to a reduction for livestock produ-
cts. is increase is crop product consumption case primarily
from vegetable Oils and processed potatoes. Fruit consumption
fell 2%, reflecting poor crops for a musber of items.

4162-73
PEI CAPITA FOOD CONSORPSIOS (AVG. 1973).
Nett Food Situatios nfs-145: 11-16. Aug 1973.
1.941 S21173
consodities, Con weer economics, Economic influences, rood
comsemptiom, Food prices, Per capita conniption, Prediction,
Processed foods, Statistical analysis.
Abstract: Per capita food cossesptiou for 1973 is likely to
decline for the first time slice 1965--1% below 1972 levels.
S eat aid egg ptiea will drop most, followed by poultry.
Fish and dairy products will remain about the sane. The incre-
ase is crop-related foods will show a marked increase in fruit
consumption, as well as advances for processed vegetables,
processed potatoes, and vegetables oils. Limited supply and
drastically higher prices account for the decline is commuspt-
ics of livestock foods.

4163-73
PEI CAPITA TOOD COISUIPTIOP (POT. 1973).
sti Pood Situation sfs-146: 11-17. MOT 1973.
1.941 52T73
Cosolities, Cosigner economics, Sconosic influences, Food
consumption, Pood'prices, Per capita consumption, Prediction,
Processed food., Statistical analysis.
Abstract: Per capita food coesumptica for 1973 will be about
1.5% less than for 1972, the sharpest drop is IS years. A
slight gale for crerreleted foods partly offsets the 3% decl-
ine is ptioa of livestock products. The Wreductios for
seat is the largest in 25 years. Egg, poultry, and fish consu-
sptioa is also below 1972 levels. During 1974, per capita' food
consumption may recover such of the 1973 losses. Little change
is seem for crop food consumption, but livestock-related fool
ceasusptioa say go up about 1.5%. Per capita red seat supplies
should regais about half of the 1973 drop, aid poultry consum-
ption will likely be at record levels. Beg coasumptios say
lac bit, but supplies of dairy products are expected to
decline.

4164-73
DICTIOPASS OF OASTIOAORT.
Andre Louis Simon, Roble Move
Nei fork, Reeraw-lill 400 p. illus. [1970].
1E349453 1970 1111
Cookery, Cookery. iatermational. cooking equipaent (Ssall).
Cooking methods, Dictionaries, Food preparation, roods, Oastr-
omosy, Seurset cookie,.
B ibliography: p. 396-400.
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Abstract: Prom abalone to zwieback, this dictionary contains
inforsatioe on almost everything connected with culinary deli-
ghts and their creation. Items are arranged in alphabetical
order which gives each page a certain interesting variety. The
ancient Pestle and Sorter, for example, is found on the sane
pogo with P iaz Wine, , Petticoat Tails, and Pfeff-
erkschen. Recipes are not included in the entries, but a desc-
ription tol short history of each item are presented in a
rather individualistic style. Should one care to look up the
term Balacan, one would learn that it is ma characteristic
condiment of the rrrrrrr and Malayan cuisines.... Although at
first smell it may not meet with the approval of those usacce-
stoned to it, there are easy Europeass who have learned to
like it. It is much relished by lovers of decomposed cheese..

*116S-73
MOTEL AND NISTAUNAPT ADMINISTRATION
IBLIOGIAPNY.

Katherine Spinney
Cornell University, School of Motel
Ithaca, P.T. p. 46-112. Aug 1972.
26250.36 1972 PAP
B ibliographies, Commercial
eat, Motels, Publications,
' sprinted from The Cornell
Quarterly.
Extract: This bibliography of selected 1971 publications is
use of a series, compiled anomaly from periodicals received
by the N. O. Beek Library of the School of Motel Administrat-
ion at Cornell University. It also includes the titles of
books sad pamphlets acquired daring this period but not neces-
sarily published during 1971. The periodicals indexed are set
forth along with the name and address of the publisher. A list
of organizations in the hotel, restaurant, and related fields,
complete with address, is also provided. The bibliography is

gel alphabetically, first by subject and then by title.

AND II:LAIRD SUBJECTS A

Administration

food service, Food service sanagam-
lest aaaaa ts.
motel 6 Trestaerant Administration

166-73
MOTEL AND ItSTAUNANT ADNINISTIATIOP AND 'ELATED SUBJECTS;
A IBLIOGIAPNT.
K atherie Spinney
Cornell University, School of Rotel Administration
Ithaca, N.T. p. 50-112. Aug 1973.
26250.56 1973 PAP
B ibliographies, Commercial food service, Food service managem-
est, Notels, Publications, lestaurants.
Reprinted from The Cornell Rotel 6 lestaurant Administratios
Quarterly.
Extract: This bibliography of selected 1971 publications is
one of a series, compiled annually from periodicals received
by the N. B. Reek Library of the School of Motel Adainistrat-
ion at Cornell University. It also includes the titles of
books aid pamphlets acquired daring this period but not neces-
sarily published during 1971. The periodicals indexed are set
forth along with tie name aid address of the publisher. A list
of organizations in the hotel, restaurant, and related fields,
complete with address, is also provided. The bibliography is
arranged alphabetically, first by subject and then by title.

*167-73
P UTIITIOP AND MENTAL 1ETAIDATION; AN ANNOTATED BIBLIOGIAPNT
1964-1970.
P isfa Satursino Springer
e ichigan,mUniversity, Institute for the Study of Nental Neter-
dation
Ann Arbor, Nic. sap. (o.d.].
Z6663.11956 rig
Bibliographies, Deficiency diseases and disorders, lentil
retardatioa, nutrient excesses, Nutrition, Therapeutic and
special diets.
Abstract: This annotated bibliography was prepared and organi-
zed priaarily for nutritionists. It is intended as an introdu-
ction for nutritionists specializing in mental retardation,
and as a source for research topics.

16S-73
COMPILATION OF ODOM AND TASTE TN1E3MOLD VALUES DATA.
W illies Norbert Stahl
American Society for lefties and Materials., Committee 1-16 on
Sensory Evaluation of materials and Pro, Ducts.
Philadelphia, American Society for Testing and materials 250
p. (1973].
QP455.569 TIN (AST' data series, 0516)
Food analysis, Mod preference measures, Food quality, Odor,
Sensory appraisal, Taste, Taste panels.
Includes bibliographical refereneces.
Abstract: Sensory problems are increasing as Imo attespts to
improve his food sad stekthe tide of water and air pollution.
This pblicatios provide:slime basic data in the field of
sensory appraisal of food by tabulating the threshold values
of odor and taste sebstasces. The cospilation is presented in
three rays: as alphabetical listing by substance; data-bibl-
iography listing by source; and a permuted lilting. All data
is celled from the scientific literature available through
August 1972.

WM-73
SUPPLY AND UTILIZATION (FRB. 1973).
P atl Food Situation WFS 113: 24-26. Feb 1973.
1.9111 32173
Commodities, !commix influences, Exports, Food consumption,
Food supply, Marketing, Prediction, Statistical analysis.
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Abstract: Total net utilization of farm food commodities incr-
eased 311 during 1972, compared with a 2% increase during 1471.
Use of livestock food changed little, but an $16 advance in
crop commodities largely resulted from a 24% increase in expo-
rts-- particularly grains. Utilization of farm food commodities
will likely increase at a slower pace during 1973, Most of the
increase will cone from a sharp advance in exports, but the
gain will not match the very large increase in 1972.

170-73
IMMS AND PROFESSIOPAL SPEAKING.
William S Tacey
(Dobeque, Timm] W.C. Brown Co. 214 p. (1970].
114121.73 P611
Administrator education, Communication (Thought transfer),
Communication skills, Management development, :Management educ-
ation, Public speaking, Speeches.
Includes bibliographies.
Abstract: Administrators are often called epos to participate
in discussion and decision-making groups, to give speeches, or
to simply speak to others on a one-to-one basis. This book
explains the principles of interpersonal communication and
aids in the practice of those principles. Emphasis is upon
improving oral commnsicatios skills in a variety of situati-
ons-discussions, public speaking, rending aloud, listening,
and interviewing.

171-73
DEVELOPMENTAL PITSIOLOGY AID AGING.
Paola S Timiras
New York, Macmillan 692 p. illus. (1972].
QP6.T5 PAl
Age groups, Aging, Growth, Physical development, Physical
health, Physiology.
Includes bibliographical references.
Abstract: Sanaa growth, development, and aging depend upon
both genetic and environmental factors and represent physiolo-
gic changes that serve to maintain bodily equilibrium. The
internal and external demands upon the body vary at different
stages of life, and thus the adaptative mechanisms necessary
to achieve relative physiologic equilibrium are distinctive
from one age to another. This book deals with the physiologic
changes that occur during the human life-span. It encompasses
events that take place from the time of fertilization through
childhood, adolescence, adulthood, and old age.

172-73
SELECTED LIST OF IRLIABLE AND UNRELIABLE NUTRITION NEUREXCES.
Toronto Nutrition Committee
Toronto, Toronto Nutrition Committee 17 p. Nov 1973.
25776.16762 PSI
B ibliographies, Food misinformation, Professional education,
Publications lists.
Abstract: To assist persons concerned about the food supply
and increasingly interested in nutrition, the Toronto Nutrit-
ion Committee has compiled this bibliography of reliable and
unreliable books about food and nutrition. The criteria for
such categorization are stated, and the categories are further
broken down as to books for the coaaunity by interests and
tastes, and books for professional nutritionists and nurses,
home economists and other health professionals. There is a
section on therapeutic diets. All health professionals should
find this a useful compilation.

*173-73
A SUPPLENENT TO TeX DICTIONARY OF OCCUPATIONAL TITLES. 3d ed.
U.S., Bureau of Employment Security
Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off. 260 p. 1966.
15$.31D56 RD. 3 SUPPL.
Dictionaries, Occupations, Vocabulary.
Available fros NAL.

174-73
DICTIONARY OF OCCUPATIONAL TITLES... 3d ed.
U.S., a f Employment Security
Washington, U S. Govt. Print. Off. 2 v. 1165.
1511.31056 ED. 3
Dictionaries, Occupations, Vocabulary.
Available from NAL. For supplement see U.S. Bur f Manpover
Utilization. A supplement to the dictionary of occupational
titles. 3d ed.

175-73
PROFESSIONAL WONKRIS IN STATE AGIICULTURAL EIPERIMENT STATIONS
AND OT EI COOPRIATING STATE INSTITUTIONS, 1972-73. Rev. (ed.].
U.S., Cooperative State aaaaaa ch Service
Washington, D.C. 204 p. 1972.
5533.05 1972 Tip (U.S. Cooperative State Research Service.
handbook no. 305)
Agricultural personnel, Agricultural research, Directories,
Extension agents, State agricultural agencies, S+fie g
emit, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture.
Abstract: Mere is a state-by-state listing (corrected to Sept-
ember 1972 of all professional personnel in state agricultural
experiment stations and related state institetions. Persons
are listed by professional field, and their names cross-inde-
zed alphabetically.

176-73
SCIENCE POI BETTS' LIVIPG; TIE YEANBOOK OF AGRICULTUIE 1966.
U.S., Dept. of Agriculture
Washington, D.C. 3$6 p. illus. (1366].
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SIBLIOGRAFIT

$21.1,35 1944 FLU
Agricultural development, Agricultural research, Ecology, Food
industry, Food technology, Natural resources, Scientific meth-
odology, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Yearbooks.
Abstract: Applied agricultural research has combined with the
developsest of food technology to provide a vast array of food
products withis a very short time period. This yearbook catal-
ogues the progress underway during the years 1963-1968. The
reports are written by the scientists involved in the particu-
lar projects. One can find out about new methods of cross-
breeding in beef production, new plass for organizing huge
arkets to serve city f 15 illios people, breakthro-

ugh in deternisieg the structure of nucleic acid, plus many
other subjects of relevance to food technologists and consum-
ers alike.

4177-73
OUTDOORS-USA: TM! YEARBOOK OF AGRICULTURE 1967.
U.S.,00ept. of Agriculture
Washington, D.C. 408 p. illus. [1967).
S21.135 1967 PIN
Reautificatios, Conservation, Ecology, Forests, Natural resou-
rces, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, dater, Wild Yearbooks.
Abstract: About half of the USDA staff works in some phase
of ion to p hat is left of the Americas wild-
erness and save our remaining natural resources. This yearbook
contains reports of USDA conservation activities for the year
1967. It covers all USDA projects that serve farmers and the
general public in both conserving and developing natural reso-
u rces so that they can be enhanced while also being used prod-
uctively. Chapters are grouped in four main categories: The
Rig Woods (about !assets and mountains): later; Beautificati-
on: and The Countryside.

4178-73
N ICKER EDUCATION GUIDELINES: EXECUTIVE ORDER 11246.
U.S., Dept. of Nealth. Education, and Welfare, office for
Civil Rights
Washiegton, D.C. 1 v. (various pagings). [1973).
1.52525.05 Fie
Administration policies, Employment opportunities, Governsent
role. Guidelines, Nigher education, Job discrimination. Laws,
Legal problems, Personnel policy.
Appendices included.
Abstract: All universities and colleges holding federal contr-
acts suet comply with Executive Order 11246 which requires
that contractors not discrisinate against any employee or
applicant because of lace, color, religion, sex, or national
origin. It also demands that affirsative action be taken to
sake sure that so discrimination whatsoever (vis-a-vis the
above factors) is taking place. This handbook outlines the
legal provisions contained in the Order, then describes in
detail the requirements as to specific personnel policies and
practices. The final section specifies the components of an
adequate affirmative action program.

4179-73
SURVEY OP FOOD DISTRISUTION TO INSTITUTIONS - 1972.
U.S., Food and Nutrition Service
lashington, D.C. 1 v. (various pagings). 1973.
11946.5.A3US FUN
Cost effectiveness, Donated foods, Food delivery systems, Food
distribution progress. Institutional feeding, Laws, Nutritio-
nal quality, program evaluation, Surveys.
Abstract: A 1972 survey of institutions receiving USDA donated
foods led that in most cases the donated foods were corr-
ectly used, bet food expenditures were not proportionally
reduced. Although the foods provide adequate nutrition, incre-
ased technical assistance is needed to help institutions east-
size the benefits of these foods. USDA'iS suggested distribut-
ion rates say be listic in terms of the amounts of dona-
ted foods institutions can use. widespread isunderstandisg of
eligibility criteria and overstated caseloads show a need to
clarify guidelines for determining the number of needy persons
housed in various institutions. The need for USDA food assist-
ance is arkedly less for g 1 hospitals for other eligible
institutions.

4180-73
FOOD SCIENCE AND RELATED FIELDS.
U.S., Office of Education
Washington, D.C., Educational Resources Information Center 26
p. 1169.
TX364.054 PIN
College curriculum, Directories, Educational programs, Food
science, Food technology, Higher education, Scholarships.
Available from: Leasco Information Products, Inc., 4827 Rugby
A , Bethesda, Maryland 20014: EDRS price HP-$0.25, NC-
11.40: ERIC Report No. ED 041 725.
Extract: This publication of the Institute of Food Technologi-
sts is designed to provide the student with information on
colleges and universities in the United States which offer
food science and technology curriculums and the various firms,
industries, and agencies frog which financial grants may be
obtained. The scholarship information provided includes (1)
sase(s) of sponsor(s) of award. (2) biome of award, (3) sex of
appliceets, (4) close standing of applicants, (5) how scholar-
ship award is determined. (6) specific educational objectives.
(7) specific residence, (8) affiliation of relative, (9) spec-
ific institution. (101 number of awards, (11) monetary worth
of awards, (12) suggested time of application, and (13) addit-
ional information and application source.

4186-73

41$1-73
PROJECTIONS OF EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS TO 478-79.
U.S., Office of Education
Washington, D.C. 169 p. 1969.
1.52846.113 Fie
Education, Enrollment, Expenditures, Prediction, Statistical
data, Teachers, Tuition.
Abstract: This publication provides projections of statistics
for elementary and secondary schools and institutions of hig-
her education. The statistics include enrollments, graduates,
teachers, and expenditures. They are based mainly on 1958-59
to 1968-69 office of Education data, and they cover the period
1969-70 to 197809-Tor the United States. The projections
shown here assume that the past 10 years' trends in enrollment
rates, retention rates, class sizes, and per pupil expenditu-
res mill continue through 1978-79.

4182-73
EDUCATION 0/SECTOR!: STATE GOVERNMENTS 1969-1970.
U.S., Office of Education
Washington, D.C. 163 p. 1969.
1.901.A3 Pt.1 1969 FIN
Directories, Educational administration, State officials.
Abstract: This directory lists the principal officers of state
agenaies having responsibilities for elementary and secondary
education and vocational-technical education in the United
States. It identifies ost of the professional staff members
of state departments of education and other state organizati-
ons and shows the internal structure of these departments and
organizations by the indentation of the official titles of
those listed. The 50 states and outlying areas are listed
alphabetically. The directory also lists the principal offic-
ers for state boards of of education, state boards for vocati-
onal education, and state library extension agencies. Similar
information is provided for outlying area governments. All
information is reported as of October, 1969.

4143-73
N UTRITIVE VALUE OF CONROY FOODS IN PERCENT OF RDA. Rev and
expanded.
Gail VanderJagt
Urbana, University of Illinois 20 p. tables, 3 2-p. instruct-
ion sheets. 1971.
T1551.132 PIP
Classroom materials, Food composition tables, Food groups,
Instructional materials, Recommended Dietary Allowances, Sch-
ool children (6-11 years).
Abstract: These tables represent the percent of the Recommen-
ded Dietary Allowances of nutrients in 174 common foods as
needed by a young adult woman. The tables have been compiled
for use in home economics cl ith intermediate school
student, or slow readers, or adults with limited educational
attainments. Accompanying sheets for the teacher suggest class
activities, explain what the Recommended Dietary Allowances
are, and present precentages of nutrients needed by persons in
different age categories.

4180-73
THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF FOOD.
Arteaas Ward
N ew York 596 p. illus. [1923].
11319.13 FEY
Agriculture, Cooking methods, Encyclopedias, Foci preparation,
Food sources, Foods, History, Marketing, Nutrient values.
Contains a "dictionary of food saws in six languages: Engl-
ish, French, German, Italian, Spanish, and Swedish, with
alphabetical lists: French-English, - English, Italian-
English, Spanish-English, and Swedish-English: p. 565-591.
Abstract: This historically interesting and comprehensive book
was first published in 1923. A revised edition has not been
published, so some of the information (especially about food
marketing, agricultural methods, preparation methods, and food
composition) may be a bit dated. However, the text is rife
with useful and often little-known facts on all sorts of foods
from abalone to zwieback. The author presents the origin and
history of each food it**, how and where it is grown, how it
is marketed, its nutritive value, and how best to prepare it
for eating. The appendix section contains a dictionary of food

in six languages: English, French, German, Italian,
Spanish, and Swedish.

0185-73
CATERING MAIDDOOK.
Edith Weiss, Nal Weiss
Nee York, Ahrens Pub. Co. 290 p. ilea. [1971].
T1921.111 FUN
Catering, Cooking methods, Equipment, Facilities planning and
layout, Financial management, Food delivery, Food service
w orkers, Food serving methods, Mae planning.
libliography: p. 281.
Abstract: The authors' experiences in creating and operating
their own catering business form the groundwork for this book.
It is a comprehensive, detailed source of catering informat-
ion, covering all aspects of the operation from setting up in
business to arranging a catered affair. lasically, the authors
deal with three types of catering: banquet hall catering, off-
premise catering, and mobile unit catering.

4106-73
EDUCATION DIRECTORY 1972 -73; PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEMS.
National Center for Educational Statistics
Jeffrey I Williams, Sallie L Serf

1 G'7
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4167-73

Nashingtoa, D.C. 269 p. 1973.
L901.43 1972-3 FRB (U.S. Dept. of Roaltb. Education, and
solfare. DVIV publication no. (01) 73-11701)
Directories, R1 y schools, I. Public schools.
School administration, School sy Secondary schools,
Students.
11 y and secoadary education. Previous ids. eider U.S.
Office of Education (1901.73).
Abstract: This directory lists, by state, all the Operating
local public school systems withi time U.S. aid its territor-
ies. lacludod are agencies that provide general, or both game-
ral and specialized indication. For each school 'Well. the
following imforsatioa is provided: ammo, mailing address,
county, grad, spas, amebic of pupils, aid 'umber of schools.
on-operating districts are included at the end of each stet
listing.

4117-73
A COISUHER'S DICTIONARY OP FOOD ADDITIVES.
moth Motor
S ew York, Cross 239 p. 1972.
11349.0 10611
Coloriag aa ducatioi, Dictionaries, lllll ifi-
ems, Enrichment agents, Food additives. P Imes. Thicker-
:as, agents.
Abstract: This dictionary identifies the additives used is
promote, food, where they cone from, how they are employed.
and bow they affect buses health. Retries are listed in alpha-
betical order after a general introductory section cm the
history of aid legislation ?overate, additives in food. Gene-
ral types of additives are described is terms of the fuactioss
they are eaat to perform, those being perservatives:
Leers, moisture controllers, coloring ageats, flavoring, phys-
iologic activity costrollers, bleaching and maturing agoats,
Processing aids, and nutrition suppl

4110-73
A SILIICTID BISLIOGRAPV2 01: AFRICAV FOODS AID VUTRITIOV, AID
AFRICA' BOTIVICAL 1101111CLIT0RI.
National Iastitstes of Health, Office of I iosal Resea-
rch, Vatritio Section
loot-Tames Vs Leung
Acme 136 p. 1966.
15776.F7L41 imp
Africa, FibliograPlies. Food chesistry, Food science. Foods,
Notation, PlAnt sources of foods, Vocabulary.
Abstract: This bibliography is a research project for the
developmeat of a food compositio table for Africa. Steps were
thee take, to assemble data os the chemical cospositioa of
Africa, foods aid reference on scientific sosenclatme for
the idontificatios of Africa, foods. The nascences are listed
under two categories: first, those concerned with chemical
composition of food and with factual iaformatios on African
food and I:static:a. aid second, those concern's! with the scie-
ntific nomenclature of the edible plants which had bees selec-
ted for Inclusion in the African Food Tztlo. Both coLegoriem
are arranged alphabetically by author.

Purchasing, Receiving

and Storage
41119-73

TIE ARITIVITIC VEHIVD p011101ED 'EATS.
Cooking for Profit 39 (229): 25-33. Jan 1970.

4
11901.C6
food purchasing, Hest, Heat packaging, Portion control, Prods-
ctivity.
Abstract: This article discusses the coasideratioas to be amide
in buying portioned . The focus is on the cost of these
itess is relation to time - savings, storage, etc. For the food-
service involved. A listing of productivity tips for portioned

is included.

4190-73
PALATABILITY OF MUDD 'ELF 110112 FMMED AND STORED /V SELECTED

Rath 1 Baldwin, Dorothy Borchelt, Barton Cloniager
Hole Icon Res J 1 (2): 119-125. Dec 1ln.
111.16
Food packaging, Food storage, FoodArappisgs, Ground beef,
Palatability ratiags.
Abstract: A y of household practices is srappisg, frees-
img, and storing g s hoof was used as the basis for plane-
img a laboratory study of the effects of packaging saterials
as palatability and weight loss of ground beef patties frozen
and stored at -11 dynes -c. (0 degrees f.) sad at -9 .dynes
c. degrees f.). Quality was monitored at 0-, 1-, 2-, 3-,
4., 6-, and 12-week i . Palatability of ground beef was
affected less by storage tospe when packaged is aluuinuu
foil thaa when wrapped in f paper, polyvisylchloride-1
filo, or wax paper. Storage at -111 degrees c. (0 degrees f.)

FAGS 156
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was sore effective than -9 degrees c. (15 degrees f.) in prot-
octisg flavor aid aroma. ability of ground beef declined
significastly betweea 6 and 12 weeks elms stored at the high
teape . lax paper peraitted significantly more loss in
weight in grosad beef patties during freezer storage than did
any of the other selected packaging materials.

4191-73
TM: BLUE GOOSE 1101110 GUIDE FOR PRISE FRUITS 6 VEGETABLES.
3rd, rev. ad.
Ilse Goose, Sac.
Fullerton, Calif. 76 p. 1967.
11355.15 1967 PIS
Caloric values, Food purchasing, Food quality. Food storage,
Fruits, Guides, Nutrient values, semmaal availability of
foods, Timetables.
Abstracts Bore than 100 different kinds of fresh fruits and
vegetables -- standard and variety fare--are listed in this
baying guide. Host cal be foul& La sup kits throughout
the U.S. at any time of year; a leo are available only season-
ally. For such fruit or vegetable:, Information is provided on
agricultural and sarketing history, general physical characte-
ristics of the it.n, varieties available and their place of

present processing and serchaadising sethods, buying
tips, bandlise and preparation techaiques, and nutrient and
caloric values.

4192-73
CO-OP VOTING VOOSTS SCIOOL
Arthur C Roystos
0.S.,rConsemor and marketing Service
Agric lark 14 (11): 10. by mg,
A260.311 ASS
Cooperative purchasing, Cost effect! Federal aid, Food
purchasing, Food service masagesent, Govern
(State), School lunch programs, USDA Cesseser and Racketing
Service.
Abstract: Through the latching Fund Program of the USDA Consu-
ser and marketing Service, three counties is mew Tort State
pooled their resources and began a system of cooperative food
urchasing. After contacting wholesalers for suggestions and

inforsation on the availability of cortain*grades of canned
fruits and vegetables, the co-op members made up a list of the
various products they wanted and esteblished detailed specifi-
cations for wick product, including the grad, desired. The co-
op's contracts with wholesalers roguire official USDA inspect-
ion of all purchases to see that they meet specifications. Co-
op buying not only saved the six school districts coney- -but
brought the benefits of USDA inspection.

4193-73
ON TO SELICT REFNIGERATIOS EQUIPVIVT.

Charles Brooks
Vend 24 (4): 32-34. Feb 15, 1970.
111,54113.44 PSI

lquipmont. Refrigeration.
Abstract: This article discusses the diff ypes of refri-
geration equipsmst, their construction, aad factors to consi-
der in choosing refrigeration equip:mit. Leasing and servicing
of this 'qui:most are also covered.

194-73
FOOD BOHM: GUIDE FOR GROUP 1,11DIVG.
Titia V Del Rosario. Rasa H Basilla
Philippine J Natr 21 (4): 44-49. Oct/Dec 1970.
3119.11 V9524
Food service industry, Guides, Institutional feeding, Purchas-
ing.
Abstract: This paper presents information on a food buying
gelds which vas developed for use is operating folding proje-
cts to ensure ecomoaical food purchasing, as a bandy reference
on yields of foods derived from purchase unit and the quant-
ity of foods to buy for rasa is institutional food Beret ce.
This guide gives the yield of foods derived fro a purchase
u nit, wholesale asd retail, and the approximate number of
purchase units of food to buy for serving 25, 50 and 100 peo-
ple in groups or institutions.

4195-73
A LOOP AT PURCNASIVG.
Floyd D Vedrick
Veld 21 (3): 32-31. Feb 1, 1970.
111,54113.44 PSI

Commercial food service, Food purchasing, Vending aachines.
Abstract: This article emmises the role of purchasing in
vending food service operations. The function of the purchas-
ing term his coordination with other samagement, and the
;may responsibilities involved in baying are discussed.

4196-73
PURCHASING BANAL.
Kentucky, Dept. of Education, Duress of
Pinnace
ashisgton, D.C., Educatiosal Resources
p. 1961.
LB21129.14 PSI
Idscatiemal finance, Equipoomt, Guides,
ems, Purchasing, School administration.
Available from Leasco Information Prod
Avenue, lotbesda, Maryland 20014; !DRS
13.10; LUC leport be. 1D 021 222.
Extract: This is a concise reference gu

Adsini a ion and

Isforaation Center 70

Km:tacky, Legal probl-
Specifications.
acts, Inc., 4127 Rugby
price 4140.50, NC-
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administrators and purchasing officials regarding desirable
purchasing practices. The size of the school system determines
the manner in which a purchasing program should be implemen-
ted. Although methods any vary, the principles for good manag-
ement are applicable to both large and small school districts.
Among the items discussed are the legal aspects of purchasing,
educational supplies and equipment (including basic needs and
standards of quality), maintenance and repair materials, food
service, insurance and bonds, warehousing and storage distrib-
ution, and school bus transportation. A glossary of legal
purchasing terms is included.

4197-73
10 OM LESSONS IN CANNING AND FREEZING.
Kerr Glass Manufacturing Corp.
Sand Springs, Okla., Kerr Glass Manufacturing Corp. pamplet,
24p., illus. [n.d.].
T1603.K4 Fie
Canning, Consumer education, Food preservation, Freezing.
Abstract: This publication is a thorough and practical guide
on home food preservation by canning and freezing. The featu-
red questions as a part of each lesson sake it useful in teac-
hing senior high school or college food courses or adult educ-
ation classes.

419*-73
FOOD OYMANSMIP; EDUCATIONAL KIT (FILMSTRIP).
Kraft Foods, Educational Dept.
Chicago, Kraft Foods 1 filmstrip, 67 Fr., col, 35mm. [n.d.].
TX356.F6 FIBS 4,
Consumer economics, Consumer education, Purchasing.
with a teacher's guide to the filmstrips A Mini Shopping Expe-
rience; Touring the Dairy Department. Also with four other
teacher's guides: Food Buying Basics, Understanding the Super-
market, 'actors Influencing Food Prices, and A Product Comes
to Market; also 50 student sheets: Guide to Food Buying Basics
and Supermarket Shopping; also sample packaging materials and
a curriculum guide.
Abstract: Designed to help students learn how to buy food.
Teaches principles that can be applied in buying other produ-
cts as well. Also provides background information on the food
industry.

4199-73
A DIETITIAN TALKS ABOUT FOOD.
Gretchen Kubisch
Cooking for Profit 39 (233): 44-45,79-60. May 1970.
TI901.C6 Pik
Convenience foods, Dietitians, Food delivery, Food grades,
Food purchasing, Frozen foods, Portion control, Prepared fo-
ods, School lunch programs.
Abstract: This article, presented as a number of quotes by
Iretchen Kubisch, covers a variety of topics concerning foods
with which a dietitian must deal. Emphasis is on quality sch-
ool lunches through tight specifications and careful planning.

4200-73
MON TO BUT, STORK, PREPARE BEEP: 101 MEAT CUTS (SLIDES).
National Live Stock and Meat Board
Chicago, Ill. 101 slides, 2"x2", col. (n.d.].
TX371.N3 MI AT
Beef, Food handling, Food selection, Lamb, Meat, Meat cuts,
Pork, Veal.
with a teacher's instructional booklet.
Abstract: Mere is a comprehensive set of slides picturing all
the cuts of seat sold in the U.S. Besides picturing each cut
of beef, veal, pork, and lamb in the slides, the accompanying
booklet describes cooking methods -- roasting, pen-broiling,
pan-frying, oven-broiling, braising,, and cooking in liquid.

4201-73
RECEIVING AND STORING (FILM LOOP).
Sherman Oaks, Cal., National Educational Media, Inc. 1 casse-
tte Super Ise, sd, col, 15 in,. 1973.
TI601.1t4 FSN AV
Food delivery, Food preservation, Food service workers, Food
storage, Inventories, Quality control, Refrigeration, Storage
equipment.
For use in Fairchild cassette projector. Also available in
16me motion pieta", film.
Abstract: When food is delivered to a restaurant'or other
facility, the first person to see it is the receiving clerk.
Me most check every box and every item to be sure that the
goods are of the same quantity and quality as were ordered.
If the shipment meets specifications, the receiving clerk
signs the invoice that commits his boss to payment. The food
is then stored. Perishables are frozen or refrigerated; canned
and dry foods are shelved. Items are arranged on shelves in
order of their acquisition so that food items are used in
order of receipt. Items are also stored so that proper air
circulation is maintained and so that.inventory control can be
easily accomplished.

4202-73
RECEIVING AND STORING (MOTION PICTURE).
Sherman Oaks, Cal., National Educational Media, Inc. 1 reel,
16am, sd, col, 15 min. 1973.
TI911.1.SeR4 TAN Al
Food delivery, Food preservation, Food service workers, Food
storage, Inventories, Quality control, Refrigeration, Storage
equipment.
Film no. 136, print 76.

207-73

Abstract: When food is delivered to a restaurant or other
facility, the first person to see it is the receiving clerk.
Me must check every box and every item to be sure that the
goods are of the same quantity and quality as were ordered.
If the shipment meets specifications, the receiving clerk
signs the invoice that commits his boss to payment. The food
is then stored. Perishables are frozen or refrigerated/ canned
and dry foods are shelved. Items are arranged on shelves in
order of their acquisition so that food items are used in
order of receipt. Items are also stored so that proper circul-
ation is maintained and so that inventory control can be eas-
ily accomplished.

4203-73
FREEZING COMBINATION MAIN DISHES. Rev.
U.S., Agricultural Research Service, Consumer and Food Econom-
ics Institute
Meredith Robinson, Lois Fulton
Washington, D.C. 22 p. 1973.
TI610.054 FBI (U.S. Agricultural Research Service. Rome and
garden bulletin no. 40)

Food preparation, Food storage, Freezing, Main dishes, Reci-
pes.
Abstract: It is more economical to make one's own froze: entr-
ees than to buy frozen entrees from a store. When preparing an
entree, enough can be cooked for several meals and kept in the
freezer until needed. This bulletin includes instructions on
freezer preparation and packaging. And provides recipes that
produce dishes suitable for freezing.

4204-73
HONE CANNING OT FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. Rev.
U.S.. Agricultural Research Service, Consumer and Food Econom-
ics Research Division
W ashington, D.C. 31 p. 1972.
TX603.05 Fie (U.S. Agricultural Research Service. Mose and
garden bulletin no. 6)
Canned foods, Canning, Cooking equipment (Small), Cooking
methods, Food preparation, Food storage, Fruits, Vegetables.
Abstract: To can fruits and vegetables, they must be heated
to the point where molds, yeasts, and bacteria are destroyed
and the action of enzymes halted. Processing is done in either
a boiling-water-bath canner or in a steam-pressure canner. The
type of processing depends on the kind of food being canned.
This bulletin describes the canning process and provides deta-
iled instructions for the canning of many specific fruits and
vegetables.

4205-73
FREEZING NEAT AND FISH IN THE HOME. Bev.
U.S., Agricultural Research Service
W ashington, D.C. 23 p. 1970.
T1160.05 FAN (U.S. Agricultural Research Service. Home and
garden bulletin no. 93)
Boning, Fish, Food handling, Food packaging, :'ood storage,
Freezing, Heat, Temperature.
Abstract: For the person who wants to store large quantities
of meat and fish in a hose freezer, this booklet provides
information on the best methods of cutting up and boning a
side of beef, pork, or lamb or of cleaning and dressing fish.
Packaging, freezing, and thawing directions are given, along
with instructions on maintaining proper freezer temperatures.

4206-73
STORING VEGETABLES AND FRUITS IN BASEMENTS, CELLARS, OUTBUILD-
INGS, AND PITS. Rev.
O.S., Agricultural Research Service, Agricultural Marketing
Research Institute
W ashington, D.C. 16 p. 1973.
TI601.056 FAN (U.S. Agricultural Research Service. Home and
garden bulletin no. 119)
Facility requirements, Food handling, Food storage, Fruits,
Temperature, Underground food storage, Vegetables.
Abstract: Some fruits and vegetables can be stored without
refrigeration in basements, cellars, outbuildings, and pits,
but the outside air must be quite cool. This booklet explains
how to store foods in underground areas and provides specific
directions for the storage of 15 types of vegetables and 4
types of fruit.

4207-73
MELT TOR SCHOOL LUNCH MANAGERS; CAMS OFFERS QUANTITY SUMS
AN ACCEPTANCE SERVICE TOR FOOD.
U.S., Consumer and Marketing Service
Agric Mark 14 (6): 11. Aug 1969.
1280.31 AGe
Federal aid, Food purchasing, Food selection, Food service
management, Government role, Quality control, School food
service, USDA Consumer and Marketing Service, USDA Food Accep-
tance Service.
Extract: Most school lunch managers often lack training (or
time) in the field of quantity buying. Many managers of mass
feeding programs have turned to the U.S. Department of Agricu-
lture's Food Acceptance Service for assistance. As one local
school *onager said recently: "This service isworth far more
than its cost. It's the only way to be sure of getting what
you specify." the program is quite simple. Food graders and
inspectors in USDAISS Consumer and Marketing Service check
over a school's purchases to make sure they meet the school's
specifications and needs. They then certify that the purchase
was what the school ordered in the first place. CAMS graders
will not only check the quality of the food, they will also
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1201 -73

chock the weight, size of portion, typo of product--practica-
lly anything about purchase ono night want.

42041-73
N OV TO NOT 102S (SLID'S/CASSIS!! TAP!).
U.S., Dept. of Agriculture

,Vaskingtos, D.C. 29 slides, 20z2", color, cassette tape, 10
min. (n.d.).
109204.N4 Pie IT
Con aaaaa education, Iggs, Food grades, Food preparation, Food
purchasing, Food standards, Food storage, Quality control.
Produced by Rawdon Smith Assoc., Inc., Vashington, D.C.
Abstract: This set of slides with ive tape describes
the standards for USDA egg grades and egg sizes. The candling
process is ezplaised and the best way to store eggs is shows.
The last 1 slides picture the many ways eggs may be
cooked and the uses of eggs as ingredients in a variety of
dishes.

4209-73
FOOD NOTIVG 00ID2 FOR TT!! A SCIOOL LUNCNIS.
O.S., Food and Nutrition Service
ashiastes, 0... Govt. Print. Off. 92 p. ( 1972].
11351.053 1972 FIN (U.S. Dept. of Agricaltore. 111-270)
Cost effecti . Food percasing, Food selection, Food
service management, Guides, neaseronent, nutrient rev:home-
:am, School food service, Type A lunch.
"'tract: This food buying guide provides imformatios for plan-
lase sad calculating quantities of food to be purchased sad
esed by schools serving Type A lunches is the National School
Lunch Program. This edition includes changes resulting from
n ew developsests in food production and processing as well as
changes is marketing Procedures, pactagiag, and quality of
foods available today. The recommendatioes are based on yield
data obtained from easy food service asits, food processors,
and research laboratories. yields of edible food vary with the
:polity and condition of the food Purchased. Yields of foods
also are influenced by care is storage of food, by kind of
equipment used in prep ice, by the cooking method, and the
form of the food to be served. The aaaaa r of servings used in
this publication are ge figures based on yields from good
quality foods prepared by methods that result is a minimum of
waste. Application of the information in this buying guide
will help to insure economical gems pleasing and food purchas-
ing and adequate amoonts of various foods to prepare Typo A
lunches for the number of children to be served.

1210 -73
STORIV0 PIRISIARL! FOODS Ii TN! NONE. Nev.
U.S., Agricultural Research Service, Consumer and Food Rconoa-
ics Institute
Rath Tette', Carole N Davis
askisgton, D.C. 12 p. 1973.

T1401.054 Fie (U.S. Agricultural a ch Service. None and
garden belleti no. 71)
Food Purchasing. Food selection, Food storage, Lug, Peri-
shable foods, Refrigeration, Temperature.
Abstract: Fresh foods should be prepared and eaten as soon
after harvest as possible. lost will keep well in storage for
short periods of tine, but it is necessary to know the proper
storage methods and facilities for the various types of food.
This bulletin provides information on how to select quality
food and :diet storage conditions are necessary for all kinds
of perishable items from breads and cereals to cream and cke-
ego.

1211 -73
ION! CANS Orli:WHIM P10111 FOODS. Rev.
U.S., Agricultural Research Service, Congener and Food Sconon-
ics Institute
Ruth Tettel, Carole Davis
Vaskiagtoe, D.C. I p. 1973.
T1410.052 Fig (U.S. Agricultural Research Service. Rose and
garde. bulletis no. if)
Food handling, Food purchasing, Food storage, F ins, Frozen
foods, Temperature.
Abstract: The most coca cause of loss of quality in frozen
foods is storage temperatures that are too high. This bulletin
providos tips on temperatare and storage times for frozen
foods, Purchasing, aadling, and refreezing of frozen produ-
cts, defrosting a freezer, and care of frozen foods in emerge-
n cies. A chart is included iadicating the suggested maximum
bolding tise (is months) for all kinds of frozen products at 0
degrees Fareseit.
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1-14-CMITI SMIVICS
A look at high schools: What makes
lunch sell? 3947
Louisville schools encourage plate
lunches. 3994

1110.TIOVS
Pregnancy and you. 2446

ADMIRE
Effect of incorporation of leafy and
son-leafy vegetables in the school
lunch on the growth and nutritional
status of children. 2431
Milk in schools: an experisent in nutr-
ition education. 2719
Selected research abstracts of publis-
hed and unpublished reports pertaining
to the food service industry, including
recommendations for research needs.
4157

&MIMIC ICIIIVIIIIT
Tennessee nutrition-achievement study
1967-1861. 2118
Academic credentials: a challenge to
training. 3596

ACA011/C DIVILOPMMOT
?cod science programs. 1100
Academic credentials: a challenge to
training. 3596

ICIOMMIC FINFORRMICS
Prediction of student performance thro-
ugh pretesting in food and nutrition.
12:4
Malnutrition, hunger, and behavior: U.
h unger, school feedino programs, and
behavior. 2116
Tennessee nutrition - achievement study
1967-1861. 2189
The remarkable Miss Mash and Cincinna-
ti's penny lunch. 3972

aCCIDIT PeRVIVT100
Accidents don't happen (Filmstrip).
1694

ospital kitchen safety (Pilo loop).
1722
Mow to get ready for your next accid-
ent. 1723
Kitchen safety: * ting burns (Film
Loop). 1733
Kitchen safety: Preventing burns (Mot-
ion Picture). 1734
Kitchen safety: Preventing cuts and
strains (Film Loop). 1735
Kitchen safety: ing cuts and
strains (Motion picture). 1736
Kitchen safety: Preventing falls (not-
ion Picture). 1737
Kitchen safety: Preventing fires (Film
Loop). 1738
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ica and Madagascar. 21111

The ecology of malnutrition in Northern
Africa. 300
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Mot-
io picture). 315
Milligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Vid-
e ocassette). 316'
Uncle Jim's dairy farm. 330
Food science and how it began. 334
More milk please!. 335
Animals that give people silk. 344
You and your food (Notion pictur.e),..
617
You and your food (Motion picture)
(Spanish). 618
Attack on starvation. 635
Mello U.S.A. 644
Our daily bread. 651
Potatoes: production, storing, process-
ing. 662
Dry onions. 666
Peanuts: production, processing, produ-
cts. 668
The changing food market - nutrition in

revolution. 774
The $130 billion food bly line
(Filmstrip). 1789
Food for a modern world (Videocasset-
te). 1852
Genetic improvement of crop foods.
1865
Food for tomorrow; resources, environm-
ent, distribution. 1885
Directory of iuformstion resources in
agriculture and biology. 2252
C ion factors amd weights and

for agricultural commodities
and their products. 2282
Food b ge industries: a bibliogra-
phy and guidebook. 2294
Toward better tomatoes. 2358
what's happening to food prices? (Film-
strip/Cassette tape. 2399
What's happened to food prices? 2400
N utrition of animal' of agricultural
importance - part 2. 2520
The ecology of malnutrition in Middle
Africa. 2710
The ecology of malnutrition in seven
countries of southern Africa and in
Tortuous, Guinea. 2711

The ecology of malnutrition in eastern
Africa and four countries of western
Africa. 2712
World food resources. 2973
The elementms Nature's wrath jolts
complacent urban nation. 2979
Selected food nd agriculture data
bases in the U.S.A. 4125
The encyclopedia of food. 4184

AIR
Man, health, and environment. 230
The AIC'6S of make-up air. 1547
Make-up air system practical for busy
restaurants. .3727

AIR CONDITIONING
The air conditioning story; part 5.
1549
Make-up air system practical for busy
restaurants. 3727

All CONTAMINANTS
Air quality and the char broiler. 1550
The role of range hoods in maintaining
residential air quality. 1659

AMIE! CATERING
A foodservice systes that works. 828
Air fare: a complete convenience sys-
tea. 1375
Focus is on four segments of the food
service industry: contract feeding,
restaurants, hotel food service, and
airline feeding. 3216
Hospital takes off on lifeline system.
3630
American's sky chef's go tc^k to bas-
ics. 3646
Input-output: the comsissary system.
3654

ALANANA
Quantity food preparation. 3624
Revolution in educational facilities
requires innovations in school food
service. 3739

ALASKA
School lunch: Alaska style. 2058
Pitkas Point Alaska; a settlesent where
school lunch is not taken for granted.
3970

ALNIRTA. CANADA
Ixplorimg local resources. 1087

ALCONOL
Metabolism and caloric value of alco-
hol. 2946

ALCOHOLIC annum
Alcoholic malnutrition (Slides). 54
Calorie requirements. 18$
Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, sec-
ond session, on nutrition and human
needs: Part 4C--food additives. 1955
N ine. 1967
Ice cream cocktails: a profit potent-
ial. 2144
Synthetic food. 2342
The chemical additives in booze. 2643
Metabolism and caloric value of alco-
hol. 2946
n ine service; a prog d system for
youth service. 3124
Desserts with liqueur: Potent sales
potential. 4021
The wonderful world of mixes. 4113

ALCOSOLISI
Alcoholic malnutrition (Slides). 5A

Di f the liverpart 2: Fatty
liver. 2537
Di f the liver- -part 4: Cirrho-
sis. 2860

ALUM:TART PASTIS
Entree loaves. 4028

ALLEIGIIS
!Mat do we know about allergies? 2638

ALMONDS
Almonds are the chef's best friend.
4088

ANIRICAS MIMIC ASSOCIATION
A.D.A. supports school food service in
testimony before congressional cosnitt-
ees. 670
A.D.A. testimony on school lunch before
Mouse. of Pepresen-ttives' committee.
671
Position paper on automatic food serv-
ice. 122
Position paper on food and nutrition
services in day-care centers. 2046
A.DA. President testifies on Child
N utrition Education Act of 1873. 3006
Performance ratings for food service
supervisors. 3064
The dietetic profession--a manpower
survey. 4128



INNRICAN MIT ASSOCIATIO
A dietary approach to coronary artery
disease. 2739

ANERICAN /MANS
New (trition) twist to en old game.
161

/emeZ Pueblo discovers the cup-can.
2015
Lactose malabsorption in Oklahoma Indi-
ans. 2473
Insights gained from teaching and work-
ing with Apache nursing assistants.
2500
Relation of prenatal care to birth
weights, major mIlform-etions, and
newborn deaths of American Indians.
2632
Nutrition, growth and development of
worth American Indian children. 2736
A study of foods consumed by Navajo
people receiving foods donated by the
Waited States Department of Agricult-
ure. 2740
Diet counseling to improve hematocrit
values of children on the Slackfeet
Reservation. 2831
Training American Indian health aides
for nutrition education. 3510
Special bibliography on American Indian
health. 4142

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATIO
Malnutrition and hunger in the United
States. 2412

AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS
Nutrition services of the American Red
Cross. 2037
Thousands came to dinner. 2077

ANERICAN SCHOOL FOOD SIRTICB ASSOCIATION
School lunch rocker other than director
or supervisor. 1025
Our future is you (Notion picutrel.
1209
Position statement of the American
School Food Service Association on food
served in child nutrition programs.
2047
Thousands case to dinner. 2077
The anti-rontract school lunch bill.
3039
ASFSA planning certification. 3293

ANINO ACID RSTROLISR DISORDERS
The dramatic story of PEU. 155
Responses of children with phenylketon-
uria to dietary treatment. 472

AMINO ACIDS
How a hamburger turns into you (Notion
picture). 240
Now a hamburger turns into you (Videoc-
assette). 241

The importance of protein in the meatl-
ess meal. 252
Linear programming controls amino acid
balance in food nutrition. 280
Amino acid fortification of protein
foods. 482
Amino acid content of foods. 539
Meeting future needs. 1879
Artificial and synthetic foods. 1887
Food values of portions commonly used.
2216
Food composition: Tables for use in the
Riddle East. 2258
What we eat today. 2517
Protein: Chemistry and nutrition. 2731
Lysine supplementation of wheat gluten
at adeqpate and restricted energy inta-
kes in young men. 2847
Fortification of cereals with amino
acids as a realistic ray of dealing
with problems of protein malnutrition.
2874
Texture adds new dimension to soy prod-
ucts. 2967
Comparison of the protein nutritional
value of TTP, Nethi-onine-enriched TVP
and beef for adolescent boys. 3858

ANALYTICAL DATA
Determining first-line supervisory
training needs. 3557
The most frequently-used training tech-
niques. 3580
1973-74 school foodservice market act-
ion report 6 who's who directory. 4147

ANALYTICAL MOODS
Assaying the evailibility of iron -
techniques, interpretations, and usefu-
lness of the data. 70
Nutrition: comprehensive treatise.
41
Beef cooking rates and losses - effect
on fat content. 84
Cholesterol, fat, and protein in dairy

SOBJOCT /NDEI

products. 117
Effect of microwave heating on vitamin
86 retention in chicken. 161
Effect of storage and other variables
on composition of frozen broccoli. 162
Effects of microwaves on food and rela-
ted materials. 165
Fatty acids in foods served in a unive-
rsity food service. 17$
Fatty acids, cholesterol, and proximate
analyses of some ready-to-eat foods.
180

Folacin in wheat and selected foods.
186

Functional properties of carbohydrates.
218
Modern food analysis. 232
Food science $ technology, volume III.
258
Iron content of some Mexican-American
foods - effect of cooking in iron,
glass, or aluminum utensils. 262
Laboratory handbook of methods of food
analysis. 277
Linear programming controls amino acid
balance in food nutrition. 280
Lipid components of type A school lunc-
hes. 281

Major mineral elements in Type A school
lunches. 255
measuring the color of foods. 303
Metabolic effects of meal frequency on
normal young men. 304
Microbiology of frozen cream--type
pies, frozen cooked---peeled shrimp and
dry food- -grade gelatin. 305
Nutrients in university food service
meals - I. Data determined by food
inventory. 375
Nutrients in university food service
meals - II. Data from meals selected by
students. 376
Nutrition notes: protein measuring
system proposed to simplify nutritional
comparisons. 413
Nutritional status of Negro preschool
children in Mississ-ippi - evaluation
of MOP index. 425
Nutritional value of turkey protein -
effects of heating and supplementary
value for poor proteins. 428
Nutritive analysis of frozen fully
cooked institutional foods. 430
Ob ions: let's look beyond nutrit-
ion to identify proteins. 436
Pre*ein quality and PEN: concepts impo-
rtant to future foods. 459
The vitamins. 484
Tables of food composition: scope and
needed research. 510
Thiamin and riboflavin in cooked and
frozen, reheated turkey - gas vs. micr-
owave ovens. 523
Tuna. 530
Utilizable protein: quality and quant-
ity concepts in assessing food. 575
Utilization of inorganic elements by
young women eating iron--fortified
foods. 576
Modern dairy products. 640
FDA seeks simple, fast microbiological
controls. 682
Nutritional labeling: need for caut-
ion. 707
Computers in a dietary study - methodo-
logy of a longitudinal growth research
project. 786
Managerial accounting for the hospital-
ity service industries. 818
Work analysis and design for hotels,
restaurants sad institutions. 871
The numbers game: uses and abuses of
managerial statistics. 934
Isolation from mixed cultmre (Notion
picture). 1725
Nouse toxin -- neutralization test (Not-
ion picture). 1748
Advantages of Apo carotenal in coloring
non-standardized dressings and spreads.
1790
Automated determination of protein-
nitrogen in foods. 1795
Color measurement of foods% VIII;
miscellaneous: part II, potato produ-
cts. 1806
Xubelke-Munk colorant layer concept.
1073
The measurement of meat color. 1877
Permeability and food packaging. 1910
Roselle - a natural red colorant for
foods? 1929
Salmon. 1930

ANNUAL IMPORTS

Stability of gravies to freezing. 1940
The technical microbiological problems
in intermediate moisture products.
1947
Teel:nil:ma for silk protein testing.
1948
Practical food microbiology and techno-
logy. 1962
Medium-chain triglycerides. 2606
Methods in food analysis. 2654
The significance of lactose intolerance
in nutritional problems. 2696
Newer trace elements in nutrition.
2725
Endocrine adaptation to malnutrition.
2732
Structure and textural properties of
foods. 2852
Developing a better survey questionna-
ire. 3117

ANINIA
Iron, blood, and nutrition. 266
Maternal nutrition (Slides). 296
Vitamin E as a biological antioxidant.
580
Skit school lunch is doing for underns-
trition in Baltimore. 599
The ten-state nutrition survey: pedi-
atric perspective. 2419
Intestinal response to the body's requ-
irement for iron. 2519
Evaluation of the clinical importance
of anemia. 2547
The USA today - -is it free of public
health nutrition problems? 2558
Iron deficiency anemia and scholastic
achievement in young adolescents. 2942
Milk-induced gastrointestinal bleeding
in infants with hypochromic icrocytic
anemia. 2956
Nutritio and poverty in preschool
children. 2965

ANIMAL PATS
Trends in the U.S. meat economy. 664
Effect of fat content in cheddar, co-
lby, and swiss cheeses on consumer
preference. 108
Cain menu prestige with pork. 1333
Use of lovfat dairy spread in medium
white suace and plain white frosting.
1530
The prudent diet: vintage 1973. 2806
Nutrient fat (Nov. 1973) . 4 158

ANIMAL NUTRITION
Animal friends at hose and school.
3352
Milk made the difference (poster).
3495

ANIMAL SOURCES OF FOOD
Nutrition of animals of agricultural
importance; part 1. 134
Uncle Jim's dairy farm. 330
More silk please!. 335
My friend the cow. 336
Animals that give people milk. 344
Where we get our food. 346
Food pharmacology. 480
Trace elements in human and animal
nutrition. 567
Food in antiquity. 628
Mello U.S.A. 644
Trends in the U.S. seat economy. 664
Eggs (Transparencies). 1419
Fish and shellfish preparation (File
loop). 1421
Poultry preparation (File loop). 1491
The measurement of meat color. 1077
A select bibliography and library guide
to the literature of food science.
2262
What we eat today. 2517
Nutrition of animals of agricultural
importance - part 2. 2520
Egg grades: a matter of quality (Notion
Picture). 3048
Egg science and technology. 3886
Fishing around for variety. 4045
Meatfacts 73: a statistical summary
about America's large-stfood industry.
4118

ANIMAL SOURCES OF FOODS
Animal protein--keystone of foods. 65

ANNUAL REPORTS
Measurement and evaluation, 1966-67
(p.1. 89-10, title I) . 3312
First annual report of the national
advisory council on child nutrition;
annual report/1971. 3959
Second annual report of the national
advisory council on child nutrition;
annual report/1972. 3960
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AROMIXIA

AROR1111
Di es of the liverpart 2: Hepati-
tis. 2854

MUSH* RRIVOSA
Eating disorders. 2485

AITRIOPOSITRIC 111A3UIMIRTS
Some studies oa the effect of a multip-
urpose food on the nutritional status
of pre-school children. 2804

ANSIIROPOG1TRT
Mow childre grow. 351
Nutritional studies dating pregnancy:
I. Changes in intakes of calories,
carbohydrate, fat, protein, and calc-
ium, II. dietary intake, saternal-mei-
Ott gain, and miss of infant. 427
Ten-state nutrition survey, 1961 -1970.
564
Growth of children from extremely poor
families. 2412

NTIIIOTICS
Antibiotics and nutrition. 2461

ANTIOXIDANTS
Vitamin 2. 2186

APPITITI
Satisfying RR students' appetites and
seeds. 1221
Obesity: A series' symptom. 2477
After the kids have gone. 2574
Obesity and coronary heart di : The
frasingas heart "tidy. 2661

IPPIT11111S
The professional chef's book of buff-
ets. 1537
Vegetarian cookery 1. 2114
Cheese cookery for everyone. 2120
The professional chef's catering reci-
pes. 2147
Snack tine is taste tile. 4072

IPPLIS
Puddings and other delicious things.
657
Development aids: flavored, toured
apple pieces offer route of distincti-
on: school lunch entree forsulatioas
offered. 1125
Dry sauces, soap sixes reap benefits of
new ingrediemt: low mointar" apple
solids. 1631
Ixplosion-puffed apples are commercia-
lly feasible. 1842
Quality evaluation of canned and fre-
eze-dried applesauce. 1925
Applc data for a:indents. 3511
Diced apples: Versatility plus. 4042

110PLISOCR
Applesauce can be perfect food for
vitamin C fortification. 1792
Applesauce accents school menus. 4022

APPLIANCRS
Teaching basic "pawn! in junior
high. 3708

APPLIRD LIMING
The doing book; an experimental appro-
ach to consumer education. 2361
Professional samagement. 3062
Principles of instructional skills.
3359
Dropouts drop in to foodservice. 3365
Supervisory training can be measured
oobjectivIely, on the job. 3488
The story behind Orville's fabulous
maincoerse cookbook. 4100

APPLIRD NUTRITION
Alexis Eoyer:. 622
A meaniagtul curriculum in applied
nutrition. 2561
Living nutrition. 2875
Evaluating nutrition intervention prog-
rams. 3134
Nutritional evaluation of school lunch
programme in two selected villages.
3,41
Let's cook it right. 4040

APRICOTS
Appricots appraised. 2961

APTITIOD1 11IT3
Cook (hotel I rest.) 313.311 -- technical
report on development of UST25 aptitude
test battery. 3575
Food service worker II (hotel 0 rest.)
317.884: food service worker (medical
ser.) 2- 29.16 -- technical report on
standardization of the general aptitude
test battery. 3577

AFTITVD2S
Aptitudes is selection and training of
food service personnel. 1029
Supervisory selection program for disa-
dvantaged or minority groups. 3168
Peer instruction. 3517
Marginal manpower: job capability as a
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SUI41C? IRDRX

joint function of aptitude and experie-
nce. 356e
Cook (hotel t rest.) 313.311 -- technical
report on devolep-meet of USTES aptit-
ude test battery. 3575
Food service worker II (hotel t rest.)
317.884: food service worker (medical
ser.) 2-29.16--technical report on
standardization of the general aptitude
test battery. 3577

ARIZONA
Dietary intake and physical develops's!
of Phoenix area children. 147
A budget form for use in the public
schools of Arizona. 939
Mexican-American food !teas in the
Tucnon,Arizoma, school leach program.
1990
Model for a nutrition program for the
elderly. 4119

ARL/RGTON, VIRGINIA
Yorktown stillest' don't jump for junk.
616

ARTRRIOSCLIROSIS
Triglyceridesia. 2414
Dietary aspects of hyperlipidemia.
2589
Cholesterol: A review. 2849

ARTIRITIS
National institute of arthritis aid
metabolic diseases. 2755

ASCOIOIC ACID
Advances is food research; volume 18.
51
Cigarette smoking and vitamin C. 118
Vitamin C sad the common cold. 446
Looking at nutrition 12 ways. 571
Applesauce coo be perfect food for
vitamin C fortification. 1782
Eye the potato for vitamis C. 1046
Effect of excessive vitamins C and 1 on
vitani A status. 2464
Come aboard the Good Ship Titania C
(Slides). 2489
Food sources of vitamin C; food sources
of vitamin A. 2511
Vitamin C--a multifunctional myth?
2630
Think Orange, Wham you Choose a Snack.
2894
Vitamin C is not stored is the body, so
you need it every day. 2927
Try something new. 3468
Ascorbic acid content of artifically
ripened tomatoes. 3175
Vitamin-enriched USDA foods get tender
loving care. 3894

ASIA
Food composition table for use in last
Asia. 4151

ASPIRINS
Effect of packaging methods on frozen
asparagus. 1834

ASSOCIATION OF SCROOL MIMS OFTICIALS
New directions for action. 761

ASTRO-PAIS
For ARA Detroit: the first school day.
3921

Melascivious
Diet and atherosclerosis. 139
Diet in early life in relation to athe-
rosclerosis. 143
The di f living. 152
Netritio and rschemic heart disease.
383
Nutritional problems after fifty. 423
Epidemiology of coroaary hoar! disease.
2170

AMITIES
Feeding 250 lb. Monsters. 2554
Coaches call the signals. 2704

ATMLITICS
Nutrition and athletics. 2730

ATTITUDIIS
Attitudes toward the ban on cyclamates.
1

The allure of food colts and nutrition
quackery. 57
Potestial dieters: who are they? -
attitudes toward body weight and diet-
ing behavior. 450
Six simple thefts: cases in internal
control. 953
Sophmore high school students' attitu-
des toward school lunch. 957
Today's youth - A new breed of cat.
980
Educators' attitudes toward nutrition
education in Florida. 1080
The effect of a nutrition education
program at the second grade level.
1081

!7U

Nutrition knowledge and attitudes of
early elememtary teachers. 1198
Slagle service systemst exclusive sur-
vey shot:tag trends and attitudes towa-
rds foodservice disposable oystems and
permanent ware 1972. 1596
?Lading the correct retail package to
introduce an umbeli-evable product.
1847
Pregmamcy !4 yoe. 2446
Matins for tie elderly: the AOA
experience. 2455
Psychological implications of obesity.
2484
Potential dieters, Who are they? 2542
Panel: Problems encountered in school
food service. 2594
Communication: The art of selling id-
eas. 2619
The stigma of obesity. 2659
The school lunch and its cultural envi-
reason!. 2045
The psychology of selling nutrition.
2861
Managing people without playing God.
3015
"be- attitude": integrity (Pilentrip/re-
cora). 3019
National School Leach...Mott. 3101
The art of boggle, (or how to get the
job deee). 3135
The management of chase": Part 3- -Plan-
n ing and implementing ct.mmge. 3143
The sanageaest of change: Part 1--Cha-
ge and the see of power. 3145

An oval:ratios of the school leach prog-
ram of five public high schools is
losolule, Rawaii. 3190
Problems of sones is foodservice. 3181
Motivation is action. 3219
A study of the role of the unit school
food service seper -viser as perceived
by selected North Carolina superintead-
ents aad school food personnel. 3230
Imployee attitudes toward performance
appraisal. 3264
Supervising employ**s from minority
groups. 3271
Attitude vs bohavior. 3559
Shaping up the manual. 3691
A look at high schools: that makes
lunch sell? 3947
2 ways to make school lunch font. 3957
N ow can we strengthen school food serv-
ice. 4019

AUDIOVISUAL AIDS
Complete teaching kit on cheese (Films-
trips). 122
AV decision model. 1012
Application of a three-stage systems
approach model for producing
ay ***** se materials. 1027
Conceptualizing the learning neater.
1051
Criteria for the selection of records,
filmstrips and films for young child-
ren. 1065
lasy silk screen stencils. 1075
Exploring local resources. 1017
Piles help guidance program.
1090
Visual aids is natation education.
1095
foundation for is-service success.

1104
Getting participation in films. 1106
Gettimg the most for yosrsedia dollar.
1. 1107
Getting the most for your media dollar.
2. 1108
Preparation of inexpensive teaching
materials. 1163
The video cassette, October 72. 1301
that filmstrips can do for you lately.
1301
Instructional materials. 1312
Akron schools get A for achievement
with frozen type A lunches. 1376
Sanitation for food service workers.
1761
Food-borne illness. 1784
Standards for school media programs.
2201
Standards for cataloging nonprint mate -
rials. 2203
Non-book materials: the organization of
integrated collet-tions. 221.1.

IV cataloging and processing simplif-
ied. 2244
Communication: methods for all media.
2261
Directory of files for data education.



2275
Food makes the difference!. 2283
Encouraging the use of protein-rich
foods. 2567
Education of the public for successful
lactation. 2645
Food: the story of a peanut butter
sandwich (lotion picture). 2620
Mr. Dm fug comes alive in Colorado.
273$
W hat ye do day by day (study pasts).
2743
Comparison cards, Set 1,..Por teenagers
(Charts). 2744
Primary grade nutrition education kit.
2756
You are what you eat; key ancients
(Show 'I Tell). 2916
The wonderful world of freshness (Pils-
strip/Cassette tape). 2121
Vitamin nutrition cartoons (slides).
2121
Pan with foods coloring book. 3307
Activity fun with foods. 3315
The best strategy for coaching with
VTR. 3322
The use and slime of AT. 3323
11 things you teed to know in planning
a training meeting at hotel. 3328
Sound $ rioter, signifyiag sosething.
3328
Nome economics show -how and sh -
hip. 3319
Now employee training is made easy.
3363
shy be at l's and 7's with 8? 3373
grating new techniques for teaching
nutrition. 3312
Past and inexpensive copies. 3393
Ranagemett training usiag telelectures.
3408
There's more to videocassettes than
meets the aye. 3410
Systematic selection. 3411
A new dimension in management teeing: A
Video-Audio-Parti-cipative (VAP) sys-
tem. 3415
A flow chart for supervisory training.
3420
An experiment is teaching nutrition.
3425
Nov to train new foodservice employees
quickly. 3429
Training machine has promiaelt place in
Marriott employee training program:
rerial efforts sad* to get people
involved. 3431
W hich medium? 3443
Use of audio-visual techniques in trai-
ning the hard-core. 3444
Training trainersan experiment that
won't let them forget about remember-
ing. 3452
Live vs. Tape: Which is better for
instruction? 3478
An experimental study of televised food
demonstrations to determine the effect-

f presentation set hods. 3479
You too can be a Cecil D. Desille.
34$6
Evaluation of secondary school programs
to prepare students for wage earniag in
occupations related to home economics:
final report, vol. II, appendix. 3497
Pictures in training. 3518 .

Row to use the comparison cards to
learn which foods are best. 3569
N utrition resource emit, primary gra-
des. 3570
The School lynch beach (filmstrip).
3572
The School lunch bunch (Slides). 3573
Notation education materials for teac-
hers. 3585
A user's look at the audio-visual leo-
ad. 3740
Cleaning and maintenance slide present-
ation for all Market Forge cooking
equipment (slides). 3743
Sanitatios in food handling (Filmstrip-
s/Tapes). 3806
It's good food, keep it safe--part III,
watch the tempera-turn part IV, every
giants coons (Shoe M Tell). 381$
It's good food, keep it safe- -part I,
the Li:waders; part II, keep it clean
(Show 'I Tell). 3811
The Audio-Visual Equipment Directory.
8183
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AUDIOVISUAL 11001psEsT
Sound sotion picture projectors or,
will television kill the movies? 3374
Fast and inexpensive copies. 3393
A user's look at the audio- visual wo-
rld. 3740
The Iquipmett Directory.
4143

AUDIOVISUAL INSTROCTICE
Audio- visuals asks employee training
more affective. 1031
Audiovisual workshop. 1032
Classroom commssication telectsre.
1052
Pilo and the media (R)evolution 1088
A foundation for it- service success.
1104
The message is yam. 1156
The ge is you - guidelines for
preparing p 00000 tattoos, part three.
1157
The le is you, part II. 115$
Techniques for effective teaching.
1161
Simulation of interpersonal relations.
1241
So mech, for so mast', for so little.
1243
The video cassette, October 71. 1301
Instructional television facilities.
1314
The innovative diffusion center: a
potential concept to accelerate educat-
ieaal change. 2242
Learning resources: AV or library?
2245
The senior chef. 2158
Visuals: the basics for instructions.
3313
Sound picture sigsifying something.
3328
Past and inexpeusive copies. 3393
Using film is sanageseat developseat.
3401
There's more to videocassettes thou
meets the eye. 3410
A now dimes:11os in managemeot train,: A
Video-Audio-Parti-cipative (TAP) sys-
tem. 3415
Programed AV pays its way. 3437
Roosis on individualised imstructios.
3448
Telelectsres vs. workshops in co:Ain:-
Lag prof:I:Paean education. II. statis-
tical comparison of learniag. 3553

AUDITS
Now to determine food costs. 3157

AUSTRALIA
Dental caries and the school canteen.
24 94

AVTONATID FOOD SSRVICR
Computer - managed subsisteace systes.
785
Position paper on automatic food serv-
ice. 922
The share of foodservice to come:
fable of the future with note es the
press:it. 1933
Nest: Push- bottom meal bly. 3625

AUTOMATION
New shall we cook it? 3629
Unceasing productivity is foodservice.
3674
Do a better cleaning job and control
product ptiom. 3701
Mee equipment and systems is Real feed-
ing. 3759
12 seesible solutious to dish:milling
dil 00000 . 3830

AWARDS
Food service systems achievement at
Pittsburgh National building. 825
Wauwatosa 'Public Schools Lunch !rooms:

satellite system. 2098
Ixecutive director's award goes to
Senator Nuaphrey. 3012
IPSO launches foodservice scholarships.
3432

BACTERIA
Advances in food research: volume 18.
51
P reparation of food samples and direct
culture (Motion Picture). 453
Telma: is it truly adelles I vitamin?
615
Computer program estimates bacterial
densities by means of most probable
numbers. 724
B acterial contamination of food. 1696
Plies, filth, and food (Film loop) .
1709
Food, hands, and bacteria. 1717

177

BARING

Mem from ray food (Slides). 171$
Rospital food 'visitation. (Film loop).
1721
Sanitary techniques in food service.
1742
Oaantity food sanitation. 1743
B acterial food poisoning. 1744
The microbiology of f aaaaa vegetables.
1745
Saaitatio is the kitchen (Trasspatenc-
ies). 1769
Samitation Shy all the fuss (Film
Loop). 1773
Sanitation Why all the fuss (Notion
Picture). 1774
The Daunted faker: germs that cause
food poisoning (Filss-trip/Decord).
1703
Food-borne illness. 1784
W ashing -ups Part 1 (Slides). 1786
W ashiag-ip: Part 2 (Slides). 1787
Protein trot icroorgamisms. 1923
The techaical microbiological preblems
is intermediate moisture predicts.
1947
Care and handliag of prepared f
foods is food service :postal:UM:meats.
232$
W ealth foods versus traditieaal feeds*
A comparison. 2440
!Microbial neaten:masa f the gate
another feature of alastritien. 2590
The nostril:sties of the sciesce aid
practice., of entities to p ism and
centre' of dental caries, Part 1. 2767
Wealth sad feed. 3780
botulism. 3799
A comparative quality serve, of five
coamea market foods in low aid high
/ROHM *cosmic . 3804
It's good food, keep it safe (Filmstr-
ip). 3812
Keeping food safe to eat. 3817
It's good feed, keep it ate--part III,
vetch the temperature: part IV, every
minute coasts (Show I Tell). 381$
It's geed food, keep it safe--part I,
the iavedere; part II, keep it clean
(Show 'I Tell). 3819
The science of food preservation. 3833
Pool preservation by irradiation Upd-
ate. 3844

DACTIRIOLOST
Cespster program estimates bacterial
densities by f most probable
sumbers. 788
Food -borne illness: cause and prevent-
ion (slides). 1714
'solstice from mixed culture potion
picture). 1725
Mouse toxis--oeutralisation test (Not-
ion picture). 1748
Sant:Mo for food service workers.
1761

Food peisonimg and food hygiene. 37116
D ASSIR

Mutation it school food service. 3943
D AIRD !MODS

Food uses of triticale. 209
B yproducts from silk. 667
The cookie sa can. 1407
The crouch of crackers. 1810
Peanut butter me encouraged. 233$

D ARIUS

Food science. 112
B read scisace and technology. 655
taker bey manual: a guidebook for your
retail operation. $62
Food service for the Army and Air Fo-
rce. 973
Oklahoma school lunch course of study.
1202
Practical baking workbook. 1251
Student workbook to accompany element-
ary baking. 1252
Commissarymam 3 $ 2. 1276
Practical cooking and baking for scho-
ols and institutions. 137$
Understanding baking. 1379
Quantity cooking. 1383
B aking custard (Film loop). 1385
B aking in the school lunch program.
1454
Ilesents of food production and baking.
1456
Stasdards, principles, and techniques
in quantity food production. 1458
Muffins (Film loop). 1468
A portfolio of kitchen fat:dean:tali.
1488
Practical baking. 1517
B reads, cakes, and pies in family sal-
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ale. 1525
Food preparation for quality Typo A
lunches. 1532
B aking i the school lunch proles.
1513
B iscelt saaufacturo. 1544
210 10 cooking, heating and reconstitu-
ting applicatioust part 4. 1584
New process fer soardough bread impro-
ves uelforalty aid reduces process
tie.. 1851
Tomato solids La baked products. 1952
Semmes in fool processing and produ-
cts, 1572. 1544
Vegetarian cookery 2. 2114
Cold weather aolc from your oven.
2123
Shopplag for shortening. 2346
taking the school lunch way. 3441
B aking with microwave energy. 3457
Puff pastry: Jest shape and bake. 3474
The prof...Jou1 chefs baking recipes.
4062

OALINCII MUSS
etritios. 111
agnosism im heads nutrition. 211
Utilisation of inorganic elements by
young earn eating iconfortified
foods. S76
Cooper:40n of dry breakfast cereals as
protein resources. 2672
FAG gulden.' (no. 7) for hauls testing
of supplementary food sister's. 2805

HUMOR!
The Baltimore school lunch story. 1575
Soar is 974. 3224
Soar in '74 (Charts). 3305
Ghetto kids tackle frozen Type A leac-
hes with gusto. 3530

B aNCIORTS

A professiomales tour guide; Big Sac's
foodsorvica. 1652
The techniques of cslimary artistry for
school banquets, lumcheams, and teas.
2181

B ARBECUING
W asem'e Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. I. 2183

B ASAL NREABOLIC RAVE (81111)
B asal metabolic rate of women - an
appraisal. 76

B ASIC POOP
Jcamay goes to ostritios land (Coloring
book). 2469
estrition ( parescles). 3310
The oil:time comblaatiom. 3563

B ASIC INALTI PACTS
Wealth and safety posters (Posters).
2438
Shape Tour future (Charts). 2425
Putting geed uetritioa lento practice- -
your practice. 2624
Keeping resat and living longer. 2425
What do we know about allergies? 2438
latch your blood pressure!. 2435
Child care. 2443
Good health record. 2448
Nutrition: aaaaa and Nonsense. 2772
Wealth care for the adolescent. 2844
B reakfast and the bright life (Slides).
2514
Sensible metritiom sakes the scene,
Grades four, five, sir. 3299
Wealth hazards of the heroes anvicons-
ent. 3828

B ASIC OUTRITION PAC?S
from year Co-op hose

ecomoey tips, nutrition and food
facts, cons:met and product imforeat-
iom. 2373
Good meals for loSS mosey. 2382
Scorecard for bettor eating. 2384
Stretching food dollars: meal plamaing
hints and bedget-wise recipes. 2392
Stretching food Dollars: Neal pleasing
hints asd budget -vise recipes (in Span-
ish). 2353
Wow to bay food: losses aids for teach-
e rs. 2401
What to eat and why. 2411
The healthy way to :milk less. 2424
Health and safety posters (Posters).
2438
The chemicals of life. 2445
food and Mmes 2471
Come aboard the Good Ship Vitamin C
(Slides). 2488
Manual on feeding infants and young
children. 2493
B reakfast cereals in the *settees diet.
2495
Nutrition for yes (filmstrip/Cassette).
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2544
Nutrition for yes (filmstrip/Record).
2545
food. 2552
feeding primer: The what, why, whom and
how of footling your baby. 2553
Wow to get in shape and stay there.
2562
Citrus fruit asd mutritiea. 2544
N utrition in actin. for the child (sli-
des). 2570
What should the kids really eat? 2572
After the kids have game. 2574
If yea kmov what's good for you. 2575
feeding the tees machine. 2517
foodr coatlmimg good sources of iron.
2579
B asic guide to enjoyable 'atilt,. 2580
food sources of vitsia C; food sources
of vitamin A. 2581
Seasile *sties: A 'balanced' diet for
B ritain. 2552
Geis, pars los lideres. 2555
Problems is the use aid interpretation
of the Roca aaaaa el Dietary Allov4ncts.
2414
facts about foods. 2414
Keith had 'foamy clisb to sew life.
2422
Shape Tear future (Charts). 2425
Keepiag yeemg and lisle, leaser. 2429
Vitsin C--a seltifeactiomal myth?
2430
Key ideas is aetritiom. 2434
letrities scoreboard: your guide to
better satiety. 2442
W hat's in feed? (solaria, book). 2451
Child care. 2643
Kellogg's ready-to-eat corealsastrit-
ive values -- product iafersatioa. 2444
Nemdbook of eitaaime and horses...
2480
Operational satritiea. 2490

food calendar ekes to start your
baby o solid feeds. 2705
W hen you think food, thick the 'basic

'. 2715
food for seders living. 2718
Poor steps to weight control. 2724
food while you're pregnant. 2728
Tour foodchance or choice? 2746
Good food for the health of the mother

gLbaby dories pregaaecy (chart).

Priary grad. strttioa edicatioa kit.
2754
foods with as iateraatiomal flavor.
2741
New new nutrition. 2742
Teens Imtertaia. 2763
The school health project. 2764
New York State's food oa the table
program: stritioa eiscatioa 2744
Nutrition: seas, and . 2772
Putritien insurance (Game). 2778
The four basic feed tromps. 2781
food aa4 year weight. 2782
The feed book: what you eat free A-S.
2787
The foods we eat (filastrip). 2803

's sore to feed than .atisgi.
2807
Calorie talk. 2810
Putrieats: the hidden magic is foods.
2111
Wealth and growth: teacher's .ditios.
2824
fumdasetal of aereal nutrition. 2827
Toe are what yoe eat (filmstrip/Casse-
tte tap.). 2848
Discovering patters for balanced
diet. 2865
Duidelioa: the lion who lost his roar.
2875
If you don't eat seat what do yes eat?
2880
Vitasi N. 2886
aaaaa roots and yet (Gaso). 2503
N utrition is teri:ay lad Infant Vets-
Lag Care, A short course. 2904
Nutrition. 2508
The chanties food seeds of the fully
(filmstrip/Cassette tape). 2512
B reakfast and the bright life (Slides).
2914
Vstriests and foods for health (post-
er). 2917
Jane and jimmy learn about fresh fruits
and vegetables. 2920
Vitamin C is not stored in the body, so
you seed it every day. 2927
vitamin 1: hat's behind all those
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claims fer it? 2528
Vitasim mstritiom certeoss (slides).
2929
Lot preteis work for yen. 2537
Shoppiag fer preteim. 2938
Calories and yam. 2939*
W ho seeds coldest 2940
Isside imfermatiea. 2941
W hat aest your favorite feeds? 2947
A guide te the side of the bee. 3018
Sessile attritien makes the setae,
Grades Four, live, Six. 3299
Fen with feeds calorie, beet. 3307
Nutrition (Transparencies). 3310
Activity fun with feeds. 3315
N etritileo cestet--the basic coaceptelal
framework. 3331
111;t: roc mucks coma (colorist beak).

/salting see techaigue fer teaching
!nitrifies. 3352
A teacher's guide tel Lel:raise Writ..
tom through discovery, R-6. 3401
girl asd her figure. 3456

W ays te add setrit!eail::ermaties te a
basic foods
Year smackschaace or choice? (Pest-
e r). 3496
N elth curricelus materials, grades 4,
5, 4. 3501
Nealth curricula. materials, grcdes 7,
8, 9. 3502
N ealth: strand I. 3503
iealth cervical:1m materials, brides 10,
11, 12. 3504
Let's see what we knew beet nstritiee.
3554
Istritisa for aatios (filmstrip /Cas-
sette tape). 3558
?he ideates combination. 3543
N ew to use the comparison cards te
lear which feeds are best. 3569
Guidelines for teals-ea-Wheels aid
congregate seals for the elderly. 3925

DASlIte
N easti g (Pilo Loop). 1501

MUSS APB DOOGNS
B aker bey 1; 'side:book for year
retail operaties. 862
Oklahosa school leach demmerts. 1203
Dsderataadiag baking. 1379
Omderataadiag cooking. 1459
Baffin (Pile leap). 1468
Pancakes (Pil loop). 1481
Practical baking. 1517
N ev process for seerdough bread impro-
ves uniforaity and redeems process
time. 1891
Precemeag frosea breads. 1920

sends is baked prodects. 1952
Vegetarian cookery S. 2115
Puff pastry: Just shape aad bake. 3674
Ricci:wive proeg donuts. 3881
The pr aaaaa iosal chef's baking recipes.
4062

MIS
The esaery. 2300
Texteristioal vegetable proteins.
3873

B IANIPICHION
outdoors -USA. 4177

O UP
N eat evaluation handbook. 698
lastitetiesal seat purchase specifict-
Less for fresh eef---series 100. 737
Fresh beef ads and predct eases. 831
Soy helps Skekie's budget. 961
B eef: .ewe asswers. 1386
Forced ceavecties realities at 200 degr-
ees and 300 degrees P. 1421
Grimed *44f1 passport te far-away eat-
Lag (Pilastrip). 1440
Molding roast beef by Wee methods.
1445
Preparisg stew (Pilo Isop). 1494
Amid the moms with gas broilers.
1553
Os the cavort savory steak rolls can be
sade with less teeder cots of becf.
2155
N eat boleros glade to pectic' coatrel
seat cuts. 2330
N utrition of Waals of agricultural
isportsce - part 2. 2520
Nat set this flesh. 2999
?he world: Gartering- America's cons -fed
beef for isported extravasgaaces. 3003
Staphylococcus cares 3-4: Growth asd
e storotasin productiom is papal:a-trea-
ted beef and hem sad ham gravy. 3825
B readed precooked beef patties. 3890
N eatfcts 73: a statistical



about Isericaos large-stfood industry.
411
Sew to bey, store. prepare beef: 101
moat eats (Slides). 4200

SOSO
The chemical additives is booze. 2143
leverages eak a break. 3125

!PSIS
production of beet juice as a potential
source of vitamins and minerals. 3862

OSSAVIOB
Sew nutrition affects learning and
bebavier. 243
N otation. Learaisg. Seavior and goa-
l:ea:is. 418
B enemet mad activity features. 1034
B ebavieral objectives kelp teach 'stri-
ae'. 1036
N ew seating patters* add visual vari-
ety. 1642
Monts of early eelnetrition or behav-
Ler aid learning. 2453
Peed to sorter* the :did. 2463
erewth rate. nutrient intake and "meth-
ease as dtereisasts of salnatritis
in disadvastaged children. 2621
N utria's, development aid social baba.
vier. 2660
Soso coasideration in the isterpretat-
ise f .....Tcbological data as they rela-
ted to the effects of malistritios.
2675
I sociebiological approach to the study
f coronary heart di . 268,
Nalastritios, leersing and bebaTior.
2750
Pacts about: adolescesce. 2754
The relationship of nitatios to brain
development and bbavior. 2)57
Salnutatios sd learsisg. 2814
Malnutrition, banger, and behavior: I.
alsstritio and learmisg. 2115
alestrition, hunger, and bbovior: II.

school feeding progress, Awl
bbaTior. 2816
Studies on breakfast and mental perfor-
aors. 2122
Obesity and learning difficulties.
2834 4
Parents give children bad habits. 2171
games people play. 3076
New a supervisor wins employees. 3016
Locating tremble *pets is organizati-
eas. 3175
Probleo* of women in foodservice. 3101
etivation in action. 3210

Closing the coafideace gap. 3216
Tell them shy. 3405
Attitele es behavior. 3550
goal getting aid feedback. 3561
The emperor's clothes. 356
I comperimen of buses developnest vit
psycologtcel developmeat in T- groups.
3603
I. OK, Tesoro OK. 4141

SISITIOO CHUB
Is aa.bropologist views the nutrition
profesmiens. 66
Ipplyieg learning theory is teaciag
n otation. 68
The development of three instruments to

forces bebind food habits and
methods of change. 75
Is creative in aviation education. 82
behavior modificatioa is a self -help
group - a pilot study. 86
Bbavior tberapy is treatise obesity.
87
BbaviOral and metabolic cossegnences
o f *eight reduction. 88
Diet healing: a case study is the soci-
ology of health. 142
n utrition, behavior, aid change. 225
Improving setatios in less developed

254
Is defeme f body veigbt. 255
'edification of vegetable-eating belay-
tar la presceel children. 314
S ultidisciplisery approach to the prob-
lem of °Nsh) - sixth narta F. Trai-
n ee semrial Lecture. 327

attes sdscatioe is behavioral ca-
age. 336
n utrition iastractioi and lunch server:
with second graders. 400
Predicting application of nutrition
education. 451
000000 cb en diet and bebavior. 471
Status and acid eeeeee ts of the *speeded
food 6 %station education program.
501
Slim chance it fat world: behavioral

SOO4OCT

control of obesity. 504
Survey of nutrition knowledge as a part
of nutrition education. 507
bat food seams to children. 5114

Problems and progress in natation
edecatioa. 1215
Siselatiom of interpersonal relations.
1241
Teacbing as changing behavior. 1254
IverFbodY bore loves cbildren. 11116

Sating disorders. 2485
n utrition edscatio is elementary sch-
ool proems. 2624
N utrition edicatiosas istegral part
of school feeding program. 2655
S ilk in scbools: an experinnt in nutr-
ition odcatio. 27111

Learning better nutrition. 2825
aaaaa ing people without playing God.
3085
Coals! cbamg through communication
(cassette al:dieter's). 3014
Commemicatioss is mas aaaaa nt (cassette
audiotapes). 3096
The management of changes Part 2--Ca-
nee throsgb beavi6. modification.
3144
The sanagemest of change: Part 1--Cka-
mge and the use of power. 3145
Too little knowledge. 3316
Can yo teach creativity? 3341
Psychology for effective teaching.
348,
People, evaluation sad acievemeat.
3506
The same of the game...Is *isolation.
3513
The emperor' clothes. 356
Sdecatiosal participation and dietary
changes of 1141S10 bosemakers as Louisi-
ana. 3581

SSOAVIOOIL 06411CTIT1S
B ehavioral objectives help teach nutri-
tion. 1036
Iriting behavioral objectives. 1317
e quitation education and dietary behav-
ior of fifth graders. 2457
' station for you (filmstrip/Cassette).
2544
:Potation for you (Filestrip/Kcord).
2545
Ideas in health education. 2563
Cosi:vacation: The art of selling id-
eas. 2610
.eight regulation in 'an-physiological
aid psychological factors. 2652
The fat man and the addict: The biology
of addiction. 2604
The developsest of a model exemplifying
business services objectives and their
perfornasce indicators in educational
program budgeting: final report. 3121
I don't teacb behavioral objectives
anymore:. 3325
B roadvell on instructor evaluation.
3330
I progression training approach to
Management by Objectives. 3383
Isstructiosel design. 3442
Training seeds assessment aid training
program evaluation. 3453
Training and the change agent role
model. 3454
Preparing instructional objectives.
4152

11111011
boletus. 2112

S SOISSII
ghat we eat today. 2517

$ 111113
Stravbeiry time. 2168

SIVIBIOB SIMMS=
The cold facts about cold beverage
dispensers. 3724mimes
food pbarmacology. 480
Food study 1. 1318
A glade to the *election. cosbination
sad cooking of foods: 1500
Vassal food aid beverage dispensing
elsipment. 1617
Dehydrated protein- fortified fruit
juices. 1822
Tea and coifs*. 11146

Vegetarian cookery 1. 2114
Larousse gastronosigse. 2250
Food b ge industries: a bibliogra-
phy aid guidebook. 2204
food sad b ge purchasing. 2311
Tea aid coffee in catering. 2074
sine service: a ptog d systes for
yostb service. 3124
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mummies
gem sake a break. 3125

f ood and beverage cost controls. 3188
Te cold facts about cold beverage
dispe . 3724

SISLIOMPIIISS
utria:Is/cardiovascular revievs, 11170-

1171. 63
n utrition education remenrcb project -
report of phase Z. 532
I cospilatioa of information os compu-
ter applications is notation and food
science. 1111

Organisation and coordination of resou-
rces. 013
L esley and analysis of curricula for
occupations in food processing and
distribution. 1074
preparation of isexpensive teacisg
materials. 1163
food service managements I suggested 2
year curriculum. 1184
N ose ecososics research abstract: 7,
food and nutritios. 210
lose *cosmic' resarc abstracts: 2,
institution adulate-trail:in. 211,
B ooks in print 1072. 2207
S ibliograpy of hotel and cat:Arial
operation. 220
Documentation in education. 2210
Motel and restaurant administration and
related subjects. 2221
Food aid: a selective annotated biblio-
graphy on food tilisatio for ecososic
development. 2226
Food composition table for vise is Ur-
ic.. 2227
food habits: a selected annotated bibl-
iography. 22211

Recipe index 1970. 2232
Motel and restaurant administration and
related subjects. 2236
Oesearcb resources: volume 2. 2247
Aletbods and kinds of citation educat-
ion (1161-72): a selected assotated
bibliogtapby. 2247
A select bibliography and library guide
to the literature of food sciesce.
2262
Materials for occupational @devotion.
2263

1 teacher refereaces. 2265
Secondary teaching materials and tear-
ber references. 2266
aging end mutation. 2267
Pregnancy and siltation. 226
Prescbool, primary aid intersediate
teacbing materials and teacher referen-
ces. 22611

In annotated international bibliograpby
of notation education. 2273
The Bow York Times guide to remaining
education is hears. 2274
Selected list of reliable nutrition
books (revised 1970). 2277
Good references ea day care. 2281
Food makes the differ:meg. 2283
food beverage industries: a bibliogra-
pby and guidebook. 2294
Sow to bey food: lesson aids for teach-
ers. 2401
Malnutrition, cognitive development,
and learning. 280
' station in Maternity and Infant Burs-
ts! Care, I short course. 2904
B ose economics *decease, research

ry. 3337
I meurcebook of elementary curriculum
progress and projects. 3424
Realisation of secondary scbool programs
to prepare students for sage *anise is
occupations related to bone ecommics;
finial report, Tel. II, apPondis. 3417
n utrition education materials for tear-
berm. 3585
Osidelises for Seals-on -Ilmels and
congregate meals for the elderly. 3925
Quantity food purchasingSelected
referemces. 4116
Titles of dissertations and theses
completed is hese economics 11169-70.
4117
B ibliography. 4120
A bookshelf on foods and nutrition.
4123
freeze-dryial of foods, a list of sele-
cted references. 4127
!donators guide to free health, physi-
cal education and recreation materials.
4131
Special bibliography es keerican Indian
health. 4142
Selected bibliography of notations
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materials. 414
A select bibliography of East-Asian
foods and nutrition arranged according
to subject matter and area. 4150
Selected research abstracts of publis-
hed and unpublished reports pertaining
to the food service industry, including
recoesendations for research needs.
4157
Hotel and restaurant administration and
related subjects a bibliography. 4165
H otel and restaurant administration and
related subjects. 4166
N utrition and mental retardation. 4167
Selected list of reliable and unrelia-
ble nutrition references. 4172
A selected bibliography on: African
foods and nutrition, and African botan-
ical nomenclature. 4188

D IOCIINNISTRY

Nutrition of animals of agricultural
importance: part 1. 134
Effects of microwaves on food and rela-
ted materials. 165
Functions and interrelationships of
vitamins. 219
The Joule - unit of energy. 270
Progress in humannutrition; volume I.
291
never methods of nutritional biochemis-
try with applications and interpretati-
ons - volume V. 368
Remarks on the Joule. 469
Ten-state nutrition survey, 1968-1970.
564
later, the indispensable nutrient. 517
Shore old age begins (Slides). 604
Vitamins and you (Filmstrip). 1302
Food applications for membrane ultrafi-
ltration. 1951
Vine. 1967
Newer methods of nutritional biochemis-
try. 2413
The chemicals of life. 2445
New forms of vitamin D3 and their pote-
ntial applications. 2530
Biochemical indices of nutrition refle-
cting ingestion of a high protein supp-
lement in rural Guatemalan children.
2599
The two-carbon chain in metabolism.
2775
Vitamin D. a kening. 2785

RIOORAPVINS
Alexis Soyer:. 622

B IOLOGY

Search and research. 342
- Directory of information resources in

agriculture and biology. 2252
The chemicals of life. 2445
Basic concepts of aging--a programmed
manual. 2821

B IOTIN
The Vitamins. 2848

B ISCUITS
Practical baking. 1517
biscuit sant:factors. 1544
Notebook on soy: why 'engineered' foods
at school. 1899

51000 ANALYSIS
Diet and atherosclerosis. 139
H emoglobin and folate levels of pr.'s:-
ant teen-agers - relatiionship to diet-
ary levels. 237
Iron absorption by adults fed mixtures
of rice, silk, and wheat flour. 261
Iron metabolism (Slides). 264
Iron, blood, and nutrition. 266
Blood serum vitamin A and carotene
studies of preadolescent children. 282
Nutrition notes: dairy group cosuents
on nutritional labeling guidelines.
411
Nutrition of a groop of school children
in Ohio with improved diets. 438
Nutritional status of 9-, 10- and 11-
year -old public school children in
Iowa, Kansas, and Shia. 439
Protein components of blocd and dietary
intake of preschool children. 457
Serve cholesterol from pre-adolescence
through young adulthood. 490
Prevention of iron-deficiency anemia in
infants and children of preschool age.
559 .

Evaluation of the clinical importance
of anesia. 2547
School feeding program: ho should
receive what? 2783
The school feeding program: An underac-
hiever. 2784
Some studies on the effect of a sultip-
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urpose food on the nutritional status
of pre - school children. 2804
Diet counseling to improve hematocrit
values of children on the Rlackfeet
Reservation. 2831
Nutritional status of people, USA.
2841
Nutritional requirementsthe later
years. 2577
Preventing lead poisoning in children.
3801

B LOOD DISORDIRS
Iron, blood, and nutrition. 266
Hereditary galactosemia. 2603

MUDS OP IDICiTION
Co-op baying: you pool your power and
pocket your savings. 3291

DODI COMPOSITION
behavioral and metabolic consequences
of weight reduction. 88
Exercise, dietary intake, and body
composition. 170
Frequency of feeding, weight reduction,
and body composition. 214
Understanding food. 511
You and your food (Motion picture).
617
You and your food (Motion picture)
(Spanish). 618
Vitamins and you (filmstrip). 1302
The science of nutrition. 2443
Arm anthropometry in nutritional asses-
sment: nomogram for rapid calculation
of muscle circumference and cross -sect-
ional muscle and fat . 2596
adolescent nutrition and growth. 2611
Adolescent nutrition. 2721
Obesity -- part VII. 2864
Follow-up of obese patients: 14 years
after a successful reducing diet. 2566

SODT
Psychological implications of obesity.
2484
Do you think fat or thin? 2671
Beautiful figures come in all sizes.
2714

BODY INASURIVEVT
Beautiful figures come in all sizes.
2714

DONT TIMPERATURE
Nutrition II. 69

DOW TIPS
Beautiful figures come in all sizes.
2714

MOILING
Fun S profit in boiling. 3647

MDIS2, IDANO
The school lunch systes moves up the
"raw -to- ready" scale. 3981

DONN DISORDIRS
New forms of vitamin D3 and their pote-
ntial applications. 2530
Osteoporosis. 2551
Adult bone loss, fracture epidemiology
and nutritional implications. 2571
Vitamin D: a reawakening. 2785
The causes of vitamin D deficiency.
2786
Rickets and osteosalacia. 2871

DEMING
Isproved methods and equipment for
boning turkeys. 3770
Freezing meat and fish in the hose.
4205

D OOKKIRFIVG
Rath workbook - food service/lodging.
1064
Accounting made easy. 3060
How to become a foodservice accountant
(in your spare time). 3153
Financial accounting: classifications
and standard terrain -oloqy for local and
state school systems. 3238
Can a computer boost profits? 3251
School food service financial managem-
ent handbook for uniform accounting:
simplified system. 3275
School food service financial managem-
ent handbook for uniform accounting;
complete system. 3276

P OSTON
The kitchen of the future - nowt. 3738
The best of !Roston. 4094

10101131
Communicating with the consumer: safety
of food supply. 7
Preparation of food samples and direct
culture (Motion Picture). 453
Botulism. 1697
food -borne illness: cause and prevent-
ion (Slides). 1714
Isolation from sized culture (Motion

180

picture). 1725
H ouse toxin -- neutralization test (Mot-
ion picture). 1748
Food hygiene and food hazards for all
who handle food. 3781
Botulism. 3791

D OI LOPC11

Quantity food preparation: a course for
school food service. 1392
The laltisore school lunch story. 1975
Operation bag lunch. 2041
Pour steps to weight control. '2726
A look at high schools: Chat makes
lunch sell? 3947

11111I,

Indentation, learning and behavior.
2750
The relationship of nutrition to brain
development and behavior. 2757

11111211 DUMB
N utrition and learning - implications
for schools. 384
./low to save babies for two dimes a day.
2605

D RAIN DISIASIS
Sion and human needs: Part 4A - -food
additives Lion and buses needs. 1954
Preventing lead poisoning in children.
3101

B RAISING
Thiamine and riboflavin retention in
cooked variety meats. 525
B raining and stewing (Film Loop). 1384
Around the menu with gas-fired tilting
braising pans. 1554
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 2. 2147

B RASIL

Assessment of biological value of a new
corn-soy-wheat noodle through recupera-
tion of Brazilian malnourished child-
ren. 2456

D RIADS

Basic valuas in nutrition: part III:
bread-cereal group (Transparencies).
80
The dietary iron controversy. 148
The need for cereal foods of improved
protein value in the United States.
157
The experts debate: the added enrichm-
ent of bread and flour with iron. 172
The heart of the natter - a patter of
opinion. 233
Mulligan stew: The great nutrition turn
on (Motion picture). 323
Mulligan stew: the great nutrition turn
on (Videocassette). 326
Round-table discussion. 479
D read science and technology. 655
School food service management. 1131
Oklahoma school lunch course of study.
1202
Quantity cookery and food preparation.
1377
Understanding baking. 1379
Quantity food preparation: a course for
school food service. 1392
Food study manual. 1398
Food preparation for school food serv-
ice personnel. 1436
Rot breads, a profitable "extra^. 1447
Raking in the school lunch program.
1454
Practical baking. 1517
D reads, cakes, and pies in family se-
als. 1525
B aking in the school lunch progam.
1533
Defatted germ flour - food ingredient
from corn. 1820
Developing a product to make salads
taste special. 1823
Independent bakers prove sales advant-
age of nutritional enrichment. 1869
N ew process for sourdough bread impro-
ves uniformity and reduces process
tine. 1191
Processing contracts mean more bread.
1919
Processing frozen breads. 1920
Recent developments in the vitamin
technology of bread---history pertinent
today. 1926
Tomato solids in baked products. 1952
Vegetarian cookery 2. 2116
Voman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 2. 2187
Past-freezing the DO way. 2307
Iron in enriched wheat flour, farina,
bread, buns, and rolls. 2429
Absorption of fortification iron in



bread. 2510
/con enrichment. 2769
The proposed increase in the iron fort-
ification of wheat products. 305
Making with microwave energy. 3657
Responding to consumer price concerns -
through packaging. 3067
The professional chef's baking recipes.
4062
Sandwiches with a difference. 4087

SIMS (QUICK)
Techaiques of making quick breads.
1519
The wonderful world of mixes. 4113

BINADS !MST)
Kansas State develops dry six for yeast
bread. 1455
t reads around the world. 2117

SARUM
N ow to cut dish breakage in half. 3793MAIMS
alexaador's breakfast secret (tilestr-
ip). 55
Breakfast and the bright life (Filmstr-
ip /Record). 98
Sreakfast: 4-4-3-2 way (Shoe' Tell).
1,1

It all begins as breakfast. 269
Food for you. 302
Mulligan stew: Look inside yourself
(Motion picture). 319
mulligan stew: Look inside yourself
(Videocassette). 320
what did you have for breakfast this
morning? 147
A source book on food practices: with
emphasis on children and adolescents.
352
Mutation of grasp of, school children
in Ohio with improved diets. 438
A study of the breakfast eating habits
of school age girls and boys, grades
one through twelve, of an Oklahoma
community with isplications for teach-
ing nutrition. 609
B reakfast breakthrough - a convenience
cast goes iutecuat-tonal. 76*

fast the convenient way. 1322
what's for breakfast? 1369
areal:fast: the fare that's first in
profits. 1389
Dovelopsent and market evaluation of
tropical fruit product for a nutritious
breakfast. 1827
Now to start a breakfast program. 2010
The most important person (Motion pict-
ure). 2511
Feeding the teen sachise. 2577
S ew mileposts in nutrition. 2609
Breakfast your way to a better day.
2666
Good health record. 2668
A study of pupil breakfast habits and
behavioral patterns in certain Louisi-
ana elementary schools following 'split-
mentatioa of the rational Breakfast
Program. 2798
Studies on breakfast and mental perfor-
mance. 2122
effects of differing breakfast conditi-
ons and habit patterns on performance
in en enlerance activity. 2836
S reaknst and the bright life (Slides).
2914
Our ilvi.ntry reaches a breakfast break-
through. 3126
The molest school subject -- breakfast
(Filmstrip/Record). 3917
Breakfasts for every life style (post-
er) . 4035
Food and eating practices of teen-ag-
ers. 4145

ISSAKFAST CNINALS
The need for cereal foods of improved
protein value in the United States.
157
It all begins as breakfast. 249
On-target meals: action for health
(Filmstrip). 442
Nutrition education -1972. 547
Gallup surveyor the breakfast cereal
boil. 843
Cereal service: breakfast and beyond.
1397
Breakfast cereals in the Americas diet.
2495
Project L.W. (tilmstrips/Phonodisc).
2496
Feeding pricer: The what, why, rhes and
how of feeding your baby. 2553
Cereal: One of the 4. 2573
New mileposts im setritien. 26e.

SWAMI INDSI

Kellogg's ready-to-eat cerealsnutrit-
ive values -- product information. 2664
Comparison of dry breakfast cereals as
protein resources. 2672
Baby's food calendar when to start your
baby on solid foods. 2709
Peal - -to- -eat breakfast cereals in O.
S. Diets. 2795
The limitations and dangers of comaerc-
iogenic nutritious foods. 2802
Fortification of cereals with amino
acids as realistic say of dealing
w ith problems of protein malnutrition.
2874

MAST FINDING
Nelp for malnourished children in Latin
America. 235
Shy school lunch fails. 2103
Breast feeding in modern times. 2483
The influences of the cultural milieu
upon choices in infant feeding. 2486
Vatrition: Food and your baby. 2514
Feeding primer: The what, shy; when and
how of feeding your baby. 2553
Simcation of the public for successful
lactation. 2645
Food while you're pregnant. 2728
The decision to breast-feed. 2777

N BOILSIS (NQUIPNINT)
The 10 cooking, heating and recoestitu-
tisg applications; part 4. 1546
Now to get better service from your gas
broiler. 1513
The finishing kitchen. 1686

BROILING
Broiling (Film Loop). 1390
The hasburger sandwich (Film Loop).
1441
Air quality and the char broiler. 1550
Around the menu with gas broilers.
1553

VMS=
Nov to choose the right cleaning brus-
hes. 3733

N UDGE? PBOCBDOSIS
Principles of public accounting. 987

MODWITISO
'fidgeting by food groups. 2
Buying nutrition. 25
Managerial accounting for the hospital-
ity service industries. 818
Mudgetiug: key to planning and control.
867
Operating budgets for food service
establishments. 885
School food service financial managem-
ent handbook for usifors accounting.
919
A budget fore for use in the public
schools of Arizona. 939
Management Canctios of a centralized
school food service system. 959
Marketing in action for hotels, motels.
restaurants. 967
essentials of managerial finance. 998
A casebook on administration and super-
vision in industrialtechnical educat-
ion. 1040
New professionals to the rescue. 1179
Save for a change: ideas to cot costs.
1508
what schools ate doing. 2099
Quantity food purchasing guide. 2301
Family Food fidget Guide. 2366
The doing book: an ezperiseatml appro-
ach to consumer education. 2361
load's shrewdest grocery shopper tells
how she does it. 2376
C 11. 2402
N ov to be a wise shopper: sore seat for
your mosey (show 's tell). 2403
Nutrition: pert 11. 2100
Foodservice exam time!. 3194
Financial accounting: classifications
and standard tocsin-01°9y for local and
state school systems. 3238
Can you beat the high cost of sett?
3605

MONTS
/fidgeting by food groups. 2
ASBO resolution affirss dedicatioa to
e ducational net food service needs of
students. 48
Treads is food service system:, panel
discessioss. 3109
Management of human resources. 3196

NUIPPITS
The professional chef's book of buff-
ets. 1537
Buffet catering. 3645
A guide to baffet service. 3648
Productivity in college feeding is to

181

CANN:

get three seals out each day: but there
are silty variations in feeding stude-
n ts. 367
The professional chef's art of garde
manger. 3690

B UILDING MIMS?
The isperative of adequate wiring -
part 2. 1591
AO important aid to the dish machine -
the eiectric booster water heater.

ST:ace fundamentals: a background for
household equipment. 1648

N ULN SINVICB
Convenience food systems: open school
selects bulk food system. 1404
School systems implementation: Texas
style. 2059

N UNSADCMACI
The sedia bureaucracy. 887
Stinging attack blasts school lunch
programs. 2067
Learning resources: AV or library?
2245

111111:chen safety: Preventing burns (Film
Loop). 1733
K itchen safety: P ing burns ( 'lot-

ion Picture). 1734
MINDS IDUCATION

An educational development plan for the
lapiolani Community College -- January
1967. 3494

N USIVISS SKILLS
The development of model s lifying
business services objectives and their
performance indicators in educational
program budgeting: final report. 3121
Now to finance a restaurant. 3213

11111rof lorfat dairy spread in oodles
white ileac* and plain white frosting.

11Metabolic consequences of feeding freq-
uency in man. 2546
Dairy products -- there's more to silk
than jest a cold drink. 2971

CADMIUM
Minerals in cardiovascular di
2793

Cantinas -

loom in shopping centers offers foodse-
rvice opportunities. 762
Cafeteria service (File Loop). 765
Making cafeterias work. 879
Satisfaction up. Costs down in 'ores'
cafeteria. 940
Food service. 1161
w rite your own ticket (Filmstrips/Reco-
rds). 1316
Nosh hour service (Film Loop). 1502
Nov seating patterns add visual vari-
ety. 1642
Break for the "lynch bus ". 1976
The ispact of school food service, its
value to education and its future.

:::2means sew--i school foodservice
tool. 20 32

Dental caries and the school canteen.
2494
Soar in '74. 3226
Emitting the hospital market. 3261
Industrial foodservice and cafeteria
samagement. 3211
Productivity in college feeding is to
get three seals out each day: but there
are many variations in feeding stude-
nts. 3678
Shaping up the aanual. 3691
N ow to "deinstitutionalizee a school
cafeteria. 3731
N ow to speed meal selections. 3736
A brief study of cafeteria facilities
and operations, with cocoa:mediations
for Lupien:station. 3748
Contract foodservice/vending. 3843
Cafeteria color . fun:. 3916

CUBS
Oklahoma school lunch desserts. 1203
Unherstanding baking. 1379
In cake serchasdisisg, easy doss itl.
1453
Practical baking. 1517
Breads, cakes, and pies in family me-
als. 1525
Austria. 2111
Vegetarian cookery 4. 2115
The professional chef's baking recipes.
4062
Many-splendernd cakes. 4069
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CALCIUM

CALCIUM
The cost of milk and milk products as
sources of celciem. 13

Contribution of hard eater to calcium
and magnesium intakes of adults. 128
Fat metabolism in children - influence
of dietary protein and calcine on
lipids of pre-adolescent girls. 176
Calcium in motrition. 331
Vera short of calcium, tool. 519
funerals as nutrients. 2417
Silk the agnificemt (Slides). 2420
Dental caries and the school canteen.
2494
Osteoporosis. 2551
itiolt bone loss, fracture epidemiology
and nutritional implicatioas. 2571
Lactose and milk intolerance. 2684
The paradox of teen-age nutrition.
2692
Adolescent nutrition. 2729
Calcium-utilization and requirement.
2749
Soae drugs se would like to have in
autrition aid metabolism. 2812
Proceedings. 2184
Who seeds calcium? 2940
Try something new. 3461
Teaching dental health. 3534

CALCOLAIND OTNIENT CONTENT
Composition and nutritive value of
dairy foods. 123
N utritional improvement and world hea-
lth potential. 421
Diet is not lost four-letter word.
1329
Models for control of nutritive content
of menus planned by computer. 1346

*. _proposed nutritional guidelines for
formulated meals--foods of the future.
1921

CALCULATORS
English-metric conversion calculator.
3697

CALM:DAIS
Chases, calendar of annual events.
2214

CALIFOINIA
The effect of a nutrition education
program at the second grade level.
101
Films help career guidance program.
1090
From the bounty of California. 1432
Nigh school lunch program - a model for
decision analysis. 1994
The Sacramento system: commodity compa-
tibility. 2050

.Forging mitsing link: nutrition
education. 2498
National School lunchNoll. 3108
Training the school lunch worker for
prouotion. 3595

CALORIC INTAKE
Dietary habits and food consumption
patterns of teenage families. 146
Calorie requirements. 188
Food for health; calories (File loop).
197

Noltidisciplinary approach to the prob-
lem of obesity - sixth Martha F. ?rai-
son Memorial Lector*. 327
Obesity - new happenings. 433
Weight control of children with Trader-
W illi syndrome. 590
Gallup counts the calorie counters.
832
The world diet revolution. 2372
The consumption of sugar. 2449
Maternal and fetal feel homeostasis in
human pregnancy. 2556
The sugar in the diet. 2691
Metabolic demands as a factor in weight
control. 2799
Lysine supplementation of wheat gluten
at adequate aid restricted energy inta-
kes in young men. 2847
WItrition in pregnancy. 2850
Eating between meals: A nutrition prob-
lem *song teeaagers? 2196
Now to stick to your diet. 2943
Can calories be percieved, and do they
affect hunger is obese amd sonobese
humans? 2960
Equally notritioos...8ut lower in calo-
ries. 4043

CALORIC MODIFICATIONS
Basic nutrition and diet therapy. 476
A dietary approach to coronary artery
di . 2739
Can calories be percieved, and do they
affect hunger in obese and nonobese

PASS 170

5011JIICT teD11

h 2960
letter Homes and Gardens calorie count-
*Os cook book. 4023
Equally autritious...8ut lower in calo-
ries. 4043

CALORIC VALOIS
All calories don't count - perhaps. 56
The calorie nnnnn m the Joule. 104
Calories (File loop). 105
Calories, energy and weight control.
106
Food for health: calories (Film loop).
197
The Joule - unit of energy. 270
Choose your calories by the company you
keep. 356
R aaaaaa oa the Joule.. 469
Understanding foodv. 511
Calories and weight. 531
Formulating low calorie foods with
carbohydrate gums. 1156
Food values and calorie charts. 2271
An index of food quality. 2604
Recommended Dietary Allowances, revised
1973. 2650
Choose your calories wisely. 2665
Four steps to weight control. 2726
Food and your weight. 2782
Calorie talk. 2110
Through the looking glass. 2813
Metabolism and caloric value of alco-
hol. 2946
Equally nutritious... Put lover in calo-
ries. 4043
Eat and get slim cookbook. 4111
The blue goose buying guide for fresh
fruits I vegetables. 4191

CALOAIN-111STIECTED DINTS
Gallop counts the calorie counters.
132
Diet is not jest a four-letter word.
1329
Choose your calories wisely. 2665
The carbo-calorie diet. 2708
The prudent diet: vintage 1973. 2106
Obesity -- part VII. 2164
Calories and you. 2939
Programed instruction for fat-control-
led diet, 1100 calories. 3303
Equally nutritious... Put lower in calo-
ries. 4043
Eat and get ilia cookbook. 4111

CANADA
Canada latinchlis national nutrition
surSey. 107
The Canadian dietary standard. 108
Nutrition Canada. 371
Continuing education conferences. 1059
Food science progress. 1100
Appraisal of Inman vitamin E requirem-
ent based on examin -tion of individual
seals and a composite Canadian diet.
2199

CAMC11
Han, health, and environment. 230
Some thoughts on food and cancer. 497
Current saccharin actions place added
stress on need for a non-nutritive
sweetener. 1116
Food pollution. 1176
e valuating the safety of food chemic-
als. 1886
Nitrites and nitrates in food. 1895
Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, sec-
ond session, 02 nutrition and human
n eeds: Part 4C--food additives. 1955
Iron enrichment. 2769
The proposed increase in the iron fort-
ification of wheat products. 3051

CANDY
Positioning a product for the special
market. 1913
Vegetarian cookery 5. 2206
Confections and soft drinks in schools.
2435
Consumers say prefer a nutritionally
balanced candy. 2925
A school where candy bars are welcome.
3535
New snack ideas from Europe. 3160
Erin creates--peaches - and -cress candy.
3861

CANNED FOODS
k cling peach kaleidoscope. 631
Add 'canned, imagination to school
lunches. 1319
Canned entrees are better than ever.
1393
Canned puddings: key cost control and
profit aspects. 1394
The Philadelphia plan- -lunch in a can.
1414

1

U.S. families still 41 preserve food at
home. 1529
Philadelphia hot bunch prograa: model
for low-budget schopls. 1650
Cleanliness and st age (Film loop).
1702
Consumer study show preference for
tomato paste in Oa s jar.. 1110
ey to the convenie ce roster: canned
crushed tomato. 1S
Nutritive value of nned seals. 1905
Quality evaluation o canoed and fre-
eze-dried applesauce 1925
Salmon. 1930
Hearings, Ninety Congress, sec-
ond session, oa oar tion and human
needs: Part 48--food dditives. 1956
Convenience food syst as: Sacramento
develops a semiconve- inure system.
19$6
leaching the Lard-,tp licit:schools.
2049 ,

The fair pear. , 2127
Food purchasing. 2309
Quantity food purchasing. 2315
Purchasing canoed frsiSs and vegetables
for food service estaWeksents. 2325
Mow to bey for school, resat. 2334
Vhatls in the con? 236
H ow to bey canned and AoXen vegetables

, .

(i Spanish). 2397
Cans go class A. 3621
Vegetable variety: Preserved at the
peak of quality. 30e
E asy open: Two years lakt4. 3140
N utritional evaluation of food process-
ing. 3141
School foodservice: no kid stuff'.Me
Grapes with the magic of maraschino.
4051
Moe, canning of fruits and vegetables
*4204

CANNING
The food processing front of the
ties. 1154
Small canning facilities. 3769
Keeping food safe to eat. 3117
Quick pickling...The natural, easy way
to p ing. 4060 ,..
The almanac of the canning, freezing,
preserving industries. 4115
10 short lessons in canning and freez-
ing. 4197
Hose canning of fruits and vegetables.
4204

CARDOMEDIAT1 MITAIOL/S DISOIDNIS
Controversies in medicine - -is obesity
harmful? 2502
Hereditary galactosonia. 2603
Carbohydrates as nutrients. 2611
The significance of lactose intolerance
in nutritional problems. 2696
Iackground information on lactose and
milk intolerance. 2760
Diabetes. 2919

CARDOVTDMAT1 MODIFICATIONS
A critique of low-carbohydrate ketoge-
n ic weight redaction regimens: a review
of Dr. Atkins, Diet Revolotion. 2511
Response of body weight to a low carbo-
hydrate, high fat diet in normal and
obese subjects. 2662
The carbo-calorie diet. 2708
Obesity -- part VI. 2163
The low blood sugar cookbook. 4041

CAIDOMTDIAT1-RICH FOODS
Carbohydrates and fats (Film loop).
109
The consumption of sugar. 2449
Evorbodyls tooth book. 2720
There's more to food than eating!.
2107

CARROMTDIATES
Carbohydrates aid fats (Film loop).
109
Diet and atherosclerosis. 139
Food science; a chemical approach. 213
Functional properties of carbohydrates.
211
Halligan stew: The racer that lost his
edge (Notion picture). 324
Halligan stew: The racer that lost his
edge (Videocassette). 325
N ewer methods of nutritional biochemis-
try with applications and interpretati-
ons - volume V. 361
levies of protein and carbohydrate
metabolise. 475
Formulating by calorie footle with
carbohydrate gums. 1156
Synthetic food. 2342



Newer methods of nutritional biochemis-
try. 741)
what we at today. 2517
Nutritional review. 2568
Ire we getting too much out of food?
2612
Carbohydrates as nutrients. 2681
Teaching dental health. 3514
Nutrition self - experiments with lipids,
carbohydrates and protein. 3538

CARDIOVASCULR DISORDERS
Exercise testing and training of appar-
ently healthy individuals: a handbook
for physicians. 62
nutrition /cardiovascular reviews, 7970-
1971. 63
Vitamin !; your key to a healthy heart.
72

Your heart has nine lives. 95
The disease of living. 152
Fats and heart disease. 177
Nutrition and ischemic heart disease.
381

Vitamin ! and heart disease. 579
Diet and coronary heart disease. 2430
The national diet-heart study--implica-
tions for dietitians and nutritionists.
2482
what we eat today. 2517
Peeping young and living longer. 2629
Coffee and myocardial infarction. 2648
Otsity and coronary heart disease: The
framingha heart study. 2661
Polyunsaturated fats--Life spanCar-
hio-vascular disease. 2700
Diet and coronary heart disease. 2759
Minerals in cardiovascular disease.
2793
Cholesterol: A review. 2849
The American React Association cookb-
ook. 4044

CARE
Nutrition education through the mass
media in Korea. 1194
CARE strikes back at world's malnutrit-
ion. 1979
School feeding in developing countries:
an overview of program activity and
problems as percieved by CANE staff
abroad. 3956

CASHIER CIOICI
Application of a three-stage systems
approach model for producing career
awareness materials. 1027
Career discoveries: People who make
things (Filmstrips). 1044
Career discoveries: People who organize
facts (Filmstrips). 1045
Films help career guidance program.
1080
Jobs for you: It's happening in home
economics (Filmstrip). 1137
What will I be from A to Z. 1167
A New horizon: careers in school food
service (Filmstrip). 1173
Tour future in food science. 1239
Your future in restaurants and food
service. 1307
Where do i go from here (Potion pictu-
re). 1310
Write your own ticket (Filmstrips/Reco-
rds) . 1316
Working in a service industry. 3414
Health technicians. 3445
Career planning for high school girls.
3556

CAREER RDOCATION
Career discoveries: People who make
things (Filmstrips). 1044
Career discoveries: People who organize
facts (Filmstrips). 1045
Jobs for yogi: It's happening in home
economics (Filmstrip). 1137
What will I be from A to Z. 1167
A New horizon: careers in school food
service (!ilmstrip). 1173
A meaningful curriculum in applied
nutrition. 2561
The supervisor as an instructor. 3082
How to attract and keep career-oriented
employees. 3171
Training and development handbook.
3318
A career information unit for distribu-
tive education. 3342
Career education in home economics.
3347
A study of career ladders and manpower
development for non -- management person-
nel in the food service industry. 3364
Dropouts drop in to foodservice. 3365
Working in a service industry. 3414

e

SUDJICT INDRI

New ideas in dietetic training. 3421
How San Francisco creates new generati-
ons of food service excellence. 3428
IFNA launches foodservice scholarships.
3432

Management training what every foodser-
vice director and dietitian needs.
3464
The career development workshop. 3470
Project VIGOR; vocational cluster educ-
ation, integrated and articulated gra-
des 1 through 14 with guidance servi-
ces, occupational exploration and work
experience relevant to general educat-
ion: first interim report. 3473
Management services: a training guide
for out-of-school youth and adults.
3500
Leadership development for public serv-
ice. 3514
Manpower research visibility. 3526
Career planning for high school girls.
3556
Health careers guidebook. 3574
Rung by rung up the health career lad-
der. 3597

CAREER LADDERS
A study of career ladders and manpower
development for non-management person-
nel in the food service industry. 795
Career ladders in food service: Part 1.
1046

Career ladders in food service: Part 2.
1047

Educating the dietitian in a changing
world. 1076
Help wanted: ladders turn dead-
end jobs into career opportunities.
1111

The key to survival and growth. 7744
Food preparation specialist. 1183
So you want to get ahead? 1245
Training sakes Frisch a growing Big
Soy. 1270
Your future in restaurants and food
service. 1307
New image needed for food service work-
ers. 3210
Development of the individual - -a goal
of the food service industry. 3255
A study of career ladders and manpower
development for non--management person-
nel in the food service industry. 3364
The National Restaurant Association's
career and training study investigating
development of individual as food serv-
ice employee and its implications.
3418
Great variations found in contract
feeding segment of the industry: impact
of client is vital factor in efficiency
of operation in this area of industry.
3427
Basics of a hard core program. 3439
A total training concept for management
and technical training and development.
3460
Manpower research visibility. 3526
Career planning for high school girls.
3556
Health careers guidebook. 3574
Rung by rung up the health lad-
der. 3597

CANER! OPPORTUNITIES
Cooks and chefs (film loop). 3388
Health technicians. 3445
Ca for women in the 70's. 3579
Marketing, business, and office specia-
lists. 3593

CURER PLANNING
The dietetic professional in the labor
force. 1068
So you want to be a consultant? 1244
So you want to get ahead? 1245
You. 1318
Job enrichment: Challenge of the 70's.
3169
Development of the individual - -a goal
of the food service industry. 3255
Why hasn't management development work-
ed? 3280
Career education in home economics.
3347
A study of career ladders and manpower
development for non--management person-
nel in the food service industry. 3364
Cooks and chefs (film loop). 3389
Working in a service industry. 3414
The National Restaurant Association's
career and training study investigating
development of individual as food serv-
ice employee and its implications.

183

CATERING

3418
IFNA launches foodservice scholarships.
3432
Health technicians. 3445
The career development workshop. 3470
Career exploration via slides. 3492
Marketing, business, and office specia-
lists. 3593
Training the school lunch worker for
prosotion. 3595

CAIMANS
The Patent Office. 639
So you want to be a consultant? 1244
So you rant to get ahead? 1245
You. 131$
The new psychology of success. 3212
Working in a service industry. 3414
Career planning for high school girls.
3556
Careers for women in the 70's. 3579

CAROTIN'S
:flood serum vitamin A and carotene
studies of preadolescent children. 262
Preformed vitamin A, carotene, and
total vitamin activity in mama adult
diets. 452
Effect of processing on provitamin A in
vegetables. 1$35

CAROUSELS, smug
How to speed meal selections. 3736

CARTOONS
Dudley the Dragon. 61
Food facts and fun with "Mutter I lo-
op. 227
Learning resources: AV or library?
2245
Serve nutrition with cartoons. 2566
Guia pare los lideres. 2595
Shape Your Future (Charts). 2625

CARVING TICIIIIQUIS
All about knives (Filmstrip). 1552

CASE STUDIES
Nutrition and diet therapy: A learning
guide for students. 610
An administrator's view of school food
service. 752
Cost of finances in contr ized food
service systems. 796
Identification of communication probl-
ems in organizations. 859
Organizing centralized school food
service systems. 914
A casebook on administration and super-
vision in industrial -- technical educat-
ion. 1040
Education for dietetics: the In- Basket
Technique. 1077
A practical guide for supervisory trai-
ning and development. 1146
Techniques for effective teaching.
1169
Year -round school: districts develop
successful programa. 1171
Control of use of space and equipment.
1565
Directing and communications is a cent-
ral system. 19$$
Planning: Planning a centralized School
Food Service System. 3068
Involvement techniques for manager
training. 3368
The case observational method: a new
training technique. 3402
Four case studies you can use in manag-
ement development. 343$

CASSEROLES
Casseroles and one -dish meals. 4036

CATALOGING
Standards for cataloging nonprint mate-
rials. 2203
Ron-book materials: the organization of
integrated collec-tions. 2211
AV cataloging and processing simplif-
ied. 2244
Developing multi -media libraries. 4144

CATALOGS
The Audio-Visual Equipment Directory.
4143

CATERING
Baker boy manual; a guidebook for your
retail operation. $62
Let's tell it like it is). 875
The professional chef's book of buff-
ets. 1537
Meals for the elderly. 2024
The professional chef's catering reci-
pes. 2147
Bibliography of hotel and Catering
operation. 2208
Nutrition for the elderly: the A01
experience. 2455
Tea and coffee in catering. 2974
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CILItY

Nov do you handle a diamond account?
3150 4,e

Now restaurant operators use 101 ideas
to increase sales. 3151
Focus is on four segments of the food
service industry: contract feeding,
restaurants, hotel food service, and
airline feeding. 3216
Buffet catering. 3645
American's sky chef's go back to bas-
ics. 3646
Mow to up tests appeal. 3653
Contract foodservice /vending. 3843
Shy blast freeze? Part 2. 38b9
Guidelines for Meals -on- Wheels and
congregate meals for the elderly. 3925
Catering handbook. 4185

MIRY
Celery: the crunch kids like. 2119
Thoroughly modern celery. 4103

C1LLS
Nutrition and cell growth. 380
Nutrition: an integrated approach.
2797
Nutrition and development. 2957

CHIRAL RITCNII
A survey of factors relating to the
prepackaged lunch system in selected
school districts. 1412
Save for change: ideas to cat costs.
1508

Establishing central school lunch kitc-
hens in urban areas. 1527
Mow to save 113 million in 14 years.
3161
Central coamisseries: Three examples of
an evolving food service concept. 3636
The kitchen of the future - noel. 3738
Revolution in educational facilities
requires innovations in school food
service. 3739
Schools adopt centralized feeding syst-
ems. 3758
USDA is interested in 'engineered foo-
ds' that can offer improved nutrition.
3880
We'd do the same thing. 4017

CUTRAL NBRIOSS SYSTEM
Malnutrition, learning and behavior.
2750

CIRTIFICATION
The FDA self-certification program--is
it for you? 3041
ASFSA planning certification. 3293
Occupational licensing: Help or hindra-
nce? 3539

CHUN UNITS
"KUPS - K nowlege 0 tilization for P
roble S olving. 748
Developing community support of nutrit-
ion education programs. 801
Quality in work: human resources devel-
opment--a key to productivity. 3067
The management of change: Part 3--Plan-
ning and implementing change. 3143
The management of change: Part 2--Cha-
nge through behavior modification.
3144
The aanagement of change: Part 1--Cha-
nge and the use of power. 3145
So, we ought to get started on OD.
3215
A situational change typology. 3269
Training - -a link to organizational
change. 3440
Training and the change agent role
model. 3454
Potential uses of mass media in nutrit-
ion programs. 3167

CHARTS
A guide to good eating. 354
Creative approaches to type A aenu
planning in meeting current social
needs. 1328
Nutrition charts (Charts). 2511
Comparison cards, Set 1...For teenagers
(Charts). 2744
Controlling food costs--e setter of
survival. 3259
A flow chart for supervisory training.
3420

COHSE
Complete teaching kit on cheese (Films-
trips). 122
Major mineral elements in dairy produ-
cts. 286
Newer knowledge of cheese. 348
Byproducts from milk. 667
Emphasize product identity on labels.
661
Effect of fat content in cheddar, co-
lby, and swiss cheeses on consumer

PION 172

SUSJICT INDII

preference. 80$
Gallup survey - when everyone says
"cheese!". 841
Cheese packages - goatskins to lamina-
tes. 1803
Lipases and flavor development in some
Italian cheese varieties. 1874
Non-dairy cheese - a unique reality.
1896
Enzymes in food processing and produ-
cts, 1972. 1966
Cheese cookery for everyone. 2120
A renaissance of natural cheeses. 2161
w omen's D4Y encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 3. 2182
Purchasing dairy products for food
service establishments. 2324
Lactose and milk intolerance. 2684
Dairy ptoducts--there's more to milk
than just a cold drink. 2978
You cam do something about rising food
costs. 3610
pill imitation cheese be next? 3851

CHEFS
Culinary institute moves into a new
era. 3371

Cooks and chefs (film loop). 3381
cosPosnlow '

Modern food analysis. 232
Interactions of nutrients with oral
contraceptives and other dregs. 257
The chemicals of life. 2445
Enrichment of silk with iron. 2543
Medium-chain triglycerides. 2606
Protein: Chemistry and nutrition. 2731
Baker's yeast--world's oldest food--is
n ewest source of protein and ether
ingredients. 3832
Food chemicals codex. 4156

CRITICAL CONTINUANTS
Fact and fancy in nutrition and food
science - chemical residues in foods.
175
Fulfilling the scientific community's
responsibility for nutrition and food
safety. 217
!health hazards of the human environm-
ent. 3828
Chemica foods. 3859

CUBICAL PROPERTIES
The two- carbon chain is metabolism.
2775
Food theory and applications. 2788

CHUICAL PROPERTIES OF FOOD
Medium-chain triglycerides. 2606
Protein: Chemistry and nutrition. 2731

CNENICALS
Those controversial chemical additives.
2396
The chemical additives in booze. 2643
Cholesterol: A review. 2849
Symposium on environmental quality and
food supply, 1972, Washington, DC.
3813
Safe use of pesticides. 3829
Food chemicals codes. 4156

CILVISTRY
Effects of sicrovavee on food and rela-
ted materials. 165
Interactions of nutrients with oral
contraceptives and other drugs. 257
The vitamins. 484
Selenium: the maddening mineral. 486
What is soy protein? 598
Science of home economics and institut-
ional management. 133
Science fundamentals: a background for
household equipment. 1648
Food applications for membrane ultrafi-
ltration. 1851
K ubelka-Monk colorant layer concept.
1873
Nine. 1967
Time-temperature indicating system
'writes' status of product shelf life.
2349
New forms of vitamin D3 and their pote-
ntial applications. 2530
Hereditary galactosemia. 2603
Symposium: seed proteins. 2637
The two-carbon chain in metabolism.
2775
Soybeans: chemistry and technology.
2865
Water: energy for lift. 3527
Symposium on new food processing techn-
ology. 3836

CIICAGO
The implementation of a simplified
inplant food service system. 1592
Exploring the school lunch market.
3965

181
a

School foodservice in Chicago. 3980
CUM!!

Cooking techniques for broiler chick-
ens. 1814
Frozen fried-chicken dinners. 2375
Take a new look at chicken. 3692
E ntree loaves. 4028
Flavor secrets from foreign lands: West
Africa. 4051
Plucky poultry ideas. 4056

CIILD CARL
Child care. 2663
A pilot study for gainful employment in
home economics: final report, volume I.
3367
E valuation of secondary school programs
to prepare students for wage earning in
occupations related to hose economics:
final report, volume I. 349

COILD CARL CINTIIS
Mothercraft centers. 2674
Summer nutrition programs fill need.
3270
Quantity recipes for child care cent-
ers. 4104

CIILD DITILOPORI?
Nutrition is a family -oriented child
development program. 2534
Deprivation syndrome or protein-calorie
malnutrition. 2615
Child car.. 2663
Moss economics education, research

rip. 3337
Psychology for effective teaching.
3489
Nutrition kit. 3576
A coordinated approach to child nutrit-
ion. 3920

CIILD UTRITIOI
lffects of early malnutrition on behav-
ior and learning. 2:153

Nutrition knowledge of mothers and
children. 2548
Obesity in children: Identification of
a group at risk in a New York ghetto.
2658
Lactose and milk intolerance. 2684
Teaching the young child good eating
habits for life. 2734
PAC guideline (no. 7) for human testing
of supplementary food mixtures. 2805
malnutrition U.S.A. 2842
Industry's interest in school food
programs. 3202
A coordinated approach to child nutrit-
ion. 3920
Cop-cans comp to Idaho. 4014

CIILD NUTRITION PROGRAU
Children's food service programs -
conference report. 726
Materials for use in special food serv-
ice summer recreation training program,

1972 - training site supervis-
ors. 12$4
Special food service program for child-
ren, summer programs. 1255
Materials for use in special food serv-
ice summer recreation training program.
Summer 1972 - training program spons-
ors. 1286
Notebook on soy: why 'engineered' foods
at school. 1899
At the threshold of attainment. 1974
B reakfast delight. 1977
Child nutrition--a proud record. 1982
Prom Colorado: get the most out of
summer feeding. 200$
Jones Pueblo discovers the cup-can.
2015
A new decade for School Food Service.
2029
A nutritious diet for all Americana.
2038
Position statement of the American
School Food Service Association on food
served in child nutrition programs.
2047
Project on foods and nutrition services
in the Public Schools (in North Caroli-
n a). 2048
Stinging attack blasts school lunch
programs. 2067
Federal interagency day care requireme-
nts. 20$8
Why won't they eat? 2104
Implications of the National nutritio-
nal study. 2241
Peanut butter use encouraged. 2338
Consumer education in nutrition. 2371
Recent advances $ problems in nutrition
$ food science, and implications for
child nutrition programs. 2415



Food to nurture the mind. 2463
N utrition education to school lunch.
2523
sutrition in a fsilly-oriented child
development program. 2534
Happiness begins with supplemental
foods. 2538
Milk in schools: an experiment in nutr-
ition education. 2719
The national school food service and
nutrition education finance project.
2 752

A study of pupil breakfast habits and
behavioral patterns in certain Louisi-
ana elementary schools following implw-
mentation of the national Breakfast
Program. 2798
Parents give children bad habits. 2878
A.DA. President testifies on Child
N utrition Education Act of 1973. 3006
Executive director's award goes to
Senator Humphrey. 3012
Food regulations, nutrition 6 nutrition
labeling. 3017
Child nutrition in action. 3023
Amendment 7 only dark spot on food
service horizon. 3026
Compilation of statutes relating to
soil conservation, acreage diversion,
marketing quotas and allotments, wheat
certificates, commodity credit corpora-
tion, price support, public law 480,
export and surplus removal, crop insur-
ance, sugar payments and quotas, marke-
ting agreements and orders, school
lunch, child netrition, food stamp, and
related statutes as of January 1, 1967.
3043
School lunch and child nutrition progr-
ams: hearings before the committee on
agriculture and forestry, United States
Senate, ninety-first Congress, first
session on S. 2152, S. 2548, S. 2595,
H .R. 515, and H.R. 11651; September 29,
30, and October 1, 1969. 3044
Methodology related to acceptability,
cost 6 nutrition. 3080
Processing contracts for donated cosmo-
dities. 3106
Recommendations and implications of the
Rutgers effort. 3176
Log of the executive director: jurisdi-
ctional dispute. 3184
Industry's interest in school food
programs. 3202
Exploring the needs of the food service
industry. 3254
Much ado about nutrition. 3378
The School lunch bunch (filmstrip).
3572
The School lunch bunch (Slides). 3573
New concepts in child nutrition progr-
ams: nutrient standard for school feed-
ing, computer-assisted-menu planning.
3620
Food service approaches in schools
without full facilities. 3667
Truck and routing option (a model based
on the distribution of donated commodi-
ties). 3693
Nee foods in child nutrition programs:
FPS *new food" notices. 3834
USDA is interested in 'engineered foo-
ds' that can offer improved nutrition.
3880
Products and systems evaluated and
industry liaison. 3895
The newest school subject--breakfast
(Filmstrip/Record). 3917
Child Nutrition Programs of the Food
and Nutrition Service, U. S. Department
of Agriculture. 3918
The school lunch. 3921
H unger in America: one woman's point of
view. 3927
GAO slimly indicates room for improvem-
ent. 3929
Conference summary and closing remarks.
3935
Other current projects. 3936
Nutritional evaluation of school lunch
programme in two selected villages.
3941
Nutrition in school food service. 3943
Convention commitment: 'child nutrition
must leap forward'. 3949
First annual report of the national
advisory council on child nutrition;
annual report/1971. 3959
Proceedings. 3961
B reakfast breakthrough (Slides). 3963
There will be no hungry children i
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SUBJECT INDEX

America. 3969
Philosophy G need for technical innova-
tion in child nutri-tion programs.
3974
Statement of !NS policy on nutrition
e ducation 6 training. 3976
Feeding children through Usda programs.
3977
Why New Jersey schools do or do not
participate in school feeding programs.
3988
S ew child nutrition program opens.
3989
Isolated island gets school feeding
program. 3993
Breakfasts brighten summer school morn-
ings. 3995
1969 marked new era in child nutrition.
3996
Tools to fight malnutrition. 3997
Closing the nutrition gap: the child
nutrition act of 1966. 4005
child nutrition programs. 4010
Lunch at school. 4101
Quantity recipes for child care cent-
ers. 4104

CEILD REARING PRACTICES
Cost of raising a child. 14

Child malnutrition and its implications
for schools. 113
Diet in early life in relation to athe-
rosclerosis. 143
T.L.C. and the hungry child. 509
Practices of low-income families in
feeding infants and small children with
particular attention to cultural subgr-
oups. 563
Manual on feeding infants and young
children. 2493
Meal planning for young children: New
ideas for building little appetites.
2583
Child care. 2663
Baby's first year: Physical, mental and
emotional develop-ment (Filmstrip).
2913

CHILDREN
ASBO resolution affirms dedication to
educational and food service needs of
students. 48
Accuracy of 24-hr. recalls of young
children. 49
The development of three instruments to
assess forces behind food habits and
methods of change. 75
Dietary levels for tri-city elementary
school children. 81
Child nutrition: An idea whose time is
here. 114

coemerciogenic malnutrition?--tise for
a dialogue. 120
Communicating with the consumer: nutri-
tion for a good start. 121
The lunch bunch study. 131
Dietary intake and physical development
of Phoenix area children. 147
The dramatic story of PAU. 155
Education increases consumption of
vegetables by children. 159
Fat metabolism in children - influence
of dietary protein and cal'ium on serum
lipids of pre-adolescent girls. 176
Focus on nutrition...You can't teach a
hungry child. 2. 184
Food and n'trient intake of children
from birth to four years of age. 190
If you want to beautify America, feed a
child. 250
Improving nutrition in less developed
areas. 254
Iron deficiency in rural infants and
children. 263 ti

Let's make nutrition education excit-
ing. 278
B lood serum vitamin A and carotene
studies of preadolescent children. 282
Malnutrition and its social implicati-
ons. 287
A source book on food practices; with
emphasis on children and adolescents.
352
How children grow. 358
New (trition) twist to an old gams.
361
Now, how about child day everyday? 373
Nutrition and handicapped children.
381
Nutrition and learning - implications
for schools. 384
Nutrition .y practice. 389
Nutrition , ducation and the Spanish-
speaking American. 390

185

CRILDRINS STORIES

Food. 406
Responses of children with phenylketon-
urim to dietary treatment. 472
Nutrition and intellectual growth in
children. 522
B asic data on metabolic patterns in I-
to 10-year-old girls in selected somth-
ern states. 533
Nutrition education--1972 hearings,
Ninety-Second Congress, second session.
549
Screening children for nutritional
status. 560
The urban avalanche and child nutrition
- I. Impact during the industrial revo-
lution and now. 573
Dietary studies of northern Utah pre-
adolescent and adole-scent children.
574
Shy people eat what they eat. 608
You can't teach a hungry child. 1 lunch
survey. 619
Acceptability of low-fat milk by school
children. 750
Children's perception of food. 775
Let's play detective. 1150
What will I be from A to Z. 1167
Hamburgers and cookies and bananas end
chicken and sweet potato cake and milk
shakes and brownies and marshmallows
and bacon and... 1337
The Philadelphia plan--lunch in a can.
1484
Seasoning secrets. 1510
WSB on the hunger front. 1960
Everybody here loves children. 1996
Extended child-feeding projects will
mean more use of FF. 1997
L.A. kids get hot meals this summer;
their grandparents get something, too.
2018
Nutrition services in child health
programs. 2036
Operation bag lunch. 2041
Special food service for summer. 2063
Summer feeding: East and West. 2070
Summer programs offer 'three squares'.
2073
Summer school-feeding program fills
n eed in Hereford. 2074
Child nutrition programs. 2090
The white House Conference on Children.
2102
w hy school-lunch fails. 2103
Children of working mothers. 2215
Growth of children from extremely poor
families. 2412
The ten-state nutrition survey: a pedi-
atric perspective. 2419
Effects of early malnutrition on behav-
ior and learning. 2453
Prevention of pica, the major cause of
lead poisoning in children. 2529
The most important person (Motion pict-
ure). 2549
Panel: Problems encountered in school
food service. 2594
The nutritionist caring for malnouris-
hed children. ,.2633
Foods for growing boys and girls. 2667
Some considerations in the interpretat-
ion of psychological data as they rela-
ted to the effects of malnutrition.
2675
Vulnerability of children to lead expo-
sure and toxicity. 2695
Malnutrition and retarded human dowel°,
pment. 2705
Dietary surveys on school children and
medical students. 2826
Parents: experts tell you what to do
about balky vegetable eaters. 2835
Nutrition--k dimension of education.
2888
Protein intake of well-nourished child-
ren and adolescents. 2930
Nutrition and development. 2957
Effects of nutrition on growth and
performance. 2963
Do children believe in TV? 3300
Food bingo (game) . 3346
Preventing lead poisoning in children.
3801

CVILDIIISS GAUSS
New (trition) twist to an old game.
361
Everywhere that !WS. Parley went...
108%

CRUMBS STORIES
Stone soap (Audiotape). 3663
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CHU
ClIla

Chinese foods and traditions. 2521
MORIN'

Minerals as nutrients. 2417
CIOCOLATV AND COCOA
Chocolate: the Aztec's brown gold. 630
Mot Memeragr systems. 1581

CIOLVCISTITIS
Di f the gallbladder--part 3:
Cholocymtitis. 2856

CVOLMSTIROL
Tour heart has nine lives. 95
Cholesterol content of foods. 116
Cholesterol, fat, and protein in dairy
products. 117
Diet and atherosclerosis. 139
Diet in early life in relation to athe-
rosclerosis. 113
The di f living. 152
Effect of diet and/or exorcise on obese
college women. 160
Fatty acids is never brands of margar-
ine. 179
Plitt' acids, cholesterol, and proximate
analyses of some ready-to-eat foods
180

Nutrition and ischemic heart di
383
Your diet: health is in the balance.
103
Serum cholesterol from pre-adolescence
through young adulthood. 490
Teenagers and food: their orating hab-
its. 517
Composition of foods. 2280
Diet and coronary 'mart disease. 2130
Controversies in aedicine--is obesity
harmful? 2502
nesponso of body weight to a low carbo-
hydrate, high fat diet in normal and
obese 'objects. 2662
Diet and coronary heart di . 2759
Cholesterol: A review. 2849
Ipidemiology of coronary heart disease.
2870
Proceedings. 2884

CVOLISTIVOL-L0/ OUTS
Textured vegetable protein...solution
to institutional dietary problems? 521
The national diet-heart studyimplica-
tions for dietitians and nutritionists.
2482
Diet and coronary heart disease. 2535
Planning fat-controlled meals. 2582
A dietary approach to coronary artery
di . 2739
Ph. prudent diet: vintage 1973. 2806
Programed instruction for fat-coatrol-
led diet, 1800 calories. 3303
The American Heart Association cookb-
ook. 4044
What you need to know about food
cooking for health. 1061
Live high on low fat. 4085
The Jack Sprat cookbook. 1111MIME
The Vitamins. 2111MUM!
Trace minerals as nutrients. 2418

CINCINNATI, OLIO
The kable M.ss Walsh and Cincinna-
ti's penny lunch. 3972
Cincinnati sunnier food service demonst-
ration project: special food service
program for childrem: Cincinnati, Ohio,
1972. 4011

CININOSIS
Di f the liver- -part 4: Cirrho-
sis. 2860

CITIUS FIRM
The chemical constituents of citrus
fruits. 272
The Real talking, singing, action movie
about nutrition (lotion picture). 467
Murray for the clockwork orangel. 1452
Think orange, When you Choose a Snack.
2854
Vitamin C is not stored in the body, so
you need it every day. 2927
Novel gel system, citrus yield ready-
to-eat products. 3868
(Citrus fruit recipes]. 4052

CITY ONNO8NAPIT
Rampager report of the President. 2284

CIVIL 0111115 AND DISASTINS
A manual for enerlancy sass feeding
indoors. 1474
laic course in emergency mass feeding.
1528
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SUBJECT INDVI

CIVIL SVIVIC IANINATIONS
Food handling and food service examina-
tions. 1119
This is your passbook for food service
worker. 1170
Food service supervisor - school lunch
imager. 1271

'CLASS ACTIVITIES
Health and safety posters (Posters).
2438
Ice cream for you aid me. 2462
Seasomal experiences. 2507
Science experiments you can eat. 2508
Children and food--a natural combinat-
ion. 2555
Ideas in health education. 2563
Nutrition in action for the child (sli-
des). 2570
Shape Tour Future (Charts). 2625
Teaching the young child good eating
habits for life. 2731
What we do day by day ( study }riots).
2713
Raisins vegetables in simigardens.
2780
The foods we eat (Filmstrip). 2603
Health and growth: teacher's edition.
2824
Nutrition,and the senses. 2933
The farm. 3349
W orksheets for primary arithmetic and
langeage arts. 3350
Nutrition in kindergarten. 3351
Animal friends at home and school.
3352
Our friends in story. 3353
Preparing our noon lunch at home alone.
3354
Community helpers. 3355
Food skits for elementary grades. 3356
Foods in the Vaster traditions. 3357
Learning with gusto. 3375
W hy coot in school. 3376
Much ado about nutrition. 3378
what's cooking in the classroom? 3394
The mother-child cook book. 3395
Health: strand I. 3503
Classroom cooking. 3512
Can you trouble-shoot this lesson plum?
3562
Nutrition resource omit, primary gra-
des. 3570
Nutrition education materials for teac-
hers. 3515

C135100 GANN
Guist pars los lideres. 2595
Nutrition insurance (Game). 2778
the food cards (Playing cards). 2790
Discovering a pattern for a balanced
diet. 2869
exciting new techniques for teaching
n utrition. 3392
A teacher's guide to: Learning nutrit-
ion through discovery, K-6. 3401
N ow to use the comparison cards to
learn which foods are best. 3569

CLASS100 ATIIIALS
Hamburgers and you (Game). 2903
Inside informatiom. 2941
Nutritive vales of cosmos foods in
percent of RDA. 4183

CLVAVIN6
Problem; in frying occur when careless
frying procedures are followed. 3675
Compaction pets the squeeze on trash
handling costs. 3705
Hot water, water everywhere. 3729
ow to clean a fry kettle. 3734

W arehousing: the second time around.
3776
Safety - -it's now the laws 3779
Sanitation now. 3784
Safety and sanitation in school food
service. 3797
Industrial cleaning i hygiene. 3798
For a clean restaurant...Look this
close. 3800
Bugs b (Film loop). 3803
Oklahoma school lunch sanitation I
safety: a guide. 3107
This is the way we clean our kitchen.
3810
Today's dishwashing machine operator.
3815
It's good food, keep it safe--pert I,
the invaders: part II, keep it clean
(Show !I Tell). 3619
Food service sanitation manual. 3820
Conference on sanitation and food saf-
ety: proceedings sanitation and food
safety conference August 21. 22, and
23, 1573. 3$26

186

12 sensible solutions to dishwashing
dil . 3830

CLVANIVG WINDT
Hospital dishwashing (Film loop). 1111
711517best investment we've ever made.

Detroit research shows two-bucket tech-
nique yields cleaner floors. 1568
An important aid to the dish machine -
the electric booster water heater.
1593
Food service! planning. 1606
Now to select and care for serviceware,
textiles, cleaning compounds. 1607
Science fundamentals: a bad:voted for
household equipment. 1648
Nousehold equipment. 1649
Your biggest investment (fill loop).
1690
Cleating and sanitizing (Film loop).
1699
floor care (film loop). 1710
A practical primer on essential sanita-
tin concepts. 1758
A systems summation. 3116
Do a better cleaning job and control
product consumption. 3709
Sub-System 9: Clems-Up. 3711
Small wares. 3715
evaluation of di ing systems in
food service establi-sheents. 3717
How to choose the right cleaning brus-
hes. 3733
Warehoemisq: the second time around.
3776
Dishwashing. 3786
Sub-System 10: Sanitation. 3787
A look at the most crucial tools of
sanitation. 3792
Industrial cleaning 6 hygiene. 3798

CLINICAL OCCUPATIONS
Secretary-loss relationships. 3170
Marketing, business, and office specia-
lists. 3593

CLIIICIL OIRINS
Supervising Employees from minority
groups. 3271

CLVVVLAND
Inn for your breakfast - -to school!.
3991

CLI1ITIC PICTOIS
Calorie requirements. 188

CLINICAL DIMINOSIS
Exercise testing and training of appar-
ently healthy individuals: a handbook
for physicians. 62
How to diagnose nutritional deficienc-
ies (Slides). 246
Lactose intolerance. 275
The status of nutrition in the United
States. 502
Screening children for nutritional
states. 560
Ten-state nutrition survey, 1968-1970.
561
Problems of d alleviation
of malnutrition in the United States.
577
leviow of nutritioa and diet therapy.
611
Nothercraft Centers combine nutrition
and social sciences. 2021
Nutrition and itm disorders. 2722
Nutritional status of people, USA.
2841

CLOTTING INSTIOCTION
Development and evaluation of a curri-
alum of wage earning occupations. final
report. 3343
Career education in home economics.
3347 --
A pilot study for gainful employment in
hose economics: final report, volume I.
3367

CIMINO SNOOPING
Project VIGOR: vocational cluster educ-
ation, integrated and articulated gra-
des 1 through 14 with guidance servi-
ces, occupational exploration and work
experience relevant to general educat-
ion: first Jetsam report. 3473

COONS
Food chemicals codex. 4156

COMM
Tea 8 coffee. 627
Coffee; it can sake you or break you.
777
Food training routines. 1142

Immeendations on coffee service.

Cooking the modern way with stainless
steel steam-jacketed kettles. 1510



Not beverage systems. 1581

Tea and coffee. 19N6
Coffee and myocardial infarction. 2648
Tea and coffee in catering. 2974
leverages make a break. 3125

COFFIN S1OPS
Tea coffee. 627
Dirty dirt--our aortal enemy. 1707

COLD TRAY PACK
Not luc's are within easy reach.
1448
Update: ARUM Detroit school service.
3915
For ARA Detroit: the first school day.
3128

COLLICT/VI BARIIVING
The evolving payboard regulations. 810

COLUMN ADMISSION
A guide to the evaluation of educatio-
n al experiences in the armed services.
1017

COLL.'S coincinus
Food science education:. 1011
Food preparation specialist. 1183
Course recosmendatios for school food-
service training programs in two-year
colleges. 3305
Food science and related fields. 4180

COMO' FOOD !MICR
Patty acids is fodds served in unive-
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The complete book of Caribbean cooking.
4060
Ripe olives as garnish and ingredient.
4084
Live high on low fat. 4085
Seattle: A seafood scenario. 4093
The best of Boston. 4094
The kinetic cuisine of Kansas City.
4095
Meat and potatoes and more in Minneapo-
lis. 4096
Denver: From high tea to apres ski.
4097
Boise: The potato place to be. 4098
Swiss cuisine. 4102
What is gourmet? 4112
The Jack Sprat cookbook. 4114
Merino's dictionary of classical and
modern cookery and practical reference
manual for the hotel, restaurant and
catering trade. 4121
Dictionary of gastronomy. 4164

COOK'S!, AMERICA
Eros the Great Midwest. 1431
The great American menu six. 1439
The past is present. 1103
Southern cuisine: serchandisi.g and
menu notes. 2167
rosin's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 1. 2183
Corporate profile: Benihana of Tokyo.
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Asericana '73: a profitable return to
nostalgia. 3761
Americana recipes. 021
All-American food: a wealth of regional
specialties. 11033

Mountain cookbook (Souther Appalachi-
an). 4091
Pioneer cookbook. 4092

COOKERY, AMERICA INDIAN
Foods of the Americas Indian. 4068
Catching the ethnic flavor. 4078

COOKERY, AUSTRIAN
Austria. 2111
W oman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 1. 2183

COOKER!, BELGIAN
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Roman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 2. 2187

COOKERY, BRAZILIAN
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
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COOKERY, CANADIAN
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 2. 2187
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The complete book of Caribbean cooking.
4080
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The Chinese &chi . 2121
Flavor secrets Oros foreign lands:
Szechwan. 2137
W omen's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 3. 2182
Chinese foods sad traditions. 2521

COOKERY, COLOMBIAN
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Colombia. 2130
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specialties. 4033
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COOKERY, FINVISO

Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 5. 2189

COOKERY, FMCS
oman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,

vol. 5. 2189
Larousme sastronosigue. 2250
Meals and snacks to satch your mood.
2747
The philosophy of taste, or Meditations
on transcendental gastronomy. 2972
Flavor secrets fro: foreign lands:
Alsace-Lorraine. 4046

COOKER!, semi
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 5. 2189
If its's German, it sells. 4026
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Alsace-Lorraine. 4046

COOKERY, DEIN
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The alpha and osega of Greek cooking.
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Mulligan stew: Getting it all together
(Motion picture). 317
Mulligan stew: Gettiag it all together
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B reakfast breakthrough - a convenience
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Gallup measures popularity of internat-
ional cuisine. 836
Fish t seafood: where convenience spans
the continents. 1848
Vegetarian cookery 5. 2206
Most f d foreign fare. 3201
Practical professional cookery. 4039
Dictionary of gastronomy. 4164

COOKERY, ITALIAN
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
North Italy. 2133
The Italian invitation. 2149
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COOKERY, SOOTOZAST ASIAN

Woman., Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 6. 2190
Flavor secrets trim foreign lands:
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The International Vine and Food Societ-
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COOKERY, MATCH
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
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vol. 6. 2190

COOKER!, MISS
vosanos Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 6. 2190
Row to keep Jewish students on campus.
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L impiss Kosher with chicken. 3910
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Israel. 4047

COOKERY, ORM
vosam's Day encyclopedia of cookery.
vol. 7. 2191

COOKER!, LATIN AMERICA
Culinary lights from Latin America.
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'Meat and potatoes' and tacos, too!.
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Tacos-taste treat for tots to teens.
2170
osin's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 7. 2191
All-American food: wealth of regional
specialties. 4033
Mexican foods: New menu favorites.
4077

COOKER!, MEXICAN AMERICA
Iron content of some esican-America
foods - effect of cooking in iron,
glass, or aluminum utensils. 262
Catching the ethnic flavor. 4078

COOKERY, NEAR EASTERN
vomanos Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 8. 2192

COOKERY, NZ' 'WAND
From Jew England - menu and merchandis-
ing notes. 2140
Comas's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 8. 2192
All- American food: a wealth of regional
specialties. 4033

COOKERY, NOMMINN INDIAN
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
N orthern India. 4048

COOKERY, NOMMIA
woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 8. 2192

COOKERY, ORIENTAL
The Chinese achievement. 2121
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2747

COOKERY, POLISO
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Poland. 2131
voman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 9. 2193

COOKERY, POLVIZSIAN
eosin's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 9. 2193

COOKERY, PORTUSUZSB
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Portugal. 2157
Vosan.S Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 9. 2193

COOKER!, PUERTO RICAN
Flavor secrets'from foreign lands:
Puerto Rico. 2135
vosas' Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 9. 2193

COOKERY, RUMANIAN
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:

ia. 404,
COOKERY, NUSSIA
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Russia. 2136
Russian-American food patterns. 2163
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vol. 10. 2184

COOKER!, SCANDINAVIAN
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COOKIll, SONEVIIII
roman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 11. 21115

COMO, SPAVIS
Viva Espamal. 2179
Vomon's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 11. 2165

comm. SVIDIS
Vosam's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
eel. 11. 2185

COORIVT, SUSS
Swiss cuisise. 4102

COORSV1, VIIKIS
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Turkey. 2138

COMMA, TIGITMAAN
Vegetarian cookery 3. 2113
Vegetarian cookery 1. 2114
Vegetarian cookery 4. 2115
vegetarian cookery 2. 2116
Vegetarian cookery 5. 2276
ey) 8aybe it's tine you tried meatless
dishes. 4074
The story behind Orville's fabulous
saiscoors cookbook. 4100

COOKINI, OISE AFRICAN
Flavor 'pectins froa foreign lands: rest
Africa. 4051

COORR1A, SIAS MONS
Food for free. 2697

COMEISS
iscrit aansfacture. 1544

COORIV6
Sect cooking rates and losses - effect
on fat content. 84
Of (iron) pots and pans. 437
Time-temperature aed time - weight losses
in veal roasts. 526
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for coved, cured sad :Rooked, and
fully cooked pork products--series 500.
741
Moot of temperature and cot on qual-
ity of pork roast. 1416
All about cookware (Filmstrip). 1551
Integral heating system reconstitutes
frozen meals in 15 gm:lutes. 1871
Potatoes mode easy for school lunch.
2339
Sky cook in school. 3376
w hat's cooking in the classroom? 3394
A teacher's guide to: Learning nutrit-
ion through discovery, 1-6. 3401
Classroom cooking. 3512
Pesticide residue levels in cooked rice
and noodles. 3791
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low to apply systems analysis to your
preparation /processing sub - system. $53
Food training routines II. 1143
Around the ens with steam cooking.
1384
Cook it with steam!. 1406
D eep fat frying (Motion picture). 1413
Simplified manual for cooks. 1467
Convenience and fast food handbook.
1521
The 10 cooking, heating and reconstitu-
ting applications: part 4. 1746
The air conditioning story; part 5.
1549
Air quality and the char broiler. 1550
Around the menu with gas broilers.
1553
Boost profit potential with your elect-
ric pressure fryer. 1558
Care and use tips for gas-fired fry
kettles. 1559
The case for the electric steam venera-
tors. 1561
The electric convection oven. 1570
Ilectric steam-jacketed kettles run the
gaunt of meal production. 1571
Cooking the sodern way with stainless
steel steam-jacketed kettles. 1580
N ow electric convection omens open the
"raw-to-ready" scale. 1582
Now to get better 'service from your gas
fryer. 1584
N ow to get better service froa your
steamer. 1507
Now to get maximi :service from gas
appliances. 1588
by Co relieve the chronic labor short-
age with electric ate as cookers. 1569
Is year kitchem ebeeletot--stein and
pressure Ceskors. 1595
Is your hitch*. Moselete--oenvectioe

/microwave 0119111. 1600
Is your ono capacity adequate? 1603
Rey cospenont of operatiemal sub - system
5: preparation ellipeemt. 1605
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Ricro eeeee : the ultimate eeee for
providing short order service at (fanta-
stic speeds. 1609
Modal. beats 24 different types FP,
meals separately, siseltaneossly. 1613
Coemorcial cooking equipment exhaust
systems. 1622
Commercial cooking and hot food storage
equip's:It. 16 29

N ew dimensions in microwave cookery.
1635
S ew kitchen sophistication with :elect-
ric steam cookers. 1637
Nee models 1971 - fry kettles $ filt-
e rs. 1641
Our evolvimg technology. 1647
Freparation-processing - part 2. 1651
Reconstituting ovens: for foods at the
top of the raw-to--ready scale. 1656
Second - generation recosstitutioa syst-
ems. 1661
Size op the iodoro electric griddles.
1669
Special foods 6 oquipsost for the food
service industry. 1671
Systems support with key processing
equipsent. 1675
Memoir speeds chicken processing with
giant microwave system. 1683
The couplet. book of cooking equipment.
16$7
Cleanliness and safety (Film loop).
1701
Ixtrusion cooking of cereals sad soybe-
ans - part I. 1844
Extrusion cooking of cereals and soybe-
ans - part II. 1845
Integral heating system reconstitutes
frozen seals in 15 minute's. 1871
RiCrOVIVO adapter permits frozen foods
in foil containers to heat in minutes.
1882
A systems summation. 3116
American's love affair with fried fm.
ods. 3627
Chat's on the aenn? (Notion picture).
3660
Problems in frying occur when careless
frying procedures are followed. 3675
Poodservice equipment: Yesterday. To-
day. Tomorrow. 3701
Now to buy equipment...withouL gcoting
burnt. 3702
The icrovave oven safety O'Ato. 3707
The case for specialty ovens. 3722
Countar-top cooking can be '.he backbone
of any foodservice operation. 3725
Guides for food service an? kitchen
planning in hones for the .)ed. 3726
Now safe is microwave clergy?". 3730
Mow to clean a fry kettle. 3734
Now to strain and filter frying fats.
3737
New modular equipment proves effective
for nursing home kitchens. 3741
Cleaning and maintenance slide present-
ation for all market Forge cooking
equipment (slides). 3743
Planning and equipping the school lunc-
hroom. 3746
The p fryer. 3749
Recossendad? Not recommended? An update
on microwave ovens. 3753
A "cooking street " - -is it a possible
food preparation system? 3755
New equipment and systems in mom feed-
ing. 3759
G et the most out of your stealers.
3760
School lunch: suggested guides for
selecting large equipment. 3762
The microwave oven. 3774
Vinesaking surges ahead. 3871
Microwave proof donats. 3881
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Food training routines II. 1143
K itchen tool school. 1305
Simplified 1 for cooks. 1467
All about cookware (Filmstrip). 1551
All shout knives (Filmstrip). 1552
Is your fry Cottle capacity adequate?
1598
Modern tilt toward a completer cooking
center. 1612
Commercial cooking and hot food storage
equipment. 1629
Nosmehold el:Anent. 1649
The finishing kitchen. 1686
The cosplete book of cooking equipment.
1687
Fun 6 profit in boiling. 3647

iag and terms--cooking (Film
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loop). 3658
Teaching basic equipment in junior
high. 3701
Small wares. 3715
SmAlwares, slicers, food choppers:
Fodestriamsounding but vitally import-
smt. 3721
Is your kitchen obsolete?--toast and

. 3723
Guides for food service and kitchen
planning i homes for the aged. 3726
Production costs: labor-snving equipm-
ent vs. son - machine methods. 3750
V* w nt you to know what we know about
cooking utensils. 3771
Sanitation and dishesaspects old and
mom Part i. 3805
School foodmervice: no kid state.
3958
The outdoor kitchen primer. 4081
Dictionary of gastronosy. 4164
Rome canning of fruits and vegetables.
4204

COCAIN FOILS
The outdoor kitchen primer. 10$1
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MA to buy poultry. 40
The world of food. 643
Nor we started stidents on successful
foodservice . 1039
Cooking in the kindergarten. 1061
First foods. 1066
Cooking for food managers -a laboratory
text. 1110
Rospital cooks correspondenc course
(am in-service training plan) 1969.
1113
Food training routines. 1142
Food training routines II. 1143
Introductory foods. 1164
See learns about the use of measureme-
n ts in cooking. 1238
Practical baking workbook. 1251
Student workbook to accompany element-
ary baking. 1252
Guide for coarse of study for cook
(hotel and restaurant) (entry). 1259
Cooks: a suggested guide for a training
course. 1290
Kitchen tool school. 1305
Practical cooking and baking for scho-
ols and institutions. 137$
Understanding baking. 1379
Food preparation. 13112
Cookery made simple. 1391
Cooking a stew (Film loop). 1408
Deep fat frying (Notion picture). 1413
Fish (Film loop). 1423
Food for 50. 1429
Gelatin mold (Film loop). 1435
Ramleurgers (Film loop). 1442
Understanding cooking. 1459

ing and terns: cooking (Film
loop) 1462
Simplified manual for cooks. 1467
Senn' (Film loop). 146$
The names in the cooking game (Filmstr-
ip). 1469
Cooking is fun. 1471
Omelet (File loop). 1479
Pancakes (Film loop). 14$1
Pinwheel sandwiches (Film loop). 14115

Preparing a custard (Film loop). 1.93
Preparing a stew (Film loop). 1494
Steps in getting ready to cook (Film
loop). 1515
Techniques of food measurement (Notice,
picture). 1516
Vegetable cookery (Film loop). 1534
Says of cooking (File loop). 1538
lays with food (Transparencies). 153t
Cate sauce (Film loop). 1543
American Rome's learn to cook book.
2108
Interpreting a recipe (Transparencies).
2148
Flavor secrets troy foreign lands:
Portugal. 2157
So you want to writ* a cookbook? 2264
Culinary institute moves into a new
e ra. 3371

COOKING VITV006
Comploto teaching kit on choose (Films-
trips). 122
Thiasino and riboflavin retention in
cooked variety meats. 525
Vitamin (Fill loop). 512
Consumer considerations: deep -tried
foods. 787
Control patterns for the cooking batt-
e ry. 791
ow to apply systems analysis to your



preparation/processing sub-system. 153
Raxisizing pro-portioned seats. 1345
!handbook of food preparation. 1310
P oking a custard (Film loop). 1315
B att: some answers. 1316
Praising and storing (Film Loop). 1311
Ilroiliag (Film Loop). 1390
Cook it with steam1. 1406
The cookie man can. 1407
Deep fat frying (Notion picture). 1413
Eggs (Transparencies). 1419
Fish (11)s loop). 1423
Forced convection roasting at 200 door-
.es and 300 degrees F. 1428
Fresh vegetable cookery...Stockli's
splendid fare. 1430
Give your eggs a break (Film Loop).
1437
Measuring and terms: cooking (Film
loop). 1462
Neat selection and preparation (T
arc:cies). 1463
Microwave cooking in meal management.
1465
The parent product. 1482
A portfolio of hitch. fundamentals.
1488
Potatoes add a sales bonus. 1490
Roasting (Film Loop). 1501
Techniques of making quick broads.
1519
vegetable cookery (Film loop). 1534
Vegetable preparation (Till Loop).
1535
ways of cooking (Film loop). 1531
lays with food (fransparsuciss). 1539
The 10 cookiag, heating and recoestits-
ting applications; part 4. 1546
B oost profit potential with your elect-
ric presser. fryer. 1551
The case for the electric steam genera-
tors. 1561

Electric steam - jacketed kettles ran the
gasut of meal production. 1571
Is your fry kettle capacity adequate?
1591
Is your oven capacity adequate? 1603
Rey component of operational sub-system
5: steam preparation elsipmest. 1605
Modern tilt toward a complete cooking
center. 1612
W6V dimensions in aluminu disposables.
1634
Our evolving technology. 1647
weaver speeds chicken processing with
giant micron!, system. 1613
Cooking techniques for broiler chick-
ens. 1814
Extrusion cooking of cereals and soybe-
ans - part I. 1044
Extrusion cooking of cereals and soybe-
ans - part II. 1145
Ric eeeeee adapter permits frozen foods
in foil containers to beat in minutes.
1082
Microwave vs. conventional cooking of
vegetables at high altitude. 1113
Palatability of a specialty moat item
prepared by imterru-pted cooking. 1907
Precooking and reheating of turkey.
1916
Reconstitmtieg preplated froze, seals
with integral heat. 1927
A revolution in seat roasting. MS
The share of foodservice to roses a
fable of the future with a note on the
present. 1933
D eletes. 2112
B reads around the world. 2117
Interpreting m recipe (Transparencies).
2141
Let's cook fish. 2174
Veal Cordon glen a la maders. 2171
So you vast to write a cookbook? 2264
Shopping for skorteniag. 2346
The greeagrocer. 2370
B radley C. groccoli, the people's fa-
ced (posters). 2670
Understanding food. 2679
Food theory and applications. 2711
Appricot appraised. 2961
In praise of lasb (Filostrip). 2916
A potpourri of food ideas. 2994
Eating quality of half turkey hems
cooked by four methods. 3141
Asericas's love affair with fried fo-
ods. 3627
N ov shall we cook it? 3629
The best French fries in tors. 3632
The taste of curry. 3633
Successful mass cookery and volume
feedimg. 3635
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Cutting the cost of seat: The old rays
still :pork... 3637
Foil - covered pen-pas procedures
for roasting turkey. 3639
Rakimg the school lunch ray. 3641
Fun profit is boiling. 3647
Eating quality of half turkey hens
cooked by four methods. 3650
w hat's on the menu? (Notion picture).
3660
Food fladamentals. 3664
Practical salad and dessert art: a
pictorial p rrrrr tattoo of foodservice
specialties. 3666
Vegetable preparation (Notion picture).
3670
Cooking with yogurt, cultured cream and
soft c r . 3672
Problems is fryisq occur rhos careless
frying procedures are followed. 3675
Short order cookery (Film loop). 3604
Short order cookery (Notion Picture).
3615
Simmering and poaching (Notion pictu-
re). 3616
The professional chef's art of garde
manger. 3690
Pork in famiiT seals. 3696
B lueprints for restaurant success.
3699
The case for specialty oasis. 3722
N ow to assure high quality fried foods.
.3732

Now to get perfect fries every time..
3735
Nor to strait and filter frying fats.
3737
The p fryer. 3749
A cooking street --is it a possible
food preparation system? 3755
Get the most out of your stealers.
3760
Small cans imp facilities. 3769
Quality control? consider temperature
sensors. 3109
It's good fowl. keep it safe--part III,
watch the tempers-tore: part IV. every
minute counts (Show I Tell). 3811
It's good food, keep it safe--part I,
the imvaders; part n, keep it clea
(Skov 'I Tell). 3119
Effect of heating methods on thiaaine
retention i fresh or froze' prepared
foods. 3155
A guide to microwave catering. 3172
The cuisines of South Americo. 4027
Casseroles and one-disk seals. 4036
Let' cook it right. 4040
Fishing d for variety. 4045
Flavor secrets from foreig lands:
Alsace- Lorraine. 4046
Flavor secrets from foreig lands:
Rusania. 4049
Recipes for quantity service. 4055
Grapes with the magic of Nino.
4051
Foods of the Americas Indian. 4061
Many-spleadeved cakes. 4069
Snack time is taste time. 4072
Desserts( As elaborate as a candy cas-
tle or simple as a chunk of cheese.
4073
ley! Maybe it's time you tried meatless
dishes. 4074
Mexican foods: New seat favorites.
4077
Cooking with understanding. .079
The outdoor kitchen primer. 4011
Sandwiches with a difference. 4007
Neat and potatoes and more in Minneapo-
lis. 4091
Denver: Pros high tea to spree ski.
4097
Boise: The potato place to be. 40911
Swiss cuisine. 4102
Vegetables only... 4106
Wild rice is win* year. 4110
Dictionary of gastronomy. 4164
The encyclopedia of food. 41114

Catoring handbook. 4115
hose canning of fruits and vegetables.
4204

COOKM 'MINIONS
Techniques of sago dish preparation.
1131
Techniques of mein disk preparation.
1139
Deep fat frying (Motios picture). 1413
The ease of rorkimg merchandising uugic
with mood food - new life for jaded

1415
Eggs ( wearies). 1419
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Food preparation for school food serv-
ice personnel. 1436
Glorious garnishes: focus on foods Aug
1. 1431
The great American sews six. 1439

ing and terms: cockily (Film
loop) 1462
N eat selection and preparation (Transp-
arencies). 1463
The parent product. 1402
Potatoes add a sales bonus. 1490
Stuffing trussing a chicken (Film
loop). 1516
Nays of cooking (Film loop). 1531
B elgium. 2112
The Chinese achievement. 2121
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Colombia. 2130
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Puerto Pico. 2135
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Russia. 2136
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Turkey. 2131
The flourish of tableside cooking.
2139
Interpreting a recipe (Transparencies).
2141
The Italia invitation. 2149
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Portugal. 2157
Southern catalpa: serchamdising and
menu notes. 2167
laces- -taste treat for tots to teens.
2170
So you vest to write a cookbook? 2264
Good seals for len mosey. 2312
Apricots appraised. 2961
The reisi review. 2996
American's love affair with fried fo-
ods. 3627
The taste of curry. 3633
Poking the school lunch way. 3641
Measuring and terms -- cooking (File
loop). 3655
Updatiag a centuries-old cooking verba-
lise. 3659
Practical salad and a rt art: a
pictorial presentation of foodservice
specialties. 3666
Puff pastry: Just shape and bake. 3676
Rice in food service (Filsstrip). 3679
Least/se film gets hospital's OK. 3610
Simmering and poaching (Notion pictu-
re). 36116

Take a new look at chicken. 3692
Nat to strain and filter frying fats.
3737
Quality control? consider temperature
sensors. 3109
Visesakieg surges ahead. 3171
The cuisines of South America. 4027
Casseroles and one-disk meals. 4036
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Alsace - Lorraine. 4046
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
N orthern India. 4041
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Southern Italy. 4050
(Citrus fruit recipes). 4052
Dripss for quantity service. 4055
Plucky paltry ideas. 4056
B aking the lost of mushrooms. 4067
Foods of the America* Indium. 4061
easy-spies:Urea cakes. 4069
Desserts, As elaborate as a candy cas-
tle or simple as a chunk of cheese.
4073
N ey1 Maybe it's time yes tried meatless
dishes. 4074
Mexican foods: New menu favorites.
4077
Cooking with understanding. 4079
Ripe olives as garnish and ingredient.
4014
Seattle: A seafood scenario. 4093
The kinetic cmisime of Reims City.
4095
Delver: From kip: tea to orris ski.
4097
Variety meats. 4105

COOKS
Are you the normal cook? 759
Control patterns for the cooking batt-
ery. 791
Career discoveries: People who make
Wags (Filmstrips). 1044
Hospital cooks correspondence course
(a in-service training plan) 1969.
1113
N ON to trail a fry chef. 1120
Guide for coarse of study for cook
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(hotel and restaurant) (entry). 1259
The professional chef. 1411
The Alaskan sty. 1971
Cooks and chefs (file loop). 3359
Cook (hotel 6 rest.) 313.381--technical
report on develop-sent of USTES aptit-
ude test battery. 3575
Short order cookery (Film loop). 3684
Short order cookery (Motion Picture).
3685
Simmering and poaching (Notion pictu-
re). 3686
Luncheon and supper dishes. 4032

COOPERATIVI POICIASING
Co-op buying: you pool your power and
pocket your savings. 3291
Co-op buying boosts school lunches.
4192

COPPER
Trace minerals as nutrients. 2418
Copper content of foods. 2792

CORE COUICOLON
Rung by rung up the health camel lad-
der. 3597

COVE
Defatted germ flour - food ingredient
from corn. 1820

COMO OIL
Metabolic consequences of feeding freq-
uency in man. 2546

CORONAE? MEANT DIMS'
Netrition notes: dairy group comments
on nutritional labeling guidelines.
411
Diet and coronary heart disease. 2430
The national diet-heart studyisplica-
tions for dietitians and nutritionists.
2402
Controversies in medicine--is obesity
harmful? 2502
Diet and coronary heart disease. 2535
Vitamin I and coronary heart disease.
2627
A sociobiologicel approach to the study
of coronary heart disease. 2689
A dietary approach to coronary artery
disease. 2739
Diet and coronary heart disease. 2759
The prudent diet: vintage 1973. 2506
Cholesterol: A rules. 2849
Epidemiology of coronary heart disease.
2870
Epidemiology of coronary heart di
and stroke in Japanese men living in
Japan, Hawaii and California. 2901
Vitamin !: Chat's behind all those
claims for it? 2928
Symposium: Nutrition and aging. 2934
The Jack Sprat cookbook. 4114

COINISPOODRICE STUDY
A study guide for the food service
supervisor. 1021
Some study courses for food service
employees - an lova program. 1112
6 D for adult learning. 1222

The Rev York Times guide to continuing
education in America. 2274
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atiom Coafereace her 2-4, 1971.
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MIMIC MODS
utrition and dietetic foods. 2458

DIMS= MINNS
The nutritionist caring for alnouris-
hed children. 2633
Nee ideas i dietetic training. 3421
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!locating the dietitian in a changing
'meld. 1076

,OAtAlle professional training of the hospi-
tal dietitian. 2505
N ew ideas in dietetic training. 3421

DISMISS
Dietetic foods. 90
N utrition and physical Meese. 97
Roma nutrition and dietetics. 135

'Basic attrition in health and di
including selection and can of feel
248
Newer knowledge of milk. 349
Nutrition education is behavioral cha-
n ge. 396
Your diet: health is in the batt:C..
403'
'Basic nutrition and diet therapy. 476
Textured vegetable protein (TVP). 520
N andhosk of diet therapy. 531
itiation and diet therapy: A learning

guide for students. 610
Review of nutrition and diet therapy.
611
Nutrition and diet therapy. 612
A tedy guide for the food service
supervisor. 1021
Manual for the education of the food
service supervisor -- -part one of teo-
part series. 1022
Dietetic manpower trends in education
and training. 1068
Dietetic training '73. 1070
I:location for dietetics: the Is- 'Basket
Technique. 1077
The long view. 1151
A teacher's guide of student
learning experiences in diet therapy
clinical practice related to total
& ursine care of patient, for use in
schwas of nersieg. 1235
Teaching as changing behavior. 1254

Dietitian aides. 1262
Undergraduate education in dietetics.
1296
Selected list of reliable nutrition
books (revised 1970). 2277
N utrition and physical fitness. 2472
lumen Rutritios its physiological,
medical and social aspects; 2713
Practical nutrition. 2796
Management training ',hat every foodser-
Tice director and dietitian needs.
3464

OUTMAN AIMS
Dietitian aides. 1262
Rung by rung up the health lad-
der. 3597

MINIUM
An anthrepologist vices the nutrition
professions. 66
The applicmtioa of nutrition informat-
io to persons trained in food service
who do not have a dietitian as a coati-



nuous resource of nutrition informat-
ion. 67
Drugs and nutrition. 156
Responsibility of dietitians for provi-
ding information about food: it's nod-
esonness and nutritional valve. 473
A study of the need for dietary counse-
lling services for the pknician. SOS
And then there sere 17:. 1026
t"or joins in training nil:lane, inte-
rns. 1042

Dietetic aenpover trends in education
and training. 106$
The dietetic professional in the labor
force. 1069
Dietetic training '73. 1070
Continuing education in nutrition-1970.
1071

?locating the dietitian in a changing
world. 1076

?duration for dietetics: the 1.-Sachet
technique. 1077
Pood service orientation (Film loop).
1102
The long win. 1151
lee professionals to the rescue. 1171
Textiles updated for today's dietitian.
1676
nutrition services is child health
progress. 2016
The professioaal training of the hospi-
tal dietitian. 2505
Performance ratings for food service
supervisors. 306s
lanpower needs in the engin hose
industry. 3189
lee ideas in dietetic training. 3421
Intern compiles Nutrition education
materials. 3426
Inter: expands employe* handbook. 3433
Telelecturn vs. workshops in continu-
ing professional education. II. Statis-
tical comparison of learning. 3553
Menu planning. 3607
The dietetic profession - -a Renner
survey. 4120
A dietitian talks about food. 4199

DICES
Convenience foods: factors affecting
their use whore household diets are
poor. 121
Ian as a patient. 290
Potential dieters: who are they? -
attitudes toward body weight and diet-
ing behavior. ISO
Calories and weight. 538
Mere short of calcium, tool. 589
The use of 4 coeputer in formulating
for cost diets. 990
Fish protein concentrate enrichment of
noodles. 1649
Triglycnidnia. 2414
Let's eat right to keep fit. 2526
The muddle of diets for gastrointesti-
nal disorders. 2540
The couplet. handbook of attrition.
2770
Ready--to--eat breakfast cereals in O.
S. Diets. 2795
Nutrition: an integrated approach.
2797
Drugs and their interrelationships with
nutrition. 2926
Pro:gond instruction for fat-control-
led diet, 1100 calories. 3303

DIETS POI ATRIUM
nutrition for athletes: A handbook for
coaches. 60
Olympic athletes view vitamins an
victories. 441
Feeding 250 lb. Roasters. 2554
Nutrition and athletics. 2730

DIETS FOR SPECIAL CONDITIONS
Rwllinn stew: Count den 4-4-3-2 (mot-
ion picture). 315
Rollins stew: Coma: down 4-4-3-2 (lid-
ncassett. 316
Nutrition an handicapped children.
311

Nutrition education for "others of
Filipino preschool children. 393
nutrition in a sateraity and infant
care project. 407
ntritioa to net the buns ands of
older AlieriC402. 41i
Observations on the use of supplemon-
tal b le. 435
Potential dieters: who are they? -
attitudes toward body weight and diet-
ing behavior. 450
Psychologic implications of the nutrit-
ional needs of the elderly. 462

SOOJIICT Inn

Proposed nutritional guidelines for
formulated sealsfoods of the future.
1921
Slim'n swim - -a sunset nutrition program
for underprivileged ton-age girls.
2061

Prenancy and attrition. 2268
The importance of prenatal nutrition.

Let's ban healthy childres. 2521
The middle of diets for gastrointesti-
nal disorders. 2540
Keith and Tommy climb to a mew life.
2622
Watch your blood pressuret. 2639
Pregnancy in school girls- -part 2.
2640
Pregnancy in school age girls--part 2.
2641
Living nutrition. 2875
nnimirg the hospital market. 3261

DIETS IV LACTATION
Let's have healthy children. 2528

DIVISTIOS
Notation of animals of agricultural
importance: part 1. 114
Food for health: calorie' (Film loop).
197

The nein, handbook of stritios. 234
Malign stem Look inside yourself
(Ration picture). 311
B ulling stew: Look inside yourself
(Videocassette). 320
Pool and attrition. 485

DIOBST1011 AID ADSORPTION
Food 'cisme": clinical approach. 213
Gastrointestinal absorption (Slides).
220
The role of fat as nutrient. 21116
Trace minerals as ancients. 2418
Intestiaal response to the body's re14-
irennt for iron. 2519
Disaccharide intolerance. 2522
Oielogical utilisation of iron from
sources used for food enrichment. 2561
nedism-chain triglycerides. 2606
The significance of lactose intolerance
in astritionl problems. 2696
The sugar in the diet. 2690
Protein: Chemistry and nutrition. 2731
Ake role of ial trace elements in
attrition. 2748
Background iaforanion on lactose and
milk intolerance. 2760
eutritioni an integrated approach.
2797
H ealth and growth: teacher's "ditto'.

Tour body and bow it works. 2137
Diseases of the gallbladder- -part 1:
Jaundice. 2153
Diseases of the pancreas- -part 2. 2859
Palate deficiency 4%0 oral contracepti-
ves. 2112
Con aaaaaa say prefer a nutritionally
balasced candy. 2925
Drugs and their interrelationship with
n utrition. 2126
metabolism and caloric valve of alco-
hol. 2946
Let's talk about food. 2952
ntritiom and development. 2957

DIGESTIVE TRACT
The muddle of diets for gastrointesti-
nal disorders. 2540

DIVING BOOBS
The AOCIIIS of sake -up air. 1547
It's ultipurponl. 1604
"rata food: the nariskent of notic-
e s natal giants. 2475
T Fred Dollar's big chance. 3271
Art "bows brighten Air Force hospital
disin. 3700
Desin criteria: school food service
facilities. 3714
Vow to edeintitstionlivn a school
cafeteria. 3731
Lighting breakthrough conserves electr-
ical clergy. 3742
Special atmosphere theses for foodserv-
ice. 3777
Cafeteria color fiat. 3916
A school lunch for all seasons. 4003

DIVIIIVABI
Setting the table (film loop). 1237
Gallup survey - have patrons accepted
disposables - absol-utely or coalitios-
ally? 1571
Single service systems: exclusive sur-
vey showing trends and attitudes towa-
rds foodservice disposable systems and
permanent rare 1972. 15'6
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Sow to select and care for servi
textile", cleaning compounds. 1607
Dinnerware. 1624
Hospital study of patient feeding on
single service. 1464
Mow to cut disk breakage in half. 3713
naitatioa an dishes -- aspects old and
nom Pert i. 3805
12 sensible solution to dikvakin
dilemmas. 3630
Package development for the foodservice
industry. 3163
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1972 school food service showcase.
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programs of /COI member
agencies. 2012
P rofiles in quality education. 2095
1972 junior college directory. 2115
Official GAD Centers. 2196
American junior colleges. 2197
American library directory 1970-1171.

glad library resources. 2205
gooks is print 1172. 2207
The college blue book. 2217
Directory of foedservice desi aaaaa.

::::intos III. 2234
II. Consumer specialists of the Fool
and Drog Administration. 2231
The 17VA encyclopedia of the foodere-
ice industry. 2243
Research resources: volume 2. 2247
Directory of informatics resources is
agriculture an biology. 2252
The no York Tins guide to cootie:lin
educative is America. 2274
Directory of films for data education.
2275
Dotted States Goverment organisation

1, 1972/73. 2288
!location directory: elementary and
secondary edscatioa. 2289
Directory of educational imformatiom
centers. 2290
necaties directory. 2291
Allied health education programs in
jsaier colleges/1970. 2293
Management training Lode'. 3465
1974 foodservice equipment predict
directory. 3716
Directory of food service schools.

State departments of oil:cation, state
boards of education, and chief state
cnel officers. 4140

The Audio-Visval Equipment Directory.
4143
1173-74 school foodservice market act-
in report II who's who directory. 4147
Directory of postsecondary schools with
occupational prong's,. 1171) public sad
private. 4149
Directory of secondary schools with
occupation' curriculums: public-Nonpu-

kPIO%=1 :Orters in state agricult-
u ral elperinnt stations and other
cooperating state iatitstions, 1972-
73. 4175
Food ciemce and related fields. 4180
Incatin directory: state 'overspent'
190-1170. 4162
nucation directory 1172-73. 4186

DISACCIAIIDZS
Disaccharide intolerance. 2522

DISADVAITAOSD MOPS
Practices of In-tacos, tannin is
feeding infants and small children with
particular atteatios to cultural subgr-
oups. 563
You can kelp fight longer in America.

gircan kelp fight longer in America.

dating and drinking places industry.
2216
Growth of children froa extremely poor
families. 2412
Prevention of pica, the major cause of
load poisoning in children. 2521
Growth rate, nutrient intake and 'moth-
orina as determinants of malnutrition
in disadvantaged children. 2621
Recommendation of noels on "nation
teaching and education. 2890
14:commendations of panels on nutrition
teaching and education. 2891
Two poverties equal one hunger. 2931
Supervisory selection program for di-
dvantaged or minority groups. 3168
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will Maslow work with the hard core?
1417
M4Viii folio' through. 1421
Basics of 4 herd core program. 3419
Comment on the above. 1113
The Rational School Lunch Program in
1171: Soma accoeplis-hments and failu-
res. 19%4

DISSOTISTISID TOOTS
The development of three instrurants to

forces behind food habits and
methods of change. 75
Disadvantaged children. 14
M.A. 1018 - a bill to extend and amend
certain provisions of the Child Nutrit-
ion Act and of the Rational School
Lunch Act. 722
M.P. 7114 - a hill to extend and Amend
the Child Nutrition Act of 1966. 724
Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on seta-tins and human needs:
Part 6. 727
330 a day. 1010
All bemefit from has:Hoops' training.
1014
Training the handicapped. 1273
Vriting their own menus. 1370
Their daily bread. 118e
Current demands on the School Food
Service System. 1987
Everybody here levee childres.
P.O.O.D aids needy children. 1118

The lunch beach study. 2011
Slim's swis--a simmer mutation program
for usderprivIleged teen-age girls.
2061
A study of school feeding programs - I.
EcOnoeic eligibility and nutritional
need -II. Effects on children with
differemt economic and nutritional
needs. 2068
Profiles is quality education. 2015
Effects of early salnutrition on behav-
ior and learels. 2453
The OSA today--is it free of public
health nutrition problems? 2558
Malnutrition and sental capacity. 2735
Iron deficiency assets aid scholastic
achievement in young adolescents. 2942
Measurement and evaluation, 1166-67
(p.1. 89-10, title I). 3312
Dropouts drop in to food ice. 3365
Cork instruction programs for the food
service industry. 1447
F.O.O.D.: Pecos on optimum development;
4 fisal proposal. 3507
Food preparation and service, course
description. 1591
A coordinated approach to child nutrit-
ion. MO
Meager in Aserica: one woman's !obit of
view. 1927
Ghetto kids tackle frozen Type A 'Inc-
hes vith gesto. 1930
Losers: The feeding of poor kids. 3967
The remarkable Miss ealsh and Cincinna-
ti's penny leach. 1972
New policy helps feed needy children.
1175
Nee child nutrition program opens.
3161
Sreakfants brighten summer school SOCA..
ings. 1115
SOW cam we streagthen school food serv-
ice. 4011
A guide to federal assistance programs
for local school systems. 4132

DISCVSSIOS (TLICSISO TSCSSIOOn)
Getting participation in films. 1106
Techniques for effective teaching.
1161
Sake them p: ask the right questions.
1304
Personality traits and their impact os
T -Group training success. 3301
Knee groups -in tight, not up tight.
1401
Using fils in sasagesent derelopeent.
1409
MO, to train new foodservice esployees
quickly. 3421
The small :meting F1 . 3567
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Tour heart has nine lives. 15
Pats and heart di . 177
Studies is disease ecology. 301
Stephylococcus food poisoniaq. 309
vitamin C and the common cold. 446

Malnutrition - its causation sad cont-
rol. 477
Soul thoughts OR food and C4SCIn. 417
Vitamin E and heart disease. 579
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SUBJECT ISDN*

A 211-hour method fo the detection of
coAgulAse-positive staphylococci in
fish 6 shrimp. 621

Botulbm. 1697
Control of ants, flies and mosquitoes
(Pill: loop). 1705
Control of rats and mice (Film loop).
1706
Food, hands, and booted*. 1717
Handwashing procedures (Film loop).
1720
Identification and control of roaches
(Film loop). 1724
Isolation from mined culture (Notion
picture). 1725
Keep clean, stay well (Potion picture).
1729
Salsonellosis. 17%7
Mouse toxin -- neutralization, test (Mot-
ion picture). 1746
An Outbreak of Staphylococcus iltosica-
tion (Notion picture). 1756
Public health aspects of poultry prose-
sslag (Motion picture). 1751
Safe food (Notion picture) (in Spani-
sh) . 1763
Safe food (Motion picture). 176%
Serving food (Notion picture). 1775
Standards of cleanliness (Pile loop).
1778
Staphylococci control and the food
processor. 1771
Diet amd coronary heart di . 2751
Diseases of the gallbladderpart 2:
Gallstones. 2857
Promoting the health of .:others sad
children, FT 1972. 2118
Introduction to public health. 2955
Safety and nasitatioa in school food
service. 1797
Industrial cleaning 6 hygiene. 3718
Food service sanitation manual. 3820
Galley sanitation (Notion picture).
3822
Disease and personal hygiene (Motto
picture). 3823

OISSVIS11825
H an-sachine productivity of dishwashing
operations in hospitals. 680
S ix solutions to ware haadliag. 1668

a systems approach ire equi-
pment. 1673
Tour biggest investment (Film loop).
1610
Mr. Dish machismo operator (Film Loop).
1741
Mr. Dish machine operator (Film Loop)
(Spanish). 1750
Mr. Dish machine operator (Notion Pict-
ure). 1751

=1:14 d
%loom be a pleasant place to

Sub-System 9: Clean-Op. 3711
Evaluation of disbwashiag systems in
food service establi- OOOOO ts. 3717
A revolution is dishwashing. 3759
The systems approach to aaaaaaaa ing.
3768
Varehessing: the Reread time aroeRd.
3776
A look at the most crucial tools of
sanitation. 3792
Sasitation and dishes--aspects old and
nee: Part i. 3805
Today's dishwashing machine operator.
3615
12 sensible solutions to dishwashing
dil

DISSIIISSINI 3130:

Detergents and our eater. 15
Ham-machine productivity of di is,
operations in hospitals. 880
Hospital dishwashing (Pile loop). Ills

rood training rostilms. 11%2
An important aid to the dish machise -
the electric booster eater heater.
1593
Commercial gas fired and electrically
heated hot eater geseratimg equipment.
1614
Pot, pas and utensil commercial spray
type washing machines. 1620
Detergent and chemical feeders for
commercial spray type dishwashing mach-
imes. 1621
Commercial spray-type dishwashing each-
ivies. 1630
School 'gulch rooms. 1631
Instructor's guide for presenting equi-
pment use and care. 1643
Six solutions to care Maim'. 1666
A sy aa pproact to wamammishile 'qui-
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pnott. 1673
rood sanitation: study course. 1726
Mr. Dish machine operator (Pile Loop).
1741
Mr. Dish machine operator (File Loop)
(Spanish). 1750
Mr. Dish machine operator (Notion Pict-
ure). 1751
Safety and sanitation: Student's workb-
ook. 1754
Sanitation for food service workers.
1761
Cashing up (Film loop). 1765
Cashing-up: Part 1 (Slides). 1786

washing -up: Part 2 (Slides). 1787
Can a dishroo be a pleasant place to
work? 3703
Sub-System 11: Clean -Op. 3711
Evaluation of dishwashing SYStellf, IN
food service establi-shments. 3717
A revolution i dishwashing. 375%
Pee equipsent and systems in mass feed-
ing. 3751
The systems approach to a ing.

3768
(litigate in dishroo economy. 3772
Sarehossimg systems speed service.
3775
Warehousing: the second time around.
3776
Dishroos saistesasce and cleamisg (Fil-
astrip/cassette tape). 3783
Dishwashing. 3786
Mow to cat dish breakage is half. 3793
Safety amd snnitmtiom in school food
service. 3797
Sanitatio sad dishes--aspects old and
bee: Part i. J805
Today's dishwashing sachise operator.
3815
12 sensible solutions to dishwashing
dil 3830

DISORDERS
Nutrition mad 'the pill'. 378

DISOMDMMS OP DOD? PARTS ISID SIMMS
Studies is SiS0411 ecology. 301
Obesity - part 3. 434
Sose lateractioss between nutrition mud
stress. 416
where old age begins (Slides). 604
Diabetes. 2419

OISPOSASLIS
Gallup survey - have patrons accosted
disposables - absolutely or comditiona-
lly? 1571
Single service systems: exclusive sur-
vey showing trends and attitudes towa-
rds foodservice disposable systems and
permanent care 1972. 1596
Single service vare and today's cense-
ser. 1665
Simple service: facts, not talk. 1666

Single service: the creative pleas.
1447
Disposahles and disposability. 1708

youth speaks out os single service
ware. 3121
Package levelopsemt for the foodservice
indury. 3863

DISTSIDOTIVN NDOCITIOS
Food service sasagement: A distributive
education saamal. 824
A career iaformatien emit for diatribe-
ties education. 3302
Food service: as adult distributive
education peblicatioa. 3%85

DISTRICT OF COLOSSI&
N ov the District feeds its kids. 2008
Pashingtos III. 2234
Stamdardised *quip:lest helps launch Rev
1400 ft. Flagship. 3767
Holiday school leaches get etritiosal
twist. 3888
ashisgton workshop: nilestoes is sch-

ool leach Plassim1. 4016
DOCUSISTMON

Documentation is education. 2210
AT catalogiag and processing simplif-
ied. 124e
N ov to control a traiaimg program eves
w hen it's out of your hands. 3448

DOM= POODS
Food for thrifty families. 558
The csemodities controversy: food for
your leach. 632
'eerie's. Simety-second Congress, first
essioa, out aetri-tioa mid aaaa needs:
Part 8A. 728
H earings, Pia:Ay-second Congress, first
session, on nutri-tion and hones needs:
Part 811. 730
lanagemeat procedures and records. 767



Processing contracts mean sore bread.
1919
Their daily bread. 1984
stay of the effect of certain manag-

ement factors on nutritive value and
pupil participation in the school lu-
nch. 2040
Our child feeling overseas - a develop-
sent resource for the seventies? 2043
You can help fight hunger in Aserica.
2089
Child nutrition programs. 2090
lulls for warehousing. 2351
Food storage guide for schools and
institutions. 2354
Happiness begins with supplemental
foods. 253$
A study of foods consumed by Navajo
people receiving foods donated by the
United Stites Department of Agricult-
ure. 2740
Cuttings give quality guideline. 3036
Processing contracts for donated commo-
dities. 3106
Nov to use donated food. 3162
Truck and routing option (a model based
on the distribution of donated cousodi-
ties). 3693
Vitamin-enriched USDA foods get tender
loving care. 3894
hat's being done about malnutrition
and hunger? 1950
School feeding in developing coentries:
an overview of program activity and
problems as percieved by CAI[ staff
abroad 3956
P join donated foods list. 3968
School lurch program booms in Fulton
County, Ga. wag
Pun for your breakfast--to school!.
39,1
Sound bodies, sound minds, clean pla-
tes. 3992
Now consumer food programs improve
diets, fiscal '67; an activity report
for these proirams which are designed
to combat hanger in this country. 3999
Food for summer camps. 4000
-Cincinnati summer food service demonst-
ration project: special food service
program for children; Cincinnati. Ohio,
1972. 4011
Wine week menu cook book. 4108
Survey of food distribution to institu-
tions - 1972. 4179

1100NOVITS
Microwave proof donuts. 3801

DRAXATIC PLAT
visual aids in nutrition education.
1095
Preparation of inexpensive teaching
materials. 1163
Techniques for effective teaching.
1169
Puppets are effective teachers. 1221DRUMM
Advantages of apo carotenal in coloring
non-standardized dressings and spreads.
1790
Developing a product to make salads
taste special. 1823
Formulating low calorie foods with
carbohydrate gums. 1856

DRUM ONIP PRODUCTS
Institutiomel neat purchase specificat-
ions for cured, dried, and smoked beef
products -- series 600. 740

DRIRD POOH
Microbiology of frozen cress- -type
pis., frozen cooked -- peeled shrimp and
dry food--grade gelatim. 305
Food service for the Army and Air Fo-
rce. 973
Custard sauces made with four types of
processed eggs. 1818
Dry sauces, soap sixes reap benefits of
new imgredient: lot moisture apple
solids. 1831
The beanery. 2300
food purchasing. 2309
Effect of packaging on quality of dehy-
drated potato grannies daring storage.
2317
Fortification of nonfat milk solids
with vitamins k and D. 2427
Legumes in human nutrition. 24411

Inaccuracies in measurement of dried
silk. 2953
Nutritional evaluation of food process-
ing. 3$08

50111JRCT 11011

DRIED FRUITS
Effect of storage and processing on
sulfur dioxide in preserved fruit.
1836

DIM TO SERVE PIMA'
Food guide t recipe book for the Drive
to Serve Program. 2176

D RUGS
Drags amd nutrition. 156
Interactions of nutrients with oral
contraceptives and other drugs. 257
Potassium, why? 2467
The fat man and the addict: The biology
of addiction. 2694
lack to folk medicine: the pros and
toss. 2723
Some dregs we voald like to have in
n utrition and metabolism. 2012
N utritional side effects of drugs.
2829
Drugs and their interrelationships with
nutrition. 2926

DOI ICE
Past-freezing the DO way. 2307

EARLY CNILBOOOD EDUCATION
Nutrition the 1-2-3-4 way. 415
%await follow through. 3423

EAST ASIA
A select bibliography of east-Asian
foods and nutrition arranged according
to 'abject matter and area. 4150

ECOLOGY
N an, health, and environment. 230
Nalnutrition, learning, and behavior.
289
The ecology of malnutrition in Central
and Southeastern Europe. 297
The ecology of malnutrition in five
countries of Eastern and Central Eur-
ope. 298
The ecology of malnutrition in the
French speaking countries of west Afr-
ica and Nadagascar. 299
The ecology of malnutrition in Northern
Africa. 300
Studies in di ecology. 301
Legal requirements for food safety.
696
Ecological presser's on nutritional
resources. 807
Sioeuergetics: an ecological approach
to nutrition education. 1030
Disposables and disposability. 1700
Pollution, people, power and profit -
forces at work to change packaging.
1,12
Food. 2552
The ecology of malnutrition in riddle
Africa. 2710
The ecology of malnutrition in
countries of southern Africa and in
Portuguese Guinea. 2711
The ecology of malnutrition in eastern
Africa and four countries of western
Africa. 2712
eorld food resources. 2973
Food indmstry soercebook for cossumica-
tion. 4155
Sciesce for better living. 4176
Outdoors -USA. 4177

E CONOMIC DIVEZOPNIIT
The nutrition factor: its role in nati-
onal development. 2460
A practical guide to productivity meas-
u rement. 3137
Productivity in the food industry; a
preliminary study of problems S opport-
unities. 3205

EXEDWONIC RENICATIOV
Preventing (Film Loop) . 14116

ECONOMIC IVIPLUREICE3
Percent of income spent for food: esti-
mates from national Jocose and hommeh-
old survey data. 32
Child ealnntrition and its implications
for schools. 113
Dietary intake and physical development
of Phoenix area children. 147
Food and nutrient intake of children
from birth to four years of age. 190
Growth of preschool children in the
Worth Central Regios. 220
Improving nutrition in less developed
areas. 254
Nutritive notes: consumer and food
industry equally respo-nsible for poor
nutrition. 410
xutritional status of Negro preschool
children in Sissies -ippi - impact of
education and income. 426
Food and nutrient intake of individuals
in the United states; spring 1965. 534
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RONCATION

Dietary levels of households in the
United States, spring 1965. 545
Practices of low- income families in
feeding imfamts and small children with
particular attention to cultural sebgr-
oups. 563
W hat influences malnutrition? 595
The three A's of change - Anticipating,
Accepting, Actuating. 97111

h ealth education - a conceptual appro-
ach. 12211

A sturdy of school feeding programs - I.
Economic eligibility and nutritional
need -II. Effects our children with
different economic and nutritional
'mods. 2061
Food prices (Feb. 1973). 2379
Food 'pending and income (Feb. 1973).
2300
hat's behind rising food costs? 2406
Two poverties equal one hunger. 2931
Priorities in nutrition. 2188
There ought to be laws against the
lams. 3015
Food additives: Sose economic consider-
ations. 3031
Internatiosal conference on mutation,
satiomal development, and planning,
Xassachusetts Institute of Technology,
1971. 3907
Fars-food basket statistics
(Aug. 1973) . 4133
Food prices (Aug. 1973). 4134
Food prices (Nov. 1973). 4135
Food spending and income (Aug. 1973).
4136
Food spending and income (Nov. 1973).
4137
Ilutriemt fat (Nov. 1973). 4158
Per capita food consumption (Feb.
1973). 4161
Per capita food consumption (Aug. 19-
73). 4162
Per capita food consumption (Vow. 19-
73). 4163
Supply and utilization (Feb. 1973).
4169

BCONONICS
The lunch bunch study. 131
The hotel and restaurant business. 642
Changes in food wholesaling. 773
Comparison of cost structures of food
stores and eating and drinking places.
733
Valk-in cooling. 1682
Food aid: a selective annotated biblio-
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Education in the ies. 2292
School food service. 2970
Projections of educational statistics
to 1978-7!. 4181

Food science and how it began. 334
The great vitamin mystery. 337
Search and research. 342
Antibiotics and nutrition. 2461
Science experiments you can eat. 2508
Sole foods and some not so scientific
experiments. 2613
The best strategy for coaching with
VTR. 3322
Training trainers - -an experiment that
won't let then forget about bor-
ing. 3452
Nutrition self-experinents with lipids.
carbohydrates and protein. 353$

MONS
Wild man or prophet?: Nov we got into
this self-imposed economic blockade and
hoe yen we get out of it? 2915
The world: Bartering America's corn-fed
beef for imported out (ponces. 3003
Supply and utilisation (Feb. 1973).
4169

EXTENSION AUNTS
N ew (trition) twist to an old gage.
361
Food and nutrition; a problem-centered
approach. 1277
Study of literature and information
methods within the Maryland cooperative
extension service. 4153
Professional workers in state agricult-
u ral experiment stations aid other
cooperating state institutions, 1972-
73. 4175

EXTENSION INCISION
Food retailers help teach food Wimp.
21

Food. 406
Shopping practices of log-income ()romps
for coavenience foods. 491
Survey of nutrition knowledge as a part
of nutrition edecatios. 507
Science in food and autritioa. 556
Food for thrifty families. 55$
Food information of homemakers and 4-N
youths. 1096
Food and nutrition; a probles-centered
approach. 1277
Food preparation: Food and nutrition.
1278
Key nutrients. 1279
Food buying: Food and nutrition. 1280
Food mad *station: Basic lessons for
training extensios aides. 1281
Neal planning. 1282
Food :teed, of fasily members. 1283
K eep clens, stay well (Notice picture).
1729
Safe food (Notice picture) (in Spasi-
sh) . 1763
Safe food (Notion picture). 1764
INN evaluated. 1991

FAINICATID PONS
Baker's yeast -- world's oldest food--is
newest source of 'motel, and other
ingredients. 3832
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FACILITIES PLANNING AND LANUS
N utritional adequacy, preference, acce-
ptability, and food production aspects
of hot and cold school lunches. 294
Yorktown students don't jump for junk.
616
Food service manual for health care
institutions. 757
work improvement. 769
Guide to foodservice management. 776
Control patterns for the cooking batt-
ery. 791
Expanding the coaventioal school food
service program. 811
Food service mamagesents I distributive
education aaaaa 1. 824
Food service systeas achievement at
Pittsburgh national bundle,. 825
now to apply systems analysis to your
preparation/processing sob-system. 853
Management aspects of school leach
programs is Iowa. 865
Planning and operating a successful
food service operation. 868
The new convenience foods program ciao-
ept (Filastrip/INord). 906
Management friction of centralized
school food service system. 959
N ow to aasage a restaurant or institut-
ional food service. 969
Food service in industry aid instituti-
ons. 970
Utilizing outside contractors to expend
school food service operations. 991
School and institutional lunchroom
management. hi
Food service in institutions. 997
Guidelines for hospitality education in
junior college. 1015
Manual for the education of the food
service sepervisor, part one of two-
part series. 1020
A casebook on administration and super-
vision in industrial -- technical educat-
ion. 1040
Developing a hospitality program
high schools. 1063
Food preparation specialist. 1183
Food service manageuent: A suggested 2
year curriculum. 1184
Oklahoma school lunch handbook. 1200
Management I. 1201
Curriculum guide for food service inst-
ructional programs in P ylvania.
1212
Food processing technology. 1291
Instructional television facilities.
1314
Diversity and experimentation pay off
in progress: hospital food service the
Kaiser way. 1330
You cam have both unit -by -unit autonomy
and multi-unit savings: Raiser's south-
ern region proves it. 1371
Air fare: a complete convenience sys-
tem. 1375
Understanding baking. 1379
Anatomy of satellite system:
u sa Lunch Program. 1381
Efficiency escalatift in school leech
progress. 1418
Establishing central school lunch kitc-
hens in urban areas. 1527
Basic course in emergency sass feeding.
1528
Special atmosphere II: country /Colonial
theses. 1545
The air comditionimg story; part 5.
1549
Kitchen standards for the Board of
E ducation of Baltimore County. 1556
A directory of systems capability.
150
Equipment census: 1973 Institutions/NI
report on age, type sod states of food-
service equipment. 1572

ial sub - systems 5: preparation
processing - part 1. 1573
Facilities for development: pilot plant
dedicated to smack food research. 1574
Cooking the modern way with stateless
steel steam-jacketed kettles. 1580
The implementatioe of a simplified
inplaut food service spot's. 1592
The preparation kitchen. 1594
The statical way. 1595
It's veltiperpomel. 1604
Food service planing. 1606
Principles,of kitces layout planning
for food, service establishmeats. 1608
No441 kitchen at Wauseekee. 1611
Commercial gas fired and electrically
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heated hot water g ing equipment.
1614
Commercial powered food preparation
equipment. 1615
Automatic ice making equipment. 1616
Manual food and b ge dispensing
equipment. 1617
Cossercial bulk milk dispensing
wit and appurtenances. 1618
Pot, pea and utensil commercial
type washing machines. 1620
Detergent and chemical feeders for
commercial spray type dishwashing mach-
ines. 162
Commercial cooking shipment exhaust
systems. 1622
Laminated plastics for surfacing food
service equipment. 1623
Air curtains for entranceways in food
establishments. 1625
Special equipsent and/or devices. 1626
Food service shipment and appurtenan-
ces. 1627
Dispensing f including recommen-
dations for install-ation. 1628
Commercial cooking and hot food storage
ehipsent. 1629
Commercial spray-type dishwashing mach-
ines. 1630
Soda fountain and luncheonette equipm-
ent. 1631
Food service refrigerators aid food
service storage initiallers. 1632
A new concept in compacts: all-electric
mini facility. 1633
Scheel lunch rooms. 1639
Facilities guide. 1644
One kitchen serves two schools. 1646
Our evolving technology. 1647
Preparation-processing - part 2. 1651
Profile plan of a food service operat-
ing system for the 70's: part 3. 1653
Put it on 'wheels' for convenience and
flexibility. 1654
Role of a Niles product safety testing
organization. 1658
School building design meets educatio-
nal philosophy in loyertoes. 1660
A simplified systems approach to aulti-
Nit design. 1663
Six solutioas to ware handling. 1668
Sub-system 2: the status of storage.
1672
Layout, equipment, and work methods for
school lunch kitchens and serving li-
nes. 1678
Iquipmemt guide for preschool and sch-
ool age child service institutions.
1679
Planning the school food service facil-
ities. 1681
The 3C's of atsospers, II. 1688
The 3C's of atmosphere, I. 1689
The youth market pays to do its thing.
1691
The kitchen (film loop). 1731
School systems implesentation: e
style. 2059
A simplified school leech system. 2060
Food for Peace around the world. 2080
Walvatosa Public Schools Lunch Program:
a satellite system. 208
Standards for school media programs.
2201
Selected research abstracts of publis-
hed and unpublished resorts pertaining
to the food service industry. 2279
Geoid references on day care. 2201
hide for vareheusimg. 2351
Food storage guide for schools and
institutions. 2354
Storage specifics. 2362
B rain food: the noarishnemt of Americ-
a's mental giants. 2475
Is your old kitce costing you money?
3070
College foedservice. 3110
So you vast to start a rests
3112
A systems summation. 3116
N ow do yen handle diamond account?
3150
Operation self-appraisal: checklist
for systems success. 3239
Texas Fred Dollar's big chance. 3271
Culinary institute moves into new
err. 3371
Take -out: Anything goes. 3613
Increasing productivity in foodservice.
3674
N ew to bey equipment...Without getting
burst. 3702
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Cam a dishroom be pleasant place to
work? 3703
Common sense specifications produce
quality equipment. 3704
The economics of foodeervice shelving.
3710
Sub-Syste 9: Clean -Op. 3711
Roosting productivity front of the
house. 3712
Design criteria: school food service
facilities. 3714
Evaluation of di sssss king systems in
food service establishments. 3717
Equipping the modern school food serv-
ice, facility. 3718
Roe to deinstitutionalize a school
cafeteria. 3731
Hoy to speed 'eel selections. 3736
The kitchen of the future - now!. 3738
?evolution in educational facilities
requires innovations in school food
service. 3739
Planning for efficiency (film loop).
3744
A guide to food service operation plan-
ning with information on preparing and
suheitting plans and specifications.
3747
crooking street --is it a possible

food preparation system? 3755
Design considerations in comuimmary
pleasing. 3756
Schools Adopt centralized feeding syst-
ems. 3758
School lynch: suggested guides for
selecting large equipment. 3762
Now to buy and place equipment. 3764
Commissary guidelines: the problem

3765
Designing for convenience. 3766
Standardized equipment helps launch new
1400 ft. flagship. 3767
Small cannieg facilities. 3769
Planning the school food service facil-
ities. 3773
warehousing systems speed service.
3775
Sub-System 10: Sanitation. 3787
ood poisoning and food hygiene. 3796
NI 'last freeze? Part 2. 3889
Lunch-is the teacher. 3911
Cafeteria color fun!. 3916
A look at high schools: What makes
lunch sell? 3947
Directory of systems capatability.
4130
Catering handbook. 4105

FACILITY ISQUIMINTS
Air curtains for entranceways in Eood
establishments. 1625
Profile plan of a food service operat-
ing system for the 70's: part 3. 1653
Choosing from alternatives in expanding
storage space for frozen food. 2304
Operation self-appraisal: a checklist
for systems success. 3239
11 things you need to know in planning
a training meeting at a hotel. 3324
An educational development plum for the
Kapiolani Ceemunity College--January
1967. 3494
The small meeting planner. 3567
what's on the menu? (Motion picture).,
3660
food service approaches in schools
without full facilities. 3667
fission impossbile. 3668
Mow to buy eguipeents..Without getting
burnt. 3702
Common sense epecifications produce
quality equipment. 3704
Roosting productivity front of the
house. 3712
Design criteria: school food service
facilities 3714
Small . 3715
evaluation of di kkkkkk ing systems in
food service establi-enonts. .3717
equipping the modern school food serv-
ice facility. 3718
Standards for public schools of Geor-
gia. 3719
Not water, water everywhere. 3729
Revolution in educational facilities
requires innovations in school food
service. 3739
Lighting breakthrough conserves electr-
ical energy. 3742
Cleaving and maintenance slide present-
ation for all Market forge cooking
equipment (slides). 3743
A guide to food service operation plan-
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ning with information on preparing and
submitting plans and specificatiems.
3747
A brief study of cafeteria facilities
and operations, with rocossesdatioms
for implementatioa. 374$
A cooking street" - -is it a possible
food preparation system? 3755
Schools adopt centralized feeding syst-
e ms. 3758
New equipment and systems in mass feed-
ing. 3759
School leach: suggested guides for
selecting large equipment. 3762
Stendardized equipment kelps launch new
1400 ft. Flagship. 3767
Small cueing facilities. 3769
Planning the school food service facil-
ities. 3773
A look at the most crucial tools of
sanitation. 3792
Food service sanitation manual. 3820
W hy blast f Part 2. 3889
Pitkas Point Alaska; a settlement where
school lunch is not taken for granted.
3970
Nild, build, build. 3982
W hy New Jersey. schools do or do not
participate is school feeding programs.
3988
National school lynch program. 4009
Special food service program for child-
ren; summer programs sponsor handbook.
4012
Directory of systems capatability.
4130
Storing vegetables mud fruits in basem-
ents, cellars, outbuilding-, and pits.
4206

FACTO IMALTSIS
ing the connotative meanings of

foods 2557
The meanings of flavors and texture.
2646

FALLS (ACCID1ITAL)
Kitchen safety: P ing falls (Not-
ion Picture). 1737

TINILY (SOCIOLOGICAL MIST)
you cam help fight hanger in America.
2089
Nutrition in family-oriented child
development program. 2534
The changing food needs of the featly
(filmstrip/Cassette tape). 2912

FINILT INVIIMINT
The nutritionist caring for malnouris-
hed children. 2633
Career education in hose economics.
3347

FAMILY FOOD DONATION PIDGINS
you too cam start food program. 2105
Getting a program started. 4001

NMI LIP! INCATION
Home economics education,
summary. 3337

FAMILY NAMING
Introduction to public health. 2955
Priority of nutrition in national deve-
lopment. 3906

F10/1180

Dietary allowances - an international
point of view. 145
Education and training in nutrition.
2565

NUN
Irom im enriched wheat flour, farina,
bread, buss, and rolls. 2429

FIN NUM
W hat's happening to food prices? (Film-
strip/Cassette tape. 2399
What's happened to food prices? 2400
The elements: Mature's wrath jolts a
complacent urban nation. 29711
Food crisis '73: The year the bottom
dropped out of the cornucopia. 3002
Farm -food market basket statistics
(Aug. 1973). 4133mins
Nat's happening to food prices? (Film-
strip /Cassette tape. 2399

PASS -FOOD CIANS
'tartest, to go. 2441
Rapid food service for San Francisco's
new transportation system. 3234
N ow to get perfect fries every time!.
3735

PAT C!LLS
Thu myth of diet im the settlement of
obesity. 2476
Obesity: A serious symptom. 2477
Obesity and coronary heart di : The
frasinghas heart study. 2661
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PINT ACIDS

PAT MILS
Factors affecting meat purchases and
consumer acceptance of frond beef at
three fat levels with and witomt soya-
bits. 3$70

NT MODIFICATION
Mask nutrition and diet therapy. 476
befitted germ flour - food ingredient
from corn. 1820
Response of body weight to a low carbo-
hydrate, high fat diet in normal and
obese subjects. 2662
P olyessaturated fats--Life spas - -Car-
dio- vascular disease. 2700
A dietary approach to corommry artery
di . 2739
Cholesterol: A review. 280
Live high on loll fat. 4085

FIT-COMTIONSI DINS
Programed instruction for fat-control-
led diet, 1$00 calories. 3303
The American Heart Association cookb-
ook. 4044
Live high on low fat. 4085

FIT-ININCTID DINS
The national diet-heart study--ieplica-
tioss for dietitians and nutritionists.
2482
Plammiag fat-controlled seals. 25$2i
The prudent diet: vintage 1973. 2606
Obesity -- part VII. 2864
Live high on low fat. 4085

FIT-SOMAS MANN
Mutritiom. 111
Importance of vitamin D milk. 2436

FATS AID OILS
Nef cooking rates and losses - effect
on fat content, 84
Carbohydrates and fats (Film leop).
109
Cholesterol, fat, and protein im dairy
products. 11?
Degradation of linoleic acid daring
potato frying. 136
Fat metabolism in children - isfleence
of dietary protein and calcium on sere
lipids of pre-adolescent girls. 176
Food science; a chemical approach. 213
Your diet: health is in the balance.
403
Teenagers and food: their eating hab-
its. 517
Thiamin and riboflavin in cooked and
frozen, reheated turkey - gas vs. micr-
owave ovens. 523
effect of fat content in cheddar. co-
lby, and swiss cheeses on consumer
preference. 808
Food service for the Army and Air Fo-
rce. 973
The ANC'DS of frying...A profit prim;
breading and batter mixes; why throw
away frying fats; in frying, system is
everything; frying equipment. 1373
Care and use tips for frying fats.
1396
Food study manual. 1398
Deep fat frying (Motion picture). 1413
CARS strikes back at world's salmutrit-
ion. 1979
Synthetic food. 2342
Shopping for shortening. 2346
The role of fat as a nutrient. 2416
Food fats and health. 2588
Medium-chain triglycerides. 2606
PolyunmaturAtes and fat in fish flesh.
2472
N ow to assure high quality fried foods.
3732
Row to strain and filter frying fats.
3737
USDA creates nutritive functional prod-
ucts. 380
nutrient fat (Nov. 1973). 4158

PATTY ACIDS
Cholesterol content of foods. 116
Fatty acids in foods served in a unive-
rsity food service. 178
Fatty acids is newer brands of *ergot-
ism. 179
Fatty acids, cholesterol, and proximate
analyses of some ready-to-eat foods.
180
Serum cholesterol from pre-adolescence
through pang adulthood. NO
Vitamin r as biological antioxidant.
580
Composition of foods. 2280
The role of fat as a nutrient. 2416
What we eat today. 2517
Nutritional review. 2568
Food fats and health. 2588
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Relies-chain triglyceridos. 2604
Appraisal of human vitamia I requirem-
ent based on exasina-tioa of individual
seals and a composite Canadiaa dint.
2899
Nutrient fat (Nov. 1973). 4158

PATTY LIM
Di f the liver--part 2: tatty
liver. 2537

PIASIIILITY MINIS
Mono pluming by computer: the random
approach. 3608
New Detroit program taking a giont
step. 3912

MUNN AID
Federal aid, current status. 1999
Nutrition and the public health. 2682
Review of the regulations. 3024
Amendment 7 only dark spot on food
service horizon. 3026
New standards for school lunch. 3040
Compilation of statutes relating to
soil conservation, acreage diversion,
marketing quotas and allotments, cheat
certificates, commodity credit corpora-
tion, price support, public lav 480,
export and surplus removal, crop Near-
once, sugar payments and quotas, Barka.
ting agreements and orders, school
lunch, child nutrition, food stamp, and
related statutes as of January 1, 1967.
3043
School lunch and child nutrition progr-
ams: hearings before the committee on
agriculture and forestry, United States
Senate, ninety -first Congress, first
session on S. 2152, S. 2548, S. 2595,
M.R. 515, and M.R. 11651: September 29,
30, and October 1, 1969. 3044
Special school milk program: hearing
before a sobcossitteo oof the committee
on agriculture and forestry, United
States Senate, eighty-ninth Congress,
second session on S. 2921, May 12,
1966. 3045
School milk and school breakfast progr-
ams: hearing before the comsittee on
agriculture and forestry, United States
Senate, eighty-ninth Congress, second
session on S. 3467, June 21, 1966.
3046
Federal funds for day care projects.
3054
USDA issues new regulatioss governing
free and reduced-price school lunch.
3055
N ational School LambNoll. 3108
H elp for school lunch managers. 3142
Recommendations and implicatios of the
Rutgers effort. 3176
Worming hoar foodservice. 3213
A question of opportunity: women and
continuing education. 3490
USDA is interested in 'engineered foo-
ls' that can offer improved nutrition.
3880
GAO survey imdicates row: for imwrovem-
ont. 3929
N o universal free leach. 3937
School lunch expansion roadblocked.
3945
hat's being dos, about malnutrition
and hunger? 3950
First annual report of the motional
advisory council oa child attrition;
annual report /1971. 3959
Second anneal report of the national
advisory coencil on child nutrition;
anneal report /1972. 3960
New child nutrition program opens.
3989
Getting a proem started. 4001
National school lunch program. 4004
Closing the nutrition gap: the child
nutrition act of 1966. 4005
atiosal school lunch 'novae. 4009
Washington report (Nov. 1973). 4015
A gelds to federal assistance programs
for local school syteas. 4132
Co-op haying boosts school lunch's.
4192
Map for school lunch managers: MS
offers quantity buyers an acceptance
service for food. 4207

GOTIMMT
This is USDA's Consumer S Marketing
Service. 37
Guide to federal consumer services. 41

White Mouse Conference on Food, Nutrit-
ion and health: report of follow-op
conference. 605
White Mouse Conference on Food, Notrit-
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ion and Vealth final report. 606
The Patera Office. 639
The development of a motional nutrition
policy. 680
The came against hunger. 690
N.R. 9098 - a bill to extend and amend
certain provisions of the Child Nutrit-
ion Act and of the National School
Lunch Act. 722
Public Lav 91-248, 91st Congress, N.J.
515. 723
M.P. 7934 - a bill to extend and amend
the Child Notrition Act of 1966. 724
Children's food service programs -
conference report. 726
Moorings, ninety- second Congress, first
session, on nutri-tion and human needs:
Part 6. 727
hearings, Marty-second Comgress, first
session, on motri-tion and human needs:
Part 8A. 728
Moorings, Ninety-second Comgress, first
session, on nutri-tion and human needs:
Part II. 730
School food service: tool,* trends you
should track. 948
Computer assisted instruction: n gover-
nment vier pint. 1055
Community action: adult education.
1287
Community action: the nonprofessional
in the odocatiosel system. 1288
IMP evaluated. 1991
I. Nutrition programs of IM member
agencies. 2012
The men in charge - the g
nutrition programs. 2026
Educational opportunity bank. 2044
Federal interagency day care requireme-
nts. 2088
Community action: health programs.
2093
Community action for esploysent: manpo-
wer development. 2094
Profiles in quality education. 2095
White Mouse Conference on Aging - rep-
ort of the otrition Section. 2101
Federal library resources. 2205
Issoarch resources: volume 2. 2247
Manpover report of the President. 2284
Monger U.S.A. revisited. 2504
Public Law 88-525, 88th Congress, M.N.
10222. 3047
Who benefits from training? 3344
Priorities in higher education. 4013

PIMA:. MORASS
The American sad his food. 633
Challenge to the seminar. 676
Centralized food service systems-A
Mier,. 772
Management needs better understanding
of food service potentials in planning
and using efficient food service facil-
ities. 882
Nov developaents in school food serv-
ice. 907
Planning short and long range objecti-
ves for the future of the school food
services. 921
Learning for earning: new opportunities
for paycheck education. 1295
Project on foods and nutrition services
in the Public Schools (in North Caroli-
na). 2048
head Start: A child development prog-
ram. 2085
Naomi involvement. 2086
Federal funds for daycare projects.
2087
Child autritioa programs. 2090
Role of nutrition education in the
nutrition decade. 2794

d evaluation, 1966-67
(p.1. 89-10, title 1). 3312
P.O.O.D.: ?ass on optimum development;
a final proposal. 3507
Nutrition kit. 3576
A new decade for school food service.
3934
Mploring the school lunch market.
3965
Special food service program for child-
ren; programs sponsor handbook.
4012

MINIACK
The best strategy for coaching with
YTS. 3322
Iroadwell os iastrector evaluation.
3330
Nov do your trainers grow? 3345
Training needs assessment and training
program evaluation. 3453
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Goal setting and feedback. 3561
P111115

B asal metabolic rate of women - an
appraisal. 76
Effect of diet aid /or exercise on obese
college womem. 160
B asic data on metabolic patterns in I-
to 10-year-old girls in selected South-
e rn states. 533
Milizatiom of 'inorganic elements by
young been eating irom--fortified
foods. 576
leautifol figures come in all sizes.
2714
Through the looking glass. 2813
Developing vome managers. 3446
A question of opportunity: woven and
continuing education. 3490
Career planning for high school girls.
3556
C for vosen in the 70's. 3579

MININTITION
Food chemistry. 2447

MITILIMIS
Responsibility of dietitians for provi-
ding information sheet food: it's whol-
e someness and nutritiosal valve. 473
The food fed boom. 2649
Natural foods (Slides/Cassette Tape).
2676

ritaL cisme
Maternal aid fetal fuel homeostasis in
human pregnancy. 2556
Titania 16 status in pregnancy. 2618
Proceedings. 2884

PIM
Are ve ratio, too much out of food?
2612

MILD STUDIIS
Malaitritiom, learning, and behavior.
289
MP evaluated. 1991

MILD 111/PS
Nutrition education for young children.
553

FILL!D MILK
Substitutes for whole milk. 2431
N utritional value of milk compared with
filled amd imitation milks. 2480

MIA STUDY
Film and the media (I)evolution. 1089
Using film in management development.
3409

PIM
Why be at 6's and 7's vith I? 3373
Sound motion picture projectors or,
mill television kill the movies? 3374
Pile group more learning. 3387
Mow to train new foodservice employees
quickly. 3429

?MICR
Are prepaid lunches the a 758
Centralized food service systems-A
ravioli. 772
Cost of finances in centralized food
service systems. 796
Managerial accounting for the hospital-
ity service industries. 81$
The souse and the astronaut. 894
The members game: uses and abases of
managerial statistics. 934
Asorvey instrument for the evaluation
of the economic -- efficiency of school
food services. 952
Private school lunch. 984
School food service financial managem-
ent seminar for uniform accounting.
985
Essentials of managerial finance. 998

icks reject federal subsid-
ies. 2076
Pood service in private elementary and
secondary schools. 2082
Pood service in public schools. 2083
Selected research abstracts of publis-
hed and unpublished reports pertaining
to the food service industry. 2279
Trends in food service systems, panel
discussions. 3109

MING211221
The national school food service and
nutrition education finance project.
2752
Aso:Idlest 7 only dark spot on food
service horizon. 3026
The computer S how to afford it. 3068
The big 10 pros tackle the uses. 3078
The computer S St. Josephs. 309$
A practical guide to productivity meas-
urement. 3137
Now to become a foodservice accountant
(in your spare time). 3153



Hoe to deal with $1,000,000 loss.
316
Now to determine food costs. 3157
Food and b ge cost coatrols. 3188
The control function in the management
of school food service. 3193
Foodservice exam time!. 3194
A food service concept for today's
university student. 3197
Financial accounting: classifications
and standard termin-ology for local and
state school systems. 3238
General administration in the nursing
hoe,. 3240
Profit and school lunch. 3260
Profiling the college market. 3262
Food service i industry and instituti-
ons. 3267
the computer S automotive. 3273
School food service fiaamcial managem-
ent handbook for uniform accounting;
simplified system. 32'5
School food service financial managem-
ent handbook for uniform accounting:
complete system. 3276
Iedestrial foodsarvice and cafeteria
anagesemt. 3281

Hoe to finance a restaurant. 3283
Row to control costs. 3285
Can you beat the high cost of meat?
3605
Contract foodservice/vending. 3843
The school lunch. 3921
The school luck system moves up the
"raw-to-ready scale. 3981
Catering handbook. 4185

FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Changes in the law and new legislation-
--What it inane. 677
H.R. 9090 - a bill to extend and amend
certain provisions of the Child Nutrit-
ion Act and of the National School
Lunch Act. 722
H.R. 7934 - a bill to extend and amend
the Child nutrition Act of 1966. 724
Children's food service programs -
conference report. 726
Hearings, Nicety -second Congress, first
session, on nutri -tioa and human needs:
Part 6. 727
Colorado school lunch handbook. 778
Guidelines for hospitality education in
junior college. 1015
Developing a hospitality program in
high schools. 1063
Community action: adult education.
1287
Community action: the nonprofessional
in the educational system. 1288
Learning for earning: new opportunities
for paycheck education. 1295
Moir daily broad. 1984
Feeding america's children at school.
2001
If we had ham, we could have ham and
eggs - if we had eggs. 2005
Not all governments support school
lunch. 2031
Educational opportunity bank. 2044
School lunch looks to the future. 2057
Stinging attack blasts school lunch
programs. 2067
Federal funds for daycare projects.
2087
Media units grow into service centers.
2248
Hunger U.S.A. revisited. 2504
Child nutrition in action. 3023
Public Law 88-525, 88th Congress, H.R.
10222. 3047
Federal funds for day care projects.
3054
Extent of the problem involved. 3115
How to attract and keep -oriented
amployees. 3171
Now to finance a restaurant. 3283
The barriers have been removed...The
job is up to you. 3905
Special food service program for child-
ren: programs sponsor handbook.
4012
Priorities in higher education. 4013

FIRE !EXTINCTION
Kitchen safety: Preventing fires (Film
Loop). 1738
Quality fire protection for the haute
omde. 3752

FINE FIEVINTIOV
The angry flame: a fire protection

ge (Filmstrip /Record). 1695
Hospital kitchen safety (Film loop).
1722

SUBJECT INDEX

Keeping your cool (Film loop). 1730
Kitchell safety: Preventing fires (Film
Loop). 1738

FISK
Advances in food r h: volume 18.
51
Food pharmacology. 480
A 24-hour method for the detection of
coagulase-positive staphylococci in
fish I shrimp. 621
But what are they among so many? An
ancient food for a modern need. 629
Gallup Ueda broad acceptance for inte-
rnational seafood specialities. 835
Better school lunches in Oklahoma.
1351
Put fish and seafood on the school
menu. 1356
Try new fish varieties on your menu.
1363
Qmamtity food preparation: a course for
school food service. 1392
Fish (Pile loop). 1423
Fish and shellfish preparation (Film
loop). 1424
How to make a better fish sandwich.
14411

H ow to prepare and bread fish and seaf-
ood. 1450
Fish $ seafood: where convenience spans
the continents. 1848
Fish protein concentrate enrichment of
noodles. 18411

Salmon. 1930
Fish-foodue/Vaetilis culinarist. 2128
The art of fish cookery. 2152
POW low-cost fish recipes pass child
test. 2153
Seafood world. 2165
Let' cook fish. 2174
Purchasing. 2310
Using storage in food service establis-
hments. 2323
Hoy to buy for school lunch. 2334
Organoleptic technique predicts refrig-
eration shelf lifer of fish. 2337
P olyunsaturates and fat in fish flesh:
2872
A potpourri of food ideas. 21194

Children accept fish-based school lunch
entrees. 3075
Beefish and hamburger patties rate
equally in taste prefe-rence tests.
3857
Entree loaves. 4028
Fishing around for variety. 4045
Denver: From high tea to apron ski.
4097
Freezing meat and fish in the home.
4205

PHI OIL!
Polyunsaturates and fat in fish flesh.
2872

FISH PROTEIN CONCENTIATES (FPC)
Crackers fortified with fish protein
concentrate (FPC): nutritional quality,
sensory and physical characteristics.
132
fish protein concentrate enrichment of
noodles. 18411

Textures vegetable protein, fish prot-
ein concentrate, and microcrystalline
cellulose as extenders in meat loaves.
2335
P roteins- -past, present and future
sources. 2975
Nee foods from the sea. 3888

noel
Advances in food research; volume 18.
51

Sensible nutrition. 488
The seinings of flavors and texture.
2646
Utilization of novel proteins for huaan
food. 2962
The potato: Thoroughbred among vegetab-
les. 2993
Tomato--the vegetable/fruit. 3001
Yogurt: New life for an old product.
3005
Children accept fish-based school lunch
entrees. 3075
Improve young people's diets--fortify
puddings eaten for snacks and desserts.
3842
Food p ion by irradiation: Upd-
ate. 3844
Whet is the nitrite controversy? 3845
Breaded precooked beef patties. 3890
Milk flavor: The true test of quality.
31104

Flavor secrets from foreign lends:
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FOLACIV

Rumania. 4049
FLAVOI inspnrueas

Positioning creative touch - a new way
to flavor foods. 923
Hogoso4ius glutamate: the myth and the
matter. 18$4
Enzymes is food processing and produ-
cts, 1972. 11166

PLASOIIIGS
The chemical constituents of citrus
fruits. 2.22

The Worries with bounce. 626
Chocolate: the Aztec's brown geld. 630
Five important flavors and their uses.
636
Puddings and other delicious things.
657
The shady, saucy tomato. 640
Positioning creative touch - a new way
to flavor foods. 923
Development aids: di product appl-
icatioas identified for magi:* flLvered
protein products. 1824
Papaya puree: tropical flavor Leered-
Jest. 11011

Positioning a product for the special
narket. 1913
Austria. 2111
Flavor secret from gorilla lards:
Brazil. 21211

Flavor secrets from foreign lairds:
!folioed. 2131
Flavor secrets from foreign lands;
Jamaica. 2132
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
North Italy. 2133
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Polesd. 2134
Flavor secrets from foreign lands;
Szechwan. 2137
Synthetic food. 2342
Food chemistry. 2447
The potato: Thoroughbred agony vegetab-
les. 2993
Yogurt: New life for an old product.
3005
Teetered foods and allied products.
1846
Imitation meats and meat flavorings:
food for the future. 3853

FLOIIDA
Action on teenage nutrition. 50
Educators' attitudes toward nutrition
education in Florida. 1080
Florida' expanded nutrition program.
2002
Nutrition education in Florida school
districts. 2774
A follow-up study of junior college
hotel $ restaurant education in Flor-
ida. 32118

Build, build, build. 3982
FLOM!
The dietary iron controversy. 148
The experts debate: the added enrichm-
ent of bread and flour with iron. 172
The heart of the matter - a matter of
opinion. 233
:con absorption by adults fed mixtures
of rice, silk, and wheat floor. 261
Round-table discussion. 479
:Wetted germ flour - food ingredient
from corn. 1820
Iron in enriched wheat flour, farina,
bread, buns, asd rolls. 24211

USDA creates nutritive functional prod-
ucts. 3849

FLOVII, POUT VISITABLE!
New to the convenience roster: canned
crushed tomato. 1893
Toward better tomatoes. 2358
Tomato--the vegetable/fruit. 3001
Vegetables only... 4106

FLUOIIBATIO
Dental caries and the school canteen.
2494

Osteoporosis. 2551
Adult bone loss, fracture epidemiology
and nutritional implications. 2571
Everbody's tooth book. 2720
The contribution of the science and
practice of nutrition to p ion amd
control of dental caries, Part 1. 2767
Teaching dental health. 3534

FOIL Elmira
New dimensions in aluminum disposables.
1634

POLACIV
Folacin in wheat and selected foods.
186
Foist, deficiency and oral contracepti-
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FOLIC ACID

yes. 2102
FOLIC ACID
Palate deficiency and oral contracepti-
ves. 2012
Palate levels is citrus and other jui-
ces. 2113

FOOD ADDITIVES
Attitudes toward the ban on cyclasates.
1

Tossanicvting with the consumer: basic
on nutrition and safety. 4

Eliminating warmed-over flavor in prec-
ooked food. 166
N an, health, and envi . 230
The organic foods movement. AAA
The chemical analysis of foods. 447
Food pharmacology. 480
N utrition edecatioa--1972 hearings.
N inety-Second Congress, second session.

Nutrition education in the school food
service: challenge, change, and commit-
ment. 592
The berries with bovace. 626
Chocolate: the Aztec's brews gold. 630
Five important flavors and their uses.
636
The shady, saucy . 660
Confusing laws complicate marketing
picture for new prodects. 679
Legal regal. for food safety.
696
What useful purpose is served by quant-
itative ingredient labeling? 745
Continuing education i astrition-1070.
1071
Food additives. 1711
allera Peel - mew food color offers
greater brilliance and stability. 1791
The ceeicel we eat. 1716
N etter heat shock resistance and *stn.-
debility in ice c aaaaa with microcryst-
alline cellulose. 1796
The current status of saccharin. 1017
A sanufacturer looks at food safety.
1175
Food pollution. 1176
Monosodism glutamate: the myth and the
latter. 1884
Svaleatiag the safety of food chemic-
als. 1886
N itrites and ni in food. 1195
Roselle - a natural red colorant for
toady? 1129
Tian and !wean needs: Part 4A--food
additives tion and Man needs. 1954
Hearings, Ninety - second Congress, sec-
ond session, on nutrition and hunts
needs: Part CC- -food additives. 1955
Rearing., Ninety - second Congress, sec-
ond session, or nutrition and human
seeds: Part 41--food additives. 1956
Practical food microbiology aid techno-
logy. 1962
Food values of portions coesonly used.
2216
Imp f nutritive quality of
foods. 2433
Food - -facts and fallacies. 2491
Eater's digest. 2644
Food additives. 2702
The food book: what you eat from A -I.
2717
Let's talk above food. 2952
The potato: Thoroughbred asong vegetab-
les. 2913
Food labeling (motion picture). 3016
Food additives: ghat they are/Mow they
are used. 3025
FDA regulations that affect food packa-
ging. 3037
Tour daily food. 3614
Health and food. 3710
The food we eat: Is it safe? (lediota-
pe). 3802
?cod safety in 1973. 3827
Food additives: Some economic cm:eider-
ations. 3031
what is the nitrite controversy? 3145
Mow they use soy protein extenders.
3852
Neefish and hamburger patties rate
egvally in taste prefe-renc tests.
3657
Chemical foods. 3659
Gator Go--high energy dairy b 9
starts with los fat milk. 3866
Soyburger: it looks like a hamburger.
but... 11$5
N ew serving ideas for soy protein prod-
ucts. 4019
Food chemicals codex. 4156
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SOLIIICT MRS

A consumer's dictionary of food additi-
ves. 0117

FOOD IDOLTReINTS
A manufacturer looks at food safety.
1175
Toxicity of pure foods. 2369
What we eat today. 2517
Maternity - a must for effective micr-
obial controls. 3790
Toxic substances naturally present in
food. 3795

POOP MUSTS
C kiting with the : basic
research oa etrition and safety.
C kitting with the consumer: mete-
red and synthetic nutrients. 6

Assaying the availibility of iron -
technigvem. rrrrrr et-ations, and eet-
ulaess of the data. 70
Beef cooking rates and 1 - effect
ea fat content. 84
Cholesterol content of foods. 116
Chad 1, fat, and protein in dairy
products. 117
Effect of microwave Ototi g en vitamia
16 retention is chicken. 161
Effect of storage and :Her variables
on composition of frozen 6.occoli. 162
Effects of sicrovver en food and rela-
ted materials. 165
Exercise, dietary intake, and body
composition. 170

Fatty acids in foods d in a unive-
rsity food service. 178
Fatty acids, cholesterol, and proximate
analyses of some ready-to-eat foods.
110
Fotacin in wheat and selected foods.
146
Functional properties of carbohydrates.
211
Modern food analysis. 232
Food science 6 technology, volume III.
251
Iron absorption by adults fed mixtures
of rice, milk, and wheat flour. 261
Iron content of some Mexican- American
foods - effect of cooking is irea,
glass, or elusion utensils: 262
The chemical constituents of citrus
fruits. 272
Laboratory handbook of methods of food
analysis. 277
Linear progressing controls asino acid
balance in food nutrition: 280
Lipid coup f type A school leac-
hes. 281
Major iseral elesests in Type A school
lunches. 215
Measuring the color of foods. 303
Metabolic effects of meal frequency on
nomad young sea. 304
Hicrobielegy of frozen cream--type
pies, frozen cooked---peeled shriap and
dry food--grade gelatin. 305
N utrients in esiversity fool service
meals - I. Data determined by food
inventory. 375
Nutrients is university food service
seals - II. Data from seals selected by
students. 376
N utritional valve of turkey protein -
effects of heating and suppl
value for poor proteins. 129
N utritive analysis of f fully
cooked iastitetioeal fools. 430
Nutritive content of the usual diets of
eighty-two men. 431
Ob ions: let's look beyond nutrit-
ion to identify ecoteims. 436
The chemical analysis of foods. 447
Thiamin and riboflavin is cooked and

reheated turkey - gas vs. micr-
rrrr ovens. 523
Tise- temperature sad time-weight losses
in veal . 526
Tact:phi:rola sad fatty acids in American
diets - the rocas-melded allowance for
vitamin E. 527
Utilizable protein: 'plenty and quant-
ity concepts i iag food. 575
Food in antiquity. 620
The big debate: should IT be fortified?
672
Legal developsents: FDA red label-
Lag regulatioas. 695
Models for control of nutritive content
of soles plumed by computer. 1346
Isolation Eros mixed culture (Notion
picture). 1725
Mouse toxin--meutralizatioa test (Not-
ion picture) . 1741
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Advantages of spa carat:mad is coloring
nom-standardised dressings and spreads.
1790
Assay of sodium ion content of frozen
corm:team foods. 1794
Automated iNAti011 of protein -
nitrogen is foods. 1795
P urger-type products from
skimmilk curd. 1799
Claudia, omits for the food isdestry.
1805
Current saccharin actions place added
stress en need for nom- nutritive
sem:tomer. 1116
Dry trances, soup mixes reap benefits of
new ingredient: low moisture apple
solids. 1831
affects of some mew production and
procemsiag methods os nutritive values.
1137
Rebelka-Runk colorant layer concept.
1173
Lipases and flavor development in some
Italia cheese varieties. 1874
The measeresest of meat ceder. 1877
Protein cence rrrrrr s mad cellulose QS
additives is meat leaves. 1922
Roselle - natural red colorant for
foods? 1929
Slsos. 1930
Some applications of enzymes of microb-
ial origin to foods mad b ges.
1035
Stability of gravies to freemiag. 1940
The technical microbiological problems
is intermediate moisture products.
1947
An evaluation of the protria quality of
textured soybean predict. 1961

Nutritive values of feeds distributed
u nder OSDA food assistance programs.
2256
A select bibliography and library guide
to the literature of food science.
2262
Storage of fresh broccoli and green
beans - effect os ascorbic acid, see-
ars, and total acids. 2347
Toxicsts occurring lly in foods.
2390
Wealth foods versus traditional foods:
A comparison. 2440
Nutritional value of milk compared with
filled and imitation milks. 2480
Medium-chain triglycerides. 2606
Eater's digest. 2644
Methods in food analysis. 2654
The Nutritive ce aaaaa of type A lunc-
hes. 2773
Structure and textural properties of
foods. 2052
Natrieat labeling and the independent
laboratory. 3027
Nutrient labeling: myths about analyti-
cal needs. 3030
Quality control for the food industry,
3656
Compilation of odor and taste el:reel:old
values data. 4161

FOOD AND DIPS ADNISISTIATIOM
C icati g with the cessamert safety
of food supply. 7

Mew resell:tie:1s en cents-off" promoti-
ons. 28
The dietary iron controversy. 141
The heart of the matter - matter of
opinion 233
Pb ions: let's look beyond nutrit-
ion to identify proteins. 436
Of (iron) pots sad pans. 437
The big debate: should PP be fortified?
672
A commentary os the sew F.D.A. autrit-
Loa labeling regulations. 671
Emphasise product identity on labels.
611
FDA seeks simple, fast microbiological
controls. 612
FDA'S quality assurance programs--tools
for cespliaace. 603
Food labeling resell:tires. 615
The g 's role in quality
:ince. 619
Legal developments: FDA releases label-
ing regulations. 695
N utrities labeling: more information to
help the cameleer select foods. 702
Nutritional guidelines - the how, the
why, and the when. 704
Nutritional guidelines and labeling.
705
Nutritional guidelines and the labeling
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of foods. 706
Ob Jots: industry coesests on
netritiosol labeling. 701
Observation: attritional lobelia.

imperfect. is 00. 710
Stamford.. labeling. education to impr-
ove the diet. 720
Food industry aid FDA face fad food
threat. 023
The relationship of Federal agencies to
food science programs at the *aim:rait-
ios. 1226
Food pollatiom 1176
Rearing,. Ninety-00ml Coaress, sec-
oad session, on nutrition and human
seeds: Part 4C--(04 additives. 105
Nearing'. Nicety-secoad Coarsen. sec-
oad sessiom, am astrities.and Mums
seeds: Pert as--food additives. 1956
II. Co eeeeee specialists of the Food
and Drug Admioistratiom. 2230
The way to a co eeeeee ,s hearts FDA
Consumer Specialist. 2377
FDA's view of food safety. 2e00
Iron in enriched wheat floor, (arias,

. boas, 04 rolls. 240
lore consents oa nutritional labeling.
2465
Nitrides ederatics 4 the food lab-
els. 2479
Effective issee for vitanias raises the
leestios: are they foods er drugs?
2839
N utrition labels: A great leap forward.
3001
Food 14110 and the marketing of
n utrition. 3010
w hat yen should know about attritional
lobelia. 3011
O 0 is the return on investment for
n uttiest labeling? 3022
Nutrient labeling: myths about analyti-
cal moods. 3030
New regulations on vitamins A and D.
3031
Nev food recitations sake strange bedf-
ellows. 3032
N utritional labeling. 3035
FDA regulatioaa that affect food packa-
ging. 3037
The FDA self-certification program--is
it for you? 3041
Are we allowing FDA to become law
u nto itself? 3042
Metric measures OR attrition labels.
3052
N utrition labels and the O.S. IDA.
3053
Vitamins, minerals. and FDA. 3056
Nutrascape. 3057
01,0 omnibus labeling proposals - en
overview. 3059
The microwave oven safety debate. 3707
For cleat rest aaaaa t...Loek this
close. 3100
hdditives for eye appeal. 038

FOOD $111175
The allure of food cults and nutrition
quackery. 57
Anibal protein -- keystone of foods. 65
The great nutrition puzzle. . 103
Diet Italia: a case study in the soci-
ology of health. 142
Pact and fancy in attrition and food
science - chemical residues in foods.
175
rood beliefs affect autritional status
of Malay fisherfolk. 192
Food 'midis.. 195
Symposium papers on food and health.
367
Nutrition-related health practices and
opinions. k17
socio-cultural basis of food habits.
02
Some thoughts os food and roarer. 407
Survey of antritios knowledge as part
of nutrition education. 507
Gain mend prestige with pork. 1333
The chemicals we tat. 1796
rood habits: a selected annotated bibl-
iography. 220
The world diet revolution. 2372
The perfect enviroament for ao aaaaaa .
2407
Foods fads and fallacies. 2451
America.s health: fallacies, beliefs,
practices. 2487
The food fad boos. 260
Health foods: facts and fakes. 2706
Canadian university 00000 nutrition
isconceptioss. 2717

A

SOWNC? 111681

A study of health practices aid opini-
ons. 274 2

What it is like to be hungry. 280
Hello Davis' books OR nutrition: Comm-
entary. 2133
Autritios is praaaacy. 2150
titanic E. 2116
Who eats for health? 00
Food faddism. 2166

FOOD COMISTOT
Degradation of lisoleic acid during
potato frying. 136
Food sciesce: a chemical approach. 213
The ftesical constituents If citrus
fruits. 272
Let's take milk apart. 350
Taking silk apart. 351

367
Symposium papers 0 food and health.

The chemical analysis of foods. 447
Protein quality and PER: concepts ispo-
rtaot to future foods. 459
Food pharsacology. 480
Modern dairy products. 60
The science of seat 04 seat products.
656
A guide to the selection, combinatioe
and cooking of folds= 1500
The chemicals we eat. 1796
The chemistry of meat color. 1804
'valuating the safety of food chemic-
als. 1116
n earials. Ninety-acoad Congress. sec-
ond session, ea attritioa aid hteat

: Part 4Cfood additives. 1155
Food chemistry. 2447
Methods is food analysis. 2654
Preteim: Chemistry aid utritiem. 2731
Nutrition and yoor mind. 2036
Egg science 04 technology. 306
rood chemicals codes. 4156
A selected bibliography oat Africa%
foods 04 nutrition, 04 African botan-
ical mosenclatete. 4188

FOOD CLASSIFICATION
Mow to buy peeltry. 40
N utritive labeling. 701
Stamford food portioas (Film loop).
1514

FOOD COSPOSITIO
Toed science. 112
Mort of storage 04 other variables
oa composition of froseo broccoli. 162
E ffects of microwaves on food 04 rela-
ted materials. 165
Patty acids in mower brands of margar-
ine. 171
food facts and fads. 10
Modern food analysis. 232
rood science technology, alone III.
251
The chemical constituents of citrus
fruits. 272
Newer knowledge of milk. 30
Let's take silk apart. 350
Taking silk apart. 351
Food scisare. 362
Ob ions: lates look beyond nutrit-
ion to identity proteins. 435
The chemical analysis of foods. 447
Perspective os vitamins. 448
Man and food. 465
Utilisable protein: quality and quant-
ity concepts in ing food. 575
Vitamins 04 the growing body. 511
What is soy protein? 598
Ice cream. 625
Modern dairy products. 640
Frozen dinner attritional contents
equated with government guidelines.
687
"hat useful purpose is served by guast-
itative ingredient labeling? 745
Effect of fat content in cheddar. co-
lby, and swiss cheeses on consumer
preference. 808
Canoed piddings: key cost control and
profit aspects. 130
what is the future of textured protein
products? 1540
Cereal grains as dietary protein sour-
ces. 1101
Clouding agents for the food industry.
1805
The technical microbiological problem;
in intermediate moisture products.
1947
Nutritive false of fruits and vegetab-
les. 2253
Textures vegetable protein, fish prot-
ein concentrate, and sicrocrystalline
cellulose as extenders in seat loaves.
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FOOD COMPOSITION MOLES

2335
Feed purchasing guide for group feed-
ing. 2352
When you advertise: fresh fruits and
vegetables. 2357
Ispreveseat if attritive quality ef
foods. 2133
Low sodium handbook. 204
People, food, md science. 2512
Pacts about foods. 2616
N etheds in feed analysis. 2654
Kellogg's ready-te-set cerealsa:Reit-
ive values- -product infereatioa. 2661
Operatisaal attritive. 2610
Comparison cards, Set 1...Por teenagers
(Charts). 2744
Peed theory 04 applications. 2711
Nutritive: an istegrattd approach.
2797
All Abeit Nice. 2120
Structure and textural properties of
foods. 2152
Let's talk about food. 2152
Toms} rummy (Game). 3306
A girl 04 her figure. 3456
Apple data for et:Meats. 3588
Nutritional aaaaa atiom of foe" process-
ing. 308
Will imittios cheese be aest? 3851
Gator Ge--high energy dairy beverage
starts with lee fat milk. 3666
What's behind those successful self
ready-treat puddings? 3161
Feed science. 1170
What you aced to knew about food
cookia, for health. 4064
The dictiemary of health foods. 4122
Food chemicals cede,. 406

FOOD COMPOSITION (A.P.)
The case for ingredient disclosure. 3
Nutrition mlecaties--072 hearings,
limety-Secoad Coaress, seces4 wassies.
50
Netrities motes: the autrieat lobelia
Menai. 703
Observatisas: attritional lobelia,
however imperfect, is here. 710
S tandards, lobelia, education to impr-
ove the diet. 720
latiouel Data Coster for toed Cesposit-
ios. 2251

FOOD COMPOSITION (8.P.)
The 0100 troth about hot dogs. 153
Rraet's winning ways. 2151

FOOD COMPOSITION MUM
Use of fool composition tables to 00-
[00 metrient content of Type A
100: Soesary of discussion number
three. -
Tour heart has niae lives. 0
Composition 04 attritive value of
dairy foods. 123
Tables of food composition: scope mod
n eeded research. 510
Nutritive value of foods. 535
Asia* acid costes! of foods. 50
Paatothenic acid, Titania 5$, ml vita-
i 112 in foods. 543

Food selection 04 service ( pare.-
cies). 1101
Food yields ised by different
stages of preparation. 1524
Vegetarian cookery 3. 2113
Vegetarias cookery 1. 2114
Vegetarian cookery 4. 2115
Vegeta:ciao cookery 2. 2116
Vegetria cookery 5. 2206
Tables of food values. 220
rood valves of portions commonly 00.
2216
Commercially prepared strained 04
junier foods for infants. 2211
Food composition table for use in Afr-
ica. 2227
Food composition: Tables for use im the
!fiddle last. 2256
Food values and calorie charts. 2271
Tables of food composition: Availabil-
ity, eses, aid limit- atioam. 2272
Selected list of reliable autriti0
books (revised 1970) . 2277
Composition of foods. 2280
Copper romtemt of foods. 27e2
Practical nutrition. 2796
Zinc attrition in the United States.
2838
Food valve tables expressed in circle
graphs. 4126
Food composition table for use in East
Asia. 4151
Nutritive value of common foods is
Forrest of RDA. 4183
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FOOD COIS1MPTION

FOOD CONSUMPTION
Animal proteinkeystone of foods. 65
Dietary levels for tri-city elementary
school children. 81
Ulrich:lest and fortification of foods.
1166-70. 167
The evpaaded food and nutrition *dimit-
ies program. 171
Nutrition, behavior, and change. 225
Milk drinking by the lactose iateleramt
- cesparimos of Caucasian and Oriestal
adults. 117
Nutritional review-1972. 424
Seasonal variations in U.S. diets. 481
The status of nutrition is the Vatted
States. 502
Nutritional kmeeledge amd co aaaaaa use
of dairy products in urban areas of the
South. 518
D ietary levels of households is the
United States, spring 1165. 545
lorld food and population problems:
Sofa* possible ',lotions. 661
Acceptability of low-fat milk by school
children. 750
PP per capita cony:optic": hits 72.9
lbs. year. 015
0.S. families still p food at
home. 1529
Possible developseats i the supply and
utilisation of food in the next fifty
years. 1914
The Federal Scheel Lunch sad Special
gill' Program in ?eon aaaaa . 2075
Food use by the foodservice industry.
2210
Nutritional review-1171. 2255
Food prices (Feb. 1173). 2371
Can food sake the difference? 2437
The consumption of 'sugar. 2449
Potential dieters: Iho are they? 2542
The search for the secret of fat. 2895
orld fool resources. 2173

Total buying of fresh
processed foods remains stable. 2987
mine service: a prosy d system for
youth service. 3124
Al evaluation of the school lunch prog-
ram of five public high schools in
Monolulu, lava!!. 3110
Current practice in further processed
eggs. 3141
Food prices (Aug. 1173) . 4134
"owl prices (Nov. 1971). 4135
Food spending and income (Aug. 1173).
4116
N utrient fat (Nov. 1173). 4:58
Per capita food consumption (Feb.
1173). 4161
Per capita food consumption (Aug. 19-
73). 4162
Per capita food consumption (Nov. 19-
73). 4163
Supply and utilisation (Feb. 1173).
4161

FOOD CONTINUANTS
Fulfilling the aciostific community's
responsibility for nutrition add food
safety. 217
encyclopedist modera de l'hygisse slim-
emtaire. 276
The chemical analysis of foods. 447
Feod pharmacology. 480
Preventing food spoilage (Film loop).
1495
Paid semitatios: study coarse. 1728
Quantity food saaitatiom. 1741
Guantito 'ood saaitatios. 1743
Saaitatioa is the kitchen (Transparenc-
ies). 1761
Food -borne illness. 1784
The ch.:steels we est. 1716
Toward the mew. 2353
Toxicity of pure foods. 2361
Don't let foedherme illness spoil year
Christmas feast. 2389
Toxicants occurring naturally in foods.
2110
H ealth and food. 3700
Sanitetios sow. 1784
Food poisoaimg. 3789
Usifority - a mist for effective sicr-
obial controls. 1790
A cooperative quality survey of five
common market foods in low and high
income economic, . 3804
Strictly personnel: I primer on sanita-
tion. 3011
Irradiated foods--hopeful toxicity,
taste evaluations lead processors to
ask: that vill be public reaction?
3854
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Food scisace. 1879
FOOD COST
The cost of dietary r
Proses fried -ch
Scerecsrd
S

evolution. 2367
!ekes dimmers. 2375

for hotter eating. 2306
eggestioms for combating climb's, food

prices. 2388
W hat's behind rising food coats? 2406
Natural foods (Slides/Cassette Tape).
2676
Food cm:aseptic" of households by mosey
value of food sad quality of diet:
G aited States. North. South. 2910
The feedservice industry: Nere' hoo to
rime to 1173's challenge. 2180
The fewiservice industry: Poultry.
parsley, pears, and peas... 2181
The natiom: Cies*, gimee sore) letter!
And surprise--price go up. 2189
Food crisis '73: The year the bottom
dropped out of the cornucopia. 3002
The world: Isrtering America's core-fed
beef for Deported eat aaaaa ease's. 3003
The competer $ St. Josephs. 3C98
Profit percentage of pre - prepared dess-
erts. 3114
Nev hope for school lunch programs.
3123
Moo to cut food costs sad cope vith the
school leach crisis. 3155
Nov to determine food costs. 3157
Food and beverage cost controls. 3188
Foodservice exas time!. 3114
practical says to hold doom costs im
spite of high food prices. 3228
Controlling food costs--a matter of
survival. 3259
Can you beat the high cost of seat?
3605
10-dry nonselective menus by computer.
3616
Clotting the cost of meat: The old ways
still work... 3637
The AWN of portioned meats. 3683
N ow to assure high quality fried foods.
3732
Respoadime to consumer price concerns -
through packaging. 3867
The school lunch system moves up the
"ram-to-ready" scale. 3181

FOOD COST ANALYSIS
The cost of meats hid meat alternates.
12

The cunt of silk amd milk products as
sources of calcite. 13
Food for groups of young children cared
for daring the day. 546
Are your menu prices high enough? 760
Manage:lest premieres and records. 767
Colorado school lunch handbook. 778
Computers in a dietary study - sethods-
logy of a longitedisal growth h

project. 706
Maker boy manual; a guidebook for your
retail operation. 862
A geid to nutrition and food service
for nursing h id homes for the
aged. 186
School feed service saaavescat. 1132
Commercial foods. 1175
N ov to pack's, for school lunch. 1176
Nov to purchase for school lunch. 1177
Guide for train's, school lunch ',ernes-
ael. 1181

Food proc aaaaaa t for school food serv-
ice. 1185
Oklahoma school leach handbook. 1200
Management I. 1201
? raising the food service sorter (Kit).
1272
Nutrition at price: economics of menu
plaiting. 1350
letter school lunches in Oklahoma.
1351

As automated 'Jollities vehicle for
school basins.. adaim.istratio accent-
uating computerised selective school
lunch menu plammime. 1362
The professional chef. 1411
Quantity food production management.
1476
Testing of products is ial. 1520
Applesauce can he perfect food for
vitamin C fortification. 1792
Food fortification: some visible and
invisible cost consi-derations. 1853
Textured proteins can solve the nutrit-
ion- dollar dilemma. 1150
Using storage controls to simplify
determination of daily food costs.
2321
Food purchasing: study guide. 2344

218

The limitations sad dangers of comaerc-
iogenic nutritious foods. 2802

FOOD MI SOIINCIP
Laboratory handbook of methods of food
amalysia. 277
sill "deuce testing radicle new product
risks? 1000
Practical baking. 1517

FOOD DICONATION
Decorations flag food as special. 3638
The professional chef's art of garde
meow. 3690
Autism 1 omegranates S cramberri-
e n-applesepeepkpins meal helideys ahead.
4071
D aaaaa tml is elaborate as a candy cas-
tle r simple as a cheat of cheese.
4073

FOOD DILIVIIII
llorld food and populatiem problems:
Some possible selutioms. 661
Ilespital food handling (Pile loop).
1446
P roves feeds is food service establish-
meats. 1461
pooh ash beverags parchasing. 2318
Receiving practices in food service
'stabil aaaaa ts. 2326
P eed teri's guide for schools amd
isstitutiess. 2354
Input -set pet: the comaissary system.
3654
Catering hasdbeek. 4185
A dietitian talks t food. 4191
Peceiving hid storing (Film loop).
4201
Receiving and storing (Motion picture).
4202

FOOD DILITINT SUMS
Nutritional aspects of engineered foods
and delivery systems in school food
aervice. 420
fop:same the conventional school food
service program. 811
Imdestry's straggle vith world malnutr-
ition. 864
Organising centralised school food
service systems. 914
N amagosest function of a centralised
school food service system. 959
Utilizing outside ceatractots to mood
school fool service operations. 191
Alcoa schools get A for achievement
vith (roses type A lunches. 1376
Anatomy f a satellite system:
use Leach Program. 1381
Contract feed eamagementl digesting the
alternatives. 1401
A survey of factors relating to the
prepackaged leech system in selected
school districts. 1412
F pre-plated meals melee problem
of feeding usderpri-vileged pupils.
1434
N ot lunches are vithin easy reach.
1448
Rice Ideas (ger school lunch. 1419
Save for i change: ideas to cat costs.
1508
The school food service prediction
kitchen. 1501
Cooveyor system speeds service in cent-
ral Ritches. 1560
One Ritchie' aaaaa s tvo schools. 1646
The contractor supplying a school food
service package. 1985
Portable meals costribits to nutrition
educutioa efforts. 2045
School systems isplementation: Texas
style. 2051
Input output - the cessionary system.
2312
Simmer nutrition programs fill need.
3270
N ov to keep meals-on-wheels food hot.
3652
Truck and routiag option (a model based
on the distribution of donated commodi-
ties). 3613
Revolution in educational facilities
requires iasovatioes in school food
service. 3731
School lunch programs rate t..). prior-
ity. 3900
aaaaa t category: School lunch. 3152
Cup-cans cone to Idaho. 4014
Model for a netritio program for the
elderly. 4111
Survey of food distribution to institu-
tions - 1972. 4171
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FOOD DISLIIIS
Food habits of low-income children in
northern New fork. 201
Taste sensitivity and food aversions of
teenagers. 512
Selling Brussels sprout; to students.
1511

ing food acceptability by freque-
ncy ratings. 3250
Menu planning by computer: the rondos
approach. 3608

FOOD DISTIIIIUTION 820GIANS
N earings, isety-second Congress, first
session, on nutrition and human needs:
Part $ &. 728
/wirings, Nicety -second Congress, first
session, on nutri-tion and hssan needs:
Part 811. 730
A study of foods consumed by Navajo
people receivimg foods donated by the
United States Department of Agricult-
ure. 2740
Cuttings give quality guideline. 3036
Processing contracts for donated cosso-
dittos. 3106
New hop. for school lunch programs.
3123
Sresising the hospital market. 3261
Child Nutrition Programs of the Food
and Ostrition Service, O. S. Department
of Agriculture. 3918
food for all. 3944
Log of the executive director: an hist-
oric loci:sent. 39s6
Tools to fight malnutrition. 3997

low co food prograns improve
diets, fiscal '67; as activity report
for these progress hich are designed
to combat hunger in this country. 3919

Food for aaaaaa cusps. 4000
Getting a program started. 4001
USDA food happy kids this sateen
4002
Survey of food distribution to institu-
tions - 1972. 4179

FOOD ICONOVICS
Practical natation. 2796

FOOD ICONOMICS AND COISIIIPTIO
N ow Americans use their dairy foods.
20
Percent of income spent for food: esti-
mates from national income and househ-
old survey data. 32
N ectarines. 43
Food: proteins for hesams. 58
The ecology of malnutrition in Central
and Southeastern Europe. 297
The ecology of malnutrition is five
countries of Eastern and Central Eur-
ope. 298
The ecology of malnutrition in the
French speaking countries of West Afr-
tca and Madagascar. 299
The ecology of salnutrition in Northern
Africa. 300
Nutritional improvement and world hea-
lth potential. 421
Van and food. 465
Amino acid fortification of protein
foods. 482
Food use and potential nutritional
level of 1,225 Texas fannies. 511

N oe the fresh fruit and vegetable mark-
eting system costri-bates to optimum
nutrition. 570
White ods* Conference on Food, Nutrit-
ion and Health: report of fellow-up
conference. 605
White Nouse Conference on Food, Nutrit-
ion aid Health final report. 606
Ten 8 coffee. 627
The American and his food. 633
Our daily bread. 651
Overcoming world healer. 652
N ational School Leach Program. 665
The case against hanger. 690
learings, Ninety -second Congress, first
session, on nutri-tion and busan needs:
Port IA. 728
N earinqs, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutri -tion and Yeses needs:
Part 10. 729
Hearings, Ninety -second Cowes., first
session, os nutri-tion and hump needs:
Part II. 730 ".

Changes is food wholesaling. 773
Cosperisem of cost structures of food
stores and eating and drinking places.
783
Retail frosts food sales by state. 135
School leaches; a billion-dollar market
for food. 183

SOIJICT SIDES

Contemporary moil management. 1343
The 030 billion food bly line
(Filmstrip). 1789
The economics of food processing. 1846

Food for tomorrow; resources, environm-
ent, distribution. 1885
Substitute and synthetic foods sit':
e mphasis on soy protein. 1942
Synthetics and substitutes foeigricul-
tural products. 1957
Lunch programs in the nation's schools.
2011
Food aid: selective annotated biblio-
graphy on food utilization for economic
developeent. 2226
The IFNA encyclopedia of the foodserw-
ice industry. 2243
World food - population levels. 2285
The market for food in the nation's
schools. 2355
What's behind rising food costs? 2406
The ecology of malnutrition in Middle
Africa. 2710
The ecology of malnutrition in seven
countries of soothers Africa and in
Portuguese Gaines. 2711
the ecology of salautritio in eastern
Africa and four countries of western
Africa. 2712
N otation: part II. 2800
Food consumption of households in the
South: seasons and year 1165-66. 2905
Food consumption of households in the
vest: seasons and year 1965-66. 2906
Food consumption of households is the
N orth Central region: seasons and year
1165-66. 2107
Food consumption of households by money
value of food and quality of diet:
United states, North, South. 2910

TOOD 111C11111013
Everything you always wasted to know
about enchain, values for foods (but
were unable to find oett). 2503
Sunshine seals: Using your food plan
for diabetes. 4053

FOOD PADS
The allure of food cans aid nutrition
quackery. 57

N utrition and physical fitness. 97
Nutrition: course for school food
service personnel. 101

Diet healing: case study in the soci-
ology of health. 142
Diet: the realities of obesity and fad
diets. 144
Introduction to nutrition. 182

Food facts and fads. 194
Food faddism. 115
Mulligan stew: The Film-Flas man (vide-
ocassette) . 321
Mulligan stem The flis-fla sea (Not-
Loa picture). 322
Weight control source book. 339
The new vegetarians: who are they? 366
natrition education for the now gene-
ration. 394
Iutritioa motes: co aaaaaa and food
industry equally respo-nsible for po,r
n utrition. 410
The organic foods movement. 444
Food and nutrition. 485
Sense aid nonsense about health foods.
487
Understaadinq food. 511
Looking at astrition 12 says. 571

The American and his food. 633
Food industry and FDA face fad food
threat. 823
Selling studeats. 951
Convenience isn't *mouth in foods for
the '70's. 1812
Ismovatios vs *statics as the criter-
ion for food product development. 1870

Feed pollution. 1876
CAVE strikes back at world's malnutrit-
ion. 1971
The supermarket handbook. 2381
The perfect environment for nonsense.
2407
Can food Sake the difference? 2437
Food cultism and nutrition quackery.
2469
Nutrition and physical fi . 2472
America's health: fallacies, beliefs,
practices. 2487
The crash diet craze. 2515
Introductory nutrition. 25.98

Vitamin C--a multifunctional myth?
2630
She food fad boom 2641
Natation; part II. 2800
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FOOD GROUPS

Obesity -- part VI. 2163
N utrition fads are booming. 2173
New thoughts on dietary practices.
29 50

Sho eats for health? 2959
The psychology of selling nutrition.
2961,
Food toddies. 2966
Trends in food service systems, panel
discussions. 3109

FOOD FOR PRICE
food for Peace around the world. 2010

FOOD GILD=
Meat purchasing (Film loop). 26

This is USDA's Consumer S Marketing
Service. 37
Inspection, labeling, and care of seat
and poultry. 38

Ice cream. 625
Modern dairy products. 640
Meat evaluation handbook. 698
Dairy inspection and grading services.
732
Handbook of food preparation. 1380
Frozen foods in food service establish-
ments. 1461
Poultry preparation (File loop). 1451
The beanery. 2300
Qsaitity food purchasing. 2315
Purchasing eggs for food service estab-
lisments. 2320
Purchasing beef for food service estab-
lishments. 2327
Meat purchasing. 2329
P aying, handling and using fresh veget-
ables. 2332
B uying, handling and usiag fresh fru-
its. 2333
Shea you advertise; fresh fruits and
vegetables. 2357
The sup ket handbook. 2381
N ow to buy canned and frozen vegetables
(is Spanish). 2397
N oe to buy eggs (in Spaw:sb). 2398
It's on the labelt. 3029
Egg grades: a latter of quality (Notion
Picture). 3048
USDA grade standards for food. 3049
The almanac of the calming, freezing,
preserving industries. 4115
A dietitian talks about food. 4111
Mow to buy eggs (slides/Cassette tape).
4201

013D GROWS
idgeting by food groups. 2

T: big dinner table (Notion picture).
91
The Big dinner table (Videocassette).
92
Cholesterol content of foods. 116

Patty acids in foods served in a unive-
rsity food service. 178

Food glades (Film loop). 200
Milligan stew: Look inside yourself
(Notion picture). 311
Manilas stem. Look inside yourself
(Videocassette). 320
Mulligan stew: The great nutrition turn
o (Notion picture). 323
Mulligan stew: the great nutrition turn
on (Videocassette). 326
Review of food grouping systems in
nutrition education. 474
that's good to eat (Notion picture).
600
That's good to eat (Videocassette).
601
Nutrition motes: the nutrient labeling
dilemma. 703
utritioaal instruction ser-

ies for classroom us.. 1088
Food use by the foodservice industry.
2230
Good seals for leaf money. 2382
Tour personal guidebook on foods. 2394
That to eat and why. 2411
'ilk the magnificent (Slides). 2420

Foods and nutrition. 2481
The 'basic four' way to good meals
(Slides). 2550
Cereal: One of the 4. 2573
After the kids have gone. 2574
If yea tam' what's good for you. 2575
Is year foully eating right? 2576
Basic guide to enjoyable eating. 2580
N eal plans:mg for young children: New
ideas for building little appetites.
2583
Facts about foods. 2616
Food guides- -where do we go from here?
2623
Johnny goes to nutrition land (Coloring
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FOOD GOIDSS

, book). 2669
Coaches call the signals. 2704
Baby's fool calendar when to start your
baby on solid foods. 2709
When you think food, think the 'basic
seven'. 2715
Food for modern living. 2710
Your food--chance or choice? 2746
Primary grade nutrition education kit.
2756
law now nutrition. 2762
The four basic food groups. 2781
PAP food cards (Playing cards). 2790
Calorie talk. 2810
Health And growth: teacher's edition.
2824
Fundamentals of normal nutrition. 2$27
Your body and how it works. 2837
Discovering a pattern for a balanced
diet. 21169

Good food works for you (show'n tell).
2915
The wonderful world of freshness (Film-
n triniCassette tape). 2921
Yummy rummy (Glue). 3306
lake your snacks count (coloring book).
3336
Nutrition in kindergarten. 3351
Community helpers. 3355
Pennies for protein. 3379
Your snackschance or choice? (Post-
er). 1496
lea' steals. 1528
The winning combination. 3563
Food-o (Game). 3584
Menu planning--elementary style. 3622
Food and eating practices of teen-ag-
ers. 4145
eutritive value of common foods in
percent of RDA. 4783

FOOD GOIDSS
A balanced diet (Pile loop). 73
The Beginning of life (Filmstrip). 85
Food guides (rile loop). 200
Food becomes you or Better health thro-
ugh better nutrition. 279
nutrition in action. 213
Modification of food habits. 313
A guide to good eating. 354
Choose your calories by the company you
keep. 356

N utrition and school lunch. 364
Nutrition and school food service,
state of New Mexico. 365
ood for fitness. 537
Calories and weight. 538
Nutrition Food at work for you. 540
Leader's handbook for a nutrition and
food course. 555
Sounds from Capital Rill: more regulat-
ion, more restrictions. 719
Food selection and service (Transparen-
cies). 1101
vitamins and you (Filmstrip). 1302
Food preparation: study course. 1414
Food guide 8, recipe book for the Drive
to Serve Program. 2176
Food values of portions commonly used.
2216

Food guides: their development and use.
2220
Meat buyers' guide to standardized meat
cuts. 2331
Quantity guide. 2336
Milk the magnificent (Slides). 2420
Milk, basic to good nutrition (Slides).
2421
The 'basic four' way to good seals
(Slides). 2550
what should the kids really eat? 2572
Basic guide to enjoyable eating. 2580
Food guides - -where do we go from here?
2623
Foods and drinks that will cause you
the fewest cavities. 2653
Choose your calories wisely. 2665
Foods for growing boys and girls. 2667
Good health record. 2668
Understanding food. 2679
The food book: what you eat from A-t.
2787
Dandelion: the lion who lost his roar.
2879
The changing food needs of the family
(Filmstrip/Cassette tape). 2972

FOOD MUTTS
The allure of food cults aid nutrition
quackery. 57
An anthropologist views the nutrition
professions. 66
Applying learning theory in teaching
n utrition. 68
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The development of three instruments to
assess forces behind food habits and
methods of change. 75
Behavior modification in a self -help
group - a pilot study. 86
Behavior therapy in treating obesity.
87

The big dinner table (Motion picture).
91

The Big dinner table (Videocassette).
92

Xutrition: a course for school food
service personnel. 101
Centralized food supplies. 110
Concepts of food habits of "other.
ethnic groups. 125
Puerto Rican foods and traditions. 126
Cultural food patterns and School Food
Service. 133
Diet and atherosclerosis. 139
Dietary habits and food consumption
patterns of teenage families., 146
Dietary intake and physical development
of Phoenix area children. 147
The need for cereal foods of improved
protein value in the United States.
157

Education increases consumption of
vegetables by children. 159
Affects of frequency of eating - part
1. 163

Effects of frequency of eating - part
2. 164
Teaching nutrition. 168
Feeding children. 781
introduction to nutrition. 162
Food for life (Notion picture). 198
Food for life (Videocassette). 199
Food habits of low-income children in
northern New York. 201
Food habits of migrant farm workers in
California - compa-risons between Mexi-
can-Americans and "Anglos ". 202
Food practices and preferences of some
college students. 206
Food, energy and you (Videocassette).
210
Food, energy, and you (Motion picture).
211

Foods for teens: snacks that count
(Show'N Tell). 212
Fruit and vegetable acceptance by stud-
ents - factors in acceptance and perfo-
rmance. 216
General factors affecting college coeds
food preferences, habits, and intake.
222
Nutrition, behavior, and change. 225
A half century of changing food habits
among Japanese in Hawaii. 231
help for malnourished children in Latin
America. 235
N utrition concepts held by seventh and
eight grade pupils i n Iowa. 238
Now can we solve malnutrition in the
U.S.? 242
Implications of changing food habits
for nutrition educators. 251
Improving nutrition in less developed
areas. 254
The irony of affluence-adult nutrition
problems and progress. 267
Journey into nutrition (Motion pictu-
re). 271
Food becomes you or 'letter health thro-
ugh better nutrition. 279
Man as a patient. 290
N utrition in action. 293
Food for you. 302
Modification of food habits. 313
Modification of vegetable-sating behav-
ior im preschool children. 314
Mulligan stew; The Pil -Flan man (Vide-
ocassette) . 321
Mulligan stew: The flim -f lam man (Not-
ion picture). 322
Feeding little folks. 332
Food science and hoc it began. 334
Weight control source book. 339
They ask why. 345
Chat did you have for breakfast this
morning? 347
A source book on food practices: with
emphasis on children and adolescents.
352

National nutrition education confere-
nce. 359
The need for iron fortification. 360
N utrition and school lunch. 364
Nutrition and school fJod service,
state of New Mexico. 365
Nutrient intake and weight respoNse of

220

women on weight--control diets. 374
Nutrition and health-screening services
for the elderly - report of a demonstr-
ation project. 382
Nutrition education and the Spanish-
speaking American. 390
Nutrition education for mothers of
Filipino preschool children. 393
Nutrition education is behavioral cha-
nge. 396
food, science, and society. 401
food choices, the teen-age girl. 402
1969-1970 report. 404
Nutrition instruction and lunch surveys
with second graders. 409
Nutrition notes: consumer and food
industry equally respo-nsible for poor
n utrition. 410
Nutrition to meet the human needs of
older Americans. 416
Nutritional improvement and world hea-
lth potential. 421
Nutritional literacy of high school
students. 422
A report of Oklahoma food habits sur-
vey. 440
The organic foods movement. 4114
Physiologic control of food intake.
449
Predicting application of nutrition
education. 451
Proper food (Filmstrip). 456
Psycholoqic implications of the nutrit-
ional needs of the elderly. 462
Puerto Rican food habits: a color slide
set (Slides). 463
Han and food. 465
The Beal talking, singing, action movie
about nutrition (Notion picture). 461
Malnutrition - its causation and cont-
rol. 477
Shopping practices of low- income groups
for convenience foods. 491
Socio-cultural basis of food habits.
492
Socio-culture aspects of food and eat-
ing -- A social scientist's approach
(With group discussions). 493
Some thoughts on food and cancer. 497
Innovative approaches to nutrition
education and related management proce-
sses. 499
Status and achievements of the expanded
food S nutrition education program.
501

Supplemental protein: does the U.S.
diet really need it? 506
Sustained behavioral change. 508
Teen-age food habits - a multidimensio-
nal analysis. 514
Teenagers and food; their eating hab-
its. 517

Tocopherols and fatty acids in American
diets - the recom-mended allowance for
vitamin S. 527
Nutrition education research project -
report of phase I. 532
Feeding the child with a handicap. 562
Dietary studies of northern Utah pre-
adolescent and adole-scent children.
574

Nutrition education in the school food
service; challenge, change, and commit-
sent. 592
W hat food means to children. 594
What influences malnutrition? 595
When the Eskimo cones to torn. 603
Cho turns the child "off* to nutrition.
607
Why people eat what they eat. 608
A study of the breakfast eating habits
of school ale girls and boys, grades
one through twelve, of an Oklahoma
community with implications for teach-
ing nutrition. 609
Review of nutrition and diet therapy.
611
Nutrition ass diet therapy. 612
The wheel of health. 614
Food in antiquity. 628
The lindens sad his food. 633
Dry onions. 666
A Gallup overview of the changing cust-
omer - a Gallup symposium. 037
/dean for promoting participation. 058
Sophnore high school students' attitu-
des toward school lunch. 957
3rd-agers - the new hedonists. 1008
B ehavioral objectives help teach nutri-
tion. 1036
Changing Read Start mothers' food atti-
tudes and practices. 1050



first foods. 1066
Influence of nutrition odacatio on
fourth and fifth graders. 112
Lonck-room etiquette (Notion picture).
1152
Nutrition education in the funny pap-
ers. 1191
n utrition education through the sass
media in Noma. 1194
Problems and progress in nutrition
education. 1215
Realtb education - a conceptual appro-
ach. 1229
reaching as changina behavior. 1254
Tools for nutrition education - -sore
examples. 1266
Food needs of family sembors. 1283
Mexican-American food 'toss in the
rucson,Arixona, school lunch program.
1990
everybody here loves childrea. 1996
If re had has, we could have ham and
eggs - if we had eggs. 2005
Slim.n suss - -a gasser nutrition program
for underprivileged toga-age girls.
2061
Funniaa-American food patterns. 2163
Rose economics research abstract: 7,
food and nutrition. 2191
food habits: selected annotated bibl-
iography. 222*
An annotated international bibliography
of nutrition education. 2273
Changes in purchasing, storage, deliv-
ery and utilization practices and proc-
edures. (A panel presentation) Part 1-
food. 2303
Consumer education in nutrition. 2371
The world diet revolution. 2372
Eating by the numbers. 2378
Confections and soft drinks in schools.
2435
Nutrition education and dietary behav-
ior of fifth graders. 2457
Food cultism and nutrition quackery.
2469
wood practices of some Samoans in Los
Angeles County. 2478
rating disorders. 2485
The influences of the cultural milieu
upon choices in Want feeding. 2486
Adequacy of lotto-ovo-vogetarian diets

' in Seventh-day Adventist boarding acad-
emies. 2488
Effect' f nutrition aides in a
migrant population. 2499
Chinese foods and traditions. 2521
Potential dieters: who are they? 2542
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip /Cassette).
2544
Nutrition for you (Pilsstrip/Pecord).
2545
Measuring the connotative meanings of
foods. 2557
Challenges to nutrition education.
2560
Education and training in nutrition.
2565
What should the kids really eat? 2572
Meal planning for young children: new
ideas for building little appetites.
2583
Food patterns of some Black Americans
in Los Angeles Comity. 2585
Food fats and health. 2588
Food habit research: A review of appro-
aches and methods. 2593
Panel: Problems encountered in school
food service. 2594
vow sileposts in natation. 2609
Rousehold dietary levels down. 2628
The meanings of flavors aid texture.
2646
Coffee sad myocardial infarction. 2648
N utrition education--a integral part
of a school feeding program. 2655
Breakfast your say to a better day.
2666
Do you think fat or thin? 2671
Row children learn about food (Slides).
2677
Food is a point of view. 2686
The paradox of teen-age nutrition.
2692
Bilk is schools: an orperisent in nutr-
ition education. 2719
Michael likes good food (Filmotrip/Ree-
ord). 2727
A study of foods consumed by Navajo
people receiving foods donated by the
United States Department of Agricult-
-are. 2740

SUBJECT IPD112

N otation education in group seals
programs for the aged. 2791
A study of pupil breakfast habits and
behavioral patterns in certain Louisi-
ana elementary schools following inple-
nentation of the national Breakfast
Poograse 279
n utrition; part II. 2800
Pedro (Filmstrip /Record). 2817
Studies on breakfast and mental perfor-
mance. 2822
Learning better nutrition. 2825
Changing food habits of Cason', child-
ren. 2121
Parents: experts tell you what to do
about balky vegetable eaters. 2835
Effects of differing breakfast conditi-
ons and habit patterns on performance
in an endurance activity. 2136
Changing food habits. 2840
Obesity -- part VI/. 2864
Menu packet packs nutrition education
uhollop. 2176
Parents give children bad habits. 2878
Sail, sowed and sold': a nottitio
study in the ?solo dist rict. 2881
Eating between seals: A nutrition prob-
lem among teenagers? 2196
Epidemiology of coronary heart disease
and stroke in Japanese men living in
Japan, Ravaii and California. 2901
Proceedings of National nutrition Plac-
ation Conference November 2-4, 1971.
2909
Breakfast and the bright life (Slides).
2914
S ee thoughts on dietary practices.
2950
Eating is the source of life, if you
choose the right foods (in Spanish)
(Poster). 2954
who eats for health? 2959
The psychology of selling nutrition.
2961
The philosophy of taste, or Meditations
on transcendental gastronomy. 2972
Problems and prejuaces encountered in
introducing aeon foods in developing
countries. 2977
Do you know a classroom when you see
it? 3066
Roe can you sake then eat the nutrition
you serve. 3265
Teaching dental health. 3534
Preventing lead poisoning in children.
3101
International festivities flavor nutri-
tion. 3901
Isolated island gets school feeding
program. 3993
Louisville schools encourage plate
lunches. 3994
Food and sating practices of teen-ag-
ers. 4145

FOOD 11191110
Consumer education to minimize the
abuse of foods. 8

Cold food handling (Film loop). 1704
Don't let foodborne illness spoil poor
Christi's' feast. 2319
The food book: .bat you eat from h-f.
2787
A potpourri of food ideas. 2994
Factors affecting quality of frozen
prepared food products. 3007
Food service operations. 3277
An experimental study of televised feed
demonstrations to determine the effect-

f presentation methods. 3479
Schools adopt centralized feeding syst-
ens. 3751
Sanitation f safety for child feeding
programs. 3718
Pool poisoning. 3719
Safety and sanitation in school food
service. 3797
Sags beware (Pilo loop). 3803
Sanitation in food handling (Filmstrip-
g/Tapes). 3806
Strictly personnel: A pallor on sanita-
tion. 3811
K eeping food safe to eat. 3817
It's good food, keep it safe- -part III,
watch the tempera -tire; part /V, every
sinate counts (Show Tell). 3518
Food service sanitation mammal. 3820
The school lunch. 3921
Thoroughly modern celery. 4103
N ov to buy, store, prepare hoof: 101
Seat cuts (Slide) 4200
Freezing neat and fish in the hese.
4205

221

FOOD IIIDDSERT

Storing vegetables end fruits in bases-
eats, cellars, outbuildings, and pits.
206
Some care of purchased frozen foods.
211

POOP OleVISTIIIS
Ascorbic acid content of artifically
ripened tomatoes. 3875

FOOD ISPOITIT
tootles with the congener: natu-

ral and synthetic nutrients. 6
icating with the consumer: safety

of feed supply. 7
VI industry nest gain consumers' coefi
Casco in utritios values. 18
Industry focuses en salnetrition. 256
Pined, science, and society. 401
The organic foods movement. 444

prograan--toolsPOI'S quality
for compliance. 683
what in industry's approach to quality
assurance? 744
Changed in food uhelesaling. 773
The changing food market - nutritive in
a revolsties. 774
PP service companion vie for shale of 8
million school leach programs. 816
Pool industry and FDA face fad food
throat. 823
Industry's struggle With world Malnutr-
ition. 864
The role of industry in meeting the
challis,. of [stare food needs. 938
School lunch pregrau becomes big factor
for frozen seat firm. 94g
Some factors in building an effective
marketing program. 955
Continuing education coaferesces. 1059
exploit nee product technology. 1840
The future of the food industry. 1864
genetic improvement of crop foods.
1865
The economics of food processing. 1866
Pee products free smaller companies.
1892
Pollution, people, Pamir and profit -
forces at work to change packaging.
1912
Possible developsent in the supply arid
u tilisation of food in the next fifty
years. 1914

ion factors and technical data
for the food industry. 2259
W hat' behind rising food costs? 2404
etrition in the 1970.g. 2524

Salt in i aaaaa foods. 2559
n utrition scoreboard: your guide to
!totter eating.
The chemical additives in booze. 2643
later's digest. 2644
n utrition perspectives in the sevent-
ies. 2789
Food technology and society. 2809
The elements: Pature' wrath Jolts a
complacent urban nation. 2979
The future: Don't cry over onions - -let
them eat stravberry shortcake. 2982
Wild sun or prophet?: nov we got lute
this self - imposed economic blockade and
h ow can we get out of it? 2985
The nation: Giese, gismo sore, Vetter,
And murprime - -prices go up. 2989
Peed, science, and society. 2990
Pool crisis '73: The year the bottom
dropped eat of the cornucopia. 3002
N odifiod fend starches for use in inf-
ant foods. 3014
That is the return on investment for
nutrient labeling? 3022
The FDA self-certification program--is
it Dier yen? 3041
Are we allovisg FDA to become a law
unto itself? 3042
Beg grades: a natter of quality (lotion
Picture). 3048
equate curremt marketing problems with
new product opport- unities. 3092
Industry's interest in school food
programs. 3202
Predectivity is the food industry; a
preliminary study of problems I opport-
u nities. 3205
Quality cestrol for the food industry.
3656
Enke that Inerter-poesdor 0.11325
kilegramer. 368,
Food science. 3879
Pew feeds from the sea. 3888
Conference summary and cloning remarks.

Log
39

the executive director: an hist-
oric document. 3946
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FOOD INSPICTION !ISOLATIONS

leatfacts 73: statistical summary
About Amefici's large-stfood industry.
4118
Selected food and agriculture data
bases in the U.S.A. 4125
Food industry sourcebook for communica-
tion. 4155
Science 'for better living.. 4176

' Fool) IXSPICTIO0 IMMOLATIONS
Inspection, labeling, and care of seat
and poultry. 38
Dairy inspection and grading services.
732
Egg grades: a setter of quality (Potion
Picture). 3048

FOOD MAKI
Basic human nutrition and the RDA. 77
Nutrition: a comprehensive treatise.
81
Diet and atherosclerosis. 139
effects of frequency of eating - pact
1. 163
Effects of frequency of eating - part
2. 164

Exercise, dietary intake, and body
composition. 170
Fat metabolism in children - influence
of dittarrlteftein and calcium on serus
lipids of pre-adolescent girls. 176
Food acceptance and nutrient intake of
preschool children. 189
Food and nutrient intake of children
from birth to four years of age. 190
Food consumption of low-income, rural
Negro households in Mississippi. 193
Food intake of infants attending well-
baby clinics in Honolulu. 203
Hunger and malnutrition - chose respon-
sibility? 249
Industry focuses on malnutrition. 256
Iron deficiency in rural infants and
children. 263
Metabolic effects of seal frequency on
normal young men. 304
Mulligan stew: Look inside yourself
(Motion picture). 319
Mulligan stew: Look inside yourself
(Videocassette). 320
Mulligan stew: The Film -Flam man (Vide-
ocassette). 321
Mulligan stew: The flit -fla man (Mot-
ion picture). 322
Multidisciplinary approach to the prob-
len of obesity - sixth Martha F. ?rai-
son Memorial Lecture. 327
The new vegetarians: who are they? 366
Nutrient intake and weight response of
women on weight--control diets. 374
Nutrition for Read Start. 398
Nutrition for food service workers.
399
Nutrition to sect the human needs of
older Asricans. 116
Nutritional studies during pregnancy:
I. Changes in intakes of calories,
carbohydrate, fat, protein, and calc-
ium, II. dietary intake, maternal wei-
ght gain, and size of infant. 427
nutritive content of the usual diets of
eighty-two men. 431
saysiologiz control of food intake.
4s9
Protein components of blood and dietary
intake of preschool children. 457
Psychologic implications of the nutrit-
ional needs of the elderly. 462
Research on diet and behavior. 471
Serum cholesterol from pre-adolescence
through Toone adulthood. 490
Some thoughts on food and cancer. 497
T.L.C. and the hungry child. 509
Teen-age food habits - a aultidimensio-
nal analysis. 514
Food use and potential nutritional
level of 1,225 Texas families. 519
Tocopherols and fatty acids in American
diets - the recos-mended allowance for
vitamin C. 527
Food and nutrient intake of individuals
in the United states: spring 1965. 534
Screening children for nutritional
status. 560
Dietary studies of northern Utah pre-
adolescent end adole -scent children.
574
Vitamin A and iron in infants' diets in
Israel. 578
weight control of children with Trader-
hill! syndrome. 590
What's good to eat (Motion picture).
600
What's good to eat (Videocassette).
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SUBJECT INDEX

601

Effects of some new production and
processing methods on nutritive values.
1837

effects of USDA commodity distribution
program on nutritive intake. 1993
Nutrient contribmtion of a seals prog-
ram for senior citizens. 2033
Confections and soft drinks in schools.
2435
Food fats and health. 2588
The complete handbook of nutrition.
2770
Nutrition: an integrated approach.
2797
The effect of socio-economic differen-
ces on the dietary intake of urban
population in Hyderabad. 2893
Good food corks for you (show'n tell).
2915
Food and eating practices of teen-ag-
ers. 4145

FOOD INTAKi DITIIMINASION
Diet and nutriture of preschool child-
ren in Honolulu - survey of low- and
middle-income families. 140
Food intake of infants attending cell-
baby clinics in Honolulu. 203

FOOD IIISINFOISISION
The allure of food cults and nutrition
quackery. 57
A chink in our armor. 115
!act and fancy in nutrition and food
science - chemical residues in foods.
175
Food facts and fads. 194
Food faddism. 195
Nutrition-related health practices and
opinions. 417
Of (iron) pots and pans. 437
Sense and nonsense about health foods.
487
Survey of nutrition knowledge as a part
of nutrition education. 507
Nutrition and diet therapy. 612
Food information of homemakers and 4-N
youths. 1096
Gain menu prestige with pork. 1333
The perfect environment for nonsense.
2407
Food cultism and nutrition quackery.
2469
Food and Fitness. 2471
A critique of low- carbohydrate ketoge-
nic weight reduction regimens: a review
of Dr. Atkins' Diet Revolution. 2518
Sensible eating: A 'balanced' diet for
Britain. 2592
Vitamin C--a multifunctional myth?
2630
Canadian university students' nutrition
misconceptions. 2717
Your food -- chance or choice? 2746
Supplementation of human diets with
vitamin E. 2758
Aden* Davis' books on nutrition: Comm-
entary. 2833
Obesity -- part VI. 2863
Nutrition fads ace booming. 2873
Proceedings. 2884
Vitamin 1: What's behind all those
claims for it? 2928
Food faddism. 2966
Symposius on environmental quality and
food supply, 1972, Washington, DC.
3813
Selected list of reliable and unrelia-
ble nutrition references. 4172

FOOD PACKAGING
Open dating. 30
Proceedings of the packaging legislat-
ion and regulations: cuurrent status
and future prospects. 673
Nutritional guidelines and labeling.
705
Other Federal regulations affecting
food packaging. 712
Packaging and labeling - current trends
and legalities. 713
Policy statement of the American Diete-
tic Association on nutrition labeling.
715
Two nutritional labeling systems. 721
H.R. 1654 - a bill to amend the Fair
Packaging and Labeling Act to require
certain labeling to assist the consu-
mer. 725
Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutri-tion and human needs:
Part 81. 730
Frozen meals, individually prepared in
toil packs, cat costs by 35%. 1433

2 2 2

Special foods 8 equipment for the food
service industry. 1671
The changing role and form for packag-
ing. .1802
The chemistry of meet color. 1804
Consumer study shows preference for
tomato paste in glass jars. 1810
Edible containers. 1832
Edible packaging update. 1833
Effect of packaging methods oa frozen
asparagus. 1834
egg solids: akiag the convenient more
convenient. 1838
Finding the correct retail package to
introduce an unbeli-evable product.
1047
Focus group interview - reveals likes
and dislikes for salad dressings, cont-
ainers. 1850
The metric question - expect new packa-
ges, trade shifts. 1880
N ew foods for a new decade. 1890
A nemly developed system for measuring
headspace oxygen in gas-flushed flexi-
ble packages. 1894
Options net fill of containers. 1906
Palatability of meat after low tempera-
ture roasting and frozen storage. 1908
Permeability and food packaging. 1910
Planning: that's how to develop new
package for. new product. 1911
P ollution, people, power and profit -
forces at work to change packaging.
1912
Testing packaging films. 1949
Unique, concave package chosen for
ethnic dinner mix market. 1958
Containers. 1959
Why not standardize institutional prep-
ared frozen food packaging? 1965
Effect of packaging on quality of dehy-
drated potato granules during storage.
2317
Shopping for shortening. 2346
Time-temperature indicating system
'writes' status of product shelf life.
2349
N utrition education and the food lab-
els. 2479
Factors affecting quality of frozen
prepared food products. 3007
Cuttings give quality guideline. 3036
FDA regulations that affect food packa-
ging. 30 37

Nutrascape. 3057
School lunch program. 3091
Mow to keep meals-on-wheels food hot.
3652
Food product packaging and marketing.
3837
Progress not 'revolution,' is watchword
in retail PP packaging. 3856
Erin creates--peaches-and-cream candy.
3861
Gator Go--high energy dairy beverage
starts vith low fat milk. 3866
What's behind those successful new
ready-to-eat puddings? 3869
Packaging and moisture- -their relation
to shelf life. 3876
Intermediate moisture foods: principles
and technology. 3878
Sara Lee does it again. 3896
Develops unique cultured dairy product.
3897
The almanac of'the canning, freezing,
preserving industries. 4115
Palatability of ground beef home frozen
and stored in selected wraps. 4190
Freezing meat and fish in the hose.
4205

FOOD P01301110
Food microbiology: Theoretical basis
and popularized material. 205
Encyclopedic moderns de l'hygiene alim-
entaire. 276
Staphylococcus food poisoning. 309
A 24-hour method for the detection of
ow:unless-positive staphylococci in
fish 8 shrimp. 621
Food in antiquity. 628
Bacterial contamination of food. 1696
Botulism. 1697
Germs from raw food (Slides). 1718
Hospital food sanitation. (Film loop).
1721
Isolation from mixed culture (Motion
picture). 1725
It can happen here (Filmstrip). 1726
It can happen here (Motion picture).
1727
Bacterial food poisoning. 1744



Mouse toxinneutralization test (Not-
ion picture). 1748

An Outbreak of Staphylococcus intoxica-
tion (lotion picture). 1756
Staphylococci control and the food
processor. 1779
The unwanted four: germs tkat cause
food poisoning (Films-trio/Fs:cord).
1783
Food-borne illness. 1784
Practical food microbiology and techno-
logy. 1962
Toxicants occurring naturally in foods.
2390
Food hygiene and food hazards for all
mho handle food. 3781
Sanitation 6 safety for child feeding
programs. 3788
Food poisoning. 3789
Food poisoning and food hygiene. 3796
Botulism. 3799
It's good food, keep it safe--part III,
watch the tempera -tun; part IT, every
minute counts (Show II Tell). 3818
From hand to mouth. 3921
An outbreak of salmonella infection
(Notion picture) . 3824
Food safety in 1973. 3827

FOOD PIEFININCB MIASOINS
Tuna. 530
Effect of fat content in cheddar, co-
lby, and swiss cheeses on consumer
preference. 806
Youngsters' taste test picks favorites.
1006
Sensory evaluation of breaded, deep-
fried turnip slices. 1931
9ethcdology related to acceptability,
cost i nutrition. 3080
mine service: a prog d system for
youth service. 3124
Students decide food purchases. 3986
Compilation of odor and taste threshold
values data. 4168

FOOD PVITIRBOCE RATINGS
what's wrong with school lunch? 602
Eating quality of half turkey hens
cooked by four methods. 3141
(lost favored foreign fare. 3201
Factors affecting meat purchases and
consumer acceptance of ground beef at
three fat levels mith and without soya-
bits. 3870

FOOD PRITNIINCBS
Consumer behavior. 16
Animal protein--keystone of foods. 65
Basic human nutrition and the RDA. 77
Bulking agents in foods - acceptability
by obese individuals. 100
Feeding children. 161
Food acceptance and nutrient intake of
preschool children. 189
Food facts and fads. 194
Food habits of low- income children in
northern Yew Tork. 201
Food habits of migrant farm workers in
California - compa-risons betveedltexi-
can-Americans and "Anglos". 202
Food practices and preferences of some
college students. 206
Fruit and vegetable acceptance by stud-
ents - factors in acceptance and peace
rmance. 216
General factors affecting college coeds
food preferences, habits, and intake.
222
A half century of changing food habits
among Japanese in Macau:- 231
Implications of changing food habits
for nutrition educators. .251
an as a patient. 290
Nutritional adequacy, preference, acce-
ptability, and food production aspects
of hot and cold school lunches. 294
The need for iron fortification. 360
Nutrients in university food service
meals - II. Data from meals selected by
students. 376
Nutrition education for the "nor" gene-
ration. 394
1969-1970 report. 404
Teen-age food habits - a multidimensio-
nal analysis. 514
Yorktown students don't Jump for Junk.
616
An industrial view of nutritional labe-
ling and nutrition education. 692
Hearings, Ninety- second Congress, first
session, on nutri-tion and human needs:
Fart MA. 728
Acceptability of low-fat milk by school
children. 750

SOBJECT INDIA

Consumer considerations: deep-fried
foods. 767
Favorite deep-fried fare. 817
Gallup determines potato popularity.
833
Gallup examines the sauce scene. 834
Gallup finds broad acceptance for inte-
rnational seafood specialities. 635
Gallup sea popularity of internat-
ional cuisine. 636
A Gallup overview of the changing cust-
omer - a Gallup symposium. 837
A Gallup overview: soup spans the "six
meal a day" spectrum. 838
Gallup pinpoints tastes for fresh cit-
rus fruits. 839
Gallup survey - a case for vegetable
variety. 840
Gallup survey - when everyone says
"chease1". 641
Gallup y the "take-out" marathon.
842
Gallup surveys the breakfast cereal
bowl. 843
How to capitalize on student food pref-
erence patterns. 854
The nation's most desired desserts.
895
Selling students. 951
Sophuore high school students' attitu-
des toward school lunch. 957
Variety is vital to vegetable fare.
992
Rise up--go modern--cut out a la carte
and cut costs. 1002
Young America dines out: hoe youth
voted in '72. 1005
Youth speaks: Student involvement in
school food service -a panel discuss-
ion. 1007
3rd-agers - the new hedonists. 1008
Health education - a conceptual approe
ach. 1229
Give them a choice!. 1336
Hamburgers and cookies and bananas and
chicken and sweet potato cake and silk
shakes and brownies and marshmallows
and bacon and... 1337
A survey of factors relating to the
prepackaged lunch system in selected
school districts. 1412
The ease of corking merchandising magic
with mood food - new life for Jaded
menus. 1415
Focus group interview - reveals likes
and dislikes for salad dressings, cont-
ainers. 1850
Identifying and controlling product
quality attributes - using preference
taste panels. 1868
A comparative study of the organoleptic
acceptability of simulated meat produ-
cts prepared in icrovave and convent-
ional ovens. 1968
Their daily bread. 1964
Current demands on the School Food
Service System. 1987
Factors affecting student participation
in selected Milv -ukee, Wisconsin Cath-
olic high school lunch programs. 2017
Marketprobe: Nev business in school
lunch. 2021
The IFMA encyclopedia of the foodserv-
ice industry. 2243
Consumer education in nutrition. 2371
Young shoppers begin to "turn on" to
frozen foods. 2387
What today's customers are saying about
frozen foods. 2405
The delights 6 evils of Junk food.
2531

ing the connotative meanings of
foods 2557
Food: the story of a peanut butter
sndvich (Notion picture). 2688
Living nutrition. 2675
Menu packet packs nutrition education
vhollop. 2876
Said, sowed and sold': a nutrition
study in the Tsolo dimt rict. 2881
You And your senses of smell and
taste (Notion picture). 2932
What about your favorite foods? 29117

The philosophy of taste, or Meditations
on transcendental gastronomy. 2972
Yogurt: Pew life for an old product.
3005
Methodology related to acceptability,
cost 6 nutrition. 3080
College foodservice. 3110
Profit percentage of pre-prepared dess-
erts. 3114
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FOOD PlOPARATIOR

gas make a break. 3125
Our industry reaches a breakfast break-
through. 3126
Turn-rounds in take-out. 3127
A year reviewed: Youth and food service
in 1973. 3128
The hasty repast: Snacks. 3140
Recommendations and implications of the
Rutgers effort. 3176
NOV can you make them eat the nutrition
you serve. 3265
Chat do you do when your students are
eating off campus? 3217
School lunch penes now suit student
tastes. 3621
Merchandising in school food service.
3643
Nov to up taste appeal. 3653
Food service approaches in schools
without full facilities. 3667
N ow they use soy protein extenders.
3652
Beefish and hamburger patties rate
equally in taste prefe-rents tests.
3857
The dynamics of community commitment.
3924
An idea's time comes to Philadelphia.
3939
Vitamins vs. Vending machines. 3971
School lunch program booms in Fulton
Comity, Ga. 3990

FOOD PROFANATION
Food - the yearbook of Agriculture
1959. 39
Attitudes of aides and clients in the
expanded 'nutrition program. 71
Basic valves in nutrition; part I: milk
and meat group (Transparencies). 78

Basic valves in nutrition; part II:
vegetable-fruit group (Transparencies).
79
B asic values in nutrition; part III:
broad-dereal group (Transparencies).
60
Centralized food supplies. 110
Food science. 112
The family guide to better food and
better health. 131
NodificatIon of vegetable-eating behav-
ior in preschool children. 314
On-target meals: action for health
(Filmstrip). 442
Introduction to foods and nutrition.
503
Family fare. 542
Conserving the nutritive values in
foods. 544
Food for groups of young children cared
for during the day. 546
The wheel of health. 614
Tea 6 coffee. 627
Lettucethe salad staple. 641
The shady, saucy tomato. 660
Coffee; it can make you or break you.
777
Soy helps Skokie's budget. 961
Techniques in the preparation of fruits
and vegetables. 1140
Food handling and food service examina-
tions. 1119
Introductory foods. 1164
Food service; teachers guide. 1174
Commissaryman 3 6 2. 1276
Food preparation: Food and nutrition.
127$
Add 'canned' imagination to school
lunches. 1319
The care and selling of hot entrees.
1325
Diet is not Just a four-letter cord.
1329
Hamburgers and cookies and bananas and
chicken and sweet potato cake and milk
shakes and brownies and marshmallows
and bacon and... 1337
Vegetables: varieties, grades and uses
for more profitable menu. 13641

The ABODO of frying..JA profit primer;
breeding and batter mixes: why throw
away frying fats; in frying, system is
everything; frying equipment. 1373
Afri-Kingdom fried chicken system.
1374
Handbook of food preparation. 1310
B eef: some an
A bowlful of souper combinations. 1367
Broiling (Film Loop). 1390
The care and selling of cold entrees.
1395
Care and use tips for frying fats.
1396
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FOOD PINPARATIO AID DISTSIWOTIOS SEMIS

Cooking a stew (Film loop). 1408
The professional chief. 1411
SU:Pat of thawing and holding on accep-
tability of frozen peaches. 1417
Eggs (Transparencies). 1419,,
Factors affecting the quality of sauces
(gravies). 1420
Fish (Fits loop). 1423
Fish and shellfish preparation (Film
loop). 1474
Gelatin sold (Film loop). 1435
Give your eggs a break (Film Loop).
1437
Ground beef: passport to far-away eat-
ing (Filmstrip). 1440
Masburgers (File loop).
Ride the liver!. 144a
hospital food handling (Film loop).
1446

Nov to make a better fish sandwich.
'449
...w to prepare and bread fish and seaf-
ood. 1450

Kansas State develops dry mix for yeast
bread. 1455
Understanding cooking. 1459
The magic of saucery. 1460
Frozen fools in food service establish-
ments. 1461
Meat selection and preparation (Transp-
arencies). 1463
Dicrovave cooking in moil management.
1465
Rev foods for the fry kettle. 1473
Omelet (Film loop). 1479
Recossondations on coffee service.
1480
The parent product. 1482
Pinwheel sandwiches (Film loop). 1485
A portfolio of kitchen fundamentals.
1488

Potato magic for professionals. 1489
Poultry preparation (Film loop). 1491
Preparing a custard (Film loop). 1493
Preparing a stew (File loop). 1494
Quick and easy *space rice*. 1497
Ribbon and checkerboard sandwiches
(Film loop). 1498
Pico ideas for school lunch. 1499
A guide to the selection, combination
and cooking of fooas: 1500
ROasting (Film Loop). 1501
Salad preparation (Film loop). 1503
Salads and dressings (Transparencies).
1604
Salads are for eating. 1505
Sandwich preparation and presentation
(Film Loop). 1506
Selling Brussels sprouts to students.
1511

Spicing vegetables. 1513
Steps in getting ready to cook (Film
loop). 1515
Turkey till. saver. 1523
Food yields summarized by different
stages of preparation. 1524
U.S. families still preserve food at
hose. 1529
Use of losfat dairy spread in podium
white suace and plain white frosting.
1530
Use of metric measurements in food
preparation. 1531
Vegetable cookery (Film loop). 1534
Vegetable preparation (Film Loop).
1535
Ways with food (Transparencies). 1539
shit. sauce (Film loop). 1543
All about knives (Filmstrip). 1552
Around the menu with gas-fired tilting
braising pans. 1554
A directory of systems capability.
1569
Cooking the modern way with stainless
steel steam - jacketed kettles. 1510
Is your kitchem obsolete? - -deep fat
fryers. 1602
Microwaves: the ultimate for
providing short order service at fanta-
stic speeds. 1609
Module heats 24 different types PP,
meals separately, simultaneousll. 1613
Commercial powered food preparation
equipment, 1615
Rev kitchen sophistication with elect-
ric steam cookers. 1637
Self-service juice dispensers evaluat-
ed; frozen -juices most economical,
efficient. 1662
What makes kitchens work right? 1685
The finishing kitchen. 1686
Cleanliness and safety (Film Loop).

1442
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SUSJICT IMMIX

1700
Food preparation (Ratios picture).
1712

Kitchen habits (Motion picture). 1732
Sanitation in the kitchen (Transparenc-
ies). 1769
Turkey: the bad guy of school lunch.
1781
New food products and food preparation
techniques. 1888
Koval process controls quality variab-
les for French fried potatoes - extends
shelf lift of potato chips. 1900
Processing contracts mean more bread.
1919
U SN on the hunger front. 1960
The status of school foodservice; part
I. 2066
Food for Peace around the world. 2080
Food service in public schools. 2083
A guide for planning food service in
child care centers. 2091
Waffles and syrup, anyone? 2097
lauwatosa Public Schools Lunch Program:
a satellite system. 2098
American Nose's learn to cook book.
2108
Cheese cookery for everyone. 2120
The Chinese achi t. 2121
Fish-fondue/Nautilus culinarisl. 2128
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Colombia. 2130
The art of fish cookery. 2152
Notebook on soy: how to use soy in
recipes. 2154
P each bake-off. 2156
Seafood vocld. 2165
Silk in family meals. 2172
Money-saving main dishes. 2173
Let's cook fish. 2174
Gancel's culinary encyclopedia of mod-
ern cooking. 2233
Larousse gastronomigue. 2250
Composition of foods. 2280
past-freezing the DO way. 2307
Handling fresh frozen cut-up chickens.
2311

Market category: school lunch programs.
2319
The greengrocer. 2370
Prot your Co-op hose economist...Reci-
pes, economy tips, nutrition and food
facts, consumer and product informat-
ion. 2373
Your Food Dollar. 2384
Your personal guidebook on foods. 2314
Ice cream for you and me. 2462
Your baby's food. 2584
Understanding food. 2679
Food for modern living. 2716
A key to buying iron rich foods. 2733
Foods with an international flavor.
2761
Food theory and applications. 2768
All About Rice. 2820
Health and growth: teacher's edition.
2824
Foods. 2923
Let's talk about food. 2952
Eating is the source of life, if you
choose the right foods (in Spanish)
(Faster). 2954
The computer 6 the ingredient room.
3130
Now to keep Jewish students on campus.
3158
Panalists point the way for greater use
of frozen products by food service
operators. 3222
Institutional use of frozen entrees.
3235
N ow such does convenience cost. 3244
Food service in industry and instituti-
ons. 3267
Food service operations. 3277
Outline for the preparatory course in
occupational home economics in the
field of food services (preparation and
management). 3295

Preparing our noon lunch at home alone.
3354
The mother -child cook book. 3395
Future food management executives learn
cost-saving ...lies of FF. 3397
Ways to add nutrition information to a
basic foods courant. 3466
Try something new. 3468
An experimental study of televised food
demonstrations to determine the effect-
s f presentation methods. 3479
Apple data for students. 3588
Food preparation and service, course

224

description. 3591
Control your menu prices with portion-
controlled meats. 3612
Quantity food preparation. 3624
The best French fries in town. 3632
Glorious garnishes. 3634
Don't let your fry kettle idle). 3640
Kitchen procedures manual. 3644
'serican's sky chef's go back to bas-
ics. 3646
Now to feed without a kitchen. 3651
Measuring and terms-- cooking (Film
loop). 3655
Making the most of avocados this sum-
mer. 3658
Updating a centuries-old cooking techn-
ique. 3659
Food fundamentals. 3664
Vegetable preparation (Notion picture).
3670
Cooking with yogurt, cultured cream and
soft cheese. 3672
Puff pastry: Just shape and bake. 3676
Ready-prepared vs. Conventionally prep-
ared foods. 3677
Roasting film gets hospital's OK. 3680
The ANC,NS of portioned meats. J683
Shaping up the manual. 3691
Take a new look at chicken. 3692
Glamorizing vegetables (Slides). 3695
Iluiprints for restaurant success.
3699
Now to assure high quality fried foods.
3732
Production costs: labor-saving equipm-
ent vs. on-machine methods. 3750
Sew equipment and systems in sass feed-
ing. 3759
Get the most out of your steamers.
3760
Designing for convenience. 3766
Improved methods and equipment for
boning turkeys. 3770
lugs beware (Film loop). 3803
Keeping food safe to eat. 3817
Staphylococcus aurous S-6: Growth and
enterotozin production in papain-trea-
ted beef and has and hem gravy. 3825
Effect of heating methods on thiamine
retention in fresh or frozen prepared
foods. 3855
Package development for the foodservice
industry. 3863
Food science. 3879
Pitkas Point Alaska; a settlement where
school lynch is not taken for granted.
3970
Sound bodies, sound minds, clean pla-
tes. 3992
Entree loaves. 1102$
Creative custards. 4030
Fishing around for variety. 4045
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Alsace-Lorraine. 4046
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Northers India. 4048
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Rumania. 4049
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Southern Italy. 4050
21 foods that sell. 4057
Quick pickling...The natural, easy way
to preserving. 4060
Making the most of mushrooms. 4067
Foods of the American Indian. 4066
Snack time is taste time. 4072
Cooking with understanding. 4079
The outdoor kitchen primer. 4081
Almonds are the chef's best friend.
4088
Moises The potato place to be. 4098
Swiss cuisine. 4102
Variety meats. 4105
What is gouisett 4112
Kering'. dictionary of classical and
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catering trade. 4121
Dictionary of gastronomy. 4164
The encyclopedia of food. 4184
Freezing combination main dishes. 4203
Nome canning of fruits and vegetables.
4204
low to buy eggs (Slidos/Qamsette tape).
4208

FOOD EMANATION AND D/ST2INOTIOW SISTERS
The dynamics of systems dialogue. 806
Expanding the conventional school food
service program. 811

Food service system', achievement at
Pittsburgh national building. 825
Nov to apply systems analysis to your



preparation/processing sub - system. 153
The impact of convenience food systems
on the corking environment. 860
Industry-vide response to the "raw-to-
ready" scale. $63
The new convenience foods program conc-
ept (Filmstrip/Record). 906
Panel on characteristics of centralized
food service systems. 917
School food service: new laws can help
you provide it. 947
Food service in industry sad instituti-
ons. 970
Upgrade your manpower task allocation
system. 90
Oklahoma school lunch handbook. 1200
Training the food service worker (Kit).
1272
Diversity and experimentation pay off
in progress: hospital food service the
Kaiser way. 1330
You can have both unit-by-unit autonomy
and multi-unit savings: Kaiser's south-
ern region proves it. 1371
Air fare: a complete convenience sys-
tem. 1375
Contract food management: digesting the
alternatives. 1401
Quantity food preparation and service.
1425
Elements of food production and baking.
1456
A nothing lunch program becomes really
sosethisg - at decent cost. 1477
The school food service production
kitchen. 1509
Itstablishinq central school lunch kitc-
hens in urban areas. 1527
'Basic coarse in emergency mass feeding.
1528
Essential sub-systems 5: preparation
processing - part 1. 1573
Principles of kitchen layout planning
for food service establishments. 1608
Layout, equipment, and work methods for
school lunch kitchens and serving li-
nes. 167$
Integral heating system reconstitutes
frozen meals in 15 minutes. 1871
Sophisticated technology for the school
market. 1937
CARR strikes back at world's malnutrit-
ion. 1979
The contractor supplying a school food
service package. 1985
The Sacrasento system: commodity compa-
tibility. 2050
School systems implementation: Texas
style. 2059
Nutritive values of foods distributed
ander USDA food assistance programs.
2256
Input output - the commissary system.
2312
School feeding effectiveness research
project. 2998
Dig city crisis - novel. 3077
Processing contracts for donated commo-
dities. 3106
Trends in food service systems, panel
discussions. 3109
Him to relieve supply problems. 3160
Now to save $3 million in 14 years.
3161
Mow to use donated food. 3162
Focus is on four segments of the food
service industry: contract feeding,
restaurants, hotel food service, and
airline feeding. 3216
Operation self-appraisal: a checklist
for systems success. 3239
Decentralized school lunch. 3241
The computer S autosatique. 3273
Hospital takes off on airline system.
3630
Central commissaries: Three examples of
an evolving food service concept. 3636
Planning the change to convenience
foods for a hospital. 3649
Mow to up taste appeal. 3653
The utilisation of the cook-freeze
catering system for school meals; a
report of an experiment conducted in
the city of Leeds. 3665
Food service approaches in schools
without fall facilities. 3667
Mission iupossbile. 3668
Productivity in college feeding is to
get three meals out each day; but there
are many variations in feeding stude-
nts. 3678
Truck and routing option (a 'ode). based
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on the distribution of donated commodi-
ties). 3693
Design criteria: school food service
facilities. 3714
The kitchen of the future - ow!. 3738
A brief study of cafeteria facilities
and operations, with recommendations
for implementation. 3748
Schools adopt centralized feeding syst-
ems. 3758
Food safety is 1973. 3827
Products and systems evaluated and
industry liaison. 3895
The school lunch. 3921
An idea's time cones to Philadelphia.
00
Market category: School lunch. 3952
Sinners or losers? 3953
School feeding: Nei Orleans style.
3973
School food:melee is Chicago. 3980
The school lunch system moves up the
"raw-to-ready" scale. 3981
B uild, build, build. 3982
N ew child nutrition program opens.
00
Site handbook: special summer program
for children. 4008
Cincinnati food service demonst-
ration project: special food service
program for children; Cincinnati, Ohio,
1972. 4011
Model for a nutrition program for the
elderly. 4119
Directory of systems capatability.
4130

FOOD PREPARATION, QUANTITY
N utritional adequacy, preference, acce-
ptability, and fool production aspects
of hot and cold school lunches. 294
Food service manual for health care
institutions. 757
!irk improvement. 70
Food service eanagemest: A distributive
education manual. 824
Planning and operating a successful
food service operation. 868
How to manage a restaurant or iutitut-
ional food service. 969
Food service for the Army and Air To-
ro*. 973
A guide to nutrition and food service
for nursing homes and homes for the
aged. 986
Food service in institutions. 997
Introduction to professonal food serv-
ice. 1053
Instructor's outline for foundations of
school food service. 100
Food service orientation (Film loop).
1102
Techniques of main dish preparation.
1138
Techniques of main disk preparation.
110
Guide for training school lunch person-
n el. 1181
Food preparation specialist. 1183

An overview of school food service.
1116
Oklahoma school lunch course of study.
1202
Oklahoma school lunch desserts. 1203
Quantity food preparation: A suggested
guide. 1293
Quantity cookery and food preparation.
1377
Practical cooking and baking for scho-
ols and institutions. 1371
Food preparation. 1382

Quantity cooking. 1383
Quantity food preparation: a course for
school food service. 1392
Food preparation: study coarse. 1414
Quantity food preparation and service.
1425
Food for 50. 140
Food preparation for school food serv-
ice personnel. 1436
Molding roast beef by three methods.
1445
N ow to serve 600 Slue Collar corkers.
1451
Elements of food production and baking.
1456
Standards, principles, and techniques
in quantity food production. 1458
Modern sandwich methods (Filustrip/Pho-
nodiscs). 1466
Simplified manual for cooks. 1467
A manual for emergency sass feeding
indoors. 1474
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FOOD PREPARATION, QOANTITY

Community meals. 1475
Quaatity food production management.
1476
Salads nil vegetables. 1478
Satellitiag suggestions from Laredo.
1507
A k as quantity food management.
1512
Convenience and fast food handbook.
1521
Quantity cookery. 1522
Food preparation for quality Type A
lunches. 1532
The professional chef's book of buff-
ets. 1537
The preparation kitchen. 1594
The nautical way. 1595
Preparation-processing - part 2. 1651
Food sanitation. 1719
Steads:dieing recipes for institutional
use. 2109
Cooking and catering the wholefood way.
2118
Cold weather magic from your oven.
2123
The Guide to convenience foods. 2143
Cookie, for small groups. 2171
Favorite quantity recipes for type A
school leeches, vol. 2. 2177
A book of favorite recipes. 2180
The technique of culinary artistry for
school banquets, luncheons, and toes.
2181
oson's Day encyclopedia of cookery,

vol. 10. 2184
'Vegetarian cookery 5. 2206
Appricets appraised. 2968
The protein peach of peanuts. 2995
The raisin revise. 2996
Now do you handle a diamond account?
3150
Qualitative and quantitative control of
food. 320
Quantity food preparation. 3624
American's love affair with fried fo-
ods. 3627
The taste of carry. 3633
Successful sass cookery and volume
feeding. 3635
B aking the school lunch way. 3641
Roosting productivity front of the
house- -Part 3. 3642
Kitchen procedures manual. 3644
(Mato' on the menu? (lotion picture).
3660
Practical salad and dessert art: a
pictorial presentation of foodservice
specialties. 3666
Problem; in frying occur when careless
frying procedures are followed. 3675
More sandwiches per hoar? Noe? 3682
Short order cookery (Pile loop). 3684
Short order cookery (Notion Picture).
3685
Simmering and poaching (Notion pictu-
re). 3686
The professional chef's art of garde
manger. 3690
Vegetable variety: Preserved at the
peak of quality. 360
B oosting productivity front of the
house--Part 2. 3713
Revolution in educational facilities
requires innovations in school food
service. 370
New nodular equipaent proves effective
for nursing home kitchens. 3741
A "cooking street"--i it a possible
food preparation system? 3755
Now to buy and place equipment. 3764
Peanuts join donated foods list. 060
The school lanch'syste moves up the
"raw -to- ready" scale. 081
Desserts vith liqueur: Potent sales
potential. 400
Luncheon and sapper dishes. 4032
[Citrus fruit recipes). 4052
Recipes for quantity service. 4055
Grapes with the magic of maraschino.
4058
Yams flavor and color fall menus. 4066
Many-Wondered cakes. 400
Autumn 1 -pomegranates S cranberri-
e s-applesipaspkins moan holidays ahead.
4071
Desserts! As elaborate as a candy cas-
tle or simple as a chunk of cheese.
4073
ley! Maybe it's time you tried meatless
dishes. 4074
Mexican foods: New menu favorites.
4077
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FOOD PUSIBVITION

vipe olives as garnish and ingredient.
4094
Sandwiches with a difference. 4087
New serving ideas for soy protein prod-
ucts. 4099
Seattle: A seafood scenario. 4093
The best of noston. 4094
The kinetic cuisine of Kansas City.
*095
Meet and potatoes and more is Minneapo-
lis. 4096
Denver: Pros high tea to apron ski.
4097
Lunch at school. 4101
Quantity recipes for child care cent-
ars. 4104

FOOD PBBSIBVATIOO
Consumer malscation to minimize the
abuse of foods. 8

Inspection, labeling, and care of meat
and poultry. 38
effect of storage and other variables
on composition of frozen broccoli. 162
rood science; a chemical approach. 213
tasic :attrition in health and disease
including selection and care of food.
248
Nutrition and elementary food science.
292
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Mot-
ion picture). 315
Milligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Vid-
eocassette). 316
food science. 362
Conserving the nutritive values in
foods. 544
The world of food. 641
The science of meat and seat products.
656
?cozen food standards and regulations- -
an industry view. 698
An industrial vies of nutritional labe-
ling and nutrition education. 692
Science of hose economics and institut-
ional management. 933
Recognizing food spoilage (Film loop).
1223

7001 stud), manual. 1199
Pocono produce increases PF volume by
selling convenience concept. 1487
Preventing food spoilage (film loop).
1495

Freezing combination main dishes. 1526
U.S. families still preserve food at
home. 1529
Cleanliness and storage (Pile loop).
1702
Simplified food preparation systems -
their impact on your sanitation syst-
em:. 1777
The chemicals we eat. 1796
Setter frozen product protection indic-
ated in testing of poly-to-poly carton
seals. 1797
Cheese packages - goatskins to lamina-
tes. 1103
The chemistry of neat color. 1804
Defrost indicators. 1921
effect of storage and processing on
sulfur dioxide in preserved fruit.
1836
tog solids: Baking the convenient more
convenient. 1838
An evaluation of frozen food indicators
now on the market. 1839
Freezing activates temperature device
which warns of product mishandling.
1860
Frozen foods participate in organic
foods boom. 1861
New foods for a new decade. 1890
A newly developed system for measuring
headspace oxygen in gas-flushel flexi-
ble packages. 1614
Novel process controls finality variab-
les for french fried potatoes - extends
shelf life of potato chips. 1900
nutritive value of canned seals. 1905
Permeability and food packaging. 1910
Precooked turkey flavor and certain

'"chenicall changes caused by refrigerat-
ion and reheating. 1915
Processing frozen breads. 1920
Symposiums Effects of processing, stor-
age, and haggling os netriest retention
in foods. 1944
The technical sicrobiolegical prehless
in intermediate Reinter, predicts.
1947
Testing packaging films. 1949
Practical food icrohielogy and techno-
logy. 1962
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SUBJECT /WWII

Frog New Ragland - menu and merchandis-
ing notes. 2140
Is your cold storage adequate? 2313
Organoleptic techmigie predicts refrig-
eration shelf life of fish. 2337
Dandling, transportation, and storage
of fruits and veget- ables. 2344
Storage of fresh broccoli and green
beans - effect on ascorbic acid, sug-
ars. and total acids. 2347
Time-temperature indicating system
'writes, status of product shelf life.
2349
The freezing preservation of foods.
2350
Toward better tomatoes. 2358
Conserving nutrients in handling, stor-
ing and preparing freak fruits and
vegetables. 2359
factors affecting quality of frozen
prepared food products. 3007
Food additives. 3019
Future food management executives learn
cost-sawing values of PP. 3397
There's more to frozen foods them meets
the eye. 3611
Small canning facilities. 3769
Food hygiene and food hazards for all
who handle food. 3781
legs beware (file loop). 3803
food additives: Some economic consider-
ations. 3931
The science of food preservation. 3833
Symposium on new food processing techn-
ology. 3836
Food preservation by irradiation: Upd-
ate. 3844
What is the nitrite controversy? 3845
Nutritional evaluation of food process-
ing. 3948
Irradiated foods--hopeful toxicity.
taste evaluations lead processors to
asks What will be public reaction?
3854
food science. 3879
Losses of vitamins and trace minerals
resulting from processing and p
tion of foods. 3883
Quality and stability of frozen foods.
1993
The almanac of the canning, freezing,
preserving industries. 4115
freeze-drying of foods, list of sele-
cted references. 4127
10 short lessons in canning and freez-
ing. 4197
Receiving and storing (Pilo loop).
4201
:milting and storing (Motion Picture).

FOOD PR/CRS
family food Budget Guide. 2366
The world diet revolution. 2372
food prices (Feb. 1973). 2379
Food spending and income (Feb. 1973).
2380
four Food Dollar. 2384
N hatir happening to fool prices? (Mg-
strip/Cassette tape. 2399
Row to be a wise shopper; sore seat for
your money (show 11. tell). 2403
W hat's behind rising food costs? 2406
health foods versus traditional foods:
A comparison. 2440
A commentary on hunger and malnutrition
today. 2691
The elements: Nature's wrath jolts
complacent urban nation. 2979
The foodnerwice industry: lere's how to
rise to 19731s challenge. 2980
The foodservice industry: Poultry,
parsley, pears, and peas... 2981
Wild man or prophet?: Row we got into
this sell- imposed ecosonic blockade and
hoe can we get out of it? 2985
The nation: Cisme, gigs. morel Netted
And surprise--prices go up. 2989
Food crisis 173: The year the bottos
dropped out of the cornucopia. 3002
The world: Bartering America's corn-fed
beef for imported extrawangances. 3003
New hope for school lunch programs.
3123
Practical says to hold down costs in
spite of high food prices. 3228
foodservice under contract: Can 1973 be
a billion-dollar year? 3289
Cutting the cost of meat: The old ways
still work... 3637
Responding to consumer price concerns -
through packaging. 3867
The alaauac of the canning, freezing,

226

preserving industries. 4115
Reatfacts 73: a statistical eussary
about America's large-stfood industry.
4118
Fars-food market basket statistics
(Aug. 1973). 4133
Food prices (Aug. 1973). 4134
Food prices (Nov. 1973). 4135
food spending and income (Aug. 1973).
4136
food spending and income (Nov. 1973).
4137
Per capita food consumption (Feb.
1973). 4161
Per capita food consumption (Aug. 19-
,3). 4162
P et capita food consumption (Nov. 19-
73). 4163

rcfoo nocasszu
Advances in food research; volts, IS.
51

B alanced nutrition through food proces-
sor practice of :nitrification: model
experience in school food service. 74
Complete teaching kit on cheese (films-
trips). 122

Industry focuses on malnutrition. 256
Food science $ technology, volume III.
258
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Mot-
ion picture). 315
Mulligan stew: Comet down 4-4-3-2 (Vid-
eocassette) . 316
Never knowledge of cheese. 348
Sneer knowledge of milk. 349
Ice cream. 625
Tea $ coffee. 627
A cling peach kaleidoscope. 631
The science of neat and meat products.
656
P otatoes: production, storing, process-
ing. 662
Peanuts: production, processing, produ-
cts. 668
An industrial view of nutritional labe-
ling and nutrition education. 692
Nutrition notes: the nutrient labeling
dilemma. 703
Philosophy sad guidelines for nutritio-
n al standards for processed foods. 714
The changing food market - nutrition in
a revolution. 774
Engi d foods--The place for oilseed
proteins 809

foodservice system that works. 828
Organizing for marketing and nee prod-
uct development. 915
Science of hose economics and institut-
ional management. 933
Introduction to professonal food serv-
ice. 1053
levier and analysis of curricula for
occupations in food processing and
distribution. 1074
Education and training for industry -
volume I. 1127
Food processing technology. 1291
A guide to the selection, combination
and cooking of foods; 1500
Food yields summarized by different
stages of preparation. 1524
Biscuit manufacture. 1544
facilities for development: pilot plant
dedicated to snack food research. 1574
food sanitation. 1719
The microbiology of frozen vegetables.
1745
Public health aspects of poultry proce-
ssing (Motion picture). 1759
Staphylococci control and the food
processor. 1779
Advantages of alto carotenal in coloring
nos-standardized dressings and spreads.
1790
:aler Fed - new food color offers
greater brilliance and stability. 1791
Cereal grains as dietary protein sour-
ces. 1801
Cheese packages - goatskins to lasina-
tea. 1803
Clouding agents for the food industry.
1805
The cospleat gobbler. 1907
Considerations in formulating and prod-
ucing vegetable fat---based dairy subs-
titutes. 1809
Cryogenic freezing comes of age. 1815
Dehydrated protein-fortified fruit
juices. 1822
Developing a product to sake salads
taste special. 1823
Development and consumer evaluation of



soft-serve frozen desserts. 1824
Developmomt end product applications
for a high protein concontrote from
whey. 1828
Dip process for IQ? fruit eliminates
syrup but retains flavor, color of
fresh. 1829
:effect of processing on provitamin & in
vegetables. 1835
Effects of some sew production and
processing methods on nutritive values.
1837
Exploit new product technology. 1840
Explosion-puffed apples are commercia-
lly feasible. 1842
Extrusio cooking of cereals and soybe-
an - part 1. 1844
Extrusion cooking of cereals and soybe-
an' part 11. 1845
Food applications for membrane ultrafi-
ltration. 1951
Pool fortification: lose visible and
invisible cost consi-durations. 1853
The food processing front of the
ties. 1854
Frankfurters without nitrates or nitri-
tes. 1859
Frozen, precooked rice shapes suitable
for all markets. 1862
The future of the food industry. 7864
The economics of food processing. 1866
Identifying wad controlling predict
quality attributes - using preference
taste panels. 1868
Innovation vs nutrition as the criter-
ion for food product development. 1870
Lipases and flavor development in sou*
Italian cheese varieties. 1874
New process for sourdough bread I:giro-
ves uniformity and reduces process
tie.. 1891

New products from smaller companies.
1892
Non-dairy c - a unique reality.
1896
Novel process controls quality variab-
les for French fried potatoes - extends
shelf life of potato chips. 1900
Papaya purse: a tropical flavor ingred-
ient. 1909
Pollution, people, power and profit -
forces at work to change packaging.
1912
Preparation and growth producing evalu-
ation of concentr-ated coprecipitate
of soy-cheese whey protein. 1917
Processes and potential markets for
instant bean powders. 1918
Processing frozen breads. 1920
Proposed nutritional guidelines for
formulated mealsfoods of the future.
1921
Quality evaluation of canned and fre-
eze -dried applesauce. 1925
Roselle - a natural red colorant for
foods? 1929
Shaped rice products offer promise as
nee "finger food". 1932
Some applications of enzymes of microb-
ial origin to foods and b goo.
1935
Sub-systems 3 6 4: a simplified systems
approach to fabri-cation 2 pre-prepara-
tion. 1941
Symposium: Effects of processing, stor-
age, and handling on nutrient retention
in foods. 1944
Systematic generation of ideas for new
foods. 1945
Tea and coffee. 1946
The technical microbiological problems
in intermediate moisture products.
41141'
Text:mining process improves gulity of
baked French fried etatoes. 1951
Toronto solids in baked products. 1952
Turkey roulades present year 'round
serving idea for seasonal fowl. 1953
enzymes in food processing and produ-
cts, 1972. 1966
Conversion factors and technical data
for the food industry. 2259
A select bibliography and library guide
to the literature of food science.
2262
Materials for occupational education.
2263
Cosposition of foods. 2280
Quantity food purchasing. 2315
Affect of packaging on quality of dehy-
drated potato granules during storage.
2317

SONJ2CT

Peanut butter use encouraged. 2338
Processing commodities saves money for
nation's schools. 2340
Synthetic food. 2342
Legemes in human nutrition. 2448
lorld review of nutrition and dietet-
ics. 2474
Symposiums seed proteins. 2637
Food: the story of a peanut butter
sandwich (Motion picture). 2688
Nutrition and food processing subject
of Sem Valley symposium. 2771
Texture adds new dimension to soy prod-
u cts. 2967
The future of food. 2991
The potato: Thoroughbred 'song vegetab-
les. 2993
Yogurt: Nev life for an old product.
3005
New obligatioas imposed by current
regulatory replicatiems. 3020
Processing contracts for donated coos°.
dities. 3106
The ANC0OS of portioned meats. 3683
Sian canaing facilities. 3769
Improved methods and equipment for
boning turkeys. 3770
Uniformity - mast for effective micr-
obial controls. 3790
Symposium on emviromaental :reality and
food supply, 1972, Iashington, DC.
3813
The science of food preservation. 3833
Symposium on mow food processing techn-
ology. 3836
Current practice in further processed
eggs. 3841
:Mat is the nitrite controversy? 3845
Textured foods and allied products.
3846
Nutritional evaluation of food process-
ing. 3848
B rin createspeaches-and-cries candy.
3861
Production of boot juice as a potential
source of vitamins and minerals. 3862
Novel gel system, citrus yield ready-
to-eat products. 3868
What's behind those successful new
ready-to-eat padding.? 3869
Intermediate moisture foods: principles
and technology. 3878
Food science. 3879
Microwave proof donuts. 3881
Loss's of vitamins and trace minerals
resulting from processing and p
Lion bf foods. 3883
Rug science and technology. 3886
Introduction to food science and techn-
ology. 3887
New foods from the sea. 3888
Sara Lee does it again. 3896
Develops unique cultured dairy product.
3897

-drying of foods, list of sele-
cted references. 4127

FOOD IMODUCTION
Chat's happening to food prices? (Film-
strip/Cassette tape. 2399
Legumes in human nutrition. 2448
The consumption of sugar. 2449
Ice cream for you and me. 2462
Food. 2552
This hungry world. 2617
Foods with an international flavor.
2761
All About Rice. 2820
e astern Hemisphere Nutrition Congress,
3d., Niani leach, 1971. 2949
Feeding the world of the future. 2984
The farm. 3349
Apple data for students. 3588
Dymanic sanitation in the fish and
seafood industry. 3808
Quality and stability of frozen foods.
3893

FOOD P200RA15
This is USDA's Co sssss r 6 Marketing
Service. 37
Munger, 0.5.1. 119
Nutrition and health-screening services
for the elderly - report of a dosonotr-
ation project. 382
Nutrition to neet the human needs of
older Americans. 416
The urban avalanche and child nutrition
- 1. Impact during the industrial revo-
lution and nor. 573
world food and population problems:
Soso possible solutions. 669
The role of industry in mooting the
challenge of future food needs. 938

29

FOOD PORCIASINO

Frozen meals, individually prepared in
foil packs, cut costs by 35%. 1433
Fortified foods: the next revolution.
1857
Nutrition notes: where are we going
with school feeding? 1902
Effects of USDA commodity distribution
program on nutritive intake. 1993
Ivaluaticm of USDA food prograis. 1995
:extended child-feeding projects will
meal sore use of FP. 1997
Feeding the elderly: the baby of school
lunch. 2000
1. Nutrition programs of ICII member
agencies. 2012
Meals Si Wheels la Calgary. 2025
A guide to food programs in Montgomery
County. 2027
Nutrient contribution of a meals prog-
ram for senior citizens. 2033
Nutrition awareness in the USDA. 2034
Nutrition services of the American led
Cross. 2037
OEO - -Tbe emergency food and medical
services program and nutrition educat-
ion. 2039
Our child feeding - develop-
ment resource for the seventies? 2043
The success of the federal food assist-
ance programs. 2069
White louse Conference os Aging - rep-
ort of the lutritien Section. 2101
Food glade 6 recipe book for the Drive
to Serve program. 2176
Nutritive values of foods distributed
u nder USDA foci assistance programs.
2256
longer U.S.A. revisited. 2504
A national utritio policy and prog-
ram. 2586
Now to save babies for two dimes day.
2605
Nutrition aid the public health. 2682
A commentary on hunger and malnutrition
today. 2691
More than tea and toast. 2737
New York State's food on the table
program: mutritie education. 2766
Nutrition education in group meals
programs for the aged. 2791
School feeding: An evolving concept.
2997
Nana eeeee t of human resources. 3196
Summer amtritioa programs fill need.
3270
Dollars and f nutrition educat-
ion. 3955
Roasted nutrition programs. 3984
Cincinnati summer food service 44:moist-
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1453
The magic ef snarl. 1560
A practical formula fer successful wise
basin's. 1512
The DC045 ef make-up air. 1557
aaaaa ces in food service equipment.
ISIS
Air quality and the char broiler. 1550
The best Divestment we've ever lade.
1557
A directory of systess capability.
1561
Is your kitchen obselete?steas an
pressure cookers. 1511
n ew dimensions ilk elegises disposables.
1634
',triennia', the 25-boar-a-day vorkh-
orse. 1657
Special foods $ "ninon for the food
service industry. 1671
"Search and destroy" tactics work.
1613
Foodservice treads to es-premise laund-
ries. 1715
Sanitation checklists fer an aaaaaa t.
1768
The 4130 billies food assembly lime
(Filmstrip). 1781
Conversion an 'mania, of food produ-
cts for use vbere facilities an "ergo-
gaol are limited or sea-existent. 1813
Direction '73. 1530
The share ef feedservice to come: a
fable of the future vith a mote os the
present. 1133
larketprebe: an busing" in school
leach. 2021
Soup: serve it vith flair. 2166
Cup -cam product guide. 2222
Foodservice lexica. 2231
The IFNI encyclepedia ef the foodserv-
ice industry. 2243
On en abridged dictiesary of the food
service iadustry. 2257
Peed beverage isdestries: a bibliogra-
phy and guidebook. 2294
f eat buyers' guide to standardised seat
cuts. 2331
You and your !ream-food distributor.
2365
The foodservice Langtry: Poultry,
parsley, pears, and peas... 2181
aaaaa y Mnimout0 bits the foodservice
business. 3005
There ought to be laws enlist the
laws. 3015
Ian aaaaaa t by objectives: the task
e mit. 3061
Proses feed conference bears school
lunch seeds. 3122
A year reviewed: Youth an food service
is 1973. 3128
Food service and SDP. 3183
The A-11-C's of productivity. 3203
Vim isage seeded for food service sort-
ers. 3210



Is your handle big enough? 1236
Si. Bays to build school meal benefits.
3252

Sisploring the seeds of the food service
ladestry. 3254
Development of the individual--a goal
of the food service industry. 3255
A study of career ladders and eascover
devlopegent for non -- management person-
nel in the food service industry. 3364
"aster-- Waitress: a suggested guide for

training coarse. 3571
Meng census charts food salability.
3618
The Now foods. 3611
San Francisco: A celebration of excell-
ence. 3687
slake that gearter-peender a 0.11325
kilogrmer. 3689
Industrial cleaning t hygiene. 3788
Package development for the foodservics
industry. 3863
Selected research abstracts of publis-
hed and enlielished reports pertaining
to the feed service industry, including
recosondetiees for research seeds.
4157
Food baying 'side for group feeding.
4114
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AR4 sells a 'rainbow. lunch. 47
S ilenced nutrition threugh food proces-
sor practice of utrificatios: model
experiesce in school food service. 74
Manic principles of nutrition. 283
Food selection for good nutrition is
grog, feeding. 541
qutrition -staff training programs. 554.
What is natation edecatioes Why nutri-
tion ecuvition. 587
All the hot soup they east. 753
Food service manual for health care
institutions. 757
Nee directions for slalom. 761
Cafeteria service (File Loop). 765
Management procedures and records. 767
Geld, to foodservice mamagesent. 776
Colorado school lunch handbook. 778
Contract foodservice--pros and cons.
710
Convenience food systems: prepackaged
lunch comes to school. 792
CO:MOM* food systems: rag-to-ready
scale, key to modernisation. 713
Expanding the conventional school food
service program. 1111

Experiesces is suing sanagesent servi-
ces. 812
Managerial accounting for the hospital-
ity service industries. 818
The practice of general management.

aaagesent of food service. 820
Food costs and the 40 thieves. 822
Food service management: a distributive
education manual. 824
Foodservice systems that work. 821
Development of anisette' procedures
for assessing operat- tonal- efficiency
of school ford services. 847
Nov to apply systems analysis to your
preparation /processing sub-system. 851
The imact of couvenience food systems
on the working environment. 860
Industry -wide response to the orsv-to-
ready. scale. 863
Management aspects of school leach
progress 14 Iowa. 1165
Plamalag end operating successful
food service operation. 868
Management salmi. Type A leach. 869
Work analysis and design for hotels.
rest aaaaa t a and institutions. 871
Let's tell it like it isl. 875
Low productivity: the foodoervice tape-
worm. 877
The mariageesat of people in hotels,
restagrents, and clubs. 878
Managing change in food service operat-
ions. 883
Using fisancial statements in food
service establishments. 884
Operating budgets for food service
establishments. 885
Vsleg break-even analysis in food serv-
ice establishments. 886
Profitable food service management thru
employee and management meetings. 896
Profitable food service sanagesent thee
good supervision. 1117

Profitable food service sanagesent them
coon. !ling and intercommunication.
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888
Profitable food service sanagement thee
performance appra-ills. 11119

Profitable food service management thee
redaction of employe" turnover. 900
Profitable feod service management thee
corker motivatism. 801
Profitable feed service saaagesent thru
job analysis, descriptions, and specif-
ications. 902
Profitable food service management thru
recruitment aid selection of employees.
903
Profitable food service management thee
job aaaaa atiem. 104
Persoanel management and stork organise-
ties. 101
Innovative management for the expanding
schbol food service preens. 110
Optimising our hem resources. 112
School food service financial snag's-
ent haslboek for malfer accematiag.
819
Quantitative inventory mane west. 121
Something special at 0.0. 956
Management /egotism for state and
system level scheol and men school feod
service administrators. 158
Maaagesent females of centralised
school feed service system. 959
Nee coacepts in assessment. 960
St. Lake's t the cesputer. 964
Marketing in action for hotels, motels,
naturists. 967
Nov to image a restaurant or institut-
ional food service. 969
Food service in industry std instituti-
ons. 170
Food service for the Army and Air Fo-
rce. 973
Systems approach to labor cost control.
876
Private school lunch. 984
School food service financial managem-
ent seminar for uniform accounting.
985
A guide to 'Matto% awl food service
for merging homes and h for the
aged. 886
Upgrade your minimiser task allocatios
system. III
Food service is institutions. 997
School food service aaaaa "meat develop-
ment progress Manual, advanced comes,.
1001

Vise sic--ga noisescut out a la carte
and cut costs. 1002
Manual for the education of the food
service supervisor, part one of two-
part series. 1020
,Manual for the education of the food
service supervisorpart one of two-
part series. 1022
Aptitudes in selection and training of
food service personnel. 1028
CNI joins in training Milwaukee inte-
rns. 1042
Career ladders in food service: Part 1.
1046
Foundation course. 1105
Cooking for food managers-a laboratory
text. 1110
School food service management. 1131
School food service management. 1132
School food service management. short
course I. 1133
The key to survival and growth. 1144
Sociales training in food service 'sta-
bil aaaaa ts. 1153
A New Morison: careers in school food
service (Filmstrip). 1173
Neu professionals to the rescue. 1171
A food service supervisor's course on a
college campus. 1180
Cade for training school leach person-
nel. 1181

Food service managements A suggested 7
year curriculum. 1184
Nutrition education: lososeces availa-
ble for the school food service superv-
isor (11 panel discession). 1115
Oklahoma school lunch handbook. 1200
Masagesent I. 1201
Oklahoma school lunch course of study.
1202
Project feast puts it all together.
1220
Team supervision. 1257
Food service supervisor-school lunch
'imager. 1274
School lunch leadership teasing confe-
rence. 1275
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"here do i go from here (Notice pictu-
re). 1310
School food service management develop -
sent programs Manual, intermediate
course. 1313

Diversity and experimentation pay off
in progress: hospital food service the
Raiser way. 1330
Contemporary seal *amassment. 1343
The cyclical menu. 1344
Scheel tench on -lime in Kansas. 1357
Tom cam have bete unit-by-snit autosey
and multi -omit savings: Raiser's south-
ern regiem p it. 1371
Rersimq hone mess planning. Feed purch-
asing, and management. 1372
Ceavestence feed systems. 1402
Standards, principles, and techaigues
in (eaty feed production. 145
Proven foods in feed service establish-
n ests. 1461
Rush hear service (Film Loop). 1502
B asic in emergency mess feeding.
1528
Essential sub- systems 5s preparation
precesaing - part 1. 1573
Principles of kitchen layout planning
for food service establishments. 1608
The use t abuse of equipmest. 1680
that is the best seating for lunchroo-
ms? 1684
The yeeth market pays to do its thing.
1611
B acterial food peisesing. 1744
Sanitation checklists for management.
1768
Directftes 173. 1830
AVM questions Florida comity syoteles.
1170
If ve had ham, cc could have ham and
eggs - if we had eggs. 2005
Semi leach in Nigh Points commit-
y's pride. 2056
School systems imp' ties:
style. 2051
Somthwest Region's response to the
challenge et "statism edema's. 2062
Food service in public schools. 2083
Nov les -cast fish recipes pass child
test. 2153
Motel and restaurant administration and
related subjects. 2221
Motel and restaerant administration and
related subjects. 2236
Purchasing eggs for food service estab-
lishments. 2320
U sing storage controls to simplify
determination of daily food costs.
2321

Purchasing food foe food service esta-
lishimits. 2322
Using storage in food service establis-
hments. 2323
Purchasing dairy products for food
service establishments. 2324
Purchasing canned fruits and vegetables
for feed service establishments. 2325
Receiving practices in foal service
establishments. 2326
Purchasing beef for food service "stab-
lishmests. 2327
Care and handling of prepared frozen
foods in food service establishments.
2328
Procurement prog d for profit.
2341
sill lanadals procurement systes work
for you? 2363
B rain food: the nourishment of Americ-
a's mental giants. 2475
..Forging the slaving link: nutrition

education. 2486
Scheel feeding effectiveness research
project. 21111

Management by objectives: the tusk
u nit. 3061
The computer t hoe to afford it. 3068
The cospeter t the pioneers. 3072
The big 10 pros tackle the times. 3078
Extra summer help at your doorstep.
30114
The computer t St. Josephs. 3018
A creative field fee young managers.
3104
College foodsarvice. 3110
Profit percentage of pre-prepared dess-
erts. 3114
Food sanagesent companies th
3120
The computer t the ingredient room.
3130
'Setting meals to the children. 3131
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Th. art of bogging (or how to get the
lob don.). 1115
Consintonci is the cornerstose of disc-
ipline. 1136
Help for school lunch managers. 3142
Cestracted school food services. 3141
Nov rem p. use 101 ideas
to inc eeeee sales. 3151
Nov to becose a foodmervice avcou eeeee
(in your spat. tie.). 1153
Nos to deal with $1,000,000 loss.
3156
Test your P.R. geotient. 1167
Locating trouble spots is orgasizati-
ono. 3175
Log of the executive director: jurisdi-
ctional di . 3114
Food and b ge cost costrols. 3144
Poodservice eras tiset. 3114
A food Service cescept fer today's
university .todent. 3117
Oo you real! knew Test employees? 3191
workshop fer ',sold food service super-
visors aid wows. 1211
The sew psychology If stuccos.. 3212
Food smoke eeeee is "Ousel feed service.
322.1

Paseliste peist the to.y for greater use
ef f predicts by food service
operator.. 3222
& five state tedy ef weedary school
lonchreo operations. 3223
The cospeter $ you. 3224
Seer is 075. 3226
Practical ways te held down costs in
spite ef high food prices. 3224
tostitstieeal One ef troupe entrees.
1235
Is year bundle big enesg? 3236
Operetioa self-appraisal: a checklist
for systems success. 3239
Saga's Gulag eeeee odyssey. 3242
A ee sotto's: make a cho-
ice. 3241
The fault, dear nesager, is set is
speaking, but is being usd od.
3244
Coeausicatisg beyoad word.. 3241
Can 4 computer West profits? 3251
Controll[ag food costs - -a sitter of
survival. 3251
Food service is isdsmtry and institsti-
ono. 3267
Terse Fred Dellar's,big chase,. 3271
The coepiter aaaaaa Les'. 3273
Scheel food service fisacial nasal's-
eat handbook for writers acceistiegi
slplifled syste. 3275
School food service fisancial managem-
ent handbook for uniform accovatingi
couplet' Elston. 3226
Food service owatioss. 3277
Industrial feedservice and cafeteria
asotteeeet. 3241
Nov to Elitism restaurant. 3243
Netivatios trsisisg 1. 3244
Now to build volume. 3246
Fersestel 'anal ttttt and helms relati-
ons. 3210
1171 coareience foods study: Consider
the optima.. 1212
Ostline fer the preparatory is
occepatiosal hose ecososics is the
field of food services (preparation mad
enagesent). 3215

Course reco aaaaa atiens fer school food-
service traisisg progress is two-year
collision. 3305
Sear is '74 (Chart.). 3301
Tee little knowledge. 3316
Schools are becealag iacreasiagly valu-
able wive ef feed service personsel,
bet time aid mosey are swelled before
potential is reached. 3404
n ee-Sal Frieda.= 1-
ems of food service excellence. 3424
Ranageeent traisisg what every foedser-
vice director asd dietitia seeds.
3464
?raising for school food service: some
sew cocepts. 3475
Teacher's geld': food service orgasiza-
tion and asag Irespessibilities
of the swinger. 3499
The secret is o -going trsisisg. 3523
Occopatiosal licensing: Nelp or hisdra-
ce? 3531
I task salt concept for es-the-job
tralaing is food service. 3541
Training the school leach socket for
prosotioe. 3595
Cas you heat the high coat of seat?
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3605
Reno plansiag. 3607
Toe can do souethinq about rising food
costs. 3610
School luck menus Nov suit
tastes. 3421
Seccessfol as cookery asd velase
feediag. 34 35

Central cenalsearies: Three examples of
as evolviag food service concept. 3636
Fen $ profit is beillsg. 3647
Flossing the change te c aaaaa
foods for a hospital. 3641
Ree te feed without kitchen. 3451
increasing productivity is feeeservic.
3674
The &leen of pottiesed seats. 3441
Art shows brighten Air Force hospital
dining. 3700
Foodwrice wasipeest: Yesterday. To-
day Tee . 3701
Cas a dishroos he a pleasast place te
work? 3703
Cos's* sesse specifications 'toile,
quality egsipeest. 3704
De a better electing job and control
product c eeeee pties. 3701
Now to assure high geality fried feeds.
3732
The kitchen of the f - sew). 3734
I geld. te food service ep ins plea-
sing with ief use es preparing asd
submitting Flees asd specificatiess.
3747
A brief study of cafeteria facilities
and operatiess, with recosseadatioes
for impleeelaetiOe.
Quality fire pretectie for the haute
seeds. 3752
A *cookie, street --is it possible
feed preparation system? 3755
Schools adopt cirstralized feedisg syst-
oles. 375$
the systems approach to varevashiag.
3764
Oltinate is disrooe ecesosy. 3772
S hea the sanitation inspector calls.
3745
Disheeshisg. 3746
Sib -Systes 10: Sasitatios. 3747
A, look It the most crucial tools of
sanitation. 3712
Rev te cot dish breakage is half. 3713
Begs b (File loop). 3103
Saeitaties is feed kandlisg (Filmstrip-
straw). 3104
Oki aaaaa school lynch sanitation $
safety; guide. 3407
Traisisg progress is sesitatios: 'Ion-
ise it like it i.. 3114
Contract fecAservice/veadiag. 3443
The school lunch. 3121
In idea's time come te Philadelphia.
311311

The easiag ef school leach. 3154
School foedsetvice in Rmesville. 3171
School feedservice is Chicago. 3140
B uild, build, build. 3112
The St. Louis story. 3115
School leach pesetas beams is ?alto
cosaty, ea. 3110
Sound bodies, seend sleds, cles pla-
tes. 3112
Sit. hasdbeek: special user program
for childrea. 400$
Special food service program for child-
res: fusser progress sweet hasdboek.
4012
Quantity recipes for child care cent-
ers. 4104
W s maker. 4101
Directory of systems capatability.
4130
Rotel asd iii asd
related ssbjects bibliography. 4165
H otel and rest isistratios and
related subjects. 4166
Co-op Wise boosts school lunches.
4112
Relp for cheel leech ea CONS
effete quantity buyers as acceptance
service for food. 4207
Food Wise guide for type I school
leaches. 4201

POOP SERVIC1 OCCOPIVIOIS
The world of feed. 643
A stay .f career ladders sad imposer
Wtelepseet for son--essagesest versos-
ael is the food service isdustry. 715
Optisizig our Moan resources. 112
Career discoveries: People who sake
things (Filmstrips). 1044
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Career ladders is food service: Part 1.
1046

ladders in food service: Part 2.
1047
First foods. 1066
Dietetic manpower trend" in education
asd training. 1064
N elp wasted: ladders tura dead-
esd jobs late career epportunities.
1111
Jobs for yes: It's happenise is hose
ecesesics (Filmstrip). 1137
The key to survival asd eeeeee . 6144
Nisority violet despise 'resod or ppor-
tasity? 1160
A New horizon: in school food
*reviles arils -trip. 1173
Now professiesals te the rescue. 1171
Recruiting students: an onset need.
1224
Se you Vest te be a cessultast? 1244
Se you want to get ahead? 1245
t rail" 0041 er lese mosey. 1217
Tour f is restaurants asd foot
service. 1307
there de i ge from here (Netios Ficti-
ve). 1310
Tea. 1314
the ptofessiesal chef. 1411
Staffing 1roward County-style. 2064
Tee Parley's impossible dress. 207$
Directory of feed desigsers.
2224
there is such isfersaties available es
hew te sasege espleyees, bet easy sass -
gesest people igaere it mid have iscre-
& singly seriees espleyee treble's.
3163
New te attract aid keep career -erlested
employees. 3171
Outline fer eeceptaiesal hese "comics
walrus is commercial sad imetitstiesel
food 'repetitios. 3214
Outline ter the prepatatety COSTS* i
o ccupational hese ecesosice is the
field of fool services (preparaties aid

). 3215
esidelines fer hempitality travesties is
limier collates( samara fer the esta-
blishment ef pr aaaaaa for careers is
the hotel - motel, eeeee tsarist, and testi -
tstiesal isdestries. 3217
I teller -up study of Julies college
betel $ restaurant educative in Flor-
ida. 3214
Status ef curriculum 00000 epsest is the
field ef commercial fee' at the non-
bacon level. 331 1
I study ef career ladders sad naspewee
develepseat fer sem -sasageseat persea -
eel is the feed service iodsstry. 3364
I pilot study fer gainful espleynest in
home ecesesicsi velum. seggested
cscricele guide for peeper's, feel
see vice outer* fer entry level jobs.
3344
I pilot study fer gaisfel espleyseat is
hese economics' fisal. report, voles. I.
3367
N espitality 000000 ies cerricelea dowel-
°pellet peejectt final report. 3312
Colts asd chefs (file loop). 3341
Schools are beees119 iscreesi411I T414-
able swarm ef feed service perseasel,
bat time ad money are seeded before
potestiel is reached. 3404
N npleyseat eppertssities ii which kat," -
lodes asd skill la hese ecmsesics are
seeded. 3412
Marking is a service isdustry. 3414
The latiesal o seociaties's
career aid traisi p study i igatisg
develepseat ef islivideal is feed serv-
ice employee aid its isplicatiess.
3414
New ideas is dietetic traisiag. 3421
great variation farad in contract
feediag oiliest of the isdustry: impact
of client is vital factor is efficiency
of operatios is this area ef isdustry.
3427
IFNI launches feedeervice scholarships.
3432
Inters aimeds employee hasdbeek. 3433
Rork isstrectios progress for the food
service industry. 3447
Preparing the mentally retarded is the
'teas of fool preparation asd service.
3471
Career exploration via slides. 3492
I survey islet aaaaaa for idestifyisg
clusters of 'mewled', mad cospotescies



associated with performance of food
=helot work. 3525
Uccepatiosal licensing: Help or hindra-
nce? 3539
Food service employee. 3565
eitorWaltress; suggested guide for
a training course. 3571
Cook (hotel 8 rest.) 313.311technical
report on develop-sent of USTI! aptit-
ude test battery. 3575
Food service worker II (hotel S rest.)
317.04: food service worker (medical
hr.) 2-29.16technical report on
standardisation of the g 1 aptitude
test battery. 3577

tftfehrvised food service workers, a
suggested training progras. 3578
I task snit concept for oa-the -job
training in food service. 3519
Food preparation sad service, coarse
description. 3591
composite of food service co:triodes

iafoneatioa for he is vocational prog-
rams. 3592
Marketing, business, and office specia-
lists. 3593
Short order cookery (Fill loop). 36114
Short order cookery (Moth* Picture).
3685
Safety--it's now the law. 3779
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Talk-Inso y of group reports:

Pole of the schoolfood service in nutr-
ition education. 46
Neamcimg turnover: Start as employee's
first day. 932
Educators' attitudes toward etritios
e ighth, is Florida. 1110
Hospital cooks correspondence course
(n in-servicn training plat) 1969.
1113
Ohio training researched. 1199
Self - instructional program of traisiag
for food service personnel compared
with group irainiag. 1231
So you *ant to get ahead? 1245
Food service supervisor-school lunch
manager. 1274
he. 131$

food service is Cincinnati.
2071
Suggestions for combating climbing food
prices. 238$
Performance ratings for food service
supervisors. 3064
Food service for the extended care
facility. 3174
Manpower seeds i the nursing hose
industry. 3183
The 1-11-C's of productivity. 3203
A study of the role of the unit school
food service super-visor as perceived
by selected North Carolina superintemd-
oats ha school food personnel. 3230
Saga's management odyssey. 3242
Employee attitude. toward performance
appraisal. 3264
Summer nutrition programs fill need.
3270
Iastitute for hose economics teachers
os initiating, developing, and evilest-
imp programs at the post high school
level to prepare food service supervis-
ors and assistants to directors of
child care services: volume I: a post
high school program in home economics
WY 1, 1166-June 30, 1967): fisal
report. 3406
Hese planning by computer: The raadou
approach. 3609
The microwave oven safety debate. 3707
hides for fool service and kitchen
pluming in hoses for the aged. 3726
The microwave oven. 3774
A cooperative quality y of five
cosmos market foods in low and high
income economic . 3404
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advisees is food service egnipsest.
1544
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Seat purchasing (Fill loop). 26
Materials sad methods in nutrition
education. 183
Panic nutrition and gene plasaing. 370
Work impro eeeee t. 769
III benefit fres handicaps' tcainiag.
1014
Guidelines for hospitality education in
junior college. 1015
Manual for the Notation of the toed
service supervisor, pert one of two-
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part series. 1020
I study guide for the food service
supervisor. 1021
Manual for the education of the food
service supervisorpert one o: two-
part series. 1022
Improvement of personnel through test-
ing, interviewing, orienting, training
and halaating - part 2. 1024
Aptitudes in selectios aid training of
food service personnel. 1029
Subjective ohlmatios of an experises-
tal training program for food servile
personnel. 1037
Effects of an experimental training
program for food service personnel.
1041
Career ladders in food service; Part 1.
1044
Career ladders in food service: part 2.
1047
Introduction to professosal food serv-
ice. 1053
states of curriculum developmed in the
field of commercial food at the soa-
baccalaureate level. 1062
Developing a hospitality program in
high schools. 1063
Math workbook - food service/lodging.
1064
Dietetic manpower trends in education
and training. 106$
Selected aptitudes of food service
persemael participating is two methods
of training. 1072
levier and analysis of curricula for
=captions is food processing and
distributios. 1074
The first year of a coordinated underg-
cheat* program is food systole shah-
sent. 1091
Food service orientation (Fill loop).
1102
Fousdation course. 1105
Cooking for food managers -a laboratory
text. 1110
Mose study courses for food service
employees - as Imo program. 1112
Hospital dishrag:king (Film loop). 1114
Nelatioship of aptitudes to retentios
of laming and attitude change two
Years after food service training.
1122
Dames for vocational education for food
service industry employees. 1134
Techniques of main dish preparation.
1134
Techaignes of aain dish preparation.
1139
Analysis of tests used to evaluate a
training program for food service pers-
onnel. 1141
Tad training routines. 1142
Food training comities II. 1143
The key to survival and growth. 1144
Kids rus restaurant drive-in style.
1145
P5/1 English. 1147
Developed of am instrument to evalu-
ate the effect of a school lunch train-
ing program. 1144
Food handling and food service examina-
tions. 1149
Isteatios of learning two years after
an experimental triads, program for
food service personnel. 1159
Food service. 1161
Food service; teachers guide. 1174
Commercial foods, 1175
low to purchase for school load:. 1176
low to purchase for school lunch. 1177
less pit:shag for school leach, august
11-14, 1969: Teach -er's guide. 1178
Guide for helloing school lunch person-
sel. 1141
Some aspects of as exporlhatal ha/s-
lag progras for food service personnel.
1142
Food preparation specialist. 1143
Food service anagemomts I suggested 2
year curriculum. 1144
Food procures's:it for school food serv-
ice. 11$5
Is overview of school food service.
11116

!raising yourself for food service.
111111

Training guide. 11119

Curriculum for food service occu-
pations. 1206
Curriculum guide for food service isst-
ructional programs is Phasylvada.
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1212
Pecogdzimg food spoilage (Film loop).
1223
Effect of as isstractional program upon
complex cognitive behavior of food
service workers. 1221
Schooling the food service executives
of tomorrow. 1230
Self-instructional program of training
for food service personnel compared
with group iv:liking. 1231
Staffing and training personnel for
centralised school food service syst-
ems. 124$
Guide for course of stedy for cook
(hotel and restaurant) (entry). 1251
Food service selliag. 1260
Food service employees. 1261
Dietitian aides. 1262
Training the food service worker (Kit).
1272
Supervised food service worker. 1219
Cooks: a suggested guide for a training
course. 1290
Training food service personnel for the
hospitality industry. 1292
Quantity food preparation: A suggested
guide. 1293
Work oimplificatios is food service
(Slides). 1315
Menu plasm/mg. 1334
Mess pleasing for school lunch, hugest
11-14, 1969. 134$
Food preparation. 1342
Food preparation for school ood serv-
ice personnel. 1436
Hospital food healing (File loop).
1446
Madera sandwich methods (Filustrip/Pho-
nodscs). 11166

Quantity food production magegesent.
1476

leg food spoilage (Film loop).
1495
Instructor', guide for presenting equi-
pment use and care. 1643
Facilities guide. 1644
The use 8 abuse of equipment. 160
The angry flame: a fire protection
message (Tilmstrip/lecOrd)': 1615
Teri" and sanitising (Film loop).

Cold food handling (Film loop). 1704
Control of ants, flies and mosquito*,
(Film 1705
Control of rats and mice (Film loop).
1706
Flies, filth, and food (Film loop).
1709
Fool preparation (Notion picture).
1712
The food service worker (Film loop).
1713
The freeloaders; foodservice pest cont-
rol (Filustrip/lecord). 1716
amdwashing procedures (Film loop).
1720
Hospital kitchen mighty (File loop).
1722
Identification and control of roaches
(Film loop). 1724
Food sanitation: study course. 172$
Keeping your cool (Fill loop). 1730
Kitchen habits (Notion picture). 1732
3amitary techniques if food service.
1742
Quantity food sanitation. 1743
Safety and *imitation: Course 6. 1752
School feed service sanitation a maul
for school food service employees.
1753
Safety and sanitation: Student's workb-
ook. 1754
Serving food (Nodes picture). 1775
Standards of deadhead pill loop).
177$
Sanitary feel service. 1742
Food -horse illsess. 17114

Washing-up: Part 1 (Slides). 1716
lashing-up: Part 2 (Slides). 1747
Work snortstay safe; an esployee
safety message (Films-trip/Secord).
1711$

TOM Parley's impossible dross. 20$
Total convenience ea the college campus
- special report. 2079
What schools are doing. 2099
Food purchasing. 2309
Purchasing. 2310
Quantity guide. 2336
Perforsasce rodeos for food service
supervisors. 3064
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Increasing prodecti
A creative field fe
3104
Consistency is the
ipline. 3136
80w to attract and
employees. 3171
Development of the individual - -a goal
of the food service industry. 3255
*God service operatics*. 3277
stile.* for the preparatory course in
xcupational hose economics in the
field of food services (preparation and
nanmeeent). 3295
A follow-up study of junior college
hotel G restaurant education in Flor-
ida. 329$
Course recommendations for school food -
service trainimg programs in two-year
lolleges. 330
00 tittle kmowledge. 3316
's development and testing of a beim,-

,oral-referemce groups model for *vale-
tion of vocational edecation pilot
prograascocce ational research develop-
ment monograph no. 4. 3332
The development of a project for educa-
ble mentally retarded children to rece-
ive vocational training is food serv-
ice. 3334
Now employee training is made easy.
3363
A study of ladders and sanpower
development for see -- management person-
nel is the food service industry. 3364
Dropouts drop in to foodservice. 3365
A pilot study for gainful employment im
h ome economics; volume IV- suggested
curriculum guide for preparing food
*lir vice workers for emtry level jobs.
3366
Pro, d teaching is proving highly
effective is training food service
e mployees; solves prof:lee of time for
traimiag. 3369
Closed circuit television provides
valuable to teach food service
persosael: North Carolina programs for
school food service personnel cited.
3385
Cooks and chefs (film loop). 3359
N ow San Francisco creates ono g
one of food service excellence. 342$
Now to train new foodservice employees
quickly. 3429
Training machine has prominent place in
Marriott employee training program:
special efforts sada to get people
imvolved. 3431
Work instruction programs for the food
service industry. 3447
Measuring instrectillnal intent or got a
match? 3463
Preparing the mentally retarded in the
areas of food preparation and service.
347
Training for school food service: some
new concepts. 3475
An experi 1 study of televised food
demonstrations to determine the effect-
iveness of presestation methods. 3474
Fool service: an adult distributive
education publication. 3485
An educational development plan for the
K apiolami Community College -- January
1967. 3494
Personnel training amd employment needs
of hospital food services in aaaaaa see.
3515
Relationship of age and performance of
food service perse-mael perticipatimg
in a training experiment. 3522
The secret is on-going training. 3523
On-the-jel: performance following an
experi 1 training program for food
service perseenel. 3544

inimg program produces
results that justify its cost; concern
for the individual is vital factor in
developing employees. 3549
Innovative ideas in action. 3551
Treisimg: plain and hmy. 3555
Food service employee. 3565
Supervised food service rockers, a
suggested training program. 357$
A task unit concept for on-the-job
training in food service. 3589
Food preparation and service, coarse
description. 3591
A compesite of food service curriculum
isforeaties for use in vocational prog-
ress. 3592

vity. 3079
r young managers.

keep
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Training the school lunch worker for
promotion. 3595
Take-out: Anything goes. 3613
Quantity food preparation. 3624
Successful sass cookery amd volume
feeding. 3635
The sy proach to varewashing.
376$
Sanitation mow. 3784
Galley sanitation (Notion picture).
3$22
Disease and personal hygiene (Notion
picture). 3823
The dynamics of community commitment.
3974
Training manuals special summer food
service program. 4006

rim macs womns
The application of mutritiom imfcreat-
ion to persons trained in food service
who do not have a dietitian as a conti-
w oes resource of nutrition informat-
ion. 67
Nutrition for food service workers.
399
Netritiom-staff training programs. 554
Convenience food systems: vote yes on
a convenience foods system? 794
Now mach does as employee really cost?
051
The basic four of work. $70
Associates of Look's hand book. $76
Low productivity: the foodservice tape-
worm. $77
Managing change in food service operat-
ions. $83
Profitable food service nanagesent time
performance appra-isals. 819
Profitable food service anagemest Use
reflection of employee turnover. 900
Profitable food service management thrum
worker motivation. 901
Reducing turnover: Start on employee's
first day. 932
Six simple thefts: cases in i
control. 953
Spotlight on contract cl . 962
Vending cafeteria leads to slit by
service employees. 993
School lunch worker other than director
or supervisor. 1025
Aptitudes in selection and training of
food service personnel. 1029
Audio - visuals sake employee training
more effective. 1031
Career ladders in food service: Part 1.
1046
C ladders in food service: Part 2.
1047
A preliminary i igatiom of the
effectiveness of progr-amed instrection
in teaching sanitation to non-professi-
onal food service employees. 104$
College joins school foodservice in
trainiag workers. 1054
l.lp wasted: ladders turn deed-
end jobs into career opportunities.
1111
N ome study courses for food service
employees - an Iowa progress. 1112
The key to survival and growth. 1144
Seployee trainiag in food service esta-
bli . 1153
Food service. 1161
This is your passbook for food service
worker. 1170
Ohio training researched. 1199
Self- instrsctienal program of training
for food service personnel compered
with grasp training. 1231
Subjective evaluation of as experimen-
tal training program for food service
personnel. 12 50
Team supervision. 1257
Training sakes Frisch a growing Sig
Soy. 1270
Supervised food service worker. 1289
Training food service personnel for the
hospitality industry. 1292
Vocational training answers manpower
needs. 1303
Where do i go free here (lotion pictu-
re). 1310
The food service worker (Pile loop).
1713
N ow to get ready for your scat accid-
ent. 1723
Marketprobe: New business in school
lunch. 2021
School lunch in Nigh Point: a communit-
y's pride. 2056
Thom:aids case to dinner. 2077

234

Tom Parley's impossible dream. 207$
Sating and drinking places industry.
22$6
Mow cam the foodservice operator cope
w ith OSSA? 3021
N ana, eeeee by objectives: the task
unit. 3061
Is your old kitchen costing you money?
3070
Increasing productivity. 3079
Extra summer help at your doorstep.
3084
Guidelines for flexible see of variable
manpower systee offers new approach to
labor cost control; requires minimum
management attention. 3087
Consistency is the cornerstone of disc-
ipline. 3136
There is mach la ion available on
h ow to manage employees, but many mana-
gement people ignore it and have incre-
asingly merlons employee problems.
3163
Food service for the extended care
facility. 3174
Manpower needs is the nursing home
industry. 3189
Do you realy know your employees? 3199
N ee image needed for food service work-
ers. 3210
A study of the role of the unit school
'food service super -visor as perceived
by selected North Carolina superintend-
ents and school food personnel. 3230
P etting the :muses* on racial discrimi-
anti**. 3232
W atch ontl here cow the unions. 3233
Saga's management odyssey. 3242
The fault, dear manager, is not in
speaking, but in being understood.
3241
Communicating beyond words. 3249
Developmeat of the individual - -a goal
of the food service industry. 3255
Isployee attitudes toward performance
appraisal. 3264
ASPSA planning certification. 3293
Outline for occmptaional home economics

is commercial and institutional
food preparation. 3294
Soar in '74 (Charts). 3309
New employee training is made easy.
3363
A study of career ladders and manpower
development for nom--manag person-
n el in the food service industry. 3364
Frog teaching is proving highly
effective is training food service
employees; solves problem of time for
training. 3369
Closed circuit television provides
valuable means to teach food service
personnel: North Carolina programs for
school food service personnel cited.
3385
The National Res aaaaaa t Association's
career and training study i igating
development of individual as food serv-
ice employee and its implications.
341$
Great variations fogad in contract
feedimg segment of the industry: impact
of client is vital factor in efficiency
of operation in this area of industry.
3427
Training machine has prominent place in
Marriott employee training proves;
special efforts sad* to get people
invelve4. 3431
Prepering the mentally retarded in the

f food preparation and service.

1 training and employment needs
of hospital food services in Temn eeeee .
3515

fining program produces
results that justify its cost; concern
for the individual is vital factor in
developing employees. 3549
Trainiag: plain and fancy. 3555
Food service worker II (hotel $ rest.)
317.884; food service worker (medical
Per.) 2-29.16--tecbmical report on
standardisation of the general aptitude
tent battery. 3577
Supervised feed service workers,
suggested training program. 3578
Trail:is, the school lunch worker for
promotion. 3595
K itchen procedures manual. 3644
Input-output: the cosmiesary system.
3654
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Short order cookery (Fill loop). 3684
Short order cookery (Rotios Picture).
3685
Sisseche and poaching (Motion pictu-
re) . 3686
Shaping sp the manual. 3691
k revolution is dishwashing. 3754
Safety--it's mow the law. 3779
Food hygiene sad food hazards for all
who handle food. 3781
Sanitation now. 3784
B egs beware (His loop). 3803
This is the say we chum our kitchen.
3810
Today's dishwashing merlin, operator.
3815
First animal report of the aatiosal
advisory council os child maritime:

1 report /1971. 3959
Second aaaaa 1 report of the atiosal
advisory council as child 'Written:

1 report/1972. 3960
School foodservice in Boonville. 3979
?raising 1: special smiler food
service progras. 4006
Luncheon and sapper dishes. 4032
Oise week Me cook book. 4108
catering adbeok. 4185
Receiving and sterisg (File loop).
4 201

loceivisg and storing Motto* Picture).
4202

FOOD mons anon
Food selection and service (tramsparen-
cies). 1101
Settle; the table Mils loop. 1237
B eef: sous s. 1386
The hitches (Fill loop). 1731
Servise food (Notion picture). 1775
Controlling food costs--a matter of
survival. 3259
Decorations flag food as special. 3638
B oosting productivity frost of the
hosse--tect 3. 3642
Nov to keep seal -os-wheels food hot.
3652
lice is food service (Filmstrip). 3679
loostino productivity frost of the
house- -Part 2. 3713
n ow to speed meal selections. 3736
Strictly personnel: A primer os saiita-
tioe. 3811
Good food and goodwill cos, packaged
together. 3931
Market category: School lunch. 3952
2 ways to aake school leach fun!. 3957
School foodservice in Chicago. 3980
use -dish meals: aulti-profit poteathl.
4024
Catering handbook. 4185

FOOD SOIMCSS
The fem. 3349
Cosisaity helpers. 3355
Lingo (Gale). 3358
Search for ass food sources. 3847
The encyclopedia of food. 4184

FOOD nocincanon
Food parchaaing. 2309
coatings give quality guidons,. 3036

FOOD SPOILIMS
food schace: a chemical approach. 213
Food science. 362
Recognizing food spoilage (File leop).
1223

?raising the food service worker (nit).
1272
P iaq food spoilage Milo loop).
1495

Sospital food sanitation. Mill loop).
1721
It con happen here ( Filmstrip). 1726
It cal happen here (Notion picture).
1727
Quantity food saaitatioa. 1741
senitary tochailsos is food service.
1742
Qaastity food sanitation. 1743
Safety all sea/Mitten: Stadest's workb-
ook. 1754
The safety of foods. 1760
Practical food icrebiology and tochao-
logy. 1962
Not all pavements support school
lunch. 2031
The cessodities: las. Joyce vs. ern.
Clay. 2305
Organeleptic Whiles predicts refrig-
eration shelf life of fish. 2337
Conserviag astricas in headline, *tor-
te, lad preparing fresh fruits sod
vegetables. 2359
It's good food, keep it sate (inish-

salmon non

ip). 3812
Nealth hazards of the human environm-
ent. 3828

FOOD STAN? P1011115
Child autritiou: As idea whose tine is
here. 114
Menem. U.S.A. 119
Celebrities air food help ge.
1981

A guide to food prograa is Mostgosery
County. 2027
I nutrition diet for all haericans.
2038
The success of the federal food assist-
sac. progress. 2069
nos cal help fight Imager in Aaerica.
2092
too too can start a food program. 2105
Public Lay 88-525, 88th congress, 1.1.
10222. 3047
Treads hi food service syteas, panel
discussiess. 3109
Food for all. 3944
Ihat's being done about aalmutritioa
and hanger? 3950
Tools to fight malnutrition. 3997
Now conseer food progress improve
diets, fiscal '671 as activity report
for these programs which are designed
to combat hanger is this country. 3999
Getting a program started. 4001
A guide to food progress in nontgosery
County. Maryland. 4139

FOOD STANDARDS
Improviag the ustritiosa3 quality of
food. 2506
Food additives: That they are/Now they
are weed. 3025
Quality and stability of frozen foods.
3893
Now to buy eggs (Slides/Cassette tape.
4208

FOOD STAIMAIDS AND LefISLATION
Attitudes toward the has oa cychuates.
1

The case for Jaen:di:put disclosure. 3
Cosmumicatiag with the come:per: safety
of food supply. 7
Food product dating. 20
New regulatioss en "cents -off' promoti-
ons. 28
open dating. 30
Organic foods. 31

Quality aseurasce- -Today $ t aaaaaa ow.
33

This is USDA's Cos aaaaa 6 Narkotiag
Service. 37

Inspectios, lobelia!, and care of meat
all poultry. 38
ghat the coal:timer expects of quality
assurance. 45
asic khan mutritios and the IDA. 77
The dietary iron controversy. 148
The experts debate: the added enrich, -
oat of bread and flour with iron. 172
Fulfilling the scientific comaumity's
respossibility for nutrition and food
safety. 217
S odom food analysis. 232
N agar aimeral element in Type A school
Ivanhoe. 285
N ever knowledge of milk. 349
Ob Sous: let's look beyond ntrit-
ion to ideatify proteins. 436
The chemical analysis of foods. 447
!Mead-table discussios. 579
lorktowa stelemts don't juap for jack.
616
Ice cream. 625
The Americas sad his food. 633
The hig debate: should FF be fortified?
672
Proceedings of the packaging legislat-
ies aid regal:aims: cuarreat status
amd future prospects. 673
A ceaestary oa the mew F.D.A. arit-
ime labeliag regulatiees. 678
confusing laws cesplicata sorb:time
picture for now products. 679
FD1 Books simple, fast microbiological
4ontrols. 682
POI'S quality assarasce proetassools
for coapliaace. 683
FF packers under the gum to meet autri-
tiosal Imboliag Aemdlise. 6114

Food Isbell*, meal:aloes. 685
furies foluNterY food stamdards. 686

hoer nutritional contents
emoted with g nt guidelines.
687
Freida food standards sad.regslatioss--
am industry view. 6,88,1.

235

FOOD STANDAIDS AID LIMIBLATION

the gover aaaaa 's role is quality halm-
o nce. 689
Am industrial vies of nutritional labe-
ling and netritio educatioa. 692
Imeredient labeling. 693
Legal devolopsents: FDA releases label-
ing regulations. 695
Legal requiems:as for food safety.
696
Deal requirements for leach programs
offer flexibility. 697
entrieat laboling....Purposo and appro-
ach. deg
Iletritiom :mt..: the nutrient labeling
dilemma. 703
N utritional guidelines - the how, the
leh7, all the rhos. 704
atritional guidelines sad labeling.

705

Istritissal guidelines aid the labeling
of foods. 706
utritioaal laboliag: a seed for coat..
ion. 707
N utritive labeling. 704
Ob toss: industry consents os
mstritiosal labeling. 709
Ob loss: Nutritional labelling,
h isperfect, is hero. 710
other Federal regulatices affecting
food packaging. 712
packaging and labeling - current treads
and legalities. 713
Philosophy ala guidelines for astritie-
nal sta aaaaaa for processed foods. 714
Policy st aaaaaa t of the imericaa
tic Asechtioa on nutrition labeling.
715
See, coasiderations for nutritional
lobelia,. 718
Sounds from Capital Rill: sore regulate
low. sore restrictions. 719
Standards, labeling, education to iapr-
ove the diet. .720.
Two nutritional labeling sy . 721
11.1. 1654 - a bill to amend the Pair
Packagiag sod Labeling Act to require
certain labeling to assist the comm.
mer. 72S
Retrials, 'tasty -second Congress, first
session, es stri-tios and buses seeds:
Part 8A. 728

listings, Ninety - second coneross, first
sessios, os netri-tion and huaaa seeds:
Part 80. 730
Standards for meat $ poultry products.
731
Dairy inspection and grading services.
732
USDA gives specificatioss for tottered
vegetable protein products. 743
That is industry's approach to quality
asuracm? 744
W hat useful purpose is served by emit -
itative iagredieat labeling? 745
will el:staters really use the label?
746
eseheered foods - -The place for oilseed
proteiss. 809
Food service shag:meets A distributive
educaties aanual. 824
Food additives. 1711
Public health aspects of poultry proce-
ssing (Ratios picture). 1751
The safety of foods. 1760
The choaicals we eat. 1796
Co aaaaa ies and packagi g of food produ-
cts for see whir, facilities and perse-
noel are limited or nos-existent. 1813
C aaaaa t sacchuria actions place added
stress on ased for a aos-nutritive
sweeteser. 1416
The cutout status of saccharin. 1817
A aaaufacturer looks at food safety.
1875
Food Folltte,. 1 76
Optimun mot fill of containers. 1906
Tion sad human moods: Part 4A--food
additive's tins and lamas needs. 1954
N earing,. nasty -mmoad congress, sec-
ond sessios, as nutrition all
'mods: Part 4R- -food additives. 1956
Nwshatios of 0501 toed piO,Cae. 1995
School lunch grows is eroeklys. 2054
The status of wheel foodervice: part
I. 2066

iea factors and tecksical data
for the food imdustry. 2259
Food purchasing. 2309
Quantity toed purchasing. 2315
Ieet parchasiag. 2321
Factors affecting quality of !roses
Prepared food products. 3007
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Fool labeling (mottos picture). 3016
Fond regulations, nutrition S attrition
labeliag. 3017
acates labeling. 3034

17SDA grade standards for food. 300
FDAISS oaths lobelia proposals - an
overview. 3059
N oe to cat food costs and cop. with the
school leach crisis. 3155
O a ascets in child nutrition progr-
ams: nutrient standard for school feed-
ing, coaster-assisted-sea plaaming.
3620
Quality control for tb food isdustry.
3656
Food poisoning and food hygiene. 3796
Chemical foods. 3059
Proceedings. 3961
Philosophy need for technical innova-
tion in child eta-awl programs.
3974
Statement of MIS policy a nutrition
taratios I trainiag. 3976
The alsamar of the canning, freezing,
preserving isastrios. 4115

FOOD STORMS
Paying sstrition. 25
Naar valves is nutrition: part :E: silk
and meat group (Transparencios). 78
Mac values is nutrition; part II:
vegetable -fruit group (Transparencies).
79
D asic values is siltation: part III:
bread-cereal group ( perencies).
80
Complete teachimg kit on cheese (Filar
trips). 122
Infect of storage and other variables
ow composition of frozen broccoli. 162
Lettuce- -the salad staple. 641
Potatoes: production, storing, process-
ing. 662 _

Reef: ose . 1386
e ffect of thaing and holding on accep-
tability of !rose peaches. 1417
Fish and shellfish preparation (Film
loop). 1424
alias roast beef by three methods.
1445
neat selection and preparation (Transp-
arencies). 1463
Poultry preparation (Pill loop). 101
Preventing food spoilage (File loop).
105
Cleanliness ad storage (File loop).
1702
Cleanliness and storage (Film loop).
1703
Cold food handling (Fill loop). 170*
Hospital food sanitation. (Film loop).
1721
It cam happen are (Filmstrip). 1726
It can happen are (Botta picture).
1727
Safety and saltation: Student's veal-
ook. 1754
Sanitation is the kitchen (Transparenc-
ies). 170
Freezing activates temperature device
which of product mishandling.
1860
Choosing from alternatives in expanding
storage space for frozen food. 2304
H andling fresh frozen cut-up chick's'.
2311
Input output - the commissary system.
2312
Using storage controls to simplify
determinatim of daily food costs.
2321
Using storage in food service establis-
huonts. 2323
Purchasing beef for food service "stab-
lisatests. 2327
Care and handling of prepared !rotes
feeds is food service establishments.
2328
N eat purchasing. 232,
Orgasoleptic tort:age. predicts refrig-
erotica shelf life of fish. 2337
Noodling, transportation, and storage
of fruits and veget-ables. 2345
Storage of fresh broccoli and green
beans - effect oe ascorbic acid, ag-
rs, and total acids. 2347
Time-temperature indicating system
'writes' states of product shelf life.
230
Food storage aide for schools ad
institutiess. 2354
Storage specifics. 2362
Cold and freezer storage 1. 2364
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P ros your Co-op home econosist...Reci-
pa, economy tips, nutrition and food
facts, consumer and product isforsat-
ion. 2373
?our Food Dollar. 2384
Nutrition. 208
Let's talk about food. 2952
A systems aaaaa tion. 3116
Food service operations. 3277
N at: Perm-button sal bly. 3625
liking the most of avocados this 'un-
ser. 3658
Take a new look at chicken. 3692
Vegetable variety: Preserved at the
peak of quality. 300
The economics of foo4savia shelving.
3710
boosting productivity front of the
house--Part 2. 3713
Design criteria: school food service
facilities. 3714
Design considerations in commissary
planning. 3756
N ew equipaent and systems in sass feed-
tug. 375,
Now to buy and place est:ipso:It. 3764
Sanitation S safety for child feeding
progans. 3788
Peed poisoning. 3789
Sags beware (Film loop). 3803
Strictly personnel: A primer on snita-
tios. 3811
Raping food safe to eat. 3817
It's good food, keep it safe- -part III,
watch the tempera-tore: part IV, every
e mote coats (Show N Tell). 3818
It's good food, keep it safe--part I,
the Leaders: part II, keep it clean
(Show 'P Tell). 3819
Food service sanitation mammal. 3820
Conference on sanitation and food saf-
ety: proceedings sanitation and food
safety coefereace August 21, 22, and
23, 1973. 3826
The science of food preservation. 3833
Ascorbic acid content of artifically
ripened tosatoes. 3875
Why blast !raze? Part 2. 380
Brooded precooked beef patties. 3890
Quality and stability of frozen foods.
3893
The outdoor kitchen printer. 4081
Palatability of ground beef home frozen
and stored is selected wraps. 400
The blue goose buying guide for fresh
fruits d vegetables. 4191
Receiving and storing (Film loop).
4201
Receiving ad storing (Bottom Picture).
4202

ing cosbination main dishes. 4203
Nome ranging of fruits and vegetables.
4204

ing mat ad fink in the home.
4205
Storing vegetables and fruits in basea-
ents, cellars, outbuildings, and pits.
4206
Ron to buy eggs (Slides/Cassette tape).
4200
Storing perishable foods in the hone.
4210
Rome care of purchased frozen foods.
4211

POOD SPURNS
Cesperisce of cost structures of food
stores aid eating and driaking places.
783
Growth of health food sales in the
super socket. 3256
Career guidance: think food: (Notion
Picture). 3377

FOOD SMSTITITIONS
The cost of meats and seat alternates.
12
P anic valises is nutatios: part I: milk
and seat group (Transparencies). 78
B asic values is nutrition; part II:
vegetable -fruit group (Transparencies).
79
Nutrition Murata for "others of
Filipino pr,school children. 393

Food! for 50. 1429
Yon-dairy chase - a unique reality.
104
protein products: analogs of favorite
food forms. 1924
Soybean milk - low-ethionine substi-
tute for cow's silk for children and
auults. 039
Substitutes for whole silk. 2431

236

FOOD SOPlasTiTiows
Fool beliefs affect nutritional status
of Imlay fiskerfolk. 192
America's health: fallacies, beliefs,
practices. 2487
A stay of health practices and opini-
ons. 2742
Nutrition: sense and nonsense. 2772

FOOD SUPPLY
Food: proteins for h . 50
N utrition and physical fitness. 97
Centralized food applies. 110
Teaching parities. 168
Fool for a modem world (Notion pictu-
re). 196
Food for life (Notion picture). 198
Food for life (Videocassette). 111
The ecology of alsetation in Central
and Southeastern lurope. 297
The ecology of salatrition in five
countries of astern and Central Eur-
ope. 298
The ecology of malnutrition in the
French speaking countries of west Afr-
ica ad Naagascar. 20
The ecology of malnutrition in Northern
Africa. 300
Food, science, and society. 401
N utritional impro aaaaa t and world hea-
lth potential. 421
Food and nutrition. 485
Understanding food. 511

Attack om starvation. 635
Our daily bread. 651
Overcoming world hunger. 652
world food ad population problems:
Sae possible negations. 60
The changing food market - nutrition in
a revolution. 774
Food--Feedisg---Understanding. 827
The role of industry in Looting the
challenge of feta, food needs. 938

The long view. 1151
Your future in food science. 1239
The safety of foods. 1760
Food for a modern world (Videocasset-
te). 1852
Foods of the future. 1855
Fortified foods: the next revolution.
1857
The future of the food industry. 1864
Ossetic ispro aaaaa t of crop foods.
1865
Fool for tomorrow: resources, environm-
ent, distribution. 1885
Possible developments in the supply and
utilization of food in the next fifty
years. 1914
protein fro. microorganisms. 1923
At the threshold of attainment. 1974
Food aid: a selective annotated biblio-
graphy on food utilization for economic
development. 2226
atritiosal review -1971. 2255
Selected list of reliable nutrition
hooks (revised 070). 2277
w orld food - population levels. 2285
Food beverage adastries: a bibliogra-
phy and guidebook. 2294
TM commodities: Mrs. Joyce vs. Irs.
Clay. 2305
The cost of a dietary revolution. 2367
Toed prices (Feb. 1973). 2379
Mat's happened to food prices? 2400
TM science of notation. 2443
P arities and physical fitness. 2472
N utrition of aaimals of agricultural
importance - part 2. 2520
Nutrition in the 1970's. 2524
Incouragiag the use of protein -rich
fools. 2567
tritiosal review. 2568

N otation and world health. 2587
Deprivation syndrome or protein-calorie
nalsetaties. 2615
This hungry world. 2617
Proteins as bean food proceedings.
207
the ecology of malnutrition in Riddle
Africa. 2710
The *relay of malietrition in seven
countries of southern Africa and in
Portuguese Guinea. 2711
The ecology of malnutrition in eastern
Africa and far countries of astern
Africa. 2712
Food for modem living. 2718
Nutrition perspectives in the sevent-
ies. 2789
Role of attrition education in the
nutrition decade. 2794
world food resources. 2973



The elements: Natures wrath jolts a
complacent urban nation. 2979
Feeding the world of the future. 2984
wild san or prophet?: How we got into
this self-imposed economic blockade and
how can we get out of it? 2985
The nation: Cisme, gimme morel Better!
And surpriseprices go up. 29119
w ood, science, and society. 2990
The future of food. 2991
Food crisis '73: The year the bottom
dropped out of the cornucopia. 3002
The world: Bartering Nerica's corn-fed
beef for imported estrevengances. 3003
How to relieve supply problems. 3160
Symposium on environmental quality and
food supply, 1972, Washington, DC.
3813
Can new protein sources avert world
shortage? 3982
A bookshelf on foods and nutrition.
4123
Farm-food market basket statistics
(Aug. 1973). 4133
Food prices (Aug. 1973). 4134
Food prices (Nov. 1973). 4135
Nutrient fat (Nov. 1973). 4158
Supply and utilization (Feb. 1973).
4169

FOOD SIHNOLISN
Food habits of migrant farm workers in
California - comparisons between Helic-
on-Americans and Anglose. 202
Food is more than nutrients. 204
Ian as a patient. 290
A source book on food practices: with
eephasis on children and adolescents.
352
Socio-cultural basis of food habits.
492
Finger food industry-new life for jaded
menus. 1422
Food habits: a selected annotated bibl-
iography. 2229

FOOD TABUS, COMMIT
Handbook of twenty consecutive menus as
submitted by Utah districts. 1367
Food values and calorie charts. 2271
Cereal: One of the 4. 2573
Patient-oriented dietetic information
system--ii. 3245

FOOD TABOOS
Food beliefs affect nutritional status
of Haley fisherfolk. 192
Socio-cultural basis of food habits.
492
CARE strikes back at world's malnutrit-
ion. 1979
Food habits: a selected annotated bibl-
iography. 2229
An annotated international bibliography
of nutrition education. 2273
Eat not this flesh. 2999

FOOD TICONOLOOT
Food: proteins for busing. 58
Food quality - a focus for togetherness
for food scientists and nutritionists.
209
The Heinz handbook of nutrition. 234
Food science and how it began. 334
Hoe your body uses food. 353
Symposium papers on food and health.
367
N utrition education: Nutrition delivery
systems and the management function.
372
Food, science, and society. 401
Protein quality and PER: concepts impo-
rtant to future foods. 459
Han and food. 465
Amino acid fortification of protein
foods. 482
Understanding food. 511
The American and his food. 633
Attack on starvation. 635
votes on the history of nutrition in
America. 650
Peanuts: production, processing, produ-
cts. 668
world food and population problems:
Some possible solutions. 669
The big debate: should FT be fortified?
672
The changing food market - nutrition in
a revolution. 77*
Industry's straggle with world malnutr-
ition. 064
Organizing for marketing and new prod-
uct development. 915
The role of industry in meeting the
challenge of future food needs. 939
Food science and human nutrition. 1098

SUBJICT /111DOy

Yo.ur future in food science. 1239
Food processing technology. 1291
The implementation of a simplified
inplant food service system. 1592
Second-generation reconstitution syst-
ems. 1661
The chemicals we eat. 1796
Burger-type products from textured
skimeilk curd. 1799
Clouding agents for the food industry.
1105
Development aids: diverse product appl-
ications identified for unique flavored
protein products. 1924
Development and market evaluation of a
tropical fruit product for a nutritious
breakfast. 1127
Edible containers. 1132
Edible packaging update. 1833
An evaluation of frozen food indicators
now on the market. 1939
Exploit new product technology. 1840
Exploring different rays of meeting
nutritional needs. 1841
Finding the correct retail package to
introduce an unbeli-evable product.
1847
Foods of the future. 1155
Fortified foods: the next revolution.
1157
The future of the food industry. 1864
The economics of food processing. 1866
Innovation vs nutrition as the criter-
ion for food product development. 1170
Kubelka-Hunk colorant layer concept.
1873

manufacturer looks at food safety.
1175
Food pollution. 1876
fleeting future needs. 1879
Artificial and synthetic foods. 1887
New products from smaller companies.
1192
utrification. 1901
Pollution, people, power and profit -
forces at work to change packaging.
1912
Possible developments in the supply and
u tilisation of food in the next fifty
years. 1914
Processing frozen breads. 1920
Proposed nutritional guidelines for
formulated meals--foods of the future.
1921
Protein from microorganisms. 1923
Recent developments in the vitamin
technology of bread---history pertinent
today. 1926
Salmon. 1930
The share of foodservice to come: a
fable of the Cuter* with a note on the
present. 1933
Sophisticated technology for the school
market. 1937
Systematic generation of ideas for new
foods. 1945
Synthetics and substitutes for agricul-
tural products. 1957
Practical food microbiology and techno-
logy. 1962
What will we be eating tomorrow. 1964
Enzymes in food processing and produ-
cts, 1972. 1966
Dictionary of nutrition and food techn-
ology. 2204
Food beverage industries: a bibliogra-
phy and guidebook. 2294
Synthetic. food. 2342
Toward the new. 2353
B reakfast cereals in the American diet.
2495
Food technology and society. 2809
Soybeans: chemistry and technology.
2865
Utilization of novel proteins for human
food. 2962
Food for man. 2969
Equate current marketing problems with
new product opport-unities. 3092
Industry's interest in school food
programs. 3202
Quality control for the food industry.
3656
The utilisation of the cook - freeze
catering system for school meals: a
report of an experiment coaducted in
the city of Leeds. 3665
New foods in child nutrition programs:
FNS new food" notices. 3834
Further product applications for textu-
red vegetable proteins. 3835
Symposium on new food processing techn-
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ology. 3836
Food product packaging and marketing.
3037
Additives for eye appeal. 3838
Textured foods and allied products.
3846
Notarization: vegetable proteins.
3873
Intermediate moisture foods: principles
and technology. 3871
Can new protein sources avert world
shortage? 3812
Egg science and technology. 3886
Introduction to food science and techn-
ology. 3887
Quality and stability of frozen foods.
3893
products and systems evaluated and
industry liaison. 3895
Convention commitment: 'child nutrition
must leap forward'. 3949
Proceedings. 3961
Philosophy S need for technical innova-
tion in child nutri-tion proycaes.
3974
Science for better living. 4176
Food science and related fields. 4180

FOOD 'ADM
Functional merchandising with infrared

1571
Is your kitchen obsolete?--toasters and
bun warners. 3723

FOOD USTI OBASURBS
Preventing waste (Film Loop). 1496
A handbook on quantity food management.
1512
Disposables and disposability. 1701
Quality control for the food industry.
3656
The modern handbook of garbology. 3814

FOOD !MAPPINGS
Updating a centuries-old cooking techn-
ique. 3659
Roasting film gets hospital's OK. 3610
Palatability of ground beef home frozen
and stored in selected wraps. 4190

FOOD YIELDS
Heat purchasing (Film loop). 26
Thiamine and riboflavin retention in
cooked variety meats. 525
Forced convection roasting at 200 degr-
ees and 300 degrees F. 1428
Holding toast beef by three methods.
1445
Food yields summarized by different
stages of preparation. 1524
Cooking techniques for broiler chick-
ens. 1814
Precooking and reheating of turkey.
1916
Rautiling fresh frozen cut-up chickens.
2311
Food purchasing guide for group feed-
ing. 2352

poop-mum DISOIDIIS
Food hygiene and food hazards for all
w ho handle food. 3711

FOOD-mium MMUS
The family guide to better food and
better health. 138
The Heinz handbook of nutrition. 234
Lactose intolerance. 275
N alnutrition and its social implicati-
ons. 287
Food pharmacology. 480
Nutrition and diet therapy. 612
Flies, filth, and food (Film loop).
1709
Food pollution. 1876
Tion amd human needs: Part 4A--food
additives Lion and human needs. 1954
Eating disorders. 2485
Let's get well. 2527
Nutrition and your mind. 2936
Food hygiene and food hazards for all
w ho handle food. 3781

rooptom DISNASIS
Communicating with the consumer: safety
of food supply. 7

The foully guide to better food and
better health. 138
Encyclopedic modern de l'hygiene slim-
entaire. 276
A 24-hour method for the detection of
coagulase- positive staphylococci in
fish $ shrimp. 621
B acterial contamination of food. 1696
Food -borne illness: cause and prevent-
ion (Slides). 1714
Food, hands, and bacteria. 1717
Quantity food sanitation. 1741
Sanitary techniques in food service.
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FOODS

1742
Quantity food sanitation. 1743
Salmonellosis. 1747
Safety and sanitation: Student's workb-
ook. 1754
Az Outbreak of Staphylococcus intoxica-
tion (Notion picture). 1756
A sractical primer on essential saaita-
tion concepts. 1758
The safety of foods. 1760
Sanitation for food service workers.
1761
Turkey: the bad guy of school lunch.
1781
Sanitary food service. 1782
The Unwanted four: germs that cause
food poisoning (Filar- trip /Record).
1783
Food -borne illness. 1784
Hearings, Ninety - second Congress, sec-
ond session, on nutrition and human
fluids: Part 4Cfood additives. 1955
FDA's view of food safety. 2409
Food hygiene cad food hazards for all
who handle food. 3741
Sanitation now. 3784
Uniformity - a must for effective micr-
obial controls. 3790
Food poisoning and food hygiene. 3796
Strictly persomael: A primer on sanita-
tioa. 3811
It's good food, keep it safe (Filastr-
ip) . 3812
It's good food, keep it safe--part
vetch the tempera -tare: part IV, every
minute counts (Shoe I Tell). 3818
It's good food, keep it safe--part
the hinders: part I/, keep it clean
(Show 'W Tell). 3818
From hand to mouth. 3821
Galley sanitation (Motion picture).
3822
Dims* and personal hygiene (Motion
picture). 3823
An outbreak of salmonella infection
(Motion picture). 3824
Staphylococcus aurems S-6: Growth and
enterotozin production in papain-trea-
ted beef and ham and has gravy. 3825
Conference oa sanitation and food saf-
ety: proceedings sanitation and food
safety conference August 21, 22, and
23, 1973. 3826
Food safety in 1973. 3827

FOODS
Cost of food at home. 11

Food retailers help teach food buying.
21
Food - the yearbook of Agriculture
1959. 39
Drugs and nutrition. 156
Food is sore than nutrients. 204
If you rant to beautify America, feed a
child. 250
encyclopedia' soder', de l'ygiene alim-
entaire. 276
Food aad nutrition. 485
Me can't separate nutrition fro. social
mad biological sciences. 588
nhat's wrong with school lunch? 602
White noose Conference on Food, Nutrit-
ion and Wealth: report of follorup
conference. 605
Mate Mouse Conference on Food, Nutrit-
ion mad Health final report. 606
Bet what are they anong so many? An
ancient food for a Bodoni seed. 629
Are your menu prices high enough? 760
Conveniescs food systems: vote "pos. on
a convenience foods systes? 794
New professionals to the rescue. 1179
Space seethed for storing and cooling
commonly used foods. 1670
1972 school food service showcase.
1692
Meeting future seeds. 1879
Food 8 mown dictionary. 2223
Larousse gastrononique. 2250
Foodfacts aid fallacies. 2491
Sensory evaluation of foods. 2509
The moat important person (Notion pict-
ure). 2549
What it is like to he hungry. 2819
Food for son. 2969
The philosophy of taste, or Meditations
oa transcendental gastronomy. 2972
Food in history. 3000
Learning with gusto. 3375
Tour daily food. 3614
Toxic sobstasces naturally present in
food. 3785
A select bibliography of last-Asian
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foods and nutrition arranged according
to subject matter and area. 4150
Dictionary of gastronomy. 4164
The encyclopedia of food. 4184
A selected bibliography on: African
foods and nutrition, and African botan-
ical nomesclotere. 4188

FOODS INSTRUCTION
Selection of foods (Film loop). 34
Food - the yearbook of Agriculture
1959. 39
Food and nutrition "dmcation in the
primary school. 187
Food and nutrition education for menta-
lly disturbed women. 191

Food guides (Film loop). 200
Food facts aid fun with "Butter 6 lo-
op.. 227
Food for you. 302
Uncle Jim's dairy form. 330
More silk please?. 335
Where we get our food. 346
Food science. 362
Nutrition edocatio for the .now. gene-
ration. 384
Puerto Rican food habits: a color slide
set (Slides). 463
Introduction to foods and nutrition.
503
Nutrition education for young children.
553
Science in food and nutrition. 556
Feeding the child with a handicap. 562
You and your food (Motion picture).
617
Ion and your food (Motion picture)
(Spanish). 618
The world of food. 643
Rollo U.S.A. 644
First foods. 1066
Prediction of student performance thro-
ugh pretesting in food and nutrition.
1214
Train 'em or lose nosey. 1267
Food and nutrition: a problem-centered
approach. 1277
Food preparation: Food and nutrition.
1278
Food aad nutrition: Basic lessons for
training extension aides. 1281
Meal planning. 1282
Food needs of family ',embers. 1283
Cookery lade simple. 1391
Food study 1. 1398
Fish and shellfish preparation (Film
loop). 14 24

Ground beef) passport to far -away eat-
ing (Filmstrip). 1440
....And she does it so 'many and so
well ". 1470
Salads and dressings (Transparencies).
1504
Ways with food (Transparencies). 1539
Cleanliness aad storage Win loop).
1703
Mr. Ins Ins comes alive in Colorado.
2738
Nutrition: part II. 2800
Foods. 2923
Outline for occuptaional hop economics
coarse in commercial and institutional
food preparation. 3284
Development and evaluation of a curric-
ulum of wage .arming occupations. Final
report. 3343
Mork instruction programs for the food
service industry. 3447
Ways to add nutrition interzone:, to a
basic foods course. 3466
Program planning for hose economics in
secondary schools in Minnesota. 3483
The story behind Orville's fabulous
saincourse cookbook. 4100

POODVAls
The great nutrition puzzle. 103
Journey into nutrition (Motion pictu-
re). 271

Food and nutrition. 485
Some thoughts on food and cancer. 497
Food in antiquity. 628
The American and his food. 633
A guide to the selection, combination
and cooking of foods: 1500
Food habits: a selected annotated bibl-
iography. 2229
Changes in purchasing, storage, deliv-
ery and utilization practices and proc-
edures. (A panel presentation) Part 1-
Food. 2303
Food practices of sone Samoans in Los
Angeles County. 2478
Stirring the cultural melting pot.
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2513
Chinese foods mad traditions. 2521
Foods with an international flavor.
2761
The philosophy of taste, or Meditations
on transcendental gastrosony. 2972
food, science, and society. 2990
Rat not this flesh. 2999
Mine planning. 3607
Food* of the American Indian. 4068

FORISTS
Outdoors-USA. 4177

FORIULATID FOODS AND SPECIALISED PRODUCTS
COSlerCi0OeniC salnutrition?--tine for
a dialogue. 120
Nutritive labeling. 708
Food industry and FDA face fad food
r . 823
The dynamics of marketing to dieters.
1331
Formulating low calorie foods with
carbohydrate gums. 1856
Proposed nutritional guidelines for
formulated meals- -foods of the future.
1921
Commercially prepared strained and
junior foods for infants. 2218
Improvement of nutritive quality of
foods. 2433
Improvement of the nutritive quality of
foods - -g 1 policies. 2635
USDA creates nutritive functional prod -
acts. 3848
Developes ilk-orange juice. 3884

FORTIFICATION
The big debate: should FP be fortified?
672
Fortification of nonfat silk solids
with vitamins A and D. 2427
Substitutes for whole silk. 2431
Improvement of nutritive quality of
foods. 2433
Importance of vitamin D milk. 2436
Improving the nutritional quality of
food. 2506
B iological utilization of iron from
sources used for food enricment. 2568
The probles of iron deficiency anemia
in preschool negro children. 2597
Improvement of the nutritive quality of
foods -- general policies. 2635
New food regulations sake strange bedf-
ellows. 3032
The proposed increase in the iron fort-
ification of wheat products. 3058
Equate curtest marketing problems with
new product opport- unities. 3092
Improve young people's diets -- fortify
puddings eaten for snacks and desserts.
3842
Search for new food sources. 3647
Vitamin-enriched USDA foods get tender
loving care. 3884

FORTIFICATION ABUTS
California states its position. 102
Contribution of certain nutrients added .
to foods to dietary !Altaic*. 127
Crackers fortified with fish protein
concentrate (FPC): nutritional quality,
sensory and physical characteristics.
132
Enrichment and fortification of foods,
1866-70. 167
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Mot-
ion picture). 315
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Vid-
eocassette). 316
The need for iron fortification. 360
N utrition notes: iron fortification of
foods. 412
Nutritional improvement and world hqa-
lth potential. 421
Amino acid fortification of protein
foods. 482
N otebook on soy: Florida's questions on
soy. 647
The development of a national nutrition
policy. 680
Philosophy and guidelines for nutritio-
nal stasdards for processed foods. 714
Applesauce can be perfect food for
vitasia C fortification. 1792
!spier's' different ways of meeting
nutritional needs. 1841
Food fortification: some visible and
invisible cost consi-derations. 1853
Fortified foods: the next revolution.
1857
Fortifying soft drinks with cheese whey
protein. 18511

N otebook on soy: why 'engineered' foods
at school. 1899



Nutrification. 1101

Should we or shouldn't we fortify foo-
ds? 1934
Fortification of nonfat milk solids
with vitamins A and D. 2427
School food service. 2970

FORTIFI'D FOODS
Communicating with the consmmer: 'late-
ral and synthetic nutrients. 6
Sopplemental protein: does the U.S.
diet really need it? 506
Dehydrated protein - fortified fruit
juices. 1122
Development aids: di product appl-
ications identified for amigos flavored
protein products. 1024
Meat pattie chosen first product to
gain nutritional, teltzral advantages
of sew protein fiber. 1878
"Potation notes: where are we going
with school feeding? 1902
N utrition upgraded. final texture cont-
rolled using new structured protein
fiber. 1903
should we or shouldn't we fortify foo-
ls? 1434
Improvement of the nutritive quality of
foodsgeneral policies. 2635
New snack ideas from !tarot's. 3660
Gator Go--high esergy dairy b go
starts with low fat silk. 3166
Now can we strengthen school food serv-
ice. 4019

FUNCVISIS
Franchising in perspective. 130

FIANIFORTIRS
The doggone troth about hot dogs. 153
Frankfurters without nitrates or nitri-
tes. 1859

Fill RRIARFAST
Focusing on feeding kids. 2003
N ew policy helps feed needy children.
3175
lreakfasts brighten gamer school morn-
ings. 3995

Fill LIMB'S
California states its position. 102
A.D.A. supports school food service in
testimony before congressional cossitt-
"es. 670
A.D.A. testimony on school lunch before
Rouse of lop -tatives' committee.
671
Changes in the law and new legislation-
-What it . 677
Public Law 91-240. 91st congress. M.R.
515. 723
Children's food service programs -
conference report. 726
Frozen pre-plated seals solve problem
of feeding underpri-vileged pupils.
1434
'Neat and potatoes' and tacos, toot.
1969
Their daily bread. 1964
Feeding aaerica's children at school.
2001
Focusing on feeding kids. 2003
Food for all school children: when?
2004
Now the District feeds its kids. 2009
L.A. kids get hot seals this
their grandparents get something, too.
201$
The lunch bunch study. 2019
A guide to food programs in Montgomery
County. 2027
Nobody knows who pays. 2030
The status of school foodservice: part
I. 2066
Stinging attack blasts school lunch
programs. 2067
A study of school feeding programs - I.
economic eligibility and nutritional
n eed -II. Effects on children with
different economic and nutritional
seeds. 2061
Food service is private elesentary and
secondary schools. 2082
Food service in the nation's schools: a
preliminary report. 2084
POW standards for school lunch. 3040
USDA issues new regulations goveraiaq
free aid reduced-price school lunch.
3055
Munger in America: one woean's point of
view. 3427
No universal free lunch. 3937
School latch expansion roadblocked.
3945
There will be no hungry children in
America. 3969

SUIMICT INDS"

The remarkable Miss Walsh and Cincinna-
ti's peony lunch. 3972
Pew policy helps feed needy children.
3975
Louisville schools 'scour's' plate
lunches. 3994
1 quids to food programs in Montgomery
Coomty, Mrylad. 4139nmi-onin FOODS
Pew foods for a mew decade. 1890
Quality evaluation of canned and fre-
eze-dried applesauce. 1925
Freeze-drying of foods, list of sele-
cted references. 4127MUSH .

The freezers that stay oat in the cold.
1577
Dispensing f including cecomeen-
dation' for install-ation. 1621
Food service refrigerators and food
service storage freezers. 1632
Refrigeration, the 24-hour-a-day workh-
orse. 1657
Fast-freezing the DU way. 2307
Is your cold storage adequate? 2313
Storage specifics. 2362
Cleaning and assembling the Taylor
Shake Freezer (Filmstr-ip/Cassette
tape). 3706
Why blast freeze? Part 2. 3889

PIIIIRSIWO

Proses food standards and regulations- -
an industry view. 611111

Freezing coabisatios main dishes. 1526
Cooling it. 1567
Cryogenic freezing comes of age. 1815
Dip process for IQF fruit eliminates
syrup but naming flavor, color of
fresh. 1829
Fast-freezing the DU way. 2307
The freezing preservation of foods.
2350
Keeping food safe to eat. 3117
Why blast freeze? Part 2. 3689
Quality and stability of frozen foods.
3893
The almanac of the canning, freezing,
preserving industries. 4115
10 short lessons in canning and freez-
ing. 4197
Freezing combination main dishes. 4203
Freezing meat and fish in the home.
4205
Storing perishable foods in the hone.
4210
Mose care of purchased frozen foods.
4211

MINCE PIKED POTATO'S
American's love affair with fried fo-
ods. 3627
Mow to get perfect fries every time!.
3735

7112QUINCT OP ?SIDING
Diet as a regulator of metabolism. 141
Effects of freguescy of eating - part
2. 164

Frequency of feeding, weight reduction,
and body composition. 214
Frequency of feeding, weight reduction,
and nutrient utilization. 215
Metabolic consequences of feeding freq-
uency in man. 2546

FINN FOODS
Selection and care of fresh fruits and
vegetables: A consumer's guide. 44
Food selection and service (Transparen-
cies). 1101
Salad preparation (Tile loop). 1503
Cold food handling (Film loop). 1704
Food purchasing. 2309
Quantity food purchasing. 2315
Buying, handling and using fresh veget-
ables. 2332
laying, handling and using fresh fru-
its. 2333
Mow to boy for school lunch. 2334
When you advertise: fresh fruits and
vegetables. 2357
Conserving nutrients in handling, stor-
ing and preparing fresh fruits and
vegetables. 2359
The future: Don't cry over onion- -let
then eat strawberry shortcake. 29$2
Total consumer buying of fresh versos
processed foods rankles stable. 2987
ROW each does convenience cost. 3244
Effect of heating methods on thiamine
retention in fresh or frozen prepared
foods. 3655

239

FROZEN FOODS

FROSTINGS
Use of lowfat dairy spread is Rodin'
white solace and plain white frosting.
1530

1,102111 DISSIRTS
Dispensing f including recommem-
dations for installation. 162
Development and consumer evaluation of
soft-serve frozen desserts. 1626
Creative ways with soft . 2124
purchasing dairy products for food
service establishments. 2324
Develops unique cultured dairy product.
3897

P10111 FOODS
FF industry nut gain consumers' confi-
demce is nutrition values. 16
effect of storage and other variables
on composition of frozen broccoli. 162
aininating warned-over flavor in prec-
ooked food. 166
Microbiology of frozen creamtype
pies, frozen cooked---peeled shrimp and
dry food--grade gelatin. 305
Nutritive analysis of frozen fully
cooked institutional foods. 430
?blasts and riboflavin in cooked and
frozen, reheated turkey - gas vs. micr-
owave ovens. 523
The big debate: should FT be fortified?
672
FF packers ender the gun to meet nutri-
tional labeling deadline. 6114

Frozat dinner nutritional contents
equated with government guidelines.
687
Frozen food standards and regulations- -
an industry view. 688
Consolers rate frozen cuts equal to
fresh seat in flavor, juiciness. 788
FF per capita consumption hits 72.9
lbs. a year. 815
FF service companies vie for share of $
anion school lunch progress. 116
A foodservice system that works. 121
Retail frozen food sales by state. 935
School lunch program became big factor
for frozen neat firs. 449
Small day care centers loom as giant
market for frozen prepared lunches.
954
Breakfast the convenient way. 1322
Frozen entrees for everyone? 1332
Akron schools get A for achi
with frozen type A lunches. 1376
Convenience - -to use or not to use?
1405
The ease of working merchandising magic
with mood food - new life for jaded
menus. 1415
Effect of thawing and holding on accep-
tability of frozen peaches. 1417
Food service managers locate PP easily:
it's making choice that's difficult.
1426
rood systems are providing hot lunches
for Massachusetts school children.
1427

Frozen meals, individually prepared in
foil packs, cot costs by 35%. 1433
Frozen pre-plated meals solve problem
of feeding underpri-vileged pupils.
1434
In cake sachandising, easy does itt.
1453
Kids are eating "airline" lunches.
1457
Frozen foods in food service establish-
ments. 1461
Pocono produce increases FF volume by
selling a convenience concept. 1487
Convenience and fast food handbook.
1521
U.S. families still preeerve food at
home. 1529

ile potatoes increase menu vari-
ety, while low cost augments profit
margin. 1536
Module heats 24 different types 711,
seals separately, simultaneously. 1613
Reconstituting ovens: for foods at the
top of the 'rev-toready" scale. 1656
Second -g ion reconstitution syst-
ems. 1661
Self-service juice dispensers evaluat-
ed: frozen juices most economical,
efficient. 1662
Weaver speeds chicken processing with
giant microwave system. 1683
The complete book of cooking "sapient.
1687
Cleanliness and storage (Film loop).
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1702
Cold food handling (File loop). 1704
The microbiology of frozen vegetables.
1745
Simplified food preparation systems -
their impact on your sanitation syst-
ems. 1777
Are U.S. dairymen overlooking potential
of frozen milk concentrates market?
1793
Assay of mediae ion content of frozen
convenience foodr. 1798.
Dotter frozen product protection indic-
ated is testing of poly-to-poly carton
seals. 1797
Components versos meals. 1808
4 convenience compass. 1811
Custard sauces sad* with four types of
processed eggs. 1818
Defrost indicators. 1821
Dip process for IQF fruit eliminates
syrup but retains flavor, color of
fresh. 1829
Effect of packaging methods on frozen
asparagus. 1834
Egg solids: Baking the convenient sore
convenient. 1838
An evaluation of frozen food indicators
now on the market. 1839
Freezing activates temperature device
which earns of product sishandling.
1860
Frozen foods participate in organic
foods boos. 1861
Frozen, precooked rice shapes suitable
for all markets. 1862
Further processed, precooked frozen
seats growing at better than 20% annua-
lly. 1863
Integral heating system reconstitutes
frozen seals in 15 minutes. 1871
Introduction of 0J-related predicts
strikes some sour notes in industry.
1872
Microwave adapter permits frozen foods
in foil containers to heat in minutes.
1882
Palatability of meat after low tempera-
ture roasting and frozen storage. 1908
Papaya pare*: tropical flavor ingred-
ient. 1909
Processing frozen breads. 1920
Reconstituting preplated frozen meals
with integral heat. 1927
A revolution in meat roasting. 1928
Soy-whey-milk offers econoric substit-
ute for frozen whole milk concentrate.
1918
Stability of gravies to freezing. 1940
why not standardize institutional prep-
ared frozen food packaging? 1965
Convenience food systems: Sacramento
develops a seeiconvemience system.
1986
Intended child-feeding projects will
seam more use of FF. 1997
but egg in your pizza. 2159
'Quality first' at Texas MM. 2298
Choosing from alternatives in expanding
storage space for frozen food. 2304
Food purchasing. 2309
Handling fresh frozen cut-up chickens.
2311
Using storage in food service establis-
hments. 2323
Care and handling of prepared frozen
foods in food service establishaents.
2328
Neat purchasing. 2329
Potatoes made easy for school lunch.
2339
A review of frozen entrees at the peak
of the "raw -to- ready" scale. 2343
The freezing preservation of foods.
2350
Cold and freezer storage aaaaa 1. 2364
You and your frozen-food distributor.
2365
Frozen fried-chicken dinners. 2375
Your Food Dollar. 2384
Young shoppers begin to "tarn on" to
frozen foods. 2387
Nov to buy calmed and frozen vegetables
(in Spanish). 2397
What today's customers are saying about
frozen foods. 2405
40 points to ponder about the customer
of the future. 2410
potpourri of food ideas. 2994

Factors affecting quality of frozen
prepared food products. 3007
Frozen foods in food service. 3118
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Frozen food conference hears school
lunch needs. 3122
New hope for school lunch programs.
3123
The institutional convenience food
market. 3180
!amanita point the way for greater 'me
of fro -en products by food service
operators. 3222
Institutional use of frozen entrees.
3235
Nov mach does convenience cost. 3244

Vetere food management execatives learn
cost-saving values of FP. 3397
There's more to frozen foods than meets
the eye. 3611
American's sky chef's go back to bas-
ics. 3646
The utilisation of the cook-freeze
catering system for school seals; a
report of an experiment conducted in
the city of Leeds. 3665
Puff pastry: Just shape and bake. 3676
Vegetable variety: Preserved at the
peak of quality. 3698
Mow to assure high quality fried foods.
3732
Nutritional evaluation of food process-
ing. 3840
Effect of heating methods on thiamine
retention in fresh or frozen prepared
foods. 3855
Progress not 'revolution,' is watchword
is retail FF packaging. 3856
Responding to consumer price concerns -
through packaging. 3867
Quality and stability of frozen foods.
3893
Ghetto kids tackle frozen Type A lane*
hes with gusto. 3930
Deep freeze cookery. 4070
A dietitian talks about food. 4199
Nose care of purchased frozen foods.
4211

PROIT JOICIS
B reakfast the convenient way. 1322
Dehydrated protein-fortified fruit
juices. 1822
Introduction of 0J-related products
strikes some sour notes in industry.
1872
Orange juice studied. 2042
Polite levels in citrus end other jui-
ces. 2883

MIES
N ectarines. 43
Selection and care of fresh fruits and
vegetables: A consumer's guide. 44
B asic values in nutrition; part II:
vegetable-fruit group (transparencies).
79
Food purchasing practices of young
families. 207
Fruit and vegetable acceptance by stud-
ents - factors in acceptance and perfo-
rmance. 216
Mulligan stew: The great nutrition turn
on (Notion picture). 323
Mulligan stew: the great nutrition tarn
on (Videocassette). 326
Jane and Jimmy learn about fresh fruits
and vegetables. 569
Now the fresh fruit and vegetable mark-
eting system contri-bates to options
nutrition. 570
A cling peach kaleidoscope. 631
The perfect prune: a 1970 market rep-
ort. 654
Gallop Pinpoints testes for fresh cit-
rus fruits. 831
Murray for the clockwork orange!. 1452
Chats and whys of cup-can. 1542
Development and market evaluation of
tropical fruit product for a nutritious
breakfast. 1827
Dip process for IQF fruit elisiaates
syrup but retains flavor, color of
fresh. 1829
I:plosion-puffed apples are commercia-
lly feasible. 1842
Quality evaluation of canned and fre-
eze-dried applesauce. 1925
Sugar, acid, and flavor is fresh fru-
its. 1943
Containers. 1959
Feeding the elderly: the baby of school
lunch. 2000
The fair pear. 2127
N utritive value of fruits and vegetab-
les. 2253
'Quality first' at texas ASK. 2298
Purchasing canned traits and vegetables
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for food service establishments. 2325
B uying, handling and using fresh fru-
its. 2333
Handling, transportation, and storage
of fruits and veget-ables. 2345
Toward the new. 2353

en you advertise; fresh fruits and
vegetables. 2357
Conserving nutrients in handling, stor-
ing and preparing fresh fruits and
vegetables. 2359
The greengrocer. 2370
Seasonal experiences. 2507
E ncyclopedia of fruits, vegetables,
nuts and seeds for healthful living.
2657
Jane and jimmy learn about fresh fruits
and vegetables. 2920
The wonderful world of fresines (Film-
strip/Cassette tape). 2921
Appricots appraised. 2968
Pineapple - the fruit of royalty. 2992
Our friends in story. 3353
Neal steals. 3528
Shopping with Carmen for the fruit-
vegetable group (slides). 3540
Making the most of avocados this sum-
mer. 365$
Fruits $ seats: a very civilized combi-
nation. 3688
Fruit and vegetable products. 3850
Losses of vitamins and trace minerals
resulting from processing and preserva-
tion of foods. 3883
[Citrus fruit recipes]. 4052
Grapes with the magic of maraschino.
4058
The blue goose buying guide for fresh
fruits 6 vegetables. .191
Nose canning of fruits and vegetables.
4204
Storing vegetables mad fruits in basem-
ents, cellars, outbuildings, and pits.
4206

PREM, 01110 FAT
Degradation of linoleic acid during
potato frying. 136
Consumer considerations: deep-fried
foods. 787
Favorite deep-fried fare. 117
Now to train a fry chef. 1120
Food training routines II. 1143
The aqc,05 of frying...A profit primer;
breading and batter sixes: why throw
away frying fats: in frying, system is
everything; frying equipment. 1373
Afri - Kingdom fried chicken system.
1374
Deep fat frying (Notion picture). 1413
Understanding cooking. 1459
S ew foods for the fry kettle. 1473
A portfolio of kitchen fundamentals.
1488
Convenience and fast food handbook.
1521
The 10 cooking, heating and reconstitu-
ting applications; part 4. 1546
Care and use tips for gas-fired fry
kettles. 1559
Is your fry kettle capacity adequate?
1598
Our evolving technology. 1647
owel process controls quality variab-

les for French fried potatoes - extends
shelf life of potato chips. 1900
Sensory evaluation of breaded, deep-
fried turnip slices. 1931
Texturizing process improves quality of
baked French flied potatoes. 1951
Almomd shrimp from the well of the sea.
2107
Fry away to profits: don't let your fry
kettle idle!. 2142
Shopping for shortening. 2346
American's love affair with fried fo-
ods. 3627
The best French fries in town. 3632
Don't let your fry kettle idle!. 3640
Problems in frying occur when careless
frying procedures are followed. 3675
Mow to assure high quality fried foods.
3732
low to get perfect fries every time!.
3735
How to strain and filter frying fats.
3737
The p fryer. 3749

"'oilman
Koosis on individualized instruction.
3448
Mow to edeinstitetionalize" a school
cafeteria. 3731
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Hereditary galactosesia. 2603

01010011 00130
Di f the gallbladder --part 1:
Jaundice. 053
Diseases of the gallbladder--part 3:
Cholecystitis. 2856
Diseases ef the gallbladder- -part 2:
Gallstones. 2857

GALLST0110
Diseases of the gallbladder--part 3:
Cholecystitis. 056
Diseases of the 'u :bladder- -part 2:
Gallstones. 7114-

G ARR MORT
Gases people play. 3076

S ANDI MMO
The professional chef's art of garde
manger. 300

WINISINS
Glorious garnishes: focus on foods leg
1. 1438
hurray for the clockwork orange). 102
Rerchaadise for profit. 3631
Glorious garnishes. 3634
Decorations flag food as special. 3638
One-dish Reales multi- profit poteatial.
4024
Ripe olives as garnish and iagrolieat.
400

GAST100TISTINAL 030003
Intestinal malabsorption (slides). 259
Intestinal response to the body's rega-
1 for iron. 2519
Disaccharide intolerance. 2522
The meddle of diets for eastreietesti-
sal disorders. 2540
N ational institute of arthritis and
metabolic di . 2755
Milk-induced gastrointestinal bleeding
in Wants with hypochromic icrocytic
anent.. 056

GASTROINTISTINAL TRACT
yogurt: is it truly Adelle's I vitamin?
615
Are we getting too such out of food?
2612
Some drugs ee could like to have is
n utrition aid metabolise. 2812

GASTROROGT
Dictionary of gastronomy. 4164

ONLATIN
Ricrobiology of frozen cleantype
pies, frozen cooked -- peeled shrimp and
dry food - -grade geletia. 305
Puddings aid ether delicious things.
657
Oklahoma school leech desserts. 1203
Gelatin mold (Film loop). 1435
Ideas that gel. 2145
Novel gel system, citrus yield ready-
to-eat products. 3868

001111 ACCOUNTING OFF/cR
GAO survey indicates coon for improvem-
ent. 390

WIRRAL ROUCITION% DIVILOPRIST
State department of education policies.
754

College accreditation policies for
nontraditional education. 755
H andbook for official GID Coasters. 756
Opportenities for educational and voca-
tional advaucement. 1016
Granting credit for service school
trainiag. 1018
Azaitner's 1 for the tests of
general educational developmeat. 1019
lack-to-schoolers earn diplopia. 1033
The non-high-school- rrrrr ate adult is
college and his success as redicted by
the tests of g 1 educational devel-
opment. 100
Official GIO Casters. 21%
%sic education - -that are the realistic
possibilities? 3536

GRNSTIC IGINISRING
Genetic ispro aaaaa t of crop foods.
1865
Feeding the world of the future. 2984

GINSTICS
Carr:set saccharin actions place added
stress oa need for a non-nutritive
sweetener. 1816

GROGRAPRT INSTROCTION
h istory aid geography served at leech.
3987

0000
Action on teenage nutrition. SO
An application of instructional develo-
pment is a state department of 000-
ioa. 1028
A school foodservice professional spe-
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aks oat. 2053
The year-roend school: faddish or feas-
ible. 2297
aaaaaaaaaa t and evaluation. 1966-67
(p.1. 69-10, title I). 3312
90-day nonselective seine by competer.
3616
staadards for public schools of Geor-
gia. 3719
School lunch program booms in Fulton
Coenty, Ga. 3990

000RIC OUTS
Feeding the elderly: the baby of school
leac. 2000
Increasing the useful life span. 2607

GRRIATRICS
!err:rasing the useful life span. 2607

URSA%
A "cooking street in it a possible
food preparation system? 3755

GLOSSINIRS
Moine ens foodserv10. 3213
Designing for convenience. 3766

GLITIN-NRSTRICTOD DINTS
P lanning gluten restricted diet.
2578

GLICOSIDIS
Food chemistry. 2447

GOITIN
tvidence for iateetiaal malabsorption
of iodise in protein- calorie malnutrit-
ion. 2636

WORM COOKING
Culinary institute coves into a sew
era. 3371

The professional chef's art of garde
e aneer. 3690
That is gourmet? 4112
Dictionary of gastronomy. 4164

GOSS
N ational institute of arthritis and
aetabolic di . 2755

000000 SOL
Food prices (Feb. 1973). 2379
Nutrition is the 1970's. 2524
N atation perspectives is the serest-
See. 270
lila aaa or prophet?: Row we got into
this self - imposed economic blockade aid
how can we get out of it? 085
Food libellee sad the marketing of
nutrition. 3010
Amendment 7 only dark spot on food
service barium. 3026
N stritiosal labeling. 3035
Cuttings give quality guideline. 3036
School %alike and the law. 3030
Are we allowiag FDA to become a law
unto itself? 3042
Compilatioi of statutes relating tc
O 11 cosservetioa, acreage diversion,
marketing quotas aid allotments, wheat
certificates. commodity credit corpora-
tion, price support, public law 480,
export aid surplus removal, crop Lagar-
eace, sugar payments and quotas, arke-
ting agrees:este and orders, school
lunch, child nutrition, food stamp, and
related statutes as of Jas wry I. 1967.
3043
School lunch aid child nutrition progr-
ams: hearties before the cosaittee on
agriculture aid forestry, laited States
senate, aissety-first Congress, first
session en S. 2152, S. 250, S. 2595,
N.R. 515, sad N.R. 11651: September 0,
30, and October 1, 1969. 3044
S pecial school silk program: hearing
before a subcomaittee oof the committee
on agriculture aid forestry, United
States 00, eighty -ninth Congress,
second session on S. 2921, Ray 12,
1966. 3045
School milk aid school breakfast progr-
ams: hearing before the roseate* on
agriculture and forestry, Oaited States
Senate, eighty-sisa Coierese, second
session oe S. 3467, Jane 21, 1566.
3046
Federal funds for day care projects.
3054
USDA Junes new neelatioes governing
free and reduced-price school leach.
3055
Processiag contracts for donated ccmao-
dities. 3106
Food management companies threaten.
3120
New hope for school lunch progress.
3123
Help for school lunch managers. 3142
Log of the 00010 director: jurisdi-
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01001 dispute. 3184
Leadership development for public serv-
ice. 3514
Child Nutrition Programs of the Food
and Notation Service, U. 3. Department
of Agriculture. 018
Hunger is Americas one woman's point of
view. 3927
GAO survey indicates room for improvem-
ent. 3929
Log of the executive director: an hist-
oric done:lent. 3946
National school 100 week: proclamat-
ion. 3962
Statement of PUS policy on istritio
education 8 training. 076
Ruild, build, build. 3982
New child nutrition program opens.
390

sarked new era in child nutrition.
306
Tools to fight malnutrition. 3997
National school leach program. 4004
National school lunch program. 400
Special food service program for C11114..
CORI progress epos.= beadbeek.
4012
Vasington report (Nov. 1973). 4015
Pare-feed socket basket statistics
(Aug. 1973) . 4133
Nigher education guidelines: emeriti%
order 11246. 4178
Co-op 000 boosts school lescies.
4192
Help for school lunch meager.; Cie!
offers quantity buyers as acceptance
service for food. 4207

GOAD 1
Nealt: strand I. 3503

GOADR 10
Nealt curriculum saterials, grades 10,
11, 12. 3504

GRAD 11
health curricula. materials, grades 10,
11, 12. 3504
Food service employee. 3565

GRAD, 12
Health curriculum materials, grades 10,.
11, 12. 3504
Food service employee. 3565

4RAD 2
Nealt: strand I. 3503

GOON 3
ealts strand I. 3503

11101 4
Sensible nutrition makes the scene,
Grades Feur, Five, Six. 3299
Nealt cerricelu materials, grades 4,
5, 6. 3501

GOON S
Sensible nutrition makes the scene,
Grades Four, Five, Six. 3299
Nealt curriculum materials, grades 4,
5, 6. 3501

MDR 6
Sensible nutrition makes the scene,
Grades Four, Five, Six. 3299
ealt caracole. sateriale, grades 4,
5, 6. 3501

GRADR 7
health caracole. saterialx, grades 7,
8, 11. 3502

001 8
Nealt curricelus materials, grades 7,
8, 11. 3502

GRAD
Health 0=1010 materials, grades 7,
0, 11. 3502

GRADUAT 31110
The master of scies0 program is nutri-
tion. 1154
The aeter's program in public health
autrition. 1153

GRAIV PIODOCTS
Sudo valises in nutrition; part III:
bread-cereal group (Transparencies).
80
Food uses of tattoo's:. 20
Linear progressing controls amino acid
balance in food nutrition. 280
Nutritional tier° aaaaa t &ma world hea-
lth potential. 421
Gallup surveys the breakfast cereal
bowl. 843
Cereal service: breakfast and beyond.
1397
Cereal grains as dietary protein sour-
ces. 1601
Intrusion cooking of cereals and soybe-
ans - part I. 1844
Itztrusiou cooking of cereals and soybe-
ans - part II. 1845
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Genetic isprovelent ef crop foods.
1065
Meeting future ends. 1879

ion fetters and tecical data
for the food industry. 2259
The cost of dietary revolution. 2367
Nitrogen rennin of adult nen inj-
ects who consumed wheat and rice suppl-
emented with chickpea, sesame, milk, or
w hey. 2444
Pertifictioe of cereals with nise
acids as a realistic way of dealing
w ith problems of protein salastritioa.
2$74
A f vitamins and trace eiserals
resulting from processing and preserva-
tion of foods. 3143
leprevin the ancient guality of cere-
als. 3552

SIAM
Grapes with the magic of maraschino.
405$

SIMMS
nutrition charts (Charts). 2511
Comparison cards, Set 1...for teenagers
(Charts) . 2711
Istritional status of people. USA.
2841
Nod value tables cap d in circle
graph. 4126

HAMS
Ce-exisance: surplus coned/ties and
c ***** fesce foods. 1100
Patters affecting the lenity of sauces
(gravies) . 1420
Staphylococcus aurews s-6: Growth and
enteretesia preductioe in pepeill-tre4-
tee beef and has and has gravy. 3825
The wonderful world of nine. 1113

111111? :MIMS
S ecomanded Latins of nutrients for
the Gaited Kindos. 46$
Meets of some new production and
processing methods on nutritive values.
1$37

ing dietary intake in pre-school
children. 2466

, food for fres. 2557
Nutritional valve of midday seals of
senor schoolchildren. 2$23
Nutritional regvi aaaaa ts--the later
years. 2877
The utilisation of the cook-freeze
catering system for school meals: a
report of an elperiees4 conducted in
the city of Leeds. 3665

11111 IIVOLOTION
This hungry ;meld. 2617

11111111110, COSN1CTIM
what do you do when your students are
eatimq off campus? 3287

POOC1041111
Costract cl Srievances. 7$11

SULLINS
Pen training routines II. 1113
The uberget sandwich (film Loop).
1111
Our evolving technology. 1647
The finishing kitchen. 16$6
Short order cookery (File loop). 3684
Short order cookery (lotion Picture).
36115

MIND $117
Factors affecting meat purchases and
tenant acceptance of ground ben at
three fat levels with and without soya -
bits. 3870
Stoned precooked beef patties. 3$90
Palatability of ground beef hone frozen
and stored in selected wraps. 4190

sem STIMOICS
B ehavior modification in a self -help
group - pilot study. $6
S otivatios avid productivity. $92
New concepts in nanagesen. 960
Dynamic sessions - Ussery of
bruisstecmin groups. 1073
mrticipets reactor discussion groove.
1210
techeigns of stomp involvement. 1254
Gases people play. 3076
!Mohnen of group drinks. 3266
Pile group sore learning. 3317
Participation- -prove it works. 3511
The small menial pl . 3567
The nperoros clothes. 3560
A coaparison of human developsent with
psychological development in T-groups.
3603
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SIMS
The small meting planner. 3567

SMOVTO
The ten -state nutrition survey: a pedi-
atric perspective. 2115
effect of iacorpA:aties of leafy and
non-leafy vegetables in the school
lunch on the growth and nutritional
status of children. 2135
Antibiotics and nutrition. 2461
The long-tern consequences of protein-
calorie malnutrition. 2516
Biochemical indices ef nutrition refle-
cting ingestion of a bin protein sapp-
lnent in rural natesalan children.
2599
On the pathophysiology of vitamin A
deficiency. 2610
Deprivation syndrome or protein-calorie
annotation. 2615
Malnutrition and retarded bun divine-
nen. 2705
Adolescent nutrition. 2725
A girl an her figure and you. 2715
FAG guideline (no. 7) for bona testing
of supplementary food mixtures. 2$05
Senn and growth: teacher's edition.
2824
Zinc nutrition in the United States.
2$3$
Babes first year: Physical. mental and
;motional develop -sent (Filmstrip).
2913
Protein intake of well - nourished child-
ren and adolescents. 2930
e ntities and development. 2957
Effects of nutrition cm growth and
performance. 21163

Nutrition and poverty in preschool
children. 2965
A girl and her figure. 3456
Basic health science dolgortine, aniel
pc:Unlock. 3590
Developmental physiology and aging.
1171

SIMS ITS
Health appraisal of school children.
2541
n ight and weight of children: action-
oaosic status. United States. 2601
Adolescent nutrition an growth. 2611

SUATIOALA
Piocheaical indices of nutrition refle-
cting ingestion of a high protein supp-
lement in rural Guatemalan children.
2599
The nutritionist caring for malnourisl-
bed children. 2633

0101111C1
Sehavioral and anabolic comseguences
of night reduction. SS
Profitable food service management Um'
counselling and interconnication.
an
Lunn-room etiquette (lotion picture).
1152
A guide to federal assistance programs
for local scheel systems. 1132

SUIDILIVIS
Nutritional guidelines - the bow, the
w hy,' and the when. 701
Nutritional guidelines and the labeling
of foods. 706
The message is you. 1156
The ge is you - guidelines for
preparing p tins, part three.
1157
The message is you, part II. 11SS

ity actin: adult education.
1287
A seas planning guide for breakfast at
school. 1365
Sreakfast program in schools receives
wide acceptance. 197
Developing Negroes for anansent posi-
tions'. -3103
Developing a better survey questions-
ire. 3117
Ovidelines to effective consultation.
3146
Guidelines for hospitality education in
junior colleges; a sanual for the este-
blisneat of programs for careers in
the hotel -motel, rest , and insti-
tutional industries. 3297
Sown main picture projectors or,
will television kill the movies? 3371
q uipping the modern school food serv-
ice facility. 371$
Log of the executive director: an hist-
oric document. 3946
sew policy helps feed needy children.
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Nigher edcatie guidelines: tannin
order 11246. 417$

SOIDIS
S aida te federal co eeeee r services. 41
A sensatiesal asuman system that sm-
ile. 659
S eat sensation head:mob. 611$

1 guide te nutrition and food service
for nursing bases and homes for the
aged. 11$6

Manual for the education of the food
service supervisor, part one of two-
part series. 1020

1 fer the natation ef the food
service supervisor -- -part one ef tie-
part series. 1022
Food training routines. 1112
Innen of food preparation. 1350
Ilectric steam- jacketed kettles rim the
gamut of seal production:. 1571
Functional serchamdising with infrared

. 1575
Now to relieve the chromic labor short-
age with electric ste as cookers. 1555
Is yew fry kettle capacity adequate?
1511$

Is year oven capacity adelean? 1603
New models 1571 - coffee h , serv-
ing *Infant, toasters. 1640
Now the tread is to waste compactors.
1645
Preparaties-processing - part 2. 1651
Quality feed service ant bridge the
temperature gap between cooking sad
serving. 1693
Systems support with key processing
eguipsent. 1675
You cam help fight banger in Antics.
20$9
Child nutrition programa. 2010
You can help fight hanger in America.
2052
Letts cook fin. 2171
Snipe index 1570. 2232
The Sew fork Times guide te cotinting
education is otice. 2271
School food purchasing guide. 22911

Quantity food purchasing guide. 2301
is your cold storage adequate? 2313
Nangesent training index. 3165
The mall seetiag pl . 3567
Problems in frying occur vea careless
frying preceding are followed. 3675
Insurance for oven freshness.. 3720
The cold facts about cold beverage
dispe . 3721
Counter-top cooking can be the backbone
of any feodeervice operation. 3725
A ones leek at the audio-visual wo-
rld. 3710
School lunch: suggested guides for
selecting large egaipmest. 3762
flimsies the school food service facil-
ities. 3773
Loaning resource centers. 4160
The blue goose buying guide for fresh
fruits $ vegetables. 1151
Food buying guide for group feeding.
1151
Purchasing manual. 4114
Food buying guide fer type A school
lunches. 1205

S AITI
child spacing as part of nutrition
education programs. 1051
Nothercraft centers. 2674

Staphylococcus anon 5-6: Growth and
*iterate:is production in papain-tma-
ted beef and has and ham gravy. 3525

AISOISNIS
Sixty hamburgers later...Nevem

his America's favorite food.
661
irend-beef: passport te far-pway eat -
ing (filmstrip). 1110
The hamburger sandwich (File Loop).
1441
abrgers (film loop). 1112

-type products from textured
skimmilk curd. 1711
Neat pattie chosen first product to
gain nutritional, textual advantages
of new protein fiber. MU
Nmbergne and you (Gale). 2903
nefi and hamburger patties rate
equally in taste prefe-rence tests.
3857
Breaded precooked beef patties. 3190
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Colorado school leach beadbook. 771
Resdbook of twenty consecutive eeee as
* mitted by Utah districts. 1367
Iandbook of vitamins and hormones.
2680
The complete headbook of nutrition.
2770
N ow to become a foodservice ccoentast
(ii your spare time). 3153
Staff Arco:ati.; for local and state
school systems. 3171
Financial accoistings classificatioes
end standard termi -.logy for local aid
state school systems. 3238
School food service fiaascil manages-
e at handbook for uniform accouatieg;
simplified system,. 3275
School food service fisamcil manage-
eat asdbook for uniform accoestimg:
complete system. 3271
Titers expands 'splay,* handbook. 3433
Site handbook: special program
for anthem. 4008

NANIIICAPP CUMIN
Ie./dial the child with a handicap. 562
Training the handicapped. 1273
School leach is High /tilts coessaity
pride. 2055

OAHU
A half ceetery of changiag food habits
among J aaaaaaa is Rawaii. 231
Istrities edscatios practices in slime-
try schools is Sayan. 397
Pieeapple - the fruit of royalty. 2992
As evalsatiee of maspower !raising
seeds is the otelrestaerast industry
e s Kauai, 1968, with recesses:ttian* on
programs, sources of students, instruc-
tors, aid feeds. 3458
A brief study of cafeteria facilities
aid operations. with recommesdatioss
for implementation. 3748

IRAS STANT
Nutritious Betwein eating for a lead
Start. 551
N utrition instructors guide for train-
iag leaders. 552
Nutrition education for young children.
553
N stritio -staff !raising programs. 554
Leader's handbook for a attrition and
feed coarse. 555
Changing Read Start mothers' food atti-
tudes amd ractices. 1050
Nigh protein toed developed for school
children. 1867
rood to follow through. 2006
Read Start: A child development prog-
ram. 2085

Loyal . 2086
food buying guide and recipes. 2356
Nutrition kit. 3576
Jemmy is a good thing (Ratios picture).
1007
Mime week men" cook book. 4108

NRALTN
Food - the yearbook of Agriculture
1959. 39

'remise testing and !raising of appar-
e ntly healthy Julie-ideals: a handbook
for physicians. 62
Disadvantaged children. 94
Nutrition. III

The family guide to better food and
better health. 138
Diet heeling: a case study is the soci-
ology of health. 142
N utrition, behavior, and change. 225
Nam. health, and snviroamsat. 230
The Neins haadboek of *station. 231
rood becomes you or Setter health thro-
e gh better nutrition. 279
Studies in di aaaaa ecology. 301
Sy mposium papers on food and health.

as diet aid behavior. 471
ha evaluation of r is the United
States es basal stritioa. 536
Trace elements in bum and &sisal
nutrition. 567
e hite Moose Cosference on food, autrit-
iee and health: report of follow-up
coefereace. 605
W hite Noss* Conference on Food, astrit-
ice and lealtb final report. 606
21 aaaaaa ry body mechanics (Film loop).
1012
Integrating nutrition into the nursing
curriculum. 1129
The food service worker (Pile loop).
1713

SUBJECT INDBI

Nutrition services is child health
programs. 2036
Sesser programs offer "three squares'.
2073
The White Noes, Conference ea Children.
2102
Rotation and dietetic foods. 2458
Let's eat right to keep fit. 2526
Let's get well. 2527
Ideas in health education. 2563
rood fats and health. 2588
Good fold works for you (show's tell).
2115
Now cam the foodservice operator Cope
with OSSA? 3021
H ealth technicians. 3445
B asic health science d'Agostino. serial
mcKislock. 3590
Special bibliography on American Indian
health. 4142

'BALT. APPRAISAL
H ealth appraisal of school children.
2541

'BALT. BILIBPS
The sap" het handbook. 2381
Vitamim I and coronary heart disease.
2627
Back to folk medicines the pros and
comm. 2723
A study of health practices and opini-
ons. 2742
Nutritios: sense and no aaaaaa . 2772
Adells Davis' books on Nutrition:: Cosa-
eatery. 2833
The way it is. 2843

'SALTS CAIN
Let's get well. 2527
Health care for the adolescent. 2846
Promoting the health of mothers and
children, Pi 1972. 2118
Principles of instructional skills.
3351
Safety glide for health care instituti-
ons. 3778

IIALTI BDOCATION
Dedley the Dragon. 61
A balanced diet (Pill loop). 73
Your heart has sine lives. 15
N etritiom and physical fitness. 97
Doing great things (Motion picture).
154
Peeve on optimal developsent: improving
child nutrition. 185
Food guides (Pile loop). 200
Nutrition in action. 293
H ealth edscation guide. 310
Now we take care of our teeth. 331
A boy cad his physique. 333
Doing better at work sad play. 343
Row children grow. 358
Rutritioa and health-screesing services
for the elderly - roper! of deeonstr-
atiom project. 382
Food choices: the teen-age girl. 402
Netritios-related health practices aid
opiaioas. 417
Sense and nonsense about health foods.
487
Ralsetritios aid intestinal parasites.
498
School leach and the curricula*. 511
The sosse and the astronaut. 894
Integrating siltation iits the nursing
curriculum. 1121
That will I be from A to 1. 1167
Realth educatio - a coaceptual appro-
ach. 1221
Sequential 1 -I2 courses replace old
style 'health". 1236
Accidents dos"! happen (filmstrip).
1694
K eep clean, stay well (Notios picture).
1721
As osace of prevention (nlustrip).
1755
Safe food (Ration picture) (in Spani-
sh). 1763
Safe food (Motion picture). 1764
Sasitatios: Roles make sense (Film
Loop). 1771
Sasitatioas Wes make (Notion
Picture) . 1772
Slim'* swim - -a aaaaaa nutritios program
for underprivileged teen-age girls.
2061
Cousumity action: health progress.
2093
Allied health educatics programs in
junior colleges/1970. 2293
Pros your Co-op home economist...Reci-
pes, economy tips, nutrition and food
facts, consumer and product isformet-
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ion. 2373
Can food make the difference? 2437
Nutrition and physical fitness. 2472
Let's get well. 2527
How to get im shape and stay there.

?:::s is health education. 2563
That we do day by day (study prints).

T:Vschool health program. 2764
h ealth and growth: teacher's edition.

Planning for health education is sco.
els. 2900
Istredectios to public health. 2155
Realth ceacepts. 3302
Prawevork for health imetrectioa is
California public schools. 3399
Michael gets a letter (filsstrip and
record). 3481

Basic health science d'Agostiso, nuclei
scRialoch. 3510

' BALT' FOODS
Health foods ssssss traditional fools:
A ceeperisoa. 2440
Sensible eating: A 'balanced' diet for
B ritain. 2512
Realth foods: facts aid fakes. 2706
P ack to folk medicine: the pros mud
cons. 2723
The complete handbook of nstrition.

r7he0way it is. 2843
Food faddism. 2166
N ew food regulations make strange bedf-
e llows. 3032
The college SCOW Change in chaaaels.

GrGrowth of health food sales in the
super market. 3256
Your daily food. 3614
Students cote first at St. Olaf. 4020
Bat healthy). 4075
The- dictionary of health foods. 4122

B RAUN MISISTOBNATION
A study of health practices aid °Iasi-
ems. 274 2

H ALTS OCCUPATIONS
Nursing hoses aid related health core
facilities. 2287
N utrition olecatios in U.S. Medical
schools. 2944
H ealth tecaicians. 3445
Health careers guidebook. 3574
Rang by rug up the health career lad-
der. 3597

N NALTN OCCUPATIONS NOUCATION
Principles of isstrectioaal skills.

2:5:ducatiosal development plan for the
Rapiolani Community CollegeJ aaaaa y
1967. 3494 ,.1man mimosa
Insights gained from teaching aid work

with Apache nursing assistants.

Child cars. 2663
Use of ancillary health personnel is
maternal and child health projects.
3172

Aserica Indian health aides
for iutritioa education. 3510
The dietetic profession - -a manpower
survey. 4128

H ALT. snvicis
loath technicians. 3445
Safety guide for health can iaatituti-
oss. 3778

N RABIIHIS

N utrition education-1972 hearings,
N inety- Second Cosecs's, second sissies.
541
Rearing', Ninety- second Coagress, first
session, on ustri-lion aid halms seeds:

:::11.411.7Ninety - second Congress, first
session, on sstri-lion and mamas seeds:
Part IA. 728
N earing', Visety-second Congress, first
seesidu, os utri-lion and hem needs:
Part 10. 721
N earing', Ninety-second Congress, first
session, os autri-tion aid human needs;
Pert II. 730
A.DA. Presidest testifies on Child
N etritios Rducatioa Act of 1973. 3006
School leach and child nutrition progr-
ams: bearings before the coemittee os
agriculture and forestry, United States
Senate, ninety-first Congress. first
session on S. 2152, S. 2548, S. 2515,
N .R. 515, and N.R. 11651; September 21,
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30, and October 1, 1969. 3044
Special school milk progress hearing
before a asbcomeittee oof the committee
on sericulture and follestry. united
States S eighty-ninth Congress,
second session on S. 2921. Nay 12.
MG. 3015
School Bilk and scho.,1 breakfast Freer-
ass: haarimg before t'e cossittee on
agriculture and forestry. United States
S . eighty-ninth Congress, second
missies on S. 3467, June 21. 1966.
3046

18.12
Cardiorespiratory responses of young

ight women to ergometry folloeing
modest weight reduction. 2678

O SIONT-WRIOOT RaTIO
liochemical indices of nutrition refle-
cting ingestion of a high protein supp-
lement in rural Coate:slam children.
2599
School feeding progress Vho should
receive what? 2713

O VIIIIIT-VVIOST MINS
Screening children for nutritional

. 560
Neight and weight of children: socioec-
onomic status, United States. 2601

1110OLOVIV
evaluation of the clinical importance
of anemia 2547

NVPITITIS
Di f the liverpart 2: Wapiti-
tie. 2154

"IS
lack to folk medicine: the pros and
cons. 2723
Flavor secrets free foreign lands:
lumania. 11049

VORDITAIT
Dietary aspects of hyperlipidenia. "
2589
RVIDITill FACTORS
Nereditary galacteeesia. 2603
Obesity- -part 41 . 2862

I8 =SOUL COVIICILO
Outline for the preparatory course in
occupational hone economics i the
field of food services (preparation and
sanagoolat). 3295
the development sad testing of a bike,-
ioral-refereace groups model for evalu-
ation of vocational education pilot
prograBsioccapatiesal research develop-
ment monograph so. 4. 3332
A pilot study for gainful employment is
hose 'comics; volume IT- ssgg
curricula guide for preparing food
ter vice workers for entry level jobs.
3366
A pilot study for gainful employment in
hose economics: final report. velum I.
3367
Nespitelity edecatio carries:les devel-
opment project: finial report. 3382
evaluation of secondary school programs
to prepare stole:kis for wage waning in
occupations relats4 te home ecomenics;
final report. vol. II. appendix. 3497
valeatio of secondary school progress
to prepare students for wage saving in
occupations related to hese economics:
Mal report. velum I. 3498
N 1 of operatics for vocational home
economics progress in job traisig i
high schools. 3509
Nome locomotion education at the second-
ary level; citric-slim model (with
emphasis on the occupational aspect).
3515
Feed service employee. 3565

N UN SCIOOL SMUTS
Feeding the world of the future. 2984
Dropouts drop in to f ice. 3365
Developing a work - experience program
for slew learning youth: report of a
three year extension aol inproveseat
project. 3477
Career pleasing for high school girls.
3556
Crotty's school service - -a hit in ost-
ings. 3922
Double shift at high school opens door
to vending. 3923
lid seeable to lanchl. 3942
A look at high schools: :Mat makes
leach sell? 3947

IS SCVOOLS
Recoameadatios of panels on nutrition
teaching and @ascetics. 2890
Becommendatios of panels OD nutrition
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teaching and oleo:ties. 2891
Nov to make more mosey. 31S9
last do you do when your students are
eating off campus? 3217
Status of curriculum deelopeest in the
field of coOmercivl fool at the om-
baccal level. 3311
Acceptance of the scheel lunch Keine
in Louisiana high schools. 3902
Kid scrable to lunchl. 3942
2 rays to make scheel lnacb foal. 3957
School &miasic* is Knoxville. MS
School lunch program booms in Felton
County. Oa. 3990

RIB-CALOVIC DINTS
A critique of lee- carbohydrate ketege-
nic weight redaction regimens: a review
of Dr. Atkins' Diet levolaties. 2511nem DOCATIO11
Applying learning theory in to:chime
attrition. 68
Programmed nitrifies. 229
Seisms of hone economics and institut-
ional g 933
Opportunities for educational and coca-
tiemal advancement. 1016
Continuing education in nutrition.
1060
Dietetic training '73. 1070
The nem-high-school-gra ttttt adult in
college and his success as predicted by
the tests of general edscatienal decal-
opset. 1079
exemption of students for first courses
is food and nutrition. 1085
The first year of a coordinated aBderg-
r t program is food sy
sent. 1091
education and training for industry -
volume I. 1127
Is there need for change? Round table
discussion. 1135
The master of science program i nutri-
tion. 1154
The is program is public health
nutritious 1155
atritioa education survey: preliminary

remelts. 1193
Proceedings of gym:lesiva: nutrition
education at the esdergraduate and

's degree level. 121,
Programmed instruction in basic nutrit-
ion for college stud . 121$
Tour f in food science. 1239
Teaching nutrition i the medical sch-
ool. 1255
Undergraduate education is dietetics.
1296
Undergraduate education is public hea-
lth nutrition. 1297
Undergraduate training i nutritional
science. 1298 i
educational opportunity bank. 2044
The college blue book. 2217
Directory of files for data indication.
2275
The science of nutrition. 2443
Reconsendations of panels on nutrition
teaching and education. 2890
oce ttttt atiens of panels on utritiea

teaching and edscatio. 2891
Vow ideas in dietetic training. 3421
ov Sam Francisco creates wow generati-

ons of feed service excellece. 3428
IFIA launches foodserice scholarships.
3432
A question of epportosity: yeses and
continuing education. 3490
Academic credentials: a chellenge te
training. MG
Priorities is higher education. 4013
N igher education guidelines: executive
order 11246. 4178
Food science and related fields. 4180

VISION?
Iectariaes. 43
The great autritiom pestle. 103
Complete teaching kit on cheese (Films-
trips) . 122
Teaching nutrition. 168
Iron. blood, and nutrition. 266
N utritional adopiacy, preference, acce-
ptability, and feed production aspects
of hot sad cold school leaches. 294
Staphylococcus food poisetiag. 309
Food science and her it bulges. 334
The great vitamin mystery. 337
Animas that give pimple Bilk. 344
Nutrition and school food service.

f Vey lexico. 365
N am and food. 46S
Food and nutritioa. 485

244

lutritiem education research project -
report of phase I. 532
Ten-state striti Y. 1964-1970.
S64
Alexis Soler:. 622
The mnciemt melon peps up modern senus.
623
Peed service equipment industry. 624
Ice cream. 625
The b ' ith bounce. 626
Tea 8 ceffoi 627
Peed in antiquity. 628
Chocolate: the Aztec's brown gold. 630
The ceaedities costreersy: fJe4 for
leer lunch. 632
The Americus and him food. 633
The cap-can approach. 634
tttttt ia of life tad hope (Notion pict-
u re) (Spanish). 637
The P t Office. 639
The hotel and business. 642
hello U.S.A. 644
The awe era in nutrition. 646
Votes em the history of nutrition in
America. 650

the first smack fond. 653
Puddings and ether delicious things.
657
Review of basic ntrition concepts.
658
The shady, saucy tomato. 660
Vatioal School Lunch Program. 665
Dry Quilts. 666

predectie, processing, produ-
cts. 668
Some censiderties for nutritional
labeling. 718
hearings, Vinety-second Congress, first
session, in utri-tion and human needs:
Part G. 727
ill customs really use the label?

746
A ev era in school feed service. 908
rketing in ;Leticia for hotels. motels,

967
Food service is industry nod instituti-
ons. 970
Scheel leaches; billion-dollar market
for feed. 983
ov we started students en successful
foolserice careers. 1039
Status of curricula, development in the
field of commercial food at the son-
bcclaureate level. 1062
A feed service supervisor's coarse on
college campus. 1110
Vitamins and you (Filmstrip). 1302
The past is present. 1483
Soda fosataia and lucheoette eguiln-
et. 1631
Salseellesis. 1747
Feeding serics children at school.
2001
If we had ham. we could have ham and
eggs - if we had eggs. 2005
Profiles i quality education. 2095
Importance of itin D milk. 2436
Food for man. 2969
School food service. 2970
Tea and coffee in catering. 2974
In praise of lamb (Filmstrip). 2986
Pineapple - the fruit of royalty. 2992
The potato: Tbereugbred among vegetab-
les. 2113
School feeding: An evolving concept.
2997
Vat not this flesh. 2999
Feed in history. 3000
Tomato- -thus egetable/fruit. 3001
Toon!: New life for an old product.
3005
The computer 8 the pioseers. 3072
Dimension of admisi ttttt ive manages-
eat. 3177
The ceapeter $ you. 3224
Supereemanl. 3225
',tries: your schools will be teaching
it amd you'll be living it--very, very,
very soft. 3480
Developing human resources. 3493
Poedeerice equipment: Yesterday. To-
day. Teaorrov. 3701
Initiatiag and impl in, a mew sch-
ool food service is Salt Lake City
elementary scheels. 3951
The renrkable hiss Valsk and Cinciana-
ti's pony lunch. 3972
National school lunch program. 4004
National school leach program. 4009
The eacyclopedia of food. 4184



HISTORY INSTRUCTION
History and geography served at lunch.
3987

"SLIM POO'S
foods in the Taster traditions. 3757
Holiday school lunches get netritional
twist. 1198
Autumn Inves-pomegranates 6 cranberri-
es-applenpuspkins mean holidays ahead.
m071

OKI DILIVIIID MILS
nutrition for the elderl)t the A04
experience. 2455

Meet ECONOMICS
Professionalism. 926
science of hose economics and institut-
ional management. e33
Computer-assisted instruction in home
oconoeics. 1056
Improving the nonverbal dimension of
communication. 1121
A post-high school program in child
care services. 12911

Science fundamentals; a background for
household equiesent. 16%8
Nome economics research abstracts; 2,
institution adeinis-tration. 2199
Handbook of household equipment tends-
°logy. 2200
Consusere all. 21102
food for vodern living. 2716
Career education in hose economics.
3)47
A pilot study for gainful employment in
home economics; volume IV- a suggested
curriculum gni* for preparing food
ser vice workers for entry level jobs.
3)S6
Pennies for protein. 3179
employment opportunities in which know-
ledge and skill in hone economics are
needed. 31112

Evaluation in the teaching of home
economics. 3%62
Seal steals. 3028
Titles of dissertations and theses
completed in hone economics 1969-70.
4117

MORI ICONONICS IDOCATIOI
Unified approaches toward nutrition
education through school. -
1ttitudes of aides and clients in the
upended nutrition program. 71
Shopping practices of lac- income groups
for convenience foods. 441
Toward better teaching of home econom-
ics. 10,1
Writing their own menus. 1370
Safety in the kitchen (Transparencies).
1765
Sanitary storage and collection of
refuse (notion picture). 1767
sanitation in the kitchen (Transparenc-
ies). 1769
'lather:vett Centers combine nutrition
and social sci)nces. 2026
A new approach to teaching nutrition.
2450
what you should know about nutritional
labeling. 3011
A planning grant for the establishment
of a center for the development of home
economics instructional materials.
3315
Noe, economics education, research
summary. 3137
elployment opportunities in which know-
ledge and skill in home economies are
needed. 3412
The teaching of home economics. 3422
Long Reach City College content outli-
nes for courses in home ecomoncs-rela-
ted occupations. 3459
Program planning for Ammo economics in
secondary schools in Minnesota. 3463
Resources for creative teaching. 3491
evaluation of secondary school programs
to prepare students for wage earning in
occupations related to home economics:
final report, volume I. 3496
Home economics education at the second-
ary level; a curric-ulum model (with
emphasis on the occupational aspect).
35115

Innovative ideas in action. 3551
Wisconsin hose economics conceptual
structure and planning guide for secon-
dary schools. 3598
Teaching basic equipment in junior
high. 3708

SODJICT INDUS

NMI IC01101145 TIACNUS
Attitudes of aides and clients in the
expanded nutrition program. 71
The en of simmlatios techniques by
prospective home economics student
teachers. 1299

HORS ICONONISTS
food labeling and the marketing of
nutrition. 3010

082 NANCNIINT
Hicrowne cooking in meal managememt.
1465
The role of sedge hoods is maintaining
residential air quality. 1659
flies, filth, and food (File l'op).
1709
Food enchanting practices. 23%8
Conners all. 2402
Career *aeration in home economics.
3347

11011211IING SKILLS
Nutrition; rood at work for you. 540
Dreads, cans, and pies in family me-
als. 1525
Creasing cosination mats dishes. 1526

VONOLOL1
Diet and mutriture of preschool child-
rem in Honolulu - survey of lov- ash
middle- income families. 140
Food intake of Wants attenin sell-
baby clines is Nonolele. 203
An edscational development plait for the
lapiolani Cosmunity CollegeJaneary
1967. 349%

101110NRS
Sowing the wind. 2%0%
Handbook of vitamins and D.ornoues.
2680
endocrine adaptation to malsetrition.
2732
Obesity- -part 111 Caen'. 2862

HOSPITAL FOOD SIRTICI
Food. nutrition and diet therapy. 27%
Nutrition education is behavioral cha-
nge. 396
Observations on the est of a supplemn-
tal beverage. 435
Textured vegetable protein...solution
to instititional dietary problems? 521
Food service manual for health care
institutions. 757
The dynasts& of systess dialogs'. 806
Han - machine pronctiwity of Unmaking
operation in hospitals. 880
St. Leke's $ the computer. ,de
11 guide to nutrition and food service
for nursing homes and hones for the t
aged. 986
1/ *fair. way to teach nutrition. 1011
A study guide for the food service
supervisor. 1011

noon for the education of the food
service supervisor -- -part one of two-
part ',isles. 1022
Food service orientatioi (zits loop).
1102
Hospital cooks corrolpe.idene ..ourse
(an in- service trainteg plan) 1969.
1113
Hospital dishwashing (Film loop). 111%
Bans foe vocational edecatiom for food
service industry employees. 1134
Forogaizing food spoilage (Film loop).
1223
The training of ancillary staff in
hospitals. ;242
?soloing the 'cod service worker (Kit).
1272

Diversity and experimentation pay off
in progress: hospital food service the
Kaiser way. 1330
Toe can have both unit-hy-emit autonomy
and nti-nit savings: Kaiser*" north-
er., region proves it. 1371
fusing hoe, nen planning. Food perch-
41110, and management. 1372
Hospital food handling (Film loop).
1446
A practical (oriole for sarong"' vine
besinest. 1412

ting food spoingt (Film loop).
1495
Hospital study of patient feaditg on
single service. 1664
Cleaning and sanitising (File loop).
1699
Cold food handling (rn. loop). 1704
Control of ants, flies and moseuitros
(Film loop). 1705
Control of rats and mice (Film loop).
1706

nadvashing procedures (film loop).
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1720

Hospital food sanitation. (Film loop).
1721

Hospital kitchen safety (File loop).
1722
Identification and control of roaches
(Film loop). 1724
Standards of cleanliness (File loop).

practical nutrition. 2/96
Convenience foods derision: yeal. 2818
The competes 6 st. doing:as. 3091
Prescription for progress. 3231
Institstiomal use of fromon entrees.

grsuch does Convenience coot. 3241
patient - oriented dietetic information
systemii. 3245
Patient-oriented dietetic.isformation

tiln= food acceptability by freque-
ncy ratings. 3750
Usalliniell the hospital market. 3261
Foodservice ender contract: Cam 1973 be
a billies- dollar year? 3289
Personnel training and employment needs
of hospital food services in Tease's's.

4:54tecret is on-goiag training. 3523
90-day nonselective menus by emirates.
3616
Hospital tame off oa airlire system.

=sin. the change to connate's,
foods for a hospital. 36%9
Art shows bright' Air To'se hospital
dine,. 3700
Can a dishtoom be a pl place to
work? 3/03
Compaction puts the sinew. on trash
hasdlimg costs. 3705
Competer-assisted menu pinning provi-
des control el food envie'. 390P

POSPITL PIN338118L
The profens4onal training of tie hospi-
tal dietitian. 2505

AOSPITIS
safety guide for health care instituti-
ons. 3778
The modern handbook of garbology. 3814

WIThotel and restaursirt business. 642
Managerial accounting for the hospital-
ity service Leanest's. 611
That management of people i hotels,
Test ts, and slabs. 878
Harkening in action for hotels, motels.
restaurants. 967
The science of housekeeping. 182
The 3C's of atmosphere, II. 1688
The 3C's of atmosphere, L. 1669
Guldens's for hospitality educatiom is
junior colleges; a manual for the esta-
blishment of programs for careers in
the hotel-motel, restaurant, and insti-
tutionaltiedestries. 3297
A folios-up study of junior college
hotel g restavent "aeration in Flor-
ida. 3298
11 things you need to nor in plannins
a training meeting at a hotel. 3324
An evaluation of manpower training
erns in the hotel -- restaurant industry
on Kama, leee, recouseudatlons om
programs, sourc," of students, Loaner-
tors, and Lunch. 3458
San Francisco: A celebration of *seen-
care. 3687
Quality lira protection for the haute
sonde. 3752
Motel and restaurant administration and
related sebjmcts a bibliography. 4165
Motel and rostaura,t administration and
related subjects. 4166

77003I1010 MIMS
Food conniption or households in the
South; seasons and year 1965-66. 2905
Food contraption of households in the
Nest; seasons and year 1965-66. 2906
Food consumption of households in the
North Cenral rogiaa: seasons and year
1965-66. 2907
Food conniption of households by money
value of food end lenity of diets
Minted States, North, South. 2910

1011111 VILTIONS
Nutrition, development and social beha-
vior. 2660
Games people play. 3076
"be-attitude": integrity (Filmstrip/re-
cord). 3089
Principles of personnel management.
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1114
Occupational stress and physical hea-
lth. 3141
Secretary -Boss relationships. 3170
Principled et admimistretive and super-
visory semagement. 3198
Seery ampleyee a naaager. 1204
The role of wosen in traimisq and dere-
lopnent. 3318
The r40 observational lathed: a new
training technique. 3402
The emperor's clothes. 3568
A comparison of him develops:16f cith
psychological developeemt in T-groeps.
1603
I'm OR, you're OR. 4141

MUNOIR
N ervier, U.S.A. Ill

Focus on ratrition...You can't teach a
henqry child. 2. 184
404 can We 00114 11144CO4C44404 in the
U.S.? 242
Munger and malnutrition - whose respon-
sibility? 241
If you cant to beautify America, feed a
child. 250
Now, hoe about child day everyday? 373
T.L.c. and the hungry child. 501
You can't teach a hungry child. 1 lunch
survey. 611
attack on starvation. 635
Overcosing world hanger. 652
The case against hanger. 610
W ID en the Weer front. 1960
The lunch bench study. 2019
You cam help fight tenger in America.
2041
You can kelp fight hunger in keerica.
2092
Malnutrition and heaver in the Oaited
States. 2432
Monger 0.3.2. revisited. 2504
Education and training in nutrition,
2565
Nutritional problems in the South.
2591
This hungry corld. 2617
Do you think fat or this? 2671
A coal:eatery on hunger and malnutrition
today. 2691
The relationship of nutrition to brain
development and behavior. 2757
nalmetritios, hanger, and behavior: I.
Malnetrition aid learning. 2115
nalnetrition, hunger, and behavior: /I.
/1011911r, school feeding programs, and
behavior. 2816
w hat it is like to be Angry. 2819
Can calories be percieved, and do they
affect hunger in obese and nonobase
basins? 2960
World food. 2983
!longer in America: one cosaa's point of
vies. 3527
Log of the executive director, an hist-
oric docimedt. 3106
Convention coamItment: 'child nutrition
oust leap forward'. MS
There sill be no hungry children in
America. 3161
The remarkable Nies Walsh aid Cincinna-
ti's pemmy lunch. 3972
1969 marked mew era in child nutrition.
3996

NID101IPOOLINS INDRI
Netritional status of Megro preschool
children in Nissisaippi - evaluation of
N OP index. 423MNI
Nutrition for athletes: a haedbook for
coaches. 60
Ixercise testis, and training of appar-
ently healthy indiv-ideals: a haidbook
for physicians. 62
Incyclopedie modem: de l'hygiene alio-
entaire. 276
Mow we take care of our teeth. 331
A boy and his physique. 333
Food and care for dental health. 340
Food service orientatioa (Film loop).
1102
Leach-coos etiquette (erotica picture).
1152
write your ova ticket (Filmstrips/Reco-
rds). 1316
Cleasliness sad safety (File Loop).
1700
Clednliness aid safety (Film loop).
1701
Food preparation (Motion picture).
1712
The food service corker (File loop).
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1713
Food, heads, and bacteria. 1717
Mandvashimg procedures (Film loop).
1720
lospital food stnitatiem. (Film loop).
1721
Keep Gleam, stay cell (Wie picture).
1779
Bitches habits (Motion picture). 1732
Safety and sanitation: Stedatts workb-
ook. 1754
44 Outbreak of Staphylococcus intoxica-
tion (Motion picture). 1756
Sanitation for food service corkers.
1761
Safety is up to you (Filmstrip). 1766
Servimg food (Notion picture). 1775
Standards of cleanliness (File leap).
1771
The Onwasted four; germs that cause
food peisoaimg (Films-trip/Record).
1713
cashing -up: Part 1 (Slides). 1716
cashing -up: Part 2 (Slides). 1717
Mow to get iv shape and stay there.
2562
Your body and hew it corks. 2137
Ritchem procedures 444444. 3644
Safety guide fer health care isstituti-
oss. 3771
Food hygiene and feed hazards for all
who head's feed. 3711
Dishrooe aistenasce and cleaning (Fil-
mstrip/cassette tape). 3713
Samitation MI. 3764
Sub-System 10: Samitatioe. 3717
Food yoisosimg. 3789
Food poisoning and food hygiene. 3796
Safety and snittios is school toed
service. 3797
Industrial cleaning 6 hygiene. 3798
B egs b (Pill loop). 3103
Sanitatiee in feed handling (Filmstrip-
s/Tapes). 3806
Oklahoma school lunch sanitation
safety; a guide. 3807
Strictly personnel: A primer on mita-
tion. 3811
Keeping feed safe to eat. 3817
It's good food, keep it safe--part I,
the invaders: part II, keep it clean
(Show 111 Tell). 3811
Food service sanitation manual. 3420
Disease and perigee' kygiese (Reties
picture). 3823
Conference on 'imitation and feed saf-
ety: proceedings sanitation aid food
safety cesterence Auqust 21, 22, and
23, 1973. 3126

Dietary aspects of hyperlipidesia.
2581
A dietary approach to coronary artery
disease. 2739

IIPRILIPOPIOTIIININII HITS
Dietary aspects of hyperlipidesia.
2581

NTPINTINSION
Salt in infant foods. 2551
latch your blood p 1. 2631
A sociobiological approach to the study
of coronary heart di . 2681
Episeeiology of corsaary heart disease.
2670

Triglycerideni. 2414
Metabolic consequences of feeding freg-
vency in sae. 2546

NIPOSLICIIII
The d is story of PRO. 15$
I critique of low-carbellyCrate Wog,-
n ic weight reductios reginess: revise
of Dr. Atkins' Diet Revolmtios. 2518
The low blood sager cookbook. 4041

RIPOTOUNOS
Obesity--part 3: Regulation of food
intake. 2861ice mu
Ice cream. 625
B etter heat shock resistance and extra-
debility in ice creams with microcryst-
aline cellulose. 1798
Creative lays cith soft . 2124
Ice cream cocktails: profit potent-
ial. 2144
Ice trees for you and me. 2462
Dairy products -- there's more to milk
than just a cold drink. 2178

ICE NaRISO IMPRINT
futomatic ice making equipment. 1616

216

IMO
Cep-cams cese to Idaho. 4014
B ois*: The potato place to be. 40118

ILLINOIS
The year- d school: faddish or feas-
ible. 2297

MUSS
Let's et well. 2527

IRITITIOS POOOS
Substitutes fer shele silk. 2431
Symposium as mac feed precessimg techm-
e legy. 3136
Imitation seats and meat flverimge:
feed ter the (store. 3153

INITION NILO
Substitutes fur eeee silk. 2431
N etcitienal value ef silk compared cith
filled and isitatiem silks. 2480

INNONN RUM OF INTIBOLISO
Mighlights of research en nutrition and
O 0000 1 ability. 2492

IRCAPAIIIA
B iochemical indices ef itrities retie-
ctimg ingestion et a high preteia supp-
lement in rural Oiatemalas children.
2599

IKONS
Feed spending and incese (Feb. 1173).
2310
Social aid cultural factors iefluemcimg
salmutrities. 2532
Peed speadimg aid iiceee (keg. 1973).
4136
Peed spending and income (Nov. 1973).
4137

IKONS 010111
Food habits ef lea-incese childre in
n orthern Nee fork. 201

INORPRNOINT Strla
1m:ovations is mutritiom olectieR:
programs aid methods. 1125

INDI
Step* ter metritiem edscatioa in the
elementary school programa. 2533
The effect et secie-ecosenic differen-
ces on the dietary intake ef urban
pop:Ili:ties is Myderabad. 21193
N utritional evaluation of school lunch
programs, is two selected villages.
3941

INDI
Developsemt ef evaluative procedures
for assessing operational-efficiency ef
school toed services. 847

INDIMOIS
Defrost indicators. 1821
Preemie, activates temperature device
Which f product miskandlimg.
1860

IIDIVIDOAL ClIlaCTIIIISTICS
be-attitude: integrity (Filmstrip/re-

cord). 3089
Occupational stress aid physical hea-
lth. 3149
Criteria for selecting, swell:I:tie, and
develepimg ceaseltamts. 3181
Closing the confidence gap. 3206
Personality traits and their impact on
T -Group traising success. 33011

INDIVIDL DITBLOPORNT
The mid-life crisis. 1. 889

INDIVIDULISNII INSTRUCTION
Computer assisted iastruction: gover-
nment viewpoint. 1055
Techniques for effective teaching.
1161
Teaching cith cospeters. 1256
W ork simplification is toed service
(Slides). 1315
Operational nutrition. 2690
Pennies for protein. 3379
Routs on individualised instruction.
3441
Mow to control a training program eves
w hom it's out et your hands. 3449
Meal steals. 3528

INDOSTVIIIL P000 SISVIC11
Food service is industry aid imstiteti-
oes. 326 7

Industrial too:service and cafeteria
samagesemt. 3281
Central cosissaries: Three maples of
an evolving toed service concept. 3636
Easy open: Two years later. 3840
Contract foodservice/vending. 3843

IIDISttIAL NLATIONS
Professional management. 3062
Mr. /Mager, You're fired,. 3071
Mov a supervisor vies employees. 3086
Management derelopsent: Chat is it? ho
does it? 3088
Tools and skills of management (cease-
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tte audiotsoes). 3093
Getting change through communications
(cassette asdiotar' ,. 3094
Communications in amagoment (cassette
sudiotapos). 3096
Principles of personnel management.
3119
The art of begging (or how to get the
job dose). 3135
Test your P.R. quotient. 3167
Putting management theories to work.
3172
Management by Objectives: a critique.
317$
Management by Objectives: a consultan-
t's view. 3186
Principles of administrative and super-
visory management. 3198
Soar in .74. 3226
Managing creatively. 3227
A study of the role of the unit school
food service super-visor as perceived
by selected North Carolina superintend-
ents and school food personnel. 3230
A return to fundamentals: sake a cho-
ice. 3243
Soar in '74 (charts). 3309
Tell then why. 3405
Training for leadership. 3436
Use of audio-visual techniques in trai-
n ing the hard-core. 3444
Mow to train supervisors to break in
new employees -- gently. 3450
Developing human resources. 3493
People, evaluation and achi
3506
The secret is on-going train's,. 3523
Determining first-line supervisory
training needs. 3557
Increasing productivity in foodservice.
3674

TEMPI! ROLE
Industry's interest im school food
program's. 3202
Log of the executive director: an hist-
oric document. 3946

INFANT PINTS
Cosmerciogenic malnutrition? - -tise for
a dialogue. 120
Dietary protein quality in infants and
children - VII. cornsoy-wheat macar-
oni. 149
Nutrition for young minds. 400
Safety is up, to you (Filmstrip). 1766
Commercially prepared strained and
junior foods for infants. 2219
Let's have healthy children. 2528
Your baby's food. 25$4

INFANT VRIDIIC
Communicating with the consumer: nutri-
tion for a good start. 121
aaaaa t feeding in coder times. 2483
The infleesces of the cultural milieu
upon choices im infest feeding. 2486
Manual on feeding infants and young
children. 2493
Nutrition: Food and your baby. 2514
Let's have healthy children. 2528
floppiness belims with supplemental
foods. 2538
Feeding primer: The what, shy, when and
how of feeding your baby. 2553
Salt in infant foods. 2559
Mow to save babies for two dimes a day.
2605
*duration of the public for successful
lactation. 2645
Lead contest of milks fed to infants- -
1971 -1972. 2685
B aby's food calendar when to start your
baby on solid foods. 2709
The relationship of nutrition to brain
development and behavior. 2757
The decision to breast-feed. 2777
Modified food starches for use in inf-
ant foods. 3014

INPANTS (TO 2 TSARS)
Communicating with the consumer: nutri-
tion for a good start. 121

Pool intake of infants attending well -
baby clinics in Honolulu. 203
Help for malnourished children in Latin
America. 235
Improving strition in less developed

. 254
Iron-deficiency anemia in infants and
preschool children. 265
n utrition is a maternity mud infest
care project. 407
Protein food stature for Iran - accept-
ability asd tolerance in infests mud
preschool children. 45$

SOUK? INDII

Protein requirements of preadolescent
girls. 460
Prevention of iron-deficiency anemia in
infants and children of preschool age.
559
Nutrition and feeding of infants and
children under three in group day care.
561
Vitamin A and iron in infants' diets in
Israel. 578
W hy school leech fails. 2103

feeding in modem tins. 2483
Insights gained from teaching and work-
ing with Apache nursing assistants.
2500
The USA today--is it free of public
health nutrition problems? 2558
Nhat should the kids really eat? 2572
Growth rate, nutrient intake and "moth-
ering" as determinants of malnutrition
in disadvantaged children. 2621
Relation of prenatal care to birth
weights, major malfors-ations, and
newborn deaths of American Indians.
2632
The role of nutritional deficiency in
mortality: Findings of the Inter-Ameri-
can investigation of mortality in chil-
dhood. 2800
Diet counseling to improve hematocrit
values of children oe the Blackfoot
Reservation. 2831
Proceedings. 2884
N utrition and learning in preschool
children. 2897
Nutrition in Maternity and Infant Nurs-
ing Care, A short coarse. 2904
Foods for the preschool child. 2911
Ruby's first year: Physical, mantel and
eeotiomal develop-sent (Filmstrip).
2913
Inaccuracies in sense eeeee t of dried
milk. 2953
Milk-induced gastrointestinal bleeding
in infants with hypochrosic microcytic
anemia. 2956
Serum vitamin A in protein-calorie
malnutrition. 2964

INPICTIONS
Microbial contamination of the gut:
another feature of malnutrition. 2590

INFLWISCES ON NUTRITION
The lunch bunch study. 131
Dietary intake and physical development
of Phoenix area children. 147
Introduction to nutrition. 182
Food and nutrient intake of children
from birth to four years of age. 190
Nutrition, behavior, and change. 225
Encyclopedia moderne de Physics, slim-
entaire. 276
Nutrition is action. 293
&right coatrol source book. 339
Nutrition and "the pill. 379
Food, science, and society. 401
N utritional status of Negro preschool
children in Mississ-ippi - impact of
education and 'scope. 426
The price of civilization. 455
P uerto Rican food habits; a color slide
set (Slides). 463
Ran and food. 465
Socio-cultural basis of food habits.
492
Sustained behavioral change. 508
Nutritional knowledge and consumer use
of dairy products in urban areas of the
South. 518
Food use and potential nutritional
level of 1,225 Texas families. 519
Dietary levels of households is the
gaited States, spring 1965. 545
Practices of low -income families in
feeding infants and small children with
particular attention to cultural subgr-
oups. 563
N ov the fresh fruit and vegetable mark-
eting system cestri-bates to optimum
nutrition. 570
What influences malnutrition? 595
When the Eskimo comes to town. 603
H ealth education - a conceptual appro-
ach. 1229
A study of school feeding programs - I.
Iconosic eligibility and nutritional
need -II. Effects on children with
diffzient economic aad nutritional
n eeds. 2068
Food habits: a selected annotated bibl-
iography. 2229
Composition of foods. 2280
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ISFOISITIOS SERVICES

immaTice MITERS
Communicating with the consumer: food
and nutrition press information serv-
ice. 5

N ationel Data Center, for Food Composit-
ion. 2251
Selected food and agriculture data
bases in the U.S.A. 4125

INFORMATICS DISSIMINATION
N utrition education in developing coun-
tries. 2525
Strategies for disseeliating curriculum
support materials. 3333
Selected fool and agriculture data
bases is the U.S.A. 4125
A conceptual framework for the diffus-
ion of innovations im vocational and
technical education. 4146
Study of literature and information
methods within the Maryland cooperative
extension service. 4153
Information utilization by vocational
educators. 4154
Food industry sourcebook for communica-
ties. 4155

RIPLOSICS
The challenge of change (Notice Pictu-
re). 2212

IIPORIATIOI MIMS
Comeunicatimg with the consumer: food
and nutrition press informatics serv-
ice. 5
N ow to orgaAve training information.
111,
How to lay your hands on informatics.
2238
Criteria for evaluating training mater-
ials. 3455
Study of literature and information
methods within the Maryland cooperative
extension service. 4153
Information utilisation by vocational
educators. 4154

INFORMATION PSOCISSING
Communicating with the consenter: food
and nutrition press informatics serv-
ice. 5

Standards for cataloging nonprimt sate-
rials. 2203
Staff accounting for local and state
school systems. 3179

INFORMATICS SCISICI
UCOINS: nutrition consumer information
system. 329
Career discoveries: People who organize
facts (Filmstrips). 1045
Documentation in education. 2210
Dos-book materials: the organisation of
integrated roller -tions. 2211
The challenge of change (Motion Pictu-
re). 2212
AV cataloging and processing simplif-
ied. 2244
A guide to nutrition terminology for
indexing and retrieval. 2276
A conceptual framework for the diffus-
ion of iemovatioesile vocational and
technical education. 4146
Information utilization by vocational
educators. 4154

monaTioll SERVICES
Ccseunicating with the consumer: food
aid nutrition press informatics serv-
ice. 5
NUCOINS: nutrition consumer Worm:atom
system. 329
Publications list and research refere-
nce. 548
N ow to get into the mews. 855
The media bureaucracy. 887
N ow to organize training informatics.
1119
Project on foods and nutrition services
in the Public Schools (in North Caroli-
na). 2048
American library directory 1970-1971.
2202
Federal library resources. 2205
Documentation is education. 2210
University of Colorado Libraries progr-
ammed textbook. 2218
Computer -based abstract service sow
available. 2220
N elpt - convenience food report Aug 1.
2235
N ow to lay your hands on informatics.
2238
Directory of information resources in
agriculture sad biology. 2252
Directory of educational information
centers. 2290
Selected food and agriculture data
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INTOINATI011 SOVICIS

bases is the U.S.A. 125
ISPORNATION SOWIC13
Closing the nutrition gap: the child
antic' act of 1966. 4005

Child nutrition programs. 4010
A hookahs:1f on foods and nutrition.
4123
Selected food and agriculture data
bases in the U.S.A. 4125
Selected bibliography of nutrition
materials. 4148
Study of li ief ion
methods within the Maryland cooperative
extension service. 4153
Learning resource ce . 4160

INPORNATION STSTNISS
Managerial accounting for the hospital-
ity service industries. 818
Review and analysis of curricula for
occupations in food processing and
distribution. 1074
Standards for cataloging nosprist mate-
rials. 2203
The i iv* diffusion center:
p o ial concept to accel ducat-
ioml chino*. 2242
Directory of information resources in
agriculture and biology. 2252
Selected food and agriculture data
bases in the O.S.C. 4125
A conceptual framework for the diffus-
ion of i ions in vocational and
technical education. 4146
Worsen° etilizatios by vocational
educators. 4154

INGIMV/INT WON
The computer 8 the ingredient room.
3130

8iscuit sanufcture. 1544
Considerations in formulating and prod-
ucing vegetable fat---based dairy subs-
titutes. 1809
Conversion factors and technical data
for the food industry. 2259
The raisin review. 2996
The computer 6 the ingredient room.
3130
Raking the school lunch way. 3641

ing and terns -- cooking (Film
loop) 3655
Maker's yeast -- world's oldest food--is
newest source of protein and other
ingredients. 3632
Ripe olives as garnish and ingredient.
4084
Recipe aid ingredient control by compu-
ter. 4086

INVOCATION
Recent advances 6 problems in utritio
food science, and implications for

child nutrition programs. 2415
Soybeans: chemistry and technology.
2865
Prescription for progress. 3231
A look at the schools of tomorrow - -a
speech given to the 1 1 school
dmini ors seminar of the American
school food service association (Vail
Village, Colo..., Dec. 6-8, 1967). 3388
San Francisco: A celebration of xcell-
ence. 3687
Baker's yeast -- world's oldest food--is

t source of protein and other
ingredients. 3832
Progress not 'revolution,' is watchword
in retail FF packaging. 3856
Iasovatios siting the Seattle school
leach system. 3940
C tio commit 'child nutritio
must leap forward.. 3949
Product development opportunitiek wit-
hin the school break-fast program.
3966
Philosophy need for technical i
tic's in child nutri -tion programs.
3974
Vatiosal school lunch program. 4009
A conceptual f k for the diffus-
ion of innovations in vocational and
technical education. 4146

INSICT CONTROL
Control of ants, flies and mosquitoes
(Film loop) . 1705
Flies, filth, and food (Film loop).
1709
Identification and control of roaches
(Film loop). 1724
Sanitation: Rodent and insect control
(Fills Loop). 1770
For clean rest aaaaaa ...Look this
close. 3800
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INSONT PARS
New dimensions in luinen disposables.
1634

INSVIVICe COURSES
A guide to the evaluation of edecatio-
nal experiences in the rood services.
1017
Now to purchase for school lunch. 1176
Food purchasing: study guide. 2344

INSVIVICI 'VOCATION
Watering; and methods in nutritio
education 183
N utrition education and the related
manag processes. 306
Nutrition education: Nutrition delivery
systems *ad the naapenent function.
372
Innovative approaches to nutrition
education and related management proce-
ss**. 499
Nutrition-staff trains' programs. 554
N utrition education in the school food
service: challenge, change, and commit-
sent. 592
I iv* management for the 'expanding
school food service program. 910
Management functions for state and
system level school and non school food
service dain s. 958
angenent function of a comtralised
school food service system. 959
New concepts in management. 960
School food service management develop-
ment program: Vanua', advanced coarse.
1001
N 1 for the education of the food
service supervisor, part one of two-
part series. 1020
Vanua' for the education of the food
service supervisor---part one of two-
part series. 1022
As application of instructional develo-
pment in state department of educat-
ion. 1028
Subjective evaluation of an oxperime-
tl trains') program for food service
personnel. 1037
Effects of an experimental training
program for food service personae'.
1041
Selected aptitudes of food service
personnel participating i two methods
of training. 1072
Instructor's outline for foundations of
school food service. 1094
A fouadatice for in-service success.
1104
elaticeship of aptitudes to retention

of learning and attitude change two
years after food service trailing.
1122
Techniques of mein dish preparation.
1138
Techniques of main dish preparation.
1139
Analysis of tests used to evaluate
training program for food service pers -
ousel. 1141
Development of an instrument to evalu-
ate the effect of a school lunch tris-
isg program. 1148
The long view. 1151
Employee training is food service *sta-

. 1153
ion of learning two years after

an experinestl training program for
food service personas'. 1159
A food service supervisor's course on
college campus. 1180
Soso aspects of an mporimental train-
ing program for food service personnel.
1182
Management I. 1201
Oklahoma school lunch course of study.
1202
Oklahoma school lunch desserts. 1203
The training of ancillary staff in
hospitals. 1242
A critical evaluation f in- service
training for classified empleyees in
selected educational organisations is
the United States. 1246
Trains') can be professional. 1268
School lunch leadership training confe-
rence. 1275
Food sd nutrition: probles-centered
approach. 1277
School food service nangnent develop-
n est program: intermediate
course. 1313
Food preparation: study course. 1414
Food preparation for school food sere-
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ice personnel. 1436
Salads tad vegetables. 1478
Food sanitation: study course.. 1728
Sanitary food service. 1782
The i iv* diffusion center: a
potential concept to accelerate educat-
ional change. 2242
Stirring the cultural melting pot.
2513
N utrition is 'eternity and Infant Nurs-
ing Care, I short course. 2904
w orkshop for school food service super-
visors and managers. 3211
Strategies for disseminating curriculum
support materials. 3333
laminae* teacher workshops. 3338
S ae* groups -in tight, not up tight.
3403
Smile, you're on classroom camera.
3474
Teachers guide: food service organiza-
tion and management I:respoasihnities
of the manager. 3499
Leadership development for public serv-
ice. 3514
The secret is on-going training. 3523
On-the-job perfermance following an
experimental training program for food
service personas'. 3544
fa-service nutrition education for
oleseatary teachers. 3550
Tolelecturem vs. workshops in continu-
ing professional education. II. Statis-
tical comprises of learning. 3553
N ine Planning for Child Care Programs
(Slides). 3623

INSIRVICI PROORINA
ospitn cooks correspondence course
(an in-service training plan) 1969.
1113
Subjective evaluation of an experimen-
tal training program for food service
persosnol. 1250
Training can be professional. 1268
As others see us. 1973
Importance of nutrition education in
school food service. 2721

INSTITVIIS (TPA/VIVO AMOONANS)
Continuing education conferences. 1059
The relationship of Federal agencies to
food science progress at the universit-
ies. 1226
Assessment of post-seminar learning aid
of three methods of contact on i
ion efforts is nutrition education.
2922

INITIT0TIONAL AVVIVISTRATION
Nome economics research abstracts: 2,
institution administration. 2199
Guidelines for hospitality education in
junior colleges; mammal for the esta-
blishment of programs for careers i
the hotel-motel, restaurant, aid insti-
tutional industriev. 3297

DISTITUTIOSL 7111111111
N utritive analysis of f fully
cooked institutional foods. 430
Observations on the use of a supplemen-
tal b ge. 435
Textured vegetable protein...solution
to institutional dietary problems') 521
Food selection for good nutrition in
group feeding. 541
N.N. 90911 - bill to extend and sewn
certain provisions of the Child Nutrit-
ion Act and of the National School
Leach Act. 722
Institutional seat purchase specificat-
ions for fresh perk - -series 400. 733
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions. 734
Institstfosel seat purchase specificat-
ion* for pertice-cut meet products- -
series 1000. 735
Isstitetiosel neat purchase spocificat-
tonefor sausage products -- series 800.
736
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for fresh beef - - -series 100. 737
Isstitutiesal moat purchase specificat-
ions for fresh lamb aid uttos--series
200. 73$
Institutional neat purchase specificat-
ions for edible by - -prefects- -serials
700. 739
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for cared, dried, and smoked beef
predicts- -*pries 600. 740
Inetitutional west purchase specificat-
ions for cured, cured and 'gawked, and
fully cooked pork products -- series 500.
741



Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for fresh veal and calf -- series
300. 742
The "captive" employee unshackled. 749
Hoe to manage a restaurant or institut-
ional food service. 969
Food service in industry and instituti-
ons. 970
School and institutional lunchroom
management. 996
Food service in institutions. 997
Bases for vocational education for food
service industry employees. 1134
volume feeding menu selector. 1321
Practical cooking and baking for scho-
ols and institutions. 1378
Sophisticated technology for the school
market. 1937
Shy not standardize institutional prep-
ared frozen food packaging? 1965
Everybody here loves children. 1996
Total convenience on the college campus
- special report. 2079
Standardizing recipes for institutional
use. 2109
Quantity food purchasing guide. 2301
Quantity food purchasing. 2315
Food purchasing guide for group feed-
ing. 2352
Food storage guide for schools and
institutions. 2354
Suggestions for combating climbing food
prices. 2388
The computer S the pioneers. 3072
Biecity crisis - now!. 3077
The computer S St. Josephs. 3098
Frozen foods in food service. 3111
How to cure student apathy. 3154
Hoe to determine food costs. 3157
Food service for the extended care
facility. 3174
The institutional convenience food
market. 3180
The computer $ you. 3224
Superwoman!. 3225
Institutional use of frozen entrees.
3235
Fxploring the needs of the food service
industry. 3254
Food service in industry and instituti-
ons. 3267
Industrial foodservice and cafeteria
management. 3281
lanagement training chat every foodser-
vice director and dietitian needs.
3464
menu planning. 3607
aenu planning by computer: the random
approach. 3608
'lent, planning by computer: The random
approach. 3609
Planning the change to convenience
foods for a hospital. 3649
what's on the menu? (Motion picture).
3660
New child nutrition program opens.
3969
USDA food means happy kids this summer.
4002
Recipes for imaginative low-cost meals.
4025
Quantity recipes for child care cent-
ers. 4104
8enu maker. 4109
Survey of food distribution to institu-
tions - 1972. 4179
Food buying guide for group feeding.
4194

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDS,
Alcoholic malnutrition (Slides). 54
Materials and methods in nutrition
education. 183
Gastrointestinal absorption (Slides).
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u gh better etrition. 279
Linear prograesieg controls asino acid
balance in food nutrition. 280
Calcine in nutrition. 331
lwtrition source book. 341

knowledge of cheese. 348
N ewer knowledge of milk. 349
Silk information sheet. 355
* **** methods of notational biochemis-
try with applications and interpretati-
ons - volume V. 368
Nutrients in university food service
meals - I. Data determined by food
inventory. 375
Nutrients is university food service
meals - II. Data free noels selected by
students. 376
Nutrition and the Type A lunch. 31111

lutrition for lead Start. 398
lwtrition for food service workers.
399
N utrition to meet the hunts needs of
older Americans. 416
N utritional review-1972. 424
lwtritional value of casein and whey
protein. 428
lutritional value of turkey protein -
effects of heating and supplementary
value for poor proteins. 129
Nutritive analysis of frozen fully
cooked institutional foods. 430
Nutritive content of the usual diets of
eighty-two men. 431
lutritive value of "organically grown"
foods. 432
Of (iron) pots and pans. 437
P sycbologic ieplicatioes of the nutrit-
ional needs of the elderly. 462

h on diet and behavior. 471
Responsibility of dietitians for provi-
ding information about food: it's whol-
esomeness and nutritional valise. 473
Round-W:10 discussion. 479
Seasonal variations is U.S. diets. 443
Spot vitamin A with color clues. 500
Tables of food cospositiom: scope and
n eeded research. 510
Thiamin content ind retention in veni-
son. 521
Tools for teaching food needs. 528
N utritive value of foods. 535
Amino acid contest of foods. 539
Food selection for good nutrition in
group feeding. 511
Pantothenic acid, vitamin 6, and vita-
mi. 12 in foods. 543
Coeservinq the nutritive values in
foods. 544
Dietary levels of households in the
Onited States, spring 1965. 545
An evaluation of k in the United
States on human nutrition. 550
Looking at nutrition 12 ways. 571
Vitasin A and iron in infants' diets in
Israel. 578
vitamins and the growing body. 581
Water, the indispensable nutrient. 587
W hat is soy protein? 598
Who terns the child "off" to nutrition.
607
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Review of nutrition and diet therapy.
611
The wheel of health. 611
Yogurt: is it truly Adelle's vitamin?
615
The ancient melon peps up meters menus.
623
The berries with bounce. 626
Modern dairy products. 640
Peanuts: the first snack food. 653
The science of neat and meat products.
656
A split pea special: a 1970 market
report. 663
Dry onions. 666
B yproducts from silk. 667
A commentary on the new F.D.A. nutrit-
ion labeling regulations. 678
FP packers under the gun to soot nutri-
tional labeling deadline. 684
Foot labeling regulations. 685
Nutrient labeling.... Purpose and appro-
ach. 699
N utrition labeling--more information to
help the consumer select foods. 701
N utrition labeling: more information to
help the consumer select foods. 702
Nutritional guidelines - the how, the
why, and the whoa. 701
N utritional guidelines and labeling.
705
Nutritional guidelines and the labeling
of foods. 706
N utritive labeling. 708
Product development news: Del Monte to
use proposed nutrient labeling, estima-
tes cost for data at 1250,000. 717
Some considerations for nutritional
labeling. 718
The use of a computer in formulating
low cost diets. 990
Integrated nutrition and food cost
control by computer. 1340
Should milkshakes have a place in the
type A lunch? 1360
H andbook of twenty consecutive menus as
submitted by Utah districts. 1367
Understanding baking. 1379
Rice ideas for school lunch. 1499
Food preparation for quality Type A
lunches. 1532
Cereal grains as dietary protein sour-
ces. 1801
E ffect of processing on provitamin A in
vegetables. 1835
Effects of some new production and
processing methods on nutritive values.
1837
Fortifying soft drinks with cheese whey
protein. 1858
Innovation vs nutrition as the criter-
ion for food product development. 1670
Nutritional iodine in processed foods.
1904
Recent developments in the vitamin
technology of bread---history pertinent
today. 1926
Soso things you might not know about
the foods served to children. 1936
Symposium: Effects of processing, stor-
age, and handling on nutrient retention
in foods. 1944
An evaluation of the protein quality of

textured soybean product. 1961

B reak for the "lunch bus". 1976
N exican-Akerican food items in the
Tecsom,Arizona, school lunch program.
1990
Effects of USDA commodity distribution
program 04 nutritive intake. 1993
Food to follow through. 2006
Hairiest contribution of meals prog-
ram for senior citizens. 2033
A study of the effect of certain manag-
ement factors oa nutritive value and
pupil participation in the school lu-
n ch. 2040
Cheese cookery for everyone. 2120
Tables of food values. 2209
rood values of portions commonly used.
2216
National Data Center for rood Coeposit-
ion. 2251
Nutritive value of fruits and vegetab-
les. 2253
Nutritional review-1971. 2255
N utritive values of foods distributed
under USDA food assistance programs.
2256
Foot composition: Tables for use in the
Middle Bast. 2251
Food values and calorie charts. 2271

268

When you advertise; fresh fruits and
vegetables. 2357
The greengrocer. 2370
Scorecard for better eating. 2386
Substitutes for whole silk. 2131
Importance of vitamin D milk. 2436
Legumes in human nutrition. 2448
Potassium, why? 2467
Foot practices of some Samoans in Los
Angeles County. 2478
Nutrition charts (Charts). 2511
The delights 8 evils of junk food.
2531
Nutritional review. 2568
An index of food quality. 2604
Sole foods and some not so scientific
experiments. 2613
Kellogg's ready-to-eat cereals-- nutrit-
ive values -- product information. 2664
Never trace elements in nutrition.
2725
Copper content of foods. 2792
Foot consumption of households by money
value of food and quality of diet:
Onited States, Worth, South. 2910
Metabolise and caloric Valve of alco-
hol. 2946
N icronetriest considerations in nutri-
ent labeling. 3009
School leech Beams good nutrition.
3065
Neconmeedations and impilCaliles of the
Rutgers effort. 3176
Patient - oriented dietetic information
system - -ii. 3245
Fruit and vegetable products. 3850
Nutritive valve, better foots, educati-
onal advertising- -are we up to the new
food product challenge? :864
Soyburger: it looks lika a hamburger,
but... 3885
Egg science and technology. 3886
Improving the nutrient quality of cere-
als. 3892
Let's cook it right. 4040
wishing around for variety. 4045
Food value tables expressed in circle
graphsr 4126
Food composition table for use in fast
Asia. 4151
The encyclopedia of food. 4184
The blue goose buying guide for fresh
fruits 8 vegetables. 4191

1112IINTS
Communicating with the congener: natu-
ral and synthetic nutrients. 6

Foot - the yearbook of agriculture
1959. 39
H andbook of nutrition. 64
Centralized food supplies. 110
Food is more than nutrients. 204
Food purchasing practices of young
families. 207
Foods for teens; smocks that count
(Showell Tell). 212
Food science; chemical approach. 213
Good food works for you (Show n' Tell).
226
The Heinz handbook of nutrition. 234
Interactions of nutrients with oral
contraceptives and other drugs. 257
It all begins is breakfast. 269
Food, nutrition and diet therapy. 274
Major mineral elements in Type A school
lunches. 285
Foot for you. 302
Mulligan stew: Getting it all together
(Notice picture). 317
elligas stew: Getting it all together
(Videocassette). 318
Choose your calories by the company you
keep. 356
N utrients in university food service
seals - I. Data determined by food
inventory. 375
WI:trio:at. in university food service
meals - II. Data from meals selected by
students. 376
N ttritiom foe food service workers.
399
' statics notes: dairy group comments
o nutritional labeling guidelines.
411
Observations: let's look beyond nutrit-
ion to identify proteins. 436
Utilizable protein: quality and quant-
ity concepts in assessing food. 575
Water, the indispensable nutrient. 517
What's good to eat (Notion picture).
600
What's good to eat (Videocassette).
601



Ice cream. 625
The big debate: should FF be fortified?
672
Frozen dinner nutritional contents
equated with government guidelines.
687
Key nutrients. 1279
Automated determination of protein-
nitrogen in foods. 1795
Food applications for membrane ultrafi-
ltration. 1851

Food values of portions commonly used.
2216
Nutritional review--1971. 2255
Gosposition of foods. 2280
The role of fat as a nutrient. 2416
Improvement of nutritive quality of
foods. 2433
Food chemistry. 2447
Nutrition and dietetic foods. 2458
Let's eat right to keep fit. 2526
Citrus fruit and nutrition. 2564
Problems in the use and interpretation
of the Recommended Dietary Allowances.
2614
Food guides - -where do we go from here?
2623
Symposium: seed proteins. 2637
Trace element nutrition in man: Recent
progress and remai-ning problems. 2724
Comparison cards, Set 1...For teenagers
(Charts). 2744
The role of essential trace elesents in
nutrition. 2748
The day milk was turned off (Notion
picture). 2751
The complete handbook of nutrition.
2770
Food theory and applications. 2788
Nutrition: an integrated approach.
2797
Nutrients: the bidden magic in foods.
2811
Fundamentals of normal nutrition. 2127
Effective issue for vitamins raises the
question: are they foods or drugs?
2839
You are what you eat (Filmstrip/Casse-
tte tape). 2868
Living nutrition. 2875
Good food works for you (show'n tell).
2915
You are what you eat; key nutrients
(Show IN Fell). 2916
Let's talk about food. 2952
Equate current sarketina problems with
mew product opport-unities. 3092
Wheels, a nutrition game of chance and
skill. 3391
Quantity food preparation. 3624
Food fundamentals. 3664

NUTRITION
Communicating with the consumer: basic
research on nutrition and safety. 4

Communicating with the consumer: food
and nutrition press information serv-
ice. 5
Buying nutrition. 25
ASBO resolution affirms dedication to
educational and food service needs of
students. 48
Nutrition for athletes: A handbook for
coaches. 60

Nutrition/cardiovascular reviews, 1970-
1971. 63
Handbook of nutrition. 64
An anthropologist views the nutrition
professions. 66
the application of nutrition informat-
ion to persons trained in food service
w ho do not have a dietitian as a conti-
neous resource of nutrition informat-
ion. 67
Nutrition II. 69
B asic hum nutrition and the RDA. 77
Nutrition; a comprehensive treatise.
83

The behavioral cybernetic components of
human nutrition. 89
Nutrition: a course for school food
service personnel. 101
California states its position. 102
The great nutrition puzzle. 103
Canada launches a national nutrition
survey. 107

Child nutrition: An idea whose time is
here. 114
Communicating with the consumer: nutri-
tion for a good start. 121
Nutrition of animals of agricultural
importance: part 1. 134
Human nutrition and dietetics. 135
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The family guide to better food and
better health. 138
Drugs and nutrition. 156
Focus on nutrition...fou can't teach a
hungry child. 2. 184
Food quality - a focus for togetherness
for food scientists and nutritionists.
208
Fulfilling the scientific community's
responsibility for nutrition and food
safety. 217
General factors affecting college coeds
food preferences, habits, and intake.
222
The Heinz handbook of nutrition. 234
Household food spending affects diet
adequacy. 239
Now nutrition affects learning and
behavior. 243
Now nutrition relates to learning. 245
"Basic nutrition in health and disease
including selection and care of food.
248
Iron, blood, and nutrition. 266
Milk and milk products in human nutrit-
ion. 273
Encyclopedic moderne de l'hygiene alin-
e:IN:ire. 276
Food becomes yon or Setter health thro-
ugh better nutrition. 279
Man as a patient. 290
Progress in human nutrition; volume I.
291
Minerals and body structure. 308
NOCOINS: nutrition consumer information
system. 329
Feeding little folks. 332
Research ezplores nutrition and dental
health. 357
National nutrition education confere-
nce. 359
The need for iron fortification. 360
Nutrition and school lunch. 364
Nutrition and school food service,
state of New Mexico. 365
Symposium papers ?n food and health.
367
Newer methods of nutritional biochemis-
try with applications and interpretati-
ons - volume V. 168
Basic nutrition and menu planning. 370
Nutrition and "the pills. 379
Nutrition and cell growth. 380
Nutrition and handicapped children.
381

Nutrition and ischemic heart disease.
383
Nutrition and
for schools.
Nutrition and
Nutrition and
Nutrition for
Nutrition for
399
Food, science, and society.. 401
1969-1970 report. 404
Nutrition notes: dairy group comments
on nutritional labeling guidelines.
411

Nutrition programs for senior citizens.
41%

Nutrition, Learning, Behavior and Moti-
vation. 418
Nutrition% A pre-condition to learning.
419

Preschool nutrition workshop suns up
recommendations. 454
Man and food. 465
Rap sessions with Dr. Perryman - -A dial-
ogue with seminar participants. 466
Basic nutrition and diet therapy. 476
Amino acid fortification of protein
foods. 482
Food and nutrition. 485
Sensible nutrition. 488
Some interactions between nutrition and
stress. 416
Teacher, there's an eggplant in the
classroos. 513
Textured vegetable protein (TVP). 520
Nutrition and intellectual growth in
children. 522
An evaluation of research in the United
States on human nutrition. 536
Nutrition: Food at work for you. 540
Food selection for good nutrition in
group feeding. 541
Family fare. 542
Publications list and research refere-
nce. 548

An evaluation of research is the United
States on husan nutrition. 550

learning - implications
384
pregnancy. 385
stress (Slides). 387
Head Start. 318
food service workers.
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Nutrition and feeding of infants and
children under three in group day care.
561

Trace elements in human and animal
nutrition. 567
Looking at nutrition 12 ways. 571
Vitamins and body structure. 583
Water, the indispensable nutrient. 587
Me can't separate nutrition from social
and biological sciences. 588
What do we mean by "nutrition"? 593
White House Conference on Food, Nutrit-
ion and Health: report of follow-up
conference. 605
White House Conference on Food, Nutrit-
ion and Health final report. 606
The American and his food. 633
Motes on the history of nutrition in
America. 650
Review of basic nutrition concepts.
658
The development of a national nutrition
policy. 680
The changing food market - nutrition in
a revolution. 774
Ecological pressures on nutritional
resources. $07
A compilation of information on compu-
ter applications in nutrition and food
science. 911
The three A's of change - Anticipatimq,
Accepting, Actuating. 974
School food service management develop-
ment Program: Manual, advanced course.
1001
nioenergetics: an ecological approach
to nutrition education. 10311
Introduction to professonal food serv-
ice. 1053
Exemption of students for first courses
in food and nutrition. 1015
Food science and human nutrition. 109$
School food service management, short
course 1. 1133
Food handling and food service lamina-
tions. 1149
The master of science program in nutri-
tion. 1154
An overview of school food service.
1186

Oklahoma school lunch handbook. 1200
Basic menu planning: Instructor's gu-
ide. 1207
B asic menu planning: Student workbook.
1208
Training the food service worker (Kit).
1272
Food service supervisor-school lunch
manager. 1274
Commissarysan 3 2. 1276
Cooks: a suggested guide for a training
course. 1290
School food service management develop-
ment program: Manual, intermediate
course. 1313
Diet is not just four-letter word.
1329
Diversity and experimentation pay off
in progress: hospital food service the
Kaiser way. 1330
Integrated nutrition and food cost
control by computer. 1340
Points for planning Type A lunches.
1355
You can have both unit-by-unit autonomy
and multi-unit savings: Kaiser's south-
ern region proves it. 1371
Conversion and packaging of food produ-
cts for use where facilities and perso-
nnel are limited or non - existent. 1813
Exploring different ways of meeting
nutritional needs. 1841
Nutrition notes: where are we going
w ith school feeding? 1902
rep evaluated. 1991
If we had ham, we could have ham and
eggs - if we had eggs. 2005
The men in charge - the government
n utrition programs. 2026
Nutrition is the school's business.
2035
Nutrition services in child health
programs. 2036
white Mouse Conference on Aging - rep-
ort of the Nutrition Section. 2101
Home economics research abstract: 7,
food and nutrition. 2198
Dictionary of nutrition and food techn-
ology. 2204
Conversion factors and technical data
for the food industry. 2259
A select bibliography and library guide
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to the literature of food science.
2262
Aging and nutrition. 2267
A guide to metrition terminology for
indexing and retrieval. 2276
Selected list of reliable nutrition
hooks (revised 1970). 2277
Potatoes made easy for school lunch.
2339
Congener education in nutrition. 2371
Newer methods of nutritional biochemis-
try. 2413
Recent advances i problems in nutrition
food science, and implications for

child nutrition programs. 2415
The healthy way to weigh less. 2426
A new approach to teaching nutrition.
2450
Guidelines for adequate nutrition.
2452
Nutrition and dietetic foods. 2458
The nutrition factor; its role in nati-
onal development. 2460
Antibiotics and nutrition. 2461
The importance of prenatal nutrition.
2470
Food - -facts and fallacies. 24,1
H ighlights of arch on nutrition and
mental ability. 2492
Project A.N. (Filmstrips/Phonodisc).
2496
Nutrition i notable characters. 2497
People, food, and science. 2512
Stirring the cultural melting pot.
2513
Nutrition of animals of agricultural
importance - part 2. 2520
Nutrition in the 1870's. 2524
Let's eat right to keep fit. 2526
Let's get well. 2527
Let's have healthy children. 2526
TA* most important person (Notion pict-
ure). 2549
Education and training in nutrition.
2565
Serve nutrition with cartoons. 2566
Nutritional review. 2568
Is your family eating right? 2576
N utrition and world health. 2507
Nutritional problems in the South.
2591
Increasing the Useful life span. 2607
Adolescent nutrition and growth. 2611
A critical appraisal of the protein
:lends of human beings and domestic
animals. 2631
Encyclopedia of fruits, vegetables,
nuts and seeds for healthful living.
2657
Nutrition, development and social beha-
vior. 2660
Nutrition and the public health. 2682
The paradox of teen-age nutrition.
2693
N utrition and mentality. 2701
H uman nutrition: its physiological,
medical and social aspects; 2713
Never trace elements in nutrition.
2725
Four steps to weight control. 2726
Nutrition and athletics. 2730
Nutrition, growth and development of
North Americas Indian children. 2736
Tn impact of food and nutrition on
oral health. 2741
N ational institute of arthritis and
metabolic di . 2755
The contribution of the science and
practice of nutrition to prevention and
control of dental caries, Part 1. 2767
The contribution of the science and
practice of nutrition to prevention and
control of dental caries, Part 2. 2768
The complete handbook of nutrition.
2770
Food and your weight. 2762
Nutrition perspectives in the
ies. 2789
N utrition: an integrated approach.
2797
Living nutrition. 2875
Sating and gimg. 2902
N utrition. 2806
Dregs and their interrelationships with
n utrition. 2926
Netrition and your Bind. 2936
w estern Nemisphapre Nutrition Congress,
3d., Nina& Beach, 1971. 2949
Highlights of the western Hemisphere
Nutrition Congress. 2851
Let's talk about food. 2952
Nutrition and development. 2957
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Effects of nutrition on growth and
performance. 2963
The philosophy of taste, or Meditations
on transcendental gastronomy. 2972
World food. 2903
Priorities in nutrition. 2988
Food service for the extended care
facility. 3174
Now can you make them eat the nutrition
VIII serve. 3265
Outline for occuptaional home economics
course in commercial and institutional
food preparation. 3294
Think nutrition (poster). 3306
Try something new. 3468
Tour daily food. 3614
The newest school subject -- breakfast
(Filmstrip/Pecord). 3917
Children now eat milk is Zambia -- UNICEF
helps develop a novel, nutritious bisc-
uit. 3926
Proceedings. 3861
Vitamins vs. Vending machines. 3971
Chat you need to know about food
cooking for health. 4064
The down -to -earth natural food cookb-
ook. 4065
Cooking with understanding. 4078
A bookshelf on foods and nutrition.
4123
Selected bibliography of nutrition
materials. CIAO
A select bibliography of East -Asian
foods and nutrition arranged according
to subject matter mad area. 4150
Nutrition and mental retardation. 4167
A selected bibliography on: African
foods and nutrition, and African botan-
ical nomemclature. 4188

NUTRITION AIMS
Effectiveness of nutrition aides in a
migrant population. 2499
Diet counseling to improve ematocrit
values of children on the Nlackfeet
?enervation. 2831
Training American Indian health aides
for nutrition education. 3510
Community nutrition workers- -their
effectiveness in a nutrition delivery
system. 4018

NUTRITION CONCEPTS
Nutrition resource unit, primary gra-
des. 3570

NUTRITION EDUCATION
Unified approaches toward nutrition
education through school. -

Coesumer education to minimise the
abuse of foods. 8

Nutrition education: an integral part
of consumer education. 28
Quality assurance- -Today i tosmorrow.
33
Food - the yearbook of Agriculture
1958. 38

y of group reports:
Pole of the schoolfood service in nutr-
ition education. 46
APA sells a 'rainbow' lunch. 47
Action on teenage nutrition. 50
Adventures in nutrition education reso-
urces no. 1 -- nutrition education
resource materials presentation with
emphasis given to the role of the Sch-
ool Food Service. 52
The good foods book. 53

Alcoholic malnutrition (Slides). 54
Alexander's breakfast secret (Filmstr-
i). 55
Asperican School Food Service Associat-
ion blueprint for school food service
and nutrition education. 59
Nutrition for athletes: A handbook for
coaches. 60
An anthropologist views the nutrition
professions. 66
Applying learning theory in teaching
nutrition. 68
Attitudes of aides and clients in the
expanded nutrition program. 71

A balanced diet (Film loop). 73
Basic values in nutrition; part I: milk
and meat group ( parencies). 78
Basic values in nutrition; part II
vegetable -fruit group (Transparencies).
79
Basic values in nutrition; part III:
bread-cereal group (Transparencies).
60
De creative in nutrition education. $2
The Neginning of life (Filmstrip). 65
The big dinner table (Notion picture).
91
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The Big dinner table (Videocassette).
92
Sig ideas in nutrition education. 93

Nutrition and physical fitness. 97
Irenkfast and the bright life (Filmstr-
ip/Necord). 98
Breakfast; 4-4-3-2 way (Show'N Tell).
99
California states its position. 102
Calories (Film loop) . 105
Carbohydrates and fats (Film loop).
109
Centralised food supplies. 110
Nutrition. 111
Statement of Walter I. Compton, N.D.,
President and Chief Executive Officer,
N iles Laboratories, Inc., before the
Senate Select Committee on Nutrition
and Humus Needs, February 24, 1971.
124
Concepts of food habits of "other"
e thnic groups. 125
Coordimatimg nutrition education in
school, home and community. 130
Pen with food facts. 137
Doing great things (Notion picture).
154
Nutrition education snide.. 158

E ducation increases consumption of
vegetables by childrem. 158
Teaching nutrition. 168
The expanded food and nutrition educat-
ion 171
Exploring the need for nutrition *duct-

Introdection to nutrition. 102
Materials and methods in nutrition
education. 183
Focus on optimal development: improving
child nutrition. 185
Food and nutrition education in the
primary school. 107
Food acceptemce and nutrient intake of
preschool children. 188
Food and nutrition education for menta-
lly disturbed women. 191

Food faddism. 195
Food for health; calories (File loop).
197
Food for life (Notion picture). 198
Food for life (Videocassette). 199
Food guides (Film loop). 200
Food, energy and you (eideocansitte).
210
Food, energy, and you (Notion picture).
211
Foods for teens; snacks that count
(Show'N Tell). 212
Gastrointestinal absorption (Slides).
220
A nutrition guidebook for elementary
school teachers. 221
A resource handbook for teaching nutri-
tion in the elementary school. 223
itey and Whiskers and food. 224
Nutrition, behavior, and change. 225
Good food works for you (Show n' Tell).
226
Food facts and fun with "Nutter i Bo-
opv. 227
Programmed nutrition. 229
N ow a hamburger turns into you (Notion
picture). 240
N ow a hamburger turns into you (Videoc-
assette). 241
Now can we solve malnutrition in the
U.S.? 242
Now to diagnose nutritional deficienc-
ies (Slides). 246
H unger and malnutrition - whose respon-
sibility? 249
Implications of changing food habits
for nutrition educators. 251
Improving nutrition in less developed

24IntesZin41malabsorption (Slides). 259

Intra-State group nesting to discuss
alternatives 260
Iron metabolism (Slides). 264
The irony of affluence -adult nutrition
problems and programs. 267
Is education meeting the nutrition
challenge of today---w at should be
done. 268
Journey into nutrition (Notion pictu-
re). 271
Food, nutrition and diet therapy. 274
Let's make nutrition education excit-
ing. 278
Basic principles of nutrition. 263
Nutrition and elementary food science.
292



Nutrition in action. 293
Focus on nutrition. 295
Maternal nutrition (Slides). 296
Food for you. 302
Mutation education and the related
management processes. 306
Health education guide. 310
Teachiag the young child good eating
habits for life. 311
Nutrition education is the eleuestary
schools. 312
Modification of food habits. 313
Modification of vegetable- eating behav-
ior is preschool children. 314
Milligan stew; Coast doom 1-4-3-2 (Not-
ion picture). 315
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Vid-
e ocassette). 316
Milligan stew: Getting it all together
(Reties picture). 317
Milligan stew: Getting it all together
(Videocassette). 318
Mulligan stew: Look inside yourself
(Notice picture). 319
Milligan stew: Look inside yourself
(Videocassette). 320
Mulligan ate': The Filn-Plum man (Vide-
ocassette) . 321
Milligan stew: The flit -flan man (Not-
ice picture). 322
Milligan stew: The great nutrition turn
es (Notion picture). 323
Mulligan stew: The racer that lost his
edge (Motion picture). 324
Mulligan stew: The racer that lost his
edge (Videocassette). 325
Milligan stew: the great autritios turn
on (Videocassette). 326
Row we take care of oar teeth. 331
Feeding little folks. 332
A boy and his physique. 333
My friend the cow. 336
The great vitamin mystery. 337
Food and care for dental health. 340
Potation source book. 341
Search and

k' 342They ask why. 345
Chat did you have for breakfist this
corning? 347
Let' take silk apart. 350
Taking silk apart. 351
A source book on food practices; with
sophist.% on children sad adolescents.
352
Row your body uses food. 353
N ational nutrition education confere-
nce. 354
N ew (tattoo) twist to an old game.
361
A amp look at Nutrition education - --
The time capsule. 363
Nutrition and school lunch. 364
Nutrition and school food service.
state of New Mexico. 365
Nominal group process for defining the
problems in nutrition. 3611

Fuel puzzle; basic 4; plan-a-mial. 371
Nutrition education: Nutrition delivery
systems and the amagiment function.
372
Natation (T pommies). 377
Nutritiom and health-screening services
for the elderly - report of demonstr-
ation project. 382 .

N utrition and learning - implications
for schools. 384
N utrition and the Type A linc. 388
N otation by practice. 389
N utrition educatios and the Spanish -
speakiag American. 390
Nutrition education by nosprofessiosal
aides. 391
Notation education comes into its own.
392
Nutrition education for mothers of
Filipino preschool children. 393
N otation education for the *now" gene-
ration. 394
Nutrition education for youth. 395
Nutrition education is behavioral cha-
o s*. 396
Nutrition education practices in eleme-
n tary schools in Rowan. 397
Nutrition for food service workers.
311,

Food choices: the teen-age girl. 402
Your dist: health is in the balance.
403
1969-1970 report. 404
Food. 406
Nutrition in a matarnity and infant
care project. 407
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Nutrition is music (Audiotape). 408
Natation iutrictioe asd leach surveys
with 'woad graders. 409
Nutrition programs for senior citisess.
414
Natation the 1-2-3-4 way. 415
Nutrition to meet the Milian meets of
older Americans. 416
Vutrition-related health practices and
opiate's. 417
N utritional aspects of soli d foods
and delivery 'sates" in school food
service. 420
Nutritional literacy of high school
student'. 422
Opinions of "static* education. 443
Panel: er* do I begin and what do I
do in nutritio *du. 445
Predicting application of nutrition
education. 451
Proper food (Filmstrip). 456
proteins and minerals (Pile loop). 461
Puerto Moan feed habits; a color slide
set (Slides). 463
Puppets sell good nutrition. 464
The Real talking, singing. action Novi
about nutrition (Notion picture). 467
legaired: gismt step is nutrition
education. 470
Review of food grouping systems in
nutrition *dimities. 474
Roles and challenges of school food
service in nutrition education. 478
The school leach - cospemint of educ-
ational programs. 481
Shopping practices of loi-income groups
for c 00000 ience foods. 4111

Ralmatrition aid istestival parasites.
4118

Innovative approaches to nutrition
e ducation and related management proce-
sses. 499
Spot vitamin A with color clues. 500
Status and achievements of the expanded
food 6 pitritioi edscatiom program.
501
Litrodectios to foods and nutrition.
503
Survey of nutrition knowledge as part
of nutrition education. 507
Sustained behavioral change. SOS
Understanding food. 511
Teacher. there's an eggplant is the
classroom. 513
The teenage obesity probles - why? -
part two. 515
Nutritional' knowledge and CossUova use
of dairy products in urban trees of the
South. 518
Nutria.* education research project -
report of phase I. 532
Nutrition education-1972. 547
Nutrition education-11172 hearings,
Ninety -Second Congress, second session.
SiS
Nutrition: Netween eating for lead
Start. 551
Nutrition education for young children.
553
Nutrition-staff training programs. 554
Science im food and petrifies. 556
Una libreta de lisentou para
las fasilias ISO d ecomomizar.
557
Food for thrifty families. 558
Nutrition and feeding of infants and
children under three in group day care.
561
Teaching nutrition in the elesemtary
schools. 565
Jane and Jimmy learn about fresh fruits
and vegetables. 569
Ma 1 school food service and nutr-
ition edictions a symposium. 572
Vitamins and the growing body. 581
atasiss (Film loop). 582
Vitasins fres food (Notice picture).
584
Vitamins fros food (Videocassette).
585
w ater metabolism (Slides). 586
we cam't separate natatio fro" social
and biological sciences. 588
School lunch and the curriculum. 5111

Nutrition education is the school food
service: challenge, chill*, and commit-
mint. 592
Chat influences malnutrition? 595
w hat is USDA doing about nutrition
education? 5116

Chat is nutrition education: why nata-
tion *cacation. 597
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Chat's good to eat (Motion picture).
600
at's good to eat (Videocassette).
601
er* old age begins (Slides). 604

Chit* Mouse Cemference os Food. Nutrit-
ion and Nealt: report of follow -up
conference. 605
w hite Douse Conference on Food, Nutrit-
ion and lealth final report. 606
w ho tarn. the child Noffn to nutrition.
607
A study of the breakfast eating habits
of school age girls and boys, grades
one through twelve, of an Oklahoma
consisity with implications for teach-
ing mutation. 609
Nutrition mid diet therapy: A learning
guide for students. 610
Revisit of nutrition aid diet therapy.
611
Nutrition asd diet therapy. 612
The words we use. 613
You and your food (Neat)" picture).
617
Tom and your food (Notion picture)
(Spanish). 618
Your assignment. should you decide to
accept it... 620
The sew era in nutrition. 646
A.D.A. testimony on school lunch before
Moose of lepremen-tativeu. committee.
671
The development of a national mutation
policy. 680
la industrial view of nutritional labe-
ling and nutrition educatioa. 692
N utritional guidelines and the labeling
of foods. 706
Public Law 91-248, 91st Congress, N.V.
515. 723
Children.' food service programs -
confereace report. 726
Nearing', Ninety-locoed Congress. first
session. on nstri-tion and seam needs:
Part 10. 729
BOPS - R Bowleg, U tilisation for P
roblem S awing. 748
Communication methods and media is
n utrition education programs. 782
Creative approaches to problem solaig.
7118

Developing alternatives in nutrition
e ducation. 800
Developing cosnamity support of nutrit-
ion education programs. 801
Ideas for promoting participation. 858
Needed: Public relations for program
expansion. 1105

now developments in school food serv-
ice. 907
The school edsinistrator and the food
service program. 920
School board source of foodservice
support. 943
School feeding prograss as an aspect of
the educatioaal institution -- Panel
discussion. 1144

School food service: twelve treads you
should track. 114$

New concepts in management. 1160

Understanding the comsunity social
system. 1188

A *fair* way to teach nutrition. 1011
Adventures in nutrition education reso-
u rces iiMini workshops with Dairy
Council, Inc. 1013
Conference on guidelines for nutritio-
n al education is medical schools and
postdoctoral training programs, June
25-27, 1972. 1023
Meavioral objectives help teach nutri-
tion. 1036
Pioemsrgetics: an ecological approach
to nutrition education. 1038
Cartoon approach to nutrition educat-
ion. 1049
Changing lead Start mothers. food atti-
tudes aid practices. 1050
Child spacing as a part of nutrition
education programs. 1051
Continuing edicatiom conferences. 1059
Comanuing education in nutrition.
1060
Cookieg in the kindergarten. 1061
Dietetic training '73. 1070
Continuing education in nutrition-1970.
1071
Idicators. attitudes toward nutrition
education in Florida. 1040
The effect of a nutrition education
program at the second grade level.
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1051
Iverytheri that Hrs. Farley vent...
1084
Exemption of students for first courses
in food and natation. 1085
An experiment in integrating nutrition
education into the elementary school
curriculum (A panel). 1096
Nutritional awareness instruction ser-
ies for classroom use. 1088
Visual aids in nutrition education.
1095
Food information of homemakers and 4-11
youths. 1096
Food quality evaluation - -a learning
technique. 1097
Food science and human nutrition. 1098
Food science education:. 1099
Food science programs. 1100
Food--life depends on it. 1103
Influence of nutrition education on
fourth and fifth graders. 1124
Innovations in nutrition education:
programs and methods. 1125
Innovative techniques for teaching
nutrition. 1126
Integrating nutrition education into
the school curriculum. 1128
Integrating nutrition into the nursing
curriculum. 1129
14 there need for change? Round table
discussion. 1135
It can he done. 1136
Let's play detective. 1150
The master of science program in nutri-
tion. 1154
The nester's program in public health
n utrition. 1155
Teach nutrition with 9420S. 1162
A study of the educational aspects of
the School Lunch Program in South Caro-
lina. 1166
t hat will I be from A to E. 1167
Animal feeding deionstrations for the
classroom. 1168
N et directions in community junior
college programs - new students: new
faculty. 1172
A New horizon: careers in school food
service (Filmstrip). 1173
N ew professionals to the reseal. 1179
Nutrition and communication. 1190
Nutrition education in the funny pap-
ers. 1191
Nutrition education of physicians -
five commentaries. 1192
Nutrition education survey: preliminary
results. 1193
Nutrition education through the mass
media in Korea. 1194
Citation education: Resources availa-
ble for the school food service superv-
isor (A panel discussion). 1195
Nutrition education: Selecting and
organizing material for different age
groups. 1196
Nutrition implementation programs as
communication systems. 1197
Nutrition knowledge and attitudes of
early elementary teachers. 1118
Prediction of student performance thro.
ugh pretesting in food and nutrition.
1214
Problems and progress in nutrition
education. 1215
Procedure for developing, submitting
and evaluating indiv-idual projects.
1216
Proceedings of symposium: nutrition
education at the undergraduate and
aster's degree level. 1217
Prog d instruction in basic nutrit-
ion for college students. 1218
Prog d instruction in nutrition for
collegiate nursing students. 1219
Puppets are effective teachers. 1221
Relating school lunch and classroom
teaching. 1225
The relationship of Federal agencies to
food science programs at the universit-
ies. 1226
Eealth education - a conceptual appro-
ach. 1229
Teaching as changing behavior. 1254
Teaching nutrition in the medical sch-
ool. 1255
The three Res help make good eating
important. 1263
Tools for nutrition education--some
examples. 1266
Food and nutrition: a problem-centered
approach. 1277
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Key nutrients. 1279
Food and nutrition: Sasic lessons for
training extension :Lidos. 1281
Food needs of family members. 1283
Undergraduate education in dietetics.
1296
Undergraduate education in public hea-
lth nutrition. 1297
Undergraduate training in nutritional
science. 1298
Vitamins and you (Filmstrip). 1302
The development and evaluation of eight
units of programmed instruction desig-
n ed to teach basic nutrition. 1306
Contemporary meal management. 1343
Type A - -two different ways. 1364
"...And she does it so easily and so
well ". 1470
The future of the food indistry. 1064
'Meat and potatoes' and tacos, tool.
1969
HIP evaluated. 1111
Feeding asericals children at school.
2001
Florida's espanded nutrition program.
2002
Mow the District feeds its kids. 2009
Mothercraft Centers combine nutrition
and social sciences. 202
Nutriti in the USDA. 2034
010--The emergency food and medical
services program and nutrition edmcat-
ion. 2039
Portable meals contribute to nutrition
education efforts. 2045
Position paper on food and nutrition
services in day-care centers. 2046
School food service nutrition education
finnan* project. 2052
SliOn swim--a summer nutrition program
for underprivileged teen-age girls.
2061
H ome economics h abstract: 7,
food and nutrition. 2118
Methods And kinds of nutrition educat-
ion (1961-72): selected annotated
bibliography. 2241
Genera teacher references. 2265
Secondary Cinching materials and tuc-
ker references. 2266
Aging and nutrition. 2267
Pregnancy and nutrition. 2261
Preschool, primary and intermediate
teaching materials and teacher referen-
ces. 2269
An annotated international bibliography
of nutrition education. 2273
Good references on day care. 2281
Food makes the differencet. 23113

Consumer education in nutrition. 2371
The perfect environment for nonsense,.
2407
G is nutrition--or, con
participation. 2408
The science of nutrition. 2443
A new 4pproach to teaching nutrition.
2450
Nutrition education and dietary ehav-
ior of fifth graders. 2457
Implementing nutrition education in
school food service. 2459
nutrition and physical fitness. 2472
Nutrition education and the food lab-
e ls. 2471
Project A.M. (Filmmtrips/Phonodisc).
2496
nutrition $ notable characters. 2497
..Forging the missing link: nutrition

education. 2498
Effectiveness of nutrition aides in a
migrant population. 2419
Seasonal experiences. 2507
People, food, and science. 2512
Stirring the cultural melting pot.
2513
Nutrition is the 1970*s. 2524
Nutrition education in developing coun-
tries. 2525
Scope for nutrition education in the
elementary school grog . 2533
Nutrition in a family-oriented child
development program. 2534
Panel: become involved in nutrition
education. 2539
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip/Cassette).
2544
Nutrition for yon (Filnstrip/Romord).
2545
Nutrition knowledge of mothers and
children. 2548
The most important person (Motion pict-
ure). 2549
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Challenges to nutrition education.
2560
A meaningful curriculum in applied
n utrition. 2561
Education and training in nutrition.
2565
Serve citation with cartoons. 2566
Sensible eating: A 'balanced' diet for
Satan. 2592
Introductory natation. 25911

Menu runny (game). 2608
Food guides- -where do ve go from here?
2623
Nutrition mlucatiom in elementary sch-
ool programs. 2624
Putting good nutrition into practice- -
your practice. 2626
H ousehold dietary levels down. 2628
Rey ideas in nutrition. 2634
hat's in food? (coloring book). 2651

Nutrition educationan integral part
of school feeding program. 2655
Nutrition education in day care progr-
ams. 2656
Ireakfast your say to better day.
2666
N ow children learn about food (Slides).
2677
Nutrition and the public health. 2602
Can teaching good nutrition be bad?
2699
then you think food, think the 'basic
seven,. 2715
Milk in schools: 4 experiment in attr-
ition education. 2719
Importance of nutrition education in
school food service. 2721
Teaching the young child good eating
habits for life. 2734
lore than tea and toast. 2737
Mr. Tun Yee comes alive in Colorado.
273
The day milk was turned off (Notion
picture). 2751
The national school food service and
nutrition education finance project.
2752
Nutrition education in Florida school
districts. 2774
N utrition edication: too much, too
little or too bad? 2779
Nutrition perspectives in the sevent-
ies. 2789
Nutrition education in group meals
programs for the aged. 2791
Role of nutrition education in the
nutrition decade. 2794
Practical nutrition. 2796
' station: an integrated approach.
2797
N utrition; part II. 2100
Nutrition: part I. 2801
Through the looking glass. 2013
Learning better nutrition. 2825
Fundamentals of normal nutrition. 2027
Changing food habits of Canadian child-
ren. 2828
N utrition education: how such can or
should our schools do? 2844
Living nutrition. 2875
Menu packet packs nutrition education
whotlop. 2176
Parents give children bad habits. 2878
Said, sowed and old*: nutrition
study in the Tsolo dist rict. 2881
Proceedings. 2804
Taste it, touch it, smell it. 2007
Nutrition--A dimension of .ducatfom.
2888
Recommendations of panels on nutrition
teaching and education. 2090
Recommendations of panels on nutrition
teaching and education. 2091
Planning for health education in scho-
ols. 2900
Proceedings of National Nutrition Educ-
ation Conference November 2-4, 1971.
2909
Good food works for you (shown tell).
2915
You Cr. what you eat: key nutrients
(Show s Tell). 2916
The wonderful world of freshness (Film-
strip/Cassette tape). 2121
Assessment of post-seminar learning and
of three methods of contact on innovat-
ion efforts in nutrition educietion.
2922
Survey of instructional aterials used
and needed by some community workers.
2924
N utrition and the senses. 2933



the scope of current nutrition educat-
ion efforts (tanall. 2935
Who needs calcium? 2940
vutritdon education in U.S. Medical
schools. 2944
Nutrition educatio - A new dimension.
2945
Mee thoughts om dietary practices.
7950
The psychology of selling mutrition.
2951
What you should know about nutritional
labeling. 1011
what is the return on investment for
nutrient labeling? 3022
Nutritional labeling. 3035
Nutrascpe. 3057
The use of the cot:pater in nutrition
education. 3083
motivation for acceptance of high autr-
Lent food: (conside-ration of assumpt-
ion no. 5). 3132
contracted school food services. 3148
Implications for program planning is
school food service. 3164
Motivation for acceptance of high utr-
Lent foods (conside-ration of pti
ons no. 1-4). 3165
Challenge for school food service.
1251
Mot can you take them eat the notatio
you serve. 3265
Sensible nutrition makes the scene,
Grades "our, Five, Six. 3299
Nutrition teaching in medical schools.
3304
What is nutrition 'duration. 3314
The development of a guide through
cooperative action research for the
purpose of integrating the School Lunch
Program into the elementary school
curriculum. 3319
Nome economics education, rcb
summary. 3337
Food bingo (game). 3346
Carter educatio in home economics.
3347
The farm. 3141
worksheets for primary arithmetic and
language arts. 3350
.nutrition in kindergarten. 3351
Food skits for elementary grades. 3356
Foods in the Easter traditions. 3357
Much ado about nutrition. 3378
Exciting net techniques for teaching
nutrition. 3392
Framework for health instruction in
California public schools. 3399
An experiment in teaching mutrition.
3425
Intern compiles mutrition education
materials. 3426
School lunch room as a living laborat-
ory. 3476
Program planning for home economics in
secondary schools in Minnesota. 3483
techniques for teaching nutrition to
children. 3505
T.O.O.D.: Focus on optimum development:
a final proposal. 3507
Innovations in nutrition educatioN.
3542
Educational participation and dietary
changes of AMP homemakers in Louisi-
ana. 3581
Computer assisted instruction in a
college nutrition course. 3582
Nutrition education materials for teac-
hers. 3585
Elementary nutrition education curricu-
lum guide. 3586
Secondary nutrition education currics-
lus guide. 3587
Basic health science d'Agostino, muriel
mcKialock. 3590
nutrient standard menus. 3615
Menu planning -- elementary style. 3622
International festivities flavor nota-
tion. 3901
A coordinated approach to child autrit-
"on. 3920
The dynamics of community commitment.
3924
Winners or losers? 3953
Dollars and sense of nutrition educat-
ion. 3955
First mental report of the National
advisory council on child nutrition:
annual report/1971. 3959
Second annual report of the national
advisory council on child nutrition:
annual report /1972. 3950

SUBJECT IMMIX

Titamims vs. Feeding machines. 3971
Stateliest of PPS policy om attrition
education 6 training. 3976
Related attrition programs. 3984
History and geography served at leach.
3987
Isolated island gets school feedimg
program. 3993
Louisville schools encourage plate
lunches. 3994
Jenny is good thing (Motion picture).
4007
Nati:ml school lunch program. 4009
Bibliography. 4120
A bookshelf oa foods and nutrition.
4123

VITRITIO RIOOLIDOR
Nutrition knowledge of mothers and
childrem. 2548

N UTRITION POLICE
Nutritio tad vorld health. 2587
OS RDA doesn't meet population needs.
3013
Free:is:dings. 3961
Philosophy 6 need for technical innova-
tiom i child nutri-tion programs.
3974
Stateliest of PIS policy on attrition
education 6 trainimg. 3976

N UTRITION PROSIARS
I. I:trifle programs of ICOR member
geacien. 2012
Ovid:dines for total paremteral notat-
ion. 2428
E ducmtiom and training in mutritiom.
2565
A motional attrition policy and prog-
ram. 2586
Nutrition sad vorld health. 2587
O. S. nutrition policies in the
ion. 2716
Evaluation of small-scale utatioa
programs. 2765
Learning better attrition. 2825
Rvaleting attrition itterveatioe prog-
rams. 3134
The dynamics of community commitment.
3924
Evaluating utatios iatervemtioa prog-
rama. 3932
Model for a Nutrition program for the
elderly. 4119

OTSITIOnAL ADBQVCT
Importance of vitamin D milk. 2436
The delights 6 evils of jack food.
2531
Notational value of midday meals of
senior schoolchildren. 2823
New tkomghts on dietary practices.
2950
Nutritional surveillance in affluent
n ations. 2971
Guidelines for Meals-on-Wheels and
congregate meals for the elderly. 3925
Moliday school leaches get nutritional
twist. 3998

N UTRITIONAL DIFICIRICIIIS
The status of notritio in the United
States. 502
We're short of calcite, tool. 589
The USA today--is it free of public
health nutrition problems? 2558
The problem of iron deficiency anemia
in preschool negro children. 2597
The paradox of teem-age nutrition.
2693
Mutritio and its disorders. 2722

NUTRITIONAL LABELING
IFEC tackles nutrition labeling. 691
Other Federal regulations affecting
food packaging. 712
Hearings. Ninety- second Comgress, sec-
ond session, on nutrition and kuma
n eeds: Part 411food additives. 1956
Consumer education in attrition. 2371
Mating by the numbers. 2378
FDA's vies of food safety. 2409
new approach to teaching attrition.

2450
More cosseats on nutritional labeling.
2465
Nutrition education and the food lab-
els. 2479
B reakfast cereals in the American diet.
2495
New mileposts in nutrition. 2609
Nutrition and the public health. 2682
Effective issue for vitamins raises the
question: are they foods or drugs?
2839
Nutrition labels: A great leap forward.
3008
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Microautrient comsiderations in attri-
eat labeling. 3009
Food Isbell:kg and the marketing of
attrition. 3010
W hat foe should know about attritional
labelimg. 3011
US RDA doesn't meet population seeds.
3013
Food labeling (motion picture). 3016
Food re:paties*. nutrition 6 nutrition
labeling. 3017
A guide to the side of the box. 3018
New obligations imposed by current
regulatory replications. 3020
W hat is the rettr Os investment for
n utrient labeling? 3022
Nutrient labeling tad the isdepomdent
laboratory. 3027
Nutrition labeling. 3028
Nutrient labeling: myths about analyti-
cal seeds. 3030
Mstritio labeling. 3034
N utritional labeling. 3035
Are we alloviag FDA to become law
ante itself? 3042
we want you to know what we knew about
attrition labels on food. 3050
Metric measures on nutrition labels.
3052
N utrition labels and the 0.5. RDA.
3053
Mutrancape. 3057
PD40DS omnibus labeling proposals - an
overview. 3059
N utrient standard seams. 3615
Improve young people's diets--fortify
puddings eaten for stacks and dessorts.
3842
nutritive valve, better foods, educati-
onal advertising- -are we up to the new
food product challenge? 3864

110TOITIOnL LITT
Iota, skeppor begin to "tura on" to
f foods. 2387
Isprovemest of nutritive quality of
foods. 2433
Rotational value of milk compared with
filled and imitation milks. 2480
Improvi l !ht. nutritional quality of
food. 2506
The delights 6 evils of junk food.
2531
utatiom tad food processing subject
of Sun Valley symposium. 2771
Factors affecting quality of from:
prepared food products. 3007
Food regulations, nutrition 6 netritio
labeling. 3017
Recosseadmtioas and isplicetioms of the
Rutgers effort. 3176
Philosophy 6 need for technical imnova-
tion in child natri-tioa programs.
3974
Let's cook it right. 4040
Survey of food distribution to institu-
tions - 1972. 4179

nOTRITIOn4L 11111ASILITTIOn
Iron deficiency i the United States.
2434
L et's get well. 2527
Nothercraft centers. 2674
Evaluating nutrition intervention prog-
rams. 3134

NUTRITIONAL STATUS
II:tattoo; a compreksmsive treatise.
83
The lunch hutch study. 131
Food beliefs affect nutritional status
of Malay fiskerfolk. 192
N utrition concepts held by seventh and
eight grade pupils i n Iota. 238
Iron deficieacy in rural infants and
childrem. 263
B lood itamin A amd carotene,
studies of preadolescent children. 282
Nutrition in action. 293
National nutrition education comfort-
ace. 359
The new vegetarians: who are they? 366
Nutria(/ Croatia. 378
Nutrition education and the Spanish-
speaking American. 390
N utritional improvement and world hea-
lth potential. 421
N utritional problems after fifty. 423
Nutritional review-1972. 424
Nutritional states of Negro preschool
children in Mississ-ippi - evaluation
of NOP index. 425
Nutritional status of Negro preschool
children in Mississ -ippi - impact of
education and income. 426
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N stritiom of a group of school (ndrei'
in Ohio with improved diets. 438
n utritional status of 0 -. 10- and 11-
year -old public school children in
Tue. F , and Ohio. 430
Malnutrition - its c sssss iea aid cont-
rol. i77
The states of nutrition in the United
States. 302
Supplesemtal proton.: does the U.S.
diet really need it? S06
Screeniag children for attrition'
states. S60
Tea -state %Unties sssss y, 1060-1070.
S64
The tau aaaaa ache and child nutrition
- I. Ispact derimq the Winne' revo-
lution aid now. 573
Dietary studies of Northers eta pre-
adolescest aid dole-scnt children.
S74
Problems of ass aaaaaa t and alleviation
of malmstritiom in the United States.
577
eight control of children with ?ceder-
illi symdreee. 500

w hite Pewee Conference on Food, Pettit-
i.e and Health% report of follev-sp
coaference. 605
Chit* Mouse Coefereace on Foul, Nutrit-
in. and aaaaa finel report. 606
N earing., Ninety-second Comgrss, first
imagist, ow stri-tioa and btu' mesas:
Pert 10. 729
Isdestry's aaaaaa le with world malnutr-
Mem. 864
S NIP evaluated. 1191
A study of school feeding progress - I.
Economic eligibility and nutritional
mud -II. Effects on children with
differeat *eote and 'pottiness,'
n eeds. 2068
The success of the federal food assist-
ance pretrams. 2061
Muse *essence research abstrae; 7,
feed and Nutrition. 211$
lutritieual review--1071. 2255
Prgaancy and attrition. 2268
Ira deficiency in the gaited States.
2434
Effect of iacperatioe of leafy aid
se -leafy vegetables is the school
leach a the growth and attritional
states of children. 2430
The science of Bettina. 2443
N itrous rteatis of admit aaaaa subj-
ects who coasted wheat and rice suppl-
emented with chickpea, souse, milk, or
whey. 2444
Antibiotics and nutrition. 2461
lend review of nutrition and dietet-
ics. 2474
E ffectiveness ef atritiom aides is a
migrant population. 2411
N utrition edocatiom is developing coun-
tries. 2525
Challsges to entities education.
2560
Arm asropometry in natritioaal asses-
seemts memo/ram for rapid calculation
of esscl circamferesce and cross-sect-
Dual mesas and fat areas. 2596
Introductory nutrition. 2518
neceeical indices of attrition refle-
cting ingestion of high protein sups-
1 is rural Gs aaaaa len children.
2511
Vitamin 116 statue in pr aaaaa cy. 2618
assessment of attritional status of
t ge Frequent girls. I. Nutrient
intake and pregnancy. 2673
matrition and the public health. 2682
aaaa Nutrition; its physiological,
e edical and social aspects; 2713
etritios and its disorders. 2722

School Moodie.; program: who should
receive what? 2783
The school feediag program: Am underac-
hiever. 2784
P utritiosal status of people, USA.
2841
N utritious' reopiresents--the later
ram 2877

nutrition - achievement study
1167-1168. 2881
Froteia intake of well- nourished na-
t.'s and adolescents. 2130
emtra Hemisphere Patina Congress,
Id., Millet Meach.1171. 2149
Effects of nutrition on growth and
performasc. 2063
'Pond food resources. 2073
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The Mire of food. 2991
US Pa doesn't mot popelatios seeds.
3013
N etritiomal evolution of *awn leach
programme in two selected villages.s.
3141
1161 suited sew era is child nutrition.
3116

111111111OUL 8118VNTS
Food Ise aid potential nutritional
level ef 1,225 Tecas families. 511
The tea-state Bettina survey: a pedi-
atric perspective. 2411

1 q dietary intake is pre-schen
children. 2466
New mileposts is autriti.u. 2601
Surveys: Aims and methods. 2707
':chool feeding program: o should
teeny, what? 2783
The school Lemnos program: Am underac-
hieve[. 2784
Malnutrition aid learns,. 2814
Food intake studies ii pre-maul chil-
dren in developing coustriest Problems
of measurement and ev aaaaa ion. 2832
e ntities and poverty is preschool
children. 2165
N utritional surveillance i affluent
Ratios 2971

POTS
Encyclopedia of fruits, vegetables,
nets and seeds for healthful living.
2657
Alumna. are the chef's best friend.
4088

ODISITT
Manor maificatios in a self-help
group - pilot study. $6
Reavior therapy in treating obesity.
87
lehavieral and setabelic cessequaces
of weight reduction, 88
Inking agests in foods - acceptability

obese individuals. 100
Diet: the realities of obesity and fad
diets. 144
Toed fer life (Motion picture). 118
Food for life (Videocassette). 100
Prequescy of fegaisq, weight redutioa,
and belly composition. 214
Frequency ef feeding, weight red...ones,
and etrient utilisation. 215
I defense of body weight. 255
Milligan stew: The racer that lest his
edge (Notiee picture). 324
Mantas stew: The racer that lost his
edge (Videecusette). 325
Multidisciplinary approach to the prob-
lem of obesity - sixth Martha P. ?rel.
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children under three in group day care.
561
Management of food service. 820

2 "/

PERSONNEL INIGIRINT

Management aspects of school lunch
programs in Tome. 865
Management manual, Type A lunch. $69
Motivation: the importance of being
earnest. $93
Personnel management and mork organiza-
tion. 909
A survey instrument for the evaluation
of the economic--efficiency of school
food services. 952
Management functions for state and
system level school and non school fool
service administrators. 95$
N anagsemt function of a centralized
school food service system. 959
Rem concepts in management. 960
Private school lunch. 9$4
A casebook oe administration and super-
vision in industrial--technical educat-
ion. 1040
employee trainiig in food service esta-
blishments. 1153
The art of listening. 1165
Food service management: A suggested 2
year curriculum. 11$4
A reference guide for evaluation of
school lmsch training. 1247
Staffing and training personnel for
centralized school food service syst-
ems. 124$
Community action: the nonprofessional
in the educational system. 128$
Training food service personnel for the
hospitality industry. 1292
Standards for school media programs.
2201
Selected b abstracts of publis-
hed and unpublisbed reports pertaining
to the food service industry. 2279
Good references on day care. 22$1
Eating and drinking places industry.
22$6
Watch out! here come the unions. 3233
N arginal sawyer: job capability as a
joint function of aptitude and experie-
nce. 3564
Small canning facilities. 3769

PRNSONNIL NAWAGEMINT
N ee directions for action. 761
Management procedures and records. 767
Personnel management. 76$
Work improvement. 769
Control patterns for the cooking batt-
ery. 791
A study of career ladders and manpower
development for non--management person-
nel in the food service industry. 795
Eye of the supervisor (Film Loop). 813
Eye of the supervisor (Motiln Picture).
814
The practice of general management.
$19
Industrial sec. :ity management. 848
Security for business and industry.
049
Increasing employee productivity and
reducing turnover. $61
Baker boy manual; a guidebook for your
retail operation. 862
Planning and operating a successful
food service operation. 86$
Work analysis and design for hotels,
restaurants and institutions. 871
Principles of management:. 872
The management of people in hotels,
restaurants, and clubs. 878
Making cafeterias mork. 879
The art of motivating. $91
Motivation: the importance of being
earnest. $93
Profitable food service management thru
employee and management meetings. 896
Profitable food service management thru
good supervision. 897
Profitable food service management thru
counselling and interconsunication.
$88
Profitable food service management thru'
performance appra-isals. 899
Profitable food service management tiro
reduction of employee turnover. 900
Profitable food service management thru
worker motivation. 801
Profitable food service management thru
job analysis, descriptions, and specif-
ications. 902
Profitable food service management thru
recruitment and selection of employees.
903
Profitable food service management thru
job evaluation. 90a
Preventing employee theft (Film Loop).
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924
Reducing turnover: Start on employee's
first day. 932
A review: how supervisor's expectations
affect trainee performance. 937
The school food service labor relations
picture. 946
Six simple thefts: cases in internal
control. 953
tlesents of supervision. 963
Staffing the school food service. 965
The supervisor: Motivating through
insight (Film Loop). 971
The Supervisor: motivating through
insight (Motion Picture). 972
Systems approach to labor cost control.
976
Trends in food service. 981
The science of housekeeping. 912
Upgrade your manpower task allocation
system. 989
School and institutional lunchroom
management. 996
"ood service in institutions. 997
Improvement of personnel through test-
ing, interviewing, orienting; training
and evaluating - part 2. 1024
Aptitudes in selection and training of
food service personnel. 1029
Career ladders in food service: Part 1.
1046
Career ladders in food service: Part 2.
1047
Developmental dialogues. 1067
Instructor's outline for foundations of
school food service. 1094
How professional are you? 1115
Mow to brief people. 1116
The key to survival and growth. 1144
A practical guide for supervisory trai-
ning and development. 1146
Training guide. 1189
A partnership in evaluation - a case
study in evaluation of a managerial
training program. 1211
Planning training activity. 1213
A tool to get people to be relevant.
1265
Training can be professional. 1268
Training department becomes an income
producer. 1269
Training surveys surveyed. 1271
Food service supervisor-school lunch
manager. 1274
lake theme up: ask the right questions.
1304
W hen, how and why to use training cons-
u ltants. 1309
The components of communiaiion. 1311
A handbook on quantity food management.
1512
Serving food (Motion picture). 1775
Training consultants. 2271
Management by objectives: the task
u nit. 3061
Professional vanagesent. 3062
Quality in work: human resources devel-
opment--a key to productivity. 3067
Mr. Mae:agar, You're firedl. 3071
H anagin4 people without playing God.
3085
Roe a supervisor wins employees. 3086
Guidelines for flexible use of variable
manpower system offers new approach to
lobar cost control: requires 'minimum
management attention. 3087
"be-attitude": integrity (Filmstrip /re-
cord). 3089
Tools and skills of management (casse-
tte audiotamps). 3093
Getting change through communications
(cassette audiotapes). 3094
communications in management (cassette
audiotapes) . 3096
Developing Negroes for management posi-
tions. 3193
So you want to start a restaurant?
3112
Principles of personnel management.
3119
The art of bugging (or how to get the
job done). 3135
Consistency is the cornerstone of disc-
ipline. 3136
The management of change: Part 3--Plan-
ning and implementing change., 3143
The management of change: Part 2--Cha-
nge through behavior modification.
3144
There is such information available on
how to eanage employees, but meny mana-
gement people ignore it and have incre-
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asingly serious employee problems.
3163
Test your P.R. quotient. 3167
Job enrichment: Challenge of the 70's.
3169
Putting management theories to work.
3172
Locating trouble spots in organisati-
ons. 3175
Criteria for selecting, evaluating and
developing consultants. 3181
Management by Objectives: a consultan-
t's view. 3186
Principles of administrative and super-
visory management. 3198
Do you roily know your employees? 3199
Every employee a manager. 3204
The training memorandum (Film Loop).
3206
The training memorandum (Motion Pictu-
re). 3207
Increasing productivity (Motion Pictu-
re). 3208
Discipline--a matter of judgment (Mot-
ion Picture). 3209
locus is on four segments of the food
service industry: contract feeding,
restaurants, hotel food service, and
airline feeding. 3216
Personnel training - -a dimension of
management. 321$
Motivation in action. 3219
The management of training. 3220
Managing creatively. 3227
General administration in the nursing
home. 3240
Saga's management odyssey. 3242
A return to fundamentals: make a cho-
ice. 3243
The fault, dear manager, is not in
speaking, but in being understood.
3248
Communicating beyond words. 3249
Difficulties of black supervisors.
3272
Supervising employees from minority
groups. 3278
Guide to managing people. 3279
Industrial foodservice and cafeteria
management. 3281
Motivation training manual. 3284
Personnel management and human relati-
ons. 3290
Soar in '74 (Charts). 3309
Supervisor status and training. 3317
Training and development handbook.
3318
Closed circuit television provides
valuable means to teach food service
personnel: North Carolina programs for
school food service personnel cited.
3385
Tell them why. 3405
A flow chart for supervisory training.
3420
Training for leadership. 3436
Use of audio-visual techniques in trai-
ning the hard-core. 3444
Mow to train supervisors to break in
new employees -- gently. 3450
Training for school food service: some
new concepts. 3475

---nevelbping human'tehources. 3493
People, evaluation and achievement.
3506
Personnel training and employment needs
of hospital food services in Tennessee.
3515
Training: key to realistic performance
appraisals. 3520
Education --A dimension of management.
3532
The emperor's clothes. 3568
Introduction of on-the-job management
development. 3602
Safety and sanitation in school food
service. 3797
Strictly personnel: A primer on sanita-
tion. 3111

PRISM:IL POLICY
Higher education guidelines: executive
order 11246. 4178

PERU
Growth of children from extremely poor
families. 2412

.PEST COITIOL
"Search and destroy" tactics work.
1693
The freeloaders: foodservice pest cont-
rol (Filmstrip/Record). 1716
Hospital food sanitation. (Film loop).
1721

278

Food sanitation: study course. 1728
Sanitation for food service workers.
1761
Sanitation: Rodent and insect control
(Film Loop). 1770
Sanitary food service. 1782
Sanitation 6 safety for child feeding
programs. 3781
From hand to mouth. 3821
Conference on sanitation and food saf-
ety: proceedings sanitation and food
safety conference August 21, 22, and
23, 1973. 3126
Safe use of pesticides. 3829

PRSTICIDR RRSIDORS
Pact and fancy in nutrition and food
science - chemical residues in foods.
175
N an, health, and environment. 230
Modern food analysis. 232
Food pollution. 1876
H earings, Ninety-second congress, sec-
ond session, on nutrition and human
needs: Pert 41--food additives. 1956
Sowing the wind. 2404
FDA's view of food safety. 2409
Health foods versus traditional foods:
A comparison. 2440
Pesticide residue levels in cooked rice
and noodles. 3791

PISTICIDES
Responsibility of dietitians for provi-
ding information about food: it's whol-
esomeness and nutritional value. 473
Natural foods (Slides/Cassette Tape).
2676
Health and food. 3780

PIIRPICOLOGT
vitamin E and heart disease. 579
lack to folk medicines the pros and
cons. 2723

PNIVOTYPS
Dietary aspects of hyperlipidemia.
2599

PC 2111I4ustu-mtesTaicT to DIETS
The dramatic story of MU. 155

PRIVILERTOVONIA
Dietetic foods. 90
The dramatic story of MU. 155
Responses of children with phenylketon-
u ria to dietary treatment. 472
Highlights of research on nutrition and
'metal ability. 2492

PRILADELPNIA
Efficiency escalation in school lunch
programs. 1418
Two views: Getting into school lunch.
3274
How to up taste appeal. 3653
Lunch-is the teacher. 3911
Good food and goodwill come packaged
together. 3931
An idea's tine comes to Philadelphia.
3939

PVILIPPIVES
Nutrition education for sothers of
Filipino preschool children. 393
A Right to Survive. 2885
Survey of instructional materials used
and needed by some community workers.
2924

PROSIMOVIS
Minerals as nutrients. 2417
Osteoporosis. ,2551 .

Adult bone loss, fracture epidemiology
and nutritional implications. 2571

PHOTOSTITVESIS
Food chemistry. 2447

PITSICAL ACTIVITY
Obesity--part 4: causes. 2862
Rxercise energetic' in normal man foll-
owing acute weight gain. 2948
Lift with your head (Filmstrip/cassette
tape). 3782

?Mii DIVILOPHEIT
Dietary intake and physical development
of Phoenix area children. 147
Feeding children. 181
Growth of preschool children in the
North central Region. 228
Malnutrition, learning, and behavior.
289

A D0y and his physique. 333
Mow children grow. 358
Nutrition and cell growth. 380
Nutrition of a group of school children
in Ohio with improved diets. 438
T.L.C. and the hungry child. 509
A study of school feeding programs - I.
Economic eligibility and nutritional
need -II. Effects on children with
different economic and nutritional



needs. 2068
Hoe to get in shape and stay there.
2562
Deprivation syndrome or proteinrcalorie
malnutrition. 2615
Human nutrition: its physiological.
medical and social aspects; 2713
A girl and her tiger, and you. 21115
Facts about: adolescence. 2754
Malnutrition, hunger, and behavior; I.
Malsatrition and learning. 2115
Nutrition and development. 2957
effects of nutrition on growth and
performance. 2963
Developmental physiology and aging.
4171

P ITSICAL EDUCATION
Nutrition for athletes: A handbook for
coaches. 60

PNTSICAL FITNESS
N utrition and physical !ibises. 97
Screening children for nutritional
status. 560
Food and Fitnevs. 2471
Nutrition and physical fitness. 2472
Effects of differing breakfast conditi-
ons and habit patterns on performance
in:an endurance activity. 2836
B reakfast and the bright life (Slides).
2914

PITSICAL NIALTR
Occupatioeal stress and physical hea-
lth. 3149
Developmental physiology sad aging.
4171

P ITSICAL

Eating quality of half turkey hens
cooked by four methods. 3141
Metrics: your schools will be teaching
it and you'll be living it- -very, very,
very soon. 3480
Metric conversion: the training colos-
sus of the Seventies. 3519
Think metric: It's simple. 3673

PITSICAL P2OPRITIRS
Food theory and applications. 2788

P ITSICALLT NANDICAPPED
Feeding children. 181
Nutrition and handicapped children.
381

Tom Parley's impossible dream. 2078
P ITSICIAIS

A study of the need for dietary counse-
lling services for the physician. 505

P ITSICS
The Joule - unit of energy. 270

ing the color of foods. 303
Remarks on the Joule. 469
Science of home economics and institut-
ional management. 933
Science fundamentals: a background for
household equipment. 1648

PITSIOLOGT
N utrition of animals of agricultural
importance; part 1. 134
Physiologic control of food intake.
449
The vitamins. 484
Obesity: A serious symptom. 2477
Vitamin A physiology. MO
The Vitamins. 2848
Nutrition and the senses. 2933
Developmental physiology and aging.
4171

PICA
Preventios.pf pica, the major cause of
lead poisoning in children. 2529
Vulnerability of children to lead expo-
ser* and toxicity. 2695
Pica and lead poisoning. 3794

PICKLED FOODS
Quick pickling...The natural, easy way
to p ing. 4060

PIES
Microbiology of frozen cream--t pe
pies, frozen cooked -- peeled shrimp and
dry food--grade gelatin. 305
Puddings and other delicious things.
657
Understanding baking. 1379
Practical baking. 1517
D reads, cakes, and pies in family me-
als. 1525
Vegetarian cookery 4. 2115

PILOT PIOJICTS
The development and testing of behav-
ioral-reference groups model for evalu-
ation of vocational edecatiom,pilot
progress:occupational research develop-
ment monograph no. 4. 3332
A pilot study for gainful employmest is
home economics: noel report, voles, I.
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3367
Hospitality education curriculum devel-
opment project: final report. 3382
Evaluation of secondary school programs
to prepare students for wage earning in
occupatiou related to home economics:
final report, voles, I. 3498
Update: ARABS Detroit school service.
3,15
For ARA Detroit: the first school day.
3921
Run for your breakfast - -to school!.
3991
Cincinnati summer food service demonst-
ration project: special food service
program for children; Cincinnati, Ohio,
1972. 4011

PINEAPPLES
Pineapple - the fruit of royalty. 2992

PITTSBOIGN
Food service systems achievement at
Pittsburgh national building. 125

PLANNING
An administrator's view of school food
service. 752
Growth through new ventures. 846
Industrial security management. 840
Budgeting: key to planning and control.
867
Principles of management:. 872
Appraising managers as manager. 873
Mamaging change im food service operat-
ions. 883
Planning short aid long range objecti-
ves for the future of the school food
services. 921
Conceptualizing the learning cemter.
1058
Five steps toward better small meeti-
ngs. 1092
The message is you. 1156
The message is you - guidelines for

meting presentations, part three.

The message is you, part II. 1158
Planning: that's bow to develop new
package for a new product. 1911
High school lunch program - a model for
decision analysis. 1994
Media units grow into service centers.
2248
Day care survey 1970: Summary report
and basic analysis. 2296
40 points to ponder about the customer
of the future. 2410
Meaning and problems of planning. 3081
The fundamentals of top management.
3105
Developing managers--an integral part
of the management process. 3107
Management essentials. 3111
So you want to start a restaurant?
3112
MAP. 3182
Foodservice exam time!. 3194
Management by objectives and results.
3200
Workshop for school food service super-
visors and managers. 3211
General administration in the nursing
home. 3240
A return to fundamentals: make a cho-
ice. 3243
11 things you need to know in planning
a training meeting at a hotel. 3324
Teacher's guide: food service orgamiza-
tion and management I;responsibilities
of the manager. 3499
Priority of nutritioa in national deve-
lopment. 3906
International conference on nutrition,
national development, and planning,
Iassachusetts Institute of Technology.
1971. 3907
The meaning of school lunch. 3954
Dollars and f nutrition educat-
ion. 3955
School feeding in developing countries:
an overview of program activity and
problems as percieved by CARE staff
abroad'. 3956

PLANT PeOTSIN COICENTRATRS
The right way of textured vegetable
protein. 1800
Synthetics and substitutes for agricul-
tural products. 1957
Proteins - -pest, present and future
sources. 2975
Eeefish and hamburger patties rate
equally im taste prefe-rence tests.
3857
Considerations for choosing the right
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plant protein. 3865
PLANT SOURCES OP FOODS

Where we get our food. 346
Food pharmacology. 480
Trace elements in human and animal
n utrition. 567
Food in antiquity. 62$
Vegetable cookery (Film loop). 1534
Genetic improvement of crop foods.
1865
A select bibliography and library guide
to the literature of food science.
2262
The greengrocer. 2370
Food for free. 2697
Sack to folk medicine: the pros aid
cons. 2723
Pineapple - the fruit of royalty. 2992
Tomato- -the vegetable/fruit. 3001
Making the most of ausrooms. 4067
Almonds are the chef's best friend.
4088
Vegetables only... 4106
A selected bibliography on: African
foods and nutrition, and African botan-
ical nomenclature. 4188

PLASTIC WRAP
Conventional and microwave heating of
beef: Ise of plastic wrap. 3611

PLASTICS
Laminated plastics for surfacing food
service equipment. 1623
Testing packaging files. 1949

PLAT! I'M
N utritional adequacy, preference, acce-
ptability, and food production aspects
of hot and cold school lunches. 294
N utrition instruction and lunch surveys
with second graders. 409
What's wrong with school lunch? 602

PLENTIFUL FOODS menu'
Now consumer food programs improve
diets, fiscal '67; an activity report
for these programs which are designed
to combat hunger im this country. 3999
Food for summer camps. 4000

FOAMY'
Sissering and poaching (Notion pictu-
re) 3686

POD VEGETABLES
A split pea special: a 1970 market
report. 663
Processes and potential markets for
instant bean powders. 191E
The beanery. 2300
Vegetables only... 4106

POLITICS
School hoard source of foodservice
support. 943

POLLUTION
Detergents and our water. 15
Man, health, and environment. 230
Pollution, people, poser and profit -

Imes at work to change packaging.

Wealth hazards of the human environm-
ent. 3228

POPC0111

Puddings and other delicious things.
657

POPULATION GROUT'
Food for a modern world (Motion pictu-
re). 196

Overcoming world banger. 652
The role of industry in meeting the
challenge of future food needs. 938
Food for a modern world (Videocasset-
te) . 1852
Meeting future needs. 1879
At the threshold of attainment. 1974
Implications of population trends for
quality of life. 2240
Population growth and America's future.
2260
Some current population trends. 2270
World food-population levels. 2285
Social amt cultural factors influencing
malnutrition. 2532
Nutrition and world health. 2587
"'stern Nelisphere Mutrition Congress,
3d., Miami Beach, 1971. 2949
The fatere of food. 2991
Build, build, build. 3982

POPULATION TRIMS
Attack on starvation. 635
Child spacing as a part of nutrition
education programs. 1051
Current demands on the School Food
Service System. 1987
bow to forecast school enrollments
accurately - and years and years ahead.
2237
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Implications of population trends for
quality of life! 2240
Some current population trends. 2270
World food resources. 2973
OS RDA doesn't meet population needs.
3013
Nursing home foodservice. 3213

PORK
The commodities controversy: food for
your lunch. 632
Meat evaluatioa handbook. OS
Institutional seat purchase specificat-
ions for fresh pork---series 400. 733
Gain menu prestige with pork. 1333
Iffect of temperature and cot on qual-
ity of pork roast. 1416
Ileat buyer's guide to portion control
Mat cots. 2330
N utrition of animals of agricultural
importance - part 2. 2520
Eat not this flesh. 2999
Pork in family meals. 3696
Metfacts 73: a statistical summary
aout large-stfood industry.
411e
Mow to buy, store, prepare beef: 101
meat cuts (Slides). 4200

PORK PIODOCTI
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for cured, cured and smoked, and
fully cooked pork products -- series 500.
741

POITION CONTROL
Mow much do they want? 850
rood service: teachers guide. 1174
Hospital food handling (Film loop).
1446
P Ling waste (Film Loop). 1416
Standard food portions (Film loop).
1514
Meat buyer's guide to portion control
meat cuts. 2330
Food purchasing grid, for group feed-
ing. 2352
Controlling food costs--a matter of
survival. 3259
There's more to frozen foods than meets
the eye. 3611
Control your menu prices with portion-
controlled meats. 3612
The ADC'aS of portioned meats. 3693
New saw blade systes assures portion
control. 3745
The arithsetic behind portioned meats.
4189
A dietitian talks about food. 4199

POITLAND, 0125011
Special food service for summer. 2063

PORTOGAL
?laver secrets from foreign lands:
Portugal. 2157

POST ERCONDARY RDOCATION
Status of curricelo development in the
field of commercial food at the non-
baccalaureate level. 3311
Institute for home economics teachers
on initiating, developing, and evaluat-
ing programs at the post high school
level to prepare food service supervis-
ors and assistants to directors of
child care services: volume I: post
high school program in home economics
(May 1, 1956-June 30, 1967): final
report. 3406
A question of opportunity: women and
continuing education. 3490
Directory of postsecondary schools with
occupational programs, 1971; public and
private. 4149

POTISS/OR
Minerals as nutrients. 2417
Potassium, why? 2467

POTATOIS
Convenience and the cost of potatoes
and orange jeice. 10
Potatoes: production, storing, process-
ing. 662
Gallop determines potato popularity.
833
Techniques in the preparation of fruits
and vegetables. 1140
Potato magic for professionals. 1409
Potatoes add a sales bonus. 1490
Versatile potatoes increase menu vari-
ety, while low cost augments profit
margin. 1536
Color tasureeent of foods: IIIII;
miscellaneous: part II, potato produ-
cts. 1806
lye the potato for vitamin C. 1846
Novel process controls quality variab-
les for French fried potatoes - extends
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shelf life of potato chips. 1900
Teztorizing process improves quality of
baked Trench fried potatoes. 1951
Effect of packaging on quality of dehy-
drated potato granules during storage.
2317
Potatoes made easy for school lunch.
2339
Toward the new. 2353
The potato: Thoroughbred among vegetab-
les. 2993
A potpourri of food ideas. 2994
The bee French fries in town. 3632
Row to get perfect trio: every timed.
3735
Yens flavor and color fall 4066
The best of Poston. 4094
Poises The potato place to be. 4098.

FOOLTIII
Inspection, labeling, and care of meat
and poultry. 38
How to buy poultry. 40
Effect of microwave heating om vitamin
116 retention in chicken. 161
Nutritional 'else of turkey protein -
effects of heating and supplementary
value for poor proteins. 429
Thiamin and riboflavin in cooked and
frozen, reheated turkey - gals vs. micr-
owave ovens. 523
Labelling standards and some uses of
meat analogs in new meat products. 694
Standards for meat t poultry products.
731
School food service management. 1131
Netter school lunches in Oklahoma.
1351
Afri-Kingdom fried chicken system.
1374
Co-existence: surplus commodities and
convenience foods. 1400
Poultry preparation (Film loop). 1491
Stuffing and trussing a chicken (Pill
loop). 1516
Turkey time saver. 1523
weaver speeds chicken processing with
giant microwave system. 1683
Public health aspects of poultry proce-
ssing (Notion picture). 1759
Turkey: the bad goy of school lunch.
1701

The compleat gobbler. 1807
Cooking techniques for broiler chick-
ens. 1814
Precooked turkey flavor and certain
chemical changes caused by refrigerat-
ion and reheating. 1915
omen's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 3. 2182
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 12. 2186
The cost of turkey, whole and parts.
2306
Purchasing. 2310
Handling fresh frozen cut-up chickens.
2311
Mow to buy for school lunch. 2334
Nutrition of animals of agricultural
importance - part 2. 2520
A potpourri of food ideas. 2994
Eat not this flesh. 2999
Eating quality of half turkey hens
cooked by four methods. 3141
Take a new look at chicken. 3692
Plucky poultry ideas. 4056

POTEITY
Effects of early malnutrition on behav-
ior and learning. 2453
Malnutrition U.S.A. 2842
nutrition and poverty is preschool
childre:. 2965

MUTT MISIARCR
Disadvantaged childrem. 94

POOH (AVEROMITY)
The management of change: Part 1--Cha-
nge and the use of power. 3145
Criteria for selecting, evaluating and
developing consultants. 3181
Management by Objectives: consultan-
t's view. 3186

FM:DICTION
The role of industry in suiting the
challenge of future food needs. 938
Trends in food service. 981
Will advance testing reduce new product
risks? 1000
Too. 1318
Components versus meals. 1808
Directicnr. 173. 1830
Foods of the future. 1855
The future of the food industry. 1864
Lipeses and flavor development in some

283

Italian cheese varieties. 1874
Possible developments in the supply and
u tilization of food in the nett fifty
years. 1914
The share of foodservice to come: a
fable of the future with a note on the
p . 1933
Row to forecast school enrollments
accurately - and years and year. ahead.
2237
Population growth and America's future.
2260
Education in the seventies. 2292
Orgmmoleptic technique predicts refrig-
eration shelf life of fish. 2337
Pood prices (Feb. 1973). 2379
Pood speeding and income (Peb. 1973).
2380
40 points to ponder about the customer
of the future. 2410
Recent advances P problems in nutrition

food science, and implications for
child nutrition progress. 2415
N utrition in the 1970's. 2524
N utrition perspectives is the t-
ies. 2789
The foodservice industry: Meress how to
rise to 1973's challenge. 2980
The foodservice industry: Poultry,
parsley, pears, and peas... 2981
The future: Don't cry over onions - -let
them eat strawberry shortcake. 2982
The future of food. 2991
Locating trouble .pots in organizati-
ons. 3175
A look at the schools of tomorrow - -a
speech give. to the tstanmual
administrators semis r o[ the =tan
school food service association (Tail
Village, Colo., Dec. 6-8, 1967). 3388

for women in the 70's. 3579
Poodservice equipment: Yesterday. To-
day. Tomorrow. 3701
Col:we:Ai° commitment: 'child nutrition
must leap forward'. 3949
Farm -food market basket statistics
(Aug. 1973). 4133
Food prices (Aug. 1973). 4134
Pood prices (Wow. 1973). 4135
Food .pending and income (Aug. 1973).

Per capita fooe consumption (Feb.
1973). 4161
Per capita food consumption (Aug. 19-
73). 4162
Per capita food consumption (Nov. 19-
73). 4163
Supply and utilization (Feb. 1973).
4169
Projections of educational statistics
to 1978-79. 4181

PlIDICTIVI ABILITY (TESTING)
The nom -high- school- graduate adult i
college and his success as predicted by
the tests of general educational devel-
opment. 1079
Exemption of students for first courses
in food and nutrition. 1085
Prediction of student performance thro-
u gh pretesting in food and nutrition.
1214

PlIeNAIICY
Hemoglobin and folate levels of pregn-
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Om the pathophysiology of vitamin 1
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nutrition and metabolism. 2812
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set (Slides). 863
rating is the source of life, if you
choose the right foods (in Spanish)
(Poster). 2954

IMMO RICO
Fountain of life and hepe (Notice pict-
ure) (Spanish). 637
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Puerto Rico. 2135

PUBPIIIS
Puddings sad other delicious things.
657

PUPPITS
What's is food? (coloring book). 2651

PUICIISIIS
Co rrrrrr behavior. 16
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for fresh pork -- -series 400. 733
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions. 734
Institutional neat purchase specificat-
ions for portion-cut neat predicts- -
series 1000. 735
Institutional neat purchase specificat-
ions for snusage products--series $00.
736
Institutional meat perches, specificat-
ions for fresh beefseries 100. 737
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions-fdk fresh lamb and muttonseries
200. 738
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for edible by-- products -- series
700. 739
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for cured, dried, mad smoked beef
products--series 600. 740
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for cured, cored and smoked, and
fully cooked pork products--series 500.
741
Institutional 'eat perches* specificat-
ions for fresh veal and calf- -series
300. 742
Are your menu prices high enosgle? 760
Planaing and operatiag a eccessful
food service operation. $6$
Nov to manage a restaurant or institut-
ional food service. 969
School and institutional lunchroom
management. 996
School food service management develop-
ment program: Nasual, advanced course.
1001
Instructor's outline for foundations of
school food service. .1094
School food service management develop-
ment program: Manual, intersediate
course. 1313
A directory of systems capability.
1569
hey component of operational sub-systw
5: steam preparation equipment. 1605
Food service planning. 1606
Now to select and care for servi
textiles, cleaning compounds. 1607
/leasehold equipment. 1649
Single service ware and today's consu-
mer. 1665
I systems approach to king equi-
pment. 1673
Sub-systems 3 $ 4: a simplified systems
approach to fabri- cation 8 pre-prepara-
tion. 1941
Selected research abstracts of publis-
hed and unpublished reports pertaining
to the food service industry. 2279
'Quality first' at Texas hill. 2298
Wages in purchasing, storage, deliv-
ery and utilization practices and proc-
edures. (A panel presentation) Fart 1-
Food. 2303
The coemodities: Mrs. Joyce vs. Nrs.
Clay. 2305
Fresh from the Nest. 2308
Market category: school lunch programs.

0 i

QUALITY COBTIOL

2319
Beat buyers' guide to standardised meat
cuts. 2331
Potatoes made easy for school lunch.
2339
Procu t prof, d for profit.
2341
Nkatirs in the can? 2360
Nky not cooperative purchasing? 2361
Mill Ramada's procuremedt system work
for you? 2363
The daisy book; en xperiseatal appro-
ach to con rrrrr education. 2368
The greengrocer. 2370
40 potato to ponder about the custoser
of the future. 2410

systems summation. 3116
N ow to cut food costs and cope with the
school lunch crisis. 3155
B eal samagement. 3173
Pamalistm picot the way for greater use
of f products by food service
operators. 3222
N ow te ceatrol costs. 3215
B ev t build voles,. 3216
Co-op buying: yes pool year pewee and
pocket your savings. 3291
Making the most of avocados this sum-
mer. 365$
Pork im family meals. 3696
Bow te buy eleipment...Nithout getting
burst. 3702
Common mem specificatiem produce
quality equipment. 3704
The economics of foodsrvice shelving.
3710
Small . 3715
1974 feolservice equipment product
directory. 3716
Ivalmatiea of diskwaskimg systems im
food service establi-ailments. 3717
lquipping the moderm school fend serv-
ice facility. 3711
I aaaaaa ce for *eves freshness". 3720
Small slicers, food choppers:
Pedestrian-mounding but vitally import-
ant. 3721
The cold facts about cold beverage
lisp . 3724
Couster-tep cookieg cam be the backbeme
of may foedmervice operettas. 3725
Now to choose the right claiming bras -
has. 3733

revolution in dishwashing. 3754
School lunch: suggested guides for
select's, large equipment. 3762
Commissary !sidelines: the problem

3765
The systems approach to it aaaaaa king.
376$
Pleasing the school food service facil-
ities. 3773
Di aaaaaa img. 3786
Sub-System 10: Sanitation. 3787
I look at the most crucial tools of
imitation. 3792
Fiskimg around for variety. 4045
Menu maker. 4109
Directory of systems capatability.
4130
Food baying guide for group feeding.
4194
Purchasing 1. 4196
Food beYsaelip: educational kit (Film-
strip). 419$

PTNIDOIINI
Pantothenic acid, vitamin 16, and vita-
min 112 is foods. 543
Vitami 6 status is pregnancy. 261$
Losses of vitamins and trace minerals
resulting from processing and preserve-
tio of foods. 3183

(MLITT CONTROL
Quality control of food in uhe school
food service. 92$
Management functions for state and
system level school and non school food
service administrators. 958
B iscuit manufacture. 1544
B reakfast cereals in the American diet.
2495
Food theory and applications. 278$
Factors affecting quality of frozen
prepared food products. 3007
Nutrient labeling and the independent
laboratory. 3027
Cuttings give quality guideline. 3036
The FDA self-certification program - -is
it for you? 3041
Egg grades: a matter of quality (Notion
Picture). 3048
School lunch program. 3091
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QVISTIONVAINIS

Tools aid skills of Banton:pat (casse-
tte 'odic:tapes). 3093
kelp for school lunch managers. 31112
Quality coatrel for the food industry.
3656
Usiforsity a meet for effective micr-
obial controls. 3790
Quality coatrol? consider temperature
:lessors. 3809
Sympesiem oa mew food processing techn-
ology. 3834
Vqg science and technology. 3886
Vitamin- enriched USDA foods get tender
loving care. 3894
The almasac of the caning, freezing.
p ccccc ving industries. 4115
Receiving sad sterile, (Film loop).
4201
Receiving and storing (Bottom Picture).
4202
Melp for school leech managers; CM
offers quaatity buyers am accepteace
service for food. 4207
Nee .o buy eggs (Slides/Cassette tape).
4108

MINSTIONVAIBBS
Caaadias esiversity students. attrition
misconceptions. 2717
Developing a better survey leestiosaa-
ire. 3117
Att.:opts at euestitatitg flavor differ-
ences. 3147
Development and evaluation of curric-
ula if ear: earning occupatiems. Fill
report. 3343
!valuation of secondary school progress
to prepare stedents for wage sacking is
occupations related to hose ecomosice:
final report. vol. II, appendix. 3497

RACIAL COMPOSITION
Developing Negroes for salageseat posi-
tions. 3103
Difticelties of black supervisors.
3272

RACIAL DISCBIBINATION
Petting the squeeze on racial discrimi-
ation. 3232

111111010111ISITION

Irradiated foodshop:fel toxicity,
taste ev aaaaa ions lead processors to
ask: ghat vill be public reactiout
3854

RADIATION
Irradiated foods -- hopeful toxicity,
lute evaluation lead processors to
ask: chat will be public reectios?
3854

RADIATION BIOLOGV
Dietary levels for tri-city elesestary
school clinic's. 81
The microwave oven safety debate. 3707

NADIATION DISOSDIIS
lealth hazards of the hurts environm-
ent. 3828

RADIO
Potential gees of mass media i nutrit-
ion programs. 3467

RAISINS
The raisin review. '2996

NAN FOOD
Food theory and applications. 2788

!NADU,
N ee directions i reeding improvement
for supervisors. 3394
B asic education- -that are the realistic
possibilities? 3534

MILL
Accuracy of 24-hr. recalls of young
children. 49
Dietary habits and food cos aaaaa tom
pattera of teemage families. 144
Nutrition education and the Spanish -
speaking Americas. 390
Food use amd poteatial attritional
level of 1.225 Texas families. 519
Food and uutrieit intake of individuals
in the United States; sprig, 1945. 534
Screening children for nutritional

540
Trainiag trainersan experiment that
voet let them forget about remember-
ing. 3452

MUMS 901001
Roo to Save $3 million i 14 years.
3161

MIPS MIMIC
Glides for uniting aid evaluating quan-
tity recipes for Type A school lurches.
2175
lecipe and ingredient control by compu-
ter. 4044
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SIOSJOCT IVOR'

RIC/PIS
Vetter living through better eating.
23
P uerto aka. foods aid traditions. 126
Iron contest of some ReliCaR-AaeriCaS
foods - effect of cooking in iron,
glass, or alemiae ill. 242
Food, etrition and diet therapy. 274
Family fare. 542
Nutrition education for young children.
553
One libreta de limemtos par
las families gee deseas ecosesizar.
557
Food for thrifty families. 558
The ascieet melon peps up moder sells.
623
Ice cream. 625
S et chat are they among so easy? An
ancient food for modern seed. 429
A cling peach kaleidoscope. 631
B read science and technology. 655
Coffee; it can sake yea or break you.
777
B aker boy 1: guidebook for your
retail operation. 862
lanagemeat usual. Type A lunch. 869
Techailees If Dais dish preparation.
Ills

of main dish preparation.

Oklahoma echoel leech handbook. 1200
Diet is not just fear - letter vord.

: :1::ergers and cookies aid bemuas aid
chick' aid sweet potato cake and milk
shakes and brollies aid sarshmallows
mad bacon tad... 1337
Nosographs simplify recipe al a ions.

Ole for olives. 1353
Aushroesm, turnip greens aid pickled
eggs. 13511

try tee fish varieties on your seal.

g:Ibook of treaty consecutive meets is
submitted by Utah districts. 1367
Verging hose menu planate!. Food purch-
asig. and mate:lent. 1372
Ramdboek of food preparation. 1380
.Food prep tea. 1382
B aking a custard (Film loop). 1385
The professional chef. 1411
The ease of wertisg erckamdising magic
vita mood food - new life for jaded

11115

Food for 50. 142,1

The great Americas seam six. 1437
Grilled Mean passport to far-away eat-
ing (Filmstrip). 1440
N ot breeds, profitable ',entree. 1447
Pleas:wise aid terms; cookie, (Film
loop). 11162
"...Aad she does it so easily and so
cell ". 1470
Nee candidates for your recipe file.
11172

gleity seals. 11175

F aaaaa sagic for professionals. 14811
Rice ideas for school leach. 1419
Salads and dressings (Trmsparesciee).

;Ming a Is sprouts to students. -
1511
staffing aid trussing a chicken (File
loop). 1516
Practical baking. 1517
Techniques of king Buick breads.
ISIS

cakes, ad pies is fasily se-
als. 1525
Freezing combitios main dishes. 1524
Vaking is the school lunch proga.

IlTprofessional chef's book of buff-
ets. 1537
Special atmosphere II: country/Colonial
theses. ISIS
roesd the meet with gas-fired tilting
braising pass. 15511

Cookie, the modern w y vith stainless
steel steam- jacketed kettles. 1580
The nautical ray. ISIS
The complete book of cookie, evil:ipso:It.

g:7right way of textured vegetable
protein. 1800
The complet gobbler. 1807
Dowel aaaaa t aids: flavored, colored
apple pieces offer route of distincti-
on; school lunch entree formulations
offered. 1825

268

lye the potato for vitamin C. 1444
Protei products: analogs of favorite
food forms. 1924
Soyheau milk - lov-enthioeite substi-
tute for cow's milk fee children and
adults. 1939
Food for Peace aiseed the world. 2080
Alsomd shrimp from the well of the sea.

::07gratin sandeices are patrom-pleas-

"I" i!110.2111
lelgius. 2112
Vegeterimn cookery 3. 2113
Vegetariam cookery 1. 2114
Vegetarias cookery 4. 2115
Vegetariam cookery 2. 2116
B reads reemd the world. 2117
Cookie, aid caterim, the vholefeed way.
2118
Celery: the crunch kids like. 2119
Cheese cookery for everyeme. 2120
The Chinese achieve:seat. 2121
Cold outside? Serve these hearty sale.
seep.. 2122
Cold weather magic from your owes.
2123
Creative rays with soft serve. 2124
Developmest aids: recipes fer ropier's,
evened meat aid poultry is school lurch
items. 2126
The fair pear. 2127
Fish - fondue /Nautilus ceiimarisl. 2128
Flavor secrets free foreign lauds;
B razil. 2129
Flavor secrets from fertile leads:
Colombia. 2130
Flavor secrets from foreigs lauds;
N o aaaaa . 2131
Flavor secrets from foretell leads:
Jamaica. 2132
Flavor secrets from fereigi lands;
North Italy. 2133
Flavor secrets from foreign lauds;
Pelted. 2134
Flavor secrets from foreiga lands:
Puerto Nice. 2135
Flavor secrets frog for:villa lands:
Russia. 2136
Flavor secrets from foreign ludo:
Szechvan. 2137
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Turkey. 2138
The flourish of tableside cookie,.

;::: the ledi . salad icoise.
2141
Pry away to profits; doet let your fry
kettle idlel. 21112

The Guide to coaveniesce foods. 2143
Ice cream cocktails: profit potent-
ial. 2144
Ideas that gel. 21115

Indonesian rack of lamb. 2146
The professional chefos catering reci-
pes. 2147
Interpreting recipe (Transparencies).

iivitatiom. 2149
Jets ap :later Dames. 2150
argt1s wining ways. 2151
The art of fish cookery. 2152
Ins low-cost fish recipes pass child
test. 2153
N otebook es soy; how to use soy is
recipes. 2154
Om the cover: savory steak rolls cam be
made with less tender cuts of beef.
2155
Peach bake-off. 2156
Flavor secrets free foreigs Jamie:
Portugal. 2157
Prise peach creatioms. 2158
Pet egg is your pizza. 2159
Wipes on parade. 2140
A remaimmasce of natural cheeses. 2141
Rice mad everything mice. 2142
Salad spectacular tempting type 11011.

cuisine: serchasdisisq and
Dame motes. 2147
Strawberry time. 2168
Super sandwiches save the day. 2149
Tacos--taste treat for tots to teems.
2170
Milk in lastly meals. 2172
Mosey -seving .ail dishes. 2173
Food guide I recipe book for the Drive
to Serve Proem. 2176
Veal Cordon Bleu a la eiders. 2178
Viva espenal. 2171
A book of favorite recipes. 2180



women's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 3. 2182
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 1. 2183
woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 10. 2184
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 11. 2185
w oman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 12. 2106
oman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,

vol. 2. 2117
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 4. 2160
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 5. 2189
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
sot. 5. 2193
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 7. 2191
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 8. 2192
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 9. 2193
Yams brighten minter lunches. 2194
vegetarian cookery 5. 2206
Recipe index 1970. 2232
G ancel's culinary encyclopedia of mod-
ern cooking. 2233
Larousse gastronouique. 2250
So you want to write a cookbook? 2264
.rom your Co-op home economist...Reci-
pes, economy tips, nutrition and food
facts, consumer and product informat-
ion. 2373
The supermarket handbook. 2301
lowd meals for 108 money. 2362
Stretching food dollars: meal planning
hints and budget-vise recipes. 2392
Stretching food Dollars: Real planning
hints and budget-wise recipes (in Span-
ish). 2393
Milk the magnificent (Slides). 2420
silk, basic to good nutrition (Slides).
2421
Legumes in human nutrition. 2440
Everything you always wanted to know
about exchange values for foods (hut
were unable to find oat!). 2503
Chinese foods and traditions. 2521
H appiness begins with supplemental
foods. 2530
The 'basic four' way to good meals
(Slides). 2550
Citrus fruit and nutrition. 2564
Teens Entertain. 2763
!kw to win the grocery game. 2776
The four basic fool groups. 2701
All About Rice. 2820
H ealth and growth: teacher's edition.
2624
Parents: experts tell you what to do
about balky vegetable eaters. 2035
Appricots appraised. 2960
The raisin review. 2996
Nutrient standards compete with Type A.
3033
Children accept fish-based school lunch
entrees. 3075
Make your snacks count (coloring book).
3336
Why cook in school. 3376
The mother-child cook book. 3395
ways to add nutrition information to a
basic foods course. 3466
Apple data for students. 35ee
The taste of curry. 3633
Successful mass cookery and volume
feeding. 3635
Don't let your fry kettle idle!. 3640
Baking the school lunch ray. 3641
Buffet catering. 3645
Measuring and terms--cooking (Film
loop). 3655
B aking the most of avocados this sum -
eer. 3650
Updating a centuries-old cooking techn-
ique. 3659
Practical salad and dessert art: a
pictorial presentation of foodservice
specialties. 3666
More sandwiches per hoer? How? 3602
fruits K. seats: a very civilized combi-
nation. 3688
The professional chef's art of garde
manger. 3690
Pork in family meals. 3696
Blueprints for restaurant success.
3699
The microwave oven. mil
Special atmosphere themes for foodserv-
ice. 3777

SURJECT INDIN

The inside story of school lunch pizza.
3090
What's being done about malnutrition
and hunger? 3950
Peanuts join donated foods list. 3960
Americana recipes. 4021
Applesauce accents school menus. 4022
Setter Homes and Gardens calorie count-
er's cook book. 4023
Recipes for imaginative low-cost meals.
4025
If its's German, it sells. 4026
The cuisines of South America. 4027
Desserts with liqueur: Potemt sales
potential. 4029
Creative custards. 4030
Seafood: choice morsels with a loyal
following. 4031
Luncheon and supper dishes. 4032
The down to earth cookbook. 4034
Breakfasts for every life style (post-
er). 4035
Casseroles and one-dish meals. 4036
1 pinch of sunshine, 1/2 cup of rain.
4037
Cold desserts for hot weather menus.
403
Practical professional cookery. 4039
Let's cook it right. 4040
The low blood sugar cookbook. 4041
Diced apples: Versatility plus. 4042
Equally nutritious...Bet lover in calo-
ries. 4043
flavor secrets fros foreign lands:
Alsace-Lorraine. 4046
flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Israel. 4047
flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Northern India. 4040
flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Rumania. 4049
flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Southern Italy. 4050
flavor secrets from foreign lands: vest
Africa. 4051
[Citrus fruit recipes]. 4052
Sunshine meals: Using your food plan
for diabetes. 4053
The chef's compendium of professional
recipes. 4054
Recipes for quantity service. 4055
21 summer foods that sell. 4057
Grapes with the magic of maraschino.
4050
The classic Italian cook book. 4059
Quick pickling...The natural, easy ray
to preserving. 4060
The International Wine and Food Societ-
y's guide to regional Italian cookery.
4061
The professional chef's baking recipes.
4062
The alpha and omega of Greek cooking.
4063
what you need to know about food S
cooking for health. 4064
The down-to-earth natural food cookb-
ook. 4065
Yams flavor and color fall menus. 4066
Making the lost of mushrooms. 4067
foods of the American Indian. 4068
Many- splendered cakes. 4069
Deep freeze cookery. 4070
Autumn 1 - posegranates I cranberri-
es- appleslpumpkins mean holidays ahead.
4071
Snack time is taste time. 4072
Desserts! As elaborate as a candy cas-
tle or simple as a chunk of cheese.
4073
Hey! Maybe it's time you tried meatless
dishes. 4074
Mexican foods: New menu favorites.
4077
Cooking with understanding. 4079
The complete book of Caribbean cooking.
4080
The outdoor kitchen primer. 4061
Pear salads swing into spring. 4082
Ripe olives as garnish and ingredient.
4084
Live high on low fat. 4085
Sandwiches with a difference. 4087
Almonds are the chef's best friend.
4088
New serving ideas for soy protein prod-
ucts. 4089
Low-cost seafood dishes. 4090
Mountain cookbook (Southern Appalachi-
an). 4091
Pioneer cookbook. 4012
Seattle: A seafood scenario. 4013

2d9

RECONNINDND DIETARY ALLONANCIS

The kinetic cuisine of Kansas City.
4095
Meat and potatoes and more in Minneapo-
lis. 4096
Boise: The potato place to be. 409
Vegetables add that touch of green to
profits. 4099
Lunch at school. 4101
Swiss cuisine. 4102
Thoroughly modern celery. 4103
Quantity recipes for child care cent-
ers. 4104
Variety meats. 4105
Vegetables only... 4106
Manual of liquid supplemental feedings.
4107
Wild rice is .10 this year. 4110
Eat and get slim cookbook. 4111
That is gourmet? 4112
The wonderful world of mixes. 4113
Hering's dictionary of classical and
moder cookery and practical reference
manual for the hotel, restaurant and
catering trade. 4121
freezing combination main dishes. 4203

SCONNINDND DIETARY ALLOWANCES
Rasic human nutrition and the IDA. 77
The Canadian dietary standard. 108
Dietary allhvaaces - an international
point of view. 145
ixplmaation of food composition tables
and comparison of actual intake with
recommended intake. 173
?sections and interrelationships of
vitamins. 219
Protein requirements of preadolescent
girls. 460
The school lunch - m component of educ-
ational programs. 481
Some aspects of protein nutrition. 494
Legal developments: ?DA releases label-
ing regulations. 695
Nutrition labeling. 700
Nutrition labeling: more information to
help the consumer select foods. 702
Nutritional guidelines and labeling.
705
Observations: industry comments on
nutritional labeling. 709
Ob 'ions: nutritional labeling,
however imperfect, is here. 710
Two nutritional labeling systems. 721
Proposed nutritional guidelines for
formulated meals--foods of the future.
1921
food guides: their development and use.
2228
frozen fried-chicken dinners. 2375
Guidelines for adequate nutrition.
2452
lore comments on nutritional labeling.
2465
Nutrition education and the food lab-
els. 2479
Nutrition charts (Charts). 2511
Challenges to nutrition education.
2560
Cereal: One of the 4. 2573
Nutrition in pregnancy--a critique.
2600
An index of food quality. 2604
Now mileposts in nutrition. 2609
Problems in the use and interpretation
of the Recommended Dietary Allowances.
2614
Facts about foods. 2616
Recommended Dietary Allowances, revised
1973. 2650
foods for growing boys and girls. 2667
Operational nutrition. 2690
The paradox of teen-age nutrition.
2692
The paradox of teen-age nutrition.
2693
Adolescent nutrition. 2729
The role of essential trace elements in
nutrition. 2748
The nutritive content of type A lunc-
hes. 277 3

Practi,-.1 nutrition. 2796
Effective issue for vitamins raises the
question: are they foods or drugs?
2839
Nutrition labels: A great leap forward.
3008
food labeling and the sarketing of
nutrition. 3010
that you should know about nutritional
labeling. 3011
OS RDA doesn't meet population needs.
3013
Food labeling (motion picture). 3016
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guide to the side of the box. )018
W hat is the rotors om investment for
astriset labeling? 3022
N etritiom labeling. 302
New mgmlatioss os vitamins and D.
3011
Vetritio lobelia,. 3034
Notational labeling. 3035
le vast you to Moe shat we know Moot
n utrition labels oa fool. 3050
Notation labels and the U.S. RDA.
3053
Vitamins, miserals, and FDA. 3056
Mow to use the comparison cards t
tears which foods are best. 3569
Tvo off-lime computer assisted notrient
tamdard mom planning techniques.

3606
Mew concepts in child nutritiom progr-
ams: nutrient standard for schoolfestd-
Mg, computer -assistod-sess .laming.
3620
Netritios in school food service. 3943
letritive value of comma foods in
percent of RN. 4183

MICOVIMNSPINS
N otation and feeding of infants and
children under three is group day care.
541
The development of desirable school
leach accounting procedures. 763
Nanagesest procedures and records. 767
Accounting practices for hotels, mot-
els, aid restaurants. 803
Doet overlook Msimos-coanected pers-
onal tel deductions. 04
Security for business and industry.
49
B udgeting: My to plaaming and control.
67
Pork analysis and design for hotels,
restaurants and institstions. 871
A proposed procedure of standardized
accounting for the school lunch progr-
ass in Oklahoma. 116
Quantitative inventory management. 929
elements of supervision. 963
Systems approach to labor cost control.
976
The science of housekeeping. 982
School and institutional lunchroom
smog:went. 996
School food service management develop-
ment program: Manual, advanced COUr34.
1001
Commercial foods. 1175
Comissarynan 3 0 2. 1276
School food service nonage:mint develop-
ment program: Rama, intermediate
course. 1313
ood and beverage purchasing. 231

Using storage controls to simplify
determination of daily food costs.
2321
Receiving practices in food service
establishments. 2326
Food purchasing: study guide. 2344
Maid* for warehousing. 2351
Food storage guide for schools and
institutions. 2354
Mow to become a foodservice accountant
(i your spare time). 3153
Staff accounting for local and state
school systems. 3179
Personnel management and Mean relati-
coos. 3290
Site handbook: special summer progras
for children. 4008
RCOMDS (MOMS)
A proposed procedure of stundardizsd
'cowman, for the school lunch progr-
ams is Oklahoma. 914
Using storage controls to simplify
determination of daily food costs.
2321
School food service financial manages -

.eat handbook for uniform accounting;
simplified system. 3275
School food service financial manses,-
eat handbook for uniform accounting;
cosplete system. 3276
Evaluation of secondary school programs
to prepare students for wage earning in
*cc:apt:ties, related to hese scememicm;
final report, vol. II, appeudix. 3497

opcsintom ISDS8
lierMtprebe: RecreatiOn. 2022

n etiMOUL noon's
Nutrition by mastic*. 389
arketpmbe: Recreatios. 2022
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ISCRUITORNT
The management of people in hotels,
rest aaaaa ts, aid clubs. 87
Profitable food service management thru
recruitment and selection of employees.
903
The science of hossekeepisg. 982
Manual for the education of the food
service supervisor, part one of two-
part series. 1020
Training guide. 1189
Recroitisg students: an
1224
Training makes Pasch a growing ig
Soy. 1270
Mar future is restaurants and food
service. 1307
Serving food (Motion picture). 1775
criteria for selectisg, evaluating and
developing consultants. 3181
developmest of the individual--a goal
of the food service industry. 3255
Form:mei manageseat and Mean relati-
ons. 3290
Panics of a hard cop program. 3439

MICTCLING
The modem handbook of garbology. 3814

MOM PVICS SCIOOL LUMP
New standards for school lunch. 3040
USDA Masses stm regvlaticas governing
free and reduced-price school lunch.
3055
Monger in America: one 's point of
vim. 3927
There will be no hungry childres is
America. 3969
New policy helps feed needy childrem.
3175

INPRIVIIcl 80016
The food book: what you eat from 4-2.
2787
The almanac of the canning, freezing,
preserving industries. 4115

U MW' MAN
Calorie requirements. 188

RIPIRMS ATINIALS
Special bibliography on American Indian
health. 4142
4 select bibliography of last-Asian
foods and nutrition arranged according
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The coaputer 6 autoaetique. 3273
Nov to control costs. 3265
Row to build volume. 3286
Pooduervice ender contract: Cam 1973 be
a billion-dollar year? 3261
1973-74 school foodmervice market act-
ion report 6 :Moos who directory. 4147

SALROVELLOSIS
Cosmos/maim, vita the consumer: safety
of food supply. 7
B acterial contamination of food. 1616
Feod-borne illness: cause and prevent-
ice (Slides). 171a
Saloom:114min. 1747
The Unwanted four: germs that cause
food poisoning (Films-trip/Record).
1783
Food poisoning. 3761
It's good food, keep it sa:z (Filmstr-
ip). 3812 -

an outbreak of salmonella infection
(Notion picture). Me

SALTED FOODS
Salt in infant foods. 2551

SAMOANS
Food practices of some Samoans in los
Angeles County. 2478

SIR FRANCISCO
Sapid food service for San Francisco's
n ew transportation system. 3234
Nov Han Francisco creates new generati-
ons of food service excellence. 3428
San Francisco: I celebration of excell-
ence. 3687mmcs-ume
Fast sandwich making (Film Loop). 1421
H eroes 6 subaarines - new life for
jaded menus. 1443
f or to make a better fish sandwich.
1449
Roder sandwich methods (Filsetripipho-
nodiscs). 1466
Pinwheel sandwiches (Film loop). 1485
Ribbon and checkerboard saadwices
(Film loop). 1496
Al gratin sandwiches are patron-pleas-
ers. 2110
Fast sandwich making (Motion picture).
3671
More sandwiches per hour/ Mor7 3682

SANDWICNIS
Past :models:: making Mile Loop). 1421
Finger food industry-nes life for jaded

. 1422
The hamburger sandwich (Tile Loop).
1441

Reruns 6 embmarimes - new life for
jaded meals. 1443
Rodern sandwich methods (Filsstrip/Pho-
odiscs). 1466

Samdvica preparation and presentation
(Pile Loop). 1506
An gratin sandwiches are patron- pleas-
era. 2110
Vegetarian cookery 2. 2116
Kraut's visaing rays. 2151
Soper sandwiches save the day. 2161
Vosaa's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 10. 2184
Tod can do something about rising food
costs. 3610
Past sandwich making (Motion picture).
3671
More sandwiches per hoer? Rou7 3682
Sandwich line cures cafeteria blahs.
3976
Snack time is taste time. 4072
The outdoor kitchen primer. 4081
sandwiches vita a difference. 4087
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SANITATION
Inspection, labeling, and care of seat
and poultry. 38
Staphylococcus food poisoning. 309
Malnutrition and istestinal parasites.
498
Food for groups of young children cared
for 'feriae the day. 546
Nutrition: letween eating for a Mead
Start. 551
Ice crime. 625
Food service mammal for health care
institutions. 757
!Issuing and operating successful
food service operation. 868
Maaagenest mammal, Type lunch. 969
The basic four of work. 870
The scleace of housekeeping. 982
Patch specifications for contract clea-
ning. 995
School and institutional lunchroom
management. 996
A preliminary investigation of the
effectiveness of progr-awed instruction
in teaching samitatics to son-professi-
onal food service employees. 1048
Introduction to professonal food serv-
ice. 1053
Instructor's outline for foundations of
school food service. 1094
Food service orientation (Pile loop).
1102
Cooking for food managers-a laboratory
text. 1110
School food (Novice management, short
course I. 1131
Food training routines. 1142
Food handling and food service examina-
tions. 1149
An overview of school food service.
1186
effect of an instructional program upon
complex cognitive behavior of food
service workers. 1227
The training of ancillary staff in
hospitals. 1242
Training the food service worker (Kit).
1272
Food service supervisor-school lunch
manager. 1274
Cossissaryman 3 A 2. 1276
Cooks: a suggested guide for a training
course. 1290
Katies school lunch menu planning book,
1971-72. 1341
Food preparation. 1382
The professional chef. 1411
Quantity food preparation and service.
1425
elements of food production and baking.
1456
Standards, principles, and techniques
in quantity food production. 1458
manual for emergency mass feeding

indoors. 1474
handbook on quantity food management.

1512
Basic course in emergency mess feeding.
152$
Caring for coolers. 1560
A directory of systems capability.
1569
Commercial gas fired and electrically
heated hot water generating equipment.
1614
Commercial powered food preparation
egeipsent. 1615
Autocratic ice making equipment. 1616
Manual food and beverage dispensing
equipment. 1617
Commercial bulk milk dispensing equipm-
ent and apeertenances. 161$
vending ex-hints for food and bevera-
ges. 1619
Pot, pan and utensil commercial spray
type washing machines. 1620
Detergent and chemical feeders for
commercial spray type dishwashing mach-
ines. 1621
Commercial cooking equipment exhaust
systems. 1622
Laminated plastics for surfacing food
service equipment. 1623
Dinnerware. 1624
Air curtains for entranceways in food
establishments. 1625
Special equipment and/or devices. 1626
Food service equipment and appurtenan-
ces. 1627
Dispensing freezers including recommen-
dations for install-ation. 1628
Commercial cooking and hot food storage
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equipment. 1629
Commercial spray-type dishwashing mach-
ines. 1630
Soda fountain mod luncheonette equipm-
ent. 1631
Food service refrigerators and food
service storage freezers. 1632
Instructor's guide for presenting equi-
pment use and care. 1643
Now the tread is to waste compactors.
16 45

A systems approach to warewashing equi-
pment. 1673
"Search and destroy" tactics work.
1693
Clean-up schedule. 1698
Cleaning and sanitizing (Film loop).
16,9
Cleanliness and safety (Film Loop).
1700
Cleanliness and safety (File loop).
1701

Cold food handling (Film loop). 1704
Control of ants, flies and mosquitoes
(Pilo loop). 1705
Control of rats and nice (File loop).
1706
Disposables and disposability. 1708
Flies, filth, and food (Film loop).
1709
Floor care (Fil loop). 1710
Food preparation (Motion picture).
1712
Food-borne illness: cause and prevent-
ion (Slides). 1714
The freeloaders: foodservice pest cont-
rol (Filmstrip/Record). 1716
Food, !ands, and bacteria. 1717
Food sanitation. 1719
Mospital food sanitation. (Film loop).
1721
Identification and control of roaches
(Film loop). 1724
It can happen here (Filmstrip). 1726
It can happen here (Motion picture).
1727
Food sanitation: study course. 1728
Keep clean, stay well (Motion picture).
1729
The kitchen (Film loop). 1731
Quantity food sanitation. 1741
Sanitary techniques in food service.
1742
Quantity food sanitation. 1743
bacterial food poisoning. 1744
Milk and public health (Motion Pictu-
re). 1746
Salmonellosis. 1747
Mr. Dish machine operator (Film Loop).
17 49

Mr. Dish machine operator (Film Loop)
(Spanish). 1750
Mr. Dish machine operator (Motion Pict-
ure). 1751
Safety and sanitation: Course 6. 1752
School food service sanitation a manual
for school food service employees.
1753
Safety and sanitation: Student's workb-
ook. 1754
An Outbreak of Staphylococcus intoxica-
tion (Motion picture). 1756
Plant operation: how to squeeze the
most from trash cospa-ctors. 1757
A practical primer on essential sanita-
tion concepts. 1758
Public health aspects of poultry proce-
ssing (Motion picture). 1759
Sanitation for food service workers.
1761
Safety is up to you (Filmstrip). 1766
Sanitary storage and collection of
refuse (Motion pic"are). 1767
Sanitation checklists for management.
1769
Sanitation in the kitchen (Transparenc-
ies). 1769
Sanitation: Rodent and insect control
(File Loop). 1770
Sanitation: Rules make sense (Film
Loop). 1771
Sanitation: Rules make sense (Motion
Picture). 1772
Sanitation: Why all the fuss (Film
Loop). 1773
Sanitation: Shy all the fuss (Motion
Picture). 1774
Serving food (Motion picture). 1775
Simplified food preparation systems -
their impact on your sanitation syst-
ems. 1777
Standards of cleanliness (File loop).
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1778
Sanitary food service. 1782
The Unwanted four: germs that cause
food poisoning (Films-trip/Record).
1783
Food -borne illness. 1784
W ashing up (Film loop). 1785
lashing -up: Part 1 (Slides). 1786
lashing-up: Part 2 (Slides). 1787
Food for Peace around the world. 2080
A guide for planning food service in
child care centers. 2091
Care and handling of prepared frozen
foods in food service establishments.
2328
Food storage guide for schools and
institutions. 2354
Food service for the extended care
facility. 3174
Food seriice in industry and instituti-
ons. 3267
Industrial foodservice and cafeteria
management. 3281
Too little knowledge. 3316
Food fundamentals. 3664
Compaction puts the squeeze on trash
handling costs. 3705
Cleaning and assesblimg the Taylor
Shake Freezer (Filmstr-ip/Cassette
tape) . 3706
Do a better cleaning Job and control
product consumption. 3709
A brief study of cafeteria facilities
and operations, with recommendations
for implementation. 3748
w arehousing: the second time around.
3776
Safety - -it's now the law. 3779
Food hygiene and food hazards for all
who handle food. 3781
Dishroom maintenance and cleaning (nil-
strip/caseette tape). 3783

Sanitation now. 3784
w hen the sanitation inspector calls.
3785
Sub - System 10: Sanitation. 3787
Sanitation i safety for child feeding
programs. 3788
Food poisoning. 3789
Uniformity - a must for effective micr-
obial controls. 3790
A look at the most crucial tools of
sanitation. 3792
Food poisoning and food hygiene. 3796
Safety and sanitation in school food
service. 3797
Industrial cleaning i hygiene. 3798
For a clean restaurant...Look this
close. 3800
lags beware (Pile loop). 3803
Sanitation and dishes -- aspects old and
new: Part i. 3805
Sanitation in food handling (Filmstrip-
s/Tapes). 3806
Oklahoma school lunch sanitation
safety: a guide. 3807
Dynamic sanitation in the fish and
seafood industry. 3808
This is the way we clean our kitchen.
3810
Strictly personnel: A primer on sanita-
tion. 3811
It's good food, keep it safe (Filmstr-
ip). 3812
The modern handbook of garbology. 3814
Today's dishwashing machine operator.
3815
Training programs in sanitation: Tell-
ing it like it is. 3816
Keeping food safe to eat. 3817
It's good food, keep it safe--part I,
the invaders: part II, keep it clean
(Show IN Tell). 3819
Food service sanitation manual. 3820
Galley sanitation (Motion picture).
3822
Disease and personal hygiene (Motion
picture). 3623
Conference on sanitation and food saf-
ety: proceedings sanitation and food
safety conference August 21, 22, and
23, 1973. 3826
12 sensible solutions to dishwashing
dil
Symposia; on food processing techn-
ology. 3836
Site handbook: special summer program
for children. 4008

SANITATION INSPECTIONS
When the sanitation inspector calls.
37$5



SATILLITS
Food microbiology: Theoretical basis
and popularized material. 205
Anatomy of satellite system: Wauwat-
usa Lunch Program. 1381
Convenience food systems: building food
systems for the future. 1403
got lunches are within easy reach.
1449
A nothing lunch program becomes really
something - at decent cost. 1477
Satelliting suggestions from Laredo.
1507
The school food service production
kitchen. 1509
The Baltimore school lunch story. 1975
Satelliting in the suburbs. 2051
School lunch in High Point: a community
pride. 2055
School lunch program. 3091
Trends in food service systems, panel
discussions. 3109
For APA Detroit: the first school day.
3928
Good food and goodwill cone packaged
together. 3931
An idea's time comes to Philadelphia.
3939
we'd do the same thing. 4017

SAUCES
Gallup examinee the sauce scene. 834
Factors affecting the quality of sauces
(gravies). 1420
The magic of saucery. 1460
U30 of lowfet dairy spread in medium
white suace and plain white frosting.
1530
White sauce (Film loop). 1543
Custard sauces made with four types of
processed eggs. 1818
Stability of gravies to freezing. 1940
Indonesian rack of lamb. 2146
The low blood sugar cookbook. 4041

SAUINKRAUT
Kraut's winning ways. 2151

SAUSAGE
A sensational sausage system that se-
lls. 659
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for sausage products--series 800.
736
New snack ideas from Europe. 3860

SCBOLAISVIPS
IFMA launches foodservice scholarships.
3432
Food science and related fields. 4180

SCHOOL ADIIIIISTIATION
Watch specifications for contract clea-
ning. 995
Nutrition education in elementary sch-
ool prograas. 2624
The national school food service and
nutrition education finance project.
2752
Meaning and problems of planning. 3081
The development of a model exemplifying
business services objectives and their
performance indicators in educational
program budgeting: final report. 3121
Log of the executive director: jurisdi-
ctional dispute. 3184
A study of the role of the unit school
food service super-visor as perceived
by selected North Carolina superintend-
ents and school food personnel. 3230
Financial accounting: classifications
and standard terrain -ology for local and
state school systems. 3238
School food service financial managea-
ent handbook for uniform accounting;
simplified system. 3275
School food service financial managem-
ent handbook for uniform accounting;
complete system. 3276
What it will cost to go metric. 3288
Co-op buying: you pool your power and
pocket your savings. 3291
A look at the schools of tomorrow--a
speech given to the lstannual school
administrators seminar of the American
school food service association (Vail
Village, Colo., Dec. 6-8, 1967). 3388
A right now project: how to get ready
to go metric in your school district.
3435
Metrics: your schools will be teaching
it and you'll be living it--very, very,
very soon. 3480
Standards for public schools of Geor-
gia. 3719
Munger in America: one woman's point of
view. 3927

SUBJeCT INDUS

The meaning of school lunch. 3954
Second annual report of the national
advisory council on child nutrition;
annual report/1972. 3960
Why New Jersey schools do or do not
participate in school feeding programs.
3988
Learning resource centers. 4160
Education directory 1972-73. 4186
Purchasing manual. 4196

SCHOOL 1BAKFAST
California states its position. 102
The lunch bench study. 131
School food service management. 1131
School food service management. 1132
School food service management, short
course I. 1133
Menu planning. 1334
A menu planning guide for breakfast at
school. 1365
Their daily bread. 1984
A study of school feeding programs - T.
Economic eligibility and nutritional
need -II. Effects on children with
different economic and nutritional
needs. 2068
Child nutrition programs. 2090
A study of pupil breakfast habits and
behavioral patterns in certain Louisi-
ana elementary schools following imple-
mentation of the National Breakfast
Program. 2798
Ruch ado about nutrition. 3378
Menu Planning for Child Care Programs
(Slides). 3623
The newest school subject--breakfast
(Filmstrip/Record). 3917
Breakfast breakthrough (Slides). 3963
Product development opportunities wit-
hin the school break-fast program.
3966

SCHOOL BREAKFAST PHOGHIMS
Focus on nutrition...Tou can't teach a
hungry child. 2. 184
A.D.A. supports school food service in
testimony before congressional committ-
ees. 670
H.R. 9098 - a bill to extend and amend
certain provisions of the Child Nutrit-
ion Act and of the National School
Lunch Act. 727
H.R. 7934 - a bill to extend and amend
the Child NutritiOn-Att of 1966. 724
State directors cost out school meals.
966
Morning menus. ,1397
What's for breakfast? 1369
writing their own menus. 1370
Co7gxietencS: Surplus commodities and
convenience foods. 1400
High protein food developed for school
children. 1867
Breakfast delight. 1977
Breakfast program in schools receives
wide acceptance. 1978
Does breakfast help? 1989
Focusing on feeding kids. 2003
If we had ham, we could have ham and
eggs - if me had eggs. 2005
Row to start a breakfast program. 2010
In behalf of breakfast. 2014
Jemez Pueblo discovers the cup-can.
2015
The lunch bunch study. 2019
Nutrition is the school's business.
2035
Orange juice studied. 2042
The status of school foodservice; part
I. 2066
Food service in the nation' schools: a
preliminary report. 2084
Waffles and syrup, anyone? 2097
10,000 came to breakfast. 2106
Malnutrition, hunger, and behavior; II.
Hunger, school feeding programs, and
behavior. 2816
Review of the regulations. 3024
Big city crisis - noel. 3077
Decentralized school lunch. 3241
F.O.O.D.: Focus on optimum development;
a final proposal. 3507
Type A--the ethnic way. 3909
The newest school subject--breakfast
(Filmstrip/Record). 3917
Child Nutrition Programs of the Food
and Nutrition Service, U. S. Department
of Agriculture. 3918
The administration of "selectivity" in
the breakfast program of a public elem-
entary school. 3938
food for all. 3944
Breakfast breakthrough (Slides). 3963
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SCHOOL CIIILD121 (6-11 TEARS)

Product development opportunities wit-
hin the school break-fast program.
3966
New policy helps feed needy children.
3975
Feeding children through Usda programs.
3977
Run for your breakfast--to school!.
3991
Breakfasts brighten summer school morn-
ings. 3995
How consumer food programs improve
diets, fiscal '67; an activity report
for these programs which are designed
to combat hunger in this country. 3999
Fow can we strengthen school food serv-
ice. 4019

SCHOOL CRUMP (6-11 TEARS)
Big ideas in nutrition education. 93
Feeding children. 181
Nutrition concepts held by seventh and
eight grade pupils i n Iowa. 238
Nutrition of a group of school children
in Ohio with improved diets. 433
Nutritional status of 9-, 10- and 11-
year -old public school children in
Iowa, Kansas, and Ohio. 439
A report of Oklahoma food habits sur-
vey. 440
protein requirements of preadolescent
girls. 460
Puppets sell good nutrition. 464
Serum cholesterol from pre- adoltmcence
through young adulthood. 490
Teacher, there's an eggplant in the
classroom. 513
Teaching nutrition in the elementary
schools. 565
what school lunch is doing for undernu-
trition in Baltimore. 599
A study of the breakfast eating habits
of school age girls and boys, grades
one through twelve, of an Oklahoma
community with implications for teach-
ing nutrition. 609
Youngsters' taste test picks favorites.
1006
Points for planning Type A lunches.
1355
writing their own menus. 1370
Does breakfast help? 1989
School lunch grows in Brooklyn. 2054
Summer food service in Cincinnati.
2071
10,000 came to breakfast. 2106
Put egg in your pizza. 2159
Tacos--taste treat for tots to teens.
2170
Preschool, primary and intermediate
teaching materials and teacher referen-
ces. 2269
Consumer education materials project.
2374
Confections and soft drinks in schools.
2435
Effect of incorporation of leafy and
non-leafy vegetables in the school
lunch on the growth and nutritional
status of children. 2439
Are we in the know? 2442
Nutrition education and dietary behav-
ior of fifth graders. 2457
Come aboard the Good Ship Vitamin C
(Slides). 2489
Stirring the cultural melting pot.
2513
Scope for nutrition education in the
elementary school programme. 2533
Health appraisal of school children.
2541
Nutrition for you (Pilmstrip/Cassette).
2544
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip/Record).
2545
The USA today--is it free of public
health nutrition problems? 2558
Serve nutrition with cartoons. 2566
Nutrition in action for the child (sli-
des). 2570
Gain pare los lideres. 2595
Height and weight of children: socioec-
onomic status, United States. 2601
Keith and Tommy climb to a new life.
2622
Key ideas in nutrition. 2634
The little lost tooth. 2647
What' in food? (coloring book). 2651
Good health record. 2668
Teaching the young child good eating
habits for life. 2734
Mr. Tu Tua comes alive in Colorado.
2738
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Nutrition insurance (Came). 2778
school feeding program: oho should
receive what? 2713
be school feeding program: An underac-

hiever. 2784
PAN food cards (Flaying cards). 2790
The foods we eat (Filmstrip). 2103
Calorie talk. 2810
Nutrients: the hidden magic in foods.
2$11
Changing food habits of Canadian child-
ren. 2828
Obesity and learning difficulties.
2635
Discovering a patter, for a balanced
diet. 2869
Menu packet packs nutrition education
whollop. 2876
Dandelion: the lion who lost his roar.
2879
Think Orange, When you Choose a Smack.
2894
Hamburgers and you (Game). 2903
Vitamin C is mot stored in the body, so
you need it every day. 2927
N utrition mad the senses. 2933
Let protein work for you. 2937
Calories and you. 2939
o ho needs calcium? 2940
Inside imforuation. 2941
g hat about your favorite foods? 2947
Eating is the source of life, if you
choose the right foods (i Spanish)
(Foster). 2954
nig city crisis - now!. 3077
Methodology related to acceptability,
cost t nutrition. 3010
Guide for inservice instrection--scie-
nce, a process approach. 3301
Learning with gusto. 3375
why cook in school. 3376
' heels, a nutrition game of chance and
skill. 3381
t hat's cooking in the classroom? 3394
A teacher'. glade to: Learning nutrit-
ion through discovery. K-6. 3401
A sourcebook of elementary curriculum
programs and projects. 3424
Intern compiles nutrition education
materials. 3526
A school where candy bars are welcome.
3535
Mow to use the comparison cards to
learn which foods are best. 3569
Elementary nutrition education curricu-
la. guide. 3586
Menu plasning--elementary style. 3622
Stone soup (Audiotape). 3663
Food service approaches in schools
without full facilities. 3667
International festivities flavor nutri-
tion. 3701
Keeping Kosher with chicken. 3910
Cafeteria color fun!. 3916
A coordinated approach to child nutrit-
ion. 3120
Ghetto kids tackle.frosem Type A lunc-
hes with gusto. 3130
Comment on the above. 3933
An idea's time COORS to Philadelphia.
3939
Nutrition in school food service. 3943
The Notional School Lunch Program in
1973: Soso accosplis-hsents and failu-
res. 3148
Initiating and implementing a mew sch-
ool food service in Salt Like City
Elementary schools. 3151
Vitamins vs. Vending machines. 3171
Run for your breakfast--to school!.
3111
1969 marked mew era is child nutrition.
3116
The down to earth cookbook. 4034
1 pinch of outshine. 1/2 cep of rats.
4037
:Matta* value of cosmos foods in.,
percent of RDA. 4183

SCIOOL COMMUNITY ILLATIONS
Focus on optimal development: improving
child nutrition. 185
N utrition education and ttlit related
management processes. 306
Nutrition education: Nutrition delivery
systems and the samageeemt fmsctios.
372
Innovative approaches to nutrition
education and related management premi-
u ms. 499
Developing community support of nutrit-
ion education program.. 101
Mow to push a good thing. 856
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leaching significant publics: The par-
ent and community involvement. 930
Reaching significant publics: The state
of the boy, 1171. 131
School food service management develop-
ment erogras: Manual, advanced course.
1001
Developing a hospitality program in
high schools. 1063
exploring local resources. 1087
School food service management, short
cows' I. 1133
Teechimg successfully in industrial
education. 1240
So much, for so many, for so little.
1243
Community action: the nonprofessional
in the educational system. 1288
School food service amagement develop-
ment programs Manual, istermediste
course. 1313
Now to start a breakfast program. 2010

SCNOOL FOOD SERVICE
Unified approaches toward stritio
education through school. -
*Talk-Imo.-- y of group report.:
Role of the schoolfood service in nutr-
ition education. 46
ARA sells a 'raimbow' lunch. 47
AS80 resolution affirms dedication to
educational and food service needs of
students. 5$
Adventures in nutrition edscatioe reso-
urces no. 1 -- 'station education
resource materials p 00000 tattoo with
emphasis given to the role of the Sch-
ool Food Service. 52
American School Food Service Associat-
ion blueprint for school food service
and nutrition education. 59
N utrition: a course for school food
service personnel. 101
California states its position. 102
Cultural food patterns and School Food
Service. 133
Materials and method. is nutrition
education. 183
N ow up-to-date is your nutitiom knowle-
dge. 247
Is education meeting the nutrition
challenge of today -- -what should be
done. 261
Nutrition educatio nod the related
management processes. 306
Basic nutrition mad menu planning. 3'0
N utrition education: Nutrition delivery
systems and the management function.
372
Nutrition by practice. 389
lutritiomal aspects of engineered foods
and delivery systems in school food
service. 520
Panel: (here do I begin and what do I
do in nutrition edam 555
Roles and challenges of school food
service in nutrition education. 47$
Innovative approach.. to nutrition
education and related management proce-
sses. 499
Universal school food service and nutr-
ition education: symposium. 572
Nutritio education is the school food
service: challenge, change, and commit-
ment. 512
g hat food means to children. 594
Yorktown students don't jump for lank.
616
Rut what are they among so many? An
gooiest food for a modern need. 629
Fountain of life and hope (Notion pict-
ure) (Spanish). 637
Education in the States: nationwide
development since 1100. 645
The new era in nutrition. 646
Notebook OR soy: Florida's questions on

1".1.11.6117upports school food service in
testimosy before congressional committ-
ees. 670
Challenge to the seminar. 676
Meal regniresents for lunch programs
offer flexibility. 697
Accountability *70, food service style.
751
Am administrator's view of school food
service. 752
Are you the normal cook? 751
New directions for action. 761
Data processing procedures for cafete-
ria accounting. 766
Management procedures and records. 767
Personnel management. 76$

2) 6

Work improvement. 761
Centralised food service systems-A
review. 772
Children's perception of food. 775
Communication and effecting change.
781
Contract foodservice--pros and cons.
790
Convenience food systems: prepackaged
lunch comes to school. 792
Convenience food systems: raw-to-ready
scale, key to modernisation. 793
Convenience food systems: vote "yea. on
a convenience foods system? 794
Creativity in education and management.
799
expanding the conventional school food
service program. 811
Experiences in using management servi-
ces. 812
FF service companies vie for share of S
million school lunch programs. 816
Development of evaluative procedures
for ssssss isg operat- ional- efficiency
of school food services. 847
Mow much do they want? 850
The ideals concept - - -A systems approach
to school food service problems. 857
Ideas for promoting participation. 858
Is school lunch 25 years behind? 866
Men ssssss t manual. Type A lunch. 869
Let's tell it like it isl. 875
Management !tactless of school and nos
school food services. 881
Methods for analysing operations in
school food service. 888
The mouse and the astronaut. 894
New developments is school food serv-
ice. 9C7
A new era is school food service. 908
Innovative management for the expandims
school food service program. 910
Optimising our human resources. 912
Organisation and coordination of resou-
rces. 913
Panel on characteristics of centralised
food service systems. 917
The school administrator and the food
service program. 020
Planning short and long range objecti-
ves for the future of the school food
services. 921
Puroseful change in school food serv-
ice programs. 927
Quality control of food in the school
food service. 128
Re.iew of management !auctions. 936
School board source of foodservice
support. 943
School feeding programs as an aspect of
the educational institution -- Panel
discsosion. 944
The school food service administrator
and the computer. 945
The school food service labor relations
picture. 946
School food service: new laws can help
you provide it. 947
School food service: twelve trends you
should track. 948
School lunch program becomes big factor
for frozen meat firm. 949
Selling students. 951
A survey instrument for the evaluation
of the economic-- efficiency of school
food services. 952
Small day care centers loom as Vint
market for frozen prepared 1Gaches.
954
Management function of a centralised
school food service system. 959
New concepts im management. 960
Soy helps Skokie's budget. 961
Staffing the school food service. 965
School food service financial managem-
ent seminar for uniform accounting.
985
Principles of piano accounting. 987
Utilisimg outside contractors to expand
school food service operations. 991
Vending cafeteria leads to suit by
service employees. 993
School and institutional lunchroom
management. 196
Who says school lunch needs ;ablic
relations? 999
School food service management develop-
ment program: Manual, advanced course.
1001
Vise up--go moderncut out a la carte
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ans - part II. 1045
The food processing front of the eeeee -
ties. 11154

Fortified foods: the next revolution.
1157
The nem foods and the markets that need
them. 109
Notebook on soy: why iengi d' foods
at school. 1899
Preparation and growth producing *vale-
atios of a concentr-ated coprecipitate
of soy - cheese whey protein. 1917
Sole things you eight not know about
the foods d to childcare. 1936
Soy-whey-silk offers economic substit-
u te for froze,' whole milk concentrate.
193$
Soybean milk - a low-mothionin* substi-
tute for cow's silk for children and
adults. 1939
Substitute and synthetic foods with
emphasis on soy protein. 1942
Synthetics and substitutes for agricul-
tural products. 1957
Am evaluation of the protein quality of
a textured soybean product. 1961
What are textured protein products?
1963
A comparative study of the organolepkic
acceptability of simulated seat produ-
cts prepared im microwave and convent-
ional ovens,. 1968
N otebook on soy: how to use soy in
recipes. 2154
?utters adds new dimension to soy prod-
ucts. 2967
Textured foods and allied products.
306
N ew they use soy protein extenders.
3852
Cosprisou of the protoin satritiomal
value of TIP, Retbi-onite-enriched TIP
and beef for adolescent boys. 3151
Factors affecting seat purchases and
coasumer acceptance of ground beef at
three fat levels with sad without soya-
bits. 3870
Soyburger: it looks lika a baaberger.
but... 3115
Nor serving ideas for soy protein prod-
ucts. 400

8001805
N otebook as soy: whets and whys of
textured vegetable protein. 649
N otebook on soy: USDA esestioas
about new foods. 1497
Soybeans: chemistry and technology.
2865

SUMAC? /001

SPACE FENNO
Mulligan stew: Count dorn 4-4-3-2 (Mot-
ion picture). 315
Mulligan stew: Can't down 4-4-3-2 (lid-
eocassotte). 316
Search and research. 342
Mow your body eses food. 353

MCI UTILISATION
Convenience food systems: vote "yes. on
tonvesionto foods system? 794

Storage specifics. 2362
The ecomosics of foodservice shelving.
3710
Now to *deisatitmtioaalizev a school
cafeteria. 3731
Now to buy sad place equipment. 3764
Commissary guidelines: the problem
areas. 3765
Pluming the school food service facil-
ities. 3773

SPAIN
World review of nutrition and dietet-
ics. 2474

sPANISI asi n icauS
N utrition education and the Spanish-
speaking American. 390
Pedro (Filmstrip /Record). 2117
Pedro aad the dentist (Filmstrip/Reco-
rd). 3516
A school where candy bars are welcome.
3535
Shopping with Carmen for the fruit-
vegetable group (slide.). 3540
Shopping with C for the neat group
(Slides). 3541

SPECIAL RDOCATION
Developing a rock - experience program
for slog learning youths a report of a
three year extension and ispro aaaaa t
project. 3477
Leach -is the teacher. 3911

SPECIAL FOOD SERVICI PIOGRA FOR CNILDRIN
N ew child attrition program opens.
390
Tools to fight malnutrition. 3997
Getting a program started. 4001
U SDA food means happy kids this
4002
Training 1: special sumer food
service program. 4006
Site basdbook: special summer program
for children. 400$
Child autrition programs. 4010
Cincinnati moaner food service demonst-
ration project: special food service
program for children; Ciacinnati, Olio,
1972. 4011
Special food service program for child-
ren; programs sponsor handbook.
1012

SPECIAL GIMPS, DIETS
Nutrition. III
A chink im our armor. 115
Comemnicatiag with the consuser: wart-
ti c* for a good start. 121
Progress in human nutritiom: volume I.
291
Nutrition and pregnancy. 315
Obit, Rouse Conference on Food, Nutrit-
ion and Health: report of follow-up
conference. 605
White Rouse Conference on Food, nutrit-
ion and Multi final report. 606
Nutrition and diet therapy. 612
3rd-agers - the sew hedonists. 1008
Pluming a glutei restricted diet.
2570
Nutrition in pregnancy. 2150
Living stritioa. 2175
leas plammiag. 3607
N utritional evaluation of school lunch
programe i two selected villages.
3941
Losers: The feeding of poor kids. 3967

SPNCIVICLTIONS
Coat purchasing Nils loop). 26
USDA gives specifications for textured
vegetable protein products. 743
Kitchea staadards for the Board of
Notation of 'liaison, County. 1556
Cooking the modern way with stainless
steel steal-jacketed kettles. 1510
Facilities guide. 1644
E geipseat guide for preschool aid sch-
ool age child service institutions.
1679
Plumage the school food service facil-
ities. 1681
Containers. 1959
Standards for school media programs.
2201
School food perchasiag guide. 2299

3 .) 3

STANDARDS

Changes in purchasing, storage, deliv-
ery and utilization practices and proc-
edures. (A panel presentation) Fart 1-
Food. 2303
Purchasing food for food service estab-
lishments. 2322
Purchasing beef for food service estab-
lishments. 2327
Food purchasing: study guide. 2344
Guide for warehousing. 2351
Standards for public schools of Geor-
gia. 3719
A guide to food service operation plan-
ning with information om preparing and
suhaittiag plans and specifications.
3747
Purchasing manna 1. 4196

SPINCRIS
The sumo, is you: Guidelines for
preparing presentations. 1030
At the threshold of attainment. 1974
Effective technical speeches and salmi-
ons. 2246
Cossusicatiom: methods for all media.
2261
Soar in '74 (Charts). 3309
The boot strategy for coaching with
VTR. 3322
A look at the schools of tomorrow--a
speech gives to the 10000 school
administrators senimar of the American
school food service association (Vail
Village, Colo.. Dec. 6-S, 1967). 3311
Convention cossitment: 'child nutrition
must leap foulard'. 3949

ill be no hungry children is
America. 3969
Business and professional speaking.

SPICR
Spicing vegetables. 1513
Spice chart for convenience foods.
3626
Flavor secrets from foreign lands: Nest
Africa. 4051

SPIRIT 1111010
Kitchen tool school. 1305

SPOIL'S'
Are your menu prices high 'sough? 760
Freezing activates temperature device
which f product mishandling.
1160
Botulism. 3799
Omolity aid stability of frozen foods.
3193

ST. LOUIS
' Dropouts drop ill to foodservice. 3365

The St. Louis story. 3915
STALK carranueS
Vegetables cols 4106

sTaimanradlip MURK
Remo Flossing for school loath, August
11-14, 1969: Teacher's guide. 1171
Beginning soon planning. 1324

planning for school lunch, August
11-14, 1969. 1341
Quantity cookery and food preparation.
1377
Practical cooking and baking for scho-
ols and iastitutioas. 1371
Food preparation: study course. 1414
Quantity food preparation and service.
1425
Food for 50. 1429

ing and terse; cooking (Pill
loop) 1462
A handbook on quantity food management.
1512
Standard food portions (Film loop).
1514
Osastity cookery. 1522
Food preparation for quality Type A
lunch's. 1532
Standardizing recipes for isstitutiosal
us*. 2109
Interpreting a recipe (Transparencies).

4
Cooking for small groups. 2171
Guides for uniting and evaluating quan-
tity recipes for Type A school lunches.
2175
Favorite quantity recipes for type A
school lunches, vol. 2. 2177
A book of favorite recipes. 2110
Food buying guide and recipes. 2356
Recipes for quantity service. 4055

STANDARDS
Nov can the foodservice operator cope
with OSHA? 3021
Criteria for evaluating training mater-
ials. 3455
Standards for public schools of Geor-
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STAISILOCOCCAL FOOD P0I50NING

gia. 3719
Insurance for "oven freshness". 3720

STAFITLOCOCCAL FOOD PO1508116
Staphylococcus food poisoning. 309
A 24 -hour method for the detection of
coagulase-positive staphylococci is
fish 13 shrimp. 621
An Outbreak of Staphylococcus intoxica-
tion (Motion picture). 1756
Staphylococci control and the food
processor. 1779
The Unwanted four; germs that cause
food poisoning (Films-trip/Pecord).
1783
Food poisoning. 3789
It's good food, keep it safe (filmstr-
ip). 3812
Staphylococcus aureus 5 -6: Growth and
enterotoxin production in pepain-tree-
ted beef and ham aid has gravy. 3825

!TAM
'Waffled food starches for use in inf-
est foods. 3014

STARVATION
T.L.C. aid the hungry child. 509
Attack on starvation. 635
Signs and symptoms. 3461

!TAT' AGRICOLTORAL
Professional workers in state agricult-
u ral experiment stations and other
cooperating state institutions, 1972-
73. 4175

SIM 110AIDS OF IDOCATIO1
State departments of education, state
boards of education, aid chief state
school officers. 4140

:MTN COORICVLIMI MIDIS
Framework for health instruction in
California public schools. 3399
Secondary nutrition education curricu-
lum guide. 3587

SEATS DEPARTMENTS OP IDOCATION
N utrition education: how much can or
should our schools do? 2844

STATE GOVERNNENT
&ascetic:a in the States: nationwide
development since 1900. 645
State department of education policies.
754
Centralized food service systems-A
review. 772
Management needs better understanding
of food service potentials in planning
and using efficient food service facil-
ities. 682
An application of instructional develo-
pment in a state department of educat-
ion. 1026
Selection of policies for the local
lunch program in the public schools.
2011
Mager U.S.A. revisited. 2504
Amendment 7 only dark spot on food
service horizon. 3026
USDA issues new regulations governing
free and reduced-price school lunch.
3055
State departments of education, state
boards of education, and chief state
school officers. 4140
Professional workers is state agricult-
ural experiment stations and other
cooperating state institutions, 1972-
73. 4175

STA?! OFFICIALS
1972 'junior college directory. 2195
saahington workshop: milestone in sch-
ool lunch planning. 4016
State departments of education, state
boards of education, and chief state
school officers. 4140
Education directory: state governments
1969-1970. 4182

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Food prices (Feb. 1973). 2379
Food spending and income (Feb. 1973).
2380

Dig the connotative leanings of
foods 2557
Effectiveness of program evaluation.
3237
Evaluation of secondary school programs
to prepare students for sage earning is
occupations related to home economics;
final report, vol. II, appendix. 3497
Marginal maspower: job capability as a
joint function of aptitsde and experie-
nce. 3564
The sost frequently-used training tech-
niques. 3560
Farm-food market basket statistics
(Aug. 1973). 4133

PAC! 292
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Food prices (Aug. 1973). 0134
Food prices (Nov. 1973). 4135
Food spending and income (Aug. 1973).
4136
Food spending and income (Nov. 1973).
4137
N utrient fat (Nov. 1973). 4158
Per capita food consumption (Feb.

1973). 4161
Per capita food consumption (Aug. 19-
73). 4162
Per capita food consumption (Nov. 1i-
73). %163
Supply and utilization (Feb. 1973).
4169

STATISTICAL DATA
flow America's use their dairy foods.
27
The lunch bunch study. 131
Enrichment and fortification of foods,
1966-70. 167
Newer knowledge of milk. 349
Nutritional review--1972. 424
logic data on metabolic patterns in I-
to 10-year-old girls in selected South-
ern states. 533
Dietary levels of households in the
United States, spring 1965. 545
An evaluation of research in the United
States om Wm' nutrition. 550
National School Lynch Program. 665
FP per capita comsnmptioa hits 72.9
lbs. a year. 815
The numbers game: uses and abuses of
managerial statistics. 934
Retail froze* food sales by state. 935
School lunches; a billion-dollar market
for food. 983
The dietetic professional in the labor
force. 1069
The non-high-school-graduate adult in
college and his success as predicted by
the tests of g 1 educational devel-
opsent. 1079
N utrition knowledge and attitudes of
early elementary teachers. 1198
Lunch programs is the nation's schools.
2081
1972 junior college directory. 2195
Characteristics of persons of Spanish
origin. 2213
Children of working mothers. 2215
Food use by the foodservice industry.
2230
The Spill encyclopedia of the foodserv-
ice industry. 2243
N utritional review--1971. 2255
Conversion factors and technical data
for the food iadustry. 2259
Conversion factors and weights and
measures for agricultural commodities
and their products. 2262
Manpower report of the President. 2284
Eating and drinking places industry.
2286
Nursing hoses and related health care
facilities. 2287
Education directory: elementary and
secondary education. 2269
Education in the ies. 2292
Allied health education programs in
junior colleges /1970. 2293
Day care survey 1970: 3 y report
and basic analysis. 2296
Textures vegetable protein, fish prot-
ein concentrate, and microcrystalline
cellulose as extenders in meat loaves.
2335
Quantity guide. 2336
The market for food in the nation's
schools. 2355
proaotiag the health of mothers and
children, FY 1972. 2918
leverages make a break. 3125
Our iadustry reaches a breakfast break-
through. 3126
Turn-arounds in take-out. 3127
Careers for women in the 70es. 3579
Acceptance of the school lunch program
in Louisiana high schools. 3902
eatracts 73: a statistical

about America's large-stfood industry.
4118
Statistics of public elementary aid
secondary day schools, fall 1972. 4138
Projections of educational statistics
to 1978-79. 4161

MAN ?MSS
New dimensions in aluminum disposables.
1634

304

STEAVING
Food trainisg routines II. 1143
Around the menu with steam cooking.
1384
Cook it with steam). 1406
The case for the electric steam g
tors. 1561
Now to get better service from your
steamer. 1567
Now to relieve the chronic labor short-
age with electric ste am cookers. 1589
Is your kitchen obsolete?--ster and
pressure cookers. 1599
Key component of operational sub-system
5: steam preparation equipment. 1605
New kitchen sophistication with elect-
ric steam cookers. 1637
Simmering and poaching (lotion pictu-
re) . 3686
Get the most out of your st
3760

3111116
U raisiig and stewing (Film Loop). 1388
Cooking a stew (Film loop). 1408
Preparing a stew (Film loop) . 1494

STOUR FRUITS
Nectarines. 43
Appricots appraised. 2968

STORAGE
Inspection, labeling,and care of meat
and poultry. 38

low to buy poultry. 40
Selection and care of fresh fruits and
vegetables: A co rrrrrr es guide. 44
Food science S technology, voles. III.
258
N utrition: Food at work for you. 540
Peony fare. 542
Food for groups of young children cared
for during the day. 546
Leader's handbook for a nutrition and
food course. 555
Food service manual for health care
institutions. 757
A guide to nutrition and food service
for nursing hoses and hoses for the
aged. 986
Introduction to professonal food serv-
ice. 1053
Food service orientation (File loop).
1102
Food handling and food service exasisa-
tions. 1149
Food procureetst for school food serv-
ice. 1165
An overview of school food service.
1186
H ospital food handling (Film loop).
1446
Rice ideas for school lunch. 1499
A directory of systems capability.
1569
School lunch rooms. 1639
Planning the school ford service facil-
ities. 1681
ospital kitchen safety (Film loop).
1722
Food sanitation: study course. 1728
Quantity food sanitation. 1743
Sanitary storage and collection of
refuse (lotion picture). 1767
Serving food (lotion picture). 1775
Food -borne illness. 1784
Stability of gravies to freezing. 1940
The impact of school food service, its
value to education and its future.
2013
Quantity food purchasing glide. 2301
Fresh from the lest. 2308
Effect of packaging on quality of dehy-
drated potato granules during storage.
2317
Food and beverage purchasing. 2318
guying, handling and using fresh veget-
ables. 2332

handling and using fresh fru-
its. 2333
Potatoes made easy for school lunch.
2339
Guide for warehousing. 2351
Toward better tomatoes. 2358
Conserving nutrients in handling, stor-
ing and preparing fresh fruits and
vegetables. 2359
Storage specifics. 2362
Cold aid freezer storage 1. 2364
You and your frozen-food distributor.
2365
The economics of foodservice shelving.
3710
From hand to mouth. 3621



STOIAGE EMMY?
Caring for coolers. 1560
Cooling it. 1567
The freezers that stay out in.the cold.
1577
Food service equipment and appurtenan-
ces. 1627

Food service refrigerators and food
service storage freezers. 1632
Kew dimensions in aluminum disposables.
1634
Refrigeration, the 24-Your -a-day workh-
orse. 1657
Space needed for storing and cooling
co money used foods. 1670
Sub-system 2: the status of storage.
1672
Walk-in cooling. 1682
The complete book of cooking equipment.
1697
Is your cold storage adequate? 2313
Storage specifics. 2362
Why blast freeze? Part 2. 3889
Receiving and storing (Film loop).
4201
Receiving and storing (Notion Picture).
4202

STOCK MOODS
The role of range hoods in maintaining
residential air quality, 1659

STRAINS (MOUES)
Kitchen safety: Preventing cuts and
strains (lotion picture):. 1736

SUERS VENDOIS
Challenge of the street hucksters.
3257

STIIPTOCOCCAL IMPACTIONS
The Unwanted four; germs that cause
food poisoning (Filmstrip/Record).
1783

STRESS
Ran as a patient. 290
Nutrition and stress (Slides). 387
lose interactions between nutrition and
stress. 496
Occupational stress and physical hea-
lth. 3149

STUDENT itittinS
Can teaching good nutrition be bad?
2699
Now to cure student apathy. 3054

STUDENT INVOLMINT
...Forging the missing link: nutrition
education. 2498
College foodservice. 3110
Panel: Challenges which must be met to
assure a successful food service prog-
ram and the importance of good commun-
ication between school lunch personnel
and the students, teacher's, parents and
principals in meeting these challenges.
3139
Now to cure student apathy. 3154
Sow to make more money. 7159
Can you teach creativity? 3341
Ultimate in dishroom economy. 3772
International festivities flavor nutri-
tion. 3901
Winners or losers? 3953
2 ways to sake school lunch font. 3957
Pitkas Point Alaska: a settlement where
school lunch is not taken'for granted.
3970
Isolated island gets school feeding
program. 3993 '

A school lunch for all seasons. 4003
Now can we strengthen school food serv-
ice. 4019
The story behind Orville's fabulous
aincourse cookbook. 4100

STUDIO? PARTICIPATION
Nutritional status of 9-, 10- and 11-
year -old public school children in
Iowa, Kansas, and Ohio. 439
What's wrong with school ltrich? 602
National School Lunch Program. 665
Management aspects of school lunch
programs in Iowa. 865
Sopheore high school students' attitu-
des toward school lunch. 957
Dynamic "Think" sessions S y of
brainstorming groups. 1073
Nutrition education: Selecting and
organizing material for different ago
groups. 1196

Relating school lunch and classroom
teaching. 1225
Student involvement in school food
service and nutrition programs. 1249
Advanced menu planning. 1323
live them a choice!. 1336
A survey of factors relating to the

SOOJNICT INDRI

prepackaged lunch system in selected
school districts. 1412
Choice pekes the difference. 1983
Their daily bread. 1984
Acceptance of the school lunch program
in Kansas. 1992
If re tad ham, vs could have ham and
eggs - if we had eggs. 2005
Now to start a breakfast program. 2010
Selection of policies for the local
lunch program in the public schools.
2011
Factors affecting student participation
in selected Milwa-ukee, Wisconsin Cath-
olic high school lunch programs. 2017
The MAssachusetts school lunch nutriti-
onal study. 2023
A study of the effect of certain manag-
ement factors on nutritive value and
pupil participation in the school lu-
nch. 2040
The Federal School Lunch and Special
Milk Prograa in Tennessee. 2075
Lunch programs in the nation's schools.
2081
Food service in private elementary and
secondary schools. 2082
Food service in public schools. 2063
Food service is the nation's schools: a
preliminary report. 2084
Natrition education in elementary sch-
ool programs. 2624
Tennessee nutrition achi t study
1967-1966. 2889
Methodology related to acceptability,
cost t nutrition. 3080
College foodservice. 3110
Row to sake more money. 3159
Challenge of the street hucksters.
3257
Texas Fred Dollar's big chance. 3271
what do you do when your students are
eating off campus? 3287
School lunch menus now suit student
tastes. 3621
Nerchandising in school food service.
3643
Acceptance of the school lunch program
in Louisiana high schools. 3902
Innovation within the Seattle school
lunch system. 3940
A look at high schools: what makes
lunch sell? 3947
Winners or losers? 3953
Second annual report of the natioaal
advisory council on child nutrition;
annual report/1972. 3960
Why Nee Jersey schools do or do not
participate in school feeding programs.
3988
School lunch program booms in Fulton
County, Ga. 3990
Run for your breakfast--to school!.
3991
Sound bodies, sound minds, clean pla-
tes. 3992
1969 Narked new era in child nutrition.
3996
A school lunch for all seasons. 4003
National school lunch program. 4004
Washington report (Nov. 1973). 4015
1973-74 school foodservice market act-
ion report t who's who directory. 4147

STUDENT TEACOM
The use of simulation techniques by
prospective hose economics student
teachers. 1299

STUDENTS
Nutritional literacy of high school
students. 422
Selling students. 951
Project feast pets it all together.
1220
Teaching successfully in industrial
education. 1240
Type A - -two different ways. 1364
Education in the seventies. 2292
Education directory 1972-73. 4166

STUD! GUIDES
Nutrition: a course for school food
service personnel. 101
Nutrition and diet therapy: A learning
guide for students. 610
Review of nutrition and diet therapy.
611

management procedures and records. 767
Personnel management. 768
Work improvement. 769
A study guide for the food service
supervisor. 1021
Food handling and food service examina-
tions. 1149

305

Shill AMOGRAUS

This is your passbook for food service
worker. 1170
?raising yourself for food service.
1188
Guide for course of study for cook
(hotel and restaurant) (entry). 1259
rood service employees. 1261
Dietitian aides. 1262
Food service supervisor-school lunch
manager. 1274
Advanced menu planning. 1323
Ileginning menu planning. 1324
Cookery made simple. 1391
Quaatity food preparation: a course for
school food service. 1392
Food preparation: study course. 1414
Siaplified manual for cooks. 1467
Sanitation for food service workers.
1761

American Home's learn to cook book.
2108
Food pmrchasiag: study guide. 2344
Quantity food preparation. 3624

STMIOGS
Stuffing and trussing a chicken (film
loop). 1516

SUM
Sugar, acid, amd flavor in fresh fru-
its. 1943
The consumption of sugar. 2449
food--fact and fallacies. 2491
Sensible eating: A 'balanced' diet for
8ritain. 2592
Carbohydrates as nutrients. 2661
The sugar in the diet. 2696
Iverbo y's tooth book. 2720
Cholesterol: A review. 2649
Proceedings. 2864
rood additives. 3019

SUGAR MISTIMES
Attitudes toward the ban on cyclamates.
1

Current saccharin actions place added
stress on need for a non-nutritive
sweetener. 1816
The current status of saccharin. 1817
Synthetics and substitutes for agricul-
tural products. 1957
Food- -facts and fallacies. 2491
Carbohydrates as nutrients. 2661
Sugar substitutes and enhancers. 31539

SOLPUI
minerals as nutrients. 2417

SUMO CAMPS
Food for summer camps. 4000

SWIM *MOMS
Extra saner help at your doorstep.
3084

SUM PROGRAMS
bearings, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutrition and human needs:
Part 6. 727
materials for use in special food serv-
ice summer recreation training program,

1972 - training site supervis-
ors. 1284
Special food service program for child-
ren, programs. 1215
Materials for use in special food serv-
ice summer recreation training program.
Summer 1972 - training program spons-
ors. 1286
From Colorado: get the most out of
summer feeding. 2006
L.A. kids get hot meals this
their grandparents get something, too.
2018
Operation bag lunch. 2041
School lunch im Nigh Point: a cossunity
pride. 2055
School lunch in Nigh Point: a communit-
y's pride. 2056
Special food service for summer. 2063
Summer feeding: East and Vest. 2070
Sinner food service in Cincinnati.
2071
Summer food service in Portland. 2072
Summer programs offer 'three squares'.
2073
Keith and Tommy climb to a nee life.
2622
Summer nutrition programs fill need.
3270
Second annual report of the national
advisory council on child nutrition;
animal report/1972. 3960
Related nutrition programs. 3984
Breakfasts brighten summer school morn-
ings. 3995
Food for summer camps. 4000
USDA food means happy kids this summer.
4002
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?ratite; sameal: special semmer food
service program. 4006
Site handbook: special
for children. 400$
Cissimmoti food sere ce Simonet-
ratios project: special fo d service
preqra for children; Cis nmati, Ohio,
1972. 4011
Special food service pr ram for child-
rem; aaaaaa programs mp sor handbook.
4012

SVOOla SC100LS
school-tat program fills

used in Mooreford. 2 74
Orakfasts brighten
ings. 39O5

SU18,111101
lye of the supervisor (Film Loop). 113
Sy* of the supervisor (Motion Picture).
814
Profitable food service management Vero
geed sepervisiom. 897
Profitable food service mammest Vero
marker motivation. 901
A review: how supervisor's xpctiotious
affect trainee pea aaaaa ce. 937
!lemmas of supervision. 963
The seprvisor: Motivating through
insight (Film Loop). 971
The imor: motivating through
insight (Motion Picture). 972
Mensal for the education of the food
service supervisor, part cm, of two-
part series. 1020

for the education of the food
service supervisorpert om of two -
part series. 1022
Devolomental dialogues. 1067
An old standby that still works. 1204
Training surveys yd. 1271
kitchen habits (Notice picture). 1732
aaaaaa meet development: what is it? Who
goes it? 3011
Tools mod skills of mama a (casse-
tte "'idiot's's). 3093
Concepts of maagenest (cassette audio-
tapes). 3095
The challenge of modern supervision.
3047

isory selection program for disa-
dvantaged or minority groups. 3161
Priaciplis of administrative and super-
visory managemest. 3190
Every employee a "imager. 3204
The training memoranda' (Film Loop) .
3206
The triaging segormedue (Motion Pictu-
re). 3207
Increasing productivity (Mottos Pictu-
re). 3201
Discipline - -a "atter of judgment (Not-
ice Picture). 3209
workshop for school food service super-
visors and managers. 3211
General adsinistratioa in the nursing
hose. 3240
e mploye attitudes toward pert
appraisal. 3264
Difficulties of black supervisors.
3272

ising,employees from minority
g . 3271
Guide to "Imaging people. 3274
Supervisor status and training. 3317
Tell them why. 3405
4 flow chart for supervisory training.
3420
N om to control training program even
when it's oat of your hands. 3449
N ow to trail' supervisors to break in
new employeesgently. 3450
As integrated approach to supervisory
training for hiring the hard-core.
3469
Supervisory training can be measured
"objectively" on the job. 3484
Teacher's guide: food service organisa-
tion and senagent I ;responsibilities
of the unarm. 3419

SO SUMU
Sy* of the supervisor (Film Loop). 113
:Lel of the supervisor (Motion Picture).

The supervisor: Motivating through
insight (Film Loop). 971
The Supervisor: motivating through
insight (Mottos Picture). 972
A practical guide for sepervisory trai-
n ing and development. 1146
low cam the foodservice operator cope
with OSSA? 3021
The isor as an instructor. 3042

school morn-

MI 244
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Now a supervisor wins employees. 3086
Management development: Meat is it? Who
does it? 3088
Tools end skills of management (casse-
tte audiotepes). 3093
The challenge of modern supervision.
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Oklahoma State University 3367
Oregon
Board of Education 1206
Dept. of 'education 1207, 1208, 1754

Pacific Gas and Electric
Nome 1conomics Dept. 2781

Pan Americas Coffee Bureau
Coffee Brewing Center 1480

Panel oa Educational Innovation 2044
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Company 919
Pennsylvania
Dept. of Public Instruction
B ureau of Vocational Technical aid
Contialing Education 3343

B ureau of Vocatiomal, Technical, And
Continuing Education 1212

Pennsylvanie State Library 2212
Pennsylvania State University
College of Wyman Development 372

Penobscot valley Memorial Health Center
4148

Pereaiial Education, inc. 1852
Perennial Education, inc. 91, 92, 196

198, 199, 210 211 240, 241, 514, 585
600, 601

Photo Lab, tar. 1789
Pillsbury Company 2259
Pilot Productions 1466
Pilot Productions, inc. 1469
Pittsburgh
University
Graduate School of Library and Tutor-
Ratios Sciences 2212

Popular Science Publishing
Audio-Visual Division 2803

Procter and Gamble
Photographic Dept.

Notion Picture section 1310
Protein Advisory Group of the United
Nations 2805

Prudential Insurance Company of America
2807

Puerto Pico
Dept. of Public Instruction
Division of Community Education 637

University 1760
Quaker Oats 2392, 2393
Ralstoa Purina Company 2813
Raybar Technical Films, inc 73, 109
Raybar Technical Films, inc. 34, 105
200, 461, 582, 1237, 1385, 1408, 1423
1435, 1442, 1468, 1479, 1481, 1485
1593, 1094, 1491, 1515, 1516, 1538
1543, 1700, 1703, 1731, 1785, 3744

Raysond N. ?ogler Library 4148
Beading, Eng.
University
Dept. of Food Science 2262

Rice Council of America 1499 2820 3679
Robert J. Brady Company 1272
ROCOn 1082, 1223, 1495, 1503, 1514
1699, 1704, 1705, 1706, 1713, 1720
1724, 1778

Rutgers, the State University 3961
Dept. of Food Science 2998
Dept. of Vocational-Technical Education
3332

Safeway Stores 2394
Sandler Institutional Films, inc. 1152
School Wealth Education Study 1229
Single Service Institute 1664
Society for Nutrition Education 1217

2265, 2266, 2267, 2268, 2269
Society for the Advancement of Food Serv-

ice 22222 rch 3254, 3255
South Carolina
Dept. of Education 3762
University

Malnutrition And Parasite Project
49$

Southeast Area Evaluation Project Commit-
tee 1247

Southeasters Regional Seminar for School
Fool Service Adsin
Istrators, Univ. Of Tenn., 1969 958

Southeastern Regional Seminar for School
Food Service Adainistratore, University
of Tennessee, 1970 use

Southwest Region School Food Service
Seminar, Reseal State University, 1971
499

Southwestern Regiosal Seminar for School
Food Service Administrators, Oklahoma
State University, 1970 960

Sterling 'educational Films, inc 197
1701, 1702

Sterling Sascational Films, inc. 1462
Summit Symposium on Nutrition, Los Ange-
les and Oakland,
1973 2884
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Seakist Growers, inc. 467
Swift and Company 3563
Symposium on Food Cultism and Nutrition
Qaackury, Mad, S
neden, 1969 2469

Symposium o Seed Proteins, Los Asgeles,
1971 2637

TC111011100
Dept. of Education
Division of Vocational Technical

!duration 1259
University
Agricultural Experiment station 2075
Dept. of Food Science and Institution
Adlimistratiom 958, 959

Texas
Agricultural Experiment Station 518

2348
Education Agency 3471
Education Agenty, Austin
Dept. of vocational and Adult Educat-

ion 3565
University
Division of Extension 1260

Texas A 6 N University
Agricultural Experiment Station 519

Texas Tech Usiversity
Dept. of Special Education 3471
School of Nome Economics
Dept. of Nome Economics Education
1261, 1262

Texas Technical University
School of Nome Economics 3565

The Association for Childhood Education
Interaational 522

The Culinary Institute of America 1053
The New York Times 2274
The Nutrition Society of Canada 2949
The Society of Data Educators 2275
The Posy Team, Inc. 3814
The White Morse Conference on Food, Nutr-
ition, and 'Malt's MO, 2891

Toronto Metritiou Committee 4172
Library Committee 2277

Train,: Corporation 1102, 1114, 1446
1721, 1722

Praising Research Forum at Marrisom Mouse

0.3r9
Food and Nutrition Service 919
Office of Education 3591

U.S.
Administration on Agiag 3114
Agency for International Development

2080, 3769
Office of Nutrition
Technical Assistance bureau 532

',cloaca' Assistance Ourean 3892
Agricultural Marketing Service 2351

2397, 239S, 3695
Food Distribution Division 1247

Agricultural Research Service 533
534, 535, 536, 537, 538, 539, 540
541, 543, 544, 545, 1524, 1526, 1671
2173, 2279, 2352, 2353, 2909, 3770
4205

Agricultural Marketing Research Inst-
itute 4206

Consumer and Food PC000eiCe Institute
3817, 4203, 4210, 4211

Consumer and Food PconOSICS Research
Division 542, 1525, 2171, 2172
2280, 2905, 2906, 2907, 2908, 4204

Homan29Nutrition Research Division
2908, 3696

Agricultural ssss rch Service.
Consumer and Food Economics Research

Division 2910
Agricultural Stabilization And Conserv-
ation Service 3043

B ureau of Commercial Fisheries
National Marketing Services Office
629

B ureau of Employment Security 4173

Children's Bureau 546, 2281
Congress,

House 722, 723, 724, 725, 726, 3047
Senate
Committee on Agriculture and Fores-

try 3044, J045, 3046
Select Committee on Nutrition aal

NOSan Needs 547, 548, 549, 727
728, 729, 730, 1954, 1955, 1956

Consumer and Marketing Serive 3919
Consoles and Marketing Service 37, 38
731. 732, 983, 984, 2354, 3036, 3890
3975, 3910, 3991, 3992, 3993, 3994
3995, 3996, 3997, 3998, 3999, 4000
4001, 4002, 4003, 4004, 4005, 4192
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4207
Livestock Division 731, 734, 735

736, 737, 739, 739, 740, 741, 742
Conlemer Protection and Environmental
Health Service 1792

Cooperative State R h Service
4175

U

Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare
Social and Rehabilitation Service

Administration on Aging 2921
U.S.
Dept. of Agriculture 39, 40, 2356

2402, 3049, 4006, 4176, 4177, 4209
Agricultural Marketing Service 2401

3049
Economic Research Service 1527

1799, 2081, 2084, 2292
Marketing Economics Division 1957

2082, 2093, 2355
Office of Communication 2399, 2400

Notion Picture Service 315, 316
317, 318, 319, 320, '921, 322
123, 324, 325, 326

Office of Informatics 2283
Office of Information Systems 4125
Science and Education Staff 550

Dept. of Commerce
Joint Peblications R h Service

1887
Dept. of Health Education and Welfare

B ureau of Adult, Vocational, and
Library Programs
Manpower Development and Training
Program 3571

Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare
2841
Office of Child Development

Project Mead Start 4007
Dept. of Health, Education, and Welfare

551, 552, 553, 554, 555, 2085, 2096
2356
Center for Disease Control

Nutrition Program 4151
Office for Civil Rights 4179
Social and Rehabilitation Service

Children's 2911
Dept. of Health, Education, And welfare

W elfare Administration 152$
Dept. of Labor 2097, 2294
Dept. of the Navy

Bureau of Naval Personnel 1276
Extension Service 99, 212, 226, 556

557, .559, 1277, 1278, 1279, 1280
1291, 1292, 1293, 2403, 2762, 2969
2912,
3919,

2913,
3819

2914, 2915, 2916, 3912

Federal Panel on Early Childhood 2098
Fish and Wildlife Service 2174
Food and Drug administration 2742

3050, 3051, 3052, 3053, 3771
Food and nutrition Service 665, 985

1294, 1285, 1296, 1365, 1366, 1679
2099, 2090, 2091, 2092, 2175, 2176
2177, 2917, 3275, 3276, 3572, 3573
3961, 4008, 4009, 4010, 4011, 4012
4104, 4179, 4209

Foreign Economic Development Service
2295, 3892

H ealth Services and Mental Health Admi-
n istration 559, 560, 561, 564
Cosaunity Health Service 996
Maternal and Child Health Service
562, 563

Interagency Committee on Nutrition
Education 395

Manpower Administration 2296, 2287
3574, 3575

Maternal and Child Health Service. 2918
N ational ((aril). Fisheries Service 4209
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin-

istration 4205
Naval Smpply Systems Command 3277
Office of Child Development
Project Mead Start 3576

Office of Civil Defense 1529
Office of Conserver Affairs 41

Office of Economic Opportunity
Community Action Program

2093, 2094
1297, 1288

Office of Education 565, 987, 1134
1290, 1291, 1292, 1293, 1294, 1295
1314, 2095, 2289, 2290, 2291, 2292
3121, 3149, 3238, 3295, 3297, 3299
3311, 3312, 3332, 3334, 3335, 3337
3364, 3366, 3367, 3382, 3399, 3406
3412, 3419, 3447, 3459, 1459, 3471
3473. 3477, 3479, 3483, 3494, 3497
3498, 3500, 3509, 3526, 3545, 3564
3575,
3749,

3577,
3773,

3579,
4140,

3599,
4157,

3719,
4180,

3747
4181
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4182, 4196
Division of Vocational and Technical
Education 1289

Office of Manpower Research 3364
Office of the Federal Register 2289
President's Task Force on Higher Educa-

tion 4013
Public Health Service 1712, 1725

1729, 1732, 1748, 1756, 1759, 1763
1764, 1767, 1775, 2227, 2293, 2919*
3820, 3821
Coemenicable Disease Center 453

1746
Health Services and Mental Health
Administration 2601

Women's Bureau 3054, 3579
U.S. Army 3822, 3823
0.5.
Public Health Service 3824

Onion Carbide Corporation
Educational Aids Department 3697

United lir Lines 828
United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Associa-

tion 43, 44, 569, 570, 571, 666, 1959
2253, 2332, 2333, 2357, 2358, 2359
2920, 2921

US.
npower Administration 3577

Utah
Agricultural Experiment Station 574
Board of Education
Division of School Food Service 3773
Division of School Food Services

1532
Board Of Education
Division of School Food Services

1533
B oard of Education
Divison of School Food Services 1681

Dept. of Public Instruction 1367
Utah State University
Dept. of Food and Nutrition 592

Vanderbilt University 577
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Extension Division
Food Science and Technology Departm-
ent 3926

Visiting Nurse association of Boston
4107

Vitamin Information Bureau 85, 591, 1302
Walt Disney Educational Materials Company
617, 619, 2932

Washington (State)
Cooperative Extension Service 3584
Dept. of Social and Health Services

3596
Division of Health 3587
Health Services Division 3585

Washington State apple Commission 3589
Wear -ever Aluminum Inc. 1305
West Virginia
Dept. of Education
Bureau of Services
School Lunch Branch 591

School Food Service Association 2180
Westat Research, Incorporated 2295, 2296
Western Hemisphere Nutrition Congress,

3d.
S inai Beach, 1971. 2949

',stern Regional School Food Service
Seminar. Utah State University, 1971
592

Westin296 ghouse Learning Corporation 2295
2

William Underwood Company 2954
Willowbrook School District 2191
Wisconsin
Dept. of Public Instruction 3599
University

Cooperative Extension Programs 1001
1313

Dept. of Food Science 306
World Health Organization 3928
WHO Expert Committee On Insecticides

3929
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The $130 billioa food assembly line (Fil-
mstrip). 1789

The 'basic four' way to good seals (Slid-
es). 2550

"Rent and potatoes, and tacos, tool.
1969

'Quality first' at Texas AiR. 2296
'...And she does it so easily and so

w ell. 1470
"be-attitude": integrity (rilastrip/reco-

rd). 3089
The "captive employee unshackled. 749
"Come, let us get closer to the tire so
we may see what it is re are sayings -
A dialogue on communication. 747

A 'cooking street"--is it a possible food
preparation system? 3755

A .fair" ray to teach nutritios. 1011
*KIPS - K noelege 0 tilization for P
roblem S olving. 748

"Search and destroy tactics work. 1693
"Talk-Ins"--Sumeary of group reports:
Role of the schoolfood service in nutr-
ition education. 46

[Citrus fruit recipes). 4052
A.D.A. supports school food service in
testinomy before congressional committ-
ees. 670

A.D.A. testimony on school lunch before
N oose of Representatives, committee.
671

A.DA. President testifies on Child Nutri-
tion Education Act of 1973. 3006

The A-B-Ce of productivity. 3203
The AIC'AS of frying...1 profit primer:

breading and batter mixes: why throw
away frying fats; ie frying, system is
everything; frying equipment. 1373

The ABCeIS of make-up air. 1547
The ABCe8S of portioned meats. 3663
Absorption of fortification iron in br-

ead. 2510
Academic credentials; 4 challenge to

training. 3596
Acceptability of low-fat silk by school

children. 750
Acceptance of the school lunch program in

Kansas. 1992
Acceptance of the school lunch program in
Louisiana high schools. 3902

Accidents don't happen (Filmstrip). 1694
Accountability '70, food service style.

751
Accounting made easy. 3060
Accounting practices for hotels, motels,
and restaurants. 603

Accuracy of 24-hr. recalls of young chil-
dren. e9

Action on teenage nutrition. 50
Activity fun with foods. 3315
Add 'canned' imagination to school lunc-

hes. 1319
Additives for eye appeal. 3838
*dell, Davis" books o nutrition: Commen-

tary. 2833
Adequacy of lacto-ovo-vegetarian diets in
Seventh-day Adventist boerdieg amides-
ies. 2466

The administration of "selectivity is
the breakfast program of a public elem-
entary school. 3938

An administrator's vier of school food
service. 752

Adolescent nutrition. 2729
Adolescent nutrition and growth. 2611
Adolescent pregnancy: Association of
dietary and obstetric factors. 2651

Adult bone loss, fracture epidemiology
and nutritional implications. 2571

'deuced menu planning. 1323
Advances in food research: volume 16. 51
Advances in food service equipment. 1548
Advantages of apo carotenal in coloring

n on - standardised dressings and spreads.
1790

Adventures in nutrition education resour-
ces ii--Rini workshops with Dairy Conn-
cil, Inc. 1013

TITLE INDEX

Adventures in nutrition education resour-
ces no. 1 -- nutrition education resou-
rce materials presentation with empha-
sis given to the role of the School
food Service. 52

Afri-Kingdom fried chicken system. 1371
The African heritage cookbook. 8076
After the kids have gone. 2574
Aging and nutrition. 2267
The air conditioning story: part 5. 1549
Air curtains for entranceways in food
establishments. 1625

Air fare: a complete convenience system.
1375

Air quality and the char broiler. 1550
Akron schools get A for achievement with
frozen type A lunches. 1376

The Alaskan way. 1971
Alcoholic malnutritios (Slides). 54
Alexander's breakfast secret (Filmstrip).

55
Alexis Soyer:. 622
All about cookware (Filmstrip). 1551
All about knives (Filmstrip). 1552
All About lice. 2820
All benefit from handicaps' training.

1014
All calories don't count - perhaps. 56
All the hot soup they want. 753
All- American .food: a wealth of regional
spCialtiego 4033

Allied health educatios programs in jun-
ior colleges/1970. 2293

Allure Red - new food color offers grea-
ter brilliance and stability. 1791

The allure of food cults and nutrition
quackery. 57

The almanac of the canning, freezing,
preserving industries. 8115

Almond shrimp frog the well of the sea.
2107

Almonds are the chef's best friend. 4088
The alpha and omega of Greek cooking.

4063
Amendment 7 only dark spot on food serv-
ice horizon. 3026

America's health: fallacies, beliefs,
practices. 2167

The American and his food. 633
The American Reart Association cookbook.

4044

American Rome's learn to cook book. 2108
American junior colleges. 2197
American library directory 1970-1971.

2202
American School Food Service Associatiom
blueprint for school food service and
nutrition education. 59

Americas's love affair with fried foods.
3627

American's sky chef's go back to basics.
3646

Americana '73: a profitable return to
nostalgia. 3761

Americana design: dramatic settings spell
success. 3757

Americana recipes. 4021
Amino acid contest of foods. 539
Amino acid fortification of protein fo-

ods. 482
Analysis of tests used to evaluate a
training program for food service pers-
onnel. 1141

Anatomy of a satellite systems Wauwatosa
Lunch Program. 1381

The ancient melon peps up modern menus.
623

And then there mere 171. 1026
The angry flame; a fire protection mess-
age (Filmstrip/Record). 1695

Animal feeding demonstrations for the
classroom. 1166

Animal friends at home and school. 3352
Animal protein--keystone of foods. 65
Animals that give people milk. 304
An annotated international bibliography
of nutrition education. 2273

ANSEt questions Florida county systems.
1970

332

An anthropologist views the nutrition
professions. 66

The anti-contract school lunch bill.

Antibiotics and nutrition. 2461
Apple data for students. 3588
Applesauce accents school menus. 4022
Applesauce can be perfect food for vita-

min C fortification. 1792
Application of a three -stage systems
approach model for producing career
awareness materials. 1027

Am application of instructional developm-
ent in a state departmest of education.
1028

Application of linear programming to mess
planning by computer. 1320

The application of nutrition imforsatios
to persons trained is food service who
do not have a dietitian as a costismoss
resource of nutrition information. 67

Applying learning theory in teaching
nutrition. 68

Appraisal of human vitamin N requirement
based on examination of individual
meals and a composite Comedian diet.
2899

Appraising managers as manager. $73
Appricots appraised. 2968
Aptitudes in selection and training of
food service personnel. 1029

ARA sells a 'rainbow' leech. 47
Are prepaid lunches the answer? 758
Are U.S. dairymen' overlooking potential

of 1195rozen milk concentrates market?

Are we allowing FDA to become a law unto
itself? 3012

Are we getting too mach out of food?
2612

Are we in the know? 2442
Are you management knowledgeable? 3074
Are you the normal cook? 759
Are your menu prices high enough? 760
The arithmetic behind portioned meats.

Arm anthroposetry in nutritional assessm-
ent: nomogram for rapid calculation of
muscle circumference sod cross-secti-
onal muscle and fat areas. 2596

Around the pens with gas broilers. 1553
Around the menu with gas-fired tilting
braising pass. 1554

Aroma the memo with steam cooking. 1384
Around the nation...A professional's
round robin of school food service.
1972

The art of bugging (or how to get the job
done). 3135

The art of directing and communicating.
3192

The art of fish cookery. 2152
The art of listening. 1165
The art of motivating.. 891
Art shows brighten Air Force hospital
dining. 3700

Artificial and synthetic foods. 1887
Is others see us. 1973
ASB0 resolution affirms dedication to
educational sad food service needs of
students. 48

Ascorbic acid content of artifically
ripened tomatoes. 3675

ASFSA pluming certification. 3293
Assay of sodium ion contest of frozen
convenience foods. 1794

Assaying the availibility of iron - tech-
niques, interpretations, and usefulness
of the data. 70

f biological value of a new
corn-soy-wheat noodle through recupera-
tion of Brazilian malnourished child-
ren. 2456

t of nutritional status of tees-
ale pregnant girls. I. Nutrient intake
and pregnancy. 2673

Assessment of post-seminar learning and
of three !methods of contact on innovat-
ion efforts in nutrition education.
2922
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Associates of Look's hand book. 876
At the threshold of attainment. 1974
Attack os starvation. 635
Attempts at qsantitating flavor differen-

ces. 3147
Attitude vs behavior. 3559
Attitudes of aides and clients in the

expanded nutrition program. 71
Attitudes toward the ban on cyclamates.

1

Au gratis sandwiches are patros pl
211n

The Audio-Visual Equipment Directory.
4143

edio-visuals make employee training more
effective. 1031

Aediovissal workshop. 1032
Austria. 2111
Automated determination of protein-aitro-
gen in foods. 1795

Automated materials handling, labor-sav-
ing equipment, and services of food
service contractore are in school food
service picture. 1555

Am automated nimulation vehicle for sch-
ool business administration accentuat-
ing computerized selective school lunch
menu planning. 1362

Autoeatic ice linking equipment. 1616
Autumn 1 -pomegranates I cranberries-
applesapempkins mean holidays ahead.
4071

AV cataloging and processing simplified.
2244

AV decision sodl. 1812
B aby's first year: Physical, mental and
emotional development (Filmstrip).
2113

' abyss food calendar when to start your
baby on solid foods. 2709

B ack to folk medicine: the pros and cons.
2723

B ack-to-schoolers earn diplomas. 1033
B ackground information on lactose and

milk intolerance. 2760
Bacterial contamination of food. 1696
B acterial food poisoning. 1744
B aker boy manual; a guidebook for your

retail operation. 862
Baker's yeast--world's oldest food--is

newest source of protein and other
ingredients. 3832

B aking a custard (Film loop). 1385
B aking in the school lunch progam. 1533
B aking in the school lunch program. 1454
B aking the school lunch way. 3641
B aking with microwave energy. 3657
A balanced diet (Film loop). 73
alanced nutrition through food processor
practice of nutrification: model exper-
ience in school food service. 74

the Baltimore school lunch story. 1975
B anquet and activity features. 1034
The barriers have been removed... The job

is up. to you. 3905
Basal metabolic rate of women - an appra-

isal. 76
ases for vocational education for food
service industry employees. 1134

B asic concepts of aging--a Ka;
manual. 2821

Basic course in emergency mass feeding.
1528

B asic data on metabolic patterns in 7-to
10-year-old girls in selected Southern
states. 533

B asic educationwhat are the realistic
possibilities? 3536

the basic four of work. 870
B asic guide to enjoyable eating. 2580
B asic health science d'Agomtino, muriel

sainlock. 3590
B asic human Nutrition and the RDA. 77
B asic menu planning: Instructor's guide.

1207
basic menu planning: Student workbook.

1208
B asic nutrition and diet therapy. 476
isit nutrition and menu planning. 370

B asic nutrition in health and disease
inclUding selection and care of food.
2418

Basic principles of autrition. 283
B asic values in utritios: part I: milk

and seat group (Transparencies). 78
B asic values in nutrition; part II: vege-

table-fruit group (Transparencies). 79
B asic values in nutrition: part III:

bread - cereal group (Transparencies).
80
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TITLE IVDSE

B asics of a hard core program. 3439
B asics of adult otivatios. 1035
B e creative in nutrition education. 82

The beanety. 2300
B eautiful figures come in all sizes.

2714
B eef cooking rates and losses - effect o

fat content. 84
B eef: some answers. 1386
B eefish and hamburger patties rate equa-

lly in taste preference tests. 3857
Beginning menu planning. 1324
The Beginning of life (Filmstrip). 85

Behavior modification in a self-help
group - a pilot study. 86

Behavior therapy in treating obesity. 87
B ehavioral and metabolic consequences of
weight reduction. SS

The behavioral cybernetic components of
human nutrition. 89

Behavioral objectives help teach nutrit-
ion. 1036

B elgium. 2112
The berries with bounce. 626
The best French fries in town. 3632
The best investment we've ever made.

1557
The best of Boston. 4094
The best strategy for coaching with VTR.

3322
etter frozen product protection indica-
ted in testing of poly-to-poly carton
seals. 17 97

etter heat shock resistance and eitruda-
bility in ice crease with icrocrystal-
line cellulose. 1798

Better Roses and Gardens calorie counte-
r's cook book. 4023

B etter living through better eating. 23
etter school lunches in Oklahoma. 1351

B etween you and e is your smile. 2424
B everages make a break. 3125
B ibliography. 4120
B ibliography of hotel and catering opera-

tion. 2208
Bid specs ensure quality, lower costs.

2302
Big city crisis - nowl. 3077
The big debate: should PP be fortified?

672
The big dinner table (Motion picture).

91
The Big dinner table (Videocassette). 92
B ig ideas in nutrition education. 93
The big 10 pros tackle the times. 3078
B iochemical indices of nutrition reflect-
ing ingestion of a high protein supple-
ment in rural Guatemalan children.
2599

Bioenergetics: an ecological approach to
nutrition education. 1038

Biological utilization of iron from sour-
ces used for food enrichment. 2569

Biscuit manufacture. 1544
The Blanchard Obesity and Nutritional
Index (BOel). 2468

B land, soluble whey protein concentrate
has excellent nutritional properties.
96

B lood serum vitamin A and carotene stud-
ies of preadolescent children. 282

The blue goose buying guide for fresh
fruits S vegetables. 4191

B lueprints for restaurant success. 3699
B oise: The potato place to be. 4098
B oob-tube training programs and problems.

3372
A book of favorite recipes. 2180
B ooks in print 1972. 2207
A bookshelf on foods aad nutrition. 4123
B oom in shopping centers offers foodserv-
ice opportunities. 762

B oost profit potential with your electric
pressure fryer. 1558

B oosting productivity front of the house.
3712

B oosting productivity front of the house-
-Part 2. 3713

B oosting productivity front of the house-
-Part 3. 3642

Botulism. 1697
B otulism. 3799
A bowlful of sourer combinations. 1387
A boy aad his physique. 333
B radley C. Broccoli, the people's friend

(posters). 2670
Drain food: the nourishment of America's
eental giants. 2475

B raising and stewing (Film Loop). 13,8

3,3,3

B reed science and technology. 655
B readed precooked beef patties. 3890
B reads around the world. 2117
B reads, cakes, and pies in family seals.

1525
B reak for the "lunch bus*. 1976
Break the chain of tooth decay. 2422
B reakfast and the bright life (Filmstrip -

/Record). 98
B reakfast and the bright life (Slides).

2914
B reakfast breakthrough (Slides). 3963
B reakfast breakthrough - a convenience
cast goes international. 764

B reakfast cereals in the American diet.
2495

B reakfast delight. 1977
B reakfast program in schools receives
wide acceptance. 1978

B reakfast the convenient way. 1322
B reakfast your way to a better day. 2666
B reakfast; 4-4-3-2 way (Showell Tell). 99
B reakfast: the fare that's first in prof-

its. 1389
B reakfasts brighten eeeeee school morni-

ngs. 3995
B reakfasts for every life style (poster).

4035
feeding in modern times. 2483

A brief study of cafeteria facilities and
operations, with recommendations for
implementation. 3748

B roadwell on instructor *valuation. 3330
B roiling (Pile Loop). 1390
A budget form for use in the public scho-
ols of Arizona. 939

B udgeting by food groups. 2

B udgeting: key to planning and control.
867

B uffalo builds lunch program. 3913
B uffet catering. 3645
B ugs beware (Film loop). 3803
B uild, build, build. 3982
B elting agents in foods - acceptability

by obese individuals. 100
B urger-type products from textured skimm-

ilk curd. 1799
B usiness and professional speaking. 4170
B ut what are they among so many? An anci-
ent food for a modern need. 629

B aying nutrition. 25
B uying, handling and using fresh fruits.

2333
B uying, handling and using fresh vegetab-

les. 2332
B yproducts from milk. 667
Cafeteria color = fun!. 3916
Cafeteria service (Film Loop). 765
Calcine in nutrition. 338
Calcium-utilization and requirement.

2749
California states its position. 102
The calorie game. 1043
Calorie requirements. 188
Calorie talk. 2810
The calorie verses the Joule. 104
Calories (Film loop). 105
Calories and weight. 538
Calories and you. 2939
Calories, energy and weight control. 106
The CAMP system for computerized menu

plans. 3604
Can a computer boost profits? 3251
Can a dishroom be a pleasant place to

work? 3703
Can calories be percieved, and do they
affect hunger in obese and nonobese
humans? 2960

Can food make the difference? 2437
Can new 'motels source's avert world shor-

tage? 3882
Can teaching good nutrition be bad? 2699
Can we evaluate training expenditures?

3073
Can you beat the high cost of meat? 3605
Can you compete against the 550,000 ine-

te? 770
Can you teach creativity? 3341
Can you trouble-shoot this lesson plan?

3562
Canada launches a national nutrition

survey. 107
The Canadian dietary standard. 108
Canadian university stademts, nutrition

misconceptions. 2717
Canned entrees are better than ever.

1393
Canned puddings: key cost control and

profit aspects. 1394



Cans go class A. 1428
Capitol action: how a bill becoses a lam.

Part 1. 674
Capitol action! ins and outs of legislat-

ion. 2. 675
The carbo-calorie diet. 2708
Carbohydrates and fats (Pile loop). 109
Carbohydrates as nutrients. 2681
Cardiorespiratory responses of young

overweight mown to ergometry following
modest veight reduction. 2678

care and handling of prepared frozen
foods in food service establishments.
2328

The care and selling of cold entrees.
1395

The care and selling of hot entrees.
1325

Care and use tips for frying fats. 1396
Care and use tips for gas-fired fry kett-

les. 1559
Cafe strikes back at vorldis malnutrit-

ion. 1979
The career development workshop. 3470
Career discoveries: People who make thi-
ngs (Filmstrips). 1044

Career discoveries; People vbo organize
facts (Filmstrips). 1045

Career education in home economics. 3347
Career exploration via slides. 3492
Career guidance: think food! (Motion

Picture). 3377
A information unit for distribut-

ive education. 3342
Career ladders in food service: Part 1.

1046

Career ladders in food service: Part 2.
1047

Career planning for high school girls.
3556

Careers for women in the 70's. 3579
caring for coolers. 1560
Cartoon approach to nutrition education.

1049
The case against hunger. 690
A case for contract training. 3547
The case for ingredient disclosure. 3
The case for specialty ovens. 3722
The case for the electric steam generat-

ors. 1561
The case observational method: a new

training technique. 3402
The case of drop-ins vs. free-standing
food service equipment. 1562

Case studies. 3090
A casebook on administration and supervi-

sion in industrial-technical education.
1040

Casseroles and one-dish meals. 4036
Catching the ethnic flavor. 4078
Catering handbook. 4188
Catholic schools: the best and the worst
of times. 1980

Caught leaderless, mill a company survi-
ve? 771

The causes of vitamin D deficiency. 2786
Celebrities air food help message. 1981
Celery: the crunch kids like. 2119
central commissaries: Three examples of

an evolving food service concept. 3636
Centralized fool service systems-A rev-

iew. 772
Centralized food supplies. 110
Cereal grains as dietary protein sources.

1801

Cereal service: breakfast and beyond.
1397

Cereal: One of the 4. 2573
Challenge for school food service. 3253
The challenge of change (Motion Picture).
2212

The challenge of modern supervision.

TITLE

Changing Head Start mothers' food attitu-
des and practices. 1050

Changing patterns in foodservice. 1326
The changing role and form for packaging.

1802
characteristics of persons of Spanish

origin. 2213
Chases' calendar of annual events. 2214
cheese cookery for everyone. 2120
Cheese packages - goatskins to laminates.

1803
The chef's compendium of professional

recipes. 4054
The chemical additives in booze. 2643
The chemical analysis of foods. 987
The chemical constituents of citrus fru-

its. 272
Chemical foods. 3859
The chemicals of life. 2445
The chemicals we eat. 1796
The chemistry of meat color. 1804
Child care. 2663
Child malnutrition and its implications

for schools. 113
Child nutrition council submits first

report. 3919
Child nutrition in action. 3023
Child nutrition programs. 2090
Child nutrition programs. 4010
Child Nutrition Programs of the food and
Nutrition Service, 0. S. Department of
Agriculture. 3918

Child nutrition--a proud record. 1982
Child nutrition: An idea whose time is

here. 114
Child spacing as a part of nutrition
education programs. 1051

Children accept fish -based school lunch
entrees. 3075

Children and food--a natural combination.
2555

Children nov eat milk in Zambia--INICEP
helps develop a novel, nutritious bisc-
uit. 3926

Children of working mothers. 2215
Children's food service programs - confe-
rence report. 726

Children's perception of food. 775
The Chinese achievement. 2121
Chinese foods-eV traditions. 2521
A chink in our armor, 115
Chocolate: the Aztec's brown gold. 630
Choice makes the difference. 1983
Choices in our menus. 1327
Cholesterol content of foods. 116
Cholesterol, fat, and protein in dairy

products. 117
Cholesterol: A review. 2$49
Choose your calories by the company you

keep. 356
Choose your calories wisely. 2665
Choosing from alternatives in expanding
storage space for frozen food. 2304

Choosing, using, and caring for kitchen
cutlery. 1563

Cigarette smoking and vitamin C. 118
Cincinnati summer food service demonstra-

tion project: special food service
program for children; Cincinnati, Ohio,
1972. 4011

Citrus fruit and nutrition. 2564
The classic Italian cook book. 4059
Classroom communication: telecture. 1052
Classroom cooking. 3512
Clean-up schedule. 1698
Cleaning and assembling the Taylor Shake

Freezer (Filmstrip/Cassette tape).
37 06

Cleaning and maintenance slide presentat-
ion for all Market Forge cooking equip-
ment (slides). 3743

Cleaning and sanitizing (Film loop).

Clouding agents for the food industry.
1%05

CNI joins in training Milwaukee interns.
1042

Co-existence: surplus commodities and
convenience foods. 1400

Co-op buying boosts school lunches. 4192
Co-op buying: you pool your power and

pocket your savings. 3291
Coaches call the signals. 2704
Coffee and myocardial infarction. 26%e
coffee; it can make you or break you.

777
Cold and freezer storage manual. 2364
Cold beverage systems. 1564
Cold desserts for hot weather menus.

4038
The cold facts about cold beverage dispe-

nsers. 3724
Cold food handling (Film loop). 1704
Cold outside? Serve these hearty man's

soups. 2122
Cold 'wither magic from your oven. 2123
College accreditation policies for nontr-

aditional education. 755
The college blue book. 2217
College foodservice. 3110
College joins school foodservice in trai-

ning workers. 1051
The college scene: Change in channels.

3100
Color measurement of foods: IIIII; misce-

llaneous: part II, potato products.
1806

Colorado school lunch handbook. 778
Come aboard the Good Ship Vitamin C (Sli-

des). 2489
Comment on the above. 3933
A commentary on hunger and malnutrition

today. 2691
A commentary on the new F.D.A. nutrition

labeling regulations. 678
Commercial bulk milk dispensing equipment
and appurtenances. 1618

Commercial cooking and hot food storage
equipment. 1628

commercial cooking equipment exhaust
systems. 1622

Commercial foods. 1175
Commercial gas fired and electrically

heated hot water generating equipment.
1614

Commercial powered food preparation equi-
pment. 1615

Commercial spray-type dishwashing machi-
nes. 1630

Commercially prepared strained and junior
foods for infants. 2219

commerciogenic malnutrition?--time for a
dialogue. 120

Commissary guidelines: the problem areas.
3765

Commissaryman 3 I 2. 1276
The commodities controversy: food for

your lunch. 632
The commodities: Mrs. Joyce vs. Mrs.

Clay. 2305
Common sense specifications produce qual-

ity equipment. 3704
Communicating beyond words. 3249
Communicating with by income families

through the school and child day care
food service. 779

Communicating with the consumer: basic
research on nutrition and safety. 4

Communicating with the consumer: food and
nutrition press information service. 5

Communicating with the consumer; natural
and synthetic nutrients. 6

Communicating with the consumer: nutrit-
ion for a good start. 121

Communicating with the consumer: safety
3097 1699 of food supply. 7

Challenge of the street hucksters. 3257 Cleanliness and safety (Film Loop). 1700 Communication - Change. 780
Challenge to the seminar. 676 Cleanliness and safety (Film loop). 1701 Communication and effecting change. 781Challenges to nutrition education. 2560 Cleanliness and storage (Film loop). The communication inventory: a device for
Changes in food wholesaling. 773
Changes in purchasing, storage, delivery
and utilization practices and procedu-
res. (A panel presentation) part 1-
Food. 2303

Changes in the law and nem legislation--
what it means. 677

Changing food habits. 2840
Changing food habits of Canadian child-

ren. 2928
The changing food market - nutrition in a

revolution. 774
The changing food needs of the family
(Filmstrip/Cassette tape). 2912

1702
Cleanliness and storage (Film loop).

1703
Cleanliness--key to oven safety. 3728
A cling peach kaleidoscope. 631
Closed circuit television provides valua-
ble means to teach food service person-
nel: North Carolina programs for school
food service personnel cited. 3385

Closing the confidence gap. 3296
Closing the nutrition gap: the child
nutrition act of 1966. 4005

Clouded outlook for contract feeding.
1399

A
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training and development. 3529
Communication methods and media in nutri-
tion education programs. 782

Communication: methods for all media.
2261

communication: The art of selling ideas.
2619

The communications game. 3560
Communications in management (cassette

andiotapes). 3096
Community action for employment: manpower

development. 2094
Community action: adult education. 1287
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Community action: health programs. 2093
Community action: the nonprofessional in

the educational system. 1288
Community helpers. 3355
Community meals. 1475
C ity nutrition workerstheir offec-

in a nutrition delivery:sys-
te. 4018

Compaction pats the squeeze on trash
handling costs. 3705

A cooperative quality survey of five
cowmen market foods in low and high
laces* economic . 3804

A cooperative study of the orgasoleptic
acceptability of simulated meat produ-
cts prepared in icrovave and convent-
ional oven.. 1468

Comparison cards, Set 1...For teenagers
(Charts). 2744

Comparison of cost structures of food
stores and eating and drinking places.
783

Comparison of dry breakfast cereals as
protein resources. 2672

A emporium of human developmemt with
psychological demelopeent in T- groups.
3603

emporium of the protein nutritional
value of TV?, nethiomine-enriched TM
and hoof for adolescent boys. 3854

A cepilatiom of information on computer
applications in metritioa and food
science. 911

Compilation of odor and taste threshold
values data. 4168

Compilation of statute, relating to soil
con ion, acreage diversion, !marke-
ting quotas and allotments, Meat cert-
ificates, commodity credit corporation,
price support, public law 480, export
cad surplus removal, crop insurance,
sugar payments and quotas, marketing
agree wets and orders, school lunch,
child nutrition, food stoop, and rela-
ted statutes as of January 1, 1967.
3043

The compleat gobbler. 1807
The complete book of Caribbean cooking.

4080
The complete book of cooking equipment.

1687
The complete handbook of mutation. 2770
Camelot, teaching kit on cheese (Filestr-

ips). 122
The components of communication. 1311
Components versos soots. 1808
A composite of food service curriculum

imformatioe for use in vocational prog-
rams. 3592

Composition and nutritive value of dairy
foods. 123

Coapomition of foods. 2280
The cospeter I automatiques. 3273
The cospeter i how it works. 3214
The conpater i how to afford it. 3068
TM computer i St. Jemmies. 3098
The computer i the ingredient room. 3130
The computer i the pi . 3072
The computer you. 3224
The cremator and the school lunch prog-

ram. 3113
Commtor assisted instruction in a coll-
ege maritime comm. 3582

Computer assisted instruction: a g
eat viewpoint. 1055

Computer promm estimates bacterial
densities by a of most probable
aaaaa rs. 784

CeSpeter-assisted instruction in home
economics. 1056

Computer- assisted menu planning provides
esstrol of food service. 3108

Competer-basod abstract service now avai-
lable. 2220

Computer- managed subsistence system. 785
Computers in a dietary study - sethodol-

eqy of a longitudinal grovt research
project. 786

Computers in education: relevance for
occupational education. 1057

Computers- A division of management.
3185

Concepts of food habits of "other" ethnic
groups. 125

Concepts of management (cassette audiota-
pm). 3085

A conceptual framework for the diffusion
of innovations in vocational and techn-
ical education. 4146
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Conceptualizing the learning center.
1058

Confections and soft drinks in schools.
2435

Conference on guidelines for nutritional
education in medical schools sod postd-
octoral training programs, June 25-27,
1972. 1023

Conference on saaitation and food safety:
proceedings saaitation and food safety
conference August 21, 22, and 23, 1973.
3826

Conference summary and closing remarks.
3935

Confusing lays complicate marketing pict-
ure for mev products. 678

Conserving nutrients in handling, storing
and preparing fresh fruits and vegetab-
les. 2359

Conserving the nutritive values in foods.
544

Considerations for choosing the right
plant protein. 3865

Coamiderations 1m formulating and produc-
ing vegetable fat--based dairy substit-
utes. 1809

Consistency is the cornerstone of discip-
line. 3136

C behavior. 16
Consumer considerations: deep -fried fo-

ods. 787
The consumer economics of unit pricing.
2385

Consumer education in nutrition. 2371
Consumer education materials project.

2374
Consumer education to Maids* the abuse

of foods. 8

Consumer study shoes preference for tom-
ato paste in glass jars. 1810

A consumer's dictionary of food additi-
ves. 4187

Consumers all. 2402
Co eeeeeee may prefer a nutritionally
balanced candy. 2825

Consumers rate frozen cuts equal to fresh
meat in flavor, juiciness. 788

The consumption of sumer. 2448
Containers. 1959
Contemporary meal management. 1343

Continuing education conferences. 1058
Continuing education in nutrition. 1060
Continuing education 14 nutrition-1970.

1071
Contract clauses: Grievances. 788
Contract food management: digesting the
alternatives. 1401

Contract foodservice--pros and cons. 790
Contract foodservice /vending. 3843
Contracted school food services. 3148
Contracted vs. School managed: Now costs

compare. 3258
The contractor supplying a school food

service package. 1885
Contribution of certain nutrients added

to foods to dietary intake. 127
Contribution of hard water to calcium and

magnesium intakes of adults. 128
The contribution of the science and prac-
tice of nutrition to p ion and
control of dental caries, Part 1. 2767

The contribution of the same* and prac-
tice of nutrition to prevention and
control of dental caries, Fart 2. 2768

The control function in the management of
school food service. 3193

Control of oats, flies mad mosquitoes
(File loop). 1705

Control of rats and mice (Film loop).
1706

Control of use of space and equipment.
1565

Control patterns for the cooking battery.
781

Control your menu prices with portion-
controlled meats. 3612

Controlling food costs--a natter of surv-
ival. 3254

Controversies in medicine - -is obesity
harmful? 2502

Convenience and fast food handbook. 1521
Convenience and the cost of food.
Convenience sad the cost of potatoes And
orange juin. 10

A convenience compass. 1811
Convenience dinner with textured vegeta-

ble protein as a meat substitute gets
positive consumer reaction. 3877

Convenience food systems. 1402
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Convenience food systems: building food
systems for the future. 1403

Convenience food systems: open school
selects bulk food systm. 1404

Convenience food systems: prepackaged.
lunch comes to school. 792

Convenience food systems: raw-to-ready
scale, key to modernization. 793

Convenience food systems: Sacramento
develops a sesiconvenience system.
1886

Convenience food systems: vote "yes" on a,
convenience foods system? 744

Convenience foods decision: yes!. 2818
Convenience foods: factors affecting

their use where household diets are
poor. 128

Convenience isn't enough in foods for the
'70's. 1,812

Convenience-:to use or not to use? 1405
Convention commitment: 'child nutrition

suet leap forward'. 3949
Conventional and macaws,* heating of

beef: Use of plastic wrap. 3681
Conversion and packaging of food products
for use where facilities and personnel
are limited or non- existent. 1813

Conversion factors and technical data for
the food industry. 2258

Conversion factors and weights and -
res for agricultural commodities and
their products. 2282

Conveyor system speeds service in central
kitchen. 1566

Cook (hotel i rest.) 313.381--technical
report on development of OSTES aptitude
test battery. 3575

Cook it with stems!. 1406
Cookery made simple. 1381
The cookie an can. 1407
Cooking a stev (Film loop). 1408
Cooking and catering the whaefood way.

2118
Cooking for food managers -a laboratory

text. 1110
Cooking for small groups. 2171
Cooking in the kindergarten. 1061
Cooking is fun. 1471
Cooking techniques for broiler chickens.

1814

Cooking the modern m with stainless
steel steam - jacketed kettles. 1580

Cooking with understanding. 4079
Cooking with yogurt, cultured cream and

soft c r . 3672
Cooks and chefs (film loop). 3389
Cooks: suggeatod lade for a training

coarse. 1290
A Cool head for salads (Film Loop). 1408
R cool head for salad potion picture).

3668 1
Cooling it. 1567
R coordinated approach to child nutrit-

ion. 3920
Coordinating nutrition education in sch-
ool, home and community. 130

Copper content of foods. 2792
Corporate profile: Bentham 04 Tokyo.

3101
Correspondence study: a review for train-

ers. 3533
The cost of a dietary revolution. 2367
Cost of finances in centralized food

service systems. 796
Cost of food at hose. 11

The cost of meats and meat alternates.
12

The cost of milk and silk products as
sources of calcium. 13

Cost of raising child. 14

The cost of turkey, Mole and parts.
2306

Counter-top cooking can be the backbone
of any foodservice operation. 3725

Course recoemendations for school foodse-
rvice training programs in two-year
colleges. 3305

Crackers fortified with fish protein
concentrate (FTC): nutritional quality,
sensory and physical characteristics.
132

The crash diet craze. 2515
Create your on good-neighbor policy.

797
Creative approaches to problem solving.

798
Creative approaches to type A soon plann-

ing in meting current social needs.
1328



Creative custards. 8010
A creative field for young managers.

3104
Creative ways with soft serve. 2124
Creativity in education and management.

799
Criteria for evaluating training materi-

als. 3455
Criteria for selecting, evaluating and

developing consultants. 3181
-riteria for the selection of records,

filmstrips and films for young child-
ren. 1065

A critical appraisal of the protein needs
of human beings and domestic animals.
2631

A critical evaluation of in-service trai-
ning for classified employees in selec-
ted educational organizations in the
United States. 1246

Critical incident role play. 3380
A critique of low-carbohydrate ketogenic

weight reduction regimens: a review of
Dr. Atkins' Diet Revolution. 2518

Crotty's school service - -a hit in Hasti-
ngs. 3922

The crunch of crackers. 1410
Cryogenic freezing comes of age. 1815
the cuisines of South America. 4027
Culinary institute moves into a new era.

3371
Culinary lights from Latin America. 2125
Cultural food patterns and School Food

Service. 133
Culture and education: Mexican American

and Anglo American. 3384
the cup-can approach. 634
Cup-can product guide. 2222
Cup-cans come to Idaho. 4014
Current demands on the School Food Serv-

ice System. 1987
Current practice in further processed

eggs. 3841
Current saccharin actions place added

stress on need for a non-nutritive
sweetener. 1816

The current status of saccharin. 1817
Curriculum guide for food service instru-

ctional programs in Pennsylvania. 1212
Curriculum guide for food service occupa-

tions. 1206
Custard sauces made with four types of

processed eggs. 1818
Cutting the cost of meat: The old ways
still work... 3637

Cuttings give quality guideline. 3036
The cyclical menu. 1344
Dairy inspection and grading services.

732
Dairy products--there's more to milk than

just a cold drink. 2978
Dandelion: the lion who lost his roar.

2179
Data processing procedures for cafeteria
accounting. 766

Day care survey 1970: Summary report and
basic analysis. 2296

Day care survey 1970: Summary report and
basic analysis appendices. 2295

the day milk was turned off (Notion pict-
ure). 2751

Decentralized school lunch. 3241
The decision to breast-feed. 2777
Decorations flag food as special. 3638
Deep fat frying (Notion picture). 1413
Deep freeze cookery. 4070
Deep-fried snack food prepared from soyb-
eans and onions. 1819

Defatted germ flour - food ingredient
from corn. 1820

Defrost indicators. 1821
Degradation of linoleic acid during pot-
ato frying. 136

Dehydrated protein-fortified fruit jui-
ces. 1822

The delights G evils of junk food. 2531
Dental caries and the school canteen.

2494
Denver: Prom high tea to apres ski. 4097
Deprivation syndrome or protein-calorie
malnutrition. 2615

Design considerations in commissary plan-
ning. 3756

Design criteria: school food service
facilities. 3714

Designing for convenience. 3766
Desserts with liqueur: Potent sales pote-

ntial. 4029
Desserts! As elaborate as a candy castle
or staple as a chunk of cheese. 4073

SITU: INDEX

Detergent and chemical feeders for comme-
rcial spray type dishwashing machines.
1621

Detergents and our water. 15
Determining tirst-line supervisory train-

ing needs. 3557
Detroit research shows two-bucket techni-
g-e yields cleaner floors. 1568

Developers ilk-orange juice. 3884
Developing a better survey questionnaire.

3117
Developing a hospitality program in high

schools. 1063
Developing a product to make salads taste

special. 1823
Developing a work-experience program for
slow learning youth: a report of a
three year extension and improvement
project. 3477

Developing alternatives in nutrition
education. 800

Developing community support of nutrition
education programs. 801

Developing human resources. 3443
Developing managersan integral part of
the management process. 3107

Developing multi -media libraries. 4144
Developing Negroes for management positi-

ons. 3103
Developing women managers. 3446
Development aids: diverse product applic-
ations identified for unique flavored
protein products. 1824

Development aids; flavored, colored apple
pieces offer route of distinction;
school lunch entree formulations offe-
red. 1825

Development aids: recipes for replacing
ground meat and poultry in school lunch
items. 2126

Development and consumer evaluation of
soft-serve frozen desserts. 1826

Development and evaluation of curricu-
lum of wage earning occupations. Final
report. 3343

The development and evaluation of eight
units of programmed instruction desig-
ned to teach basic nutrition. 1306

Development and market evaluation of
tropical fruit _product for a Nutritious
breakfast. 1827

Development and product applications for
a high protein concentrate from whey.
1828

The development and testing of a behavio-
ral-reference groups model for evaluat-
ion of vocational education pilot pro-
grams:occupational research development
monograph no. 4. 3332

Development of a central commissary in
industry. 802

The development of a guide through coope-
rative action research for the purpose
of integrating the School Lunch Progia
into the elementary school curriculum.
3319

The development of a model exemplifying
business services objectives and their
performance indicators in educational
program budgeting: final report. 3121

The development of a national nutrition
policy. 680

The development of a project for educable
mentally retarded children to receive
vocational training in food service.
3334

Development of an instrument to evaluate
the effect of a school lunch training
program. 1148

The development of desirable school lunch
accounting procedures. 763

Development of evalmative procedures for
assessing operational-efficiency of
school food services. 847

Development of the individual - -a goal of
the food service industry. 3255

The development of three instruments to
assess forces behind food habits and
methods of change. 75

Developmental dialogues. 1067
Developmental physiology and aging. 4171
Develops unique cultured dairy product.

3897
Diabetes. 2919
Diced apples: Versatility plus. 4042
Dictionary of gastronomy. 4164
The dictionary of health foods. 4122
Dictionary of nutrition and food technol-

ogy. 2204
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Dictionary of occupational titles...
4174

Diet and atherosclerosis. 139
Diet and coronary heart disease. 2430
Diet and coronary heart disease. 2535
Diet and coronary heart disease. 2759
Diet and natriture of preschool children

in Honolulu - survey of low- and mid-
dle-income families. 140

Diet as a regulator of metabolism. 141
Diet counseling to improve hematocrit
values of children on the Blackfoot
Reservation. 2831

Diet healing: a case study in the sociol-
ogy of health. 142

Diet in early life in relation to athero-
sclerosis. 143

Diet is not just a four-letter word.

Diet: the realities of obesity and fad
diets. 144

Dietary allowances - an international
point of view. 145

A dietary approach to coronary artery
di . 2739

Dietary aspects of hyperlipidemia. 2589
Dietary habits and food consumption patt-
erns of teenage families. 146

Dietary intake and physical development
of Phoenix area children. 147

The dietary iron controversy. 148
Dietary levels for tri-city elementary
school children. 81

Dietary levels of households in the Uni-
ted States, spring 1965. 545

Dietary protei quality in infants and
children - VII. corn-soy-wheat macar-
oni. 149

Dietary studies of northern Utah pre-
adolescent and adolescent children.
574

Dietary surveys on school children and
medical tudents. 2826

Dietetic foods. 90
Dietetic manpower trends in education and

training. 1068
The dietetic profession--a manpower sur-

vey. 4128
The dietetic professional in the labor

force. 1069
Dietetic training '73. 1070
Dietitian aides. 1262
A dietitian talks about food. 4199
Diets of preschool children in the North
Central Region: calcium, phosphorus,
and iron. 150

Diets of preschool children in the North
Central Region: calories, protein,
fat, and carbohydrate. 151

Difficulties of black supervisors. 3272
Dimensions of administrative management.

3177
Dinnerware. 1624
Dip process for IQF fruit eliminates
syrup but retains flavor, color of
fresh. 1829

Directing and communications in central
system. 1988

Directions '73. 1830
Directory of educational information

centers. 2290
Directory of films for data education.

2275
Directory of food service schools. 4129
Directory of foodservice designers. 2224
Directory of information resources in

agriculture and biology. 2252
Directory of postsecondary schools with
occupational programs, 1971; public and
private. 4149

Directory of secondary schools with occu-
pational curriculums; public-Nonpublic,
1971. 4159

A directory of systems capability. 1569
Directory of systess capatabilitg. 4130
Dirty dirt--our mortal enemy. 1707
Disaccharide intolerance. 2522
Disadvantaged children. 94
Discipline--a matter of judgment (Notion

Picture). 3209
Discovering a pattern for a balanced

diet. 2869
Disease and personal hygiene (Notion

picture). 3823
The disease of living. 152
Diseases of the gallbladder - -part 1:
Jaundice. 2853

Diseases of the gallbladder--part 2:
Gallstones. 2857
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Diseases of the gallbladder- -part 1:

Cholecystitis. 2656
Diseases of the kidney--part 5: Chronic

renal failure and uremia. 2855
Diseases of the liver- -part 2: Fatty

liver. 2537
Diseases of the liver- -part 7: Hepatitis.

2854
Diseases of the liver- -part 4: Cirrhosis.

2860
Diseases of the liverpart 5: Kwashior-

kor. 2851
Oi f the pancreas - -part 2. 2059
Dishroom maintenance and cleaning (Files-

trip/cassette tape). 3783
Dishwashing. 3786
Dispensing freezers including recommenda-
tions for installation. 1628

Disposables and disposability. 1708
Diversity and experimemtation pay off in

progress: hospital food service the
Kaiser way. 1330

Do a better cleaning job and control
product consumption. 3709

Do children believe in TV? 3300
Do itl. 2423
Do you know a classroom when you see it?

3066
Do you rely know your employees? 3199
Do you think fat or thin? 2671
Documentation in education. 2210
Does breakfast help? 1989
The doggone truth about hot dogs. 153
Doing better at work and play. 343
The doing book: an experimental approach
to consumer education. 2368

Doing great things (Motion picture). 154
Doing what comes naturally. 1329
Dollars and sense of nutrition education.

3955
Don't let foodborne illness spoil your
Christmas feast. 2389

Don't let your fry kettle idle!. 3640
Don't overlook business-connected perso,
sal tax deductions. 804

Dos *nd don'ts in training by videotape.
1362

Double shift at high school opens door to
vending. 3121

The down to earth cookbook. 4034
The down-to-earth ''atural food cookbook.

4065
The dramatic story of PKU. 155
Dropouts drop in to foodservice. 3365
Drags and nutrition. 156
Drugs and their interrelationships with
nutrition. 2926

Dry onions. 666
Dry sauces, soup mixes reap benefits of
new ingredient: low moisture apple
solids. 1831

Dudley the Dragon. 61
Dynamic "Think8 sessions - Summary of
brainstorming groups. 1073

Dynamic sanitation in the fish and seaf-
ood industry. 3808

The dynamics of community commitment.
3924

The dynamics of marketing to dieters.
1731

Dynamics of motivation. 805
The dynamics of systems dialogue. 806
The ease of working merchandising magic
with mood food - new life for jaded
menus. 1415

limy open: Two years later. 3840
Easy silk screen stencils. 1075
tat and get slim cookbook. 0111
E at healthy!. 4075
Eat not this flesh. 2999
E ater's digest. 2644
Eating and aging. 2902
Eating and drinking places industry.

2286
E ating between meals: A nutrition problem
among teenagers? 2896

E ating by the numbers. 237$
Eating disorders. 2485
Sating is the source of life, if you
choose the right foods (in Spanish)
(Poster). 2954

E ating quality of half turkey hens cooked
by four methods. 3141

Eating quality of half turkey hens cooked
by four methods. 3650

Ecological pressures on nutritional reso-
urces. 807

The ecology of malnutrition in Central
and Southeastern Europe. 297
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TITLE ISDSE

The ecology of malnutrition in eastern
Africa and four countries of western
Africa. 2712

The ecology of malnutrition in five coun-
tries of !astern and Central Europe.
296

The ecology of malnutrition in Middle
Africa. 2710

The ecology of malnutrition in Northern
Africa. 300

The ecology of alnetrition in seven
countries of southern Africa and in
Portuguese Guinea. 2711

The ecology of malnutrition in the French
speaking countries of Nest Africa and
Madagascar. 291

The economics of food processing. 1866
The economics of foodservice shelving.

3710
Edible containers. 1032
Edible packaging update. 1833
Educating the dietitian in a changing

world. 1076
Education --A dimension of management.

3532
Education and training for industry -

volume I. 1127
Education and training in nutrition.

2565
Education directory. 2291
Education directory 1972-73. 4186
Education directory: elementary and seco-
ndary education. 2289

E ducation directory: state governments
1969-1970. 4182

Education for dietetics: the In-lasket
Technique. 1077

Education in the seventies. 2292
Education in the States: nationwide deve-

lopment since 1900. 645
Education increases consumption of veget-
ables by children. 159

Education of the public for successful
lactation. 2645

Educational attainment of U.S. populat-
ion. 2225

An educational development plan for the
Kapiolani Community CollegeJanuary
1967. 3494

E ducational directions. 1078
Educational opportunity bank. 2044
Educational participation and dietary
changes of MEP homemakers in Louisi-
ana. 35111

E ducators guide to free health, physical
education and recreation materials.
4131

Educators' attitudes toward nutrition
education in Florida. 1080

The effect of a nutrition education prog-
ram at the second grade level. 1001

Effect of an instructional program upon
complex cognitive behavior of food
service workers. 1227

Effect of diet and/or exercise on obese
college women. 160

Effect of excessive vitamins C and E on
vitamin k status. 2464

Effect of fat content in cheddar, colby,
and swiss cheeses on consumer prefere-
nce. MOM

Effect of heating methods on thiamine
retention in fresh or frozen prepared
foods. 3855

Effect of incorporation of leafy and non-
leafy vegetables in he school lunch on
the growth and nutritional status of
children. 2439

E ffect of sicrovave heating on vitamin D6
retention in chicken. 161

Effect of packaging methods on frozen
asparagus. 1834

Effect of packaging on quality of dehydr-
ated potato granules during storage.
2317

Effect of processing on provitamin A in
vs /stables. 1835

The effect of socio-economic differences
on the dietary intake of urban populat-
ion in Hyderabad. 2093

Effect of storage and other variables on
composition of frozen broccoli. 162

Effect of storage and processing on sul-
fur dioxide in preserved fruit. 1836

Effect of temperature and cut om quality
of pork roast. 1416

Effect of thawing and holding on accepta-
bility of frozen peaches. 1417

Effective issue for vitaains raises the
question: are they foods or drugs?
2839

33

Effective technical speeches and sessi-
ons. 2246

Effectiveness of nutrition aides in a
migrant population. 2499

Effectiveness of program evaluation.
3237

Effects of an experimental training prog-
ram for food service personnel. 1041

E ffects of differing breakfast conditions
and tabit patterns on performance in an
endurance activity. 2836

E ffects of early malnutrition on behavior
and learning. 2453

E ffects of frequency of eating - part 1.
163

Effects of frequency of eating - part 2.
164

Effects of microwaves on food and related
materials. 165

Effects of nutrition on growth and perfo-
rmance. 2963

E ffects of some me, production and proce-
ssing methods on nutritive values.
1837

Effects of USDA commodity distribution
program on nutritive intake. 1993

E fficiency escalation in school lunch
programs. 1418

E gq grades: a matter of quality (Motion
Picture). 3048

Egg science and technology. 3886
Egg solids: making the convenient more
convenient. 1838

E ggs (Transparencies). 1411
The electric Convection oven. 1570
Electric steam-jacketed kettles run the
gamut of meal production. 1571

Elementary body mechanics (Pile loop).
1062

E lementary nutrition education curriculum
guide. 3586

Elements of food production and baking.
1456

E lements of supervision. 963
The elements: Nature's wrath jolts a
complacent urban nation. 2979

Eliminating warmed-over flavor in precoo-
ked food. 165

The emperor's clothes. 3568
Emphasize product identity on labels.

681
Employee attitudes toward performance

appraisal. 3264
Employed training in food service establ-

ish5ents. 1153
Esployment opportunities in which knowle-
dge and skill in home economics are
needed. 3412

Encouraging the use of protein-rich fo-
nds. 256/

The encyclopedia of food. 4184
Encyclopedia of fruits, vegetables, nuts
and seeds for healthful living. 2657

Encyclopedic oderne de l'hygiene slimes-
taire. 276

E ndocrine adaptation to malnutrition.
2732

E NE? evaluated. 1991
Energy 'brownout' hits the foodservice

business. 3004
Engineered foods,-The place for oilseed
proteins. 809

English as a second language --a teacher's
view. 3599

English-metric conversion calculator.
3697

Enrichment and fortification of foods,
1966-70. 167

E nrichment facts for the consumer. 17

Enrichment of milk with iron. 2543
Entree loaves. 4028
Enzymes in food processing and products,

1972. 1966
E pidemiology of coronary heart disease.

2670
Epidesiology of coronary heart disease
and stroke in Japanese men living in
Japan, Hawaii and California. 2901

Equally nutritious...Dut lower in calor-
ies. 4043

Equate current marketing problems with
new product opportunities. 3092

Equipment congest 1973 Imstitutions /TPM
report on age, typo and status of food-
service equipment. 1572

Equipment guide for preschool and school
age child service institutions. 1679

Equipping the modern school food service
facility. 3718



Erin createspeaches-and-cream candy.
3661

esseatial sub-systems 5: preparation
processing - part 1. 1573

Essentials of managerial finance. 998
Establishing central school lunch kitch-
ens in urban areas. 1527

Evaluating college classroom teaching
effectiveness. 3530

Evaluating nutrition intervention progr-
ams. 3134

!valuating nutrition intervention progr-
ams. 1932

evaluating the safety of food chemicals.
1886

Evaluating the training effort. 3601
Evaluating training expenditures. 1083
Evaluation in the teaching of home econo-

mics. 1462
Evaluation of disheashing systems in food

service establish:lents. 3717
An evaluation of frozen food indicators
nor on the'varket. 1839

An evaluation of eanpover training needs
in the hotel-restaurant industry on
Kauai, 1964, With recommendations on
programs, sources of students, instruc-
tors, and funds. 3458

An evaluation of research in the Onited
States on human nutrition. 536

An evaluation of research in the Onited
States on human nutrition. 550

Evaluation of secondary school programs
to prepare students for sage earning in
occupations related to home economics;
final report, vol. II, appendix. 3497

Evaluation of secondary school programs
to prepare students for wage earning in
occupations related to home economics:
final report, volume I. 3498

Evaluation of small-scale nutrition prog-
rams. 2745

Evaluation of the clinical importance of
anemia. 2547

An *vitiation of the protein quality of a
textured soybean product. 1961

is evaluation of the school lunch program
of five public high schools in Honol-
ulu, Maven. 3190

Evaluation of USDA food programs. 1895
valuation on Nutrition Education Semi-

nar. 3391
everbody's tooth book. 2720
Every employee a manager. 3204
Everybody her. loves childreu. 1996
Everything you alvays wanted to knos
about exchange values for foods (but
cure unable to find out1). 2503

Everyvhere that Erg. Farley went... 1084
Evidence for intestinal malabsorption of
iodise in protein-calorie malnutrition.
2616

The evolving payboerd regulations. 810
Examiner's manual for the tests of gene-
ral educational development. 1019

Examining the hospital market. 3261
Exciting new techniques for teaching
nutrition. 3392

Executive director's avard goes to Sena-
tor Humphrey. 3112

Exemption of students for first courses
in food and nutrition. 1085

Exercise energetics in normal man follow-
ing acute veight gain. 2944

exercise testing and training of apparen-
tly healthy individuals: a handbook for
physicians. 62

Exercise, dietary intake, and body compo-
sition. 170

The expanded food and nutrition education
program. 171

Expanding the conventional school Food
service program. 811

Experiences in using management services.
812

An experiment in integrating nutrition
education into the elementary school
curriculum (A panel). 1086

An experiment in teaching nutrition.
3425

An experimental study of televise* food
demonstrations to determine the effect-
iveness of presentation methods. 3479

The experts debate: the added enrichment
of bread and flour vith iron. 172

Explanation of food composition tables
and comparison of actual intake vith
recommended intake. 173

xploit nee product technology. 1,41

TITLE INDRI

Exploring different says of meeting nutr-
itional needs. 1841

Exploring local resources. 1087
Exploring the need for nutrition educat-

ion. 174
Exploring the needs of the food service

industry. 3254
Exploring the school lunch market. 3965
Explosion-puffed apples are commercially

feasible. 1842
Extended child-feeding projects sill mean
more use of FF. 1997

Extent of the problem involved. 3115
Extra summer help at your doorstep. 3084
Extruded snack matched to nutritional
needs, and marketed to school age cons-
umers. 1443

Extrusion cooking of cereals and soybeans
- part I. 1844

Extrusion cooking of cereals and soybeans
- part II. 1845

Eye of the supervisor (ells Loop). 813
Eye of the supervisor (Motion Picture).

814
Eye the potato for vitamin C. 1846
Facilities for development: pilot plant
dedicated to snack food research. 1574

Facilities guide. 1644
Fact and fancy in nutrition and food
science - chemical residues in foods.
175

Fact or fancy? 19

Factor, affecting meat purchases and
consumer acceptance of ground beef at
three fat levels With and vithout soya-
bits. 1870

Factors affecting quality of frozen prep-
ared food products. 3007

Patters Affecting student participation
in selected Milwaukee, Wisconsin Catho-
lic high school lunch programs. 2017

Factors affecting the quality of sauces
(gravies). 1420

Facts about foods. 2616
Facts about: adolescence. 2754
The fair pear. 2127
Family fare. 542
Family Food Budget Guide. 2366
The family guide to better food and bet-
ter health. 138

FAN food cards (Playing cards). 2790
The farm. 3349
Farm-food market basket statistics (Aug.

1973). 4133
Fashions in table coverings. 1575
Fast and inexpensive copies. 3393
Fast sandsich making (Film Loop). 1421
Fast sandsich making (Motion picture).

3671
Fast-freezing the DO say. 2307
The fat man and the addict: The biology
of addiction. 2694

Fat metabolism in children - influence of
dietary protein and calcium on serum
lipids of pre-adolescent girls. 176

Fats and heart disease. 177
Fatty acids in foods served in univers-
ity food service. 178

Fatty acids in never brands of margarine.
179

Fatty acids, cholesterol, and proximate
analyses of some ready-to-eat foods.
180

The fault, dear manager, is not in speak-
ing, but in being understood. 3248

Favorite deep-fried fare. 417
Favorite quantity recipes for type A
school lunches, vol. 2. 2177

FDA regulations that affect food packag-
ing. 30 37

FDA seeks simple, fast microbiological
controls. 682

The FDA self-certification program--is it
for you? 3041

PDA*OS omnibus labeling proposals - an
overview. 3059

FDA'S quality assurance programs - -tools
for compliance. 683

FDA's view of food safety. 2409
Federal aid, current status. 1999
Federal funds for day care projects.

3054
Federal funds for daycare projects. 2087
Federal interagency day care requireme-

nts. 2088
Federal library resources. 2205
The Federal School Lunch and Special Milk
Program in Tennessee. 2075

Feeding America's children at school.
2001

33 8

Feeding children. 181
Feeding children through Usda programs.

3977
Feeding little folks. 332
Feeding primer: The shat, why, vhen and
hoe of feeding your baby. 2553

Feeding the child With a handicap. 562
Feuding the elderly: the baby of school

lunch. 2000
Feeding the teen machine. 2577
Feeding the World of the future. 2984
Feeding 250 lb. Monsters. 2554
PP industry must gain consumers' confide-
nce in nutrition values. 18

PP packers under the gun to meet nutriti-
onal labeling deadline. 684

PP per capita consumption hits 72.8 lbs.
a year. 815

PP service companies vie for shore of S
million school lunch programs. 816

Film group . more learning. 33117
Film and the media (R)evolution. 101111

Films help career guidance program. 1090
Financial accounting: classifications and

standard terminology for local and
state school systems. 3238

Finding the correct retail package to
introduce an unbelievable product.
11147

Finger food industry -nee life for jaded
menus. 1422

The finishing kitchen. 1686
First annuml report of the national advi-

sory council on child nutrition; anneal
report/1971. 31159

First foods. 1066
The first year of a coordinated undergra-

duate program in food systems managem-
ent. 1091

Fish (Film loop). 1423
Fish 11 seafood: vhere convenience spans

the continents. 111411

Fish and shellfish preparation (Film
loop). 1424

Fish protein concentrate enrichment of
noodles. 1849

Pisa-fondue/Nautilus culinarisl. 2128
Fishing around for variety. 4045
Fitting menus to the school market. 3102
Five important flavors and their uses.

636
A five state study of secondary school

lunchroom operations. 3223
Five steps tovard better small meetings.

1092
Flavor secrets from foreign lands: Als-

ace- Lorraine. 4046
Flavor secrets from foreign lands: Bra-

zil. 2129
Flavor secrets from foreign lands: Colom-

bia. 2130
Flavor secrets from foreign ]ands: Holl-

and. 2131
Flavor secrets from foreign lands: Isr-

ael. 4047
Flavor secrets from foreign lands: Jama-

ica. 2132
Flavor secrets from foreign lands: North

Italy. 2133
Flavor secrets from
ern India. 4048

Flavor secrets from
and. 2134

Flavor secrets from
gal. 2157

Flavor secrets from foreign lands: Puerto
Rico. 2135

Flavor secrets from foreign lands: Ruma-
nia. 4049

Flavor secrets from foreign lands: Rus-
sia. 2136

Flavor secrets from foreign lands: South-
ern Italy. 4050

Flavor secrets from foreign lands: Szech-
van. 2137

Flavor secrets from foreign lands: Tur-
key. 2138

Flavor secrets from foreign lands: Nest
Africa. 4051

Flies, filth, and food (Film loop). 17011

Floor care (Film loop). 1710
Florida's expanded nutrition program.

200 2

The flourish of tableside cooking. 2139
A floe chart for supervisory training.

34 20

Focus group interview - reveals likes and
dislikes for salad dressings, contain-
ers. 1850

foreign lands: North-

foreign lands: Pol-

foreign lands: Porte-
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Focus is on four segments of the food
service industry: contract feeding,
restaurants, hotel food service, and
airline feeding. 3216

Focus on nutrition. 215
Focus on nutrition... you can't teach a
hungry child 2. 104

Focus oc optimal development: improving
child nutrition. 185

Focusing on feeding kids. 2003
!oil-covered verses open-pan procedures

for roasting turkey. 3639
Folacin in wheat and selected foods. 106
Polite deficiency and oral.contracepti-

veg. 2882
Pollute levels in citrus and other juices.

2883
Follow-up of obese patients: 14 years
after a successful reducing diet. 2066

A folios -up study of lnior college hotel
6 restaurant education in Florida.
3218

Food. 406
Food. 2552
Food 6 menu dictionary. 2223
Food - the yearbook of Agriculture 1159.

39
Food acceptance and nutrient intake of

preschool children. 189
'wad additives. 1711
food additives. 2702
Food additives. 3011
Food additive -: Some economic considerat-

ions. 3831
Food additives: what they are/Hoe they

are used. 3025
food aid: a selective annotated bibliogr-
aphy oa food utilization for economic
development. x226

F.0.0.0 aids needy children. 1998
Food and b go cost controls. 3111$
Food and b go purchasing. 2318
Food and care for dental health. 340
Food and eating practices of teen-agers.
4145

Food and Fitness. 2471
food and nutrient intake of children from
birth to four years of age. 190

Food and nutrient intake of individuals
in the United States; spring 1965. 534

Food and nutritio. 485
Food and nutrition education for mentally
disturbed roman. 111

Food and nutrition education in the prim-
ary school. 187

Food and nutrition in a health related
facility. 7367

food and nutrition; problem-centered
approach. 1277

food and nutrition: Basic lessons for
training extension aides. 1281

Food and your night. 2782
Food applications for membrane ultrafilt-
ratio. 1051

Food becomes you or setter health through
better nutrition. 279

food beliefs affect nutritional status of
Malay fisherfolk. 192

Food beverage industries: a bibliography
and guidebook. 2294

Food bingo (game). 3346
The food book: what you eat from k-%.
2787

Food buying guide and recipes. 2356
Food buying guide for group feeding.

4194
Food baying guide for type A school latc-

hes. 4209
Food buying: Food end nutrition. 1280
Food buysanship: educational kit (Filmst-

rip). 4198
Food clericals codes. 4156
Food chemistry. 2447
Food choices: the teen-age girl. 402
Food composition table for use in Africa.

2227
Food composition table for use in last

Asia. 4151
Food composition: Tables for use in the
Middle East. 2258

Food consumption of households by money
value of food and quality of diet:
United States, :nab, South. 2910

Food consumption of households in the
North Central region: seasons and year
1965-66. 2907

load consumption of households in the
South: seasons sad year 1965-66. 2905

Food consumption of households in the
west: seasons and year 1965-66. 2906
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Food consumption of low- income, rural
Negro households in Mississippi. 193

Food costs and the 40 thieves. 022
Food crisis 073: The year the bottom
dropped out of the cornucopia. 3002

Food cultism and nutrition quackery.
2469

Food facts and fads. 194
Food facts and fen with "gutter g loop".

227
The food fad boom. 2644
Food faddism. 195
Food faddism. 2966
food fats and health. 2500
Food for a sodern world (Motion picture).

196
Food for a modern world (Videocassette).

1852
Food for all. 3944
food for all school children: when? 2004
Food for fitness. 537
Food for free. 2697
Food for groups of young children cared
for during the day. 546

Food for health; calories (Film loop).
197

food for life (Motion picture). 198
food for life (Videocassette). 199
food for man. 2969
food for sodern living. 2718
Food for Peace round the world. 2080
Food for summer rasps. 4000
food for thrifty families. 558
Food for tomorrow; resources, environm-
ent distribution. 1885

Food for you. 302
food for 50. 1429
Food fortification: some visible and
invisible cost considerations. 1853

food fundamestals. 3664
food guide g recipe book for the Drive to
Serve Program. 2176

food guides (film loop). 200
Food guideswhere do we go from here?
2623

food guides: their development and use.
2228

Food habit research: A review of approac-
hes and methods. 2593

food habits of low-income children in
northern New fork. 201

Food habits of migrant farm workers in
California - comparisons between Music-
an-Americans and 9Anglos". 202

food habits: a selected annotated biblio-
graphy. 2229

Food handling and food service examinati-
ons. 1149

food hygiene and food hazards for all who
handle food. 3781

Food in antiquity. 628
food in history. 3000
Food industry and FDA face fad food thr-
eat. 823

food industry sourcebook for communicat-
ion. 4155

Food information of homemakers and 4-11
youths. 1016

Food intake of infants ttemding well-
baby clinics in Honolulu. 203

food intake studies is pre-school child-
ren in developing countries: Probleas
of it and evaluation. 2832

Pool is a point of view. 2686
Food is more this nutrients. 204
Food labeling (motion picture). 3016
food labeling &ad the nark:Ain, of nutri-

tion. 3010
Food labeling regulations. 685
food sakes the difference!. 2283
Food management companies threaten. 3120
food management in school food service.

3221
food microbiology: Theoretical basis and
popularized material. 205

food seeds of family members. 1283
food patterns of some Slack Americans in

Los Angelus County. 2505
food pharmacology. 480
Food poisoniag. 3781
food poisoning and food hygiene. 3796
Food pollution. 1876
Food practices and prefer:noes of some
college students. 206

Food practices of some Samoans in Los
Angeles County. 2478

food preparation. 1302
Food preparation (Motion picture). 1712
Food preparation and service, course
description. 3591

339

Food preparation for quality Type A lunc-
hes. 1532

Food preparation for school food service
persosmel. 1436

Food preparation specialist. 1113
Food preparation: Food and nutrition.

1271
Food preparation: study course. 1414
Food preservation by irradiation: Update.

3844
Food prices (Aug. 1973). 4134
Food prices (Feb. 1973). 2379
Food prices (Nov. 1973) . 4 135
The food processing front of the sevent-

ies. 1054
food processing technology. 1291
Food proc rrrrr at for school food service.

1185
Food product dating. 20
?sod product packaging and marketing.

3 837

Food purchasing. 2301
Food purchasing guide for group feeding.

2352
food purchasing practices. 2348
food purchasing practices of young famil-

ies. 207
food purchasing: study guide. 2344
food quality - a focus for togetherness

for food scientists and nutritionists.
208

Food quality evaluation - -a learning tech-
nique. 1097

Food regulations, Nutrition g nutrition
labeling. 3017.

Food retailers kelp teach food buying.
21

food safety in 1973. 3827
Food sanitation. 1711
Food sanitation: study course. 1728
Pool science. 112
Food science. 362
Food science. 3871
Food science g technology, volume III.

258
food science and how it began. 334
food science and humaa nutrition. 1018
Food science and related fields. 4180
Food science education:. 1099
Food science programs. 1100
Food science; a chesical approach. 213
food selection and service (Transparenci-

es). 1101
Food selection for good nutrition in
group feeding. 541

Food service. 1161
food service aid EDP. 3113
Food service approaches in schools with-
out full facilities. 3667

A food service concept for today's unive-
rsity student. 3197

food service employee. 3565
Food service employees. 1261
Food service equipment and appurtenances.

1627
Food service equipment industry. 624
Food service for the Army and Air Force.
973

Food service for the extended care facil-
ity. 3174

food service in industry and instituti-
ons. 970

Food service in industry and instituti-
ons. 3267

Food service is institutions. 997
Food service in private elementary and
secondary schools. 2012

food service in public schools. 2083
Food service the nation's schools: a
preliminary report. 2004

Food service management: A distributive
educatioa eased. ine

Food service management! A suggested 2
year curriculum. 1184

Food service sanagers locate FP easily;
it's raking a choice that's difficult.
1426

Food service manual for health care inst-
itutions. 757

food service operations. 3277
Food service orientation (Film loop).

1102
Food service planning. 1606
food service refrigerators and food serv-
ice storage f . 1632

Food service sanitation manual. 3820
food service selling. 1260
Food service supervisor-school lunch
manager. 1274



A food servico rupervi6or's course on
college campus. 1:80

Food service systems achievement at Pitt-
sburgh national building. 825

The food service worker (Film loop).
1711

Food nervica worker II (hotel 6 rest.)
317.884: food ervice worker (medical
nor.) 2- 29.15 -- technical report on
stendardizition of the general aptitude
test battery. 3577

Food service; teachers guide. 1174
Food ',service: an adult distributive educ-
ation publication. )485

Food skits for elementary grades. 1356
Food sources of vitamin C: food sources
of vitamin A. 7581

Food spending and income (Aug. 1973).
4116

Food spending and income (Feb. 1973).
2380

Food spending and income (Nov. 1973).
4117

Food storage guide for schools end insti-
tutions. 2354

Food study manual. 1398
food systems are providing hot lunches

for eassachusetts school children.
1477

Food technology and society. 2805
Food theory tad applications. 2788
Food to follow through. 2006
Food to nurture the mind. 2463
Food training routines. 1142
Fool training routines II. 1143
Food use and potential nutritional level
of 1,225 Texas families. 519

Food use by the foodservice industry.
2230

Food uses of triticale. 209
Food value tables expressed in circle

graphs. 4126
Food values and calorie charts. 2271
Food values of portions commonly used.

2216
The food we eat: Is it safe? (Aediotape).

3802
Food while you're pregnant. 27201

Food yields ized by different sta-
ges of preparation. 1524

Food--facts and fallacies. 2491
FoodFeedingUnderstanding. 827
Food--life depends on it. 1103
Food-borne illness. 1784
Food-borne illness: cause and prevention

(Slides). 1714
Food-o (Game). 1584
Food, energy and you (Videocassette).

210
Food, energy, and you (Motion picture).

211
Food, hands, and bacteria. 1717
Food, nutrition and diet therapy. 274
Food, science, and society. 401
Food, science, and society. 2990
F.O.O.D.: FO4us on optimum development; a

final proposal. 3507
Food: proteins for humans. 50
Food: the story of a peanut butter sandw-

ich (Motirn picture). 2688
Foods. 2921
Foods and drinks that will cause you the

fewest cavities. 2653
Foods and nutrition. 2461
Foods containing good sources of iron.

2579
Foods fads and fallacies. 2451
foods for growing boys and girls. 2667
Foods for teen,: snacks that count (Sho-

w's Tell). 212
Foods for the preschool child. 2911
Foods in the Easter traditions. 3357
Foods of the American Indian. 4068
Foods of the future. 1855
The foods we eat (Filmstrip). 2803
Foods with an international flavor. 2761
Foodservice equipment: Yesterday. Today.

Tomorrow. 3701
Foodservice exam timed. 3194
Foodservice industry mounts crusade to
conserve natural gas. 22

The foodservice industry: Mere's how to
rise to 1973's challenge. 2980

The foodservice industry: Poultry, pars-
ley, pears, and peas... 2981

Foodservice lexicon. 2231
A foodservice system that works. 826
Foodservice systems that work. 829
voodservice trends to on-premise laundr-

ies. 1715

TITLE INDIE

Foodservice under contract: Con 1973 be a
billion-dollar year? 3269

Fora clean restaurant...Look this close.
3800

For ARA Detroit: the first school day.
3928

Forced convection roasting at 200 degrees
and 300 degrees F. 1428

...Forging the missing link: nutrition .

education. 2498
Formulating low calorie foods with carbo-

hydrate guns. 1656
Fort way's, Indiana, community schools. -

..A system for the future. 2007
Fortification of cereals with amino acids
as a realistic way of dealing with
problems of protein malnutrition. 2674

Fortification of nonfat milk solids with
vitamins A and D. 2427

Fortified foods: the next revolution.
1157

Fortifying soft drinks with cheese whey
protein. 1854

Forty new wares for school feeding. 1576
Forum: Voluntary food standards. 666
Foundation course. 1105
A foundation for in-service success.

1104

Fountain of life and hope (Motion pictu-
re) (Spanish). 637

The four basic food groups. 2761
Four case studies you can use in managem-
ent development. 3438

Four steps are no longer enough. 3400
Four steps to weight control. 2726
Framework for health instruction in Cali-
fornia public schools. 3399

Franchising is perspective. 630
Frankfurters without nitrates or nitri-

tes. 1659
The freeloaders: foodservice peat control

(Filmstrip/Record). 1716
Freeze-drying of foods, a list of selec-
ted references. 4127

The freezers that stay out in the cold.
1577

Freezing activates temperature device
which warns of product mishandling.
1860

Freezing combination main dishes. 1526
Freezing combination main dishes. 4203
F ing meat and fish in the home. 4205
The freezing p ion of foods. 2350
Frequency of feeding, weight reduction,
and body composition. 214

Frequency of feeding, weight reduction,
and nutrient utilization. 215

Fresh beef ads and product mamas. $31
Fresh from the west. 2306
Fresh vegetable cootery...Stockli's "spl-
endid fare". 1430

From Colorado: get the most out of summer
feeding. 200$

From hand to south. 3621
From New England - menu and merchandising
notes. 2140

From the bounty of California. 1432
From the Great Midwest. 1431
From the Mediterranean, salad nicoise.

2141
From your Co-op home economist...Recipes,
economy tips, nutrition and food facts,
consumer and product information. 2373

Frozen dinner nutritional contents equa-
ted with g guideliaes. 667

Frozen entrees for everyone? 1332
Frozen food conference hears school leach
needs. 3122

Frozen food standards and regulations--an
industry view. 66$

Frozen foods in food service. 3116
Frozen foods in food service establishme-
nts. 1411

Frozen foods participate in organic foods
boom. 1661

Frozen fried-chicken dinners. 2375
Frozen meals, individually prepared in

foil packs, cut costs by 35%. 1433
Frozen ere-plated meals solve problem of
feeding underprivileged pupils. 1434

Frozen, precooked rice shapes suitable
for all markets. 1$62

Fruit and vegetable acceptance by stude-
nts - factors in acceptance and perfor-
mance. 216

Fruit and vegetable products. 3850
Fruits C meats: a very civilized combina-

tion. 3688
Fry away to profits; don't let your fry
kettle idlet. 2142

343

FS/L English. 1147
Feel puzzle: basic 4; plan-a-meal. 371
Fulfilling the scientific community's
responsibility for nutrition and food
safety. 217

Fun 6 profit in boiling. 3647
Fun with food facts. 137
Fan with foods coloring book. 3307
Functional merchandising with infrared

warmers. 1578
Functional properties of carbohydrates.

216
Fenctioes and interrelationships of vita-

mins. 219
Fenctioms of participative management.

3166
Fundamentals of normal nutrition. 2627
The fuadamemtals of top management. 3105
Further processed, precooked frozem meats
growing at better than 20% annually.
1663

Further product applications for textured
vegetable proteins. 3835

Future food management executives lear
cost-saving values of FF. 3397

The future of food. 2991
The future of the food industry. 1$64
The future: Don't cry over onions- -let

them eat strawberry shortcake. 2982
Gain memo prestige with pork. 1333
Galley sanitation (Motion picture). 3122
Gallup counts the calorie counters. 132
Gallup determines potato popularity. 133
Gallup examines the sauce scent. $34
Gallup finds broad acceptance for intern-
ational seafood specialities. $35

Gallup popularity of internatio-
nal cuts's,. $36

A Gallup overview of the changing custo-
mer - a Gallop symposium. 137

A Gallup overview: soap spans the "six
seal a day" spectrum. 638

Gallup pinpoints tastes for fresh citrus
fruits. $39

Gallup y - a case for vegetable
variety. $40

Gallup survey - have patrons accepted
disposables - absolutely or conditiona-
lly? 1579

Gallup y - when everyone says "chee-
se!". 641

Gallup survey-the ^take-out" marathon.
$42

Gallup surveys the breakfast cereal bowl.
$43

Games people play. 3076
Cancel's culinary encyclopedia of modern
cooking. 2233

GAO survey indicates room for improvem-
ent. 3929

Gastrointestinal absorption (Slides).
220

Gator Go--high energy dairy b ge
starts with low fat milk. 3666

Galatia mold (File loop). 1435
1 administration in the nursing

home. 3240
General factors affecting college coeds
food preferences, habits, and intake.
222

1 teacher references. 2265
Genetic improvement of crop foods. 1165
Germs from raw food (Slides). 1711
Get the most out of your steamers. 3760
Getting a program started. 4001
Getting change through communications

(cassette audiotapes). 3094
Getting meals to the children. 3131
Getting sore school lunch into kids.

1335
Getting participation in files. 1106
Getting the post for your media dollar.

1. 1107
Getting the most for your media dollar.

2. 1101
Ghetto kids tackle frozen Type A lunches

with gusto. 3930
A girl and her figure. 3456
A girl and her figure and you. 2745
Give them a choice! 1336
Give your eggs break (Film Loop). 1437
Glamorizing vegetables (Slides). 3695
Glorious garnishes. 3634
Glorious garnishes: focus on foods Aug 1.

143$
Glossary of SDP terms. 4124
Goal setting. 1109
Goal setting and feedback. 3561
Good food and goodwill come packaged

together. 3931
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Goad food for the health of the 'other
and baby deriag pregnency (chart).
2753

Good food works for you (Show so Tell).
220

Good food works for you (mhcmo tell).
2315

The good foods honk. 51
Good health record. 2008
Good loser (gate). 2536
Good eal* for 1.88 money. 2382
Good references on day care. 2281
The gourmet galaxy: a food odyssey. 044
The government,* role in quality

ace. 601
Granting credit for service school train-

ing. 1018
Grapes with the magic of araschisn.

4048
3 rrrrr oets metritim-nr, cuseser parti-
cipatim 2408

The greet Matrices sue six. 1433
The great nutrition puzzle. 103
Great variaticrais found in contract feed-

ing mount of the industry: impact of
client is vital factor in efficieecy of
operation in this area of industry.
3427

The greet vitamin systery. 337
The tin:Ai:racer. 2170
;rued beef: passport to fat-stay eating

(Filmstrip. 1440
Group work sessinmalstening guide for

Let:muting Imitation education into
the progres. 845

Growth of dinars& frog extremely poor
families. 2412

Growth of health food sales la the super
market. 3256

Growth et preschool children in the North
Central legion. 220

Growth rate, etrient intake and "mother-
ing" as Me:raiment. of malnutrition in
disadvantaged children. 2621

Grnith through mew ventures. 046
Otis pore los lideres. 2535
Glide for course of study for ceok (hotel

amd restauraet) (entry) . 1259
A glide for evaluating consumer education

programs aad materials. 2425
Guide for inservice inatrectins--science,

a process approach. 3301
A guide for planning food service in
child care centers. 2031

Geld, for training school lunch p
Rel. 1181

Guide for warehousing. 2351
A guide to buffet service. 3048
The Guide to c aaaaa 'SRC* foods. 2143
A glide to federal assistance programs
for local school systems, 4132

Guide to federal consumer services. Si
A guide to food progress ill Ronte0MOry

County. 2027
A quid. to food proirass in NORM:um)
County, Maryland. 1133

A guide to food service operatina Omni:-
1u with information on preparing and
submitting plans and specifications.
3747

Glide to foodservice manages:mt. 776
A guide to Goad eating. 354
Guide to managiu people. 3273
A guide to microwave ceterinq. 3872
A glide to nutrition and food service for
nursing hoses and hoses for the aged.
984

A quide to netritinn terminnlOgy for
indezieg and retrieval. 2276

A guide to the evaluation of educational
experiences in the armed services.
1017

A guide to the selection, mobil:Jain' aid
cooking of foods: 1500

A guide to the side of the box. 3010
Guidelines for du:nate autritioa. 2452
suideliaes for flexible use of variable
manpower system offers mew approach to
labor cost control; requires minimum
management attention. 3087

Guidelines for hospitality educatinn in
junior college. 1015

Guidelines for hospitality education is
junior colleges: a manual for the esta-
blishment of progress for careers in
the hotel-motel, rmstaurast, and insti-
tutional industries. 3237

Guidelines for Meals-nn-heels and congr-
egate seals for the elderly. 3925
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Guidelines for total parenteral nutrit-
ion. 2428

Guidelines to effective coemenicatins.
3146

Glides for food service and kitchen pla.-
OR, is homes for the aged. 3726

Guides for writhe! aid evaltatiu quant-
ity recipes fer Type A school leeches.
2174

M.N. 1054 - a bill to amend the Fair
Packagiu and Labeling Act to require
certain labeliem to assist the CORSI-
g er. 725

N.R. 7914 - a hill to extend aid smiled
the Child Outritins Act of 1366. 724

R.R. 9098 - bill to extend wad amend
certain provisions of the Child "stat-
ic,. Act sad ef the Matienal School
lunch Act. 722

A half century of changimg food habits
among Japanese iR Nawaii. 231

The ha urger aaaaa ich (Tile Loop). 1441
gees (Film loop). 1442

hamburgers emd cookies aid h aaaaaa sad
chick and sweet potato cake and milk
shakes and brownies and marshmallows
and bacon &Rd... 1337

Neuberger' aid you (Game). 2903
handbook for official SID Casters. 756
handbook of die% therapy. 531
aaaaa oek of food preparation. 1180
Nandhook of huseheld eleipeest terminol-

ogy. 2200
handbook of attrition. 64
Mandbook of twisty cam:Mies metes is
submitted by Utah districts. 1347

Handbook of vitamins aid hormone'. 2080
A handbook on quantity food management.

1512
Meanie, fresh frown cot -ep chickens.
2111

amnia', tramspertaticm, aid storage of
'fruits awl vegeta1u. 2344

Mendes:Ming procedures (File loop). 1720
'applies' begins with supplemental foods.

2538
The hasty repast: Snacks. 3140
Hawaii follow through. 3423
Mead Start: A child develops:est program.

2085
'sank aid food. 3780
health and growth: teacher's edition.
2824

health and safety posters (Posters).
2438

health appraisal of school children.
2541

health care for the adolescent. 2840
health careers guidebook. 3574
Mealth concept'. 3102
health caravels: materials, grades 10,

11, 12. 3504
health curriculum materials, grades 4, 5,

6. 3501
Meath curio:le@ materials, grades 7, 8,

9. 3502
health education - a concept :mil approach.

1229
health education quid.. 310
health foods verses traditional foods: A
cesperiscm. 2440

health foods: facts and fakes. 2706
health hazards ef the human enviresseRt.

3828
Health Umbilici's". 3445
health: strand X. 3503
The healthy way to weigh less. 2426
hearings, Ninety-mud Courses, first
session, on netritioa aid hues muds:
Part 10. 729

hearings, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, 0 Matins mad human needs:
Fart 6. 727

Hearings, Ninety-second congress, first
sensing, no attrition aid hemaa needs:
P art 81. 728

hearings, Ninety - second Congress,
mains, cm metritios mad hem
Fart 811. 730

hearings, Ninety - second Congress, second
moles, co nutrities and hew. seeds:
Fart 4.--food additives. 1950

heariq., Ninety-second Congress, second
session, OR utritice and huna needs:
Fart 4C--food additives. 1955

The heart of the matter - a setter of
collision. 233

height and weight of children: socioecon-
omic status, Gaited States. 2601

first
needs:

34i

The Neins handbook of nutrition. 234
Mello O.S.A. 044
Help for salseerished children in Latin

America. 235
help for schwa leech augers. 3142
help for school lush managers; CONS
coffers quaRtity buyers as acceptance
service far food. 4207

Help fre the CC. 3434
Nell vested: career Juliet's ten dead -cad
jells into career opperteRities. 1111

"Opt - col:vomitus feed report leg 1.
2235

Melling older peruse vet their nutriti-
onal needs. 276

Neoulebis and feast* levels ef pregnant
tees-wpm' - relatiinsehip to dietary
levels. 237

Nereditary galactuenia. 2603
herisqoa dictionary of classical sad
modern cookery and practical reference
aual for the hotel. restaucaut sod
catering trade. 4121

Woes 4 submarine - see life for jaded
1443

Hey! Maybe it's time pm tried meatless
dish.. 4074

Nide the liver!. 1444
Nigh pretei feed developed for schul

Children. 1807
Nigh school lunch program - model for
decision analysis. 1994

Nigher education guidelines: executive
order 11240. 4178

N W:light ef research es nitrifies aid
until ability. 2432

NW:light of the Usterm leuisphure
lutritioi Congress. 2951

"toter, and geography served at leach.
3907

Melding roast beef by three methods.
1445

H oliday schest leeches let Meitiosal
twist. 3998

Nese casein, of fruits asd vegetables.
4204

Nue care of purchased frozen foods.
4211

Nue delivered meals fer colder American'.
3914

Piet economic' education at the secondary
level; a curiceles sods'. (with empha-
sis con the occepaticmal aspect). 3545

IWO ecomosics edscatio., research summ-
ary. 3337

hue economics research abstract: 7, feed
and nutrition. 2198

Use ecomnsics research abstracts: 2,
isstitetiom admimistraticm. 2199

Nome economics shcm-hcm and she:Few:ship.
3339

here 'tidy for food service espl-
corms - an Iowa program. 1112

hospital cooks correspondence c aaaaa (a
im-service traising plea) 190. 1113

Hospital dial:Nati:in, (Film loop). 1114
Hospital food handling (Film loop). 1440
Nu:pit:a food sanitation. (File loop).

1721
Mcmpital kitchen safety (Film loop).

1722
H ospital study of patiut feedies om

single service. 111114

H ospital takes off es airline system.
30 30

Hospitality education curriculum develop-
memt project: final report. 3382

lot beverage system'. 1581
N et breads, profitable "extra". 1447
Not leeches are within easy reach. 1448
Not water, water everywhere. 3729
Hotel and restaerut adnimistraticm sad
related subjects. 2221

h otel aid restaurant administretins and
related subjects. 2230

Rotel and restaurant administration and
related subjects. 4100

Intel and rest aaaaa t admisistratins and
related subjects a bibliography. 4105

The hotel and restaurant business. 042
aa old dietary levels dun. 2628
household equipiemt. 1049
Household food spesdimg affects diet
adequacy. 239

Ow a hamburger turns iota you (McMinn
picture). 240

Now a hamburger turns into you (Videocas-
sette). 241

N ow a supervisor rains employees. 3046



Mow Americans u.. their dairy foods. 27
Nov can the foollervice operator cope
with OSHA? 3021

Nov can a solve malnutritioe In the
U.S.? 242

N ov cam we strengthen school food serv-
ice. 4019

Nov can you sake tam eat the attrition
you serve. 1265

Nov children grow. 35ft

Nov childrem learn about food (Slides).
2677

Nov consumer food programs improve diets,
fiscal '67: as activity report for
these programs which are designed to
combat hunger in this coentty. 3999

Now de ye. handle a diamond scrota?
3150

Nov do your trainers grow? 3345
Nov electric convection ovens spas the

"raw -to- ready" scale. 1582
low employee training is made easy. 3363
Now much to they ant? 850
Nov such does an employee really cost?

851
Now inch does comanience cost. 3244
Nov nutrition affects learning and behav-

ior. 243
Nov nutrition affects the central nervous

system. 2114 a

Mow nutrition relates to leasing. 245
Nov one school district is served by Ala.

3903
Now patrons are lead to individual eat-
ing establishments. 852

Now professional are you? 1115
Nov restatraat operators use 101 ideas to
increase aloe. 3151

Now safe is wicrovave energy?". 3730
Nov San Practice creates new generations
of food service excellence. 3428

Nov school food systems ark. 3152
Now shell a cook it? 3629
Nov the District feeds its kids. 20011

Nov the fresh fait and vegetable market-
lag system emaciates to optima mar-
ItiCHI. 570

Nov they ea soy protein extaders. 3852
Nov to odeinstitutionalize" a school
cafeteria. 3731

N ov to apply systems analysis to your
preparation /processing sub - system. 853

Now to assure high aality fried foods.
3732

Nov to attract and keep career-oriented
employees. 3171

Nov to be a wise shopper: more meat for
your money (show 'n tell). 2403

Now to become a foodservice accountant
(in your spare time). 1153

Nov to brief people. 1116
Nov to build voila,. 3286
Nov to buy and place equipment. 3764
Nov to bey canned and frozen vegetables

(in Spanish). 2397
Nov to buy eggs (in Spanish). 2394
Nov to bey eggs (Slides/cassette tape).

4208
Nov to buy equipment...ilithout getting

burnt. 3702
Now to buy food: lesson aids for teach-

ers. 2401
Nov to buy for school leach. 2334
Nov to buy poultry. 40
Nov to buy. store, prepare beef: 101 meat
cuts (Slides). 4200

Nov to capitalize on student food prefer-
ace patterns. 854

Na to choose the right cleaning brushes.
3733

Nov to clean a fry kettle. 3734
Now to control a training program even

when it's out of yogis hands. 3449
Nov to costal costs. 3205
Now to cure student apathy. 3154
Now to at disk breakage in half. 3793
Now to cut food costs and cope with the

school leach crisis. 3155
Nov to deal with 11,000,000 loss. 3156
Nov to determine food costs. 3157
Nov to diagnose attritional deficiencies

(Slides). 246
Now to evaluate hotel and seminar ast-

ers. 3327
Now to feed without a kitchen. 3651
Nov to finance a restaurant. 3283
Nov to forecast school enrollments accur-
ately - and years and years ahead.
2237

a
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Nov to get better service from your gas
broiler. 1583

Nov to get bitter service from yoer gas
fryer. 1584

Nov to get better service from your gas
oven. 1585

Nov to get better service from yoer gas
range. 1506

Now to get better service from your stea-
mer. 1587

Nov to get in shape and stay there. 2562
SOY to get into the news. 855
Now to get secant service from gas appl-

iances. 1588
Nov to get OJT started on the right food.

1117
Nov to get perfect fries every time!.

3735
Nov to get ready for your next accident.

1723
MOB to keep heads from nodding. 3451
Nov to keep Jewish students on campus.

3158
Nov to keep meals -a-wheels food hot.

3652
Nov to lay yoer hands on information.

2238
N ov to make better fish sandwich. 1449
Now to mate classroom discussions work.

1118
Nov to make more money. 3159
Now to manage restaurant or institaio-

n al food service. 969
N ov to organize training isforsatios.

1119
Nov to prepare and bread fish and seaf-

ood. 1450
Now to percaase for school lunch. 1176
MO, to purchase for school lunch. 1177
Nov to push a good thing. 856
Now to relieve supply problems. 3160
Now to relieve the chronic labor shortage
with electric ste as cookers. 15119

Now to save S3 anion is 14 years. 3161
MO. to same babies for two dimes a day.

2605
Nov to select and care for ',retailer.,

textiles, cleaning compounds. 1607
Nov to select refrigeration equipeeat.

41,3
MO. to serve 6000 Slue Collar workers.

1451
110v to set a table/1972 fashions. 1590
Now to speed meal selections. 3736
Nov to start a breakfast program. 2010
Nov to stick to your diet. 2943
Nov to strain and filter frying fats.

3737
Nov to train A fry chefs 1120
MO. to traim mew foodrervice employees

quickly. 3429
Now to train supervisors to break in new
employeesgently. 3450

Mow to up taste appeal. 3653
Now to use audio cassettes for programed

instruction. 3457
Nov to use donated food. 3162
Now to use the carnation cards to learn

which foods are best. 3569
Nov to win the grocery game. 2776
Nov to wring all the good out of a semi-

n ar. 3546
N ov up-to-date is your petition knowle-

dge. 247

Now we started students a successfel
foodservice careers. 1039

SOS we take care of oar teeth. 331
Now your body uses food. 353
Human nutrition and dietetics. 135
Susan nutrition: its physiological, medi-
cal and social aspects: 2713

Human relations training - new value from
a maligned technique. 1121

H unger and alnetritia - whose responsi-
bility? 249

Hanger in America: one roman's point of
view. 3927

Klinger U.S.A. revisited. 2504
Klinger. U.S.A. 119
Hurray for the clockwork orasget. 1452
I don't teach behavioral objectives anym-

ore). 3325
I. Nutrition programs of /clur member
agencies. 2012

I' OK. you're OK. 4141
Ice cream. 625
Ice cream cocktails: a profit potential.

2144
Ice cream for you and me. 2462

342

An idea's time comes to Philadelphia.
3939

The ideals concept---A systems approach
to school food service problems. 857

Ideas for promoting participation. 858
Ideas in health edecatiom. 2563
Ideas that al. 2145
Identification and control of caches

(Pile loop). 1724
Identification of coamenicetion problems
in organizations. 859

Identifying ad costrellies predict qual-
ity attributes - aims protease, taste
pawls. 1868

Idestifyieg and avelopia yeas for
managemest positions. 3195

If itso Dermas. it sells. 4026
If we had ham. we could have has and eggs
- if we had eggs. 2005

If you don't eat Beat vat de you eat?
2880

If you know what's good ter yoll. 2575
If yo want to beatify America. feed a

child. 250
IFIC tackles saritios labeling. 01
The IPNA encyclopedia of the feedsavice

imdestry. 2243
lloNa launches feodservice scholarships.
3432

II. Cossuser specialists ef the Pool and
Dreg Administration. 2239

Imitate' meats and meat flavorless: food
for the t . 3853

The impact of cesvesiace food systems a
the working environment. KO

The impact ef food ad attrition a oral
health. 2741

The impact of school food service, its
valve to educates aid its fear..
2013

The imperative of agitate girl's - part
2. 15111

The tsplesentatios of a simplified Lola-
ant fad service system. 1592

Isplemating saritios education it sch-
ool food service. 2459

Implications for program 'lasts, is
school food service. 3164

Implications of Omegas food habits for
n utrition educators. 251

Implications of popelatios triads for
quality of life. 2240

Implications of the National nitritiosal
study. 2241

Importance of nutrition education is
school food service. 2721

The importance of prenatal attrition.
2470

The importance of protein is the meatless
seal. 252

Importance of vital, D milk. 2436
An important aid to the dish aching* -
the electric booster water heater.
15,3

Improve young people's diets--fortify
puddings elites for snacks and desserts.
3842

Improved methods and atipment for boast
turkeys. 3770

Improvement of attritive quality of fo-
ods. 2433

Improvement of personnel through testing,
interviewing, orienting. training and
evallatimg - part 2. 1024

Improvement of the nutritive (panty of
foodsgeneral policies. 2635

Improving nutrient content of foods ser-
ved. 253

Improving nutrition in less developed
area,. 254

Improving the nonverbal dimension of
communication. 1123

Improving the atriest quality of cere-
als. 3892

Improving the netritional quality of
food. 2506

Is behalf of breakfast. 2014
In cake serchandisims, easy does it!.

1453
In defense of body weight. 255
In praise of lamb (filmstrip). 2986
In- service narition education for eleme-

n tary teachers. 3550
Inaccuracies in measurement of dried

milk. 2953
Increasing employee productivity and

reducing turnover. 861
Increasing iron in Type A lunches. 1338
Increasing productivity. 3079
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Increasing productivity (Motion Picture).
3200

Increasing productivity in foodsere...
3674

Increasing the useful life spas. 2607
Isdepeadent bakers prove sales advantage
of nutritional enrichment. 1869

An index of food quality. 2604
Imdosesian rack of lamb. 2116
Industrial cleaning i hygiene. 3798
Industrial foodsereice and cafeteria

management. 3211
Industrial security amagement. 848
As industrial view of nutritional label-

ing and nutrition education. 692
Industry foceses on malnutrition. 256
Industry -wide response to the *raw-to-
ready* scale. 863

ladmstry's interest in school food progr-
MI. 3202

Is4ustry's straggle with world malnutrit-
ion. 864

isfluesce of nutrition educative on fou-
rth and fifth graders. 1124
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3912

New developments in school food service.
907

4 new dimension in management traing: A
Video-Audio-Participative (TAF) system.
3415

New dimensions in a:ssiave disposables.
1634

New dimensions in microwave cookery.
1635

New directions for action. 761
New directions in ity junior coll-
ege programs - new students; new facu-
lty. 1172

New directions in reading improvement for
tape:visors. 3316

Sew electric kitchen systems added to
1970 Laurels roster. 1636

New equipment and systems in sass feed-
ing. 3751

The new era in nutrition. 646
A new era in school food service. 108
New food products and food preparation
techniques. 1888

Sew food regulations sake strange bedfel-
lows. 3032

The new foods and the markets that need
them. 18$1

N ew foods for a mew decade. 1890
New foods for the fry kettle. 1473
New foods from the sea. 3858
Nov foods in child nitrates progress:
TVS "mew food" notices. 3834

N ev forms of vitamin 03 and their potent-
ial applications. 2530

N ew lope for school leech progress. 3123
A Cow horizon: careers is school food
service (Filmstrip). 1173

wev ideas in dietetic training. 3421
New issue needed for food service work-

ers. 3210
New kitchen sophistication with electric
steam cookers. 1637

A new look at nutrition education --The
time capsule. 363

New look at Old Orchard. 1638
N ew low-cost fish recipes pass child

test. 2153

TITLE !NOVI

New mileposts in nutrition. 2609
N ew models 1171 - coffee b serving
equipment, toasters. 1640

N ew models 1171 - fry kettles $ filters.
1641

N ew nodular equipment proves effective
for nursing home kitchens. 3741

N ew now nutrition. 2762
New obligations imposed by current regul-
atory replications. 3020

N ew policy helps feed seedy children.
3175

N ew process for sourdough bread isproves
uniformity and reduces process time.
1811

N.Y products fro. smaller companies.
1$12

New professionals to the rescue. 1171
The new psychology of success. 3212
New regulations on 'cents -off' promoti-

ons. 28
New regulations on vitamins A and D.

3031
New saw blade spates assures portion
control. 3745

N ew seating'patteras add visual variety.
1642

New serving ideas for soy proteim predi-
cts. 40$1

New snack ideas free furore. 3060
New standards for school lunch. 3040
N ew thoughts on dietary practices. 2150
New to the twice roster: ceased

d tomato. 1893
The new vegetarians: who are they? 366
New Tort States food on the table prog-
rams mutrition education. 2766

The New Tork Times guide to co:aim:am,
education in America. 2274

Never knowledge of cheese. 34$
knowledge of milk. 341

N ewer methods of nutritional biochssis-
try. 2413

Never methods of nutritional biochemistry
with applications and interpretations -
volume V. 368

Never trace :assents is nutrition. 2725
The newest school subject -- breakfast

(Pilmstripplecord). 3917
A wally developed systes for measuring
headapace oxygen in gas-fleshed flexi-
ble packages. 1814

Next: Push-buttes meal assembly. 3625
Nine week menu cook book. 4108
Nitrites and nitrates in food. 1815
N itrogen retention of admit Inman subje-
cts who ed wheat and rice supple-
mented with chickpea, silk, cc
whey. 2444

N o universal free lunch. 3937
Nobody knows who pays. 2030
Nominal group process for defining the

problems in nutrition. 369
Nomograph. simplify recipe alteratioss.

1349
Nom-book materials: the °reanimate: of
integrated collections. 2211

Yon-dziry cheese - t nagie reality.
1896

The non- high - school - graduate adult in
college amd his success as predicted by
the tests of gessral educational devel-
opment. 1071

Not all governments support school lunch.
2031

Notebook on soy: agricultural research
scans new foods. 1818

N otebook om soy: Florida" guestioes on
soy. 447

Notebook on soy: how to use soy in reci-
pes. 2154

Notebook os soy: textured vegetable prot-
ein. 64$

N otebook on soy: textured vegetable prot-
ein product fact sheet. 2254

Notebook on soy: OSDA amsvers questions
about mew foods. 1897

Notebook on soy: whats and whys of textu-
red vegetable protein. 641

N otebook on soy: why 'engineered' foods
at school. 1819

N otes for a novice instruction. 1187
N otes on the history of nutrition in

America. 650
A nothing leach progras becomes really

something at decent cost. 1477
N ova means mew - -in school foodmervice

tool. 2032
Novel gel systes, citrus yield ready-to,
eat products. 386$

316

Novel process controls quality variables
for Traci: fried potatoes - extent.
shelf life of potato chips. 1900

The now foods. 3611
N ow the trend is to waste compactors.

1645
N ow, how about child day everyday? 373
MOM: nutrition consumer information

systes. 321
The members game: uses and abuses of

managerial statistics. 934
Nursing bola foodservice. 3213
N ursing home menu planning. Food purchas-

ing, and samagesent. 1372
N ursing and related health care
facilities. 2287

Nursing hoses: the forgotten market.
3263

N utrascape. 3057
Nutrient contribution of a seals program
for stator citizens. 2033

Nutrient fat (Nov. 1173). 4158
N utrient intake amd weight response of
women es weight- control diets. 374

Nutrient intake of college students eider
two systems of board charges - -a la
carte vs. Contract. 2501

Nutrient labeling and the
laboratory. 3027

Nutrient labeling: myths about analytical
needs. 3030

N utrient labeling.... purpose and appro-
ach. 611

N utrient standard menus. 3615
N utrient standards compete with Typo A.

3033
N utrients sad foods for health (poster).

2917
Nutrients is university food service
meals - I. Data deteruined by food
inventory. 375

Nutrients in university food service
meals - II. Data from meals selected by
students. 376

Nutrieats to go. 2441
N utrients: the hidden magic im foods.

2011
Nitrification. 1901
Nutrition. 111

N utrition. 2108
Nutrition (Tsai:ewe:Kies). 377
N utrition (Transparencies). 3310
Nutrition $ notable characters. 2497
Nutrition and 'the 379
N utrition and athletics. 2730
Nutrition and cell growth. 380
Nutrition and communication. 1190
N utrition and development. 2957
N utrition aad diet therapy. 612
Nutrition and diet therapy: A learning
guide for students. 610

N utrition and-dietetic foods. 2458 .

Nutrition and elementary food science.
292

Nutrition and feeding of infants and
children under three in group day care.
561

eatritios and food processing subject of
Sun Talley symposia.. 2771

N utrition and handicapped children. 361
N utrition and health-screening services

for the elderly - report of demonstr-
ation project. 3$2

Nutrition and intellect :l growth in
children. 522

Nutrition and ischesic heart di
383

Nutrition and its disorders. 2722
Nutrition and learning - implications for

schools. 384
N utrition aad learning in preschool chil-

dren. 2897
Nutrition aid mental retardation. 4167
Nutrition and mentality. 2701
Nutrition and physical fitness. 97
N utrition and physical fitness. 2472
N utrition and poverty in preschool child-

res. 2165
Nutrition and pregnancy. 385
N utrition and school food service, state
of New Nexico. 365

Nutrition and school lunch. 364
N utrition and social dependency. 386
N utrition and stress (Slides). 387
Nutrition amd the public health. 2682
N utrition and the senses. - 2933
Nutrition and the Type A leech. 358
Nutrition and world health. 25$7
Nutrition sad your laid. 2936
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Nutrition at a price: Economies of menu
planning. 1350

N utrition awareness in the USDA. 2034
N utriticm by practice. 389
%static:8; Canada. 378
Nutrition charts (Charts). 2511
Nutria= coeceptx held by seventh and

eight grade pupils i 4 Iowa. 238
Nutrition content - -the basic conceptual

frainvork. 3331
Nutrition course for elementary teachers
by telephone (Telenet). 3583

Nutrition education - A new diaension.
2945

N utrition education and dietary behavior
of fifth graders. 2457

Nutrition education and the food labels.
2479

Nutrition education and the related ana-
*wheat pr . 306

Nutrition education and the Spamish-spn-
king American. 390

1 Nutrition education by nonprofessional
1 aides. 391

Natation education comes into its own.
392

N utrition education for mothers of Filip-
ino preschool children. 393

Nutrition education for the 'now' genera-
tion. 394

',station education for young children.
553

Nutrition education for youth. 395
Nutrition education guide. 158
Nutrition education in day care programs.
2656

Nutrition education i developing countr-
ies. 2525

Nutrition education in elementary school
programs. 2624

Vitrition education in Florida school
districts. 2774

Nutrition education
Alas for the aged.

Nutrition education
2523

Nutrition education
schools. 312

N utrition education
1191

Nutrition education in the school food
service; challenge, change, and commit-
ment. 592

Natation education in U.S. Medical scho-
ols. 2944

Nutrition education is behavioral change.
396

Nutrition education materials for teach-
ers. 3585

Natrition education of physicians - five
commentaries. 1192

Nutrition education practices in element-
ary schools in Serail. 297

Nutrition education research project -
report of phase I. 532

Notation education survey: preliminary
results. 1193

Nutrition education through the mass
media in florin. 1194

N utrition educationan integral part of
a school feeding program. 2655

Nutrition education--1972. 547
Nutrition education--1972 hearings. Nisi-
ty-Second Congress, second session.
549

Nutrition education: an integral part of
consumer educatiom. 29

N utrition education: how much can or
should our schools do? 2844

Nutritiondeducation: Nutrition delivery
systems and the saavomont function.
372

Natation education: Vosources available
for the school food service supervisor
(A panel discussion). 1195

N utrition education: Selecting and organ-
izing material for different age gro-
ups. 1196

Nutrition education: too such, too lit-
tle. or too bad? 2779

The nutrition factor; its role in natio-
nal development. 2460

N utrition fads are booming. 2873
Nutrition for a nation (Filmstrip /Casse-

tte tape). 1558
N utrition for athletes: A handbook for
coaches. 60

Nutrition for food service workers. 399
Nutrition for Mead Start. 398

in group meals progr-
2791

in school lunch.

in the elementary

in the funny papers.
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TITLE INDEX

Nutrition for the elderly: the ADA exper-
ience. 2455

Nutrition for you (Filmstrip/Cassette).
2544

Nutrition for you (Filmstrip/Record).
2545

Nutrition for young aindx. 400
1 nutrition guidebook for elementary
school teachers. 221

Nutrition II. 69
Mutation implementation programs as
communication spited'. 1197

Nutrition is a family- oriented child
development program. 2534

Nutrition in a maternity and infant care
project. 407

Mutation in action. 293
Nutrition in action for the child (slid-

es). 2570
Nutrition in kindergarten. 3351
Nutrition in Maternity and Infant Nursing
Care, A short course. 2904

nutrition in music (Audiotape). 408
Nutrition in pregnancy. 2850
Nutrition in pregnancy--a critique. 2600
Nutrition in school food service. 3943
Nutrition in the 1970's. 2524
Nutrition instruction and lunch surveys

with second graders. 409
Nutrition instructors guide for training

leaders. 552
Nutrition insurance (Came). 2778
Nutrition is the school's business. 2035
Nutrition kit. 3576
Nutrition knowledge and attitudes of
early elementary teachers. 1198

Nutrition knowledge of mothers and child-
ren. 2548

Nutrition labeling. 700
Nutrition labeling. 3028
Nutrition labeling. 3034
Nutrition labelingmore information to
help the consumer select foods. 701

Nutrition labeling: more information to
help the consumer select foods. 702

Nutrition labels and the U.S. RDA. 3053
Nutrition labels: A great leap forward.
3008

Nutrition notes: consumer and food indus-
try equally responsible for poor nutri-
tion. 410

Nutrition notes: dairy group comments on
nutritional labeling guidelines. 411

Mutation motes: iron fortification of
foods. 412

Nutrition notes: protein measuring system
proposed to simplify nutritional cospa-
axons. 413

Nutrition notes: the nutrient labeling
dilemma. 703

Nutrition notes: where are we going with
school feeding? 1902

Nutrition of a group of school children
in Ohio with improved diets. 418

N utrition of animals of agricultural
importance - part 2. 2520

N utrition of animals of agricultural
imporerroar part 1. 134

N utrition plaspectives in the seventies.
2789

N utrition programs for senior citizens.
414

N utrition resource unit, primary grades.
3570

N utrition scoreboard: your guide to bet-
ter eating. 2642

N utrition self-experiments with lipids.
carbohydrates and protein. 3538

N utrition services in child health progr-
ams. 2036

N utrition services of the American Ned
Cross. 2037

Nutrition source book. 341
N utrition teaching in medical schools.

3304
Nutrition the 1-2-3-4 way. 415
N utrition to meet the human winds of
older Americans. 416

N utrition upgraded, final texture contro-
lled using new structured protein fi-
ber. 1903

Nutrition; a comprehensive treatise. 83
N utrition; part I. 2801
Nutrition; part II. 2800
Nutrition - -A dimension of education.

2888
N atrition- related health practices and
opinions. 417

Natation-staff training programs. 554

31

wutrition/cardiovascular reviews. 1970-
1971. 63

Nutrition, behavior, and change. 225
Notation, development and social behav-

ior. 2660
N atation, growth and development of
N orth American Indian children. 2736

N utrition, Learning, Nehavior and Motiva-
tion. 418

N utrition: a course for school food serv-
ice personnel. 101

Nutrition: A pre-condition to learning.
419

N utrition: an integrated approach. 2797
N utrition: nitre's eating for a Road

Start. 551
N utrition: Food and your baby. 2514
N utrition: Food at work for you. 540
Nutrition: sense and nonsense. 2772
N utritional adequacy, preference, accept-
ability, and food production aspects of
hot and cold school lunches. 294

N utritional aspects of engineered foods
and delivery systems is school food
service. 420

Nutritional instruction series
for classroom use. IOU

Nutritional evaluation of food process-
ing. 3848

N utritional evaluation of school lunch
programme in two selected villages.
3941

N otational guidelines - the how, the
w hy, and the when. 70C

N utritional guidelines and labeling. 705
N utritional guidelines and the labeling
of foods. 706

Nutritional improvement and world health
potential. 421

Nutritional iodine in processed foods.
1904

Nutritional knowledge and consulter use of
dairy products in urban areas of the
South. 510

Notational labeling. 3035
N utritional labeling: a need for caution.

707
Nutritional literacy of high school stud-

ents. 422
Nutritional problems after fifty. 423
Notational problems in the South. 2591
Nutritional requirementsthe later ye-

ars. 2877
N utritional review. 2568
Nutritional review-1971. 2255
Nutritional review- -1972. 424
Nutritional side effects of drugs. 2829
N utritional status of Negro preschool
children in Mississippi - evaluation of
MOP index. 425

Nutritional status of Negro preschool
children in Mississippi - impact of
education and income. 426

Nutritional status of people, USA. 2841
Nutritional status of 9-, 10- and 11-
year -old public school children in
Iowa, Kansas. and Ohio. 439

N utritional-itudies during pregnancy: I.
Changes in intakes of calories, carboh-
ydrate, fat, protein, and calcium. II.
dietary intake, maternal weight gain,
and size of infant. 427

Nutritional surveillance in affluent
n ations. 2971

Notational value of cassia and whey
protein. 428

N utritional value of midday meals of
senior schoolchildren. 2823

N utritional value of milk compared with
filled and imitation silks. 2400

N utritional value of turkey protein -
e ffects of heating and supplementary
value for poor proteins. 429

The nutritionist caring for malnourished
children. 2633

1 nutritious diet for all Americans.
20311

N utritive analysis of frozen fully cooked
institutional foods. 430

N utritive content of the usual diets of
e ighty-two men. 431

The nutritive content of type A lunches.
2773

N utritive labeling. 708
Nutritive value of 'organically grown.'
foods. 432

N utritive value of canned meals. 1905
Nutritive value of canon foods in pirc-
ent of RDA. 4183



eutritivo value of foods. 535
Nutritive value of fruits and vegetables.

2253
Nutritive value, better foods, educatio-

nal advertising- -are we up to the new
food product challenge? 3864

Nutritive values of foods distributed
ander OSDA food assistance programs.
2256

Obesity. 405
Obesity - new happenings. 433
Obesity - part 3. 434
Obesity -- part vi. 2163
Obesity -- part VII. 2864
Obesity and coronary heart di : The

franinghan heart study. 2661
Obesity and learning difficulties. 2834
Obesity in children: Identification of a

group at risk in a New York ghetto.
2656

.Obesity--part 4: 2662
Obesity--part 5: Regulation of food int-

ake. 2861
Obesity: A serious symptom. 2477
Observations on the ewe of a supplemgntal

beverage. 4435

Observations: industry comments on nutri-
tional labeling. 709

Observations: let's look beyond nutrition
to identify proteins. 436

Observations: nutritional labeling, howe-
ver isperfect, is here. 710

Occupational licensing: Help or hindran-
ce? 3531

Occupational stress and physical health.
3149

0E0--.6* emergency food and medical serv-
ices program and nutrition education.
2039

Of (iron) pots and pans. 437
Official GED Centers 2196
Ohio training bed. 1199
Oklahoma school lunch course of study.

1202
Oklahoma school lunch desserts. 1203
Oklahoma school lunch handbook. 1200
Oklahoma school lunch sanitation 6 safe-

ty: a guide. 3807
An old standby that still works. 1204
Ole for olives. 1353
Olympic athletes view vitamins and victo-

ries. 441
Omelet (Film loop). 1479
On the cover: savory steak rolls can be

made with less tender cuts of beef.
2155

On the pathophysiology of vitamin 1 defi-
ciency. 2610

On-site preparation provides school feed-
ing flexibility. 3983

On-target meals: action for health (Film-
strip). 447

On-the-job performance following an expe-
rimental training program for food
service personnel. 3544

One kitchen serves two schools. 1646
One-dish meals: multi-profit potential.

4024
One-to-one training of top sanagement.

3594
Open dating. 30
Open dating: the key to fresh foods for
consumers. 711

Open forum. 1205
Operating budgets for food service estab-

lishments. 885
Operation bag leech. 2041
Operation self-appraisal: checklist for
systems success. 3239

Operation update: School lunch reviews
soy protein progress. 3874

Operational nutrition. 2690
Opinions of nutrition education. 443
Opinions of training effectiveness: Row
good? 3320

Opportunities for educational and vocati-
onal advancement. 1016

Optisixing our husa resources. 912
Optima, net fill of containers. 1906
Orange juice studied. 2042
Organic foods. 31
The organic foods loyeeent. 444
Organization and coordination of resour-

ces. 913
Organizing centralized school food serv-

ice systess. 914
Organizing for marketiag and new product

development. 915
Organoloptic technique predicts refriger-

ation shelf life of fish. 2337

TITLE 11015

Osteoporosis. 2551
Other current projects. 3936
Other Federal regulations affecting food

packaging. 712
An ounce of prevention (Filmstrip). 1755
Our child feeding developm-
ent resource for the ties? 2043

Our daily bread. 651
Our evolving technology. 1647
Our friends in story. 3353
Our future is you (Notion picntre). 1209
Our industry reaches a breakfast breakth-

rough. 3126
Our own abridged dictionary of the food

service industry. 2257
An outbreak of salsonella infection (not-

ion picture). 3824
An Outbreak of Staphylococcus intoxicat-

ion (lotion picture). 1756
The outdoor kitchen primer. 4081
Outdoors-OSA. 4177
Outline for occuptaional home economics

course in commercial and imstitutiomal
food preparation. 3294

Outline for the preparatory course in
occupational hoes economics is the
field of food services (preparation and
management). 3295

Overcoming world hunger. 652
An overview of school food service. 1186
Package development for the foodservice

industry. 3863
Packaging and labeling - current treads
and legalities. 713

Packaging and moisture- -their relation to
shelf life. 3876

PIG guideline (no. 7) for human testis,
of supplementary food sixtures. 280

Palatability of a specialty seat item
prepared by interrupted cooking. 1907

Palatability of ground beef home froze"
and stored in selected wraps. 4190

Palatability of meat after low temperat-
ure roasting and frozen storage. 1908

Panelists point the way for greater use
of frozen products by food service
operators. 3222

Pancakes (Film loop). 14$1
Panel on characteristics of centralized

food service systems. 917
Panel: Become involved in nutrition

education. 2539
Panel: Challenges which must be met to
assure a successful food service prog-
ram and the importance of good comae"-
icatioo between school lunch personnel
and the students, teachers, parents and
principals in meeting these challenges.
3131

Panel: Problems encountered in school
food service. 2594

Panel: Where do I begin and what do I do
in nutrition edam. 445

Pantothenic acid, vitamin 66, and vitamis
' $12 in foods. 543
Papaya puree: a tropical flavor ingredi-

ent. 1909
The paradox of teen-age nutrition. 2692
The paradox of teen-age nutritiom. 2693

involvement. 2086
The parent product. 14$2
Parents give children bad habits. 2878
Parents: experts tell you what to do
about balky vegetable eaters. 2835

Participation- -prove it works. 3511
Participatn reactor discussion groups.

1210
A partnership in evaluation - a case

study in evaluation of a managerial
training program. 1211

The past is present. 1483
The Patent Office. 631
Patient oriented dietetic information

systes--I/I. 3246
Patient-oriented dietetic inforsatios
system--ii. 3245

Patient-oriented dietetic information--i.
3247

Patrons speak out on sena presentations.
918

Peach bake-off. 2156
Peanut butter use encouraged. 2338
Peanuts join donated foods list. 3968
Peanuts: production, processing, prote-

cts. 668
Peanuts: the first snack food. 653
Pear salads swing into spring. 4082
Pedro (Filmstrip /Record). 2817
Pedro and the dentist (Filmstrip/Record).

3516

318

her instruction. 3517
Pennies for protein. 3379
The people dimension. 3217
People, evaluation and achievement. 3506
People, food, and science. 2512
Per capita food cossemptio (Feb. 1973).
161

Per capita food consumption (Aug. 1973).
4162

Per capita food consumption (Nov. 1973).
4163

Percent of income spent for food: estima-
tes from 'otiosel income and household

y data 32
The perfect environment for onseese.

2407
The perfect prune: 1970 market report.

654
Performance ratings for food service

supervisors. 3064
P hility and food packaging. 1910
Personality traits and their impact on T-
Group training success. 3308

Personnel s ement. 768
Personnel management and human relations.

3290
Personmel management and work organizat-

ion. 909
P ersonnel training and employment needs
of hospital food services in Tennessee.
3515

Personatvl training--A dimension of manag-
ement. 3218

Perspective os vitamins. 448
Pesticide residue levels in cooked rice
and *oodles. 3791

Philadelphia hot lunch programs a model
for low-budget schools. 1650

The Philadelphia plan - -lunch in can.
1484

Philosophy 6 need for technical isnovet-
ion in child nutrition programs. 3974

Philosophy and guidelines for nutritional
standards for processed foods. 714

The philosophy of taste, or Meditations
OD transcendental gastronomy. 2972

A philosophy of training...Revisited.
3537

Physiologic control of food intake. 449
Pica and lead poisoning. 3794
Pictures is training. 3518
A pilot study for gainful employment in

hose economics; volume IV- a suggested
curriculum guide for preparing food
ser vice workers for entry level jobs.
3366

A pilot study for gainful employment in
home economics: final report, volume I.
3367

Pineapple - the fruit of royalty. 2992
Pieweel sandwiches (Pill loop). 1465
Pioneer cookbook. 4092
P itkas Point Alaska; a settlement where
school lunch is not taken for granted.
3970

P lanned merchandising sells wine for Red
Coaches. 1486

P lanning a glut's restricted diet. 2578
Fla:miss and equipping the school lunchr-

oom. '3746
Planning and operating a successful food
service operation. 868

Flossing fat - controlled meals. 2582
!lamming for efficiency (Film loop).

3744
P lanning for health education in schools.

2900
A planning grant for the establishment of

ceater for the development of hose
economics isstructiosal materials.
3335

P lanning short and long range objectives
for the future of the school food serv-
ices. 921

Plasmisg the change to convenience foods
for a hospital. 3649

Plumping the school food service facilit-
ies. 1681

Planning the school food service facilit-
ies. 3773

PIA:anise trailing activity. 1213
Pleasing: Pluming a centralized School
food Service System. 3069

Pleasing: that's how to develop a new
package for a new product. 1911

Plant °parities: bow to squeeze the most
from trash Compactors. 1757

Plucky poultry ideas. 4056
Pocono produce increases rr volume by

selling a convenience concept. 1487
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Points for planning Type A Tenches. 1355
Policy statement of the American Dietetic
Association on nutrition labeling. 715

Pollution, people, power and profit -
forces at work to change packaging.
1912

Polyunsaturated fats - -Life span--Cardio-
vascular disease. 2700

Polyunsaturates and fat in fish flesh.
2872

Population growth and America's future.
2260

Pork in family meals. 3696
Portable seals contribute to nutrition

education efforts. 2045
A portfolio of kitchen fundamentals.

148!
Position paper on automatic food service.

922
Position ;spar on food and nutrition

services in day -care centers. 2046
Position statement of the American School
food Service Association on food served
in child nutrition programs. 2047

Positioning a product for the special
market. 1913 '

Positioning creative touch - a new way to
flavor foods. 123

Possible developments in the supply and
utilization of food in the next fifty
years. 1914

A post-high school program in child care
services. 1214

Pot, pan and utensil commercial spray
type washing machines. 1620

Potassium, shy? 2467
Potato magic for professionals. 1489
The potato: Thoroughbred among vegetab-

les. 2193
Potatoes add a sales bonus. 14'0
Potatoes made easy for school lunch.

2339
Potatoes; production, storing, process-

ing. 662
Potential dieters: Who are they? 2542
Potential dieters: who are they? - attit-
udes toward body weight and dieting
behavior. 550

Potential uses of mass media in nutrition
programs. 1467

A potpourri of food ideas. 2994
roultry preparation (Film loop). 1491
Poverty guidelines announced. 716
Practical baking. 1517
Practical baking workbook. 1251
Practical cooking and baking for schools
and institutions. 1378

Practical food microbiology and technol-
ogy. 1962

A practical formula for successful wine
business. 1492

A practical guide for supervisory train-
ing and development. 1146

Practical guide to curriculum and instru-
ction. 3349
practical guide to productivity seas:m-
oment. 3137

Practical nutrition. 2716
A practical primer on essential sanitat-
ion concepts. 1750

Practical professional cookery. 4039
Practical salad and dessert arts a picto-
rial presentation of foodservice speci-
alties. 3666

Practical tips on trotting with CAI.
3531

Practical ways to hold down costs in
spit* of high food prices. 3228

The practice of general management. 019
Practices of low-income families in feed-
ing infants and small children with
particular attention to cultural subgr -.'
oups. 563

Precooked turkey flavor and certain chem-
ical changes caused by refrigeration
and reheating. 1915

Precooking and reheating of turkey. 1916
PredWing application of nutrition educ-
ation. 451

Prediction of student performance through
pretesting in food and nutrition. 1214

Preformed vitamin A, carotene, and total
vitamin A activity in usual adult di-
ets. 452

'Pregnancy and nutrition. 2260
Pregnancy and you. 2446
Pregnancy in school age girls--part 2.

2641
Pregnancy in school girls--part 2. 2640
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A preliminary investigation of the effec-
tiveness of programed instruction in
teaching sanitation to non-professional
food service employees. 1048

Preparation and growth producing evaluat-
ion of a t:oncentrated coprecipitate of
soy-cheese whey protein. 1917

The preparation kitchen. 1594
Preparation of food samples and direct
culture (Notion Picture). 453

Preparation of inexpensive teaching mate-
rials. 1163

Preparation-processing - part 2. 1651
Preparing a custard (film loop). 1493
Preparing a stew (Pilo loop). 1494
Preparing instructional objectives. 4152
Preparing our noon lunch at home alone.

3354
Preparing the mentally retarded in the
areas of food preparation and service.
3471

Preschool nutrition workshop sums up
recommendations. 454

Preschool, primary and intermediate teac-
hing materials and teacher references.
2269

Prescription for progress. 3231
The pressure fryer. 3749
Preventing employee theft (Pilo Loop).

924
Preventing food spoilage (Pilo loop).

1415
Preventing lead poisoning is children.

3001
Preventing waste (Pilo Loop). 1496
Prevention of iron-deficiency anemia in
infants and children of preschool age.
559

Prevention of pica, the major cause of
lead poisoning in children. 2529

The price of civilization. 455
Primary grade nutrition education kit.

2756
Principles of administrative and supervi-
sory management. 3198

Principles of instructional skills. 3359
Principles of kitchen layout planning for

food service establishments. 1600
Principles of management:. 872
Principles of personnel management. 3119
Principles of public accounting. 987
Priorities in higher education. 4013
Priorities in nutrition. 2988
Priority of nutrition in national develo-

pment. 3906
Private school. lunch. 984
Prize peach creations. 2150
The problem of iron deficiency anemia in
preschool negro children. 2597

Problem solving and conflict resolution.

Problems and prejudices encountered in
introducing net foods in developing
countries. 2977

Problems and progress in nutrition educa-
tion. 1215

Problems in determining training needs in
an organization. 3416

Problems in frying occur when careless
frying procedures are followed. 3675

Problems in the use and interpretation of
the Recommended Dietary Allowances.
2614

Problems of assessment and alleviation of
malnutrition in the United States. 577

Problems of women in foodservice. 3191
Procedure for developing, submitting and
evaluating individual projects. 1216

Proceedings. 2884
Proceedings. 3961
Proceedings of a symposium: nutrition
education at the undergraduate and
aster's degree level. 1217

Proceedings of National Nutrition Educat-
ion Conference Novesber 2-4, 1971.
2909

Proceedings of the packaging legislation
and regulations: cuurrent status and
future prospects. 673

Processes and 'potential markets for inst-
ant bean powders. 1918

Processing commodities saves money for
nation's schools. 2340

Processing contracts for donated commodi-
ties. 3106

Processing contracts mein more bread.
1919

Processing frozen breads. 1920
Procurement programmed for profit. 2341

349

Product development news: Del Monte to
use proposed nutrient labeling, estima-
tes cost for data at $250,000. 717

Product development opportunities within-
the school breakfast progras. 3966

Production costs: labor- saving equipment
vs. Non-machine methods. 3750

Production of best juice as potential
source of vitamins and minerals. 3062

The productivity factor in refrigeration.
3751

Productivity in college feeding is to get
three meals out each day; but there are
many variations in feeding students.
3678

Productivity in the food industry;
preliminary study of problems t opport-
unities. 3205

Products and systems evaluated and indus-
try liaison. 3895

The professional chef. 1411
The professional chef's art of garde

manger. 3690
The professional chef's baking recipes.
4062

The professional chef's book of buffets,
1537

The professional chef's catering recipes.
2147

Professional management. 3062
The professional training of the hospital
dietitian. 2505

Profession workers in state agricultu-
ral experiment stations and other coop-
erating state institutions, 1972-73.
4175

A professional's tour guide; Nig Mac's
Poodservics. 1652

Professionalism. 926
Profile plan of 4 food service operating
system for the 70's: part 3. 1653

Profiles in quality education. 2095
Profiling the college market. 3262
Profit and school leach. 3260
Profit percentage of pro-prepared Besse-

' rts. 3114
Profitable food service management thru

counselling and intercommunication.
898

Profitable food service management thru
employee and senores:gilt meetings. 896

Profitable food service management thru
good supervision. 897

Profitable food service management titre
job analysis, descriptions, and specif-
ications. 902

Profitable food service management thru
job evaluation. 904

Profitable food service management thru
performance appraisals. 899

-trofitable-Erval-serricsearagement thru
recruitment and selection of employees.
903

Profitable food service management thru
reduction of employee turnover. 900

Profitable food service management thru
worker motivation. 901

Program planning for home economics in
secondary schools in Minnesota. 3483

Programed AT pays its ray. 3437
Programed instruction for fat-controlled
diet, 1800 calories. 3303

Progressed instruction in basic nutrition
for college students. 1218

Programmed instruction im nutrition for
collegiate nursing students. 1219

Programmed nutrition. 229
Programmed teaching is proving highly
effective in training food service
employees; solves problem of time for
training. 3369

Progress in human nutrition; volume I.
291

Progress not 'revolution,' is watchword
in retail PP packaging. 3156

A progression training approach to Manag-
ement by Objectives. 3383

Project A.M. (Pilestrips/Phonodisc).
2496

Project feast puts it all together. 1220
Project on foods and nutrition services
in the Public Schools (in North Caroli-
na). 2048

Project review. 3521
Project VIGOR; vocational cluster educat-

ion, integrated and articulated grades
1 through 14 with guidance services,
occupational exploration and work expe-
rience relevant to general education:
first interim report. 3473



Projections of educational statistics to
1978-79. els:

orototing the health of mothers and chil-
dren, FY 1972. 2918

Promotion in food service. 874
Proper food (Filmstrip). 456
The proposed increase in the iron fortif-

ication of wheat products. 3058
Proposed nutritional guidelines for forn-
ulated sealsfoods of the future.
1921

A proposed procedure of standardised
accounting for the school lunch progr-
ASS in Oklahoma. 916

Protein components of blood and dietary
intake of preschool children. 457

Protein concentrates and cellulose as
additives in meat loaves. 1922

Protein food mixture for Iran - acceptab-
ility and tolerance in infants and
preschool children. 458

Protein from microorganisms. 1923
Protein intake of well-nourished children
and adolescents. 2930

Protein products: analogs of favorite
food forms. 1924

The protein punch of peanuts. 2995
Protein quality and PER: concepts import-
ant to future foods. 459

Protein requirements of preadolescent
girls. 460

Protein: Chemistry and nutrition. 2731
Proteins and minerals (Film loop). 461
Proteins an human food proceedings, 2687
Proteinspast, present and future sour-

ces. 2975
A prototype program for training work
supervisors as employee counselors.
3430

The prudent diet: vintage 1973. 2805
Psychologic implications of the nutritio-

nal needs of the elderly. 462
Psychological implications of obesity.

2484
Psychology for effective teaching. 3489
The psychology of selling nutrition.

2961
Public health aspects of poultry process-

ing (Motion picture). 1759
Public Lav 88-525, 88th Congress, H.R.

10222. 3047
Public Law 91-248, 91st Congress, H.R.

515. 723
Public television and industrial train-

ing. 3548
Publications list and research reference.

548
Puddings and other delicious things. 657
Puerto Rican food habits; a color slide

set (Slides). 463
Puerto Rican foods and traditions. 126
Puff pastry: Just shape and bake. 1676
Puppets are effective teachers. 1221
Puppets sell good nutrition. 464
Purchasing. 2310
Purchasing beef for food service establi-

shments. 2327
Purchasing canned fruits and vegetables

for food service establishments. 2325
Purchasing dairy products for food serv-

ice establishments. 2324
Purchasing eggs for food service establi-

shments. 2320
Purchasing food for food service establi-

shments. 2322
Purchasing manual. 4196
Purposeful change in school food service

progress. 927
Put egg in your pizza. 2159
Put fish and seafood on the school menu.

1356
Put it on 'wheels' for convenience and

flexibility. 1654
Putting good nutrition into practice- -

your practice. 2626
"'Latins management theories to work.

3172
Putting the squeeze on racial discrimina-

tion. 3232
Qualitative and quantitative control of

food. 3229
Quality and stability of frozen foods.

389 3

Quality assuranceToday F tommorrow. 33
Quality control for the food industry.

3656
Quality control of food in the school

food service. 928
Quality control? consider temperature

sensors. 3809

TITLE INDEX

Quality evaluation of canned and freeze-
dried applesauce. 1925

Quality fir. protection for the haute
sonde. 3752

Quality food service must bridge the
temperature gap between cooking and
serving. 1655

Quality in work: human resources develop-
enta key to productivity. 3067

Quantitative inventory management. 929
Quantity cookery. 1522
Quantity cookery and food preparation.

1377
Quantity cooking. 1383
Quantity food preparation. 3624
Quantity food preparation and service.

1425
Quantity food preparation: a course for
school food service. 1392

Quantity food preparation: A suggested
guide. 1293

Quantity food production management.
1476

Quantity food purchasing. 2315
Quantity food purchasing guide. 2301
Quantity food purchasingSelected refer-

ences. 4116 j

Quantity food sanitation. 1741
Quantity food sanitation. 1743
Quantity guide. 2336
Quantity recipes for child care centers.

4104
A question of opportunity: women and

continuing education. 3410
Quick and easy "space rice". 1497
Quick pickling...The natural, easy way to

preserving. 4060
R S D for adult learning. 1222
The raisin review. 2916
Raising vegetables in inigardens. 2780
Rap sessions with Dr. Perryman - -A dialo-
gue with seminar participants. 466

Rapid food service for San Francisco's
new transportation system. 3234

Poaching significant publics: The parent
and community involvement. 930

Reaching significant publics: The state
of the boy, 1971. 931

Reaching the hard-to-reach schools. 2049
Read the label before you buy. 2391
Readytoeat breakfast cereals in D. S.

Diets. 2795
Ready-prepared vs. Conventionally prepa-

red foods. 3677
The Real talking, singing, action movie

about nutrition ("lotion picture). 467
Receiving and storing (Film loop). 4201
Receiving and storing (notion Picture).

4202
Receiving practices in food service esta-
blishments. 2326

Recent advances 4 problems ill nutrition 6
food science, and implications for
child nutrition programs. 2415

Recent developments in the vitamin techn-
ology of bread--history pertinent to-
day. 1126

Recent school food service trends: Impli-
cations to nutrition education. -

Recipe and ingredient control by compu-
ter. 4086

Redipe index 1970. 2232
Recipes for imaginative low-cost meals.

4025
Recipes for quantity service. 4055
Recipes on parade. 2160
Recognizing food spoilage (Film loop).

1223
Recollections of a seminarian. 3326
Recommendations and implications of the
Rutgers effort. 3176

Recommendations of panels on nutrition
teaching and education. 2890

Recommendations of panels on nutrition
teaching and education. 2891

Recommendations on coffee service. 1480
Recommended Dietary Allowances, revised

1973. 2650
Recommended intakes of nutrients for the

United Kingdom. 468
Recommended? Sot recommended? An update
on microwave ovens. 3753

Reconstituting ovens: for foods at the
top of the "raw -to- ready" scale. 1656

Reconstituting preplated frozen meals
with integral heat. 1927

Recruiting students: an unmet need. 1224
Reducing turnover: Start on employee's

first day. 932

350

A reference guide for evaluation of sch-
ool lunch training. 1247

Refrigeration, the 24-hour-a-day workho-
rse. 1657

*elated nutrition programs. 3984
Relating school lunch and classroom teac-

hing. 1225
Relation of prenatal care to birth weig-
hts, major malformations, and newborn
deaths of American Indians. 2632

Relationship of age and performance of
food service personnel participating in
a training experiment. 3522

Relationship of aptitudes to retention of
learning and attitude change two years
after food service training. 1122

The relationship of Federal agencies to
food science programs at the universit-
ies. 1226

The relationship of nutrition to brain
development and behavior. 2757

The kabie Hiss Stash and Cincinnat-
i's penny lunch. 3972

Remarks on the Joule. 469
A renaissance of natural cheeses. 2161
A report of Oklahoma food habits survey.

440
Required: a giant step in nutrition educ-
ation. 470

h explores nutrition and dental
health. 357

Iesearch on diet and behavior. 471
Research resources: volume 2. 2247
A resource handbook for teaching nutrit-

ion in the elementary school. 223
yesources for creative teaching. 3491
Responding to consumer price concerns -

through packaging. 3867
Response of body weight to a low carbohy-
drate, high fat diet in normal and
obese subjects. 2662

Responses of children with phenylkettonu-
ria to dietary treatment. 472

Responsibility of dietitians for provid-
ing information about food: it's whole-
someness and nutritional value. 473

Restaurant training program produces
results that justify its cost; concern
for the individual is vital factor in
developing employees. 3548

lesults-oriented training designs. 3566
Retail frozen food sales by state. 835
Retention of learning two years after an
experimental training program for food
service personnel. 1159

A return to fundamentals: make a choice.
3243

Review and analysis of curricula for
occupations in food processing and
distribution. 1074

Review of basic nutrition concepts. 658
Review of food grouping systems in nutri-

tion education. 474
A review of frozen entrees at the peak of

the "raw-to-ready" scale. 2343
Review of management functions. 936
Review of nutrition and diet therapy.

611
Review of protein and carbohydrate metab-

olism. 475
Review of the regulations. 3024
A review: how supervisor's expectations
affect trainee performance. 937

A revolution in dishwashing. 3754
*evolution in educational facilities

requires innovations in school food
service. 3739

A revolution in meat roasting. 1828
Rewards run high from desserts. 4083
Ribbon and checkerboard sandwiches (Film

loop). 1498
Rice and everything nice. 2162
Rice ideas for school lunch. 1499

Rice in food service (Filmstrip). 3679
Rickets and osteomalacia. 2871
A right now project: how to get ready to

go metric in your school district.
3435

A Right to Survive. 2885
The right way (To lift) (Filmstrip).

1762
The right way of textured vegetable prot-

ein. 1800
Ripe olives as garnish and ingredient.

4084
Roasting (Film Loop). 1501
Roasting film gets hospital's OK. 3680
Role of a unique product safety testing
organization. 1658
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the role of essential trace elements in
Nutrition. 274

The role of fat as a nutrient. 2416
The role of industry in meeting the chal-

lenge of future food needs. 938
Role of nutrition (Oducatios in the nutri-
tion decade. 2794

The role of nutritional deficiency is
mortality: Findings of the inter-Ameri-
can investigation of mortality in chil-
dhood. 2101

the role of range hoods is aintainiag
residential air quality. 1659

the role of women in traisiag and develo-
pment. 33118

Roles and challenges of school food serv-
ice is nutrition education. 478

Roselle - a natural red colorant for
foods? 1129

Round -table diScassioa. 479
Run for your breaNfast--to schooll. 3411
Ren; by rung up the health career ladder.
3597

Such hoer service (Pile Loop). 1502
Russian-American food patterns. 2163
The Sacramento system: comaolity compati-

bility. 2050
Safe food (lotion picture). 1764
Safe food (notion picture) (in Spanish).

1763
Safe use of pesticides. 3121
Safety and *agitation in school food

service. 3797
Safety and sanitation: Course 6. 1752
Safety and sasitatios: Student's workb-

ook. 1754
Safety guide for health care instituti-

ons. 3778
Safety in the kitchen (Transparencies).

1765
Safety is up to you (Filmstrip). 1766
The safety of foods. 1760
Safety--it's now the law. 3771
Saga in the space age. 3811
Saga's management odyssey. 3242
Said, sowed and sold': a Nutrition study
in the Tsolo diet rict. 2801

Salad preparation (Pile loop). 1503
Salad spectacular tempting type A's.

2164
Salads and dressiags (Transparencies).

1504
Salads and vegetables. 1478
Salads are for eating. 1505
Salmon. 1930
Salmomellosis. 1747
Salt in intuit foods. 2551
San Francisco: A celebration of excelle-

nce. 3687
Sandwich line cures cafeteria blahs.

3911
Sandwich preparation and presentation

(File Loop). 1506
Saadvices with difference. 4087
Sanitary food service. 1782
Sanitary storage and collection of refuse

(Notion picture). 1767
Sanitary techniques in food service.

1742
Sanitation I safety for child feeding

programs. 3788
Sanitation and dishesaspects old and
ROY: Part i. 3505

Sanitation checklists for management.
1768

Sanitation for food service workers.
1761

Sanitation is food handliag (Filmstrips/-
Tapes), 3506

!imitation is the kitchen (Transparenci-
es) . 1761

Sanitation now. 37114
Sanitation: Rodest and insect control

(Film Loop). 1770
Sanitation: Mlles sake (Film Loop).

1771
Sanitation: Rules sake (Motion

Picture). 1772

Saaitatioa: Why all the fuss (Film Loop).
1773

Sanitation: Why all the fuss (notion
Picture). 1774

Sara Lee does it again. 3896
Satellitimg in the suburbs. 2051
Satelliting suggestions from Laredo.

1507
Satisfaction up. Costs down in 'open'
cafeteria. 940

Satisfying RN students' appetites and
needs. 1228
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Sava for a change: ideas to cut costs.
1500

The school administrator and the food
service program. 920

School and institutional lunchroom manag-
ement. 996

School board source of foodservice supp-
ort. 143

School building design meets educational
philosophy in Royertown. 1660

School feeding effectiveness research
project. 2918

School feeding in developing countries:
an overview of program activity and
problems as percieved by CARE staff
abroad. 3956

The school feeding program: An underachi-
ever. 2784

School feeding program: Who should rece-
ive what? 2763

School feeding programs as an aspect of
the educational institution -- Panel
discussion. 944

School feediag: An evolving concept.
2997

School feediag: Mew Orleans style. 3973
School food purchasing guide. 2299
School food service. 2970
The school food service administrator and
the computer. 145

School food service financial management
handbook for uniform accounting. 919

School food service financial management
handbook for uniform accounting; compl-
ete system. 3276

School food service financial management
handbook for uniform accounting; simpl-
ified system. 3275

School food service financial management
seminar for uniform accounting. 985

The school food service labor relations
picture. 946

School food service management. 1131
School food service management. 1132
School food service management developm-
ent program: manual, advanced course.
1001

School food service management developm-
ent program: Manual, intermediate cou-
rse. 1313

School food service management, short
course I. 1133

School food service nutrition education
finance project. 2052

The school food service production kitc-
hen. 1509

School food service sanitation a manual
for school food service employees.
17 53

The School,Pood Servies-Systen.. 'II
School food service: nem laws can help

you provide it. 947
School food service: twelve trends you
should track. 948

School foodservice in Chicago. 3110
School foodservice in Knoxville. 3171
A school foodservice professional speaks

out. 2053
School foodservice: no kid stuff!. 3158
The school health program. 2764
The school lunch. 3121
The school lunch - component of educat-
ional programs, 481

School lunch and child nutrition progr-
ams: hearings befoie the committee on
agriculture and forestry, United States
Senate, ninety-first Congress, first
session on S. 2152, S. 2548, S. 2515.
R.R. 515, and N.R. 11651; September 29,
30, and October 1, 1969. 3044

The school lunch and its cultural enviro-
nment. 21145

School lunch and the curriculum. 591
The School lusc bunch (filmstrip). 3572
The School lunch bench (Slides). 3573
School leach expansion roadblocked. 31145
A school lunch for all seasons. 4003
School lunch grows in Brooklyn. 2054
School lunch in Nigh Point: community

pride. 2055
School lunch in Sigh Point: a community's

pride. 2056
School lunch leadership training confere-

nce. 1275
School leach looks to the future. 2057
School lunch means good nutrition. 3065
School lunch aenus now suit student tas-

tes. 3621
School lunch on-line in Kansas. 1357

351

School lurch program. 3091
School lunch proora becomes big factor

for frozen meat firm. 449
School lunch program booms in Fulton
County, Ca. 3990

School lunch programs rate top priority.
3900

School lunch room as a living laboratory.
7476

School lunch rooms. 1639
The school lunch system moves up the

"raw -to- ready" scale. 3981
School Lunch Task Force Report. 942
School lunch worker other than director
or supervisor. 1025

School lunch: Alaska style. 2058
School lunch: suggested guides for selec-

ting large equipment. 3762
School lunches; a billion-dollar market

for food. 963
School milk and school breakfast progr-
am.: hearing before the committee on
agriculture and forestry, United States
Senate, eighty-ninth congress, second
session on S. 3467. June 21, 1966.
3046

School systems implementation: Texas
style. 2059

School vending and the law. 3038
School vending is different. 3063
A school where candy bars are welcpse.

3535
Schooling the food service executives of

tomorrow. 1230
Schools adopt centralized feeding syst-

ems. 3758
Schools are becoming increasingly valua-
ble source of food service personnel,
but time and money are needed before
potential is reached. 3404

Science and the consumer. 2315
Science experiments you can eat. 2508
Science for better living. 4176
Science fundamentals: a background for

household equipment. 1648
Science in food and nutrition. 556
The science of food preservation. 3833
Science of home economics and institutio-
nal management. 933

The science of housekeeping. 982
The science of Neat and Neat products.

656
The science of nutrition. 2443
Scope for nutrition education in the
elementary school prog . 2533

The scope of current nutrition education
efforts (Panel). 2935

Scorecard for better eating. 2316
Screening children for nutritional sta-
ter, 50

Seafood world. 2165
Seafood: choice orsels.with a loyal
following. 4031

Search and h. 342
Search for new food sources. 3847
The search for the secret of fat. 2895
Sonoma' experiences. 2507
Seasonal variations in O.S. diets. 483
Seasoning secrets. 1510
Seattle: A seafood scenario, 4093
Second nnual report of the national
advisory council on child nutrition;
assail report/1972. 3960

Second-generation reconstitution systems.
1661

Secondary nutrition education curriculum
guide. 3587

Secondary teaching materials and teacher
references. 2266

The secret is on-going training. 3523
Secretary-boss relationships. 3170
Security for business and industry. 444
Security protection for foodservice, 950
A select bibliography and library guide
to the literature of food science.
2262

A select bibliography of East-Asian foods
and nutrition arranged according to
subject matter and area. 4150

Selected aptitudes of food service perso-
nnel participating in two methods of
training. 1072

Selected bibliography of nutrition mater-
ials. 4144

A selected bibliography on: African foods
and nutrition, and African botanical
nomenclature. 4188

Selected food and agriculture data bases
in the O.S.A. 4125



Selected list of reliable and unreliable
nutrition references. 4172

Selected list of reliable nutrition books
(revised 1970). 2277

Selected re h abstracts of published
and unpublished reports pertaining to
the food service industry. 2279

Selected h abstracts of published
and unpublished reports pertaining to
the food service industry, including
recommendations for research needs.
4157

Selection and care of fresh fruits and
vegetables: A consumer's Aide. 44

Selection of foods (Film loop). 34
Selection of policies for the local lunch
program in the public schools. 2011

Selenium: the saddening mineral. 486
Self - instructional program of training
for food service personnel compared
with group training. 1231

Self-service juice dispensers evaluated:
frozen juices most economical. effici-
ent. 1662

Selling e Is sprouts to stedeNts.
1511

Selling students. 951
Seminar evaluation. 1232
Senior evaluation. 3370
Seminar evaluation plan (21 Reference

list (31 Seminar participants. 1233
Seminar projects Asti notes on program

structure. 1234
TO senior chef. 2958
A sensational ge system that sells.

659
Sense and nonsense about health foods.
487

Sensible eating: A 'balanced' diet for
Britain. 2592

Sensible nutrition. 488
Sensible nutrition makes the scene, Gra-
des Pour. ?So. Six. 3299

Sensory evaluation of breaded, deep-fried
turnip slices. 1931

Sensory evaluation of foods. 2509
Sensory good taste. 489
Sequential 6-12 courses replace old style

'health'. 1236
Serum cholesterol from pre-adolescence
through young adulthood. 490

Serum vitamin A in protein-calorie malnu-
trition. 2964

Serve nutrition with cartoons. 2566
Serving food (Notion picture). 1775
Setting the table (Pilo loop). 1237
Seven choices for lunch. 1359
The shady, saucy tomato. 660
Shave Tour rotor.. (rhArrq). 2638
Shaped rice products offer promise as new
"finor food". 1932

Shaping up the manual. 3691
The share of foodservice to come: a fable
of the future with a note on the pres-
ent. 1933

Shopping for protein. 2938
Shopping for shortening. 2346
Shopping practices of low - income groups
for convenience foods. 491

Shopping with C for the fruit-veget-
able group (slides). 3540

Shopping with Carmen for the meat group
(Slides). 3541

Short order cookery (Pilo loop). 3684
Short order cookery (Notion Picture).

3685
Should milkshakes have a place in the
type A lunch? 1360

Should we or shouldn't we fortify foods?
1934

The significance of lactose intolerance
in nutritional problems. 2696

Signs and symptoms. 3061
Simmering and poaching (Notion picture).

3686
Simple training plan cuts accidents.

1776
Sisplified food preparation systems -
their impact on your sanitation syst-
ems. 1777

Simplified manual for cooks. 1467
A simplified school lunch system. 2060
A simplified systems approach to 'multi-
unit design. 1663

Simulation is the name of the game. 35

Simulation of interpersonal relations.
1241

Single service systems: exclusive survey
showing trends and attitudes towards
toodservice disposable systems and per-
manent ware 1972. 1596

?till 11011

Single service rare and today's consumer.
1665

Single service: facts, not talk. 1666
Single service: the creative pi's. 1667
Site handbook: special progra for

children. 4008
A situational change typology. 3269
Sir simple thefts: cases in itersal
control. 953

Six solution to war, handling. 1668
Six says to build school seal hematite.

3252
Sixty hamburgers later...Neespapenan

researches AperiCa's favorite food.
661

Size op the 'odors electric griddles.
1669

Slim chance im a fat world: behavioral
control of obesity. 504

Slis'n swim - -a summer Nutrition progr
for underprivileged teen -age girls.
2061

Small canning facilities. 3769
Small day care centers loom as giant
market for frozen prepared lunches.
954

The small muftis, planner. 3567
Small wares. 3715
Small slicers, food choppers: Pede-
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3721

The smile of success; service with a
smile. 1300

Smile, you're on classroom camera. 3474
Smack time is taste time. 4072
So mech, for so many, for so little.

1243
So you rant to be consultant? 1244
So you :pot to get heed? 1245
So you want to start a restaurant? 3112
So you want to write cookbook? 2264
So, we ought to get started on OD. 3215
Soar in '74. 3226
Soar in 974 (Charts). 3309
Social and cultural factors influencing
malnutrition. 2532

Socio-cultural basis of food habits. 492
Socio-culture aspects of food and eating
-- A social ciemtist's\pproach
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A sociobiological approach to the study
of coronary heart di . 2689

Soda fountain and luncheonette equipment.
1631

Sole foods and some not so scientific
experiments. 2613

Some applications of enzymes of microbial
origin to foods and beverages. 1935

Some acpecto of an experimental training
program for food service personnel.
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Some aspects of protein nutrition. 494
Some considerations for nutritional labe-

ling. 718
Some considerations in the iaterpretati
of psychological data as they related
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is nutrition survey. 495
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Some studies on the effect of a multipur-
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Some things you might not know abort the
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Some thoughts on food and cancer. 497
Somethial special at 0.0. 956
Sophisticated technology for the school

market, 1937
Sopsore high school students' attitudes

toward school lunch. 957
Sound 6 picture signifying something.

3328
Soend bodies, sound minds, clean plates.

3992
Sound motion picture projectors or, will

television kill the movies? 3374
Sounds from Capital Bill: more regulat-

ion, more restrictions. 719
Soup: serve it with flair. 2166
A source book on food practices: with
emphasis on children and adolescents.
352
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A soarcebook of elepentary curriculum
programs and projects. 3424

Southern olivine: merchandising and menu
notes. 2167

Souteest Region's response to the chall-
enge of nutrition education. 2062

Soloing the visit. 2404
Soy helps Skokie's budget. 961
Soy-whey-silk offers ecosoic substitute

for frozen whole milk concentrate.
1938

Soybean milk - a loc- methionime substit-
ute for cow's milk for children and
adults. 1939

Soybeans: chemistry md technology. 2865
Soyberger: it looks lika hamburger,

bet... 3885
Space age compactor keeps kitchens clean.

3763
Space needed for storing and cooling
commonly used foods. 1670

Special atmosphere II: country /Colonial
theses. 1545

Special atmosphere theses for foodeerv-
ice. 3777

Special bibliography on American Indian
health. 4142

Special equipment and/or devices. 1626
Special food service for sewer. 2063
Special food service program for childr-
en: mouser programs sponsor handbook.
4012

Special toed service program for child-
ren, programs. 1285

Special foods 6 equipment for the foot
service industry. 1671

Special school silk program: lAring
before a subcommittee oof the committee
on agriculture and forestry, United
States Senate, eighty-mint): Congress,
second session on S. 2921, lay 12,
1966. 3045

Spice chart for convenience foods. 3626
Spicing vegetables. 1513
A split pea special: a 1970 market rep-

ort. 663
Spot vitamin A with color clues. 500
Spotlight on contract clauses. 962
The St. Louis story. 3985
St. Luke's 6 the computer. 964
Stability of gravies to freezing. 1940
Staff accounting for local and state
school systems. 3179

Staffing and training personnel for cent-
ralized school food service systems.
1248

Staffing Fr:word County-style. 2064
Staffing the school food service. 965
Standard food portions (Film loop). 1514
Standardized equipment helps launch nee

1400 ft. Flagship. 3767
Standardizing recipes for institutional

use. 2109
Standards and progress in day care center

programs. 2065
Standards for cataloging nonprint materi-

als. 2203
Standards for meat 6 poultry products.

731
Standards for public schools of Georgia.

3719
Standards for school media programs.

2201
Standards of cleanliness (Film loop).

1778
Standards, labeling, education to improve

the diet. 720
Standards, principles, and techniques in
quantity food production. 1458

Staphylococci control and the food proce-
ssor. 1779

Staphylococcus sumo; 5 -6: Growth and
enterotoxin production in plain-trea-
ted boot and has and has gravy. 3825

Staphylococcus food poisoning. 309
Start now to think"setric. 36
State department of education policies.

754
State departments of education, state
boards of education, and chief state
school officers. 4140

State directors cost out school seals.
966

Statement of PIS policy on nutrition
education 6 training. 3976

Statement of Salter A. Compton, B.D..
President and Chief executive Officer,
Niles Laboratories, Inc.. before the
Senate Select Committee on Nutrition
and Noon Needs, February 24, 1971.
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Statistics of public elementary and seco-
ndary day schools, fall 1972. 4138

Status and achievements of the expanded
food i nutrition education program.
501

Unties of curriculum development is the
field of commercial food at the os-
baccalaureate level. 1062

States of curricelue development in the
field of commercial food at the non-
twee:laureate level. 3311

the status of nutrition in the united
States. 502

Ms states of school foodservicel part I,
2046

Steps in getting ready to cook (Pile
loop). 1515

Stick 'em us. 968
Ohm stigma of obesity. 2659
Stinging attack blasts school lench erog-

rams. 2067
Stirring the cultural melting pot. 2513
Stone soup (hedietape). 3663
Storage of fresh broccoli and green beans
- effect on ascorbic acid, cougars, and
total acids. 2347

Storage specifics. 2362
Storing perishable foods in the home.
4210

Storing vegetables and fruits in baseme-
nts, cellars, oitbuildiegs, and pits.
4215

rim story behind Orville's fabelous main-
course cookbook. 4100

Strategies for disseminating cerriculu
support materials. 3333

Strawberry time. 2168
Stretch 'n substitute. 1361
Stretching food dollars: meal planning
hints and budget-wise recipes. 2392

Stretching Food Dollars: Meal planning
hints and budget-wise recipes (in Span-
ish). 2393

Strictly personnel: A primer on sanitat-
ion. 3811

Structure and textural properties of
foods. 2852

Structured and spontaneous role playing:
Contrast and comparison. 3600

Student involvement in school food serv-
ice sad nutrition programs. 1249

Student workbook to accompany elementary
baking. 1252

Stedents come first at St. Olaf. 4020
Students decide food purchases. 3986
Studies in disease ecology. 301
Studies on breakfast and mental performa-

nce. 2622
A study guide for the food service super-

visor. 1021
A study of career ladders and manpower

development for non - management person-
nel in the food service industry. 795

A study of career ladders and sampower
development for nomemagemeat person-
nel in the food service industry. 3364

A study of foods consumed by Navajo peo-
ple receiving foods donated by the
United Stntes Department of Agricult-
ure. 2740

A study of health practices and opinions.
2742

Study of literature and information meth-
ods within the Maryland cooperative
extension service. 4153

A study of pepil breakfast habits sad
behavioral patterns in certain Louisi-
ana elementary schools following imple-
mentation of the elation.' Breakfast
Program. 2158

A study of school feeding programs - I.
Economic eligibility and nutritional
need -II. Effects on children with
different economic and nutritional
needs. 2068

A study of the breakfast eating habits of
school age girls and boys, grades one
through twelve, of an Oklahoma commu-
nity with implications for teaching
nutrition. 609

A study of the educational aspects of the
School Lunch Program in South Carolina.
1166

A study of the effect of certain samagen-
ent factors cm nutritive valve MA
pupil parti inatien is the school le-
ech. 2040

A steely of the seed for dietary common-
ing services for the physician. 505
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